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TO THE USER OF THIS DICTIONARY.

plaU. This is practically a phrase-book in which Mandarin

so largely predominates as to justify the name " Romanized-Man-

darin Dictionary," In the first column is found the pronunciation,

according to the most widely accepted system of Romanization

(Wade's), of some 4,500 Chinese characters, ninety-five per cent,

of which are followed by a group of characters, which when affixed

to the introductory character, constitute a phrase, either Mandarin,

or more rarely Wen-li, The order of letters in the English alphabet

determines the order in which the sj'llables are printed, not only

for the initials but also for all the phrases arranged under each

character. (In this edition the old order of hs ssu, ts at end

is changed to natural order and u precedes u instead of following, in

harmony with other recent authorities.) The most numerous group

under a tone comes first in order, with the single character, requiring

infrequent reference at the end. Next to the Romanized stands the

radical and any other ways of writing the character.

In the second column, opposite the corresponding sound, are

found the appropriate Chinese character or characters. The first

character of a group is followed by a figure, a letter, a second figure

and a letter. The first figure refers the reader, if he cares, to the page

of Giles' Chinese-English Dictionary, on which the character is found,

while the letters a b c will enable him to locate the column which

contains it. The second figure and letters show the place in

Williams' Dictionary in the same way. Thus users of Giles or

Williams may at once refer to them for fuller information without

the labor of searching in their radical indexes.

Thirdly, opposite the Chinese is found a necessarily brief defini-

tion. In some cases references to other sources of information are

appended , either to the four authorities named below or to notes at

the end of the volume. To economise space (tzu) is printed

after each single character which may have that enclitic without
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perceptible difference in meaning. The word "same" means that

the meaning is the same as the previous entry.

Fourthly, after many of the definitions are found in brackets

romauized words and phrases, cognate or parallel to those defini-

tions. These which even the beginner can readily turn up, will

conduct to fresh fields and enlarged knowledge.

Xlbe 1R0inflUi3att01l. The system followed is that known as

Wade's, which practically holds the field in Chinese dictionaries.

A comparative table of systems in use is prefixed.

X£\yC ITOUeS.-—These are corrected according to Goodrich and

Giles. An attempt, only partially successful, has been made to show

the tones as modified by meaning.

Contents of H)iCtiOUaV^. while Kuan-lma preponderates, a

number of Wen-li phrases are also allowed a place, especially if

common in the speech of scholars. As to which are Knan-hua

and which Wen-li the student must ask his teacher, or better trust

his own ears. There are about seven thousand more phrases now

inserted than in the first revision.
'

*Clse of !S)tCtlOnar^. its chief use is held to be to aid the

learner iu acquiring the spoken language (both sound and -written

form). He is cautioned, however, that not every phrase here

should be indiscriminately learned and used. As Arthur H. Smith

says :
'

' Let him test his acquisitions like bank notes to see if they

will pass!" Speaking generally each person must use his own

judgment as to what phrases he shall finally incorporate into his own

working vocabulary. By careful listening and questioning teachers

and others, be can usually decide correctly as to what to use and

what to lay aside.

The learner having heard a word, or better a phrase, will find

this Dictionary come to his aid even in the absence of a teacher

:

I St, that he may understand what he has heard 2nd, that he may

ascertain its written form without laborious searching iu Radical

Indexes and huge dictionaries ; and 3rd, that he may at the same

time find a group of phrases more or less related to the oue he has

just heard.
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To suppose a case : the learner has heard the expression

m . If he can, from hearing, judge that the first sound is An'

,

he turns at once to An, ,. and under it he finds the phrase in question

together with its relatixtes, and at the same time a ready road to

larger dictionaries. To suppose another case : in reading he finds

the character . If he knows its sound, he may at once find it and

its group as in the precedipg case. But iif he does not recognise it,

a reference to the Radical' Index at the back will at once show

where the character and its group are to be found.

Note. The labor expended on this work, and the vast differ-

ences from the original " Stent," practically make it a new book.

The old name has therefore been dropped and a life of Geo. Carter

Stent .will preserve his fame and memory.

Contractions,

M.= Mateer's Lessons (ist edition).

R. = Mayers' Chinese Reader's Manual.

G. = ,, Chinese Government.

W.= Williams' Middle Kingdom.

For Tables, see end of book.



MEMOIR
OF —

GEORGE CARTER STENT.

While belonging to the British Legation Escort in Peking in

1869, Mr. Stent first discovered a taste for the study of Chinese,

chiefly in its colloquial form, and his aptitude and perseverance

received their first encouragement from Mr. (afterwards Sir

Thomas) Wade, British Minister to Peking, himself famous for

his or Colloquial Lessons and other works on Chinese.

Mr. Stent then joined the Foreign Customs Service, serving

successively at Chefoo, Shanghai, Wenchow, and Swatow.

Early in 1882 he was appointed to Takow, Formosa, and in

May, 1883, he became assistant-in-charge of the Customs at that

port, which post he continued to hold till ist September, 1884,

the day of his death.

His chief literary work was his " Chinese and English

Vocabulary in the Pekingese Dialect." He early showed a

taste for colloquial novels, and began making a collection of

phrases on the plan now so well-known, and followed in all

subsequent editions. The first edition came out in 1871 and

the second in 1877. Its popularity was evident from the begin-

ning. In 1874 he also published a "Chinese and English

Pocket Dictionary. '

'

He was a member of the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society, to whose Journal he contributed three papers (see Vol.

VII and XI). In " Scraps from my Sabretache " he described

some of his early experiences as a soldier in India. His "Jade
Chaplet ", '

' Fanning the Grave", etc. , show that he had con-

siderable skill as a versifier and translator. Mr. Stent's career in

China and his literary achievements furnish a good example

of what can be accomplished with perseverance, enthusiasm,

and good sense even by one who has failed to enjoy the ad-

vantage of a liberal education.

[Condensed from Jounial of China Branch of the Royal

Asiatic Society for the year 18S5.]



COMPARATIVE ROMANIZATIONS.

Stent, Bailer. Williams, Matecr, Stent, Bailer, Williams, Mateer,

A A o 1
•

Ch*ua Ch'ih Ch*wa
Ai Ai Ai ngai Ai Ngai Chuai Chwai
An An An ngan An, Ngau Ch'uai Chwai Ch*wai
Ang Ang Chuan Chwen Chwan
Ao Ao L ^C1V7 Ao Cli'uau Ch.*wen Cli'wan
Cha Chah . Cha Cha Chuang Chwang

Cll*WHDg
Chwang

Ch'a Ch'ah Ch'a Ch'a Ch'uaiig n i 00

Chai Chai Chui Chwei
Ch'ai

Chan chen
Ch'ao Ch*ui

Chuen Chun
Ch(wei

Chan Chan Chun Chun
Ch'an Cli'an

J
cli*en Ch'an Ch'mi Cli*ueii Ch'un Cli'im

Chang
Ch*ang

Chang Chung Chong
Cb'ong

Chung
on

Ch*ang Ch'ung Ch'ung
Chao Chao Chii Chiih Kiih Chu
Ch'ao

Cliae

Ch'ao Ch'ii Ch'iih K'iih lil U
Ch^ Chei, Chg Chiian Chiien Kiian tsiien Chiien
Ch'S Ch'ae Ch'ae Chilian Ch'iien Ku*en;ts uen

Kiieli tsiieh

rM 4;

Chei Chiieh Chiie
Chgn Chen Chan ch'eng Chen Ch'iieh

Chiiin
K'ueh;ts*ueh Ch'iie

Ch'en Ch(an Chiiu Kiiin Chun
Cheng o

u
Ch^ng Ch'iin Ch*iiin K*iun;ts*iun

Ch'feng Ch'eng Ch*eng Eh Ngoh E oa
Chi Chih Kill tsih Chi En Ngan En
Ch'i Ch'ih K4h; ts4h Cli(i finer

Chia Chiah Kiah Chia Er
Ch'ia K(ia Ch(ia Fa Fah Fa Fa
Ch'iai K'iai Chiai Ch'iai Fan

'

Fan
Chiang Kiang; tsiang

K'iang;ts*iang
Chiang Fall 2"

'

Fang
Ch'iang Cli' iang Fei

Fen
F6i Fei

Chiao Kiao tsiao Chiao Fgn Fan F6n
Ch'iao

( Cliie

\ Chieh

K(iao ts'iao Cli(iao F£ng

Chieh Tsi^ tsieh Chie
Fo
Foil Feo Feu

FoS
Fou

Ch'ieh Ts'ieh k'ieh Cli(ie Fu Fu Fu Fu
Cliien Tsien kien Chien Ha Ha
Ch'ien

Chih
Ts'ieu k*ien Ch^ien Hai Hai Hai

Chih Chih Chi Han Han
Ch'ih Ch*ih Ch(ih Ch'i Hang Hang
Chin " Tsin kin Chin Hao Hao
Ch'in Ts'in k'in Cli'in Hg H$, hei
Cliing " Tsing king Chine Hei Heh Hoh Hei
Ch'ing Ts*ing; k'iug Ch'ins- Hen Hen Han H^n
Chiu Kill Chiu H^ng Hcng HSng H^ng
Ch'iu

Chiong
Ch'iung

K'iu Ch'iu Hou Heo Heu Hou
Chiung
Ch'iung

Kiiing Chiung Hsi Hi; si Hsi
K'iiing Ch'iung Hsia Hia Hsia

Cho Choh Cho Choa Hsiang Hiang; siang Hsiang
Ch'o Cli'oh Ch'o Ch'oa Hsiao Hiao siao Hsiao
Chou Cheo Cheu Chou Hsieh Hich sieh Hsie
Ch'ou Ch(eo Ch*eu Ch'ou Hsien Hien sien Hsien
Chu Chuh Chu Chu Hsin Hill sin Hsin
Ch'u ChUih Ch'u Ch'u Hsing Hing sing Hsing
Chua Chwa Chwa Hsiu Hiu siu Hsiu
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Stent, Bailer. Williams. Ma teer. 1 Stent. Balhr. IVilliams, Mateer.

Hsiung Hsiong Hiung xlsiung Kuah K*wang K'wang
Hsii Hsiuh

j

Hsii
••

XaSU. [vwei

Hsiiau Hsiien Hiien siien K'wei K*wei
Hsiieh Hsiie Hiie

.

Hsiie Kun Kuen Kwun Kun
Hsiin Hsuin Hiun siiin Hsun K'uen K*un
Hu rlu Kong Kimg
Hua Hua iHwah K*ong
Huai Kuo Kueli
Huan Hwan rlWBH K^ueh K'woli K'woa
Huang T-Tttto tl orW cillg La La La La
Hui Huei Hwui Hwei Lai Lai
Hun Xi W LiU. Hun Lati Lan
Hung Hong Hung Hung Lang Lang
TT,, ~xluO Huh Hull • hwuli

\

liwoh
J

HwoS Leh
Lao

I Yih -p

i:

T pi Lui Ui Lei
Jan Ran |an Leng Lang
Jang Pane Jang Li U Li Li

Jao Jao Too Ivia Lia
or Jo Reh

J en je, joa Liang : Liang
J^n Ren Liao

Lieh liieh

Liao
J^ng To Tl a* T M cr Lieli Lie

Jih Rih 'Rh Ji Lien iLien

Jou Jou Ivin Lin

Ju Ruli
J
Ull Ju Ling Ling

Juan Ruan Jwan Jwan Liu
Lo'h

Liu
Jui Rui Jui Jwei Lo

'

Loi
jun 'Jun Jun Lou Leo Leu Lou
Jung Ollg Jung Jung Lu Lu Lu Lu
Ka Ka Luan Luan Lwan
Kai
K(ai

Kai
K'ai

Lull )
(orliin))

Luen Lun Lun

Kan
K^an

Long
Liih

Lung
Lu

Lung
Lii

Kang Kang Liian Luan Lwan liien Liien
K'ang K'ang Liieh Ivueh Lioa
Kao

Kok
Kao Lun Liin

K^ao K'ao Ma Ma Ma Ma
Kg K'oh Mai Mai

K'g Man Man
Kei

Ka'a
Kei Mang Mang

K^n Ken K^n Mao Mao
K'^n K*en K'Sn K'gn Mei Mei
K^ng Keng

K'eng
Keng Mgn Men Man Mgn

K'eng Mgng Meng ]Mang;mung Mgng
Kou Keo Keu Kou Mi Mi Mieh me Mi
K'ou K'eo K(eu K'ou Miao Miao
Ku Kuh Ku Ku Mieh Mie
K(u K'uh K(u K'u Mien Mi^n
Kua Kuah Kwah, Kwa Min Min
K'ua K*wa K'wa Ming Ming
Kuai Kwai Kwai Miu

Mo"
Miu

K*uai K*wai K'wai Mo Mo Moa
Kuan Kwan Kwan Mou Meu Mou
K'uan K'wan K' wan Mu Mull Mu Mu
Kuang Kwang Kwaug Na Nah Nah noh Na
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Stent. Bailer, ll'illiaws. J/aleer. Su'iit. Bailer, Williams. Mateer.

Nai Nail Xah noli Nai r'ou P'eo P'eu P'ou
Nan Xan Pu Pu

N—ang P'u
Sah

P'u
Xao Nao Sa Sa Sa
Xe Sai

San
Nei Nui Nei Nei Sang Sang
Nen N^n Sao Sao
Neng Nang NSn? SeVi Sg
Xi Ni Ni Xi Sen Sgu
Niang Xiang Seng SanR Sen^
Niao Niao Sha Sha Sha
ZS'ieh Nie Shai Shai
Xieii ,, INien Shan

, , iShaii

Nin ,, iNin Shang Shang
;—i"g Shao Shao

Xiu " Niu Sb& Shell SM
No Noa Shgn " Shan Slien
Nou Neu Nou Sb^ng SliSng

Sh'iNu Nu Shih Shi
Nuan jXwan Nun Shou Sheo Sheu Shou
Nun Nuen Niin vShu Shu Shu
-ung Nong Nung

"

ung Sliuai Shwai Shwai
Xii Nii Shuan Shwan Shwan
Niieh Niie Shuang Sliwang Shvvang
Ou Eo Ngeu Ou Shui Shwei
Pa Pa Pa Pa Shim Shuen Shun Shwn
Pa P'a Shiio Shoh Shoh stnvoli Shwoa
Pai Pai So Soa
P'ai P'ai Sou Sou
Pan Pan Su Su
P'an P'an Suan Swan
Pang Pang vSui

Suen
Swei

P'ang P'ang vSun Sun
Pao Pao Sung Song Sung
P'ao P'ao Szu Si Si

Pei P'ei P^i Ta Tah Ta
P'ei P'ei P'^i T'a T'ah T'a
Pen Pan P^n Tai Tai
P*gn P'an P'en T'ai T'ai

Peng
P*eng

Pang Peng
P'eng

Tan Tan
P'ang T*an T'an

Pi Pi Pi Tang Tang
P*i P'i P'i T'ang
Piao Piao Tao Tao
P'iao P'iao T*ao T'ao
Pieh Pie Te Teh" T&
P'ieh P'ie T'e T'eh Te'h T'g
Pien Pien Tei
P*ien P'ien T'ei
Pin Pin Teng Teng Tang T^ng
P*in P'in T'eng T'ang
Ping Ping Ti Ti Ti Ti
P(ing P'lng T'i T'i T'i T'i

Po Poa Tiao Tiao
P^o P'oa T'iao T'iao
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Stent. Bailer. Williams. Stent.
1

Bailer.
.

1

Williams. Maleer.

rieh Tie Tie Tsun Tsuen Tsun
i'
Tsun

f'ieh T'ie Ts'uii iTs'uen Ts'un
'

Fs'un

lien " Tien Tsiin'g jTsong Tsung
Ts'ung

[

Isung

r'ien " T'ien Ts'img .Ts'ong Fs'ung

Ting TiiiK Tu Tuli Tu 1 ru

T'ing T'iug T'ing T'ing T'u iT-uh T'u
!

r'u

Tiu Tiu Tiu Tiu Tuan Twan iTwan

Xo Toh To Toa
'

T'lian ' T'wan T'wan
r'o T'oh T'o foa Tui

1

Twei
Xou Tou T'ui

i

Tun
T'wei

T'ou T'ou Tun Tuen Tun
Tsa Tsah Tsa Tsa Tung Tong Tung Tung
Xs'a Ts'ah Ts'ah Ts'a T'uiig IT'ong

Xsai Tsai Tzii iTsi

Ts'ai Ts'ai T'zu iTs'i Ts'z Ts'i

Tsan fsan \Va Uah Wah Wa
Ts'an " T'san Wai Uai Wai Wai
Tsang Tsang Uan Wan Wan
Ts'ang T'sang Wang Uang Wang Wang
Tsao Tsao Wei Uei Wei wi Wei
Ts'ao

Tseh
T'sao Wen Uen Wan Wen

Tsg Tsg W^ng O Ngo Weng
T'sS Ts'eh Ts'

&

Wo Wo
Tsei Tsei Wu u Wu Wu
Tsen Tsen Tsan Tsgn Ya la Ya Ya
Ts'gn Ts'en Tsan Ts'en Yai . lai Yai Yai

Tseng Tseng Tsang chaiig Tsfeng Yang fang Yang Yang
Ts'ang Ts'eng Fs'ang; ch'ang Yao lao Yao Yao
Tso Tsoh Tso Tsoa Yie leh Yeh Yeh
Ts'o Ts'oh Ts'oa Yien len Yen Yen
Tsou Tseo Tsou Yin lu Yin Yin
T'sou Ts'eo Ts'ou Ving Ing Ying Ving
Tsu Tsuh Tsu Tsu Yin In Yin Yu
Ts'u Ts'uh Ts'u Ts'u Yang long Yung Yung
Tsuan Tswan Tswan Yi lull Yuh Yii

Ts'uau Ts'wan Ts'wan Yiien Uen Yuen Yiian

Tsui Tswei Yiie iieh Yueh Yiieh

T'sui Ts' wei Yiin iiin Yun Yiin



A VOCABULARY

CHINESE AND ENGLISH.

Ai All

affirmative particle (2, 3, 4 ) [G U
sons of the emperor elder brothers (Manchoo).

the eldest son of a nobleman.

an arhhat or Lo Hau,

a nurse father,

to sneeze (ta' t'i"* fen^).

asafoetida,

exclamation of doubt.

hii I what what are you hawing at

Ainida Biuldlia.

tinal particle, generally interrogative.

oppressively hot.

dirty.

dirty. See any^ tmn<j^ (wu* hui",

compassion, pity, grief, love.

staff cai rietl iu funeral processions,

edict announcing the death of an emperor,

extreme grief,

to lament, to weep,

to entreat piteously, to implore,

mournful yet not distressing (music).

loiul lamentation,

to make a piteous report to entreat,

to earnestly entreat,

to weep, to lament,

grief and joy.

to pity, to commiserate (k*o^ lien*).

extreme grief.

the sound of gi ief or pity,

alas

pitiful, affecting (k(o3 lieu').

All I

ai^-chao^

ai^-hao^

ai^-sheug^

^

is

i



AP [ 2 ] AP

AP 2b la

ai^-chi^-kito^

ai^-chin^-ssit*-chin^

f

ai^ - tz
(

-tien^-ming^

ai^ ^•2a619a

ai^'l'ou*

AP 2c2a

aP-fa)ifj*

to receive, to suffer side by side, M. 204 (also I).

to press, to crowd (yung^ chi').

unable to press through crowd.

Egypt( ).
shoulder to shoulder.

next to gold like gold (fig.).

side by side in regular order.

ill regular order.

to rely upon,

to suffer great cold.

to receive abuse (shou^ ju^).

a house to house search (sou^).

to fill vacancies in order of names.

to be hungry, to come to want (jeu^ chi". [pao"
to be surety for candidates at examinations (lin^

to receive a beating,

who do you press close to him

neigh boring villages to receive abuse.

in order,

in regular rotation, -

to check off names in order,

dust (t'u3)

dust, dirt (ch'en'* t'u^).

same,

a dwarf, low, short (shen^ liaiig^, kao^ ai').

a low house or room.

low, short, stunted,

a low stage, terrace, or gallery.

extreme grief,

extreme grief,

an orphan boy, a motherless child (ku^).
[(i 3 "

an exclamation of pleasure, surprise, painoranger

alas oh dear oli dear me
an interjection, a sound of reply to sigh (also 3).

alas

a sigh, to sigh (t'an^ hsi^).

heaved a sigh (fc'an^ liao^ sheug^),

oh dear how's that

a sound of assent.

exclamation,

an exclamation, alas

ail [

a" a I

aiyiufji-shSngi

R

S
is

I

£

1

I

1^

^

f§D^S^

Ii5
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ai^

ai"hsi-hia/ngyin}

ai'^'hsi^-pH^-jou^

ai^je ) j u^'rhiS

ai^ (yeh^)

ai*

l!i
too low, dumpy.^ a dwarf (ts'o^ tzu', hsi^ kao^ t'iao*).

I

620b to obstruct, to hinder, to interfere with.

1
same (pu^ ai^ tii, fang^ ai".

* to interfere with friendly feelings,

to interfere with usage or custom,

of what consequence what harm
^^^^

unbecoming language, somethiug unpleasant to

f
how does it concern you

cannot matter to (pu^ ai^ shih^.

to obstruct an affair, to be an obstacle.

interferes with my hand.

it interferes with my affairs,

unpleasant to the eye(ch'ou3 lou^).
[(ch'ini ai*).

3u619c tolike,tolove; to be wont, to besubject to. M,145.

to love, to pity to be sparing of love.

1

to economise time.

to care for the health,

fond of petty gains,

willing, inclined (yiian* i<).

to love your neighbor as yourself.

to love the people as sons (an official),

fond of, e. persons, doctrine, etc,

subject to illness.

foud of praise (fig.).

foud of argument, or contradiction.

to covet wealth, miserly (t'ani ts*ai^).

to be careful of an article,

blOSOa to visit a guest.

to visit the temples (an official act),

mugwort, artemisia.

a defile, also yai*.

oct)20a

il266b2b

an^-chai^

an}-chia}

aii^-ch'iang^-hsi*

an-ckih*

au^-chih^~hao^-liao^

au^-ching*

an^-chu^-le*-yeh*

4c620a quiet, repose vhere how (luan*).

a peaceful house.
[allowance,

to suitably provide for your family, such an

Anhui music.

to place in a quiet slate, .

to arrange satisfactorily,

to sleep comfortably, tranquil sleep.

peace and quiet (p*ing' an".

to live tranquilly and prosperously.
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calmly, steadily.

to put in a safe place or position.

cannot put in a safe place,

to be satisfied in one's own sphere,

live peaceably doing one's duty,

to protect, to support.

wealthy and honored,

to rest peacefully.

Guin Benjamin. "1"
a (lay of rest, the Christian sabbath (li^ pai"*

oil of Gum Benjamin,

prepared, ready.

caliiily' steadily.
[t'aH min« ani).

to enjo\' tranquillity, e, g" the Empire (kuo*

to rest ivum labour, to repose, to sleep,

repose and leisure (k'ung^ erh*),

to compose one's mind.

intentionally injuring others,

cannot be at ease.

intentionally doing evil.

name of a province iu China. W. I, 108,

in a state of repose, tranquilly,

at ease.

hearty, robust (chuang* shih^).

very willing are you willing to

Cochin Chinese cinnamon (jou* kuei^).

ease and pleasure (yen'' le^).

a peaceful gate (i. e. house),

to sleep peaceably.

to tranquillize tiie people,

contented with one's lot.

Cochin China.

how can it be thus

tranquil, in a state of repose.

to arrange, to set iu order.

to arrange satisfactorily.

Amban, Chinese Resident in Thibet.

contented in poverty.

cau aot place upon.

in good health.

to dedicate a new idol, to enshrine,

to set up ancestral tablet, and dot it.

comfort, orderly, quiet (of children).

an^-hsiang^-t^ai^^p'in

an}-h'sirt}

an^'hsm^-k^eufj^ -hcii

an^'hsin^-pti^'Cho^

cut-shSnS-ch u^p^al^

4

' i:

^

{
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AN*

an ^-'wel^

an^-wen^-chiao^

an^-ying^-hsia^-chai^

an^ ( (Zil)

an^-ch'an^

an^-hsin^'tza^

an^-ch*uiL^-tott*

P

AN^ (oven) 51)6'22b

an^-jHi'^-chiu^'pan^

to take up residence.

at rest, tranquil, settled,

composed, steady, secure, safe,

to set down safely, to arrange.

"^ to sit comfortably.

to bury (mai- tsang^).

servant boys (shih^ Iiuaa^ j&n^),

f to soothe, to console, to comfort.

steady, firm, stable, sound,

sound sleep.

to encamp.

to encamp.

to lodge.

t"l321b a saddle,

^^-r saddle-flaps.

pommel and hiiid-spoon of a saddle.

bustling, busy, officious.

, the seat of a saddle,

the pad under a saddle,
^^^]",

j^^p'ni&2lc a cottage a BiiclJhist nunnery or convent (iii*

the principal of a Buddhist nunnery.

a convent central hall for idols.

jf|^«5ii()21e I myself (colloquial) (also with )'
61621b quail, (ii chih".

quails fight.

P^Ga621c . gobble up. Also nan.

to press with the hand to examine according to.

to examine.

() a proviiicialjudge. G. 267. (nieh* fai«).

according to (chao* clio^).

to act according to propriety.

to speak according to reason,

according tu law.

to press dowu (read c?/).

\M according to law.

to shampoo.

keeping proper time in music.

according to one's duty.

to stop tlie advance of troops,

to station troops permanently.

5 to locate tioops without moving,

j fil) t follow the prescribed order.
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ANG2

ANGi ;J['2alOS2c dirty (wui hui^).

angUsang^ f
dirty (ai tsa^).

ANCP 7c'2£L to raise, to elevate, to increase.

a7i^„-c/i(i4-/,si—
4

a pompous manner (ta< mu ta^ yang",

ang^-kuci^ rising in price, high in price (cliia-* cli'ien*).

the yamen of a provincial judge (nielr t'ai)

an official table a case iu law (kao> an*).

the completion of a case (liao^ an^).

a law case, an affair brought before a magistrate.

the cases are not yet settled,

the circumstances of a case.

a long narrow table.

records of a case.

to remand a case.

to examiue.

a chopping board.

first on list of (under-graduates)

.

the circumstances of a case (shih** ch'ing",

head of the list,

gloomy, dark, secretly, mentally,

stealthily, secretly (miag* ming^ ti*).

the secret arrow cannot he guarded against,

to secretly injure a person,

iu secietj by stealth.

an underhand or secret enquiry (ssu^ faug').

to secretly injure one,

a private or secret signal.

to contemplate, to meditate (mo* hsiang^).

to laugh inwardly.

to secrete a knife.

cipher, e. g., for telegrams,

gloomy, dark.

obscu re.

a dark room,

to plot (mou*).

secret sects.

a dark place underhand, clandestinely,

skilled in, fully acquainted with,

experienced, Imperial tutors,

a beach, a bank, a shore (hai^ yen*),

the bank is steep.

an*-yaan*

an^

an^-chieh^

an^chien^

an^-chien*'tvei^'ch'{ny

an^~cho^

an^'chiian^

an'^-'paTfl

an^-yiiarfl

an*

an4-fang3

an4.hao4

an^-hsiang^

an^-li^-ts'ang^'tao^

an^

an*

b

a

S

b

c

g

5

B

.sl^

t)

§

1
B



AO* [
-

]

CHAi

A0« (Gihs^

) K

Sb62"

ao^-ch'eng^ho^ ik
ao^'ch'eny^kao*

ao^-chien^

'

3

*—
ao^'jih^-yiieh^ 1$

ao'
Sb6"c

ao Sc6'24a

9a624e

|^Sa623c

9c624c

A04 Sa623a

ao*-ch

ao^ymin^

ao* ± '^^h62oh

ao*-mia<j*

ao'-miao*-fa3-tzu^

ao*-miao*'icu'-ch'iuno*

ao*
9"i:)5a

ao* yK

Uj>(40c628a

10a7b

to boil, to decoct, to distil, awake through the

became a river (gradually),
[night (chu', p'aof).

to simmer till it becomes thick, e. g., opium.

to simmer down to a mother-in-law.

" boil and fry," to decoct, to ban ass, to worry.

to distil spirits.

to make cougee.

relieved from anxiety or \vorry.

to give it a boil,

to work diligently a long time,

boiled to rags, cooked thoroughly,

to make glue.

unable to endure (clrih^ pu* cliu*).

cannot boil to rags,

to prepare opium for smoking,

to boil soup.

to work at night (ta yeh^, ta' ao').

granary (ts'aug^).

to ramble.

a big seafish,

proud, haughty, uncivil,

a quilted coat ao').

proud (chiao^ ao",

a proud, haughty temper.

a proud, haughty disposition.

a haughty carriage or appearance.

to treat with scorn or haughtiness uncivil.

proud and tyrannical (pao^ nio",

mysterious, abstruse.

nvAx veiloils.

a mysterious plan.

intinite mystery.

to repent, to regie t (hou^ luii').

same (t'ung* hiii^).

a high bank or shore, a bay,

Macao. W. I. 170.

Hupeh. (or o).

to thrust to pluck up to tie (and 2).

acupuncluie in Chinese surgery.

canuot make the effort, canuol endure (the pain).
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to stick a pig.

cha^-erh^-to^ to pierce the ear.

cha^-fa^-tzu^ to make a raft.

cha^-kua to make artificial flowers (chih' cha^).

pricked to pieces.

'tL
to dive.

cka}-paugS f
to bind together.

to prick a hole in.

to stab.

strong, robust.

pricked through.

cha^ (tsa

J

tie up, wind, bind also tsoK

cha^-chiao^ ^ to bind the feet of girls.

cha^-cftt7i^ to tie up, a turban.^ to erect hangings like a tower.

cha}-ts'a/3 s ^2
1 the cord used in decorative hangings.

troops lying in quarters.

chai grounds, dregs.

cha^'fs^ao^ river weeds, etc.

cha^-tzu^ grounds, dregs.

chai D P^llaSa to chirrup to reply yes, sir.

cha^ to walk through (e. g., mud).

cha^ &> sour red fruit, a species of haw (sliaii] cliSi^).

cka^ I31)3c to expand, open out.
[straits.

chai'shai-shouS ( cliih sha J to hold up the hands in despair or in

CHA2 llbSb a gate, a pass, a canal lock.

cha^-ho*
r the lock river, e. g. Grand Canal.

the entrance to a pass or canal lock.

cka^'kuan^ officer iu charge of a pass or lock.

cha^-lan^ street barriers.

a canal gate, a lock.

a lock, big gate sill -board.

cha^- shiing^'sh " i
3

to dam water.

cha"- A ') to fry in oil, lard, etc., (chien^, ch'ao^).

cha^-ckiao -liao^ i^im fried crisp.

cha^'kao^ a kind of cake fried in oil.

i. mum not fried crisp enough.

10b7a a despatch from a superior (wen^ sliui).

cha^ftzu) Ub7c same (shu^ cha-).

cha^-fu* a reply to the petition of au inferior officer.

cha^-wenr a despatch from a superior.

15c;8b shutters of shop (p'ai^ ch'a^).
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kiiife for cutting fodder.

'Jid 2 - (go^ m
'HI* ' to to cut fodder with such n. kiiife.

•it a spii 11 t o"), C'Oourich=^ •

fid -f ' '-" / cocil, nut coal or cou.1 in hits (3 ) (^niei^, t 'au^).

bui-vSt to pieces.
ob

to wink, to blink.

11 same (i^ chan^ yen^).

,7,^3 3 H same (chi^ j'en').

til [ji^l-2a959a natiie of a fish j un insect j fly-blown.

]11 a, soft of locust, or grasshopper (lua' cha^^.

J sudfieuly
,
unexpectedly, hastily.

a

to see unexpectedly, or for the fit st time.

tha^-chin^ to enter luiatily.

when you first enter the city.

cha^-fu^ sudden wealth, upstart riches.

sudden cold spells, e, g, , in disease.

to ineefc unexpectedly or for the first time.

on first opening one s inou t li

.a

sudden alternations of heat and cold.

suddenly leave.

cha^-ineng^-ti^ 03 suddenly.

c" "^.cTu'e/zA-wiiew^ on first meeting a stranger.^ a new acc|uainti»nce.

to cirri vc unexpectedly,

chaUao^-ching^'chunr/ when you first come to Peking,

cha^-Vui^ to retire hastily.

Tn. to hear for the first time, or suddenly*

Cha^ false, deceitful, fraudulent.— fraud, to obtain fraudulently (o* cha*).- to deceive or startle by lies.

false, deceitful (kuei' cha^).

cha* llc42c a railing, a barrier.

same.

cha^ an oil press ^cli i ii^ cliti^).

15a5a difference, mistake, error. Sec ckiii •

ch^a^'Chiao^ an outsider, a straggler.

ch* a} -chifii -haoUi^ a ti iiiing diircreiice,

a mibtakt^, an error, ,

*
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CH'A-

a slight difierence.

strange, out of the common.

nearly the same, almost. M. 138.

very different, very far short.

a great diSerence or mistake.

mistaken, erroneous.

a vrong character (ts'o^ tzfi^).

a little difference.

to stick into, to pieixe.

to slick lip a flag.

to tix on wings, to fly.

arms akimbo.

to seal a treaty with blood.

to put in one's word, to intermeddle.

a bolt, a door-bar to bolt (men- sliuan^).

to fix up a straw sign.

to put in one's word, to intermeddle.

to wade in water.

to put in one's wonl, to intermeddle.

to be verbose.

to clasp the hands a fork.

to clasp the liands.

to pick up with fork or fingers.

with arms akimbo.

tea (p'ao**, ch'i', k*ai*, tao^).

a tea-poy.

the bottom of the tea-pot (the best),

to drink tea; lefreshmtJiit.

cinn.sliaws to bearers of presents,

a tua-spoon.

dark -colored spectacles,

Qlive, or bronze colour,

tea ijud wine.

tea in form of compressed brides,

a metal saucer for tea-pot.

attendant^ in yamea for making tea for guests,

u tea-pot,

a tea-cosy,

the spoilt of a tea-pot.

t))e camellia,

a tei^-cup,

a sort of opium cure used by the sect (Taai Li)

ch^a^-i^-tien^-erJr

ch^a^-iju^-hsien^

ch'a^

ch'a^-clri'-izil}

ch'a^'ch'ih^

ch'a^'hsieh^-tiii'j -me?i'j

ch^a -Icuan^

ch'ai Q
ck'a'

cht}-('/to3-ya(.

ch^a^":/iing

ch^a^fang"

i

®
5I

4

0^.

r

in

^

i

^

^

^^^^Hii^i^^^^
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a tea shop.

broken tea-leaf, tea-dust,

a tea-saucer, or tray,

a tea-cup (ch'a^ wau').

a tea- bottle or canister,

a tea-inspector, a tea-taster,

tea, tea infused,

a tea-saucer,

a tea-house,

small metal salver or saucer for tea-cups,

the cylindrical piece inside the tea-pot.

a fcea-cnp.

teii (in leaf). [as following),

to examine, to search, to investigate (this same

to examine into details, as a magistrate,

to examine, e. judicially -o discover,

to make search for.

to detect detectives,

to discover,

to search out (hsua* fang**}.

to examine and tally,

to look into closely,

to examin'e (k'ao^ ch*a^),

to ascertain.

examiued and receipted,

to examine and decide.

ta investigate.

a court of justice at Peking,

to smear (also ts'a*, dia).
[^^'n^)

to smear pigment, to poAvder, to paint, (tiee

to wipe clean,

cannot rub out, e. inkstain,

flaws (ch'i^ ko* ch'a*).

to branch off to nuss.

to have a stitch (puin) in the siJe (^h"ere ch'u^',

to lose one's way, diveigiiig paLlis,

a forked branch, a stump,

a forked branch, a stamp.

the door barred.

a ckeval-dc-frlse,

skirt of d robt.

outbule half-pan 15 (^t*ao* k*u*).

ch 'a'-wo*

ch^a^-pei^

ch'a^-shih^

ch^a^

ch^a^-chao^

ch'a^-ch'u^

ck*ashou}

cA'a'

ch'd*-/en^

ch'a"-pu*-tiao*

cA'a"

CH'A*

ch'aUiao^-ch'iUluo^

ch'aUu*

ch'a* "b7c

ck'a*-chihi
i

ch'a*
J

14h;3a;

m
B

^
^
-
"

i
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6

17c(5e to talk big, to brag.

to be amazed (h.si^ ch'i^).

i greatly amazed.

17b(Ja Buddhist monastery.

CHAI fU^ i ou ijai fasting; a study, a shop.

to fast, to guard against an amulet.

to fast and purify one's self (Mencius).

chcd^-fan^
'

to fast, vegetable diel (ch4hi chai".

chai^-kung^ ^ attendants in temples, women pilgrims.

chai}-kini( same.

chai^-.seiig^-2)(ii^'/o" to support the Buddhist faitli.

to give meals to Buddhist and Taoist priests.

r FTC
name of a room for faj^ting ia Confuciau temple.

chiii^ -V an<j" the refectory in a Buddhist temple.

chai} Aha i OiiuuodL
to pluck, to pull off. See t^e^.

to unsaddle.

chaP-hsi(f^'ChWi^'2^a^ take it down
chai^ •Iciio^-tzi? 31 to gather fruit.

3 to take off the cap (mien^ knan^).
[nieanor)

Mm to take away a maudariu's button for luiade-

chai^-t'o^ MM to withdraw, to abscond.

to take off the head-gear.

to pull a tooth (hao^ fa^).

to deprive of office (ko* chih".

ckni}
/nil 1 1 nlaOnTfl oblique^tolean or lieonone side mean, (See^s'e^),
/dil "TT tnti

ili to incline the ear and listen.

/[III r=r
a side room, a concubine.

/till i-fc.

inclined, uneven (p*ieu^ lisieh*).

A-tit li/

a side face, a profile.
Alil 1 .

i)i of low rank, meau, vile.

chai^-shoic^ to half turn the head.

-cho' IfS to lie on one's side.

same.

CHAP {tzitj house, a family, a home, a grave to fix, to settle.

to divine respecting a grave and the day of burial.

a family mansion.

a house, a cottage (kuan^ chai^).

char-ti^ ^ a mansion, a house, an apartment.

chai^-yilan^ courtyard of a house (or ")
115'2a95Sb choose. Also— tse*. See chaP or tse^.

chav*-chUi}-lai^ to pick out.
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1 li^-jih^-tzu^ to choose (a lucky) day.

all picked.

erJt^ to choose a time of leisure.

-<

ifg pick it out^ cannot get leisure (ch'ou* k*ung^ rh).

CHAP ^19b959a narrow, compressed, straitencfl.

chap-chin^ >^ inirrow and tight, com pressed (U*uau^ ch*o^).

$^ confined, narrow.

1] cirrow (liar)g4 sao^).

quite narrow, contracted.

narrow, contracted.

chai^-tao^ a narrow road.

chap A 1153a950b oblique tone——also tse^, die**.

the oblique tones.

CHAP ISblOb to owe, to be in debt (oh*ieu^).

chai^'chii^ a creditor (yuo* chaug^).

A

a debtor (liiian'* cliai^).

chai'^-lefl
'

involved in debt.
[them.

a M'hen your debts are many you do not grieve over

chai^ (tza) lOclOlj an enclosure, a fort (Honau= walled village).

a stockade.

chai^-chu^ a head or chief of bandits.

chai-^-men^ the gate of a atockade.

to send, the niessengei' sent. See ch'a\ i^'u*.

to send, to depute,

mistake, error (ts*o**).

official servants runners,

a messenger (t'ingi ch^ai^- [crate

an official on service special, an official dele

to send on service (tang^ ch'ai^).

a messenger, a yamen ruuuer,

any kind of employment.

a person despatched on any business,

to depute, to send (wei^ yiian'-).

public business or employmeut.

to break open, to pull down, to demolish*

to pull down a house,

to take off and wa?sh.

to break npcn a letter.

to break to pieced.

CH'Ar

ch^ai^-chHJi-^

ch(aip(ai4

ch^ai^-tihang^

ch^ai^'Shih^-ti^-jen^

c/i'aii-

4

ch'ai^

ch^ni^-hsi^

ch'aL^'hsin^

:15a5a

t

jjp-iOaOGOb

^
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CHAN

ch'aitz"t

CHAP

ch'ai^-huoUo'^

ch^ai^-ts^ao^

ch'ai^-lang^

m\

^
201)1 la

-
^]"

I
"'2iaUb

H

&
4

CHAP %
ch'ai^hitai^-liad'

CHARi 1

chau^-hsieii^

chan^-kua*

ckail} -km* - sti("ii-min'j'

ckun^-.saaii*

chaii.^-i/eu*

chuii}

g
112'2bl034b

21a43a

1^

f
''2;i43a

to pull down, to demolish,

to unrip clothes.

to break or tear open.

to scatter, to disperse,

to break, to destroy.

to break asunder.

fortune telling by dissection of characters.

a large pin, a bodkin.

hair pins and armlets, ornaments.

the female sex.

hair pins and earrings, ornaments,

head ornaments for women.

fuel firewood (p'i^ ch*cii^).

same.

stack of fuel.

a bundle of fuel,

same.

" fuel and rice," means of living,

marriage of convenience,

wood and charcoal, fuel,

fuel.

the wolf.
'

wolf, truculent.
'

fig. of bad officials,

register, lecuid. Also ts*e^.

tread on. Also ts*aF, Iz'u'.

ruined by trampling,

trampled flat,

[See fhanK
to divine, to cast lots to encroach to wait.

to assume the precedence,

to tell fortunes (ehao^).

to divine, to cast lots (k'o^ kua^).

to cast lots and calculate fortunes,

to divine, to cast lots (slihu^ ming",

failure of a divination.

to divine, to cast lots.

to take udvautage of (ch^en^ chi^ luii",

tlie veiilication of prognostics.

to moisten, to be atiected by.

damp, muist.
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chan^chih^

.is

•-

chan^'jtm*

chan-kucnigi

chan^-ni^

m

11

ckankaoshili^

chan^

chan^ (tzTi^

)

i
chan^'t^an^

chan a ±!L)"b

chan}-wan[/"^

cha/ii} - yawi^-
- is

CHAN3 |^23b"c

i.n

chmi^-hsieii^

iji)|-'-Hjl2a

ch(i7i^'Chia6^
[rh'ih-

chav3 - chiao^ - limj^ •

chan^-ch'u^'SLou^-c/n^ '
chan^-chaeh^

chan^shou^ 4

cluia^ - ho if?

.

i^rttT

obstinate, narrow-niinded (kiu? tiuji jou"*).

to receive favours,

steeped in, saturated, infected, contaminated.

imbued, bedeweJ.
[tnge

with your kind permission, to gain some udvaa

soiled with nmd (chien

danp moist.

to dip in, get a share.

to receive Imperial favor.

moistened by rain.

paste, to paste, adhesive a supplement. Seem'en
to paste up a proclamation.

to attach to, supplementary,

to paste up or on,

felt.

Same (li^ chan",

felt caps or hats.

dniggets and carpets,

fell stockings.

look up to, respect.

look up to, respect.

to look for, respect (polite).

to open, to spread out, to expand,

to spread the wings.

repeatedly, again and again to revolve,

to extend the limit (k'uau^ hsien^),

to open out.

to extend the space.

to open and look, to inspect, to examine.

" to expand the eyebiowsj" to look cheerful,

to open or spread oat.

to open and read,

to open one's powers.

to belieud, to cut asunder, to cut up (ko^ shou^),

belieading and strangling.

decapitation, strangling, death l)y inches.

to decapitate a rebel.

to behead immediately (je^ chueli*),

to kill by beheading.

to behead (k'an^ nao' tui**).

to decapitate in ferrorem,

to cut up, to mince.
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CHAN*

to beheaa (wu^ hsiiig"

cut oft' the grass and remove the root,

a capital crime.

to cut asunder.

exorcisinLT.

to hiiul up, to wipe away,

dishcloth.

to turn as a wheel, to turn half round. See nien'.

caiiaot be done,

turning and moving in all (lirecUons.

a cup, numerative of lumps, etc,

to stand np, standing still, to stop,

to stand up, stand up.

a standing cangue. -

a foothold.

to stop (t'ingS chu4). [brick.

to punish (women) by standing heel and toe on

to occm|_>y house or room.

to stand up, to stand well.

the cage punishment,

the standing attendants.

cannot stand up.

cannot remain standing.

not strong enough to stand,

a stage of a journey.

same (p(cr^ chaii"* tsou^).

to be sole occupaut of a room (in inn),

standing, firmly,

a short time, temporary, the time being.

a temporary loan.

temporarily, for a short time.

to stop for a time (clii^ ch u"*),

to wait for a short time.

to rest for a short time,

to leave for a time.

to separate from a friend for a short time.

a short time, a little while (ch*iung' k'o^)»

to wait a while (teng^ teiig^).

to fight a battle to dread, to tremble.

the field of battle.

a war charioL.

in battle array.

chan^ ^
chau^-piL^

chan^ ^
chan^chuar?-pu^'k''ai'-

chan^-chiian^'Vcng^'U'j

chan^ JEL

ff
[S'23c"e

3

CHAN4

chcm4-chkto3

chan4-chu4

chau4-chumi}

chan^-fang^

chanMi*

cka7i'^-2>an^

chaii^-jni^'ch'i^-lai^

chan^-tao^

chan^-t'ouS

chan^'tu^-fang^

chan^-wen^-liao^

chan^

chan^-ch'ich^

chan^-hon^

chan^-hsieh^

chan'^-pieh'^

chan^'Shih^

chan^-ch^c^

1

^

c

^

.
f-

s
_l

m

it^lt

^1

000
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CHAN

han4.chingi-chingUiiP

kaw^-ch'ttan^

'.han'*-chu^

zhan^-skti^

\shan'^*tou^'tou^4

C

chan^'hua^

chan^-liao3-ksUeh i
- ti^

ekan^

ehan^-fang^

M

chan4-huo4

chanA 25al2c

chan^en^ m
ehan^-hsin^

eha7i^

ehan^'shang^'feng^

chan^

chan4-shou3

chan^-tsai^-slmi^-lp

(jl^21b45b

fl!

'25b 12c

i
J|25el3aCH'ANi

ch'an^-ho^

B

ch'aukfisiaoS-ck'ieni

ch'ayi^~/c'ang^~fthlh^~ #1
.cAW-«a3.-Aia3"'"'3 i^JM

tremblingly.

a war junk (t*ieh' chia' ch^ian^),

alarmed, to tremble with fear.

a battle drum.

trembling with fear.

a war-horse.

to be defeated ia battle,

a written challenge to fight.

to gain the victory (sai^ chan^ pai* sheng^),

a written challenge to fight,

tremblingly (ta' leng' chan*).

fighting and quarreling.

strategy in war.

a hole, a slit, a rent, a seam opened, to open.

frayed, unravelled, to fray.

an opening flower.

an opening at the sole of the boot.

to tear a garment, to rip open a seam.

a warehouse, storehouse or godown* Ci- Iv^J^^^iX

same,

to store goods.

clear, soak in.

to receive grace,

new, brand-new (ts'u^ hsin*).

dew. [See chani.

to grasp at, to encroach on, to covet, to usurp,

to take one's wife by force.

to usurp one's land.

to take advantage of anything.

to jjet the advantage of. [gome)
to dip into (baptism by immersion according to

to dip the hand in,

to di[> into the water,

to mix lip, to mingle to support,

to lift up, to support (fu^ ch'i^),

a comet (sao^ chou^ hsing^).
,

to support, to assist (pang^ cliu^).

to mix together (chiao^ ho".

to mix, mixed cordial, friendly, social,

mix bogus cash with good,

mix chaff and water (rululteration}.

mixed false (with true).
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to raise up by the arm.

to mix up, to blend,

greedy, gluttonous, gormandize,

** a ravenous insect," a glutton,

gluttonous and lazy,

a glutton (lmo4 ch*ih^ lan^ tso'),

a gluttonous wife.

to wind round to bind to, to tie, to wrap up.

to wind round,

same.

to warp round, to intertwine,

to wind up or round,

bouud by obligations or ties ties,

much involved.

a turban, turbaned.
[kxio^ chiao^).

to biud the feet (women) (or) (pau^ cliiao^,

meditation, contemplation, abstraction

.

Buddhist books (fo^ ching",

Buddhist rooms,

a contemplative mind,

a Buddhist temple.

a hall for Buddhist worship.

the Buddhist prayers.

traduce, slander.

to slander.

slanderous words. See ts'an*.

striped toad,

fig. to get M A.

sort of venereal medicine from toatVs head,

a cicada,

fig. a booby,

to flatter, to servilely praise, flattery, adulation,

to fawn, to cringe.
[ch't-ng«).

flattery, flattering, to cajole (pa* chk'h-, feng^

to produce, to bear an estate, property,

a lying-in woman.

the passage from the womb at child-birth.

give birth to a child (t'ai

an estate, property, a living,

a shovel, to cut into.

ch^an^-mei^

ch'"-fu3

ch^an^'Shejig^

ch*an^ (tzn

)

ch^an^tsa^

ch^an^-tsui^-jen^

c h 'antsuiS - !ao^ 'o^

ch^an^

ch^an^-shang^

ch^an^-shen^

ch'(inshou3

ch^an^'fang^

ch'anS-ksini

ch^an^-lin^

ch'(m\i/0

ch'an^ ( ts^an)

ck^an^'pang^

ch^an^-yen^

ch^an^

a

a

b
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4
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CHANG^

CH'AN^

ch^nn*

cb^an*

-[> 2'ScUc

mm
H 23i"5a

||27a47c

CHANQi ^ ? Ic22a

change -cho^-tsul^
I

ehanrj -k^on^

<:"".'/UW3-fA£e 2-s/,t:2

:/"tn^-&W-cA'"t"'e'/i.-'

(fiaH'j'-k'uang^ j

c/anii^-lcung^-she*.c/iiei)^lj^

ch'ni!ihcha)"/-h2 ?!

^

c an.,i-pa* tai^.t.^<ui^ |"

•hang^-S'in^-lfl-ssa*

chaiKj^-san^

cfiait(/-tsiii3.shcin(,-jSr,

c/iang^-ivan(/*-li''-chao*

ck'tng^-yang"

Chang' '29b22c

'/"m'j-cliiehS

chan'j-cfiih^

chun'/-chU4

^

chang^-fa^
f

change 3i)a'23b

chang^'ining^

chnng^.shan' ,
diany^'shan^-ck'an^-o^

chang^-yang^

chany^ 30a'23b

cha >1<7^-m u *

^

cha
))
ii^-nao^ ^ ^

change (izicj 30c':23c

to repent of (hui^ kai".

to repent of, to atone for sin.

to trenible, unsteady,

saddle flaps (an^ ch'an".

cv-" a [name,
a leaf or sheet, to stretch, to spread out a sur-

to open the mouth.

to open the mouth,

nothing to say.

to open the mouth and beg a faver.

boastful, arrogant (k(uai k'ou3.

archery.

to help, to publish, to collect money,

cannot open the mouth.
[Robinson,

somebody (name unknown) Brown, Jones, and

to open an umbrella.

as soon as he opens his mouth, he injures another*

the four commonest Chinese names.

to spread abroad, to make a display.

rules, regulations, laws section, a chapter, >.

regulations, laws (t*iao* kuei^). ' ( <"v vi*^'

chapters and verses (of a book).

the leading idea of the chapter.

chapters and verses,

phrases, method of composition.

elegant composition to manifest.

to show, to manifest.

to exhibit goodness,

to proclaim the good and publish tho eviL

to make manifest.

camphor (ch'ao^ nao. •

camphor wood.

camphor,

the musk deer (she^ lu^).

CHANGE 36b27l> to grow, to extend. See ch'anrf.

chang^.chien^-shih^
I to increase knowledge, especially by experience*.

chang^-fhin-^ to increase ia strength,

chany^-Jiin^ to make progress.

chang^-ch'uang^ to have a sore.

chan'j^.fang^ the eldest son.

chanj^-mao^ to become mouldy or mildewed,

hany'^'pan^ followers, servants {kiin^ pan^ ti»).
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CHANGE

32c23c

changMa^

changUP-hao^-k'an^ ?f
chanrfUe^-ku^-kuai^^ '1

chang^-teng^

ckang3-yu4

ckan(j3

chang3-chiao4

chau'j^-chHh^

chaiu/-Jmnr-ti^

cAcmj;3_(-Mfl[ft3_c//iai-?t;M4

ckang^-kudUii 69

chaivj^'pien'-ti^

changeshang^'7}iin'j^'

c7ia?w3-wo4-pi'H.gri.cA'"a'i2

chang^-yao*-shih"-

chang^-yin^

4

Ifjp

a

Pg31b24b

i

mm
chang<mu^-pu^-ch'iwf^

chaiiy^-peii^

chan'j4-pu4

chamj^ tan^

chang^'wei^

chang^ 33ii'25b

chang^'CkHh^

chang^

CHANGE K

chanu^-fan^j^

seniors, superiors.

to have a white scum, or mother, e, gr., on vinegar.

to grow up,

is good looking (raei^)

.

grotesque looking.

to light the lamp tieu3 teug").

the eldest son (ta^ erh*).

elder and younger.

the palm of the hand, to superintend, to control,

to superintend weighing,

to rule the family.

the principal of a college, head of church.

head-workman.

one with full powers,

torturers, beaters, etc., iu yamens,

to control, to manage^ to preside.

to look after family affairs.

manager of a shop, a shopman.

to manage, to control.

general manager of a troupe.

a carter (kau^ ch*e^ ti".

the recording angel in Chinese Hades,

a pearl in the palm, i. e., a son.

head-workman, boss (chang^ cli'ih^),

to have contiol over the acniy.

keeper of the keys a warder.

to keep the seal.

the mandarin's wife who keeps the seal.

Chaucellor of the Hanlia. G. 202.

a horse-shoe (tiug^ chang^).

an account, a bill,

the account is settled.

a creditor (t'ao^ chaug^).

compradore's office.

bills, debts, accounts,

accounts not clear.

an account book.

same (liu^ shui^ chang*).

a bill, an account (suau^ chang*),

tlie balance of an account.
[Fug )

a measure (10 Chinese feet = 11 feet, 9 inches

measurement.
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CH'ANG

chang^ fu^

chai"?-l;ang&

changA -mu3-niang 2 "^^^
change ^^3lb24c

-chang4-pao3 g
changUi'.huanrj^

changUit^

chamj^ |^33b25b

chaiir/.cko^.pen^.shih^

chaiig^-chd^-yu^.ch'ien^

chun'j4.i4.sui-ts'ai2 ]^
vhang^-shih^

chcuig" -cki^-jh?

A

change ( (zuJ |^^31a24a

ckang^-faiigi

chang4-kov}

ckang(man4 '111

chaiiQ^-tmg^
]J[

chan 32b24c

change-ch'ao^

chavg^-chH^

chang^-chia^

changA.nianS

changUa4-shui3

change 3 5c

chan(-cMq} B

chang^-pa^-shih^

changUaS

chang^-tse^

change Suc25a

chaiig^.yen^./a^
j

CH ANQi 34c26a

ch'ang^-chi^

ch^ang^^men^

ck'ang uliUm2
ch'angi ^:"e26a
ch'augk'uang2 ^
ch'ang^ ^34a26a

ch'aiigi'mingS

au eminent or good person, a husband (ta^ chang*

a M'ife's father, term of respect for an okl [fu )•

to measure, as land, etc.
[person,

a wife's mother,

same,

swelling of the stomach.

the stomach swelled through eating.

very much swollen in the stomach,

swelling of the stomach,

to depend on to fight.

to depeud on one's ability.

to rely on one's wealth,

relies on right and despises wealth.

to depeud on influence or power.

using influence to oppress another*

curtains (lien^ tzu^, wei^ man".

a tent.

a curtain hook,

bed-curtains.

a bed curtain top, a tester.

the rising of water, to overflow,

flood tide (lao* ch'ao".

rising of water.

rise in price (arg*-^ kuei".

overflow of water.

rising and filling up with water.

river in high flood.

a staff; to beat with the bamboo.

to beat and put in the wooden collar,
[chanp:'*)*

to inflict eighty bovs with heavy bamboo (chih^

to beat with the bamboo.

the punishment of the bamboo.

to separate a barricade.

legerdemain (or )

•

a prostitute,

same (piao^ tzu^).

famil)' or descendants of prostitutes,

prostitutes, actors, runners and jailors (disquali

fierce, wild, frightened.
[fied classes),

wild, crazy behaviour (tien^ k'uang-).

abundant, affluent, increasing iii strength.



CHANG [ 22 ] CH'ANG^

24c'26b

ch^ang^-sheiiQ^

ch'angi

CHANGS 35a740b

ch'ang^'Ch'anr/
\

ch'aiig^'Chieii^

ch^aiig^'Chiu^

ch-ang^-fan^

ch'angs.fv?

ch'ang^'hsi?ig^-li^ ^ jjjS

ch'ang?-hshig*

ch'ang^-jen^

dian9^-jen^-chiu^-nai^

ch'ang^-hiei^ ^
chuiyhm9
ch'ang^-lai^-ch'ang^~

ch'ang^-pu^-ch'ang^

ch 'ang^'shih^
jj^

ch'anr/^-s/iih^

ch'angKsuP

ch'ang'^-tsP
|J

ch'ang^-yii^

ch'ang^ 3(3b27b

ch'ang^-ch'eny^
\ ^

ch^ang^-chiang^

ch^ang^-chHang^ ^ij^
ch'ang^'Chieh^-ch'ai^

1^
ch^aiig^-chiv?

ch'a7ig^-chtt^-ku^

ch'angch'u3

ch^'ang^-ch^ung^

cA'a"^->3-sd2['aM4

ch'ang^-hsu^ - tuan^ -

ch'ang^-keng^

ch^ang^-kung^

ch'anf-maos

ch'ang^- ming^ • pai^-

ch'any^-ping^

ch'angshansh(intii

^

ch'ang^-sM^

ch^ang-^sheng^

ch'anysMHg cuo^

prosperous, thriving.

a water-plant, used for making paper,

the calamus or sweet flag.

rush.

constantly, frequently, usual, common*

constantly, commonly,

constantly seeing.

great length of time, iu prepetuity.

comiiiou fare, pot-luck.

common clothes (pien^ i^).

common courtesy.

perseverance (heug* hsin^).

common person '(p'iug^ di'-ang",

long suffering.

conimoQ custom.

loug-lerm laborers.

constant intercourse.

again and again^

com monly.

every-day affairs.

au attendant to constantly accompany.

the stauclard, the common rule.

there are frequently, of frequent occurrence.

long, length, excelling. See chany^,

the great wall of China.

" the long river," the Yang-tzu-chiang.

long-handle spear.

strict escort of prisoner.

great leugth of time, in perpetuity.

au old customer.

good qualities (tuan^ ch'u').

snakes (she^).

the long haired rebels, e. g" the T'ai-p(ing3.

to sigh, to lament.

name of evening star (ch*i^ ming* hsingi),

constant work, work by the year (jih^ kung*).

long hair the T'ai-p'ing rebels,

longevity.

long weapons, e. g,^ spears,

extremely long,

talkative (la' la^ pu^ hsiu^).

loDg life,

ground-nuts, pea-nuts (lo** hua^ sheng^).
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CHIANG

CH ANG3

ch'mig^ (tzii

)

ch'ang^-hsiu^

ch'ang^-huai^

ch^any^ liang^

[Ana' 35c2Sa high level land open to display.

to disclose one's feelings,

opeu the door wide.

an open shed, a yard (as a bricklayers, etc.).

to expose the breast,

same.

bright, open, cheerful.

a yard (as a carpenter's, etc.).

immortality of Taoism,

old age (kao^ shou*),

the marigold,

long and short, length, merits and defects,

death, the grave.

to repay, to recompense, to revenge.

to pay a debt (huau^ cliai"*),

to repay money.

to make up or pay a debt.

to answer with one's life, life for life, (ti ch'ang').

the intestines, the bowels (liu"* fu vu tsang^).

inner piles

.

the heart to break, heartbroken.

an enclosure, an arena, a place for exercising, etc,

in the arena (chan* ch'ang^),

a stage in public, publicly (fa' ch'ang^).

examinations.

a court-yard, a parade-ground a farm-yard.

to taste, prove, past.

same.

taste a little.

to grow to increase joy, contentment.

pleasure, happiness (hsi' le^).

to grow luxuriantly.

to sing to carol, give the word,

to sing out a tune,

to sing songs (pang* tzu' ch(iangi).

to sing slowly (theatricals).

to sing aud to respond, a duet,

singing and playing theatricals.

in an actor legs count.

to sing songs.

singing iu a low voice, humming.

ch'ang-^-^ihoit^

ch'any^-ihou^'Chii^

ch'any* A
•ch'a ny2_chai4

ch'ang-'huaii^

ch'ang^ (tzu)

ch'ang^'Chih^

ch'ang^

ch^any^-chnng^ -u_f

ch'anp^

ch^aug^

ch'aiiQ^-i^-tieii^-rh^

CH AKG^

ch'a ng^-k'uai^

ck'ang^ p
ch^ang^-ch'u^-tiao^

ch'ang<erh^-huang^

ch'ang^ho^

ch'aii^-ksi^

ch^ang^'ko^

ch'aiiQ^-ou^'Ou^-ti^

I

Is^
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ch'cDi (j'^-jycui g^'tzii^

CHAOi

chao^-chia'^

chaoi-chHn}

chao cJiun^-ma?-ma?

chao^-fang^

chao^'feng^

chao'hv}

chao'--hun^

chao^'huo^

chao^-je^

chao^-jen^

chao^-p'ai^

chao^-ping^

:"a.Sc

39a31b

"

t

ckao'^-shany^-chu^

chao^-skou^

chao^-tsai^

chao^y'io^-chuang^-

chao^-yiifi

chuo^-y uny^

chao^

chao^'Ch^en.^

chao^-chien'^

* Note 1.

P

to sing rapidly

a song book.

to sing iiymns (ko^ shih^)

personator of female parts in plays,

to guide, to lead a leader.

leader of the govenameut subscriptions.

a ringleader of any disturbance.

to lead, a leader.

a follower to follow the leader.

to invite, to beckon, to call a hand-bill.

to confess, to acknowledge.

to fence off, to ward off an opponent.

to invite a person to marry one's daughter.

to raise troops and buy horses,

office for writing of evidence in yanieu,

to make a breeze, extravagant, [(Peking)
to beckon and call, to call to, to hail, look after

to call the spirit of a deceased relative,

to bring on trouble, etc. (ch'uang' huo*).

to provoke, to aggravate,

to acknowledge, to confess,

to invite entries for the examinations.

to enlist soldiers.

See .
a sign-board (hxxang' fczu').

to confess and make amends.

to recruit, to raise troops (mu^ ping".

to prepare for war.

China Merchants' S. S. Co. G. 327.

to beckon to sell stock-in-trade and good-will,

a haud-bill, an advertisement.

to invite disaster*

the little good of wealth (of shopkeepers).

" to let (as this house " to let ") (or g),

to acknowledge an offence (p'ei^ pu^ shih^).

to cause a disturbance, to swagger,

to raise a row and rob

to introduce.

enlist militia (chaoi mu".
[(^ fourth tone),

an imperial summons, to call upon, to summon
to summon a minister.

to summon, to cite to appear (yin' chien^),

t :Note 2.
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CHA03

•ri /lit -ifc

'""I

:hao^ •yang^-ju^-jih*

:hao^
¥)}

:hao^'hsi^

Art nSr

CHA02 ^265a90b

^
zhao^-crk^'Pu^'ts*o^

zhao^-ling^

zhao^-mang^'

:hao^-shany^ Jl

zhao^'pa^'chao^ /is

CHA03 iS'42b34a

zhao^-ch^a^-erffi

chao^-ch^ien^

chao'^-cho^-Uao^

J

chao^'c/i'u^-lai^

ohao^-men^-lu^

chao^-p ' iao^'tzi?

chao^-pien^-liao^

chao^-p u3

chao^-p ih^'ch(
chao3-shang4 • jjiSnKla i''

i
chao^-t^a^-ch^ii'^

chao^-t'ou^'Asiang^

chao^-ts^o^-feng^

chao^ -l'2a34a

chao^-ya^

summon him to eome.

bright, luminous, manifested.

a manifest display,

bright, luminous, manifested.

bright as the sun,

palace of the Empress.

the morning. See ch'adK

morning aud evening (tsao' wan'),

ephemeral insects.

to become, to manifest, to cause. See cko\

eager, over-eager, anxious, urgent.

alarmed, startled (ch*ih^ ching^),

move in chess (hsia* ch'i^).

that is quite correct.

to set forth an order.

to be in haste,

- to put on, e. g.y salt on food,

to kindle, to apply fire to, ^U^y^KLf^ TU >)(

will not kindle, e. wet wood,

to seek, to supply what is deficient,

to look for flaws.

to change money, to give change.

found.

found out.

to seek (hsiin^ chao®),

to repay,

found and returned.

to peck at people (ch*ui^ mao^ ch^u^ tz*6*).

to seek for means of livelihood.

to change a nt)te.

to search everywhere.

to patch, to supply deficiency,

can't find.

to come in search of.

to raise a row, to look for work,

to go and find him.

how much do I owe you

to look for a job.

to look out for others' faults.

nails of the fingers or toes, claws, talons (chua*),

claws and teeth, " tooth and nail,"
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to illumine, to reflect light accordiug to,

as usual (p'ing^ di'ang".

to look in a glass.

as of old, as before. M. 263,

"

according to (au^ cho^),

to photograph, photography.

a despatch to write officially (equal rank).

to look ("as in a glass),

the suuflower (hsiang"* jih^ k'uei",

to take care of, to look after or at.

to take care of, to look after, to patronise.

same,

to oversee, to superintend.

to superintend the ixianagement of.

according to law,

to throw a light on,

to look at one's self in a glass.

to see face to face, e. g" parties before marriage.

f keeper of the seal. G. 296. or secretary in high

^ provincial yamen.

a wall before a door, serving as a screen

a cheval-glass. ):

whereas, etc,', opening phrase in despatches, etc.

do it according to the pattern,

the rays or beams of the sun.

to take care of, to look after (chao^ hu^).

a presage, an omen a million (chi^ hsiung^).

the mass of the people,

an omen (yu^ chao".

to declare, to proclaim a proclamation,

aa imperial decree (sheng^ chih^).

a cover, to cover, a shade, to shade, lamp-shade,

a pall.

ladle.

a skimmer,

to row, an oar (yao^ lu^).

same. See tiao^,

to stop over, to excel, to surpass, to precede,

to excel all.

surpassing all of its kind (pa^ ts*iu*}.

to excel, to rise over the heads of others,

to be promoted rapidly over others.

CHAO^ ^
chao'^'ch^ang^

chao^-ching^-tzu^

chao'^-chiu^

chao^-hsiang^

chao^'hui^

chao^-i^-chao^

chao^h'an^

chao4-ku4

chao'^-kuan'^

chao^-li^

chao'^'liao^

chao( liao^-jyn^n^-li^

chao^liang'^-erh^

chao'^-lien^

chao^-mien^

chao^'pi^

chao'^'te^

chao^-yang^-tso^

chao^-yao^

chao^-ying^

chao4

chao^-min^

chao^'t^ou^

chao^ g
chao^-chih^

chao^ (tzu) %
chao^-kuan^

chao4 't!

chao^-li^

chao^

i

chao^

CH^AOi 3

ch'ao^-sheng^

3-
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c
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CH'AO'

first class, best of all.

first class in the honors' list.

to pray for souls of dead (Buddhist).

to pray for the dead.

to excel or surpass others.

to copy to confiscate, to seize to search.

to raise up.

to confiscate house and property (mieh^ tsu^),

confiscation and extermination, e, g" for treason,

to make paper.

to get, to rake up for,

to go the near way.

wholesale house,

to copy (t*eng^).

to copy a book.

to copy.

to wrangle.

noise of loud voices.

to wrangle, to brawl (ta^ ch^aoH.

the court, the sovereign, a dynasty. See chaoK

court-officers.

politics (kuo^ cheng^),

to go forward,- facing forward,

court-necklace of pearls.

court-dress.
[casion.

to congratulate the Emperor on any festive oc-

to congratulate the sovereign.

to go back, facing backwards.

Corea (kao^ li** kuo*).

court levee.

court cap and robes,

the court, the palace,
473

au examination at the Court for the Hanlia.

to worship the deity on the top of the niouataia.

a dynasty.

to worship heaven to have an audience.

the court (kung^ ting^).

to worship the northern star.

to have an audience with the emperor.

to face the east (and so, west, north, south),

facing the south.

the tide, damp, moist.

eh^ao^-t'ei^-i^

ch^ao^'-teng^

ch^ao^-tii^-wang^-jen"

ch'ao

ch^ao^'chH^-lai^

ch^ao^'chia^

ch^ao^'chiK^

ch^ao^'chiiang'^

ch^ao^Jisieh^

ch'ao-jcinf

ch^ao^-ttao^

CH'AO»

ck^ao^-cheng^

chaock'ien2

ch'no^'fu^

ch'ao^ -i (' a0km"1

ch ^ao^-k'ao^

ch'ao2 .s ha l1-pa i( thig

ch^ao^-tou^

ch'ao^ 7k M
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CHKi

CH'A04 "c37c government money orders or notes.

ch'ao^-chHen^ ^j?
paper money, notes.

ch ao^-p'iao^ ^ goverument notes.

the tide rising,

high tide,

damp air damp (shih^ ch'i^),

the Ju of which Swatow is the port,

damp and dry.

the tide is falling.

camphor (chaag^ nao*) (from Ch'ao Chou).

high water,

damp,

the tide.

W water.
[etc.

a bird's nes" a nest of robbers, a den of thieves,

a den of thieves, etc,

a bird's nest (ch*ao, on tree wo, on ground).

to fry or roast in a paa with constant stirring,

to scramble eggs,

roasted crisp,

burnt, as in frying.

to roast pea-nuts.

to fry a dish of meat,

to fry meat (chien^ cha".

to roast melon seeds*

a frying pan.

to roast rice.

to roast flour. •

a small frying pan,

to roast beans.

to roast vegetables.

to cover over, to screen, to conceal, stop,

to parry, to ward off.

to conceal one's shame,

shaded.

to hide one's shame.

to cover over.

cannot cover up.

(he) covered his face over,

to stop, to hinder, to intercept.

ch^ao^-chanp^

ch^ao^'chH^

ch'ao^chov}

ch^ao^-kan

ch'ad^'luo-^-liao^

ch^ao^-shih^

ch'ao^ {{{

ch^ao^-hsiieh^

ck'(Zo2-tvoi

CHAOS 3

ch^ao^-ckl^-tan^

ch^ao^-liua -sh£ng

ch 'CE o3-i'i -p ' on--;

ch'ao^-kua^'tzu*

ch'ao^-ts'ai^

L.

che^'ch'ou^

Ii

i

W

^

a

U

^

I
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cut

to hide, to conceal, to screen.

to hide, to conceal.

the trick of becoming invisible.

to impede, to oppose.

to screen, to conceal, w^oidL ^Cmjl^
protecting eaves,

to sting (shih*),

sugar cane (kan^ che^),

to break off, to deduct, to diminish, See'sM^

to act as umpire or referee,

to lessen blessiugs, to discount happiness,

to pluck a flower (ts'ai^ hua".

to break off one -half,

to substitute a sum of money for presents.

to discount (k'ou^ suan*, k'o* k'ou^)

to ill-treat, ill-treatment worry, anxiety,

to injure one's chances of long life.

to average, to aggregate.

to injure.

to spoilj to ruin to squander (t'i^ tSng^).

to lessen guilt by counterbalaucing merits,

to break off or asunder,

retail, barter, for sale.

to fold up, paper folded up, a despatch a pleat.

a courier (p'ao' hsin**).

to fold up paper (tieh".

a memorial addressed to the emperor.

an official document sent to the emperor; native

a track, a wheel-rut, a foot-priut. [receipt book,

a track, a wheel-rut.

same.

this (person or thing) (chei^).

this affair or business,

this thing,

this word or expression,

this kind.

here,

these.

same,

this time.

this long while.

)bi}-tany^

zhe}

P-hua}

zht^'Shou^

zke^-suan^

chP -51171^

c

2

cfie'-tuan^

cJiP-ck'ai}

CHE* j_

che^-chien^-tung^ -ksi}

che^-chu^-hua*

che^-hsieh^'ko^
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CH'Ei

che^'Tno^pan^'Pa^

che^-yang^

cW

%

ChI (tzuj

ch^e^ -chou^

ch'e^'kung^

ch^P-liang^

this end.

this.

this man.

at this juncture.

under these circumstances.

here.

same.

thus.

same.

in these circumstances,

let us do it this way

thus, in this way.

this book,

here, on this side,

this sort.

at present, just now,

this kind or class,

this sort, thus,

name of a river.

province of Chekiang. W. I. 114,

a carriage, cart, or wheel-barrow (i^liang^ ch'e"

carters (changS pien^ ti^ )

,

sun awning of a cart.

a cart, factory.

a wheel-rut,

a carriage, a cart.

carts and sedans.

an axletree,

lathe (or.
the cart upsets,

side awnings to cart.

a carter (kau^ cli'e^ ti^).

spokes of wheel.

office for hiring carts and animals,

a carter.

linch-pin, catches beneath to fix box to axle,

the inside of a cart.

projection behind a cart for baggage, etc.

the arched top to a cart,

carts (hua^ ch*e\ feng^ ch^e*).

cart wheels (ku* lun^, ku^ lu^).

cart gate.

1
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CH'Ei [ 31 ] CHENi

good driver-ship.

the front seat of a cart for driver,

shoulder straps on barrow,

awning in front of cart.

felloe.

curtains of a cart (or ).
cloth covering on carts.

thills or shafts. (Also yen tzu^').

button of sixth-grade (opaque white).

to pull, to drag, to tear (ssu^ lan^),

same.

haul np the big flag,

torn to pieces,

to tell lies (sa^ huang^V

same (tune^ ch'e^ hsi^ la.^), ro " [rope.
to assist, " pull the sail, and drag the towing

caunot tear,

to hoist up,

tattling.

reins to pull by the hand,

to tear to pieces.

pervious, to penetrate, penetration intelligent.

to thoroughly investigate.

to rise to heaven (t'ou* ch'e^).

all night long sleepless,

to remove, to put aside, to reject, to send away,

to put away, to remove, to exclude, supersede (an

to recall to put back. [officer),

to remove the fire.

to reject, to put away from, to exclude,

remove the dinner

to take away his control of the soldiers, [g^h
to remove the water from a pond and catch the

to drag, to pull to draw lots.

to draw lots (nien^ chiu^, ch*ou^ ch*ien*).

"pull elbow," to impede, to hinder, to embarrass.

clear, pure, to search.

to sift to the bottom,

true, sincere, real,

real, genuiue, exactly.

CH'E3

ch^e^-huai^'liao^

ch'i^-huan

c ^tr^n

ch'c'^-yeh^'PU^-s/iui'^

ch'e*

ch*e^-chHen^

cfi'"

}

C""3 f'",,"]'
l^ch en"

CHENi 5lbl5a
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cUn}.chen9*-hao^-jen^

chen'^-chia?

cMn-cMa'~nan^'-pien4 j^j

chen^-chHeh* "^ ^
cltn^-erh'^-yu*-chen ^
chtnhao3

chen}-hsin^ -shih^-i*

chen^-hua*

cher^ jeri'

chcv}-ju'n.g'*-mao*

chen^-koUi^

cA«n'-ino'

cMnUfl

chcH^-shen^

chca^-shik^ Mtm.
clien^-sh iIi*-ftao^-iju?

chi»}-tao*

chcii^-tsai^

chen^-ts'ai^

cA(;ni-ts'aoW-cA ?^
chcn^-yu^-je^-hsin'^ ^
cW«i / 34a'iHc

chen^-chiao^-hsi^ §
chcn^-chien^

cA«'"i.cA»W-/"'W-"e/,3

chin^-chih*

chen^.hsien*

chcnKhsiu*

chen^.piUrh^ ^
chen^-tienUz/'fl

chen^-t'ou^-f>sieu^-nao^
i

chen\tjen^ ^
chen^ (Cheng) ^.53b73a

chen^-ddeh*

cMnchlehP'aiyanrf

*

chUn^'chieh^

ckSn^'nii^

chen^ ^o2cl5b

chen^'Chu^

a bona fide good in an.

true and false, the truth of anything.

it is hard to distinguish true and false,

true, sincere.

absolutely true.

really good.

great sincerity.

the truth.

a phantom of a man (Taoist term),

a correct likeness*

true right

really, truly,

true doctrine,

true god,

true, sincere.

verily a good friend.

true doctrine. '

first cause, God.

one possessing useful qualities,
[^59A

round, running, li, seal (4 kinds of writing). W. 1

truly zealous.

a needle (ch*uau^ chen^, jea^ chen^).

same. '

stitches far apart (feng^ mi* hang",

the point of a needle, a swindler, a cheat.

parsimonious (fig.),

acupuncture and cauterisation.

needles and thread, to sew, needle work.

needle-work.

to embroider, embroidery,

the eye of a needle.

pin or needle cushion.

odds and ends of sewing,

the eye of a needle a boil on the eye.

virtuous, chaste, pure, uncorrupted, ^j^y^s fyi

a chaste widow, a widow who doesnot marry agai

arches to chaste widows.

pure, virgin purity (t'ung* nii').

inflexibly upright or virtuous.

a virtuous woman a virgin,

precious, valuable, important.

pearls, real pearls,

a sort of shirt.
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I

hen^-chu^mao^

chen^

ch£n-ch(,

du-n^

c,": '

clwn^ <H

chcn^ (tzu) 51

w53al7b

;^54cl6a.

i*53cl6b

54al6a

chcin} (tzu

)

53c73c

55al6b

55aI6c

' 53al7b

CHEN*

chcn 4-chiangi

chcn*.shih*

chen*-shon^

chcn*-iihov?-ti*-Jang^

chcn*-t'afl

chcu'^-tien*

chcii*-ivu*

Chen* S^ IS

chen*-chen*-ti^

chen.*-ch'ienUuiUi^

ch(in*-Kha}iy*

ehen,*-shih*

52al7c

^

56cl9b

[ 33 ]

unborn Iamb skin,

maize,

"pearl drops," the fleur-de-lis.

to value take care of yourself.

dainties, delicacies (shan^ chen* hai^ wei^).

precious, valuable.
[pulge

to examine, to look at, to verify to feel the

to cure.

to feel the pulse (p'ing- mo^, hao* mo*),

to pour out to deliberate and adjust,

to pour out wine,

to deliberate, to consult (shang^ i**, cho^ H),

the hazel,

the kernel of the hazel nut,

same.

the hazel nut.

a probe, to probe custom, rule,

warning words the book of Proverbs,

a favourable prognostic,

same (chi^ chao*).

an anvil.

a pillow (ch*u').

the occiput.

a pillow-case,

a pillow (men^ chen').

a skin disease, a kind of rash, pock.

to keep down, to repress, to rule a market town,

Chinkiang, treaty port on Yang-tzu.

a market, a bazaar,

to guard.

to guard, e. g" a pass.

brigade general, G. 441 (hsieh* t'ai'),

a market, a market town. [^ xooiz
counteractors (of evil influences, etc.), e. g. placed

to keep down, to suppress.

to arrange, to form in ranks the army a gust.

time after time, repeatedly.

to fight in the front rank,

to quarter troops.

in battle (chan^).

position of troops, etc.
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CH'EN

mM
1*

p
ehen^ 5tibl8b

chen^-erh^ #
*t

chen^-ssu?

HA

#fi

mm+ ii56alSb

chin^-cHu^ if sl^

chen^-fising^

chen^'shua^'ching^'she

chen^-tso^ w If
chin^-tung^

chen^ 56bISc

chen^-chi^ mmmm
1

chen*

chen^ ^56a736c

chen^

1

rJ|53blSa

chcn^

1

plan of a battle.

to be killed in battle.

to shake, to agitate a shock,

to strike with alarm.

startling sound.

a clap of thunder (p'i^ lei^),

thundering anger.

death by sudden shock.

a Buddhist name for China.

to shake the earth an earthquake.
[chen^''

shock caused by earthquake or thunder (ti

to keep down by fear.

to move, to agitate, to raise, to stimulate, to save

to save, to rescue,

to cause, to prosper.

to rouse one's spirit (tou^ sou^ chingi shen",

to excite, to stimulate, to arouse,

to excite, to agitate (chi* fa".

to relieve, to give, to bestow in charity.

to relieve the famishing (fang^ chen*).

to bestow in charity (chou^ chi*).

to relieve and compassionate.

I IFe Qof royalty, used by the emperor alone:

fWe know (originally a common word, bu

\ appropriated by Chin Shih Huang).

to be pregnant (also shen^).

poisonous, deadly,

same.

to speak angrily, to scold,

anger and dislike,

to sternly rebuke, to censure gravely,

to stare with anger or dislike,

to stare with anger,

a minister, a statesman, a public servant.

officers of government generally (chung^ ch'en^^

same (chiiu^ ch*en^).

when the minister is false to his duty.

a minister of state,

fliist
; dissipation, pleasure carnal, worldly,

dust (hung- ch*eii3).

mortals.

CH*EN2 (tzu)

ch^en^-hxian^

ch'^n^
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w
. . mm

Mi
c:"i, tK ^ b

cli ('/i^-an^

f

?

i

c/i'f;n2- r artS- —
4

ch'en^Men^-tien^-ti^

ch^cn^'t.'tui^

7
vh'en^ 5Scl9b

S
M

oi
i !^

^5Sa20c

.-)Sa21a

.->la^

dustj ashes,

dust, sand,

dusty (pao^ tu^).

" dust and mud," the age, the world.

dust (ail oh'eu^).

a cluster, a fly -beater

to soil with dust.

to sink, to cause to sink weighty,

to put off a case with a view to dropping it.

weighty, sedate.

(sun) sinks in the West,

to sink (Itio-* hsia^ ch'ii",

garroo wood, liga aloes (sink in water).

to perish in hades.

irrevocably sunk, e. g" in vice.

sunk, perished.

fast or deep sleep (shui^ shu^ liao^).

to think deeply.

four sorts of incense.

to sink to the bottom.

very heavy, bending carrying pole.

very drunk (ho^ tsui^).

bass singing to bethink.

mutteriug to one's self (tzu** yen^ tzu* yii').

to state to a long time old, stale (chiu**);

old grain.

old grain, e. £7., in granaries,

arrange, set forth in detail,

to state clearly (ming* yen'),

dried to orange peel.

curios (imperial).
•

to set forth in detail,

to state clearly,

old (chiu4 til).

fine old vinegar.
[71c31.

a small kind of orange (chii* tzu^), properly

a period of time, the Chinese hour 7 to 9 a, m.

7 to 9 o'clock A. M. (hsingi ch'en').

the third month. See note 32.

the imperial apartments.

the retired imperial palace.

the moruing bright, clear (tsao^ cli*6n*)i

the morning star (chi^ ssii ch'6n^).
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morning and evening.

CH':^N3

CH EN*

ch^en^-hang^

ch^en^'k'ung^-erh^

ch^en^-shui^'ho^-ni^

ch^en^'tsao^'irh^

cheng^'fu^

ch£nff-ping\

cheng^ ,

cheny^-ching*

chcng^-fei^

cliCng^-kuang^

ck£nfji-liang4

che ny^-ma i^-cheng i
-mc

c fiSng min - t(j2 • Li4

59c21b sand mixed with things, gritty,

5
extremely gritty (han^ ch*eu^).

[of.

59b2lb to embrace (an opportunity) to avail one's self

to take advantage of an opportunity.

to avail one's self cf the wind. [^ advantage.
to cut prices, to watch the market and buy or aell

to do anything when in the mood for it.

to avail one's self of leisure.

avail of the water to mix mud,

to take time by the forelock.

to avail one's self of his willingness, ,
"^"^V^

''"^

60a'22a inner garments to lie beneath,^ inner garments (p'ei^ ch^enO- [through.
fly-leaf, or sheet to prevent ink from soaking

5t5c76a fitting, suitable. See ch'mg^.

62a74£i to go to subjugate, to put down to levy taxes.

to fight a battle.

to levy duties to capture.

to subjugate; to attack,

jjg to conquer.

a clerk of r'he taxes in a magistrate's yaraeu.

troops sent to subjugate a place,

to collect duties.

to claim, to demand,
^ j

(53b29a to wrangle, to quarrel, to contest, to litigate.

to contend in battle,

to wrangle (ta^ ch*ao ).

energy.

to wrangle (fen^ cheng?).

#i rolling fat. M. 415 (p'ang^).

nearly (ch*a^ pu^ to^).

to wrangle about words (k'ou^ chiao".

very bright.

to strive for merit.

exceeJingly bright.

to argue, to dispute." to bid against cue another (p*ai^ niai^).

striving for fame and gain.

to begin wrangling and fighting.
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cheiig^-to^

chcufj^-toit^

chtng^

cheng^ - cheng^ • jihA -

cUng^-jc*
[""'^4

cheug^-jou^

cheug^-iung^

cheiig I
- man^-t *o

chang^mo?

cheng^-chao^

chcug^

cheiig 'pu^-k^ai^-yen^

chcii'j^

—

t;4c74c

64a29b

^64a29b

a lawsuit (kuan^ ssfii).

to seize,

quarrelling and fighting.

to take part in a squabble, etc.

hot vapour, steam to boil,

daily rising higher and higher.

steaming hot,

to boil or steam meat.

a steamer (for steaming food).

to stccim, i, e., cook native bread.

same (liu^ mo^).

evidence, to witness, to prove, to siibstantiat'e.

to summon,

to collect duties (k*ai^ cheng^).

proved accomplished.

to open the eyes wide, to stare.

cannot open one's eyes,

to stare (k'ai^ yen^, teng^ yen', fa* tai^).

a kite a musical instrument (feng^ cheiig".

CH£NGS

ch£ny'^-jnnj^

ch£nfj3-lP

cheug^-ti^-jro^-ti^

ch"'j3-tie"i-Lhia}

chtuy^

chcu'j^-chi^

chi'ivj^-chiao'^

63a75a wliole, complete, entire to repair, to adorn,

to put iu order, to arrange things,

to repair, to put in order (hsiu^ lis),

regular, whole,

to arrange one's dress.

an entire day (ch*eug' t'iei" chia ),

to put in order the appearance,

to repair, to manage,

to manage the household affairs,

a completed year and month. •

the whole, complete,

the whole and the broken (hu^ lim".

the whole day long continually.

J^blbTob to raise, rescue! Also ch'eug^.

save all men.

[(chen^).

60c75Li correct, straight, regular the first, the principal

to rectify one*s self,

the orthodox religion (among Mahomniedans),

the middle room facing the south,

2£ correct, regular, straight (chfiii^ cheng'*).

a man's sleeping apartment.^ kind, lionesL (tuau* chcu;^*).
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CHENG^

TP 5*

JLU

vftc "y J *" JJ-P9'J

TF

Ji

cMiuj ''hsieh^

cken()^-hsin^-hsiv}'Sh iC

cheng'^-hiio^^ai^

a

cheng^lW^

TF

chrii (^-shih^

chtiKj^-shlh'^ [pan 4

cheii (J
'fihlh'^'Chev

g"^

4-sA'A2_m4

i:

ck£ny4-t'ang2

cheng^'tao^'tsoit^

cheny^'tsxing^

ch£ng*-wei^

cheng^-ivv?

chen<j^-wu^-lian(/'k^o^

chC'iig^-yao^

to just suit one's ideas.

capital punishment,

right side, and wrong side.

a principal room a lawful wife (or

the principal, and the second. ^

apropos, just time.

literary appellation.

exactly suitable.

straight west (so E. N. S.).

regular or legal amount of money.

straight and crooked moral and depraved.

to rectify the heart and regulate the body.

the regular examinations for graduates.

to set straight (tao^ kuo^ lai^).

right principle or regison.

the right, or straight road or way.

6 o'clock A. M.

the central gate.

the right side of a thing,

respectable, exemplary,

the standard color, a grave countenance.

chief envoy, messenger, servant, etc.

regular public business (kung^ shih*).

proper things should be properly done.

just at the right time (ch*ia^ tang^).

just as he was speaking.

important, weighty.

important and illustrious, e. a religion,

principal wife (official).

exact.

in the exact middle.

in one's prime, young.
[room.

the principal officer of a district a principal

to go the direct road.

just as, just at.

straight-forward, correct.

just opposite to exactly agree,

straight and aslant.

the principal station or seat.

exactly noon (shang^ wv\^),

half-past twelve p. m,

just about to.

gravely.
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cheng^-ming^

cheng'^'Shih^

6'2b76a

lj: 30a

r

C
62c76b

\ 65b76b

CH'EKGi :
ch'cnj'^ch'i'-lai"

c":"y
ch'ciig^-chiajig'

ch'eng'^-hu'-

ch'cng^-sung*

62b76b

66b30a

65c76a

ch'engi

ch'cng^-]mai*-liao^

ch'enc/^ (tziiJ

fS
||66b30b

i*t66b30b

CH'iNGa (tzu) 67a79a

ck'cng^^chHng^-k'ai^^ If
c/i'(:w(/-ctoani;4[c

'
1^

theregular territorial mandarins with square seals,

the first month in the Chinese year( 1st tone),

to regulate, to rule, by government,

official admonitions to the people,

the art of government,

the government.

the orders of government (kuo^ cheng^).

national affairs, politics.

to make an effort, to try, to struggle to earn,

to earn money.

to get rid of or free from.

to earn, to win.

got free from, as horse from halter,

to bear witness to, to prove, to verify,

same,

to witness a witness,

cross-examination (tui^ chih^),

proof (p'ingS chii".

to prove clt'arly.

to affirm.

proof, verification,

illness, sickness, disease,

same (ping^ cheng^).

to push with a pole, to scull or row, prop,

to set upright, to prop up.

to pole or row a boat (yao^ lu'),

to pole across a river to intrigue.
\_ch^e.n*,

to weigh to designate to compliment. See

to praise (k'na^ chiang^, tsan^ mei^). •

to designate, to style.

to praise, to admire,

to praise, to extol.

is fit to bear the name.

to praise, to commend.

to praise, to admire.

to eat much (ch'an* tsui').

the stomach overloaded and hence disordered.

to prop, a shore rung of a chair.

a statement, a petition to present, to state ta

to ask to be allowed to resign,

to hand in an incUctmcut,
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ch'Srif -minga

ch'eng^'Shang^^lai^

ch'eng^ 6Sb7Sc

ch'eng'^-'ChHh^'Ch'eng^

<|

ch'Hg^ fi9a77b

ch'£ng(hang

ch'eng^-chao^ [je^jS

A

ch^eng^-chiu^

clm<f-mmW.huo^

3

to disclose, to make a discovery of,

to state clearly, to explain.

to give in a report.

to present a petitiou.

to present to superiors.

hand it here (tH chi^).

to state the particulars in a case, to report,

to present to.

same, a petition, a statement to government,

to hand in for inspection.

to help to receive from to entrust to to obey,

to receive an appointment, etc.

to adopt (kuo^ chi**).

to undertake, contract for.

to thiuk only of food and dress.

to receive kindness, to be under obligation to*

to receive kindness (meiig^ ea^),

to inherit,

to acknowledge, to confess,

to fill an office.

to undertake the responsibility (pao^ lan^),

to receive kindness.

to receive, to inherit,

to receive property, e. ^. , by a will.

to adopt a son (kuo^ clu^),

to make one's self responsible for (an* shih^).

can't afford to be responsible for.

I am obliged to you for your enquiries.

to assent, to promise (ying^ hsii^). p^^-

to make, to complete, to become, to effect, M.

a law precedent.

to complete a composition.

to coufess (k(ou3 kuag*).

profitable to others as well as self,

fit for some useful purpose made into an utensil,

to marry (of males. See chia^ 6h'ii3),

to successfully carry on the family fortunes.

to marry (ch'ii^ chia**).
[rarely.

for the most part, ordinarily, with negative,

completed to fulfil,

complete, to complete,

gangs of evil associates,

mobs collected for unlawful ends.
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C

ch^ivr-fo' f

rl"'nghoshihUiA

rh -'w,-hun it^i
ch -"

'L'k"( hing'^

|,7r:","6"4 p
i

';-21

/":''„'.3 ^IB
ch'iiip^-se^

c/"",.*V

ch'eiiij^-shih'-pitUm^

cA'e'.92-s;nA""f'

ch'cnyU'itn^-chio}

ch'eugUcn^/^

ch'eng^-wea^

ch'"f--ya"94

ch'enr/ ± Oa77c

ch'e7i9^-ch'iang^

ch'evf^^'chiao^

ch^eng^-chHh^ ^'
ch'eng^hao^

ch'eng--hslang^

ch^cng^Wcuan^-wai^

ch'eng^doic^

ch^eng'-sfioit^-yhnr^

ch^engUo^-toii?

ch'ing^ I^^Ge

ch'enp^-hs'ni^ |^
cVr- -i^

B)^;

ch'cny'-txing^

ch^cng^-p'a^

ch'cng^-shih''

ch'eng'^-Mh^ tai^-jcn^ 6^

the regular method.

to become a Buddha.

what sort of conduct is that

to become an immortal (Taoisfc).

to marry, consummation of marriage, [f"
"to make clothes," a tailor or clothier (ts'ai*

to be or become 11 man (fa^ slien".

to perfect a good work, to complete one's merit,

to complete all funeral ceremonies Cpiu^ tsatig**,

to gain a name, to become famous.
[chuang Iao )•

by the psickage wholesale.

a whole piece of cloth. [dice.

purity of color, e. g.,\n silver; to win in throwing

to become a god,

to complete an affair.

cannot accomplish.

the disposing of events is of Heaveu.

continually.

to complete the age of sixteen an adult,

to finish a eornposition.

a lot of cash (jo* kaii^).

in goud taste.

a city wall, a walled town or city (i^ Iso^ch'engS).

the wall of a city ( 'n^ ch e .g'^.

the foot of a city wall (or)
iiloat or ditch round a city.

satne.

city and suburbs,

tutelai-y god of a city. M. 198.

city and suburbs.
'

the tower above the gate of a walled city-

the gate of a city.

a garrison, a commundanti

emhrasures on top of wall,

the enceinte of a city gate,

pure, honest, sincere, ti-utli, sincerity,

sincerity (ch'ili^ hsin').

one's real intentions, purposelj'.

undoubtedly so.

really afraid.

sume.

sincere and honest truly real,

to treat men sincerely.
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CH'ENG^

very, exceedingly. M. 37.

efficacious if you are sincere (e. .(7., the gods).

to put into to contain, to receive. See sheng^i

to hold food.

to fill up.

cannot keep a secret.

cannot contain all.

no leak, all profit and no loss.

to ascend to avail one's self of, num. of sedans

to take advantage of the tide.

to get into cart (^sheng^ chii^).

to seize the chance and go ohiMmi^)
to embrace an opportunity, as to circumstuuces

to get into a sedan.

multiplication.

to take advantage of a fair wind,

to take advantage of deficiency, etc.

to take an airing,

to mount a horse. [measure
to travel a road, a stage, a limit a pattern i

a stage in a journey (i^ chan^ lu".

several days, a long time,

to second, to assist an assistant (hsien^ ch'eng"

a minister of state, a prime minister (tsai

[hsiang^)

to repress, to curb, to caution, to correct,

same.

to admonish the evil,

to punish crime, punishment of crime,

presumptuous, forward, precipitate, [extremes
forward, presumptuous; brave, heroic; to push t

a drunken brawl.

to act outrageously.
[might

forward, oven-veeniug ability to try with all th

to lift up to save. See cheny^,

to save (tii^ cliiu^).

steelyard (to weigh = 1st tone) (t*ien^ p*ing').

marks on the weighing-stick,

a weighing-stick,

hook at the end of weighing-stick.

strict honesty in business.

the weight used for the steelyard.

ch'eng^'fan^

ch'eng^ J

ch'eng^chP'hvi^

ch'eng^'Chiao^

ch^'eng^-feng^

ch'ing^

ch'eng^

CH'ENCP 7'2a79e

rh'eng^.chlh^

ch^inr^-o^

ch'enrf^pan^

ch'eng^ 6SaS0a

ch'eng^'Ch'iang^

cAV,. c/io2.cA2'"3-M"

eh'eng^ hslung^

ch'eng^-neng^

ch'eng^ 64b75b

ch^eng^-cJiiu^

CH'ENG^ (tzu) 7'2b80e

ch'eng^'hsing^

ch'eng'-kan^

ch^tiig^-kou
3 5^

ch'engK pHyig^ . toit^

.
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mm to buy salt (retail).

a nm.chiii6j a loom, to r 3Volve springs, motives.

a machine.

M ch'iao^ - ling^ - li^

hi^'lisin^-tso^ 0^

hV-hui^

hi' hian^

hi"

hi- chHao^

1/1

hi ' - cho2-kan}-8kih

hi chao^-lan^

hi^-chiao*

kii-chiao4-i -pien^

hi^ -ch'uan^-pu^ -cJiing^

hi} -ch
'

uaii^ pu^-liu^

hi-kuanhua}

73c334b

all arsenal or machine-shop.^ very clever.

shuttle of loom( also=shu).

a weaver's shop.

1^ inteiiLional wickedness.

opportunity,

springs in machinery an opinion, [(pja mi".^ secret, close, secretly a secret spring or cause

an artifice,

clearness in speech (bad sense), plausible, crafty,

foreign cloth.

^73c334b to ridicule, to satirize, to slander,

to ridicule (hsiao* hua**).

to flatter, to cajole,

to ridicule.

scarcity, dearth, famine, want, hunger,

famine (cliiea^ nien",

when you are hungry, everything is good to eat.

hungry and cold,

famine.

hungry and thirsty,

huuirry, famished.

chicken, fo\v gallinaceous birds (i^ chih^).

same.

species of paralysis,

name of a flower,

a fowl's claw.

cock-crow, clucking of hens,

the cock crows once, i. e., for the first time,

unnatural crime, sodomy,

a feeling of absolute security,

utter extermination (in war),

the cockscomb flower,

the comb of a cock,

hens* eggs,

hens' feathers,

an urgent despatch,

crowing of a cock.

sliced chickeu.

74c334c

m

11^
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the cock heralds the dawn,

the crop of a fowl.

hens' eggs (ohi^ tzu'),

white of an egg.

yolk of an egg.

sponge cake.

shell of an egg.

fig. a certain smash,

liens' eggs

" fowls' eyes," warts, corns {yil^ yen').

to wind silk meritorious deeds businei^s, affdiis.

to spin, to wind.

merit (kung^ hio^).

to bccoiiKi ill through toil,

an affair.

to sti-ike, to beat to rush against,

to strike with the hand,

to beat a drum (lei^ ku^),

to attack an enemy,

to attack and defeat,

to [wrongs (han3 yiian.
to stiike the drum to call attention to one's

to examine into, to beat to compare to bow.

to examine, to inspect.
[notices).

to prostrate while in mourning (on fuueral

same.

water rushing past rocks gratitude to rouse,

to stir up trouble.

to egg on, to stimulate (kan^ chi^ pu^ chin^).

to stimulate, to excite,

to rouse the feelings,

to force people into rebellion. [(chu^ shou^).

to accumulate, to collect together, to hoard

hoarded up for a long time.

to gather together, an obstruction in the bowels,

to accumulate, to gather together (shou^ ts'ang^).

to lay up happiness aud longevity,

to pile up, to accumulate,

to store up merit.

't(> accumulate virtue (Buddhist).

small savings make large gains.

a collection of books (ts'aiig^ shu^),

to store up virtue (Buddhist),

chi^'SSfy^-ch^cn

chi^-tan*-ch 'ing^

chi^-tan* huang''^

chi-tan :ao

chi^-tan^ lc'o^ rh

chit ^
chi^ fangS

chi cungi

chi^ lao^'Ch^eng^-cM

cJii^ }

cht^chang^

chi} kumji

chi

chiL-shou

chi

chi^-ch'enrf-

dii'-fa}

chi^ -pien^ -jen^-Jmn}

c/"i ^

chi^ /u^-chi^ shou^

chf hsii^

chi^'hing -te-

cJii 'Shan^

chi I -shao3- cli^eng^ - tQ

chi8hu

* Note 8.
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"di to accumulate wealth.' to h();ml up.

""f to provide fodder for war.

chi^-yo} to pile up.

1

to store up secret merits.

^7Ub;-;36b afouiulation. to found a patrimony; a possession.

a foiuidatiou : a good constitution.

c/"' tic^ Christ

chi^-ice? banks to prevent a river overflowing.

patrimony, possessions (cli 'an^ yeh"*).

chi the human flesh, the body.

the body, the skin.

the male organ of generation.

cA/i-, W, - the body thin, and the face pallid emaciatecl.

A 79a39J:lj to draw water out of a well, to draw forth.

cki' slniP to draw water (tti^ sliui^).
[Xp4 elii"

cM ;5^^()a336c a sieve or winnowing basket name of a star

the star Sagittarius.

chi^ 7—8a337b
a small table (cho^ tzu^).

a bench or table.

chP
':

horns, antlers.

horns, reentering corner.

JS f
a footprint, a track, a trace.

chi^ ^ |-^»84a985b same.

S a trace (tsung^ chi^).

L'S2b335b
to divine by means of sand (fu^ luau^).

*
L same.

the noise of many voices.^? clamour, noise.

73633" stone steps, any steps an impediment, •

CHP S6a391a auspicious, fortunate, lucky, good (chen^).

chir-cliao^ a favourable omen (hsiuug^ chao"*).

chi^-Liiang' happiness and bliss, auspicious, lucky.

a lucky stu r.

cld^ hsingkao
4

may a lucky star shine on 3'on from aloft.

auspicious and inauspicious, good and evil.

Heaven aids the good man.

cJtP-jih* a lucky day (lisiiau^ tse^ chi^ jih'*).

auspicious (words).

s=t
a fortuniile affair.

Imperial tombs.

* Note 4.
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n
|pS2b9S4a now, immediately, then, near urgent if. M.

chP'huo^ even if, even in case [475 482.

this day, this very day.

chiJc'o4 immediately, at once (li^ k'o^).

cki'^'pien'^ even if, even in case.

immediately.

chi^shih(hie?}} supposing it to be for a moment.

that is, just so, the same as.

chi^ -sv? with speed, urgently, instantly.

chi^'tsao^ early, in good season, beforehaud.

just this, only this.

c/"2-

3

near or just noon.

to use immediately.
[(tsui^, hen3, ch\^\

cki','
8Ub393a the utmost, the farthest point, extreme. M, 396.

very clear.

the acme, the extreme of»

chihao extremely good, excellent (sheu^ hao').

very good-looking.^ extremely delighted.

most excellent or beautiful.

chP-miao^ most admifiible

exceedingly difficult.

fe the greatest (t*ai"* chi".

chia'yv}-choifl

extremely safe, extremely satisfactory,

extremely sad.

chi^ i§.S4b393c hurried, anxious, hasty, pressed, embarrassed.

clii^-cliC'ng^ an acute disease.

cM^houhov}-ti}
1

breathless emotion.

impatient disposition.

hasty, anxious (chao^ chi®).

1 t hasty (s u^).

a strait, an emergency.

chi^-pcng^-peng ti
i

1 bursting with rage (ch'i^ ti^ liian^ peng^).

pressed, urged.

E

hurried to death.

perturbed, excited.

hurried.

a pressing need.

chi^ sudden illness, any sickness quick a trouble.

grieved, troubled.

chi^-ping^ in bad health, illness (ping^ cheng*).

hasty, rapid. [M. 247.
chi^ 781)39" arriving at, up to and, at, to to connect with.
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when. M. 421. »

as long as a year.

the highest grade in an examination,

haste, prompt urgently.

hastily, speedily, urgently, in a hurry.

series, steps, or degrees a grade classed, sorted.

a step, steps (t 'ai^ eltieli^).

to collect, to assemble a market.

a multitude

to assemble together, to congregate (kan"^ chi^).

a list ; a book the place one's ancestors belonged

a person's birth place (shi" cl"".

uncertain oiij^in (of a person).

gorse (Uo^ chen^).

gorse, caltrop.

paiiicled millet.

some, several, a few how many about, nearly.

almost, nearly, about. M. 1 38. (cli'a^ pu^ to^).

how iniiiiy places (or a few p.),

a few sentences,

when whenever.

several parts, some, a portion.

to believe only a part.

what o'clock

almost (sbu^ chi".

several times how often

how many

how many days several days,

how many several, some. M. 114. [hardly ever.

how many days' work with a negat. rarely,

several persons how many persons

how many years several years,

several tens,

when what time? M. 231.

when did you come (to^ tsan^ lai- til).

how old are you (to a chiUl) (kao^ shou^).

what is the time (by the clock).

several days how many days

how many (to^ shao^),

when (to^ tsan*).

several times how many times

how many kinds (or a few k,).

8r)b393a

79a394c

S5c9S5a

85a985c

hr- rhih*

hP-ti*

hi'

hi-

hr-chielO-

lir

hr-cliunii*

hr-

/li'-kuan*

/il' kuan*-pu*-ch'in:f 7
'/,/-'

)1
p87a98-la

'/(2 ftzn) S5b987b

HI3

7/
/

' chli'^-hua^

' rh?

1,:

\':h?-hu^

\
*/"'3 /

3

I:h'ljikA

ch?tsan}

aig

J?
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to push, to press upon, to crowd

.

pressed tightly.

hand closed tight " hard up."

to wink (chia^ ku^).

to milk, e. a cow (lo^ niu^ nai^).

bruised by pressing.

can't bud;j;e (for the crowd),

to force up water, as with pump,

crushed to deatii (in a crowii).

extremely ci owded.

to wink the eye chi"i ku^, ch;i^ yon^),

to press upon, to crowd.

impassably crowded (yuiig^ clii^ pu^ t'ou"*).

otie^ self, private, selfish,

one's self one's relatives.

one's own body or person. [^f i-oo

the spine, a ridge, the of any thing, toy, rid*

the spine, the back (also niaug^,

same,

the back.

a laiice, a spear, a trident,

name of a small fish the bream,

to squeeze out with the hand,

to pi ess the juice out.

a nit.

give See kei',

to remember, to recollect, to know, to record

to put down to one's account.

a distinct recollection, to reiiiember clearly.

to liold a grudge,

to hold in memory.

to mark a mark or sign a mark or sign,

memory,

memory, recollection,

to record.

to record name of, to make a list of persons,

to remember, think of (wang"^ chi".

cannot clearly recall.

' cannot remember ifc.

a log. i>ook or diary,

to remember.

to put or record in history, essay , etc.

chi^

cli? dm --sho "3- liao^

ckP-pu tung^

chP-ssii^ liao^

dip

ch? ^
ch?^lian(j^

ckP-pei

chi^

ch?

c/"'3

chi i
-ch ( "1 -chUi} - lai^

cki^ ( tzaJ

C/"'3

CHI^

chi^'Chanif

chi^-ch ing

cM4-ch.ou2

chi* chu*

ch'i,*-hao*-erh'^

chi* lisin^

ch^*-lmng*

c/u'^-lu*

chi*-nien

chi* pu*-h(v - laia

chishih'' pti*

75c96")

ft

-

4

871j337a

84c9S6a

5#̂
S9a392b

^76b9f)4b

*u

'^88c393c

1
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CHI*

:hi^-chiao^

zhi^-chunfj*

'.hi*-h'm^-chang* -m u*

:hi*-sua7i*

cJu*

chi*-chiao^

chi*-ch'ing^

chi^-chii^

|^90b338a

it

4b339a

chi^-hsirt^

chi'i

chi^-rnai*

chi^-sheng^ - is 'ao'

chi*

chi4-ch"i4

chi^'chu^

chi -tieni

chi* - tioi^ -wang^ -ling*

ehf-tsao^

^S9b965b

G

incorrectly remembered.

to reckon, to calculate, to plan a stratagem.

to consult, to argue to compare,

the amounts.

reckou up the accounts.

to scheme, to plot (kuei^ chi'* to^ tuau" •

an account book,

to reckon, to calculate, to count.

to reckon, to count.

any plan strategy, contrivance

t

temporarily, to entrust with, to send by, to lodge.

to transmit, to send by post. [indulge.

to addict one's self to, to take delight in, to

to dwell temporarily in a place (chau** chu^).

to stop in another state.

to send to.

to deposit with anyone.

to send a letter by a person (shao* hsia^).

to send one's wishes by a person.

to commission a person to sell,

a parasite a flatterer.

parasitic plants.

to send.

to entrust with, to commission.

to deposit silver.

to lodge temporarily.

to sacrifice the gods to worship.
•

sacrificial utensils or vessels.

a Libationer of the Imperial Academy.

the director in offering sacrifices.

to sacrifice as if present.

sacrifice at cross-roads (e. g" in epidemic"),

to sacrifice at the tombs of relatives.

to sacrifice to the gods.

an overseer of sacrifices, a priest.

to sacrifice and worship,

to sacrifice and pray.

to pour out wine in sacrifice.

sacrifices to the soul of the departed.

to sacrifice to Heaven, [yeh')

tu make offerings to the kitchen God (tsao*

to sacrifice to ancestors (tsu^ tsuug*).

a written prayer read at u sacrifice.
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CHI

cki^-c/ii^-wu^-sheng^

+chi^

cki4

chiMao^

chi^-mu^

chi^

chi* •

chi^-jerfi

chi^-shov?

eh^

! j4

chik'ou3

10Sa3"47c

10:a98Sa

S91^9S5b silent, still, quiet, repose,

very quiet,

perfect stillness.

in a state of inactivity,

solitary.

expert in arms, skillful talent, ability,

artful, clever, ingenious,

ability, talent.

to pursue closely, to seize, to bind,

to pursue and seize,' to apprehend.

to capture thief (pu^ pan^).

93a338b a line of succession, successively, hereditary

a step-father (kuo"* chi^).

second wife.

a widower marrying again*

a step-mother.

second wife (hou^ hun".

second wife,

to adopt a son,

finished, ended since, having. M. 309.

since, as it is, or, if it be already so.

since it is so or thus,

namely, i^^u.

same.

let bygones be bygones.

a thorny bush used for making fences, to fence

a thorny fence (ching^ chi^).

' the mourner ' on funeral cards,

thorns, burrs (ching^ chi**),

to meddle, to get into a scrape difficult,

to connect, to tie, to bind related to. See hsi-

tied firmly.

M tied tiglitly.

to tie a slip-knot.

to tie a sash.

to dislike, to envy, to fear, to shun, to avoid,

a sacrifice on the anniversary of any one's deatl

to hater-
'

• 0: k""

superstitious avoiding of things, words, etc,

the day of a Emperor's or Empress's death, also

to abstain from food, to fast (chin4shihs),[friend

to avoid eating and grow cold.

91l)339b

i

^92b392c
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CHI

/ii*-lu^

•/"'

hi'-p'in^

c/ii-'-shih^-an^-min

'.'hi;-chia}

,'/"'- ""3

</"-'

rhi^-tU*

clii'

chl'-huan^

S7b337a

76a964c

SlalUll)

7a984a

ti
91a339c

IJ
75c964c

77c985b

ig86c33Sc

to quit gambling.

to break off opium habit.

to record, to arrange and number age.

to place on record.

to make a memorandam.

to assist, to be beneficial to.

to aid the distressed (chou^ chi"*).

to assist the poor.

to help the age and pacify the people,

singing girls, prostitutes,

prostitutes (ch*ang^ chi".

same,

jealousy, envy, aversion, hatred.

envy, envious, jealous to envy (tu^ chi^).

the seasons, the last month of each quarter.

the end of spring.

the eud of the year.

to adjust, a dose (of medicine).

to bequeath traces, footprints. See tsung^ chi^,

wooden pattens for muddy weather (ni- chi^).

dressed hair of Chinese womeu.

DUa965c time, period, juncture, crisis, opportunity.

CH'Ii m l*Jlb9S7b

drl'cht'-pa^'k'ou''

c"(Mnff^

chiL.chi

<'
'

1-c /i ' ia 4

ch'i^'ch'ing^ 'j

c ,'; -cA'"i
{5

ch'l^-chua^'pa^'na^

ch'lhsii

ch'i^'hsien^

c/i'i^'hsing^

ch i^-hsing^-pao^-chien^J^

(:kijihl<uyuA

':htiKku?-pacha4 /
.h^lUhy^^a^-lo^

seven (1 before 1 2 3 2 before 4) written =.
long and short, scandal (shih^ fei". [yamea
seven or eight parts in ten, e, g,, squeezes in

" the seven rulers "—sun, moon, and five planets,

a puzzle, consisting of seven pieces of paste board.

" the seven holes "—eyes, ears, nostrils and mouth.

" seven sevens of mourning. [Confucius,
the seven openings with upward turn, e, g.
" the seven passions." R. 332, feianism. R. 330.

seven reasons for divorce according to Confu-

snatch and grab, meddle with,

the 7th evening of the 7th month. See Note 6.

a sort of banjo.

" the seven stars," Charles's wain,

two-edged sword, ornamented with copper rivets.

seven nobles of the (Joateiuling Kingdoms.

recurrence of the 7th day (Sabbath ),

at loose ends, tangled (luan^ ch'ii pa^ tsao*),

scattered about iu all directions.
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seven or eight chances out of ten in favor,

seventy.

too many cooks spoil the broth,

different sizes,

conflicting opinions, a tatler's gossip.

in disorder (luatv^ ch'i^ pa^ tsao^).

conflicting opinions.

crooked, bent out of shape.

the 7tli clay of the 7th month, a Chinese holida;

a wife.

wives and concubines,

the entire family,

" wife's house," a wife (cliia^ eliiian".

a wife and daughter,

a brother-in-law.

wives and children a wife (chia^ li".

varnish, lacquer (yu- ch*i^ chiang^).

lacquer ware.

jet black (read ch'it^ hei^).

lacquered goods.

green paint,

tlie varnish tree,

varnish poisons (some) people.

a fixed period, a set time, a time agreed on.

one 5'ears mourning (for uucles or elder brothers

expiration of a time.

to expect.

the space of a month,

to deceive, to impose on, to insult.

to deceive one's sovereign.

to insult,

to deceive by falsehood,

insulting the weak but fearing the strong,

cruelty towards widows and orphans,

to cheat,

insulting the good and afraid of the bad,
[k<o<

to insult, or impose on strangers (tso^ chia^ ch'i

the great sin of insulting Heaven,

to deceive, to impose on, to insult,

to impose on, to oppress (liuug^ p ien^).

intense cold grief,

intense cold lonely (ling* ting)

cold lonely (leng^ cli'ing^).

chH^-shou^'fa^-chi c

ch' i ta^-]pa}-ks ia0
c/i'i^-tsuP-jpa^-she^

ch'iVw"i3-pa^-n i

chi-ck'iekA

chH^-er/i^'lao^-hsiao

ch'i-fangi

ch'i}

ch'ifu4

ch^i^-juan^'pUi^-yin^

ch'ii'shan4-j)'a"o4

c/''— 1

* Note 0.
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:hits'a',

(

1

hH^^chia^-chih'^'kno

'.li'i^-chielr

zh ' i2 - hang^'pa; -sh i

9"llj966a

'"
94b788c

.^•^l()-2a977c

\m
'

ll(jyal014c

:e:iU7a9S8c

95a342a

105a966b

§^()S

[(also hsii),

dwelling place

cold solitary.

pain, soiTOM*, grief, commiseration,

to commiserate,

to compassionate (tz*u' pei^).

sorrowful, melancholy,

a roost, to roost or perch

to rest.

a refuge for vagrants,

a place of abode.

to pour boiling water on tea, to make tea,

to make tea (p'ao^, k'afi, tao:).

make the tea aud fetch it.

whispers

whispering and chattering,

to repair, put in order,

to repair, to cultivate (hsiu^ lis),

steep, abrupt (tou^).

rough and irregular as a mountain path.

e'en, regular, correct, complete to adjust,

to collect all accounts,

orderly, even, neat, complete,
[ticm

assembled together, e. g., students for exainina-

to regulate a family (li^ chia^).

to govern the family and rule the State.

even, regular, all ready.

complete, regular.

the middle,

to unite to keep up prices, to " corner."

of one heart and one mind,

unanimous use of strength-

snapped off square in two, [time
the moderu Shautuiig, so called in Confucius'

a fencing staff,

completed, prepared, ready,

correct, exact, regular,

one after auother, in close succession,

extraordinary, strange, surprising, wonderful*

surprising stratagems,

strange, clever, ingenious (hsi^ cli'i^).

most surprising.

strange, out of the way, singular.

'M
•^94e8-Uc

3

.

"i/"* singular looking, outlandish
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rare commodities,

singular looking (ch'u^ ch*i'),

strange, odd, surprising, curious. how Strang'

a clever lad.

a strauge affair, a miracle.

a curious book, -.

odd numbers (ou^ shu"*).

wouderful thoughts or ideas.

.

remarkable talents.

to ride any animal astride (k'ua^ ma^).

i. e,, Lao Chun who so rode to tbe West,

stamp on the joining of two identical documenl

fig. an awkward predicament,

riding a camel.

ride a horse to seek a horse (ridiculous),

terrible puuishmeut of a woman iu yiimens.

mounted archery,

to ride an animal,

he, she, it, its, the, that, they. M, 427.

iu the midst of.

that man, the man.

among, in the midst of.

the fact, truly but.

this place,

the next.

the remainder, the rest (sheng^ hsia>4 ti^)-

the game of chess (hsiang^ ch'i".

same.

a chess-board arranged for playiug. [matdi€
the chess-player meeting his match w<

a chess-board.

collar worn by women.

a chess-board arranged for playing.

a chess-man.

a flag, banner, or standard a tribe, a clan.

Tartar or Chinese large or small feet

a signal flag,

bauner-meu, G. 379.

a flag-staff.

the peck measure halfway up flag-staffs,

aa ensign a messenger.

to pray, to supplicate, to call upon, to invok

to eutreat, to supplicate.

ch^i^^nan'^-tzii^

chH^'SSH^'miao^-hsiang

ch(i^

chH^-hi^-nan^'hsia^

ch'P-ma^-chao^-ma^

ch'i^

chH^-nei^'Chung'^

ch'i^

ckH^'feng^'tui^'Shou^

cA'is ftzic) m
chH^ - chuany^ - han^~

chH^-kan^-tou^

cA'i*

_l

m

&

^

^

^

TfrKI

^

.^^.^^5^
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•2

ffiif

lUSa345a

m |^105c966c

h'i^ (tzu) m 106a 179b

jjjgl06b345b

99c344b

mm
jgl04a347a

:A'3-cA("cAuani-AoS &
ft

:h'i^-huo^'P'ao^

.
ch'i^-na^'li^'lai^

to pray for blessings,

to pray (tao* kao**).

to beg for a gift,

please favor me with a reply,

to hope, to trust that,

to pra}' for rain (ch'iu' yii^),

a celebrated hill to diverge, to branch off.

peaks of a mountain,

diverging roads (ch'a^ ii",

the navel,

the navel string,

small beds or plots of ground,

respect, awe, veneration,

one of four fabulous animals (unicorn ),

same.

to get up to commence. M. 70, 360,

to start on a journey.

4 steps in writing an examination essay, M. 600*

to raise the price (ang^ kuei".

to begin proud thoughts,

at first, from the first.

to draw money, e, g. from a bank (chih^ ch*ien*).

for the sake of, object to view.

in the beginning, at first (rao^ hou",

means of living.

the "wiud rises.

start on land journey, to come by land (han^ lu^).

concluding the banquet,

in the beginning. [trouble,

to start strife 'origin of quarrel, occasion of

to start OQ a journey (chieu"* hsing^).

rockets.

to discharge cargo.

a discharge permit, a bill of lading.

to harbor a thought,

from the first, primarily.

to begin work (tung-^ kung^).

to get up, [M. 163.

to start off (/officials), e. g.. Grand Examiner.

to oanie, to designate,

where do you come from (ta^ nd? li"ai"'[p'ao4).

to raise blisters, bubbles, etc. (liao^ cbiang^
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ch'iS-tsanffl

chH^

p

ch'i'

ch^i'^-chieh^-iuan^-an'^

'

106a346c

S
n

10Sc347c

|^S2a392b

ch'P

^102a39oa

m .

CH'P

ch'i^-chih"

ck'i^-c/t'iu^

ch'i*-chuang*

ch 'i4.cMn!j4.shinU'ien2

ch'i^.chiieli'

chH^-ch^ung^-iou^-niu^ '?
chH*-fen'.fenUi^

ch'i*.hen*

^ 102b34Sb

m

to raise troops, to put troops in motion.

to transfer a cargo from one boat to another.

to start on a jou rney, to move off'

to take an oath (tu^ chou^).

the beginning.

pick pocket (pai^ na^ shou').

the beginning.

to recover stolen goods,

rising early, and going late to bed hard toil,

conduct, behaviour (tung' ching^).

considerable, worthy of notice,

how? M. 444 (yen".

how dare I (polite) (pa^ kau^ tang^).

how can one be willing

how can it be so

why don't you know? how not know
certainly, there is no reason why,

out of the question (polite).

to open, to explain, to inform, to instruct.

this is to begin—at beginning of letters.

to inform,

to open the mouth (and begin a subject),

to instruct, to teach the young or ignorant.

the morning star (ch'ang® keng^).

to fiuish, finished, ended, done,

to settle a case, the case is settled*.

an examination finished.

to beg, to entreat to give,

to beg, prostrate.

to beg, beggars (yao^ fan'* ti^).

to reach or extend to finally, at last. See hs<

till now (ju^ chin^),

air, breath, vapor temper, anger,

steam engine (chi^ ch'i**).

temper, disposition,

a balloon.

firm, undaunted, boldness, fortitude,

a calm cind generous disposition,

exluiusted, without life-

great anger, rage (see below),

very augry (see below),

animosity, rage, anger to hate.
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hHUi^'ch'cfig^'Ping^

k'iUi—Cn, ftfl

[ 5

]

CH'I*

f

g
'

'

iM

MM

A

f Ee.llOa349a

I

^ lU9b3Wa

hH^^an^'chiu'-kuang^

•hHA.ck'deh*

ki^-hshl^.kuei c/it-npa H

bursting with rage.

a division of fifteen days. See Xote 21.

" the breath stopped," to expire,

appearance.

anger producing insanity,

temper, disposition (p'i^ ch*i^).

"breath ami blood," the constitution*

to enrage a person,

crazy, crauhj

,

strength, speed (as of a steamer).

goitre,

constitution.

style, pomp, pretension.

unable to restrain one's anger (see below),

complexion.

complexion not proper color,

to die of anger.

to anger one to deaths

a gas light or lamp.

got ill ffom anger,

happing mad

.

rhyth m, time.

sliortness of breath'.

flavour, taste, relish'.

luck, used of the state's prosperity (yim^ ch'i^)^

any utensil or instninienC ability.

same (pu* ch'eng^ cli'i".

utensils, furnituie (chia^ chu-*").

military weapons, arms (chiin^ cli'i^),

generous.

a vessel, utensil or instrument,

materials (ts'ai* liao^).

materials.

any kiinl of utensil, or instrument.

to break- off; to tlirow away, to abandon'.

to come out of darkness into light.

to abandon the false and revert to the true.

to reject the old and adopt the new,

to cast off, to reject.

to cast off,

10 throw away, to waste.

to reject the heretical and become orthocfox.

to leave,- to abandon, to reject with disdain.
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to give up office (hsieh^ jen**),

to abandon, to discard.

to reject the world," to die.

a bond, a deed, a cheque friends,

intimate friendship.

a deed or bo ad, proof, written evidence,

a bond or adopted father,

an adopted male or son. [land-ta?

a stamped appendix to a title deed, shewii)

a deed or bond,

intimate friends.

to shed tears, to weep silently (k*u^).

( " to weep blood," to weep bitterly (coi

\ ventiorial phrase on mourning cards).

bitter grief (funeral notice).

to weep, to cry (t'i* k'u^ lien- lien-).

mournful, sorry angry related to, relations

relatives (ch'in^ ch'i".

relatives.

to raise in layers (as a wall),

to build a wall (lei' ch'iaug^).

to build up a chimney*

to make a raised path,

to stand erect, anxious,

a house, family or home a sect,

the home is unquiet.

family property or estates, patrimony.

the family property all exhausted.

the head of a family (tung^ chia^).

every-day fare, pot-luck (pien^ fan",

cominou conversation.

gossip (sliih"^ fei",

home woven cloth.

every family.

family retainers.

family government lax,

a spaiTow.

my eldest sister,

master of a family.

to go home,

family wife and children,

uiaater or father of a family.

ehH^-shih*

chH^

ck'i*

ck'i4

chH^

ch'i^'ch^iang^

cA'P A

CHIAi

chid^-ch^an^

chia^'ch'an^'chin^'Cltue

chia^-chang^

chia^-ch^ang^'fan^

chia^-ck^ang^-hua'^

chi'j}-ck^ang^-lp-tuan^

chia^'cIii^'Pii'^

chia} - chia}• hu"^ • hu*

chia^-chiang'^

chiackHao3

chia^-chieh}

chia^-chxi?

%

^§„"15.^
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in the family.

the regulations of the house,

house topsy-turvy,

my father.

wife wife and children.

one's native place,

wife wife and children.

a family letter, a home letter,

my elder brother (ko^ ko^),

a domestic.

all the persons of a family, wife and children.

the people of a house a wife.

at home, in the family a wife {oh ^i^ tzu').

ancestral temple.

one's slaves.

one's country, etc.

in poverty (the whole family),

ruiued ia person aad^estate,

domestics.

family tree.

worldly concerns of a family,

worldly concerns of a family unprosperoua.

a family letter.

family property or estates.

wealth (ts^ai^ pai-).

the family hull, or gods.

style of living, rate of expenditure.

family discord,

a domestic, a slave (chia^ p*u*).

a family, a home,

a thief in the family is hard to guard againsU

my mother.

household affairs.

family property or estates,

my father.

family grievance.

to add to, additional, more, to increase,

to promote in rank.

to add aud to diminish (ch*eng* fa, ch(u fa'),

add, subtract, multiply, and divide.

additional money, to give more money,

to manage with extra care.

to confer favour, to exercise kindness to.

lia^'fan^-c/tai^-luan^

hia -hsia^

hia^-hsin^

hia^-hsiung^

hia}-k*ou^

hia ^-shu^

hia^-tang^

hia^-Vang^

hia^'tao*'pu^-ho^

hia^-ting^

:hia^-yeh*

zhia^

:hiai-chien3 [^"

ch iai-chin^-pan^lP

a

c

i

^

w
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riietliod of adding, addition in mathematics,

nominal rank, titular dignity.

to inflict punish ment.

to double the number or quantity.

extra duty*

to promote in office (shen*^^ kao^ kuan^),

may your rank be increased,

to add the cap at marriage, foreign coronation

extra work.

additional interest {IH hsi",

increasingly energetic,

to double.

to repay double,

to promote three steps (official),

ten times more,

to add, to increase.

give a little more.

how much more will you give

to increase, to enhance (tseng^ t'ien^),

double to nip, nippers near to.

a lined coat.

a rash, small pox flea bites,

nippers, snuffers, shears,

to support on each side by holding,

to wink (chi^ yen^).

an instrument of torture for the ankles,

to attack on both sides,

to snuff a cancile,

hames (part of harness),

sailing vessels.

an instrument of torture castanets.

an instrument of torture.

to carry secretly about one, to smuggle.

a ravine, a pass, a passage. [below

double and single (e, " clothing). See chia

to mix, to blend, mixed, confused.

to place between two, e. g. leaves of book.

to put wit hi u the leg-ves of a book.

good, excellent, fine, beautiful.

ancestral tombs.

an auspicious time.

festival or holiday times,

a fins landscape, a beautiful prospect.

chin 1-/(^3

chiai-ksien^

chin^-k^o^

chia^'kuan^

ch ia 1-kuav}-ch in^-chu eli

chia^-kung^

Ma}
chia^-ao^

chia^-cken^

chia^-kuny^

phia^-la'^-lma}

chia 'pan^'tzu^

/chia}- tsa^

chia^-tsai^'ShxL^'lP

chia^

chia^'Ch^engr

chia chief

siA

^

«1

In

5

|!011^^5$|

i
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t

^
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e good or fine language.

,

&

a good idea.

a beautf ul woman.

'kiali
/4- SSL

handsome, beautiful, fine, elegant.

handsome, beautiful-

/ ftiU excellent, admirable., excellent handwriting.
/ /A- good workmanship, good compositions.

:hia--yin^ a good voice good news.

U good, excellent .to connnend, to praise.

Emperor Chia Ch'ing (1796-1821 A. 1).).

ft respected guests.

:hia^'P'ing-'yueh^ the 12Lh moon (la^ yiieM).

fine flavor (tzu^ wei^).

^

excellent cuisine.

1 ^ 5^ 1 1 I CoDZO household furniture, utensils.

chia-ckH4 saiu e •

1^ household effects.

chia^huo^ I^IA same.

chia^-shih'^
trp^ /WT uteasils (ch4* chu^).

same.

;||pll3c350b the wooden collar worn by Chinese criminals.

to be put in the " collar."

' -cA""94 to caugue as a warning' to all. fw>A

chia^-inan^'chai when the time of cangue is up, whip and set

to cangue as a warning to others.

to beat and put in the " collar."

chia^ lUa356b to carry under the arm, to conceal.

chia^-cho'.shtt^-pao^ clasping a bundle of books under the arm.

chki}-chik* oppress, coerce.

to carry und^r the arm.

chia^ II 1 13a354c to so \Vj to plan t.

1 to sow and to r6ap.

chia^ ^Ii4a350c surplice of liuddhist priest*m
CHIA2 lUb356c the jaws (sai^ lier^V

the whiskers (hu^ tzil^).

s. 117c357a double, lined (garment) (mien*, tan^).^ lined clothing.

i'l^ a lined pants.

chia- p'ao'^.chia'.kua* lined gown and lined coat.

chia^-pei* a lined quilt.
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CHIA

false leave of absence (4th tone) to borrow.

to falsely borrow evasion to borrow or lend

to pretend (jen^ cheni),

to falsely represent, etc.

falsehood, lies (hsia^ hna"^).

designedly misleading.

hypocritical (see below).

if, suppose that it be (or) (she* ju t(ang ju)

helpino; one's self under pretence of public spirit

hypocrite,

to fabricate (nieh^ tsao'*).

suppose for example (t*ang^ ju^).

a make-believe scholar,

to feign, to pretend,

to begin, the first armour, scales finger nails

headmau of a tithing village elder (hsianc

a suit of armour (k^ais chia". [chaug3

mailed soldiers.

one of the diagrams (kuei^ chia^ tzu').

[chia*

to marry (applied to the woman) (ch'ii^, ch*enf

marriage generally (yin^ yiian^).

a marriage portion, bridal presents (p*in* li').

to lay blame on another person.

a marriage portion, wedding presents,

to give a daughter in marriage.

dowry, bridal presents.

value, the price of anything.

the price has risen,

value, price, cost.

a high price, dear.

a low price, cheap.

a high price, dear,

same (yen^ pu** erh^ chia*).

a reasonable price.

an even price.

a low price (p*ien* i^).

what is the price

the price, the value of.

a high price, dear,

a moderate price

the price tender (easy),

a fair price, true prices.

CHIA8

chia^-chieh^

chioMiuawgi

chia?-i^

chia^-mao^-weP'Shan^

chia^-nieh^

chiu?-Hhih^

chia^'tso^

chia3

chia^-chou^

chia^'tzu^

CHIA^

chia^ ckuangi

chiaA huo^

chia^

chia^'Chang^-liao^

chia4_ck'ieu^angS

chia'^-chHen^-'chung^

ckia^-ch ' ien^'pHny^

chiaA-ck'im ti}

chia^-chHen^-to^'Shao

chia^-kao^

chia^-lieii^

chia^'shih^

1
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H'lAi llSc358a

h'xa^-chien^-tzv} #g
'M'(xi-chieni-ch'u"s& i
:h'ia'^/iih^

•.h'ia^-chu*.san!j^-tzifl #g
,k'iakch'ii*-t'ou2.u'"3 j'g J(\^
:k'iai - chiieh^ - nien*-^
'.h'iai-hwai

tcAow*'
'.h'iai-iL-to-kuai

•.h'ia'-p'o*-liao^

ih'ia^-pu'-ch'i*

:h'ia^-ssr,yiiao^

iai-s—

ih'ia^-ts'ao'^-mao'.tzu^ ^gj^ljlg f'

:k'ia' (tzH )
~|1181)940&

•h'ia^-chu*-liao^

zh'ia}fang^

JH'IA.* i[A119a357a

to nip between the finger and thumb,

to browbeat, to share illicit gains,

excelling others.

to reckon on the fingers (ch'ii* chih* chi*),

to seize by the throat,

seizing liead and tail,

to use incantations,

to pluck a flower (ts(ai3 hua*).

to pluck a flower.

pinched till the blood comes.

unequal, uneven, uot fitted evenly.

choked to death with the fingers.

to reckon on the fingers.

to pleat strawbraid for hats.

a pass, a barrier clasp of belt. See h^a\

held fast between two objects.

a kind of guard-house (p'u^).

an important pass, a guard-house,

fortunately, opportunely, at the exact moment*

in the uick of time, in exact coincidence.

kia^

hra^-chih^-t^ao^

hia^'SO^

hiaUzu^-ta'^

hia^

hia^-ma?

hia^-peng^

the price of.

the price is firm.

a stand (as a book or flower stand, etc.).

the oleander.

to prop or support flowers.

to put on airs, to bounce affected style.

cannot support (a weight).

configuration or style of things (ch4^ p*ai^),

to egg on (tMao^ so",

giving one's self airs (ta^ mix- ta* yang^).

a carriage, a cart a term of respect the emperor.

a cart or carriage (lao^ chia^),

in presence of the emperor.

palace officials (kungi chin^).

your arrival (taiig^ chia"*).

riding (ch'i^ ma^),

the death of an emperor.

embark on legal proceedings (t'iiio^ tz*u>).

to ride on the clouds,

pods of leguminous plauts.

a kind of medicine.

c

^
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ch'ia^'hao^ 1 fortunately, opportunely*

chHa^-sai^ to rival, to compare favourably, even better.

ch'iaKssu^ 1' like, resembling, the same as, as if hsiang"* ssu*

ch'ia^'tang'^ in nick of time, apposite,

ch'ioMui^ '1^ to exactly agree.

ch'ia^-yao^ just about to, etc,

chHa^-yU^ * to meet opportunely.

119c362a a river, especially the Yang-tsze (ho*),

rivers and seas, the waters, marine.

rivers in general.

the proviuee of Kiang-si. W. L, 111.

the China-aster.

in the centre of a river.

rivers and lakes far traveled (p'ao^ chiaugi hu

a tramp, vagrant.

a glutinous rice.
iii

the province of Kiang-nau (Kiaug-su and A;

the China-aster.

Nanking. W. I, 100.

the empire (to^ chiaugi shan",

the province of Kiang-sii. \V. L 99. [m. 68, 13
120c%7a to take, to receive, to accommodate to orde

to meet plot with plot,

auxiliary of progressive idea.

)ll
just, just as,

the thumb (ta^ mu' chih»).

"ear, close by,
[chiu^

to accommodate, to put up (chit.* fu', cf. chianj

a general (iu this sense 4th tone).

about to stop.

generals and miuisters of state (tsai' hsiang^

if A to kill a man (or for ).
just enough.

to make araends for sin by merit.

' to make amends for sin by merit,

hereafter, iu future,

an onler from a general.
[shimi'

(|l a Tartar general, a commander-in-chief (yiiAi

immediately, at oiice, just now.

towards evening (paii:.^ wau^).

to fabricate out of nothing (nieh^ tsao^),

2^ about to go.

CHIANGi

chiawg-kois

chiany^-ksi^

chiaugi-h-si^'la^

chiang^-hsiu^

chia/Hfji-m?

chiang^'7ian^

chiaugi'shall}

Ciicu'g -

chiangi

chiang^-chi^-rJtiu'^'Chi^

chiaugi'chiaugi -ti^

chiang^-chih^

chiang^-chin*

cJiicuigA-L'hiin}

chiaugi-hsiaiig^

chiaugi jen^ ta^-ssu^

chiaugi - kung'^ - chp -

chiang 'q:ungkpu3.1110

chiaug^'lai^

chiangA-shuai

chiang^ ts'ai^

ckiang^ -wan^
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I

«W.«3

hiauif-yeh^

liiaii'/'i/iny^-to^

liiau'j -.^hiii^

lii't ti'f^-rhik^

lifj kitanyA

hvnif/^ .shufi

hi' ya^

'/,i'a":/i ]2

lihv'i^

@

hian'j -.hdngS

A— 1

:hian(j^-tou^

1-J3a363a

•Jilb363a

g 119c363c

5

hi'tng^-tou* (:lnao^-er!.

123a36'2b

^ml22b362c

it I' f shrui -f *

hiav?

:HIANG3

iang^ -chia^ -ch * ieii^

ckiang^'Ckieh^

chiamj^-ddy}

chiovij^'Chiu^'t^ou^

chiany^-ftt^

chiaufj^-ho^

chiang^-hua^

123c363c

^
e

the affair is on the point of becoming ugly,

a general, a commander-in-chief (4).

an elderly woman of the groom's friends. M, 172,

S3'rup any thick fluid, pus, starch to starch,

starch in powder form.

to wash and starch clothes (note order of ^ ).
starch (liquid).

ginger.

same,

ginger syrup (fang* cl]iangi).

turmeric (huanu^ chiang^ fea^).

ginger water, ginger tea,

ginger shoots.

a bomidary, frontier or limit,

game (hsiu* chiaiig^),

same,

a bridle,

bridle reins, end of a halter, etc.

beans, pulse.

a kind of long bean.

a kidney -bean pod.

name, rtr t

father of Chinese gods. M. 292, Chiang^ T'ai^

same,

same.

to lie down, stretched out, prostrate,

a stiffened corpse (shih^ shou^).

to speak, to discourse, to explain explanation

to discuss the price with the seller (huan* chia^)

,

to explain, as a commentary.
[Buddhist).

to expound the Canon and declare the Law
to intercede for another.

particular, fastidious (cr. chiang^ chiu^),

worth talking about.

mode of explanation definition.

to mediate, to negotiate, to pacify (shuo* ho').

to talk, to discuss, discourse (shuo^ hua*).

to talk mandarin,

to discuss reason, to argue a question,

to talk of, to discourse about,

to explain military science,

to declare, to speak plainly.
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to state clearly and unequivocally.

to expound superficially only.

to explain books.

a preacliiug chapel,

to speak, to discourse.

to abuse and beat.

to chat, to converse.

it may be said.

able to say or express.

the price is fixed.

to talk in an irrelevant way.

to assist to encourage, to commend, to praisei

to encourage by praise (k'ua^ chiang^).

to stimulate by praise (kuo* chiang').

to encourage by rewards (shang' ssu*). [hai'bcmr

drain, a passage for water, an arm of the sea, s

a port or harbour, the mouth of a passage (bai

an oar (lu^).
'[k'uu"

callosities on the feet,

to plow and sow.

to plough laud (keng^ ti^).

to descend, to condescend. See h"ang\

to degrade in rauk (liu^ jeii^).

to issue an imperial decree (sheng* chih^),

an incarnatiou, deity coming to place of mortal

happiness sent by Heaven.

one year's mourning, mourning for one's supe

to go down to give to inferiors*
["or:

to descend, to come down to receive froi

laka wood to burn incense.
[superion

to coudescend.

calamity sent by Heaven (t*ien^ tsai)

to degrade, to deprive of rank.

to condescend, to descend (Uii fan').

happiness sent by Heaven.

to degrade three steps (official),

to givebirfchto, givenby Heaven, to beborn into thi

descending and ascending, [world from anothei

incarnation.

falling of dew (shuang* chiang*).

to send down calamities,

to rain (hsia^ yii^).

chiang^ - ming^ -shuo-

ckiangS.put'ou4

chiangS-shv}

Chiang^ shu^'t^ang^

chzang^-shuo^

chia/ig^-tp-ch'il^

chiang^-te^-lai^

chiang^-ting^-liuo^-chia

chian .tung chiaiigS

Chiang^

ckiang^-ch^uan^

chuing^-li^

ckiang^-shang^

chiang^ ,

tP;

chiang^-k^ou^

chiang^

cMangS ftzu)

chiang^

11

122a96Sb

^^|123b3(34a

i#123c364a

CHIANG^ ^
ckiang^-chi^

chiang^chih^

chiang^-Jan'^

chiang -fv!^

Chiang-

chianghda^ -ch 'ii^

Chiang ksia* - lai^

diiang hsicmgi

chian-g^'hsin^'hsiang^-

chiang^-lin^

chia7i(/^'pa?'h'Slany'

chiang^ -san i
- chi^

chiang^'SMn^^

cJuang^'SJuh^

ckzaiig^-shuang^

chiang^tsai^

chiawf-y'd^

I

^

1

^

Y:^

I

.
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kiang^

hiang^-fang^

hiang^'toxi^-fv?

kiang^

hiang^'jin^

hiang^

hiang^ (tzu)

:hiang^-han^

zhiang^-tm'i?

CHIANGi

ch'iang^

ch'iaiig^-chia^-tzl?

ck'ian- -tao -1 chienA-

|^124c365c

,j|-124b364b

ch*ia7ig^-yao^

ck'iaiig^

•I22a968b a kind of pickle made from pulse, etc.; soy.

ginger preserved in soy.

an oilman's shop.

pickled melons,

pickled cabbage.^ pickled beau -curd.

pickled vegetables.

soy, bean sauce,

an oilman's shop.

124b968c a mechanic, an artificer, a maker of, a worker in,

a person with an inventive genius. [bourer,

workman attached to public offices, etc.; a la-

a workman, an artificer, a mechanic.

I24b364c deep red, crimson.

crimson gauze,

dark crimson.

flour and water, paste (hu' piao*),

a person thickly pock-marked

.

paste, starch,

obstreperous.

unruly, contumacious child (sa* p'o^).

pigheaded man.

obstinate words,

contumacious in speech.

a lance or spear of wood,

point of a spear, etc.

handle of a spear,

a hired substitute at examinations,

(fig.) a time of peace,

a hired substitute at examinations*

the butt-end of a spear, etc.

a musket, firearms ia general a lance or spear,

the lock of a gun (yang^ ch'iaog*).

an arm-rack,

small arms and artillery,

a ramrod.

"guns, knives, swords, and spears," arms,

shot, bullets,

gunpowder (huo^ yao^),

j|^126b365b a kind of beetle, a cockroach, the dung-beetle,

same (shil, k'oi lang^). [tunes, accent.
r26b365c puffed up with wind, vain, conceited, empty

\m
125c968a

||l25c968b

31
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ch^iang^'k'ou^'hao^ fen his voice is well modulated.

chHa/ngi-tiaoA in tune, harmonizing tunes, airs.

a vain, conceited person headless.

ch^ianrp- 1
126b366a sheep skeleton.

1 125c969a quick, to step quickly to fence, fencing.

CH IANG^ 127b69a a wall (ying3 pi^^ ch'eng^ cli'iang^).

the foundation of a w all.

ch'iang^-chiao^ same.

a cupboard in wall.

ckHang^ - ken} • ti^- hsiaJ^ the foot of a wall,

the wall bulges out.

walls generally (inner).
[phorica]).

chHanff-tao^'ChH^-t'ui^l^ everyone has a shove at a falling wall (met a-

J
a buttress.

chHcvng^-yuan^ walls generally (outer) (shau^ ch(iang').

m ^127c366b stroiig,joverbearing, good. (Also 3.) M. 142.

chHang^-cha^-cheng^- rousing one's self to energy (tou^ sou3 chine;:

cmancf-clmn' [^ to fight fiercely, able to fight.

to take by force.

a rape to commit a rape.(2 a rape against the will.i to repress by violence.

to covet, to desire.

ch (

ia7ig^ -cliuang^ strong (chuang* shih^ shih^ ti".

a violent person a clever person.

to force one's self, to endure.

ch'iang^ jo^ strong and weak.

cliHang^ jii^ better than (ch'iang^ ssu".

to settle a matter by force.

chHawj^-liaivj^ to bully, to bluster.

to detain by force.

chHang^-pa^ to take by force, to usurp.

to force, to compel.

g

to forcibly carry out.

to force, to compel.

to secure an efficient soldiery.

ch 'iang^'sheng* flourishing, prosperous, puissant, e. , ,akingdom,

r acids.

better than, to surpass.

to rouse with an effort.

chHang^-tao^ robbers, banditti (hsiang^ ".
to (lem and.
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i'iangUsei^

Vtawj^-tsui^

Viamj^-yno*

"ciH'f l'27b969b

i'ian(f-wei-

a<IAKG3 125b969e

Viamf-chieh^

Viany^-cho^-mai^

Viawj3-hs;eni y-^^^i

i 'ianff2-liao3-shu"'j3-
'I'iam/^-liio" §
Viamj^-nijuj-

h'iamf-tao*

h'iamfrto^

k'iany3-t,sitl3

HIANG^ fj^l25b970c

h'iang -i/iu^

hHang* U i'25b970a

hHang'-ch'u^-hsleh^- P

HIAOi l'2Sc367a

hiao^-rhan^

hiao^-chia^

Jtiao^'Chleh^

hUio^ chiek^ l>'"y23

Jdao'-chkk^

hiao ' - dtkJt^-jpei^

'hiao^-ch «i

hiaohao2

:hiao^-huan^

^

ft

g

robbers, banditti,

unmannerly, asseverate,

to demand, to insist on having,

a red rose (mei^ kuei^).

climbing rose.

[snatch,

to rob by violence to stand opposed to to

to rob, to plunder, highway robbery.

to buy at auction.

to snatch away (to* ch'u^),

to struggle for precedence, unmannerly,

stole the advantage (fig.)*

to plunder, burglary.

to seize, to wrench.

robbery, brigandage (hsiang' ma^).

to rob, to plunder (t'ou^ tao^).

unmannerly, forward to talk.

a prop, to prop (as a house, wall, etc."),

a prop, a support, scaffolding.

to cough, to irritate the throat, to smoke out,

coughed up blood.

interchange, intercourse, to blend to give to.

conflict, meet in battle.

to pay the price of an article,

intercourse, receive and entertain,

to form friendship to become intimate with,

the establishment of spring (li^ ch*un^),

adjoining boundaries.

a boundary tablet.

dovetailed, interlocking.

mutual affection or friendship.

the friendship is weighty.

to deliver up.

to transfer, to pass over, to hand to,

to form friendship.; friends.

mutual friendship. [merce.

two armies opposed to each other, sexual com-

mutually connected or blended together.
•

to return, to hand back.

to deliver back.

to meet, to join, conjunction.
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trade, commerce, barter.

to hand or give to,

to hand over to another person.

the bridal cup.

a friend, friendly intercourse,

to go to war, battle,

to fight, scaffulding.

to lock together,

to hand over to a successor in office (or ).
to hand over to the care of another,

to entrust to.

to mix, to blend thick, close, tangled (ts'an^ ho*

the full sura has been paid over.
[ch'ing*'

intercourse of friendship dealings (chiat

11 o'clock A.M.; near noon,

to deliver over the seal to a successor,

friends, the intercourse of friends,

intercourse with friends and receiving guests,

deliver to whom

delicate, tender, to bring up delicately; beautifu

a beautiful wife,

a fine boy,

brought up delicately.

a term of respect to a daughter's husband.

delicate and beautiful.

elegant, fascinating, bewitching.

delicate, tender, handsome.

a fine or delicate girl,

delicately born.

delicately brought up and humored,

graceful, elegant.

delicate and handsome,

to rear tenderly or delicately,

scorched, seared vexation, anxiety, distress.

a sort of fried cake,

bright yellow, golden, auburn,

stifling hot (men^ je**).

parching dry (kan^ pa* pa^ ti^).

intensely sour.

anxious, worried, annoyed (hsin* chiao*).

very crisp, e. g., peanuts,

the palm, the plantain,

palm-leaf fans.

chiao^'ke?

chiao^'peP-'Chan^

chim^-p'e7ig^-yu^

chiao^'Shon^

ckiao^-so^

chiao^-tai^

chiao^-tsa^

cfdao-wanf

chiao^-yin^

ckido^

chiao-ch'

chiao^-erh^

cJiiao^'k'o^

chiao^-mei^

cM(WsMngi [yam/
ckiao^-sheng^'kuan'^'

chiao^-t'ai^

cJdao^-tzu^

cJdao^-yang^

chiao^

chiao^-kan}

chiao^'Sua'n}

chiao^-tsao^

chiao^

i

I

3

^

§

B

-
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• 1 74}'o 'yCli palm leaves.

'"i

•'

3

ifj 135a970c Lie IJ Lie L llldU m 111 miciU 1

UIO -J CH ground peppei*.

ViA its sanie»

ICIO 133ti36Sc
(to to sprinkle (as in watering flowers, etc,)*

to water the boat's tinilj6rs.

to water flowers*

i^m.
1
/'/ml-
'- ( lAJ t It L It to work a windlass for drawing water.

a ladle for washing decks.

to sprinkle water.

'( ItXQ ^"ti^ 1 va r fields

h iao 1 p 1 34c36Sc glue, to glue adherence to (sliui' chiao^).

'1 ifxo chCIV ^ tf^ SUCK wiLii guie.
[tive) (ju^ chiao^ ssu^ ch(i!).

'"2 f* ti ck] n a toget her like glue a iid variiish (fig ui'a-

!i I (IQ
1 ES.l34a36Sb proud, licLLi*-^li ty , arrocran t ungovernable.

S3.ni 6 (oil ch i 8.0' ao^).

pi'ovid and violent

// 1 ci,Q WWQ
I ovcrbctiririi^ •

1311)36 c "Waste Iriiicl on L .s 1 6 a city, the conn try

ti cou 11 1 rV altar.

in the CO" ii try.

131a367b
ct Sc3il y (Irjigon, the crocodile

• 1 / 2 3^ a kind of dragon j crocodiles and dragons.

li /io_'S h 2(3 olf tliG crocodile species

.

h 1 (10^ 131c36Sa

ho o t'lie bones of t'he leg, to stumble, to ti'ip (shutiig

hiaoi ^131a367b a kind of grass ) dried grass*

P to ejifc to chew to bite

J dlSpU tfttlOUS, QllGFUloUS.

132b970c half-tide rocks, shoal rocks.

'-'h'kioshih2 shoals, hidden rocks.

CHIA02 ftzuj P 23:997& to bite to chew j a bit or bridle (chiich^).

r\ii t"] a \7 1 1 V 1 11 orU u. Ll d V iviijgi

i 1 cannot masticate

chiao^-pu*-tung* 4-]t a f 1-\ ma ItA n 1 nmt'pa^i on liv f^n PWl n C

rliioo^-she'^-t'ou^ to chew the tongue.

living, expenditure.

CHIA03 ^ /'Mnl36c410a the foot, the bottom.

same (pao^ chiao').

:hiao*-chang^ the sole of the foot»
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ckiao^-ch'e treadles or wheels worked l>y foot.

chzao^'C til^-yen corns on the feet.

cntao^cfita coolie liirB, fi*eic>"Iitaae,

chiao^-chien^ poiiifc of the foot.

chiao^-ch, ten- •1 i r»T mAn nv nmm 5i i q1 11 G yJx IlldJ KJL CbLlllllCllOa

• q 1 • L ^ C — -,,2
chtao^-chtn-^-t on" toes.

chiao^-hsia^ now, t/His spot.

chiao^hsln^ the liollow of tlie foot.

t/lit; liee the sole of tiie foot*

Lo
J

u r 11 GV on foot.

chiao^li^-ta^ his influence is great.

feet-irons, fetters (shou.^ kai>3)»

chiao^-lu^ a foot-stove

a (5 on k ay for rid id st.

LIIC ILIo Lt. LI.

chiao^ei^

Cfitao^pO'^-tzu^ 8 the ciul^lc*

ckiao^-st^ occupation , or *c>Ze,

scaffolding
)
disy^oPitiOD. shoes and s tocls i nj

criiao^-ta^-tzu a foo t -stoo 1 (tz'uS ton^^)

•

cntao^-t a -cfi c ci "bicvcle*

D a foot stool (tsu^ cLji").

chzao^'tt^-nsia* under foot).

chiaxP-tu^ tb© calf (jf tliG leg.

chiao^-tz'u^ (ts'a the floor (ti^ pan^^«

chiao^-yen^ mm
chlao^

13Sa371a to stir up to excite to disturb to aniioy*

chiao^ho^ to mix, to stir (ch'an^ ho*).

chiao^htirf to excite confusion.

s ou a spree for the day.

chiao^jao^ to disturb, to perplex (hsin^ chiao*).

Jtrial by water, the water-test to stir up
\_water in the JcciTig

•

to derange, to cause confusion or disorder*

to disturb people s hearts*

chido^-nao^ to deliglit in bustle, life, gaiety, etc.

chiao^-shih^'Chiao^'feP- argumentative to sow dissension (t'iao® so'

to disturb (ta^ chiao^).

uj mix eveniy. [See chii

chiao^ ^•232a409a a horn a quarter, a ten-cent piece a con

chiao^-halng^ a Chinese constellation.

chiao^-k^oii^ to wrangle with (k'ou^ chiuo^).

chiao^'Shu^ a horn comb (mu* sliu\).
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'3 130b369c

-,^-hucv'

"cd* —
t'ui-sani-hsueh4*

3

I
1 691)

thiao^'Chin^-hsieh^

hiao^-chuang^

hiao^

hiao^-lao^

hiao^-mien'^

hiao^-tsei^

hiao^

hiao^-hsiao^

•hiao^

hiao^-chHajirj^

^hiao^

68

Mao^

'Mw3

hiao, (tzuJ

:kiao^

miAo^

•Mao chMng-

:hiao hsP

* Note 7.

,
gl36b971a

137c370a

mm
@130c369b

I33c370b

137a368b

^138b371a

^^131c372c

§

§'
|^131c372c

|S^137c370a

5-135b372a

artful, crafty, cunning, perverse, disorderly,

artful, cuuning.

prevaricate, shifty.

an artful person, prepared with means of escape.

to wrap round and twist, to strangle.

one in prison awaiting death by strangulation.

bind it a little tighter (pang3 chieh^ shih^).

to twist, twisted. [windlass on canal lock.

stake, bound to which criminals are strangled,

death by strangulation (le** ssii^).

the punishment of strangulation,

to cut off, to destroy, to exterminate to fatigue.

to weary, to fatigue.

to exterminate, to totally destroy, [mSn*).

to destroy rebels or banditti (ch'ao* chia mieh*

to return to, to pay to, hand in, to deliver up.

to cancel.

to return, to hand back to.

bright white pure.

bright yellow.

bright blue (erh^ lan*\

very white.

to feign to force.

to make false pretences, unreasonable

.

lucky (yiin** ch'i".

happy chance, luck.

a colic with gripes.

cholera (hiio"* liian'* cheng^).

a spade, shovel or hoe a hiuge scissors.

to cut out paper flowers.

to cut out clothes,

pastry containing minced meat, a mince pie.

to cut with shears,

[(also .
to teach, to command a doctrine, a sect. M. 179

a drill-ground (or ).
a member of the church,

a teacher, a professor.

to teach, instruction.

to teach, to instruct.

to instruct, to convert, instruction, conversion,

a church.

teaching one warns a hundred.
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chiaohtan}

ckiaoiuan3

chiao^-Uen^

chiao^-men^

cJiido^-shih}

chiao^ shou^

1

cJuao^-so^
U

chiao^-t'ang^

chiao^-tiao^

chiao^'ivo^-lcan^

chiao^-yu^

chiao^ p l:Wa371b

chiao^ -chang^ -erh^

chiao^-chuan^-liao^

chiao^-han^ P^PJ
chiao^-hang^

cJuao^hao^-erh^

cJdao^-ku^
Pf:

cMao^'htia^'tzu^

cliicLo^'httan^

c/«'ao4./ma/i4.s/' "2-y,ioi U^f

chiao^-hun^ *

chiao^'kou^-i/ao^'Uao^

chiao^-p'o^-sa)ig^4zu^ Pi
chiao^-'pu^'ymg^-t'a^

chiao^-shen^-nio^ m
chiao^-sh illchia

chiao^-t^a^-lai^

chiao^-tso^

chiao^-wo^

chiao^ (tzu) ^13ia371a

* Note 8.

to teach, instruct.

government teachers.

a school house, to teach a school,

to drill, as troops (ts(aoi lien"*),

a sect disciples,

teacher of a religion (or ).
director of studies in a/"( ),
to teach,

a schoolmaster,

to instigate, to sow discord.

a church (building),

to advise advice.

to correct, to admonish.

to teach, to instruct.

to teach pupils,

not a member of the chnrcb,

in my opinion (tsai^ wo^ k*au*).

official director of studies in a Jisieyi, G. 472,

a church member (feng* chiao^).

to call, to bid, to order to cause to name.

to give the hint in card-playing.

mispronounced to call back.

to call out loudly, to bawl (han^ chiao^),

to call out the market price.

to give a cheer, to applaud.

to awaken.

to call to or' for,

a beggar (ch*P kai",

to call oat cry of animals.

what is he calling about (derisive),

to call the spirit of a sick child.

the dog bit him (passive use of chiao^y M. 128,

a jack-ass (ts'ao^ lii®).

to call or knock at a door (p*ai* men^l,

to call colloquially, i, e" mispronounce,

to shout one's self hoarse.

I call him but can get no response.

what is it called

to call out the market price,

call him, tell him to come (cli(ing3 t'ai lai^).

called, designated (ming* chiao*),

call me cause me to

,

sedan-chair (i^ ting^, ch'eng-, tso*).
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sedans and carts a covered cart (North Chiua)*

sedan-bearers.

liuiug of a sedan.

sedan poles.

chair screen,

sedau-bearers (t*ai* chiao^ ti",

short pole for rest (chair).

the top of a sedan, the knob on top of sedan.

curtains of a sedau.

to compare, to wrangle, to argue,

to equivocate,

to equalize, to adjust.

to compare.

to compare Cpi^ ehia^).

comparatively more,

to compare.

to examine, to compare a rank. See Jisiao\

to revise, to correct.

I have compared them and fiod no error.

feot-swordsmen.

to revise, to correct.

a military rank, master controller chair-bearers,

j to bum incense, to pray a widow marry-
( ing again,

a pit, a hole, a cavern, a cellar (ti^ yia* tzu^).

to awaken, to attend, to perceive. See chUehK

bicarbonate of soda yeast (mien^ chiao^).

to strike, to beat, to knock (as at a door),

repeatedly rapping.
[musical stone).

to beat the inverted bell in temples (lit.,

to beat a drum (lei-* ku^).

to beat a gong (shai^ lo".

to beat the wooden fish (priests beggiug).

to knock at a door (p'ai^ men^),

to beat the watchman's rattle.

fig, to seek to frighten,

to break ia pieces.

to knock, to beat,

to beat a brass tablet.

to raise the feet, to 7iur$e the leg,

to cross the legs,

a shovel, spade or hoc*

iao^-i^-tzv?

liao^'Wei^

iiao^-chun^

hiao'^-Uang'^

hiao^-ching4*vm

hiao^'tao^'shou^

hiao^

hiao^ ( tzil

)

hiao4 (tzu)

H*IAOi i ^139b373c

iaoch'iaoi-ta^-taS

hHao^'slian^-clien^'hv?'^

hHao^-t^ung^'P'ai^

hHao^ u
&Wai.Cc/a'(i3-rA2

4|;i42d971a

BleU9c373a

^

a

^

b

a

e

C

^

^

1

2

2

"

«2i

^

^
^

$§

1^

1i

§

,t

"

3^
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CH IA02 g
l"a972a to look, to see (ch'ou^).

ch^iao^-ckien^ to look, to see.

ch 'iao^'ch 2 •s 2-pa4 act according to circumstances.

chHao^^hsiang^-ti^ women exorcists, etc.

to look, to see.

to pay a visit (kW wangO. [(kW ping^

to treat diseases, to have one's disease treat

seen through, detected.

to slight a person, to despise, to hold one chea

unable to see.

not to think much of, to hold cheap.

unable to see through or detect,

able to see.

chHao^'t^oii/^ to see through, to detect.

chHao^ "Ob374a a bridge (tiao^ ch^ao^).

ma warped, bulged.

arches of a bridge.

ch^iao^^lan^-kan^ rails of a bridge.

chHao^'liavg^ " bridge beams," a bridge.

the top of a bridge.

ch^iad^-tung^ arches of a bridge.

ch^iao^-yen^ same (hsiu^ ch'iao® pu' lu^).

ch'iao^ U0a374a high, aspiring.

ch^iao^-ch*i^-hsi^ ^^5^, very raok, nauseating.

very white.

ck'iaos H0c374b buckwheat (yu"* mai*).

same.

chU'ao^ (tzicj ^jc a woodcutter.

i same.

chHao

CH IA03

ch^lao^-chi^-hui^

c/i'ia"3-chi(ing4

ch'iao^-chih^-shih^

clever, artful, cunniog a genius,

an ingenious machine.

a capital opportunity (chia'* ch*iao^).

an artful scheme, etc,

a skilful workman,

to speak with guile to use ingeniously,

luckily, perchance, mayhap (ch*ia^ ch*iao^#

ingenious, clever, admirable.

a hoe (ch'u2 tW).

to hem (na4 ti^ tzu^).

to hem the edge. [gho

to elevate the feet, a high-heeled shoe, a fall

3
m

…

b

a

MI-

3

9

3C9
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/, ,',o3.nii3-di'eA3.cAiW'3

^.yen^-hua^.yil'i

.^.yen^.ling^.se' J"^

h-iao^-yiieh*

h-iao^ I39a997b

huio-^-lunrf

3-",((o3

"3

AcA'"o2

^ ,1
U2a972b

]R IAO^ t 142l^972b

:,';ao"ch'iao"rP.til
'j

:I' ;,jo4~pu4-shSny'rh- fe
:h iao*

'

ff|l4:2l/J72b

'

*-chiny^

Kchia^.jin^

A

^-clung^

. ^o*-p-i^

rlriao^.pH'^.hua* ff^&
ch-iao* j:"

143a375c

c}i'iao*-k'ai^ ^

cli'iao^'k'ai'-mcn"

d.'iao' I L'375b

ch'iao*-yen^

ch'iao* (tziij |'4^U2c794a

ch-iao* til41a97'2a

4
I42a972b

CHIEHi USb975b

chith^.ch'ai^'shih^

chieh^-chia*

chieh^-ch'iang^

cl"!ichi"4

cA"/'»-/— 1

j

ckieh^-feng^'chiu^

(
chieh^ hsii^

chieh^-ku^chiang* ^^^^

chieh^-lien'^^puUuan'

weaveress goddess, believed to be clever in

a clever talking parrot. [needle-work.

specious or pompous style of speech.

fine words and captivating countenance.

the seventh moon. See Note 38.

a sparrow, auy small birds (ch*ueh^).

a bird-cage.

small birds.

the magpie (ch'tieh^^),

the magpie's nest,

to smoke, to soil,

quietly, secretly, privately anxious,

same.

to peep stealthily,
[chiao3).

stealthily without [noise (nieh^ shou^ uieh^

handsome, pretty, elegant*

same.

a handsome woman,

experienced.
[twit,

nice-looking, tasty, well dressed to tease, to

witty words, twitting, sarcastic,

brisk, graceful,

to raise, to prize or use leverage, to force open.

to force or prize open.

to force open a door.

a hole, an aperture, an opening, mind,

an aperture.

a sheatli, a scabbard wooden logs to carry treas-

to ridicule= |

silly, ill.

[sion,

to take, to receive, to catch to come in succes-

the duty of receiving official.

to meet the Emperor.

to join in a chorus.

to accommodate, to agree.

to welcome back.

feast of welcome,

to connect, in connection with, supplementary.

" boue catchers," surgeons,

to unite, to connect), united, joined,

uninterrupted succession.
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CHIEH

to take one's turn on dutj'.

a midwife, to attend as a midwife.

a midwife (shou^ sheng^).

an accomplice, a receiver,

to accept, to receive.

to meet and to escort back.

to meet a high official.

to receive, to entertain.

to lead, to conduct, to guide.
[^se^l

to receive the seal of office, to take over th(

to support a support, a reserve,

a street.

a street barrier.

in the street.

a neighborhood neighbors (lin^ chii^).

Id, on, or up the street.

a market street,

public roads or ways.

au inspector of roads, &c
all, the whole of (tu^).

same.

all the same.

all are (cbii^ shih^, tu^ shih*).

aU alike, altogether. [take off,

to raise up, to be answerable to state to to

to raise up.

to strip the paper from a door officially sealed,

to reveal aud accuse, to prosecute.

to strip off, drop it put it down

to publish the list (t ai^ pang^).

an accusation a placard (mu** t'ou^ t*ieh^).

to shew up one's shortcomings.

to remove the tiles from a roof.

stairs, steps, a step, a degree in rank.

same (t*ai^ chieh^),

a step, a grade.

stalks to husk grain (mai^ chieh^).

a sore, an ulcer, a tumour.

[bind (also 1, 3)
to tie; a knot; fixed, formed to contract, tc

to close a law case (liao^ chieh*).

to finish an account,

to become intimate friends (chiao^ ch(ing3).

CHIEH3 i6b376a

c -an4 kaM
chiek^-chang^

cMeh^chiao^

fhieh^-paii''

chieh^-shenff^

chieh^-shou^

chieh}*sung^

chiekta4-jSi,

chieh^-yin^

chieh^-ying^

chiehi

chieh-cha!^

chteh^-ch'ien^

ckiehfangi

chieh^'Shang^

chieh^'tao"^

chieh^-tao^-tHng

chieh}

chieh}-ch*uan^

chieh^-jan^

chieh}-shih^

chieh} ^

chieh^-chH^-Iai^

chieh}-fSngi

chieh^'kao^

chieh}-pang^

a

a

a

c

b

b

9

8

8

8

7

5

§

1
^

I

§§

3

.

W
5§

^^

#

1^

±

0r

.

9

C

C

C

c

c

c

c
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a stammerer (chieh^ pa^).
[riage.

to become related, to form relationship by mar-

to contract enmity or hatred (hsieh^ ch*ou^),

the finish off, the conclusion,

the outcome, the finish,

to bear fruit,

to become entangled in, joined for ever,

there's an end of it.

to swear, to vow, to take an oath (ch'i^ shih^).

to stutter (k'ou' ch*ih^).

to kuot a cord (ancient method of record),

the forming offruit after the blossom firm, strong,

to tie up.

to form a party or cabal (fen^ meu^).

cloth or paper hangings ornament,

to produce seed,

to make an enemy.

to contract enmity (hsieh^ ch*ou^).

a joint, a limit, a period, a feast day chaste.

the twenty-four seasons ov terms, a term. See

temperance (see below). [Note 21#

a chaste wife (sho.u^ chieh^).

period of the twenty-four terms.

chaste and faithful widowhood.

rites and ceremonies.

an abridgment, a precis.

chaste, inflexible virtue (lieh^ nii^X

a period of fifteen days. See Note 21.

divisions, classifications, outline (inu^ lu^).

temperance.

to cut asunder, to cut off, to cut to pieces,

to stop, to intercept.

to stop or intercept in one's journey,

a theme with the end cut off.

to cut off, to separate.

cut off communications, e. g. as robbers do.

to intercept (tuan'' lu".

to buy cloth (ts'ai* chien^).

to cut off and slaughter,

a theme with the beginning omitted.

a partition to cut off.

to overcome prompt, quick, rapid in action,

a rapid outline or sketch, etc.

lieh^-chii^

xielr-huo^

lieh^kuo^-tzv?

\iel?-lei^

iieh^-men

iieli^-shmj S-cM^-s'

iieh^-hsiao^

ieh^'chu^-ch'u^-la^

.ieh^-hsia'^'t'i'^

ieh^-pu^

ie/i^

j

^

I

§

Si?

5

^

^̂

»^

-

1-1
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CHIEI

^/iieti -niu a rapid outline or slcetcfi, etc* nu lu j

•

chieh^- poLO^ an PYnT*cc a nYtnimoincT a vi i^t'.oi'V Arf*

convenient' brief) labor-saving (fangi pien*}*

ch^Bh^ -tsu^-hsit
i the roost active will win (cornpliinentary),

chieh^ I4yc377b Till rp^ f n n G f o r>\ fip y plpai"v i If n n* i^li l n o ^

chieh^-ching^ pure cind clean.

chieh^-hsiv} ' a pure heart (c]i*ingi hsin^)^

chiek^-par- 1

• a cIgStD fctrn il y line.

i to go to the W. C, (also )
chieh^ ^Io0c377a to carry off by force, to assail, to attack*

a " rescue " froin tliG 6X6Cutioii ground.

chiek^-huany^-kang^ - to intercept tilings destined for imperial use.

fatal calarn i ty

robbers, banditti (ch'iangS tao^).

M to rob) fco pliindet*.

chieh^ ^145b378b to try to the utoiost, the highest degree, extrenc

chieh^-chin^ extremely, to the ut rnost«

chieh^'li'^ the u tniost exertion of strength.

chieh^ Q of Q t"nh"If»f" 1 an in* txai * i

.

d o (. ^Llt:? Let UlC u dUlU VJXjI J •

chieh^^p'ai^ Scimc

chieh^'Shih^ a sort of granite.

chieh I50b377c virtu G talent ) a hero or heroine \
proud

chieh^-hsing^ ^ an heroic disposi fcion (haoS chieliS)

•

chieh' piU5c.378a a ram, deer's skin.

chieh^ 1.31b379 accuse, divulge.

chieh^-tuan^ expose shortcomings.

chie/. |iU6a376c pressed, straits—also clit*

chieh^'Chv} & euibarrassed, perplexed..

CHIEH3 f{|#151e359b to extricate, to udIooso, to liberate, to op6D»

chieh?
1

chieli^-ch'ai^ guards, policemen coTist«3<oi6S cscoi «•

chieh^-ch'iian* to explain and sid dj

o

n i sli

.

chieh^-fa^ ixiea til vig, explanation.

chieh}-fa^ to rest one's self. [diieh^ feng^

chie/i^-feng^ complimentary feast to returned traveller (al

to make up to tnediafce, to appease liatred»

chieh^'ho^

^

to settle amicably.

chieh^-hsia^ to untie.

to uatie or unloose clothing,

to resolve doubts.

to untie, to explain.
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CHIEH^

3/'3

' 3-"':"'

i.h^.nh?.tzt? 15

irP-puUh',^ ^
: i"4_taii

,e/,3-/'"4-f'MY/w'e/,j^

ul' -shiagS

1 1, eh 3

';

g

I ][ mb973a

HIEa^ 154c973b

^W^-cAW

W,(7m3-c/>— • C w3

l^ieh^-chHi* '
|4"AV"

—
hiek* tou^.cheng^-tuan^f^ P
hiehkuan'?

hielO-lai^

tiek"hihioeio4
j

hieh'^shou^
"

hk'h'-shuit" in g^.chou *

f}

hiehUai^.pu'.sul'
Si

to quench thirst, [(san^ men^).

to drive away care, melancholy, or loneliness

to interpret a dream,

to unbutton.

to escort (prisoners) (chieh* sung".

unable to explain, etc,

same.

cannot explain fully,

to untie, to unloose.

to send to tiie provincial Capital is prisoners.

to abolish enmity.

to ease one's self to urinate

-

to explain explanation, meaning.

to send (under a guai*d).

to nnloose the sash

.

to atone for error by apology.

an antidote.

escort, guard.

chief of the diU-jen 2nd han-lin rank. G. 472.

an elder sister (properly tzu),

Sfune (lisiao^ chieh^)

a brothei-iii-I;i \v, an elder sister's husband,

an eMer sister, a general term for \Vomen.

a brother-iii-iaw, an elder sifter's husband,

sisters (iiiei"* mei".

to borrow, or lend to pretend, fictitious,

to borrow or lend money (fang"* change),

a debtor.

debtor atirl creditor.

to lend (ch'ien'* cluing^).

metaphor, comparison.

suppose for example, for instance (cilia' ju",

to lend,

to nause aiTotht^r to defend von.
^ Line,

to borrow light," by your leave, please, allow

to borro\y,

to pretend i to make a pretence of.

to rely oa influence to work evil.
[^arenVs life.

to borrow old age', us a filial s'm seeks to prolong

to borrow water to tloab the boat, i, c, iiiouey.

to borrow a loan.

cannot succeed in b()!'ro\Ting.
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1 *

cliiekt::0

chieh4-wen4

chieh^ ^•I54a360a

chieh^-ch H/i^ &
chiehMi '-sliang^

U

5&

chieh^ |^ir)lc3(j0b

c/iieh^-ming^

'̂;'-'-2"'27

s

w

^

chieh^-tuan^

chieh^ 15'2c360b

chieh'*-pao^ ^1 ^lo;?b360c

chieh^fcti*

chiek*-mien*

cJdeli* -vio* ?
chieh^-ts'ai*

chieh*-iza^

chieh* r 153b361a

ckieh*-hsuan^

r

ckielt*

chieh^-hsien*

chieh*'shag4

chieh*-shih*

* Note 9.

to induce others to do for fear of consequences t

to l)orrow or lend things. s sell

a bond, an I. 0. U,

to enquire civilly,

to borrow for use.

avoid, to be cautious (negative injanctions).

" watch finger," fiugei'-i iiigs (pan"* chih^).

a ferule, a ruler,

same.

to discontinue wine (tuan"* cliiu^),

a regularly ordained priest,

to fast (cli'ili^ ehi"i).

to leave off debauchery,

to abstain from taking life,

to give up gain bliim.

to break off opium (tman^ yinS).

or'lers, injunctions to enjoin,

advice, admonition,

commandments, e. p. , the Ten C.

to separate, separated, apart from

by fits and starts, by spells,

iieiglibou rs.

next-door neighbours (lin^ chii^).

hy fits and starts, by spells,

a partition to partition, to separate,

a guest respectable, independent 'stage business

to be careful, attentive or diligent (pi" tsu

an agricultural officer's assistant,

nnisttird.

[See

to com niJind

[junctions)

• (positive ia

See Jco\

[chieh^

same,

same.

mustard (with food).

the mustard plant, mustard.

mustard seed. •

the itcli (chdng^ chieli"*).

itch sores.

the ringworm,

pus from iteh sores.

it oil infection.

a buuudary, a froutier, a ridge, a limit to limit,

limit, limitation (shih** chieh^).

ou the frontiers, etc. (ta^ cliieh^),

a bouudary stone.
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' "' .
l'-)'->c3«l«;

iiekUnan^.sheH;/^

.

I set time the extreme limit,

avail one's self of (also dii").

to seize a cliance to make a, row.

a baby's iiajjkiii.

IS Hmjb 1009a slanting, sloping (ta' liel" ch'iehi).

S'lEH^ (tz/<) ^J[jl."'7c.'?7GI. the In-iiijiil, the eg^'-plaiit.

ff IEH3 ^ l.-)7a974a

I'ieP-c/iu* ^
ie/i3.l-u*-^en3.c/i'ien^^

'I'ie/i'^-s/tuo^

aiEHi

't'ie/i4-(ii4

't'ie/i*-chi»

VieU''-ch'ieh'*-shili^-

kUeh'-c/yifi^

k'ieh^-hm*

'I'ieh^.jon*

I'ieh'-tuan*

't'ieh*-tven*

\'ieh*-y'in}

'i'ie/i*-hsin^

h'ielf'-kuan}

i'i«;/iM'o"Wi't'eA)iao'

'I'ieh* ||l.')6cy77a

'iHeh*-ch'u^

^^

^

E

but. and. moreover. M. 400 (erh^
'^'*^'^^*^^)'[clrieh3)

stop a bit stop stay (ping' chMeh^, k'lumg-*

regiirdless only (»f the present and visible.

hy and by, leisurely, do not hurry,

he said inureover,

[(1st t)
eager, urgent, important to cut, to luiiice

ardent love Qui'* ai",

cordial, intimate (chih^ chi^),

above ail things, of the greatest impoL'tance.

the utmost truth and sincerity.

gnashing of teeth.

intimate, cordial, ardent.

i?tu[)id dolb booby

to slice meat, minced meat, sausage.

to cut into separate parts,

to cut up flour strings,

not on 'Auy aeeniuit (wan^ pu"* k*o^).

eannot be carved.

to cut into small pieces, to niinee.

true (shih^ tsai"^).

to cut ami polish, e, g" gems, or compositions.

to cut asunder.

to investigate minutely.

extremely important, urgently wanted,

pronunciation (fan^ ch'ieM),

mode of pronunciation or spelling.

weak, timid, cowardly.

eiiahariasseil, airaid (tan' ch'ieh*).

same (fa^ ch(ielv*).

a tiruid official.

faint hearted, fidgety dull, rustic,

clandestine, private to steal to investigate,

to take by stealth (t'ou* ch'ieli**).
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chHeh^-Hao^'lai^-ti^

cliHeh^-hsiao^

-

CHIENi

chien'^-cha^

chien^-ch'en^

chieri^-hsi^-

eiien^-hsieh-

chie/A-kuai^

chien^-ii ing"^

ckien}-o^

chien^-tao^-hsieh-

ckien^-tsei^

cJdev}

chien^'ch^a^

chien\fan*

chien i- h r> u^-cliiao^

chien^-lao^

chieH -]pi*

chien^-shen

ckien^-shou^tzu^-ta,o

diien*-

chien \fa^

m

5Sb977b

164b381a

{$

16tja387;i

^
mi

got I'y stealing

to steal a petty thief,

a concubine (cli'i^ tzu',

same (fei* p*iii^).

same (iiiferioi ).

fang)

deceitful, villainous, traitorous, selfish.

false, deceitful, treaclievoiis, disloyal.

a traitorous minister or otKcicil (cliung^ cli'en-

a villainous plot or schejiie (chi^ mou^),

villuinous. eunniiig, wily

cj'afty, ouniiiiig, malicious,

an enemy's spy (tso^ hsjeu-*, t*an^ tzu^).

a traitorous iiiiiiister,

cojTiipt, wicked

villainous, malevolent,
[mfii

a traitor witli the outwiud seinblance of a goo

villainous, cunning, wily.

to deceive am] Ividnap.

craft 3', specious, plausible, malicious,

villaiiious, villainy,

a treasonable cabal.

robbers, and prostitutes.

a villain,

to inspect a prisou revise (also 4)«

to e?^amine, to inspect*

to put in prison.

a prisoner (eh'in* faiv^),
[tin

awaiting in jail for tlie punishment of strangula

;l prison (nan- I3.0-).

same.

to die ill prison.

G.274: a purchased B. A. (i- sh5ng\ hsiu-^ ts'ais:

a superintendent or overseer to look after,

set to watch, but stealing yourself,

gcioler (chin'* tsu?),

to superintend a bishop (one of the terms for)

to Ueep in custody,

a prisoi>.

fornicatiou, adultery, seduction to intrigue.

fornication, adultery.

im adulterer or fornicator.

un adulteress.
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obscene, impure, intriguing and unprincipled.

traitorous plots villains.

adultery, fornication (yia' liiaii^),

solid, firm, hard, stout, robust, determined.

strong, robust, Imle, hearty.

a firm or stout he;irt.

firm belief lo confirm. (Episcopal.)

a firm intention (fi^h^ cliu^ i"*),

strong, firm, durable, firmly (cliUiU)^^ shili-).

strong, firm, lusting, du rable (clia^ ahih^),

to estahiisli firmly.

hard, solid, strong correct, proper.

to guard safely (k'aii^ shou^).

firmly fixed.

firm, unbending (ying^ pang^ pang' ti".

to fry, to decoct vexation, auiioyance,

to fry.

satne.

vexed in mind, anxious, worried (hsiii^ chiao^).

to fry cakes.

to prepare a drink) e, g, for the sick,

to decoct medicine (p'ei^ yao"*).

to buy fish,

the shoulders to sustuiu.

tiie shoulders.

the back of the shoulders.

baggage light enough to be carried on back.

the arms (ko^ po*),

carried on shoulders (k'ang^).

shoulders.

tapering, pointed a point, a tip or end sharp,

a harp-peaked mountain (feng^).

sliarp point, clever.

quite sharp, very penetrating.

a sharp-pointed knife (li^ tao^).

difficult, distressing, dangerous.

difficult Eind dangerous (wei^ hsieu'),

miseraljle (k'lui^ k'u^ liii^ li".

same.

I have had experience of troubles,

distressing, extreme distress,

difficulty, distress (tso^ nan*),

dunger, I'isk (wei^ hsieu').

'iiev ^-hsl'eh^

'neiii

' ,i-//."*ui

hiijii '^'tlng'^-'pu^'i^

hien yhiy

iiifn 1

/lie" ^'cha^

h ' e I ^-hshi^

Jileii^

/"e"

•liien^ tao^

S

i

g

rS

0^

0^

w

f.^

ii
i

k

i

i
i

?

|^^.)^^|,
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CHIE^

chien~^

chieii} ' I'tanff"ri2-ta4

chieu'^-pi^

chieu^-tnau^

chie.n^

chiml,

P^160c38lb

g:Ltiya3S2b

chitii}

ckieu^ )r

chien^-cha^

cliieii^'Chih^

chitu^

CHIENa ^

chien^-rhia^

ch ie "3- f'h i
i 2Xt7i'^

tzu)

^

chien^'Chiao^

chien^-jung^

chieu3-la4-kua}

chieu^-t'ou'-fa^

chitri^

^139a97Sa

)J^159a97Sa

i^lti7al012a

ii
16UUW'2L)

16'2b383b

mm

^

S$

S

a space between to separate (4tli tone),

occasionally, in case. M. 47 S.

a »^reat interval or space (applied to rooms),

a partition wall (ko^ pi^).

neigliboui's, separated only l)y a partition.

breaks, intervals, interniission.

together, both,

universal love (of the philosophers).

to have control over more than one post.

to have control over more than one office or pos

same.

to connect together, to monopolise,

orn amental note paper,

same.

a letter (hsin'* yin^).

note paper,

to engrave, to crave a style or chisel,

to cut out a stamp,

a bull (inang^ niu-).

to break off, to lessen, to lighten.

to red lice or lower the price.

to reduce iu size, weiglit, etc.

to diminish one-half,

subtraction in arithmetic,

to lower the interest.

to reduce, e. g., a tax (cliuaii^ inien^),

reduce by a half.

to w rite in abbreviated form.

to lesson, to diminish.

to infringe on another's rights, to prejudice.

to lower degrees as punishment.

degrade and fix a penalty.

scissors to cut with scissors (i* pa^),

cut by scissors.

velvet (hui- h ui^ jung').

to cut with scissors.

to snufF a candle.

scissors.

to cat the hair (t'i^ t'ou').

to out out, to arrange, to plan, to manage,

to shear wool.

moderate, sparing, economical, saving, niggarti
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9 I'
,

4

'• '^-pcio'^

k
^ ^^lfci8a:38-jb

'( -tfi CI

t̂

'^
A''3 c/"'eA2

hirn^-ckien^-chueh^-

ten^-konj^-ch ieh 2- tttm,

'' "3-//e"4

/''''"3- 4
j

hieifi-pien^

:/"',"3 ^ ^I69a383c

•h'iPnKching^

'

•' ''3-/"'

'3 "'

'/"-''3-"'

-/"3_,'„3

h, §17ib382a

-""3 I68c383c

.3 ^^Ib8l>oS5a

'A"e"3

'--"e"3-r,A<"3

economical, to economize,

parsimonious, stingy (lin^ se').

economical, sparing, frugal (tzu^ hsi^).

economy, thrift, saving (tso^ dii"i)

economical, frugal (sliao^ cii'ili^ chien^ yung-*)»

to bind, to restrict to search, to tind lo compose,

to inspect, to exdinine,

to collect firewood. .

st;ige-u alters glciiuers,

to pick up.

rag-pickers, etc,

what have yrui found

to ijiiul (paiig^).

to view the body (post mortem).

to bridge, to diininish, to retrench to survey.

plainly, distinctly,

short, concise.

glibly (yu* tsui^ luia she^).

a quiet post (official),

a succinct siimmar)'.

to try by experiment (shih^ yen*).

flisrespectful (man^ tai**)t

to arrange materials, and compose a book.

iiiore convenient, less troublesome clean, plain,

to choose, to select, to discriminate,

pure, selected, clarified.

to choose, lo select.

to select and send (officials).

to choose, to select.

a kind of salt, soda.

salt soil.

same,

to gild, to wash with gold, etc. (tu^ chin^ yin')»

to gild, to wash with gold,

ware washed with silver,

the cocoon of the silk-worm (ts*an^).

coarse silk serge.

to look over.

to look over, oversee.

to cut, to divide asunder sharp-pointed,

to cut, to deduct.

to externiiuute, to cut up root aud brunch.
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CHIEI

^hie II? '

CHIEN4 a 1691)385b

ckkn'^-cha ny^

chieii^'cheu (^

chien*-chiao'^

chien'^'chien^

chien^'chien'^-hsifih^ ,iL jfil

chieii^-ching^-.^hvufj^-

f:hien4-ch'i'',"ii is
chieir^-ch^nan^ ^$
chien4-JhHfi

chim -liulei4

chlen^-Jiao^ ^
chkn4-hsi3

chieii'^-hsiao^

chien^-hsiao^

chien^-hsiao^

^

chieiv'^-h.neh^'ckP'hui^ l4
chien^-hno^

chien'-ho^-kaoUl^

chien^-kutig^

chleiiMi^ ||
chien^'liang^

chltn^ -7)11671*

chie7i'*-mien^'chih^-ck'iv(j^

chien^'Pii^-cho'-Va^

chien4-pvMSjen2 ^
d"eu4-j)vMP-skut2

chien-^-.^ha^

chienUhaHQ^ '
chiew^'shao^

chleit^--sheu^'Chien'^-kuei^

chim^-shih^

chien'^'shiM'Viien^

chleuM'ieiL^

c/"e"Ms4
j^j^j

chien^'tuan^

chim^'ivantj^

visiting card to select,

notes, letters,

visiting cards a note,

to see, to perceive, to notice, to be impressed L

to make progress (cluing^ chin^).

a witness, proof (k'ou^ kiing"'

proof that I

to tell, inform information.

to introduce to visit (yin^ chien^).

to carry through to tlie bitter end.

to cidcipL one's self to circumstances, [kuns;

to 1)6 or seem belter (of ilhiess) (see cliie

staiuls wear (shou^ cli'uan^),

to venture out in the wind.

a wiiul ill the face causes water in the eyes,

to be or seem better (of illness),

to be pleased,

of a niL'gmdly mind (lin^ se^).

laughable, to be laughed at (k'o^ hsiao^).

(the nieilioine) is effective.

very easy to get rid of.

to be touched by fire.

to see who is the better man.

to think it strange.

to be better (illness),

to be polite (kung^ cliiim^).

excuse ine (3'u3 tsui"* yu^ tsiiH).

to have iiitei view with, a tete a fete (hui^ niien

a calling acquaintHiice,

cannot see him (wang^ pu^ cliien^),

not fit to be seen (ch'oii^ lou* piv* k'au^),

is injured if exposed to water.

to be killed,

to be wounded.

lasts well (firewood oi fuel).

sick deliiiums, very uncertain,

knowledge, experience (ch uug^ lieu",
[^kufuio"

to have seen the worltl experience (ching^ lie

every day, daily (tien^ t'ieu^).

a tedious job (of work).

to treat lightly (cli'ing^ k*an^).

to be prosperous (hsiug^ wang^, hsing* lung*;
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oh.servatioii.

to see a trace or indicaLion of.

to be hated,

to introduce, to recotiuutjiid.

same.

one who reconuuendr^.

to reconinreiul (pao^ clni^, cliii' cliien**),

a letter of introduction,

to recotnmend a teacher.

it letter of recouinienilation.

to come reconmiended,

a letter of introduction.

mean, lou', cheap (pei^ cliien*).

cheap (cliia^ ch"iea^ ti^ piea^ i*).

niy li amble name is (polite") (kueH hsing^),

cheap <*oo(ls.

a mean person (hsia* tso^ jen* teng').

effeminate, foppish you fop

sell cheap for cash.

my wife (depreciatory)' (dio^ ching^)^.

an arrow, stem of a plant.

the point of an arrow. •

the lieiige-hog (tzu' wei^).

a case for bow and arrows,

the shaft of an arrow.

the feather of an arrow.

target for archers.

a (Ml i vet*. .

a target.

a w'ltcli-house.

a target.

Sure pimples, syphilitic snreS^.

gradually, by sloW degrees, by little and little.

sanu?.

t()grov i;ra(lnally.

advance,

a minor, bo reflect liglU a precept,

same.

In fefir'ct. to consider, accusor.

to refiect,

liistoi ical books (t'uiiL;*^ chitni''),

to remonstrate, to reprove, t6' cehf^ure,

an ofilcirvl reprove:-, ancieut tl'tlo of censor (yu*

LahilOG. 184-9.

^

\ien^-chii^

lieu* ^

lieii'i-chv}

iieif*-to^

"•ej"'

tie"*

'"e"* I

Note 10.

^
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chie:

chlen^'Chun}

cjiicn^-hsii't}'^ jjpn^-t'iii

l,-> 1) v ' .ft 1 ) ~ 1 1V/ltt ft - t '''.'£' J f

cliicji^ - sit HO p M>u

1 60.i3S6b

chlGll^ -JlSlll^ ^
'

'

i

'i

dnen^-yen^ ffi

cliien^
^160b3S6b

chien,-tsu2

chien^ I70c980b

ckien^-Jen^ fl

chien^ tstm^ ^
chien^-wang^

1

chien^-yueh^

7k
159(;979c

ii—
rhien^ "'

2

mm
l/vC 1 'Li

chien^shui^

chien fkl59b979c

chlentpieJi^ glj

chien^
159b979b

A n0c:;86a

chien*
161b387a

chieii^ ( t%u )
16'2a387a

chien^ ( tz/i

) j

r

Men* (SlOOb
165b38Sc-

to censure a sovereign,

to reprove conduct and be heard.

the puhlic reprover.

to i'epn,ve, to remonstrate (tse^ pei"*)

to estal)li^^li, to build, to found (kai^ tsa('".

to repair (hsiu^ li^, cheng' chih^, shou^ .slii

to establish one's merit (li' kung^). [sh t(

to found (as an empire, family, etc. , di'm"

to establish a kin^^nlom.
[c"'6i>g2 sl.ih^ Vel

to found, to establish (ch'uang^ tsao^).

to build, to foniul, to inveut.

to liuild a capital,

Fo()ch<nv tobacco.

strong, robust, indefatigable.

same (ciia^ shih^, cliieli' shih^, chien^ ku*)
^^\^\\

an able-bodied soldier a stout fellow (cl.uui

to overstep to assume, erroneous.

to usurp, unwarrantable (yueh^ li').

to overstep, to surpass.

usurpation of honors to encroach.

blasphemy, piesumplion (hsieh"* tu^").

to overstep, to surpass (chau* jeu^ t'ieii* li^)

to splash; to spatter.

splashed all over with mud.

to splash with mud.

to splash with water.

to salt rice a farewell meal to present.

a farewell meal, or entertainment.

preserved melon,

preserved fruit.

to make a farewell present.

farewell banquet.

to tread or trample upon.

to destroy, or corrupt.

to tread down (chiao^ tz'ii*).
,

an individual article, topic or affair one, a

expert in everything.

a mountain stream, a rivulet.

same.

a kind of mace, the iron of an axle-tree,

shuttlecock (t'i^ chien^ 'rh).

same.

fauiiue.
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CH'IEN^

a famine year (ehP Inning^).

M ^ij
lt)Ha3S8ii a straight double-tjilged sword (pao' chien*).

a thousand, earnestly.

ver\" strange.

"a thousfuid pieces of gold," your daughter,

a portcullis.

" a thousand autumns," your birthday,

countless armies,

a thousand thanks,

versfitile. versatility.

by hook or hy crook (kuei^ chi* to^ tuaii^).

extreme hurflship.

ancient times, all antiquity, forever,

a telescope,

a fleet horse,

a telescope.

the people, everybody,

wood pecker,

a thousand years,

the bachelor's button.

one thousand one hundred, above a thousand,

changeable, kaleidoscopic,

talc.

fai- and wide,

about' 1,000 IL

full of thoughts (shui* ssu* meng* hsiaug).

" thousand years," a title of kings and princes,

punishment by hacking process (ling* cli'ih^).

a splendid plan.

very secure, perfectly satisfactory'

a lieutenant (pai^ fu^ chan^^). [book.

the " Thousand Character Classic," name of a

ten millions, hy all means.

don't on any account Uiair* hu^ pu** k'o).

1741j3S9b respectful, yieldiug, humble, quiet, humility.

[J
hiuiible and agreeable.

huinble, obsequious, cringing, sycophantic.^ humble (tzu' ch'ien".

to respectfully decline anything, yielding, polite

hiur.ble antl modest.

humble and meek, lowly,

ij^igg the humble shall be benefited.

lENi 17"k'9Sf)a

en^-c/ri^-pai^-Jcuai' 4"
en^-chin^-cha^

eiM'iu'^

en^-cUin^-ivan'^.rna'^ !^
en^-efMvan^-hsieh^ +
kn^-famj^ ^
len^ faw/ pai^-chi^ it

'enh.""Vwmitu3 B
ien^ hf^

ien^ IMdng^

ien^-U^-via^

ienUi^yen^ Ell

ien^.mhi^'imn^-hu^

ieii^ nteii^

ien}paP

ie»i-2)Zc'?ii-w;an4-"a4

ien^j)'ien^-shih^

ien'shan}-wan* -shutS

Hen^-shuUi^

Hen^-ssH^ pai^-hsianu^^ ,g +|l

'ien^-sui^

'ienUao^-wan^-kua^ 7J,'1

HenU o2-wijao4-c/"'4 ji

Hen}-tsung^

'*iew*

t'ien^Iisi'^

i ien^'Jisun*
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CH'IEN

rffi-B

ch ^i€tl^'tZ^U^

rh'ipn ^ ;f W\cfi ttu xi-
17:k9S0c

cJi ' icH^-cIiiu
1

cJi/t ie.Ji
1
-P

Cft (Cit — "tt/t

!^

ch'ien^

^

ch*ien^ "ifi^71
*

||

cli'ioV k'ucii^

m

1, ' ff 1^
1 -,s'// 1 f

- f7 u^

ch^ien^ *
f

GO

w

cli iOi - 1 iiiiif^

cfiioi-^- tz

f/i t^'f/i
-

y ct, ^-ft (. yiCf

c/i - ^̂
)7-2e3SSa

ch'ien^-lien-

J

chHev} Vou^'lao^ p'o^ S'
' 8 1 Sic

' £ 23

retiring, modest, polite.

HU expression of hmnility.
[alter

to ascend, to move to, to remove, to shift, ti

to remove a coffin.

to accommodate (chiangi chiu^),

to remove to anotljer d welling.

to remove.

same.

to remove the people from one region to anothei

transfer 3'our anger to ai^oLlier,

to move a gi ave.

to remove the court or capital,

lo remove a camp.

lead, black IjeatJ (kuau-^ di'ieii".

white lead (pai^ ch'ieii^).

lead and tin, inferior pev/ter.

a leaden pot.

lead in pi^s.

a lead inine,

lead type, stereotype,

a leatl pencil.

sheet lead.

Iniok-sliot.

loaded (lice.

bullets, shot.

lead type.

bullets, shot.

slips of wood, used for clrawitig lots, &c,

59,me (ch'oui ch*ien*, nien* chiu^).

a warrant (hsin* p'iao^).

the Ciise used Miien drawing lots,

slips of wood used tor drawing lots, labels.

to affix a signature. [m.^nt

an office in yamen for countersigning all dac

the answer to those who cJi'^^V lots in temple

to pull, to drag, to lead (la" see **•

to seize fqr ransom (tig.).

to hold in suspense.

to connect, in coiJiiection with, to involve,

a coiij^tellation in Aquiia.

lo be implicated in,

ail old procuress.

caichia^' house after house of fires.

Note 11.
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]

CH'IEN

^ff 174a;jS9a fciilure, fiiult, crime, excess

failure to the time appointed.

to punish a (M'ime.^ a crime, a fault (tsiii** ch'ieii*).

error, trar»s*^resHion.

I'ieu^ to graft to stick into.

i tidewiiitei s ( Foreign Customs).

iHeu^ |j|173a9Sla a -s"'"ig.

mm same (cliMu^ ch'ien^).

I'lea^ ( tzu )
label (t*ieli^).

EI'IEN» 4 n6a9S2b copper coin, money, ten t h of a tael, i mace.

bank-notes (luiati** ch*ien^).

a money table, a bcUik.

a mini, a bank.

same.

' |y"o3•

cash strings a centipede (i^ cli'uaii ch'ien^).

h'ien^- ch uan^-tuu - the cash string is broken.

a money -chaii^t-M 's a bank.

iiKU'ket price of cash a bank.

treasury accountant (shih^ yeli^).

a Ciisli box (yin* k'u-*).

tax«s, revenue (\Viu»^ liaiiL:^).

r a centipede (mao^ cli'ung®, pais tsu*).

money can move the gofls.

grooved board for couutiiig cash.

bank notes (huiin^ p iao"*).

a 1>aiik.

pm'se, bag for hoMing caal), etc. over.

h ' ie/i.-- ti 4 - Uaa-j 3- ck^i "k? the money has all been paid, and the laud all

money, wealth (ts'ai^ li^).

a long l);ini boo tube for keeping cash in.

tlie hole in a cash. g^^

in front of, before, in time or place to acivauce,

a stage (hsi"* t'ai^).

the last ilynasty, a former dynasty,
(;lr^:''ig".

iul vaiiccmont, promotion, rank (i^ pu^ ch'ien*

four days before the Lime.

the street 011 .south side (hou** chieh^).

to enter before, ad vauceiiioiit.

a f armer eiimily.

to gi) bt^fore.

day before yesterday (t^o^ ficu*).

hHen" -'I'lictJSlc

ilfj

w

!
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ch'ien^-jen-

ch'ien ^ko^'pn^-Vang^

ch^ien^-tnien*

ch' it}i^-pan^t''Un'^

c '
' 2 - ["i 1 - /i "4 -

4

ch'itn-'ssu^'fiou^-hsian

ch'ien'i/any^-hou'^'ho"

cli ien^ —3
ch'ien^-yueh^

cli'ten^

ch 'len^'Ch ' ing^'men ^

ch ien^-fii^ k un^-mu^

ch'ien^-k'un}

chHen'-ch^eng^

ch'ien^ ^

ch •ien^-thuj tz 'i

*

ch'ien^ 7j< i

chHeu^-t'ao^

ch'ieu^ ( tz'i J

;

M

CH'IEN3

ch'ien^chien^

chHen^-chUt}

Hi:

'3

il

r,y8e"mc

; Ĵ

1 78a890b

It*

&

^l73a3S9e

17.->c9S2c

before and behind nearly, about. M. 64.

some (lays ago.

a pfeilecessor.

the day before yesterday.

imperial grand secretariat or eh;incelerie.

to come before or into the presence of.

before the fa.ce.

the year before last.

for enooM (shang"* wu^).

having the precedence former generations.

fii'st this ami then that.

the former life living, life.

to tiu'n over in one's nuud to desire.

five years ago,

III rohiiig back and forth, e. g. , drunk,

a guide.

the month before last, in former months,

male heaven the northwest. See ka?i^,

one of the Palaces, Peking,

one of the Palace gates.

heaven is father, earth is mother,
[female,

sun and moon heaven and earth male and

four til Emperor of present dynasty (1 736-96

chHeu is male. [A D )•

ch'ien is heaven.

firnij detenniiied, sincere, respectful, devout.

reverential, respectful, devout (uh'eiig ahih*).

a stout heart de.vout.

to uip, to seize (ch(ia)

seized firmly, as with forceps,

to hold one's tongue,

to take witli nippers,

to pull out a nail (hao* fa^),

to ford, to eater deeply, to cross to abscond.

to live secluded.

to slink otf, to abscond,

nippers, pincers (iiieli^ tzu*),

shallow, superficial, slightly,

slight experience (chieii* ahih^V

supet ticial knowledge of anything,

plain and eayy, slight kuovviedge,

easy to uaderstaad.
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a slight degree of learning,

superticial meaning.

ill shallow water, aground.

nie in.

a sliCKil, a bar at river's mouth.

shallow aufl deep how deep is it deep

shallow water.

a slight or faint colour.

to sen^l, to (nniniissioii.

to send, as .servants, etc.

to discljiirge, Lo dismiss.

to seiitl ci person a tnessenger, an envoy,

to banish, to exile, to semi troops to the front*

to send (^p'ai^ cli'ai^).

to owe deficient, Wtinting, .

uncomfortable, unwell (pu* shu^ fu').

to owe, to Ije in debt, <lehts.

let one who owes pay the money.

to owe, indebted.

ill-l»re(l (^hao^ cluao* Iisxii)"*).

to owe money (cliieh** cli*ieii'),

a princely debtor.

a debtor.

a debt.

deficient in learning and practice.

too little o tl fire (cooking).

wanting inaliligt-nce.

deficient,

to rise an d how,

to owe him.

a hill, an account, a promissory note,

protnissoty note,

to lack rain. •

to unravel a tow-rope to pull, to drag, to lead*

trackers, boat-towers

to lead a horse.

yoke at end of tracker's line.

a mediator, a negotiator, an arbitrator trackers.

to lead, to pull, to drag, to tow.

to pull over,

to lead a horse,

band in bund, to lead.

Ih'ien^

HIEN4

h'ien^'Chai^ r 7 '.
irk ie)r*

h'ien* • chai^ - hiinn^ -

h'ien^-ch'ien^

h'ien^'Ch ien^-tni^-wan i^

h'ien -hsiamj^

h'ien -ksiao^-lisi^

hiea-VaMi^-chai*

Vien^

i(/e"4- ,1

i'ien'-kuo^-lai^

'/

c

|^173a388b

' *

-'72c

&

^

g

_w

_s.

ii

i^i

1,

k

R
.^
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•3 173b3S(Je

mm

rh'len^' All) +t ^179c9S3a

CHIH^ 180c.-)3a

clilh^-chi^'Ch ih'-pia

chih} ch'ih^

chili^'Chou-

chih^-chUeh^

chih\fa\fan'-fa^

cliih'-hui^

>[
1

PI:

chih^-tao^

1 *

ch -t'ro4

cfiih-tm^

chih^

chili^ 'C/n/Mumj^-ium/

, Note 12.

to inlay.

[things

sense of the fitness o

G. 2S1

to inlay precious stones.

a workman vviio inlays silver, etc.

iiiiuie of a plant used for dyeing red.

same,

to k now, to perceive to cause to k now, to tell

an intimate friend (hsi;irtg^ hao^J.

an iiitiiTiate or bosom friend,

mutual, intimate (lisin^ fu* p'engSyuS).

clever, ingenious.

to feel ashamed.

initiated, experienced, shrewd, no novice,

a district, niaj^istrate. G. 284

to know the flavo

lo perceive, to observe,

positive, precisely.

intentional Iransgression. (p&nS fii

a magistrate, prefect of department

to know, to understand.

a district magistrate. G. 289. (peu^ hsieii^)

congenial, likemiuded.

to feel ashamed.
,

a despatch to inform, to communicate,

wisdom (ts'uugi iiiiug^).

known faults rmist be amended,

don't know (pu^ chih* tao^).

knowledge, experience,

uiideistaiuiing not yet opened,

to know (hsiau^ te^).

it is known, I know it " noted at end of dc

to know or acknowledge one's faults,

to he content, to satisfy,

ail intimate friend.

a branch, to branch off, to seud to use to paj

to prop lip.

to pay money in advance, to draw money.

requiring constant looking after.

tu makeexcu&es to witlistauil, to bear up ugaius

unable to hold oue's own,

a support, a pillar.

lo send.

[crees
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k'-ko*-jih*-tzu^

7,1.

t^-p'ai*

hshih

,7ti IS5c70a

i

h

' fang^
' ''!i-/i.,i* m-

,l^-ti--chi7ig^-chih*

in' ^
^ 1 S-2a53b

V-'-'hui-wangS

tit ' ( tzu) ltnb55c

il^ tzu^-hua}

h

<7'i Rfcil84b55b

i/i'-fcn'

BE?

L

tlL
• lS2a53b

5

<v •^-183a53c

ili^-nm*

uA» (tzn) Iy3c55a

to pay a salary in advance,

a branch church.

to give, to pay to.

enough to keep me for a day,

to bring.

evasive,

branch of a family to send.

to use, to employ, to defray to send.

a brnncli of a family,

to make excuses (t*iu^ tz'u*).

to wait on (tz'u^ hou".

to use, to employ expenditure.

to weave.

a loom to weive.

to reel or spin silk or cotton.

to weave or make mats,

the star re[/a in Lyra the goddess of weaving.

to weave cloth,

beautifully woven.

to prop up, to support, to uphold*

to prop up.

to prop up a window,

to set a rat-trap.

the spider.

same.

a kind of ringworn,

a spider's web.

a fruit used for dyeing saffron colour,

name of a white flower.

grease, fat, lard, cosmetic.
Me^-*Afc.

'

cosmetics in general. Z itW\ \

rouge,

lard, pork fat. n^Cl,' /C«^u,J«^
,

sign of the possessive-' rurn? ) Ckik \

empty particles, fig., e, g., pedantry,

a bride.

a sort of grass,

name of a flower,

aesamum seed,

sesamum oil.

a sort of grass.
[etc.

the brauches of a tree. Nunierative of flowers,

twigs, the eud of a braocb.
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eUh} J|^193c55a

chiW-t
(iH.

^192b69b

i
cMh^ p PtO 55c

chii}-rhiJi} m\
ch ih^-ch Ih^ti^-hskiuff^

chih^ (tzu

)

^1 831)67 b

chih^-chktngi ^
ch'ih^

^I911)55b

CHIH2 (izu) 18tic6Sl)

^
chtlr-tz/l*

184c;67a

chili'^-chang^

chih^-cMnr/

chili^'ch'ou^

r/"' 2-/4

i

mm

chih?_niii

ing^-hsbuf

vhili^'ying^

chih-yu?

n

chih^-hsien^

branches and leaves.

the limbs (ssu^ chih^ pai* t(i)

the limbs and body.
^

single, alone, one of a pair. Num. of ship:*, eti

a single solitary individual.

fig. a solitary great man.

sound, noise.

a panting noise,

noise of panting.

gravy, juice, sap rich, luscious, juicy

gravy.

juice, e,
ff.,

of a melon,

a siphon a wine vessel.

a nephew or niece,

a nephew's wife,

a niece's husband,

a niece,

a nephew's children,

a nephew,

to grasp, to seize, to apprehend, to retain

to superintend a superintendent,

a passport (lui^ chao^).

impartial, even,

to hold on to.

to draw lots a lottery keeper (nien^ chiu^X

obstinate, perverse, a wrangling manucL-

a strict adherence to the law.

firm purpose, full intention.

to manage affairs a manager,

incorrigible infatuation (chan* chih*).

obstinate, self-willed, stubborn (wan- keng*)

to manage affairs paraphernalia of officials

to guard, to maintain.

to grasp one's haud to salute.

to walk hand in haud together,

card bearer in Yamens.

to look after, to wait upon.

a father's friend, a comrade.

to direct, to control, to manage office an office:

official rank duties of one's office.

brevet rank.

duties, tribute, presents (kung*).
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189e70c

'

/'
2"

, // 1:ng^ - xov}'ssu}

, U
s

551

li

7, tao^

ih^ yen^

A 190a59c

Ur-pan^

" i 1951,68a

uhUui*

i>'' * 19''1,:1',

a kind of visiting card (p'ien^ tzu»).

an office, an employment.

to hold office under govermnent.

an official (generally of low rank) (kuati^ yiUu".

straight, direct, upright, correct, proper.

exact and straight,

perfectly upright, perfect integrity.

directly, entirely (keng' chih*),

direct, point blauk, entirely.

straif^htforward talk (keug^ chih*).

straiglitforward, frank.

the province of Chih-li. W. I. 60,

prefect of independent clepartnieiit. G. 284.

indepenileiit sul>prefect,

very straigdt.

straightforward, frank.

unable to stand upright, crooked.

upright ill business.

upright, studded with upright points, serried,

straiglitforward, open-hearted,

straightforward, candid. •

straightforward without turning,

a straight road correct doctrine,

right up to (ii chi^).

stiff and straight, e. a corpse,

straiglitforward talk.

to stare, look blank, dismayed (teng* cho^ yen*).

the price, worth, cost, or value of to manage.

it is worth money,

to meet vrith severe misfortune.

one's day for duty.

what is it wortli

to take one's turu on duty,

frequently is it worth the money

the president of a society.

to cost, it is worth while,

original to substantiate a pledge to examine,

to complete, to perfect.

correct aad clear.

plain and sincere (p'u' shih*;,

a linceused pawnshop (tang^ p*u*),

compiiriion, to coinpaie,

to plant
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chih.
1911j68b to attain, to succeed.

CHIH3 183b5Tc

chi/Mi^ ma* l-OJt^

chiP chia'

chi/i^:chiaWao* }
chifichia3-tsio3

cluh^-chiao*

chi/M'oi

cM/M'u^ #
clnh^.hnO- I

chih^jih^.lao^-shHf/ |
chi/,3-min!

chih^miny* #

chi/,3,-ch'gl ^
chi/t^nan^-cheii^

chih^-po'

chih^ saiu/-ma*-fiuai^

chi/ii.shih^ J
chihs-shihs

J
c hi/,'~s—

Chi/i3.tien' iallS
chik"-t'ou^

chih^-cMeh^-chieh^ J
chihS-t'ou2-c!'ieni

c/<'7<-«'o'ii2-ii- '2

chih^-t'ouUing^ I
chihWou^-tu* M
chih:- tmi9shtiohsii }

clii/i^-ivang* ^

chili^.ivu'-s/nio^-clua '

chih^-yiu^

I

c/"7'3 |Jl94c56c

chilfl-cha^ Is
chili^ c/iang^

cliih^-c/,e^

chih^-ch'ien^

cMh*-ck'!h^-vw*

c;"7'3-c/"'"i

c/"7,3 1

c'M.^-je,r--M^.ma^

cW'3-k'(>4(c/"id,"
':':3J;^ 4

chUiW §1

the iingei'2 the toe-^ to poiiit^, to refer to',

to revile one over the shoulders of another (se«

finger nails.
[belo\v ).

finger-nail cases,

tlie China balsam.

to point out, to correct, to reprove, to teach

to make signs, gestures,

to point out.

to point out police magistrate. G. 343,

may you rapidly rise (to official).

to nominate.

to define, to report,

a legendary cart which was to act as a compass

needle of a compass a compass.

to correct, to reprove, to direct. [person

" point at mulberry, abuse ash," to talk at \

proof to affirm.

to point out, to direct,

to denote.

to point out, to direct.

fingers or toes.

finger joint.

tip of tinger.

one finger.

whitlow,

face of finger,

to make insinuations.

to desire, to hope (p'an* wang^*).
[article

name a price according to the quality of th

to direct, to lead, Lo guide,

paper.

all kinds of things burnt in honor of the dead,

stationery,

kittysols, paper umbrellas,

paper money.

the ink " runs'" on tiie paper,

paper pulp used for strengthening mortar,

artificial flowers,

paper nieu and lioises.

paste- board (pei^ tzu^).

• paper ingots (for worship).
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<}t^- '//(i^ - fi sfa/iffk k'o'

ilt^-pei^-tzu^

ih 3 - pi^ -mo^ - y en**

"'3 P

ih^-ha 0**-jv?- tz'ii^

'.i/i ^'tsai^-yc n'- ch ' i e?i^

"'-:

lili'-ch'iiefi*

1,7'-.""

'"'3

g

'

If

mm
m
l{)lc67c

gta

<

|̂#

•it'

t
ISSbiVJc

1 y5a.jSb

paper, incense, etc. , used in religious ceremonies,

a pipe-light of paper.

a twisted paper cord, a lamp lighter, allumette.

playing cards.

paste-board.

paper and pens.

writing materials.

paper covers for books, etc.
[temples.

sheets of tin-foil for burning at graves and in

paper fa"s.
[(k g".

only, merely, but, just, then. M. 117, 488

only see, only saw, just look,

I only know,

only good like this.

only look, just observe.

it will just do.

mind, nothing h ut,

just try, only think of, only attend to,

but, lest, I only fear, prolmbly,

juat is, it is only.

hut it must 1)6 borne in mind.

I supposed, but.

obliged to, having no Hlternative,

merely, before one's eyes,

til ere is only this one faiiiily,

only (even if),

only wish.

there is merely, only have.

to stop, to desist, to be still, to rest.

to cease, to stop.

came to a halt.

to cease, to stop,

to quench thirst.

to detciin,

cannot restrain the tears,

painkiller (medicine),

bramble.

thorns (ching^ chi^).

kind of medicine (skin of foregoinf;).

kind of medicine (dried seeds of foregoing),

tlie meuning imperial will, orders (slieav^^ciiih'),

imperial will purport,

to embroider (cheu^ hsii").
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to Ileal, to cure, to put iu order, to direct.

to govern, to keep in order.

to manage a family,

to cure (cli^liaii* yu^).

to regulate one's mind.

to govern a country,

to govern the nation successfully.

to regulate, to keep order, to restore order.

[rebellior

order and disorder, to restore order, to put dow

to cure a disease (liao^ piug^).

cannot cure.
[\v\t\

to treat a patient so that he dies to make awa

to punish (hsing^ fa*).

to try those cominitteJ to prison.

to arrive at, to, till as to, respecting. M. 3'

very intimate Qcliih^ chi3).

most true (shih* sluh^ tsai* tsai**).

very near, the nearest.

nearly related.

at the last, after all (ino* mo' liao* erh)»

the best (tjng' hao*).

iiitiniiite friend,

the lowest,

the smallest,

intimate friends.

same,

perfectly just, c. g., God.

Hall of Grand Examiner,

most convenient.

at the very least very bad the worst,

the worst,

the highest,

at the least.

the hall behind the Grand Examiner,

perfectly holy,

firm until death,

the greatest,

at the most

as to, respecting to come to, arrive at. M, 45

to go to to come to to tend to the cause,

to carry out to the utmost,

to extend knowledije to uaderlving priiiciplps

CHIH*

ckih^-hao^

chth^-ktto-

ckih^

ckih*-chih^

ckik -hsia*

ehik^-hsiang^-hao^

ckifi^ • fis iang }wu4

ckih4-pu4-ha<,

chik^'Shao^

chih'^Hfteng^

ckih* ' 1

g

eg

^

§

%

1

.
I
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to inform (kao* sir).

to take delight in.

to exert stren ( th (-shili' chin* 'rh),

to devote one's life in a cause, fatal.

to resign office.

to go to or come from a distance,

wise wisdom, knowledge, skill, talent, ability,

a wise person.

perfect wisdom (ts*ung* miiig*).

cleverness, shrewduesa.

knowledge, wisdom,

shrewdness, cleverness,

talented and brave,

to regulate, to direct, to rule to make, invent.

to regulate troops your excellency (to

Governor-General. G. 273).

rules, laws, regulations (fa/^ tii",

three years' mourning to reduce to obedience,

to subdue.

rules, laws, regulate (niing^ ling"*),

an imperial command.

to test his scales.
t'ai*)

a governor general your excellency. G. 273

toform rules; rules, laws, management, direction,

to rule, to direct.

to create, to form, to inveut

to invent, to make, to do (ch'uaug** tsao^),

inclination, will, resolution, determination.

resolution, determination (li*chih*ch'i*clmang*),

ambition direction of one's will, incliuutioa,

the will, purpose,

weak-minded.

ambition, ambitious,

a local history or topography,

to purchase to place to appoint.'

to buy furniture,

to disregard.

to buy clothes.

to purchase (ti^ liang*).

to arrange, to buy,

to buy land, to add field to field,
*

to throw, to throw away, See jing^.

to throw away.

ih* E

W it

w

®

^i** 4

i

i

i

iM

W
"I
'

.^

.ti§

iji
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to throw down to give to.

Mm to return, to give back.

chih-huiA to throw back, to reject a petition.» to throw dice.

to wound by throwing at.

chih^ \ 19(31j60b to obstruct stoppage.
,

i impeded (lan^ tsu^).

to impede the course of a river, etc.

chW-ko^ to obstruct, to hinder.

chih^-ping^ costive.

chih^
•sl:l98a61c
p'li'

to remember, to record historical record's^

3^
to record on a grave-stone.(

)

stone used in military examinations, M.

:

a record.

chill* r ^I96a60c hemorrhoids, piles.

chih^-ch'uang^
same (lou^ ch'uangi).

chih^-lou^
same (bleeding).

^194a69c to broil, to Wcinn, to heat.

to broil.

cautery.

to warm at a fire.

iy;ii59b to make, to form to decide, to regulat©.

chih^'tsao'^
to make, to form, to invent.

chih* -isaa^-chu^ a factory or arsenal.

chih
to impede, to hamper, to embarrass.

chihUii^
to obstruct, to hinder (fang^ ai*).

fine, delicate, soft, elegant, effeminate.

k secret, close minute, fine.

chili^ r a mole, a spot.

the mark of a mole.

to make a present (ts«-ng^, k'uei*).

present of homage, or fee to a teacher.

a pheasant.

i game.
•

ckih4-cki}-ivei the longtail-feathers of the pheasant.

CH'ffli

ch'ih-chai}

to eat, to drink, to bear . to stam mer,

same.

to drink tea (ho) ch'u*).

to fast, to refrain from animal food (pa* cliai

^
urgent, liighly important, very iiecessai

1 Cya(»4 chin'). [strain come

to lell, to be of service the point where tl

D
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to be startled (hsia"* wo* t'iao

to drink wine.

i-e>A4-,;^54p food aud raiment.

'Si food and raiment for daily use.

p to eat rice, to take any meal.

m to draw salary (hsiu^ chin*).

to eat and drink.

gluttony, debauchery and gambling.

thhoyen4-l gluttony, etc.

'ih iun P to eat meat, onions, etc., viz., chHh^ chai^ above

#

to suffer distress.

mB to suffer loss to bear an injury.

stands the strain.

soldiers.

'ih^-miUa^-ch'ung^- sc. a Buddhist priest.

P|5 (the paper) absorbs iuk.

Pl^ eaten to disgust.

satiated with food (ho^ tsu* la).

cannot afford to eat (such food).

'i/'i wc/m4 cannot endure it.

P (that food) don't agree with me.

cannot get the food down.

P can not eat.

P not used to eating (such and such a dish).

11
failure to digest after eating.

unable to eat the whole.

not eatable unable to eat.

ihshih* viands, fare, victuals (k'ou^ liang'\

to eat vegetables, as Buddhist priests do.

PI? how much water does (the boat) draw

to be jealous (chi"* tu^).

P the gain is mine alone.

to eat (^anything).

to suffer loss, and be quiet about it.

1 to smoke opium (hsi^ yen^).

to take medicine.

!? to smoke opium, or tobacco (ch'ui^ ta^ yea^).

'"''if^ suffer patent loss.

fi'ihi blear-eyed, sore eyes.

i-m"-Att eyes blurred and dim.

Vi/'i p m to intimidate, to frighten.

f to shout ont.

''''M g;|202b63c owl (yeh* aiao* tzu').
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owl (yeh* muo^ tzu').

2 2c64c

198b62a

\5^201b62a

CH'IH*

ch'i/t^-cku'^

ch'ih'-t*

ch'ih*-men^

ch'iP-p'iwj'

ch'ih^-shou'

ch'ih^-tao'-

ch'ih^

ch'i/i^-cfi'an^

chHhch'mgi
j

ch';h.ch-ing2-tzr(3

ch'ih-ksini-ivun/j^-fisian',:^^,&
ck^ih^-s/ia^

ch'i/i'-tai'i

ch'ift^-tzii^

ch'ili" ^ L. '2(j3c64b

c/i'ih^-maii*

ch'i/i*-tun*

ch'i/i^-wu*

ch'ih-gen^

eh'ilfl

ch'ih*

ch'ih^-cfiang*

chHh^ (tzu) % ;i63c

chHh^ (tzu) 9/9a760a

"1

ii

H H iU3b64a

200c63b

CH'IH*

ckHh^-hsian*

ch'i/t^-ju*

If j"
'205a65a

to grasp, to seize, to hold fast.

to hold -fast.

to hold one's opinion,

to grasp, to seize, to hold to one's opinion.

to be impartial (kung-*^ p'ing*).

lo keep fast hold of, to maintaia.

to grasp a knife (pa^ tao^).

foolish, simple, idiotic.

same (tai^).

infatuation, a foolish hankering after. [(hsii^ ti

I have grown upafool (so many years, aus.toag

infatuation, a foolish hankering after.

a foolish lover, a debauchee.

to piue after the unattainable,

silly, idiotic, stupid (han^),

silly, idiotic, stupiil an idiot.

ati idiot, a simpleton (pan^ tiao^ tzu'),

to delay, slow, dilatory, late.

slow (nian"*).

two days later.

to put off," to procrastinate, to postpone.

dilatory, dawdling to postpone {ltd- te- Cii*ii

slow in ihuugh t or action.

to ruin or fail through unpunctuality, to negU

to put off, to defer, to delay (tan* wu**, tan^ k(

to gallop, to ride ou horseback rapid.

to gallop (p'ao^ tien*),

to walk or gallop fast to do quickly.

mounted couriers, express.

a running horse,

a bamboo stick to beat, to chatise,
f

the light and the heavy bamboo (ta** pan', hsi

a pond, pool, tank or moat,

a pond.

a ypoon, a key. See shih^ (yao^ shih^).

shame, ashamed.

same (hsiu^ ch'ih', k'uei*, hai^ sao^),

to ridicule, to put to shame (chi^ ch*iao* hsi

a feeling of shame.

disgrace, shame.
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19Sc65b

^iw
•ih^she^ ^
''7'3

VA3-;^ai.t;A'""-/'"":/'

.ih^-chang*

ih^-ts'un*

D

am*
'I'ili^-chiao*

ih* -chilli

ri/i'

'i'ih*-pai'^-li*

'iik*-xhou^-lc'mir)'^-

VihUan*

h;h*-tao*

huh*-l'ang*

h'ih*-t'iaoWiao'^-ti^

/i'i/i'-izw>

h'lh*

h'ih*-ch'ai^

h'ihMing*

h.'ih*.pu*

h'ih*-shou*

j
h'ih^-Jewj'^

'2(Ub71a

(}

P̂^-J00b63b

31

S

^199a73a

199b72c

^

profuse, prodigal, extravagant,

same (k*uaug* fei^, lang** fei^).

same.

extravagant.

the teeth one's age.

" teeth white, lips red," beautiful.

teeth (ya ch(ih).

the Chinese foot (14 inches English),

the length of, measurement (ts'ai' ch(ih).

feet and inches, the length of, measurement,

a book containing forms for letters, etc.

a degree measurement,

laugh heartily,

c:"'nation, flesh color naked.

bare feet (knang^ chiao^).

pure gold (Giles= copper)

a kind of red bean (ch 'eng* hsin^),

sincere, earnest.

blood red,

a red face,

sapaa wood for dyeing red.

dysentery, a flux, a discharge,

the naked body, naked (lou^ t'i).

a self-made rich man.
" naked hand, empty fist," empty-handed,

a red discharge peculiiir to women,

brave, heroic,

the equator,

brown sugar (hung^ t^ang').

the naked body, naked,

stark-naked,

an infant.

to enjoin, to adjust compact, firm,

to order an inspection,

to give orders to the runners,

a command.

to send an officer to fill a vacancy.

to bestow official rank.

imperial orders or decrees.

especially appointed by the emperor.

imperial orders.

suine. -
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ch'ih^-sMa

chHhUz'u^

cA j^'201a72b

ch'ik4-chu /^
chH¥-ka^

chih4-ma*

chHhUse^ /^
chHh^ ^'-^05a66c

chHh^'pang^-rh^

cAW ggl(72c

CHIHi 207c398b

ch"t}-an

chiii^-ch'ai^ ^§
chin^-chan^-hua^ >

chm^-chan'^-tzu^ ^
cli iii^-ch 'ao^

chin^-chen^-ts'ai^

ckin}-ckiua4

chin ch ' ieu'-chit^

chift^-chHen^-pao*

chinchihyi}.4-ijek4

chin^-chlng^ ^
chiu^'Ching^

"

chiv}-ckv}

chin}-ch^nang^

chin^-chttng^-chao^

cAini-c/'trngi-yii'-t/""^

c,dii}-chunghuai

chin^-hsing^

ckin^'huang^-se^

chinlkung-diingi

chin^-kavg^'Shih^
pgjj

chin^-hang^-t$uan^
ij

chiu^-kang^'tz^H* !j$
chin^-toUzi? ^1
chink'ou3-chiieh2 ^
chin^-k^ou^-yu^-yeii' p *^
chin^'ku^.paiig^ ^

written imperial order, letters patent, credei

bestowed by the emperor.
[tials

to expel, to drive away, to eject to scold,

to expel.

to degrade, to discharge,

to abuse, to scold,

to rebuke, '

yvings, fins,

same.

to hoot at, to scold,

gold, any metal, money,

welfare, health.

a gold hair-pin.
"

the maiigokl.

a kind of hawk weed.

the Golden Dynasty (1115 to 1235 A.D.).

dried lily flowers.

cinclioiia.

quinine.

gold coin.

name of yellow chrysanthemum,

spotted leopard.

the branches of the royiil fa mily.

a grave (fen* inu^).

a Lj'iand burial.

" golden mirror," the moon.

gold and pearls.

wounds made by edged weapons.

a nimbus a " glory."

imperial gong.

the common marigold.

gokl thread,

" gold star," the star Venus,

orange colour.

a Buddhist Sutra called Diamond Classic,

the diamond, adamaut,

a diamond-pointed drill.

sarsaparilla,

small pieces of gold.

fortune telling by writing.

Imperial utterances,

a fabulous weapon (in Hai-yu chi),
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a grand coffin*

prold niines

the goldeu water-lily.

kindling'* ancient name of Nanking.

Emperor's Grand Audience Hall.

(ancient) Emperor's warrant on wood.

on the successful M A, list.

imitation gold paper for worship, tinsel

,

3E. ,1 7 not to be exchanged for gold, very precious*

gold dust.

hin^'shan^ California (old), also Australia (new\

good advice is like gold or mediciue.

hin^ssu 1-Ao^-yeh^ a kind of flower.

kin^-tiao^ a kiud of marten.

a gilt button.

a shun sij^n iti uilt characters.

2oUl leaf.o

gold and silver, money.

the honey-suckle.

money and valuables.

goUl, silver, brass and iron.

golil fish.

gold and jade.

"v /^207a398a now, the present time (hsieu^ chiii^, chin*).

the present dvuastv.

to-day,

henceforth, from this time forward.

to-day.

modern and ancient (po^ ku^ t'ung' chin*)

.

tin}-ku^ch'i^-knan^ 6 " strange siiihts. ancient auJ modern,"

this year (pen^ nien^).

modern times are inferior to ancient.

this life, the present life, this age.

the present time.

t
this age, the present age»

to-day.

i it is very hot to-day (fa* tsao*).

this morning. ^
lo-night. '

tin^ ^•i07a397c tendons, muscles inclination.

muscle and bone related lo.

rheii matisni.1 fit
strength wasted away.
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chin^-tou^

chill} tJc ^ ^•224b989c

chin^-t'ou*

ckinkckin} -yu3-wei4

chin

chin^-licing^

ch'm^-liainj^

cJiiv}

chili}

K

•^•2'24h9S8a

' a397a

^jj206a397a

i;-b39Sa

#
JlJ

o397a

mm
:209c399c

||210b.S99b

CHIN3

chinS ' chin^

chi ftS . chin^-Ju^-yung ^

chin^-kou*

chin*

chin^-chi*-tsai*-hsin'^

chiii'^-fing^-tao^-tseP

chin^ hsilan^

chin^-yen^-shen*-hsi7igH^^'
2?lb989achin? A

chin^-hsien^

[chint

to overflow (t'i

[a

strength exhausted.

a somersault (ta^ ken^ t*ou*), [s

to soak, to saturate, to steep, to drench, to

to saturate,

baptism (according to Baptists) (hsi^

the Baptist body,

wet, soaked,

to soak thoroughly,

a ford, a creek, a rivulet

I like it more and more,

extra money-squeeze,

saliva,

a catty (1 J pds. avoir. ).

catties and ounces, weight,

the Chinese pound or catty (1 J English pound
'* catties and ovmues," weight*

the overlap of a coat,

a brother-in-law (chieii'^ f a^>.

a napkin, a kerchief, a head-dress,

womenkind.

a napkin, a kerchief, a head-dress (shou^ chin

only, hardly, barely, just about,

merely, simply, barely,

barely sufficient for what is wanted.

scarcely, barely, it will just do,

barely sufficient, just enough.

care and attention, respect, veneration, awe.

reverently remember,

respectfully present.

carefully guard against thieves,

to select carefully.

cautious, careful, wary.
[^ui

to carefully guard, to carefully attend to on

to respectfully obey.

careful of words and acts.

extreme farthest, exhausted, alK M. 396

•

contiDuously, indefinitely,

the very first.

to carry to the uttermost, to exhaust,

at the extreme eud of the street,

at the very last,

at the very top.
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B5t211c399b

lin'-ch'cH*

tin^-cki*

:"'"»-c/"'"-Mn.9i-wV §

itn^.ts'oii*

ti'>'-yao*

'

."
..

.,;7»-s/;; 4"'ieni-/iuai

Pig
11

I2a399a

aiN4

"/t'-ch'u*

210c400b

2()6b401b

in^-tno*

yin*-xfiieh^-yilan^-lai-

in*-ch'ang*

I n -clCeng"- ch'ti*

iii^-rliido*

' 'i4-cWnyi-yi'n-(;/"'<>n4
|

"'"•

^

ni'-hsiaii!^'

n/-hsiuny* "^

at the very bottom,

extreme east.

tight, compressed urgent, strict,

close lo.

diligent, energetic (yin^ ch'en*).

urgent, pressing (ts'ui^ pi",

most urgent public despatches,

following hard behind (chui^ kan').

close, secret (yen^ mi^).

full and tight, pinching tight.

pressing hard.

collecting with might and main,

important, necessary (yao* chiu pu^ ta^ chin').

figured or flowered silk.
[hsiu^)

emhroitlery, in gold, silk, etc. (chea^ lisien*,

to improve, to beautify superfluously,

flowery or complimentary hmguage.

a scarcity of vegetables, a dearth (chien^ nien'),

near (time or place), recently,

uear neighbors.

near relatives aud intimate friends,

a near place.

a little uearer (ch'ao^ chin'* tson*).

recently, lately (lisiang** lai^),

same.

near neighbours, neighbouring,

intimate, familiar.

near the borders (pien^ chieh",

recently (kang^ ts*ai*).

near-sighted (yen^ hua^ liao').

recently arrived.
|]nigh,

w hen those near are pleased, those distant come

to enter, to asc( nd, to make piogress. M 94,

to go iu for examination k'fcio3 ch*ang*).

to go iuto the city.

to enter the church (ju^ cliiao",

to go to Peking (fehang^ ching^),

to go to Peking for audience.

to go iu (ju^ ch'iii).

to despatch, to proceed.

to offer iucense.

income, receipts (ju' ch'ieu*).
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chin-hsien^
( to hand to, to present to (to a superioi

chin^'hsiieh^ *'

to attain r>, a, degree, vx. 'toy iii>iu ta di )*

;

a

i 111p rove inGn t ,
progress (changS clii n^).

14 to enter a port, imports (ch 'u^ k 'ou^ sliui*).

to present tribute ( ni a"* kuny^).

M ^ to come in come in.

§

a letter accompanying tribute.' to go ahead (mai"^ pu"*).

to go to the capital as tribute.

+

f li a *ir/^ 1 i ^ oca r^r A net i-Pf* d.T?i Mlm ^ P ll 1 q n 1 11l/llC?Oli<l llLclcLiy 1 CC» o"i

I

"enter and retire," to introduce and to put hac

difficult to advance or retire, a dilemma (tso' y
chin^-y'tn^-shih^

to eat and drink. ^

chin*
the extreme, to exhaust, to empty. M. zto, 4t

chinchieh ^ all, the whole, every one.

with the utmost feeling.

chin^'Chiieh* eiuied, used up completely.
chiiv' 'Chwi extremely loyal.

most dutiful.

chin'^-hsin^ with the whole heart.

chiw^-hs i'u 1 - chleP with all the heart and strength.
[triin"'

to do on^'s duty as a man ( t' iug^ t*ieu^ y
/1

7J to exert all one's stiength.

#^ most excellent.

i to fully perform one s duty*

s

n

^2U9a400b
most goo J.J most excellent.

L'U L\jL UlU } UU lilUUCL y K/\J \\ cLL 11 vJ I . 1* 07 4 •

chin^'ch'eng* 5 tli6 forbidden city in Peking { tzu' cli in ^ cli

chin^-chi* unlucky things which are forbidden.

chhiSchiefi^ to prohibit (faii^ chiu*).

to forbid, to prohibit, to stop.

i:
prohibitory orders, laws and prohibitions.

*»? £
VT^ imperial body-^iuirds (ch'iii^ ping^^

,

cannot refi'ain from.' Cciiniot re f Til ill fI'om laughter.

to fdst, refrain from Ciifcing (cli*ih^ ch&i
'
)

.

forbidden ground, prohibited places (ciuuig* ti

a jiuler, a turnkey (chien^ tsu^).

to forbid slaughter of animals in time of drougl

a prohibitory notice.

chin* 21Sa40:b strong, strength violent, overbearing,
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}
n*

h*-i<hen^

H*-sheii^-l ti*

u*

H*-liao'

n*-yii* '
n* ^212b990a

n*-ch'ao^

n*-kiio*

n* ^A207b401a

,1* P lf^209b400c

shih* iS
n* ^•2u9b40la

mi ^•213a991a

'V-t'A'i*-/Ve>;i-y"3

*V#'iAc/"V_e/"7

" ^
«V.Ao«^

in'^hshuHjUi'

'""•e"

M

"I"
"i M'M

in gkou4.yu3

inf,"ehUii

in^-sheu^

in'shh^gUi^

'i""f",t' iii

''V-67'o"3 r<(/
4

strength (li^ liang^).

fj u i Le vigorous, buxom.

red. colored silk a sash, a girdle to gird,

gentry, literati (slieu^ sliih^).

the civil service guide-book.

the remains, tlie snutf of a candle, asiies.

entirely out (as a fire).

an overplus, a remainder,

anoieut name of Sha nsi, , iko*--^

the Chin dynasty ('2G5 A. D•—420 A. D)
to bestow posthumous honors upon,

c A • T To " " —
moiler" Shansi. =% \ l.^tl^r^
a wife's sisters. 3
difficult to speak,

lockjaw preventing eating*

( <p ^ a cold shiver).

nearly related affection; one's owa,

to love dearly,

relatives in generiil.

relatives aik1 frieiKls.

parents of a nuiriied couple,
'

the motlier-iii-law of the children,

atfecliouate. iiiti-nate, dear fi'ieada.

iiititiiate^ closely relatetl to.

one's own family (cliia^ chuaii",

clear, distinct, well-defined,

a near relative,

one's own parents (sliuaiig^ ch*iu^).

intimate (clnli^ chi'). (hsiung",
brothers by the .same parents (t'u ng^ pao^ U*

very ititiiuate.

one's own written statement,

intiniate, fainiliar.

kind, friendly (lio^ niu"*).

relatives and friends.

friends and relatives.

written with one's own lumd,

imperial troops, body-guaid.

one's self, one's own person.

one's own child.

a marriage alliance.

iniide by ourselves (advertisement).
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chiti}

ch in^-c/niifj^

ch ' Z" 1 - ie }

1

1-cliien^

c/f ui^ tbhj^

ch'ln^

ch tn^-cldii^

ch'iii -hai}

ch in^-io^

2l7c401a

CH IN2

ch' iH^

chiii^-chien^

ch'in'^-chiii^

ch'inS-lum!

ch'in'-hskio*

ch'in^-k

cli'iii'-li'o^

* Nolf 14.

2l4c991b

f

i£

1-^21 6a402c

—^̂

near and far (friends).

a paternal uncle (fathers younger brother),

relatives.

kindred, daii, blood relations.

a paternal grandfather.

a kiss, to kiss (wen^ tsui^).

to speak positively*

one's self (tzu^ chi^ ko^ 'rh)«

prince of the blood.

one's own cliild.

relatives and friends.

thougiitful respect grand, imperial

an imperial envoy, a niiiiister, mi ambassado:

same (ch^iian- ch'tiau* ta* cli'en").

added by linpeiicil order.

to honour, to I'espect, to venerate.

a state prisonei'.

to receive with profound respect.

an iinpeiial decree (sheng"* cliili^).

one of the Haii-lin (selected by the Ktnperorl

Imperial astrologer,

tixeil by Itnperial authority.

respect this (at end of Imperial Decrees).

granted by royal licence.

to enter gradually, to invade secretly topluud

to encroach (chaii"^),

to encroach upon, to come neur to.

to itivade.

to encroach,

to iiiju re,

rebellion, usurpation.

to usurp, to seize upon, to invade and plunr

to appropriate uaother's property to one's c

diligent, sedulous, laborious,

same.

diligent and economical,

diligently attentive cli*i:i').

waiters, atteiidantSj small tradesmen.

to learn diligently,

painstaking.

to work diligently a diligeut workman,

laborious.
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dilii^eut and active, smart.

diligence ctin luake up for stupidit}'.

an industrious woman the convolvulus.

k !"•••<h^hi* careful, diligent, attentive (hsiao^ hsin^).

a diligent scholar (kung^ fu^ clrun^).

to do diligently.

to n.sk (I liigeiilly.

a (JO verleh, h'idcliui^ a shroud, a pall.

coverlet aiul pillows.^ bedding.

ft

^•217a402c

a shroud, a pttll (
i
* cli 'in k uan^ kuo^ clicio"* kuan^)*

a d u lei tu G r £l 1 u fce, ci litirp ^ t cli'ii2)»

dm

S

I u tc , chess, books, pa,i utiii^ ( iie cir ts) •
j

" hA rp s Sffid lutes, liarrnoiiy*

111 It si Cell i n s t riiiiiGM ts

,

tlitj music of 3/ licit' p.

• Iti^'i/i'm ' - sJiU'-shvng '

Ml list G tVn (I 1*6 I li " •

h'in^ '21tjl>402a> to take, to seize, to apprehend.

f sci i6(
» , cipprelicndtitl

,

h'iir-hu^ to cn tell n, t i trf^r , , ,

to apprehend, to arrest, to seize, to take (iia^

h lii'-ua^

^ -J 1 01)9910

same.

uariie of n feudal state and dytiEtsty.

[jepper (Ii u- oliiao*).

""^"3« au alliance between the Ch'iii "id (J lia Sf 'Ujs,

HKjtleni iSiierisi autl Kansu,

k'in^-iihIhP-hiiang^ tirst Emperor of united China R.

iSliansi,

' celery, parsley. [" ;• ^.
to invite one to drink, a feast given to success-

colerj', parsley.

celery sprotits.' l(jb40'2a bir<ls generally (ni;io3, fei^ oh 'in* tsou' «1k>u^).

birds and beasts, animals geiieialiy.

n pr^2KJl)-t02b to liold in the tnoiilh

to hold in the mouth.

Pi tliti cash put ill a dead niaaVs mouth.

H 1K3 ^g*2Ioa99Ic to sleep, to rest a bed chaniber.

to rest, to sleep (an^ mieii^).^ sleeping aparLments in the palace,

J^f^ ancebtral tcm[)le.
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C-'t t/t Ult tlUi

CHINGi '218b-W4b

S

ching^-chih^

chinf/^chuan^

t

'c

;'

i

chi)iLlhH

ddmj Im,

.

H
chhig^-shang^

ching^-shou^

ching shov?-ti}

ching-shti}

5E

chit"i,-to • ch ien}-kuan'jS*^

cJihitj^-tu*

ching^ - yen • chiaufj^ -

chiw/-!/i»,^
["(" '1

no rest in sleep.

not to talk in bed (Confucius' rule).

sleep and food.

a becl-cluunber (\vo^ fang^),

[talk)

to vomit (of ariimals only), to belch out. (vil,

same (yiieh^).

[tend

past: religious and classical books; to snperin

unchaii^^ing, constant (e.{/., eternal principles)

a piu veyor a chief clerk.

brdkers experience, detective skill.

to manage (pan* li^).

Chinese classics mul commentary.

allowii nees, ciinent expenses.

meridian lines,

to take care, to give heed,

(my) business to look after. [ced

lo pass by that which is past to have experieii

to pass over a secretary (see cliiiig^ t'ing^).

experience (chien' shih^),

the blood.vessels,

to classify, to arrange a regular series,

tiueads, principles.

veins and arteries (cbing' hsieli^ kuau'),

a stoppage of the meases.

a trader, a merchant.

the time of the menses past tlie time.

the ancient classics and history.

canon, history, philosophy and miscellaneous,

to manage, to do one's self,

brokers, managers,

classical books (wu^ cbing^).

tiie menses (t'ieu* kiiL-i^),

suicide by hanging (shang* tiao^).

quotations from the classics.

a Commissary of Records, (J. 205.

wide experience.

meridians of longitude or.
warp and woof,

to pass through my hands.

an Imperial Expositor of the Classics.

tradf; hawking (ying^ slieny^).
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^•-'20a99-2a pure, fine, spiritual clear, hriirht essence,

ether, breath, life, spirit. t'. M. 411,

clever, skilful.

beautiful, fine, elegant.

thi<?-c!t'h" extremely light.

Hi strong, powerful, athletic.

loyal, patriotic.

extremely fat (animals).

subtle, fine.

veiy turbid.

'"•"f/i -i^-ch ' /" 2-ch /"(/'* refinement upon refinement.

lean flesh, good meat.

5 money all spent, in a state of destitution.

failure of strength and spirits.

Hue, ethereal, spirilunl a spirit.

"•"I'/i""*' close, compact minute.

admirable.

clear, intdligeiit.

t hig 1- 7n ing^-ch 'iany2 ^ clever, experience*! in business.

picked men, trained troops

V»M 'ei'y il'i":
[shen«.

aiiiiiial spirits healthy, hearty (tou^ sou cliing*

linrf^ shtn^-wal '-In* (he) looks brigliter lliati lie really is.

very moist or damp.

ling -sliou^ to accustom, to habituate.

very poor, emaciated.

I'rirsk, lively, energetic.

!: insipid, tfistelesa.

fine and coarse.

very short.

used to, practised in.

minute, small, abstruse.

«a:-''22c403a to startle, to alarm, to astonislj startleii.

a lenn (in tlie second montli), iSee Xote 21.

to astonish.

-chii* to frighten, frightened.

'in! hnawjS alarm, atiViglit, dismay.

to frighten, to startle (Iisia* hu*)t

mm surprised, awtoniylieri.

danijerous (\v«i^ haien').

taken by surprise.

a kiiul of raltle.

mm lo friylitcii, to alarm, ului lued, -
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chiufj^-p'o*

-hhi'.ii-t'cm! -mu*

chiii(i^-t'ieii^-fiui<j*-(i' fj) i

''hi'i'j"—

c/"'''',i-''..e''s
• ^

chiiifj^-cktio'

rJiuKj^ch'eix/

c!ii>i!,i-ch'"''''f,i

cinng'-ch'ien*

chin( htav}

chiiKf-i-ung* ?

chin<f
"is'iggsb

c/ung'ch'l'

chi"g"/,?-Uu2

ching^-pino^

*

chin,/
|j'2'-)3W03b

chingch'n;i ^
chiii(/-che)i'-

j

ching -rlueh*

clu,i.>/-fiao^-tiuu<'j'- fij (I

c/"'".i/i
224a4"5a

cln>i'/'ch(W</

f

clii»,/-llen^ ^
chi"'/-Mh* i
chin'/ ''-''-)1'40,51

cl'i'"J -chiwj*- qth'
' i

clun</-/an(/^

iifi iiid, startled, frightened, affriyht.

thieaten.

to f ti^Iiteii to death.

clapper used by magistrates, reaileis, etc.

to siu |>rise the woild boiiihast.

to disturb, to sLai tle.

to iilarm, to excite, to affright, to arouse.

to startle, to astonisli, startled.

to stir up a craviiiu; for, to excite desire.

the capital, city where the soverei'j;n resides.

the nietropiilis, pLice of tlie impel ial residence

tlie capital city, Peking (pei' cliing').

Poking twang or acceut.

one real cash counted as two,

metropolitan officials,

lawsuits carried to Peking, appeiils.

Peking fruits.

in the capit.il.

the Peliiiij Gazette.

the residence ul the imperial com't.

e. [l.sinui-

Stylish (the capital setting the fiislnun) (>lul

a banner to signalize to illustrate.

a flit"' or banner.

tliii waving of a banner.

a nioiuiineut, in ark of distinction,

a kihd of thorny bush.

thorn hair-pins iis^d by the poor.

thorn trees (chili' clii^).

thorns, brambles.

Miorny phmts.

Ihura tree.

a basket miule of osiers,

to compassionate, to l egret.

to boas I (k'lmi k'ouS).

to l)uast, to biiig.

to conipassiouate, to pity, pitiful (lieii^ mi!i')<

to reverence, to ad mi re.

anxious, uneasy, caiitiuiu, watchfal.

very careful,

treiubli.ig, anxious (chan* cliiiig^ ching^ L'"*

the night watches. See kcng^.

a \\ atcliuiau'a house.
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in'ji-tu -ch'uan'-clii

* m

""

in(/ ( tza

)

—I

KINGS

''•/''/3 rfi^iian^

ihf'j^ k ou^

'"•//3-/ bf-

'liuf/s •/":" I

'•"(/( "'2 V

2

hintj^-t ieu^

/—

liUlfJ -r/ti/t^

hlwj3 fai -lan^

""'/

^

'/

^iil7a322b

1

'2'24bM8Sa

'2'23:i$n)3c

7-

i

>5i

I

^ 221c405b

S
"

mm
'J I

a

mm

a watcliman (ta^ chin<^* ti^).

a Wilt ciidi'Uiii,

to plow. See kht'?,

plowing aiul sow ing,

the plowing ox.

f;irmei-scholai-s for generations.

whale (cl"iiig2).

whale.

rice produced on dry soil, common rice.

'2--"2>

Also

dragon fly (ina^ lang*)

same.

tlie pupil of the eye (yen' ching^ chu*),

a ford, a creek, a rivulot. See chin^.

bright, olear, crystal {shut^ chiit'j^),

the Hower of the leek,

a well 900 7)1 n (Chinese acres) ( p ).
wells ar><l spring's.

the inoiUli of a well.

a windliisi for raising water.

(tig.) easy.

tile well is deep.

well watei . _

^

tlie eiige of a well.

the bottom of a well.

600 7)1 a (acres)

lining of a well.

view, pi-'jspect, appearance, ciiciiinstanees.

Nebtorian cluirch (.so called on tlie Hsi An tablet),

view, prospect, scenery (sliaii^ sluii^).

CGiulition, circunistaiieea (kuaii*^^ ciiingS).

cloiiioniie, enamel ware,

to warn, to caution, to forbid, to guard against,

Lo warn,

to can tiou, to warn,

lo awaive to an unc^erstanding of. [wen')
words Lo warn tiie age tracts (ch*uaii* shilr*

to startle, Id alarm, to trouble a person,

neck, JSee kei\y,

neck.

[(U uiig* ching*).

sedate, respectful to respetji, to veaeiate
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ching'-hih ^Jm^tfen^

4

ching^'chuntj^

ching^-hni^

cki7if"-lao3

rhinf/^-pal*

/^

1i
' ^1
>

it

chili .s'/iiu^

'2'_26ii9941)

chin y^-c.h 'ia>-^-ch^ <

[('1
''

c /i iny^'ch '/i^ '- r/t- ^
chinj^-t^inj^

citing^ 2'"c40.5c

chiuff*-chieh* ^
ching^'tril*

ching^ ( tzu )

mm
mm

[it.

to venerate, to love,

presents on joyful occasions,

sedate, respectful,

to hand a person wine (cho' cliiu'),

to honour, to respect,

to pay great respect or veneration to,

to worship,

to respect or esteem,

to reverence parents (lisiao^ ching^).

to gatiier up cai'efiUly as paper with writing on

to curefully dispose of lettered paper

•

expression of respect, a present (pu"* ch*enii

to respect the aged. [ehing* i^).

to reverence, to worship,

to venerate the gods (pai** shea*),

to respect books,

respectfully present,

to respectfully obey,

to venerate, to hoiioiu',

to wash clean cleiiii, pu re. M. 497

•

a hully who clears the street,

clean (Uaii* ching^).

net weight.

to cleanse (Iisi^ chiiig^).

clear of, exempt f loiii.

clear of encuinbranue,

same,

clear water (t'ien* sluii^ k'u^ shui).

silence, stillness, calm, quiet, repose,

very still.

quiet, silent (tnng* ching^),

to rest, to stop.

rest, quiet, repose, leisure.

still, silent, close, secret.

to tliink quietly.

to listen carefully.

a boundary or bonier one's lot, place or position

a boundary or frontier (plen^ chieli*).

coaditioi), circumstances,

a looking glass, a mirror,

a lady's dressing-case,

a looking glass case (po^ li* ching^).

a dressin*^ case used ity females.

i
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CH'ING^

\iity -/:a?i3

'ling*

\hing^'ckang'^

mWOGb

4

-X- ^iHr

4

219W07a

•219b994a

'

|J|219c994c

M'2l8a407a

f

^
3 A

1

k'iny-ck'laoS

h'inffch'inyt"

:'1'715^1-(/'/^3-171£?4-""^

'hHng^'chung^

:k^in(/^-jen^- hung^-'^h

ting- s !tSng" h£fiy -
:k'iny^-shtnyUziV-ch g
zh^ing^-sheng^

'

ck'ing^-shih*
.jj^

ck'ing^'tai^

vkHng^-Viao^

chHng^.yen^-luan^-yu^ 1 L
ctiHng^ ±26c995a

ch^ing^.chih^.luKyek^

i - - ^-

-

then," at last; finally; to the utmost. M. 364.

it is thus after all.

do you dare

finally I dou't know.

not pay least attention to,

after all it is not so.

actually, after all, nevertheless.

to pass directly.

a straight>-forward disposition.

straight and crooked.

to go remotely apart, removed from each other,

cold, intense cold,

silent, solitary,

cool, refreshing,

to strive, to wrangle, quarrelsome,

uproar, noisy, quarrelling. [ching".
to regulate order, peace, tranquillity (an*-

a by-road, a footpath direct ; the diameter,

light to esteem lights to treat lightly levity.

nimble, handy.

low, light.

light and worthless,

lightly, gently.

light fur clothing.

a rash and reckless enterprise.

" light and heavy," weight baggage.

easy to effect lightly, thouglitlessly.

rarely (hai* han^),

he despises others but exalts himself.

to despise, to look down upon (chuiig^ k'an**).

levity, dissipated, irregular conduct.

to treat disrespectfully,

light, levity a prostitute.

quite light, or tender.

suicides,

light, unburdened, flippant,

to esteem lightly (miao^ sliih^),

to treat lightly or slightingly,

frivolous, trifling,

frivolous gabble.

sky-coloured, azure, pale, wan, green young,

green branches and green leaves.
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CH'ING

ch'ingi-fu2
fl'J

ch'ing^'hsu^-hsuUi^ ^1
ch^tvg^-J.uany^

ch'inyii ^
ch'iny^kiio^

ch'ing^-lien^'Si^

chHng-mei

ch
( inn i-mia 2 ^

c'i'—

ch'iny'-shan^.lu^'sliui^

ch^iny^'Shan}'tzu^ ;
ch "I'lg sit ik^

ch Hng^-ssu-^-ssnUi^ '

ch'ing^-tou^

ch'lng^-'ts 'ao3

ch ' mg^-yen 2

chHnJ^-yen^-k/anU'a^

chHag'-yiUUe^-lu' -
chHng^ 7K

ch ' Ing^ -ch'ao^ '
chHng -ch'"s

ch'tng^'chi^
[' ,i

chHng^-chH*-fihcn(,^-
'J^

chHng^-chi7i9^

ch'Inrj^-chiny^

c/i'ing^-cho^ '<

cli'lng^-cho^-jm'-fen^ ''
cli'ing^-di'u^

young, youthful years of one's age.

copperas, green alum,

copper cash.

somewhat dark, (Hscolored,

a greenish yellow, pallid

blue, red, black aud white good and bad.

dark clothing, the common blue of the masses

olives.

dark lilac or peach blossom colour,

brothels (^yao^ tzu^).

lapis lazuli.

green dragon—geonian tic term (piii^ hu^).

green plu ms,

the growing crops.

young, in youth (nien^ ch'iiig^).

a certiiin medicine.

green hills ami blue water.

the heroine (in a tragedy, &c.).

granite (lei^ sliih^).

very gieeu.

moss, nioss3

a clear blue sky, heaven,

green peas,

green grass.

soda (chien^).

to regai'tl with cousideration or respect.

to get a path on Liie gieen clouds.

pure, limpid, cl ' - rra nspaieni cold.

(on iuvitatioiO I wait your coming, etc.

the pare dynasty (title of the pieseiU one, 1904

break of day-

to cleanse from dust.

perfect felicity.

clear air goes up to heaven,

pure, clean.

clear, pure (kan^ ching
silent, solitary.

clear, e. g., good wine.

clear and muddy, plain and obscure.

clear and nuuldy iiulifetiiiguislmblo.

clear, distinct settled (ming^ ming*).

clear springs.

delicately beautiful, graceful.
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CH'ING'

hHno\fenfj^

h 'in (p-'liuan^ -p ei^

h'lng^-lian

h^iihj^-tan^

k'inf
'

h'hifj^ A

hMng-chia}

k * ing* -chla} -pai^ -eh (

a

hHwj^-kao~-chlan (j-^ -

h

H'ING2
,x., t

a cold wind (liang^ feng^).

$0 clear breezes and gen tie rain.

tlie fourth mouth. See Note 32.

frai^runt.

tranquil, undisturbed, leisure.

a pure heart.

' to purify the heart and diminish the appetites.

savoury, tasty food.

graceful, elegaut.

the Manclm language. [perse poison.

(medicine) caa dissipate inflammalioii aud dis-

an uncorrupted official (tsang^ kuan".

a stoiift ill honor of a good official.

very cold solitary.

all accounts settled,

; dear aud cool.

clear and bright.

pure, uncorrupt

the feast of the tombs a term. See Note 21,

plain, intelligible pure and white.

pure aud pleasitig perfect health a good style.

clear water (cliing' shui^, liuii^ shui^).

as clear as water.

lueuio of accouuLs, invoice.

poor pare.

the Manohu literature.

i beautiful, fine, elegant,

i quiet, secluded, lonely.'"08a to subvert.

the ruiti of a city, as Helen of Troy.

beauty which can overthrow a city.

to lose everything, to ruin one's family.

rain one's fatuily and property,

"^ a general who ruins his country,

Jj^ip'23Ub407ii a president of oue of the " Boards."

pi ministers of state (tsai^ hsiaiig*).

'2'2 c996a the passions, the feelings, disposition.

affection, love.

affection, attach aient*

'j
affection, feeling.

'i

chagiiu.

coniraitted suicide under excitement.
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chHng^-chi^-weiUao^

ch'inff^-chieh^

ch'im/-ch'';i 'If j|g

ch'ing^-chuanr/

clring-^fen* 'j

ch'iii'f / 4
'j

ch'ingi^
'iS

ch' i/^

c/'';"r/2-i4 ;^
ch iiiij^-hsing'^

ch'iruf-hsinij* 'j

ch 'ing^-jen^

chHngUang^
'j

chHngUi^

ch'ing'' li^-chih^-wai*
j

ch'inrf pu; /"2

^

chHng"'~mien

c/i'— ia-t-/t',7(^/,"

ch'mrr~-pi^

c/"v*-fc,"-t'/'"i
'i g

ch'ingUoJi^-i'-ho^ if^

^

chHng^-yu^
'j J

ch'ing?'.tju3.k'o3-—i2
'I

ch^inp'-yu^
'fe

chHn.j^.yuun*

ch'ing^-yuan".i* 'j

ch'inffi 1)^^227 b996b

/i02

ch^ing^.jih*

chHng^'liao^'tHen^
f^

chHng^ ^ '231 a

b

ch'ing^-ch'uan^

chHng^t'ien chu*

c/i^hig-^shou^

ch'ing^ H |f229c996b

chHng^-chia^-ch'an^ 3

chHng^ '231a40Sb

CH'ING^ 229b996c

ch'iny^-an'^

chHnfj^.an^-ivCn^.hau^ ^
ch'lng^-ch'a^

pray in extremity,

particulars.

taste, relish (wei' tao"^).

appearance (hsing^ chuang^).

affection, feelings.

a kind disposition.

favor, kindness friendship.

affection, disinterestedness, kindness,

affectionate, kind.

condition, circumstances.

natural feeling,

an affectionate persOn, a lover.

same,

reason, sense the whole aspect of a case,

unreasonable.

the circumstances and the reason do not agr(

" face," influence.

the circumstances make it hard to decline.

irregularity mean, disgraceful.

the feelings do not restrain themselves,

suited to each other perfectly.

circumstances (shih'2 ch'ing®),

allowance may be made.

venereal desire, lust.

to wish, to desire, to be willing (k*en^).

same (kan^ hsin^),

a cloudless sky, clear, fine.

mild, pleasant, warm, genial.

a clear day, fine weather.

the day has become fine.

to raise with the hand, to lift high to salu

to salute with folded hands.

a pillar of the sky a statesman,

to receive respectfully,

to receive, to come into possession of.

receive one's patrimony,

whale. Also diing'^,

to request, to invite, to ask with courtesy,

tu salute, to enquire a person's health, etc.

to enquire a person's health, etc.

please take tea.
[(ling* chiao'

to ask for iuformalion or advice please tell i
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CHI'NG^

'iitf/^'Ch'ili\fan^

I'D' (j^'/iul^

ri'"y3 j4

'iiuf/^lianfj^' pten^ -pa

111!

&

h'inr/-t'a^-lai^

3

please come to your meal

please take wine.

to beg for soldiers.

to invite a physiognomist. [generations.

beg (the Emperor) to ennoble ancestors for three

to buy incense (and so with all things offered the

to invoke genii or fairies,
[g'^ds)'

to engage a teacher (k u*^ kung^ jen-).

to employ a secretjiry of criminal law.

to ask for instructions.

please return, good day, good bye (kao^ tz*u^).

to announce, please tell me.

to have a feast (pais chiu* hsi^). [leaving

1 f
don't let us stand on ceremony (by guest on

"I
please do not escort me farther.

beg that his life be spared for sake of his pareuts.

to request commands, to ask permission,

to ciill a midwife.

invite you to hear the guest's company,

cannot get him to come,

cannot move him by invitations,

please go into you r carriage

please take the upper seat,

to ask iiiaiidaria for iustructious or orders,

to call a midwife.

request him to come (chiao^ t'ai lai^),

to call a doctor,

please come to my poor abode,

please come to the study,

stop only after we get him here,

invitation card,

please listen to the play,

pray be seated, please take a seat,

to report to the emperor,

to confess a fault to ask for punishment.

tG enquire, please tell me

jl:^ to call a professor of *,^eomancy,

t'^'^30a4'22a a hundred m ic^ cautious, careful a moment,

t' a short time, temporarily (chan"* shih'),

tff will be here in a moment,

t|5 ^ land, soil, acres,

a hundred nm^.

to glnnce at cursorily.

PR m

f
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CHI

ch'in, '232a408c

CH'ING^ 2:"c409c

chingUhla^-cIdeP

ch'in9*ho'

ch'in g*-hn*-ydn « '- tarn

c/'W-'"'3

ch'iny^-hsin^-nien^

ch'iny^-kung'^ [^./,'/„1

cli'inn'-shang-i-r.huw/-

c,i';"— ''",i.'y3-;>,"i;

ch'inffskou4

ch'ing'-tiao* $
ch'in</-tz^n^ p4

ch-ing' 231b409a

ch'in9*-yin^

ch'Ing*
.-'3c408c

ch'ing'-M II
chin(,-diin(/

CHID1 ^237b-tlob

chiuck'a2

chiu^-ch'iskil, ':g
chiu^-chiany^

c/'iu '
chiv}-chinff*

cAiMi--A'i",weV-sAi'A'

ckiuLp 4

g

chiu^-sku^-im'-ho'

c/du'-iven^

chin' U #'24lb41;3b

chiuUsuiA |P

chiuhsiai*2liu3 —
chiup ienUzu^

chiu"VUi^

c/""i K^i^WUb

chiu^-Jien9''Sha--jen'' M

a tall hemp used for rope,

same.

excellent, beneficial, happy, blessed.

festival congratulations*

to congratulate (tao* hsi*).

new year's congratulations.

to congratulate and rejoice, to felicitate,

new year's congratulations.

congratulcitions on being rewarded,

congratulations on the 5th of the 8th moon

illuminations on festivals,

congratulations on an old person's birthday.

congratulations and condolences (tiao^ sauj

congratulations on being rewarded, etCj-^^^^^

a ni iisical stone used as a bell inverted bell

the sound of the ch^ing^^

an empty jar exhausted.

exhausted, used up, finished.

all gone.

to investigate, to scrutinize finally, at last

to examine, to investigate.

in point of fact, after all.

to exaniine, to investigate.

to examine and punish.

after all, at last, finally (tao^ ti^).

to investigate an affair inquisitive.
[g;

recover stolen goods by prosecution to iuvt

to investigate and settle a case,

after all it is not suitable.

to investigate, to interrogate.

error, fault, transgression, crime.

same (ciii^ waiig^ pu* chiu^).

a crime, a criminal.

to seize, to grasp, to gather, to pull up.

to catcii one strand.

caught aiul brought back.

to catch hold of the queue.

grasp him and bring him here,

to grapple with.

twist, involve,

to collect a mob and commit murder.
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CHRP

liv}
•

^

'liu^-neny^-Iihan -yir

""1

i,V

it It'

jl|y23Sa412a

£

fl,"c

HIIP 'Jg236a999b

'"V chting*

mm
tiu^ feng^-chW-chP

'iiu^-/ian*-w u^- ft* Mfi

a

liu^-jou,*

tiu^-tunny-

lin'li*
'i

\iu^-lia'>.tZH^

;^
iiu^-nan<r-fan*-tai* 1^
i"»-«e'fl.v2-c/i'e'«s/2-s/,"

'

i

mu

to bring (people) together. [pan^ chini\
a pigeon, a dove to assemble to rest (ko^ tzu^

the pigeon can call rain.

a corpse in a coffin (ling^ chiu^),

a lottery, a ballot, a teetotum, a hum ming-top.

same (nien^ chiii".

any kind of fermented liquors (shao^ cliiu^).

sediment of wine.

a cup-bearer at court.

(breath) sinelliug of wine.

bonus to employee a ciimshaw (k'ao^ lao'),

a wine siphon, a wine vessel,

a ferment for making spirits.

a .sin;ill wine cup,

a distillery.

delirium tremens (chiu^ k'uang^, fa chiu^ feng^).

wine given an intimate frieud.

ufter wine, no virtue.

a dinner, a banquet,

exhilaraled with chink.

to recover from the effects of drink.

a wine pot,

" wine and meat," a dinner,

sunshine frieiuls,

a wine jar.

an eating house, a wine shop, tavern.

(leliriiun tremens.

a tippler, a sot.

thu strength of wine.

a person's capacity for wine,

a tavern sign (a flag).

a funnel (cliiu^ lou'* tzu^),

a wine-shop restaurant,

a wine basket.

a funnel (chiu^ loiV* tzii^).

" wine bag, rice sack," a worthless person,

wine can complete affairs.

a tavern waiter.

a wine cup or glass,

a ferment fo r making spirits,

-

a wine bottle.

a wine shop (kuau^, lou^, tien*).
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" wine and women," dissipation, debauchery,

a debauchee.

wine, lust, avarice, passion.

a wiue shop,

a wine jar (weng^).

a kind of wine ladle.

an inn, a public-house.

" wine and vegetables," a dinner,

remains of malt,

a distiller's vat,

to have eaten and drunk one's fill.

a wine bottle.

a sot, a tippler, a drunkard

dimples in the cheeks.

nine (written on bills, etc., ).
a name of Peking.

Kiukiang (opened 858),

ministers, palace officials. R 342.
j

Cnumbering, arithmetic, eighty-one the eighty

\ one days of winter,

a multiplication table, as far as 9 times,

very cold and quiet. [3
finally, at last (chiu^ ching^, chungi chiu^, tao

the nine provinces, everywhere. R. 340,

i, e., China.

" nine springs, "hell the grave (huang^ cli iian-'

"nine heavens"~-the throne hall,

universal (p^u^ t'ien^ hsia*^).

in the heavens beyond the clouds

the nine Chinese punishments

,

nine.

the nine schools of philosophy,

a name of Peking,

the nine generations. See Note 17.

the nine ranks or grades. R. 344.

ninety, nine or teu (shih^ ko^ pa^ ko^),

a very narrow escape of one's life,

the uiiie generations,

the nine divisions of Buddhist paradise,

the nine generations,

ch'ung^ yang^ festival ( Iff

a long time, lasting,

same (hao^ chiu^).

i Note 17.

chiu'^-se^-chih^-Viip-

chiu^-tien^

chiu^-is^ai^

chiu^-tsao^-tzti?

chiu^-tsui'^.fan'^'pao^

chiu^-tsun!^

chiu^-chiu^

chiu^^chiu^-ho^'Sku^

chiu^-chiu^-hsiao^-ha

chiu^'ckou^'Ssu^ 'ha

ch i w3- Jisiao^- yitii^'ivci

chiv?-ko^

chiu^-Vien^

ckiu^-ijueh^'chiu^

* Note 15.

^

I

^

^

i

d5

-

I

^

>1

^

t
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CHIU*

, ii^-ihiao^

" It*

'II "aji'iH;

\iii'-hinf.*'lo^-ski/i^

'liu^-hou*

liiii^.fiie/i'

hiu'^-p u^-lap- wang^

hiii.^-wei*

fiiu^-wen*

III
'«3

liiu^-huuny

hill}

31

"

i

T

[a

HIU' 239c415a

''"lochia

:/,ia*-c/u'-hui-.she?i(/^

k;it*-ck;-li—-f— S^
'

^
c/,,V.mi,,/-c/"Ai-e'"i ^

a thing borrowed a long tiiue is not returued.

a lon^^ intercourse.

to live long in one place.

as time went on.

time will make it plain,

a place long noted fur rebelUoa&ness,

a long drought.

a long delay.

afterwards,

long since, for a long time.

long accustomed to.

to keep a long time,

long thought on with regard.

long sepatated.

Ion;' without any intercourse. ^shaoS chien".

same, said by friends on meeting after separation

I have long heard of (coinpliTnentary),

I have longdesired to meet y<>u{compliineLitary).

a long Liine, iaating, for ever.

leeks, -eca'llioiis.

same (ts'ung^),

same

leeks, scalliona

nine, a kind of jade,

to succor, to rescue, to save, to cure (chou^ chi^).

to remove embarrassment, to tide over <lifficulty

it quickly restores to life, e g., a medicine.

a good prescription for severe disease,

to relieve, to succor (oli'^iig* eliiu*).

to rescue the emperor.

the Saviour (Jesus Christ).

to save from tire and flood.

to rescue, to save, to succor,

a life boat.

to extinguish a fire, to save from fire,

firemen (tsou^ liau* shui^ liao').

to rescue a person

to succor iu extremity.

to relieve from distress.

U) save life save life I murder I

the favor of saving one's life.
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to relieve from difficulty.

to save, to rescue

g

a rescuing arm)'.

2 a life-saving iustitution.

TITfj
a life- boat.

chhi^-shih'^ to save the age or world.^ to help, to succor.

to help. M Q.7 101 5'

t'V :i40a999c to approach, consequently, then to com pi

to suit the emergency, to meet the case (chi'

a" ST"* call him at once.
[ehiugS sheng^ eh'iiig

chiu-fi. to acconiraodiUe to, to make tlie best of. (chiai

M I will come immediately (ma^ shang^).
[c^i

then it will be convenient.

chiu^'shih^ ^'47U 'C,
consequently it is, it is just.

cfitii^-shon? along with, while one's band is in.

f
go and dc it at your convenience.

to make a thing answer.

even if even on the supposition*

will do very well

'47 U AIS ,11- 1 *^
to execute summarily.^

y

it is here.'

now, then, instantly, r>>i<An:
L ^ KU", cn en

chiu4 ^241a414c old (applied to time, persons, places or thing

the ancient regulations.

chiu^-chiao^ an old acquaintauceship.

chiu^-chih^ the ancient practice.

t3 .21^ M-l
California (hsin^ chin^ slmn".

Weir /|'/| /Jv
the old goes, and theu the new comes.

former friendship, etc.

fg3 4iX PI old partners or comrades.

old clothes (ku* p'u^)

ill old or former times.

ckiu4-li* P aa old precedent.

mm to have kept a long time.

last year (kuo* uien'-, ch*u* nien*).

chiu^-ping* an old ooniplaiut.

€h iu*-pinQ^'fii^ -fa 1 - the recurrence of an old complaint.

in eld or former times.

an old matter.

old things (ku^ tung^).

old style.

chiu^yo* the Old Testament.
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I'lTJi

'iv}-i>hoii^

24'2;il000a

1

'4:"1001b

"iiW('"""c/"'a4-"3

•

iHu^ling^ p
iHti}>tzifl &
;'iui-""i4-t:Aw;?".sVi£

iHu^.trnV-i^-ti* iiil
iHu^ t|{£'431>n6b

""1 242el001a

SIU« 243c416b

iHu*-ch'anrjKming^&
VuMiith^

Viu^-ck'ith^

Vm*.c/i*mi/» ' I

autumn (cli*uri^ clriu^ ssu* chi*).

officials of Board of Punishment,

the autumn season,

the autumn harvest.

the autumnal equinox a term. See Note 21

,

autumn winds are cold,

a sort of flower.

auUimn crops.
[criminals.

in tlie autumn, after li chHu}^ execution of

cloth hat worn in autumn.

the antamual assizes.

autumn hurvesh.

crupper (chou^ kun",

a swing (as used by children).

tlie frame of a swing.

reins (ciiiang^ slieng".

a mound a name of Confucius (fi^) (read mou).

a mound, aa eminence.

a brick grave above ground.

the giave-mound is beneath the city-wall,

the grave-mound is in the cemetery.

earth-worm.

Same,

Ciitalpa tree, like walnut,

a kiiKl of eel (ni* ch'iu^).

to supplicate, to entreat, lo invite, to seek,

to desire a long life,

to beg, to borrow.

to divine by drawing slips of wood. See Xoie II.

to appeal to relatives ami friends.

to usk for a person's influence, to ask a favor.

an old friend.

a maternal uncle (shu^),

same (sh shu".

Stime.

a husband's father and mother,

a mother's brother's wife,

same.

unfile and niece,

a mortar (ch*u'),

a stable (ma' hao^).

in^(tzu) E3

in^ ^

4

4

^

wwJ
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chHu^-hsien^-chia^

ch ' iu^'ko\jen ch 'in" 2

ch'iit^'tsei^-te^'cho^

ch'-in^-ch'e'^

chHu^-chin'^

^

>|

all

ch'iv?

ch'ut- (tzu

)

CH IU»

A

mmrm
jg'245b811b

flMf
243" 17b

3^^2+4c417a

>f 244b417a

^244c416c

^ •245c418a

CHIUKG3 246"191'

Chm ng'^ •chn^-Ha

to entreat (ai^ kao^),

to intercede for, to beg to be saved, etc.

luifible to save one's self.

to find fault with because not perfection.

to beg favour.

to pray for happiness.

to pray for happiness, and escape misfortune

to invoke fairies, etc.

to solicit an alliance.

to beg forgiveness.

to entreat of a person.

to pra3 (tiio' kao \

to ask for a person's influence.

to seek for Wistinctiou at examination.

to seek for profit,

to seek fame or reputation.

to beg for help.

to intercede in vai n ,
entreaty of no avail,

to beg for a reward,

to entreat the gods.

to use means, by prayer, etc , to obtain an he;

to entreat Heaven,

to seek wealth.

ask and ye shall receive (from Mencius).

to pray for a son.
,

to pray for rahi (ch'i^ yii^).

to imprison, to fetter a prison, a criminal*

a prison cart,

to confine in a cage or prison.

a prisoner, a criminal (chien* fan*)

a cage for criminals.

*' cabined, cribbed, confined."

to join, to unite,

same

a globe, an orb, a sphere (ti^ chMu^).

a ball (sucli as children play with),

fur clothing.

cooked rice,

cured dry grain.

straitened, embarrassed, pressed*

very poor.
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CHOI

3-po4 very poor.

unlike, far apart.

by no means alike.

H'IUNG»

H

246c420b to exhaust, extremity poor (pMii*).

'uft'r-chP-liao^ extremely poor (ming' ch'iung^)

l. a poor family. [money.
'' at home poor, abroad you must have plenty of

r to thoroughly investigate (cnui*^ chiu*).

I'
5 11 ps tart ricIiGS.

idipoverishtid, extremely poor (p'in* han'\

h- a poor man.
"

''• 'inij^'han^-shih* poor man's market (^cheapest goods).

poverty-stricken appearauce.

f
SI

fi
variety stand.^ a poor person.

poor living (kuo^ chnung' jih* tzu»).

wretclied, miserable, squalid.

exhausted in straits.

h' ;§f!

&

can't be poorer than he.

'/.V/cio3-/3 can't make you puor

.

h ! in poor circumstances.

k t liG poor m (iD s garlic (i» e, clieap food)*

k
ff^ij extreme of poverty.

:;4(jlj"0a high heaven.

the heavens (ts'ang^ t'ien^).

""fji ' a beautiful kind of jade (yii^ ch*i'*).

•

2 Hai-nun, an islaud off Kuang-tuiig.

a table (pa^ hsieu^ choi k*ang^ cho\ i cho*).

same,

li tinging cloth in front of table, e.g , in yamens

a table cover.

tables and chairs.

the top of a table.

a t:ible cover.

a table lamp.

a pair of table lamps.

a table cover (Chinese).

unskilful, unable to learn, stupid (ch'un').

a stupid plan.

stupid and clever.

stupid corapreheasioii (modest).

HOI

hoi

If

1

•

JIU
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"a dull thorn, my wife.

s—id (yii eW).
.

[manship
" an unskilful pen," a bad writer, tny poor peu

a bungler in speech.

to grasp, to seize, to lay hold of (chiu^).

to seize an adulterer.

grasped.

to arrest, to apprehend.

to seize, to apprehend

to meddle or busy one's self with,

to grasp the hand,

to grasp a knife or sword,

to apprehend a thief or rebel.

to seize evil spirits

flowing down in drops, trickling.

thick, foul, muddy water obscure (hun^).

blind with rage.

the turbid elements make the earth,

to com;iiit suicide,

muddy and clear,

muddy water.

mucus, phlegm. [rAcio'

to Older, to command it is so, yes. M. 50. Se'

same.

diligent, energetic (yin* ch*in*).

undoubtedly

intentionally (t'ci"* i*),

(a disease) is infections.

to tell a person to go (chiao^ b'a^ lai').

to tell a person to come,

resting place, home dependence.

to exert one's strength (sheti^ chin^, shih' chin*)

to set forth aa order.

really, truly (shili^ ts;ii",

to get into trouble.

to get wet (shih^ tzii^ tzu^ ti"

to pour out wine to consult, to deliberate,

to pour out wine v^chiiig^ chiu').

to think over, deliberate (shang^ liang''),

to consult, to deliberate (cheu^ cho^),

same (shaugi i"*). [&'

to work precious stones, to cut, to carve. Se

cho^'Ching^

cho^'tsnp-pen^-sai^

cho^ ^
cho^-chien}

cho^-ckti^'liao^

eho^-huo^

cho'^-ming^

chol-tao^

cho^-yao^

cho^ tJi

CHO«

cho^-chih*

cho^'ch'iyig^

cho^

cho^

cho^ - ckun3 •k 10^ - ckiV

cho^i*

cko^'lao^

cho^ ling^

chd^-sh.ih'^

cho ckiv?

choUo^

.
s

w

s

®r

a
w

^
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§

§

^

^
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^

^
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CHOIJi

IQ^»))10 to work jewels, to ru b, to polish

.

10* (tzu) bracelets (cliui'* tztf, erh"* huan^).

saine.

10* tK P'250cS3b to wasli, to cleanse, to purify (lisi').

to wash the bauds.

to wash the feet.

S0« _^24Sa82a lofty, eminent.

<io*'jantzrt4-!i* profound and self-established.

:g excelling the mass of men.

HOi 'p02ii84c to st;ib, to pierce, to stamp.

impression of a stamp, vib^d a chop.

mm to taunt, to tease.

Vol- ink* a sta nip, e.g., person al name.

a stamp (small officials), to stamp (kuan* yiii"»

H'0« ^^30-2a8ie to strike, to push, to jar, to harpoon.

to jar the hand.

" to nisli against a collision.

to embroider (hsiu^).

HO* |^'252b84a slow wide, roomy, extensive (k'uan^ ch'o*).^
>

a nickname, a fancy name (wai^ hao*).

4'o* (ch'u) 27tia99b to gore, to thrust, to hit against to excite.

to offend purposely.

Vo^-mu'^-ching^-lisin^ to St l ike the eye and rouse the inind,e g.) a book.

to excite to a nger

angering adults and cheating children.

to stir up, quielcen, provoke.

to excite the heart. -

HOUl p '2-53b47a to go around, to surround to complete.

repeatedly, again and again hastily.

the chou dynasty (from B. C.1122, to B. C, 255)

an angle.

''' n^-cheng^ to straig^iten to complete correct, complete.m to assist, to bestow, to supply, to receive (fang*

''')ufk';;an to complete, complete (ch*eng^ch*uan*). [ch^u"*

erfr-/u*-shik3 to begin again.

- /(siia/i* to circulate, to go round, to bring matters round.

the I King of Chou Kuug (Book of Chauges),
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W>

fi

chov}-tao^

chou^-ivei*

chou^ '254"8a

ii

ckou^'uien^ ^

•

c/iOit^-Lvei

choy}

chou^
1

o

chov}

chou^'ck'ang^

: 2.5'2c4Sc

chou^-tao^

choy} t^ll6oc961b

linn.

CHOU 254c;96a

choU'lL^

chou'f tzii

)

,

CH0U3 (ch u) ^2!25W9a

ckouS ftzu) fj^25oc-i9b

chou^-yeh*

4th son of Wen Wang, a sage. R. 20.

to rove about, to wander (nio' yu^)
ci,

traversing various countries (usually of Con

to roam over the woi Itl

close, compact, crowded secret ^cbt'ou? mi*

fully prepared (ch'i* pei"*).

to extend to every place.

all round the body (luui^ shen^).

eveiy where entire, complete considerate.

a royal road m' vay.

all round to surroiuul, surrounding.

to revolve, to circulate, to turn round,

can't make ends meet.

to revol ve, to circulate.

revolving years, anniversary.

a full yeiir,

to surround, all round,

a division, a department.

departments an d prefectures a region,

a district magistrate (chih^ chou^),

a neighbourhood (lit»^ li^).

second class assist, department magistrate.

fir st class assist, department magistrate.

a boat (ch uau^, fun^^ chou
boats and ciirts, laiul and water carriage,

the mat covering of a boat.

the island of Ciiusau off Chekiang province.

rice water and gruel, congee (U"* pa^ chou^).

/ a shed in wJiich congee is distribuLecl

\ the poor,

an island, a continent,

islands (liai' tao*),

jest, rail also tsouK

exaggerations and lies.

brothers' wives (sao').

wives of the eldest ami second son.

an axle-tree, a roller. Name rati ve of pictur

a broom (t*iao^ cliou^, sao"* chou').

same,

the elbow (ko^ pan^3 Jiou",

under the armpit the aide (ko' yeh*).
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IHOU^ ||254c962b a kind of crape rumpled.

crape silk.

crape.

hou^-tzu^ folds, wrinkles, etc.

hou^'iven^ k the marks of folding.

JiOU^ wrinkles iu anything, frowns.

wrinkles.

to frown, frowning, melancholy, dejected.

a wrinkled face.

'f
wrinkles.

hou^ P IB '255c49c to curse, to imprecate, to recite spells, to pray.

, to abuse, to curse, to revile, to rail,

hou -suwg 5d
recitative to chaunt.

ilUHi "SoW " curse him to death.

to curse (tu' chou^, nien* chou*).

curses, spells.

h 'w* 255c50b daylight, in the day time (pai' chou".

to sleep iu the day time (very lazy).

day and night.

extra work, night and day.

no rest night or day.

night and day without distinction.

the crupper of a saddle.

a wooden stick used as crupper.

:W 255b49b name. moo p 90

most iufamous tyrant of Chinese history, B. C.

1A
i55a/49c a helmet descendants, posterity long after.

the eldest son (chang* tzii^).

:hou* 255a49c the earth, the universe all ages (yii' chou').

+ 256b50a to pull out, to take from, to draw forth.

to examine one article of a lot.

to gasp, to pant.

:h'ou^'ch'ien} to draw lots ch'ien^ nien^ chiu*).

cramps, convulsions (ch'ou^ chSn^ feng^\

fig. extortion (14^ so').

to select (pa^ ch'iP jen ts*ai*).

to exclude.

to select one out of a lot.

to help.

to take percentage.

to have a fit (huii^ kuo^ ch'

to make a gift in order to get one.
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CH^OU

ch'ou^'hsi^ ,
ck'ou"2 4 I

ch ^ou^-hsien^

c"!i-ii-cW-/e i

ch'<mtung,rhs #

c/,W"""3.to-,

C/iW-— 2-/ *

[feng-^ ^

ch'ov}-yang^-chiao^-
4

c/iW j^ll65c963a

ch'ou^'ChH^-lai^

ch^ou^^pu^-ch^i^lvi^ &
^^oTaSOo

Ck^07l^-p(l^

c/t'ou^-pao^

ch'ou^t'a^'i^-pien

ch^ou^-tH^'Cho^

ch'ou^'tzu^

CH

ch 'ou2-i-shcmgi

ck^ou^-mao^

ch^ou^-sha^

ch^oti^-tuan^

ck'ouS

ch^oit^-ch^ang^

'1>

f
256b51c

V 2'

e

'

1

^257c963a

•c/um'

to sob (ta3 ch'oui ta".

to get leisure.

to pull out threads.

to have a convulsion (chuan' chin^),

to find time,

suddenly, unexpectedly (hu^ jan^),

remove a beam and substitute a pillar,

shrunk (of wood) (ch'iao^ ku').

to rescue, to deliver.

to extort, exact with severity. [shgu
to retire, to take one's self off; to get up (t'

to levy a tax (wan^ shui".

to reel silk,

give him a lash,

a drawer.

a table with a drawer,

a drawer a '* squeeze," coramission.

a watch-case, a purse or pouch.

to have an epileptic fit.

to smoke tobacco (hsi* yen^, ch'ih yen^).

to grasp, crumple up.

to crumple up.

cannot crumple up.

convalescent, well, cured*

same (ch'iian^

woven silk.

same. See choit^*

silk clothes.

a silk coat.

silk caps.

silk and gauze.

silk and satin, silk stuffs.

niehincholy, mournful, aorry,

same (fa^ ch'ou').

to lament over one's poverty.

anxious, apprehensive (ssu* In*),

to be vexatious.

distressed (hsin^ chiao^).

a sorrowful countenance,

lowering eyebrows, a melancholy expreasi

{
(so' niei' t'ou mei^ t'ou^ pu^ chau".

grieved, sorry, melancholy, sad.
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siJi-warag^-As'-anpS,g
OU'.SSU'

o>r- 258b5lb

on^-en'-chi*

'ou'-hsieh* *
•"'-?«

'ou"-pao*

'oaUa^ ii
'ou^-Uing* il
'oii^ '^'259a52a

o'-rhhi* ^
'o'('"s!tHi'ss!i*-haP |^

:ip2o9a52a

ou"-i*.chieh^

•ou^-yiian*

'0«' A '257a50c

'"'-Z"'*

'ou'-pan* (
'0«3 257b5 1a

W-W
'"'-7n«»

'ou'-mou-

'ou^-pan*

i'ouj>ei^*-pingi-hsiaHg3

'ou^-smn*

'ou^-ts'e* WM
'ou«

Jg.
|j^257c51b

'u-ck'u'-pu'-c7"'"4^
'oM'u'-puUi'i'j*

3p
'ou- (j-^JoSiioOc

'ou'-ckang* ^fg.
.'o« *J5Sa51e '

'ou*.chianff*.izr^ 'j^
'ou'-chou^

''o"'-m''« ^

iDoping faucies.

to die of grief.

to return the compliment, to give an equivalent,

to thauk,

the lhank-oflfering (of the Jews).

to return thanks.

to return an invitation, etc.

to reward for services performed.

to repay, to requite,

to compensate, to recompense.

same (ying4 ch*ou^).

to unite a pair ; hatred, animosity proud

.

enemies.

animosity, hatred (jnian* ch(ou hsieh* ch(ou).

an enemy,

enmity as deep as the sea,

an enemy, enemies.

to wrangle, to fight to habe, hatred an enemy,

enmity ought to be laid aside,

to withstand, to oppose,

revenge, vengeance (pao^ eh'ou*).

enmity, hatred,

a company, a party, companion,

same class of companions.

companions (t'ungs pan*). [counter.

companions, to reckon, to plain a tally a

to consider. '- • -'
'-.

counters in games.

to plot, to scheme.

to oversee an overseer.

to supply army estimates.

to reckon, to count.

a plan, a scheme (niou^).

irresolute, undecided, waveriBg.

same (ch*u* ch'u^),

irresolute, making no progress.
[chien')

in a quatvdary, umiecided (Hang' k'oS cbih'

disappointed deceived,

undecided, vacillating.

thick, close, together (hsi* la^ la* tP).

thick paste,

thick porridge.

close, thick, dense.
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CH 0U5 ^*259b52b horary character 1 to 3 o'clock, a.m.

a comedian, a jester (hsiao^ ch'ou').

1 to 3 o'clock A.M.

ck'ou^yileh^ the 12th month. See Note 32.

c/iW ugly, deformed, hateful, offensive to detest.

ch^ou^ chiin* ugly and handsome.

ch'ouS-lou* i® ugly, ill-favoured (ai^ yen').

very ugiy.

ugly aud handsome.

a disgraceful reputation.

an Ugly women.

very ugly.

a distjraceful affair.

ch'ou^'t'ai^ aa ugly thing.

-' m/3 H ^Ctl OU rt90 MA H5S
CD to look, to see (ch'iao*).

saw a chance to make gain.

ch^07i^'Chun^-licto^ g saw with certainty.

ch'ou^-Unif-tzi'^ to loolc askance.

I cannot see it.

IS to take a look (scornful, etc.) (ti^ ko^ yen' s6^]

CH OU* 259b5'2e scent, perfume, smell, stink, stinking.

ch'ou^'chH^ stinking atmosphere, a bad smell.

ill smelling ailantus.

the bed-bug (ko^ tsao".

rancid, tainted.

very rank, stinking, noisome.

rotten, decayed (hsiu^ huai^)»

ch'ou -ming bad reputation.

rauk, frowsy, fetid.

ch^ou^tsup vile language.

stink, effluvia.

CHUi 263aS5a vermilion, red (also shu), j-^ p 1 130-1 ^OC

the standard commentator on the Classics. R. 25

bright red colour.

red clothes,
[ch^ang^

chu^'i^-sken^ the atteaJant on the God of Literature (W6a

chu^-se^ vermilion colour.

a very red kind of cherry.

chu^'tzH}'Ckia^~hsun^ " family instruction " by Chu Fu-tzu.

a sort of cherry.

Is 263a85l) a pearl, a bead. R. 24 {chen^ chu*).
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'u paoa'shih^

S
m

t H^-h It ng'i . ting^' tai^

or)
"ti |^.265b87b

Pf

hu}-W-chi^

ku-maos

ka^pa^chieh'^

M

hu^-yang^

Atti 265c86c

ft

|1

H

pearl flowers.

a string of pearls,

one pearl.

femnle caps hanging with pearls (kuan^ miep3).

the Chloranthus name of a Lea.

a screen.

peails and precious stones.

market for gems.

pearls and jewelry.

vermilion, Imperial (yin^ chu".

red essays, those of successful candidates,

vermilion colour.

vermilion red button.

a vermilion pencil, the imperial pencil.

the imperial reply.

cinnabar.

the pig, swine.

a pig-sty or pen.

a pig's grunt.

one pig,

pork (ta^ jou",

pigs and dogs.

hog roots up (the earth).

pork tender-loin,

pig's bristles,

sort of plant.

laughable character iu Hsi Yu Chi, M, 211.

pork chops.

a young pig.

a pig-sty.

pigs and sheep.

lard.

many, all, the whole of, every (chung*).

all relatives and friends,

every place, all places,

all, everything,

nobles or princes of feudal states*

"all the doctors," the faculty.

all persons, [234).

famous general of antiquity. M. 211 (A. D. 181-

the whole of the guesLs,

all the geutlemeu.

all kingdoms.
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every kind or sort.

all sorts of famous teas,

everything.

may all go as yon desire

all pupils or juniors,

all sorts of crime.

philosophers of the various schools.

all the gentlemen,

iiy friends

all sorts of flowers.

to put to death, to destroy, to kill.

to behead, execute,

to utterly eKterminate.

the spider (chih^ chu.

a spider's web.

the trunk of a tree. Nuinerative of trees,

in obscurity, unable to come to the front.

the bamboo (60 varieties).

the snipe,

bamboo ware.

the joints, of bamboo.

bamboo slips (formerly used for books).

bamboo arrows.

bam boo.made paper.

bamboo skin or bark (a medicine).

bed made of bamboo.

bed leg-rest in hot weather.

the tabasheer drug.

a bamboo chair.

bamboo canes.

a bamboo pole or stick.

a bamboo raft.

a bamboo pole (for carrying),

a bamboo screen.

a bamboo grove (name of an ancient club),

thin flat slips of bamboo.

bamboo sticks (split).

split bamboo.

a bamboo fence or wall.

bamboo cloth-cotton texture.

bamboo shoots.

a bamboo tube (answers the purpose of a till)

cku -pan^

ckushik4

chu^-shih^-sui^-Jisin^

chu^-to^-tsui^-o^

chu^'weV'ChHri^-peng^

chu^-yang^-hua^'tsao^

chu^ B

chu^-mieh*

ckv} M
chu}-chu}-wanga

cAui

chu 'Shou^

j^263bS5b

CHU2 ftzii)

chii^-chi^

chu^-chiek^

ckii^-chih?

chu^'ChHng^

chu^-huang^

chu'^-Jcan}

chn^-kan^'/a^

cku^-kang*

chu^-lien^-tzi?

chu^ pi^

I
i

".-
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CHU'

a kind of wine,

to build walls or houses (kai^, hsiu^, tsao*).

to build a city wall,

to build a house,

to build a pagoda,

to erect an altar.

to erect an altar and sacrifice. [dm"
a candle the light of candle to illumiue (la*

to illumine.

snuffers (la** nieM tzu').

charred wick of candle.

flame of candle. r j[candle.
"light and shadow," the light thrown by a

to expel, to drive away; to attend to each ia

to expel (nien-* ch*u^ ch*u^). [turn*

to drive out devils.

[cipal.

a lord, master or sovereitrn the chief, the prin.

to manage, to direct opinion, will.

the leader iu sacrificing,

head of a family.

to rule, to govern, to regulate.

well-to-do farmer (fu^ bu^, ts'ai^ chu').

promoter of a marriage (niei^ jen-).

decision, will, determination apian, a method,

a host, a master (tungi chia^ chang' kuei^ ti".

the Lord's day, Sabbath (an^ hsi* jih^). [y^aii".

imperial examiner of students. G. 479 (hsiao*

a patron, a protector a customer (chao^ ku*)»

a lord, a master, a priuce your highness.

to order (fen^ fu".

a scheme, a project.

a mistress,

an editor,

host aud guest.
[istrate,

a record keeper, an accountant a small mag-

I cannot take it on me to decide or manage*

master ^nd servant.

the master and his servant (going together).

( manager, a second-class Ass. Sec. in Board
(tang* chia*).

to keep, to guard, to protect a keeper, etc.

to rule, to control the Supreme a ruler.

'- h'eng^

w»

M yen^

au3 (tzu)

"3-/""

a

lU3 ;

2

b

*
c

c

A

6

7

*

7

If

•

S

3S

.^

g
i

^

§

Îs-

^

1^

.
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CHIP

to prop, to support a prop, a support,

to walk with a stick for support a crutch,

to walk with a stick a stick, a crutch (kuai*

same. [chang".

to direct, to enjoin, to give orders ordirectiona tO;

to order, to enjoin, to bid (fen* fu^),

a tattler,

a parent's will (left at death) (i* ming*).

to tell or request to do.

to boil, to decoct boiled, decocted (ao, p'ao^)^

same (ch'ui^).

to boil rice.

to boil meat (tun^ jou^).

boiled too mil eh,

boiled properly or sufficiently,

boiled thoroughly.

to boil opium (ao* t'u",

to inhabit, to dwell to stop, to cease. M. 192^

a residence (chai^ tzfi').

to live in a city,

a private house.

to manage to reside in (priests).

a residence, one's dwelling place (hsia^ ch'u^).

occupant of a room.

to reside . to stop, to cease.

to live in a village,

to stay a uight.

to live in a yamgn,

staid a few days.

stopped the mouth, stop your month,

to reside in a temple,

to fix the eyes on,

cannot stay,

insufficient room to accommodate,

to stop the hand, to cease working,

stayiug time (tai* t'ou*).

whom are you staying

to stop eutiug.

to stay at au inn,

to be in public employ.

to help aid, succor, help, assistance (pang^),

aid ia battle.

Jl

cAw3

^

chu^-kua?

cA"3 n

chu

chu^ ^ •
chu^

chii^lan^-liao^

CHU*

chu,-chHh

chu^'ch

chuKhsm^ (hm)

chu*-miao

chu*-shoft*

chu^-tsai^-shu?'chia}

chu^'tien^

chu4

chu^'Chen*

^

1

I

w

.
51

i

1

g

JJ

45

^^
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to assist with money,

to assist niiiiiUiiUy.

to assist when one is busy (pang^ mang').

to lend a hand,

a " helper.''

a post or pillar to support, to sustain,

the foot of a pillar (ming^ chu".

stone base of a pillar,

same.

to make notes, to explain a commentary,

to chiirge on ati account (hsieh^ chang"*).

a comineutaryj an explanation (lisiao^ chu^),

to make clear,

to make notes on books,

a co'iimentiiry.

a coininentiiry, notes.

water flowing to illustrate, to fix eyes on.

to tend towards.

to pay attention to, to be attentive,

to coiiinient upon.

tixedly gnzing up to heaven.
[cantonments.

to halt and rest; a" encampment,
[„,i„i,ters, etc.

to resiJe, to station at, e. g. , garrisons, foreign

bannennen quartettid in the provinces, G, 41 7.

a city in whicli baiuiermeii are quartered.

to be stationed at.

praises, thanksgivings to pray,

to pray for a blessing upon.

to give Lliaiiks to (tod,

to pray (tao^ kao^).

the board oti which prayers arc inscribed,

birthday congratulations (ch'iugS shou"*).

to pray.

to praise, to. offer thanksgivings (tsau^ mei*)

to cast metal,

to cast money (kuan^ lu*).

the nine tripods made by King \'u.

to oast a bell.

to cast cannou,

metaKcasting factory,

the official seal foundry in Peking.

chopsticks Ck*uai^ tzu').

same.

« ftzu) '<<'•

ft-Hf- a<fnfjt

" ((zh)

1

—1

^

I

I
.

•
^
^

^

^

4

^^&$1^

g
4
"
1?

i«t^t^^^^t^^ffi•f^^
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CH'IJi

^
chu^ '2W;iS9a

frti

chu^ 26'2a8!)a

chu^

#

chu^ '$*-269a95b

^•254b97b

CH u jjJ'269c98a

ch'u'ck'an-

c/i'u-chi'a- til

ch'u^-chia^

;^

chopsticks and spoons,

a ohopstick case (k'liai"* Inng' Iz^^).

to iiccumulute, to store up, to hoard a hoard,

store in the treasury,

to store up (chi* biru ).

same,

same.

a bind of hook wor m.

eaten by v'ri"s or insects.

eaten a hole tlnf>iigli ^^worms),

a wood-boring insect.
fdni^ h.siangi).

a lamp wiuk. Numerative of incense slicks (i^

clear, publish. 8ee clio^.

bamboo, India.

gruel, coDgee. Hee cliou^.

to go forth or out to proiluoe, to beget. M. 94.

couti'e-temps, iiocidt^nt.

natural products (t'u^ ch*iin').

to leave the examination hall.

to go to war (tn^ dmng", sliili*).

to go out of tiie city,

extraordinary (hsi^ iiii"".

vent fcr auger, aspirated (chtiractcr) (liaiau*!'

to become a priej^t.

priests (lio* nlnDg'*).

to marry out a <liinghter.

a wife (ch'i^ Izu^).

a general the e.^it of stage direcLioiis.

exit and ingress (of sta^^c),

to put out of the cliiirch.

out of the scubbarcL

to go ill the street, to go from liotne.

to arrange and t^raw up a selllGiiient*

to expend money.

to go out.

day of e^feciition,

to make ii vacancy (pu** cli^Uch^).

to put forth an idea or plan 5 to i.tsolve,

origiu, factory.

to rise superior to all others, great eminence,

to rise above the geiieriility.

to perspire (liu- hai"
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,(1 to make profit interest, benefit (li* lisi).

worllij' of note, reniai kable.

to leave Kcliool to become an M. A*

to appear, to come forth.

to go OH ii journey (chUi^ men').

'v}-li-rj' 'V«"* - s !i ill
*

f something happened.

unexpected.

to go out ftiicl ill.

1 U receipts and payments ceai'e(I off.

in going out or iti shut the door.

to issue' a notice out of rule.

:,?(("•" to marry ((if the woniiin) (cliieh, cli(ini)

.
to leare a port (chiri^ k'ou^).

export duty.

to sell secoud-hiUHl clothing.

to go Lo -stool (la* sliih', cliitili' skou').

to cuaie out.

to excel.

Uj exeft streiigtli, to serve the state.

lo liappcn, to occur.

to let (as it house, etc.) (cleao^ tsu*).

33 fm' sale, to sell (sliou
)

to go tilifoad or oat gel married (woman).

a- us soon His you go out may you see joy.

*1 ' to go out iind pity visits.

Iti "

1

fi^
famous, noted, celebrated.

to publish the list of successful men.

;

•

to issue a summons, bill, etc.

/"V >1 " funeral, Lo carry to the grave (pin* lien".

to go to war, to engage in battle.

cannot come out.

ahove tlie average, proficient.

a verandah, or piojecting roof.
[shanc;^).

I will sacrificj or give up (for the'sake of) (huo^

I will risk iny life for it.

to spring from, to come from to enter on career.

c/ i-s/'t:,' /1 ' to call out, to make a noise.

to go to war to finish an apprenticeship.

tt to leave houie for publicjservice.

'"

4

to be born to die.

:h t'i!,ik* to issue a proclamation.

A

ail itif(jrnu'r (cliieti^ hsi

\
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Hi (mnl to oive a cliild to another.

ck'tin} to aiTiiUge a stand.

to pawn out.

W til rvT to escape o t*(i in n.r v (li t cr3.rV ).

-ril to set (I I liPiue.

ii to sell irraiii f ti^ liani^s phi li^V

Jill the person vlio iiiorl irnges his property, to niort-

to liti vti t liG snicil 1-po X (slit; iig^ li uu^^

.

to have siiiali-Dov { /h r

i

to put one's self forward, to heai* the responsi-

en 4
P-i XiT iUl

to appear in public (of women) (p'ao^ tv»u- lou*

yiih - r fmieu^).
ail iiiiornier. ^ '

to niai L'h out in order; to go to wut\

to go (1 i)i'o;iti

,

-h'dn - 1^' to > eiliroiid iis i\ n officitil.

pti t foitli hiuls Vii-).

cli^ii^-ijn n'. -; to export to foreign countries*

:/ lo proceed from.

'' hn 1 proceeding from restraint.

ppoii taiieous. Uiitii ral,

ch'' a^-yi't^- "• n^-nn i

*

C'tl 11 li Oti IjG licl pticl

•

^?]-'7l b91a

to go on a disliint journey.

to begiii, the coiiiinenceinent, at first.

what tiay of the month is it (in the first decade).

the beginning (clri^ ch'u', tang^ ch*a^),
[a^c'e

com iiieuceiitent of friendship; or first accjuaint-

ck' -chien4-mileii* tlie first meeting of two persons.

ch^a^'C/ii/i(/^ ( Hie first watch (about 9 to 11 P.M.
)
(ting' keng^).

fit the first term after niidsiimiiier.

ch^n^-hsiao^ to begin one's studies.

oiigimtl oi- iiatu ral disposition (pen* hsing*).

ch* u^-hsiin^ &] the first decinle of the luoutli.

the first meeting (cha'* cliieu"*).

a first marriage.— the first of the month.

open for the first time.

J I

V)e"iuiiing and end (^peii^ mo
the third day of the moon.

just born.

the tenth of tlie month.

ch^ u^-shih'-chie?i^ at first, in the be^Mii iiing.

tlie first time

-
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the first time of meeting. [gee shuK
a hinge central, indispensable, fundamentaL

to exclude, to deduct, to subtract.

to deduct payment,

to set to rights.

to aunul, to remove.

to annul.

division (arithmetic) (chia^, chien^, cli'eng".

except, to except.

to lay aside niourniiig (man' fuS),

to exclude what is hui tful or injurious.

New Year's Eve.

to abrogate, to cancel,

the last day of the year.

to open out, to remove.

to eradicate (wa^ iniao^ tuan^ ken".

exclude liini, leave him out (ch*u^ fei*),

to utterly destroy.

to dispense with to excuse, to forgive,

to cut oft' a name,

excepting that.

to cut off; to pull up to select,

\ to root out the law-breakers, that good

\ citizens may have peace,
[p'i,)

to deduct the tare and find net weight (p(ao*

to pass from the heated term.

to dispense with,

not including this.

to exclude the worthless.

to cultivate agriculture, husbandry to assist,

to till, to cultivate.

a kind of scythe.

a hoe (cliueh^).

the head of a hoe.

to hoe the ground (p*ang^ ti.

hoe.

a kitchen, cook-house, a slaughter-house,

same.

a cooking stove, a furnace (lu' tzu'),

a cook (tu^ sliili^ fa'*),

undecided, irresolute, embarrassed,

uncertain, irresolute, making no progress.

'ni fshu) a9'2a

U« ^ IS

(w- c'V'/ii

("-/'

2

'"S-s ,(3

i

c

^

c

b

a

b

^

.

g

^3-

-

-;-

i
li
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undecided, irresolute, embarrassed (erh** erl

same. '- *

a cupboard, press, cabinet or wardrobe,

same (li^ knei^, wo** kiiei**).

the young of any birds grass, hay,

a name of the magpie (hsi^ ch'iao*).

grass, weeds,

the young of any birds a greenliorn.

a young chicken. [foi maneei

a piece, a section. Num. of theatrical pe

uudecidetl, irresolute (cli'ou* cl»*u^ pu ling*)

to collect, to accumulate, to lioard.

stored up in readiness to lelieve distress,

the heir apparent (t*ai^ tzu^).

to collect, to lioa rd (clii^ lisiH).

plain, distinct, clear, sharp, defined,

a fine kind of white paper.
|

ancient kingdom of Cli*u, modern Huk uang.
j

Hnpeh.

mulberry (sangi sliu''),

paper made of mulberry,

species of mulberry,

a pestle, a beater (chiu*),

a place, a circumstance to stop, to rest. M. 265

to regulate.

to set to rights, punish, e.g., official.

every place (^tao^ ch'u^).

the punishment of otRcial (lelinqnency.

intentionally, of pu rpo^^e (L'ri** i*).

to fill the position of a teacher or clerk.

a niaideu (kuei^ nii^).

to occupy the station of a poor man.

cannot be ai rauged. j-qj

" stopping of heat," one of t he ternis. See Isol'

a place, occasion (so^ tsai"*).

any domesticated aiiiiiiaJs. See h.^U^,

tlie domestic kind of iniiual.-t (l>()u^ sliou').

dt>nieatie animals, a bi u te yua 1" iUl' I

u priglit, straight to lai^c, emiiieul,

to raise a lamp.

timorous, shrinking.

cA'"2-c' tt' g

cfi'uS-ck'u"uUlwff

ch'ui

ch'tfl'kuei^

^ '73b91c

cAV-"
ch'u^'ts'a(

^j^-^73c93b

'271c4.59b

cA'"3
'273c93b

CH US

ch^u^-skou}

ch'u

CH'u4
6

ch u^-chih*

Ch'ti

ch'u* @

a

a

c

c

c

c

c

^

3

i

3

3

4

-^J

8

9

9

g

5^>.03^^^1^

^!

^^^^

^
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CH'UAP

u*~shih^ tl|t
"pprdiensive of trouble,

u api)ielieM8ive.

UAV''"; sudden, abrupt, sta I tied t<J sniflf, to growl.

to sniff.

a 1 ojiring 5jouiul.

to limp, tc, wad.lle.

ia<3 to hump 0!L' jolt (ai3 a cart

c

m an uneven road).

[IJAI* ^ to draw, t.0 pull, t') drag throw away. See

to draw, t'[J pull, to drag.

to pcrateli, to s''ize to gran.

tufts of liair left "n cliiM's head.

to draw l"ts (iticn^ chin*, c]i*ou^ ch'iin^).

to gi'iih. to yrasp, t o dav,

gi'dspetl the iloctriiie firmly.

scratching one's eai s and cheeks (fig.).

to grab a iiundfiil.

look np a liiiiiilfiil of earth.

to arrest a man.

to scratch ( e'li face,

U> tear with the h;u"l e. g. ,
scratching.

to capture thieves (pu^ i^),

to capture gamblers

to scraLch one's self,

to luty nicdicinos. (hsin* yno*)

motlt; of bi'iiiiiing a girl's hair,

tnudc of dressing a girl's hair.

t') hrat to avail one's self of, to take adv atitago

to beat, a tun (It-i^ ku').

to thump to put into the bosom.

put it in yonv pocket (cluuing*^ yao^ li^),

lo put liHiuls in sleeves (hsiu"* bhou'),

to put in your bosom.

to knead doii-^h (kaii' mien^).

to feel, to grope, to try to measure.

to feel for to estimate, to guess, to conjecture,

same so*).

to succeed in feeling after (mentally).

i

'a- c"iu\

"i-^?r/i-7ta''-rt*i

.ai i

uai^'c/io--s/i<>u^

[*UAI3

,

A<

#d

M

-:f;

li

1

^*^,^^

^

Ir^^^s^
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CHITAN:

lo estimate.

CHUAI. S77''lc

ch'nai^'I'Uo^ i'^-cliiao^

CflUAN {ft}

cfiua t, 1 - r/i .7 "
[ p/^

'

chnan l-t:h 'en^^'pai'^-

chucin 'c/iifi^

c/iu'iit'^ h.'H ,'1

chitan'-hsin^'cjiih^-clii

chnan^-hnl^'huiifj'^'}' ie

chua" -'1

chunn^-wel'

chuan^- ivu^

chuan^ ^
%

cbuaii^ti*

cliuan^ M

^•278,111 6;i

3

4

A

'" lyUS

1^

^

to beat or stamp with the foot the heel,

to Walk the 3 lack rope.

stamped the foot (to"* chiao",

to stamp to death (ts'ai' ssu' li&o').

singly, solely, specially, in particular,

specitilly fond of lying,

devoted siiiceiily singleness of purpose,

specially for visiting purposes (on cards).

Avitli full determination (chu-^ hsin^),

sole contfol.

entlinsia.itic, with the whole heart.

aiiii^leness and fixedness of purpose (Mencius

a special ty for free meals.

special tfilent for deceiving.

to apply the "linil to one 1 hiiig.

close ai)plicali()n or attenliou.

sole tvuf^t ill one's self.

II :^pecinl application of strength,

a specialist, aii expert,

to speak of specially,

waiting for specially particular sorts.

oil pui pose (t^ei"^ i^).

close application to business,

l»rickSj tiles, or fltigs.

same (p*i^ k'uai"'

a brick floor.

bricks.

bricks aud tilea.

a brick'kiln.

the origin or source singly, solely, special.

CHUAN3

cJfufin^-chiti^

chitdH^-ch'ia^

chuLi n^-L^itnvj^

chuan^-Iini'^

cliiuin^-hur-chia^'h

chudn^'kuo* lai^

'2 Jkinb

;13

II EI

to turn loiinil Of about, to transport (also -.

spasms, convulsions, cranipo (ch'ou^ clie

to intercede for.
[f^c

to lose one's bearings, to become confused.

, to turn rouiul.

1 leturned home.

to turn back.

) tn turn misfortune into happiness,

to turu arouuil.
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CH'UAN^

an^'liao^'ko^'Ch'iid

an^-lu*-tsou^

an^ shcng^

lan'^'Wan^-mo-^-chia

uAN» as

iwn'-'h'teu*

xtan'-jen'^

^

—̂

j280al3b

\mn*-tzu*

tuun*

inan'-chih*

\uan*-tzu*

'iitan'*

huan*

'280bll8a

J280all8b

II

|^2S0all8b

-282*1 19c

28lbll9a

)h*uan^''Chtng^

ih'uan^'dtu^

:AW-cA'"wJnf2ii3

'.h'uan^4rli^

'h ^uan^'fang^-ju^'hiL^

to make a circuit. [(yiian^ shang^ lien^).

to get out of a difficulty without loss of face

to go by a round about way.

to resell.

next year (ming' nien^).

to turu round, to turn back.

a censor who forwards memorials for othenu

to transmit a petition.

to send «n to pass on,

transmigration (t'o^ sheng^).

to turn the body (fan' shen^).

to transfer, to forward on,

to revolve, to turn over.

to wind about, to go round a corner.

a road with many turnings (wan^ ch'u^),

to turn the eyes.

change in luck retransport goods •

an office for retransport of goods.

to earn money by trade, etc., to undersell.

to earn money (cr. ChQan^ ch*ieu-).

to cheat a person.

to make money out of him.

something gained, profit.

the seal character a seal.

books or dociuneuts in the seal character.

the seal character.

to arrange, to prepare to make, to compose.

to compose.

same.

to compose literature, etc,

food, provisions, victuals (yung* chuan*).

See c/i'ua)i'.

to ppt on, to dress!; to bore, to enter, to insert.

to dress up to trick out,

to wear court robes.

to thread a ueedle (jeu* ehSn",

to dig or bore a well (wa* chiug*).

to wear a skirt.
*

to frequent bawdy houses (kuang^ yao' tzii').

to bore the ears (cha^ erh^ to^).

to have the run of a house.
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ch'ucw} -hsiieh}-tziis

c/''W-//,s/ieA4-e>A2.y."4

ck^tian^-huan'^

c/,' 1-/ -i"a4-Z2'"

chuan}-i}-skangi

ch^uan^'lcUiP-chia^ $

ch'uanLkuniinei4.shih4

ch'iian^-mnnrf^'P^ao^

ch
'
uanskan-ckia?

ch'uan^-shaiig^

ckhtan-su4-fu4

ch'ucivMiehManfj^

ch^uan

ch^uan^-wang^ &w m «< ..... J(|280cll9a

ch'tian^-kuawj^-yao'-

ch'uani-lkn2-chih3

ch' i-!i".pu4-hsi' jl
1,§

CH UAN^ ^•282cl20a

ck"uan3-ao

ch'ua/uS-ch'angS

iJJ

ck'ua7i2 •ck'£n^-l iao3

ch^uan^'chih^ ^

to wear mourning (chii^ sang",

to put on shoes.

a large mirror a dressing glass.

an inn with gates at both sides,

to put on boots.

to go through a hole and enter.

intimate (friends or business) (lai^ wang).

gaily dressed (women).

a dressing glass.

to put on clothes (shou^ ch'uan^),

same.

to wear a suit of armor,

to put on trowsers (t'un^ k(u').

to string, to connect.

( a eunuch.

a hall, a passage (kuo' t*ing^).

to wear court robes.

to bore a hole in the nose.

cannot afford to wear.

unable to put on.

a species of ant-eater (a medicine).

to put on (clothes).

to wear ordinary clothes (pien"* i^).

"wear on the body aud head," apparel.

large open halls.

to put on properly (dress),

to penetrate.

to put on stockings.

to come and go intimate.

a channel for water, mountain streams.

drugs from Szechuan and Canton.

a good quality of note paper.

a constant stream, constantly.

a boat, or vessel of any kind (p*ai* ch*uan*).

a dock (ch*uaii' wu^),

a ship-yard, a navy-yard,

tonnage dues.

same.

the ship sank,

the crew of a vessel,

the ship was upset,

vessels, ships (pai^ tu".
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the captain or owner of a vessel (kuan^ ch'uan'

the vessel has finished loading.
["1

a shipping office.

a super-cargo or agent, crew.

the cargo of vessel,

one ship,

the ship moors at the jetty,

the ship's anchor,

the deck of a ship,

sails of a vessel,

the port.

to hoUl the rudder.

a vessel's passengers.

the hull.

the gang-plank,

a vessel's rudder (pa* to",

cargo,

a vessel's hold, or cabins,

a mast,

the stern.

a dry dock.
Ichua7i\

to transmit, to hand clown, to propagate. See

to tell you.

to summon all the parties and wait trial.

to hand down family heir-looms name of a book.

to propagate religion (ch'iian^ jen^),

one who propagates religion.

to publish imperial decrees.

to teach methods, etc.

to hand down (i^ liu^, tsu^ ch'uan*).

to proclaim news (on warrants),

to send for and interrogate. [shih^)

to interpret, to deliver a message, etc. (t'ung^

a mounted courier, an express.

a contagious or infectious disease.

to order a person to come,

to spread false reporls (piV* san^ yao* yen",

interpreter of patois of witnesses or crimiuals.

to issue orders.

handed clown to posterity.

to spread abroad your fame.

to publish a decree or order.

to anuouuce.

Iuau2-shamjifi to*

^tum^-shamj^-ti^'k'o

'I
2

xuin^-chih?

uan^'k'ai^*yao^-yett'

'ua7i^'ling*

^uan^-liii^'/iOiL*-tai-^

^

^

IIX

3t

I

lye
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t;/i(waw*"p£en4-"e"i-/isifl4

ch'naii^'Shoti'^

ch^uan'-suvg^

ch^uan^'tien^'pao^

ch^uan^-yang^' mei^^

ch'uav? (tzn^J

CH^UAK»

ch^uan^

ck'uan3-chiua7i3

ch'uan^-ko'^-ho'^-ti^

cli'uan'^-hsv}'-hsv}'ti^

ch^uan^'pu^-shang^'c/i

CH*UAK4
[

ch^xtan^'chHrn^

ch'uanA-kungi

ch'iian'*'7nen^-tzu^

ch'uan*

'"3bll9c

283c 120c

Si

P^'281al20c

PgPlilPPi

'2''

^283cl21b

m

?
^
^||2Slal21a

to

universally preached or made known,

a go-between, a manager for others (chuiig jSn"

to deliver or commuuicate to to tench,

transmit by books,

narrate.

hand down or transmit by tradition,

send to, to transmit,

prom 111ge good doctrines or principles,

pass from one to the other, to transmit,

send a telegram.

transmit the throne to (fu^ ch*uan^ tzii').

declare to, to tell,

to spread abroad your fair fame,

beams, rafters.

error, erroneous to contradict.

deceived. [kungi>|

contradictory, e. g. evidence (tui* cliih^, k'ou'j

erroneous, niistakea, error,

obstinate, perverse, opposing.

to pant, to breathe short and thick.

panting, to pant (k'o* sou^, fa^ ch*uan^).

same,

breathing hard, out of breath,

panting, to pant,

breathless^ breathing hard,

cannot get one's breath,

same,

to connect, to string together strung,

to pass through the bowels or mind,

fatal poison.

to string cr.sh (i^ cii'uan^ ch'ien^).

a reference book, marginal reference,

to string.

evidence leagued together,

a bell in the shape of a ring,

to visit, to gad about.

to intrigue. [changi)

a string of crackers (huo' pien^, pien^ p*ao^, pao

to pass through to secretly iuform.

to connect together.

an armlet, a bracelet (cho*).
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CHUANGi

tiaii^-ch'ai^ §

2S5all3bUANG1

langi-ch'iangi

lau -hsicinyi

luiiij^-huo*

laiKj^-h'ou^-tai*

mng^-ktiei*

mng^-thig*

<mng^-tmi*

miKj^-yiiii*

fj^^2?4amc

i/i \g-'851.112a

mng^-ch'arfl-li^-t'u'

uanrj^'Chia

lany^-chia^'han

uaufj^'l/Hau

uang^

I

9 -++^ BE!
'

•isibim

H

ft'

armlets aud hair-pins,

same.

to put into, to pack, to contain,

to put into or load a cart,

all loaded on,

to load a gun.

to load a vessel,

to pack a box.

to pack goods,

to fill a bag.

to sort and count the day's sales,

to dress a corpse. [(ch^eng^ lien^).

to dress a parent or grandparent for burial

filled completeiy.

to dress,

to bin (I (books),

to contain, to load a cargo,

to put in the pocket,

to fill a pipe with tobacco,

to load, and transport.

farm-house, homesteads, a warehouse sedate,

setlate—used for preceding,

propel ty, real and personal,

crops in general (ho^ chiu^).

a villager, a rustic,

same.

serious, respectful,

a rustic, a fanner,

agricultural.

''farmhouses and fields/* farms,

the head of a farm,

a village.

a homestead a compound.

grave, sedate.

a farm-yard (or )•

a lady's toilet dressed, to feign.

e' [chia3".
to pretend, to make believe Qchia'* chuang*,

affected talk falsetto.

to feign poverty,

a lady's dressing case.

to dress (as the hair).
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chuang huUuS fj^fl'^
chnang'^-Uen^ [>"3

chua"gi-pan4

chuan'j"ing4 f
^"

cA' Sfi-—-""iyi-c7"'e7U

chuangshihi fjfi^

chua7i(/-shui^ f
chitang^-tien^

chnang^-tz^u* fit

chuavr/ (tzu^) *§285clI3c

CHUANG^ 2S5all3c

CHUANG4 2S4cll4a

chuang^-chien^

chuang4-d"h ' ^^
chncmg^-chHang-

cMtany^-chnang*

ckuangfeli ^
dtuaii g4- hs in^

chuany^ jen^

A

chuany^-jo^ [
i

chuang^-lavy^'lany^- ^ llS

chuany^^nien^

chuang^'P07i^

chuang'^^sheng^

chuang^-shlh^^shUMi^

chuan,-s/"7<4

chuangWa^-t^-tan^

chuanff^-tlng^

chuanp^-yung^

chxiang^ :•'Sibil"

chuang^-ktm^

chuang^'inao^

chuangA-shihi

chtcang^-tzu^ ^
chuangUz^u^

chuang^'-yuan^

chuan ^28t5all4b

chuangf^-an^

chuang^'cho^

to pretend to he stupid,
[p'in^ 1)3)

a lady's toilet a bride's portion (^chia"^ chuangi,

to feign deafness and idiocy.

to pretend, to feign.

dress to dress generally, to decorate,

to sham illness.

tc pretend not to hear,

to ornament, to gloss over.

to feign sleep.

to decorate, to gloss over.

your ladyship (in letters).

a post. Numerative of affairs (chiieh^).

large, thick, stout.

strong, robust, flourishing,

stout, robust, strong, hale.

firmness, determination, strength of mind.

strong, robust.

same (p'ang* fei^).

strong and stout, portly.

firmness, strength of mind.

a strong person.

strong and weak,

very strong. [(miao^ ling-).

the years of manhood (from twenty to thirty]

official guard, a section of the ya-i M, 221,

vigorous health, high health,

quite strong, robust. [and so (chien* tsu»).

able bodied men or soldiers; a good fellow sc

to strengthen his courage,

a robust, able bodied ni au , an adult,

militia.

exterior appearance, fashion, form.

a petifogging attorney (sung** ktm",

the countenance a full countenance.

an attorney, a lawyer.

an accusation, a petition (kao* chuang".

same.

chief of the Han^'Un^ literati. G. '^^'^•[(p'eng^).

to beat, to rush against to seize to swindle

a case of assault,

to dash against (ch*uang3).
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CH'UANG'-

I UANG2 . |-j^287all5c

1^
287all5c

I'mng^^ckan^

M

x'xiany^'Chang^'tzu^ !^

a bed or couch (k'ang^).

same p*u^ ch'uang*),

blankets (juug^).

bed curtains (upper),

the matting of a bed.

mng^rnen'^

to rush into one's presence to meet suddenly*

j to strike a bell (with a mallet) pitch at the

i
tte (yao^linga). [results.

to ran against (ghosts or devils) with baleful

to meet a devil.

to dash against the door.

to run against.

to swindle, to defraud, to cheat,

to knock down (pan^ tao^).

to meet suddenly.

a window,

same.

window curtains (liu^ ch'uang^ hu"*),

window paper,

window panes.

at one's studies, &o. (t*ung^ ch(uaug",

school-fellows, fellow-students,

a window.

the wooden plate above a window.

at one's studies.

the frame of a window.

a window screen (inner),

the lintel of a window, a window frame,

gauze for covering wiudow frames,

a window screen (outer).

a window sill.

window ventilators.

school-fellows, fellow-students (t'ung^ch'uang^).

any sore or ulcer (chih"* ch*uang^).

same.

the mouth of a sore.

a kind of running sore (loir* ch*uang^),

pus.

a scar or scab of a sore,

a scar, a scab (pa^ la",

the virus of a wound.

tmngi-ks iun'j

""-s/mi

fi

•

1^

i

^

g

tr-

|g

U

Ann
>

^
J,
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CH'UANG^
IJ U

ch''uang*-ch*cnj'^'Ahih^

'

cli 'tcany^-cliieii^ [/

ch 'uang^-kuo ^-ch i
^

ch^uang^-li^-ta^-kung^

ch^tiang^'tp-hcn^-huo^

ch^uang^-tsao^

chUtang^-yeh* ['4

2861)1 16c

||J

(

?^
CHTJI1 1_ 2S8clO0a

ckm^-chiv}

c/'«ii-cAiui-(A'iragi-cA'wS'7

chu'ii-ch'iu^

chui^-ck'u^-lai^

chui^feng''

ckui^-ksiang^

chiii^-hui"

chui^-huP.ch'ien^-fei^
|

chuV'hm^-pu*-chi'' '
j ^^

to begin first to make, to invent, to found,

to found an estate,

to found,

to lay the foundation of a country,

to found.

great merit of founding.

to commence any undertaking, to found.

Genesis.

from the creation until now.

to get on well in business, etc.

to come to bottom quilt, e.g., the end of tether

to make at first, to invent, to create,

same.

to lay the foundation of a family, etc.

the emperor who founded a dynasty.

to escort, to follow after, to pursue.

to search out (ch'iungS chiu^).

to investigate clearly,

to investigate.

to trace out, to follow up,

posthumous bestowment of titles*

to reflect upon.

to run after, to recall (chui* nien*),

to feel remorse for past faults,

useless to repent.

chhmnyr-sJiang^

ch^uang^-chin^ [2?V,i

ch' "angS-hsi'-iKshauL

ch 'unng^-hun^-tso*

ch*uang^-kuan^

bedding, bed and bedding.

oil the bed,

a bed, a couch.

bed curtains (lower).

to rush suddenly out or in, precipitately,

to precipitate a battle,

to rush in suddenly, to intrude.

ran down a hill.

to marry without ceremony.

to court misfortune (chao^ huo",

to burst one's way in.

to evade the customs.

to gad about (ch*uan* men' tzu^).

to burst in at a gate (chuang* men').

to rush over.

^

t

§
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CH'UP

'

f

11

fro

'288bl00b

•1 1^ c926a

UI4 g290al01b

i*-c!, '( ":72-e'Wi»-!m"?2

i*-lmn(j^lmn(j^

i*-lao* or lo*

i*-ma^

i*-shih*

i^.fai'-

i'-t.sai*-ching^-li'

'289cl01c

i*-lei'

i' H-289al01b

M

to call to mind,

to run after, to pursue, to overtake.

to reflect on.

followed up too closely,

cannot trace out. [matter (kan» pu* shang*).

can't catch him up, can't get to the bottom of

to reflect upon one's faults,

to accompany, to escort,

to recover booty,

to examine severely.

to sacrifice to one's parents (shSn* chung^),

an awl, a point a trifle.

unable bo pierce with an awl.

(Su Chin) pierced his thigh with an awl to study.

to search j to infer. See t^iii^,

to infer, to deduce.

to slide down, to descend falling, descending,

fell over the city wall and was killed,

to fall down.

falling stars (tsei^ hsingi).

to fall down.

to fall from a horse.

a make-weight at end of string. [ch*an').

an abortion, a miscarriage, a falling womb (hsiao*

fell into the well.

small ear drops (clio^ tou erh' huan*),

repetition, tautology to connect.

a son-in-law who lives with his wife's family.

to encumber, to vitiate (lei* chui^),

cord, to suspend.

to let it down.

cannot be suspended.

to let down a rope.

to blow, blowing (also 4).

to breathe, whistle as steamer (ch'uan' ch'i*)«

to blow a conch.

to play on the Hageolet.
[(chien* chii*).

" to blow softly," to praise, to recommend

same.

to talk loud, to storm at.

to vociferate (han* chiao".

§
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CH'UI

Cfi ur-hu^-tzu^ if UUll

"

I ctltJ I JlcAll \jlHaiJ Jt

ch^tii-hvo^
+ /V \\'\ rswT a -hro ^ c h Q n ^ ri tl r^iJjO U 1 U VV A 111 G I o JictilJ 11 LIU 1 •

c/i til -fc <Xr
tjQ

IjlxJyy 1-' MCii

,

7 ( •! 7 £ « _7 • 7 1 7 '4

ch ui^-K (ni^- Ch '/r- <r very easy (ch *ni sliou^).

J

(y-v 1*1 f\tMT fill S r» tr* a mnn fi ft n

n

T\f*

tnusicicinB.

a blow -pip6, •

ntf tM nil to blow on a trumpet- [pa4

kK 1
enough no more about it (Ifti tao^, snaii^ |g

1 t ri t-»ia |-fni f \r t ri fli n tr fAiil ts f.n pam* to PaVll-
i,\J I licit, il 1 L y Ll IJulilJ ^ 1<X 111 LO| vyJ vc«l w m "*

to blow out, to extinguish

•

a, bragga.rt, a boaster.

to brag, to boast' ^tzu^ iucId').

caiit bring a 8onml out of it (e. g" instrtirnent

'

IJJC to play ou the pipes.

•iJC

3

to whistle

kK^ musicians (ku^ y o^).

KKfi
* * blowing and beatiDg," mnsic*

ntp J. iHfS to smoke pi HIT)

.

kKW
'Km to blow d UWD

•

to blow out a lamp enough no more about i(i

'

to make an eiul of it.^ IJltly VllO U LI VKft

chufl j|^291al02a i-r\ V»r»i 1 tn nnnli t.n sf,p;i m ( oHu' CneilfZ . X)*GTlSL '.t

a wliisk to USB in washing dislioSt

to cook cakes

CH'ITP ± 291al02a frt Vtnnrr flnwn fn wismpml (Hao*^ *
COr\tll^^

condescending regard.

ch^ui^-en^ condcscGndi kin ("In ess •

to regsird condescsndingly*

tw U Lf L/l \JOi\j\\. \j\\x age*

f t\ all atK f.Pfi f 1 i n 3 1p_

condescending compassion. [Empress-Dowagi
cA(t"2_;en2-(/igrWi—

4 to listen to politics behind the curtain, e.g., t

the drooping w illow.

ch'ui^^ming^'^van'^^6Jl^k*^^^'^j^ everlasting good name.

' to speak kindly of.

ch'ui^-shih^ to hand down to succeeding generations.

ch'iii^'Shou^ to let the hands hang down.

ch'ui^-shou'^-erh^-te^ to get without effort.

cA(«'3-s/'o",-sa/i{/*-c/i? hung his head in deep grief.
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i»

i'

-pii*-sJuh*

i* (tzu)

i'

Ni

i} cktmi

IN3

71^' she ng^

"3 5

292cl04a

to condescend, to listen to (as prayer).

to hang down the head (ti^ t'ou^).

in imminent danger near the death (linvei).

!^ weeping aspen aud willow,

^J|29lcl02c to strike (as a drum, bell, etc)

to beat the breast in anger or grief.

to beat the drum (lei^ ku").

$^ to thump the back (a sort of shampooing),
289bl00c to beat, to cudgel.

stone for beating clothes on, a mangle. M« 194.

j^2S9bl02b a mallet, a hammer to beat, to strike.'289cl02c the weight on a steel yard (ch*eag* to').

291cl02c mallet, reject.

to mangle clothiug.

292al03a to explain, to inculcate, to earnestly impress on.

carefully, emphatically,

same.

[M. 326 (hsu8) (see chun* below),
to approve, to allow, to grant to adjust, to fix.

fixed regulations.

accurate, trusty, absolute.

adjusted scales.

to allow, to permit.

adjusted weights.

most assuredly.

a reliable news.

certainly to sanction,

i^lg' the truth.

sure to provoke a row.

sure to come.

to prepare (yti* pei".

approval and disapproval.

is it allowed or not is it certain or not

certainly will not come,

tplll a marking line.

certain, sure,

accuracy of aim, definite object,

ij a rule, or standard.

to grant permission to memorialize.

* sure to get a beating.

* verily it is efficacious.

J^||292blU3(; ' to authorise, to grant.
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a 5fe293al04a

l//t U It •t /t U{J

a

25?

.f!\l^
ckit7i}-chung4 • ch' i t(}

-

cA j/i

<:h'U7i}-hsiao

ch^un^-Jma^

ck'un}-hmgi

ch'tmi -m(m3-ZiUai-J:'ail

ck'unkyaoA

'293c04b

pinr/-

imao*

||lU07c7S3c

D
{

294a783a

ch^tm^
j

1

ch *U7i}tsiao *

ch'un^-hung^-chHlfl-pai^^^^^
ch'un^'She^

chW'Wang^'Ch Hk^hanS

ch'un^ |jgiOUSb7S3b

to allow the filing of a plaint.

spring wantonness, sensual.

spring tides.

the spring season.

spring sacrifice at graves.

new year's festivities. [Annals. W. I. 647
spring and autumn age. Spring and Au turn

the four seasons,

spring orange.

spring for sowing and autumn for reaping,

a certain rank a palace.
[tenn;

the middle of spring, one of the tweuty-fou

spring breezes sexual intercourse,

the cold of spring.

spring, summer, autumn and winter,

spring clouds.

wantonness, lust (t*an^ se^, yin^ hsin^).

spring flowers,

obscene pictures,

the Board of Rites a rank (li^ pu*).

obscene pictures or figures.

" spring dreams," visionary, not real,

the spring ox, Note 104 (ying^ ch'un".

the flowors open in the warm spring.

a spring day, spring weather,

the first month. See Note 32 (cheng* ytieh",

aphrodisiacs,

spring rains (hsi"* yii*).

a long-lived tree father.

parents both alive and well.

a long-lived tree.

your father old age.

a quail (an^ ch'un",

the lips.

same (tsui* ch'un^).

neighboring states with identical interests,

to laugh, to smile,

"lips red and teeth white," beautiful,

"lips and tongue," plausible, eloquent,

fig. the loss of one state is the loss of the oth,

pure, uuraixed, honest. See shun\
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1

'li' vn^-ho'U* morally sound, sincere, honest.

•IrunNmao* truly filial.

/r un'-Jmn}- yiinri*. ktinn ^ T. to work with assiduity.

k'i'7i"i- '-'1

':h'^inU^-pu*-tsa' i4—
ch'un'.pai^-.yen^-se* '
ck'unshan4-wuo ' |if ^
ch'un--ts'ui*

ch'un^-pri'.wu^-vang"-

-
ch'un* @|

g|1007b7S3b

CH'TJN'

ch'u)i^-cho^

ch'itn^-pm*

CHUNGi

chin</-chen(j*

churuj-ch'Sru?

ckmy-chiinii

chuny^-chien*

chmii/-chiit3

chunf/-ckHui

chung*-chii^-jen^

chuwji.chung ti}

chunij^-fan*

chung^-Ju^

chuni/-han'

chunfj'^-hsiin^

thunrj^-huo*

chunrj^-i*

chvng^-ku^

Jg293cl05b

294b 105a

'£

pure, genuine, unadulterated,

pure, unmixed,

pure white.

perfectly holy and good. See skunK

pure, beautiful.

wholly given to darkness, e. g. devils,

respectful wine, See shim^,

stupid.

stupid (yii^ oho^).

same.

simplicity, stupidity,

a simpleton, a stupid,

[tone).

the middle, inner among, iu hit, attain (4th

upright.

a witness (k'ou^ kung^),

a title of a governor (hsiin^ fu^),

in the middle, within, between,

a witness.

the middle finger.
[tsui^)

intoxicated or ill from the effects of drink (ho^

mid-autumn. [hsiaoS).

to obtain the literary grade of chu-jen (chin*

a military secretary,

middling, passable, so-so, nothing extra,

mid-day meal,

to get a stroke of paralysis (pan^ shen^ pu^ sui-),

midsummer, the middle of the hot season,

ill from cold to take cold (tung^ cho*).

China and Western nations (t'ai^ hsi".

middling and inferior.
[hearted,

the centre, the middle in the heart good-

10th to 20th of every month, the middle decade*

China (chung^ kuo^, chuug^ yiian^).

all, the whole, everyone,

underclothing,

to hit one's wish, to like (ju^ i". [jSn"
a go-betweeo, a negociator, a mediator (pao'

middle ages of China (about 1100 B. C.).
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cJmng^-hiei^-chi^ caught by a ruse.

China.

chung^-liao^ succeeded, hit the mark.

dmnf/Ttao^'cU^-riiin(fv^ what was his place on the list?

chung^-liao^Jisieh^'ChH^ possessed by evil influences.

middle of a stream a middling sort of person.

1st month of the year begiauiiig of spring*

middle age.

a mediator, a surety.

within and without, inside and outside.

chum/-pu-chungA hit or not succeeded or not

cannot hit unable to attain.

chungA-shangi to receive a wound (pei^ shang^).

chung^-skangA midday, noon.

same (shang^ wu').

chung^-shit^ ill from the influence of heat.

" the middle number," five.
[tval scroll

"middle of the hall," a minister of state, a cen-

chung^tao^ half way incomplete.

went half way and failed.

ckungUaoA^rJiShsingS to go in the middle of the road.

chung^-teng^ the middle class.

chnng^-t'}} to hit the mark.

noon tide of prosperity

worth hearing (t'ing^ t*ou".

to be accidentally poisoned (fii^ tu^).

chung-waP within and without native and foreign.

ch {/i-wu3 noon (shang^ wu').

in the centre, the middle.

China. [W. I. 653.

the due medium name of one of the Four Books,

chu7ifj yungA capable, efficient.'295cl06a honest, loyal, faithful, upright, patriotic.

a loyal or faithful minister.

loyal and disloyal.

chung^-hou'^ faithful, honest, loyal.

filial, dutiful.

chung^-hsien^'tz'u^ temple dedicated to loyal officials.

chungY-hsin} ,£ a faithful heart.

c^S^i-/i"i-/JaoU'2 rewarding his country by loyalty.

faithful.

honest and upright.

chung^^liang^ honest, virtuous, conscientious.
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CHUNG

•298al06c

chung'-lteh* §
chung^-shu^

chuiu/-yen^-v i*-erP

chunrj yunyS

Chun./ . '296al06a

chunr/ftzn) '^gSalOee

'
chung^

chunrj^-kii?

c/,it"3-c/t<i2.—2

chungi-pho3-chiang^

c/iuna^-sheng^

cW ' bl06a

ckun'ji-kuei

chungnw4

ck/-
pu4-wu4

Chun(-shhi}

chunf/'shen^-meiUso^

chximZ-sMiMaUhik' :!
chum/shUi^

chunr/shih^ ^
chvngKsui^

chunrj^-ijanr/

chunr/.yao^-ai^-o'

chumj^-ye.h^^iiUh''n?

cKung^ (tzTt) _^296allub

chuw/ . ^2980 106b

faithful and devoted. [compendiously put).

honest and just, magnanimous. (Confucianism

honest words grate upon the ear.

loyal and devoted.

justice, equity, fairness just, right.

the heart, the mind, the conscience.

conscientious language.

just, right, correct.

a good heart.

inner clothing.

a cup to like.

to like, to love.

a cup (cliiu^ chung^).

a bell, a clock (chnang^ chung",

bells and drums (liug^ tang^V

bells and drums sounding together.

a bell or clock tower (ku^ lou^),^

pendulum.

clocks and watches.

watch makers, etc,

the 30unci of a bell.

the end, the c\osq, finis to end, to terminate.

the whole day every day,

the whole of each day.

a loug time.

finally, at last.

a whole day every day.

not to eat for a whole day.

grieving the live long day.

ending in nothingness.

the extremity, the very last.

never to the last perceived.

to the end of life never ia one's life,

I never did in my life,

the most important aQair of a life*time.

beginning and ending always.

the whole of one's life to close one's life.

last year. [death,

retire from office to care for aged parents till

must surely suffer hunger.

not to sleep all night.

a cup, v/iue cup (chin' chnng^).

u kind of locust or graaehopper.
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CHUNG3 '29Scl07a a mound, a peak great.

chungS-chiiri} s an old terra for a sovereign.

chtim'f.tmi^ a prime minister (tsai' hsiang^).

S great the first-born son (^chang* tzu').

chnng^ i.
-al07b a tomb, a grave, a hillock.

a tomb, a grave (i^ chung', niai^).

imperial tombs (yii* tsang^).

a tomb or grave (fen' mu^).

k
a mound of earth, an altar.

chung^ ||-297cl07b to swell, a swelling; inflated, puffed up.

chunfj^chang^ to swell.

to swell up (ku^ ch'i3 lai* liao^).

dropsy.

swollen and painful.

swollen greatly.

296bl08a
[ch'une*.

CHUNG* heavy, severe to repeat (with aspirate). See

a high price (aug^ kuei^).

ch'ung^-ck'ing^ open port in Ssu Cli'uaa on Yang-tzu.

to come out or re-appear twice.

piled up, in layers, strata*

to repeat, repetition.

ch^ting^-^18111^ to revise, rebuild.

to repeat.

cfi (f-j{^n ft an onerous post.

§> as heavy as Mt. Tai.

to respect, to esteem highly (ch(ingi k*an*).

I have put you to great trouble (lao chia",

chung2-lao4 relapse of illness (ping^ fan^ la^).

chung^-W great strength.

repeated (tieh^ tz*u^).

44-1 same name and surname.

chu7i(/pa}~pa}-tii very weighty, emphatic.

chun (f-'pao^ copper cash (large).

a severe illness. [hsii".

garrulous, repetitious (la* la* pu^ hsiuS fan*ch 'img^saii^-tao^-ssu^
'

chung^-shang^ a severe wound.

ch'ttyig^'Sheng^ regeneration (tsai* tsao^ fu* hsin^),

chunff'ta'^ important (yao^ chin^).

to treat well (hou* tai".

a heavy load, [cinct.

important ground, applied to any official pr

to put great confidence in.
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CH'UNGi

,ung^-tsal^

.'unif-yan/j^

nng -ymg^
-)971)Wc

,ung''chuang^-chia'^

^ung*-chuavgWie7i^ [£

.uvg -cknvr/^W ^

.unr/'hsia'^'huo^-lcm^

,unghHa}

nng'-lei'

.uHg*'7iiitUou^ i+
Mn</-pan^tzu} |
^mg''shanUe^-/u^ k
ung4.shu4

iungUi' t4
ntiig^-tzu}

iuny^-yang^ f
i^ing' ^299al08c

',mychieh}

iung*'hstiuig^-ti^

.uny^-jen^ ^
mng^-jeuKshu^-nm^

iung'^-k'oit^-ao^-ao^

mig^-k'ou^-jaU^ —
mig'^-h'ou^-nan^-tnao^^ ||
mng^'h'oxi^-t'uny^- [^
miy^-sheny^

[ ^
umg^'Wei^

mng^ A 295clOSc

img^-chHii}

"m'"4
1^

iung*4,sia*

^300cl09a

[jen^-^
'mgcIiSn',.ching

A

""y-cA/?"i '
i'uH^i.er/i»

^'uny^M

a heavy cargo.

heavy punishment, or sin.

the 9th day of tlie ninth moon (picnic weather).

to depend upon, to have confidence in,

to plant or sow seed, kind (third tone),

to cultivate crops.

to cultivate the fields.

to sow seed (sa^ chung*, po' chung').

seed to beget children (sheng^ tzu').

he sowed a root of future trouble.

to plant or cultivate flowers to vaccinate.

a species, a sort (yang^ tzii^).

to vaccinate, vaccination.

to vaccinate (sheug^ hua^).

he that soweth good will get happiness.

to plant trees (tsai* shu'^).

to sow or cultivate land.

seed to beget four children.

species, sort, kind,

all, the whole of, every many, a multitude,

all. the whole, every (tu*),

all brothers, the whole of the brethren,

every one, the whole of them every person.

cynosure, seen by all.

the clamor of many voices.

all were agreed.

it is impossible to suit everybody.

all were agreed.

all living creatures.

very many, abundant.

all the gentlemen.

the second a younger brother.

the second month in autumn,

a father's younger brother.

the second month in summer*

Confucius.

to fill to fulfil, to act as, to play the part of,

to satisfy hunger,

to pretend to be a respectable man,

to banish, to transport (ten years) (chun^ tsui".

to stop the ears (sai* erh3).

to bauisb, bauishnient (3 years) (liu^ t'u".
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[P03,

to pretend to be a good man,

to act as run ner.

to fill the office of a runner (ya^ i".

to fill, filled.

to usurp name and address for nefarious pc

to serve as a soldier (tang^ ping^).

stuffed, made solid full, filled rich, [cli'ung

to pretend, to make believe to make up (ch

representing, filling the place of, to serve as.

able to fulfil, act as, do, etc,

to serve as, to fill the place of, etc. )

a sufficiency, ample. '

to banish (seven years) (t'u^ taui^).

a sufficiency, ample,

to pretend to be wealthy,

to boil or burst over (as water) to wash awi

same.

to infuse tea (p'ao^ ch(a".

to offend a person, to run up against*

to break out again, to relapse,

to rise towards heaven,

to cause a ditch to open out.

youth, young (niiao^ ling^).

to defeat to burst over (as water),

to disturb a company,

to destroy the banks of a river by overflowinj

fell down by overflowing of water,

to rise towards heaven (t'ao^ t'ieu^).

a very lofty sign-board,

a heaven-soaring ambition.

a lofty cap.

rising to the stars,

to shake, to move.

a pathway to rush against (chuang*, ch'uanj

a great road,

to butt against, to treat rudely-

populous, busy, wearying, difficult (office),

to sin by running against (a spirit),

to charge, to scatter, to rout,

to dash through,

to rush against suddenly,

a public road,

au important point.

CH'UNGi

ch ^nng^'hao^-jen^

ch'unffi-mm3 [-

^

ch'un f/^-mi ' ' g^maoA -

ch^uv g^-te^'kuo^

ch'ung^ tso^

ch un p,"h>ien tj}

ch'ungk

ch'vnQ^

ch^ung^-fa^

ck'un( • t' ai- /t -an*

ch^unp^-iao^-liao^

chhmg^-t^ien^ - chao^ -

ch'iuigi-t' ien^-ch ih^

chUw g^-t^ ien^'kuan^

ck'wng -tungi

ch'ung^

ch *ung-ch Hl^-tal

ck'ung^-chuan

ch 'ung i-fan^-pH^-m 71^

J"
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CH'UNG^

<un
300al09b grieved, mournful, distressed.

H UNG2 ?96bl08a

I'unj^'Chu^ o]

I'ung^-ch'u^

i'ungK:h'un(j'' ^ti^f^n

-"e/,-

-
h^ung'-mSn^-pi'-hiv'

h'uiiy^-san^-tao^'Ssrr *

'301b 1 10a

^

h'xmg^-yang^

h^untj^-yang^-irh^

hUivi}^ ( tzu)

k'uny^'Chu^

k^mig^-lei^

h'ung^'lei'-lun^ S
k'unfvu*
h'tuh/'Ui^-liao^

h'um/ 3UlbllOc

h'ung 2-c/mo ^

h'un>^-kao^-fa''kuei*

h'u ntf'pcu^

H'I3NG3 ^
|g

301ell0b

:h'un<f-fei'

,"t"3-hsr-
f^,,,^3 'till

h uny^-hsin' - c/t'evt^ -

:hmy3_ku^

to repeat, in duplicate. See chung*.

a repeated clause, e. g. a chorus (tieh" chii*).

to come out, to reappear twice.

to repeat.

piled up, in layers, strata.

to repeat.

made new again.

to revise, to repair.

to repeat.

repeated,

a relapse of illness.

many doors all closed,

garrulous, repetitious.

regeneration (Buddhist and Christian),

a double pupil in eye.

the 9fch day of the 9ih mouth, a festival

(
(picnic weather),

several of same sort,

general term for insects and reptiles.

an aching tooth (Chinese theory),

insects gnaw.

" reptiles and ants," creeping things,

the insect and reptile class,

entomology.

the insect and reptile class,

injured by worms.

lofty, eminent, noble, dignified, honourable.

in the morning (tsao' ch*en*).

eraiueutly rich and hoaorable,

to worship, to venerate.

to adore aud sacrifice to spirits.

affection, love, regard a favourite,

love, ardeut affection to make a favourite of.

a favourite minister.

a favourite concubine.

a favourite royal concubine.

a favor graciously bestowed,

to trust in one's ministers.

gracious help blessings.
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a small cannon, a gingal.

to push, to stir up,

to enter abruptly to nod.

to " sponge " a meal,

to nod (k'o^ shui^).

to dwell, to reside to sit, to rest, to stop to do

to dwell at ease (an^ chit* W yeh**),

the whole family,

in the midst of distress.

to live, to dwell, to reside c'hu4
a dwelling place, one's abode, a residence (hsia

concentration, bent upon (chuan* hsin*;.

intentional ^^wickedness).

proud and unsociable, off hand, simply.

to fill or hold office.

officials (tso4 kuani).

resident population. [neighbors

in taking a residence you must choose you

in mourning (ch*uaii^ hsiao*, tiugi yu^).

a retired scholar.

he did not ask for comfort in his dwelling,

to seize, to lay hold of, to embrace adhesive (\a}]

to arrest aud hale to court for examination,

to drag.

to grasp obstinate,

to confine in one place,

diligent, careful (yin^ ch'in^).

to restrain, to keep in order,

to arrest and put on trial,

controlled.

to restrain, to check, to control,

cannot control.

bent, numbed (of fingers).

to seize, to apprehend.

to be bigoted indifferent to, reticent.

stiff, pigheaded.

to restrain, to be careful (yo^ shii^).

to fix a number, estimate.

all, the whole of together with, both.

complete, the whole.

all is ready or prepared.

every one.

CH'UNG^ (tzuj 301blUa

ck'unff' t 30(Mllc

c"m/ |p2alllb

CHOI

chii^'chien^-nan^-chung

chid} sang^

chii"shih4

chy}'W tt^-cA
(

i li

ckii} ^

chy}-chin^

chy}-i hin^

chil^-chiu^

chii^-chu^'liao^

chu^-liian^

chy}~pan^

chxi}

chu^-ch'tia'n}

g

i

-

g
f

^
=

^

w
M

^

•

&

S
S
id

^1^¥|

11^5
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CHtj3

all were at peace.

both or all are right (chieh^ shih^ tu^ shili*).

W-sbih^'hsin if all are new.

all is untrue.

7*1 all is just so.

all received.

all, the whole of, every one.

ff every tiling coinplete.

ehivg* evei'y thing was blotted out.

all is sin.

49"39a ch*e, cart, so read in wen-li.

light carts and fat horses.

gates crowded with visitors.

r 3ii5al009a ail old sore deeply-rooted faults.

ulcers (liu^ Izu^, fen' tzu')

.

\v} (tzu

)

303W38e colt, a young horse, donkey or mule.

^.303c456a a manufactory an office all.

head of gambling hell.

elegant, genteel.

.' to conspire together to defraud (mou' p*ien^).

members of a (Tithing oflice or similar) Board.

style, fashion (yang* shih^).

position of the game outlook (ti^ wei*).

an outsider, a looker on (wai^ hang^, li"^ pa t(ou).

ft ^8U4b457a the chrysanthemum (yiieh chii^ hiui^).€ name of a kind of wine (shao cliiu^).

*' chrysanthemum month " (9lh). See Note 32.

(tzu

J

Ii309a457e the pomelo, the orange (kan^ tzu^, ch'en^ tzu^).

orange wine.

orange pips.

dried orange peel for coughs.

same
g

dried orange.

f

a bitterish orange.

Htjs a 309b439a to lift up, to raise to introduce.

to ery out, " to lift up the voice," weep.

to raise, to lift up (hsien^ ch'i^ lai".

the whole family (liochiai).

to recommend, to introduce to notice (pao* chii".

k I'iiB to reconitiiend very able men.

Aii- cAie«4-3,'i(hi^-yiia,<2 lower rank graduates (M, A. and B. A,),
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chiiS-ch'imi-chi) 3

chii^-hsiau^ -lien

ch a 3— s in g'^-huo*''c eV

«^

ffa. F=l "fnt

chii^s hou^^cfiih^'lao'^

CfliN ||307a441c

!^

•S $M
chii^-mien-^ mm

im
mm^

fMii
' ^^SllblOlOb

chii^-ch^e n y^-tan is
chu -c/n"

chii'^-c/tititj^/iui
'

chii^-chii^

^
chii^-chnny^ 'k'uii(/^ ,̂
cku'-lien/*

si: n' ^

fig. great strength |>hmg<

" motion and rest," conduct, behaviour (lung

M.A. (lisiao* lien* fang^ clieng".

to manage the government,
[473 (hsiao4 lien^^

to recommend a person a pt ovMncial grud, G

graduates.

to get M.A. requires Fate (chung* chii').

to raise the eyes (^cheng^ yen^).

lonely.

to recommend, to guarantee,

to report, to give an account of.

to make a move, to step, to start,

cannot be lifted up (t'ai* pu^ tung^),

the whole world (p'u^ t'ien' hsia**),

to raise the hantl (yang^ shou'),

i. e, very easy.

a person's conduct or behaviour (hsing^ chih').

literary meu (sheu^ shih*).

a saw, to saw (la^ chii^).

a sawyer.

) sawn to pieces (in Hades),

the teeth of a saw.

to saw, to saw in two.

a vice to set a saw with,

sawdust,

same.

the blade of a saw.

to saw iu two.

crockery menders,

tooth of saw.

to assemble, to collect an assemblage,

to collect a band of confederates (chieh^ tang

to assemble, to collect.

to assemble outlaws.

all assembled (ch*i^ chi^).

to gather together all one's wits.

to dwell together,

to assemble in numbers (ch*eng* ch*uii*).

to collect a mob and oppose the officials,

to assemble.

to collect together to extort. [w esilt

a fabulous dii^h, the source of iiiexhauHtib
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CHU

u^'S/tou^-hsiany^ t an

1^

u*

ii^'Chiao^-diuang^

u}'Vieft^-ch'ing'^-k'o'^

m

u^-ch''ing^-t li^-tson^

ii* li3 hmgi-tuaii}

u^- a/till 2. s/fCH* 'Su^

a* D

d^'tuan*

Note 19.

' 1^

f

'

to meet and scatter again.

by collecting little you amass much.

a tefe-tHe (hiii^ hua"

^H07b441a-

t

JL308b440a^

'!V:

$

t?!

3 101)4421)

l/ji

302"

g307b440c

&

to assemble people for gambling,

to oppose, to resist, to ward off, to prevent.

to cut off all coiiini uni cation

to resist, tiisoberlient (wu^ ni*}.

to resist apprehension (as robbers, etc.).

to oppose an enemy,

arranged, prepared, placed together to write,

to present a petition (ti^ ch'eug'^, ti^ ping*),

same.

to draw up and sign a settlement.'

to send in a complaint againsl a person,

to give a bond in court to pay within the time,

to send in a complaint against a person,

fully take in to receive in full,

to petition, to hand in a report (ping^ pao**).

to tile a security,

to send an invitation card,

an official docuinent unalterable,

fear, apprehension, d read (k'ung^),

to fear a wife (to be henpecked),

afraid, to fear (hai^ p a^).

to respect the law.

depending on, according to, relying on,

according to circumstance meinofialize for me,

decide the case justly and fairly,

according to what you say.

judging from the facts,

plead and defend according to truth,

to maintain, to guard,

to guard the city,

on the grounds (i^ wo^ k*an^ lai^),

a sentence, a phrase, a term, a word, a line,

each sentence, every word (tien^ ehii').

weighty words (essay),

fluency of language,

sentence and paragraphs.

great, large, vast numerous, infinite, numbers,

a very important lawsuit,

very rich (fu^ tsu^),

'
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CH'

chu^-shih*

cini -wan^

chu'

"^ crimson (hung^ tiu* tiu ti".

"pT "a large mouth," to boast.

a numerous banditti (ta** mu' chih* t(ou).

the thumb the greatest person among many

a large house gentry.

a powerful robber (tao^ chili ).

g a myriad, myriads, infinite.

^^o07c439c a square a rule, a pattern a law, usage.

a pattern (kuei^ chu*).

a stately walk (mai^ ssu^ fangi pu^).

j^3I0c442c hurried suddenly (hu^ jau^).

ch^i'^-chhiy^-'.siao^'lu^

ch'U^-hsieh^

ch'v}'Pei^

ch'v}-chi^

ch'u^-chih^-chi^

Ci?U-ch'ingS

ch'il^'hsi^

Cfi'ii^-hsln^

3Uc458a« crooked, bent, oppressed songs (wan^).

crooks and turns complications.

crooked and straight. [gtraig

to clearly distinguish the crooked from

fl^ zigzag by-paths.

winding, curving (co*i^ wai' pa^ uiu*).

s"gs.
[2f

where the grave of Confucius is (Shantung).

' 4 obliquely*

deceitful (kuei^ eha*).

crooked ways.

zigzag.
[y,

curvature of the spine, humpbacked (lo^ k

fjj
song tunes.

songs (ch*u3 erh).

old songs or tales.

a turn, a bend, a curve, a wiuding.

313b45Sc to stoop, to crouch, to submit bent iujustu

to bend one's self, to humble one's self,

'*"^0 bend and submit to others.

to reckon on or by the fingers,

reckoning on or by the fingers.

oppression, injustice (wei* ch*u\ ch*u^ wan

crooked and cannot be straightened,

to bend the knee (kuei** hsia",

rascally.

it there is fraud, we will not buy.

it there is fraud we will not sell.

to have drunk too sparingly.

to bend the back (wan^ yao^).
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CR'tJ'

m
a .shea^-chiang*-

u}-ssu^-kaei 3

iiUn^-ch'eng^-chao^

u--wang3-hao^-jW

g3131->101UA

'iii-rhi2-pihsiu"'?

ii'-fn*

"4

31 2a

&ch'-iii-hsiaoWciw"^

'«» (tzuj jji
31'—'alOlOb

f
3l2a458b

'tii-ch'iii

'ii^.ishau* mi
mm

'ii^ ^3Uci43a

'u^.c/,u'-hsieh^-kueP

•ii^-ch'u'

'v}.hHie1C-piUoen^

'I'ii-

3

3Uc443a

^ |S|^314b443a

315c4"a

to bend and to straighten,

to bend the body,

humbled himself and came to the world.

untimely death, done to death (yao^ ming^),

the spirit of one w'l'on^^ly put to death.

to beat a man until he confesses as required,

to wrong him.
[although falsely.

to be seated toe low for one's rank.

I beg of you, sir.

to consent, to submit.

injustice, oppression (^liou^ ch'ii^).

to oppress good men (yiian^ ch'u",

to walk, to go, to run after, to aspire to,

to desire good luck, and avoid bad.

to hasten tuwarda.

to go ahead,

to run after gain (t'u^ H".

to run after gain and avoid loss,

to go ahead,

to run to meet.

a store-room to separate small, petty, trifling.

( to separate, to distinguish and decide a

I dwelling.

small, petty, trifling I (in polite language).

a small, petty state.

to separate.

worms, maggots.

same (hun* shih^ ch*ung*).

worms, crickets.

the fighting cricket.

common earth-worm.

a worm.

to gallop, to lash or flog,

to drive out,

to exorcise evil spirits,

to drive out,

to expel evil and avert plagues,

to gallop a horse (p'ao' ma'),

to advance troops,

the human body (shen^ t'i,). •

rugged, hilly, mountainous.

a drain, a gutter.
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ch'ii^l'ou} a large drain, e. g. for irrigatiou.

ch'-ii^ (Izu) ® ^j|3l2a458b a ferment for making spirits.

ch^ii^'iiieh^ ^^ yeast for fermenting liquor,

ch'it^-M'iu/ fill
spirits, wine.

ch'i'?-an^'Shoif?

ch'v^-chP-li^

ch'u^-chih^-pif^-chin^

ch'u^-chih^-yu^'tao^

ck^i?-hsiao*

ch ' i?-hsin^ - yij?-jen ®

ch'u^-kuo^

ch'u^-lai^

ch'ii3-p(iao4

ck'ifl-shu^

)10c to fetch, to bring, to take to covet to select

to come off at the head of the list,

to take or exact a debt (t*ao** chang^).

to bring good luck,

to take for, to consider as. M, 427.

to invent an ingenious plan,

to borrow money.

to fetch money, to draw money from bank.

cannot be exhausted.

there is a proper way to lake.

to take out.

to take away, to deduct,

to take away.

to take example from others.

to ridicule (ch'ih^ hsiao^).

to take or fetch a letter to walk in faith.

A to demand faith in a man

.

to take back, to withdiaw.

to strike fire.

a burning-glass,

to bring in.

1) to be chosen— as at an examination.

to take or bring over to,

bring a book here.

to bring, to fetch,

to covet or pursue pleasure (tso^ le^).

to covet profit or gain (t'u- IH).

" to take a name," to covet notoriety.

the dandelion (po^ po^ ting^).

to select, to choose (pa^ ch^ii' jen^ ts(ai",

a cheque.
*

to be unsuccessful in the competition,

to take, and to part with.

to gain a victory (huo'* sheng^). '

" to select a scholar," to take a degree,

to redeem, to take out of pawn.

to take, and to present.
[Imo

to light a lamp a match (yangS huo^ tzu' la

w

^^

s

^

^

^

®

,^

®1

^

i^f^
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hWs'ai'

h'ns 316bl011a

h'iiS.ch'ii

h'i'Mi'ieh*

"3.c/Wn":"o4-
?

* fi
fi'ifl.fu'.jeu^ ®1^
hH?-hsi\fa*

h'i?-pin*

IH'tj<

h'ii'-ai*

h'u*-erh^-/n*-fau^

h'u*-/iou*

h'ii'-hian}

h'u*k-uo*

h'uUai"

•h'u^-nien^

.

'h'ii -oU.~i'uny2-shan4 •^
h'ii'-jm^-rh'ii*

h'ii'-imHe^

•hii*.shih'^

'h'0-shih*

•h'uUui*

h'u'-tiao*

h'iiWou*

'.h'u*

:h'u*.hua*

a

:h'u*-pieii'-

:/i'ii4-2/en34'"rmi-hn4 ''a5
" Note 20.

3I2b445a

^

(5H

:" (iblOllb

:mallOlc

)^

to make use of talents,

to marry a wife (cliia^ ch'eng- chia*).

same.

to marry a concubine (p'ien^ fang",

to marry a women.

to bring home the bride to her husband.

to marry a wife (lao' p'o".

same.

to go, to go away past, gone, former. M. 25.

to remove an impediment.

to abandon the false and return to the true,

a place to go to a place, occasiou

.

to go and return again.

subsequently (tsai^ hou^).

to leave the public service (kuan^ huai^ la).

been, gone altered, reformed.

going and coming having been.

a road to escape.

niintl your owu business

last year, former years (nien^ cli'ien^),

to reform (kai^ ts'ung^ shan*).

go begone be off let's go

will you go

unable to go, impossible to go (or ).

the siiikiug or departing tone (4th).

a messenger sent.
[hsia^ shih^).

to go out of the world, to die (hsieh** shih^,

last year.

to get rid of, to remove,

worth going to (k'an"* t'ou^),

what are you going to do

a despatch sent.

pleasure, gratification, enjoyment, relish.

enjoyment, happiness (le^ ch'u".

a jest (hsiau** hua^).

very amusing (VoS hsiao**),

an agreeable flavor,

to spy, to peep, to look slily.

to watch for an opportunity.

to spy about the iVoabiers.

to peep, to look slily.
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CHUANi

chuctn^-ch^ien^

chiian^' ch'ien^-ch'eng

chilan^-kuaii^

chuaii^-knan^

chuan^-miiig^

cliuan^-paii^ [.s?i"i

chuan^-tsu^-liua} -yang

chiian^-Jma^

chiian^

chiian^

317b"9b

at

'
lSa450a

h|3

7M

I
||:si8a4o0a

317b450a

^319a450bCHUAN3

chiian3-ch'i3

chiian^-ck'i^-lai^

chiian^-chiao^

ckiian3-chieh''-shih

chilai,-hsiu4

chiian^-hua*

chiiah3.liao3.p'u}-kai^^M
chiian^-lien'-tzii3

"' '

mm

I
3l%45 lb

ri
31Sc450b

4^ >

ckuah^-shon^

ckiianS ftzu

)

CHUAN^

ckUaH"chih3

chuan'^-hsiang^

chiian^-tsi,^

to subscribe for a public purpose \q.i\ chuau*).

to subscribe money,

purchase rank.

to sacrifice one's life (she^ sheQ^),

subscriptions.

to purchase office.

to purchase an official passport*

to purchase a title.

to throw ava3' one's life (p'iu^ niing^).

to con tribute in aid of the government,

holders of purchased rank.

to begin official life by purchase,

to subscribe,

to purchase the highest title.

a subscriptions, to subscribe money.

a kind of cuckoo.

the azalea (tu** chiian^ hua^).

to la3 by, to put aside to remit.

to remit (as taxes),

a brook, a stream, a rill,

to roll up to gather in the fist,

lo roll up (as paper).

roll it up (ch'au^ ch*i^ lai').

to turn up, the comers, to make dog's ears,

roll tightly.

to tuck or roll up the sleeves,

to roll up a picture.

rolled up one's bedding.

to roll up a screen, roll up the screen.

roll up the screen, and the court is over,

to roll np a mat awning.

to roll up,

the fist to double the fist (ch'uan* t*ou'),

wafer rolls,

scroll, a section, a chapter, chuan^, roll up,

essay paper,

the second chapter.

box to take into examination b all.

curly hairs, animals (hui* mao^).

a book bag, a satchel.

record, archives.
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A

i

:; 18c450c

t
mm
#g
'"

^

D

:ilSa451b

[|j319c451a

39c45l£i

il

liiau^-nieti^

\uan^ ( IzuJ

I'UAN

yucvMieit^-wen^'cha n'j

'

UianUzrc^

"

x'ijAN2 320cl03b

'ikth^-tJtia^

'ikm^-chieli^

'uaiMiO^-chiu^'/isi^

'uaii--c/nu^

.'uan^-'ch'u^'^nen^'la^ g PS Ifj

'uan^-:h'uan^

,'iia"2-cA'ii""2-"4_c/,eV

"iancku"n'jhao3-liaoa

(m2-/(;w./t
i
. 63^2

:|

'Uan^a^-tuel^'ckia^ ^
,'"an2.A"'"2- a

^

Uianyan^ [

'i'mi^-jen^

'uanUu'-chih^^shih^

"uan^-mei^

'uan^-mei''-jin^-pa7fi

'iian^-T/ieP. tsai^.diia^^

^

W2.n"y3

a scroll, a book.
'

fatigue, weariness, lassitude,

fatigued, weary, lazy (k*un^ cliiian^).

same.

affection for a family, near relations,

near relations (ch'in^ cli'i".

to i-egai'd kindly.

to regard with affection (Heii^ lien'* pu^ she'*),

to think of with atfecLioii.

very large family.

relatives (pcn^ chia),

lutestring a handkerchief, a napkin.

lutestring a thin cheap silk,

a pen, or inclosure (see next).

a circle, to encircle. See ch'dan*.

to put a circle around.

a bow-backed chair (liu^ ch'iian^ tzti^).

lo surround, to entrap.

a snare.

"circles and dots," periods and commas,

to punctuate an essay,

a trap, a snare.

[M. 468.

all, the whole of, complete, entire to complete,

the whole family (chii^ chia^).

able to do anything, to do all,

a first class feast (maii^ hair* chiu^ hsi^),

completed,

all gone out. [tiary.

complete authority, full powers (as plenipoteu-

Minister Plenipoteutiary.

all put aboard.

a complete lady's outfit.

a complete suit of armor.

a family with no essential member wanting.

altogether,

the perfect man.

all the paraphernalia, e. g., for wedding.

altogether good.

no one to manage it.

all away from home,

complete ability, almighty (wu* so' pu^ nSng^).
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chrian^-pUmUzu^

ch 'nan ^~pei^

ck'nan^-ini^

ch ' ilarr - shan^

ch 'iian^'Sluh^

ch'ua?t^'-tsai^'chH^.nei^

ch'-uanUs'ii^'Ul^-la^
P

ch'uan^-tu^ il5

ch 'uaji^'ivan^

ch 'iia "2 - u; it 2
Ij^

ch^nau^ :^>lcl013c

ch 'uan'^-ching^ ^
ch*'(ian^-shiii^

c'/i''ia?i^-^'ou2 ^

cfi'uan\yen^
B

ch^iian^-yiian^

ch'uan^ ^319c452a

ch'ud'ii^'chiao^

ch'lianya^

chiian^'shil^

ch^iian^-Vou^

cli Hian^ |^:^22a452b

ch'ihin^-ch'en^

chHian^-I.eng^

ch'iia"l"Sn

ch 'uiin^'pien^

c/' 4

ch'iian^-shlli^

ch^iian^tang^

ch'ilaii^ ^:^21al012c

ch'tian^-yii^

c/i^ua?iUUu^

c/tW2 ||3-22b452c

CH ' UAN3 322bi52c

r''iifm- mn3-chUii-lao4

ch^iian^-sIi0v?-ye Hr t-^

the whole affair.

fully provided, all ready (ch'i^ pei"0.

complete volume,

wholly good.

the whole is, they all are (tu^ shih**).

all included.

it all depends on you.

all, the wliole of.

to finish, to complete, all finished (yuan^ch'iian'

uone at all.

a spring, the source of a stream,

a spring of water.

spring and wells,

spring water.

the fountain-head,

" a spring's eye," a spring.

springs.

the closed hand, tlie fist,

boxing and wrestling,

the art of boxing,

boxing and stick playing,

a professor of boxing,

the fist,

weiglit, authority to balance, to weigh,

an influential minister, un imperial favorite,

power to weigh, deliberate upon,

authority, power.

versatile, ingenious (hsing- ch'iian^).

power, influence baton of office (shih^ li^),

authority, power, influence (pen^ shih^).

to consider as if to feign (i^ wei^).

to cure, cured, convalescent, recovered.

to recover, to get better,

the legs drawn up, or doubled under.

to double up, or draw in the legs.

the cheek bones,

same.

cheek-bones high,

the dog (koii^).

the dog barks.

services rendered by dog and horse,

the dog watches at night.
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rUAN^

'iian^-chiian^

'

i'/a - h 'a 4-wa n"* -mi n

'uan^-shan^

'tian**

321c453c

wm
"'

-

1

:" yW53b

^ ^•|323b4S5a

uehUsui^

liiEH' ^|g323cl01la

"e't' - ch'anff'-jpu3

ueh'chiao^ —I
ig

iieh^-c/i'inff' ,4
ueh^.cli'lny^-chueh^. '

|

iiieh^-hsiao^

\ueh^-i^^s!?iP-chan^

'':^

a whelp, a pup.

the dog bites, or barks.

to advise, to exliort, to admonish, to instruct,

same (ch 'uau^ chiuo'*).

to advise and explain to, to mediate,

to waim, t(» cant ion.

to exhort people to leave off opium.

to advise or admonish a superior.

to call on people to subscribe, or pay a tax,

to persuade or advise to mutual agreement,

to convert (chiao** hua**).

to disciple all nations.

to exhort people to be at peace.

to urge, to stimulate (mien^ li^). [p^" wu"
cannot arouse him from his lethargy (chili- mi**

lo preach morality.

to exhort people to turn over a new leaf,

tracts (cliing^ shih^ weu^).

a(h ise him to do it.

to soothe, to console.

a deed, a boud, au agreement, a proof,

same.

same.

to snap, to break off, or asunder,

broken off.

to purse the lips, to pout.

to pout the lips (miii^ tsui^ hsiao",

cut off, broken off, interrupted, terminated,

to take from the long to add to the short.

breach of friendship (tiian* lai^ waug^^,

no feelings breach of friendship,

no sense of t ight, etc,

perfectly beautiful (chun** niei^).

extremely fine, minute,

extremely laughable.

aa heirless old mau.

breach of friendship.

estranged.

fight to the death.

very deeply estranged.
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extremely high,

witlioub food.

to cut off fro!n any class to surpass.

extremely fine, delicate,

most admirable.

death (sang* ming ).

a lofty wall.

nothing to do with.

no heirs.

same.

without posterity.

toflow to settle, to decide, decided,, determined

determined, decided, bent on.

determined to go.

the river has burst its banks (ho- k*ai^ k'ou".

to determine, fixed intcntiou.

determined (i^ ting'*).

a final or test examination, M, 539.

absolutely no one will believe,

determined not to,

ought not to believe.

utterly unwilling to follow.

determined not to forgive.

cannot possibly.

certainly is not this,

determined not to eat one's words,

quite certain, certainl}^ positively,

capital punishment (je^ chiieh^).

to settle, to decide, decided, determined.

assuredly no after regrets.

there is no such thing.

to insist upon.

to perceive, to be sensible of, to feel. See chiao)

to perceive, to know.

correct, upright.

to feel or manifest alarm,

feeling ashamed,

to feel ashamed.

feeling it very hot,

feeling numb.

feeling that I have no fault,

feeling it unsatisfactory,

to know, to understand.

chueh^-Uang^

cfnleh^-mi^

chueh^-miao*

chiieh^-ming^ ^
chiieh^'pl^

chueh^'SSu^

chiieh^-ling^

t

c/'''"""3"' 4-
1

chuek^ y
447b

chiHi^-ch{^

chiieh^-chUl^

chiieh^'ho^-toii^

P

chuek^'-i^

chiieh^-jan^
' &

chileh^-to^

#

chiith^-mo^-jcn^'hshi^ fg

chliek^'pu^ '^jf
chueh^-pu^-kai^'hsin^ *& if, ff
chutK^^pu^-tenUs'ung '
chueh^-pit^-h''uan^-tai^

chueh^-puKshth^'C/ie^

chiieh^-tiiig^

chiieh^-tsid*'

chutli^-tiian^

chuefi^'wu^-hon^-hunu^

chiieh'-yao*

chi;eh<> ^ S
chiieh'^-chih^

chiieh^'Ckih^

chiieh^-chinfj^

chuek^-cho^'/a^-k'tiei^

chiiek--':ho^-hai^-/tsiu^

chueh^'Cho''-hen^-jih^

chileh^'Cho^-ma^ -7)111^

chueh^-cho^'Pu^-t'o^

chiieh^-hsiao^

g

:i32c410c

H!

f|
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hiith'-hnn^

'kikhmin'j3 fl

Mek"'-pii*-cli-it^-laP

Mith^fc" ?#
^§

MehUi'-l'cu^-lei^

Meh^-ti-'-pn'-ch'a* !^
Meh2-mt*

hiielr
:'5c44Sb

hikh^-chinfj3

V/4'm1-c/"V-/"'"33

huehyen^
'

hlieh'^-ho'- y iw'-shuP ^
hiiehk'aii

hueir-h'eag^ j

hiiehUao*.shui^-kou^

:-;•,) L)"Sa

1

lis

23'_>"09a

:{23c44Ga

hiitliUzu^-t'iUhang^

kUth

hue/,

'hiieh3-2)a}

•hiie/r-t'ou^

hiielr-t'a^

hueh^

hueh^-chlaufi^

hileh'^

h'iie!;

hiith^ liuo^-ch'p-la

m
2:k446c

•huck^ |sljl36c410a

hiieli} (tZH) ^ |/|;3'23b446b

senses common to men and animals (ling^ hun")

intelligent, wise.

cannot perceive or feel it.

to feel, to be sensible of.

to feel pain.

feels ifc very embarrassing,

I perceive there is no mistake*

to be roused to a sense of.

to dig (as a hole, well, etc.).

to di;' a well (\va\ t(aoi).

to dig out a grave,

to dig a gruve.

to dig a river and bring in water,

to dig open (p'ao^ k'ai".

to dig a pig (vaai t*u^).

to dig up the dragon pool (in drought). M. 531.

to dig a drain.

to dig the ground (p^ao^ ti".

perverse, refractory, obstinate,

same,

same.

sulky disposition,

churlish.

a wiue cup rank, nobility, high office (chiao*^).

nuik and pay (feng^ lu^).
[chueh«).

official rank, nobility, position, rank (kuaa^

a horn a corner a quarter. See chiao',

line, role (of player).

a three-cornered pudding made from rice.

to jump, to leap to stumble a horse's hoof,

to kick.

a horse's hoof,

to wound by kicking.

a keepsake, parting words,

parting words.

clue, rationale (t'ou- hsii".

a hoe, pickaxe i^ch*u^).

the handle of a hoe.

a pick or hoe.

foot. See chiao^,

a wooden peg (chuang^).

to sigh, to lament.
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CH'tiEH^

chikJi^-t'ati* to sigh, to pity (fan* hsi^).

CRjjEW 3'23a446b

chikh*-chi 2- U"o3

chUek* —5c445b

to urge, to press upon, to compel to,

to breiik off, broken off.

short (as dress) (^tuau* chiieh".

CH'iiEHi

chHieh^-chiao^

ch'iieh}-ch'ien*

ch'iieh^-chHen^-jen'-ch

ch'iieh^-ch'ih'^-ch'uan^

ch'uel>\fen*

ch'iieP-Jc' iiei^

ch'iie/t^-o^

ch'ikh'-pc n^-ch'ien'

ch'iie/i}-shao3

cJi'iieh^-tieji*

ch'iieh^ts'ati^

ch'iieh'-tuan^

CH'UEH2

ch'iklr-liao^

ch'iieh^t'uiS

ch'iiehHzu?

r

^
]

1

3'26c375a

CH'ilEH^ (ch'ioj n (234&411&

ch'iieh* y^
ch 'uc^-chih^-pu'-kunj'/^i^^

^
>pT5

'̂235"llb

chHiehJ-ch'U*

ch'ueh*-pu*-cJdh^

ch'ik'h*-shih*

ch'iie/r-shih*-icei^-Jio-

ch'iieh^-skuo^

ch 'iieh -yu^-i^chien*

ch'^iclr-iju*-lai^

ch'ucli*-yuan*- lai^

ch'ikh*

ch i'.eh'-cJun^

a deficiency, a want to vacate a vacancy.

short of a corner, defect.

sliortuoiiiiiig.

deficient in humanity.

lack of food and clothing.

to break off.

a post, an'office (jen^).

uilliout food or clothing.

V itliout milk (in breasts).

deficient Qk'nei^ ch'ieu*).

sliort in allowance or number (tuau' slni^).

to liick or lose capital.

few, deficient.

rloficieiit in ^vater.

a flaw (hsia'' tz'fii, mao* ping^).

shui t, duficient,

latuenesa.

lame, to limp,

a lame lei;, lame.

ii lame person, u cripple (ts'an* clii').

[2V

but, nevertheless, then, really 5 to refus

same (Lan^, nai^).

riule to refuse it,

to turn away.

therefore or really do not know,

it is nevertheless the fact that.

viy

it is truly said or they say.

but there is one thing.

there now, well now, but see here. M. 316

in fact it was so.

certainly, really, truly, assuredly, in fact,

really true,

true circumstances (p'ing* chii^).
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CHUN^

t'iieh -shik,

t'iieh*

liiehW

I'ueh*

I'lieli* Ul

'lun^-ch'anij*

'lilii} -cilia}

'"•''"1. ('/"'"'.'/

'tiiu^-iisiang^

'iiin-!"sii}

''"1- '/','/

1

'liill^lillij-

liiiH^-nliih*

hii.ii}-t ai^-hsiao

hiini

liiin^-cka)!!/^

.•>27a448a

^•J85a412a

I39a997b

6S9"92c

329a4l9a

3li

327c418a

positive proof,

trustworthy information,

positively so, assuredly,

really, truly,

imperial deficient disrespectful a gate.

to doubt to be less doubtful.

shell, e. g. of egg.

bird, sparrow. 8ee ckHao^,

seize with claws (also huo^, kuo^),

an army, 12,500 men a soldier a general.

a parade-ground, a battleground (chiao*ch*aug'),

the General ('ouiicil, a council of war.

the Graad Council. G. 133.

implements of war (kan^ ko, ping^ jfin^).

armory.

a soldier, soldiers,

the circumstances of the army.

soldiers' uniforms.

military laws,

military otfenders.

soldiers' pay*

military equipments, pay, etc. (ping^ hsiang'),

military distinction.

various baiiislied criminals.

a military wall, a breastwork, fortifications.

military orders (liao^ liug^).

military law is very strict.

epistolary designation for a T*i^-tu*.

the military and the people.

a military or civil leader of troops.

a soldier, soldiers (tang^ ping^).

to labor on the military post-roads.

escaped soldiers, deserters (t'ao^ ping^).

military crimes meriting banishment,

military affairs. •

an eucarapinent (ying^ p'an^).

a sovereign, a king a good man, a gentleman,

superiors (kuan^ chang^).

prince and minister.

to divide up, to distribute.

the sovereign of a country (mia^ chu^).

to fulfil the duties of a piiace.
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chiin^-ming^'ch'en^-Ua

chun^-ming'^'tsaV-slien'^

chiin^-tsun^-c/i en^ pd'^

chiin^ tva ng^

chiln^wei^-ch'en-'kajt'j

cLUn}

chun^-fen^

ckiin} la}

chim^-tiao^

chiiv} g§

chiiTiA-ch'iaoA

chun^-meP

cliun^yo?

chiin
'

A

the sovereign and the people.

2^/2 good prince, good minister.

"^ the order of a prince.

the King's orders are on me,

the piince is not prince.

t to divide up, to distribute.

the sovereign (hnang^ shan;'".
j-^ad

a good man, a gentleman, the superior man ((

the superior mun is bound to be poor.

the ideal man is self-respecting.

the prince is honorable, the minister modest.

the sovereign.

ff6 King and nobles.

1 the sovereign is the minister's cord.

330"lSij equal, equality, in equal parts, impartial.

even and regular, well adjusted.

ctll brick (in a wall).

to divide equally, impartial.

~• both or all equally an average,

an ii« partial feeling,

all can equally do.

to strike an average,

fair trade (kung^ tao'^).

impartial, eqnnl, in equal parts,

in time of famine to appropriate

to pay one's share,

impai tial, equal, in equal parts,

a sort of laud sale register,

impartial, equal.

thirty catties, one-fourth of a picul large,

great happiness or comfort. (Complimentary

your behests or orders. (Complimentary.)

great talent, excellence good-looking, elegan

great talents a person of great talent,

elegant, graceful.

elegant and talented a scholar (young),

a refined looking man (ssu^ wen^ jen^),

elegant, graceful, beautiful,

eminent aud virtuous scholars a scholar (old)

graceful, elegant.

-^j^331c419c a district, a populous place.
[rle<^re

a daughter of an imperial prince of tlio fit

3̂31a41Se

1=1 niT

329cl020a

mn

[grai n , ett

rich inau
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toiM* " districts and cities," a city.

'mn*-7nn* ^'H a Prefect (chilli fu3).

^[>Tp a Prefect.

mi^tsaP same.

Vun^'ioang^ a prince (2iid class) (ch'iiii waiig^).

lun^
33Dal001a to complete, to finish, fiuislied, completed, done,

,ii7i4
I|^330bl019c a fine looking horse.

H'iiNs
1^

331c420ii a flock, a herd, a crowd comrades, companions.

i'/in^
1^

same.

'/iin^-ch'eu^ the body of ministers (cli'en^ liao^).

I'lin^-hao- a flock of storks a crowd of celebrities,

Viin^-hsien-- a host of good men.

i'iln^-p'eng^ companions (t/mii^s pan**).

i'un^-shciKj'^ mankind.

i^uri^-tang^ a clan, kind or sort.

Vun^'i/any^ a flock of sheep.

Viin--yifi friends and associates.

I'un^ (tzti)^ ^ g ^ i.^2a4'20b a short sUirt worn hy women (wei^ ch'iin ^),

I'iin- ch'ai^ [Z;oi ^S^X. " skirts and oruameiits," women.

I'iin^-hsia^ -sJmau ij

^

- bound feet.

I'uu-tai^ a ski ft sasli.

E group. See 0.
'

Ni ^Ig^334aG23a graco, favor, bou nty^ kindness, goodness,

i^-ai^ ' aiJft^ction, love (connubial).

i^-ai^-fii^-ch'i^ ail affectionate couple.

l^-chHng^ kindness, affection.

i^'Chii^'jen^ ' a special examination graduate.

-chv? a benefactor (shan^ chu^, shih^ chu^),

i^-chuvg^ great favour.

i^'Chu7i(/-ju^ shan^ ^ tl
very great grace (hung^ eu^),

\}'ch-an(j^ gracious favor.

^^hui^ grace, kindness, favour.

i^-i^ kiiiduess and righteousness.

a patron, a benefactor.

^^-kao^ ridi favours conferred. G .jgy

examinations specially allowed by the emperor,

'^'hnirj^ a degree attained at the special examinations.

s/'S** gracious pardon. [G. 471

shen^-as^i'-hfu^
*

favor as deep as the sea.

•^'Shih^
gjjj

niy kind patron.

''8kih special examinations in honor of public events.

""i-t^2 H benignity
,
beneficence, kindness.
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great favour, kindness or bounty.

en^-tsa*
grace, kindness, favour.

1*

+

^1247cl042b to press the hand upon, to keep down (or ).
pressing down.

e7i*-chn*
to press or keep down.

to keep a person down by force.

^334b720a a son, a child a particle of sound*

erh'^ch'a^ 3^ cu tch ^extract of cat'echu*)*

a husband (chang^ fu').

a son and his wife, a daughter-in-law,

the sunflower the anemone (hsiaog* jih^ kuei

erh^ la'Kj^ £L son • a soldier ; a husband*

a he-mule (ts'ao^ Iti^),

a stallion (k'o^ ma^, ixiu' ni a^)

,

boys and girls, children.

a house full of children.

sons and errandsons posterity ( t'ztiS suni),

3i boy l"iai2 t'ung^).

a Ijoy a son

335c719a tind as but), on tlie contrary, ^1

»

also moreover, besides (piiig^ cli'ich').

at present, now (jir chiii".

henceforth.

3

that, and nothing else i
finished*

also moreover besides.

334c720b the ear handles (as of a. box, 6tc.)t

a whisper iii the ear.

an ear pillow.

erh^-fang^

M

a side room (t*ao^ fang*).

erh^-hslng* capacity to hear.

ear-ritigs (cho^ t*ou*, chui^ tzu^).

credulous.

t(j slap the ear, etc" a slap of the ear.

the power of hearing.

deaf, deafness.

irhUunrf-k'ou^'Ch'ih^ [3
A ait f Q nfl n nm n

a single-leaved door a side door.

a ringing in the ears.

erh^mv^ " ears and eyes," spies.

cheek bones, the side face.
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ERH*

indifference to, inattention,

ear covers. Note 22.

deaf, hard of hearing,

stopped ears.

to give ear to anything, credulous,

a remote descendant,

pain in ear.

to admonish sharply face to face,

to hear.

to hear and take to heart,

the eiir.

cred ulous.

trunnions of a gun*

an ear-pick,

to hear,
I
hearsay (fengi weu^).

a kind of cake a bait to deceive.

a kind of cake a bait.

same.

youj your a response, an answer,

saine'(ni3 men^).

you aud I.

a sort of Chinese dictionary,

near to, cloae to, at hand,

recent, recently (chin"* lai-).

ear-oriianients parhelion or dog-sun,

two, both (see end),

a geomancer (feng^ shui').

fourteen.

i. e., yin and yang.

two prices,

two catties.

paren ts (^shuang* ch'in^),

hesitating, confused (ch'ou^ ch*u^ pu^ feing^),

a 3ul>-prefect.

double-minded fhan' hu".

male fighting cricket an hermaphrodite.

the two neii botli 111611 (lia^ jtju^),

a two-bearei" sedan,

a two-mau bench-

two persons of one mind.

2nd watch of the night.

younger of two sisters.

''-
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*
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erh^'liavif

£rhshihssiiMao4

Irh^

Ja^-chia}'

fa^-chiao^

fa}-chiao^

fa}-ch'ien^

fa^ch'ie)}^- Uid * -Ja

fa^ -chili?-feng^

fa}-chou

fa}-ch'ou

J'o}-ch'xian^

in the second place, next, secondary (eih* tse"

a widow marr3ung a secood liusband (kai^chia'*'

navy blue,

two taels or ounces.

a skin-coat with medium length wool.
[tzft3

four handled barrow for tvo men (hsiao^ ch't

a simpleton.

two or three.

twenty. [(di'u! clii3 shihi chi^;

what is the da}' of the month (in 3rd decade

the twenty-eight signs of the Zodiac, R. 356.

the twenty-iour Paragons of Filial Piety,

a two-horse carriage or cart,

in the second place, next,

twice (erh'* hui^, tsao^, t'ang^).

two or both gentlemen,

mean, shabby.

same (e.g., goods) (hsing^ hue*),

assistant magistrate of a district,

tlie secoud mouth,

t wo.

twenty.

to send, to issue forth, tr> spring up. M. 186

to be distended, to feel a sense of fulness,

to be or liecome dam p and mouldy,

to get excited or anxious.

to get rich, to lay up money.

to spriug up, to raise.

to enrich one's family.

to be or grow proud.

suddenly became aware,

to raise, ferment baking powder,

to be or become timorous.

to issue a warrant.

to send into exile.

to forward a criminal.

delirium tremens.

to curse, to imprecate (tu^ chou**).

to be or become melanclioly.

to send forth.

to dread, to shrink from.

shoit of breath.

<
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to send away.

If ardour, enemy, activity to be energetic.

to work with such ardor, as to forget my food.

to be in heat (animals).

leprosy crazy (Jai^ ch'iiangi).

to be in ^ood health stout.

If to send, to despatch

to perspire (ch'u^ han*^).

Iff'

J

to sell wholesale.

II to be blackisli.

} -!"<ik}i4
to become manifest, aroused (of conscience).

II? to let out, to work off.

dyspeptic.

to feel languid or exhausted.

to be up to ti icks, artful.

to spoil, to develop vicious practices.

If to be or bet-ome yellow.

to be flurritid or agitiit ed.

f
lo seiul back.

to f aiiilj ( hiiii^ kuo^ cli* ii^, ch*ou^ fSii<^ ')t

to bfc orr to become red.

to t;(ib aiiiiry.

',i-/.wo* Ilk to send goods.

15 fever, feverish (fa^ shao^)

.

If to grow we ale, to betray weakness.

to l)e or feel dry.

to send out, to issue.

II to gra/duate at public exaniin ations.

to gain custom, to sell to customers.

S II official price (half that of the people).

If to be conceited or proud.

If forwarded, come to hand.

f to shew one's badness.

to be lazy, languid, (lisiiicliiied.

If to d'isposc of.

ague, aguish (fa^ yao"* tzir).!m. fevei' and agii-e, remittent fever.
[tail")

to be abeent-mimled', to stare idiotic like (faJ^ to grow severe, to make ado.

SfS. "~f~*^ prosperous day's business.

to become cold, to feel cold.

a}-lia)ig to appear lustrous, to shine (fang^ kuang^).

iri^ afraid, fi ighteued.
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If

to settle, to decide, to sentence,

to become confused.

to be or become numb (ma^ ma*)*
1

for sale to sell or expose to sale.

/ai-7/m"-7 4

4

to offer goods for sale.

to be or become damp and mouldy. '

to feel gloomy, sense of uneasiness. '-

fa}-mien^ yeast, ferment for raising pastry (mien* chi ao|,

'^^ a yeast bread.

a yeast cake.

to issue a decree or order (^sheng^ chih^).
>

Iff viscid.

to be angry (nao^ nu^).
L

to be or feel stiff, intractible.

to provide travelling expenses.

to have feeling of distention, flatulence.

Jo} pen^ 11^ to become stiff, to grow clumsy.

to issue a warrant, advertisement of busin ESS

to go to war to march au army (liao* ping]

to fall sick. f
to bury (pin* Lsang^).1 II to he in a raging fever, to be hot (fa^ je*).

to become an adult (ch*eng^ jen-'').

Jh) -sh"g

•

to bring forth all things.' to swear,' to vow, (ch'i^ shih^).

11 to make sales, to have customers.

If to be or become sour.

J'a}-sung^ mm to attend a funeral.

to rise in life (fa^ chia^).

mm to stare stupidly (cheng^ yen').

mm to send a bill, to issue a permit.

ci coiled spring, a spring (huaiig**).

fa}-tou^ to tremble (tou^ sou').

to become rich, to get wealth (te- ts*ai^),

fa}-fsao^ to get excited, the day is sultry.

mf^ to become, to break out, as illness.

to flourish.

-^ to condemn to the post-roads.

IS to stand on one's dignity.

15 to be a dull black (instead of shining), as varnisl

to put up a shoot.

/a} yao^4zi? to have fever and ague, intermittent fever.

m to be or become hard (kang^ ying".
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to VOW (ch*i' sliih**).

to be or feel dizzy.

to strike to reduce, to cut down to destroy.

to punish Chou (a tyiaut).

to punish China.

to subject a country.

to cut down timber.

to break ice.

to cut down a tree (k'an' shu^).

felled (of a tree)

.

to punish an offence.

method, law punishment (3, 4). M. 282,

an execution gro and (ssu* ti".

musical instruments used by priesta,

laws.

your name? (askiug BucldhisL priest),
'

a priest exorcist.

Frauce,

enamel.

Frauce,

commands, orders,

laws, statutes.

the wheel of the law, emblem of Buddhism,

standard weights.

a temple gate, Buddhists (slian^ inSu*),

same as fa^ hao above,

oommauds, orders.
[ku3)

law secretary in yamens (hsing^ ming^, ch'iea*

methods, plans.

tricks, black art (hsieli* shu".

tt copy head a specimen of good writing,

rules, regulations, method, patterns.

same (cliau*^^ ch'eng*).

a plau, a method, a way out of a difficulty

,

King of the law Buddha (fo* yeh**).

execution of the laws.

the French text. [hsing^ fa^).

to puuisli, to fine, to censure pimishment

to fine (k'ou^ kung^ ch'ieu".

to forfeit one's pay.

to forfeit six months* pay.

fines.

i choW^

i
ch •yiiaui

\'}4ao^-liao^

i» n

-!""J

I

i^'T/ia^

2o
^
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fines.

to punish by kneeling.

condemn to be scourged.

fci^-liamf to line, to cut one's pay (as sohliers).

if you fine, you must not beat.

to fine in rice.

to fine you a cup (of wine) as forfeit.

to puiiiah an o fienee (shou"* fa^).

to fine. 1

/ 34<)cl22c weary, fatigued, tired to spoil, to injure.

out of money (epi.stolary).

a silly child.

exhausted ash of opium resmoked by beggars

fo?-k'un weary sleepy in distress ^shih' t£^ luiangi

exliausted coal, cinJera.

exhausted soil.

paper without writing on it.

fo?(tzr?) ^^ a raft (cha* fa" tzu^).

a raft, a ferry boat (miv* p'ai^, p:U* tu').

3' 21 a the h air of tl'^e head.

a soz't of tine paper.

red liair a little child,

the tonsure of Taoist priest.

the first ,wife.

3"l)123a a time, a turn, a repetition of wild, barharoi

the tomato (k*aii' shih".

policemau, constables (pu^ i^). [kueis tzJi:

/an^-kue? "foreign devil," a foreigner (abusive) (yuu

foreign or barbarous countries (i* pang"'

a Laina priest (laS ma^ seug^).

the dianthus or pink.

gambling game of South China. W, 1. 825.

a thief catcher, a policeman (pu^ pan*).

/"

1

m 342al24a to fly backwards and forwards to tnrn over

to rejudge a case. :

a spring net for snaring birds.

/iini-c/iia» -c/i^oS ./^ap very disorderly. i

J'an}'-chin^'toii^ to turn somersaults (Isai^ ken* t*ou^).

fan\fei^ to fly backwards and forwards.

mei 2 a buboe.

'"1 to re-build a house.
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to open and turn over the leaves,

to retract ()nes testimony in court,

turn upside down,

tumbling or tossing about, restless,

to change countenance (with anger\

to toss about.

lost cordiality and became estranged,

turn over in sleep.

topsy turvy to fly about (tien^ tao').

tuniiag over and over in any case (heng* shu".

tattling.

to retract one's words,

turned one's stomach (or j^).

to change looks, to play false,

the sail of a vessel,

a sail (p'eng^),

canvas.

to translate to turn over,

to translate, to interpret,

official interpreter (c*ung^ shih^).

a long flag, streamer,

same.

all, commonly common mortal vulgar. M. 82,

common, ordinary. chieni),

among the common mass the world (yhih*

a common person.

a common, vulgar person (p'i^ fu^).

all men, everybody mortals.

general rules an introduction to a book (lisii",

in general terms.

general and particular,

everything (i ch'ielv* so3 yn^^.

beginnings are always difficult,

the world (shih* chielW).

everything, everybody, all which are,

of human hirlh.

a certain kind of theatrical music,

everything.

the most important of the whole,

everybody, everything wherever there is, etc.

to trouble, troubled, anuoyiug, vexiug grieved,

troubldaomc.

'an^rnien4 • tcu^ -rJt' ing
^

''an}-tsiii^'hsiao^'Shc^

an^

^an^-chien^

^an"^s/iih^-V o ii^*7ian^

-=1
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i

11^

("3el'25b

mm
fan^shcny^

fanUsa^ ^
fan^ j^342cl25a

U2bl25a'
J'an'^-chi*

fan^jo It*

J'aifl-tsang*

FAN3 3"bl26c

fai?-cl.ao*

faii^-chao*

/an^-cheng*

fan^'chiao*

/aji^-ch'ieh*

/an}.chuan^

I trouble you, sir (lao^ cViia".

may I trouble you to deliver it

repetitious, tautological (cli'ung^ san* tao^ ssu<).

to vex, to an 110}', annoyed.

to trouble, to annoy, to bother, to incommode.

grieved, vexed, annoyed, son'y.

to regard as a difficulty, troubled.

vexation, annoyance, distressed in mind.

to give trouble to.

troublesome, vexing.

please convey this letter (epistolary).

numerous, multifarious, confused.

a busy official post.

festivities, gaiety, show, pomp.

gloria mnndl, this vain world.

ubuudant.

multitudinous.

multifarious.

alum (pais fan-),

paper sized with alum.

alum.

a boundary, a frontier.

superintendent of finances. Provincial Trea-

luxuriant vegetation.
[si"'er. G. t>75 (pu* eliei.g^).

to generate, to bear, to produce.

to roast for sacrifice.

burnt sacrifice.

roast meat for sacrifice.

burial by buruing,

to turn, to return contary to.

to send back a case for rehearing (ting^ an^),

to row back, to back water. See tiao

to reflect back right a looking-glass.

the wroDg and the right side.

to turn the tune, to get the better of.

defection from one's religion, etc. (pei* chiao".

the syllabic mode of spelling in native dictio.

a device to alienate friends,
[uaries.

on the contrary said,

to turn round.

a contrary wind (ting' f§ug",

agaiu aud again.
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FAN*

'?'/*•/) ("7(4

an ^'chiio^

•tn^-chan^-tsui'^

(in*-chien^->jin^

<m*'jen *-i*.rjun

'^

K II

:"5 b 127a

3461>r2Sh

^

H

.

backwards and forwards to repeat.

) inisettled, wji.vering coining and going

} (ch'ou^ ch'uS pu^ ting").

to become unruly, cantankerous.

to return buck.

to withdraw repent,

the biUDp of rebellion.

rebels, robbers, banditti (tao** k(m").

to turn over to reform (tao^ kuo'* hu*).

to I>e or become young again.

rebellion, confusion, anarchy.

to turn cold shoulder wrong side of.

to turn eyes away to squabble, to qiKu reL

to desert, to revolt, to rebel a rebel.

to have n relapse (linan** ping^).

not equal to wiiat he was at Hrst.

to burn round (standing or lyin*,') (cluuiii^ hhei").

to upset., upset on the coiitr;uy.

on the contrary said.

rebellious, unsettled, wavering.

rebels.

to take place of accused penalty of false charge.

to turn good into bad.

to tu 111 the stoDjacli. Also .
to return, to come back, to reverb to,

to reflect back lighfc.

to return back.

[M. 244.

to rush against, to offend, to violate, the laws.

to commit a crime (fan^ an'*).

to commit a capital crime (fan' ssii' tsui^).

to get damp (fa^ ch'ao^)

confiscation.

to com mit adultery,

to violate prohibitions,

to break bounds.

to choose a fatal (lay for burial.

to coin mit crime.

to violate the laws.

criminals,

to violate the taboo* Note 40.

a criminal, one criminal,

to otfeud against the laws.
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fan^4iao^~ch'nniMuei^

fan^Mno'i'chht'-phxg^ 311

fan^-slteny^-hxd^

3

fan* m :"5b 127 b

fan^-mai^-jen'^-k'ou^

Jan^-yiirfi

f'l"4 |j^:U5bl27b

a rebel officer,

to friuge customs (yfieh** li^).

to break the laws,

to break the rules of the examination,

u relapse of the (»Kl trouble-

guilty of all sorts of evil,

transgression of custom,

an outbreak of temper.

to violate the practice of tlie bench.
f

to break the laws.

to invade, to cross the frontiers (an enemy).

to have a relapse. Also

to offend one's superiors.

to violate the taboo (in names).

to get into trouble.

to break the laws.

to set people wondering.

to risk one's life.

to be guilty of a crime desurving death.

to off'-nd him.

to invade a territory,

to commit a crime,

to break the laws.

to be out after hours without a passport.

to traffic, to (leu] ia a (kaler, a hawker,

traffic in goods.

to deal in corn.

to deal in horses.

to buy and sell, traffic.

to trade in human beings.

to trade in boys and girls.

dealers, pedlers (shaug^ ku^).

to transport, to convey.

boiled rice food in general a meal.

booth at fairs for sale of food,

a meal to take a snack (on the rodfl),

an eating house, a restaurunt (fan-* p'u^).

the kettle or pot iu which food is cook-jcl,

capacity for eating, appetite (chiu^ liang^).

food (shih^ vu
the food is cooked,

a rice-bdg, a glutton (chiu' nang').

a napkin or bib.

"- t1\ tt\X (XtiU>t^L IO^aA
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rice water in which food has been cooked,

rice and vegetables, food,

a rice boiler or steamer,

a rice-bowl.

to float, to flow to spill to open (as flowers),

vague expressions.

I luoulil, a pattern a rule, usage or custom,

a constant law or usage,

a mould or pattern,

mil" 6*

the Sutra of Fan-wang, father of Biuldlia.

Sanscrit.

grass, herbage a surname,

square then aregion orquarter a prescription.

a Buddhist monastery an abbot,

full, plump, broad, upright.

tlicMi, forth with.

at the present lime (^jir chiu^).

a square table (pa^ hftien^ cho".

Noah's ark (so called).

square brick, or tile for paving.

means, plans, methods.

direction taken or to be taken.

tlie bciuings not right.

'tis then apparent, etc.

square tea-pot.

then it will do.

the face of a square position iinposii)g.

i c, handsome. [(nui* In-*).

a s((Uare on the chess board index of a book

a f] nancial commissionur,

acjuarc ingot s^'cee (yiian^ pao^).

general advantage convenient (pieii^

square (yiian^

jusl now. 6l (kangi ts'ai",

" tlie square inch," the heart.

a doctor's prescription (k'ai^ iang^ tzii",

the s((iuirc charactnr,

out of the bounds, beyond (o^ wai^).

l()ciitit)n, situation.

local dialect (lisiiui*;^ L'u n^).

s(niaie and round all round,

AN4

Dili
iiii:

H* :"6cr2S(_'

"4 :":Uil27

n*-wini(j''-chiii(j

a' '
:"(jal28c

H(j^-hsian tf^-lHi^-tai^
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to inipefle, to iiilei'fere n ith an ohstaci*'. r.

*)})jectioii, obstacle, hindrance Lo hinder (lai

(a (lay) unlucky for the bride.

(^a day) unlucky for the busbaiul.

to cause some detriMient to.
[fitfU

I hiiulraiice to good men and a curse to tli

( conseq iicnce, himli ance general ly with

(
negative (ai** sliih**),

a street, a ward, a shop (tso^ fang^).

a petty police magistrate,

yamen of foregoing,

a good example,

frai^rant plants, fragrant agreeable, plea^in

a prosperous spring,

delicate, delicious : beautiful.

a good reputation (hao^ niing^ siiei)g').

fragrant herbs.

a bank to j^uaid, to keep of' to defend,

to provide ai^ainst famine,

to fori>i«l, to proliibit.

preventive rules, etc.

to guard a^'aiiist flaluleiicy, cai away seeds.

to obstruct.

to guard against,

to guard aguinst, to make preparation for.

to lake shelter, to seek refuge,

self-defence.

to guard, to defend.

lo guard against tliieves, etc.

a defence, to guard againyt.

to guard against.

a room, a house, an office,

household property, etc,

deed of a house, a lease.

a room , rooms.

house rent.

huidlord (tiingi chi;i",
j^",

the 4 stars in the ulniaiKic ccrrespoinling tu fciui

a n office.

writers in yamuns.

the crttss beams of a house.

general destruction ()f houses, e.g.. by a dood

/"/

/a?(/ ^-ai*

./"rt"5?i-,
[I'tin^

/,m," (t::n)

f

FANG3

fang^ dii^

fanf(tzri)

fan'j^'chien^

fang ^-hs il ^-hs in<j^*)

/"/" 2-Z!'"3
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roof of a house.

the landlord of a house.

'' house and rooms,"' the house, buildings,

eaves of a Iiouse.

to copy, to imitate, imitation,

to copy, to imitate (hsiao** fa",

copy slips,

a circular paper-weight.

like, according to, ia imitation of.

copy slips (t'ifch^),

a copy-book.

copy slips.

to enquire, to se:ir(:h for or out ; to deliberate,

to niakcj enquiry into,

to tind out for certain,

Lo visit any one.

to ascertain on enquiry. '

to ascertain the truth.

to search for worthy persons (to fill "ttioes; etc.).

to search for the true Doctrine.

t,o enquire into, to ask about.

to seek for friends.

lo make thread, to spin, to twist,

a spinning-wheel,

to spin thread.

lo spin aud weave.

reeled pongee.

lo spin threiul (chih* pu*),

to spin cotton,

same.

to make silk tlu-oad.

like, I'esenibling, similar, seeming as if, < -

same (k'i^ ssu^).

like, reseniijling, similar, seeming as if.

to place, to put down to release, to let go.

to lend money (chieh"* ch'il".

to leml money as a business, to sell on credi

to (listril)ute relief in famine times (choii* clii^).

escorts, giumls to travellers or treasure (pao3

to tire a gun (tieu^ p(ao". [piao* t"

ANG^

"3 H

.n g-ch'iief,

I n If
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tny^-ftsien*

in tj^'JiUd^
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j'tfiiff-fun^

ftimj - fi'i)
17I

-vh o

•/(,.!

/'(I ii(/'~hsin^

/ " // " 1 - / ' ! [ 4 - -c /" 4

/*,m//-//."'.f/2

fa n (j4-h u 1 -ssiihai3

/ft tifj'^-hiia^

fa )i f/4- 1 ia }i ko -]) (a t>
1

favfj^-pao^'chu^

fang p - h s ia*

/any* ^heiifj^'td'*-/:'

mm

mri

'

MiK

P

M̂M

M

to absolve, to discontinue fasting, etc. (k*a

a swiueheid.
"liai

to lot out.

same.

to (listribu te food to poor,

to fly a kite.

to start off floating lanterns. See XoU 24.

to put, let or liiy down (Uo"* lisiu**).

let down the screen,

to bleed.

to make one's mind easy (k'uau* liuai*).

unable to make one's niind easy

.

to allow to go, to let pass,

a releasfi permit.

to dismiss or close school for a time,

to extend ex'ery where, wide reputation,

to let off" fireworks,

to set off fancy lights,

to set fire to, to set on fire,

to liberate, to let go, to disperse (sliih* fang"

to open your throat (and yell),

to receive indictments (yanieii).

a notice of tl ates for presenting suits,

to issue, to give out, to pay.

to glisten (fa^ liang*).

to dismiss the workmen (for the day),

to go or travel empty, as ship, cart, etc,

to become obstreperous, to play oft.

lo secretly injure (an^ chieii^ sliangi jea*)

.

to fire two shots,

lo let a liorse run free,

to let cattle eat the sprouts of wheat,

to herd cattle, to pasture cattle,

to release batches of candidates at exaniiiuition

to let off crackers, etc,

to fire cannon (k*ai^ p'ao".

to utter a mournful Ci'y,

profligate, dissolute, abandoned , licentious,

to break wiud.

to give the soldiers pay,

unable to put down,

to forgive, to pardon (she* niieu^).

loud waii.
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FEI

M
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r

Mm

^.
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-

C

i^ tu/i(/^-/jsiuo^ h.'o

"-""f/2-A.;i":Wi'""y2

w( fau3-f:/3

Cf l\
'

;ii

1-/",,

i^-p'i(io"-chi^-tu^

:i

i

i*-ch'ien^ /iHii'^.p'ia

g

i
"4 1-

to let go living creatures. Note 23.

to disbuise and to receive,

to let go one's hold.

unahle to let go one's hold,

to start off floating lanterns. Note 24,

to release, to let go (sa^ shou^).

dissolute, to commit disorderly acts.

to he appointed a high ofiicial.

to pluck up one's courage (^ta* ch*i' tan^ lai'),

profligate, loose, irregular to give away.

to be profligate.

to grow refractory, or obstreperous,

to liberate thieves,

to give full liberty, to give loose to,

loose, dissipated, unrestrained,

to tend sheep.

releasing souls from Purgatory (Buddhist),

a certain sort of bad woman.
'- ;'. •'''

. -7"" ".)"T^" (,• - tJTi,

not wrong, false low, vicious, M. 344.

uncommon, out of the conimon.

an indispensable.

" not eating, then drinking," a worthless person.

uncommon,

unless, without.

indecent, impudent.

blameless in seeing.

blameless in hearing.

blameless in speaking,

blameless in action.

profligate, abandoned,

a profligate (ch*ih^ ho' p'iao^ tu^).

not real hollow to conceal to blame.

disrespectable.

important (yao^ chin^).

exceptional.

cannot do without this.

not that there isn't , there is.

iiidisci-eet or false language.

to fly, to flee, to go swiftly.

a sort of trident or three-pronged fork.

swift of foot a mode of kicking.

urgent suniiiions to arrest.
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the 4 kingdoms of living things. M. 601.

birds generally (niao^).

birds and beasts,

quick at boxing.

biu'nt ainm.
[^f fortune telling (tsei» lifting*

"dying star/' a .shooting stur or meteor int-tlio

very fast.

characters written as if with insutlicieut ink.

to run swiftly, to flee, to fly.

flying pencil," quick writing.

'' flying wliip," a kind of mace.

" Hying mt" the bat (pieu^ fu").

to fly upwards.

Hying rebels.

ra[)id gymnastics,

awnings on side of cart.

a good scaler of wall, etc. , a house breaker,

the wild goose,

to fly hawks.

ro3'al concubines the heir apparent'^ wife,

loyal concuhines.

(lark red (p'in^ hung^),

scarlet red, red as a beet.

fat (animals, not men) rich, fit lo" (clothe

to benefit one's self.

fat pig.

stout, lusty, robust,

fat meat.

a goo<l -conditioned horse,

a wealthy condition (fig.).

good soil, tine comitiy.

large, fat, fleshy, stout,, portly.

iiil H nd lean.

jjlunip head ami big ears.

the mimosa native soap (i- tzvi^).

fat and glossy, sleek.

rich soil.

not , not riglit vagabonds, banditti,

ii ct iniiiial CDiinooted with banditti.

\ a^u bonds,

vagabouds, banditti.

fei^-chHu^

/'ti^'fan^

fei^ (t7J()

/"•'

/"

'

FEP

j'ei--chn^

J'e.i^-chnaiui*

fei^ jou*

ft i^-ma^-cJi '•'')(/ I'll

1 -
''3- (/'t 1 - /

J'er-l'on--ln lV/'3

FEI3 g|352ul37c

MA

g

J.

^

MJ

HJ
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vagabonds, bandit ( i.

variegaled a kind of kin^'fisher.

tiie Viiriegalod kingfisher the emerald.

a variegated kind of jade.

to calumniate, to baekhite, to slander, to libel,

same (luii'* j)aiig*).

(Ictiuient, scan ty, sparing in fooil, fasting,

a muagre, scanty present,

hazel-shcipcd mils, •

expense, use of, w jstc of. i ien"
expenditure wasteful in expeiiditu re (liua^

to expend energy.

have exhausted every Uiougiit. -

to waste much etloi t.

tu waste one's breath, to haggle.

to give or cause trouble thanks.

expend llioui^ht,

liiboi'ious.

to waste one's strength bad (of a oliiKl),

a bad child.

a waste of time.

to waste money or wealtli.

a waste of niatetial.

to waste Olio's hrciU li.

to dry or hurt the eyes.

to spend, expenditure,

bubbling, raging

boiled over,

boiling water (k'ai^ .shui'^).

to annul, to lay aside, to disuse, to ahandon.

to abamlon.

waste paper.

to abolish (nio*^ cli'ii^).

empty words, irielevant talk.

to spoil, to ruin.

a repi oliate, an Lhaiidotied person a ci i jtple-

to dismiss an oili ji.il (kiian^ luiai* la).

destroy it.

gf>iiig to ruin

.

to tk'stroy or annul •

to depose a king,
.

worthless, a usuk'ss thing.

,3
';/V21jU0a

I

,» :j[^3.3-2bi;iSa

'-'

»ff:.ii'J 3 .32;il 3Sb
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chronic, incurable,

an incurable,

an incurable complaint,

prickly heat, pimples.

the virus of priokl y heat tin ned to a soi e.

prickly heat pricks one.

the lungs mysterioiis, secret.

the lungs the bowels.

an abscess on the hi n^s,

to bark (as a dog) (yao^).

[4th tone

to divide a share one-teiilli, a candaruen (lioii

to divide up properly.

to dispute, to contest (k'ou^ chiao^),

to distinguish good from baJ.

to divide family pi'opei'ty.

to explain.

to tlivide money ; subscription money.

to divide into branches.

a snielting-pot to test gold.

to distinguish light and heavy,

divided out to,

to live separately.

sent out to await office,

to divide the spoils (fen^ tsangi pu"* p'ing').

a sub- prefect to divide family property,

exactly right,

to distinguish good from bad.

to distinguish thick from thin,

a sub-magistrate in hsicn.

a divided or distracted mi ml.

to share goods.

to give or receive one's share.

to divide, to open, to separate, to distiii^tush

Lo distinguish good from bad

,

to disburse, to lay out.

to separate, to leave separated, [descerniin

portions of a tael, boginningwitii /, of u iiKiceai

to separate, to divide,

*' candareens aiul taels," weij^'lit.

to live iu separate courts.

weight, heft.

to go ditft'ieut roads.

/ti*'pi>iij*

r

/ei*-tzn3.cha^-jcn^

/ei* (l~u)

Ri

fell} chill}

fen^-kao^'ti^

f€/i*-lia}itj^

^354bl38c

354c 39;

mm

II

>^
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to form parties and cabals.

to separate, of families or sects.

child-birth (ch'au^ sh6ng).

to distinguish clearly, evidently, manifestly.

included iu one's duty.

the duties of one's situation (pen^ feir).

to apportion duties, to appoint, to arrange.

to disperse, to distribute

to separate, to distinguish, to differ.

to distinguish good from bad.

to discriminate, to distinguish.

to discuss right and wrong.

to detach, to appoint,

cannot be clearly divided.

uuci ble to distinguish.

unequally divided, unequal.

to disperse, to distribute,

to distinguish high from low, or good from bad.

a trick to be iu two places at once,

to separate from a friend,

fitting, proper.

not to budge a feather's weight.

petty magistrate under District Magistrate.

to go into tlie details of a grievance.

able bo distinguish.

to distinguish grades.

divided equally.

to divide wealth.

to divide the booty unjustly,

to act orderly or in order.
'

to divide, to parcel out.

to distinguish the superior fiom the inferior,

to divide things,

subscription tickets,

in order, in rotation.

extraordinary extra (duty, etc.) (o^ wai^).

social standing condiLion,

a fraction.

separate young sprouts of grain.

to share another's sorrows, to sympathise.

to distinguish near and far.

to talk rapidly, to sputter to order.

to order, to commaud, to charge (mirjt^^ ling**).

^'pien^ -shih^ -fti^

>}-p}i^ - ch '
i ng'^'ch ( "3

I'^-so^'tang^-jan^

I l-tmHfji -pu^-p 'f'ng^

s-

.i,^

95

^,^

1^

.rar

.

n

££^^^5.^^%^,^^^^^^^?^§^«¥^^^^£^5£^^^|

P
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fen^ ^^:^r)Sol29b

fen^ 35Stil29c

Jcu'-ch'i*

Jcn^ 35% 129b

fe 11^ -fang*- ^
PENS f

359cl301)

/en«-cA'>V«2..sA^oi-c/,!A3l-^ mf,
yen^ -ch' ien"sliao^-hua^ ifi

feu*-cha^

i

Jeii^-yiian*

:js'jbim

J'en^-haiaiig^

J'eir-h na*

Jeii^-shao^

F:H3 3.mi31a

fili

'

M

order him.

perplexed, confused hurry, bustle many,

numerous, uhundant rejoiced.

dissensions in con ncil,

numerous aud difFeient, confused.

confused

fume, vapour noxious, pernicious, pestilentii

rebels.

futne, vapour.

the fragrance of flowers, herbs, etc.

same.

a grave, a tomb (tsang^ mai').

same (nju^).

to burn piiper money in front of tombs,

same

a great light.

a grave, a tomb, a sepulchre (chin^ cliing*),

ci graveyartl, a cemetery, a burial-ground.

a grave, tomb (ying^ ti*).

a graveyard, a cemetery.

to Ini I'll, to set oil fire (shao^),

to burn paper money.

to 1)11 rn incense (sliuo^ lisiang^),

tc bu rn paper niuin^y.

burnt up.

to set on fire, to burn. fshih-huan
to burn the books and bury the scholars (as Ch

ine:il, flour, powder, paint to whitewash,

to wliitewiish a wall a whitewashed wall,

a cosmetic box.

a chalk line (used l>y tailors, etc.).

flesh, salmon or blush colour (shui hung".

salmon color button (official).

to rouge or powJer.

floui* of any kind.

blooming, fair or ruddy,

a whitewjished wall,

vermicelli (fen' tMao'),

grind liim to powder.

to decorate, to ornament, to gloss over.

•whitewash foreign houses.
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vermicelli,

all in pieces, fine as powder,

vermicelli (f^n* ssu^").

** a painted head," u prostitute,

cakes made of bean or rice flour,

a weu (jou* liu* tzu'),

impetuous, vehement, to shake,

to shake, to quake (chei" tuug"*).

to dash against (chiiang*).

to mount up (t*eng*),

angry to rouse one's passions (nao* nu*).

to rush or burst fm'th.

to fly precipitately.

to exert one's strength (mien* li*).

attack the city eagerly.

diligently destroy bandits.
,

energy, vigour,

to rouse con rage.

excreiiieiit, filth, manure (shih' niao^).

a dung fork.

manure worms or maggots.

a manure pit.

a raatiHre basket,

to manure the ground.

to manure the ground manure (ta* fea*).

a mud wall.

grief, anger, indignation zeal.

zeal, zealous (fa^ feu"*).

zealous in studying.

zealous, ardent.

angry, resentment,

to exert strength,

wrathful, iudignant (naos mi*).

anger, indignation, resentnieut, hatred.

indignation resentment,

anger, angry vexation, vexed (nao nu*).

portion, lot, share, allotment.

the wind usage, custom.

windmill.

the passion flower,

a kite.

lN»

a 'chii

a* -711' 671^
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jeng^-cti the air • custom , ftish ion.

"^ piano organ, concerti"a etc, ( t^cin*^ cli 'in')t

er aMi^ view prospect*

fin 6 breeze and bright inoon.

y rd»Ucilll) dLLiIciLtlVCj UC »V 1 11 1 Ij g J
ocil Ui/ bi V c

feng^-ch'uany^ a \v i 1 1 clow for ventilatio", or outer door.

ifC
n Vii'tiQ f li nf • f n )\\ r»w • A ri 1 1 1

1", nr 1 n 1 1 tTi afi nn

fe ng^-ch'uP- -jIh^- shai^ 13 oonstcin tly g xp* >s6tl to wind unci su n

.

-cA(m'is'ao3-"" figurii ti Gt
.
J anv slight warning.

fSngi-ch' uii-yUuS-mn^ when the wi bio ws, clouds disperse*

feng^-han^ o i-»n 1 ( t 1A w \ n n 1 c nni n

til G wi 11 i\ has ceased-

feng^-hsia^
*
' cL wind box

J
bellows.

Jeiig^-hsiang^ 33.1116,

the direction of the wi nd.

feng^-hua}-hsuel}-yueh 4 the usual tlietncs of poetry.

to influence by example.

Jeng^-kno^ to biow ii fi r (i

•

do lice L <X U LillC J 1 1(-L •

Jeng^-knang^

wind and waves.

cool the wind is cool.

fing^-lieh^ a strong wiiul inflexible iu doing one's duty, et'

Jem/4ing^ a sort of lioofl

.

pleasure find gaiety graceful.

airy, cli illy.

M'A
stylish youii*^ fellows.

a portable fire-place.

feng^-mad^ fur border or facing.

a wind cup.^ a cold ill the he^id.

\v i n d -shu 1 1e rs

.

;

1

winci and waves.

a contrary wind uufavourablej unpleasant*

ruruoiir, tidinas, reputation faine.: " wind and cla in p
»

" rheum &t is in (cliin^ ku^ t*^n^

n o >Ti oil i T^a nf i" n a fr*ari • Trrpq t".!! mpq t nn

'

" wind and water," position, geomaucy

/e>/i-.sA":3-/i."'e7ii-.skm?i a geomancer (erh* chai^ hf=ien^ sheng^).

the wind favourable (tiug3 feug^).

a breath of wind.
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rig^-tUao^

:̂i

ng^-tsu "g- chi

r ^
', 2/a3

ig^-yu^'Chiao^-tso^ :w

_4
"ffi

n.g^-chveh

H

Wi;i-"'"-./""V's!'a"i/4

3
.(-"""i".'"i/"c/"'

2 •pg'

1

nj/i-s/ie'ft^-c "7i3-c/"rtw:"

"yi

custom, usage, manners (kuei^ chii^).

the wind moderate.

prosperous, favourable.

the effects of a wind.

manners and customs.

the poplar, the aspen (yaiig' shu^).

hearsiiy, rumour (erh^ wen").

graceful, elegant.

floating rumours, hearsay.

wind and rain.

wind anil rain tof^ether.

barometer (haii^ ahu^ piao'\

cannot stay for wind or min, e. g. couriers,

to seal or close an envelope to proclaim.

to close u frontier.

the higli provincial officials.

to seal up,

to confer a title or rank,

to close a river by frost,

to become a minister,

to bestow office and titles, e. g. Emperor.

an officer placed to guard the froutier.

to bestow rank on wives.

to close up or seal.

a sealed letter.

to appoint to office,

to seal up a door.

the writiaj; on government seals decrees, orders.

paper labels for sealing.

a certain attendant at funerals.

to deify, to canonise. Note 23.

making gods and beheading generals (fig,).

the list of deified beiiiL's.

a famous book on the gods.

to seal a letter.

to lock u p and seal. (Note order.)

an envelope, a paper bag.

paper labels for sealing.

to confer office or title on one's father, etc.

an envelope,

to close yjiinen for the new year's hoHrjays.

rich, affluent, abuudant, flourishing,

rich, affluent.
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abundant.

.5
'V.

same.

mm thick, substantial, rich.

til abundant, plentiful.

a plentiful year, a good harvest.

'? full, plentiful, abundant.

Sij^ an abundant harvest.^ an abundant harvest (nien^ ching' hao^).

£

ample.

mm same.

IS abundant.

r insane, insanity, paralysis.

ravings, gibberish.

the bite of a mad dog.

/eng^-ino*-lsu^ froth indicatint^ mania.

mm to run like mad.

feng^-ping* paralysis, palsy.

same.

feng''--tipn^ lunatic, silly i^tien^ k*uang').

feny^-tzu^ a madman, a maniac

feny^
:"34;iir)Gc a bee or wasp.

the sting of a bee.

the bee stin"'s, the dog bites.

a bee's sting.

a bee-hive.

ftny^-mi'' lioiiey. •

feng^-niiing*-m bees store honey.

the slaves of the bee.

the kifi(/ bee.

a bee's nest or hive.

to swarm forward.

feng-yunj^-erlt^-chi ^ pressed forward in swarms.

feng^ 1
j^:W3cl.")6b tine, healthy pleasing, plump, jolly

ill! easy, fine manner, graceful, respecUible,

a pleasant or fine couuteuance.

/in9^-t=Mlm*-hsiu* pleasant, graceful, elegant, accomplished.

a mellow pleasing sound or voice.

feng^ :m:d57a the point of a weapon the van of au anny.

Jeny^-jen* '71 point and edge (clnen*).

sharp as a spear point.

feng'^-manj^ mm the point of a weapon.

fens'- ti^ the point of a weapon the van of an army.

|!^3G3cl5Gb the peak or point of a hill.
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IS

V !K

'iy^-huo^-s.<iH*-c/i'

^363clo6b

3Lj:kl5tic

79

same.

" mountain peak of tops," mountains.

name.

Hades.

a beacon fire-place.

beacou-lights appeared on all skies,

a beacon (laug^ tuiih

r)G:kir)f)c

:"3 ffll

365a 159a

"/•c!,ihUsh,"/--s'; 4 'a
"f-chihMlHi -Shih^

') recite, to rehearse, to ohaunt metaphor,

J chant lituigies and pray,

3 recite poetry (iiien* sliili^).

) cliannt, l<> recite.

) ridicule, to point ut metaphor.

y receive or offer to to attend or obey.

) hand tea (to guest) (hsicii** di'a".

) flfitter (ch*aii3 meH).

) receive instri)utioii (ju^ cliiiio').

J receive the imperial will or m.ders,

go to Peking by Imperial order.

11 M.A. examination by Imperial authority,

doctor's examination l,y Imperial authority.

to meet, to occur to o[)puse. M. 164.

on tile day of the market.

to meet witli ^^ood fortune
[p(i'ij'"

biul fortune changed to good (Iiua' hsien^ wei^

various holidays

to open roads over mountains.

on thti even days, e. g., markets.

Oil the odd tlays, e. g. , markets.

ou every 5tli and 10th, e, g , markets,

to ci inge to go out to meet any one.
—J^n(/"

to sew a aeain, an opei:in<^, crack or riasiue,

to sew a few stitches.

poor \v lime 11 wlio sew iti the streets for a living.

to inuktj shoes

to sew sewing thread,

to heui or stitch clothes,

to bribe (offidals, etc.) (h ui^ lii"*).

to mend and patch.

to sew with fine stitches (chen^ chiao^ hsi^),

to mend and patch.

g

M

I
m

w
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^

^

^
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ftng' -ch^uan^

fcng^-hou^

/{ng^-lisien^

7S

fenrj*-jao^

"3>1

fcnrj -la'

/enrf.minrj*
^

fcnif-mwrf-diinny - ff!$«

fen'f-minj -ch - ii^-cheng^^

fcii</-pai

fcii'/shang* L

/<:"74-«'''e"i-c W"/72-2/'';"4

/entj* t ien^-hsinj^ao*

Jc»,f-fo^

fcnrf-yniKj^

fing'-yii*

fciKj '-In ^-hslen^-pao^

feng^'f/iii'

feng^

Jiufj^'Juianfj-

ng *-hita n(-lou^

Jhig -I'uani

j^SG5cl59c

ij

\m
\m
: 3a 1 59b

i
1

^

[lien»).

superior (chSii-

to request, to entreat,

to receive exliortations of a superior,

to receive the orders of one's sovereign,

to pay one's respects,

to offer up, to present to a parent, etc.

to r'?ceive from a superior

to return witii thanks, to repay iu full,

to inaUe a bow (tso^ i^).

to have the honor, to trouble yea.

to be officiciU}' licensed or appointed.

I observe this law umltii' orders,

to receive einoUunents emoluments

to receive the comm anils of

a general by Imperial orders,

to go ami punish by Imperial orders.

to worship, to adore, to pay respects to.

I venture to drag you (a form of invitation).

to bear one company

ordered hy tiie Emperor.

to flatter the powerful.

to serve or wait on a superior,

to accompany to have the honor to send or give

Manchuria.

Moukden.

entrusted hy Heaven with the care of.

preach by Heaven's eoninuind,

to request one to execute a com mission (pai* t(o

to support and comfoi t one's parents (kun^

to receive instruction or orders from superior

goverimi'jut salaries,

commissariat office,
[lien*

government salaries, official emolument (yau-

a small salary,

officials time up,

government allowance of rice-

salary.

the phoenix the empress. R. 40,

the plicenix perches ou the dryandi a.

the China bal^^am.

the phcenix, felicitous omen,

Moukden.

a bride's coronet (kuan^ mien*).
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phoenix cart (of Empress),

ornamented ladiea' shoes,

a sort of bamboo.

Biiddliii (sliih^ chia* mu^ ni).

Ku.ldhism, the dodtrine of Buddlia(shih** diiao".

Buddliist rules, codes ov laws.

Biuldliisb images.

i. e. a pure heart.

little shrine of Bu(Wha.

bone of Biuldlia-relics.

the religion of Buddha (or

a disciple of Buddha (sha* mi*).

yellow paper for gods,

" Buddha's hand," a kind of citron,

a scrt of wine.

a Buddhist pago*la.

BiuMha (a^ iui> t'o^ fo^).

same,

to float, to swim light, buoyant (p(iao').

floating Eiiul HiiiUiug, unsettled,

dust (luii^ ch'en^).

daily accounts (liu- shui^ chang^).

a floating bridge.

to reside temporarily at a place (chi"* cliu^).

" floating brilliancy," superficial show (hiia'hua^

to come occasionally.
""eli".

to come ami go by fits and starts.

a floating bridge.

levity.

very unsubstantial,

duckweed.

life passes away like a d ream,

pumice stone,

to swim (read /«) (hui^ sliiii^).

flotsam.

uncertain ricliea.

volatile.

to live for a time at a place.

*' fliniting words," rumour, hearsay,

superfluous, uutiecessary surplus.

fiuaXing clouds, liglit clouds.

J

shou^

" (/>o

c!Liao

§§

*

3

3

36

Ii

f

a:
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F0U3 u 368cl"b

is m ^370al4la

F0U4 (tzuj ± J|370b713a

i

foii^-t'ou^

fou^ ^37Ual41c

]70cl42a

/"V'"4

fif} (tzn) 372aI42e

f
/"I 374al43c

FTP 379bl50:i

g

ftc^chien^

^+1

m
fit^-ju^-tung^-haP

^
Jhi^ pii^-shua') '
fu^-sfiou^-mieft^-ch'ang^

not, if not or not, not so.

a jar, crockery. 121st. Rad,

a port, a harbor, an anchorage. Also pit,

any sea or river port,

same (ma^ t^ou^).

mound, abundant. See /"""*, Rad. 170,

[a particle.

a husband anian, any working man. 2nd toiie^

domestic harmony. Note 2(5, -

|

husband and wife. '

same.

niy late husband.

a husband.

husband and wife.

a porter, a coolie (t'iao^ fn^).

a wife, a lady.

a porter, a coolie an express horse,

a sage, a teacher a husband you.

bran,

fodder (ts^ao^ liao^).

the skin to receive (p'i",

the skin the body or flesh,

the skin.

scratching the skin superficial.

happiness, blessings, prosperity,

peace and happiness,

happiness, blessings (huo^ huan^),

the province of Fuchien. W. 1. 127 (niia^ shengS)

Foochow.

fortunate, prosperous,

a prosperous or liappy man (fu** t*ai^ t'ai* t*i*)

fig. unbounded happiness.

wealth and happiness, prosperity.

happiness, wealth, and longevity,

infinite happiness and wealth.

a hapyjy destiny (ming^ ch'iung*),

blessings do not come in pairs.

to bless the virtuous and punish the vicious.

a happy old age.

happiness and longevity prolonged,

happiness and old age both in possession.
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if your happiness is great, so is your patience*

happy and virtuous.

a prosperous place Heaven.

blessings coine from Heaveu.

the Gospel.

blessings through ancestors,

the good are rewarded.

to prostrate to hide, an ambuscade, ambush,

to humbly examine into.

to humbly pray or supplicate.

to be satisfied, submit (hsiang^ fu",

an Emperor (2953-2838 B Cj.

to humbly think

summer and winter (hsia^ t*ien*).

to sit on eggs,

troops lying in ambush, an ambuscade (mai^ fu".

to humbly consider.

to prostrate an the ground an ambush.

hot season (July 19—August IS) (pi** shu^).

to luinibly hope.

to humbly consider.

to sit on eggs as a bird (pao^ tan".

io assist, to support, to hold up, to protect.

to divine by sand. See Note 4.

to raise or help up (ch'an^ ch'i^).

same.

to hold up, to assist, to support.

to support, to hold np.

to divine by sand, plancheUe, Note 4.

to protect, to support,

cmuiti'y where sun rises (according to Chinese),

to support by the hand.

to use to assist to submit, to obey clothes,

regulations for wearing nioarning (cli'u- fu".

wearing mourning.

to have a son while in mourning (a great crime).

to conciliate popular feeling.

to submit to the law,

1 submit to his authority,

expiialiou of mourn in"- -.

^ 1 1 .
[parents.

to take a concubine when in niouMung for

to serve, to wait upon (sluii^ feug*).

' J

ch /2

'- luan^

-

a

-ch

chik

-chit,

-chu^

Ina/i^

•pao^

'

'Chinnj^-slieng^'tz

*-nei*)ia'-ch'ieh*

Note 27.

i

^

:g

5

13

S

S

rl^

"

3^

I-

15!^

t

.w^

\

8

-,^
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servants,

to serve, to wait on (shih' feng^),

acclimated, to stand the climate.

to submit and comply (knei^ fu pu* fu* ch?:

to take poison (cluing** tu
to take medicine (haia^ yao**).

on the contrary to subvert.

10 re-examine,

tci subvert to repeat, to return.

to reply. [ecutec

to give an account how orders have beeu e:

to cover over, e.g., gilding,

to re-investigate,

fioiil or test examination for M.A.

you can't gather up spilt water,

favor, such as God's or the Emperor's,

to overthrow,

spells, charms to agree or tally,

a tally, a check (ch(ou".

to fulfil a promise.

spells, chai'ms, incautations.

a contract a tally to reconcile,

seal of office official credentials.

books on magic.

a tally, a check a warrant.

seal of office official credentials (pu^ yin* tzti*

opposed to, no, not (fouS),

not. complete.

neither respect nor love,

not to learn.

unable,

ample, sufficient to diffuse, to spread,

to diffuse instruction,

to exteud everywhere.

to distribute, to spread everywhere.

to rub oil on,

a kind of mallow beautiful,

beiiutiful.

a looking-glass (fancy name),

African marigold, n^imosa.

prepared opium

the butterfly copper money,

butterfly (hu^ tieh".

(aud 4)

•chM

shang^

-ai

i

fu' m

/"2 "2
/"2 -ff

fu'''junff'Chhir/

>

i

b

lAJ

c

c

c

^

t

.=

s

3

^

^

2

/

/
ft-/

/

///
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chu*

•tiao*

{tzu)

d̂is->SOdl50b

^

'

U

listen^ -huan^

^:W0al51a

:{7Sbl5'2c

;^874bl53c

-^^3 73c 143a

376;i"5b

376bl46a

i)f

the butterfly (hu' tieh^).

a flying rat or squirrel, a bat (pien^ fa').

same.

to tie, to bind fast,

(fi*;.) very weak,

to tie, to bind fast,

same.

wild d ticks (ya^).

clothes made of wild ducks' down.

duckweed.

wild ducks.

China root.

same,

spokes of a wheel (see ch*e^)f

spokes of a wheel.

a .square cloth for wrapping bundles (pao^ fu*).

like, resembling, seeming as if,

the hair in disorder like, resembling (fang^ fu^).

a roll of cloth, silk, paper, etc. a picture,

to capture in wur a prisoi»er, a, captive.

a house, a palace; a store ; a prefecture, W,I. 58.

the first man in a prefectural examination,

Vice-Governor of Peking.

the various grades of cities.

a prefectural school.

district and prefectural mandarins.

prefet'tii ral exaraiuation of students.

a treasury, a depot,

place of abode your mansion (kuei* fu').

are your family all well

a prefectural yam en.

a Prefect your honor (pen' fa').

a Prefect's offi'je.

Governor of Peking (and Moukden).

to bend the head, to look down to condescend.

to condesceutlingly examine.

to make the best of, to adapt (chiang^ chin^),

coudescend to allow, graciously authorise,

to fall prostrate, to crouch,

to bend the head (ti^ t'ou",

to droop the head and think,

same.
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m 376cl45c

iS

f"3 loj}}

ei?yinri^

||:^83bU5b

>>

15115

g

M%
fv?-yang^

fa^(tza) .'W4al47a

J'u'^-hsiao^

fu^-tsao^ itso)

ffl=

^o7'2al46a

f«3 tao

a.s a 37'21)7Uc

to bend, and to raise the head,

rotten, corrupted corruption (tou** fu^).

the punishment of castratiou,

rotten (lisiii^ huai^).

" a rotten sciiolar," a dolt superficial,

a kind of milk made from beans,

rotten. \

rotten, putrid,

rotten straw makes fire-flies,

to soothe, to pacify, to conciliate,

to clap the hands (p'ai^ chaug^).

to grasp a sword,

to play the organ.

to soothe, to com passionate to relieve,

to relieve orphans.

Governor's troops (chih** t*ai^).

governor of a province a governor's court,

to soothe soothing words (an* wei^),

to soothe, to pacify,

to cherish, to foster,

same,

a vice-governor court of a vice-governor,

to help, to assist.

same (^pang^ chu'),

m utual assistance miuisters of state,

mutual help.

to guarantee, mutual guarantee to assist,

to assist an assistant ministers of state,

to assist, to second.

an axe or hatchet to cut with an axe.

an axe or hatchet.

to lop off with an axe, to correct and revise,

the head of an axe, an axe.

axe (liammerj and cliisel,

hammer and chisel,

embroidered, figured, flowered to enibroid

same.

embroidered, figured, flowered,

great many a head an appellation just n

just arrived,

to feed as a child, with milk, pap, etc, (vei

to suckle, to feed with milk,

to feed with milk, etc to suckle.
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U"''".) If^
|j|376cl45c

tsang* :W4al47a

t'a?

a 37'21j"6c

* 3Slal51a

•cJieng*

chin*

'•('h'ou""'

-c .'"1

-c/'"""3

-/('"3

lisin^

-hsin'ji

liuan'^

lai^

-yiiaii

yiiaii^ iMM (
fix

-chau'j*

-Jcao*

mail?

•milt*

a*

3<5al47c

-clii*

chiao^,

•ch'ien^

-ch'ii*

•lisiii*

Uw*

to^ )
IS |i 377bl47c

to nourish with milk, etc,

the abdominal viscera (liu^ fu*),

same (wu' Isang^).

a cooking pan,

a cliiiiiney, a flue (tsao^ tu^).

dried meat.

to return again, reiterated to reply, to retort.

to stiaighten again,

as of old.

to take revenge.

to begin again, to go back to the beginning,

to retiu u.

to return, to repeat, reiterated.

to renew (tsai** tsao* •

to recover prosperity,

to repay, to return,

tc leturn to life,

to come again.

to return to life,

to get back to health.

to begin again (huan^ yu;in^).

again, reiterated.

the bowels trusted friends.

a swelling of the stomach (p'eng^ men^).

in the belly, or heart.

to compose in the mind (as poetry, etc.).

the stomach fall (tu* pao').

melancholy, sad uncomfortable,

feeling hungry,

pain in the stomucb.

to give or deliver to to send to to suggest.

to send to,

to deliver over to,

to baud money to,

all paid over,

to send to. .

to send a letter (shao^ hsin^),

to give to.

handed over to. [thing,

to cominissiou, to engage a person to do sorae-

to give to.

near a supplement to join to depend on.
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\ ^

fu^shou^

j|j»3S4bl49a

:«0h"8c

<

fu^ 'e i'h^-wu^-chiao^

fu -kuei

fu^'kaei*-hna^

f,t4.kue""i4.Men4

ti e!' - ien 1

fu^kuo^ ch'iang^'ping^

near, neighbouring (ch*ao^ clio chia* tsou^).

the neighbouring residents,

whispered into bis ear,

to follow slavishly.

to append, to supplement a supplement.

to ship goods (tsui** huo^).

to add to to echo the words of another.

possessed hy a devil,

a supplement, an appendix (mu** hi**).

same.

possessed by (devil).

a B. A. gnuluate (hsiu^ ts'ai'^, weu^ sheug^).

to join hainls.

to follow, to submit to,

to go to, to hasten to,

to go towards Hriived.

to go to a banquet,

to go to a meeting.

to g(» to one's post (shang^ jea*).

to go to inform.

to at teiid the M.A. feast.

to attend a fiiueral (stmg^ pin^).

to repair to the capital (provincial).

possessed of a spirit hysterics.

to go to a banquet (yen* hsi^).

rich, affliienb riches to enrich (ch'iung'),

sons and brothers of a wealthy family.

same (kao^ liang^ tzu' li*).

the rich are fond of rites.

rich without pride (difficult of attaiameut),

very opulent (k'uau^ ch'o".

a wealthy man, family oi* house.

a wealthy person.

a rich man's house.

riches and honours, wealthy.

the peony (m u' tan^).

a rich person a high official.

rich and poor.

riches and honor depend on Heaven,

to enrich a uation a rich nation.

to eurioh the kiugdora and stiengtheii the an'

it will not make him rich,

a genteel, well-to-do look.
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^

ample wGctltti.

weng^ a wealthy old gentleman.

y "^ pqj^ boundless wccLlbu.

tX 111 I LHUUtXI I c;»

Tfi' Hi bill pi US UL wcdiuut W vs. fj^ ClleyiQ }•

77 iryJ 'J '

J

a second an assistant to assist a pair, a pack

3) riliilv similar to fetdjiit'aiit-general-

sil Jch assistant minister chcir^ft cl offdivcs*

Sll^ assistant grand-exainiiier.

ETlI If an assistant.

pjlj PH^ B n \t\ r»f» pm<5"l C\ in oli i
h"* k nan I.

" 9^ a f^radiiJite reither below el cJiu-jS^i' Gr. *472,

the second in an embassy or commission.

assistant comJUcindGr-iu-chief (ytian^ shutii'*).

g Q 1 i fpn a f" OfPfiPVfi 1

assi stan t cg nsor»

common tifiiTic for a sergeant* G. 448.

383c 1 47a n f.t f U o *• • -J f 1 t 1 a AT T'AQTlPi*!", T<,Q r\ SX
di Id Llld cx 1 1 L' IC UL i Co IJCt^ U, iVOiV^l •

the son must pay his father's debts.

ony 's father.

-/•A* 11/7 n*- f^u^iffI It u-zt "tt tlie f tit lit? r ii ci n cl s it down to liis son*

parental contribution to bodies of offspring.

elde rs

-ming^ ; a father's orders*

-mi. father and mother (shuang^ ch *in^)i

'm it^-huin^ district and prefectural magistrates.

.)mi^-shuang^'ch*uan^^ both parents still living (tieh^ niang').

while both parents are alive.

fathers failing in their duties.

his father is dead.

Uio Ul lKjL lllct'^ to UL fVXiXZt

what tliG father makes, the son spcu-ks of.

father aud son*

4- ri o a fro f> f" 1 r* ti nf a fa n oi*

the son inherits his father's property.

father strict, mother compassionate.

• K to bear on the back to turn the back on.

S to be in debt (cli'ieu^ chai^).

^•chHen^ S£tm6i

ungrateful (ku^ fu^).

to be oppressed injustice (yiian^ ch'ii*).

ungraceful (wang^ en".
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• ungrateful (wang^ mV).
[lovers)

" ungrateful thief (au expression used bji

to abuse kindness, to render evil for good,

a burden a responsibility to fail in one's duty

loss, defeat.

to turn the back on to carry on the back,

parent's love.

to bear or carry a burden (pei^ fir*),

to rebel, to oppose to turn from,

sorrowful to fail in one's mourning duties,

to exact, exactions, tribute to receive a poem

the natural disposition (ping^ fu",

to levy taxes,

to spread out,

poems and odes, two kinds of poetry,

taxes, impost,

to implant, implanted to give,

a wife, a housewife any married woman*

a wife's fidelity.

a wife, women generally,

feminine deportment or behaviour,

a pregnant womau,

same.

the work or duties of a wife.

feiuinine appearance or behaviour.
|]mfen'

" vives and daughters," women (niung^ i

the obedience of a wife.

women, wives (self styled).

the .virtues of a wife.

the obedience of a wife (^san^ ts'ung* ssii"^ te*).

wife and children,

the mode of speaking becoming to a wife.

to brush, to duat to oppose, lo thwart perverse

to brush away dust,

to thwart a person's disposition.

perverse, obdurate, obstinate.

to wipe away tears.

to drive away care.

to dust ()ff to wipe away.

a tutor, an iustructOL" to apply, to lay on,

to apply rouge, to paint the face,

to bring together, to make to agree,

to lay on coloms.

fu iji'i^

fu^-hxhai^-Vai^

1

%

%

s

^

)

5

s

^
.f^

ffi

^

A
ii^
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^^^
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4
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${||4'29al82c a frog. See hsia\

ii!'!
a frog, a toad.

Note 30.

386bl60a a child, children generally.

childish inexperienced,

an infant, a child.

)i Terra Japonica Mimosa Catechu.

more experience than a child.

to apply oil, to anoint (see fu^ yu^).

a mound of earth, Rad. 170.

full, complete.

to make wealth (Jai ts^ai^).

lined or double clothes double to repeat.

double surname.

fragrant fragrance.

same (p'en'* hsiang^).

to order, to eujoic to blow (fea^ fu^).

to order, to enjoin.

an announcement of death to friends, etc.

to hear of a death by letter.

au extra horse, harnessed alongside,

ail Imperial son-in-law.

to fall prostrate.

to fall prostrate on the ground.

to swim.

to swim (also fou^ shui^).

to laugh loiully to yawn to sip to gargle,

to laugh loudly,

to laugh heartily.

to gasp, to gape, to yawn (ta^ ha* hsi^).

heavy flannel.

shoulder-blades (chien^ pang^ tzu^).

broad-cloth (k'a^ la".

pUL^noseJ Peking dog,

to yawn.

a gate of Peking, ^'^^ ^-o-c

"•SOU*

626bl60a an exclamation.

a cough to cough (k'o^ sou^),

the exclamation hai
to cough up phlegm phlegm.

'Shcng*

15
_^H70al41c

3«lal52a

gff3Slal51c

P 375bl47c

(P'u )

J

•shui^

Hiff

j|>,:W-ibI48c

'378bl52b

I
^

^

IP

b

LJJ

-

^
IV-
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HAI

1, V 2 J* J, 2 hii 11^ ^ Terra Japonica Catechu.

1 like a child.

MM children.

a child, a baby.

7 the child cries.^' the child makes a disturbance.

il3 the child is naughty.

my husband.

a female boy.

hai^

S

jP-515b244c still, even, now, yet, also. See huan\

r i how much still owing?

not yet taken our meal.

' did not think of it.

Hut come yet.

not yet finished.

hai^-pn^^-ck'eng^-je?i^ still refuses to confess.

kaipv4-chihi-tsu2 still unsatisfied

still not enough.

still fears not.

there is still, still have.

there is one }*et.

how many more are there

HAP

7

387al60b the sea.

the tide.

the hoiizon (t'ien^ pien^).

f|5
whales.

sea-going vessels.

haP-fang^ coast-guard or defence.

a sea-breeze.

gCO It the sea is briny, rivers are fresh.

" the sea-dog," the seal.

a sea-port.

pirates.

a gulf.

the Customs Superintendent of Customs.

hai^-kuan^-tao^ the Customs' Taotai.

hafl-tuoWien^'k'uug^ vast abilities.

broad-minded honorable self-control.

a sea-shell.

the beaver.

the sea-otter.

Chinese Neptune,
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the sea-horse.

sea-horse teeth.

to abuse indiscriminately (ma^ chieh*).

the sea-coast.

same.

a foreign prescription,

shen^ beche de mer, sea-slugs.

a feast of which sea-slugs is the central dish.

*^ " sea-market, a mirage groundless imngina-

3 an everlasting covenant. [tiou-

the sea-otter.

sea-weed.
*,A-* -H-»

/
name of a flower.

•/>t- -tt-

/ a kind of cherry-apple.

7S © an island.

pirates.

agar-agar, sea-weed.

pirates.

a park in Peking.

strange sea tales.

a bay (ao".

a delicacy of the sea (shau^ chen^ hai^ wei
the boundless sea.

a strait.

the sea- coast.

^387cl61b to hurt, to injure injurious, hurtful.

to iujure one's self to commit suicide.

injuries.

to injure persons generally, to injure many.

to be love-sick.

same.

to kill.

i^-hsiiO- shame, to feel ashamed.

to suffer from heat (chung^ shu^).

to injure a person (sun^ hai".

2«
to injure others and benefit one,s self.^ to suner from cold Qchung* nan*j.

to injure the people.

to kill a person.

afraid, to feel afraid (chii^ p'a^).

to become sick (huaa* piag^, fan^ ping^).

shame, to be ashamed (hsiu^ ch'ih').

Note 31,
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390b162a simple, silly, daft goitre.

han^'hou^ 14 simple, honest (lao^ sliih^).

Jtan}'pao^

a

a blockhead, a ninny.

goitre.

fool, stupid, idiot (pan^ tiao* tzu^).

a blockhead, an unsophisticated person.

g^388bl62a half-intoxicated, elevated, cheerful, merry, jolly

to sleep heavily through drink.

half-drunk, elevated, hilarious.

to driuk till half-intoxicated.

% :W9ijl62b slow, tardy, dawdling, dilatory.

same (man- han^).

a broad face impudent, shameless.

han} |f3S9cl6'2b to snore.

HAN2 P 391al62b to hold ill the mouth to restrain, to repress.

disgraceful.

to repress a laugh, to smile.

ha)i^-Jisiao^ the magnolia.

to cherish resentment.

Jiaii^'Jisiu} to feel ashamed, to blush,
[definite

to matter to keep silent, reticent, stolid ii

han^'ji'i}? to bear, to put up with, to endure, eaJuriug.

to enter to put iu.

to endure, to put up with (pao^ ban®).

han^-h'ov? to hold in the mouth (^hsieu^).

m

to refraiu from shedding tears (liu^ lei".

hanr-lien^ to prepare corpse for burial (ch'eng^ liea"*).

to refrain from disclosing.

to refrain one's anger cherish anger.
i

to put the point of a* pencil in mouth.

to spit out, to blurt out.

han'-'-y'dani to bear injustice, etc. (cf, hau^ yiiau^).

* Note 32.

to injure a person so as to cause death,

to be afraid of him.

horary character •) 9 to 11 o'clock P. M.

9 to 11 o'clock p. M.

the tenth moon.

sorrowful, anxious.

to suffer with one's eyes,

alack, hai ya

alack

kail

.fl

6

6

6

-i
ii
g

i!^

j^:^
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HAN3

cold poor.

i to tremble with cold.

a sort of ague, a cold (yao"* chi^).

cold air.

a poor family (piu^).

a poor student.

a cold wind (liang^ feng^).

&

fearful cold disheartened at ingratitude.

formal enquiries in a letter*

winter clothing.

cold and hot, fever.

intermittent fever a year.

ffi
a poor scholar.

"colli and bitter," poor, poverty (p'ii, haii".^ a poor post (official).

the approach of cold weather, «^ cold winter.

cold, cool autumn.

"cold dew," the ninth mouth. See Note 21.

the down oa a woman's face hair on the skin.

a term (day before the ck'hig -miiiu^ festival).

famous as a poor student. [Note 21,

cold and heat.

a thermometer (feng^ y ii^ piao^),

retirin<4, bashful (mieri^ t'ieii^).

cold weather.

cold passes and heat comes.

crows (white breasted).

a disused kiln,
*

i2 V
}[^|.S<J0l>163a to soak to bear to treat leniently, to look over.^ to treat leniently (k'uan^ tai".

^ to be lenient (pao^ han^).

- to cherish liberal, lenient self-control.

lenient, forgiving, liberal.

'3 u K 390M63a a letter, an envelope to infold armour.

a letter.

W-'iVj'

1

pass to Shansi,

'N3 3S9al64a rare, scarce, few, uufrequenfc (hsi^ hans).

-lit rarely seen.

i^tao
]

rarely come to hand.

rarely heard of.

Dill reticent, of few words.
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there is rarely, sekloin have.^ a rare thing.

han^ to vociferate, to call loudly, to call to*

to vociferate, to call loudly (hu^ hau^).

hau3-chiu4-ming4 shouting " murder

"

called awake.

Pi shouted his throat dry.

p
cannot be called back.

called till my voice cracks.

to cry for justice in yanieu (su^ yiian^).

HAN^

7

393a164b the Milky Way name of a dynasty a Chines

han^-chaiif/ stature (shen^ liang^).

the Han dynasty (B. C. 206—A. D. 220).

bold, niaiily, defiant.

han^-chiang^ il the river Han.

a Chinese spy (tso'* hsien^, chien^ hsi*).

Chinese style of female dress.

1 Chinese style of dress.

m

the Chinese bannermeu.

Chinese Bannermen,

J a Chinese (one of the people).

Hankow.

han' ping^ Chinese troops.

Han d 3^nasty (man^ ban'*).

' i, e. Kilan Ti, God of War.

a Chinese a man a husband.

^^ Chinese literature.

han* tK '
388cl65b perspiration, sweat (ch*u* hau^).

hau^-chin} rft
a sash, a girdle.

perspiring freely.

sweat pouring down one's face.

perspiring freely, quite moist.

the short hair on cuticle.

prickly heat (fei* tzu^).

han^-shan^ a sweat shirt.

ffii sweat has soaked through.

mi a sweat shirt.

shame, a feeling of shame (hai* sao*).

7
4 dry, drought, want of rain (t'ien^ han*).

the nasturtium.

drought and locusts.

i drought and inundation.
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n'-lti* roads (shuiMu^-

n*-pa^ @ demon of drought.

nUno*-l-c)i'j^-mi^ f dry land paddy.

nU iai^ diought, dry season.

nUsni^ visitation of drought.

,n*-yc)i^
tobacco sruoked dry vs. water-pipe.

,jj4 ^ ^5^393al66c to move, to shake, to excite.

m*-Umo* ^Wl same.

',n*-i/ao2
same.

^o92bl66b a pencil; a letter ;
composition, literature.

m^-lln'' "pencil ^rove," a Han-lin graduate (tien^ Iian*

Mi"''"2-2/'W as the Han-lin college at Peking. G. 201.
[l'"')'

wr'W ^ 11 pencil and ink literature,

m 3-c/"7'i-"'ai2 the talents of a (future) Han-lin.

"I* 0S
4^U(3a2i54:C with, together with, to join with. See ho^.

in*-pieh^-jen'' * A with another person.

luU'a^ ^ with him.

inUco^ fa with me (keu^ wo ch'ii".

t„4 ,|^> >1> •J:|.390a]65a cruel.

in*-fa* a virago, a vixen (p'o'' fu*, tiao^ lao' p'o').

If390a165a to solder (hsi^).

1,(4 ,[^»
39'2cl66c resentful, vexed at.

171"": "4 resentful hate.

m* 3S9;U66a sort of stone.

m*-2}ai^-yu* ^ white marble.

ANGi 393cl68a a rammer to ram ground down for building.

viqi-hao* the beater's song (^signal given for blow).

xnf/ lco^ $* the song of beaters.

AUG* 476a207b a class, kind, sort, series a row, a rank.

%nf/-ch'eiig* ff steelyard with standard weight (t'iea^ p'ing*).

xng^ cki^ ^ vrliich brother are you

wtfjS-chia} class, profession, men of trade, etc (tsa" hang').

aiKj^-ch hi'j^ custom of the trade price.

aiig^-'an* to trade, to buy and sell (mai^ mai^-

%ng^^hiio* inferior or second hand goods.^ to stitch clothes (feng").

ang'-k'uan' column in a book.

anff kue?' hong regulations brokerage,

an</-lieh* f^^lj all in a row.

ang'-shang^ a merchant (shang^ ku^).

.anfj^-shih* market price.
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HAO

hancj^'tzv?

hangS-

3

TiaiKf'Chov}

HANG^

ff

:mbiesa

occupation (shou' i^).

head of a firm (tung^ chia^),

a tribe, a set, a fellow (contemptuous).

rank and file (tui^ wii^).

name of a place.

Hangchow, capital of Chekiang. VV. I, 117»

4411) 90c side street, lane. See hslang^

HA02

Jiao^ff •wuS-kan*

hao2-l - 2 ni^ •skucrngs

hao^-ivu^'kaii^-she'^

had^-iv "2- Jcxio^^fan^

hao^

hao^-k'eng'^

hao^-koit^

hao^

hao^

hao^-"k ii}-shang4-"4

hao^ho)

s—?
|5J

^395bl71a

$

^ 395bl: la

395cmb±

m) :"J5ci7ic

397al72a

1^397 b:il9c

asparagus tansy worthless, of no account,

juugle.

jungle tansy a worthless person.

a small hair fine, trifling a weight,

am extremely willing.

not the slightest doubt.

a small degree, the least, the slightest.

exact to a hair.

petty, trifling,

not bear the slightest,

nob allow the least.

not the least coonection with.

same.

not a single good point,

blameless.

entirely devoid of a virtuous appearance.

without the least shadow.

brave, heroic, martial, warlike talented.

a brave disposition,

heroic, brave hero,

a hero (ying^ hsiung^).

well off.
[shih^:

unreasonable dependence on power, etc, (chan^

cliivalric, Quixotic a hero,

a ditch J
a moat (kou^).

city moat.

same.

to compare, to estimate to pull oubo

to pull out the bair.

a bright summer sky, the sky, Heaven,

summer Heaven,

Heaven God,

a kiud of crane. R. 52 (hsieii hao".
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10* good very to like, to be addicted to (4th toue).

o^chi^ liao^ exceedingly good. " ^ 176.

a good many times.

o^-ch'ih^-lan^-fso^ lazy glutton (ch'an^ tsui^ jen^).

a pleasant prospect a good time.

a Icug while.

addicted to drink (tsui^).

addicted to profligacy.

o^-chHa^-chua7i^ the Fortunate Union, a novel.

o^'Ch'ii^-t'oit^ fond of putting yourself forward.

advantage, benefit (i* ch'u'*).

fond of dressing.

O^'Ch^iieh^ a good vacancy.

a good custom (kuei^ chu"*).

a good position, e. g. for a house, grave, etc.

a good man a stout Chinese.

quietly, peacefully (an^ sheug^).

to like, to be addicted to.

just like, as if, for instance (p4^ jo".

good or easy to learn devoted to learning.

o^'hstao^ very laughable (k'o' hsiao".

a good many a little better.

a good many.

lazy, to lounge, to loaf.

ii fond of sauntering.

kind, good hearted.

o^-h$in^'hao^-i^ with the best intentions (hao^ pU^ ch*i'*).

a good natural disposition. m a co r [(laog^ lei"*).

to spend too much money or to like to, etc.

_

good language, sensible talk.

very bad stench.

!:^ a fine rascal

',o3-kuop •ck ie"4 good articles are not cheap.

very hot.

a great bustle, fate, etc. to like gaiety, etc.

a good maa (shan* jen^).

a birthday, a holiday, a good day ^ good weather •

very like as good as.

precious easy (ironical) (mei^ mao^).

good-looking to like looking at (4).^ very cold.

covetous, fond of gain good profit (3).

H5 finished, ready.
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are you better

excellent, admirable.

a most excellent stratagem (chi^ mou3),

a good name : a lover of fame j ambitious.

a good destiny,

fond of reading prayers.

for instance.

good tempered.

addicted to profligacy.

is it good will it do do you like it

without any patience.

addicted to debauchery, dissolute.

the very best.

to love good and hate evil,

to burn well to draw, as a stove.

carefully (hsiao^ hsin^).

carefully, attentively.

virtue of loving production, e. g., Heaven,

usable, handy for use,

meritorious act (kuag^ te^).

fond of affairs.

it is no doubt good, but really good.

a good handicraftsman,

very well in health very cheerful, jolly.

fond of going early to bed.

you are welcome you say well thanks,

fond of talking.

very like, closely resembling.

although it is good, yet

•

a good thrashing (ta^ tuu^).

very large pompous.

a loud pretentious fellow (ta* mu^ ta* yang).

good and bad.

various qualities.

very or exceedingly good,

" dangerously good/' exceedingly good,

very fine,

fine weather, a fine clay,

fine ueather.

a good many, very many, numerous,

same.

good fortune (yua* ch?
" a good mouth," fluency of speech, loquacity.

hao3-liao3-moy

kao^miao^

hao^'iniao^-stiaii^

ha',-miii!

hao^'PU^-hao^

hao^-shan^-ivu^-o^

hao^-shao^

hao^-shen'^

hao^'Shih^

km3shih4-hao3

Jiao^^sh7iang'^-khiai^

fiao4-shuit s.chiac

Jiao^'shuo^

Jiao^sui^-shih^-hao^

Jiao^-ta^'Chia^-tzu^

Jiao^-ts'ai^^ch'i^

,^

4S

H<

41
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HEP

e 396bl73b

?

1
o**p'ao4

o^-pu* ^
o^-t*ou^

j 399a 172c

'im
n'^-ch ih^-chH^

0* q^399al72b

i

0* 396al73a

:o*'lcan^Mao^

o4-W -c/"wj4

See HO.

Ell 399c21Sc

ii- S

Aw/Ti\

how do you do

fond of martial pursuits good military capacity

#

excellent words,

a sign, a name to mark, stable. (Also 2ncl tone

a signal flag.

to weep(kHii).
[tion.

an orderly, a batman attendants at examiua^

registry office of a yamen,

to call on Buddha,

soldiers' uniform.

aa imperial order words of command,

the items of a bill marks on a box, etc,

.

to feel the pulse (p*ing^ mo^),

a signal gun,

a register of names.

loud lamentations (t'i^ k'ui lien^ lien®),

to call to Heaven for aid,

numbers or marks a trumpet a carter.

a trumpet (piehMi^.
[sive,

a bioad expanse of water; great, broad, exten-

magnauimous, noble niinded (passion-nature

passion-nature (Mencius). [Meucius).

great, broad, extensive.

extensive, boundless.

light, bright, white,

white.

" white head," aged, venerable,

bright moonlight.

to lessen, to waste to spoil, to injure a rat.

to diminish,

to waste,

squandered completely,

he has spent all his money,

a rat (lao^ shu^).

a rat-hole.

black, dark, sombre night,

dark.

dark, darkly.

a certain class of police (tsao^ pan^).

Iiuliaa sesame.
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fi

hei^'hsin^ 'C
hei^-hua^

s
hei^'kan^-k'u^'Shou^

$
hei^-ku^-tung'^

hei^-lu^

hei^-lung^-chiang^

hei^'Sheng^-k^ou^

hei^-t^ang^

hei^-tsao^
^^^^

hei^'ivu^'ivu^'ti^

hei^-yeh^

(tzU) ^400cl67a

HEN3 400al67b

hen^

1

)167b

hen^-chien^ - chang^ •

hin^hao^ [c'l""

hen^-hsiao^

hen^-hsi7i^

a (lark dust storm,

night time (yeh^ chien^).

black at heart, evil.

dark language, secret dialect, e. g,, of thieves.

"black goods," opium smuggled goods (ssti

a guilty official who hides his identity, [liuo"

sallow and shrivelled (huang^ p'i^ kua^ shou^).!

a blemish, a fleck. I

black dog (which eats the sua at eclipse).

just before daybreak dark.

dark blue button.

bottle green,

quite dark, discolored.

the A moor.

dark flour,

black ink,

blotted, defaced,

same.

black and white good and bad.

fig. stupid,

euphemism for pig among Mahommedans.

dark sugar.

an unpropitious day (huang^ tao^ jih^).

black beans,

black dales,

jet black*-

" black night," night.

" black smoke," opium (ta* yen",

a scar, a mark, a trace ripples, wrinkles, etc

scars of wounds, traces of, etc. (tsuug^ chi"*

very, extremely. M. 37,

same.

shews great progress.

very good (hao^ te^ hen^),

very small.
[fj^e

harsh, pitiless, remorseless mind unalterab

extremely bitter very miserable.

very difficult.

very severe, malicious.

very bad,

very few.
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-shih^ it is very true*

very large*

very much.

I can't be a great sufficiency.

- «"2 cruel
,
savage, hot (of the sun).

very coarse.

M67o anger, dislike, hatred to hate.

sorry I have no ability.

^'fu^-hsiao^-p'in^ i. e., a mean man.

angry because not rich.

4 "MM** angry, animosity.

vexed at not being able to, to long for, would that.

annoyed at non-attainment.

to look at with anger.

tlie misfortune is.

hating heaven and earth.

-um4 to hate, to abhor.

animosity.

NGi p 400cl69a

:gUM,engy-ti^

iy^.chi/'ii-ti^ 6$
iff'-hai

tg"m£rh4-':hiang4

ig^-hai^

ig^'/'eng^ P

ig-h haha} f
igUi^.shcn*-ma^ P

(hungJ

<ig*-cho^

ny*.hsieh^

nSI*-/isiny--pa*-tao*

5^401c236c

g

_^

a sound of reply a nasal sound to moan,

humming and hawing,

humming, groaning,

to hum and to haw,

two ferocious guardians on temple gates.

to groan, to moan (ai^ sheog^),

to reply to moan,

to hum or groan.

what are you groaning about

horizontal, crosswise perverae, (2 and 4).

a lawless government.

a long side table.

criss-cross.

wicked conduct.

to act outrageously.

reckless, overbearing,

the share-bone.

perverae, unreasonable, obstinate, hardened*

crossbeams.

perverse, unreasonable.

reckless, domineering.

to turn up the nose in contempt.
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heng^-^an^-shu^-ss&

heng^'shu^

heny^'Ssu^

Mny^ t

hcny^

S

heng^

tiao*

HENG4

nHQi (he)

ho^-tarig^

fto^-t.tiii*

ho^ P
ho^-ch'ien*

IS'

*Jg402bl69c

11.6

4Ulal69b

:i|C400cl69a

this way and that way, back and forth,

misfortune, trouble.
[(fiu"

horizontal and perpendicular on do accou

inconsistent talk,

an untimely death (yao* tning*),

to lollop, to lounge,

reckless, violent.

constant, coutiuual, of long continuance,

patiimony property, income,

perseverance.

one's general disposition propensity,

enduring for a long time or for ever,

constant intercourse,

perseverance, constancy,

fixed stars,

everlasting patience,

crosswise the beam of a balance,

a pair of scales (t'ien-' p'ing^).

a famous mountain in Hunan,

successful persevering extensive,

persevering going through with a thing.

I
402cl70c to look at angrily to berabe.

|1^403a2l6b

P

I

Ppj403c215a

H02 407a2nb

a shout, an angry exclamation ta drink,

drink tea.

to drink wine (yin' chiu^),

drink wind, e. g. vanity,

drink water.

to shout loudly, to bawl (han^ chiao^)*

shouting said.

men who precede officials to clear the way, e

to drink soup,

to applaud, to encore.

have drunk enough (ch*ih^ pao^ la).

to get drunk (t'ung-^ jin^).

to sit silent drinking wine.

to expel the breath,

a gape, a yawn (ha^ hsi-).

to flatter, to act the sycophant (ch'an^ mei"

to close, to join, to pair, to agree, to harmoD

to close or clasp the hauds.
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(cart wheels) fit the ruts.

partnership in trade completion, completed.

the United States of America (mei^ kuo^).

to bring into one,

according to law, legal, lawful,

the edges of the crack 6tte(i together.

friendly, agreeable. j-gg^iy

of one mind, to agree with one's views (tui* iisia^

agreeing with this,

to assemble together.

to become partners (ta^ huo^ chi^).

to estimate, to calculate, to plan,

fit, proper.

to suit one's views.

it is destiny (ming*)

to shut the mouth of one opinion (in speech),

with one voice (i* k*ou' t'ung* yin^).

according to custom, usage or propriety,

to make up the sum total all united,

reasonable, right.

to unite many together, to aggregate.

cordial, friendly (ho^ mei^).

to shut the door a family.

to conspire (t*ung* mou').

to close the eyes (pi* yen^),

to pair, to unite ia pairs,

to unite capital.

side by side.

to fit, to suit proper.
[dietit

equals in ability, etc., to close the hand obe-

to add together, to reckon the sum of.

ought, should, proper to.

reasonable, right.

to join together.

to be buried together.

a government contract an agreement*

to enclose on all sides.

it suits me.

hinges.

to close the eyes (pi^ yen^).

to suit, to answer the purpose intended,

who? what? which how why M. 451.

why when for what reason

'chun g^-kiio^'

•kitny^

-"3

-men^

•skoui 7

•tang^

•tsai^-i^-k^xiai^

-

'

'•ch'ang^

Note 33.

1

,

w

>;5

I
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why carry it to this extent?

why do you utter such words

what objection etc.

what is your name and surname

bow shall we etc.

whose evidence is this

how iu what manner (tsen' yang*),

what concern what business with

how dare

how can I how worthy to how adequate

why on what account wherefore

why what occasion

how unfortunate why take the trouble

how much more also how able thus to

how able to

what need or necessity who must

what rank or degree

why not to be sure, why shouldn't

at what time

what affair

what virtue, what ability

what sort?

at what place where

how can how able to

what need why

don't mention it (polite),

where are you going

why wherefore what are you doing

what or which thing

why

of what use

a river (chiang^).

the bank of a river,

the river is shallow.

the river overflows its banks.

the bottom or channel of the river,

there is a breach in the river bauks.

dry bed of a torrent, gulch.

the mouth of a river.

there is no fish in the river.

river travel (ban* lu".

the province of Honan, W. I. 97.

a dike, break-water.

ho^-jen^-chien^'ChcJii

ho-'k'uang^

ho^-shih^

lio^-teng^

ho^

3

ho^pcL^

• Note 34,

1

§

Pi

^

5
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mm the river side.

-sheii^ the river is deep.

-shev} J
body, or " volume " of a river.

'Van^
^'mm shallows, rapids iii river.

'•tao^ ?

E

banks or bed of a river.

river-lamps.

dyke on river bank*

mm bend in the river.

the bank of a river along the river's bank.

the lotus or water-lily to bear, to sustain*

a water-lily pond.

11 marsh-mallows.

•hna^ the lotus blossom.

-huaa same.

jdioiianci.

Ttri the European potato (shan^ yao^ t'ou^ 'rh).

7|C soda-water*

Q

a purse, a small bag.

leaves of the lotus.

w di/tJi •my iiiuxi L 11 L lie u uii 111 (J 11 Lii, kjcc v ct-c o

^ mild, agreeing, peaceful, harmony* See Act'i

•ch*i4 TO f on 1 \T fA^l 1 n rr crr\c\f\wi 1

1

1 1 itJ llvllV led LII^
J
guuu W 1 11»

goodwill is the best goodluck*

•erh"-lkfi following the current, pliable*

seasonable winds and rains.

to reconcile, to agree.
'

•ho^ U
to agree harrnonious union*

statement handed iu when case is settled out of

connubial harmony* [court.
•hsieh^

a
peace iible, licirii^onious*

friendly j
amity, friendship'

on friendly terms with your UGighborSi

to mix earth with water.

even teni pered.

a Buddhist priest (sfeng^, pi^ ch*iu^)t

•shuii* agreeiible, complaisant, obliging.

11
with hini (hsiang^ t*ai).

a pleasant, smiling countenance.

11
delighted, happy, pleased.

Ui^ a treaty.

to mix properly or equally.

harmony is of chief importance.
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ho^

ho^-chai^

ho^-ch'ao^

ho^-chia^

ho^-rhia^-hnan^-

ho^(hn)

ho--ch'a^

ho^-suan*

ho^chia}

ho^niiao^

ho^-pa'-shih'

ho^shu^

ho2.shu3

ho'-siti*

hoWieii"

ho^-shan^

p^40Sc21Sb

405c25

1

|i-l03b217a

^
408a21Sa

hoS-kai*

ho'

ko'-ch'a'

ho^

ho2-shSng*-hsin - ive i
*

HOI

ho*-ko*

ho*-h o^yii^-mingi

ko*-hxieii^

4

ho*

ho "'k'ing*

ho* -/'any?

ho*-hao*

ho*-hsi3

^4U9d2-20c

^403a216a

g|409b219a

il

n0c216cK

together with me.

a door, to shut, to cover all, a whole family.

a whole family (chu'* chia".

military and civil officers of the court,

a whole family (t'uan^ yliaa^),

the whole family enjoying themselves.

a kernel a walnut to calculate the facts.

to thoroughly examine to come to the facta.

the kernel of nuts,

to calculate (ta^ suan*).

the walnut (hu® t'ao^).

to ascertain the facts.

crops in general,

same (chuang^ chia^),

the young blade of corn.

grain not filled,

the corn is ripe, ripe corn.

millet (hsiaos mi^ tzu^),

an ear of corn.

corn field.

coarse woollen cloth plush an outer garment

a poor person,

a coarse shirt.

a small box to cover over a cover (hsia-

hsiangi).

lid of a box,

to examine, to investigate to verify.

to examine, to investigate,

why why not

I am highly delighted.

bright, fiery a great reputation.

great reputation,

same.

brilliantly displayed.

to burn brightly or clearly,

very augry

,

to congratulate congratulations to receive

to congratulate congratulation (ch'iug^ ho^).

the office of congratulations in yamens.

to give extra name iu compliment,

to congratulate.

new year's congratulations.
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congratulate on official promotion.

'tzu^ congratulate on birth of a son.

to reward merit.

Hi* the clerks of the office of congratulation.

*-shou* birthday congratulation (sheng^ jili^).

^ g408b219b the bed of a torrent a dituh, a pit, a pond.

*-kou^ ^ a ditch.

the bed of a ditch, etc.

* (hao) ':A9b220a water dried up exhausted.

same.

0U2 ^411bl74a the 2nd rank of uobility, a marquis

same.

2nd and Srd rank of noblemen.

the rank of a marquis.

a marquis.

ni^ 12amb the monkey (hsing^ hsingi).

nt.rhingi clever, sharp, shrewd.

the monkey.

like a monkey.

resembling a monkey.

the figure of a monkey.

quick, agile, sharp (miu' chieh^).

as ugly as a monkey.

p P^4llbI71c the windpipe, the gullet, the throat.

H

same (sang^ tzu^).

(tzu) 112amc a spot, a pimple, a wart.

:0U3 p |IJ[41.Sal75a the lowing of oxen an angry tone

ou^'Chiao'^ to bawl out (hoi tao**).

roared out (hu^ hau^).

to snore very, extremely,

stiflingly rank (shan* hsingi).

stinking.

to suore (ta^ lu" lu3).

extremely salt, briny salt,

stiflingly rank,

dreadfully bitter,

asthma,

very rancid,

very sour.

a
75

"
^3

J
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thick weighty great, liberal, generous, kii

honest, sincere, true,

generous wine.

thick and heavy liberal and steady,

great kindness.

to lavish, to go to extra expense,

a liberal present,

brazen-faced (ssu^ lai^ liea^).

liberal salary or emoluments,

thick, thin liberal, stingy kind, ungracious,

a liberal marriage portion,

a great victory, a great advantage over,

to treat a person liberally and kindly,

liberal,

tlie virtuous have felicity,

quite thick, generous,

honor this, and despise that,

savoury (k'ai^ k'ouS wei**),

shameless, brazen-faced good-looking,

after, behind, in time or place posterity,

a greenroom,

descendants (miao^ i".

the street on the north side vs, the south,

day after to-morrow,

dyuasty of the After Han (221—264 A, D.).

the back.

descendants supplementary,

to regret, to repent (hui^ kai^).

repentance is too late,

too late for repentance,

we shall meet again,

a second marriage,

posterity,

same.

the day after to-morroTVt

afterwards, hereafter,

a second marriage,

a step-mother,

a back-door,

behind,

the hindmost,

a step-mothor.

afteruooD.

H0U4

hou4-chiv?

hou -fei^

hovMieii?

kou*-p'in^

hou^'tun^-tun^-ti^

how^'tzu^-po^'pei^

ho u^~yen^

ho u'^-hsin}

hou^'hui^'ch'ih^

hou^'hui^-yu^'Ch^i'

hou^'hwn}

hou^lai^

hou'^-mien^

g

g

^

S

it^

3

af.

lislffs

1^1^

I55s:ls^

*

^
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after g'enerations, those that come after.

behind.

afternoon evening.

a young man, a lad, children, young folks.

- s h ilng c' o3-wei4 the young are to be reverenced.

after generations succeeding generations.

afterwards,
[tnts.

an heir children and grandchildren, descend-

descendants, posterity.

after generations.

a greenroom.

special cart used by high officials ia Peking.

came afterwards.

the day after to-morrow.

Ins body is weak.

the anus a back hall.

behind, after.

the cart leaves a rut as a warning.

time to wait to expect; to enquire; to protect.

1 await your answer.

waiting (teng^ hou^).

to wait for a vacuncy.

I await your coming (in mitations).

to wait a long time.

to await selection (of officials) expectant.

u4-Asiit3n3-t:/"7*i-As"ii4 expectant district magistrate.

an usher, a person in waiting.

u^-lciiang- I await your company.

to feel the pulse (hao** mo^, p'ing^ mo^).

}ji^-ni'^-ch^ih}-fan^ I will pay for your dinner.— to wait to fill a vacancy, expectant official.

"4 n " 4bl75b after, behind a queen, a prince, a governor.

queens, and royal concubines.

behind, after.

Imperial Earth.

the west European.

a name of Jetiol() summer palace.

European methods.

the west,

a teacher, cr, tungi chia^.

the western lakes (in Chekiang).

peep-shows (la^ yang^ p'ieu^).

a8

8

*
-
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A

1

tTTT -

-

~.¥r'. , 1 » •

hsi^'tsang^

g

hsi^ 416bl76a

hsi -a?

hsi-chciiS

f..
CO

f

hsi-skouA

5

hsi^ "7al77a

a kind of pumpkin or gourd,

the toiuato.

Europeans natives of Shansi*

the water-melon,

nielon-rind a cap.

western countries, Europe,

western imperial tombs,

south-west,

north-west,

Anhui music.

on the west side, westward,

west small gate (Peking),

a teacher in a family of tung^-chia^ (his patron]

Provincial Judge (nieh^ t'ai^).

Paradise of the Buddhists,

a servant.

Thibet. W. I. 237.

Thibetan lamas,

the western ocean foreign countries Portuga

peep shows.

Travels in the West (popular novel). M 23

western regions, Europe, Mohammedan states

Mohammedans of the west,

few, rare, seldom, unfrequent to hope. M. 41

very low.

excessively narrow (chai^ pa^)

.

wonderful (ch'u^ ch'i^).

rare,

slippery,

very soft, limber,

a rare guest.

Greece.

very cool, lonesome,

Greece.

exceedingly tender.

Hebrew.

all ill tatters (p'o^ lan^),

au old man (70 years of age),

ia bits; all in flinders,

to scheme to hope for.

miserably dull,

to hope for (chih^ wang*),

open, apart few careless, inattentive, rem
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HSI

ii-han3

';
W'M

ii-sw«i;Li)'",c;i'a"i/2

P |l|-HScl7Sa

if- m
P

"1 |||418cl78a

il wan'

"'2c'203c

tia

"1 Ji "» EB422al77c

>^421cS04a

si^(chi) j;g-H5b78Sc

si^-chih* it
"'1 n6a80'2c

.^-f20al77b

*

^420al77b

Note 43.

wonderful, strange.

thickness, consistency, viscidity.

congee-porridge.

rare (ch^ing^ pu*).

few and far between,

cooked very soft. (""^ /H'"

quite thin, flowing.

sparse and dense, open and close.

scarce, few.

very poor.

open, apart,

insignificant, immaterial,

to laugh, to giggle, to titter,

giggling and laughiug.

same.

to giggle and laugh

.

to play, to frolic, to ramble handsome, pretty,

childish play, romping.

to make fun, to giggle playing and laughing,

to frolic, to play pranks,

a pleasure excursion.

to inspire, to inhale, to draw in to drink.

to draw in the breath.

an air-pump.

to take a smoke.

power of attraction.

loadstone (tz'ii^ shih-).

to smoke opium. [yen"
to smoke tobacco or opium (ch'ou^ yeu^, ch'ih^

to sip.

flourishing, prosperous, harmonizing; bright.

flourishing and harmonizing.

splendour.

the evening inclined, at right angles,

the last day of the year the setting sun.

a house not at right angles a dark room,

a perch, a roost to perch to rest, to desist,

to stop, to cease.

clear, bright, distinct to explain clearly,

clear, bright, explicit.

name of the founder of the Chinese monarchy.

Hsi'Nung (the first Chinese monarch). B.C. 2737,

victims for sacrifice*
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same.

place cf Sacrifice.

a mat a repast, an entertainment,

a feast with many guests,

the rhinoceros.

rhinoceros horu (a medicine),

u rhinoceros.

how why a servant, an attendant,

a mountain stream,

hot, burning, heat to roast, to boil. Ij

a tone of iaterrogation or admiration (poetry)."

to practise, to accustom to repeat custom,

to reiterate, to repent.

to adopt without investigation,

to learn aud practice " hat one learns,

habits become disposition,

accustomed to, used to, versed in, expert at.

to practise.

perfect.

custom, usage accustomed to.

to learn or practise characters.

regard, a fleetion to pay, to regret sparing,

to pity, to compassionate.

to spare or save money (chien^ sheng^),

to make sparing use of pi-osperity,

to he sparing of time.

to pity the old and poor,

to pity, to compassionate.

self-indulgent.

to take care of one's self (ai^ hsi^ p*i* jou**).

to spare written paper (ching^ hsi^ tzu* cliih'),

a guild for collecting written paper,

to breathe, to desist to increase interest*

cease fighting and lawsuits,

interest money,

to stop, to cease.

interest (li^ hsi^).

to appease auger (hsiao^ ch*i^),

to cease war and pacify the people,

in succession to inherit hereditary to receive

to do unknown to oae to lift up,

hereditary rank.

HSP

hsi^'Sheng^-so*

hsi^

hsV-shany^-k'o^'nian

-chlao^

tL':3a789a

417cl7Sb

la

419al7Sb

'>^419bl79a

HSI2

Jtsi^-hsiao^

t

lisi^-lcuang^-yin}

Jisi^

hs?

* Note 44.

g

i

I

•

S

3

5

5

S

^

^

3

is
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.

'•e/i te receive favour*

IiGrcd itary title etc*

m u hereditary office.

o /j n ; / " as to receive (as fjivour, etc.).

to inherit a title*

till to confer, to bestow to receive (hau^).

ff
till ware

lO- a linker, a plumber (hsiao^ lu^ chiang^).

's to bestow grace*

a pewter pot.

ililS pewter knob on sedan chair.

tin foil.

:tt4-21a802a formerly, a long time ago, anciently.

tfe'i chin}' >^ formerly not so, but now it is so.

B

on a former day.

+

in former vears.

ifa415c804a
All*

to extiu^uish fire, etc.

SclIDG

ig-tl5cS04a a wife, a married woman a claughtcr-in-law.

AS
4'->4aS04c toinvestigatethoroughly; entirely, all

5
minutely.

-chill} to know fully, to know all.

1

424bS(Mc knees.

mi P
childrea.

(tza) 4'23bS(Uc a mat. '

313 n 418l)lS0a pleasure, joy to felicitate to desire, to wish.

-'3

&

to delight in, to take pleasure in.

edict aunouucirKf the accession of a d6W emperor.

'chao^ ;Ifc joyful omeu (chi^ li"*).

-ch
'

I
* •yhi'j^-meii^ may joy fill your doors

the bridal chair.

the magpie (cli*u2 ni").

wine (Iruuk in congratulation.

?•ch'ui-wang^-waiA joy beyond all expectation*

"•3-/

4

to delight ill.

to smile wi tli pleasure.

face expcinsive with snillcs.

pleased, delighted*

si-hsiit}-l/e.
' too fond of novelty.

joyful news.

si^-htian} to like, to feel pleasure in.

a pleased countenance a portrait.
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hsl3-pao 4 -san^-yuan^

hsi^-skili^

lisi^ tai^-Jcao^'mao^

lis? tJi^

h.sP tzrMHen^-lal^

hsi^ 7K

JiS? ch^eii^

Jis^-i^-ko^-tsao^

hsihii}}-ching- 1'o}

hs? t ou^

hsi^-tsao^-Vang^

hs?'Ching^

* Note 45.

'
i

g^425a7S9b

" 9al7Slj

4'25c204c

joy, delight, to rejoice (k'uai^ le",

a pleasant dream.

pleasure and displeasure, joy and anger

joyful news of a triple first at examinations,

sickness of pregnancy,

a joyful countenance (ho^ yeu^ yueii' se"

a joyful event or affair,

foud of praise

beside one's self with joy.

a species of spider (chih^ chu^ wang^).

covered with smiles, very happy,

joy coming from heaven unexpected pleasu

gratified, pleased, delighted,

to wash, to cleanse (cho*),

to wash away the filth of the world,

to raze a city, to clear it of iuhabiLants (k

to wash away his sins,

to cleanse the heart, to reform,

to have a bath.

to wash clothes (ts'o^ shang^),

to wash it clean,

rite of baptism (chiu^ liS).

to wash the face,

a wash-haud basia,

to wash,

to strip.

cannot be washed clean,

can't wash out, e. g. a stain,

washing on 3rd day of new born child,

to wash the hands, to reform,

to wash and scrub,

to wash the head,

to have a bath (niu^ yii^).

a public bath.

to wash away injuries redress, satisfaction,

auspicious, felicitous happy, blissful,

felicitous (chilli",

to felicitate auspicious (ch'ing^ ho^).

New Year's joy.

an auspicious event.

to reach to, to extend to, to, till finally . S

till now,

finally, at last.
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422l)789b to change, Lo remove removed, transported.

-ch'ieui to shift one's place of abode.

a shift, to remove.

'

M

4'Ji5aJ90a imperial or national seal.

V |-27:'790b fine, small, petty, trifling, delicate.

'-f/'V'; to examine minutely (lisiang^ hsi^).

to go into detail.

fine, beautiful.

chih(shou3 a hand delicately shaped.

"^ to carefully investigate.

to slowly masticate.

i^X
low gentle music.

*-hsi' carefully, minutely.

petty, trifling.

4"sin} 'CS attentive.

*-lism^-ch 'wrt^S-

1

to carefully reflect upon.

f
trifling conduct very attentive.

fine and soft.

to look carefully or closely.

slender and tall.

a greyhouud.

a trifle.

small, delicate.

fine flour,

(skin) fine.

youthful beauty.

fine cloth.

l^'8hu?-cli'an(f- liu^ economical (chien^ slieng').

to explain or tell in detail.

very sweet (kan^ t*ien^).

i -tso^
f

a spy (chien^ hsi^, tso'* hsien*).

fine aud coarse.

i^-tveP- small, minute particular.

a slender waist.

fine gentle rain (ch'ingi feng^ hsi^ yii^).

j|j^4-J0bl80c theatricals, a play to play, to sport, to trifle.

a theatre.

sleight-of-hand tricks, juggling.

to laugh, to have fun.

ffi
trunks containing actors' dresses, hence= d7*€88e$.

to ridicule, to laugh at.^ theatrical clothes.
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one theatrical play,

a theatre.

to mock, to trifle and use familiarities with.

a theatrical troupe.

a theatrical announcement (placai'd).

theatrical books (ch*ang* pen^).

an actress,

to play, to trifle, to pass the time idly.

a stage for theatrical performances.

programme of performance.

persouator of female parts (ch'ang^ tan^ ti^).

to jest, to joke (wan^ shua^J,

lo play games of chance.

an actor.

theatricals are useless.

a jest to jest, to joke.

a theatre within aa enclosure,

concern, consecjuences related to, belonging t

related to, connected (ch'in^ shu'J

.

to be an old frieud,

to bind, bound.

bound in affection, ardent attachment,

relating to the age.

connected with, related to, belonging to.

friendly relations.

to connect, to let down. Also chi^.

to niooL- a vessel (k*ao^ c;h(uai"

a hooped handle (t'i^ hsi^ erli",

to let down, as by a rope.

connected, joined.

to follow to depend on circumstances.

to tie up a horse (shuan^ ma^).

longing thoughts.

to tie a girdle, or garter,

the fighting cricket (tsao^ chi",

same.

to connect, connected relation to in successi

,

to be connected,

to tie together,

crack, quarrel.

blind, blindness ignorance.

to blindly clutch to do anything for a Hvio

hsi -pao^

hsi -sh ua^

hsi 'shaiig^-taV'tzu^

A

hsi*

Iisi'-ciii*

IS

HSIAi

hsia}-chna}

g 4'29(;lS5b

-

§

•

§
p

g^li

M
Rf^

MHa

W

5
S

<̂

-

1"

2

.

lilt
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nsiA'

W'"2. o4
B

1

ii§

Ktzu^

4'29blS2c

\^g-t29al82c

*h'ang^ '

1

[A2 ^ 430alS5c

'

';

I

^l44b3o6b

^429al82a

mt

1 Jg4-2Scl83a

B 0g42Scl3ib

muddle, bluudoring.

a blind or ignorant person (Chinese).

to make a disturbance.

lies, falsehood dr£3 hiiaiig",

blind of one eye.

blind singiiig-woiiien.

to accuse, to lay the blume on.

a horse-fly, gadfly.

a blind person

blind (shih^ inu')-

crabs, prawns, shrimps, lobsters.

same, See ha^,

shrimp sauce.

shrimps and cr abs, crabs,

the feelers of shrimps.

shelled lobsters.

shrimp's husks.

dried prawns or sh riinps (without husks),

shrimp's husks,

shrimp oil.

to regulate, to govern.

to rule over, to coerce.

a sort of cheval-de-frise,

to regulate, to govern.

compressed, uarrow, circumscribed.

narrow.

narrow (chai^ hsia^).

small, uarrow,

a narrow road,

chivalric, generous, disinterested,

a generous disposition,

chivalric, Quixotic, brave (hao* chieh*).

chivalrous, brave.

a halo, vapour red sky, variegated clouds,

a halo,

glowing rays shine in all directions, e.g., sunset,

a cloak, a sleeveless mantle.

variegated clouds (yiin^ hsiao^).

fractured, split, cracked a flaw, error, fault.

a split or rent (Jeiig".

a weak point, a blemish (mao^ ping^, ch*ueh^).

leisure, unoccupied, disengaged (k*ung^ erh).
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hsia^ [2

hsia^

hsia^

hsia^

hsia -cl'ai

hsia'^'Chiao^

hsia^-chiang^

hsia^-chien^ -j671'

lisia ch'uA

hsia^ ch'uanga

hsia^-heP-

Jisia^-ho^-hsi^'tsao^

Iisia^ hsia W-pai^

hsia^-hsiang^

hsia^-hslao^

ksia4-hsiieh3

hsia-htii^

hsid^-jeti^

hsia -k'oic^

hsiaA-Jcuan}

a day of leisure.

leisure time (hsien^ shih^).

a small case or box a quiver (ho®, hsiang^),

in the box.

to caress, toy with.

debauchery and drunkenness.

remote.

linch-pia of cart.

below, to descend inferior, mean the nex

to go up for examination to quit work to ea

, . ,
' "A [exit of theatr

to go into camp, etc. '

to get out of a carriage,

a rear rank.

to play chess (liu^ po^).

a meek temper (joa^ ho".

to get out of a sedan-chair,

to descend,

mean, vile (ch'ou^ shih^).

menials, etc.

diligent (rain) is falling: heavily,

lodgings, the place where one lives,

go down,

to disembark.

to get up (or from off) a bed,

a clerk who pockets money.
[shii?

to descend into the world incarnation (chian

at night, at dark (yeh*^ chieu').

to bathe in a river.

to go into a river to feel for fish,

the week after next.

to go with the country (vs, town).

to quit going to school.

to snow.

the latter decade of each month,

to settle in a place (lo^ hu".

the next time.

servants, menials (shih^ huan*),

servants, menials.

to bite (e. g. a dog) (yao').

I (an official).

to come down.

to weep, to shed tears (liu^ lei*).

j^430bl85a

11
430blS5a

i||428blS2c

5'±430bl85o

^

m

4

.
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to work energetically (ch*u^ li".

played out, come to end of his tether,

the 2nd iu order of a pair of scrolls.

abandoned, depraved.

a residence, a place of shelter, a lodging.

to come down stairs (lou' t'i".

the dew falls.

to dismount from a horse.

notice of arrival (of Literary Chancellor)'

suddenly fi'igliten a man.

to drop anchor (wan^ ch'uan^),

the people (po^ hsing*).

the chill (or ).

same (^ti** ko^).

to come off duty.

the afternoon.

a fall of hail, lo hail.

to begin to write.

the bottom (ti^).

to send marriage presents (of the male),

same (chia^ chuang^),

the lower even tone (2nd). [book)
the lower extremities, the last action (as of a

unable to go down, unable to answer or do,

unable to descend.

unat^le to come down; ashamed, vexed, annoyed,

to descend from a mountain,

the nether millstone.

the lower parts of the body, the generative parts*

to come into the world to die (ch'il* shih^).

to begin to act, to put one's hand to,

to bend the head the lower place (at table, etc,)'

subordinates,

a frost.

to go into the water down stream (of a boat
a down-stream boat.

to go to bed (shui* chiao* ).

an abortion.

to lay an egg.

the next time.

to become a prostitute (ch*ang^ chi*).

to go to the fields and work.

to go to prison or helL _

a"*-?

3

lU ai^

^

VfO

III

^
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HSIANG

hsia^-t ieh -ch ing^-lc'o

hsia^-tso^

Jisia^-ch^ao^

Jisia^-chih^

Jisia^-jih*

hsia^-jih^-h ^o^-ivei*

hsid^ D
Asia*

Jisia^-ho^-cli^iao^-rh^

hsia^'P^ao^'Uao^

431blS3c

Jisia^-wo 3-i

'

-t * iao"^

HSIA

* NoU 46

to send out invitations (fu* hsi^).

to spend a little time.

to take up quarters in an inn.

inin enough to soak the ground.

to bury (mai^ tsang'*).

low, immoral, or mean conduct (pei^ chieu*).

immoral people.^ the next time.

evening (wan' shang*).

to ask of inferiors, etc., to request.

the afternoon (hsia"* pan: t'ien".

mist, the mist falls,

to take thieves it night,

the remainder (sh^ng^ hsia*).

to rain, it rains, rain falls,

next mouth.

to give medicine (fu® j iieh).

summer (ch'un^ iisia^ ch'ia^ tung^).

the Bsia dynasty (B. C. 2205~B C 181S).

the summer solstice (a term). See Note 21,

a summer's day.

summer suu is to be feared,

name of a grass,

summer cloth, grass-cloth (ko^ pu^).

summer time,

the summer months,

summer clouds are like peaks.

to intimidate, to startle startled, frightened

P^409c219b same (ching^ cliii ).

[^ to order (in a domineering tone).

to fi'ighten birds a scare crow.

to threaten (ching^ hsia*).

[^ frightened into flight.

• frightened to death.

ffi1S~r to frighten the wits out of one.

to frighten a person to death (ching^ 3su3 jen

_
^jj

made me jump with fright, struUed me

||:-133cl84c lies.

same (eh'e" huang^).

^431olS4a see s/ta\

433alSt3b also cf/ia*.

Jg434aT90a to inspect mutual to bler.d. M. 153
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riSIANGi

a": c/ti^

tf7"".r/r/'

\au<j^-liou^

'rt yl-/"s'/' H
4

(iny^ hsti'^

'(tn- kail}

iiin'j -mi'^ /isu^

to love oue another.

in harmony with one another.

to compete, to quarrel, to fight.

consecutively, in succession.

mutual ftieudbliip (chiao^ ch'ing^),

to associate friendship to mutually give.

to mutually receive,

ail interview (hui^ mien*).

'"3 s'u'ry we did not meet earlier.

4
near (cli'ao^ chin*).

- i^i
to love one another,

- in
to mutually respect and trust,

to beg, to entreat.

Jf to make acquaintance.

to traasinit, lo hand dowu.

contrary, vice-versa,

to meet after a time, to meet,

to curreepond (tui'* fa').

to support, to assist.

mutually support each other.

a flien (I, an acq uintaace (p'engS yu".,( same (cliih^ clii3).

to join together, to correspond.

familiar, frieiuliy,

to be particular about one's daughter-in-law.

fronting e;ich other, opposite, vis-a-vis,

to believe.

the external figure to compare.

to cliat together (hsii^ fan?)'

to meet (yo hui".

to look.

befitting, right, ought, proper ad v^antageous.

involved iu, to have to do with, concerned with,

separated.

mutual counectiou.

^ a minister of state a lad a catamite'; actors,

to act as prime minister a prime minister.

to join, to connect, to unite joined, connected.

connected cluiractera, wovds,

^QMli^ a physiognomist.

likeness in general,

to be particular about one's son-in-law.

W to help, to assist.
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recompense, to recompense, to repay.

to abandon (p'iehi hsia^).

to bear one company.

hsiang^-p'ieh^ to separate, to depart (li^ pieh^).

^^ to join, to correspond.

hsiang^'Shany^ to deliberate, to coDSult.

Jisiavg^-sheng^ to mimic, mimic):

^

mutually acquainted.

palmists.

the same, like, resembling (lei^ ssu^).

to combat (ta3 chang^).

hsiang^-tai^ to treat or behave to.

hsiany^-t'an^ to confer with.

hsiang^-tang^ proportionate to suit, suitable, good.

pleased, suited.

hsian9-tscni} €S several persons meeting for a consultation.

opposite one another agreeing togt-lher (tu

similar, like (ssu'*).
Lcl"" rli

ksianff-t'unga

in order one after the other to look at in ordt

hsiany^-yeh^ a prime minister (tsai^ hsiang^).

to correspond, corresponding.

to meet, to welcome.

hsiang-ijij? mutual, mutually a friend, an acquai atauce.

a friend, friends.

hsiang^-yu^ to meet (ying^ chieh^).

hsiang^ 43Gal8Sa fragrant fragrance, incense, sceut lS6th radica

an incense table. See Note 47.

a small incense table.

Jisimg-chiang3 Hongkong (lit. fragrant lagoon).

presents to priest.

a scent-bag.

good and bad smell, fragrance and stench.

a string of fragrant beads.

Jisiang^-ch'un'^ the sweet smelling di'im tree (ch'ou^ ch'uuM

hsiang^-ho^-pao^ tl
scented purses.

hsianff^-huo^ incense and paper money.

hsiangi-koa IS: ladies' apartments (kuei^ fang^).

haiang^-k'o^ pilgrims.

hsiany^-kua} the melon.

ladies' apartments (maidens).

hsiang^-liao* perfumery.

an iuceiise pot or vase, a censer.

II Scented ink.
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langKshni^
*

anfj^-Vaor

siang^'htiang^-ch '^
siauff-hunrf-cli'i^

g

lS9a7;

sianrf (tzuj

fragrant wood.

a scent bag.

Russia leather.

high flavoured,

the cypress,

deliciously fragrant,

a highly-scented tea, from Anhuei.

liquid scents,

coriander, caraway,

a sort of rice,

the lemon.

sweet or pleasant to the taste sweet (sleep),

a sort of vegetable,

fragrant flavour (wei^ tao".

sweet or scented oil (in China made of sesame),

the lemon ( yiian also used),

a village, the country, aprovince 12,500 families,

a village elder (she"* changS).

residents of same neighborhood,

ill the country,

a village school,

a country gentleman*

fellow-townsmen,

a village (chang^ ts*un^).

villagers.

a country gentleman (sheu^ shih^).
^gy

provincial examinations for the degree of chii-jen,

a local dialect (fang^ yen^).

a village or district.

a guide.^ ^ village.

#
local militia or volunteers (t'uanS Hen*),

a village constable. See Note 48.

an impostor.
[pingi).

"village braves," soldiers (not bannermen) (i*

j^485b791a side apartments.

a side room (erhs fang".
[q. 379,

the yellow banner yellow bannerman's locality.

the red banner red bannerman's locality. G.379,

"^fe ( the blue banner blue bannerman's locality._ ) 3/9.
[G. 379.

the white banner white bannerman's locality.

435c791a a box, chest or trunk a small room (ho*).
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hsianqi-kai*

4m791c

hsiarifj^'Ch'ien^

j» Qin« , 1 sich

mm
•j^[|4:joc79Ib

|¥4.'?8c792a

hsian'i -ch'a:

tm
hftiang'-io^

hsiaw/ming^

h-4an'f-pao^

hdatiff-pint/

hslanu^ 43Sc79'2b

hsiang^-hsii^

hsiang^ fS ^ l'24c'364c

[it

hsiang^ p43Sc792a

HSIANG3 4351)79'2b

hsian -ckia}

hsia ngS-ch ' ing^-to^-U^ S
hsiang^-fa^-tzv}

hsiangS- k'siawjA

ht<iany^-i^-hsian(/^

a granary.

a l)ox lid (ho* kai^).

boxes aud cupboards, i.

a border to border to inlay,
.

same,
|

to bind or border shoes.
j

a border to border.
j

to put in false teeth,

a border to border,

ornamental collar (woman's).

River in Huuaa Hunau.

esplicitness, clearness to report,

to examine minutely.

minutely, in detail details (ti^ hsi*).

to know minutely,

to degrade to impeach.

explicit, clear to explain.

to report to a superior.

same.

to reflect, to consider, to denounce.

to enquire into all the particulars.

a school, an almshouse a provincial graduate

a school or college.

a graduated shiu-ts'ai (wen^ sheng^).

to cause to submit to submit. See ckiang

to subdue to submit.

to keep in subjectiou to submit,

to capture a devil.

an auspiciou^ omen good fortune (chi* li**).

prosperous condition (of a state, etc.).

good clouds.

to think, to consider a thought; to hope,

to call to mind, to advert to,

same.

to think of one's home with longing (ssu^ chia:

much reflectiou.

to think out a case, [fa^)

to devise a plan, e. g., out of a difficulty (eheiig

an idea, imagination.

I presume, it may be, probably.

consider, give a thought, reflect, think over.
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iiang^-Iai^~hmmg ^ -
-

<-»/~tnc9i rl £kv* fi'i n .1 ml fT n f". rp M r* f" f , 1 1 1 n Iv nvf*rCOIISltiei, 1 \ ^ C« L'llWUlI 1 J LJ| 1 CLH>U L
J

Ull 111 n. un»
nang^-mai^ L^'^'" to consider to one's self, to think over.

to reflect', to consider-

I suppose, I prcfcjiiniG*

unable to call to mind, I did not think.

same (liao* pu^ tao

unanticipated, I did not think (pu^ liao*).

FH
i

to thi 11 k of, to consider j to love.

love-sick.

to (He of love.

ittmjS-tao to ttiiiik uf J to an tici pate.

ri Ji V 1 11 fT n r* i n vau t"i \Tt^ xa r» ii 1 ftr

.5 tint 1 f»n ^ t,('in ir rn nfi ( vyi ii 3 f a 4 tt <i r\ rr4xX\J I, lUlia LUL* ^ I ClllLl ^ LCl 111 u Id _)**^1^4 /•

to expect (p*au^ waDg**),

to 1111 mp ho 1 nn c fnr mp C\z *r»' liaiii»"3

iaufj^ 440al89b

ian(/-chi^ to accept offerings, as t)i6 gods.

to enjoy happiness or prosperity (na^ fu').

iyv7 i oi^u J I ncu
J viu ciijoy tue Country

#

ian(^-shou^ 58 to Giljoy \ to receive

to eniov old a/e : lon^evif-v ^Irnni <aliri4

•tan'j3-yung4 to Oiljoy the use of.

ianrj^ p CP
437bl89c sound

J
noise, a signal, a call*

ianf? '( Sciiiie (cli *ui^ pu** hsiaiigS),

musiccil instruments (yo^ ch

an(f-chMn{/t i}-t ' ie"1 a clear bright day.

ian</-hao^ a signal a call.

iany -hiH^ snapping dry, dry as tinder (kan^ pa^ pal Li^),

bright, clear.

higliway robbers (mounted) (ch'iang* tao^).

bright, clear.

an?-km* a child's rattle.

prompt, decided.

'an(/-tung^ noise, sound (sheng* yin".

sound.

to lead to • direct to towards to (used for)
towards the front, forwards.

towards the buck, backwards (ch*ao' hou

'/ " cl89c a sacrifice to sacrifice to entertain, banquet.

& sacrifice j to sacrifice*

sacrificial rice, etc.

a sacrifice (chi^ 8sfi".
[hsiang*).

Soulier's pay or rations duties, taxes (ping*a";/3
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HSIANCM D 439bl90b

hsiaiKj'-hou^

hsiang' -lai^

Jisiang^-nien^

-su*

Jisiong -t'a^

hsiang^
"Oc793b

fis/-hsh"j2

hsiang^ ^440b792c

hsiang^-ch^i^

hsiany^ K Jg"441al91b

hsiang^'ling^

hsiang^ ( tzu

)

a ^A.ubigoc

hsianfj^ ( tzu) a793c

wooden cases (logs) for conveyance of treasure,

towards, facing.

to advance forward (ch'ao' ch'ien".

same, * i

facing (ch'ao^, tui^ cho^),

in future, henceforth.

before, recently,
f

to favor the living (as official in murder case),
|

on a former day.

the sunflower (chao^ jih^ k'liei".

heretofore, a while past.

in what direction

in that direction,

facing the south (ch'ao^ nan*),

former years.

front and rear.

whom will I tell

to be partial to hiw (p'ien^ hsiang^).

said to him (ho^ t'ai shuo^).

( like, resembling, similar, likeness to imi

\ tate. M. 269.

resemblance, likeness hieroglyphics,

likeness in general, the couuteuance.

is it like does it resemble

what is it like

life-like (huo'-* hsien".

it seems,

like, similar to, resembling (i^ mu ssu^ yang*)

like the pattern good, handsome,

the elephant heavenly bodies,

chess with 32 pieces,

a mahout.

elephant's tusks, ivory,

ivory ware,

ivory bed.

ivory chopsticks, [tzfi"

the neck kind, sort item, thiug (po^ kerg

the neck.

the lower part of the neck.

a lane or street (also hang).

the entrance to a lane (hu* t'ung^).

chesDut oak.
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lAOi \ 442c793a to thaw, to melt, to digest, to dissipate.

a mart, a market (shih^ ching^).

M

to abate one's anger, to become reconciled.

to diminish, to fall off, to lessen-

'ao^'ch*ou'-chieh^ - to dissipate ennui and grief (san^ men*").

to abolish.

ao^-chung^ ^ to diminish a swelling.^ waste, to waste.

to appease enmity (hsieh" ch'ou).

ao-ksiao-hsing4

'

nev/3, tidings, intelligence (hsin* hsi').

to cool off anger.

to saunter about, to kill time (yu kuang*).

to dissolve, to melt, to digest.

ao^'hua^-pu^-tung^ indigestion.

to lose one's wits.

the sale or disposal of goods.

to fall away in flesh.

im to extinguish.

to disperse by medicine.

to digest one's food (k*o* hua* pu* tung*).

to promote digestion and clear the passages.

ao^-shou^ the sale of goods to sell off, to diminish by sale.

ao^-t'tng^ to wait a little (shao^ t'ing*).

to take away sin or guilt.

ao^ (Jmieh

)

|J 'j4"aS10a to care, to cut, to pare, to scrape.

\ao^-chi}fl m to degrade to a lower rank (ko^ ch'h,

to subtract, to deduct.

to shave the head (t*i* t'ou^.

ft to shave the head and become a priest.

to deprive of the button (ko* liao' ting').

to sharpen a pencil.

to scrape off the skin.

to engrave characters (k'o^ t'ii* chiang^).

aoi j'|4-i3b793c saltpetre, nitre.

saltpetre works.

dO^'Ch^iang^-shui^ nitric acid.

ao^-huang^ saltpetre, nitre.

to tan hides.

aoshik a stony kind of nitre.

:aoi ||:443c794b vapor, clouds sleet; a halo Heaven*

Milky way (t*ien^ ho).

sleet and anow.

clouds, vapour (wu* ch*i*).
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)i
|'(^^i43c793b

hsia^o^ "4cl91c

hsiao^'ch^^-hsiao^

hsiao^-yuny^

hsiao^

hsiao^-chHev?

hsiao^~ya.o^

hsiao^

hsiao^-chiao^-ti^

hsi(ioi-ch'ie"2

hsioo^-chin^-ta^-tzi(^

hsiao^-hun^-ch'iao^

hsiao^

hsiao^-niao^

hsiaoi-sJiOu^

ksiaoi-shou3-shih4-chuny"^ JTi

hsiao^

hsiao^'pao^

hsiao^

hsiao^-hsing^

hsiao
'

hsiao^'Viao^

hsiao^

hsiao^

-ft-

p

"5bl92ii

*t"5a794c

"5&794

bold, enterprising, daring.

a military rank equivalent to major*

bold, daring, enterprising.

to saunter, to stroll for pleasure.

same (liu^ ta' liu^ ta^).

same.

to expend to dissipate, to melt,

finished the public business,

a chiropodist*

to expend money (hua- ch'ien^),

larger letters washed with gold,

the acacia.

the Lose- wits Bridge of Hades,

to hang the human head on a pole,

brave, heroic, martial barbarous, savage,

name of a bird.

the head of an offender hung on a pole.

to expose a head in terrorem,

hollow, thin,

thin.

night.

to travel by night the glow-worm,

reduced, impoverished, indigent,

same.

a kind of flageolet,

to how 1 of roar.

HSIAO*

hsiao^'Cheng^

hsiao^-ch'eng^Mao^

hsiao^'Ching^

hsiao^'fa^

hsiao^-hao^

hsicio^'hsi^

hsiao^-hsieh^

hsioo^-hua^

hsiao^-huai^

hsiao^-hui^

hsiao^-kuan}'hua^

493a209a to learn, to practise, to study. See hsUth^,

provincial examiner of schools, G. 323.

to have learnt,

to study the classics,

a man of letters (ssu* wea^).

to study methods, etc.

to learu good.

" to learn and practise/' to exercise,

to learn to write (liu^ t'ieh".
"(ai^)

insignificant talents (self-depreci.itury answer

to learn a language,

to learu to paint,

to learn evil.

to succeed iu learning to do.

a district examiner of schools.

to learn the Mandarin Iciiiguage,
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HSIAO'

f/ao''

tifjo

SIA03

iao^chlth^

iao^-c/iin^-chin^

rules of the school, graduation fee. #

to learn manners.

to learn a business*

unable to learn,

tattling.

to learn a business,

to learn a profession or trade,

to study, to write.

to leara to speak.

to learn to reckon.
[^23

a provincial examiner of schools a judge, G.

to learn to play on a stringed instrument.

to study reason.

able to learn.

an apprentice (t*u^ ti^).

to learn characters,

learning, knowledge,

a learned man.
[S'^^

a provincial examiner of schools a judge. G.

small, trifling, mean I me. 42nd radical,

a common or private cart (not official) (liou*

premature birth (clmi^ t'aii).
[ta"gi ch't^i).

examination for the 1st or lowest degree (hsiii^

a wheel-bairow (erh'* pa^ shou^), [ts ai".

a chicken.

a narrow-minded person.

mean-spirited (ta^ ch'i^),

the small feet of Chinese women.

Miss, a young lady (ku^ niang'),

illicit cash cash, one of which counts as two.

the little finger. [women.
"small golden lilies," small feet of Chinese

the Chinese multiplication table.

a wife's younger brother.

low comedy man,

a sucking pig, a small pig,

a note, explanation, comment.

smalliiess, inferiority.

you young brute

comic songs.

small dog demeaning term for your sou.

common soldiers, privates.

Iw

-

^^^2,5

5

r4

-

..
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i] I, or me (used by a son).

hsiao^-/n^ >] the lower part of the belly.

>J
ft child (haist'is).

hsiao'^-hau^ >] "little cold," one of the terms. See Nott 21,

hsiad^-han^-tiv? >J
a boy, a young man small of stature.

hsiao^-hsiao^-ti^ >J' very small (wei^).

hsiao^-shieh^ >J Ms small text.

>] a petty dislike.

hsiao3-hiiin} >J
take care mean-spirited, cowardly (hao shfen^

hsiao^-ksmg'-erh^ >J
a petty nature (k*o^ po^).

hsiao^-hsuth? >J "small snow," a term. See Note 21.

hsiao^-hu* >J a poor person the vagina.

hsiaoS-kuoS-tz'aa
>J a youth, a stripling.

>J
urine, to pass urine (niao'*).

>J
a wife's younger sister.

i] of no value, e. g. depreciatory of a present,

hsiao^jeii^ >J a blackguard common people a youth.

hsiao3-juiig ij flannel.

hsiao^-k'an*-jen' >J
to despise another (miao^ shih'*).

hsiaoS-k'angi
>J

well-to-do.

hsiao^-k'o^-k'o^-ti^
>J

a neat fit, close 6tting (k'o^ t*i').

hsiao^-kou^
*J

a puppy you whelp

hsiao^-h'ov?
>J

youug in age (of animals).

hsiao^-ku^-niang* >j a little girl.

hsiao^-kinig^ >J
unskilled laborer, e. g. mason's hod-carrier.

hsiad^-lu^-chiahg^ ij

S

a travelling tinker.

hsiao^-lu*-huo*
>J

stolen goods (tsang^ wu"^).

Jisiao^-liieh^erh^ >J
a pick pocket,

'

hsiaoi-ma^-tzfti >J
cummin, a pock marked boy.

>j coolies, lictors, runners (ya^ i^).

hsia oK}7iai^-mai* >J
a petty retail business.

hsiao^-mai* 'j wheat (ta^ mai^ barley)*

hsiao^.maii^ i] " small full," one of the terms. See Note 21.

hsiao^-mei*-mel*
>J

my sister, my youngest sister.

>J
millet.

>J
the common people, the poor.

>J
name given to a child whea a month old.

hsiao^-mo^-shou' >J
a petty thief (p'o^ erh* shou^).

hsiao^-7ii^ j cloth, cassimeres.

hsiao^-nlang^-tzu? i] one's wife, my wife (young).

hsiao^-nu^-jeii'

A

a concubine (ch'ieh*).

hsiao^-pai^ lienS >j a young catamite.

' a small bamboo for puaishmeuti
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a concubine.

ao'-pien* " the lesser convenience," to make water urine.

stoppage of urine.

a concubine (ch'ieh^).

an affair of no consequence.

a short shirt or shift.

premature birth role, of " young gentleman.,

ao*-sheng^-U^ petty retail trade.

low tones, whispers (tu^ nung^).

ao-shih4 a trifling affair.

ao3-.shihch'i7ig' same (or ).
ao''-shou^ close fasted (k'o^ po

a husband's younger brother.

" little heat," one of the terms. See Xote 21.

aoS-shitiS-yai teal.

small talk, trifling talk.

novels, light reading.

a servant boy, my servant.

*

cowardly (hsia^ p'o* tan^ tzu').

a boy who personates females in theatricals.

vi3.tao* a petty pilferer.

a servant I,

io*-ti*
'

much ado about nothing.

w^-iien^.tien^-ti'- quite small, tiny.

you young auimal etc. (abusive).

lo'tiei^ a petty tniei, a pxlierer.

the lower part of the belly.

lo'-tui^.izii^ & mandarin's body-guard.

io'-f'«i3 the lower part of the leg.

children a son.

imitation Orleans, lastings.

small pawnshops (tang^ p'u*).

premature birth (hsiao' ch*an').
[stand

'°3 ^444bl93a light, clear the morning to know, to under*

inform him I know.

v>*-hsxng^.yeh*-hsiu^^ to start at dawn, and stop at night.

the morning.

to understand clearly day.break.

cannot know, do not know.
io*-shih* able, clear-headed

.

? to comprehend, to understand (chih* tao*).

io'-yn< a clear proclamation.

rote 50.
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HSIAO* 446al93b

ksiaocf'i"4

ksiao^'chinii^-pu^-tao^

hsiao^-ching^'Shang^-

h"ofi, Ijl^

hsiao^-fu'-mu^

hsiao^-hsin'^

hsiao^-i^

fiSiao^-lien^

Asiao4-taV")i^i-c''—

hsiao^-shun^ if^

hsiao^-t'i^

hsiao^-tzii^

hsiao^-yang^

hsiao^-yv?

hslao^ U7a795b

hsian^-fioKha^

hsiau^'hsi^-hsi^
1

hs'hua4

U

ksiao"iui"Sn

hsiao^-jifi^

hsiao'^-jitng^ ^§
hsiao^-jung^-k'o^'chu^

hsiao^-li^-ts'any^-tao^ ^
hsiao^'Hao^-i^-hsiao^ ~

•

hsiao^-lien'^ ^
Asi"4-mi3-mi3-"i

hsiao^-mien^ (Ij

fisiao4-mien4 hu3 ^)^
hsiao'^.j^'o^-c/i'un^

hsiao^-shito^

hsiaoU'an^

hsiaoUe^-huang^

hsiaoUW.h'lfl Hi
AsiWM"""4-"3.cA'a" :72— Ij|

hsiao^ "UTeiyiJc

hsiaoA.kungi

hsiao^-lao^ ^^
hsiaoU^^-shuUsui^ 3^

filial, dutiful obedience mourning clothes

obedience to parents.

Book of filial piety,

dutiful and respectful,

to fail in duty to parents or superiors,

to give a superior a present of money,

mourning clothes (ch'uan^ hsiao^),

dutiful to parents,

a dutiful mind,

dutiful conduct,

mourning clothes,

degree equivalent to M.A. G. 472 (chu3 jen*).|-

worthies of literature, a grade, G, 478.

dutiful and submissive. '

duty to parents and superiors,

a dutiful son, a filial son.

to dutifully nourish parents (kung^ yang^).

respectful to friends.

to smile, to laugh, to be pleased to ridicule,

to laugh heartily.

to smile, to titter, to giggle.

to ridicule, to jesl jests (chi^ ch'iao^).

to ridicule a person (kai^ jen^).

to ridicule a person.

a laughing coanlenance,

of very pleasing face.

a dagger hidden under a smiling face.

laughed, gave a laugh.

a smiling face (yiieli"* mu^).

a pleasant smile, a broad grin.

a smiling face.

a treacherous person.

to crack one's lips with laughing.

laughing said.

laughing and chatting,

soi'e with laughing.

laughable, a subject for laughter.

to split one's sides with laughing.

to exert one's self effects, proofs.

meritorious results, [to oblig'

to exert one's strength labour, pains to drudg

to exert one's strength (niien^ li".

to redeem yourself by future good.couduct.
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to labor for, to serve.

like to imitate efficacious.

to imitate a pattern.

verification result, efficacy (ling- yen*),

to hiss, to whi;|tle, to roar (shao'^).
[(k(iiei3 lei^)

a puppet-show (similar to Punch and Judy)

to roar.

school house imperial body-guard. See c/i iuo^,

imperial cavalcade,

a standard-bearer.

to imitate, to follow in the footsteps or ways of.

an obedient child (hsiao* ching^).

to desist, to slop, to rest, to leave off.

to stop, to rest,

to stop (t*ing^ chihs).

to reinaiu, to stop,

to stop one's mouth (eating or speaking).

to rest during hot season {/a^ t'ieu^) (pi** shu^).

to cease, to stop, to rest.

to stop and rest (or hsii).

rest a while, stop a bit.

to rest a night.

to stop work (pa^ kungi, t*ing^ kung",

to have or feel rested.

to rest and cool off,

to stop for noon rest (ta^ chien^).

to desist from an undertaking.

an inn.

bald-headed (t'u* tzu^).

to stop the mouth hold your tongue

to stop business, to fail (p'ei* pen^).

the scorpion,

'the sting of a scorpion,

house lizard,

the venom of a scorpion,

a scorpion's sting,

same.

few, some, a little of, slightly, M. 2.

a little good will,

a small, unimportant affair.

a trifling matter.

a little chat (L^an^ t*an^).

4

0^

n

% 44Scl95aEHi

h^chih^ f

hchu4
C

h^-chn'-toii^ (

m

h'-fu^

h^-hsi^

h^-hsm^

hU^'h.Hieh-

h}-fUi'siv? iiC

h^-knng^

h^.kuoVaUai'
Ib'l^

'•hUiauf/

ik"ha"g3

'.k^'Shou^

ihUing^
i

ihUsiu^

)'hyeh4

ih^ (tzi1) j;I|,44Scl95b

'JilchP '
Ji"haMzil3

ihUzu^kou^-tzu^ ^^-"'^

i/ii g449a796a

'Ji^-hsiao^- shift ^>J\^'[^

:Ai 4

c

c

a

c

3

5

3

5

9

9

7

9

1
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a little time a small portion of any commodity,

a trifling present.

a very little, the least bit.

a little business a trifling affair (shao^ wei^),

a trifle, in a small degree, slightly. M. 535.

a wooden peg (chuaug^ chiieh^).

sloping, aslant, oblique, away (cheng*).

a side street*

a side wind.

slanting, oblique (from the horizontal).

aslant (tse^).

not quite opposite.

sloping, aslant, oblique, awry.

drills, jeans, twills.

squint-eyed.

shoes, slippers (hsiieh^).

leather strap for beating criminals.

the heel of a shoe.

one shoe.

one pair of shoes.

the shoe rubs a hole in the sock.

the seam in front,

the uppers of a shoe,

a shoe-brush.

the sole of a shoe.

a leather-edging to the sole,

shoes and stockings.

a shoe-loop, to pull it on by.

harmony, cordiality with; respect; submissive,

commandant of a garrison, town-major,

harmonious, to unite in harmouy.

mutual respect, united respect.

united strength.

an assistant, to assist,

to co-operate with the local constable (ti^ pao').

a colonel. G. 442 (chen** t'ai^),

deflected, bad, vicious, depraved, obscene, lewd,

false and true, good and bad, etc.

possessed of a spirit, mad (kuei' fu* cho).

heretical teaching,

conjuring tricks, sorcery,

a depraved mind.

hsieh^-lai^-ksiao^ch'i

hsieh^-shih^

hsieh} ( tzic)

HSIEH2

hskh^-chieh^

hsieh^-feng^

hsieh^-lciig^

hsieh^-icai^

hsieh^-yen'^

hdeh

m

h-sieh^-chang^

hsieh^-tso^'t'iao^

hsieh^-wa'^

hsieh-

hsieh^-chen*

hsieh^-ho^

hsieh^-kung^

hsieh^-li^

hsieh'-pan^

hsieh^ [5

hsieh^'Cheng^

hsieh}-ch'iA ^

hsieh^chiao^

hsieh^-hsin^

* Note 51.
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4

,
[tso^ tao^).

, ", |5

t''-'al79c

mm

-Ula356b

"31al9;5c

=^4a'2alS7a

iieh}-xhih*

v'eh^-tao*

ueh^-n-n*

i

Jie/t^ (chia

)

ne/i^ (chieh

)

sieh^ ( f. ai

)

;{=•

K U;k35Sa

450"S7c

:SIEH3 4.-)'2b7%c

s,<^h3.c/", ny^.fn n ^^-'
s;e''3-(''''i

"•eAV"3 i

haunted (of a house).

heretical and diabolical doctrines (p'ang^ iuSu

fevil thoughts,

lewd, licentious, profligate, corrupt,

epilepsy (yang' chiao' fengi).

the evil cannot injure the good,

false gods, etc.

vices.

a profligate onanism,

magical arts, magic (fa* shu*, huan* shu^).

corrupt speaking.

heretical doctrines,

a haunted place a brothel a gambling house.

a bad odor, a stench (ch^ou"* wei"*),

ghosts, etc. anything bad,

obscene, impure, profligate, licentious,

to take by the hand, to lead (also hsi),

to bring one's family with one.

to lea<l,

to take by the hand, to lead.

to walk hand in hand together.

to bring along with one.

to clasp under the arm to cherish,

to oppress,

to be enemies, to have a grudge at (chieh' ch'ou').

estrange, to have a spite at (chieh- yiian^).

to accuse at law,, especially maliciously (kao*

ribs (lei* p'ag3 ku»). [chuang^).

same.

to be in accord,

in accord,

phonetic characters

together with.

alarmed, startled (ch'ih^ ching^).

to write, to sketch, to paint,

to ilravv up a lease,

to keep accounts.

to paint a person's likeness (niiao* hsieh'),

to write out an acensatioii,

peiiiManship (pi^ t:lu^).

to iavibo or hire a theatrical troupe.
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hsieh^-hsin^

IS

i i-L/^

'firT ^
hsieh^-skan^-tzv? ^ -

hsieh^

iSl

AseA3_c/t' Ij

hsieh?-liuan^

hsieh3-l(io2

(
,

hsieh^-shuP

HSIEH-i f|J454a797a

:

§

hsieh^'shang^

hsieh'-yu^

- Note 52.

to disburden the heart, to put off one's mind

to write a letter (k'ai^ hsin".

to write to,

to write a letter.

to have or give an idea (as in painting),

unable to write (through illness, etc.).

to write on fans,

to write a letter.

written bald—a Chinese pen blunted,

to write antithetical couplets,

to write.

blood. See hsilehK

" blood and breath," the constitution*

the very prime of youthful strength,

before the constitution is fixed, [^us substan

dragon's blood hair of the head a kind of res

"blooii and sweat," labour, pains,

affection, warmheartedness, sympathy,

a blood-vessel.

spitting of blood (t'u^ hsieh*^),

to make water-proof by using pig's blood,

dripping blood, a solemn oath,

blood flows,

an issue of blood,

the arteries, consanguinity,

a vessel used by Chinese women at childbirth,

an excess of menses (yiieh^ chingi).

blood and water the blood weak or watery,

to thank, to decline to die.

to leave, to take leave.

to cut off intercourse to retire,

to be thankful for favours,

thanks, thank you (to^ hsieh*).

a doctor's fee (ma^ ch'ienS).

return presents, thank-offering, (tang^ cliia*)

to decline a visit (on plea of being engaged, etc.

to confess a fault Cjeu^ tsui^).

to take leave.

to thank one for a gift.

to die (ch*u* shih^).

card of thanks notice of reward.

to thank (the gods) for raia (ch'i^ yii*).



SIEIP
)

n

n

leh^-c/iunng*

eh^-huo*

m

[eh^.shih*

eh*-yin*

eh* 45'2c797c

eh*-tu3 6
'.ehM'v?

'eh*-yao*

eh* 56Sb282b

leh*-h<ieh*

eh^-lou*

eh*

7

450b798b

eh*-li>n*

ell* ^454c798c

'.eh*-man*

eh* g453cl87b

'eh*-huang^

leh* '(> '1 {;^453bl87c

•.eh*-.''unij^

•'.eh* 15lc359b

eh*-pii'-k'u

le¥ '454cl88b
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to unload, to put off to unloose to lay down,

to unload a cart, to unharness a horse, etc.

to unload goods carried for others,
[("o^ ch'e"*

631 d"habUle. [trouble,

to rid one's self of a calamity, to get out of

to discharge cargo.

to give up office term of office expired.

to unhitch the animal (t'ao^ sheng^ k'ou^).

to give up or desist from an affair.

to resign an office (hsieh* jen^).

to lay down a burden.

to unload or discharge cargo,

to resign the seal, to resign office.

purging, dysentery to drain.

a dysentery (li^ chi*).

purging and vomiting,

a purgative (ta^ yao^),

to ooze, to drip, to leak bowel complaint,

to leak out.

a laxation of the bowels (p'aoS tu".

to reveal, to disclose.

to leak, to ooze out to lesson.

to be satisfied, to be appeased,

to disclose to ooze out.

to disclose secrets of Heaven.

to be mortified, to betray one's antecedents,

rags to defile disrespectful.

ragged, dirty clothes mourning clothes.

inner clothing,

to treat with contumely.

to blaspheme (chieii^ wang^).

the crab (p*ang^ hsieh*),

the spawn of crabs.

the flesh of crabs.

crab soup.
*

" crab's eyes," bubbles on boiling water,

idle, lazy, negligent,

loose, lax.

indolent, lazy (Ian' to^),

unloose, fall off. See chiehK

cannot explain it.

general name for weapons (chiin' ch'H),

to fight with weapotiy.
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rope (lei3 hsieh*),

Lefore, early to begin in the first place,

a presage, an omen (yii^ char.**),

a prognostic, a sign fco foresee,

the intelligence of a seer,

formerly (ts'ung^ ch'ien*).

foreknowledge, prior knowledge of,

a prophet.
(

same.

my late father the late sovereign,

my deceased father (hsieu^ k'ao^),

before and after about.

former worthies, [mamlan'r

an official who prepares the way fur a higi

a person deceased ancestors, I

the scholars of past ages.

a deceased father,

let it be for a bit

the ancients in ancient times.

beginning is hard, the easy conies after,

in previous years*

a deceased mother,

well well unexpected tarn of affairs,

three years before,

a teacher, a master, a tutor sir,

Confucius, a deceased master, etc,

the former life, a former generation,

to foretell,

one's natural physical endowments,

once upon a time, formerly. JsL 337,

same (ts'ung- cli'ien".

to go or walk first,

ancestors (tsu^ tsung^).

the first thing required or iiecessaiy.
[h.sieni

genii, fairies of Taoism and Buddhism (hu

same (shea^ hsien^).

a beautiful prospect, a fain- scene.

conjuring tricks,

a living immortal (hsiu^ hsien^).

the crane (l*ien^ hao^).

genii, fairies, immortals.

"fairy palms," the cactus, the pricklvpear.

hsieh* 799a

HSIENi Jl

hsien^-chien' [m—

s

hsien}-chih}

hsien^-chuek^

hsien^-chiin^

hsien^-hou^

hsien^'-hsien^

hslen ('o-c o^-pa*

hsien^-kv}

hsien^-nien^

hsien^-saii^ nlen^

hsien}-shemj^

hsien^-shuo^

,

hsien^-tHen^

h$ien^-tsou^

hsien^ ( tzu) A
hsien^-chia^

hsien^-ching^

hslen} -fing^-tao^-Tcii^

hsien jen^'Chang^

i

iS

^

a
^

1
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fillAS "genii fists," a ronnrl kind of cactus.

1 lit >v a fairy, fairies.

" fairy rats," bats (pien^ fu^).

1 j tiio philosopher's stone (lien* tan^).

e'n} ^ fu|457bS00c fresh, as opposed to dried rare, few (3rd tone).

ev}-hsieh^ fresh blood.

fresh-cut flowers.

Mir bright red, blood red.

fresh meat.

i"W PTC J fresh fruit (ahui' kuo' tzu^).

M quite fresh, delicious.

bright, clear, fresh-looking (hsin^ hsien^).

few, rare.

freshly sweet.

jii fresh vegetables.

iiur
fresh tasting.

fresh fish.

e"i

+

4a4r)(;cl96b
J'lA

to raise, to lift up.

E same.

to lift up and turn. over.

j'lA "J J
to tear the roof off a house.

j'lA iTTl
to raise up, to pull open (as curtains, etc ),

4ff ijft to raise a screen or curtain.

5
unable to lift or move.

••g4r)Sc800c Siam the sun rising with splendour.

Siain,

'<in^ M J[f|456c;799b a common rice-plant.

'en^ 4:56aS01b a shovel or spade to burnish.

iefti a wooden shovel.

3IEN2
[(k'ur

leisure, unoccupied, idle, loitering en

3 3 when idle drink tea, when sad drink wine.

needless anger, not in my own quarrel.1

J

leisure, quiet, rest, repose (an^ chiog*).

ienchu4 retired, disengaged, at leisure.

' disengaged, at leisure retired from business.

leisure, unoccupied time.

§^ leisure talk, chat.

disengaged persons beggars, vagrants.

idle talk, chit-chat (la* kua^).

ien'^-kuang* xm to stroll about.

nothing to do, leisure.

fei unemployed persons beggars, vagrants.
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to saunter, to stroll (hsien^ yu').

hsien^'pu^ chu^
P^T
r^j f busy, unable to find time (ku^ pu* te^ ch'u",'

to relax, relaxation sinecures.
j

leisure time, to rest from an affair, etc,

M anything extraneous to duty (hsia^ shihs), 1

light books (hsiao^ shuo".

to chat, to gossip.

P3

M

beggars (yao^ fan- tr). 1

, n .A 4 ! I A
hsieii^'tenrf' rh- ^ same. 1

\mm vacant land. '

hsien^-tsa^ idle, disreputable, '

hsien^'tso^-^sien^'shm^ < idle, frivolous.

hsierr-tso^-hsien^'iva same. '*

3

leisure talk, chat. '

hsien^ fjti- to Stroll (kuang* ching*).

>^ leisure talk, chat.

hsien- i u c y5c salt taste salted, preserved in brine (yen^). '

Jmen^-chan^-chan^-ti^?s quite salt.
'

7isi€n^-€hm^'Chin}-ti^ << same.

Jisien^-joti^ salt meat. f

hsien'-h'u^ acrid, bitter, briny.

salt water (tan^), -''

salt and fresh. f

salted vegetables, "

salt fish (hsieniyii".

hsien^ aversion, dislike, prejudice, suspicion, disdaW

3^ disgust (t'ao' jen® hsien*).

hsien^-chH^ to throw away in disdain, to reject.

Jisien^'Ch'ing^ s of very little account, etc.

dislike and suspicion, suspicious (i^ huo".

Jisien^-luf ai^ -yilan? objected to the length of the road.

Jisien^ p'in^-ai^-fii^ to slight the poor and pay court to the rich.

to reject on account of insufficiency.
[hsien*)

hsien^ 461cl97a virtuous, moral, worthy, a term of respect (sheng

virtuous wife.

one s juniors (a term of respect) (lao^ tr).

hsien^'-hsiao^-p'ap./ang^^^ an arch to the memory of the good and filial.

to love virtue, as you do beauty.

hsien^-hskin>j^ worthy younger brother. M. 514,

Jtsien^'Jtsu^ worthy son-in-law (nii^ hsii^).

hsien^-hu'i^ good qualities, virtuous, discreet,

a sage, a virtuous man, sages, worthies (sheng

good; virtuous, etc. (liang* shan*).
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n

p

ien^-shoit'

g"V't:"i/

ien^

nenr-kimg^

ieii^ ( (zu

J

krfi

the great and small— of mankind.

^4ti0al98b to defend, to be well trained (used for •

accustomed to, trained, broken in.

"leisure men," vagrants, idlers, etc.

disengaged and busy,

disbanded (as troops); disengaged,

accomplished, genteel skilled in, accustomed to,

accustomed to, trained, broken in.

perfect in, versed in, accustomed to.

elegant, genteel, accomplished.

P
61al99bto hold in the mouth, or between the teeth (tiao*).

same (or g).

to harbour resentment (han® yiian^),

all, the whole of, totally; universal, everywhere,

all or the whole assembled,

seen by every one; all seen.

Emperor of China from 1S51-1S62 A, D.

slaver, drivel to long, to covet (yen, nien, ch'ien).

a slobbering bib.

saliva (b*u"^ wo",

shameless effrontery (ssu^ p'i^ lai^ lien^),

slaver and phlegm.

|^lb2c383b to seal, silent (also chien^).

to seal up,

to seal one's lips and say nothing.

to keep silence,

^^458cl97b string of an instrument; the chord of an arc,

^ a spring, springs.

to string a bow (t*aii®),

a lute.

^^459al97c string of a musical instrument,

playing and singing.

Ilj:
460c199a a bit; to control brevet rauk (kuan^ hsien".

A

IIm I59cl98b

j^4(50bl98c

4(jla9S2a

SIEN3

ien^-cha*

|^-I57a200b

!^
ien^-cfia*.f>siao^ jen^

^en^-ch'u* ,<^
ien^-chimg^

ieifi-hsieli^.s litUiw^

rien^-tou^

p

"3-0*

ienKihik*
I

danger, dangerous, difficult,

to backbite (hui^ pang",

a backbiter; a blackguard,

a dangerous place (wei^ hsien').

in the midst of danger.

I was very nearly killed,

a dangerous pass, etc.

vicious, malevolent, dangerous,

a dangerous or difficult affair.
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hsie7i^-tr

Jisien^-tsu^

hsien'^-ycio^

hsien^

i

Jisien^-hsien^

Jisieu^-kuei^

hsieu^-lou^

hsle.n'^-wei^-cking^

HSIEN4

hsien^-chien^

hsien^-ch''in^

Jisien'-cMu^

hsieu -kungi

hsien^-pao^

ii

hsien'-tao^

Jmen^

hsien*

/tsien^'chou*

hsien^ hua^

hsien' -lu}

Jisien* 3

Jisien * c/i ien^ pu'^-sh

hsien^-cii 'ih^-hsien^-ti

lisieW^-chin}

a dangerous place,

a dangerous place or obstacle.

perilous, an important position.

apparent, visible, coaspicuous, to manifest.

brilliant blue.

obvious.

to manifest.

evident.

snapping dry (kan^ pa^ pa^ ti^),

evident wealth, etc.

clear, manifest.

to display efficacy (the gods).

to come out, as the truth.

brightly displayed, conspicuous (fa^ hsien^),

to display one's skill.

prosperous illustrious,

the microscope.

illustrious,

to offer to, to hand or present to offerings*

to hand tea to one (feng^ ch*a*).

to sacrifice (chi* ssii^).

to present a sword.

to toady, to ingratiate one's self.

to offer one wine.

to make a report of one's services,

to make presents,

to make presents of valuables,

to offer up (kung4 &hang"*).

to make a present of a sword,

thread a clue, a trace a fuse a streak,

same.

cord crape.

cotton for making thread,

a spy (iso^ hsien"^).

th read, fibres of thread,

a stitch, slitches.

to become visible now, the present time,

ready ready made (as clothes, etc) (ting** tsu

ready money.

ready ruoney and ijo ere.lit (a shop placai J).

to prepare food aftei" it is ordered,

now, the present time (tang^ chiu^).

:i
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^

i
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HSIEN*

.

i
in^^hik'-hsien^-pao'J^^

n4-yMn,/i5'e7i""3

1^464b201a

M

III

mm-

/PR A
en tsnn^ li

)ffe81p "]

en^ #4()5a201b'S

' 5^
eft4 15 P^465c202c

IM

en^ 465a802a

g

Pi [t

en* (tzuj |f5462c202c

M
iS'gi

life-like, natural,

at present, just now,

a present retribution (huo^ cho^ huo^ na*).

now, at present. M. 334.

to buy as Deeded.

to fall into, to sink, to involve. See hsiian^.

to fall into a pit,

to involve in injury, to cause one to fall,

a pitfall to fall into a pit (tiao^).

to he infatuated, to have fallen into,

to be involved in crime (lien^ lei^).

a district (5th in order). K. I. 5S.

an assistant district magistrate,

tbe chief town in a district.

popular name of chih^ hsien^, [dates.

a district magistrite's examination of caiidi-

a district magistrate. G. 289 (cliih^ hsien*).

clerks, secretaries of foregoing.

a district magistrate,

a district magistrate's office,

a district magistrate.

a district magistrate your worship.

a district magistrate's office.

a ruler; to deliver laws to; well educated.

a government prohibition.

the official almanack (huang* li".

a maudariu (of high rank). Your excellency,

the supreme authorities,

limit, limited,

limited time; a given date (jih^ ch(ii),

a measure, a limit; an estimate,

time expired,

within the limit.

give him three days, e.g., to find the thief,

to desire to praise, to admire; overplus,

to admire, to praise,

to admire, to respect, bo be very fond of(ai* mu*).

spinach.

same.

same.

any kind of stuffing for pastry, etc" to stuff,

cake with stuffing.

a fruit or meat pudding, etc.
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HSIN

the centre, the heart, miud, motives, aliectiout

the heart,

thought, anxiety, contrivances,

the will.

worried, vexed (chiao^ jao^),

contrivances; clever (ling* li*).

openings in the heart, intelligence,

timorous (hsiaos tan^).

Classic of the Heart (virtue book),

dreadfully frightened,

same (hsia^ p'o^ tan^ tzu^).

in the heart.

beating or palpitation of the heart,

the bosom intiraate.

confidential, sincere words,

full assent, cordial approval,

a bosom friend (chih^ chi^),

animosity; indignant,

in the mind; at heart,

to think, thought (ssu^ hsiang').

tmnour, palpitation of the heart,

temper, disposition (p'i* ch'i*).

the heart, the mind,

blossoming of hope,

the bosom iu the heart,

cherishing evil thoughts,

a credulous disposition,

thought, aspiration,

heart like a steel-yard good judgment,

tender-hearted, lenient.

" heart and liver," sweetheart the heart,

the pit of the storaach the heart,

of lofty aims or aspirations, independent,

proud to excess,

"heart's mouth," the breast, pit of stomach,

to say what one thinks*

heart and mouth as one speaking and mind,

a pain iu the pit of the storaach, e, g., dyspepsia,

in the heart,

feeling badly,

dissatisfied with.

mental strength, exertions of all sorts,

intellectual (liug^ li^).

HSIIJi t r

hsin}-chi^

hsln}-c/.iao

Jisin^'ChHao^

hsin^-cldng^

hsiji^'Ching^'jon^'t'iao^

hsin 1- ch ing ^-tad?-chari^

hsin^'Chung^

hsiv}-cJituig^'luan^-Vk

hsin^-hen^

hsin^-hsiung*

hsiii}-huai

h$iii^'k'ov}-hsiang^-ytn

hsin -U"ianshou4

hsin}-l?'pu^ -

i

3

<f

1

g

f

^

^

5

ias

4"

M

Y;^
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HSIN

very clever.

ii^.lhu/ shou^^min^ intellectual, clever.

the mind disturbed.

self-confident.

feeling much perturbed.

in the heart.

peaceful disposition.

discontented, anxious.

inattentive.

your sweetheart.

the mind, the wits.

ijil^ wandering in thought (hsin^ pu^ ts^ai*).

Ini'sftih affairs of the heart the mind set upon.

principles, disposition ability.

thoughts of the mind an inventive imagination.

lui-s"i}-ch in
g

- ch! i

"

23 all iuventive, ingenious mind.

evil dispositioned, bad-hearted.

f 1 - tao*'S/ien^'Ch ih
^ the gods know sincerity (in worshipper).

the heart, the moral nature.

palpitation of the heart.

iv}-t''ien^ the heart, as source of affections and purposes.

the heart in the heart, the mind.

nv}-t'ou^'i^'ho^ congenial dispositions and tastes (tui* chin*).

the niiud intoxicated, enraptured, fascinated.

ia^-t ung^ grieved at heart.

74 perfect intelligence.

"1 tzu^-raien^-juan3 f a tender heart and a soft face.

!^ the pit of the stomach (hsin^ k*an').
[fcsai"

cannot think of two things at ouce (hsin^ pu!!S
the heart's core intelligence.

the thoughts are quick (fig,).

to wish, desire.

nn} bS06a fresh, new, recent renew, to renovate.

mm fresh and stale.

nn^'Ch'eii^-puUhieh^ when the old is done and the new not yet in.

1st moon of the new year.

new and strange, novel, rare (ch'u^ ch*i^).

new aud curious, novel.

Singapore.
[557.

iin}'Chiang^ New Dominion. (Sungaria and Kashgaria). G.

the new year 15th of the st moon.

Australia (chiu^ chin^ shan^ California).

recently.
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mm new and old, recently and long since, etc.

fi Qj^j*—/^/} ' }/ n •*>

IbOllV L/C iltO the beginning of spring.

#c ith

IVoitii "/tot mM new year's con grcttillations.

Jistti^-'Jisic"1 fresh, recent.

lishi 1- /' • ic }i-y ii^ gfcc -05 frcsli fish*

"hsi'fii^-i
""1 a> LHlUtJ ^llal III 1.

new and strange, novel, etc. (hsi cli'l'^^

a bi idegi'oorri or I) icicle*

M a DCw c me r»

bridegroom.

2iK 6/f recently arrived.

hsin '- IfUi'? mw a brid6^room1
tuG DGw year Qkuo nicn j #

bridegroom •

g

new born.

recently arrived at his post.

receiitly arrived.

UC V> o I idlli 11ol 1,

3r newspaper (jili^ pao*).

f fl C \> t LcfclllCJlll/,

5C the first month (cheng^ y ileli^).

hsin 46Sa204a joy
J
pleasure, delimit ) laughing for oy*

hsvi^-ch 'ang* nerry delight
j
pleasure, ecstasy^

Iff tliG pleasure of niet^ting.

to rejoice, to be delighted.

delight and admiration*

hsin^-huan^ extremely pleased (huan*^ hsi^).

pleased, delighted.

acrid bitter grievous.

miserable weary, tired affliction, trouble.

hsiii}-k 'ti^-ch'ieu ^ cumshaw.
-fc Hb^- -tV -tH

a salutation to returned travellers.

a hot, or acrid taste.

hsin^ -ff fuel, firewood.

q1" inpn H 1 n Qi n 1 oVi i n ^ elm 4 lic:;"lo ti pciiu I 11 o 1 U. l^lllU y o li 11 llol U, ) •

HSIN« 498bS07a to ask for, to seek to entreat. See hsuii^.

to examine, to search.

i to seek, to search.

found.
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USING

SINQi 471c808a

limj^-lis'uiiij*

dn(/-V-li^ 1^

a star a spark

.

the morning star sun, moon, and stars,

groups of stars,

stars, numerous,

scattered, sparse, minute,

one star (or )•

in* cJiing^

in chip

iin*-pu^-chr

to investigate thoroughly (ch'a* k'ao').

to seek for to entreat,

to search enquiringly.

to seek, to search.

unable to find (chao^ pu^ chao",

to search and not find I cannot find it

to reflect, to consider (ts'un^ ssu^).

to seek for death, to endeavour to commit sui-

able to find.
[cide (shaugs Uao^),

to get medicine (chua^ yao* ts'ai^).

true, truth to trust a letter.

the Apostles' Creeii.

a believer in the Lord,

a post-office (yu* cheng^ chu^).

an envoy, a trustworthy minister.

an envelope.

a letter carrier (p'ao^ hsin**),

to believe, to trust,

news (hsin^ wen^),

a trustful heart trustworthy.

draft of a letter (ts'ao' kao^).

to speak at random.

to give a horse his head.

a signal gun.

the envelope or outside of a letter.

a warrant to arrest (t'ang^ p*iao**),

to ramble, to stroll (liu^ ta^ liu^ la^).

incredible not to rely on.

arsenic (p'i^).

sincere, faithful.

a convert, a believer,

to believe a doctrine or sect.

truth, faith.

how true

news, a letter (i^ feng^ lisin".

^

A

^

§

Ikl-

Ikt-

ils

^
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HSING

hsing^-shih*

hsing^'toxt^

hsing^ yeh^

hsing^

hsing^-chi^

ksinrj-

hsing^-shik'

Jmng^-y'deh^

hsirifj^

hsing^-jou^

hsing^'Shan?-

m

^•472c205a

S
S

!^
S

ffi

î
gl72b809a

)

t

hsing^-hsintj^

hsing^

hsing^'hsiang^

hsing^ t '|

.

m

^^i72b809b

47: 206a

•j>^47:ia809a

1:5.

the flight of time.

a star falls to the ground,

a fortune-teller, an astrologer, an astronomer.

constellations (erh^ shih^ pa^ iisQ*).

the source of the Yellow River.

an observatory (kuan^ hsingi ti".

the stars.

"starry night," night-time.

arise to allow to delight in; flourisl

ing (1st aud 4th tones).

to collect together,

to arise, to get up,

to promote, to recommend (chr, cliien"

flourishing and the reverse, etc,

ill high spirits (kao^ hsing".

to begin work,

to stand up.

revives trade and removes evils (of an official!"

flourishing to flou rish.

flourishing and the reverse, etc.

cannot make it prosper,

to flourish, to become full,

fashionable (shih^ hsing^).

prosperous and unprosperous, etc.

joyousness, bustle, etc. (je^ nao*).

to prosper, prosperous,

to begin to rain,

to be delighted with,

raw meat unpleasant smell, stinking,

foul air, a frowzy smell (slian^ wei^).

filthy (wu^ hui".

raw meat (sheng^),

tainted raw meat. "on et

tainted, unpleasant smell of sheep, goats, luu

unpleasant flavour, tainted,

raw fish.

a kind of monkey (its blood used for dying red

same (hou^ ei'h".

to be fragrant (p'en^ hsiang^),

same,

intelligent.

to become aware to realise*

same.
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to walk to go to do, to act to allow.

a walker walking a young priest (Buddhist).

to travel, [chin-^).

'(going and stopping," conduct, behaviour (tung^

bad conduct, misbehaviour,

correct conduct (chii^ chihs),

a token in wine drinking,

to go on board ship, to set sail, to travel by boat,

to act exceptionally to suit circumstances,

baggage,

sexual intercourse,

to bestow alms, etc.

sexual intercourse.

to do good and charitable acts.

to worship the gods.

to worship in temples.

the planets (heng^ hsiog*).

to use punishments,

to murder, to act wickedly and recklessly,

possibly,

inferior goods (erh* wu^ yen^).

healing (i^ tao",

a passenger, a traveller (k*o^ lu3),

to mount high.

Emperor's travelling lodges,

a portrait Qchao^ hsiang^),

baggage.

to pay compliments to make obeisance.

walking and standing still.

to go along a road, to travel,

a traveller, -

chevaUde-frise a circus to walk a horse.

a travelling bag,

will it do 1

had not arrived at or gone to, etc.

to perform meritorious acts (kung^ tfi",

a travelling merchant (liuo^ laug').

to do some work or service.

running hand (ts'ao^ tzii^),

to go with the stream.

official lodging place.

to be righteous.

theatrical clothes, properties, etc.

.gS-fan(fpien4

i

£

^

^<w

^

MIt
<.r.r

c

c

c

4

c

9

2

^»ftrrtru^M»rtl«A^
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hsiv y^' ts a

h sing ^-fsou^

hsiny^-tsung^

h&ing'^'tuny^

hsiny^-ivei^ ^
hsin! -weiS

hsin y^-we n 2
^g*

/tsing^-ijii^

hsiiig^-jpian^ tzn^.erh^

hsmg^ U ^ji74a-20t)b

hsiny^'cha7i'j^

hsin'j'^-faUiUai^ i]

ksiwjyang^
j

ksingming2-shihyeh2

hstny'-pu'-shang^M ^
hsiny^-pu'-s/nhUanj^ j|
hsing^'-iven* f

^

hsing^ ^ 5^473c206c

hsing^chi^

hs cfdk'(M2 bif'i

hsiiiy^-chuang^

hsing^-hsiang*

hsing^-lisiao^ ^^
hsin g'A-hsien 4

hsinyyung^

hsiny^-jwiy^-hi(? kmi^

hsing^-jung^-miao^

hsing^-mao^

hshigK'ihih^

hsingUH^ *
Jisiny^-ijany^

f

hsing^yingS

hsi'>ig^-yu^-ivai^

where the Court is when on its travels
[nat'

to travel to move,; to be employed as a subord

marks of travel on road,

conduct, behaviour of emperor, to journey,

to go hunting (ta^ lieh^). [(p^i^a hsing'
conduct, behaviour, actions, deeds, piacti<

a despatch sent to write,

halting place of the Court. -

to proceed from the near to the far.

punishment pattern (wu^ hsing^),

beating with the heavy bamboo,

implements of punishment,

to punish punishment a rule (chili** tsui^).

a severe punishment to punish severely,

punishment laws.
[Hsinrj^^pi

a local division of clerks, corresponding

the legal secretary in yamen.

e.
[G. igj

the Board of Punishments at Peking. G. 16

the President of the Board of Punishments.

Vice-President of the Board of Punishments,

to examine by torture.

form, figure, shape, body, appearance tosh—

a tangible form, style, appearance,

suspicious appearances and movements,

appearance, form (cL'iug^ chuang*).

figure, resemblance,

geometry,

to display.

appearance to describe, to mimic,

odd fantastic appearance,

admirably represented, or described,

appearance, state of (juug^ mao".

aspect, outline, configuration,

substance the body,

form, appearance,

substance and shadow, form, etc.

to manifest without.

HSING3 971f^743b to enquire, to examine. See shcng^^
-'' same.

to visit one's parents.

to understand, to perceive. See hsiiig'^ vm^.I
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USING'

:„g3 •t72bS09c

ing^-ch'i^

'tnyS-chii,
'i

ngK^hi/,*.chih^.yen^

476b20Sb

i|'^471b809c

^
ni?4-»i;7i54.„a„!!.2ao3'

'ng^

INGi

ngUzu}

ng^

ng*-shik^

ng^ (tzu )

ngi-hwifft/

ng -jeii^

I70a208c

^j^-470c810b

"'2
a

4̂77a209a

:/15^4-'^^«5"-(/""01
'ng*-7j€n^ . 1

ny'-yueh^

to awaken, to be roused,

same.

to rouse from a drunken sleep, etc.

words to rouse the age.

a picture to rouse the age.

to realise one's error.

to blow the nose (with a handkerchief or fingers),

mucus, discharge from the nose,

to blow tlie nose.

disposition, temper, qualities, properties,

arrogant, haughty, proud (chiao^ ao.
hasty temper,

disposition, temper the passions,

men's dispositions are nearly alike,

a fiery disposition.

natural propensities nature, metaphysics,

life (huo^ ming".

in inimineut danger, cannot live.

mau's nature is good at birth. [dVi^)
disposition, temper natural propensities (p'i*

disposition natural propensities.

lucky, fortunate, luckily, fortunately affection,

fortunately, luckily,

luckily, happily.

same (chiao^ Iisin^^).

fortunately you came arrival of the emperor,

luckily.

delighting in the ills of your enemy,

family name, surname,

surname and name.

biography, a genealogical tree (chia^ p(u3).

whaL is his full name

what uame what is your name (kuei^ hsing^),

a surname, clan name,

the apricot or almond,

amber, amber colour,

almonds, apricot kernels,

dried apricots,

au apricot orchard,

to preach at Hsing Tan (Confucius).

*' apricot eyes," almond eyes,

apricot month," the 2nd mouth. See Note 32.
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hsing'
f

470b20Sc

hsing^-ti^

hsinf/ ,77a808c

HSlUi 478c811a

ksiukckSn}

hsm^-chHao*^

hsiu^-hsing^

hmt^4t^-chimg^-piao^ #
AsiV-"3 yeiMing^ S
hsiu^-raiao

hsiu^-pien^

hsiu -pHna

ksiui-skSni-?janff3-ksin^
f ,

A j;|j477c210a

^

sycophantic, servile to obtain unexpecte'lli

to obtain by improper means, [(chiao** hsi"^

the top or crown of the head,

the fontanelle in a baby's head (t'ien^ lingS kai"

to direct, to regulate, to put in order, to repair

to cultivate the principles of reasou and religion

to cultivate purity and nourish the nature,

to repair, to mend (ch'iing^ hsiu^).

to repair, or build the city-wall,

to repair bridges,

*

' repair bridges and mend roads," philanthrcpic

to compile a topography or local history,

to build.

to cultivate (land).

to carefully compose a letter.

to manage, to regulate, etc,

to attain to immortality (Taoist).

to cultivate moral conduct.

to revise (cheug^ chih^).

to repair, to rebuild (shan^ kai^).

to direct, to regulate, to repair.

to repair watches, etc.

to repair spectacles,

to practise the austerities of an ascetic,

to repair a temple,

to write a despatch (wen^ slm".

to prepare a tablet.

to cultivate good conduct or behaviour.

to repair, to mend.
[nature

to regulate the body, to improve one's mora

to seek to reach Nirvana (nieh^ p'aiiS).
'

to adorn, to make.

to carefully compose a letter,

to cultivate the priuciples of reason and religior

to cultivate virtue, to be well-behaved,

to build, to repair.

to do good by stealth (chi^ te".

to cease, to stop, to rest; to divorce, to repudiate

to divorce a wife.

to abandon, to repudiate, to resign,

don't look to make ashamed M. 214,

to stop, to desist from.
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BSIIP

"1

"1

w

"i m

1IU3
**•

u^-ch'ang^
[c

p

u^-liao^-i^-yeh^

iu^shou^

(1*3

to resign office (through age, etc,),

to rest as from toil.

don't think it strange, etc.

beautiful.

don't be afraid of him

to desist from any work. [shu^)

a bill of divorce (obtained by the husband) (li*

dou't speak !

don't imagine, etc,

need not, don't,

don't mention it a puppet show (pieh*),

don't talk so much

give up this don't do this I live here.

don't ask

I don't want

shame, ashamed to blush.

shame, ashamed (hai^ sao**, ch^ih' hsiao^).

to commit suicide through shame.

to make ashamed shame (pao^ k*uei^),

"shame flowers," beautiful, lovely.

to aba§h or shame a person,

to abuse, to revile sharae,

ashamed, abashed to abash, , j
abashed (mien3 t'iens). sl^jCUcL^c^,^
to feel shame. ,r^^
ashamed (ts'an^ k'uei^).

a feeling of shame at evil.

dried meat the salary of teachers, etc,

the salary of teachers, etc. (feng^ lu^, hsin^ shui),

dainty viands to nourish, to feel (shan^)*

a night to rest. See sw'.

to spend the night with prostitutes.

same.

formerly, in olden times*

to rest a night,

in past days,

to rest a night.

to break one's promise (shih* hsin*).

to keep guard at night,

an inn to rest at an inn (hsieh^ tien^).

an old resentment,

to rot rotten, stinking, offensive, forgotten.

2

S

M

€:5^^^|^^?^^

•)

M

§

-.;

^

*
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HSIUNG

HS1TJ4
479c811c#

hsiu^-erh~-pa^-shih^

hsiu^-ts'ai^-i^-/islng^

Jisiu^ ( UC
\^"0b811c

'

E

hsiV-t:/"V-m—.pW

hs'iu^-hu "1

ksiu4 ( tzu) :^+S0c81'2b

5

hshi^-shoi?

•

f

hsiu^-t^ou^ crh^

hsiu* J' i^480b811c

HSIUNGi 48Ja213a

hsiunffi-"ienti4-hou3

fine, elegant, fair, splendid, beautiful shoots

enlightened an enlightened man, elegance,

flourishing but without kernel,

elegant or fine clothes.

graceful, elegant, etc.

beautiful, handsome,

lowest title of literary graduates (B.A.).

the ears of corn.

same. G 469 ^ chien^ sheng\ chia'* hsiao",

passing for B A. is all luck.

beautiful, refined

to embroider embroidery.

same

embroiderers.

a robe spangled with gold.

the geranium hydrangea,

a young ladj^'s^oudoir,

embroidered shoes,

to embroider flowers, -

embroidered goods.

a boudoir. (kuei^ ko^).

an imperial concubine maidens, spiusters, girl

" the embroidered hillock," a cushion, aa o

a sleeve, a cuff' [tomai

pocket (sleeve) editions.

the mouth of a sleeve,

in or up the sleeve.

sleeved, to have put up one's sleeve..

to put the hands in the sleeves indifferent t

not to concern one's selfabout.
(chuai^choashou^

the turn-up of a cuff.

went off without doing anything.

rust of metal (chang^ hsiu",

an elder brother a term of respect,

a senior, Sir.

first the elder brother, then the younger.

rthe elder brother should be generous and th

\ younger patient.

rotten wood (fu^ hsiu^).

decayed, spoilt.

decayed, spoilt (ch'ou^ lan^).
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"emineat brother," a term of respect.

un("i a younger brother (ko^ ko^).

f

brothers, [younger respectful.

the elder brother should be friendly and the

nny^ U [XJ1811i213b calamity, adversity evil, inauspicious (chi*).

a bad omen or sign.

ung^ fu^ mourning clothes (hsiao^ i^).

bad news.

ung^-hsing^ a malignant star.

famine (chien^ nien').^ au unhappy fate.

a bad year, e. g. ,
famine, war, etc.

a bad spirit enters the body.

a calamitous affair.

^4Slc213c cruel, malevolent, ( also used.)

Bli
a murderer.

Mi hatred*

Bli
ferocious, brutal, vicious.

dangerous, malignant.

'CS a malevolent heart.

ung^meng^ fierce (meng3 lieh",
[feriors,.

cruel, barbarous, inhuman (superiors to in-

cruel and wicked, malevolent, inhuman.

31i
same (ts'an^ pao^).

to murder murder.

ung^'Shou^ a murderer.^ same.

(

-^4S2u214a the breast.

]
same.

Hi game.

tao^
in the mind or breast.

uny^'Ctiuny^-h treachery (chien^ cha*).

diaphragm, the feelings.

the breast.

ung^-t^any^ the chest, the breast.

'IUNG2 ||482b214b male, masculine martial, heroic.

the cock (p'in3 chi^).

swaggering, bully-air.

a martial appearance.

brave, strong (ying^ hsiung^).

heroic, noble-minded.

red sulphur (liu^ huang^).
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hsiwng'-ts'ai^

hsiung'.tz'ii' lH^

ksittngii}u3

hsivnp^ iK ' "'"^^2145

hsittng^-chang^

hsiung^-erh^ shav?-

hsiungUan^

HSiji ^ 4S3b227a

J^sii -cha*

hsu^-cha^-pu*.shih'^
ffe

hsu^-chang^.sheng^-

hsii^-chia-

hsii"ch'i"chia3-i*

hsil^'chuaii^

}isiii fam,-/isingmao3

"iV(>"2

W-W

&

hsu^-hsln^-hsia^'chH*

hsiikhmiLshih*

hsy}-h na^-shik^

As'V-huoS

hsi^V4
.

hsii/c'ungi

hsu^-ming^

hsu^-shih^

hsy}-t'ao^

hsu^-Vi^^mien^

hsiiU^'

hsii^.tu'^kuang^.yin^

hsu^ tu^-wu^^shih^

hsiiUzUS

hsiitz!V-j/en3 ^
hsu^-wen^

hsu^-yiny^-kit'-shih^

hsii^ ^^^484bS18a

hsu'-shih^

hsii'-te^ ^
hsiiyao4 :

g

ksu^-yii^

hsii^-yiing'^

hsu^ IB
5ii825c

a master-hand,

male and female (of birds),

martial, military ardour,

the bear.

bear's paws (a great delicacy in China),

Bears' Ear Hill in Hunan.

bear's gall (a niediciae used for fevers).

empty, void, vacant vain,

false, deceitful (chia^ cliuang",

same.

to pretend to what one has not.

false, fictitious,

liollovvness and falsity,

a false account, a legend,

these stars in almanac sliew our Sundays,

vague, unsubstantial (fou^ hua^).

humbleness of mind false-hearted,

meek and submissive.

*' Vanity Fair."

-this empty and vain age.

an empty grate hungry,

weak, delicate,

empty, hollow.

an empty name, a spurious reputation.

empty and full false and true.

empty compliments of etiquette (t*ao* hua".

a false respectability.

to do to no purpose to waste time,

to waste time (tan yen", fchang

I have lived vainly 50 years (polite) (ch*;

swells, rowdies, etc.

a particle in grammar,

formal writing.

to follow a mere routine (or for ).
requisite, necessary must to expect. M. 25

it must be (i^ ting**),

must (pi^ te^).

same.

must, necessarj', etc.

iu a moment, for a little while.

needed for use, necessary articles,

to pity, to compassionate, to love mournful.
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HSU=

^-chcng*

'i

' 1'

1 ^4S4b81Sb

mm
}-mei*-cha'ng*-fu^

It
'275c9Sc

"5cS'25b

5ci818a

l^.yung*
/V)

(1 W4a2-27c

i
-"

1

ii-lia(A~shou3

;i 4;S3aS18c

lit* ^486a819a

i*-ksir-c7-h^-lai- i
yviu22cS22c

a benevolent government.

to pity the orphau (hai^ lao^ lieu' p'in*).

orphan asylum.

to compassionate (lien^ miu^).

same.

the moustache (hu" hsii".

" moustache and hair," a male.

respectable, goodlooking (a man).

a moustache comb. S'?e note 53.

to feed, to nourish to collect together. See cA'ii*.

to breed horses.

to cherish virtue.

to feed, to nourish, to support.

horary character 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.

7 to 9 o'clock P. M,

the ninth month. See Note 32.

to use, to employ necessary,

to use, to employ necessary things.

to blow softly to speak iu behalf of, [hsi'ii ti".

to exhale and to inhale to call (clruaa^ hsii^

to blow on one's baud.

all inferior clerks runners,

police runuers (ya- i".

sedate, grave, slow (a surname),

coming ia a grave dignified manner,

to deliberate, to device,

see su'^*

to allow, to promise much probably. M, 374,

to eater, to advance to allow to enter,

a very long time.

to promise, promised (ying^ hsii".

to believe.

to affiance, to betroth,

to allow (jang* jung*).

to promise.

to betroth a girl (p*ia^ ting*),

to betroth, to affiance,

betroth her for a wife,

possibly, may be,

a great many (jo* kan*),

to agree to.

i?.hun^

BJH

i1113

1

I.

3.

3.
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hsii^-yuan* to aver, to vow, to swear (ch'i' shih*).

HSU* %

hsv^-hsu^-chia}'Ch'ang'

hsii^-shih*

hsii^-hsien^

hsii'-yueh^

hsu^fan^

hsu-^-tao^'tao^

hsu*-chia^

hsu^-chHh?

hsii^-chileh^

hsii^ (su)

hsu^

hsii^'liang

^488b819c

4S3a790c

^_48317900

4;<8a819b

"8aS19c

j6lj54S5aS25c

1025b8'25a

:S486a99a

»g490c820a

hsuau^-chao*

hsiiait}-ch'u} [chih^

ksiicui}-ch'uan4-iiMng.

to converse, to chat,

to converse of affection, etc.

" chat about cold and heat " (general topics),

to chat about every-day matters.

to converse, conversation,

to discourse in order.

to chat about affairs.

to chat, to gossip, to converse.

same,

to connect, a continuation to join.
[huijl'

to widower marrying again (hou^ hsii*, hoi

prosy, boring (fan* hsii*).

to marry again.
-5 kcv-^^-^J f

supplementary convention. ' "

'

gossamer, willow down prolix, talkative,

repetitions, weariness (fan^ hsii*),

to quilt.

raw cotton, to line with cotton wool,

silk floss in sheets, quilting,

a quilted coverlet,

to quilt.

talkative, prosy (la^ la' pu^ hsiu".

a daughter's husband, a son-in-law,

same (uu3 hsii^).

a son-in-law's family.
[cedenc.

order, series, arrangement the order of pn

"ill order of teeth," by seniority.

in order of rank.

a detachment ia its order,

the clue connect (t'ou^ hsii^).
[hsip

to feel sorry, to pity, to oonipassiouate (se

clover (mu^ hsii".

lay up, rear (chi^ hsii'),

to store up grain.

to proclaim, to declare, to read loudly

to proclaim the imperial viU.

to preach the Gospel (ch*uau^ tao^),

to proclaim the imperial will (sheug* chih'),

to proclaim, to declare.

to promulgate an edict.
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iau -fiffci
f r\ /1 -PCIt cjo »»a n rUT n f 1 11 (T Til*! 11 r*! nl PSto (J, 1 11 11 oC ltJlU cl ulll jjiiin^i^JitiOi

P to proclaiiTi, proclaniEition'

4-^ on 11 /-111 1 1 li;m Viprp • liifl ]i im pomp.

to expose to view-

ki 1

-

to G K tcnfl everywhere (el? uaii^ pien'* t^icn^ Iisici^)*

4- r\ Q !•<» 1 / 1 f n TW'fim " cTfl f"P

n Pg'4!)la231a clttnioiirj noise, uproar*

pi cl ci niou r, noise, outcjry, vociferation (cli'aoinao^)*

[ml cl iini or, nui SG,

m citt iij u It L yJL III txiiy \ L(Co J

nigii woLUb, noise, uproar. [hsuan^ t'len^).

fi llinf^ heave" and sliultin^ eart'h (noise) (lo^ kvi^

P clcini or
J

11 oisG outcry, vociferat ioi]

.

Haul |*4yllj231a uprocir of "laiiy voices, clciuiorouSj noisy y false*

gg to bawl out loudly.

SIP uprotir, cli-iruorous, n oisy

,

to befool, to cajole (hu^ nung**).

to read a proclamation, etc.

45Sl:>196a a litinflsoin6 cai't a plccisutit comfortable room*

large aTT'^ oothsj-.

a eonifoi'fcable looni

Uan^ a 3|-491a231b light, spongy J war iii

*

SUAN" 491c232b to suspend, suspense separate.

iian^-ch'i^-la to han*"*" tip (tiao^, Icua,**),

mm as far (lifftjrent as possible, cilfco^ctliGr difFerent,

mii^-chue/i^-puU'iin'j^M
,

to be 111 suspense ^ k u ci^ nicii^)

uan^-ko^ mm separated by space-

to liang up, to suspend in suspense*

fj^ to suspend 1 11 vacuo spectilafcion.

m:^ to be in suspense about.

to suspGtid from a beacQ suicide by hanging^ f rt li n n Of n r*

Rsi3 VGvy different^

uan^-i"If? - ch it /i
i - 1 1 111 riQ n n ( 1 pIn("n-nJi iifTin CTQ i nn cf^ nnoo oir^iiai

the slot h

.

iian^
\h'un 1

4'9aS'21a to revolve afterwards (also 4th tone).

Van^-ch'ien^-cfiuan^- revolutions of heaven and Ccirth*

to revolve to return.

a whirlwind (yang'-* chiao^ feng^).

tlie convolvulus.

curling, rippling, wrinkled (chou^ chG^).
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HStiEB

HStjEIIi/:aj ft«3a229a boots (.hsieh").

hsuer^-h.^kh^ |}£ boots and shoes.

hsilchU^-shuany^ M boots, one pair.

/"iic/iM"" boots and hats.

a whirlpool.

black, sombre, gloomy.

carl)onate of lime.

abstruse principles.

Taoiats (tao^ chiao"*).

abstruse, iviystic (ao** miao^).

sulphate of soda, salts.

still ami meditative.

a great-great grandchild.

God of Heaven.

shifting the eyes continnall}^ dizzy, [yen^

near-siglited, to see indistinctly (cliin^ shil

the shift the uyes the eyes dazzled uear-sighter

a skin disease, ringworm (also hsien),

*' ringworm and itch," of no importance,

ringworm.

to choose, to select (also 4th toue).

elect people, e. g. the Jews,

to choose, to select.

'' to select a scholai*," to confer a degree,

to choose, to select,

to choose a lucky day.

a shoemaker's last. Thi^* ^vw^»!^aA^

a last, boot-trees. ^ dXiuM
a last. r l^-t^cji rfejU^

to brag, puffed up,

exaggerated, bombastic.

HOW, at present. See hsien\

to buy us needed,

a whirlwind.

same (yang^ chiao^ fSng^),

to turn on a lathe.

the part of a lathe which hoUls the'kuife,

to cut off the outer layer in a lathe.

to turn it round oil a lathe.

to fall into, to sink, to involve. See hsicn^w

hsikiiv-

hsUan^-ching^-shih^

hsilan2-li3

hsuan--77iiao^

hsuan^-ming--fen^

hsilan^-sun^

liHilan'^-VierO'-shang^-ti'^

lisilan^

HSUAN3 45SaS01ar

SL. 2i(

HsiiAN*

hsiian^-chuaiKj'-

hsiian*

hsuan*-t'ien^-h$uan*-ti[-3

Jisiian*

h-iuan*

hman^-ch'iiang^

hsiian^-yiian^

hsiiau* 15

If491a232c

4":fU1L>

"JIjS21c

S'Jh822a

0^

tH-
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HSt)EH^

iieh^K-a^ boots and stockings.

[SUEH4 493c230b a hole, a den, a cave, a grave (tung^).

6uth/^'Ch'inrj~,hao^
1 J^ tlie siirroundiiig>3 of the grave are good.

to study, to learn to imitate. See hsiao^,

a monitor, head boy at school.

a literary chancellor. G, 323.

knowledge attained by learning.
.

a scliool.

to leai n to do well.

to leara by practice (yen' hsi",

a government school,

to learn evil.

a sciiool-inspector.

a suhool.

rules of a school, fees of B.A.

apprentices (in trade),

finished apprenticeship,

school name (ju^ ming*).

cannot learu,

a pupil, a scholar, a student catamites,

a teacher or school master,

a learned man a title of office a doctor,

a school.

an apprentice, to be an apprentice (t*u^ ti".

teacher's fees, tuition (hsiu^ chin'),

learning, knowledge. ^03

a literary chancellor office of a hsiieh^ yuaw^,

to look eagerly (p*ielx^ p'ieh* ch'iao'^),

to take a look.

snow to whiten to clear one's self to revenge.

to revenge, to wipe out disgrace,

a snow covered landscape.

to have revenge (pao^ ch'ou^).

to wash clean,

"snow flowers," flakes of snow (hsia** hsiich^).

the melting of snow.

white as snow, of snowy whiteness.

snow flakes (o^ mao^ to** p'ien'*).

snow and frost.

" to snow grievances," to have satisfaction.

SUEH3

UEH2

•ieh^-hao^'S/iik^

iehftuai4

iieh 2-m a i^- mcti^ - ti
^

iie.hKshih^

ieh"-n}

m

ra^^

iHf

i!
ii

s

I
^

i

^

0^?

^
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to riwell in caves,

molo crickets in a hol'

a grave a subterranean passage (jca^ mu".

concealed in a cave a receptacle.

blood. See hsieh^,

to fight to the death.

constitution animal passions.

dragon's blood (a kind of resin).

dripping with blood (used of a strict vow).

the blood relationship.

[smoki

vapor, fumes, steam, evaporation, to scout, t

steamy vapour after rain, etc.

smoked chicken,

to force, as flowers,

southerly winds.

to blacken with smoke (j-en^ lisiin^).

late in the evening.

to disinfect by burning herbs, etc.

to smoke meat.

smoke meat.

to be asphyxiated.

thoroughly smoked.

to smoke out mosquitoes.

an inhalent, e. g. chloroform or ether.

merit, nie'ritorious.

a meritorious minister,

rank by merit.

great merit (kung^ lao^).

reward of merit meritorious service.

inflexible merit.

fragrance of flowers,

fragrant herbs or plants.

intoxciated (tsui^).

hopelessly drunk.

to act agreeably to, to acquiesce in, to folloWi

to follow along the wall,

to obey the laws.

to teach men in the proper sequence,

to circulate,

to follow rules and regulations.

agreeably to reason.

hsueh^-chung^'lott^-i-^

hsiieJfi

hsiieh^'Chieh^

HSUNi >A: h\\ g

hs'dn^'chi^

hsiini-hsiangX

hsun^-ssu^

hs'un^

hsun^-ch'en^

hsiin^-lleh*

hsiin^

hsun^

hsnn^'hsun^'ta^'tsui^

HSUN3

t

Jisibi^-ch'iang^'tsou?

49(3aS13a

mm

^

^

^

,

§

.

S

§

i
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HStiN'

docile (liang* shan^).

to cruise, to go the rounds.

a vice governor.

to go rounds (as a watch, etc) (ai men^ ch*a-).

an officer in charge of a patrol, etc,

a cruiser. [fu3). G. 272.

to soothe, to console governor of a province (tu*

police, revenue officers.

to cruise, to patrol, to go round as a watchman.

a sort of constable or policeman.

police-station.

same.

a cruiser.

to reconnoitre to pay a visit of inspection,

to inspect the various districts,

emperor's tone of iuspecLion.

watchmen (ta^ ching^),

night guards outposts.

to seek, to investigate constantly. See hsin^,

commonly, constantly (p*iug^ ch'ang^).

to seek for.

to provoke (je^).

to sturly, to consider, to reflect.

cannot be found.

to make trouble.

to study, to consider, to reflect.

to seek, to search,

suicided.

suicided.

to connive at, connivance (also f§J),

to befriend, to take one's part, to connive at,

to connive at, to take one's part, to screen.

private, selfish, underhand.

selfish.

a decade (either of days or years),

ten days,

within ten days,

more than ten days,

to instruct, to teach, to exhort, to persuade,

to instruct, to teach (chiao* hsiin'*),

the same,

to teacli.

n--c'/ia-

in^-pu^'Chao^

iin^-ivu^-ch'an

iin^ ^ {

iin'^-nei^

I

b

a

c

^

s

I

.

3

4
^-1

^^^-^

J
1

g

slf^lif

4—

11
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to drill, to practise (Ls*ao^ licn^).

to instruct the young.^ special instructions.

a sub-director of studies. G. 306.

maxims of wisdom.

to exhort a son, to train one's children.

6c8Ub to desii e to be ready to die for.

to resist to the death, e.g., women.

to pursue greedily.

to follow after gain (t'u^ li^).

to be desirous of fame (tli'iu" ming^).

resolution, to die in one's duty.

to be addicted to lust (t'au^ se').

hsi'oi^-tsang^ #3 to be buried alive to be buried with (liuoS mai-

hsun^ ^499aS0Sa a military station to guard, to protect speec

i?C
to guard a city a garrison city.

a militar}* post, a guard house.

an on tposb or pat rol station.

4CJ%S0Sii speedy, sudden, quick, hasty, expeditious.

swift, fleet (k^iiai-*).

' quick as Lhuiidtr,

expeditious, prompt, speedy.

quick as lightning.

tSOSb to interrogate, to examine judicially.

hsiiiiA-chiv}
IK to investigate tiioroughly.

hsun\fang^ fl to invesLfgate, to enquire into.

IH
to make kiiowu, to intimate.

#1 to examine a criminal (shen^ wen*^).

to enquire into, to interrogate.

497bS12c to enquire, to investigate to contrive, to schem

hsun^-shih^ to deliberate on affairs.

to skulk, to shirk oiies work, etc.).

tm to enquire, to question.

hsiln 'jang^ to yield, to give place to.

hsiin^ ^ il m 4y9uS'29c humble, respectful, complaisant, retiring.

humble deternunatioa an obedient wife.

respectful, complaisant, yielding.

iu at, with, from, to a note of interrogatio

to sunimon wind and rain as magiciaus do,

to call out loudly, to bawl out,

a deep sleep.

to exhale, aud to iuhale.

* Note 54.

I

I

p

p

p

p

p
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HU2

ill a breath of time (sha* shili^ cliie"".

to call to or for.

to keep one rmiiiiog to or fro.

to order about.

'( to invoke he:iven and call earth," to bawl out.

though calle<l, no response.

to forget, to despise carelessly, siuUleuly.

sudden rise and as sudden fall.

disregarding.

a whirligig, a nierrj^-go-rouud.

suddenly startled.

suddenly, unexpectedly (meng'* jan^).

SiuUleuly (inen^^ ku^ tingi ti".

carelessness, indifference to despise.

e. g. a flash light-house.

whole, complete in the gross.

same (chen^^ ti^ p'o^ ti)
to sleep ill one's clothes.

to swallow wliole (yea^ hsia^ diTi"^)

figurative, e. g- to read without digesting.

gruel, food, sustenance, subsistence to subsist.

f subsistence, sustenance to get a livelihood

\ (ku4 k'ou".

doubt, hesitation, uncertain ty small, minute,

in, at, with, from, to a note of interrogation,

scare (lisia^ liu^),

blindly, wildly, recklessly a street or lane,

to talk nonsense.

to talk absm'cU)'.

pepper (cli'in^ chiao^).

a sort of fiddle.

to talk wildly,

to rave and knock things about,

careless, reckless carelessly,

a loafer, an idler.

Mongolians (meug^ ku^).

recklessly, heedlessly (mao^ shih^j.

linseed (chih^ ma"*

an unreasonable outbreak bosh,

a fraud.

a cheat, a humbug, to act deceitfully,

to deceive, to cheat (luug^ yu^).

-"icin^

-s!"k3

-hv}-j/ui

I—

»

I P

L

1
'I'

L

L (or hsiao" p

"

-hsiiiyS

i-

2

-

g

i

^

3=-

"

^̂

^

^
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"shuoi
hu3-shuol-pa'-fao4

hussiiluan*-hsiang3 fa

hM^.ta^-Uan'-chHao^

"M'"",

huUso^-fei^.wei'

/>u^-yenUaanUj0

"2 .^^po3b-J-22h

hu2-ku— '^
ku^-nan'

%

hu^-pien}

hu^-pin*

hn^-ssu^ ,

#

hu'- i^^o03c222c

hu2.choui I

hu^-ch'uang^

hu'-feng*

hulai' i

hu^.taoS

kuwu''

An2 ;3'-''-)a'223c

hu^-ckiai-hu^-iveP- M
hu^-ck'iu^ MM
hu'^-ch'uir'-kouUang^ IK

hu^-hsien^

huUi*

,u-ll4-chingi ^
hu*.mei*

hui-p'eng^-lcouUang^^
hn^-yeh^

"

7iu2 504a223a

huUieJi^

huUieh"-hua^

iw= (tzu) ± ^5uja223b

to speak recklessly or absurdly,

to talk outrageously,

random, disorderly thoughts,

coriander, caraway,

discordant sounds,

a walnut (ho* t'ao".

Mongolia (meng' ku').

reckless living,

to talk nonsense,

a lake.

a kind of silk gauze.

the entrance to a lake.

the provinces of Hu-nan and Hu-pei,

the province of Hu-nan. \V. I. 146.

the province of Hu-pei. W. I. 142,

the margin of a lake.

Same.

silk (from Hii-chou).

paste, to paste (piao^).

to paper a wall.

to talk at random (also ).
to paper a window.

to paste up a crack.

to act the fool, to make much ado about notliin]

paper hangers.

to act up badly, to extort money make excuse

dull, stupid, thick-headed.

the fox suspicious.

fox pretending to the tiger's majesty.

a fox-skin coat.

wicked comrades.

a fairy fox.

to hesitate, to demur, to doubt suspicion,

the fox,

bewitching, as a fox.

artful and seducing.

a bad lot, evil society.

fairy fox.

the butterfly.

same (fu* tieh').

the iris or fleur-de-lis.

" butterfly prune," the heartsease or pansy,

a pot of any kind.
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cni* the lid of a pot.

the handle of a kettle.

the spout of a kettle.

^j]-i03c222b a pumpkin or gourd.

a pumpkin, a calabash.

2 /« rhi'a* ^ a frame for gourds.

^lu.'^-hii(in(j'^-tzu}
l^j

" the sign of tbe calabash," a spirit shop sign.

oil of garlic and leeks.

5'";i'222c a street or lane.

same.

^504b223a the beard, the whiskers (wu^ hsii".

mm whiskers and moustache, beard generally.

a comb for moustaches.

^,jU4b233a a square corn measure (ten )•m corn measures.

5U3c222a coral (ahan^ hu*).

coral and jade.

«» it .-ju: 222& a kind of monkey (hou^ erh^).& ScLinet

,2 ^ to scorch, to burn (shao^ chiao^ liao')i

1 ^502b234c to see obscurely (ma^ hu^).

;u»

§

501a224b the tiger. R, 60 (lao^ hu",

a quack medicine dealer's signal.

K^-chao^ tiger's claws (medicine, etc.).

u^-chia* majestic, awful (officials) (wei^ \vu^).

a brave soldier.

the roar of a tiger the tiger roars.

the space between thumb and forefinger.

fig. a dangerous job.

tiger's bones (medicine used for rheumatism).

"tiger wolf," fierce, cruel.

u*-p''A*-h'<in,
cr

exceedingly stout, lusty, strong, etc.

u'-p'r-jii*-t a tiger skia mattress.

fig, a daring act.

tiger-head shields.

'{-<' « -.7i^
2.

fig. inglorious ending.

majestic, awful.

.it» amber.

same.

amber beads.

' Note 35.

507a226b to assist, to guard, to protect, to save.
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hu^'Chao^ a passport (chih^ chao".) a city moat (hao^).

a lighter escort of prisoner.

to support, to assist.
[ping

outposts a military rank a body-guard (ch*&
hu4-chung4 to aid the masses, philanthropic.

to seal securely as a letter.

a breastplate.

an eclipse (jih^ shih^).

hu cmav}-min2 to protect the state and give the people peac

hu4-Icuo2.chiangX-chmiH a general, the bulwark of the state.

collar (of draught animal).

to protect.

a passport.

*

a small mirror worn as a charm. Note 36.

a charm, a talisman (p'ei^ cliingi).

" protect-hand/' a sword-hilt.

to guard, to protect.

a sealed letter a portfolio, a card-case.

to escort, to convoy (pao^ piao^ ti^).

a stair-case (lou^ li^).

to hide shortcomings (cr. chieh^ tuan^).

to protect, to defend.

to protect.

hu 5U6c'226c mutual, reciprocal to blend, blending.^
mutual^ reciprocal.

hu^-hsiang^
same.

7m4-/m'""9i-cAe'?2(7i-ow4
f

j

to Avrangle, to fight.

74-<.4 mutually praise.

hu'^-lislang^'¥ung^-lcao^?f
mutually accuse at law.

Jm^'hsiang^'laP'Wang^ exchanging visits.

mutually help.

'ei' mutually making excuses.

Jm^-hsta7igUs'an}'h'ao^^^^^ to mutually compare and examine.

exchange to exchange.

hu^ ^o05c225a a door, an opening, a hole, an orifice, a famil;

a local Board of revenue.

i5 " mouths in a house," family population.

a register of population (min* chi^).

the Board of Revenue at Peking. G. 54.

)5 president of the Efoard of Revenue.

hu*-pu'-shih*-lang'-

f
Vice-President of the Board Revenue.

huUoMimf-toi 5 a very numerous family.

* Note 37.
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HUAi

a register of population.

happiness, blessings, prosperity protection,

felicity, blessings.

prosperous, prosperity protection*

same.

the tail to follow a following, an escort,

to escort, to accompany (pao' piao^ ti)

.

an escort.

audience tablet in ancient times,

same.

to rely on, to presume on,

fine silk gauze,

flowers dissipation, pleasure iodistiuct vision.

adultery cases in court.

trellis work.

the American flag.

domestics, American drills.

the cycle of 60 years.

a flower-stand.

a florist.

Cayenne pepper (hu^ chiao^).

bridal chair (ts'ais chiao*),

a prostitute (ch'angi clii"*).

ornamental note paper,

velvets, velveteens,

to spend money,

a flower stem or branch,

glasses for old folks,

wedding candles,

pleasure boats (used for brothels),

flovver-inarket,

expenditure.

the fragrance of flowers (she^ hsiaiigi),

expense, outlay.

the centre of a flower.

the people granary keeper.

adultery cases.

chequered,

a dissolute age.
[article,

scarlet (e. g., button) bonus, reward as for lost

beautifully colored,

variegated colors.

to

'-/"»
jji

^̂
o06a225c

M
^o02b267c

'D >1 506b226a

504c'267c

JAi

ar-chla'^-tzy?

a}-chkh^

la^'hung^

^

a

E
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-
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^ flowered clothes.

Si /ir; the centre of a flower, petals of a flower.

hn(i^-j tuif/^-mel^-mao* as beautiful as a flower.

an opened flower in full blossom.

h"n\tni>-hua}-hsie7t* ffiH when the flower opens, it falls.

a kind of cake.

** flowery mouth," loquacious, eloquent.

licentious plays (women actors).

§3 adultery cases.

a gay, dissipated young man.

a support for flowers.

the fall of a flower. [(k^ing^ ch^iaoS mao^)

a peacock's feather, plume on official's bat

a kind of thrush (pai® ling*).

Jnia-miiK'-ts'S a register, a list of adherents.

_

a spotted cow.

the cauliflower.

the petals of a flower.

a flower pot.

a fiuAver vase.

an embroidered wind-screen (p'ing- feng^).

a flower woman.

fancy or figured calicoes.

handsome clothes gorgeous.

hua}-sheng'^ ground nuts, pea-nuts.

ground nut cakes (ch'angS sheng^ kuo').

chequered.

}iua}-kin an actor painted like a young lady.

colored lanterns.

U

the flow ers have dropped off.

a reception room.

a summer-house.

a pleasure barge.

a bud, buds.

flower vaults in green houses.

a girl.

" flowers find grass," vegetation.

hna^-ts'ao^'shu^-mu^ trees and flowers generally.

a beggar (ch'i^ kai^). 1

the peony.

a mark, a signature, monogram.

hua -t/anij^-pu^ chintz, printed cottons.

hua -yany^ money spent to secure oflice (h ui'* lu*).
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- y'iin 71 -ck
I

ien*

.10^

UA2

•a^-t'ai*

a- 1
ngi

." 2

'̂^
i

mk
mm
ifm

t
U(Je239b

a* ffzuj 'I

i

|^.3J3b242b

.̂:ilih'240a

.llhi'J

pompous or specious style of speech,

to waste money.

a flower garden.

to expend, expenditure.

a ripping sound,

same.

smooth, slippery, sharp a drug soapstone,

a pulley.

nocturnal emissions,

to play at guess-fingers (morra),

to play truant (t*ao2 hsiao^).

slipped and Lurued a somersault.

a slippery stick, a sharper.

a sharper (kuang' kun*).

a sharper.

muddy, slushy, slippery.

smooth, and rough (lu^ se^).

"a smooth tongue," plausible, specious.

soap-stone,

slippery, smooth.

smooth, slippery, finished.

to slip down,

slippery, smooth.

"slippery lips," plausible, specious, eloquent,

flowers elegant, brilliaut, variegated. i^1\A0c
flowery pencil," a letter written by another,

" flowery summer," China.

China (clmngi kuo, chung^ yuan^).

beautiful, elegant,

beautiful, splendid splendour.

" flowered border," u dollar,

showy, garish.

" flowers aud fruit," show and reality,

grey-headed (pai^ fa'),

a birthday (sheng^ jih^).

an ornamented lamp,

brilliant, variegated.

artful, crafty, lying, deceitful, disorderly,

unscrupulous yamen clerks,

to deceive, to misguide.

a small boat to pole a boat a hook, a catch,

a spade, plow-poiiitj or share.
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HUA^

hna^ ||511a240a hubbub.

HUA*

hna^ I

kua^'pini

hua 'pu^'Vou^'ChP-

hiia-shuoi

hua^'tao^tao^

hna^

Jiua^-cJtiantj^

50Sb240b

m

!^
^1

|j^512b240c

I

^511b'241a

to change transformation to convert.

priests begging ("lu^ hua^),

to reform completely, to civilize thoroughly,

to spend money to solicit money.

to dissipate, to expend,

to melt or consume to digest.

delivered from perils (feng^ hsiung^ hua^ chi^).

convert ill luck into good.

chemistry.

to induce a person to enter the priesthood,

a compound of silver in use at Tientsin,

won't digest, won't dissolve(k*o^ hua*^ pu^ tung*)

to take up subscriptions for repair of temples,

transformation birth.

a beggar (ch*i^ kai".

outside pale of civilization,

to solicit subscriptions for temples, etc,

to solicit subscriptions for repair of temples.

language, speech, conversatiou.

a chatter-box.

there is something kept back.

to backbite a person (hui^ pang*).

"handle of speech," a subject for conversation

no false tradition.

words which do not hit the mark.

the story goes it is said.

conversation to utter.

prosy talk (a' la^ pu^ hsin*).

phrases.

too many words are distasteful,

to draw or paint a picture,

a painter, an artist, [suggesting a poem)
Wang Wei's poetry and paiutiug (a pictun

to write charms.

to write charms and recite iucantations.

to paint pictures,

aa artist.

to picture in the mind, conceive (rao^ hui*).

" draw one line," to act by one rule,

"one price only" (or )

•

an artist.
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to own to, to sign, to endorse.i to scratch off, to scribble-

a kind of thrush to paint the eyebrows,
[eix

)

'«^4-27''"/3^«/6'";&1-^/"1||1^ a painting of a cake satisfies hunger (i.e.,d(»esnot,

i. e, two things are mutually iiulispensable.

1s ^ (fig.) exaggeration.

sheu'-c/'ou^ a scroll on which is a god.

a drawing room a picture gallery.

IB to draw a line for a mark.

to make a rule for oneself.

a picture-shop.

a painting.

painting and carving beams.

to sign, to affix one's signature.

rM^ i ^513c*2^1a to injure, to spoil, to break, to ruiu.

!/4-c/'<"* ^ bad points (tuan^ ch(u**).

i^ote 38.

to cherish in the breast the bosom,

to cherish hatred.

to stick in breast of oue'a coat (cli'uiii^ hviai* li'),

in the bosom.

to conceive a dislike.

to conceive a liking for,

to think, to cherish a thought.

to dread punishment.

to doubt (i^ hue*).

to have an evil scheme in one's heart.

in the bosom.

to harbour thoughts of.

to carry in the bosom to embrace (lou^ chu^).

to be pregnant (shou^ yiin*),

to cherish virtue.

ends of a coffin, an end piece (tus t'ou^).

to be pregnant,

a kind of ash tree.

pods of the ash.
,

blossoms of the ash (used as a dye),

seed of the ash (used as a medicine),

the ankle alone, single,

the ankle-bone, the ankle (chiao^ jen^),

obliquely a corner (kuai^ wan^ erli^j,

a large river in Honaa and Auhui^.

UAI2

fW-":2

i? (tzic)

«
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a wreck,

evil thoughts.

huai*-jcn^
i n
ijl to ruin a person a bad person.

huai'^-jen^-ininfj^-chieh^'ijl to destroy a man's name.

to spoil the root.

a rascal.

huai^'llao^'liang^-hsin} conscience is corrupted.

to destroy one's reputation, disrepute.

ijl rotten wood.

to injure or ruin an affair, wickedness.

there is a superfluity of evil.

to ruin his business.

ijl a spoilt egg, bad man (hun* tau^).

a bad place.

to break or destroy things.

a spoiled child.

HUAiJi 1^ satisfaction, joy, pleasure, delight.

pleased, delighted, pleasure, delight.

to rejoice, to delight in (hsi' huan').

s extremely delighted (hsi^ ch'u^ wang* wa

a delighted mind.

to rejoice, delight in.

to make merry delight, satisfaction (hsi*I
1

4:

rejoicing beyond bounds.

to run fast.

> jumping for joy.

no bounds to his joy*

their joy was turned to anger.

huaii^-y'dek* pleased, delighted.

the badger (^the fat is used for burns, etc.).

same.

It a badgers' skin bed-rug. nan

hmi)i} the frisking or playing of a horse (fresh) (s

HUAN 2
il 515b244c to return, to repay. See ha/,

,

to pay a debt.

to repay debts.

huan^chia} to return home (chia* ch'ii",
oflf.

hitan^-c/ua^ to beat down price to change the price, to luaj^ to pay.

hua"-chiiig to pay off, to pay in full.

to go home*

* Nole 39.
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DAN3 517b247c

lan' chi*

'.an'-piiig^-cMh^-chi* |^
ia)i'>-pii*-ta)u/-ch'ei g

^

slow, dilatory, careless to delay, to postpone.

slow and quick.

to extend a limit of time.

to postpone for a day.

slow (ch'ihs man^).

the trick of delaying the enemy's troops,

an easy pace is as good as a carriage.

return of the spirit to earth after death,

to talk back,

to come again,

passable, sufficient,
,

to return a visit (hui* pai*).

to leave or be turned out of the priesthood.

to return blow for blow.

and noreovei', furthermore (ping* ch'ieh').

still living.

to go back to the light of the upper world,

there is still another item,

fully restored to health.

to pay one's vow (fu^ yiian^).

to pay oae's debts (^ch'ang^ chai".
'

a ring, a circle to encircle, to surround.

ear-riugs. .

to go round about, to encircle,

to enfold, to embrace.

an ornament worn by ladies.

a female slave or servant (ya^ huan^),

ring, bracelet.

to shift, to remove, to exchange.
[for eacli

to change the seasons, i. e., the official dress

to change money.

to exchange new for old.

to exchange, to barter,

to change the clothes.

same.

to exchange, to barter.

change it

to relieve guard,

to change notes,

cannot be restored,

to chauge (as clothes, etc.)*

UAN* ^

iian^-liao^'pa^

=̂̂

^

^
3

3

1^
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HUANG

huait^ .

linan^

huan^-vicn^-kung^ -izi?

huant(

huan'^'Ch'u^

huan^-nan^

hium -janS-chanA-ksini

hua7i4-janHl-ksin

.-)18a24Sc

i

'1>

5lSc24,Sa

519b24Sa

huau*

huan'^-shu*

huan*

huan*-ping*

r

^.518c240a

518c24Sb

HUANG1

huanp^-chiao^

huang i
- chiao^-yeh'^'iva i

huang-han^

huang^-luan^

huang^-su^

^jl9c250a

'
g?

to change a note sworn brotliers (mt-ng'^ lisiuii^«

to change one*s button, i. e. l)e proinoted.

to change money (tui* huan".

to call, to bid to name.

to awaken the erring (chiao^ hsing^),

to call to a person to come*

to call a (log.

call him here, call him

a sign (a barber's) for making a sound with,

to call for raia, as witches, etc.

a government servant an officer a eunuch,

au offioicil family (^kiiaii^ huair* cliia^).

official career.

a goverument officer a eunuch.

au official family,

sons of officials (shao^' yeh^).

"a mandarin purse," official perquisites,

official career.

evil, fault, calamity, misfortune, grief,

misfortuuea, calamities (tsai* uan^),

difficulties, misfortunes.

to be attlicteclwith disease (fau^piug**. hai** ping^

blaze, flame bright, light,

resplendently new.

same,

artifice, sl.eight of hand magical arts.

magical arts (hsieli^ shu^).

sleight of hand magic,

palsy, paralysis on the right side,

same (pan^ shen^ pu^ sui®),

wild, barren a wilderness drought (yeb^),

a deserted yard,

to set aside,

a wilderness (k'uang* j'eh^).

the desert,

drought and famine*

empty, waste,

wild disorder.

a year of dearth (chien^ nieu^).

to neglect, to disuse,

wide, unlimited to exaggerate lies.

/ exaggerated language lies (tail** wang*).
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HUANG-

—Ml

mang^-ts'ao^

Man( -ts'un}

'
if?

1- / ".—-/"tMt' " 4

itauf; mm*

uan—manfj2

"""]- 2

mng^ ^ L. ^•v21b2r)la

mng' 519c250b

UANGs 520b250b

mtiy^'ch^ao^

"" -c/i'" -foi -c/""^

y^chHi"?

tanj^-Mao'-tang'

tanyW-t""/"4

tany^'kou^

ia'"!jItmkiLart3

taw^->'"2

\ang^Mny^

any^'sliaiuj^

ang^-t'-ai-^-hou^

'" -53"-"4

ang^-Vien^

'Uny^'tHtn'^'hoii'^'ti^

aiuj^ 3'21(;252a

^ng'-ch'i^

fm,- Mano^-pin^

barren ground,

jungle, wilderness,

country villages.

confused, hurried, fluttered, agitated,

hurried, flurried,

vague, uncertain, flattered, uusetLlcd.

unsettled, iiiicerLain.

confused, agitated, fluttered,

agitated, hurried, fluttered,

headlong haste (mao^ shih^),

agitated,

hasty, lum'ied.

unoccupied (hsien- k'ung^).

vitals, also read mawj^.

Imperial, august, majestic,

the [ireseiit dynasty,

the Ijnpei'ial City (tzil' chin^ cli'Giiy^),

Emperor's relatives by marriage,

the present dynasty,

the Emperor's grace is boundless,

a general Imperial anmesty.

the empress. G. 2.

an Imperial Rest-House for ambassadors,

imperial benevolence,

the imperial palace,

almanac (shih^ lisien^ shu^),

tile imperial burial-place,

imperial coffin fcontaining corpse),

the emperor of China, G, 1 (t'ien^ tziis).

the empress, the empress mother. G. 3*

the heir apparent. G, 10.

the emperor. G, 1.

imperial heaven, Heaven.

Great Heaven and Sovereign Earth,

the imperial palace (ch'ao^ t/ingS).

the imperial kindred,

yellow (20lst radical),

the yellow banner the Danish flag,

a yellow bridle,

tuniieiic

curry powder.

yellow paper inouoy (usul at the ucw year).
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huang^-chin^ ** yellow metal/' gold.

huang^-chin^'Wan^'liai 10,000 ounces of gold.

huang^-ch. ii?--yxn* a gold seal.

yellow cap rebels (A D. 184).

\m]i

'a- same.^ a sort of medicine.

yellow wine.

huang^-chii^-hua} yellow asters.

huan g^'chHian^ hades, the grave (chiu' ch'iian').

Sli same (yin^ cliieu^).

huang^-chung^ jaundice.

the locust (ma3 cha').

a yellow wiud or dust-storm.

the wasp.

Iniang^'fo.ng^-fang^ a wasp's nest.

w same.

hnang^'ho^ w the Yellow River. W. I. S,
-lit-p" resia.

a virgin.

a kind of 3^ellow flag.

a dark drab colour.

huang^-hun^ twilight.

huang'-i^-seng^ w priests with Imperial (yellow) dress.

huang^-k^ou^-ju^-tzu^ a child under 4 years.

w the cucumber.

huang^'la^ yellow beeswax.

huang^lien^ "^ gentian, wormwood.
1

¥ii pale yellow.

Yellow Riding Jacket, given by Emperor. G

7*H*
chicken cooked in a certain way.

w I'KI ,Vr,
fish cooked in a certain way.

pale yellow.

clay, earth.

Jiuang pais yellow cedar.

yellow and thin (hei^ kau^ k*u* shou^).

yellow paper, for burning to the gods.

yellow saud.

h uang ^sheng^-sheng'^- light yellow, a yellow tinge.
[family.

" yellow girdles/' members of the imperial

huang^'tan^ yellow lead.

huang^-tan^ jaundice, rust on wheat.

yellow sandalwood.

zodiac, ecliptic (ch*ih* tao".
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uang^-tao^-jih^

tang^ ,C T

tang^-cha^

tail?

r

.T'ef5'21a251a

'1

21b251c

M
>I^r)21b251b

g|5'21c251b^

m

.521a251a

jj^523b253a

^o23b252b

^523c252

a propitious day for anything (chi^ jih^).

the Yellow Kmperor (269S B. C )•

the imperial register record of age.

yellow earth, loam, clay,

brass,

cabbage.

a sort of wood,

butter (iiai^ yu*),

fear, apprehension, terror (fa^ hiiang^).

perturbation, fear and disturbance,

fear, dread.

fearful, apprehensive, perturbed, anxious,

alarmed and distressed, perturbed,

the locust (nid^ cha^).

blaze, flame bright, dazzling, splendid,

bright, dazzling,

the sturgeon,

same,

the yellow jaundice.

the female of the phoenix (feng^ huang^),

brimstone (liu^ huang^).

reed, spring, catch, wards of lock,

yolk of an egg.

UANG3 520b'2;53c

ang^ 523c253b

mig^.hy}
»j'

iamf'jan'^>ta^-wu^

lang^ |g524a253G

'a"W-Awan*93-fa""-fa"p"*'|''1'

ang^-Veny^-huang^-
'I' t^if

[/3 |j]g524a253a.

'
3 ' fe

-"3
ij

tangKming^

falsehood, lies the asking price, So^ I

false, double tongued.

falsehood to tell lies,

to deceive by falsehood (ch*e^ huang').

lies, falsehood (hsia** hua**).

wild, mad, flustered,

confused, blurred,

the meaning flashed upon him.

iiucertaia, unsettled*

at times,

jolting and shaking, J

intermittent pain.

a curtain, a screen a sign.

a sign (of a house, etc.) (chao^ p(ai",

curtains,

to shine, to dazzle shining, dazzling to flash,

bright dazzling.
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J:
to dazzle the ej'es (yao** yen^).

HUli

hui^-s kou^

hitP j/t

-'

1

hui^-h-sien'^

hu i} -hs i i t} •skUi}-ck ih4

hnP-tou^-t:.u^

hut^-chou^

huii

HUP

huiS-chiu',

4" '324c260b to point out, to direct to vipe to scatter,

to throw away.

to scatter nouey like dirt.

to write quickly to commence writing,

/ to wipe away tears (ts*a^ lei"'

4 to write nuickly to commence writing.

to sprinkle to let fall tears to write quick

to scatter, to disperse, to dismiss.,
-

, to direct.

^^.v25a'260a ashes, dust lime aveidtn' or slate color (shi

ashes aiul Just (fou^ cli'en^).

laid ill lime (a wall).

embers to give np as hopeless.

a marking line (black) (nio^ tou^ tzu^^.

to despair, despair,

in despair.

ash color, drab.

the grey squirrel.

grey squirrel skins.^ a bricklayer's hod (a kind of hag).

a boK for keeping' a marking line iu.± a dirty face.

ashes and dirt, dirt.

|^j^oi:jc261a urgent, importaut to luiderstancl,

fe^^ a town in Anhui province.

ink from Anhui (faniou.s).

the Anhui style of singing at theatres.

]|^525a260b brightness, splendour, dazzling.

bright, dazzling (ts'an^ Ian"*).

JijL bright, light, splendid, gay.

52(3a26la a colour or standard to signalise an umbrell;

beuealh the banner, soldiers under a general
[genera

{n[526a261b to return to turu round a

to return home (liuaii^ chia^).

to return the complimeut.

EI to go back.

to turn round to return.

to return home.

to return to reply to.

a Jloliamtneduu (l:o= diiao".

chapter a time
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the Mohammedan religion,

fustians.

to die. (Buddhist term.)

to reflect, to recollect, to recall.

to repent, to reform (hui^ kai^).

to think better of, to repent.

reply to a letter.

an answer brought by an inferior.

to exchange, to seud back.

to recollect to reflect.

fustians.

the sun's raj's thrown back, e. g., at setting.

to return to one's kingdom (home).

to return, to come back come back

we will talk of that b}' ami by.

to return a salute a return present,

a sort of fire demon, the god of fire (hiio^ ahen^).

to reverse the engines.

curl}' hair (chiians iimo".

to return a visit (ta^ pai"*, huan^ pai.
an auswer, a reply,

a card in acknowledgmeut.

an answer, a reply.

to reply to a letter.

to reflect, to reconsider, to revolve in the iniud.

to reply, to answer a reply.

to redeem a plerlgerl article,

to look back to repent.

repeat and salvation is at hand.

to answer back, to retort,

a Mohammedan (abusive),

a despatch id reply.

to turn round, to return.

veins (ching^ mo",

to revolve, to go round,

a way of escape, a means of retreat.

to retire, to withdraw, to avoid.

fennel, aniseed,

same.

a venomous serpent,

a certain venomous snake.

to regret, to repent repentance (ao* hui^).

'Khui'-juiKj'^

-hsiii} - ckua/i, -

i^lai^-tsai^'Shiio^

12

.i

013

i

i

g
i

_

J

^
^

5>.0

-

5^

.
iS5

^

ib

)

3-

^
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to repent, to be sorry, to be vexed with one's selJ

to repent, to reform (hou'* hiii^).

repent of former sins,

to repent a fault,

to repudiate.

sorrow, grief, distress regret, remorse,

to repent of sin.

repent and reform,

to break, to ruin, to destroy to slander,

to destroy ami cast away,

to destroy,

to exterminate utterly.

to wound, to injure, to hurt*

to defame, vilify,

slandering the sages and worthies (shan^ P^"g*!

to burn, to set fire to,

same (feng^ shao^).

to unite, to assemble an association, a club.

head of a society priest.

not hard, if you know how,

the president, or chairman,

to assemble,

time of meeting,

to have seen or met to meet.

to pass for chin^ shih^,

president of a society,

a band of robbers,

to assemble together.

to write titles, as in joint memorial.

a commercial.

to meet for deliberation.

to understand the meaning of.

to receive visitors,

a club-house, a club, a guild.

seen, met.

able to economise.

to visit, to meet (chien'* mien*).
[ciatory'

the humblest member of the society (self-depre

to meet with guests.

a joint petition.

the account book of a club.

4 re you able to can you (of acquired ability!

hnPJten^

huiA-kaiS-ch'ieuT^-feii 'j^

kuP-kho4

htd^-tsni*

hniUsui^-kai^-hio^
'i

7m? ^ gJ53Ua2(iJc

hnP-mieh^

huiK^hang^

hui3 §1 530a262c

huis-pctnglshi}ng4-hsie?,

hui^ ^ j^5: 2(52c

AmVe,

HDP

g

changS

Jird^'Chi^

htii^chieii^

hui4_i4

hui4_2)in}-k(o4

^
§

la
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HUP

Pt

't"i"h"3-j^aMn£,,

ini'-Mh^

a

i'"*'fto«3

'""4.x/i!"3

h"'"7'oi

iui^taii''

""•M 'a" '7

mi^4ien^ .
""•U4 f*

nilUuuiy^

uii*tzu^

mi* m P;5-'9b263b

""'-p';ao4

tui'-p'irio^-chiiang^

ui'-i-^'al* •-
ui'-f'ii'-'-M' ^
luiUia'-c/i'icing^ S@
ht" ^
.ui*

,*.V2%265b

lui*.hsieh^-hsiao^-hiiam/•^^,'^^]^f^

ui* ( wei)

mi*

mi"i"a4

iUt**..s/UUi4

mi* ^/;I)l:>2G4b

'3 264a

a council of officials.

to assemble and investigate.

the Mixed Court at Shanghai.

the Peking general examination of ekv-jfn ; to

president of a society.— as M. 502.

to swim (fou^ shui®),

able to speak.

a money order, a cheque, a bill of exchange,

a meeting-house.

the institutes of the empire,

able to do or make,

a joiut memorial to the Throne.

to assemble together united with.

a little while,

a member of a society.

chief of the chin^-skih*,

whirling waters a bill of exchange.

a bill of exchange.

aa exchange bank.

commission ou bill of exchange,

a certain \vav of cookiug. M. 432.

an exchange office.

an exchange bank.

loss by exchange.

to sketch or paiut pictures to embellish,

drawing small portraits,

to paint or draw a picture.

f( ) the business of laying on the colors

\ follows the preparatioa of the plain ground.

to paiut to sketch a likeness.

quick perception intelligent, clever (ts*ung^

intelligent disposition, [miug"'

clear perception (chih^ hui^).

dirt, filth dirty, filthy, indecent, lewd.

a nasty effluvia.

filthy, dirt3' indecent (wu^ hui^).

a filthy thing.

gracious, kiud, obliging, liberal.

affectionate, loving (en^ hui".

to treat inferiors kindly.

to accord with to treat kindly.

a fragrant plant (a species of epidendrum),

the fragi'auce of the hi".
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hui^ - h :iian fj -ts ' Cito3

a
*

•3

g|jo29b263a

hui^-lu-^-Ic'uan-c/iatuj^ 11§1^^
hni^

^

5lf )31b-i63a

^-^
(|]a530c264b

4'

t&531c266a
P

.527c263c

T^.rJ8a264a

h iii^-jc n u i
-ck uan^ f

/""•* a 941aS'2Sc

Jiiii^'hsing^

HTJNi 532b267a

)

hun^ 532c268a

the epidendruni*

orchid.

a collection a class or series to class,

a collection of books.

a kinil of porcupine or hedgehog (tz'ii* wei^),

a bribe 5 to bribe riches, opulence,

to bribe persons to condone a case (mai^ hui*:

to bribe, bribes, bribery (feng^ k'ou^ tzu').

to bribe officials.

a general term for grass, herbs, etc.

same,

a kind of cricket or locust,

same.

to shun, to avoid to dread (pi^ hui".

sacred name name given after death,

the hist day of the mooa, unlucky,

bad luck (yiin' ch'i^),

to teach, to admonish,

to teach without wearying (Coufucius),

a broom, a besom (t'iao^ chou'),

a comet (sao* chou^ hsing^),

twilight, dusk, obscure, dull, gloomy, dim.

dark, cloudy, dusk, obscure.

a tyrant (ming® chiin^),

specks flitting before the eyes.

thick, misty.

to faint (fa* htm".

confused, stupid.

in a fit
; infatuated, etc,

dull-brains (abusive).

night and morning ask for parent's health*

dull-pate (abusive).

night (huang^ bnn^).

to faint (hun^ kno* ch'u^),

marriage a bridegroom. .

j

the bridegroom's family.
'

to marry a man (p'in^ chia-").

relations by marriage (the wife^s family).

to marry a woman,

marriage ceremonies,

to mate, to marry as slaves {chn^'him^ isiso used)

a marriage coDtract*
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' o

.

bridegroom auJ bride.

the nuptial rites.

meat diet strong savoured food,

fish or meat diet.

meat diet, and vegetable diet (ch'ih^ huu",

meat diet strong savoured food,

confused ideas forgetfulness.

same.

abject state of mental confusion,

dull eyes or niiud,

dull and dark,

dark.

shade, manes, spirit, ghost or soul,

a trauce.

soul or spirit (ling^ hun^).

frightened, panic struck,

the soul's I wo divisioas,

soul and body parted, e. g., with fear,

ill a trance (huii^ ini^)*

fritters, flat round cakes of pork.

1

"a* 7k J

1^
'

'j:j;u'tj:)t>

B

334c-26%

' p 5

.533d26Sc muddy, polluted miugled the whole of. M,22S.

muddy, polluted (wu^ hui^).

generous, liberal,

the ail-diubraciiig laws of Heaven.

jM [fe] ^ iu the lump, by the lot, wholesale (liu^ luu^).

f a nickname,

i[ complete, hole entire.^ the whole body,

'^ the whole body (chou^ shen^, piea^ sliW).

a celestial globe.

•- mixed up or together (nan^ nii^ hun^ tsa^),

'1

chaos, chaotic in one mass, the vht>le
[idie life

534a '269c water mingled in coafusiou muddy dull an^^ a stupid disorderly thing (abusive),

to deceive.

J
to live from hand to mouth,

a loafer, a rovvJ}^ u humbug,

iSl. a ruffian.— dragged out a year's time.

iu great coufusiou, tumbled together,
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HUW k j|:i!;'^->6a-2:>oa

—?-/i"o3 ,— -iW
hu":fMuu is'ii
hunfjp"''?

J);

hung'^-wu^-tzu^

hu inj 1 oS'.ki'I o 1 a

hvur^-rhii

hw,g\-"u"y -lleh^lidJ .
hungi-lei^

hu7i(/^'ssu^

hurt'j^-i'a^'liao^'Ch'eng^^i^

HUNG2 .337a23.5b

hu)vr-ch'a^

humf-vh'cn^

*

m"y3-r«/ri8-y5ao4-c,"V

hiinfj^<h'ih^'Ch'ih^'Li^

hun'jS-chwxui

fiuti'/j'ai,

1'j"6Mia\jiui
huiKj^-huit^

huufj^'litia^

hung^'haang^-pu^^/e/i^ '
hungyih^ £

to dry by a fire (pei^ kan",

a flame, to dry,

to warm.

a portable stove,

name of a cake.

to wat til the room,

roar, rattle, rumbling, to drive off,

to peal, to bombard.

the din and rush of great display imposing,

the roar of thuuder.

to blow up.

blew up the city wall,

red.

black tea.

" the world," as defiling.

the red fla;^ auuounces victory.

red as red can be (^hung^ tiu^ tiu^).

red brick figurative sense uufavorable.

arsenic (h&iu'* sbih^).

a handsome girl with powdered face.

the bull's-eye hopeful.

red flowers, saEfron,

a stupid person,

a propitious day sunrise.

a nickname (wai^ hao^).

clamour, confused uproar,

to run helter-skelter,

cannot; get along,

same.

to kill indiscriminately.

confused matters work together.

a disordered generation.

nick name of Clreng Yao Chin,

muddy water (ch*iug^ slmi^).

a fish of muddy waters, I

to talk at raudom (hu^ shuo^),

a bad egg (h aai^ tau".

a public bath-house (iisi^ Isao** t'aiig^).

time for shifting along.

to mix mixed, bleaded.

chaos, chaotic,
,

Jiun-mmgi

h u n^-s li;hmo^-wang

hun^-sh "3

huii -shno^

hu)i-t'aiig

"S^A

J^H
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HUNG2

?-;;h*-tm(ji-s/>£"ff

'. 'oa^-pai'-ya''

-—
'i'^oUien^

/;«''3f "3-/''«"3

e't3-"4

"4

2-/''V3

i

"1

'"4

'"2

', t^L^

'"'3-/'"2

rn^p^uUi^
flii

Wi4

''"3

'"1 ^^
- ""1

i",-".y3

""M'V-"i

irtg"af,

ing'2—,i"",-mingA ^
->:;(3c:236a

W-4

Aft.y2-i/e /".s';i',4

:^
t/*y* :>33t;236a

tlie red sun ascends in the east*,

fine-looking,

a kiud of purple,

millet.

blushed (mien 3 t'ien^).

eyes red with anger or covetousness,

hard labor.
'

a red-faced fellow,

radishes, carrots.

red hair (a nickname given to foreigners),

red wood.

red and white, pink good auJ l)atl etc.

a port clearance,

the ruby.

rosy, V

red, vermilion. jj^^
a wedding (pai^ shih^). \^
the sweet putatoe (ti^ kua^).

badge of collateral branches of Impeiial family,

red lead.

a port clearance (modern name),

brown sugar (ch*ih^ t'aug^).

a red * button',

blood red.

red dates,

red clay.

light ami dark red, a reddish brown,

beautiful women are often short lived,

red tassel oa otfieial caps. [pst
the advance orders of an official proceeding to

a large kind of wild goose; a stork; great, vast,

great favor.

the stork the wild goose.

great prosperity, liHppi ue^s, etc.

coQvenieut opporUuiity for sending a letter.

the wild goose.

a wild goose carries a letter.

great, vast, wide, extensive (k^iian^ hang",

great kindiiebs or favours.

same (eu^ chuug* ju' shau^).

a torrent ; an inundation gieut, vast, extensive.

great favour.

great happiness.
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hung^-ihuii <
hu.y'^

'3.'G'236b

kuny'-',s"o2 #
hunn^-mcu'-hsiu'-ts'ai'

ihe flood, a flood.

a Confucian temple (sheng* miao^).

same,

a B.A.

HUNG* Pj536a238b

.3(iii23Sb

HUOi 5i]539c25"b

•i

huo^ >4la'25Sb

^
huo^ ^.40a2o7b

to squabble, to quarrel to excite, to fight.

uproar, clamuiir,

to drive away the dog.

a stieet or lane,

to cut, to reap.

abandoned, cut his acquaintance,

to risk, to sacrifice (ch*u^ shang*),

risk life.

-

a hare-lip.

a sort of plough, a man with hare-lip.

enlarged, liberal to open, to expand.

to explain,

a crashing sound,

to generously pardon (shS^ mien^).

thorough magnanimity; energy.

to reap.

to cheat, to deceive, to beguile, to persuime.

same.

to coax or drive out..

to coax a child,

a den of rascals,

to cheat, to beguile (mi^ huo".

humbug him iuto coming.

when all the runners refuse duty.

to deceive him inlo doing it.

to induce, to beguile.

quicksilver, mercurVj cinnabar.

alive, living moving, moveable cheerful,

changing plaus work to work partner,

he went in alive and came out dead,

immediate retribution (hsien* shih* hsiea^ pao

a living Buddha,

to stimulate the circulation,

fresh as life, perfectly fresh,

life-like, vivid (haiang^ sheng*).

HUNG3

HU02 7jC

a

a

8

8

s

§g

a

^
^

S

i

§mm^gg(g(^M_^

11
I

a
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moveable words, i. e. unreliable.

an ever present trouble bothersome child.

a living person.

word 3 which leave the matter open,

a running or slip-knot (ko* ta^).

to bury alive (hsiin* tsao^;*).

life to give life (hsing* ming*).

to take prisoner (ch*iQ* na^).

moveable types,

most lively, active,

it will not live long,

it will not live.

I give life and old age (a doctor^sadvertisement).

running water (ssil^ shui^).

of general application, wbat will fib anything,

alive, living.

striking resemblance to him.

alive, animate moveable,

moveable types a substantive,

vivid, realisLic.

fire, fiery heat, fever to burn,

a poker (either of wood or iron),

the turkey.

sealiug^wax.

choler fever caloric.

corpse burners. See JVafe 42.

indigestion (hsiu^ k *'ou^ t'eng*).

a swift arrow, lighted arrow.

touch-paper.

a burning-glass,

same,

fire and candles,

tinder.

glow-worms, fire-flies,

to set on fire, to burn with fire,

a cook (ch'uS tzu'),

a spark, sparks (he planet Mara,

fiery temper, passionate.

to transmute by fire.

to bend wood by the application of fire,

tinder.

flint, tinder, and steel.

(J03 m

w*
..'I'.ai

o^-chih'

o^-ching*

o'-chHii'

o^-ch wngs

o''ch'nng^-'rk'

'-/«•"

oS-haingi

O^-hsinr/*

o*hHa*

o'-joit^-mu*

^

<jg

g

.

^

^

I

14

2

c
.c

s.
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a cup used for cupping.

flames, brightness of fire, candle-light,

to attack with fire inflammation,

the power of fire,

the fire scorched his eye-brows,

blackened by fire,

a steel,

a fireplace, a furnace,

railway train, or locomotive,

steamer,

the flame of a fire,

a torch.

an express, sent to arrest a criminal, etc.

cannon, artillery,

chafiug dish.

despatch at express speed,

i. e. , add fuel to the flames.

to burn with fire, a kind of bun (shao^ ping'

cooked provisions,

a hamper of provisions.

flints,

chalk, lime.

with the speed of fire,

prickly heat (fei^ tzu'),

a cook.

hams.

the calamity of fire.

to burn the corpse cremation.

a hot fire.

a furnace.

'( the medicine," gunpoM'der.

a powder factory,

tobacco (nan"* yen^).

flame of fire,

kerosene (mei^

" fiery words," passionate language,

household furniture,

mates in merchant ships,

living, fare, subsistence,

a provision basket.

many, numerous a party, a company partnei

the senior partner a chief mate,

a partner, assistant, or comrade^

hno^-liao^-mei^'niao^^

7iM03—ll,

hnoU

Tino^-nuaor

hno^ skao^

hrto^-shlh^

hao^-tinr/-ch'uanr/

hno-'-t'ou^-ch'dn^

liuo^-tsaiig^

huo^-ycto^

7 3

huo^-shih^-lanUzu^

hiio^

htio^-chang^

huo^chi*

* Note 42,

ti

ll

^

J

g^s^

^

g

W

S

,
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HUGH

iuo^ tang^

huo^-tao'^

tD(H K
uo^ chen^- cli ia^-s It ilt

^

uomai4

uoma -shih 2 -chla 1

uo^'mal-yimj-shlhi

'M)^-tsao^-huo^-wan^

10-nfj^km^-lap

10^

to combine in fraud aud share proceeds.

to live together, as a mess (b'ung^ ts*uaa^).

a partner, a comrade,

a cabal, a party,

a party of robbers.

) 44 a256c goods, merchandise to deal.

goods genuine, aaJ price fair (a shop placard),

price of goods,

an exchange of commodities,

a bribe, bribes (liui^ lu",

fine quality of goods,

a pedlar of women's wares,

to bribe, bribes.
,

to sell.

sell goods to persons you know,

goods sell according to season.

an invoice, a bill of sale,

i. e. a brisk trade.

bad articles (erh* wu3 yen^).

goods as chattels.

merchandise, goods, wares.

aa invoice, a bill of sale.

'jjj^541a259b uncertain, perhaps, or, either, if. M. 135.

jij^ perhaps, probably.

whether good or bad.

Tij^ a certain person (raou3 jGn".

perhaps it is.

whether large or small,

whether early or late.

either coming or going,

somebody said, one says,

perhaps there is, perhaps not,

one says.;Ulb259c to doubt, to suspect to delude, to misguide,

^ undecided-

jgjjijj^ to doubt, to suspect doubtfuK

to befool..—i40a25Sb to capture, to apprehend to obtain.

f
to capture, to apprehend (sheng^ cliin^).

to obtain favour (meng^ eii^).

to get profit.

to gain the victory.
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to obtain.

to apprehend a thief (pu^ tsei^).

to commit a crime to sin against.

to sin against Heaven.

evil, injury, misery, calamity, misfortune.

adversity and prosperity, misery and happiness,

injury to involve in trouble.

calamity, misfortune, adversity.

origin of calamity, etc.

calamity or misery induced.

calamities nevercorae:smgly.[ovokes calamity

the calamity ready to fall, i. e., rash speed

calamity comes from the mouth.

to direct, to point out to persuade, to seduce

to compare.

to wave the hand backward and forward,

to prepare flours.

a kind of colic or cholera.

cholera morbus,

[on bills, etc

a, one at once the whole, the written foio

a span (5 Chinese inches),

in the twinkling of aii eye.

a mistake, peccadillo,

a lamp.

in the twinkling of an eye,

a picture (paper, chair),

a bed.

a law-suit,

all following one leader,

one rain-fall,

a million.

a gust of wind (fit of ague).

a long time.

one hundred catties.

a sedan chair,

selfishness.

twelve years.

right up to.

a dose of medicine (P fn^ yao^)»

all at once, all together,

of same set or company,

rising ami falling by turner

huo^-te^

huo^ <5

hno^-tao^-lm^-t'oit^

huo^

15
P540c256b

hm* - f
kuo*-luan*-ping*

£5

i^544c257b

j44c257a

II — ^

yen?

i^'Ch^ang^ paiKho

i^'Ch^eng^'Chiao^

g
I^

^

IfT

f
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—M—
-< lita^-chitng^

"lt;a;-Uanf

f

-rluj'li^-tzu^ -

'7/ '/I'Ji^-so^-yit^ •

rh'i,'ii^-p-~sliang^ •

N
-rh *

-''/'// 1-2^!'3 --
l/li^-ch'nan^ *-
ch/h^'plng^ -

-'//, -

-rhrMl^ --
-

"'/' 1

1 -

-

-'•/w.U-V -
-''/''-' —
-'/' ') -

4 -
r/,-,s/i"4 ----

-
< Irmm^-ckn^'tza'^ -
'7/ "vui^-c/t'«e;i^ '
rii ' "an yikui-tzU? —"^^
rlniang i_,skih^-ch' ing^^ i(
'''".aH -ju -tzrfl --
rh ' t/an(j^-pei^-izii^ ---
'hii'-lkllffj^-te^ -
.'/,. -

s:: 1 --

in collusion,

one idea pervading all,

a single family,

a clock (ii kua^ piao').

one beam.

one carcase of mutton.

a piece, a strip.

all, the w hole of.

same (fau^ so3 yu3).

a room. M. 172.

a garment.

au article, a thing.

a small piece of syceei

a bow-shot.

a thousand,

a pencil or peu (i^ kuan^ pi'),

a ship.

a body of troops,

straight.

straight away (chien^ chih*).

a despatch (i^ cliiieli* weu^ shu^).

a catty (1^ pounds English),

as soou as.

an autuinu one year.

a table of guests.

a move, as in chess.

once round, ull round a year,

a picture (roll).

a tree.

a stick of incense.

a theatrical performance, one play.

a house.

a string of pearls.

a striug of cash,

one court-yard.

an affair,

a mattress,

one bed-coverlet.

in the whole deportment.

to kill two birds with one stone.

a sentence.

a roll of cloth,

a scroll, a book.
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P-fu-ch'kni

i^-heng^'clviao^

i^-ho^-ts'ao^

a boatload of passengers.

(North) 25 cents (South) 10 cents.

one despatch.

certain.

a spring, a year.

a cup of water.

a kiud, a same kind,

H flock or herd,

a little, a trifle all,

once.

a whole neighbourhood ten thousand (in money)

a map of a place,

a letter.

a package of candles,

fifty taels,

a decade of clays (in summer). See Jn^ t'ien\

a copper coin a string of cash.

a sheet of note paper.

a pair of ear-rings.

a deputy and his principal.

one dose of inediciue (i^ ehi^ yao*),

a class, one class, sort, etc.

one lesson (assigned),

a bridge. »

one box of white cosmetic,

one door (5-leaved).

one feed of straw.

a long story, a yarn.

a summer a year,

at one time.

hitherto, heretofore, a while past,

one sort or kiud.

a little of.

the least possible opening or chance,

the whole heart.

iutense application to oue thing,

single minded.

a spark of fire,
•

a very tiny speck.

of the same surname.

one potful of water.

a flash a moment (i^ sha^ shih'),

once, a section of a book.

ius

S

1^!^
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a short space of time.

a company, the same company or set.

one by one.

water deep enough to cover your head.

a day, oue day. -

oue revolution daily.

once enter the door.

all, the whole of.

a spear, a musket.

a masbf

one.

a man, one man.

an occasional one, a few.

a tuft of growing wheat.

a tree.

a pearl.

a piece of sycee.

a quarter of an hour.

a breach, a fit of anger,

a man,

a coffin,

double-tongued.

a mouthful of water.

with unanimous voice (ho^ k'ou^ t'ung- slieiig^).

a man, a husband,

a road.

a gang of thieves.

one complete string of cash.

a complete set of rafters.

one watch (i^ chia** chung^),

together with,

a piece of land.

one dollar (i^ yiian^).

a petty official,

a pea or pencil.

a bundle of onions.

all, the whole of, sum total,

in the first place, firstly,

coming and going, intercourse.

once toil and everlasting rests.

the same class.

a distance of one lu

same.

-jen^ she 71^

•-]c£nwei}-kau}

Ic'ou^-tzit?

kua'-piao^

•i"'?43

k ' uai J

-yi imj^- ch ' ie

kuan^-pan^-chih^

'kuan'^-'p?

^

Hr<

^
3^
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ilu

4

p-mien chili}

one rule.

with the whole strength.

a grain of rice.

a tael, an ounce.

a cart,

500 soldiers,

in close succession, together with,

a mat,

a row of houses.

to hurrieilly depart,

the same kiud.

a skeia of thread.

a basket of oil.

the same quality of goods.

may you have a safe journey,

one fire (in stove).

during the whole journey.

a lock of hair.

the same law or rule,

how many altogether

one finger.

a marriage.

of the same kindred.

one while on the one hand.

a one-sided acquaintance,

a one-sided story.

one drum,

once,

the very same,

same.

of the same mother,

same.

he saw it at a glance.

a span (classifier).

one of each sex.

a few in a family

one year of four seasons.

the whole year round,

a handful.

a cuff (with the hand),

a knife.

a hundred.

one rank of soldiers.

:

.

^
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alike, the same, of the same soi't etc.

of the same size,

a company of men,

a game of chess.

a roller.

a dish of food.

a fleet of ships.

assistance, a lift.

a package of sugar.

everything included, no extras,

a cup of wine,

a whole life-time

a day's theatrical performance,

a book, a volume.

an account.

a stroke of the pen.

all cancelled (of a debt).

a horse.

a piece or bale of cloth,

a body of troops,

on oue side,

once.

specially, particularly inclined to.

a piece of composition

,

a good heart.

same,

very poor,

the whole together, all-

torn in halves,

a step.

a step of official honor,

step by step.

a favorable concurrence.

same.

a book or work a category,

oue cannot withstand the majority,

to give the whole mind to.

a stove-bed.

in a twinkling (i^ huang^ 'rli^).

a squad of sokliera.

a millstone,

the leuf of a door.

at fhst, at the outset.

>5>5-

>.;5

.^

1<

,151^^^
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- a suit of clothes.- covered with mud.

2^

g
i

all one's life.

same.

is,,iha
- inadvertently ; a time sometimes.

11^4 in a niomeut.

a moment's wrath.

{^•sWi^ ' a ten.

solely responsible for.

a stanza.

'M a pair of shoes (i^ chih^ hsieh®).

isfmn-paiS-shun* very smooth, suitable.

a house.

1- iMisi^a , an ear of wheat.— the same as, resembling.

i}-tahsiefi? , a great deal.

i^-ta^-pa?
, a big handful.

a pipe of tobacco.— all along, the whole row, etc.

a neighbourhood.— a theatrical performance on one stagi

one set of trays for presents.

some morning suddenly.— 2 pails of water.— one jar of wine.

—lip'] a time, a turn (or

one quire of paper.

one bridge.

a street.— a crack, a rent.

a flash of lightning.— a crack in crockery.

i}-tao4-fma — a long story, uninterrupted talk.

i^-t'ao^'shu^ — volumes of books in one wrapper.— a drop of water.— turn about.— day about.— one body.— a tune.

§ a dog (ii chill kou^).— a pair of trowsera (as we say).— a road, a way.

one stool.
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a sheet or piece of sticking plaster,

a day, one day.

the whole day long.

lengthwise and crosswise,

one o'clock (i hsia^ chuug^).

a little, a drop (of wUter).

exactly right,

little bit of a tiny.

a cap or hat (sedan chair),

positively, assuredly, certain.

a fixed rule.

an ingot of silver,

go immediately on being called,

a flower.

a wall.

length of both arms extended.

a donkey.

a turn, a time.

to start off early.

either in the morning or the evening

in the first place (i* lui^)

story by story, step by step.

a courtyard.

a temple.

a pagoda.

wrongly.

along with.

a heap of dirt.

an image of Buddha,

a cannon,

a large vase

one idol.

one class or tribe a lot, a deal,

all, the whole of.

a bunch, e g., of fruit.

a fit of auger.

ail affair,

uniformly agreeable,

a bit or ball of fire,

a heap of earth,

a pair.

a brace of wild geese,

a meal (a beating).

.o'-J/'A'-

4

"^

^

5^

^
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—
i1 - *wncj^-pcz^

, .irfr vfjT— nti(m

V
Z^-wet71^

1&—
—

2-so3 te^

—
—51—

iyeh -shy} —
—

1/
i"j 1-

<'h d 1 - ch"da 71^ ————
g .551ii'27'2ii

t "
i chili}

i 'Sheng^

i^-shih*-

a winter a year,

one roll of the drum.

together with,

the w hole, all.

a stone tablet.

one cask of oil.

once (tsao^, piea"*).

a howl of rice.

a myriad, ten thousand.

a fish (i t*iao® yii^).

a guest, a visitor.

simply, one single purpose, always,

one ingredient (drugs),

a cash (fea^ weu^ ch'ieu*)*

a handful,

nothing good in him.

nothing lu get.

the whole state of the case.

the game, like.

one apron,

one night, the whole night,

one page of a book,

it's a long story,

fixed by a word,

a M-ell.

complete in every line (signboard),

an official (kuau^).

a dollar (i^ kuai^ yaug^ ch'ien^),

a month.

one month of the moon.

to heal, to cure, to treat a doctor.

medical practitioners (ta" fu".

to heal, to cure (^t*iao^ chih"*, liao* chih\).

to cure sickness.

the treatraeut is not successful.

doctor's fees (ma^ ch'ien-),

the art of healing.

the medical profession medical practitioners

a hospital (yang3 ping^ yuan*),

femalerloctors (quacks who cu re by charms, etc.

incurable.

a doctor, a phydiciiiu (tai^ fu",

same.
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the business of healing,

a doctor of medicine,

the system of medicines,

able to cure.

to heal, to cure (ch'iiau^ yii^).

clothes a cover, cloak, case, shell or skill,

a clothes rack or lioise.

clothing.

expensive shroud an <l coffin.

a dressing-room mirror (ciruun^ ching**),

a clothes-press.

clothes shang^).

a clothes-chest.

thread.

" clothes and cap," full dressed.

properly dressed.

a beast iu clothes, a brutish in an.

a well (Ires-sed, or respectable person.

" clothes iind cap,'' full dressed, clothing.

clothes iiisufiicieiit to cover body,

a clothier's shop (ku^ p'u"*).

a single coat, ciothiiig,

clothes.

food and clothes, a livelihood.

to rely on, to trust to as, according to (see i^).

relying on, trusting to leaning against.

as before, as of old formedy.

according to iMiik or senioiity (hsii^ ch'ih'},

to depend upon, to rely on.

to cling to, uuable to part from,

as before, as of old formerly.

to depend on other people for a livelihood,

to deptiucl on, reliauce on.

to act aceoriliug to right or propriety,

accordiug to law,

foil dly attached to home, friends, etc,

will you permit it or not (chun^ pu^ chun^).

polite tor " to eat heartily."

to follow, to acijuiesce.

accoriling to reason, reasonable.

to comply, to consent to obey.

to comply, to consent, to allow,

he, she, it, they, that person or thing.

-tao^

•ckia*

•ck; tl}

ch'ii^

fa'

hian^ ch'ln^ f^hoii^

kuan'^ chuii'j'^-Jen^

mao^

p'u*

shan^

'shang^

shh-

A
cho-

ck "I

Itsa*

,3

liiaii^

"3
tao*

^,

1

^

w

31

^

^!

i

S

"

^
5^

ÎB

^;?^:^^ils„^^

IT

A

^

I

S
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fll 7.2

CP. -4*

S^551c271c$
t

^5531>2S4a

•1
%

545bl096b

ja '.55Sa277c

A

mm
i-chingi

f

Is««

1?

i^-hsia*

^

X3>

554b277b

iV

i« 555c274a

I-li, province of Chinese Turkestan. W, I. 215i

that year.

they, them, those,

to fold the hands and bow to yield (tso^ i^).

to yield.

to fold the hands and bow.

a film or skin over the eye to cover, to h de.

the eyelashes (yen^ chieh^ mao".

descendants, posterity (iniao® i') ^No 5 (d"a3)

second of the Ten Stems " So and So." Radical

to leave, to bequeath a will, a bequest to lose,

bequeathed affection.

to abaudou, to give up forsaken, abandoned.

involuntary emission of semeu.

commands left by a dying person.

tradition, fable.

many omissions.

to bequeath, bequeathed.

to bequeath trouble.

dying instructions.

leisurely, easy self-satisfied.

posterity'
[(j=n3 ch("

handed down to the present day (cli'uan^ lisia"*.

to leave out, to omit.

dying cominaiuls, a will (ch shu^).

involuntary discharge of urine.

a keepsake.

loss to lose, to mislay, overlooked,

a will.

to inherit the bequeathed body by parents.

forgotten to neglect.

dyiug commands.

superfluity, superabundance.

a wife or mother's sisters, an uuut,

maternal auut (uiiruanied).

a wife's sister's husband,

mother's sisters, auut.

saiue,

same.

a husband's mothers sisters,

a wife's sisters.

to remove, to change, to alter to forward to.
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to remove.

to remove one's place of residence.

removed to remove.

hu"'hieh" to graft a flower upon a tree.

to commuuicate an infection to cure sickness.

to transmit a letter. U F* 'o

tzu^ to send an official document to an equ;".

*

a rite, a ceremony, a rule, a pattern correct.

chleh^ a master of ceremonies Qli^ shen^^j.
[officials.

rules to govern meetings of civil and military

j"'' correct man aers, deportment forms, oereino-

"•3 rites, ceremonies, observances. [iiies*

mcn^ one of the yauien doors.

external deportment.

piao3-fei-f'i uncommonly fine looking.

m .-)("'" U9_'a to increase, to benefit, benefit, advantage.

to increase, more and more.

t& old name of Educational Assooiatioii,

,/"•/*** to advance, to improve (chang' cliia"*).

-ch ' (4 benefit, advantage (hao* ch'u"*).

/a all the more.

in a very h igh degree.

abundant inoie aud more.

'""275a> to doubt to guesSj to suppose dou l«t suspicion.

a disputed case.

•ksin} .ir to doubt, to suspect suspicious.

' c: hypochondria.

to doubt, to suspect.

to doubt, to suspect undecided.

.

disease of doubt, suspicious.

to please pleasure, joy, harmonious.

cordial, cordiality.

-hor-yanfj*'hany^ Jardiue, Matheson and Co.^ a pleasing couutenauce.

delighted.

j]^55r>b-275b to leave or be left to, to bequeath.

to give, to transfer, to hand down, to bequeath.

.—>ri"Jal097b ease, leisure, idle to lose to abscond to se*

&W

to liberate prisoners, [free'

retired aud unemployed people lazy persons.

547c273a fit, right, proper, ought business, an affair.

-jan* suitable, proper, fitting, becoming.

title of wives of officers of the 5th rank.

Note 55.
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I

•2

;9 3

t -Cillfi

- Cifi

Xt 1— aSt

13

g

i 3- c fi 'iang^-(^a*-jo ^

i hih*

',0't4

»3-',

554a276c

." Sa-2Sla

mm
ii.-)ljD'il097c

.:>5y<i274c

.-)6Sc;109 b

||.569b2Slb

jyo61a27Sa

iil

•tU

JKi

•ta

"V-''.,Vjn^.c,;i"i ["^
"•sh',n"h—"4
i^-shanff'

t

l'3-s'/''7'4 ^
"

•Wli

" 4a
i^-i/enUsianj^.rhrian^

i3 5(j2ci'27Sc

'•3-c"

distant, barbarian, foreigner,

a foreigner a barbarian (^faii^ pang".

same.

a friend, a disinterested frieuil; virtue, goodnes

a diftintereste J friend,

soap (fei^ tsao".

to transfer rank Lo one's father or ancestors,

same.

a row of daucers in Chou dynasty,

a B A. in merit, though not adinii ted.

the side, to extend towards,

peaceful, ease, rest, retirement,

to go to, to arrive at, to, at.

to use the cause towards, M. 424.

together with, and also,

in order that, to the end th » t, in hope of, etc.

to use strength to oppress the weak,

before, in front of.

to reward hatred with justice (Confucius),

and cause, so tliat, etc.

and so brought things to this pass,

iu order to clear off indebtedness,

after, behiud.

before, previous.

to be sincere in friendship.

to regard righteousness as profit.

inside of, within,

to overcome evil with good.

above, on the top.

by power or influence,

with a knife.

to kill a person with a knife.

to civilize by doctrine,

to return good for evil,

iu order to close this case (law).

to except beyond,

ill order that to the end tiiat to.esteem as,

to mutually exhort.

finished, ended, done, past to decline,

air each' completed,

already. M, 17 461.
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- "3

J

nJnJ

mnJ

ELf

^

"k'2S0a

m
A j^.-,4Si\279a

im
-"1

-ch . iany ^-ya^-jo^

-/I

m

f

•.v/'"4

•shih^

^-)(j()b279c

??

'
5"b'279b

t

ftZH) ^l--'43bl051

t;3a27{)a

already finished.

of long ataiuliug, for a long time.

already past.

already full, already expired,

finished.

already deckled,

very excessive,

already done.

already past.

to decide. See 7ii^

to propose for deliberation, submit to Emperor.

to form a judgment, to tlecitle. •

to sentence (ting* tsui ),

to estimate (tu^ liang^),

to lean against, to depend upon.

to depend u pon, to lean against, reliance on.

a low table on a divan (U'aiig^ cho^).

to rely on strength to oppress the weak.

to depend oii.

same.

relying on offj<nal influence (chang^ sliili"^ li",

to depend upon, to lean against.

leaning on a balustrade.

to lean against a door.

to lean or recline against to draw near.

to depend on power or influence,

same.

to depend npon, reliance on, dependence upon,

in my estimation (chu* tz'ii^ k'an^ lai-).

the ant (nia^ i^),

an aut-hill.

the ant.

a ball or colony cf ants,

ant-hill,

an ant.

a chair-

the back of a chair,

a piece of red cloth hung over a chair.

same.

a chair cushion (tso^ ju**),

the tail, the end. See ivep,

same.

final particle affirmation,
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14 55!)ca'280b good, proper, disinterested, righteous; justice

government relief to the poor (faiig^ cheu*^).

heroism, patriotism, chivalry.

right rule of conduct, etiquette.

a public well

.

a public graveyard, a potter's field.

- i•T-Kt jrtr* <AM M-l
his rectitude is as firm as a mountain.

an adopted son.

a man of high principles (lieh* shilx"*).

an adopted father (kan^ tieli^).^ a, virtuous wife

fl friendly, harmonious.

chivalrous, disinterested, quixotic.

a free or public school.

f^ the meaning of anything good- heartcdt

£1 righteous man.

i (m! a funeral association.

mm proper, correct. •

adopted daughter, a slare-sjirl.

i' ping^ volunteer troops ("lisianc:^ vunf'3").

±

—L-.
au eminent scholar or soldier, a knight-errant.

righteous, good, virtuous.

a public cemetery

Id/Dcl tilled for benefit of poor.

a pul»lic granary.

a public free ferry (pai^ t u^)

,

an adopted son (kuo^ chi^).

t'4 - wai4-c h ih^tsUti^ unrighteous wealth.

56()b'2S(»c to discuss, to consult, to deliberate, to plan.

(French) Chamber or Deputies,

a Prince Regenfc.

H

regulations the result of discussion.

e to consult and decide on penalty (the Boards).

consi'ler what honors should be bestowed.

to debate to discuss, to consult (sliangi i*)*

ni3<Dy cl iffcrGot views.

cannot be discussed.

to agree on.

a senate, a ministry.

a written agreement.

to deliberate and determine.

to choose, to select.

to deliberate and report to the Throne.
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I*

549ei'2S2c

chie)i*-pu4-ho* &
• hui^

"& '§
.g

.'S

wai^-ckik^-'hsia)ifj^

t

1^550a1093a

iim
hsi*

huai* tm
nien*

ssu^

a281c

•citao* .

-

lisiauff-

hsin} 'cs

MA
neng^

pang^

"-aochnkua}

m

;

parliament.

meaning, purpose, motive, intention, ideas, etc.

an idea, an opiniou.

opinions differing,

to think.

intention, end in view.

to conceive mentally, to imagine.

undecided, irresolute (orli^ eih"* liu^ hu^).

cannot be conjectured,

ardour, zeal, eiilli usiitsni.

satisfied.

thoughts, intentions, will, meaning,

exhibitiou of thought, ideas, reflectioas.

on purpose, intentionally wishes, desires,

beyond what one thought of, unexpected,

unthought of idea (hsiang^ pu^ tao^),

a wish, a desire.

to think, to consider, to reflect, to remember,

to recollect (chi^ uien*),

to remember old times,

to bear in miiid.

to reflect, to cousiJer, to bear in mind,

same.

different from, separated strange, odd, unusual.

strange, unusuul, out of the conimou.

a strange unieu. •

miracles and strange events*

to be surprised at strange (ch(a4 i*).

a different village.

a peculiar incense strikes the uose, '

different, a vision,

estranged minds, hearts not well affected,

a different surname.

of ditfereiit surname, thougli living together.

strangers magicians.

uncommon abilities.

a foreign country (fan^ pang).

rare plants and flowers.

depraved, opposed to principle heresy.

to oppose.

of a different sort.

strange language and strange clothes,

anotlier place a foreign country.
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-U"

.567cl095b

^^ 5(Wcl093£i

i' .553cl093b

i^'hao^

-

565al094b

wm

.-)6.-mlOWb

i4.

3

m

565a281b

,^:.64c 1094b

mm
553cl093b

5'66c

c

profession, business, trade, art, science ability

ability, clever, scientific,

talent, ability, skill,

equal to the task,

talent, skill.

to send on service inferior employes (yaS i",

to send on government service (cli'aii i*).

inferior employes,

same.

to send on messages (ch'ai^ shih).

to oppress perhaps, either, whether, or, if.

or, whether, perhaps, if,

or perhaps thus.

to control, to restrain

to injure, to oppress, to repress.

also, moreover, likewise, besides (yeh"^).

also good,

also, moreover, likewise, besides,

also do, also right,

likewise said.

to translate a translator, an interpreter.

to translate, to explain the meaning. "
to translate the meaning the translated mean

an official interpreter (fan^ i* kuan^),

to translate the sound.

translate Ijooks.

post to post government couriers,

pest stations (yu^ cheng^ chii^),

a post-house,

post-horses.

practised in, versed in, well acquainted with,

to render familiar (hsi^ kuan^).

to labour (lao k'wS).

to study a profession.

alteration, change, to exchange, easy,

Bcok of Changes. W. I. 627.

easy of belief, credulous (erM to3 jiian^).

the utmost unceasingly, uninterruptedly,

to exhaust.

a long time, of long continuance to play,

to play chess (hsia* ch'i".

wing, the flanks to assist,

a colonel (ts'ani chiung^).
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wings (ch'ih^ fahg').

^^55(Jiil093c! 100,000 an indefinite number.

ckao^ ii 100,000,000,000 the million, the people*

i
numl)erless.

r ^.jliSalOOoG an epidemic, plague^ pestilende*

k a pestilential vapoui\

au epidemic (vvSii^ i".

.547al0g4c an arrow, a dart to shoot.

to take bold of.

huo* to lay hold of at ouce.

q, a town, a city.

a district city.

citizens.

a ruler of a city, a nlagistratdi

|g5(i4b2S4b to strangle, to hang one's self.

to hang one's self (shang^ tiao*).

K ' ^570a2S5a yes, really, truly, naturally done is, am.

" rk2 i' but, nevertheless. M. 257-

whether so or not uncertain is it so or not I

then, afterwards.

consequently, just the same.

it is so.

" f/ft.37ulr2S5bi" to light, to burn, to kindle (tieu' teng^).

K

t'O light a fire (shcng^ liuo^)*

U'-7nti^-chih
»^

in utmost need (fig.).

one of the Buddlias.

n« ^.37Uc-JS5b the beard, the hair of the face.

beard and moustache (hu* lisii

an old man.

.-)70c2S6b to dye, to stain, to affect, to infect, to pollute*

worldly (liung^ ch*§u^).

i
a dye-sliop.

M ** dyed iu the yellow spring," dead.

dead.

to give a thing a dye.

to dye clothes soiled or dyed clothes*

"3 to affeot with disease (chau^ jau').

"3"

4

to dye clothes.

a ilyer.

dye-shop.!' to pollute (vui hui".
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to reject, to throw away to seize, to steal,

to winnow the chaff from the grain,

to reject.

to steal a neighbour's fowls,

to eject a person by force,

to steal sheep (t*ou^).

altercation, wrangling, noise of many voices,

noise of many voices to blab, to let out secret

to quarrel, to wrangle, to make a row.

{the edible part of a melon the inside, tl

core (jeu® tzu^).

complaisant, polite, yielding, to yield,

by yielding you get more than you want,

to invite to drink wine,

stand aside

to politely invite a person to excuse.

to invite a guest.

to give place in passing on a road.

beg him to come in.

what discount will you allow

invite to the seat of honor.

to pres^s a person to be seated.

to yield a place or seat (t'ui^ wei^).

allow me to puss.

overplus, excess to spare, to excuse,

forgiven several times,

forgive birn (she* inien^).

forgive me

to spare life (hsi^ sheu^).

let you off this time,

to forgive.

to accept a meal from him.

overplus, excess, supplementary (yii^ sheng^)

to pnfc to trouble confusion, disorder,

to disturb, to throw into conf uaioi).

to disturb the people.

to stir up confusion or disorder (chiao' huD^).

to go al)Out or aronnd, to surronnd.

to go round (ch*ao* cbo' chin^ tsou*).

JA:IG3
571c'290a

jang3-linchih}-chi}

jamj3-pei

j f D
javif-javri^

jciii'f (tzu)

lb291a

0L
lc290c

JANG^

jam/ -cho^-yi^'yii^

^
>J

jao^-Uao^~ivo^-pci^

JA03

jao^-hai 'll^-min^

JA04 53&2920

gp;-

J=

I

1

^

S

S
#.

^b3
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rigmaroles, catch talk, jingles,

cannot be evaded by detour.

to go round a comer (kuai^ m an^),

a long way round.

to \vin<l silk (.same as

to stop by tying.

to go rouud once.

to stimulate, to excite, to induce.

hiccoughing aggravatiug.

to make enemies.

to provoke something unpleasant.

to provoke dislike or suspicion (t'ao^ jun^lisien^),

to stir up fire and burn one's self,

to bring calamities on one's self.

to cause people to la ugh.

to get one self into trouble.

provoke people to revile.

to provoke to anger,

same.

to stir up mischief (tMao^ so",

dare not provoke him.

to provoke dislike, aversion, etc.

warm, hot arrlent, aCfectionate (w*en^j nuau').

affectionate (ch'in^ je^).

quite eacrer, yeariniig.

a smart cart.

steam, hot vapour.

hot air asceuds.

hot wine.

immediate execution of criminal (chiieli* tsui^),

Jehol, one of the Imperial Summer Palaces.

r affectionate an ardent maid, a varm
\ heart zeal.

quite warm, comfortable.

heated till ia a big sweat.

uoise, bustle, clamour, noisy, hustling.

fever (shao^ ping'),

unbearably hot (tsao** je.

same.

steaming hot,

hot weather a hot day summer (fu^ t*ien^).

-cko

'^-ck'ou^-jen^

^'hno^-shao^-shcn'

* i^ "

uao*

3

^

S

3-

^

^^§01

i

g

A

|^^5>
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¥>

§,

^
i

^
^
i

i
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JEN« "^ 5 a2S6a human beings, a mar. M. 125.

k
human beings, persous, families.

j^rj troops in excellent coaditiou, also metaph.

JSn^ chic 11^ mankind (faii^ cliien^)

.

the human feelings kindness a present.

the raphisj middle of upper lip.

je ii^-chiinfj^-huav a kind of medicine (excrement).

J All 2 chnutj^-pai^ medicine (urine).

A a criminal, accused persons.

Mm popular a favourite.

a likeness (chao^ hsiang-*).

je ii^-hsin^-pii^'tsii^ man's heart is never satisfied.

J <
-'^ all men, everybody, every one.

all have.

a visitor, a guest.

persons, huraau beings, individuals.

jeit^-k'un^-7ia^ fa- troops utterly worn out, also metaph.

j"2 -Iaoh" the old dote on Lheii* offspring.

^M niiinkind

K11 man's or human strength or ability.

the five relatious of niaukind. See luu^-lUn',

mail and horse, troops generally.

the humau countenance (hsiarig^ mao^).

a hiiinan life, a case of life and death.

jcn'^^mmMuan^-Vien^ H man's life is iu the eare of Heaven,

wheu poor, resolution fails (a proverb).

a person's conduct or inauuer (p^iu^ hsing^),

jeii^-p ' iiL-^-taan^-faiig ' conduct upright.

a man's body.

ginseng.

A# man's spirit,

A a person's place, name or family.

o the principles of humau conduct.

a num.

jcn^' t i 7i(j^ -sh ih^'ho "4 wheu all the world was at rest.

jS)i^-to^-sh'\h^-chunij^

m

numbers count, e.g., in fight.

1

ability, talent (ts'ai^ fen*).

thief aud his booty both gone.

jen'^' tzu 3
a sou of man Christ.

At utter ruin of a family.

jt il^-lVU ' >\ men and all other created things, mankind.

a slave dealer.

officials (kuan^ yiian^).
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JEN

",-V/'2

""'"('4

*n^'i^-Uang^ Chilian

fjj

578b287a

i

{

1—« o

.

.:)7.—'c'-)S7b

:rnc2S7c

fL

' §&
'

flL

575c289c

tt

humane, humanity, benevolence, charity.

benevolence, charity, kind-hearted,

liumane government.

the benevolent miui lives long,

the benevolent have no enemies.

a hn inaue prince (iniug^ chun^)

loving grace.

a seed, a kernel.

an adopted father (i** fu*).

a benevolent heart.

a just official the authorities.

sworn frieii d (uieng^ hbiang^ ti^).

benevolcDce, charity.

benevolence and justice, honest.

love a nd justice both preserved.

charity and modesi y.

beuevolence to ihe people.

beoevoleuce, charity, mercy.

a seed, a kernel (jaug^ tzu3),

beuevolence, kinduess, kintl-hearLed, ft^eling.

famous for benevolence, a beuevolcnr, L-liiiracler.

arseuic (p'i* shuang^),

astrouonjical character north hlaek water.

to bear patieuty to endure; fortiuule, patience.

to bear hunger (ai^ o^).

to smother one's iudignation.

be patient

hard-hearted, callous to suffering, etc. patient,

to steel one's heart, aud destroy reason.

a patient disposition.
[revenge.

to put up with iusnlt now, in order to future

to endure, to put up with, patient (uai"* fan ^),

unable to eudure, etc.

unable to endure (uai^ pu^ ch n^).

cannot be put up with (pu^ iiai^ fan*).

to endure.

patience is a virtue.

a trust, a post, an office. M.

an important trust,

determined, resolute selfish,

to act ill ciibiti ciiy manuijr.

21S.
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to indulge one's self, selfish.

same.

to talk bosh (hu^ sh uo^ pa^ tao^).

in this way.

)eV-7 3-'—""
j&ti when the term expires, wait promotion.

fate depends on Heaven.

as you please.

at liijerty to trusting in, confiding in.

suit yourself

jcn*.i>'inff'-VaUhno^; let him talk

-
one's post, at one's post,

anything, no matter what. M. 218.

no matter who (pu^ chii^).

at liberty to tiusting in, confiding in.

-5

do as you please.

to indulge one's self, selfish.

use it as you like

375a'2S9a to recognise, to know, to be acquainted with.

with diligence, diligently to acknowledge.

u 1- n 4-
h'3

to act according to facts.

to take euergetic action.

1
to recognize

jeti '-c/''"ii & to be sauguiiie, to be certain.

f to recognise with certainty.

to admit that one deserves puniyh ment.

a gradivite security for candidate (liu^ pao®).

p,. to acknowledge the bill or note.

s*
3i2 caunot make out foi* certain.

cannot make him out.

jen^-pu'^ chHian^ do not recognize all the characters.

to acknowledge one's fault.

to recognise one to be stranger, as child or dog.

S 1
to know, to be acquainted with.

to ad Hi it you deserve a beating.^ to know.

to know characters (shih* tzu^).

make up one's niiud.

to apologize, to acknowledge oue's error.

to confess oue's guilt (hsieh"* kuo^).

J'eV 1 574a28Sb the edge of a knife, etc.; dcingerous.

the edge of a knife, etc.

sharp point and edge.

•;ev 4l/2S9a to thread, as a needle. I^^^l
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JIH

'-c"V '
' (shin) $t:/)78c'28Sb

*(shen, c/itf-i^^g j;^o5a737e

7G1

9'-ch'i*

g-ch'ii^

f^-hsiu*

g^.shi/t^-t'ou'

f-Uai*-ti*

\gjl91b7lc

^'

to thread a needle (ch*uan^ chen".

corn ears, ripe grain,

grain in ear, ripe grain good crops,

the raulberrj' fruit,

to throw, to throw away (p'ao^ p'ieh".

same. See chih\

to throw away, to abandon,

to throw away.

to lose a baby by death,

to throw down,

throw it away

to throw dice.

to wound 15y throwing.

to throw stones.

to throw aside.

to throw on the ground.

RG« A 579a291a

.9V"4

g*-jan^

9sh;hpvM'—i {jiJ^
gUao^.ckHenUhe^

again, still as before, same as formerly* M, 263.

as of old. as formerly,

after all, still.

again, as before. [before,

still, yet, continuing the same, as formerly, as

as disobedient as ever,

again treading iu the old paths.

54 (tzn) ;79c293b the sun the day. R 75.

the days long or lengthening.

ch*an?-t"ien}-ksien4 in long days more can be spun.

an umbrella or parasol, the sun shining.

gradually increasing as time goes ou.

log-book, diary.

a da}', a date (Iisien^ ch'i)).

*'chien^-tseng'^-f:h(m

^

to increase daily.

may a peck of gold come in daily.

many days, a long time,

a long time.

sunrise.

Germany (te* kuo').

daily expenditure.

So these past few days.

constant flourishing.



every day, daily (t'ien* t'ien^, chien^ t*ien^).

a daily task.

the li"'ht of the sun da3^1ight.

a sun-dial.

work done by the (lay (ch'ang^ kung^),

sunset (ping^ hsi^).

the sun's disc.

the sun sets fjih' lao^).

day and night evening (before the sun sets).

the sun is warm.

daily paper.

Japan (tung^ yang^).

the sun level with, the west, the sun setting,

ati eclipse of the sun.

same.

the sun (t*ai^ yang*).

the sun declining to the westward.

the days short or shortening.

poor difficulty in getting.

the days are short,

the flight of time.

day and night (cliou^ yeh^).

the sun and moon days and months-

sun, moon, and stars.

sun and moon in conjunction (lucky).

time flies, as the shuttle(kuang^ yiu^ssu^ chien*:

daily expenditure, daily use.

if, as. M 35. 552.

countless, numerous so much (hsii^ to".

if it be argued, as regards, with reference to, etc

as to, but as to,

if not.

if not so.

if it is not.

if, if it is,

if it is not good.

if you want, etc.

if there are, if yon have, etc,

weak, delicate, fragile (juan3).

a weak constitution.

ayouug man from sixteen to twenty years of ag(

weak, unable to resist the strong (a proverb).

jih 0"

jih4-lao4

jih^-shih*

jih^-shih^

JO' (jij

joyao4

* Note 56.

c296a

?"

J

2a5S2a295a

nl

tn
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)D2 ^X*'Jt>— U— i/^t*

^ m,\,
IJ^

w

l2 ^ J^u8'2b'291c

i}-liao^

P5S2c'295a

U' 583a300b

4-

2

>t

5S3c297a

-chiii}

soft, tender, pliable, gentle (weu^ jou^),

mild, forbearing,

pliable, soft, flexible,

same,

the soft can wear away the hard,

soft hair sheeps' wool,

easy-going, compliant,

yielding,

soft speech.

to show kindness to men from afar.

to rub between the hands to bend by fire.

finished, settled, manipulated.

to rub between the hands to worry.

to tread, to stamp misfortune, calamity.

to trample on (chieu^ t'a^),

meat, flesh.

a butcher's block or table,

a butclier's shop.

punishments consisting in mutilation,

a tattler.

cinnamon (tou^ k'ou^).

nutmegs.

gross, lubberly. M. 500.

a wen, a tumor (fea^ tz'ii^),

the flesh creeps,

meat dumpling,

a slice or slices of meat.

a butcher's shop.

the body.

a meat market, shambles,

shreds of lean meat,

lazy, lifeless (lan^ to"*),

an ulcer, a cliaacre,

male adulterer,

meat balls.

"flesh eyes," dull sighted, blind (abusive),

a mortal man.

[M. 381.

if, as, like, according to, in accordance with,

inseparably joined together (fig,),

now, at present.
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men of the present day,

as at first, as before,

concocted correctly (drugs),

as what how,

how wiil it do

according to one's mind, satisfactory,

like an elder brother.

no sooner said than done.
[geepti

agreeable to one's wishes, as you like it

trefoil, clover, shamrock,

if, if it is, etc.

like the rising of the sun to the zenith.

ifj as if, like as,

same.

perfectly satisfactory,

if indeed, in case.

an honorary title of the Buddhas.

according to order.

thus, so.

as if recently awakened from a dream.

to do accoriiing to pattern.

give hi in according to the number,

like water spilt in snow.

like a younger brother.

as if upon it.

like .

thus, as this, in this manner,

in this manner, and then it will be well,

thus we see, from which it appears,

managed thus.

like the steadfastness of the moon,

learned, a scholar, literati a Confucianist,

men of the learned professions generally,

scholars Confucianists.

Confucianism (sheug"* chiao^),

Confucius*

Director of studies,

a Director of studies,

a learned physician,

men of the learned professions generally,

same

Coufucianism, Buddhism, and Taoism,

learned, elegant, accomplished.

ju\jan

,ju2-jlhchih}-sMngi

jullcuan-ju2-fu3

j'lt^-lai^-fo^

ju^-shih^

ju^-faiKj^-p'o^'hsiieh^

j a^-ch iao^-ch ih-sho ii^

jxfP-hsueh^

^<

-

^

y

>.5|<^§3|

^

.
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milk the breasts to suck,

milk (nai^).

to give the breast, to suckle.

olibanum, frankincense. [(hsiieli* n"ng".
" milk name," name given a few days after birth

"milk mother," a wet-nurse, a foster-mother.

the breast milk,

a wet-nurse

a wet-nurse (uai' nia^),

you, your.

to enter, to put in, to receive.

receipts (chia^ hsiang'),

(' to enter the arena," to be examined.

to puc the body in the coffin.

to enter the arena for examination.

to have an audience.

to acquire citizenship,

to enter the church (feng* chiau^).

receipts (chiii^ hsiang^),

to enter (chin-* ch'u"*). [Note 1.

to marry and live with the wife's family. See

door ou left (theatre).

"icome.
.

[p) A. (chin4 hsiao2).

" to enter on learning," to attain the first grade

to invade or enter Cliiua.

disease has reached fatal stage,

to be examined for a degree.

imports,

to invade (of rebels)

-

to be contiscaled to government.

to go inside or within.

to enter a door to commence study,

a secretary ( tso* mu",

to go into the interior,

to gain the degree of h.-iiu* ts^ai^,

cannot enter.

to go to the mountains and be a hermit,

to enter oue's uame.

the entering tone,

to en ter the hearti

put it wilhiu.

iuterested, appreciative.

•chihi

hsiang

,3

'

'Chang^

lien*

-chiao^

-hslao^

•lc'0u3-IlU04

-kuaii}

-J}uchiu4-ch'ii4

•ivei*

^5S6c299a

iia

'

b

C

8

8

9

9

i

i

&

.

ilr

^
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ju^ 586&299c to insult, to shame, to disgrace, to dc "ile.

MEi to disgrace a person.

to disgrace one's parents.

disgrace one's country.

to insult and revile (ling^ ju^).

fiSi ~7' /it put him to utter shame.

II to disgrace one's self.

|^5S6b300a a mattress, a mat.

• a bed-bag (used when travelling) (pei^ t'ao

a cushion, a pad (tso* ju"*).

JUAN3 soft, flexible, yielding, weak.

same.

timid, weak.

o fA tli to quite soft, yielding.

,j uau3-hdii}-ti} -j
txf^ ixh KX'DH'Jy soft hearted.

juau3-jo4 weak, feeble.

Wm the floating ribs.

• .' a kind of writing paper.

CO3 a flexible door-screen.

jnan'^-mao^'tzi? soft hat.

manufactured coal (of coal dust and clay).

'rrri

iJ barber's sheds, places for boys, etc. (catamites

a rope ladder.

juan3-yii!fj4 soft and hard.

I

f!^
cross-giaiiied (person).

JXJV |%"SS589a301b petals, centre of a flower.

same.

""3 same.

a lisL of chin-shth graduates.

J^5S9b7S2b an auspicioug omen, good fortune, blessings.

au auspicious otnen, good for tun tJ, blessings.

i glowing rays, e.g., of setting sun

seasonable snow. (chi2 jih

jui^-jih^ an auspicious day good or pleasant weatt

1 Sweden("'4 |^5cS9b302a a pointed weapon sharp, keen, piercing.

f valour.

sharp, pointed ami sharp.

acute, keen, vigorous, sharp.

jui^ ^jbycsoic clever, profound.
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3o9 JTJNG'

*-<: fen great wisdon

.

HH )S9c302a an intercalary in o ti th \ an a/lditional one*

1̂ J f
six-finP^firPfl n n n rlrl i fir»n n 1 f!r»"oi'

i*.lian(j^-ko^-yiieh*
1 J rri ilBJ / J

to intercalate two mouths.

n'-sni* fin intercalary yt'ar

i*-yveh* an intercalary nn^nth.

I* 7K ^ Pj59()a302b moist, to moisten, to instil into to benefit.mm moist, to moisten, to enrich with moislurB
to moisten M ith raiu.

NG2 ^590cll46b honor, rank, glory gay, brilliant.

to love, to honour.

splendour, splendid, glot ioxis.

splendour, riches, and honours.^ name of a beautiful flowering tree.

:/'"4 honou r and disgrace.

>,g2-kua)i! splendour, glorious^ to retire honorably from public life.

a glorious uaine.

g^-tsung^-ycio^'tsu^' to do honor to one's ancestors.

glory, lionour noble-lookiiig.

-yao4 brilliant, splendid.

^j^591h303a a weapon to campaign military.

military clothing, equipments, military array.

military elothiny (hat/ iO •

f
the army, the ranks.

military clothes.

military weapons ("piu^ji jen**").

the ranks, the army (^tui^ wu
9' '2^r)91c303b velvet, cloth, worsted flannel, coarse silk.

k silk thread.

silk embroidered flowers.
'

silk tree (acacia).

wool.

woollen and cotton mixtures, lustres, etc.

s ^ woollen rug.

characters made of velvet.

^591c303c felt, cloth.

felt rugs.

felt shoes.

urn felt' I'ats.
[yu,,ff'.

59'-'all46c the countenance, aspect to countenance. Ste
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jung^-chih^ carriage address, behaviour.

jung^-hsiancj^ a portrait (chao^ hsiang".

jungU* ^ easy.

jung^-janr/ polite, complaisant, yielding.

ang* >5 capacity for bearing with others.

jxing^-jeii^-tP-kuo* to forgive people's faults.^ to endure, to tolerate.

to allow to remain.

jmig^-mao* !^ figure, appearance, countenance or a^^pect.

to receive and contain, to endure, to tolerate.

to allow to petition.

not large enough to hold it.

to fort^ive, to pardon (she* mien^, jao^ shu".

jll7liJ^-t,'P a person's figure and manner (hsiang^ inao*).

jun'j^-ivo^-chi^-t' i grant me a few d^iys.

junff^-ijen^ the countenance.

13'2:2bmSa to serve for hire to hire.

jung^-jen" a person hired (ku4 kung^).

to hire for labour hired labonr.

jung'-'-lin'^ to be let out for hire (cli'u^ lin^).

Jung' |go92cll47a the bastard banyan.

juny^-ch' eny^ Foochow.

juny^-shu* banyan tree, •

f
.-93all47a to iiiould, to smelt,

to melt metal.

1—3bll47b to blend. "Also yung.

jung*-ho^ mixed together.

to melt, destroy.

jung*-hua*-kuan* brought together and thoroughly understood.

juny^ "ft"
^593al 147a African marigolrl (fu^ gung^).

]^590b304a tinder horu thick, confused (lu^ gung*).

JUNG3 -
%59.3b304b odds and ends scattered hurried.

juny^-fei* extra expenditure.^ officers off duty or uot employed.

Siime.

jung^-ping^ extra troops.

sinecures.

jvnij^-sldli^-chiiL^-iji'mi 2 officers who hold sinecures.

juny^-tsa'^ confused, scattered.

>«5/3 Hfi ^5y3c303c down, fur to fledge.

juny'^-chi^ km a chicken (fledgling).

juny^-mao- 11% fine soft hair, doM u, fur.
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KAIi

-yi'; MM down.

noise of chirping birds, laughter, etc,

there was a crash.

eccentric, queer.

very brittle (ts'ui^ sheng^ sheng^ ti^).

imitation of a certain sound,

(used iu combination following),

a corner, e. g. of a room (Pekingese),

noise of laughter,

same.

a roar of laughter.

an angle, a fork of a tree (mu* ch*a^),

fork of the trousers,

cioss-grained man bastard.
[e/u'fii

a pass, a barrier, a station, a guard-house. See

a guard-house (kuan^ ch'ia*).

a Customs' barrier.

an important pass,

sound of laughter.

broad-cloth (ha^ la^ ta^ ni",

to owe ought, shouts, right, proper,

ought to be belieaded.

a debtor (chai^ jen",

to owe money.

refusing to pa}' your debts.

to owe.

ought, right, proper owing, to owe,

ought, right, proper,

one's turn ou duty.

should you or not expecting negative,

let the said Board consult and settle case,

let the said Board consult aud report,

ought to die, a good for nothing,

same.

deserves a beating,

merits a beating and gets it.

the said high official,

thus is his fate (ming^).

to owe him.

how much is owing etc.

i n

—

1

i^(chia)

'1 (or ha J

11

'^-ch^ien^-pu^'huan^

g

f

I

%

^

5

i

^

c

I

^

1

^0,^00^0

1^

"

.IP

^

g
§

tf

^
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ka:

ought, should, it is my duty (polite).

what penalty should be given

kai^-ying^ ought (ying^ kai^).

KAI3 595a307a to change, to alter, to reform.

kai3-ch'a o2-huan4-ti4 a change of dynasty.

to reform, to correct, to alter.

to change the date.

kap-chia^ to marry a second husband (erh* lai^ lai*).

]cai3-ck"an f
-i -fu& to adopt a disguise.

kap-hang^ tm to change one's trade or occupation.

Jcai'^-hsiao^ to amend and erase.

A:ai3-/,sie [5 to change from corrupt to right courses.

to alter in appearance, etc,

kai^-hnan* to change.

to shift, to remove.

7^ to alter.

to banter a person.

another day, some other time,

kai^-jih^-lai^ come some other day.

I'll see you again shortly, good bye

to change colour (through sickness).

mh to reform, to amend reformation, altered.

ka i^-lcuo^'(zu^'hsin^ to reform, to become a new man.
-

to clui jige one's name.

hti^-uuii<f-Jiuan^-h^^iufj'^^ >g f _4
same, '

'kaP-o^-ts'itn</^-shcin'^ to reform, to turn over a new leaf.

to change, to alter.

to change colour, changed colour.

" alter head change face," to disguise one's se

to adrlitionally do, to rebuild.

to change regular diet.

KAD (^5951)3070 to cover a cover to build.

saine.

to screen a fault.

f to built a pigsty.

a cover.

wmf to build a house (Jisiu) kai^).

to cover the head with the bed clothes.

to build temples and rear pagodas.

mm to pull up the bed clothes*

to cover Incompletely.
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to cover,

to put on the cover.

talents which overtop all others.

no match in the whole world.

coining ou like a flood (e. g. men, insects).

to roof or cover a house,

a bride's head-dress (mien' liu^).

to cover up completely, to conceal,

collectively, generally a strike to level.

same (ta^ kai^).

allowed everywhere.

all will answer everyhere,

a general pardon.

all exempted from duty.

will not be allowed anywhere,

gives credit to no one.

never gives charity.

to beg.

a beggar (ch(i3 kaH).

fontauelle (t'iea^ ling^ kai^).

to open, unloose to begin. M. 190,

to open the sluice.

to break fast, i.e., cease the practice (fan^^

to send a runner anywhere. [chieh )•

to break open.

to break open a letter.

to beg,

to open an account.

to drive aside to let another pass.

to begin collection of taxes.

opening at the side of coat, a gusset (or cliieh^

to release from the wooden collar, [or hsieh",

to explain, to begin to expound.

to begin to sing (theatre).

to liie, to open fire on.

to give out money, to pay off,

to open (the people's) minds.

to remove restrictions or prohibitions,

to begin one's studies.

to cull*, to box.

to set sail, etc.

to leave a post vacant.

'i^-shang'

nUhang'-kai*

i"hih4-chihlts'(i;3

i"- 1

n^.ti^^erhUal^ 5 £
^i^'tino^-rh^

'~'"2

iyen3-liaoi ^^
•i* |^|t596a307b

iUhun^.hsinp^

ih"n.t? ^
i^-hsing^-huo^-mie?i^^^
i4-A.s'rt 2_!'eiiS-sAi"'*

ipu chun3-fisi,u?

i^-pu'-she^-chang^ ^ ^
i^-pu'-shi/i^^she^ ^— 396a307a

i'-tzu^

i» g |59Sl)309c

All

Jt^-chang"-

li^-chia^

0^

i

^
t

i

g

{^

jit

£̂

1
jij

^

^

^

^ffl

h
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to be gracious, to show favor.

to disperse, to distribute.

to set forth or serve a meal (pai^ fan*),

to release, to liberate.

to write a prescription.

to begin charity.

to open a firm.

to open the river (bound by frost).

to expend, to dispose of to maiiHge, to settle

to cheer up and dispel emini (saa"* men^),

to write a letter (hsieh^ hsin".

an opening flower,

a gun which throws a shell.

joyful.

to break up ground for cultivation.

to plough new laud.

to examine aud select scholars.

to open the mouth, to commence speaking.

appetizing (^hou^ wei^).

child's spliL-pants.

to opuu and shut to open the gates of the city,

dedication of temple with theatricals, etc.

to dig a grave,

to draw a bow.

to inaugurate a dynasty (ch^uang'* kuo^ chi*j.

ministers who foiuid a state,

clear-headed, judicious,

judicious words.

to arrange in a row to make out a list of.

stated in order as follows,

to begin to reap.

to shave and dress the hair as a married woman.

to open a path in battle.

to open a door, open the door

to enter school for first time.

to boast (k'ua^ k'ou^),

to open a bundle to get obstreperous, etc.

to begin cannonade (fang^ p'ao".
j-|3 j^i"

from tlie foundation of the world (ch*iiang^ shih(

cannot open,

must not be opened,

a lucky period for opening a shop (a placard),

to open an umbrella.

k'ap'Cn^

h * aP-k ( i-c /i *
ii 3- s h ih^

k^ai^-kno^-yUan^'hsun^

k'ai^-lieh^-yu^-hou'^

^is

(i:

iiiii

^^

^

^
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'AI3 (ch'k

ai^ch'ai?

a?

:«i ch'iii}-ch''

n}-chi)ig*

n^-han*

'0

'11>

^^ 119b362b

i||5p.'Sb309b

;598a30Sc

M
1^598c311c

k
1=
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round text a pattern, a mould, an example,

round text to write legibly,

same.

generous, magnanimous, liberal (ta^ fang*),

oh, dear what a pity

armor (k*uei^ chia^).

a victory.

a trill nipluil song.

dry, dried up. See ch'ien^.

to sub-sLitute, to commute, e.g., presents (clie^

a sort of adopted relative.
["u )•

clean, tidy,

adopted son (informal) (i* tzu^).

d ry food, i. e. rice vilhout gravy,

drought.

to be benevolent, philanthropic, etc. ( also

to open a shop or market,
[used)*

a lucky day for opening a shop or market.

to release, to let <^o (shih-* faiig^).

to begin to open the liaud.

to boil water, boiling water (cliu^ kun^ shui^).

to unlock, to release.

to make oat a bill.

to open a hall ami preach,

to open a knife to kill.

to open a way, to clear the Avay forerunner,

to explain clearly, to instruct,

able to open.

to begin smoking opium (lisP ta^ yeu^).

the creation.

at first (eh*!^ oli'ii^).

to gamble, to open a den (tu^ po^).

the first principles.

to stretch the legs, ab full speed.

clear-headed, judicious (ts(ung'i ming^). [wei"
to enjoy one's self, to have an appetite(k'ai^ k*ou*

to write apresci iption (k'ai^ fang^ tzu^),

to open the eyes, to be up to, to gain experience.

( " to open tlie seal," to recommence business

\ (official).

ai^-shih^'ta^-chP

ail-ski

ai-tan^

ai -t'oii^

^

Hl^

^
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withered (tiao* hsieh^).

dried fruits.

dry presents, i.e.
,
money (shui^ li^),

dry bread, or provision carried by travellers*

parched throat.

Clacked from dryness.

an adopted mother a procuress, a bawd.

very dry stern (hsien^ kan^).

dry and wet.

an adopted father (informal) (i** fu').

dry vegetables,

dry, parched (peng* ts*ui^).

hciy, tlried millet straw,

dry land.

to retch (o^ hsia^).

a shield concern, consequences crime, offence

to depose a witness (chien** cheng^),

which concerns one's self.

to be guilty, to bear the guilt.

to entreat, to beg.

to trespass, to offend. [kuan^ hsi^)

consequences, concein, implication, complicii^

to settle, to finish, to drop.
[(cliiin^ ch'i"

shields and spears, warlike weapous wai

to implicate, implicated.

same. *

to bear the penalty.

sweet, pleasant, agreeable voluntary, willing,

sugar-cane,

a volnntary engagement.

an easy mind free will, willingly. M, 145.

perfectly willing.

gladly willing.

sweet and bitter. [t'ieiiS lai).

to have experienced sweet and bitter (k'u^ohiu*

seasonable rain (hsi3 yiX^),

sweet dew favour.

delicious, luscious.

fresh or sweet water.

the province of Kau suh W. I. 152,

sweet (hsi* t'ien^).

liquorice.

a sweet flavour (wei^ tao^).

KANi

han^'lieh^-liao'^

Jcany'de]i}

Jcan^

Jcan}-cMng^

han^-cJdn^

Tcan^

Ican^-chtclt^

kan^'ts'ao^

* Note 57.

g

I

^

.

S

2

^
I

.

§_
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f

^^^!
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honeyed words,

refreshing rain,

the liver.

to think of, to bear in mind,

liver and lungs,

apt to get angry,

the liver and gall.

a sort of spreading sore, venereal sores.

rickets, atrophy,

venereal sores, ulcers.

a kind of orange (ch fi^/ch'en^),

orange peel.

a stick, a post, a flag-staff; railiugs.

a banibno stick (chu^ keii^).

to boil thick,

dirty water-bucket,

grateful to move, to influence, to affect,

grateful (chi^ fa^).

extremely grateful.

gratitude, grateful feelings.

to be grateful for favours, to feel obliged.

to be everlastingly grateful,

always remeniberiug with gratitude,

to be grateful.

to reform, to regenerate, to be converted,

to have caught cold (feng^ mao^). ,

grateful.

to gratefully remember,

inexpressibly grateful.

grateful, to excite virtue.

to move or influence the feelings, to affect.

Book of Rewards and Piinishmeats (Taoist).

rewii ids and piuiislimenfcs unerring.

to conceive supernaturally and bear,

to venture, to dare daring, bold, raslu M. 374.

sure enough.

I venture to come.

I venture to drag you to my house (kao^ p'au".

willing to guaranLee.

of coil ise, really.

I (lid it, I dare to do it.

1 dill it, I venture to do it.

mi} -ye -m 1 _y ii}

can} 0j

:an}'Ch'nan<j^

mi^ (tzu )

'ati} ( tzu )

( tza

) I

:AN3

U
600c310c

^tj()2a311b

6(Uc3111)

6CH)b:

b310b

•J^6()2a311b

^

i-

M

^3

^

„

^"
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KAN

han^
^800c312a

'
kan^'Cho^-ch'un^-yony^

L-""3.c/,'"i_:/,'e>,2_e *"4

kan^-ch'u^-chiao^^irai' 1^

kan^-cIi'u^'Uao^

kan^-chHi^-ssu^' ch'a ^

kan^-hui^-lai-

Jcau^kao^

kanS-k 'ao^-p 'cay'*-

ka n^-k'o^ ^
„

kan^-lii^'ti^

kan^-lung^

>
kanhniwj^-tiejt^-shiio^

katf-pu^-slian<j
^

$ =

>

-

I'nn^ W'->b3r2b

s

it

kcmS-la"shan}

kan^

dares to act and to bear (for also) (wu^ so

of course, reall)', [P^ wei
)

I venture to ask.

to pursue, to run after, to endeavour to overtake

(Buddhist) quickly eat.

a carter (chang^ pien^ pi^).

to attend a market.

driver of hired animal, e. g. , a donkey.

quickly, at once (raa^ shang^).

to drive into the city.

driving a flock of sheep.

to drive out, to expel,

driven out of the city.

expelled from the chiu'ch,

driven out.

an expelled priest.

to hurry back.

to attend a fair.

to go to examination.

booths at examination times,

to attend the examinations.

to drive out devils, exorcism (sung^ sui^ ti
tf) pursue quickly.

driven hither uul tliiLlier,

to travel quickly.

a donkey dxiver.

to ciu'iy favor, to coax (pa^ chieli",

to go post-haste.

speak of it to-morrow (miiig^ t'ien^ tsai^ sluio*)

unable to overtake or do, etc.

ain't get in before closing of gates,

came late.

to pursue after (nieii^ pu** sbang^, chui^ pu** lao ),

to overtake, by the time, when. M. 421.

able to overtake.

very early ou the road.

to pursue a thief.

to go late wheu travelling

olive.

same.

Moimt of Olives.

to roll out, as dough,

a rolling pin.
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i»3 ( tzu )
6ulb312c a post, a flag-staff. Numerative of spears, etc.

AW #599b313b

35

infi!iih

"AA -iH

Jg604a314a

f

inMan(

»i
ij ffl604c314a

||00ja3I4e

INS

i

1

51'^

i)C

business to manage, to transact, to do ability.

a talented luiuister.

to transact, to manage.

unable to manage.

what are you doing why

to manage an affair,

able to manage.

to work,

aa able official (meng* yuan*),

[liear.

tolerable able for, adequate worthy or to

fit, proper.

adequate to sustain.

just the thing, suitable quickly,

tolerable, adequate.

adequate to, able or competent for.

wortlij of ought to be.

useful, serviceable.

a geomaneer.

to cut, to ca I've, to engrave,

to eugrare, to eut (as types).

to fell tinil)er to carve wood.

to cut blocks far printing,

to eut character iu wood.

a uicbe a small room; a pagoda.

a pit precipice a threshold,

a pit, deu or cave (tuug**).

uneven, irregular,

one of the diagrams,

the north.

to cut, to chop, to fell (ko*, eh^ieh* tuan**).

a waistcoat without sleeves ^^pei* hsiu^}.

to cat dou a timber,

to cut down,

prompt, peremptory,

gave a cut.

decapiiaie (ehan' shou').

cut opeu.

cauuot cut open.
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K'AN

i':""3

*

k'an^ (chien^)

605a:" 5b

C

^
K'AN^

h'an^'Chia}'hou^

k ' ail} - ch ' ieri'-kuei^

k'an^-chHng^-Uao^

fc'an^-cho^-paji^

h 'an^-cho-jung^-i^

k'an^-cho^'tung^-hsP-

tan^'Chiian^tzu^

tanUhu7i^-Uao^

y

k'an^^clmng^

Jc'an4-fSngi-shui3

h'an^-Jeng^'shih^-chHian^

ic'aii^-hm^-tzfi''^

Jc^an* hua^

1c.^an\}e^-naQ^ 1

h'an^-huanUiao^

k'an^-kuang^-chhig^-

k^an'-kuo^

k'o/i^4iao^rk'an^

unahle to cut.

to cut down a tree (fa^ sliu^),

to cut down and kill,

gave him a out with a knife,

able to cut

to strike, or throw stones at.

throw a stone at a dog.

smashed.

hurl a bi ick at it.

railings tbreshokl of a door (cha^ lan^).

a S(jrt of cage cart for prisoners.
[cliih*)

straightforward speech (chien^ chih^, keng

Sa me.

straightforward and earnest words.

to look, to see, to observe. M. 538 (kaan^ k'an^J

seize an opportunity,

judging from appearance,

a Wcitch-dog.

" a looker after streets," a policeman.

to see.

seen.

a miser (sliou^ ch'ien^ nil*),

to esteem lightly to dishonour (k'aii^ pu^ cb*i']

to act according to circumstauces (sui* shih".

is eas}'' to look at.

guarding the things,

inspector of essays at examinations,

to be correct in judging,

pleased with, prefer,

to exercise the geomaatic art.

to sail according to the wiud.

to take care of a child,

to look at theatricals,

to look at flowers.

to have a look, take a look, just look (oh*

to look at any bustle, gaiety, etc.

to look after, to take care of.

to look after, to manage,

used to seeing.

act according to circumstances,

seen.

to look again auJ again,

yen*
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——

an -mfn"-ti} a gatekeeper, a porter (pa* nieu^ ti^).

to see clearly.

rt/i**.

4

to feel the pulse (hao^ mo'*, p'ing^ nio^).

an' pufi^ L'tiau^ a lock up keeper.

'an -plnij
' to attend to a case of illness (ch'iao'^ ping*).

(a"4 'piny -tl-jiu #^ doctors patients (i^ sheng^).

'an 'p'o* to see through an alTair, to look thoroughly.

to see through the trick.

to see til rough the i^^anity of this world.

an " S to despise, to look down upon (raiao3 shih"'

S nnable to see, invisible.

an pu'-ch i/ij^'ch'ti^ oaiinob see clearly.

illegible, Can't make out.

cannot understand (a book).

'"" jni 'tco^-t? can't see to the bottom.

m

not fit to be seen.

can't see through, or to the bottom,'

'an -'Sluh* the tomato (fan* ch*ieh^). Q)fin"

to act as the circumstances require (k'an** cho*

to keep guard, to look after (pa'* shouS),

aii -situ. to read books (tu^ shu".

lost in admiration.

to treat (well or ill), to behave to.

able to see, visible.

lost in admiiatiou.

f^}
able to see.

to discover legible.

m seen clearly.

soniebiiing worth seeing,

to see through.

! miserly, a miser (shou^ ch'ien^ mi").

*ari^ iran'-llao^ finished seeing.

to visit, to interview (hiii^ mien*).

to guard the room.

to look after, tO keep in custody.

'an -"i-c/(''3-,<"'2 arrest him and detain iu custody.

to be a spectator.

to select site for grave (geoniancy).

:'an* (i"4b:"r>c investigate.

:an -chxw ino to measure land.

gcoinaney»

tASQi
Ij

^|j(j06c318b hard, firm, stiff; recently, just now.
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KANGt

hmg-chn(w(jS
kanff-chili^

kany^-clilh^

hxng'-ch'i}

lea ng-'Jcou^ - y"n{f

kanff-pao^

I'Ct n/j^-p -tzil^-yung

kang^'tao^

Jean(j^~ts a i la l^-Ua o

^

kan(j yungS

hngi

kaiifj^-chien^

"" r/i

kan<? tsmipJ^

kang^-yen^

kang^ kai^

kcmg '-3
. shihJ^

1

I

IE
1

1

ii

(|

507b319c

;071)3 19b

k

^
)|Xt3U(ib319b

fiririness, resolution, fortitude,

violent, rough, brutal, coarse, headstrong,

straiglilforward, upright.
|

firmness, resolution, intrepidity, fortitude,

that very moment arrived.

just gone.
j

lijird iind soft firm and yielding odd and even

jufit now. M. 161.
I

just enough for use.

just pas (1 by.

just come (ts'ai^ lai".

overbearing.

brutal oljsiinacy, overbearing (tiao^ P(i".

stubborn and self-opinioned>

firmness, resolution, iiitiepidit}', foititade.

just arri verl

just now, bat a in omen t ago. M. 161,

just come (fatig^ ts'ai^).

just arrived.

headstrong, obstinate, unyielding, hard,

bra ve, cleterniiiied.

the large cord of a net to regulate, to control

moral obligations (.san^ kaiig^ wu^ ch'aiig^).

to regulate, to control index of a bot^k.

history (sliili^ chi"*).

a head, a director, a bond, a connecting idea,

u general outline of history, etc.; a head,

steel (tieh^),

" mosquito gunboats.

steel pens.

a steel knife.

a bar of steel.

a steel drill,

eye for drawing out wire.

a hu'ge e£ntheuware vessel, a vat,

a vat.

a vat cover,

vats and basins.

a mart for vats and tries,

a vat.

a kiln for burning vats.

Uve rectum, the anus,

same.
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K'ANG*

NG3 ';OGeSlSa

NG' fi06b.36%

^
vj^-'pu^ -tuwj $JJ

Art -jlr

ig* iK

*607c320a

F#f5/>K 1

I"/ M •M6U8a320a

ANG3 (]()6a319b

in

3 1' X'}

,> t ,l'rft.UOSa3-20b

ANGM 6f)Se3'21a

4^

M «
any -I'mny^

1 4li

))^tj08c320o

km
^'

the ridge or lop of a moun tain, a mound.

a porter's pole pole of a sedan chair to carry,

same. (See A'"".
a small bridge.

funeral paraphernalia shop.

to carry on a pole (by two men),

unable to carry or move (with a pole),

the rainbow. (Also kumj, chiaitfj, hiuifj,^

the rainbow came out.

to temper steel,

peace, repose, comfort, strength,

stout, hearty, vigorous.

robust, hearty (ch'iang^ chuang*). 1*703
the celebrated emperor K'ang-lisi. (A.D. 1602-

K'ang-hsi's dictionary. W. I. 672.

repose, tranquillity,

same.

the husk of grain, chaff-

to carry as on shoulders (t'ai^).

to wear wooden collar,

unable to carry it.

firm, generous,

generous and patriotic,

most noble,

to resist, to oppose, to thwart, to disobey.

to refuse to pay a debt.

to keep up the price, not sell for less.

to disobey, disobedience to thwart, to oppose.

to carry bags a coolie.

to resist or evade the paying of taxes.

to resist, disobey.

to oppose, to resist.

oppose the decisions of the official,

a stove bed to dry by a fire.

a rug on a kang.

to warm a bed a warm bed.

dry weather, drought.

the mat on a stove bed,

to dry or warm by a fire (pei* kan.
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mn
g(3U8b320c

IS

kaochi'!n:

kao(:!""i^-l:uei4-yu3

hio^'hang^

Jcao^-Jcan g^'hsia^'Xca^

ka o 1 -km v}-hsien^-rh i

kao^-W-jcn^'Shtny^

609a324a

T5f-

g
Ŝ?

S
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U
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MA

to dry or warm by a fire (pei^ kan^).

a heating stove.

top of a stove bed.

wainscotiug of stove-bed*

four-leaved screen.

to spread out cloth to dry,

tlie flues in a stove-bed.

the edge of a stove-bed.

the divan iu guest room.

the low table on the divan (i^ cho.
divau.

high, eminent, tall good (89Ui radical),

tall cuui short (higli and low).

different heights.

rising higher, anii)itiou3,

haughty, ambitious,

ornameuLal lanterns.

to exceed others.

high in price.

better and better, improving.

hii;li stepping.

a loud tied up close to the pole,

stilts.

your opinion (polite).

your honorable friends and relations,

to pass liigh on tlie list,

high in price,

long incense sticks,

an eminent person,

elated, pleased, great pleasure (pai** hsing^).

" lofty surname," what is your name

what is your name and surname (kuei** hsiug^

superior to others.

a tall person an eminent person.

hills and valleys.

lofty, very tall, or high (hsi^ kao^ t'iao'),

extremely savoury, highly seasoned,

your honorable rank

honorable,

higher than a man'a head,

Coreaii paper.

Coreun ginseng. -.
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o^-Uang^

o^-lon^-ta^'!iha*

o^-p'eny^-man^-tso^
i
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3 []j |g^
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^UianyUzuUi^

^

y&

Corea (chau'* hsieu^ kuo^), -'

,

miller,

the tall grain, i. e. millet.

whiskey made from millet,

a mansion,

tall cap, i. e. great honor,

great reputation what is your name

a lucky man.

I have the honour of his acquaintance.

high and low (tsuu^ pei^).

a room full of respected friend.

very lofty mountains*

quite high, lofty.

tall in person (hsi^ kao^ t'iao').

lofty pronioiion,

please add more wine money (runuers).

ill a loud voice,

to read in loud clear voice.

to forgive, to look over; a person of great ability,

"lofty age," whatisyour age ? (toeldeily people),

lofty.

please overlook the offence (6g.).

" loity talk," pomposity to declaim,

father and mother a mother-in-law,

a high lamp ousts its light far.

high and low, the height of,

high-noted music,

great ability.

ancestors of the 4th degree,

high, elevated.

an excellent student.

a high station.

fat, lard greasy rich food a plaster*

to grease the cart (4th. tone),

rich favours,

fat, greasy,

greasy, slippery.

"fat and fire," allowance to students.

rich food.

a wealthy person.

sons of a rich person (fii^ chia^ tzu' ti^).

genial dews.
[(ju-* kaoi mang'),

dangerously ill, incurable (properly huangi')
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knoi

kaol tse^

kao-y'Mj4

W-y',
kao'(tzr<) 610b325b

kan^.r/t'In^

kao^-yiiny- SW ||(ilOc325b

hio^ i:|6IOc325b

& 1"
1

kao^-pliv/

i-aol (HUa324c

KkOz(tzu) 10a325c

3_"«4
Jew, ^
hw^-shu^

h'"3"'3— "':3

kn,3
j;

tiC9L'325c

^
W-S"4

kao 'j<^o^*

kao^'lao^-huaii^-chia-

3

lard,

rich, moist rich favours,

plaster (for sores, etc.).

to grease the cart,

a lanjb, a kid.

a lamb-skin coat,

a lamb (yang^ kao^).

a kind of sleanied pudding a bait gpuel,

same (chi^ tan^ kao*),

a pudding (made of rice-flour),

a pudding (made of glutinous rice-flour).

bamboo pole, a pole on boats,

straw draft of a document, original copy.

official papers, archives of an office, clerk of

an office for archives. —tn"
a clerk of records.

draft of a letter, etc. (ts*ao^ kao^).

same.

dry, rotten (tsao^),

rotten, decayed.

plain, white, unadorned plain white silk,

white clothes mourning clothes,

plain white lavender colour (mourning).

to tell, to inform, to announce, to order.

to ask a few days' leave of absence,

leave of absence to request leave.

" confession " in Roman Catholic Church.

to inform (ka4 su" [(k^ung^ kao*).

an accusation, au . iodictmeut to prosecute

to announce the completion.

to apply, to resign, to care for aged parents.

to info nn, to an uouiice to ret urn thanks.

to intimate resignation.

to apologize, to beg pardon.

to accuse or prosecute a person, to tell a person,

to bring a case before au official.

to apply to resign on accouuL of age (kuei Iiio').

a notice, a notification, a placarded notice,

to announce the completion of a thing,

to take leave,

to ask leave to perform the offices of nature.
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to report one's self sick,

u proclamation,

to tell, to inform,

tell me.

to impeach, to accuse,

lodge cin accusation against him,

to carry a suit against any one.

to inform one's ancestors by prayer (I'zu* pieli').

to retire from office,

to take leave to ask leave to retire.
[tioiu

to com maud, to proclaim, to enjoin a declara-

to solemnly enjoin.

to bestow rank ou women, living parents, etc.

a pLUeiit of n<Wjiii ly . Not e 6
1

.

to give title to otticer. Note 61.

iiisc ripbiou at gate of high officiaTs titles.

to bestow a posthumous distinction.

to examine, to interrogate, to compare.

to come out first at primary for B. A. G. 469.

to examine, to search.

the examination hall (cliia* ch'au^^).

to adjust.

to complete,

to examine for teachers.

to compare and examine, to observe.

to examine, to iu vestigate.

to select the won hy by examination.

passed examinat ion successfully.

to examine for interpretershipa.

to examine substantive officials.

to go up for the first degree.

a chief examiner of graduates.

to examine merits.

to pass first at examinations.

to exrtiuiiie canditiatoy for B. A.

cxaminaiioM name.

deceasetl parents.

three yeais' mourniiig for parents.

to examine uuder^rad uaLes (I'ling* sheng').

to cxamiue aud try a literal y examination,

yearly examinations.

to fail iu examiudtions.

no-.""

to^-chieh^

' ,4

:ao3 55c

o3-r'/''"2

ao'-^'Chtao^

ao^- li^it'ii'^- it} fi^

3 /,..,„ -[s'ai^

^ao^ /u -i" r'

I

-^^

.3

M

II;?"

<^

W

#
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K'AO

an undergraduate at examinations,

to examine civil candidates,

to enquire into, to examine,

to exainiue military candidates,

to examine.

the examination ball (kung^ yiiaii^).

to v£uni to toast, to roast.

to roast a fowl.

to burn in baking.

to straighten bent wood by heat.

to van" by a lire.

to warm, to roast, to toast.

to warm the hands.

to warm clothes by the fire,

to roast ineat,

to toast bieacl.

to I'did wood by heat.

to bake a cuke.

to Wiirm the hands.

to iJake cakes.

to beat, to torture.

to examine by torture,

to beat a (hum (lei ku').

to beat, to torture.

to examine by torture.

to torture ia order to force evidence.

to lean againsty to depend on, to trust to,

to lean ou a pillow.

leaning against, depending on.

rel yiiig.on one's self.

to moor a boat.

a chair with a back.

to tlepend on a person.

to rely upon (i^ lai ).

not to be depeiuled on,

juLipt 3^ourself to circumstances.

same,

tu he depeiulecT on (p'ing^ h=?in^)p

trust in Heaven for food*

a support, as the back of a chair,

to ixrant rewards, to feast woikmen, [ch'ien

feast or extra doaatiou to workmen (chit

Ic'a.( -clip'

Jc^ao^-chiao^

k^ao^-hno^

iW

*

k'ao^

f,

1

g

B

3

i

i
^

fel"

TTk

^

§

Aib^

H^^Fy(

w^ife^^i

^

^.

^
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to give rewards.

''"i a largess to the army.

:'ao' (tzH) ^# manacles (shou^ k*ao^).

EI3 to give to, for(dsoc/"'). M. 62, 179. (t'zu^).

ci^ jiii ^-sh fli^-li V a /t
*

is A to give Ii i 111 to uae.

f@
to give a proof,

f
I will knock niy head to you.

to speak to you.

to give another person.

cannot afford to give.

supervising censors.

whether you give or not, will not give.

to give Iiitu.

3^ give mt'.

.

write for me (dative, M. 62),^ buy for me.

gl VG 1 1 111 6*

do i t for m ©

•

^ to u£Qx a seal.

and K'£. See j\yj ana K (J.

"1 613c3l7a the root of a tree source, origiu, fouiidalion.^ the fouudaLion, the ofigiii of.

fouiidalion, e. g. , of wnll.

to investigate thorougiily.

ill the root. •

shoots, sprouts origin, source.

it}-mo* root and topmost bough beginaiug and eud.

root, source or origiu.

origin and history.

i^-s/iao^ root and branches, beginning and end of.

Co ; when root is tlcnp, leaves are numerous.

' the bottom, to the bottom origiu, source, cause.

n -tzhiij'utyl dangerous characters.

sprouts, shoots, origiu, source.

origin, source, cause (peu^ yiian^X

same (cli'ing^ yu^).

the heel to follow, to accompany.

:"^ to go this way.

before iu front of (of child aud parent),

I hu ve soii.i.

following.
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Iceii^-kuaii'^-t'i}

hen^ /no^

]d" -pii'-.~<h'ing*

ieV-./,'"'-"'"2-''"'2

keu^-^m-'

J:en^-rco^-M

K^JH* t51.%:)17c

t")'''".'/

f

^614b324a

1; i 4c324b

ta6l5rt318a

S

41.5^3 18a±

P (U4c324c

KENGi ||6I5l."-2]b

HIE

^

servants, followers,

to learn from anyone,

followers of an ofiicial.

running footmen, uorse followers (tingS nia^ ti^).

to require from you.

a servant, a loUo wer (chang^ pau^),

cannot keep up to.

ve imitate our associates.

to accompany, to follow,

go with me (hau* wo^).

one of 8 Diagrams hard,

gluey, tough.

[\ ilan^).

to wish, to be willing, to choose to (ch'ing^

willing to consent, agreeable,

to oppress, to extort.

to extort rpoiiey, to squeeze (le^ so^)

to moiiopolis-e.
'

to beg, to entreat, to request earnestly,

to beg earnestly.

earnest; urgently entreat.

to lic^eeeh, to entreat.

to import \nie a favour.

to bi iug waste gi t. unci into cultivation.

to exeft strength.

newly cuUivated land (k'ai^ k'en^).

to gnaw, to nibble, to bite,

to nibble grass.

gusset under the arm.

[142.

to alter night watches more. See chinfj^, M.

to reform.

a hundred fold more.

better, stronger,

in addition, besides, moreover.

watchman's room.

a watchman (ta^ chin^^

inc'"ise to iwi rk the ni^ht vrn tcbes.

to change, to alter, lo exchiinge.

to change one's clothes (huan^ i* fu"*
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m

?'

Htl it

l-eng^-fs/ien^-yeh*~ch ;
ke.ny*-te^-chiii^-iheu'i 'fH".

ieng^-to"-

^

kinr/ 'il7aS'2'2b

kemf-ch WKj* '^
kenc/- niu^-chanUna^ It
'"-''

:hig -chhii

' 7a322a

;^
j^(j|t)c321a

JT

"•l^:

(m6b322a

f

'
CENGS If m7b323a

''"'3 !^

3 P pj^(ilnc322c

'. :/3/il
PJ||lf

;Hlc£n) W'il7bn23b

i-i"3 .chill* ch in '

'
' ('"3 —
''-t^Mai^ B

Note 58.

to change, to alter, to transform,

watch man's drum,

still worse, more severe,

a watch tower,

a clepsydra or water time-keeper.

to change one's n;» me,

to change one's nnine and surnaiue.

to change, to al ter.

in the deep stillness of the night.

we must be still more caref ul.

more, a greater n it

m
"oer or qi:;ui lity.

to till, to plough, to cultivaie,

to plough and sow, to cultivate,

a plough bullock.

the peaceful ox and tlie war-horse,

agricultural operations, oullivaiiou.

to plough land (li^ ti^, chiaag^ ti",

broth, soup,

a soiip-lfulle or spoon (I'iao^ kt-ng^).

soup, broth,

a soup-plate.

one's age 7th of the .
the west.

term in geomancy.

year of one's hivth one's a;;e.

a p.ipcr conlaining the 8 nai;-»I characters,

a kind of rice, com mo u rice.

same.

same.

bright, straightforward, resoluLe.

alone, single.

sti I'shtforward (k^an^ yen*),

firm, resolute, determined,

bright, clear.

the gullet a stoppage in the throat sobbing,

to sob.

to sob, sobbing,

same.

an extreme limit from,

from of oM till now.

Kiiau Ti, so ciilied.

fiom the highest antiquity.
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^'21 9b 170c the stem of plants, now crs, 6 Lc.

2191)406 the ueck (po^ k e n g^)

.

same.

a bank, a ridge, a footpath.

Id"'? ( t-j_) stem of a plant, flower, etc., blunt, obstinate.

Mnn'^ ( tzu) a rope (sheiig^ tzu^).

a pit, a hole (lun^^).

to hurt, to injure, to entrap.

to do people mischief,

a pit. liole, or cavern a dip in a road,

full of holes and hollows.

to en ii'ap, to cheat.

manure cakes.

same.

to put down, to place (fang* lisia^).

placed straigiit.

to be anxious about (lien"* huai",

to put aside, to remove.

to strand, to run agroii nd or H.shore (as a vessel),

a gambling establishment, " a hell."

to put down. '

-

,

to lay aside,

to remove

the plate aljove tlie door or window.

a slielf (siiu^ cliia^).

unable to discontinue or leave off,

unable to put down or in.

put it on the table.

where shall I put it

put it on the ground,

placed firmly. [k^m^ ch'ieli".

to cut, to cut off ; to wouml, lu mju re, Lo i uiu

to kill a fowl (Isai^ ehi".

to buy a few catties of meat*

to cut off evenly*

to cut off a piece.

to cut meat, to buy meat.

to cut open (p'ou^ k'ai^),

circumcision,

to reap wheat.

" cut and frv," viands.

K*2NGi (tzu)

KOI

ko^'Chi^

ko'^-ch'len^

I'O^-hsia^

koi - p'ie7}}

koi-tsai4-i'ho"hang4

Ico^ IJ

ko^-rh' (--chicJi^

Tco^-mai^-izu^

ko^-p'eng^

3

g

^

1?

^

.mwi

S

HI?

41
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K02

P 'J Vu P 1

ttlJ

•o^'Vou^-hnan^'iiiKj^
P'J ^^i

0^ p

oi to

o^-hiiao^

s

m
0' B§ 3

G:2h"'27b

f̂^ W

^tj--'iic4U7b^
' j^(i'lc4S9a

)' (tzuj ^(i'jlo42Sb

>1 p )I^.tjlsb553a

«^
i^-teii</.choUsoH^ iJE

0 GlS"2Gc

to sever, to part ^vith

cannot part M'ith.

to castrate (shan^).

to decapitate (chan^ shou^).

to cut off territory,

confusing two things together,

to cut iisuuder.

an elder brother,

two brothers, both brothers-

brothers (hsiung^ ti",

an elder brother,

a famous secret society.
("wife

an elder brothers wife elder brother and hi,

to sing, to cli-int songs,

to sing,

to sing songs,

to sing and hi ugh.

a song (ch'ang^ pen^).

to sing hynuis.

to chant.

to sing and dance,

to lampoon in verse,

the elbow, arm pit,

the armpit.

a defect, fault (mao^ piug^),

the elbow.

the bend in the elbow.

the upper arm.

forearm (ch'ieu^ pang3 tzu3)^

the armpit.

same,

pimples, boils silly, idiotic,

billy, idiotic, foolish.
[

a knot (as iu string,) u knob of a cap, eic i

a lance, a spear (^kau^ ko",

pame.

the pigeon or clove (
pa n

^ chiu*).

to cough, tc hawk. See Zo**.

to creak, bum.

thumping noise,

to go j oiling along,

a bound or rule to undeisto.iul to leach.
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ko^-chen^

ko'-shih*

ko'-ivai^-chia^-en}

ko'-'-wu*-]u^-mcn^

ko^ m 5 ....

-2-c/i'':a"i/2-""2.s/":3

Ico^-chiao^

lio^^hik^'lo^-chih}

l|E

mm
U:?(j4'2Sa^

f

ft
|jg(3--'-Ja427c

1

ko?-tiy'dan3

ko^

ko^-Jen '/-U u^-je

ko'^ -m itn^ - hai^-hsin i

ko^-7niVfj*-iau(j^

ko^(ka) l[i^6-Jlb4'28b

,

researches, especially in uatm'a] sc":iice.

thorns (uhi^ li-).

a statute or rule (t'iao^ li^).

a form, a pattern (yaug^ shih^).

ruled paper.

extraordinary, enormous out of rule.

extraordinary grace.

same,

extraordinarily large (hao^ ta".

elementary physics,

separated, apart from. See chieh^^

going to law tinder difficulties,

next door neighbors.

Mohammedan religion (li ni- liui^ c'hiao".

to tickle (}^ang3).

to keep out wind, e. g. cloth (t'ou^ feug^),

separated by the river,

separated by a street, in the next street,

to separate or put apart.

next year's affairs. pi3
a partition wall next-.^oor neighbours (chiei

next-door neighbours.

by fits and starts, irregularly.

a screen, or movable partition.

to hiccup.

far apart.

.

shut off, to separate,

to flay to degrade, to reject hide,

to degi acle an otiit-ial (cllai^ yiu

rank taken away, but left at post.

to reject, to deduct,

to take away the bottom (hsiao^ liao^ ting*),

docked of salary, but left at post.

to degrade official.

to have taken away the bottom.

" to flay the face," to reform thoroughly.

to thoroughly reform.

the revolutionary party.

to degrade aud discharge, to reject.

cockles, elaras, oysters, mussels, etc.

powder made from oyster shells (a medicine)'

cockle shells,

era L bud disposition, fierce. See ka
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KO*

!t

U
!

Ig

:'joS-pot/'f

[.o^-tza\iou*

-H" •;g622b42Sc

:o.e*'" -MM
o"-'ts'ao^

^619b426a

4n^-lao^4mi^- hsktng

0^ P hl

'I* ^622al2Sa

36a:2c

species of clam,

to crack, to crepitate,

oysteis (,peng3 ko*).

oyster shel is.

a frog clams (lia^ nia^). ,

clams (witliout shell),

creeping plants,

a scrt of medicine }
a kind of grass cloth (hsia^ pu^). /C^^ ^ t

;"
creepers complications. ^

the plant of which grass cloth is made.

an upper room a council chamber.

sir, master, you (tsun^ chia", K
secretary of state under Ming emperors.

to belch unable to swallow.

vomiting colic,

unable to swallow.

a partition, a screen a press or case.

a folding screen,

the breast, the diaphragm.

a sound of repleliou, to belch, to chirp.

.

y !thslauy-jaos"

618"26b each, every, various.

.
everywhere. '

every place.

every house and room.

every trade.

every sort or kind,:St each go his own road.

each person, every one.

one's private or personal property (t? chi').

every one each singly.

each attends to his own affairs.

each miud liis own or oue affair.

sorted according to color.

g each to tell a differeat story (ia evidence).

"

each or every country.]5 every family,

pieces of cloth glued together.

mutually refuse invitations.

various colors, variegated every kind.

all the provinces.

every sotU
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Ico^-ti^-fav.j^

ko*-tzu'^

Jco*-tzu*-ko^-erh^

Tco^-lzu^-lhi^-shen^

i

\
62:"

11^1

^|;621;L427a

Jco^ -yangA - tu^-y if?

ko^-yu o*-ksiao ^~hsi7i^

ko '-y i< ^•so^-di'avij^

ko*

ko^-ch u7ir/\jen^

ko -ko^-ja^ t-.u^

koUzu^-ta^

f

]c'o -chia?

k-tou3-tz&4

(mc4-24a

31

#

every place.

one's self.

by one's self.

let each take care.

let each follow his own convenience.

each or every sort.

to have of every sort.

same.

we must each be careful.

each has his special ability.

singular, sui generis.

eacli has a different tale.

each has his own strong point,

a piece, a parLicle-iuiinerative, M. 2.

rnuldlemen in this affair of ours.

to e-vcliMiige piece for piece, '

all, every one.

evti-y one thus.

a month i nd a hii.lf

.

of I all stature (^slieu^ liang^).

a ilea (L'iao-* tsao3, ch'ou^ ch'ung-).

to sew toguther parts of a garment twist a rope

practice, piofession class, series a rank.

examination arena.

having 2nil and 3rd degrees,

to enter official life via the examinatious,

provincial exaniinutiou of chu-jcn.

an otiice in a yam^ii.

provincial e\ .iinination. G. 472.

coinpulsoi-y service or taxation,

sacriticial leavings.

taxation by compulsion,

a censor's yumen.

a -censor (yii* shih^).

having liLeiary decrees (2iid or 3rd).

the rules observed at tlie literary examinations

the toad (lia^ ma".

the toad character,

to decide and punish, to judge, to sentence,

to examine and decide.
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IM

kM^-Jai^ villi f/^-hsin^

fc'oi

3

V

•o^.pi(')i.^-Uao^

'(p-s!iangi-Uao3

|j

lii^

i(

^

'01

±

:'02 (hai

' '0 H^-jW-cli ' uan^

'3

'"2-.'/, '"'4

'0* (dJia )

«r

\sB.^
',l;26l>lfiOa

TOT

-n26b429u

mm

- i
'""a^

03 p •pJ'623bl2o2

to cut into, to carve. See Zr'o*.

unable lo digest (hsi lO^ hua^ pu^ tnng*).

engraved on my bones and heart,

.oppressive, tyrannical (ts an^ jen^).

to cut type l)l()olvs.

to use injuriously and insultingly, to ill-treat,

to extort, to oppress avaricious, overbearing,

the fixed time must not be postponed,

to engrave a map, or private seal,

a type-cutter.

to knock, to tiiump (ta^ p'ai^).7i> Cr\0J^f>\uX9 )

to knock your head till it sounds on the floor,

stammering (cl eh*^ pa^).

trembling, tottering from age.

to knuok, to bump. [erence.

" bump head," the Chinese highest mark of rev-

to knock the ashes out of a pipe,

to strike, pat, beat.

broken to pieces, j< q' 7 Ic^^^T^

to flatten, ^/ ) "
injured by a blow,

to smash to pieces,

iiumeiative of trees,

wheat, grain.

a bead. Numerative of beads, grain, etc.

the lower part of the face, the chiu.

shell, skill, husk (also clriieh^).

to tliunip, to beat lightly,

to knock out, as ashes from a pipe.

uneven, rough.

to cough, a cough, •

cough, to cough (hail sou",

asthma and coiigli.

sleepy, worn out.

sleepy, drowsy (ch*ang^ tun^).

to seize.

drag hiai away

may, can, might, could fit, proper. M. 545.

lamentable.

diuiable, woilliy'to be loved, loveable.
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K'O

h^o^-cJmrf

i'3-cA 'ii4.(;/i'iVi3-(*'irt2 fifjii

'c
*&
"^

k^o^-lie"hvo^

:1

A

along the whole wall,

fortunately

able to see, visible whence it is evident,

that which may be dispensed with,

attractive.

worthy of respect, respectable.

M'orthy, good qualities,

we may go and have a look,

whether possible or not.

worthy of detestation, detestable (k'o' wu^).

alas lamentable, pitiable.

pity, a pity to waste.

true cause for ]oy,

laughable (chieu^ hsiao").

after oue's heart.

according to one's heart.

credible.

Ill a
J'

be done.

suspicious, doubtful.

may, can, it will do.

not absolutely necessary, can be dispensed wit

a competent person.

visible, able to see*

trustworthy,

good to eat, palatable.

praiseworthy.

worth seeing.

terrible (liao^ pu^ te').

pitiable.

pity me (ai^ ts'an".

deserving to be spared,

provoking, aggravating,

to be feared.

reliable, it may be relied on,

may or can it be done or not

to be le, right, correct, certainly. M. 52

is it not right

how late it is

a ^>oo(l fit. (k'oi t/i3),

but, however.

deplorable, sad.

every road.

the whole road full of people.
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K'O

k'a'-t'inri^

h'o^-tsenr/*

!; 'o3-

I

|t'o'-//To'- h.siaoWtdii

Il-'o'

ik'o>

It

(3241)- 15b

6'2Sb429a

'.t'o'-c/

*

:'o*-huo*

:'o'-jt-"

:'o*-knan^

S
:'•0* -f - siiu'j* - k' 0* 7
,'o*-shavg^

.'o*-sni*

•.'o*-l'ao'-hna*

.'o*-tien*

.'o*-t'iiiff^

•'o*-yu* g
'o* ^6-25b425b

'o*-ch'i^

'o*-ch'nan*

'o*-kua*

Iff'o*shih^

m"st. M. 21S.

reliable (k'ao* " elm".

a good fit (of clothes) hsiao3 k'o^ k(o3 ti".

worth hearing.

abominable.

worthy of honor.

finished.

dreadful, fearful.

detestable, abominable.

you must mind what you are about*

excusable ^yiiaa^ liang*).

of use.

thirsty anxious to obtain, to long for.

to anxiously expect, lougiugly think upon,

die of thirst,

extremely thirsty,

petty, annoy (also ho),

a guest, a visitor a stranger, a traveller^

a lodging-house

nioilest, retiring, diffident formal, conventional,

a merchant's goods, merchandise,

a visitor, a guest a traveller,

an official who is a guest,

a stranger, a traveller.

tlie merchant must not leave his un tended goods.

guests do not escort guests.

a travelling merchant, a commercial traveller,

a traveller's or guest's room lodgiugs.

the by-gone year,

a guest hall.

mere complimentary phrases,

an itin, a lodging house.

a visitor's room,

merchandise,

a travellei's room.

a guest a traveller a lodger,

a lodging for travellers, etc , au hotel.

to examine to attempt to plan to counsel.

the time of examination.

to exlioi t, to advise.

form of divination (chan^ pu3). .

to make versea.
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to try, to experiment (shih^ yeii^).

a tax or duty.

a tube used in fortuiie-telling,

to compose, coinp<>sition.

time, 15 niimUes. JSue koK

now.

a fixeil d ay.

a clepsydra or \vh ter time-keeper.

to annoy, to act vexatiously to.

to be a"le competent to, to subdue

to overcome one's self (clieup).

to deny one's self and return to propriety,

very thrifty and diligent.

U) overcome the passions.

overpowering force.

adequate to, able or competent for to sustain

to sustain.

to overcome, to subdue to injure, to kill,

an appointed time to appoint a day.

to transport, to banish,

to deduct, to discount (che^ k'ou^).

to choose a propitious day. ,

a mare (erh^ ma^).

a she-niulc,

a she-ass,

a mare,

small silver ingots.

a hook, to hook . to entice, to excl nrle,

to cancel an account.

to entaugle, to implicate.

intrigue, liaison (ssu^ I'uDg'),

to leje-jt.

to (haw inlo a conspiracy,

to sentence to deiuh (cli'u^ chiieh^).

to plaster,

to cancel.

to bewitch (mi^ lui n-).

formed an illicit connection.

a job, affairs, business (bad sense).

to be in a plot,

a hook.

to entice, to inveigle (yin^ yu^).

k'o^-chi^-JaUi^

k"o^-fa^

k'o'-lo^

¥o^ (tzu)

usa

KOUi

kon^-chieh^

kou^-ch^nau^

kou}-hsiaoi

ko u-taksha/ng-licios

^

3

^

^

^
M

i

SP13^1

i

§
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^
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a hook, a sickle a spear to hook, to detain,

to detain.

to cause, to induce, to influence,

tf) hook fast,

closely linked together in evil,

a hook ladder, a scaling ladder.

to hook, to adbeie to, to grasp, to restrain.

to drag aloiig.

to grasp.

obUiiiieti \>y collusion with.

d rag him liere beguile him here.

to detain, to keep.

to plaster up the cracks in waII.

to seize to apprehend.

be partners with, etc,

to restrain.

to entice, to inveigle.

a gutter, a drain, a sewer, a ditch, a moat,

a (lilch, a nu- i c.

ditches, gutters, drains.

" gutters and edges," bank? of a ditch, etc.

liigii Hood in the water-courses,

banks of gutters, etc,

the (log (ch'iian^).

a (log relies on his master's influence.

the (log vomits.

the dog harks (kou' yao3),

V i n a (Knis.

furious reviling,

the black hear, '

boast, all talk and no do*

trash, bosh (al)asive).

the fire fly worms (in chiltlren),

(' dotr beanf- ticks,

stealing on the sly,

the Boa (ko^ tsao^).

nick imnie for yamen runners,

dog's hole (cut in doors),

the flea dog

dog s teolh.

dog-teeth edging.

the biLc of u ilog, the dog barks*

l-oii^ g

ko 1 ' /i //

:

/.'-'" '"'i'l

/•'cmi :

hou^ 7j<

/"''/' --'A "'A 2

b''h'Ui

K0U3

'(3 3

^

i

i

i

1

3

2

^

i

^
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K'OU

EOU^ f
633a enough (tsu*).

same.

enough to support one.

selling at cost price.

exactly thirty.

kou^'t^a^'Shou^'ti^ all that he can bear (of suffering).

enough for use.

koit^ |^ti:}-'c330a filth, dirt, mud, scurf, impurity.

i>^ di rty face.

filth, dirt.

koit^

#

to pull, drag, to draw to scheme, to plot.

J

able to reach.

1 unable to reach.

g not able to reach up to.

to pick dates.

JcoH^yuan^ to bring dislike on one's self.

koa* K to seek to buy.

to buy.

to buy up, e g. wholesale.M f 633a330a to reproach, rail at.

»rt to rail at, revile.

koiL^
633a330b meetiug, occurring, coming in contact.

jt0"3

Jcou^-ho^

Jcou^

hurried, precipitate to catch fish.

di-srepuLaljle, careless, illicit iutercourse.

stingy, skinflint.

illicit intercourse.

a fruit, a kind of medlar.

to lift up to pull, drag, or dig out.

to raise up (^as clothes).

nuieli alarmed (hsia^ p'o** tau^ tzu^).

to lift up the clothes.

to sponge upon others.

to work a hole with a nail,

unable to get hold of it.

cannot scratch a hole,

to pick oat with a knife,

the mouth. Numerative of persons, etc,

to dictate to an amanuensis Uf recite,

an iniprovisatore. See Note 59.

speech, sentiments. See Note 60*

K'OUi

toit^
I]

K 0TJ3 p
k'ou^-chan^

G-m3'29b

9a

I

f.i-

I
%

"
-F

^

§i
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K'OU*

quarrel, dispute (feu^ clieng').

a term applied to particles.

a mimic, a ventriloquist.

to stammer (chieh* pa^).

the teeth speech, utterance.

good speech, clear enunciation,

young age of animals.

foul-mouthed.

a gumboil.

a charm (words).

food, necessities.

a watch-worcl> a pass-word.

you ug in age (of animals).

style of speech.
[(chien^ chSng^).

evidence, deposition, confession, of a criiniaal

in the mouth.

food
,
provisions (ch'ih^ shih^, kuo^ liang').

Mongolia beyond the frontiers (k*ou^ wai*,

iuclined to liein^. C^^^^' ku^).

" mouth and tongue," altercation,

specious, plausible, loquacious,

deceitful, double-faced,

a bag or sack.

the tongue of animals (for food) («he* t'ou".

a sore behind the neck,

flavor, talk.

a mere verbal acquaintance.

mere compliment, common talk.

a cominou saying, a pet phrase.

eloquence (pieu-* shih*),

to state verbally to the emperor.

oral, verbal language. [t'ou*)

a jetty a port a breach in river banks (ma'

beyond the frontiers out of port Mougolia.

taste, flavour (wei^ tao"*).

prouuuciatiou.

a verbal vow.

to strike, to tap, to knock to ask, to discuss,

to visit a superior,

to request.

to thank with much earnestness,

to knock at a dour (p*ai^ nieu').

k*ou^-chiao^4za^-yen^

k^ou^-chik^

k'ous.ck'ihs

k^on^-hsiao^

fc'owS"

3

c^oti^-shik^-hsin^-fei^

*ov?-t'oiL^-chiao^'rh^

:^ov^'t^ouKti^.hua'^

:'ouWo2C^yu^erh^

p

p
p
p
p
p

p

p
p
n

L'OTI*

:'ou4-chien4

'ou^-hsieh*

'ou*men*

333i

ms"Br

P
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to humbly petition.

to bump the head in salutation.

same (k'o^ t'ou').

to strike, to hit, to knock against to deduct.

official impressing of carts.

to take, to seize,

to deduct, subtract.

impressing of boats,

to cut one's wages.

it is already subtracted,

to keep, to detain, to deduct.

to knock at a door.

to button, to clasp.

deduct eight taels,

a narrow kiud of cotton T-cloths.

to cover over.

the sum deducted.

discount,

to calculate and deduct (che* k*ou*).

deducting discounts.

a button (see next entry).

to ornament or inlay with gold, etc.; a buttor

a button loop (niu* k*ou^),

same.

a button loop.

robbers, banditti to pillage.

same (tao^ k'ou".

an enemy.

banditti, rebela.

same.

the nutmeg (tou^ k'ou*).

same,

a father's or husband's sisters a girl, a raaideE

to drop the subject,

for a time,

cousins.

a father's sister's husband.

indulgent, forgiving to spoil, as a child.

a father's sister's aunts.

a nun (ni^ ku^).

a father's elder sister,

a father's sisters, auuts.

k'ou^ 9i 635a33'2a

f

k^on^-hio^-liao^

m

k'on^'shang^

k'ott^tzu^

i(ow4 |p635b332b^̂
§

k'oic^ *^
/
1

635c332b

k'ou^ ^635c332c

KU1

ku}-chieh}

p

M

-^
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a great-auut (a girl having married is called so)«

Miss, a girl, a young lady (hsiao' chieh^).

ku^-7iia7i(j^-77ie7i^ ladies, girls, you ladies, the ladies.

: ku^ y"'e"4 ; to take into consideration.

cousins.

father's sister's daughters and sons.

sisters-in-law.

Soochow.

an elderly lady's title in her own family.

a Buddhist nunnery.

a father's sister's husband a son-in-law.

'" 1
(5: 43 la au orphan single, alone, solitary destitute.

an orphan a child bereft of both parents.

m a single palm cannot luake a noise.

I) the emperor.

a siugle boat.

ku^ erh^ au orphan boy, a fatherless boy.

lit a. oiiely grave.

a society for help of orphaned souls,

orphanlike isolated, alone (kuan^ kua' ku* tu".

one with no relatives.

orphans and widows a lonely widow.

alone, unassisted.

an orphan girl, a fatherless girl.

lonely and poor, destitute.

a solitary rock.

a solitary individual, a person alone.

without any support, aloue in the world.

a forlorn widow, orphans and widows.

isolated, lonely, orphaulike.

same.

alone, solitary without relations.

a fatherless boy, an orphan.

a murderer spared to support his mother.

U36W33ii to value, to reckon, to conjecture, to price.

to reckon, to conjecture.

to estimate the price.

au old clothes ahop.

IBs. to conjecture, to reckon (liao^ ku^).

ffi
to conjecture, to imagine.

to conjecture to regard doubtfully.

bought in the lump.
*i

g 637a432b to buy to sell to lessen, to retrench, to abridge.
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to sell Wine.

to get credit to which one is not entitled,

to mutter.

to mutter, to speak to one's self.

bnds of flowers, etc. (ya^),

a hoop, to hoop.

to hoop a bath-tub

to hoop a barrel,

fault, crime, guilt to oppose.

to be ungrateful for or to.

to be uugrateful,

to waste time.

a carriage. See ku3 \i\u^.

a wheel to revolve, to go round (lun^ tzu^)

a gourcl, pumpkin or melon fungus.

mole cricket( lou^ ku".

old, ancient long ago autiqnity, remote (chii

traces of antiquity, ruins, etc.

old tales, records, etc.

ancient doctrines or principles.

ancient cash,

aijcieut unci modern.

au ancient grave.

old tales, legends, etc.

the ancierats,

old, ancient.

strange, curious, odd, moustrous.

ancient.

have been of old,

au old custom,

au ancient temple.

Cuba.

old-fasiiioned, bigoted, obtuse.

a pass to Aloiigolia.

the ancient sages.

an ancient ode.

ancient times, old times.

old affairs,

ancieut books.

au aucieiit tune.
[j^u

maxims fi'oiu historical works or fables (ti<

curios, old curiosities, antiquities.

p
ku}-hsu-ming

Tcxi}

hu^

hu^

ht^

#

KU3

ku^-chiao^

kii^'chin^

Jcu^-chung^

ku^'lai^-ti^

Jcu^*lai^-y

ku^'Shiu^-hon^

ka^-shih^

Jcu^'Shu^

p

Pil

gW0c431c

I

1^6371431 b

&

§

1
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:u^-tung^-erh'^

7*3. iti ny^-p 'u^

3. l-dl?

m^'ung^

'u^-tzu^ ?^
fu^-tz'u'^

i

*ij^xvaii^

u?' IVany 3
f

2t^-waif <j'^-chin^-lai^

^3-iue/i«

1|3
»^ti-Ha4o4b

u^-chieh^

U^-hs!ien*

h'-Jom*

"-"2

;/

J

"M"'-hi (^
«'-p'a£2 [
ul-shihi ^
u^-xhon''-ju'.ch'ai^

./"4- 2

3-S"3 'liig

*3-t'ia

MW-chieh^.W
[J

*^^2"434^

.'c^a,i(/3

i^-chan(/^-ta^-hsiaoi ^^
|3-c;i't3-Z"'2-/'„3 ,^
i^-chia'-t:u3 4^

I'-c/l'i'lt*

"0
'3-^"2

^p'eny'-p'ev^Ui^
q

•^'$kou^

»-"" ^iJ^

8

curios, old curiosities, antiquiLies.

a curiosity shop.

curios.

a bronze antique,

ancient characters,

old porcelain,

curiosities, antiques,

same.

of old, in olJen times.

past and present.

ancient literature.

an old furnace old China ware.

an old sayin;,', a proverb.

a bone.

joints of the bones, the joints.

" bone and blood/' one's children,

"boueancl flesh/' near relatioii.ship.

the features (liaiang^ mao^),

vigorous (style of penmanship),

a skeleton,

dominoes.

a corpse (shih^ sliou^).

as thin as a slick,

paralysed (with fright),

bones and marrow marrow,

a skeleton,

a bone, boues.

the joints.

a drmii a measure a star a state.

to clap Llie hands. .

to clap tile haiidd "ml laugh loudly.

bulged out,

a drum stand,

to play on the dulcimer harmony, concord,
" pipeaudd f uni," to deceive by specious language.

" drum to exertion," to stimulate, lo excite.

drums aiitl g(>ugs.

a drum tower (cluing^ lou",

to talk sei ioualy.

quite disLended, plump, round,

" drums and harps," to play ou the harp.

a ch urunier,

to stimulate, to excite to rouse.
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A'w3-

3

ku3

hi}

ku^-shu?

Icii-shih^

hc^ HS

hi^

hi^

hi

ku^ 6011^

KU4

U

to stimulate, to excite, to rouse.

music generally (yo^ ch*i*J.

loud sound of instruments (lo^ka* hsiian^ fien".

grain real, solid, substantial good wealthy,

grain and husk.

income, salary (feng* lu",

good, excellent,

rice or oat straw.

grain small millet,

rice steeped till it buds,

" corn rain," one of the terms. See Nott 21*

a valley, bed of a stream a bamboo spout,

the east wind.

the hollow of the foot a valley,

to nourish the animal spirits,

mouutain streams,

the perinaoum, the anus,

"nourisliing raiu," one of the terms. See NoU7\.

to buy to sell a dealer, a merchant a shop,

to buy.

a market (chieh^ shih^),

to sell (^mai^).

the thighs a division, a body a gang or band,

firm, stable,

share in business,

dropsical, swollen,

swolieu out.

sails belly out with the wind.

the nave of a wheel, an axletree a wheel,

a wheel (see ku^ lu",

blind. -

asylum for the blind.

Shim's father.

projection, convex, also tu, tieh,

a cause, because on purpose old.

ati old friend.

to offend on purpose.

one's native place,

design, purpose, purposely,

ail old friend a person dead.

one' native country, the old country.

oues native place.

live

a

c

^

I

c
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KU*

u -shih^

u*-ch''eng^

H'-Chlll}

uchih

ushou

"4 m

u^'jcH^-k'aii^'Shou^

'i^-Vo^'liao^

"^•ch^ien^'ku^'liou^

"•(an*

'-'

*

murder with malice aforethought.

an old affair a legend, a story.

because of this,

historical precedent (tien' ku^).

wherefore, therefore.

P ask intentionally.

t;:"c43'5a hard, solid, stony, firm, obstinate, constant,

defences, outworks of a city,

g a chronic disease.

)gi I iciU know determined to know.

obstinate.

purposely, with fixed intention, determined,

certainly, unquestionably, positively.

rude, vulgar, ignorant, uninformed.

to protect one's constitution.

to maintain firmly to strengthen defences.

to refuse firmly on account of that.

ti43b435c to hire, to obtain labour for money (lin*),

to hire a cart,

to hire coolies or conveyances,

to hire a vessel,

hired succesfully.

to hire a man as caretaker,

to hire labourers a labourer,

to hire (as soldiers) (chao^ ping^),

cannot be hired.

hired satisfactorily.

643c43'5c to look at to regard to care for.

to look out for one's family,

i.e., very careful,

a customer.

regard for consequences.

t pity.

to look at, to look after,

a customer, a visitor,

to look out for a subsistence (hu^ k*ou»).

to have regard lo face.

, to think upon, to consider.

can't find time to go (lieh- pu^ te= ch'ii^),

to look for a living.

t33Sb435b to pour metal into cracks, to caulk.

SJS
to mend old kettles,

i
ii234c to dig to stir.

I
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A. U* U to wG6p, to cry loudly (ai^ k'lii)^ to burst out cryiii", to beouti to cry.

to cry to weep.

HI crying and laughing, hysberica.1.

to call oil heaven for aid.

to weep for a niaii.

weeping and lanientation.

to wail for the dead.

what are you crying for

the Sound of wtjc pi

n

^ »

to cry to death.

2 to weep bitterly.

51 to weep bitterly (hao^ t'ao^ ta^ k*u^).

DO use to cry about it.

a hole, a cave or cavern, rat-hole.

to dig a hole a hole or cavern.

a hole.

m mcuth of the hole.

6";L436a rotten wood, a dead tree decayed, rotten.

dried up "

lean, shrivelled.

a dead tree.

|i645a436a a skeleton the shoulder blade the coUar-bon

a skeleton*.

same.

|^ll90b922a skull {Giles= tu).

the skull.

bitter, unpleasant, distressing, painstaking.

hard service.

urgent.

extremely hard or distressing,

misery, distress, \^ retchedness.

bitter ended comes the sweet,

wretchedly poor (p'in^ han").

the injured person or party,

bitterness, sorrow,

to severely lecture, etc.

the sea of woe is shoreless,

wretchedly poor, poverty, etc.

a woe-begone expression.

K'TJ3

k'u3-chin~^-t' ienlai2

iI

M

^

$

.m
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k'u^-hshi^-jen^ &A
*

AV-ytW-"— l-c/'VifH"

Ic'u^-k'ou^-liang^-j/eii^

k'u^-k'u^^ai^-kao'^

k'u^-kung^

k^uUa<-laUi^

h3-Z

Ic'u^-liao^-woUiao^

k'ti^-mai^-ts^ai^

3-"1—
* ^m?

"3.3
t

k^u'.pa^'k^u^.yehi ^
k'u^-Ving^-ta^^rhih^ ^^
/(—44"''03- '4 ^ jj^

• k'u^.pu'^hwUi^ ^5
k'utshih4-liang2-yao4

tu^'sfiov^-chHng^-kuei^

i'"3-s/'"3

k'u^^ssiV^huangUien^ 1^
h'n^'ssu^

IMaiU^a^ ^
"3 3 =§11
txi^^ien'^-suanUa^ ^
h'xiUsai^^hsinUi^

k'uUsai^

ti<?-ls'an'^-ts'anUi^ ^
k'i?-tu^-han^^chu'ang^ ftS
t'u»W

a very diligent mau.

distressing, bitter.

to lecture soundly.

good advice harshly delivered,

bitterly entreat.

hard labor.

very Litter.

to distress, to molest, to ill-use, to oppress,

this does me a great injustice,

sowthistle, dandelion, hawkweed.

a bitter fate, a wretched lot in life,

niiser}^ calamity (huan"^ uau*),

trouble.

to do cue's utmost for.

bad disease needs bitter remedy,

unendurable poverty.

unspeakable agony.

extreme of misery,

good iiiedicine is bitter.

woman strictly chaste.

bitter water (L'ieu^ shui^).

as bitter as wormwood.

to die of grief, trouble, etc,

to maltreat him.

the gall courage.

bitter, sweet, sour, and acrid,

he keeps his troubles to himself.

the sowthistle, daudelioa, hawkweed.

bitter, as ginseng, decidedly bitter.

a poor student suffers.

a bitter taste (wei^ tao

6

46a436c a treasury, u store house (fu' k'u^).

a treasurer a treasury or storehouse.

treasury officer.

a treasury-clerk.

c*u^-p'inp^-i/{n^ silver according to Treasury scale.

a treasurer, keeper of provincial yamen.

treasury labourers.

a treasury keeper. G. 297.

"' (tzuj (^^-i^^iS'b trowsers, drawers, pautaloonSi

same.

c'uUai*-tzu* & trowser's belt or string.
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the seat of trowsers,

the legs of trowsers.

strings for tying the legs of trowsers,

a waist-belt.

c'riie tymiaiical (ts*an' pao^).

to have a passion for.

cruel punishments and tortures.

very hot,

cruel undei liiigSi

to scrape, to pare off, to rnb off (hsiao^),

even, smooth,

a carter's cry look out

to scrape oS skin and hair.

to scrape or pare off,

to abate the price of anything.

to brush clothes (shua* shaog^).

to scrape off the dirt.

to shave the face (t t*ou'),

to scrape or pare off, t€> rub off,

to plane wood.

to scarify for cholera,

a razor.:

a fine comb for the head,

to erase or scratch out characters,

cucumbers, melons, gourds, etc,

to partition, e. g. China,

the edible inside of melons.

concerned, implicated.

melons and fruit, fruit generally.

melon land.

melon seeds.

an oval face handsome (applied to women).

to blow a strong wind.

foundered in storm.

wind has cleared the sky,

capsized by the wind.

to blow, windy (sou^ sou^ ti^ feng^).

to blow a whirlwind.

(wind) fails to clear the sky.

to blow a gale or typhoon.

a snail,

same.

k'»^

KUAi
ij

kua^-ching^

kua^-cho^

kua^-ch'ii^-pH^-mao'

km- hsicioi

ku:i^-htiia )^' 'hia<ch'ien

ktio}-lien^

kno?-

Tcua -ftn^

(-liaoS-timi

g

I

g
g

*

I

2

W

"

*
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CUA*
/

to suspend, to hang up to be separated by.

^6491)4671) same.

ua -chan'ji
1 to shoe an animal (ting** nm chang^).

to run a bill, to buy oa credit (la^ chatig^).

ua*-cha?ig 'tzu^ to hang up curtains.

to wear court beads.

U'-ch^l a pulley, a block.

to hang up, to suspend (tiao^ ch*i* lai*).

same.

nn -chien^ to wear a sword.

na'-ch'ien^ to think of, to regard

.

to hang up one's score.

" to hang on the teeth/* to speak of.

':-' -clm^-Uao^ held up, to hold up.

the notice of the appointment is hung out.

(' -hao* to register, e. g., name.

to wear mourning (ch'uan^ hsiao*).

'c
** suspended heart,'* suspense, anxiety.

to dress gaily or in bright colors (eh'imni ImngS

to hang up a picture. [kua* lu*).

the rook (lao^ kua^, lao^ ya^).

to slice, to cut out.

clamor, diu,

unpleasantly affected by the noise,

[xM. 117.

few, little seldom, rarely alone a widow,

a rare wife.

to live in widowhood to live alone,

our sovereign (the one sovereign),

a widow (shuangi fu^).

to join in society rarely.

I myself, the sovereign (the single person),

a widow.

the few cannot oppose the many.

possessed of but little virtue.

to have heard but little unacquainted,

to speak little, reticent,

few desires (chMng^ hsiu^ kua' yu*).

to hack to pieces to out the flesh from the bones.

cut him to pieces

to hack to death.

to punish by hacking to death (liug^ ch*ih').

kua}

kua} (huo )

|f54Sb469c

U ij647a466b

If |g647c469b

KUAa

'
m

i
1

i

.

<^

^

„^.5:.^
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to hang up a sign-board (chao^ p'ai".

to decorate for festal occasions (kua^ ts'ai').

anxious thoughts to be in suspense.

" to hang up the hiit, to resign office.

to suspend a screen (ch*ui^ lien".

suspense.

long strips of dough boiled in soup.

suspense anxious, thoughtful (hsiian^ hsin')

to feel anxious about him.

to hang up a tablet, as doctors do.

to haug up a screen.

cannot hang upon.

to haug up,

to advertise a lost bank note.

to become commander-in-chief (yiian* shuai^),

to hang up a lamp a hanging lamp.

to decorate for festal occasions.

to hang curtains.

to trouble, to involve in.

to heconie commander-in-chief.

a prognostic; diviuation, to divine; the diagram

a lottery case or box

to tt;ll foi tuiies (suan* kua^).

a fortuiiB-teller (siuui* ming"*"),

a dish for throwing lots in,

a divination diagram

to hook on to to fall into a net to rush agains

to affect, concern,

to think of, to regard.

to be anxious about.

an outercoatt

impose ou, deceive,

tu mislead.

to boast, to brag, boasting,

same,

to praise one's self or another (tsan* mei,),

the boast of one's wealth,

to boast, to brag,

same (changi k'uang^),

to boast one's merits,

to praise, to extol.

to brag.

hua^-shik -p *iao^

kna^-teng^

kua^ I
kua -ho*

iMa4-,m'"g4- sfgy^i-sA—
1

kua^ (tzu)

^649a467a

6

^t)50a468b

|^(349a4t37a

s650b468a

^§g<^H^^6Ju§Tl.^2
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KUAP

ua^-tzH^ a broad speaking person brogue, patois.

legs, thighs or hips.

between the legs, under the thigh,

the hip-bones,

acetabulum.

the space between the thighs,

same.

to bestride, to pass over to surpass.

to sit on the shaft of a cart.

on the coast bo coast to cross the sea.

to pass over,

a cross beam,

to bestride a horse (ch*i' nia^),

to wear a sword,

houseboat for travelling on rivers.

eccentric, strange, extraordinary very,

uiireasouable (tiao^ p*i*).

clever, ingenious, artful (ch'i^ kuai",

mistaken, error.

crafty.

strange, odd, unaccountuble.

eloquent, plausible, glib (li*ou' ts'ai^).

a kiss (ch'iu^ tsui^).

keep quiet (to children).

perverse.

same.

perverse, bad.

to swindle, to kidnap to turn,

the elbow,

to kidnap, to swindle,

to kidiiiip and sell,

to turu back,

to go round (jao^ wan^).

to swiiuUe, to defraud to beguile, to decoy.

to UidiKip, to swindle.

a kiduapper, a swindler,

a corner, to turn a corner (huai' wan^ rh)
a stiifF, a stick (with a hatidle),

same.

a long stick, a crutch.

UAIi

lai-ch' ttcm?

:UAI3

uai^Jitii^-lai^

UA^

i

na*-hsia^

uaUzii?

ua^-tzu^-ch'uan^

7
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KUAI» [ 406 ] Km]

T t
a stick, a staff.

KUAI* •!* 4^651b470b
1

strange to blame very Qch'i^ kuai^).

supernatural.

very good.

ihX
12 1

a strange disposition.

strange, singular, raonstrous, unnatural.

A

a singular or strange person.

very bitter-

very pungent. r« - k„ r* f
kuai^'U^'litan^-shen^ Si? strange, strength, disorder, spit its (subjec

i"(zt'4"mm«-Z:"ai'4-ya"i74'g
1

very strange appearance.

very hard.

no wonder that.

must not blame nie.

very rough to the taste.

kitai^'Shih^ a st range affair.

very sour.

kitai4-tao strange strange to say.

strange I

a mouster, a monstrosity.

Icuai^-yao^ bogy, apparition (yao^ chiug^).

to wipe, to rub to scratch to carry on the arn

to carry a basket on arm,

same. .

scratched a wound.

to scratch as itching (nao* yang*).

fast, quickly, soon, shortly sharp cheerfi

delightful, happy, comfortable,

a fast cart.

quickfiring guns.

fastboots with thin soles.

lively, cheerful delight,

quick, hasty iu speech.

make haste be quick,

come quickly

he will soon come.

pleased, delighted (hsi le*),

smart, expert sharp, a keen edge.

a sprightly superficial style.

quick aud slow, the speed of.

K'UAI3

k (
ica fl-k ' n a 7i(j^- tza^

k ' uai^-ya ny^- y a n

K(UAP

t

iiai^hsdeh}

Jc^uai'^-lai^

I
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i

i
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K'UAI* [ 407 ]
KUANi

go quickly

thief catchers, policemen.

prompt, quick.

a sharp knife.

a head lictor or constable.

too ready to tulk,

chopsticks.

a case for chopsticks.

a bit, a piece doltish. Num. of land, etc. M. 66.

doltish, stupid, ignorant,

a doltish, stupid thing,

an officer, official, government the senses.

mandarin's residence.

official messengers, servants, etc.

the authorities,

official arena,

official cart.

maxims for the guidance of officials,

official price (less than that of others),

official pay.

an official appointment officials,

official foot-measure,
.

if long in office you will be rich.

to flfdw official rank (yang' lien,),
"

official rank,

the law.

carbonate of lead (poisonous),

official salaries (feng* lu*),

an officer, a mandarin,

official clothing,

an official residence.

brevet rank, full title of an official (p*in* chih,),

a board with title of official on it.

the mandarin dialect.

the official loses his office.

a gentleman a gentleman's family.

official people.

official clothing (pu^ fu".

an official my husband prostitutes.

rank bestowed on women. See kao^-minyh

male guests (t'ang* k'o*).

goverument officers.

t*uai* (tzn)

fc*uat^

KUANi ^

kxiai?--chany^

: 11(171^'ch^ien^

:U'in}'Chtii^'tziV-fu*

aan^-hsien^

ufi'iM] -i(A(Z«W

Not© 61.
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KUANi [ 408 ]
KUAI

a fellow omcer.

a mint,

a government road.

Saxon green,

official income,

the official hat,

female police officers, matron of gaol (mei* p*o

officials official name.

cash, copper money official editions,

cash minted by government,

an official who avenges private grudges*

assistant female police officers.

misgovernnient leads to rebellion.

the rank of officers, civil or military.

government troops, soldiers,

official affairs.

official business should be managed by official

to hold office the office held,

a government office,

same.

a law.suit, to go to law.

to lose a law-suit.

to win a law-suit.

public and private, etc.

a mandarin wife.

public reservoir of water,

the respectability becoming a mandarin,

a government office,

officers of government generally.

government despatches.

a government office (ya* men^).

official dignity, genteel, gentlemanly,

government salt.

one's salary to draw official salary,

seal of office, official credential, one's name,

officers of government generally,

chance of preferment,

f to look external appearance a Taoist temp!

\ (temple= 4th tone).

to inspect the ranks, to look at a battle,

to note physiognomy.

physiognomy (hsiang* niien^).

to look at theatricals or sports.

]cuan}-mei^

kuau^'Pi^

1cxiav}-shih^-kuan^-'pan

kuan^-ssv}-

hn^av}-ssu^-ta^'ying^

i 1 M

kuan^-hsi*

"
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]

KUAN

;aav}-yiv}-p''

uan^ IS

uan\fang^

ian^-shxto^

anl

Note 62.

||i)o7a47'2o

^
)5

{

l^lj

i^t

mm

if

,̂ 'c f
''3ri8b47:c

an observatory,

astronomy (t ien^ wen^).

astronomers (li clua^).

to look, to observe.

a Taoisb temple, and Buddhist monastery,

to look iit the lamps (ou the loth of 1st month).

to look with expeetatiou remiss, negligent,

the gmlfless of mercy

the gaddess of mercy (Buddhist).

to shut, to bar snburb to concern a bolt.

to affect, to be prejudicial to.

a strategic ferry.

a passport to look after (hu^ chao'*, chili^ cluio^).

a Customs' barrier. \
. .

.
' \ 'J'

must be clone. -

related. connected,

p.isses and fords.

to shut a \viiKlow, shut the window I

concerns, consequence a seal.

to draw one's pay.

the god of war, R. 92,

to concern, to affect, to implicate result.

a border Custom house a pass.

the god of war. R. 92.

in the suburbs,

to shut a door, shut the door fail in business.

to shut the door closely.

the neicjliljourhood of the pulse.

to concern, to afft^ct, to implicate.

to refer, to allude to, to use influence for.

the god of war. R 92.

a bond a juncture.

Manchuria. W. 1. 1S7 (Hao® tung^),

an oUl bachelor a widower.

to live alone a widower,

a witlower.

widowers, widow, orplians and heirless,

a widower a bachelor.

a cap, a crown to cap to dress female's hair.

to attain majority capping.

a cap, a head-dress (feng* kmiii".

the ceremony of capping, attaining majority,

a crown, corouet.



KUANi [ 410 ]
KUAT^

1 • 3 < 3
AritciH -fulfill - 1 ciiiff -

SV

kuun^'tzu^

(J54b472

P

hu(i7i^ 655c476c

kuav}-hs?

\m>u*

huan^-y'deh^

kuav} moo
KUAN3 <^654c474c

huan^-chang^ 't'l^

huan^-cJdao^

kucm3-fan

r g

kuan^-hsieu'Sldh^

Ĥ

Iciian^-pao^

a

kuan^-jpn ' -chu^'t 'a}

-

k is-shu^ ,
kuan^ - iHao i - kiian 3.

err m

with all the ceremony of full dress.

*' caps and robes," fine clothes.

" to cap the age," superior talents,

to dress female's hair.

to put on the cap to dress smart fine clothe

a woman's head-dress.

a coffin to close or shut up.

a pall.

end piece of a coffin (lu* fc'ou".

a coffin and its shell,

a coffin (shou^ mu*).

joy, pleasure, delight, satisfaction (huan^),

same,

a delighted mind.

joy, pleasure, delight, satisfaction,

sa nie.

tonsure of a Taoist priest.

a tube to rule, Lo control. Num. of pens, el

accountant.

a niajordomo, a steward, etc.

to keep in order, to correct,

captain of a boat (ch'uau^ chu').

to provide with food, as workmen.

if you superintend a river, live of it.

to regulate, to govern.

under authority accountable

to mind or manage other people's difficulties.

probably, quite likely (ta* yo*).

to superintend work,

to manage, to take care of,

to govern, to rule-

guarantee.

( exchange guaranteed (of goods) (pao^ kua

\ lai2 hui".

to guarantee,

can't manage or control him,

if you have charge of a mountain, live of it.

to manage affairs.

a steward, butler or housekeeper.

to resLraiu, to check, to control (yo^ shu^).

may be exchanged it unsatisfactory.

fifes.
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K'UAN'

a tea or eating house, an inn a hall a school,

same.

post-houses (i^ kuaii^).

a lodging house,

a duct ill body.

to string, to connect to involve, to implicate,

to string cash (ch'uan*^ ch'iea^J.

to string, to connect,

to hit the centre.

the whole together a disinfectant*

to pass through to understand,

accustomed to, practised in, used to.

accustom him to it.

to be accustomed to, inured in (hsi^ kuan**).

au iuJulgent disposition,

spoiled (aR a child), s[)oile(i through indulgence,

ill the habit of lieiuu.

practised in.

fully acquainted u iili, ili'uoughly versed in.

a'l old thief. [gether.

to drink to flow to assemble, to collect to-

to pour liquid mortar into interstices.

to insert leud into silver.

to press one to d rink wine (jang^ chiu^).

to assemble (chu* hui^).

to buy a pot of wine.

to water (as flowers) to blow water into meat,

to strangle by pouring water into mouth,

to make drunk, thoroughly drunk,

to force nietliciue down the throat,

the crane,

rooks, magpies.

a tea cannister a jar, mug or jug,

[easy,

broad, wide, rooii.y liberal, forgiving, large,

broad and narrow, the breadth of.

to give more time to pay taxes (k'ai^ cheng^).

to extend a time limit.

an elastic belt.

comfortable, in easy circumstances,

extensive benevolence to forgive,

large, roomy apartmeuts (kao^ lou* ta^ sha".

tan 5 -I*

tanS-skS

g
655a475a

OAN*

"w*

•.ail*- hfii-

laii^-huai^-liao^

a"4

tan*

lan* (Izu }

mn^-cheng^

uan^-ch'o^

659c477a
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K'UANi [ 412 ]
KUANG

broad-niinded, generous,

to make the inind easy,

sedative pill.

to enlarge the time allowed.

to be easy in rniud (fang'* hsin^).

liberal slowly,

broad and exleusivc,

broad-minded, generous (ta^ fang^).

take off upper garments in hot weather.

indulgent, forgiving,

indulgent, liberal,

extensive, large, broad.

same,

gracious remission, to forgive.

lii rge robe and sleeves.

hirge preparations, and small outlay.

to excuse, to forgive (jito^ cliu**),

extensive, hi rge,

large, boundless.

to tt eat leniently (han^ liang^).

to fortri ve,

to be easy going,

t.f) fori^i ve,

li bt'ral, k intl, al)iin(lant,

a certain sort of old cash.

' [detain

real, sincere, affectionate to extend to t

same.

a wrong, a difficulty.

l:ir"rer and smaller items exponrliture.

to take off clothes (t'o^ sliang*),

to treat a guest well.

to detain hospitably.

a specimen, a pattern (yang** sliili".

an affair (shih^ t'i^),

to treat well, good treatment, to entertain*

to treat a guest well,

[in
light, shining plain, naked barely, only. M
to illu mine (chao* liang^).

naked feet; a swindler (ch*ih^ chao^).

/prospect, scenery circumstances, f-tate of;

\ Litue (chii)g3 k*uang*).

'

k'uan}-hshi^

Jc'nan^-huan^

k^iian^ jao^

Jc"uau-kumu,}3

k'uav -04

k'uan.^

KUANQi (161"7Sa

Iciiauij^-chao^

knaii'j'-chuij-* ^

Ml

>:^?^^^^3
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KUANG'

stripped or bare to the wuist, bare backed.

to manifest, to display,

the present Emperor (,1903).

plain and flowered, bright, gay,

bright, light, splendid, gay.

same.

bright, glossy.

" bare stick," a swindler, a pettifogger (hua'li^).

an unmarried male.

name of bird from its note.

bright, spotless, unblemished.

bright, spleudid, lustrous, lustre,

destitute, stripped, naked,

visit of esteemed guest,

stark naked (ch'ih"* sheii^ lou* t*i'),

bright, light, splendid intelligent.

above board and straightforwaid.

naked, in a state of nudity.

same.

naked, the naked body,

beam or rays of light,

very smooth, sleek*

the ecliptic,

in broad daylight*

a bald head bare-headed (t*u* tzu^).

spleudid, brilliant, gay, light, elegant,

glossy, glittering,

to render one's family illustrious, etc,

resplendent respectable,

bright and fair, splendid], gay,

bright and shady time,

lime flies like an arrow (yiJi^ yiieh* ju* so^).

pparkling water.

to wobble, to slop over.

the bladder (niao* pao').

large, great, wide, extensive to extend,

ai extensive acquaintance.

Canton,

the province of Kuang-hsi. W, L 76,

extensive charity.

goods from Canton and Cuan"'-hsi.
["ig

Canton opium, opium paste prepared for smok-

nawji-w in(- /' et/'j*-

:uan [}

i-
'' ien^-k u a'^-ji h ^

uanfjkyen

uanr/ \

VANOs 6(V:!a47Sc

.nff-cldao^

Mng>-chou}-fa-^

""
'1 [shin* SI

®"

iang3-fu'hi'/-shau4-
f

ng*-kao^ *
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m
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KUANQs [ 414 ] K'UANG'

kuang^ta^

kiiang^-tiing^

Canton buttons,

broad, extensive.

to extend or enlarge a fixed number,

extensive evangelization,

extensive, large many.

foreign opium, i. e. from Canton. [sh^ng')

province of Kuang Tung. W. I. 158 (yiieh

KUANG* L: ^66-2a4S0b to walk for pleasure, to stroll.

kuangA-chingS to stroll for recreation.

kuang* -kuancf-ch'ti'^ to take a walk (liu* ta').

Jeuang*-miao* to visit temples on fete daya.

Tcuanrf-shan^ to stroll on mountains.

to view the illuminations.

kuamf-t'on"^ worth visiting.

kuang' -yao^-tziP to frequeut brothels (ch*uan^ ch'u^ men^ 1x3^]

k'uangi (tzuj

662b479a

II

p663a480a

mm

square right, to rectify to assist,

to rescue, to save,

square regular.

to bring the empire into order (p*ing* t'ieu

to lie, to deceive, cheat (p'ien^).

to deceive, to cheat.

to coax liim to come.

to defraud by falsehood, to humbug.

to live by deceitful speech..

'

a large basket without cover (Ian* tzii').

K'UANG" 663"79c mad, madness, insanity proud, ambitious.

k'uaiKj^-ao* urn conceited, supercilious anogaut, proud.

k'ucDiy'-cli arrogant insolence.

k'uamj'^-ch'ih^ silly, foolish, conceited.
•

k'uangch'iiau3 a mad dog a conceited person.

k'uanij^-femj^ a furious gale of Mind (pao^ feng^).

k'tian(j--ping* hysterics.

k'uany^-s/iih* a pedant au enthusiast.

k'uiDKj^-tsao* incoherent, extravagant.

a profligate (ch'ih^ she^).

k'uak'jS-mang* fits of passion or madness.

k'uang^-yen^ extravagant talk.

k'uan'ji g£6(j31)479b lies, falsehood levity of speech iucoherena

k'uang' hua' deceitful language.



K:'UANG' [ 415 ]
KUEI

extravagant talk, falsehood.

K'UANGM

k"nan(f-ko^

k giyehs

k'nang^

k'uang^ (tzu)

56ri4a480c

^1

|̂^i)t)2c479b

g[|66'2c4S0a

66 4 b 480a

1#^

:uei^-v)ei*

uei^cheng*

•.uei^-chien*

uei^-chii*

uei^-hua*

uei^-kuei^-chii*-chu*

flJ

r)65c48'2a

clear, bright, vacant distant,

waste, prodigality,

an old bachelor an uneniployetl jierson.

a long time.

far separated.

to neglect one's duty.

to swagger, to strut, etc.

desert, wilderness, the country (huang* chiao^).

more, further, moreover, still, besides. M, 506.

same (ping^ ch'ieli^, Orh- chieli^ shang* ch'ieh').

the end of a coffin the frame of door or window,

the socket of the eye.

to belong to, to revert to to add to.

after all, finally. M. 364 (chiu^ oliing*).

to retut u home to die.

** return to the excellent city," to be buried,

division and subtraction, arithmetic,

a home to retuni to a place-

multiplication, arithmetic,

to revert to to suitmit (fu* ts*ung^).

to surrender (t'ou^ hsiang*).

to return to the Lord,

to send back, to repay,

in the end, finally.

to be confiscated to government (ju^ kuan^).

to return. [chia"'

to resign office on account of age (kao^ lao^ huan*

a ride visiting her parents after her nuptials,

to restore to the original,

to put capital to interest.

to letuni and suljiiut to. [(pcng^ cliia".

"to return to lieaven," to die (ihe emperor)

to be readmitted into the family.

to die (the emperor), to go back to one's seat,

compasses rule, custom, usage a fee to rule,

to adjust exactly,
,

to admonish rules. [fees.

compasses aud rule," custom, usage, conduct

to mark.

very careful of custom, very proper (feng^su*)'

r



KUEI [ 416 ] kue:

to reprove (tse^ pei^).
^-[ay

the extern al appearance, deportment a rule,

a scheme (chi^ mou",

regulations (t'iao^ Uuei*),

a plan, a measure or rule.

ladies' private apartments,

same

maicleiis, women generally.

ladies' private apar traents.

a virtuous, accomplished woman.

feminine, whatever belongs to woman.

door leading to the ladies' apartment maul en

a maiden, an unmarried woman (ch'u** nii^).

** inner apat tinent curtains," sexual intercoui'S

the tortoise (pieh\ wan^^ pa^J,

tortoise shell.

nightshade,

a cuckold.

tortoise shell.

embroidery like tortoise back marks,

abusive epithet,

a kind of sceptre,

a jade sceptre,

a suu-diul,

a ghost, spirit, demon or devil.

festival of the dead.

devil-possessed (hsieii^ ch'i",

soliloquy.

a ghost, a spirit.

to befool.

"••demon fire," ignus-fatuus, will o the wisp,

crying a ml sh rieking (quarreling),

supernatural, uncanny (yao^ ching^),

u mask,

evil spirits,

a clever rascal.

to repi-imand, to blame to deceive, to insult.

artful, deceitful,

full of stratagems.

to defame, to backbite (hui^ pang".

a trifling offence S3'copluintic,

lying words.

ki'ei -pan^

km'i}

KUEP (tzu ) )6

leu el -k^u}-la ng^ - hao '

kue?-lien^

kuei^

hati^-hu?

* Note 63.
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'/3
^H6Sb483c conspiracies, traitorous plots a traitor.

kkn} tiaiLorous plots villains.

/">7*1 traitorous plots villains to ravish.

"3 fk ii'Sc 3a one of the tea steins.

'^'ohu ^7|C the menses (t*ien* chiug ).

: H 669b4S4a Jear, v^aluable honorable, high, noble.

'•"'hia^-tzu^ how old are you (to middle-aged).

rhia^ a high price.

-chien^ noble and base dear aad cheap, etc.

the province of Kueicliou. W. I. 178.

'Irxi^ " honourable place," ywr place,

"/tiofj^ valuable, honorable, respectable (ch^iug* k'aa^).

your home (fu^ shangS),

^hsi^ what is yoin' office ? (to yamen assistants).

Jisien^ a mai^istrate your native hsiea city,

-hsiwj^ what is your* uatne ? (tsua^ hsiug^),

- i^inj^'kao'^'minQ^ what is your name and surname

to value, to regard as valuable,

i-h"o4 valuable goods.

'

j''n^ imperial concubines respectable persons*

jcn^-yu^'Ch'ih^ the words of the upper class come slowly.

kan^ " hat is your business

'•L'eng^ what is your age (up to 40).

-k'o^ what was your class (Lo degree mea
' uo^ your country.

->hen(j^ to vliili province do you belong?

' f'u/g^'Shih'^'Shui^ who is you r honorable master?

valuable thiugs.

r'^-yeh^ what profession or trade are you?

'""I/* your disease is?

'-//* where are your lodgings

"" lia^-tsai^-na^ 55 where is your honorable abode ?(fu^ shang^).

' ( tzu

)

IftM |[|-i)70a4SGa a box, press, counter, cabiuet, or wardrobe.

' l^-ck'ou^'t'i^ the diawei- of a couuter, a till.

irl'-fauff a counting house (chang^ huei** ti^).

'• lishutj^
flS

wardrobes and boxes.

(rai^ counter of a shop.

' t uii'j^ a table or counter drawer, a till.

' (iG"rWS:lb cassia, the ciimamon tree. R. 94.

-rhih^ cinnamon (jou* kuei"*).

' hu<(} ' the olea fragrans.

i' i^ hua^-pu^ spotted stuffs.
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K'UE]

hiei^-Jma -yi,? /EE CRssia oil.

c9,ssici-bR.i'k.

cassia oil

.

kiiei -shu the cinriciinoii tree

kuei^-tai^ silk ribbons*

cassia buds.

Wm lung-Dgcin.^ 1 11 It ri* n 1 r • I n nn 1 n I " i i" 1n ^ n p o trin pci illlllg-lIgttlJ U Ll 1 U \ 1 L IIU LI t 1 1 1 C o LL/II ca Jt

Cilssi ci mouth, tlic S th month, feee otc 32

to kneel.

kttei^'Chieh^ mi& to F6 cci VG Oil tlie knees.

m V
to k 11 eel down ^ch 'li^ hsi^)

.

huei^hsianrj^ to kneel wViile a stick of incense "burns out*

to lineel l^efore the official.

Vimw to kneel at one's door aud beg punishin6nt.

ktiei '-pai^ to k neel aw d bow«

mm to kneel down

.

to kneel on chains (illegal puuisliments).

km? ij i|J670b485a to cut or break asunder.

ly
an executioner ^ta.o^ f shou').

Jcuei^-tztt^'shou^

(i67W82c a pearl j rare ;
precious j gx traordi riciry ( niei^ k ug

/|^671b4S6a to fail to lose, to lessen )
injure, defect*

rv V^fj 1 »i rlnl • rifnr'iAiit' nT
ItKJ U t; 111 U U UC LIL. ICll U Ul •

to fail • to desert or cibciiiclon.

f r\ 1 fto li o'l \i ' 1 r» L: M • ntirri'a tPTiilLO lOatr 11 ccl L I) W ld\c^ ll u iig i d ici ui

.

unprinciplccl conduct, discreditable affair*

rl *jfa 1 1 1 f f ti 1 1 n nf Tin v tii p n fUClct li 1 X« 1 1 U I C Ul Uc* V 111 C II u •

k'ueiUiaoHkincf-hsin^ |5 conscienceless coiid uct.

k'ttei^-Uao^-nP-Ucio^ ^ t hanks to you (hsing"* k uei^).

Jl5
to ni ciliG up a deiicieixcy or loss.

to injure, to fail an injury, failure.

short measure, to lose measure.

^67la487a t> Vi inof • nr fanpm (" m for vpciap I q
Ot lie 1 lIlC U y

^CLiCL Ckl 11 J IWl > CooC^iO.

heliiiet and n]ail ai'rnour ( k,
* u i ^ chiii^^»

a Viol m at n l#^afl_fl i.PSS ff",(0"2 U *lipi^.

762c4S6b great, eminent the head, headmost, worst.

a head, a chief, a foreman.

a head, a chief, facile princtps.

k'uei^-shuai^ a geueral-in-chief (yiian^ shuai^).
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'UEI3

VVEV

tiei^'i/ao*

u€i* t an^

iiei^

nei*

672W8Sb

'
|f674a48Sb

a PjHlj74a488b

Pi

P

|j|673a48S

strange, extraordinary monstrous, great,

puppets, dolls au ill-looking person.

[(see below
food, victuals to prepare food to present to

to make presents.

food, victuals.

to present to.

to hand medicine to,

to sigh, to groan.

same (t*aa^ hsi^).

same.

shame, ashamed, abashed, conscience-stricken.

ashamed (hsiu^ k'uei^).

a sacrifice presents of food.

great, eminent.

gigantic, stalwart, great in stature,

same (ta^ shea^ liang^).

a chief of the chu'jen;^. head, a chief (hui^ yiiau').

to peep, to spy, to look furtively.

to pry into, to look narrowly.

to spy.

to waylay.

the 111 -lI low, the sun-flower, [k'uei*^

the sun-flower (chao^ jih-i k(uei, hsiang^ jih*

palm leaf fans.

to surmise, to conjecture, to guess, to calculate,

to estimate, to measure, to conjecture (tu^liaug*).

between the legs in the midst of,

the constellation of Andromeda,

hall for worship of god of literature.

water bubbling or boiling to roll, to flow,

boiling hot.

to boil, to bubble be off with you

water falling over hills, etc.

water flowing or rolling along.

to come rolling along.

clear out (abusive),

boiling water (k*ai^ shuis).

obstinate, pig-headed (chan^ chih^).

to roll, a stone roller for threshing floors.

it

3

k'mi^

fc'«d»

t*wei*

TO' 7j

m^-shn?

m3 (tzu
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K'UN

K UN^ 675b496b fatigued, exhausted weak, poor.

k'un^-ch'eng^ besiege, blockade a city (wei* jao".

KUN^ (tza ) a stick, a club.

a swindler, a sharper, a bully (kiiang] kun^),

a club (knai^ chang^).

to defraud (luing^ p'ien^).

to beat with a stick.

a swindler, a sharper, a bull 3^.

together, at the same time an elder brother

name of a class of times.

robust, stalwart, [fj"

brothers, an elder and second brother (hsiung

a lake in the Palace grounds (Peking).

an elder and a younger brother.

the earth inferior compliance, obedience.

the diagram k^un,

women generally (fu^ tao^),

mother earth a motlier (ch'ien^ k'un".

female earth moon female principles.

the earth is mother.

a path in the ladies' apartments of the palace,

behaviour or acquirements of ladies,

name,

Koulkun monn tains.

a piece of jade from Koulkun mountains,

insects.

insects, incliuling crabs, lizards, etc.

leafless, bare,

to trim trees.

to take to beat to tie, to bind (paii^').

to tie up.

to tie, to bind (shuan^).

same.

a bundle, e.g., of firewood.

to weave (chih".

same.

tu tie, to bind (shuan^).

door posts ladies' apartmeuts (kuei^ ko^),

within the threshold.

without the tlueshuld.

Jc un

k'un

k'un

k'vn

k^un

t
t
h

k'un^-shang^

h'un^

1

-cli'iang^

-chuanfj^

-ckungA

-

3

fan*

1*

9

9

9
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a
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exhausted very poor (p'in^ han ^).

to surround to weaken, to disable,

fatigued, wearied (lei^ liao^).

to be stupid and not learn,

fatigued, wearied (p*i- chiian^),

ill distress, very poor (p'in^ han*).

in distress and scattered abroad,

slept.

surrounded, besieged.

to kill l>y too close confinement.

surrounded, besiegod.

to nod, to doze (k'o^ shui^).

Avork to work a workman, a mechanic,

M'oi k to work public works.

price of w ork, wages,

an artisan,

wages.

the notes in music,

a workshop, etc.

work, labour leisure business (k'ung'* rh),

a labourer, an artisan,

work, a task,

workmen go security for workmen.

the Board of Works at Peking, G. 158,

Municipal Council at Shanghai.

a laborer, a mechanic.

merit, meritorious service work,

a meritorious minister,

merit attained.

meritorious employment rank work,

very diligent (ch "in^ siiih^).

merit, meritorious results, efficacious (medicine).

an exploit, an achievement great merit.

a task, work, service, employment.

the meritorious and the unworthy,

merit, meritorious service.

meritoriously enterprising, clashing.

the laws (lu'* liS lu^ fa^).

merit and fame rank a reward a degree.

a badge of merit. (given to soldiers).

fmerits do not counterbalance demerits (chiang^

\ kurigi che^ tsui^).

Jc'un'-wei^

hung-chiangA

hnng^-ch' ien^

hmg^-chHh*-tzS,^

hung^ faiig^

I
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kniig^-cJiP-

hung^-cldeli^

hung^-chih^

kmiif -f'
0^ ch'eng^-ch

Icung^-sho}

kungi-shui

Tcung^-ta^

kungi

hung i
- che ng^'Uen^-mi

"."s
just, correct} clean, clear (official).

the imperial faniilv.

kung^-chu^ a princess.

office, Board.

the first of the five ranks of nobility, a duke.

kung^-fo? laws of a nation.

public expenditure.

official clothing (khian^ i^). [quisea.

g 1st and 2ud ranks of nobility, dukes and mar-

kun(jVJtsin public spirited (i^ ch'i".

Jcxmg^-hsing^ to act equitably. [saltation.

a public meeting, a public discussion and cou-

publicly, ill the market just.

arbitrator, official underlings (chung^ jen^).

hnng^-kan^ public affairs, official business.

a public office, private house of officials.

a womau's h usbciud's father just, fair.

a just ly, equitably.

to manage fair 1
3^ fair, just.

diit Coagregatioual Body.

fair profit, just gain.

to diticass fairly, public discussion.

official gate.

m yamen people.

male and female father and mother.

f
merit, virtuous deeds, meritorious virtue.

merit, an achievement success.

effect, use, activity, power in action.

ti77c461a to assault, to attack to rouse to put in order.

ft^ to assault or storm a city.

to attack, to assault.

to capture by assault.

to reach to, to arrive at*

to capture, to seize,

practised in (lien^ hsi®)

to carry by assault, to take by storm,

'
2

to carry a city by storm.

to assault, to storm, to charge.

to study (tui slm".

to attack, to assault.

to spend time (attack?) strange doctrines (Luu-

^I)79b459u public just, fair, equitable general male.

official employees.
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KUNGi

kung^-shiit^'kung^-pcLri

kun'/'sht.

':un[l ^'tao^

[li n
(J
-t'ung ^-•s/iajig^-

i

'

fI,

uu'jckin4

t{ii'ji-chin3

"" A

ffi

m̂
S

^

|i

6Sl"62a

father and mother husband and wife.

to manage equitably*

just and expedient,

fair, just, equitable.

strict fairness in Inisiness.

a husband's father and mother.

an envoy, one sent on public business,

public affairs or business—

public affairs should be strictly managed.

a public office,

public offices.

to manage public business a public company.

a municipal council,

hall of a public cumpauy

-

public ami private just and selfish, etc.

a public rating,

a public liall in a yamen.

just, equitable, fair justice, justly, cheap.

you, gen iletnen.

a lantern for use on public occasions.

conjointly deliberate,

youi' worship, the prefect (pen^ fu^),

a iiobleniaii's sou, a young gentleman.

equiti^bly examined,

public business,

an earl 5tli prince.

first class opium.

things for public or general use.

a palace a temple a dwelling.

the prohibited inipericil chambers,

a bedchamber for ladies.

door of the palace

the punishment of castration.

ladies of palace, female attendants*

same.

same.

Guardian of the Heir Apparent. G. 142,

emasculation, castration.

imperial apartments a house, a dwelling,

large hall in the palace.

the palace (ch'ao*-^ t'ing^).

same. (4th).

to give, to depose (1st tone) sacrifice, nourish
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to confess, to own to a crime, etc. (k'ou^ kmigi

utensils of worship.

to resume official duties.

table for offerings,

to present, to supply, to tender, to dedicate.

to present or supply.

to give to, to supply with.

to Worship iduLs.

to depose and implicate others.

to worship Buddha, etc.

clerks, copyists.

to worship a iicestors.

to give evidentie, to depose,

to support, CO nourish one's parents.

to offer in sacrifice (feng^ ^Miig^).

a bow cover to a carriage a land ineasui*e.

bow aud arrows, a a arrow.
•

archers,

women's shoes (^bow-shaped),

a bo wstriiig.

a luunMibauk (waii^ yao^")

.

the back of a bow, ait arch

.

to atrin^ a bow tu prepare,

bow and arrows, archery.

bow, swonl, aud stone (exercised by the military)

courteous, sedate, serious, respectful, reveren

courteous, lespectfiil. [tiul

respectful and polite.

to receive with due respect,

to congratulate (ch'ing^ ho^).

to respectfully wait your honor.

to congratulate (tao^ hsi^), ' 'W j^irut i » StK'

to respectfully copy out.

a commode (ma^ t'uagS),

the body one's self, one's own person,

to do one's self.

to betid Lhe body politeness,

the centipede (wu^ kuug",
^

to salute by folding the hands (55th radical),

same.

to afford protection,

to stand with the hands folded.

knng^-fhu/

kunrf-on^-lisiang^

k gi-shih^

k'tny^-('

.

hnuj'^

kiiiitj -''hieu4-,shou3

kit mj^-k^ian^

kit htj^-lc" luj^ yao^

k" ItfjY

3

k'utg'^-.'<haug*-hsie}t^

Tcxmcj^ '11

knng'^-hou^-Val^'chia^

kunyhsi3

kungi IS

kung^-hsiny^

hmgi

KUNG3

knny^

'

^

1

.

2
„5?

f

1
4S

1

1

1

sss^

^

^^^
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• «

[•xiny^-shori^-tso^-i^

hm.ys (tzu) Iti

shih} 1(1

nuiy^

km
VTTNn4 #1

5k pT
u It / -('hi&u

-H-

; L ;,

4

-'<rt(n

^678b464a

'til (j^-ch'a'^

a

Mm
f If 7(^0 Mm

,Z3E1
nri

s
UNGi

•ill j^-c'i*ii(in^

in i^-chunj^-lou^-ko^

15
'-"1—f'3./al"S(CU,2'+

'

&

a make a salutation on leaving,

to fold the h aiuls in salutation,

to fold the hands and salute.

lime (shili* hui".

a miuing eugiueer,

to wriggle, to root insects (cut).

(hog) roots up the ground,

collectively, generally, all with, M. 468,

the sum total the whole number reckoned up.

the total amount of money, the sum total,

all united.

to have regular business with.

to have business together.

all together, the whole collectively, all.

same.

how much together,

tribute merit, to offer up.

tribute tea.

to send the products of a region, as tribute,

silk sent as tribute, fine silk,

candles for ceremonial uses,

tribute sugar.

tribute, taxes (ch'ien* liang*).

a kind of fine grass cloth (hsia"* pu*).

articles of tribute.

to offer up to (hsien* chang*\

a senior licentiate (B.A,). G. 471 (lin^ shSng".

tribute satiu, fine satin.

to present, to bestow. [(k(ao3 yiian",

the place for examining graduates (provincial)

empty, to empty, great, leisure (4th).

an empty boat.

the empty fist; poor.

in the firmament; the sky.

castles in the air.

leisure (kung^ fu".

empty, useless, worthless.

to vainly wish for riches,

unoccupied, at leisure.

a vacant mind an empty stomach.
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KIT(

K'UNCP 6S4c465b

k' any 3- ,h Uun^-man^

iiH (j^-ch^ino^-pHng^

k'ungS-ch'iaoA
^|^^^

k ' un y^'ja ny^-fi s iung'^

k'xmy^-ftiMzH^

tv.ny^-men^
P

k ' VLU y^-s h eng^-je n ^
L(

k'anyUuo*

k'ung^-tzu^
L

K'UNG4 6S4c422b

h'ung^-chH^ -
k'ung'^'Chu^ &
k'ung^-p'a^

4.pt4-jcv,

k'ung^ jg(i84b40oc

k'lmg^'kao^

a hole, an orifice, very. Confucius, R. 100.

the peacock (h ua^ ling^).

peacock's featliers.

the peacock's feadiei* worn by mandarins. G 46

a peacock's feather screen,

opeairigs, pores, ducts,

(fig.) a cash.

Confucius/ (557-479 B. C.).

a hole, a cavern,

Confucianists the family of Confucius.

Coufucius the sage.

a highway ; a drain Confucian principles.

Confucius. W. I. 658,

fear, alarm suspicion. M. 377.

I fear, lest, probably. M. 377.

fear, apprehension, alarm, affright suspicion,

lest words should be no proof (in documents)

I fear, lest, probably. M. 377.

I'm afraid it is not so.

to strike; to pull, to draw; to accuse, to impeac

to accuse (kao" chuatig".

a traveller without any baggage.

empty, cleaned out, void.

leave a columu blauk.

empty haiuled, nothing but the person.

" empty mouth," no proof, no evidence,

words alone being no proof (deeds).

waste, void,

gate of Nirvana.

to Stan d to " altention."

to stand to " attention nothing on the perso

empty handeri poor,

boast, empty talk.

vacant ground.

vainly, uselessly (wang' jan".

a stupid, a dolt,

aii empty room,

empty talk.

k'un', -i
'

A

P

KU01 (3S6MS9a a cooking pan or pot,

/t"o"ai4-W, ii^
lid of a cooking pau.
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fur, crust adhering to a pan.

same.

handle of*a pan.

a large circular bannock

the brickwork round a copper or cooking pan.

same.

a sort of locust,

same.

suburbs, a waste, a common a town.

a country, state or kingdom (pang^).

Emperor's father-in-law,
•

Government revenue.

administration of government.

the finances of a country politics.

the state, the government.

the state at peace.

the lord of a country, a king.

the laws cf the state.

the national expenditure. -

the customs of a country.

the designation of a sovereign or reign.

the uational revenue

the empress (liuaiig^ hou*).

a revolution.

copper coin, cash.

historical records (shih^ chi^),

the Record office at Peking, (G. 215).

the revenue of a ountry.

a general pence (t*ien^ hsia^ t'ai^ p'iug*).

the national treasury

the reputation of a country,

a kingdom.

the national college at Peking. G, 247.

national revenue iiisufEcieut.

[M. 393.

really, truly; to exceed, to overcome; bear fruit.

eggs (Peking) (chi^ tzu').

a box for fruit.

the inside of a fruit.

ccitainly, indeed, truly, really, positively,

bold, venturesome, daring,

a fruit plate*
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kuo^ ||688b489b

kuo^ ^68Su490a

kuo^-liang^

(i86b492b

KTW s_ 6S6b

kuo^-chiaiig^

kuo^'chiang^

Tcao^^h'iung^^jihUzu^

kuo^'fa^

Jcuo^-fan^

kuo^-ho^

kuo^-hsie'n}
III!

kuo^'huo^

kuo^'kuan^

huo*-liao^-chH^

really, in fact. M.

certainly, truly, really a kernel.

fruit of any kind. (Used for also).

fruit trees.

an orchard.

fruits generally,

fruit result the fruit formed a kernel,

fruit trees (shu** liang* tzu'),

a fruit-stall,

fruit.

aa orchard.

to swathe, to bandage, to bundle up a bundle

to bind the feet (as Chinese women) (ch'an^ tsu*)

provisions for the road, etc. (k'ou' liang^).

shell of coffin (kuan^ kuo^).

[M 96 (J'tteli"

to pass, to exceed past perfect tense error

to be weighed.

to be adopted (i** tzu')

to cross a river (tu** chiang^).

excessive praise (self-deprecintory).

to cross a bridge'
• [(yiieh^ li3)

to pass the bounds of decorum the uew yeai

to be a poor mau,

to pass by, bygone.

mode of livi-ng.

a sin, a trangression (tsui**).

beyond one's duty, excessive.

to cross the sea.

to cross a river.

destroy the bridges behind you.

afterwards.

" to pass over to the fairies," to die.

to get one's living.

cannot pet over the idea.

beyond others, extraordinary.

to get a livelihood.

a passing traveller.

to pass Customs (ch'uang' kuan^),

beyond the ordinary capacity.

having passed the time.

a windfall.

over anxious.
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LAI

hio^-shih^

:uo'^-tsai'^-'hang*

-! 1'?i-yii3

'(y"'3

uo^-yu^-pu^-chi^

"'
(tu*^ fkua) Jf

:'U04

'

"o4-chi(ii-ch/u3

"uo^

^

chieh8hih2

to be married of girls (ch'ir men'),

glance over and iioL forget.

the new year, next year (lisin^ nienS, lai^ nien^).

to exceed one's rank or sphere excessive,

to sent! the nianiage gift (p*iii^ lis),

unable to pass unable to bear unable to subsist,

a fault, an error.

" to pass from the world," to die (ch'ii'* shili^).

excessive, more tlw"i what is proper.

to be tried by the magistrate.

able to pass able to bear able to subsist,

excessive in number or quantity.

a large passage way (ch'uan^ lang^),

guild for liaudliug boat cargoes,

fault, error.

to exceed, excessive, etc.

to cross a ferry.

appearauce of rain which passes.

to satisfy tlie craving, e. g. for opium,

to exceed is the same as uot to come up to.

excessive. M. 59.

to exceed, excessive. —
>U-tX c/^a"

noise of talking, hubbub.

tired of the claUer or din.

to notice, to heed (li3 Imi",

open, wide, broad remote, long apart.

a well-to-do family.

liberal large, broad, wide, etc.

far apart, distant.

to eij large to fill to beat, to strike,

to carry out to the utmost, to fill,

to enlarge.

to pull, to draw, to drag to break, to destroy,

to run up an account (kua* chang"^),

to draw a cart.

to pull, to drag, to draw, to implicate,

to work into each other's hands,

draws heavily (as a cart iu ruts),

to track a vessel, to tow.

to draw or get a customer,

to work a two-handed saw.

^2

s

I

I
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LAI

to pull, to drag, to draw.

to haul a boat.

to act as second fireman,

to work a bellows.

same

to play the violin.

to spoil by pulling about.

to offer bribes (hui^ lu^),

to tell yarns, chit-chat.

to draw the bow, to shoot.

to run into debt.

noise of breaking.

to spill, to scatter (sa^).

to bring a thing about to delay.

to ply for hire carLs.

to mine coal.

to turn the millstone.

to haul up the sail.

dilatory (mau^ han^).

unable to pull or draw.

unable to pull out.

cannot move it

to carry tales on one, to slander.

to go to stool (ch'u^ kungi).

to take hold *of the hand,

ail affair of mutual benefit.

to draw out silk, to dilly-dally.

peep-shows.

to give him a pull.

to pull down of no consequence, never mind,

to pull in the traces (of an animal),

able to draw,

to get hold of substitute, e.g the drowned,

to ply for short fares.

peep shows of foreign scenes (hsP liu- chingS),

to draw the stiff bow.

to break noise of breaking.

to take hold of and maintain.

to break.

to reject, to push away to split, to destroy,

a glass-bottle.

the spikes of grain. ^p^i i^X).

poison pain a hurt an itching sore a scar

la}_ch uai*

la^~ch^ua7i^

la}-fSng JisiaS

la^.h^^ai^

Zfli-
'

2

la^-yivg^-lcung^

la^ ^ i

"1

3

gl^^

T#i:5-

I
^

^

&

§

B
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r
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LA

1„1 P Pjl)690;i498b a final. See la3.

LA*

lo^-jou*

la -mei^

',a*~pa}-chov}

la*-ya^

',a*-yveh*

'a*

f,a*-chiao^

'a*-8hou3

'a*-su'-su

a*-ts'ung^

a*

\a*-ch'ieH^-tzU^

'a*-chiha

%*-chu^

%*-nkk*-tzv?

Bg691a497b

-"1

*i;90b498c

IT;

J

^^6yib-t97b

&f

ii^ii*

the winter sacrifice,

salt meat.

a sort of flower,

congee eaten on the 8th of the 12th month,

salt ducks.

the 12th month, the winter month. See Note 32.

sharp, pungent, acrid, hot.

pepper, the chili or capsicum (hu^ chiao^),

dangerous, cruel (ts*an* pao",

dangerous, cruel,

tingliug sharp, quite pungent,

garlic (suan^j.

onions,

acrid flavour,

wax, beeswax waxed a sort of resin.

tall candlestick, ou altars, etc, •

glazed paper.

a candle, a wax candle.

a candle snuffer,

the wax tree.

IAS

la^.shou^

IJ

;L&3

la^'la^-pu^'hsm'^

la^-tna^'iniao^

P

to cut. See tzUV (ko\ k'anS, ch'ieh^).

to cut off, to amputate.

to cut meat.

cut so that blood flows.

cannot cut opeu.

knife makes no impression on,

to cut one's hand.

cut off.

slovenly, untidy, dirty,

same,

loquacity to chat

to offer bribes (hui^ In**).

loquacity (ch'ung^ san^ tao^ ssfl,
unceasing chatter (hsii^ bao^ tao",

the Lama priests (seng^).

a Lama temple.

a military trumpet (pieh^ li** hao^ t'ung^),

the mouth of a trumpet loquacioua.

to boast, to brag.

a

c

8

^

g

-^
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la'-ti'ngi

la* .^748b553b^
la*-Mia*

Ji

T

lalkio3-iko4

la"

lAIf 692a49Sc

lai^-che^pii^-rhit'^ *
lai^-rhe^-pti'-shan*

1

laP-ch'u*

lai^ han^

:
ZaiVmV- 2-y"3

lai^-k'o^

lai^- lai^-ivang'^-wamj''
laP-liao^

la?-Uao^-mo^-yu'^

lai^'liad^'Tiio^ ^"t

lai^-nierfl i

lar pu^-Uao^

l§

lai^-shih^

lai^-tao^-cM^-'^rh^
r'j

a kind of high candlestick,

a candle a candlestick.

wax and oil, the dripping of a candle,
f^^nd la*

to leave out or behind to put down. See lacf

error, fault, misdemeanour subsistence.

to leave out or behind.

income (chin^ lisiaug".

left behind, forgotten.

leave out one, left one behind.

tin, copper, pewter.

to come nearly to effect. M. 25, 316.

he can come if he likes.

he is a bad man, it has a bad origin,

to come and go.

the letter which has come.

going backward aud forward.

then came one letter,

any word or not

a messeuger, a person come,

a guest, a visitor.

help yourselves (at feasts).

frequent intercourse.
[stances.

the origin aud progress of a thing circum-

conie, come,

b as it come etc.

has it come? have you come? hollo are you here

to draw near (condesceusion of the deity),

the source (yiiau^ pen^)

.

antecedents not clear.

next year (kuo^ niea^).

symptomatic,

not practicable in the time, [tunc"*)

at every chance, on all occasious (tuiig^ pu*

unable to come,

same.

the life to come,

the future

a messenger who comes,

the life to cnnie

-

to arrive at.

come here come here.

urgent, pressing came hurriedly.
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LAN2

< fp-,:h"th!^ came late.

came h luriedly.

came frequently.

<! rtj i/ came quickly.

to have come early.^ arrived opportunely.

source, origin, that from which a thing proceeds.

si the traces of coming and going.

come here come here.

1 1 / - icfDlQ^ coming and going, intercourse (ch'uani huau^).

"^ a despatch received, a despatch that comes.

came mysteriously, e. g., a spirit.

"1 come here

the original cause, source, origin (kSn^ yu').

-T Iv'J 1^^
^*692c500a
1^ to encourage, to meet.

fii a clown.

,2 -ff name of a plant the leaves of which are edible.

- Z's'aoS sum 6,

,AI^ if*- a virulent disorder a sore head itch scabs.

a sort of itch, blotches.

, f
1

' .Jis'ticui^ a spreading sore.

'

' }: J
leprosy.

imkempt, dirty.

"' M m |||693b500a to leau on, to trust to to deny.

; tun} to break off marriage eneraeemeut.

/lU: f4\
to sorn on others for a living.

' to sit on aa empty nest.

to throw the blame on another.

can't get out of it.

6!,3a500a to give, to confer, to bestow on an inferior.

ft same.

6fJ2c300a toil, also ck'ih\

to stop, to intercept.

to stop a chair and present petition,

to sfcop the passage of a street.

to stop, to intercept.

same.

to obstruct the thoroughfare.

obstruction unrecognised character so called.

to stop, to intercept,

uuable to intercept.

AN2 ^ # |pB04b501b

nr-chlao^

" ''/>// 1 fij

A'-A"'/, Sim
'"'chit' j|

'';"""m3 5i

nMany^-pu^^hn' M
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LAN

Ian 2-2/(7,0

1

^695b501b

lanS-cJ"ao3-M

^^694co01b

t^696b502a
JTTL

pff rtJ

lan^-shaii^

^

lan^-sMng^-slu

1̂5
la?i^ (tzu) 696b50'2b

zir696c502a&1

|694a501a

696c502b

LAN3 697a502c

lan'^-ch'y}

-shang<' I'li

t

^697c503b

Ian ^-jen *

lan^-tai' tung^-Van-

lan4utig*

Ian*

K

^(i97a502c

able to stop or intercept.
[ffiric^i fd"

to impede, to prevent, to hinder (chih^ chu^

to gird the waist,

to stop a m-infiarin's chair to present petition

to stop the Emperor's car, as suppliant,

the epidendrum.

the larkspur,

the epidendrum.

to praise, to flatter.
[water

streains flowing and mixing together, thicl

heavy showers of rain au inundation,

muddy, turbid water,

blue.

blue alum (pai^ fan",

blue figured handkerchiefs,

broad beans.

" blue shirt," a hsui ts'ai.

bright blue,

indigo.

a basket with hamlle (k'uaiig^ tzu').

baskets with and without handles,

ragged, tattered a single coverlet,

same.

a rail, a railing, a balustrade,

same,

a horse's mane hair rising up long hair.

to hoard up, to grasp at everything,

to seize, to grasp, to take more than one ought

(boat) keeps close to the wind.

to seize, to grasp; to beat.

to reap.

got involved in it.

to seize to monopolize,

idle, lazy, iudolentj negligent, remiss,

an idler.

idk and careless.
[(hsieh^ tai"

negligent, careless, remiss; uuwilliug, loth t

loth to work, lazy,

idle, lazy.

au idle young scamp, a azy young animal,

unwilling to move, idle, lazy,

to look at, to observe, to inspect.
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{ANG" 6!)Sl)505(i

1 ^
."y-/,sm"W-/'e?

my^-o*

I

ny^-pei* (S72b)
'

the wolf the name of a plant to swindle.

M ild Hiiiniiils generally.

" wolfs heart/' wolf-hearted, merciless,

cruel and uuscrupulous.

" wolves and tigers/' raveuous, fierce, cruel,

to swindle a person.

cruel (ts*an^ pao^).

a wolf in ruins, disorderly poor.

wolf skin.

the wolf's prt)geny.

fin7a503ii

g(i97b502b

7K

to look at (kuan^ k*an^).

to have looked or inspected,

to observe, to look at, to inspect,

the olive (^kan^ lau^),

olive seeds.

covetous, greedy fraud, extortion (t*au^),

to extort greedily (le* so^).

to hoard up or amass by extortion,

to ripen (persimmons) by steeping in hot water.

clear, bright boiled to rag 3 to break, to tear.

spoilt sesamum rotten, useless,

waste paper.

ragged clothes (p*o* i^).

singe off the pin feathers.

meat boiled to rags (as we say),

a scabby head,

to scotch one's lips,

very driuik (tsui** hsuii^ li?un^ tiM.

blear-eyed (cli*ih^ nui^ liu".

a drain to overflow; superficial to exceed.

to make friends at random.

to branch out to expend too much,

to take too much.

to scribble,

excessive torture.

unimportant aflairs.

to use profusely.

to confuse, to disorder to regulate. See wan*.

au efiicieiit niinisLer.

anarchy.

big rope, hawser (sheng^ tzii^).

LAN* jX

an^-chih^-ma^

an,hiIt}

an^-'hUi^-jung'-mao^

an^'t'ou^-cli^ nan

m'

. \in*- h'u3

n*-lisiug*

in*-shih*

n*-yung*

SL

nv'-c/t'eu*

i

1

i

.
-
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LAO

m
GSSb

lano^ rS ^1^099 b5U4a

lany^-chiln^

Ian 92 (zu) (399b504a

.

M

lang^-ijen^

Ian'/-
Ox

l(—
lang^

S

LANG3

Iwii (^-chao^

LANG* ^|i:608b5O5c

M
lang tua ^-la wj ^ ~fei^ m

m
lany^-tany^ m
lany^-tzH^ m
Imig^ yuny^

LAOi

-''/''!3

lao^-hiii^-lai^'la^

lao^'sl, (t ny - lai Ha :'
,

lAOa 701 507a

luo?ch

cruel

.

fig. swallowing people's property,

a wolf's den.

a beacon (signal of rebellion),

fierce fighting,

pile of wolf dung anciently used in beacons,

wicked-looking.

a complimentary term applied to persons a sor

my husband a young student,
[(tai, fu^

senior secretary of one of the boards a doctc

apartments built east and west passages. porci

apartments built east and west.
[veiandal

a palace (kung^).

un cler the verandah.

the eaves of the verandah.

the betel nut (pin^ lang^).

the beetle (shih^ k*o^ lang^).

a whitisli stone.

de;u bright lofty,

to solicit assiilanee

bright, clear.

the moon bright, clear.

waves; unsettled profligate, dissipated,

to waste, wasLeful, extravagant (ch'ih^ sM

wasteful ex,penditnre. ^^^^^

waves semen (female).

profligate, dissipated.

waves, crests of waves (po^ ang4),

a proiligal (taug^ tzu^).

extravagiinL.

to drag out of the water, to take or hook up.

to pull out of the water,

recovered
J
got back,

II pimp.

to get one's mouey back,

have 110 chance or opportunity,

pulled up from the water. •

to fish (tiao^ yil^).

to give trouble to to toil, to labor wearied

consumption, sickness from over anxiety.
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LAO'

laochiti}

lao^^erhUvu^'hnig'- #
Za"V"2

l(ioh"n}

lao";n}-l:uoUii^ #
hr,-lc'u3

fMWaum^-nan'
fflS-fc'W"4 ^
hoUai^ ^
laoUi^ *
lao^-mhi"-shanj ^-ts'ai^

'ao*-pin</^ S^ij

ao^ 7U'"—)07c

aoc,"4

;o2-r/""-p"*»-it'ff"4 g

•/W
'ao^^k'ao^

oU-«4

a<jlunf, +
ao^-lung'^-rhi' M
aoWo7i^-rJiia'-tsu-

ao^-tso^

^o'-yil' ^
ao« 7Uib509:i

O^'Chenrj' i^.

^o'-ch.'

ao^'piw/ *
J03_— cV— - "f63;j;

ĵ

:oS." " 3 (^
ao'"ha"g\ j[
xo» 7021)507c

loUao^-tao^ tao

.03 e508a

to give trouble or annoyance to; thank you (fan^

*' labour gold," wages to recompense, [el"" )•

trouble without result,

trouble, labour weary.

mental labour, labour of mind.

to overwork oneself.

toilsome labour, fatigue distress,

difficulties and distress, misfortunes,

wearied by labour, fatigued.

to encourage by rewaids,

bodily labour.

hard v()ik labour, toil.

to weary the people and waste their money.

I am giving you trouble.

consumption, sickuesy from over anxiety,

to weary oneself.

to give L rouble or an noyance to, to disturb,

a prison, a pen or fold lasting, strong,

to have a strong recollection,

to firmly fix in the memory,

a prison (chiea^ lao^).

firm. •

strong, firm.

a cage, a piison.

a sclicme to deceive a person.

H turnkey (chieti^ tsu''),

to do 01 make strongly.

steady, fixed.

a prison (uavi^ lao^).

emaciated, consumptive, declining.

comsumptioii, inflammation of the lungs,

same.

Same.

a person with consumption,

the original disease is consumption,

to injure oneself by over exertion.

noise, clamor.

same.

noisy, clamorous to find fault,

uoise, clamour to find fault.

-

[chin".

old, venerable, a term of respect. M 414 (ch'eu''',

you, old geullemaa.
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very long.

a venerable minister,

experienced, discreet.

an old friend a whoremonger an original deed,

soldiers not belonging to either of the banners,

experienced traveller,

pimps.

father and mother, parents (shuang^ ch'iu^).

the founder of the Taoist sect. R. 110.

I me.

an aged couple.

elderly wife of mandarin.

venerable teacher, sir,

a Shansi man.

venerable teacher or sir.

the tiger the stocks (like those of Europe).

brothel hut by the road side.

an old partner,

an elderly person,

father and mother, parents, an elderly person.

old and weak.

useless soMiers.

ever so high (t*ing^ kao^),

an old maid the youngest girl of a family.

the rook (wu ya^),

a eunuch an old man

a father-in-law (son's wife styles him so).

Your Excellency, the " Taotai,"

aeu h (ye'"), [debauchet

a beautiful plant with variegated leaves, ol

a maternal grandmoLlier,

old, ciged.

old and experienced (ching^ lieu^),

an experienced midwife (cliieh^ sheug^ p'o-).

a female servant, a nurse.

same,

old aged. [wei»;

I have not seen you for a long time, etc. (chii

old rice.

have not seen for a long time,

a father's mother, a grandmother,

tough and tender old and young,

a mother (elderly).

lao^-chiang^-rh^

lao3-ckian{jhu

lao^-chnit^

lao3-fn}-laoch'i}

laojo 'f^'cm^ping^

lao3 kna^

lao3-kuugkungi

lao^-kang^

lao^-lai^-shao^

la >^-ma^-ma^

laoKyno^-ckien^-huo^

_

1

P
s4K^gIs^.<^A:5,i^,t^,:::^,ffs•sfkn
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a midwife (chieh' shPiigi po.
an old person, old in years.

"old brother," a term of respect used by officials,

experienced hand.

head of a class of ni nners.

captain of a boat (Iho^ Va*).

a long time.

wife.

grandfather, ancestors (tsu^ tsung*).

a paterual uncle.

ati old woman, a wife,

same.

never.

though old, does not rest,

never conies,

a deep colour.

a valuable jade mouth-piece,

old aud young, the whole of a family,

a beautiful plant with variegated leaves,

old and young.

old graduates in theatricals, the long-beard.

the youngest child.
[^^g^

an instructor an imam superintendent. M,

honest (as a man) without vice (as a horse),

persistently refuses to have.

"an old hand," experienced.

an old person, per son over 70 years of age.

the slnr of longevity.

a rat, a mouse (hao^ tzu').

rat trap.

the rat gnaws.

venerable sir, reverend sir,
[(lao3 pan",

elder brother a chief, a head (as head boaLnian)

you r venerable excellency,

veuerable sir.

an old lady, mother of an official,

father of an officer,

the role of " old woman" in theatricals,

the old folks,

iny young friend (hsien' ch*!**).

"the old lord of Heaven," the Supreme Being.

sodomites theatrical tutors, etc.

au old man (disrespectful).

^

.9^rKyfT
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]

LAO

^ tsao^

aoS-yeh^

'ao^-yeh^-7niao^

a

^^Sllb606a

LAO* 748b553b

lao4-ch'aoa '
lao*hsia*

lao^.hsiaUei* Ml^M
lao*-hsia'-lei*-laii

lao*-}ma*-liao^

lao*.hsia*-ta*-yu^ -
lao*-lao*-shih^-shih"

lao*4ei*

Iao^-panrj^

lao4-pan{jlt'unf/3-skfn';ii

lao^ i W}

Iao4-huailiao3

'#
701c50Sc

an old man (disrespectful),

long since, very early,

a master.

father the founder of the Taoist sect. R. 110

patents (shuangi cb'in^).

old man, patriarch of the family.

the ringed raven, a rook, a crow (^wu^ ya^).

" old lord," sir, a gentleman a term of respect

Knanti temple.

" the old geutleman," the sun,

old and young.

a person constantly cheated or oppressed,

turtle (pieh*),

ever so far.

grandmother on the mother's side,

same. "

to sink, to fall, to settle, to set. See la^ and lo

low water, ebb tide (cliang^* cli'ao^).

to fall, to settle (as a bird).

to weep, to shed tears (iiu^ lei".

same,

fell, settled, alighted.

a heavy fall of rain (hsia^ t'ou",

to come to naught.

very steady,, firm (wen 3 taiigi),

the falling of tears, to weep.

low ebb, with the ebb tide.

an M,A. who failed to pass.

a " plucked" student.

to commence writing to leave off writing,

low water, low ebb.

low water.

unable to fall or settle.

unable to settle nob to eat.

a falling womb, an abortion.

to fall to earth, to be born (of infants).

to sit down.

to sink in water; running water an iaundatici

flood and drought.

spoilt by au inundation (yeii^ pai",

to drown (yen^ ssu^).

excessive raius.
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Lt4

iCto y >J;:^702b553a

i' f.O^'CJlfCtO
1-/ 1 Ct0^ Mth^. J

Mihm J

AtfTiL J

, (j->4 -1 _ sh ct/ii

*F

iHc %hi EnMs
PnRi" c55:3a

-'puchiieh2
i

ao^-chi<xug^

-ft A^ff747a509b

t^ h/"^ 1

M̂m

I mm
^jj

-/'i ;IS
-'

'

' i ^-j€ll'^-7Tlill

^

if PII

- na^
•T/i

' - 1 / ^ •! I cto^ 4yJm J

t>uchu4 ^} 1±

<r*
ifi£749a5o4a
-;^

' I ^-Itcto^ ^fti l-rr.7
4rT. ^tr
f^;^

-'3- "'angS-yii}

.f^

to burn a red-hot iron point red-hot, burning.

burnt, dried up.

same.

red-hot.

to iron clothes.

a sort of pancake.

iron it evenly.

an iron (for ironing clothes) (yiin^ tou').

a braud.

to brand, to sear.

a net silk or hemp thread. See lo^*

one after the other, in uninterrupted succession,

netted case.

a net, net work on the top of a sedan, etc,

cream a liquor made from milk,

a kind of soy.

to bind, to coerce, to bridle, to restrain (or lei),

to check, to restrain.

to extort, to " squeeze."

enforced subscriptions.

to force to stop to suspend an officer.

to extort, to ** squeeze."
[once*

to insist upon, to force to do, to expect done at

to check or stop a horse to bridle a horse.

to engrave on stone (shih^ t*ou^ tso^ ti^),

to force, to compel (ch'iang' pi".

to force one to commit suicide.

to stay or check the advance of troops,

cut., e. g., by a bit.

cannot rein in with bit aud bridle,

to engrave on stone.

to extort, to "squeeze."

to strangle (chiao* ssu^).

joy, delight, pleasure. See yo^ (hsi'

extremely delighted,

excessive joy is akia to grief,

cause for joy (ch'ii* ch*u^).

so joyful as to forget tc return.

in joy to forget griefs.

pleased (ju^ i.
pleased to subscribe.

enjoying prosperity and tranrjuillity*
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highly delighted.

content with one's lot (an' chxi^ le* yeh^).

[(tien^

tliuiuler, a loud noise to echo, to reiterat

struck b}^ thunder to blast; blast you 1 (abusive

god of thunder,

the god of thunder.

blasted blast you you blasted

tb under and lightning.

thunder and lightning together.

a towering passion, e. g., of the Emperor.

god of thunder.

to plagiarise, to copy,

to strike, to rub, to grind, to pound.

to beat a drum (chua^ k u^)

.

beating drums and gongs (lo^ ku^ hsuan' t*ien^

to rul) Chinese ink on tlie slab (yen^ t'ai*).

lean, infirm (shou**).

M'earisome feeble, doting,

a wall, a rampart, a fence piled up reiterate<

to build a wull (ch'i^ ch*iaug^).

a heap of stones, stones piled up.

artificial mountains.

rocks or stones piled up.

unsettled, wavering irregular, uneven.

same.

to bind with ropes.

in bonds.

a plough (lia).

to injure, to destroy puppets (k*aci^ lei'),

[and 3rd tones

to implicate, to embarrass, to trouble (also 2i

to implicate.

troublesome, boring, embarrassing, (lo' so".

a troublesome affair.

repeatedly like this.

very multifarious and troublesome.

hard worked, fatigued (k*un^ fa®),

to embarrass affairs multitudiDous affairs,

to perseveringly follow.

very embarrassed, troubled or tired.

UUe'^Mn^

U'^yeh'

LEI2

lei^-tien^-cliiao^-tso^

lei^-tsif?

lei'

lei*-yen*

LEI3 ± ^704b512a

Ip!

Iti^-shih^-sltan^

le? ^705b511b

leP-lelUao^'lao^

UP

iim
7()5a.-'12b

70

a

LEP 03a511c

lei^-cliui^

M
E^

lei^'lei^'tsa^-tsa^

lei^-liao^

lei-shih^

S
m

§

^^

-
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kiUe^.huanrj^

''V
If;' 2 m Ot5a512c

I'i'-chu^ ,
l''i*-chti-ku"3-hm3 i^i^^'fMHt

-chnUi^-ti^

/"'-/"V

/'-''• ^
hi' ju^-i/UMi/'-ch'lian''

j ^
" ''-""'-"3. '1 - itijjfS

lfi*-sa^-hsiu nif-di
'

ien"

'- 1/1

lei* wany'-icaui/Ui^

• ^|W7U4b5J2.

\

p^705lj512b

fn

7U5a512a

f

:

1i
'' tihuan'?

7U:)L>5U9c

g^ti94a500c

LENQS 706c506a

very embarrassed, troubled or tired.

time after time, repeatedly, often (lii* tz*u*).

tears, weeping (liu* lei^).

tears.

copious tears raining down.

the dropping of peiuly tears,

traces of tears.

to drop tears, to weep.

tears like niiii,

tears AowhhI like a foiinlain.

cheeks bedewed with tears,

tears falling down the breast,

to weep hitter]}'.

seeping bitterly (liao^ t'ao^ ta"* k'u^).

to strike a driini to rub, to grind to reprimand.

same.

to reprimand severely.

to beat or roll a drum (ch'ui ku^, chMao* ku^).

to rub Chinese ink on the slab,

class, species, kiud, sort, category, geims,

like that.

resembling, as if, same as (fang^ fu').

to reason by analogy. •

resembling, as if, same as.

like this,

idle, lazy siijkly bending down,

weakly, delicate.

ill through over-exertiou.

to kill with \vearines3,

very tiretl.

the ribs, the sides. Also read chin,

ribs (hsieli^ pang*),

the ribs,

to p'jur wiiic upon the grouud in sacrifice,

same,

edge and corner.

Ceylou.

edge an d corner,

peccadilloes,

floor joists.

pig-headed, stupid, doltish,

famous Buddhist stitra.
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Igng^ 706b50(3a rafters, square beams an edge.

ISmjS (^706b506 an edge a corner. (Also called Ung^.)

LENG' 3 y^706c506b coUl, frigid, in different still, cleai', pare.

leng^-ch'i'-kunfj^-hsiti^
*

&

cold air attacking the heart.

lonely, dull t^cli'i* liang^).

leni/-cJiiu^ cold wine.

a cold sweat (ch*u^ lian^).

lemj^-ho^-ho^-ti^ shivering with cold.

i rutle laiiguai^e.

lemj^-hsiao* a sneer, a smile of derision (ch*ih^ hsiao"*).

cold-hejutet" a cold lie art.
[tiiT^e

cold and hot indififerent and zealous tempera

unequal cold a nd heat.

to ill-treat a giiost (tai* man*),

lUnyS - -tin'ji- til suddenly, unexpectedly (meug^ ku' ting^ ti".

ISnf/-U'iuj3- ch ' ing-ch '— ?It very quiet aud lonesome.

leng^-liao^ cold.

if it is ccld is it cold

(lull, dismal cool distant.

cold as ice, icy cold.

lenrj^-pu*-/anij^ suddenly, unexpectedly (hu jan^ cliien^).

leng^-shou^ a new hand.

leny^sou^-sou^-ti^ whistling cold, quite chilly, piercing.

leng^-taii* "cold and insipid," cooluess, indifference.

Unrj^-tP-hen^ ' very cold.

m dreatlfully cold.

a cold day.

cold weather.

leng^4sai*-sa7i^' chiu^ it is cold in the 3 nines (winter).'
sleet (pao- i/Ai^).

leng^-izU '

an unusual character (slieng^ tzti^).

leng^ yeir-Unfj^ yli^ rude, umiia ntierly langiuige.

to look helplessly or coldly.

l£nG4 g ^^706b506b

lewjUheng^-chengUi^ i
Ung*-lengUcng -Uncf ^'^[^ f
Wv/.ye),

to stare at (teng^ clio' yen').

a sullen look, a sinister expression,

slai itii;.

to stare staring eyes.

70Tb518c a final sound.
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J2 IK SfeTl laolTa to leave, to separate from, distant from

«

m^^K \ »^ to dismount.

i^'ch t'"*-'rh 2 - ch in * not far from here, near here.

,i*-cA(' - iit-i/tuttr distant from here, far from here*

'^
to leave home.

dissension, to separate friends.

to leave, to separate.

m)^ to get up to recover convalescent.

A

to separate and to join.

to play
J
to romp badinage.

away from home. '

Ir-n-sin -U -te' divided in heart and practice.

to leave, to separate,

Halt 1

same.

one of the diagrams the dragon.

Emperor or god of fi re- ,

Rlt J
scpiirutcd.

li^.nie/i^-cJdn^-liao^ near the iiGw year.

to emigrate go abscond to desert, to rebel.

m Ji to separate, to leave, to go away from (t'zii

i^r/f -y
fellH unable to part with, li^ic"

li^-yi(}'liao^ m

J

cannot part with

to be acatLcreci (liu-^ li".
[shu^)

a deed of divorce (by mutual consent) (hsiu^

able to part with.

S ± to get up from one's seat.

I? ^710a515b a plough to plough, to cultivate.

the handle of a plough.

li-hua^ coulter.

about a fu rrowful of raiu.

the handle of a plough.

a CO alter.

to plough the land (keng^ ti^).

K 10a515c the pear (see li', plum).

likua} ?J:Si pear blossom.

'J^ fruit dipped iu melted sugar.

pears.

same.

* players, comedians (hsi^ tzu^).

IP bbick hair many, numerous all daybreak.

" the black-haired people," the Chinese.

' the Chinese people.

day -break.

Note 64.
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li^-minr/-cJdUh'i3

7,"3 (^ '7b'316a

It —I
71:^516

72 y*7, i, 1

7 ,'2 f;.iA

IP

mm
|712b518a

i^ Ig710c51i>b

II' m f.L ||714b520b

li^ ch'ing^-i^'Chung^

Tiife'

/He IS

>|[szm
mm

9%, -r 5[i
/He. Itlr /] t!J

/II^ 370

W^-shamj^-ivan

)'

li^'to^-pi*'Cka^ ,

to get' up at d;iy-bre;ik.

to subject, to regulate, to govern copper coic

same.

likin, or tax ou goods.

few, scarce, scanty, smallest of all.

the fox, the wild-cat (hu* li*),

the wild-cat,

the mango bird.

a dark sallow colour,

brindled (pan^ tien^),

glass gloss glare (po* li)

rites, ceremonies politeness, propriety, decorum

the book of Rites.- W. 1. 643-647.

etiquette (ying* ch'ou^j.

though the gift is trifling, the goodwill is great

polileneps, decorum ceremonies, etc,

department in 3'anieus. Cf. It^-pti^ below,

master of ceremonies at funerals,

politeness, etiquette.

rites ami observances politeness,

decorum civilization,

the four principles of morals.

complaisa nt, polite.

a master of ceremonies. See Note 55,

wanting in politeness.

polite, politeness, maimers.

to worship Sunday, the Sabbath.

vliat day of the week is it

a Mahommedaa temple or mosque.

a place of Moiship ( Proteslant),

Sunday (ani hsi^ jili^).

the Board of Ceremonies a I Peking. G. 155.

soci.il intercourse cannot be one-sided.

a master of ceremonies. See Note, 55 (i chieb'

an inventor}' acconipanyiug presents,

same. '

over politeness conceals deceit.

no one is offended at too much courtesy, ,

to bur3' with fujieral rites (piii^ tsang"*).

presents.

ceremonial music (as at weddings, etc.).
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LJ3

'

'-cheng*

.chih^-ch'i*-chuanij*

-hui*

^-shili*

Kshih*-kuan}

l.so3-tanffi-j<i)''

I707c519a

/.
h i en^-ivai*-ts^ao^

-mi 67)4

i3-wai4-ho shih^

V"

^

08c5i9b

'
g

^

f

7U9a520a

reason, right, principle to manage, to regulate.

the argument is fair to set right.

to regulate tlie family fch'i* chia".

my cause good, and will firm (chih^ ch'H),

right, proper, suitable.

to observe, to notice (kuo^ ts*ai')»

to reason, to argue.

the reasoning is forced,

you are right, etc.

Consuls (Chinese).

quite in accord with right (tang^ jan^ chili^ li".

to notice him.

right, proper, in duty bound,

this is according to right.

veins or streaks, grain in wood, vein iu marble,

law secretary,

right, proper,

the inside of anything, iu, within,

same.

the tentler-loin.

foes within and without,

collusion between inside and outside, treachery.

inside, within.

inuer 3'amen followers, etc,

inside ami outside.

iasi Je, witiiin.

port the helm (the left).

inside, within.

turn to the left.

lining of clothes, etc,

inside and outside.

suitable on all sides,

all sorts of ability.

opposition wilhin and without.

collusion between inside uud outside.
[".^3

shoes, slippers to shoe to tread, to walk. Also

to tread in danger.

to walk iu the path ot truth,

to walk, to tread.

pedigree, etc,

to walk in llie path of virtue,

the sole of a shoe,

plums (see li^. pear).
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plum blossom.

Chinese mile (| of English) a lane.

a kind of village headborough (hsiang^ yo^).

a village altar; a place of assembly.

a brothers wife (chou^ lis).

the carp,

[name.
same as next so written to avoid an Emperor's

to calculate, to pass through, successive.

progressive steps.

to act according to rule, etc,

a diary, a journal (jih^ chi^ pa^),

hitherto there have not been).

arranged in order constantly, incessantly,

experienced. \(\\\^<^

confused.

progressive years,

a ledger.

successive generations.

successive emperors. [bodies

signs of the heavens, motions of the heavenh

astronomers (kuan^ hsingi til).

rules for astronomical calculations.

an almanack (huang* li^),

same.

astronomical calculations.

erect to establish, instantly.

to implant love to prefer to adopt,

to adopt a son (kuo^ ^hi^).

an adoption certificate.

to establish one's family.

immediately seen.

to come to a stand, to stop.

to fix one's resolution (tiag^ chih^),

the beginuing of autumnj a term. See Note 21

to stand up to erect.

standing press.

summary execution (je^ chueh^).

to make an agreement (di'i.

the beginning of spring, a term. See Nott 2

to make rules for fines.

to establish a law.

to make a distribution of property by agreemen

li^-hua^

liz 7U7a51Sb

li^'chang^

li^'Sh^^

/{3 ic 707c51Sc

U% 70Sc519c

LI4

"•4

li *chia^

li^-sh 11^

li^

li^-ch'uan^

S

^

:t

i

^

M

i

b

ill!

is,
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to ]{iy a good fonnaation.

to form a partnership in trade, etc

to estaUlish, to found.

the hegin ning of summer, a term,
j^ee 'Vote ^1

to resolve, to determine to make up one's nntid.

to make marriage contract,

to open an account book.

to establish a good character,

fig. set up a pole ami it will cast a shadow.

to make rules.
[k((^4)

directly, immediately, instantly. M, 482 (ch ing*^

I will come im mecMately.

I will do it (lii.eetl)'.

a press, a "'ar' e (cli^u^ kuei^, wo^ kuei^)«

to estal)lish one's merit.

to found or establish a country (ch^iang** kuo^).

to establish a reputation,

to plant a piece of wood.

a green-horn (chii^ wai"*, wai^ hang",

to 11 rge , to foreo, to compel.

he died under the banihoo.

the queue to stand up with fright.

cannot St. ami iirmly,

to set lip ill bus ill CSS.

to efcc't temple to the li viiif^.

instantly, ir!ime«liately (cli'ing^ k'o"*).

iit once efficacious.

rai II (yi'i^ sliui^),

to erect a M altar,

to establish virtue (li^ knng^).

(lirec! 1 y, immediately, instantly,

to form a fixed resolve,

to fix the feet fii'mly.

to iipi Ice up one's minrl,

to stiiiul in tlie niiiMlo.

the he^iniiing of winti-r a term. See Xofe 21.

to write a d i-lmI or oilier document,

to found a pati imony,

to ni:il.e an : Liet'im'f

gM nil:- h, ut i ve, vi jciii i-, p >vver, sjtirit, efl'^rt.

strength, vigour, fepii il.

robust, strong (oluiaiig^ sliih").

same.

'.".,,1

-/'1-7/m1

^•Ic -i-Jtany^ ch'en
y*

:UV'-c/''W'/2

' -pz'i

s/<7":/

*-f

U

V '/I

s

M

-

©

ji

a

^
t

^

5
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weaned, fatigued (k'un^ chiian^).

to learn assiduloiisly (ch'in- hsiao^)'

to practise sedulously (yen^ hsi^),

strength of body or mind, talent, capacity.

deficiency of strength, weak.

to split, to rend, to divide.

to argue strenuously.

strength is insufficient.

strength not equal to the will.

worn out.

great strength,

to labour in the fields.

to do with earnest endeavour.

a sharpj/edge or point acute profit, interest

to benefit oneself.

interest, profit, gain,

profit and injury dangerous, formidable, severe

very severe or dangerous,

profit on trade interest on money,

advantage, gain, profit,

"sharp mouth," loquacious quick at repartee

blinded by greed.

clean, quick, smart, sharp.

means of living, occupation,

little profit.

compound interest.

a good market.

a sharp knife (k'uai^ tao".

to do good to others useful articles. [stem

a grindstone to grind, to rob sharp, severe

a violent wind a severe custom.

to oppress the people.

to sharpen weapons brave troops,

to become grave.

to speak sharply or sternly, etc. [severe

the ciiestuut firm, euduriug commanding

the chestnut,

chestuiits (see li^, li".

cake made of chestnuts.
[stol

crime, fault perverse, crooked to stoop

to stop.

distorted, awry (wai^),

fear, apprehension, dread.

li'

/

II'

/,

y

W-S&*

li*

U* p

^

ft

^
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4.':hit

4 P

4'

I*

f

i*.chi/^

i«

'.mei'

i*

i*

i*

«

I;*

:

r

A»h.5'21c

ii

1
fear, apprelicnsifin, dread.

'ii
a cold bitter wind. [courage.

17a5'23a to exert one's strength to stimulate, to en-

to stimulate, to excite,

to encour;ige the people,

a magistrate, a recorder, a writer a ruler,

officials are partial to officials,

civil office of a yanien,

inspector of police.

the Board of Civil Offices at Peking. G. 153.

the President of the Board of Civil Office.

Vice-President of same.

President of the Board of Civil Office,
[p^]. j„g

ofticials formerly clerks in Government Boards,

laws, regulations, amendments, bye-laws (lii^li^),

laws,

the law ought to be thus.

attendants in public offices to be attached to.

the ofiBcial style of writing, introduced AD, 200.

attendants, jailers, etc. (cliiii^ tsu"

^7i8c52'2c a kind of rash for making brooms of,

the lichee (a well known fruit).

7l3a53"7b dripping of water, to drop, to pour out.

'
toshedone's blood , blood droppiiigfroin u wouiiil.

j^7ile^'24b elegant, graceful, lieautiful, good, fair; flowery.

beautiful (hua^ li".

^^7 17b523a coarse food, the refuse of pounded rice.

the refuse of rice.

|;il|7u9i'52lc clever, ingenious (iing^ li*^).

f
in order, satisfactory.

^7 iObo'ilc a pui'ging, dysentery or flux,

same (hsieh*^ tu^).

name of a plant, and of a flower thorns, buns,

a kiiul of jessamine (mo'* li".

a hedge, a fence made of bamboo,

same*

^j^7131j537c noise of thunder (p'i' li^).

716b339u« a grain of rice foud, particularly rice.

14b515b a stem, a branch, furk or prong a plant.

7"b5l7b

IA3 7'20b5261j familiar abbreviation of liangS, two, both,

two or both me a (erlr* jen^),

two or Lhreu,
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two 2-h(nir pei iods.

two nioulhs.

good, virtuous, naturally good, to be able to dc

a supei ior.

a fortunate day or hour.
[ehii'"

a conimainlei -iti-cliief (yiiaii^ sliuai^, cliiani;

guliuigal, the ginger family,

to knoAV natiu ally.

a long time.

a good prescription.

a g<-)od lifcart conscience (t'ien^ liang^),

a first-rale physician,

a L'oud man or woui.Ln my hu.sbaiid.

g(jotl work mail.

a good (cne wll heut vice) (.sliau'* ma^).

godd people, respect-vhle people,

capiihle, able to do, natural capability.

a gO(jil friend.

good, virtuous, n:itin ally good,

a. fertilt; or pi (uluctive field.

good medicine.

goud ad vice.

a good moral fiien J.

guoJ <jtiicias etc.

tlie teiitli njoa I li

grain a daily ration pay of troops,

ix com excliaiii^e or market.

a Grain luteiiclaut. G. 278,

gifts of grain to guvenuiieut.

laud tax for military purposes.

the market price of grain a grain fir in,

raLiuns for troops,

graiu, rice.

orain is loo dear.

grain broker.

a cur 11 market market price of graiu,

the place of the colors in the camp,

g I ilia in general.

a Graiu Inteiida.ut : G. 278,

cakes of grain,

grain aud straw, etc., forage, provender.

IIANG3

lian</~'ch (IV (j^

liany^-cli'.aii

ii(mtj"-tJ"u'-

Han y^-shaa^

lia nu^'ij

lia ny^-[i'da)i^

Uang^

liang^-Iisiai)

lian<j^-mi^

Hahy^-)ni^'t'ai^-kuei

ilany^-^h ik^-JcDi^

Han (j--ta)i^

3

^
-

^

1

HE;

10
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LIANG'

)'i/2
a measure to measure, to calculate the capacity.

poor jiidgnieiit.

narrow views.

to measnie.

to reL'ula te expenditure by receipts*

measure your action by you r y tretigtli*

3^ -m dry niCtis

u

\ t(, i n yns u re grain*

to iiietisui G ltHn.1 \ 1 ciuii uititiSLirti ^ciiiiii^'* licUig^)*

broad views.

rod for measuring lieii veu.

.',4
to use men according to their tanient.

cool , coKl ^*leLig3)

% cold tea.

cold air.

t/lj^-r/il/i !^-chl/l'/-ti^ ?$ lonely.

i7i'J^ f 7'/ "3 '; colli \v i 110,

a k i ml of jelly.

a coul wind (luiii^ fciig^).

a cold sweat.

a iiiJi t fo r wai'iii \\* o 1 1 i i e r

•

to let a tiling cool.

cold iind liot.

i

coid boiled water.

cool and pleasant.

i a summer hat;

nieayre, sparing, stinj^y.

ail awning.

a sun shade, p;irasol or innhrella.

quite cool, cliilly.

cool and refreshing, pleasantly coul.

S cold water.

a salad.

quite cool, cliilly.

any' millet Qliiio"^ uan^-^j.

tiiiilf^h frfi I It <a
J 1 1 1 1 1 C U o Ldi two >

millet aiul rice, grain.

r ±21)5'_',- the spine a horizontal be;' lu.

same.

beams and pillais.

mi beams aud cross-beums.

[ANG^ ^ 7'20c5'23ii two, both, a pair, a few an ounce, a tael.

my^ c/i*i* both sides clear (of accounts).
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l!av<j3-c/t'i^-clner^

Z!.cn),/3-c7»V-r'"e"i

llanii^-i liimig^

tiany3-ch;(>u jg]

liang^-cliieir-fanf/^-tzP'^

tianyS-chihi-chiL !.1

liant/^-chi/i^-ch'uan^

liang^-ch'in^

liangi-ch'ing^

liany^-ch'iiaii^

Uany^-ch 'iian^-ch '

. ,ne?'3

limg^-ho^.shih' M

Han^-hsimgkclri"y

|

Uan(-i -/"s7"o2

Uany^-hsiu^-rh ' ln9\fc "

/iavg^.hu^'tsmigUu^

liann^-i^

lianr/^-ko^

liang^ to^^chih-' chien'^

liang^'kuang^

a"^ ^
Uang^-pany^

liang^.plen^

M

llanri^-pii^-chao^

/&"3_p„4_/isz,rt"^-(Wi +
liany^-sln/i'-tvel^-jen^

liavg^'Ssu^

llang^'ta*

liaTig^.tangyerh'.l' M
UcmgS-t'imi

lia7ig^t'ou^

liang^.t'oii^ vwng' '
|

lianfj^-tsao^-sliH^

liang^tsao^

liang^-wei^

llany^ tvei^'h sieu^-shen'j^^

liang^-ymv/

Uan'/-yaug4-tu-yu3

liang'^-ynan^

ill two diffevf^nt dire ( tions.

in between two tilings.

tlie provinces of Kifi tigpu and Anlini,

*' heaven and earth,*' man, everything,

two rooms or houses.

two chickens,

two boats,

parents (slinang^ ch'in^).

both sides square (accoiuits).

all, the whole.

advHiitageous to both sides.

pendulous ears, e.g., Confucius.

a^'ieeable to both sides.

both parties on both sides.

p',Ui parties are willing.
[i^ a hsm

(, ) Director and sub-director of stuili(

literary pauper of good parts.

Hupeh and Hunan.

governor-general of the Liang Hu

.

heaven and earth. R. 293.

two, both. [ch'u2pu4 ting^

having two con rses open in a dilemma (ch'oi

hu-sband and wife.

Kuang Tung and Kuang Hsi provinces,

both sides beaten and all injured.

to take bot*h 2nd and 3rcl degrees,

let us d rop ceremouy,

to trade even, no boot.

no connection between them,

passed through great tribulation.

Judge and Treasurer,

heaven and earth

.

a mistake, a misunderstaudiDg,

a few days,

both ends.

busy at both ends.

both well acquainted.

plaintiff iuid defendant male and female.

two gentlemen, etc.

two teachers, etc.

different both ways two sorts.

some of both sorts.

the goveruor-geueral and the governor.
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LIA02

aw/

an{/4

[j^723I)o27c

fi"

II

w(-mo*

A"'/

in(f—ck'iuf

iiX'j^ (liaoj

[AQi

g
its

w
^ljf7G8b547b

724br)'27c

to^-naitr/^

^ :2,5;x52 a

*

to air or d ry in the sun.

to air a thiiii^ in the sun.

aired or dried properly,

to uir or dry in the sun,

clear, bright, open (ming^),

an open sedan-chair.

glazed colton.

trfinspai eat blue button.

clear, bright.

light, roomy.

very bright,

a body of 500 soldiers.

to believe, to confide in, to trust to suppose.

to examine into the circuinstiinces of a case.

probably, suppose (ta"* yo^).

to trust or confide in, to believe to think.

to examine to throw light on probably.

I think it must necessarily be thus.

I trust you will not think me rude.

a pair of wheels cart. Numeral of carts.

to rob, to take by violence to punish. See /mo*.

to grasp, to manage, to lift up to cure,

to pull or i-Jiise up.

to make a friendship (chiao^ p'eiig^ ju^).

to niiinage, to control, to regulate to cure.

to raise the clothes,

to pull a person about in play.

to manage, to control, to regulate.

to liem,

to cure sickness,

cannot let go.

to throw up water by the hand.

remote, distant, far off.

the Liao river iii Marichu lia.

extensive.

Manchuria, W. I. 187 (kuan^ tung^),

look far off.

distant, remote, far off.

empty, vacant, wide silent, solitary,

a vast portico.

solitary ami deserted.
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in* llff 'I^^ fl^ li* s 1 1 'Ti t (1 11(1 sol 1 1 a rV "w 1 1 1 1 o 11 1 a com p ri 1
1

i ou •

If
'- L ' CiuelHssly, anyhow a desire, a wi.sli.

/i>^ 53.
1 1 am e nf popular novel.

to (Ifr'jviul oil, dependence oti ,

(1 i :ssoI u 1 e, licentious \ to let ru u to wuste.

liao^-2jiao--ts'm^'^isln for el time TiiB.nif*ist in y feelings.

IK"*'" D u (y)rn i)ai i 11 ri coiTirade, a colleague.

mmim
/igt s: me.

***
A^X" '

"" to c n ri^ t li6 practice of in i ci UG

*

i^ Smm to a 1 1 i

I y hunger.

mm to cu re.

to cure illness.

coiiVtiloscGiit w'gI I cure J,

liao^-yimg'^ mm to cure an ciUscess,

hvHDi i'l nlc

a ftillov-otficer a s ni ei 1 1 \vi ndi)w.

Uao^'fang^ ci public oHice ct I'ooivi i ii w lii cli officers in ftcfci

[23-1,
'

1IA0> f ii n fil particle * fi tii sli Gfl
)
intelligent ^ fi x ctl , A

J ^ to close a case at law.

liao^-chieh^
J m to tiiiisli , to terminate to die.

liao^-chiP.H*
J >i to see clearly

.

J T/S
nnff .1 i 11 1 \' wl O 11 f 1 \T f 1 1 A -1 l*T ' f 1 * 111 n 4 1 I lj ( ,3 i -1 ti 2
CGI l<li 11 ly 1 cx niciiLij , i-i ctii 1^ i m" 11 (I

u

iiao^-jan^-miny^-pai-
J ^f} H to 11 uflerstRii (1 cltjji rl y

.

J J
coiiipletelj'.finislied clear, flistiiict.

liao^*-lf(inf]^ 1^ i 11 tt;] 1 6ctUcil brigli t'ness, sense.

7 -r rl; iiiiJiljlc to coniplete 5 no licl p for it, c 1

1r

unable to finish ir ivpci ruble, irretritrval)le.

*V T" /IJ irretrievable, irrepiiruble, no help for it.

Uao^-Hhih^
J

to conclude cin affair*

J
to fill 1 s Ii J to bring n 6 s \\ orlc to nn eii(*l»

J m finislieci 01, ari'jxnged w g 1 1

.

J Pf tlie <-1 et'i *i i n of :i C(is g tieci'le cl g fi 11 1 1 1 v ^ 1 •

J 1

«

to u n e t a 1 1 (1 cletirly^

liao^-yilan^ J
r\ ^ \ 1 1 f 1 ! ri r» ?i c e 1 1 t" f h 11 1 Q n W Milt" A V) P W 1 IIPL'U U I) L(l 1 11 () 1 1 C o \i 1 a 1 1

J
Hll?*II ( 1 cL L 1 / 1 1 v " iolir;

l"or»rin 1 i rr 1 1 t si • n iiQ »iff( I't-iQ Hin

liao^-chiauff'^-p'cto* a l)lister, raised by burn.

be;icO[i li"fht.

a fire (as of a jangle, etc.).

Uao^ good eye-sight, able to see to a distance.

liao^-chien^ to see.

liaoNiaiig^ intelligent.
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ao^-iranti^ to look off,
[liaoS).

cio» (ttu )
725b52Sb fetters, irons, silver 6ne white metal (cliiao^

UiU
f lugfl

J

m r 7fiSao47a

^
a boundary to partition, to share to pUiu, (K

same.

w -ch k'h^ a border, a boundary (pieu^ chieh^).^ to sGck, after.

*;;3 fi i~ Q Ir p u tfiip • f.n 1» 1A t".

11/ I a rV C (A CW oClCC

a little • to reflect •

8§ a road, a way.

a little, a trifle 5 trifliug, etc*

//I

4

principles.

W to seize tGrri tory (cli3.ti^ ftj n t 'icu^ ti^) •

FtitiiGr many or 111ore

fO -l llUfj getieraly for the most part' ) the same ) all cilik©.

only a few.

per to use but a little. [sider.

tjo measure ) to calculate, to estimate ) Lu con

-

glass—ware (liu^ li^).

glass beads.

to set & saw.

to reflect, to consider, to clecm •

glass-ware.

to calculate.

to estimate, to Ccilcul&t© (ku^ liang^),

to manage, to attend to (kan* li^).

to estimate one's strength (iiang* li* 6rh' hsing').

to measure.

o^^uUaoUz^^^ could not have thought of this*

a glass-ware shop a forage shop.

o*-ihik'-puUao^ beyond what one thought of.

o4-skou3-cko2 ^jL^lg bangles, glass armlets or bracelets.

o**4'ou^~shih '-chieh* to see through this world.

materials (ts*ai* liao^).

materials glass-ware.

jp76Sc547c to seiz;e, to lay down to pull together.

m same*

to seize.

o^-hsianfj^chHeu^ to give or leave a present for the priest.

Mia to rob, to plunder (ch*iang2 tao^ ),

EHi p |9iJ727b531c a final particle.
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r7*J
to grimace, to mimic.

LIEH4 to separate, to distinguish to arrange in orde

to place in order, to form iu ranks.

to arrange properly.

iiehkungi vou, ceutlemeu, all vou firentlemen.

liehlJcuo the various kingdoms.

liehUsai'-hoitWoit^ euumerated below.

liekUso^-ch'iUz'u' :^;^ to sit iu order.

you, geutlemeu (ehu^ wei*).

7'27b531a ardent, impetuous, enthusiastic, daring, fierc

I Cf^fC "LlLtfb resoluLion, deterniinatioD, etc.

a violent >viucl (^k uang* feng^).

llGit -J it,
a chaste wife widow who does not marry agai

'1'4 ener;retic, energy.

a fierce fire.

7 *
, 1,4 /.ta,3 very bitter.

ferocious, fierce (menes lieh*). r,,u:^i,j

7^i7>
a maiden, a virgin, virtuous women (sho

a patriot, a hero (i^ ch*i^).

iieh^
^'727c531c to tear, to split, to crack remnants of cloth, et

torn clothes (p'o* i^).

lieh^-]caii to crack, to split, to burst.

heh4 broken, torn.

a crack. r^^wi

^728b560a weak, iufinm, feeble just enough, barely sui

traces of faults, proof of misconduct.

obstinate, big-headed, wilful, vicious.

weak, feeble without ability.

g 7'"c532b to hunt wild animals, to pursue.

)3 hunters (ta' lieh^), ,

a hunting dog.

>

-

to hunt wild animals.

^705310 to slip, to stumble (shih^ chiao^, tieh^ tao).

m% same (ta® lieh^ ch'ieh^).

LIEN 2 SiL 29 to connect, to unite, to join even, M. 305»

Ika^'-ch'an^-piiUHaa'^ unbroken connection.

lieii^-chia^-tai^'Chen^ 3^ |g^^ both true and false.

lien^-chiaoUhi^'-shen</ and also called out several times.

lieti^-chleh^ to affix, Lo join together.

to overcome, to win successive victories.

litu^ chin} a wife's sister's husbaud, brother-in-law.
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LIEN2

an association of villages.
[(first place).

to gain the three highest degrees in succession

connected shops; numbers iu regularity.

united together.

the flesh next the heart.

to give security one for auolher.

to link, to connect several rounds or links.

ia partnership (huo' chi
both men and horse.

to tear out even the root.

to gaia successive degrees (2nd and 3rcl).

to implicate, to entangle, to involve (t*o^ Iei.

intimate, friendly (shu^ sliih"^).

quick.

joined together, iu succession (ch'ien^ lien^).

in uninterrupted succession.

instantly, hastily, at once.

both male and female.

successive bad harvests.

a number of joint securities,

side whiskers,

it does not join on.

in close succession.

two successive famous sons,

promoted three times ia succession,

a connexion which is a help.

related to.

he also.

he and I
to ascend in succession (e, g., in examinations).

several shops owned by one master.

to work successive nights.

continuous rains.

the lotus or water-lily.

ground lotus roots, arrowroot.

the lotus blossom.

a lily-poiid.

a famous Buddhist Classic,

a lotus poud,

water-lily seeds,

lotus seeds,

the lotus.

the lotus head containing the seed.

€}i^-huan^'j>ao^

enS'huani

m-huoS

en-lei*

en-Hen,

ev?-mang^

en-wa7i,-a i^-nii^

ert-" le'i"2>u4-s7

i

enshu

en^'t'a^'tai^'WO^

m-yini-yiis
vi» pt{i II

<&

^

JasimllssplsJ

Si

3W?

?^
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fi

HenS-tziP

lien^ If
3b

Uen^-hang'^

lien^huan^

limoip'ien^ ^—
lienlmien^ puUuan^ i

*

lien^-minr/'poQ^'Clmang '

llen^-shu'^

lieiv-yin^

lien?-

liennien

Uen^

Uen^ (tzu)

lien^-wai^

lien^

lieii^

lien^-meng^

lien^-isung^ •

Uen^

i

lieii^joii* 3

lien*

>]^7;Job534a

730c534a

|^7ov)b533b

^
|;|7;-;uc534p

:"e533o

S

water-lily seeds, lotus nuts.

to join, to connect, to unite to arrange.

to pass examinations one after the other

#

to flock together,

to attach, to join,

f to combine, as tradesmen to keep up pricef

\ etc. (ch'is hangS pa^ shih".

strung together.

to bind together in one bundle.

surely connected together.

joint bail,

united strength,

related to, connected with,

a connection by marriage.
[lov(

compassion, pity to pity, to commiserate t

to love kind-hearted.

to sympathize.

to compassionate, to pity (cliingi Uen^).

same,

sanje.

to pity the poor.

a corner economical pure, uncorrupted.

moderate, sparing unavaricious, not grasping

modest, bashful (li* H lien^ clrih^),

a disinterested person.

a chain equnected, locked together ; to link

linked.

a sort of flail,

a screen, a cu rtain (chang^).

same,

within the screen, private,

without the screen, public,

a hook, a sickle,

the handle of a sickle,

a hook, a sickle,

a booth, a flag hung up where liquors are said

to swear eternal f rieudsliip.

to join, as one family having the same surname

the sides of the leg,

t}ie calf of the leg.

p, toilet box, a lady toilet.

•words on present to bride's parents,

nioney givien lo a bride.
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LIEN*

:en3

f

4-a»i [
*

•nchin}

n*

73'2a53'5a> the cheek, the face reputation.

to colour up, to blush.

shameless (ssu^ p'i' lai^ lien^).

blushing, the face red.

considerate, soft-hearted.

the face, influence.

bright countenance,

"face" money,

" face basin," a wash-hand basin,

" face skin thick," shameless.

bashful (niieu3t*ien3).

Iffg a prosperous look.

1 lost face, disgraced (tiu^ lien^),

a sour looking face, crabbed looking,

i
bashful (mien3 t'ienS).

the cheeks (sai' pangi tzu^),

7ii9e535c to take, to remove,

t
"

*

tc) gather together,

to clear away earth,

733a536a to experiment, to learn by experience.

successfully practised.

specially drilled troops (t'uan^ lien^).

)Jg
one year's mourning for an uncle or aunt, etc,

to practise, practised in.

to practice gymnastics.

to drill troops (ts'ao* ping^).

to practise, experienced,

not well enough d rilled.

to tie up together.^ to drill troops.

to inspect troops.

to drill militia.

>J^732c586b to melt, to refine metals by fire.

to refine the vital priuciple.

jfc to try pork fat.

to melt8toiusand mend the skies, as nii wadid.

•

to prepare the magic (li i"; of iniiuortality,

iron melted becomes steel (fig.).

7:i:"3::Jtil> to melt metals, to refine, to purify matured.

to melt or refiue gold.

experienced.

732b534c to amass, to hoard np to harvest, to reap.
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Ueu'^-ts'ang^

lien" 'D

liea'^-cJii*

lienchia}

Iien4-l'kn4 -pu4-sh64

LIN2

to conceal one's self,

to collect money.

to collect together to extort avariciously,

to collect a certain charm for child.

3 to gather soldiers and generals (for war).

to hoard np miserly, niggardly (lia^ se^).

to hoard up (chi^ hsii^).

7j3b561c wanu affection for, attachment to. See Ziia?t

to love tenderly (ai* hsi".

a hankering after prostitutes,

to be a stay-at-home,

overfond of wine,

bound by a hankering after.

hankering after, unable to part with,

to hanker after.

lecherous.

can captivate men (orator).

^73lc535c to dress the dead, to enshroud (ch'engS lien'*),

various things used when coffiniug a corpse.

to bury, to inter.

same (piu^ tsaug^).

734b540c to descend to to approach about to (chiang*).

about to euter into action.

1 sharpening sword on entering battle (too late),

near the time.

to draw near (of time), approach.

if: about to die,

to come down to earth (chiang* lin*).

fcjp neighbouring places, close vicinity,

to descend to the people.

6a fx about to start,

f neii^hbours, approaching persons.

to dig a well when thirsty toolate (lai-pu^chi^)

al)ont to come.

at last, after all, at the end.

at the very end.

near confinement. See Note 52,

cannot draw near,

near the time.

when the test conies.

about to die, at the point of death.

gi'e
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LIN

lin'-t'iehi

linWou'

lin-3
liii^-tcei'^

I,'"' IS PI
:;5b541b

lin'-c/iu^

Un^Jen'/

lin^-kuo^ liii

"«2_"3 1^
Ihv^-U^-hsianrjytang^ ||)

lin'^.^ang^-hsiang^-clia'^^^)

lin'-sU*

4

lin^-ts' un^

#3'5c5"c

liiMiia^

Un'-leL*

Un'^u*

Un'-icu' !^
Jirt« 3 i4a540b

din^-ch'^h'

lin'-hua^

'

'''"'-""2

'iuUhih'-liaci

'in'-Vou^-liao^

''"3 E^T36a541c

/"/"7J Sit

"V"
mUiL^yii^-shu^

'^'i^itzu) ^T33c54Ua

"3 ^T:^4a340b—
* fijE

in-hsia*

to copy from cop\'-slips.

to come to a head,

about to go,

about to die (ch'ui^ vei".

near to, counected neighbors 5 families,

a neighbour,

neighboring districts (hsieu).

neighbouring countries,

neit^hbouriug villages,

neighbours and fellow-villagers,

neighboring states mutually help,

neighbours. •

iieighbou riu? villages,

the scales of fishes.

fish-scales. .

siiakes aud dragons,

tile fish class.

Scime.

a boa constrictor (mang^ ch'ungS).

the scaly tribes.

water dripping?, to drip, to wet, to soak a pool,

a pool, a pond,

to struiu wiue.

to water flowers (chiao^ hua".

to slake lime to leach ashes.

moistened, thoroughly wet, dripping wet,

slight raio.

wet through.

to filter water.

soaked with rain,

to make vinegar.

to be drenched with rain to rain.

a large stag (fabulous) splendour, light. G, 127.

a soil and heir.

the chilin, phoenix, tortoise, dragon, [was born)

the chilin spat out a slip of jade (when Confucius

a grove, a wood, a forest, a clump of trees mauy.

an official who has retired.

groves, trees ia a grove (shu"^ liu^ tzu^).

abundant, genial raiu (kan^ lin^).

genial showers.

diseases of the bladder, gravel, stone.
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]

LINC

to walk or act with difficulty stingy to desir

to select carefully.

a public granary name of an office,

allowances of government to inferior graduate

fa surety for the respectability of a candidal

\ (jeii^ pao",

allowances of government to inferior graduate

a literary gradiuiLe [hsiit^ ts'ai^). G. 470 (pu^ lin

a cross-beam, purlia.

cross-beams and rafters.

[sorr;

mean, niggardly, stingy, sparing ashanie(

Saving, sparing, economical (chien' sheng^).

mean, niggardl}', stingy, sparing, frugal

#

parsimonious,

to rent a house, to pay for the loan of anything

to hire furnitut e (ku*).

to rent a house (tsui fang^ tzu^).

[cioua

spiritual, subtle, ethereal, intelligent effic£

tlie faculties.

efficacy ethereal, spiritual,

ingenious, clever (niin^ chieh*).

cleverness.

quick-witted, smart, gifted.

divination slips in temples (ch'ou^ ch(ieni).

befo le the coffin or ancestral tablet.

the plant of immortality (a fungus).

corpse (shili^ shou^).

quick perception, intelligent.

the soul (luiiiS lingS, chiao^ hun^),

ingenious, clever, extremely intelligent,

clear, intelligent the soul, the mind, [vei)
the tablet of a deceased person. See Nott, 2 (p*ai

clever

versatile (yiiau^ t/ung",

good, haudy.

life preserving pills,

the place for worshipping ancestral tablets,

your (clever) pupil.

ati inventive, ingenious mind, intelligent,

the tablet of a deceased person. See Note 2.

LIN3

lin^-shan^

li"3 (tzuJ >

LIN4 p '1

Uu^
.

LING2

liuij'-ch'ien^

ling 2"c/iih^-ts^ao^

g

a

b

4

4

lis

^

I

S

.^

-

^
^0

^.„^^|

a

a3i®
1^

®
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LING2

A

infj^-shih^'livfj^-tliKj

—2

'iitg'-'-lao^

'ing^-ckiao^

ing^-hua^ -citing^

(izUJ

737a544b

IT

a

74')b544a

39co43c

A

fS |»^74()b543c

;

5

7-K)a544a

efficacious, a miracle (hsiao* yeu^),

a sure response to prayer.

clever alone to play, to act the buffoon.

clever, ingenious.

a buffoon, a clown a musician.

musicians. [diW).
clever, intelligent, quick of apprehension (hsin^

lianHy, convenient (fang* pieo"*).

tottering, carefully,

alone and disconsolate (ch*i^ Hang').

eloquence, eloquent, glib, plausible.

small rain the residue fractional, odd numbers.

odd cash. [neous.

scattered, odds and ends, fragments, miscella-

suudry expenses,

tiie fall of the leaf poor, poverty.

to retail, to sell in small quantities.

odds and ends, fragments, miscellaneous.

solitary, unprotected, disconsolate.

and five (of numbers).

odds and euds of things.

the water chestnut (pi- hsi* leng* chiao^),

the water chestnut,

a looking glass, a toilet glass.

kernel of the water chestnut.

ice to insult, to put to shame struck with fear,

f death by hacking to pieces (for patricide).

1 (Also J).

a person to take care of ice to insult a person.

to disgrace, to insult, abuse, to dishonour, etc.

to tyrannize over (pao^ nio*).

to insult, to tyrauuize over, to oppress, to extort.

ail ice-house.

same.

the imperial tombs high, eminent to aspire to

irnperial tombs (huang^ ling').

same.

to tyrannize over inferiors,

keepers of the imperial tombs,

a fine sort of silk, damask silk,

silk gauze,

same.

silk and satin.
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lingS ftzu )

ling^-sho

lin g^-lanff^

lin g^'tciug^

(tzu

)

If

L1NG3

liny^-chian g'^

Ung^'hsieh^

g

Ung^-pin ff^-y'dan^-shn

liiKj^-p''ip tj^ - s

linf/^-tihih'^-kican^

ling^-sho <>^

k

: >b

||i739c5-t4b

^|738b545c

mm

^

3

wings, featliers, peacock's featliers,

quills a tube fur containing the feathers in a hat

feathers.

the teeth ; the years of a person's age.

the years of one's age (a youiii< person),

the years of one's age (elderly) 90 years of age

the years of ''nes age.

to tinkle.

elegatib, regular in appearance.

an elei<ant pagoda.

a small hell empty words.

a bell (small) (cliung^).

the cross-bcLi s of windows.

a flying insect like a mosquito (pai- Hug".

to he:ir.

a collar, the neek, to govern, to direct,

to receive famine relief (fang^ chSn
to pilot a vessel,

a pilot.

may I ask to receive instruct ion (clring' chiao^]

to receive money,

to receive tlie Emperor's will.

to be inrlebtetl to (intng^ cli'ing-),

to take food in famine times,

to receive bt^ptism

.

to accept with tlianks.

" collar and cuffs," the best hand, the manager

the pieces pat do wii the front and back of i

a record. t^^^*-

to show one the ro^id.

to receive commands I receive your commands

to assent, to promise,

the head of i u iiners,

to lead troops a general,

a generalissimo,

testimonials, credentials, to receive credentials

receive credentials and go to oue's post,

to receive rewards,

a Consul,

to receive, to accept,

same.

to lead, to direct.
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LING'

tig^-tai^-yin^-chien^

rif/'Viao^

ngM^ouUvh^

no"

"

|^740co42b

{
'("1
n'/'Cheng*

ng^-chcng^-fu'^-jen^

"(J*-ch"'

nf,*-cUien'^ /^
:„(j*-chih^ ^
n<j*-"inr?

n'/.l";un!

V:"2-/'"V-e'i'"3

"f/"<",i-<'('".'/2

>"J
' i-cii uvg* ji^

ii'f-kun(^^-tzH^

^
|n.'/4-sfm»

•—ml 4
>i'j'-t'an^ /^Jtg
<i<j'-t'any^ 4
iig^'tsiin^

'ifffsuni- weng^

^y'-tz'u^

'y4-"W ^
P 7 54r)c

"^ I
-ff'-chu^

i^'-c/l'i3 [,^2

'/h"a",f;3-shan4-

9hsiehi(hangi I? #

[736c

to lead into the imperial presence.

binding round collar,

a leader.

done under guidance.
•

to shiver with coldr

tremblingly obey (proclani ations).

a mountain top (f^-ng' liag^).

to order, to cause, law your honored. M. 179.

same.

your daughter.

a wife, your wife (to a teacher).

Same.

a si("ial flag to direct the movement of troops,

an arrow used to direct or levy troops, etc. G.

3'f>ur daui^'liter.

your cousin or nephew,

to order to do to act justly or well,

your elder lu'otliei*.

to ahasli, to cause shame to a person,

to cause people to liate him.

to niaku people angry,

your father und mother,

your worthy brothers,

your son.

same.

your sister,

your u ncle.

your grandson,

your son-in-law,

your mother,

your younger brother,

your father, *

same.

you I- iDother.

a good character.

additional, besides, moreover another,

to engage another high scliolar.

to live separate or rvpart.

to take another wife,

devise another good plan,

to write a separate copy,

Lo change for aiiotfier.
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LIU

linfftou2-rn { n S-Zu 4

ling^-ivai^

LIDi

liu}-feng^-jen^

LITP

liu^-chih}

liu^-chuan^

liu*-ch'uan^

liu''--hnii*

liu'k'ou*

Uu^ huang*

liu^-lei*

"a

^2 If

743a550a

•i (JJt

'
mm'
'

,

.

7"b549a

M

mm

another person,

another day (kai^ jih^).

to change (fig. ).

buy other good ones.

to seek another employment.

make another.

besides, exclusive of. additionally separately

extra money nrlded.

special regard for each other,

there is another.

there is another matter.

there is another way of doing it,

there are other circatiisbHncea.

to flow gently to issue forth. M. 415.

to flat ter.

to bleed.

a sycophant (pa^ chieh'),?

a slippery customer,

to discharge pus,

perfectly smooth,

starin^if, glarmg.

to tcike a Wiilk, to stroll (mu^ yu*),

to flow, to glide to descend the course of.

a prostitute (ch'au^^ chi^).

rivulets,

to wander backwards and forwards,

handed down, etc.

a frac;rant name for a hundred generations,

to sw.eat (cli'u^ hair).

to bleed.

a meteor; strings and balls, used by jugglers, el

brigauds, banditti (tao* k'ou').

to walk, lo ramble, to stroll (mo* y u*),

to shed tears (hnn^ lei",

homeless, vagraut.

to delay one's departure,

slowly, glidingly, gently,

a gentle breeze (sou^ sou^ ti^ feng^),

to stray, to wander, to stroll,

vagrants, tramps, vagabonds (or mang').
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tiu'—n;."'i'"''fi'ie'":it3

^7-Ha548b

$̂;^7"lla54%

[shn{3

"2.- hua ' " a-

7"b"7a

f-

Uu^

^

ki^ chiieh^

'I No It 65.

g

everlasting fame.

the whites.

to skate Cp'ao' pina^).

the level ground (pMrtg^ yiian^).

(walei-) can't flow away,

shifting sands,

flowing water (t'ang^ shui^).

day-book current accounts,

a succession of guests

to wander, to rove about.

without resolution or purpose,

roving banditti.

banish menfc for life,

baaishmeiib (ch'iung^ chiin^).

rumor (yao* yen®),

to let fall tears.

apeiul, a bead vitreous, glazed shining, bright.

the Loochoo islands.

same.

a pearl, a bead glized, shinirnj;, bright, glossy,

a celebrated street i ti Peking ff>i' books, etc.

glass beads swells, flash characters.

a strass trumpet.

a dark bottle.

glazed tiles.

a kiln for strass.

suiphur, brimstone.

Same,

sulphuric acid,

flour of brimsloue,

same.

to stop, to keep, to delay slowly a long time.

to make allowHiioc for social ties, etc,

to detain long, a leiigili of time*

to keep, to detain.

a parting keepsake, parting words.

" to leave hair," the tonsure of a Taoist priest.

to leave for posterity

to take care of to keep.

to leave behind a will.

careful, carefully to apply the mind to.

miud what you are about to manage carefully,

to keep for the night.
'
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LIU 3 P742n5

11
Uw^-hsiamj^ (

o

rhanyj

Iht^-liii^

'

"a549c;

LIU4 ^74ia562a,

the willow.

to become a B.A. (chin^ hsiao^).

arm-chair.

" willow lane," brothels.

willow clown.

willow groves.

a willow wand or switch.

baskets of willow osier.

dimities, quiltiiigs.

" willow leaf eye-brows," handsome eye-brow(

a straQcl, one hundred silk threads, a lock, a tresi

six. See la^. Written

to leave, to bequeath,

to notice (li^ hui",

to l etMin in office under censure.

to detain a guest, e. g., over night*

to leave a space,

cainioL spare h i

m

.

loLli to part with.

keep the door open until I come.

to immortalize.

a parting keepsake.

to grow a queue.

to keep troops, to garrison,

restrain your steps I (to host escorting guest)

unable or unwilling to detain.

to take care, to bear in mind.

to leave an opporLuuity.

to bear in mind boar iu mind

keep and rear him •

the pomegranate.

the pomegranate blossom

.

'' pomeL'rauiibe moon," 5th month. See Note 3S

a swelling;, a tumour, a wen,

same (cliii^ yang^).

to linger or lurk about, to sauuter (ton** liu^).

to lead a horse up and dow n.

to stroll for pleasure (kuang^).

a weapon to kill to arrange good,

pennants (mieii^ liu^),

sighing of the wind.

I'm
0

liu uiigk&hi

ilu' -pu^

"'"2

Uh' (tzit)

Uu^

L

I", Pi I

liu^

Uit^

I

§

«1

§

!B

-2
C

^

¥iJid

^tfi

g

i
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'01 "l^cSSTa

M'i^.hsiu*-iziV

-c!"4

>*-chHi*-ping^-cfi'uan^

)!i;o4

,-tao(pk'h'(0"-
j^lj

to tuck up to take captive to seize,

to tuck up the sleeves.

to seize, to plunder,

to capture war-ships.

to seize, to plun tier.

to carry captive to another kingdom.

SIX or seven men.

the six kinds of domestic animals. R. 322.

the Six Departments in a yamen.
[jei- etc )

the abdominal viscera (stomach, intestines, blad-

f " 6 points" east, west, south, north, above
\ and below.

six decades of days or years, a complete cycle.

the six departments of knowledge.

six.

the six offices at Peking (of censors). G. 188.

the six kinds of grain. R. 324.

hexagonal.

six times six, thirty-'six.

the six upper musical accords,

to play at chess (hsiti^ cli*i^).

the 6 Boards in Peking. G. 153-159.

a door of six leaves.

sixty,

a cycle of sixty years.

the six classes of characters,

Taoist gods of darkness and light.

name of a certain book.

the puhlic offices of censors.

6th of 6th moon.

to stetun rice or bread.

same (cheng^ luo^),

six. See In^,

a shell-fish,' a kind of periwiukle or whilk.

same,

a screw,

screw-driver.

a screw.

a mtilc,

mules and horses.

a gi'eat many horses and ni uFes,

Ui -f'm(

Uu*-tu*

liu 'po^

Uii^'-sh ih 2- ua^'cJiia^

I

intin(j-!iu dt 'm^

iu^

K

0

' m

I
i

A

SZ

.K

^
_1

§

An

K

^
.P

?

.K

.

.

.
K

.Kisis

:1

1

?

^
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a. horse and mule market.

a mule's load.

mule-litter (shan^ tzu').

a net a sort of silk to arrange in order.

a compass (ting^ nan* chea^),

an arm-chair.

Buddhist deities,

humpbacked, a humpback,

spread out, arrauged.

Roman Empire.

to sift flour.

a compass (ting"* nan' chen^).

gauze clothing,

official or state umbralla,

the silk bottom of a sieve,

a net (wang' lo*).

gauze, silk impress of the finger wrinkles,

a gong.

a stick to beat «i gong with,

gcp.gs and drums.

the din of gongs and drums (lei* ku' shai^ lo

a cookius^-pau (.shallow).

bamboo basket for carrying on a pole.

same.

a sieve.

a tone, note prattle of a child troubleson

prolonged and confused, complicated,

troublesome, annoying (lei^ chui*).

superior ability strous^, active clever,

the turnip a sort of creeper to entwine m(

the turnip. [(""g, !

to cruise, to patrol a patrol to surrouud (lisii

[1

to pluck, to take hold of to rob, to feel,

to draw milk, to milk (as a cow).

•onanUm.

to milk a cow {chi^ nai^').

naked (ch'ih^ shen^).

"naked insects," the human species Cnaked)

stark na ked, tlie naked body,

a gal lieiiug, a fester,

sciofula.

to split, to rend to take, to choose, to selecl

10' 728a560b

lo^-huan'-'rh^

lo' 74lic;551c

r
S:^ 74(ja55'2b

* Note 66. 1 Note 67.

Zo PJ

lo^-ch'iian^-i^

lo^-kuo^

lo*ma^-huo*

lo^-mieii*

lo^-sa /i'

lo^-w j3

lo^

lo"

lo' n
lo^-li^-lo^-so^

lo'^ A

^

S

.

f
,5

3e

1

§

a

i
I

^

w

_^

s.^

*
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ff«618b553a

LO^ 74Sb553b

lo^'Chldo^

^ S
rtr / •

Iq^^Ji fid he up iCt

fo '-? id'

s
•

rtr /J' 7k: 7t

^ \\\\

rtr AC*

)* ]t5c74Sa553b

31-J 'Hj/L* 'r'A

4 iM744c552b!

1

(tz&) £^7-t7c5ooii.

0U» (tzu) 750a513a

"•,"eV-"i-c/''"a"j;Vjf

noise of wrangling, disputing a fiaal sound. See
[ko\

to let fall, to fall, to drop. See lao^ and la*

to rest the legs (ta^ ta^ chiao').

to set aside, to abolish,

an emigrant, to take up residence (hsia* hu*).

falling of flowers (tiao^ hsieh"*).

happy-go-lucky.

ground-nuts, pea-nuts (ch'ang® sh^ngi kuo^).

to affix your name to scrolls, etc. (of the writer

to drop tears, to weep (liu* lei"* [only).

to fall from a horse,

" to drop ink," to write,

** fallen into silence," decayed,

unsuccessful candidates.

to advance capital,

no energy, utterly, without life or spirit.

to begin to \v rite.

to have fault found with

.

to fall into water water sinks or falls,

figurative for " the truili w- 1 1 1 (mt "

to fall to earth, e. g. new-born child.

a bomb-shell.

fails to pass for rkin. shift.

to pay earnest-money,

the camel.

same,

camel's wool.

camel's hair.

hump-back (lo^ kuo^),

to pile up.

steady (wen^ tang^),

to pile together, as bricks,

a net threads blood vessels . 8 e Zao*.

an upper story, a tower.

a house with an upper story.

a ground floor.

an upper chamber.

doors and windows of fine house,

up-stairs, in an upper story,

the mallow three-storied, mauy.storied.

tiue^buildiugs.
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a staircase (hu** ti*).

lou^ 751a513c the skull (tu2 lou".

the skull (nao^ kai
|^750b513c a dibbiiug machine.

'02 750c513c mole cricket.

] to draw, to pull, to drag to embrace, to enfou

to rake fuel together.

to carry a child in arms.

to embrace, embracing.

to hold fast in the arms (huai* pao^),

to eope with a virgin,

to collect manure.

to hold up the (fress.

one who carries children about.

to embrace, enfold.

a blow on the head,

to ejnlii ace, to hold to one's bosom.

to embrace.

a bamboo basket, a hamper (lau*** tzu^).

same.

to leak, to drip, to ooze to let out, to disclos

a syphon.

a leaky house,

to drip ilown to leave behind,

to leak to let out a secret (hsieh^ loa^).

a water time keeper.

leakages in the till (pilfering).

to be off one's guard (leng^ pu^ fang*},

an omission from an account,

a cullender, a strainer.

of no advantage, nothing gained.

to leak, as a roof, the sky showing through.

a funnel (JiiiS shui^),

to escape out of the uet, to escape (us a criminal

to disclose, to discover, to divulge. See

his skin is seen throui;h his clothes,

to disclose, to discover. [eh.ui shih^

to be fouud out to show one's baud (^lo* sbu

the appearance is revealed,

fig. the cat is out of the bag.

the thing is revealed.

7K 7

lou^-fang^'tzv?

lo u^'Shao^

lo u^-shao^'ivai^-shm

lo u^-wang^

lon^

lou^-liao^-hsien^-tzu^

,0U3

ou^-cho^-hai^'tzfi^

oit^-cho"

ou^-ch'u^-tzu^

ou^-t^ou^'-i^-lcang^

ftzaj ^
ou^-k'uang^

^

§

en

:i

^

HI-

^

^

^

1

3

1
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to show or disclose the face.

lou^'mien^-ts'awj^-ssiV' deceit.

Mm to expose the naked body (ch*ih* shea^).

exposed tothesky; clearsky through rain clouds.

3
to show the hea(i. [ete.

p 3c
7.-'0L5"b an ulcer, a swelling, an old sore, fistula in auo.

ou4-ch' uan. same (chili^ ch*uang^).

same.

i ugly • low, mean petty, obscure a dirty alley.

Otl -C 't 16H bin R§ base, mean (ch'ou^ lou"

lo "4 -hsicL Ji
a narrow lane, an alley (hu* t*ung*).

nU 557& speech to flatter to speak iudistinctly.

pout out the lips (chueh^ tsuis).

54c555a a stove, a fireplace, a furnace (lsao^)»

» v""y a mint a goverumeut assay shop,

ashes.

W^* t ido^ the bars of a grate.

overseer iu a miat or foundry/

a kitchen stove.

a fireplace.

J^7o5b555b the skin arranged in order to report.

:

the stomach swollen.

spread out arranged.

set in order.

sT. the items in order.

to hand dowu sayiugs, to communicate maxims.
^M)-4c55Sa a cottage, a mat hut.

-/"' ^3 same.

'

same.

i 00 bJ55 c a kind of reeds (wei^ Iu*),

reed mats

the flowers of reeds.

Men^ reed roots (a medicine).

reeds.

reetls partially grown.

reeds, rushes.

a sort of medicine.

,.).jc555c a windlass to draw water, a block, a pulley.

axle of a wiudlass.

a wiudlass (see lu^ lu).

stove, a ceuser.
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LI

l|S755c556a

rfc|756a556a

P5y TV

1^

lif^
lu^ \ •^^756b556b

^̂
1 1 J

Itt^ ^754a556c

t

lu^
1 F3

/"3 Jl|756b556b

51c557a

lu^'chai^jin^-ch'ou^

f

:

^

the head, the skull, the forehead.

salt, natural salt coarse, rude,

rough, cai'eess abrupt, uncivil, rude,

natural salt

salted fish,

salt laud, bitter, salt,

salted chicken.

a kind of sh rimp sauce salted shrimps.

Venn i cell i with thick gravy

lye (used in making bean curd, etc.).

same.

stupid, dull, blunt; mixed, confused; Shantun

Shantung.

a native of Shantung.

dull, stupid, blunt (yii^ cho^, ch'un^ pen^).

vulgar, ill-behaved, uumamierly.

a large oar, a scull,

sand, pebbles, shingle.

a road, a track, a path, a passage, a way,

a case of highway robbery.

the road is narrow and people many.

route by which a person travels,

a road-gnide.

sacrifice by road side,

highway-robbery (tuau** lu^ chieh^ ching^).

road is dangerous.

a road, a cross-road or short cut.

not familiar with the road,

no thoroughfare.

very few people about on the roads.

a parting glass, stirrup cup.

cheats, quacks, etc.

travelling expenses (p'an^ ch'au^).

traveller, outsider.

to pass through a place.

one found dead ou the road.

a way-bill,

not to pick up things dropped (golden age),

the road is not passable.

same.

the dead body of an outcast.
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lamps to sliow the road,

roads (tao^ lu^).

the way is very long,

a state of auarcliy.

the road is far,

a passport, a route, a guide for the road,

to meet one on the road,

the road is long,

six. See liu\

the six kinds of domestic animals. R, 322,

relative, kind i ed

.

the six kinds of grain, grain in general. R, 324,

the six Boards at Peking. G 153-159.

six dry hi nd in succession. See liivK

following in succession,

coming in succession,

dry land, a road by and a land journey,

following in succession dice.

a road l»y land (han^ lu".

low a boat on laod impossible.

green. See

green bamboo,

(* green clothes," a chief of the Han-lin,

a chief of the Han-lin

the green willow willow green.

green robe worn by a Han-lin chief.

green waves, spring waves.

wild ducks.

Chinese troops (not bannermen) barracks,

to trauscribe, to record a record. a list or

a record, a register (ts'e*),
[iudex.

an iudex (m lu^),

three times recoided for merit (an official),

to copy a stanza,

a series, au order, a list to record.

the (leer.

autlers.

deeis' horns.

a sort of vegetable.

deers' siuews.

young deeis' horns (nieclicine).

a l):i!K.juy t to yiicces^lul .

to kill, to execute to hack, to mangle foolish.

\i^-ti'^ liHiixj^-chon}

J

I

•I*

'-ytii

'-*.yin(?

*.chi'

ti*

i

^chi^-zhiao^

-chiao^

-ming -yen^

i

g
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LI

lu*-shih^

III*

lu*

-
7;321':i57c

lu4

lii*-ssu^

la*

la*

lu"

III*

LU«

r

Id^-chiao*

lii'-miwf

LU3

u A

-Sf'75'2c558a

:
It'

ooSo

||765c55Sa

1"

4

ma-shun* -k'ouS

lii^.yu*

* ISTote 68.

766a:)59b

,̂ (i + i)3o9c

M

to kill, to exterminate.

to injure or oppress the people,

to behead a corpse (one who has died in prisoi

dew. See lou*

,

" dew pearls," dew drops.

dew.

illicit intercourse

uneven, i ock y, uneven ground small busy,

no ability, stupid busy (tao* lu*).

stupid, with no ability.

blessetlness emoluments, official income.

Yi\ u k ami pay (^feiig"* lu".

may pay and rank be increased,

a k ind of pelican, a hei ou.

same.
[fe,

the eastern egret. breast decoration of anb-pi

a }Mi]! , a hlock, a pulley,

a win iHhss for raising water. "
to bribe a means or opportunity of doing (h

a sort of hair or woollen cloth (Thibetan).

to stop up, plug (ku** lu^ kuoi).

the donkey,

a donkey cart a grasshopper,

the bray of a donkey,

a young donkey.

donke3^s and horses,

the bray of a donkey,

obstinate, mulish.

a stranger, a guest, brothers an assemblage,

to travel.

a visitor, a guest, a trader,

an inn (tieii^)

to go straight or direct.

Port Arthur (Mauchuria).

a road.

an inn (k'o^ chan*).

an inn, a lodging house.

many times, repeatedly, frequently (lei** tz*u'

frequent battles,

fiequently changing

constantly, continually, time after time,

t Pronounced chii.
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LUAN'

to gain frequent victories.

(or ) as often as you try it, it will succeed.

oft in perils. [tz'u)».

several times, repeatedly, often. M, 298 (tieh^

the spine notes in music. .

Manila, Sy^yi, l^rUXt^""
Manila lottery tickets.

one of the Eight Immortals,

temple to Lii Tun^-pin.

an associate, a companion, a fellow traveller.

to go ill company with another,

companions, associates,

silk thread (ssu^ hsiea ),

silk and flax thread.

the spine, backbone strength,

main sfcreugth, great strength,

statutes, laws to record tc distinguish,

laws.

statutes, laws, laws in general. Penal Code.

the notes of music (six sharp and six flat),

laws, statutes.

green. See lu'^,

green bamboo.

green vitriol.

green beans.

to think thoughts, anxiety, concern to desire,

auxioiis to think with anxiety,

anxious thoughts (ssu^ lii**;.

to strain.

strain off the sediment,

a cloth to strain liquids through a filter,

folds, pleats ragged, tattered clothes,

spoiltd or torn clothes,

an imperial carriage bells.
n£ilia>

the imperial carriage state or official pai apher-

imperial state carriage department iu Peking,

imperial equipage department,

cai'iiage bells.
[dience.

the imperial hall where the emperor gives au-

a fabulous bird,

a kiud of pheasant.

lii^

lifl-siing^

luKKU7ig*~p'iao^

"'3 A

',
iS-

'-'
.('ao2

• .',"2

i*

V'Shui^-lo^

i*
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an*
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LUN-2

male aud female sexual iutercourse.

LI/AN3 (tzu)

luav?-sheng^

7'—>Sb570c

mu
a'

LUAN4

luan^'chi^-s.^u^'Chih' f[
luan^-chH'-pa^'tsao' ^^
luan'-kunrf-haugUi-

P
Pit

ya".gi-/"a"4.c/"w*|p
luan^-ju^-ma^ L (/E

luanUun^ fLfi
licaii^-pan^'Ch'i(?-ssu}

luaup'(io3

I"hlhmowang2 ^1
luau4-shuoi}

Z 4-.s..val.r"2 ," '""2
fLs'^

hian^ t an^'Ch'iang^ it
luaii^'tao^ It
luanUao^ L

luatiU'ou'-hsu^ [
laau^-Uai^-kawjUzU^

luaHU.s'aoU^'2^a7i^ it

LUAN3 767c561a

5733b56lc

LUEH^ 76Sa547a

luehUeng^-iUiuif

/;ie/i4-r;e"i-"e"3-e>/i2

ileh4-wei"-ckihUao* |^.
lueh^ |yJ08b547b

LTJN* ^' {#":59b565b

luu^'Ck'uau^
f^

lun^.hsmn^-ji7iUs'ai^ |§

eggs of birds, testicles of animals, roes of fishes,

to clierisli, to nourish,

the scrotum.

produced from an egg, oviparous,

eggs.

to confuse, to disorder confusion. See lan^.

at the height of disorder we think of peace,

topsy-turvy (ch*i^ tung^ pa^ hsi^),

coufused noise aud uproar,

uproarious noises.

as confused as hemp.

incest,

beaten to death.

to run wildly about.

a world-disturbing devil.

to babble, to talk incoherently.

silk refuse a blockhead,

confused chatting.

noise without tune.

in disorder, unquiet,

same.

tangled to lose the clue (mo^ t*ou^ hsu*),

poor man's burial ground.

a disturbance,

as confused as grass.

to tie, to bind, to attach as by ligatures,

warm affection for, attachment to. See lien^»

a little, in general, See/i'ao*,

wait a little,

add a very little,

a slight knowledge,

to plunder. See liangA,

to choose; to connect, to join to wield. See lun

brandishing spear and sword,

to flourish the fist?,

to select men of ability,

to swing, to flourish, e.g., a whip.
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LUN'

to choose, to select,

to select men of ability.

to select materials.

to come out first at an examination.

a wheel : large, great north and south. See lUn^

,

to go through a series.

a steamer.

to change alternately to serve in turn,

"turn of the wheel," to die, transmigration,

to change alternately to serve in turn,

to mount guarfl by turns,

to serve in turn,

a wheel (ku^ lun^\

alternate months.

to wind silk to. classify, to adjust. See lim^,

at clue, a thread,

a fishing line.

Kunlun mountains (Koulkun).

whole. See hii^ hiit^,

lost. See ch^eu^ liiii^t

to discuss, to consult, to reason. See liin^,

to canvass the merits and demerits.

to discuss politics.

with reference to this,

by the pound,

work done by the day.

to estimate the merit or demerit of cfficial.

to consider in all its bearings,

to reason or argue, to be reasonable (chiang^li^).

unreasonable argument.

according to age.

to discourse on right principles.

as to, with reference to. M. 421.

to settle.

same.
[656.

the Discourses or Analecta of Confucius. W, I.

a wheel large, great north and south,

to revolve, to circulate,

a steam vessel.

the doctrine of metempsychosis (t*o^ sheugi),

to serve in turn or alternately.

|ijN2 (Inn)

n^-chucui^

',-/mi

""

*

1 tin^

'"i* ( or lim )

\un^ ( Hi n )

\ U?i' (lull)

ui^-kung^'lun^'hio

65i

g

^

6

6

6

w

I

I?

w

§

V

I
^

00

S
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A

.
P

luu--liao^-

to serve alternate clays.

9a565a species, class, kindred, relation right, prope

" relations and virtues." See and

^

proper, right.

Loudon,

order, in order.

59b5(35b to choose, to connect, to join together. See lun

|^7591)565b round, complete, entire (lii^ luia".

|^759c566a to wind silk to classify, to adjust. See lun

7f)9c565c eddy, whirl, lost.

^jj-734a540b to get wet. Also Un^.— rained on for a whole night

lUNJ (inn) 760a566c to discuss, to consult. See lm\

LUNG2 ||760c567a the dragon imperifil, R. 141. 212th nidica

dragou's claws the emperor's hands.

1 a sort of locust tree.

El,El
fierce looking-

[^If

dragon boats in 5bh of 5th nioou festival. W.

]

luufj^-ch^uan^-chien^ swords from Liingch'uau.

the imperial bed.

V'"l/4_cA'e>;2_ very auspicious.

hin(j^-Jen<f'pivff wedding cake.

'tin:

a fan with dragons and phceiiixes.

majestic moyements.

lunrj'-hsing* spirited, nettlesome (of horses).

asparagus.

rnruT the list published of successful M. A. graduates

i imperial robes.

delicious viands.

a keel.

a water-spout.

lawj^-lin^ the dragou's scales.

gate of examination hall.

the dragon's pulse.

a wonderful daughter.

imperial robe.

the imperial pencil.

lung'-she^ dragons and serpents flourishes (in writing),

dragons and snakes mixing promiscuously.

liail/''Shenf/^-Jc7if/-i/aifi/! his parents are very Iiigh-born»

like produces like*
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'fTTTUr on the 2ud of the 2iid moon.

l)ii)'l^-tan^ gentian.

a sort of medicine-

a staff with dragon's head.

wonderful children.

UI}'/-W? dragon king, god of rain.

11 the imperial throne.

the d ragon's spittle.

'f^ the imperial face showed much joy.

"dragon's eyes," luiig—iiga)i; the imperial glance.

rib njx IAJ
hiv g~ngtni pulp.

Mb RKiTTi
a kind of spotted gold-fish. '

1 n cn<

[i^763bo67c iuperial, high, eminent, glorious abundant.

1% thick, substantial wealthy.

noble.

full, abundant.^ numerous, abunrlant.

the depth of \\ inter.

""73 , ^g7B3b56Sc

ill

a bridle.

•same.

f-HE
same.

a muzzle, to muzzle.

a cage, a basket to hoard up ; to monopolize.

to entice, to tempt to negotiate.

i n 'J-
"4

BE'IHI
a steamer for cooking things in.

'/','/* If ||7tj8a568b^ (leaf, deafness (ya^ pa^).

same.^ a (leaf man misunclerstauding.

);
fire to light to warm.

'Mi to light a fire (sheng^ huo^).

ni'jUu- (tzu

)

to light the stove.

light a dish of charcoal.

-"'f fl||7b-2b568a confused, drowsy; fat.

fat (p'ang"*).

"(f- P Pi Gic56Sa throat (hou^ lung^).

762a567c a hole (k*u* lung^).

^762a56Sc to collect together, to grasp, to seize*

to guess his intention.

to comb the head.

total, altogether.

a woman's comb.

to collect or crowd together.
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15
|||763b568c

'

j^764a5&9c

4

± t|76'2a56Sc.£' 62b56ba

LUNG* 763c569b

3^ 76Sb547b

MAI 770a572a

ma^ ^i|r771a571b

ma^ J^803b602c

71a571a

ma^-ch'iao^-erli^

ii
Iblii

ma^-Uao^

ma*^-mamus-mu

1
s

malishupa,"3

a bank, a dyke, a ridge.

S. K. fioi'pe^' of Kausu,

the family

to monopolize go,o(Js»

to monopolize.

a bank, a dyke.

ignorant, stupid, sill}'' to do.

to make a fool of, etc.

a grave, a jiiound, a hillock,

same.

a cage a railing,

see nung^,

to rob, to plunder, to take by violence. S'

to take by violence (lo^ liio*).

to oppress, and extort from the people.

to rob, to plunder, to tate by violence.

mama, mother, ilame,

mafna^ niother.

a dame dame,

the frog (ha^ ma^).

interrogative particle. See piQ^t

hemp numbness,

sparrow.

can tankerous,

hemp thread,

a female imiDortal,

numb, asleep (as tl;e hand or foot).

same.

sanje.

petrified by fright qiiakipg.

chopped rope for mixing witU niortqiF.

hemp seeds, p.ock-niar^s.

pock-mg,rks.

bemp.

canvas, sailcloth,

twist (made of dough) crullerg.

linen clothes,

teak. .

teak plai^k^.
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: threadbare, frayed (as clothes).

coarse hempen sacking.

# same.

1^ liuen.

771(1^'SItS)lQ^ # hempen string or cord.

S a sack, a liuen bag.

7?Z(I tZu^'-^vlt^ & hemp seed.

jiid^'tzu^-y it^ ftfi
hemp seed oil.'

@ ^771b571b to see indistinctly.

same.

m m768b571c the horse.^

T

a saddle.

M

a camp or folding stool.

III 1 1'^'CJlQH horsti-shoos.

horses and carts farmer's large cart.

reins, bridle.

a doctor's fee.
"

auguries before a journey.

spinach.

na^-fan^-tzu^ i
a horse dealer.

no 3-/(171^2 Ma a stable.

*^ w TO m i. e., a time of peace.

the horse-fly, hornet, a wasp.

a wasp's uest hone3'.combed (as a gun).

na\fcng^-yao^ wasp-waisted (of men).

a groom.

nahao4 mm a stable.

wise after the event.

horse clothes.

7u
horse hair, horse tails.

same.

la^-i^-tsuan^ false hair worn by women.

a horse-hair sieve (for flour).

a pad, seat of a Chinese saddle.

Mn mouth of the urethra.

^ n tin plateSt

a short coat, a riding jacket.

>^ runners, thief-catchers.

Ofi a dragon-fly (ching^ t*ing^).

a bridle, reins.

quickly.^ a sort of wild blue-flag.
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3"" "2

mn 3?(/3

ma?-shav

ma 3,s a ii g^- '• u^4a'i
'

3-/W2y"3

m(i^- 1
^ on^-tf <i o'^-er

ma^-t'ung^

ma 3
/

dissolute, profligate.

a high-road, roads generally,

qiik'kly,

cattle,

liovFie breaking or training a horse-trainer.

a cui'ry-eonib,

a mounted courier.

a large cudgel carried by mounted robbers.

a shed for horses.

horses.

h untiiiu-case watch,

horseleeches.

a horsewhip.

hot se and foot archery.

the horse does not kick.

without cessation.

the horse prances, pushes about in play.

on horse hack, quickly, at once.

absence of mind,

I will come im mediately.

to do anything quickly.

name of a milky sort of weed,

a horse-b rush.

carbines.

no sooner there thau done promptly,

stirrup irons,

a horses' hoof water-chestnuts,

arrowroot.

cakes made of arrowroot,

the name of a tune,

a girth or surcingle.

the horse prances,

a horse trough, a manger.

a horsewhip.

cavalry.

a commode,

horse-tail pine.

a girth, a breastplate,

the horse's footing is unsteady.

the carnelian weights a yard,

the carnelian.

a jetty, a nmrt on a river.

weights a farm of the taxes.

^

1

0

g^"

I

,

,

3

i
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'
ma '-6'//

a'

ma^-cheny^

mo?

the weighing character staadcird weights,

the caruelian.

same.

carnc'lian beads.

a leech llie ant.

the locust, the grasshopper.

a hornefc.

tiie a lit,

coltonailes or cottons uuclassed.

a kind of lizard.

the sniull-pux, the measles.

the nieales,

leprasy.

the small-pox a pock-marked person,

an interrogative particle. M, 20,

to rail, to a buse, to revile.

coiititiual scoldin*;,

to get dfunk and abuse anybody,

conshuitly railing.

au execrated niiine.

fore ver execrated name

to curse without ceasing.

give him a scolding.

paper effigy of a god.

to bury, to conceal to lay up. See man^,

an ambush, an ambuscade.

to bury a person to conceal a person.

to conceal, to hide.

to pretend not to know.

same,

to ba ry, to inter.

to conceal, to hoard in secret) to store up,

to heap up.

to buy, to purchase,

to buy cheap,

the purchaser.

to curry favor with, to bribe*

to capture people's hearts, e, g unfairly,

to bribe.

a customer.

^flAia

<ia't'-jcn^

macf"-chl-tii

"1

2

Ji

2

i

1

iI

$
s^.

^^

^^

7

RH?

7

A

^
H

E

^

I

SIS

^

T"

K
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MAI

maP-mai^-tao^'Uao^

s'5S
i|

mai^-shang^-tany^'la^ ]^
maP'Shou*

mai^-ti^-p'ien^'i^

map' t' an g^-la^

MAI* "'2c574a

mai*-fan^

mal^-hsie!t^*ti^

mat -hua^-p^o^

mai 4
-je n^-ch^ing^

mai^^pu^-liao^

to buy und sell, to trade,

a trader.

failed in business.

the business is a failure,

to buy a name, to try to obtain notoriety.

a comprudore,

unable to buy, unable to afford it*

can't be had for money,

ble to buy. [soight
cannot laiy (referring to absence ot articl

cheated in a purchase.

to acq aire by purchase,

to purchase ease,

bought degrees,

bought cheap.

bought, and bargain fixed.

bought, and settled.

to niEike a living by talking.

purchased outright (bribery).

to sel

a street minstrel.

to begin to sell to rise in price,

a bill of sale.

to sell cheap.

the seller.

to sell off.

to sell iood,

to release a criminal for money.

acrobats.

a flower-^woman,

an athlete, a tumbler, an acrobat.

to make a show of kindly feeling*

to make a boast.

to sell offices in the state,

to sell at a high price,

to sell one's country.

a braggart (fig.)-

to work as a coolie, etc,

to betray, to befool to swagger, to show off»

unable to sell.

can't sell off.

can't find sale for goods.
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MAN2

AN^ 741)r)75b (l;"v(lling a large face to put on a bold face,

in^-han^
1

dilatory, apathetic, phlegmatic.

747a575b to blind, to deceive, to impose on (liung^ p'ien^).

prostitution for money. [one's father,

to sell oneself in order to gel money to bury

to sell.

to dawdle, to fool away time.

sold clear.

a good salesman.

quacks, etc,

to sell fine writing, etc,

to sell essays,

an oil seller a " skip-jack".

wheat. 190th radical,

wheat-straw,

wheat harvest.

chaff.

the wheat is rusted.

a tuft of wheat.

wheat husk, chiiff

the awn (or beard) of wheat,

a sort of medicine.

j^oung wheat.

wheaten flour.

(fig.) fleeting time.

a wheat ear.

tailings of wheat,

culm of \\ heat,

a wheat ear.

wheat germs or sprouts.

binders for wheat sheaves.

chaff.

to go, to walk to pass, to exceed to disregard,

to excel 1 all others.

to go a step,

to pass beyond (yiieh^).

to go a step (chin* pu*).

unable to move a step,

the stately walk of a IHerat us,

to take long steps. [mai^ ts'ai".

sorb of milky plant, dandelion sow thistle (
k

'
u*

wai en^-tsa n y\f

}ia i 3. tsn i 3- ti ^-jc «2

iiai*-yn^-ti^

'W* (izu)

'xai*-chieh^

>iai"ch'"ii

•iai^'7niao^

ai*

C

aiU^.pii^

t itsA a* -/a ''p ,
("4

if

AB-S

3

-3

-!

§

^

^

1^

r:

-

r:
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MANS

7nan^-liau^' SUIT'Shu^

man^

man^

7Han ^'tza^

man^

man^ (ivan J

'&

T

3

M

jtj|772a573a

£i^.775c574a

^ -51),553

12,31al040e

-yen'

73c575b

^
chanO^

manS-chieh-ya(jS

man^-chou^

rnan^'han^

man^-han^-'chiu^-hs

mauKtou^-lui^ shuo' 3t
;lan^/i'

nail

to deceive, to hoodwink, etc.

to deceive and muddle one's self,

to blind, lo deceive,

to deceive, to hoctlwink, etc,

deceived as to his age.

deceived, blimled, couceuled.

to be^^uile, to deceive, to cheat,

you cannot be deceived,

unable to deceive,

able to deceive,

dishonest concealment of anything.

to conceal, to haibour. See mai,.

to conceal, to hide.

to harbour resentment (pao^ yii-in"').

rude, barbarous, unreasonable bat i>ai iaiis.

barbarians.

sauit: (uau^'iivdu- tzu^).

saiue.

barbarous talk

cake.s, bread, a dmiipling.

bread, loaves of biead.

a kind of turnip.

a sort of turnip, a beet.

full, completed, enough, sufficient. M. 228,

pride brings loss.

the street filled with evil reports.

the full number on each string of cash.

Manchou, Tartary.
[tacV* ch*u^]

from place to place, everywhere (pieu^ ch*u^

complete blessedness

expiration of mourning (ch'u* fu).

full of learning.

Manclioos and Chinese.

dinners in Chinese and Manchoo styles.

the whole heart.

wholly desirous.

viU do excelleiitl}', will fill the bill.

the whole day. [sluio^ po^ tao*]

the mouth full of nonsense and absurdity (ht

all the right on his side.

a face wreathed with smiles.

a face full of smiles.
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MAN*

It ^.^naii^'ti

n 3- 'hen^'chieh ^-ch '
ti i

"3-"4 cft7ian!i -rMai

iit' ien-h'sin'?-tou3

' 3-/, IHlf 1- ii^-h sii^

'1 3-
// iianhua^^Uao^

"3 iieh

^
ill

'I u*-man*

III -maii*-ti^

-tai*

'-"

2

' '( '-]jukit'>4-ch

I n'-clintin^

full tide.^ full-

i
the whole face.

M'l a face covered with a ruddy light.

the whole face coveretl with perspiration.

a whole year.

the wliole body (chou^ slieii', hua* sliSn^).

"'1^^ covered with itcli.

completely full,

full calculations,

nil over the ground (pien-^ ti".

the land covered witli harvest,

a very clear sky,

plenty of incense,

full of a sense of injustice,

the whole room.

the room is full of incense sceut.

his eyes ait^ blurred,

profuse proinistis,

full.

a coil vt full of flowers, etc.

a full iiionth a full uiuoii (yuan* yiieh'*).

slowly, leisurely, Ciisily disrespectful, rude,

slowly, gently, etc.

a slow, easy disposition,

slowly stop a little,

slowly, leisurely (ch'ih* man*),

wanting iu care.

to treat haughtily or disco lu'teously (tai* hao').

quite slowly, self-pDSses.stul.

tilled with water, flood set loose,

full tide (ch*ao* shi"3

(the water) does not rise above the bridge,

slack water.
[' 1)1

do not say 80 to speak at random, unreason-

smeared, soiled.

j^774l)576c to cover, us with plaster.

ii?§lL
to pave with l)riuks.

-j^^ to cover the earth, e. g, with brick.

to lay boards down for a floor.

to make a raised walk,

liSTTaboTGo u trowel.

i
mm.

'1 '|S774c.j76a

''

s

c
fef

i
775a57tib

M
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MANG

ma'"4 (tzu )

§ i

|j||774(;576a

to plaster with a trowel,

a curtain, a screen (chang*).

'1
'1

775c57Sc

manfichim(iyu3 '.s'o*'!

mangs-hsiens
,j

mang^htio^-huoUi^
j

ma7iy^-UWou*-hsien^
'j' ^

viang^-liantj

mcmgS-liaoS

maiKj^-iuan*

maiig--mant/-Iu*-lu*

mawj*W«a n'j2-t i
i

man<j2-p u* -k iio^-Ia i-

mav(j-pii'-tiehs

maiir/^-te^-hvH^

mang^ H*

inaiiy^-chung*

man!- 5

mavg^-lisiao^

mcivga

mang^

mariy^ |1

many^

"'
li^lg

776b57Sc

776b579a

mm
^^776c578b

^776c579a

776a

b

j^776b57Sc

busy, hurried, fluttered occupation.

an error through haste,

occupation and leisure.

quite busy, pressed with work.

to snatch a little leisure.

extra taxes.

busied.

fluttered, hurried, confused, etc.

hurrieil, flurried (tsu^ jan^).

to bustle, in a bustle,

hurried, flurried, in a bustle,

very busy or flu iried,

I have no time for (ku* pu* te".

cannot get through with (tieh^ pu^ te^)

what are you in a liurry about

in a hurry (ma^ sliaug^).

very busy,

in a bustle, to bustle

a beard of grain a sharp point,

beard etl grain a term. See Note 21.

hurriedly, in confusion

master of husbandry

saltpetre (hsiao^),

crude saltpetre,

a bull,

same.

point of a weapon,

severe illness the thorax

uncertiiiiity, vagueness, doubt vastness

[festivj

clay figure at sprii

[sic

indistinctness of

mavgS jji

777a579c the boa-constrictor.

a petticoat worn by niandarins (from 5th gra

the b<ja-constrictor.

Imperial robes,

a mandarin's robes,

skin of python (used on violins),

the boa-constrictor. [fim

i 9b brusinvood, jungle tangled, disorderly, cc

caieleSbly, recklessly, disorderly, rude.
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MAO'

778a580a hair, feathers, down, iiair on eye-brows.

thin, imperfect cash.

a Chinese peu.

g caterpillar.^ hair.

children (boys or girls) who have not yet shaved.

ffUi* liorror struck,

'" quills.

pores of the skin,

a young donkey. [shaved.

a 3'"oung woman whose face has not yet been

helpless, without resource.

7, 4 brow" writing paper
[^rh*l

fault, blemish, crime (hsia tz'u*, ko^ hsiiig^

^(^ ginghams.

^^ depreciation of silver.'§ a hair's point a trifle. (Ixi^pl)^ ^/kU*^

4
to feel a shudder (ch'ihi chifigi)

camo*^on wood,

hiirum-scai urn (tsao^ chi".

hair or skin rugs.

the lie or quality of a fur,

a sort cf cheap paper.

coarse.

5S |^fg7771>581b the cat (also 1st tone).

the owl (yeh* mao^ tzu').

cat's eye beads.

cats and dogs.

zu^ the cat mourning for the rat—— false sympathy.

'-tzn^ the old cat deserts its offspring.

mie/i' collusion of thieves and officers.

§
cat's head-tiles.

1
fg/p:

the lir"«l vl.

hole cut in doors for convenience of cats,

i
" cat's eye beads," a kind of precious stone,

777<:"Slb an anchor.

§^
the anchor is dropped,

a cable-

an anchor, a hawser,

an anciior's buoy,

"11* ^TTOaoSla reeds, rushes a water-closet.

^^ a reed hut reeds, i u^hcs.

I^iH. a medicine.
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a water-closet.

obstructing rushes (metaphorical).

r a water-closet (or piivy).

mao^'ts'ao^

g

reeds, rushes (not full grown).

a hut made of reeds

mao^ JjgTTScoSOc a tail, u. Si fid as a sort of banner a flag.

a lauce with a fl,'g or tail at top.

UA03 n

P

n^n i / yoyo ic horary charateer, 5 to 7 a.m a period a mortise.

dates of nioniing roll call (tien^ niao^),

5 to 7 o'clock A.M,

a register of employes, a nuistev-roll.

5 to 7 o'clock A.M.

mao^-sun^ mortise and teuon.

work done by the day.

mao^ yiieh^ the second moon. See note 32.

mao^ |^779b582a see following.

mao^-li-'-iiu'j^ the Pleiades.

n 779c58'2lj blindly, rashly, heedlessly to assume.

EE a pretender, umlei false colors.

mao^-ch'o^ to give offence inconsiderately.

to falsely act as.

na(A<hi n'j -hao''i' to feloniously use a firm's name.

to tie 11 (I incoiibidei'ately, to aftVont.

< to affront a person.

mao^-feng^-y'd^ to h rave wind aud rain.

mao-hsleu3-tishik^ a risky affair, a brave-dangei -matter.

hoi- a i r rises out («tf it).

to claim f'llwly.

to n' us i .

to have caught cold (tnng^ cho^)

mao^'liny^-ch' len

su'lily
;
very i'"'ly. ahuut

blimily. ignoramly, ixsu.y, [(linaS ti<).

to forj/e a name, to as^iunie uuotiier's repiUation

mao ^-mmif^'tiug^-t
'

to hnpersouale luiother.

to rob a man by ilecei t.

u lU" X jtec! I »1 1 V , \] n.'i wa rrs (niong' kill ting ti^).

mao^'Shili^ rash, h o-*'iioi;S [ hu^ - i^ ma^ ii^ .

i' a riisii f"ol.

i'5E to b a \' e v.K-alh, to rupli rashly on deatli.

to fdsely assume aaother'a place and act for him.
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to fci,l^tily assume Hiiothei-'s place ami act for him,

t lie throat pat'chetl, smoke issvu-s fcv t Ii, to smoke

a h:il or cap.
[as a ^tove).

luit-racU.

a hiiLtcr.

knot "II tin*, toj) (jf H cap (small),

a liat box

.

knot on the top of ;i tap (birge),

a hat hlock oi iiiould a liat.

straw braid,

a hatter's shop.

a cap string, h chin strap.
,

a hatter's shop.

the knob 01 bu t ton on a c'lp.

the rim of a cap,

tassel of a hat.

umbrageous, luxuriant, fluurisbing, strong,

a thick giove of trees.

to glow luxuriantly. [(hsingi g".
to flourish, to abound, flouiishing, abundant

luxuriant growth,

splendid talenis

air, man iier, figure, countenance (hsiang'* mao^).

of vulgar appearauce, ugly.

of handsome appearance, elegant, handsome,

handsome appearance

tortoise-shell (ifi | ).

to rise and ovei flow.

the sap is oozing out,

to deal, to trade, to barter, to buy or sell,

trade, barter (sheug^ i*, mai^ mai^).

prunes, plu nis, the prune species,

coniinon name for a slave-girl

plum blossom,

the avcidavut,

same.

spotted deer,

syphilitic sores.

Chines' red paper,

a sort of pill.

not, there is not; to die, to perish. See mo^ & mu\

never tasted,

-^

B

3

1

I

^

m
i^l?

^
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^

.^
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g
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person of no consequence.

have never seen.

never saw iim before,

has no experience.

out of money.

without ambition.

useless.

there is no help for it, etc,

didn't think of it.

Same.

conscienceless

never had his eyes opened.

dead gone, used up, no more.

DO " face " to see anyone,

shameless.

has no defect.

irremediable, no resource, no help for it (\vn

have never gone to school, [iiai^ ho^).

utterly shuineless.

nothing.

have never heard the " doctrine",

did not get out of the way in time,

not many,

a big nincompoop.

not a shadow of, not a sigu or vestige of.

not to have, there is not.

impracticable.

no luck or success (in trade, etc ),

nothing,

impossible

the eye-brows.

handsome, beautiful.

a happy, cheerful expression.

exchange of glances lovers.

e3'e-bro\vs.

e3'e brows and eyes.

notes at top of the page

eye-brows which promise longevity.

the eye-brows.

eye-brows knitted with care (ch*oii^ mei^ pu^

eye-brow and eyes outline, plan.
[chaa )•

a go-between to arrange marriages.

mei^'Vou^

meP-t'ou^'pii^-chaii^

me?-yen^

me? k782a5S5b

mei^-chien^-kuo^-mien

mei^-kskin-tao *

i-]c'aikuoyen}

viei^ shen"~mo^

met^-t' ing^-kiio^-tao
'

viei^'to^shao^

mei ts'ai 'ta^-Uao*

vieP~yu^*'Uao^

mei^-y a^-sh e "2.m '

mei^

viei* •ch 'ingm u^-hs iu

mei'^-kai^-yen^-hsiao^

mei-mao^

mePshou^

00,^

-1

\

&

1
^

*
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me?

nei^-m.?'Ch'ai^'t^a7i'^

m
82b585c

m
1
.

.

4
|jj-7S-2a584c

782c586aIEI3

lei^chi/L^-chi-

ieP-ch'iu3

d'-Mi}-ch /-

•d^-Jiao^

ei'-jeu^

iHe'i'-fv^

ei*-tou^-}ma7igWien^^

the papers in an engM cement (keng^ t'ieh^).

a go-between to an niige marriages,

same,

same.

a female go-between, ofHcial, ya-i (kuau^ nei".

a go-between in ariaiiging marriages

coal (cha^ tzv?),

.

a coal-yard.

gas.

a driver of coal-camels (Peking),

a coal-mine.

coas and rice means of living.

coals, rice and fuel means of living.

Coal Hill in Peking.

coal and charcoal,

coal in In nipg (ying"* mei^),

soot, allu niette.

a coal -pic.

lauip-black.

kerosene (huo^ ju^, yani^s yu".

a red stone.

a red stone mignonette (yiieh^ c'his hua^).

the rose (ch'iang^ wei".

hunud, mouldy (fa^ niei*-).

decayed and niouMy.

the mouldy weather of May and June.

top or lintel of a door ribs of a ship,
[(Tjig

a sapling, a switch a numeral particle, one a

handsome, beautiful, excellent, fine.

most delicious.

a tine bit of scenery.

excellent wine.

a fine vacancy (official).

delightful to hear.

excellent, beautiful.

a beautiful woman.

a beauty's picture.

pleasaub to the taste.

the Uuited States of America (ho" chuiig^ kiio".

beautiful, excellent,

handsome countenance (of a woman),

excellent, admirable.
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II

mefl

)^

mel^'i^-chkn^-shih^

me? jeii^-i^-fm^

mei^-jih ' #
MlW

me?~tao^-7iien^-hsla'^

mel^ yueh^

raei^-yncli'^ - to ^-sliao^

4 (tzn) 7S3a586b

s

2|^781c586c

3

mei* -shuaagS

inexpressibly fine,

handsome appearance,

an elegant scholar,

a good thing,

pleasant chat,

fine land, splendid land,

a beautiful combination,

great talent, etc

luscious, delicious,

good words,

beautiful jade.

each, every nlways, constantly.

constantly, contin ually.

ill I, every one.

every third (day).

each time.

each matter.

each 111 an a share (kt/ jea^),

every day, each day,

frequently, ou every occasion, continually,

each acre.

every year.

each or every affair.

at the end of each year.

each or every day.

on each occasion.

every mouth.

how much a month

young sisters.

a younger sister's husband, a brother-in-law.

same,

younger sisters (cliieh^ niei;).

flattering, wheedling, seductive, smiling,

to flatter power.

to deceive by flattery (^ch'an^ niei".

to flatter a person.

flattering, seductive manner, a luiucing gait.

flattering words,

stupiil, dull, obscure.

to hide, secrete.

ungrateful (vvang^ en",

early in the morning, day-break.
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MEN'

P^784a576a

i:

'

f^m

1^

a gate, a door, an entrance a class, a profession.

the bolt of a door.

stone support under door frame.

a leader's flag a gate-flag.

cheap goods exposed before the door.

doors and windows (ch'uang^ hu'*).

a guard at a gate.

reputation (of a family).

the cnick of a door.

in the family a disciple.

the centre of a door, to panel.

son-iu-law (nii^ hsii^).

a door a family an entrance, a pass.

a list of the inmates of a house,

knocker of a door.

a disciple, a pupil (t*u^ ti!).

the door is open.

threshold of a door (k'an, also hden, chien).

the entrance to a door, a porch.

the bolt of a door.

the door is shut.

the side posts of a cloor.

fees to door-keepers.

a gate-keeper (pa^ men*).

iadoors, within the door.

a gate-keeper (yamen).

door-screens.

story over cily-gate. [hsiang^.

an opening occupation, inLroduction (t*ou^

to embezzle tluugs,

to embezzle money*

dullness of siglit, indistiuctness of vision,

same.

to close the eye, to rest, to doze, to sleep,

to sleep, to rest,

anxiety, care (also hid),

ill-luck (tao^ inei".

to take hold of, to feel to shake to stamp,

to lay the hand on the heart,

to crack lice.

plural particle. M. 7 573.

^

^
b

b

a

7

7

7

7

7

g

.

C

A
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the lintel of a door.

the front of a door or shop.
[dof)i^

a census, list of persons ia a house pat on th(

gate-keeper's perquisites (meii^ kuei^).

a visitor's book at the door,

the leaf of a door.

a porter, a gate-keeper (pa^ nien^).

the gods 6f a door (supposed to guard the house)

pupils, (iisc'iple.s (t'u^ ti4).

street frontage of a shop.

a porchway, an entrance,

a big bar across the door.

the door is locked.

a suitable marriage (yin^ y iiau^).

occupation fshih^ yoh"*),

reputation, social position.

a door-keeper.

the house, the family, etc.

pupils, disciples.

stone at side niider door fra me.

stone tiger by domnvay.
^^^^

lineal descendants, slaves, gatemen, retaiuers.

out of doorsj outside the door.

front teeth.

sorry, grieved, melancholy, sad.

low spirits, dumps (sao^ hsing^).

lie is puzzled, he can't answer,

wearied grieved, melancholy,

to close the hands in prayer,

to cover up the fire with ashes,

stifling hot,

a melancholy person to deceive a person,

a sealed-up jar.

sorry, grieved, melancholy, sad.

very melancholy (kao* hsiiig*),

to suffocate to death

.

exceedingly sorry,

dull, sad, ennui

•

sitliug in silence. '

obscure, undiscerniug afraid.

an ignorant appearance, stupid looking.

men^rnien^

meii^-pao^

vxen^-sMnfj^

7) le n^-so^-shang^-Uao :

men^-tun}

MEN4

men^-ch'dau^

men'—meW^

M^NGi t ff787a610b

me'ng-mSngi ''f

.
s

EE

^

g

BJ.

HJnJMRJmmnl.

JUJSJ

SUJ-HJtuJRTJmJHJMTJ-mJHJluJIrnTJnDJ-taJ-UJ-luJ-

nr^y

I!p?3'u.^.np?

yr
CT^?

up?

ITT?

up?

!3
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mm
gp786b609a

mm
P]|7S(5b60Sc

vil-iKj'^-ch'ing

vhUij-'hsiin^

/
iiij^-chao*

7S5c60Sa

"til 'J- (ming

)

"-hdwngi

'I'.ii: -hsiungl-ti*

A

7s7c579a

7SSa610a

thick-heatled, stu})id,

mist, thick, foggy lirizzling rain, Scotch mist.

blind ii^morant.

drizzling rain

dull, obscure, indistinct

medicine to stupefy,

confused, in confusion.

bre;ik of day (t'iei" ming^).

d
[Iun,,»).

dim light before dawn to deceive (t,ie" meng^

to receive dark, dull, obscure ignorant.

to receive a favour from an equal (ling^ch'ing^),

to receive favoii rs (from superior) (^sliou^ eui),

to receive instruction (k*ai^ meng^).

to humbug.

to humbug a person.

Mongolia (k'ouS wai",

a school for young children,

to wrap (paoi ch'iS Jai^).

iu dense ignorance.

to hoodwink (hunt^^ p*ien"^).

pat on another layer over it.

to cover the head and face,

ignorant lad, i.e , a pupil of mine (vs. lin^s t(u)
plants budding, to bud, to germinate.

the first sign of budding or incipient action.

the first risings of thought.

same.

to put forth twigs.

to put forth buds or shoots (fa^ ya-).

an oath to vow, to swear.

sworn brothers.

same (pai* pa^ tzu^).

oaths, vows to swear, to vow,
i

sworn brothers.

a treaty, a compact (ho^ yo^ or yiieh^).

fierce, cruel, savage, courageous, vehement,

to fiercely rush into,

fierce disposition,

a fierce tiger, a tiger brave, ferocious,

suddenly, rapidly. M, 322 (hu^ jan*).
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meng^-jen^

meng^-kou^

mhiffS-7cii}-tingi tit

menij'^-shou*

menrj^-ch'unfj

A

jjj

7S(3(3610a

^788a580c
JfiL

ft

M

MENG^

meng^-ch'wn}

7nhig4-lan'gA

vieng^-mu^-san^-ch'ien^

meng ^^muUseUhi'

mengUung^

meng -tZH^fmeng^ toV ~^
mSngA S7a(310b

vie7i(/^chao^

7"£,/*71^;*"^104
meng^-hua^

HP

mi^-hiui^'t'ang

i_ v)|789a589a

7S9h5S9b

a ferocious person,

a savage dog.

sufldeiily (leug' ku^ ting^ til).

ferocious, brutal, brave (Iisiiuig^ meng'"),

a fierce beast]

a gnat tadpoles.

the beginning of senior, superior, large, great,

the first month of autuni a.

the first month of spring,

Mencius.

the first month of summer,

Mencius (B. C. 372-289 B C).

careless.

the mother of Mencius moved three times,

the mother of Mencius selected her neighbors,

the first month of winter,

Mencius last of the " Four Books." R 153.

a dream to dream obscure.

some prognostic in a dream (yii^ chao*).

in a (1 ream (tso' meng*).

to see in a dream.

dreaming thoughts, reveries

shoultl never have dreamed of.

visionary language ravings of a dream.

a dream the present world.

to dream dreamy, visionary,

the nightmare (ya^ shui^).

to puzzle, to stupefy stupid deceived to lose,

a sort of idiocy,

deceived, puzzled, bewildered (kou^ huu^).

infatuated.

draught of oblivion (in transmigration),

to be deceived, deluded (yin^ yu'*),

to have lost the road, way, place, etc.

infatuation.

foolish, absent-minded.

to lose, to stray (shih^ mi®).

to have lost the road, way, place, etc.

to reach, to extend to, to spread everywhere,

to paste slip over uame, e, g,, on essay.
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to mend to fill up a crack,

a Buddha still to come,

a Eiuldhist temple,

lo fill up.

H boy born thirty days a full month.

a riddle, a puzzle, au enigma to puzzle.

a riddle, an enigma.

same (ts'ai^ nii".

bamboo skin small.

a mat made of bamboo skin.

a bamboo box.

the bamboo ribs of a fan.

rice seeds (i* li^ nii^).

congee, rice gruel,

" rice pearls,"' rice,

cooked rice or millet,

rice flour,

pearl barley,

rice husks or chaff,

rice.

food in general, rations (liang' shih"*

rice and flour, rice flour.

straw colored clothing.

a rice measure (about 1 catty 12 ounces),

congee flattery,

a rice shop.

a rice measure (10 skeng').

to scatter, extravagant, selfish not having, etc.

beautiful, elegant

vat.'ue, loose.

slowly, leisurely obedient.

not.
[eye...

bliiuletl, obscured, closed to dislike sand iu

eyes blinded (with dust).

thick, dose secret still, silent, profound,

a secret despatch,

a secret statement to, e. g. the Throne,

close or intimate friendaliip.

very closely, thickly.

niiiny and nuiltifarioiis (lei'' lei* tsu* tsa*).

a secret or private apart in en I,

lur-l('y'dan4

mi'" fjileh^

111'/
-

iii'r ( i/iieh

)

'"3—4

' -i-s/tan(/i

'

III M>

''-/

4

Note G9.
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secrets, private talk.

au intimate friend (cliili^ ehi^ p'eng^ yu').

a secret decree.

dense clouds hold no rain.

honey sweet flattering.

comfits, preserves, sweetmeats.

honey, syrup.

the honey-combs.

the honey bee, the bee (huaug'^ feng*).

bees-wax.

to mix oil in honey (fig.).

the pine-apple, the jack fruit (po^ lo^ mi*").

sweet as honey (kan^ t'ieu^).

litharge,

flattering, specious (ch'an^ mei*).

cells a betrihive,

*' sweet talk," flattery.

congee, rice-water scum entirely.

congee, rice-gruel.

to waste, to spend extravagantly (k'uang^ fei^:

boiled to rags harrassed, oppressed.

completely ruined,

scattered, dispersed, wasted.

to seek for, to search to 611411! re after.

to enquire after.

a hired man. (ku^ kungi jen^).

to search for a person to hire a man,

to search to enquire to eutreat.

mew of a cat.

mewing of a cat.

sprouts, shoots, first budding of any plants,

young corn, blades of corn,

biade, flower, and fruit.

desceudants (hou** ssti".

barbarians (a race in SxSrck'uan, etc).

to paint, to draw, to sketch, to pourtray.

to gild figures, to gild on porcelain,

a gilt box.

to describe emotions and write of scenery,

to sketch, to trace,

to Deli at a picture.

1

MIAO I P
miao^ - miao ' - chiao -

[huan •

MIAO^
-H*

?niao*'hua^shih^

iniao^ 4^

miaoch in}- kueP

HP

792a591a

it

jg792a591c

^

^

^
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-S
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^

C
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g
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\iinao^-hun(j^-ino^-tzu'^

\vdao'^-tzu*

1IIA03

r/iiao^-hsiao^

/<! >Kshih^-je7

/"•''')3-".lyS-
'J

%

793a592b

'"^'}[1^^

79i2b592b

/IT Am
' itf'>4 - chi^

f -«>>^
liao^ chiieh^

"'—7".3

-I'lDfj^ch^-ho^

^
'

4-shou^-h ui^-ch 'ui 1

(-, |g793a592c

m,-/tao*

i io^ huo^

-EHi tl^ 793b5S3b

"ti

EH* 793c593a

'.k -chiieh}

red characteis for children to copy.

to write with black ink over red characters,

to paint the brows.

to copy writing, to trace characters.

small, petty contemptuous.

s:une.

contempt to despise (k^an* pu^ ch'i^).

to despise a person (ch'ing^ k'aii^).

small white glittering vast, indistinct.

an immt-Mise distance, boundless indistinct.

baseless,

boundless, indistinct.

the highest point of a tree, a twig small.

admirable, excellent, good, delicate, fine,

a cjipital plan,

admirable wonderful

adniiral)!y, wonderfully.

admirable

an acl mil able plan.

a beautiful or excellent person. [nien*)
how old are you (to young persons) (chuang4

at the best time of life, youthful.

indescribably wonderful,

admirable in the extreme.

au ad mirable skillful liaud, a clever hand.

compliment to a doctor (on a tablet).

a temple (ssu** yiiau*).

the lay manager of a temple.

posthumous name of an emperor,

fairings trumpery rubbish; worthless.

liall of audience in the palace a temple.

a Taoist temple, temples in general (ui^ ku*an^

bleating of sheep,

same.

eyes crossing,

squint-eyed.

to extinguish, to exterminate,

to weaken one's resolution,

to exterminate*
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MIEN'

to extinguish.

to extinguish a fire or light.

to abolish the influence of Coufucius.

to destroy a country. •

extinguished, etc.

is it extinguished

to extinguish dead. [— (chW chiai)

the whole of a family exterminuted (for rebel

to wholly exterminate a family.

unable to extinguish, etc,

able to extinguish, etc.

to put out a candle or lamp (ch*ui^ tSngi),

to cut off a whole family or clan (for rebellion"

extermiuated, annihilated, dead, [(ch'ao chia)

splints. See ini^.

cotton.

a wadded coat,

cotton duck.

wadded shoes (weng^ hsieh*).

cotton thread, sewing cotton,

cotton, down; to quilt.

raw cotton,

cotton cloth, calico.

cotton clothes (chia^ taii^)

same. -

wadded trousers.

wadded gown.

cotton bed quilts.

cotton seed,

cotton seed cakes,

cotton seed oil,

cotton lastings. [weak.

cotton floss silk connected enduring thick

lasting, perpetual,

coarse paper,

fine silk, colored silk.

silk thread,

soft, pliant, flexible.

weak, of little strength.

soft sort of paper.

small, minute lasting, perpetual.

fine muslin.

mielr-hsi^

miehkuo'

mieh^-teng^

mieh^'wang^

mieh^

MIEN«

mien^-hsieh^

mien^-hsii^

mien-'lma}

mieni}-8kangi

mien^-tzu^

mienr-tzfi^-yu^

mien^

mien-chi"3

mien^-hsien^

viien^-juan^

1
3

1

CF<

i
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Silk thread, sewing silk,

silk quilting,

the sheep (shan^ yang'),

foreign woollen cloth.

to shut the eyes, to sleep confused, bewildered.

to lie down (t*ang' hsia".

to close the eyes.

to sleep (ani mien*),

same.

to avoid, to dispense with to'prevent, to stop,

to avoid a battle,

a flag of truce.

a flag of truce (tablet of wood),

to decline seeing (tang® chia*).

to put out of office. *

to reject,

to abrogate, to abolish, to repeal,

to abolish old laws.

I give no credit, please don't ask.

to remove from office.

to put off the cap (chai^ mao* tzu').

to prevent trouble (sheng^ shih*).

to remit the ceremony.

don't use it, dispense with it.

caut be avoided.

indispensable, etc,

to forgive (she* niieu', jao^ shu*).

an "exemption certificate."

same,

to avoid, lest.

to put away, to escape, to avoid.

to remit rent or taxes on account of bad crops,

to put no vinegar in food.

to forgive an offence, to absolve from guilt.

to let down the mast.
[late

to use effort, to endeavour to urge to, to stimu-

effort, force, compulsion to force.

to urge to goodness.

to exert one's strength.
[(ch'iian' mienS).

strenuous effort to urge to strenuous exertion

exert yourself to study hard,

strenuous effort to urge to exertion.

mietr-yavg^-jung^

',..'"2 @

MIEN3

}t;en3-ch(nt4-ch'i2

/i ' n^-chan^'p^ai^

^ hsinfj^-chiu^ -/a 3

' '|3.h'ao3

3-.S' /, ui^-chi/t 2-chao4

3- ISui'A

"3

n'-li,*

^

I

I

B
^

„,?

^

^

1?

I
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mien*-mien*-ch'iaiiff^-

mien^ '1
[c''""'" |,|j7y5c594a

i'

If

Ift
796a595a

797al039a

97a594c

mien^-huai^

mien^ (wan )

mien^-chiang^

mien^-chien^

mien^-chHh^

Tnien^-chun^

mien^-hsiang^

n :

794c595a

Jan
MM

W

^

-

Tm'en4-mao4-/'Si'ctn?-"?.4;^
mien^-men^ PI
mien^-mien^'hsian^

mien^-mu^

mien\'-pH^'hoii^

mien^'Se^

mien<se^-V(ii^

mien^-shan^

mien^'Shang^

mien^'Shang^-rai^Mng^

mien^' ng'^

mien^'ShUi^

mien^-juan^

constant effort, force, coiiipulsion,

shy, timid to consider.

to think of, to bear iu mind.

same,

shy, timid, bashful (han* so**),

name.

Burmah*

to uear a child effeminate slow, sauntering

to bear a child.

crown, diadem.

a crown, e. g bridal.

the face, the surface the front, towards.

inside out.

discuss verbally.

to visit to see.

before, in f rout of.

a red face to l>lush, to colour up.

to personally request.

to have an ciudience of the emperor (yin* chien*)

a portrait (clmi'* hsiaiig**).

to thauk one personally,

to chat (fail* t*an^).

"face clothes," a veil.

"face soft,'" basliful, shL*epish, soffc-hearted.

same. •

ears, eyes, nostrils, and mouth the face,

" face net," a veil.

the countenance.

face to face, vis-a-via*

the forehead (o* t'ou^).

looking at one another.

" face and eyes," the face,

barefaced, shameless,

complexioiij countenance.

pale-faced.

well acquainted with a person.

the surface,

too cold aad formal.

I lose credit or prestige.

a stranger whom we do not know by face,

identification required (bank uote),

a trial at examinations.
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mieii^-sh

mienUal^-hsia'-jung'^
"fe

mirn^-tsou^

mien^-tui*?7iien^

mien^-tzti^

mieiMzuK'h'xngyerh?

mien^'yu^lc'nei^-se^ ' I

mieit'^yii'-jen^

mieu^ ^@Ty6ci595c

mien^ '(
mieu^-nn^

mifn^-chnng^

7/11 en ^-chiany^

mie.t-chin^

ml-..*-fan*

g

mieu-fSn'

mit-D^-hst*

S

m tn*.pan^-kan^ I^^U
mlea^-}-)"ien*

- 1^
sh",

7'ien~*-t'ia(j2

one whose face is familiar,

a face like summer,

to state verbally to the emperor,

face to face.

facing, the outside of clothing social status.

a merely outside friendship.

a joyful connteuance.

a shamefaced appearance.

to flatter a person before his face.

flour vermicelli,

same.

a kneading-hoard, a trencher,

a rolling-pin.

a sort of sauce made of flour,

yeast (fa^ mien;).

a kind of hash made of flour dough, dumplings,

victuals composed of flour.

flour.

fine flour.

slaked lime,

wiieaten bread.

same.

biscuits,

slices of dough.

wlieaLen cakes.

victuals made of flour.

mealy.

soup made of flour,

slips of dough boiled,

coarse flour.

797k397a the people, subjects of a country.

a register of the people (hif* pau^).

min^-chien^ among the people.

popular feeling.

•""1 popular feeling, restless.

President of a Republic

ni n^.chu^.Jcuo* a Republic.

in h '-c/i nany^ local militia (hsiangi yiing3).

.nin\fn ny^ private houses, as opposed to government.

forced labourers (by government). [tmte
"father and mother of the people," a magis-

the people, one of the people.
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MINGS

^ J

mi)1^-10 ei^-pang i-peti^ ^—
min^ P^798c597c

mi'' ^'Chiang^

•»•» ^ t ^ 1 By
//{* 1

"
' J Ra 799a598c

"il ) i,

^
- 7/2 ' 6"8

3^
cr

piin^ )|» m '

"' "3 /9Sc598a<

If
797c598b

799a601a

^^1242hl042a

Vii'i^-clio^'^tSui^—hsicio^

MING 2 n m HJ800b599a

mi II ^^-fin^

mi ng^-cli^a^-a rfi-fang^ S

mhig^-ch^ao^

the people's energies,

a wife of one of the people,

a rebellion of the people,

the people.

the people are the root of a state.

the people have no two kings.

a kind of snake official name of Fuhkien.

Fnhkien and Chekiaiig under one governor-

Fahkien preserved ginger. [general,

the province of Fuhkien.

Fuhkiea and Canton.

the frog to use effort, energy. 205th radical,

to use effort, energy (mien^ li**),

to soothe disorderly.

to brush the hair (using water, etc.).

to compress the lips and "igh (chiieh^ tsui^).

a kiiid of hair-brush used by women,

grief, sorrow, pity, to feel for.

same.

same (lien^ min^),

same (ts*e^ yin^).

quick of perception, acute grave, serious,

quick, sharp, acute (hou- kuai^).

clever and fond of learning,

perspicuity, sharpness to understand,

careful, attentive (chin^ slien^).

clever in act and careful iu word,

destroyed, confused,

to obliterate.

crockery, eartheaware (Radical 108).

join. See wSuS.

puckering the lips in smiles.

bright, clear, intelligent, plain, brilliant,

bright and dull, clear and obscure, etc.

to examine clearly,

to investigate openly,

a power of sight equal to the gods,

to-morrow moruing. •

the Ming dynasty (A. D. 1368-1644).

a raised hem.

raised hem of socks (Chinese).
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MING'

ninffS-chvifwgi-i^

-

an open spear is easy to avoid.

uinf-chih^^ku^ fan^ BjJ^ {j^^l^ with full kmn ledge, to intentionally transgresa.

ni.iQ^-chiJ,^-hi^-ii\n'' 5^ iiJj to quiz, not for information, but to embarrass.

lin'j^'ctin^-itifi'tsiiri'j^
"f

opeuly make prisoner, and secretly release,

vn'j^-chinj^'Ciji 'Hung* to injure under guise of honor.

— 2-c/i/"i-tr/'2'"4-.'/"/,4 a graduate (cliin-* shih" so called.

m(/^-ching^'kao'^-/isiiaf,^^^
1^ j^j^ ^o* 'ery wise.

vn(/^-c/tHu^ (chill

)

the coffin.

a free pillar*

e. g. the stars, darkness has come.

a good sovereign (hun^ chiiu*, jeu^ chiiii^).

to-morrow.

alum (pai^ fan®).

uny^ hsien^- - ch ien *^ self-evident, clear.

bright yellow, jonquil.

liny^-h nan g^-!mang^ dazzling bright.

daring robbers, burglars, etc.

"ghuo3-chihc-ham/ ]^ armed robbers with torches (hsiang' ma').

liiif/- je» ^ the mnn of light, a wise ntaii.

to-morrow.

as clear as in a mirror.

xing^-kuaiiy^ bright, glittering, dazzling. [any art.

gentlemen, open and honorable, a professor of

bright, brightness, clear.

nng'^-lanf.yen^^chien^ evidently, palpably (rau^ tu^ yen^ chien".

a man who understands reason.

bright, splendid.

i\n(j--liny^ ' the Ming tombs.

a hall in the temple of Confucius.

clear, bright, evident, plain.

a same ch(ingi cli'u^).

ling^-miny^-shi/i* it is evidently.

bright eyes.

next year.

.ing-.pai^ to understand, to oompreheud. M, 302.

Q an intelligent man.

ing^-pien* to distinguish cUmrly

.

lngUheng^-an*-chianti' apparent promotion, but real degrading.

(^ to state clearly, etc.

ing^-tan* to-morrow moruiag early.

hall of audience.

to-morrow.

I'll see you to-morrow good day.
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ming^-t ien^- ts al^-sJnio' let's discuss it to-morrow again.

, very clear.

talent, genius (t'ien* fen^ kao^) (yao^ yao'* ti^).

miv g^-yen^ a lucid statement, to state clearly.

a clear proof (ch'en*-* mmg').

the bright moon next month.
,

mivg Q 799a600a a uaine, a title to name uoniinal (hsing^ ming').^ a famous article.

min y^-chH^ reputation.

called (such a name}.

mil} g^'chieh^ |-^,^3 upright.

an everlasting fame.

his fame Iianded down forever.

mhiy^-Jcn'

i

duty (pen^ feu'*).

fame and duty are related.

name, epithet, title, designation.

K sayings of wise mea (a book)

a famous physician (i^ sheng ).

famous men.

wriLiog by famous men.

a celebrated scholar.

viing^'k aan^ a famous official.

a temple sacred to the memory of famous officials.

fame and profit

2 Z*"W'"wl-c/,("fl"2 uame and fame together.

fame and profit the two roads.

register book (of name).

a visiting card (p'ieii* tzu^).

3 w4_",&i-cA'^2 a true reputation.

&

1

substantiality aud reality.

minti^'Shan^'ia^'Ch'nan famous iiiountaiDS and big rivers.

fame, reputatiou (^sheiig^ niiug^).

a bad reputation.

Viitig^-s/ii a uotetl person.

a visiting card.

a name (hsing*).

tning'-tzii^ name (of person).

famous, celebrated.

a mark of distinction.

29 a fame spread abroad in China,

miny^ to engrave, to write, to publish, to record.

miny^'clii^ tsai^-hsin^ 1 engraven on the inind.

to engrave on gold.
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MING*

ling^

liuf

niny^ -ff

ning^

niny^'ting^'-ta^-tsui'^

•ning^-ch'iuny^

\rning^-hsiu^

ning*-txc^

' Note 70.

ft
q|802a598a

a flag l'>estowed on deserving persons.

to record one's gratitude,

to engrave on the heart and bones.

to engrave.

to publish or record one's merit.

to record one's name.

g80la600b oliscure, dull, gloomy, dark a spirit.

^ the earth, the grave (huaug^ ch*uau^).

the deep sea.

paper clothes (burnt at one's death),

doltish (hani t^ou^ langS).

the cry of any bird or animal a sound to sound,

to sound the gong, to beat the retreat.'*

the cry of any bird.

to beat a drum (lei^ ku^).

to strike a gong (shai^ lo^),

vith sound of gongs, as at a wedding.

beatiug of gongs an d drums.

clanging cymbals, and rattling diums.

sound of any kin'l.

to call attention to one's iujurics i^liau^ yiian^).

tea of any sort,

same,

a dniiik.

dead druuk*

fate, lot, destiny life an order,

a case of murder,

long life, old age (sliou^).

near death, about to die (lin^ woi"),

in bad circumstances,

fated to have sons.

a good fortune.

f+ to die (ssu3).

/^ orders, commands, precepts (fcii^ fu".

to discourse on fate.

an anatomical point between the kidneys.

a "thin fate," ill-fated.

""Irn'k

fate does not depend on man.

^^ a person without any family or relatives.

"^ a short life.

fate is fixed b;' Heaven.

^-S00,i601a

ggSlJOheOla

80'2a601b
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is

MIU'
[c/J«,<7]

—^isjOl/O .AUU 1 (t

MOi f 810c605a

ml [ i-^805a603c1^

1
f

n

t ffif

mo^-sho 11^

@
f

1 }X 803li602c

MO 2 804a602a

s 1

destiny, fate (yiin^ ch'i".

error, fallacy (also miac*, uiu".

to wrest the Scriptures.

to feel, to touch, to gi-asp a form, a pattern.

to grope one's way in the dark,

a copy, a form, a pattern,

fumbling about like a blind man,

to draw a likeness,

to be up to the ropes (tuiig^ chil^).

flowered satin.

unable to make out, nonplussed,

can't distinguish clearly,

sleeve-bargaining.

to feel or try with the hand to clawclle*

to rub with the hand, to feel.

can make it out,

find the clue (liian^ t*ou" Iisii ).

to feel about in the water for fish,

dimness, indistinct,

same.

same.

interrogative particle. See ?na^.

to grind, to rub to afflict a stone, a mill.

fig. very apt or fitting.

to loaf, to loiter.

a mill-room.

a miller.

to burnish.

burnished.

to dawdle over work (ts'eng^ kiing"

to turn round, as a cart in this sense).

to grind, to sharpen to discipline, to reform.

blisters caused by rubbing.

to work or study hard,

to grind flour.

to burniah.

burnished.

to rub Chinese ink (yen^ mo",

the nether millstoue.
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MO*

mo-sJiihS

—1 5
mo?*ts'Sn!

'Ml£
8aU602a

//
710 --6*0^

^S()8c602c

no^ 8U3c602b/
/ 7&

/

no^ ( tzU) M811a605a
T

1^ li

no'-'yang^ mm
710^ 805c60r)l)

"0'' ||S0-Hj602b

rtO!.

2

fl03

^

806b604l)

no^-ch'iao\

fl

0* S06a604ti

a collar worn by women,

cannot avoid loss of " face."

a whetstone, a grindstone, a millstone,

a whetstone, a grindstone,

sharpened to a very keen edge,

to fumble to he hizy. [wrangle.

to gtiud the teeth, to chatter to dispute, to

to saunter about (liu to^ liu^ ta^),

to feel, to touch to rub, to grind to press.

to feel and play with.

to rub with the liund, to feel, to dally,

a mushroom.

same

a spirit, demon or devil,

evil spirits, the devil,

king of devils,

a mould, a pattern. See

a model.

manner, mode, appearance, style a pattern,

well organized plans, plans fully matured and

steamed cakes.
[settled.

to rub, to brush to obliterate to cleanse.

to go round or turn a corner (^kuai^ wan^).

to wipe the table.

to abolish (fei^ ch'u^).

very stupid.

rubbed his face all black,

to cut one's throat.

to deduct the odd number of cash.

to treat with cold indifference.

to play cards (ta^ p*ai^, Lou^ p'ai^).

to cut one's throat,

rub on a little oil.

to settle debts for one another to outset,

a trowel (ni* pan^).

to blot out characters.

afterwards, at last, dust (cliung^ mo^),

the lasfc chapter.

the last vei se, tlie end of a twig,

the last clause.
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afterwards, at last.
'

the last day, e. g., of world, dynasty, etc,

the ead, afterwards, at last, after all (chih

the close of one's life-
[ehu"gi

last age end of a person, dynasty, or the world

dust, of any kind, e. g. of tea,

the last occasion.

the rear, the hind part,

the last seat,

ink black, obscure.

the inkstains not yet dry.

the hollow for water on a Chinese ink-slab.

jet black (ch'i^ hei').

to conceive mentally (hua"* hui^),

ink (fluid).

an inkstand.

carpenter's marking box and line (hui^ hsien"

an i Ilk-stone (yen^ tai^).

cuttle tish.

silent, silently, still dark : though tfully,

to inwardly remeuiber, to bear in mind.

t<j contemplate.

to write out from memory.

silently, thoughtfully.

in s(jletmi silence,

silently, thoughtfully, without a word,

to conceive mentally, to ponder over,

to think silently, to contemplate,

revelation (divine),

silent reflection

secret prayer,

to sit in silence,

still, silent, gloomy,

to secretl}' protect.,

no, not, do not, negative a cessation of. M 214

do not harbor evil thoughts,

do not depend on others.

a prostitute don't be sad

isn't it? certainly is, certainly (wu* fei".

it certainly is he is it really him

inorpiiia.

do not laugh at poverty,

much better, nothing like, the beat way, etc.

mo^-hoir

mo'-jih^

mo'^-mo^-Uao^-

mo^-tzi?

4

mo^-cld^-wei^-han^

mo1iei

mo^-toit^ tzu^

4

momo:-wusMng

mo^ (m.u^J

mo ch ' I'^-lixkh'^-nkn'^

mo^-ch'ou^

mo 'hsiao^ jeu'^'p'la^

mo*-jo^

I

§

.

.•

1

w

.

J

3;^

.
Pvt

^lAisi

"
^^_^^IK^:j<M
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MOIP

.o""w3-/'s!'e"S-s/,"4

1^(1

.o*-l't(o -y'd^-tz'u?

\o^-tso^

.o^-tunffVaii^'hsin^

.o^. wen'<h'ieH'-^ch'e)ig^^

f&

0^ 7

\o^-naV~]io^

\o'-s]iih^

10^

S(J7b6(mit

It

f
)lSU7a'3Sh

10*

10*

10* (t-Ji)

IOU

ou'-lto^

021^ hua*

Sii<3l>G03

.^806b604b

|^S08c307a

fit

9

do not interfere with other people's afifairs,

there is nothing beyond this.

do not discus? peple's faults.

ail uninterrupted friendship.

nothing but, the best, very proper,

it is certainly isn't it ? quite right.

unbounded grace. [shops).

do not discuss politics (notice in Peking tea-

uncertaiu,

do not do it.

do not covet.

nothing is more so than this*

do not do it,

do not say.

do not ask for a man's rank,

not, there is not to die. See 7nefl and mu\
not two ways about it.

no help for it (\vu^ nai^).

nothing to do, no trouble.

innumerable.

anonymous placards (chieh^ t*ieh^).

myrrh.

the jessamine.

the pulse, veins, arteries streaks (or raai),

" pulse case," a written merlical opinion,

tlie main and branch blood vessels,

silent, silence, stillness, quiet.

ffiUen into decay.

a film membrane to soothe, to touch delicately.

a sandy desert, floating saiuls (sha^ mo"*).

scum, spittle, sluver (t'u** mo**).

to plan, to plot, to devise, to consult.

to plot, to scheme, etc.

to devise, to plan, to plot for power, etc.

high treason, to plot a rebellion.

to plot to injure,

to plan.

to sketch out.

to work for a living.

to plot, to scheme.
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military strategy, plan of a campaign.

to scheme.

mou^-mo^ to plan, to devise, to arrange and settle.

to conspire.

to plot a murder; to murder murder.

a counsellor of state (ta^ hsiao^ shih^).

to plan an affair.

mou^'shihUsai'-jen^ men may plan (but God performs).

1 to scheme for a living.

to plot.

<^ to enquire concerning doctrine.

•i1 to murder for gain.

e to plan.

mouS-yu7ig3-ckien}-ch^^"2 strategy and bravery both together.

mou^ 809b587c usurp, surpass.

Buddha (shih* chia^ mou* ni^)."

2

S(J9c588a same sort or class."2 (7nao

)

779ii5S li a epear.

M0U3 " S08c588b certain (as a certain person, etc.)., so and sc.

I me.

a certain place what place

A

a certain person, so-and-so who

so and so.

a certain day w h a t day

mou^ nleii^ a certain year what year

Mrs. so and so of what family

mou^-ti^fang^ a certain place.

mou^-tso'^-tP- I did it what did it

a certain village what village

a certain month what nioulli

mou^ 5S8b (Cliineso) acre (rau^)."

3

male (of quadrupeds) also mu'.

Confucius name (properly cli*iu^).

MOU* 809b5S9a great, energetic.

MU2 807b606a not, there is not to end , to die. See wie' and mo*.

j;^Slla605a a mould, a pattern. See ?«o*.

same.

manner, mode, appearance, style a pattern*

mu^ ^8iOc605a write over copy. See mo*.

g^810a606c to die. Also wio*.
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S05c605b

Slla605c

.rn P3

i^Mng^-hsianr/

i}

3

fit

w»
S13c5S8c

xi^-ma? *i

S09c58Sb

ui» + S }
IWSSc

Ŝ12a607b

\y^-ch'anff'tzu^ 'fS^r

ifi-chin^-kua 1

u^hsiang^

uhsiangIiua}

A

consult, imitate. Also mo^.

mother the female.

a mother's instructions'

mother, a motlier.

maternal nncles*

the empress (huang^ hou^),

mother cloves (ting' hsiaiig^).

maternal aunts.

mother and daughter (niang^ ei li* liu'),

in other cloves

mother and son principal and interest,

maternal tenderness. „ a

schoolmistress, elderly widow, a Hiatron. Also

same.

a matron, a schoolmistress,

a motherly person, a matron,

a schoolmistress, governess,

same.

the male of animals a bolt Also mou^.

a stallion (erh* ma3.

male and female of animals.

the peony (p'iu^ taii^).

a ram

the Chinese acre. Also mou^.

acres.

a finger, the thumb the great toe. up
a game by guessing the number of fingers held

the thumb the great toe (ta** mu^ chili".

wood a tree (7oth radical),

the fork of a tree (k'a^ pa^)

a club, a bludgeon,

a timber yard. --

wood-ware.

a Ciirpenter.

name of a flower (hibiscus),

fungus, mushroom,

putchuck.

the white rose,

wooden shovel,

the planet Jupiter,

a woodeu image.
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mit-t'an^

mil -tlao^-ni^-su^

4 p

mu4 - U7ig i} • ch' khi

wW.4-p ti^-sh ih3- ing^

mu; - 1 "3 -ye "3 - ck ien~^

'

'

t

g81-2c607a

>

wooden handcuffs (shou^ k'ao^),

tlie quince,

a club, a bludgeon,

a carpenter.

timber.

" wooden cat," a rat-trap.

a wooden image.

a wooden image a blockhead.

a wooden rake.

a raft (fa^ tzu^).

a plank

Venetian hliiuls.

a wooden bowl.

chips of wood.

a woodeu -louse, a hug.

a Wge wooden com b (pi' tzu').

charcoal.

wood carved and m ud moulded (gods),

a wooden bell-clapper.

wood, timber,

made of wood.

a barrel, a commode.

spars, masts
[priest

the hollow wooden fish beaten by Buddhi

the eye to designate the principal the iude

before one's eye at present,

now (hsien* tsai^).

supercilious, conceited, contemptuous.

" beneath the eye," ub present, now.

to start at once.

dizziness, indistinct vision, dimness of sight,

same.

the pupil of the eye.

everything is vanity.

streugtli of sight. [f^^ \y

index of a book, a list of items, an iiiveuto

eyes clear,

stariim tixeJl y.

his eye does not look at evil,

an ignoramus.

seen with oues own eyes (ming^

he has no law before his eyes -

his eye respects not superiors.

[thien
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MI?

:^S10e606b

B

B Shk'(061)

^Slob606c

|-

//*
M

' '
4 - r M 7i;/ 2- fi s i t 1

1

- h aa^'-sk 1 h ^-Ja u'ji

it*

^

||siol,a03b

u'-
piui

\
8l:i,:(i07c

Si3i"iOSb

" •
fli

a shepherd, a herd, apjistor to oversee to feed,

a pen, u fold,

to keep horses,

to keep 00 \vs.

overseer, governor,

pastor (Protestant) (chiuo^ shih^).

a poor laJ a Ciitaniite.

ill! overseer,

a slieplierd's hoy, etc.

to Iceep sheep,

to feed, to hourish.

to respeot, to esteem, to admire devotioh for.

to love devotion foi*.

to respect the sovereign.

to love or respect one's parents,

to be fond of doctrine.

a grave, tomb, a hilluck (fen^ im".

a tombstone

limits of a grave,

evening, night.

tliti evening 'Irmn and morning bell.

old "ge, declining years.

Siune.

to hire, to enrol to call upon, to invite, to beg.

subscriptions collected by priests (hua^ chai^).

to raise money for repair of temples,

colleeLing for repair of temples.

to collect, siibsciiptions everywhere,
[(^'haoimii^).

to iuvi tt? to join the army, to call out volunteers

appeals m;ule fur subscriptions by priests,

a curtiiin or screen a private secretiiry (shili^

an eucaiiipiDent a military secretary, [yell*).

a private secretary (iso^ inu^).

, curtain.

a friend who aci s as private secretary,

to wash to em icli to receive favours,

to receive favours (ineiig^ ea^).

to \va^sh llio liands,

to wasii and bathe, to bathe (hsi^ tsao'),

grain ; grandeur; respect; pleased cordial,

Mohamet.

harmonious, cordial.
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NAi P interrogative particle final sound expletive.

4

to lay hold of, to seize. M. 27.

same.

to look on tea as wine.

to exact oneself, [adopts to yoi

to "squeeze" a man according to the tone 1

to make up one's mind,

to in ke, to gi'Hsp, to seize.

to take out, tu abstiacfc.

same.

to Lake away.

to take accurate aim, to correct.

say something t" stir liini up.

to iippi ehend, to seize (cii'in^ huo^),

to capture criminals.

to pick out people's shortcomings.

take away.

bring here.

'

to bring.

to take away.

taken aWtty.

to press men to labour.

to scheme to malinger to manipulate.

unable to seize.

cairt take ihem all at once,

can't keep hold of cash.

not used to holding,

can't arrest, e. g., a thief,

cun't lift off the ground.

can't take all.

able to do.

to overcharge,

to flourish aloft the big cutlass (milit. exaras,

to apprehend to biiug.

respectful caieful.

frieiull}', cordial, kind true aLtached to,

affectionate attached to one's pai-euts.

friendly, cordial (ho* mu".

agreement among ueighbours.

clover,

same.

KAs ^
no?

na^ chun^-liao^

na^'hno^-tao^-fan^

7ia'-!iho2t^-tso^-te^

w

^

to

§
^

^
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tell ;i knife,

able to seize,

to come to I decision,

to appfeheiid a tliief.

a tiaef-catclier (pu' pan:),

to take up (me thini; and forget another,

to seize and examine,

to fiii'l fault \vi til me.

hat how wliere See ia*.

liow is tliat wlierc i.s it

wiiere

what sort of talk nothing of the kind ,

I ahmys me"U('ne(l it.

uliicii one which AI. 107.

M'iiere

they are every where, ,

til at. See

those.

that goes without saying, of course.

tliat is certiiin.

there, thai place.

same.

same.

that,

that one, that piece there,

that place, there, M, 22.

thus.

thus, in t hafc way,

that sm t or style.

that is the next best thing,

uitliin to put into to give to receive.

to receive censure or reproof.

to receive money to pay money,

to get a concubine.

to enjoy happiness (hsiang^ fu^),

to make a noise, hubbub, Lo vociferate, etc.

to be su rpi'ised.

to subniic, to give in to (t'ou* hsiang^).

to pay taxes,

to pay tribute (ohin^ kung^),

to take an uiiing.

hniff'^-traiKj'^-h-si

IA3 I

'a4-

1

.a*-ch • leu^

a 'hau^

a*-"an'?

s

S
^

s

s

5

^

..e

^

^

$

^

5

^
5^

PS

^

5

ss

v^^^/v^^^^^,^^^
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NAI3 J

nai^-cho'-hai"-tzv?

nai^-clivan^

nai^ minrj^

7iai^'ho^ch^iao^

M

I6a611a

S16b612a

,"Sl6c613a

"
\m
mm

mm%

mm

S17a612a

^S17a613b

S17b6I3c

to pay taxes (wan* liang®).

sorrowful, melancholy,

to pay duties.

to press upon wit h the hand to quilt,

to quilt the soles of shoes.

a robe of the Buddhist priests (chia^ sha*).

in, at, is, am, was, but, doubtless. M. 312,

your father, etc.

as to, but as to.

but a< it is.

a son, his son.

but is, yes.

your grandfather, etc.

milk the female breast to suckle.

same.

tea with m i 1 k in it.

suckling a child,

a sucking pig.

cream (Chinese),

a wet-nurse.

inilk-narne (given one month after birth).

a paternal grrindinother a term of respect,

a wife, a mother (Maiichoo),

a M'et-n ur.se (ju^ iiian^^j.

a milcli-cow, a cow.

cream

.

a wet-uurse.

cheese.

the nipple of the breast,

the breasts,

butter (hiiang- yu"
in at. Same as .
thick numerous.

the crab-apple a remedy a disjunctive particle.

how able to unable to do. M. 541.

No-Alternative Bridge in Hades.

how able to manage him unable to do ife.

no help for it, unavoidable, etc. (\vu^ nai^),

patient to bear, to endure to forbear,

patiently.
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NAN2

to put lip with annoyance or trouble.

a patient disposition,

to endure, to put up with, forl^earing.

foibetaring in hinguage, etc.

to stand the cold.

can't put up with (jen^ pu"* te^),

to bear the ills of the time,

difficult difficulty, distress
;
grievous,

it is iiard if you do not know how.

difficult iio remedy,

difficulties.

it is difficult to be a younger or elder brother.

difficult to speak about.

ditticnlt to arrange,

difficult to answer.

hard to comp reheiid.

you iu'e too kind.

difficult to hear.

inexcusable.

intolerable.

hard to see, grievous to look at ugly*

difticulty, distress, suffering.

sari, ill straits.

hu 111 to part with.

cannot b(; pourtrayedt

distressed refugees,

hard to think upon.

difficult to manage.

can't guarantee.

can't trouble him,

extreme difficulty.

a difficult affair.

hard to bear, distressed.

it is hard to say you don't mean to say

haid to hear difficult to do.

it is hard to say you don't mean to say M. 444.

you don't mean to say so.

difficult to obtain seldom, rare.

very difficult.

hard or disagreeable to hear,

difficult to do.

bad travellinj^', diificult to go.

mi4-pu(hn^

eiAN2

"anS- hsiUH<? - u^M^

Iav^-f^-h ' ia II
(J

1 • c'/i

'

tan 2-/3_/""'2-/"i

an^-7niao'"-vatt'-hua^

%n' tao^

h

-

3-

i

(_5

_

^.3^^1^^

^

I^c5^^.3.^^f<t2^^-^^

B
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to molest, to annoy to oppress difficult Lo do.

I am troubling you too nmch

liiu'd or dUa^eable to hear,

very poor.

south.

the compass (ting^ nati^ chen^).

the Routl) pole.

consta nily (jiiat reling with neighbors.

a fi>reign hi ogue.

Nanking,

wine from Sliaosliiiig.

the southern regions, in the south,

a feast <jf southeiii ilelicacies.

a school.

a day-dream, fantastic dream,

a sort of melon,

pastry (tien^ iisiii^).

a prison (f',li ieii^ tao^).

southern barl)ai ians.

tow ards or facing I he soutli the emperor,

north and son th (a.s we s;t y).

t') hurry liitlier aiul tlm her.

tlie soiitii side, iit t he soiit ii

fiiiionsly slay in*^ (one s enemies),

southern bean-ounl.
[ta^ ch'eiO

iSuperiiitendent ot uiherii Trade ( pe
i

' yaiig^

in sLi'iiits of iioney

.

niaie fifth title of m'l'ility, a haiou,

fifty title of nol)ility a baron,

a male child.

men and w omen,

man luarrie.s, woman is married,

a man a husbatul (hsiuiig^ tz'ii^).

men till ami wo id en weave.
wife.

male and fern ale, meu and women, husband and

promiscuous miugling of sexes,

men dressed in women's clothes,

sodomy, unnatural crime,

Imd eliildreu.

male on left, female on right,

mule clever and female pretty (couple)*

a boy, youth, a male, a man a husband,

the male generative organ,
'

7ia''2-w( 12-}"3-?a}

mm-yawj3-hi!o2

7m

nan^-ch ' ^~pe?- thu^

nan- -ton* 'fn^

ncm- y'm'? fel^-clrin

nan^

n(m" -Jn
nan^ -It (ui}-nu^-chla'^

nan'-tzu^

7f

(

^
^

^

®

-

—

W

^il5s_^;

^
1

kcs.
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naw* f
SlSb6l4c a kind of cedar.

jtan'-nm* same.

nan* U Pf^^" ^'j(>15a to cluitter.

same.

iiiiniature locusts.

to gobble up. Also oji^.

to mutter unintelligihle jargon much talk,

to mutter, muttering (tii^ iiiiiig^),

NAN3 (f-j,

)

NANGi (tiunj)

I'lU,"
Gir'b

s:;7u6"l2b

NANG3 + ^g-S-20b615c

""'/' - ||SL'(ib61.5c

II

to til rust in, to fill,

stabbed to death.

to eat, to force to eat, to eat ravenously,

to gorge or gobble (t'mi^ Iisia"*),

a stoppage of tlie nose a nusal twang.

r t$ O worthless.

to scratch to fiilget to tw ist to vex,

fiilgetting or tingtjrin^, fiddling with,

to vlisturb the mind

to pervert t'> disturb : to throw into confusion,

to scratch and tear,

to scriitch the head ditficult to man age,

scrape vegetables.

itching, to scratch an itch (k'tui",

small cymbals.

a double pronged liook.

small cymbals.

vexation, shame, iudignation tioiible.

anger, iudignation.

spite bother curse

extreme anger, rage (shSng* ch'i*),

with w horn are 3*0 u ungry

irritation iuside.

NANG2

m"', ^ck

nan'j'-tai'^

a purse, a bag, a suck to hold in a bag.

in a bag,

soft, spongy, porous (hsiian^).

a nioney-btit;, a purse (pu* tai"*).

A03 1'

I

>.^5^

I

^
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vao^ ^'-^8'21a017a brains; glossy soft cainphort

bruins.

the cranium, the top of the head (loii^ k

the head.

the forehead (o«).

mm '* brain. hag," the head.

the head-ache.

the brains

nao^ 5iS the carnelian, agate (ma^ nao^).

WAO* S21h(;17a hustle, lioise, confusion to scold.

to make a disturbance.

nao^-chkto* to make trouble with the missions.

i
ifc playing the fool.

to create a disturbance.

nao4-chwtf? an alarm-clock-

vao^-huai^-Uao^ il spoiled.

improper plays (farces, etc.).

1
lost " fnL'e." .

nao -kuel^ to lie to deceive.

to work for a degree.

to make a distil rbance (sfi^ yeh3)

to exhibit temper (sliih^ p'i* ch'i^).

s i a sore-tluoat epidemic.

4-lS/"'A4 a husy market

nao^-sJdh* to create l di.sLuibance.

511 to make a fearful row.

i1} a ten ible uproar.

1 unseasonable weather.

itpj 'XL bowel t rouble ( p'tio' tii"*)

chaffing the b lide at weddings.

to play, to romp.

the spooks are about.

nao^ ( tzii ) ^gj«2iatjl7a impure sal-ammoniac (poisonous).

HEP ptjS22a618a inside, internal included iu (li^).

inner apartnieiits.

a eunuch, eunuchs (lao^ kung^).

cousins or nephews by the mother's side.

cousins or nieces by the mothers side.

wife's relations.

your wife.

oiei^ cluing^ ii) the midst, among them.
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NEN'

Versed in tlie secrets of a business,

friendly on all sides,

a euuuch, eunuchs,

the heart.

" the inner person," a wife, my wife,

velvet glove on iron hand.

f
" tlie inner council," a privy councillor. M.

\ 134 (ko^ lao3 tsais lisiang ).

internal practice, physic (wai^ k*o^),

the back part of the shop,

a eun ucli, euuuchs,

in the palace.

M'ithiu the particulars.

private affairs one's family.

internal disease. fchoos)
Household Division of the three banners (Maa-

internal disease.

kidueys.

barrenness ia women,

a eunuch, eunuchs,

chamberlain,

a bedchamber.

a domestic a eunuch a slave a catamite.

wife's younger brother.

inland, the interior,

a theorist, not a practical mau,

a courtier's wife, a wife, niy wife,

inside and outside native and foreign,

the practice of physic and sur^'ery

.

au inner ohumber.

a yameit for the supply of goods to the palace,

traitors (in camp, elc).

troubles within and vvi'Lhout,

fi-esh, tender, soft young .small, fine

soft, fresh, youthful.

small and delicate.

tender meat.

small bones.

soft fur or skin.

a delicate tint or colour.

soft haml 3.

delicate shoots.

nei'^'hsiany^

nei'^-kan g^'wai^ jou-

iiei'-nang^

nei -shhi*

\ei -s/itt'*

EH^ (nun) M

mnj

1^

1^

-

^

3^

^

^
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NP

82'2d316a

ning^'C h -to ^-lao^ ^
1'

^
Si

5

838tiW2a

mm
neng^ (nung) tl«S:;Sa643b

NENG4 (ainrjJ

3

S32c^637c

nil p S'23h630a

Ri» ^ m S:231'G30b

ni^-chi*

able to, competent, can ability, power (hui*).

can break, not beud.

the capable mau has most to do,

possessing iiialhemHtical ability.

able to eat and drink.

may bend and may straiten.

able to.

an able person.

power, ability.

can, able to.

ability, talent.

able to manage affairs

able to talk, eloquent (k*ou^ ts'ai^),

with speaking ability.

able to calculate.

capable of expansion and contraction.

eloquent.

ability, talent.

an able official (kan^ yliaa^).

how many can there be

mud, muddy, thick. See iiung^,

strong tea (yen" ch'a^).

a deep or sound sleep i ch^ea^ shui^).

thick and thin (of li(uids).

thick soup.

heavy rain.

matter, corruption, pus.

an abscess.

a purulent sore, an ulcer,

purulent matter,

a pustule filled with matter.

muddy, sloppy, miry, slippery with mud,

interrogative final particle; cloth; if. M. 43, 237.

woolen yarn,

d, mnddy, thick clammy bigoted rotten.

mud-clogs or pattens.

a mud wall to plaster a wall.

gilding splashed with gold,

fresh-water eel (shan^ yU".

clay figures of people.
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a plasterer's trowel,

muddy, impassable with mud,

clay images,

a mud wall.

mud and water, muddy water.

the dirty farmer,

mason's work,

formed of clay (an image).

a trowel (mo' tzu^),

dirt, mud.

a bricklayer.

mud (same as ).
unburut bricks, adobe.

a trowel,

unburnt bricks, adobe,

a bricklayer or plasterer,

dirt, mud.

a nun or Buddhist priestess stopped fiKed.

name of the mouutain where Confucius was born.

a Buddhist nun.

nuunery.

a Buddhist nun,

you, thou.

you (severe).

mutual respect.

what is your name?

just as you like,

your sons.

you yourself.

you go quickly,

my good sir.

you, venerable sir

you (plural) erli3 teng^).

all you people,

you two, both of you,

your, yours.

you, sir,
.

your, yours,

you don't know,

you go

estranged people avoid each other,

you aud I,

«i-n'Am''3

ni-shuiS-chuagchia i

uni^'Wa^-chiang^

ni^

nishui3-chi(ing4

m« .

NI3 (

ni^k'aW^-cho^-pa^

I'^-ttmg^-wo^-hsi^

i

I

g

S

S

S

ts

A

ffi

1-1^^|

-

m
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you and I don't agree,

conversation. [See

to purpose, to intend to decide to suggest,

decided to allow it.

to propose, to suggest to decide.

to write at pleasure.

to decide, to settle.

same,

settle a case and report to the throne,

to fix punishment.

[niao^,

weak, foolish to fall in, to be sunk into. 8e€

foolishly fond of, to doat on, tilind attachment to

fond of drink.

superstitious,

to drown daughters.

to be drowned in water (yen^ ssu^).

to drown infanticide by drowniog.

occupied only with thoughts of wealth and fame.

disobedient, rebellious, contrary to, opposed to

rebels, banditti, etc.

a contrary wind (ting^ feng^).

to anticipate, to conjecture.

cannot be conjectured.

against the stream.

patricide, fratricide, incest, etc.

those who oppose Heaven perish.

to consider beforehand.

a rebellious son (wu^ ni^ pu^ hsiao^).

to hide hidden, clandestine to abscond.

secret resentment.

to conceal the name, anonymous.

an anonymous placard (mo* t'ou^ t'ieh

an anonymous letter.

to avoid to lie concealed.

official hiding the death of his parents.

concealed robbery is theft (ch'ielr).

to conceal,

to hide, to conceal,

to harbour hate or resentment (mau^ yiian^),

fat, glossy, smooth, oily congealed,

disgusted with,

glossy, fine, smooth.

ni^-yeu^^ivo^-iju^

ni^

ni^-chim^-Uao^

7j< S'24c635c

f

"4 ^S25bt)36b1 mm

oii'^^t'ien'^-che^-ivang-

c

gS-24c63oa

*c

71i^mi n<j ^-ch ieh i-t ' ieP

:^ ff

ni^-iao'-tcei^-ch^ieh^

ni^ ^S25c631c

kII

1
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NIEHi

"4 (tzu) fB |flS26a63Gb Chinese putty.

riEHi g |gS27c633a to hold with the fingers to rub, to knead.

iehi-cho^ holding in the fingers.

ieh^-imng^ to mould, to kuead, to work up.

a mother, auy woman,

a wife's family.

mother and daughter,

women, a woman (fu* tao^).

ladies, women.

the Gran dam Temple.

a female either married or not, a wife,

to excite, to ferment,

to foment conspiracy, etc.

to ferment or make wine.

resulted in a m urder.

to bring on woe or misery,

bee makes honey.

a bird, birds generally.
,

" bird foot-prints," fancy style of writing.

the singing of a bird.

a fowling piece.

a bird's egg,
'

the cry of a bird.

birds and beasts.

bird's eggs,

a bird's uest.

urine to pass uriue. See ni^»

same.

urine to pass urine. See miK
strangury.

to wet the bed (as children, etc.),

a chamber utensil (pieh^ tzii^).

a private urinal in oHices.

to wet the bed (us children, etc.),

a urinal, a pit for uriue.

the bladder,

a chamber utensil.

a urinal, a wooden urine tub.

MA03 . %
niao^-chi^

niao^'Chiao'^'huan^

niao3-ch'i(in,

liaohiii^

liao^

iao^-k^eity^

NIANG3

anJ 2-c/"ai

ang^'V.rh^-lia?

^

^
_5-

y

TO^^

1
00

P

=-

6

i
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NIEN2

nieh}sko"a-nie!t}chiao3

nieh^-tsao^ m
nieh}-tmoyaoyen} nut

7iiehUz'u^-kao^-jen^ <linn

nieh}

nieh}-hua} S

"'e/ii"
nieh} 7K ^ 1

1

NIEH2 ft ^1044b619b

BIEH4 828cl080c

nieh^-ssu^

^
nieh^(yeh) SiiiJa

b

nieh^-chang^

nieh^ ( tzii) |^S-28c632e

gS82Sb632b

m'eA4_s/^3_?w'e 4-c/"'ao3

NIENi

^

829c634a

nien^-hua^

7den:-h'siangi

nien^-shxi?-

15IEN2 830ii634a

nien^ -ch '£n2-jih"^-ch i i '3

to forge a statement, to make a false return.

stealthily (ch'iao* pu^ shengi erh^),

to forge, to fabricate.

to invent false stories,

to forge, to fabricate.

to accuse a person falsely (wu^ kao^).

to lie, to make a false statement.

to nip with the fingers. See iiien^.

to gather flowers (ts'ai^ hua^).

to gather frait (chai^ kuo^ tzu^).

cannot pick up,

cannot take up, e. g., with tongs.

slime to defile,

opaque blue, e. g. , button.

Nirvana,

silly, idiotic, foolish. See tai},
'

au idiot, a simpleton (ch'ih^ tai",

a target the post of a door a rule, a law e

a law or rule,

a provincial judge, G. 276.

same. G. 276. (hsi^ ssu^).

crime, guilt retribution to waste (tsui^ nieh*).

a debt of guilt consequences of guilt.

illegitimate, bastard.

suffering on account of sin.

tweezers, nippers, forceps, tongs, snuffers, etc,

to tread.

moving hands aud feet gingerly.

[Cor 2nd tone),

to pluck, to pick to take hold of with the fingen

to draw lots to spin a tee-totum (ch'e^ ch'ien^),

to pluck flowers.

to burn incense (in the baud),

to twist, to stir, to spiu.

to take up one's pen.

to take up a book, to turn over the leaves,

to make nails,

a year, years,

the elder.

after lapse of time, Ch'e^i^shen,
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NIEN2

the year, the crops, etc.

a good year for crops, etc.

years, time, years of age, a person's age.

how old are you (kao^ shou^*).

the new year, winter holidays.

previous years,

the appearance of the year,

crops will be good (feng^ shou".

you ng in years, youthful.

" rich in years," middle aged, in one's prime*

youth and strength, in one's prime,

date of the year,

the first month, the close of the year,

a fellow-studeut (t'ung^ ch*uang^).

advanced in years.

to attain a good age on account of virtue,

year of one's birth, how old are you

one advanced in years,

new year presents,

one advanced in years,

youth and beauty.
^

every year, annual,

chrouological table,

young, youthful-

aged,

years.

the end of the year.

beginning of the year crops.

the end of year and month.

young in years (sluio* uieu-).

years and months lapse of time ; tlie first month.

paste to paste, to make, to adiiere.

caterpillars, blight (mao* ch'ung^),

very sticky.

to run at the mouth, to drivel to covet,

glutinous rice,

to paste over wrong character, to rewrite it,

disagreeably sticky.
[rha)i\

paste, any gluLinous substance to paste. See

to adhere.

a stick with bird-lime oa it for catcliiug birds,

a kind of pudding.

buU-lieud hall.

nien^chi'^-to^ta^

nien^-chieh^

fiien^'kao
'

-y "3- a

lien^-plao^

den'^-ti^hsia*

ien^-Vou^'yueh^-di'm^

ien^

ien^-vi?

Je?i*

f

f

m

^

#

„i

p-.^
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nien^ (yen" ^ '

NIEN3

nien^-tao^'Crh^

nien^

^

nien3-p (ao3 - liao 3

nlen^-tsoit^-liao^

nien^ ( tzil }

nien^-ch^ uan^

nieii^

nknS-kin} - sheng--tzv?

nieri^-nkn^'-chiian^-erh^

nieu3-pu-tumjA

nieii^

nieii^

g|-i61a982a

^8:nb535b

»

bull-head fish,

spittle, saliva. See hsien.

|||S3lb634c

5

5i

t

S31a635a

'̂

u

g

RIER4 S30c(i35b

nienShui

5£

("^
JU*

the imperial chariot near the Emperor,

near the court.

away through the palace near the court,

same.

to expel, to turn out, to drive out,

same (chu^ ch'u^).

driven out and ran away,

unable to expel,

able to expel,

expelled and gone.

a stone roller (either for fields or grain),

boat-shaped iron mortar in drug-stores,

milling room.

to thresh out millet hy rolling,

a milUstone.

to husk rice by rolling.

to nip with the fingers to fell. See nieh\

rebels, banditti in North China.

twist thread silk.

a kuottcd rope.

to twist a thing around.

can't be twisted.

mounted bandits of North China,

to pursue.
'

can't catch up to (kan^ pu* sbang**)

to roll ill the fingers, to twist.

to make paper lights of twisted paper.

to roll oil, e. g. a cart, and ct'usli. See cAa'A

to think, to study, to consider to read, to recite,

to pray or chant prayers.

to recite charms (tu^ cliou". [rosary

to couut beads, as Catholics or Buddhists 3

to study for two years.

to recite the O-mi-to-fo, etc" to purr,

to memorize, to master.

in constant reinenibrance.

to fiud fault, to croak.

to recite verses (feiig^ sung*),

to study, to lead books (tu- shu^).
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NID

"7*

S31cG36b

3^

f
S32c637a

Wf

^
S[ING3 + S3'2t;637c

niiifj'^-hvai^ ^1

JING* . 4 ^33a637a

A |^s33a637c

m
II04 (nikhj S33b638a

S
IIUi j2.834a638b

S33b63Sa

^

learned by heart,

to recite, to chant,

cogitations, thoughts,

fix your attention on what you are doing

.

you, sir, M. 222 (a polite term),

same.

rest, tranquillity to prefer, M. 591 591.

same.

tranquillity, peace.

better, rather. M. 591.

it is better, better to, much rather.

much rather not do it. M. 591,

Ningpo.

rather not, prefer not to, etc,

rather die, better die,, to prefer dying.

I would rather, I wish or desire.

[fusion.

to twist, to wrench , to pull to throw into con-

to sprain or twist the foot,

to spoil by tampering with,

twisted till dry,
'

to sprain or twist the hand,

to make a lantern out of twisted wire.

[fix.

to freeze, to coagulate to perfect, to finish; to

to congeal, to freeze (tung**).

same.

an embryo.
[artee.

eloquent, specious, insinuating quick at rep-

" eloquent mouth," smooth-tongued, plausible,

traitors, a treasonable cabal (chien*),

tyrannical, unfeeling, harsh, fierce, cruel calam-

to oppress the people (pao* nio^).

a girl (uii^),

the ox.

ox-cart,

buiralo horns,

butltilo siuews.
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NIU=

g

niu^ hsii}

BIU3 834b639b

niu^-chiek,

niu3-chuankuo"lcas

niu^'i^-niu^ ~
•

m'M3.W
niifi'kuQ^-lkii^'Ch'u^

a bullock pen.

Newchvvang, open port in Manchuria.

the hornet.

the los ing of oxen.

hyssop,

cow bezoar.

ninth zodiacal constellation Capricornus.

ox-tail.

beef.

a beef-steak,

cow's milk.

stiff-necked, obstinate (chan^ chih).

a 3y in Aquila the god of agriculture.

four draught animals,

oxen and horses, cattle.

ploughing oxen ox-boys,

" cow's hair rain," fine rain.

lowing of oxen,

cow's milk,

condensed milk,

cream.

" milk cakes," cheese.

butter.

tripe.

a cattle-shed.

a drum of ox -hide.

lantern of ox-hide, Bg,, a stupid fellow,

leeches.

ox-tongue the common dock,

wooden yoke.

a star high heaven,

vaccine.

a calf (chu^).

same,

oxen and sheep,

animal tallow, beef fat.

to twist, to wring, to wrench to grasp.

to twist to grapple.

he turned around.

to give a twist.

to wring dry (as clothes).

he turned round his face.
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NO

niu^

(yao)(ao)^~:^

niti,-hs"ig

nm^ t
'ien^-erh^lising

-

flw'w* (milt

)

wiM*-

4

!f

|j.S3-tc638c

|^1276al077a

^
'
M3803a601a

B0» =?

S34c640b

835a639a

he twisted his neck round.

twisted his waist

to twist wiiggle, to flounce.

twistiug and squirming.

same.

to seize and bring a person into court,

turned his head and went off,

a corkscrew.

a button a knob (k'ou^),

a button-hole,

a button, buttons,

a button-loop,

to seize, to grasp, to drag to break, perverse.

opinionated, quarrelsome.

a perv^erse disposition,

a cantankerous disposition.

there is uo bringing him round or over.

to act contrary to Heaven.

a perverse, refractory child. [cious.

perverse, contrary, mistaken, erroneous, falla-

au error, a mistake (ts'o^).

falsehood, lies. (ms,
to bleed at the nose to wound with sharp weap-

to bleed at the nose,

to shift, to remove to rub.

to borrow,

to shift anything (pan^ no".

to shift, to remove to misapply,

to shift, to remove.

unable to remove,

able to remove.

shift it to another place,

to remove.

to change place or residence, to stir.

I0« ^835b640a to answer, to assent, to promise, yes, approbation.

imbecile, infirm of purpose, weak, timid, fearful,

an imbecile, one of no ability,

imbecile, incoinpete4ib, of no ability, weak(juan').

glutinous rice.

835c640a

i535c639c
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NU

•i mm
no^-mi^-nien^-kao^

•i

NOU^ ||S36a618b

NU3 S36b640a

3^'
71w 3- ts^ai^

n S36c641b

nu^-cho^-clmi^'erh^
ll

nu^ ^S36c641a

g
nu^ ^1065cS62a

'D *X836c641c'0
ft

jlM

83Sb641a

glutinous rice,

glutinous rice soup.

M'ine made from glutinous rice.

a new year's cake made of glutinous rice.

sugar made from glutinous rice,

a new year's cake of glutinous rice,

a hoe to weed, to dress a field (ch'u^ ti"'

to hoe and plough, to cultivate.

a slave.

a slave, slaves I (used by women),

a female slave.

a slave, a servant.

a slave I (used by women).

to exert one's strength, effort, exertio n,

usiog the utmost strength.

to exert one's strength,

to have exerted strength.

blood spitting due to overexertion,

to make a sign by pursing the lips.

a crossbow,

a crossbow arrow.

a crossbow,

pellet of a crossbow.

a treasury. See t'ang^ {k\xo^ t'aiigS).

treasure for imperial purposes,

same.

anger, passion, to be angry vith,

anger, rage, passion.

to get angry.

his auger not yet over,

iu a great rage, very angry (ch'i^ ti^ luaii* p5ng=).

same,

anger, reseutmeut, hatred,

thoroughly angry,

angrily eyeing each other,

same.

anger, rage,

a woman, a daughter, unmarried woman,

a sort of medicine (tonic).
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NUNG2

n0-knan}

(nan) ^

nan? ma 0^

uan?-tHen^-ch^i^

uan3 j/t

uan^-ho^

mn^-huo^

OEH* (nio)

v"i

-tiw?

19*

M

;

t

837b643a

fu

S37b6m

^ 833b63Sa

|g477b210b

S37c642b

\

a masculine woman.

a female paragon Empress,

a girl, a young womaa.

the Girls' Classic,

a sort of very old wine.

nymphomania, cousumption,

a female child, a girl.

an actress.

a son-in-law.

a woman, a wife.

a Taoist nun a woman's cap.

woniea's work.

Mongolian or Thibetan Buddhist nuns,

womankind.

Buddhist nuns (ni^ ku".

a graud-daughter.

an actress,

women ballad singers,

a Taoist uun,

a girl, a young woman, a daughter

.

a witch, a sorceress,

the vagina.

warm, genial, mild, gentle, bland (wGn^, jS".

warm, genial, mild.

the winter cap.

warm, or mild weather.

warm, warmth of fire,

warm vapour (wen^ feng*)*

warm.

to warm at a fire (k*ao' huo^).

maltreat.

to oppress people.

to ridicule, to jist.

a countryman to cultivate, to plant, to sow.

farm laborers (kung^ jeu^).

a countryman, a husbandman.

agriculture and the mulberry.

agricultural affairs.

a countryman, a husbandman.

thick, rich, strong (of fluids). See iiaig^.
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02

nung-'kou^

.

NUNG4 T:36e569b

mrt:/4-c/"'a3-c//S;25f
2-C6& 1

nuvg^-chHao^

lun>j^-c.h'iao^~faT?-cho} }

lnng^'Ch^y}-chHi^

IxLV g^-fan^-liao^

Inny^-liao^'Ch'u^liao^

hni(/"lia(j^'lai'^ !^
7m"("-s/"'"S-Hawy"*-fcu"'3 ijji^

VM"g4-ts'ai4

lung^-wan^'i'^'crh^

\

^

A

§i

S21c617

thick, as fluids.

heavy eyebrows and large eyes,

thick mud,

deep sleep.

deep aud faint, thick and thin or watery.

to make, to prepare performing

to turn false into true,

to afifect to be clever,

to bungle a clever thing,

to make money dishonestly,

to make off with,

upset.

to cook rice,

got ready,

to spoil by meddling with to aggravate,

gone, lost,

to get hold of.

to work on gods and devils, as sorcerers.

cooked thoroughly.

to cozen, to dupe.

to cook or prepare food.

a daughter (fig.).

a play with a toy,

to make money dishonestly.

to prop, to handle, to push down.

doing (also

01

o^'Shih?

[5pjla643a

S40a6"

MM

an exclamation.

Amida Buddha,

a mother,

to defecate.

See ai (or e).

02 A S39a6:27a hasty momentary, suddenly.

an instant, a moment.

suddenly (ou^ jau^).

Russia.

same.

long-sleeved jacket with fancy border.

3:«atj27b the goose.

m goose feet.

goose down.
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o^^niao^''ta*-hsne/i^

oU

e m

oKshany^

'- /,U4

'

)3

H (also"

*-chi'

*-ch'oii.^

'-ch'wangl

|||j8:;3a6-26a^

Z

ffC

Iffc

a
:;:"b62Sc

mm

33'2a627a

:«'2a627a

'D

1250c6'27c

I259cl063b

goose quills.

quill pens.

a goose feather fan.

goose feathers

great flakes of snow.

big snow-flakes.

a prominent forehead goose-heacl, stupid.

mistaken, erroneous, false, untrue to excite,

to make false statements.

a mistake, an error.

to propagate falsehood or error.

a mistake, aa error.

idle stories, rumours.

unfounded declarations (yao^ yen^).

the forehead a 6xed number incessant.

the temples,

a mother.

a fixed number of troops,

on the brow,

a fixed number.

the top of the head (t'iea^ ling^ kai^). .

forehead (mien* men".

beyond the fixed number (f£'u4 wai*).

an extra branch put forth.

the moth.

same.

ladies' eyebrows (also use ).
good, excellent, beautiful,

a beautiful woman,

high.

a peak in Szechuan.

to chant, to hum.

1 also (wo^).

vicious, wicked, coarse. See

an incurable disease.

offensive smell.

repulsive, forbidding,

a filthy sore, venereal sores.

a destructive wind,

vile customs.

spiteful, vicious, brutal, savage.
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a bad heart to vomit, to reach (kaa^ yiieh^).

a bad person.

to abuse a person,

pungently bitter (k(ii3 ssu* huang* lien",

cup of iniquity full,

leader in evil,

vagabonds, ruffians, villains, etc.

same.

very evil.

a wicked business.

a fierce beast,

an abuse, a corrupt custom.

to beat cruelly (pao^ ta^).

weeds, noxious plants.

cruel, brutal (pao^ nio^),

a bad vicious person.

abusive coarse language.

hungry, hunger, famine.

prostrated by hunger,

hungry fchi* o^).

are you hungry? if huugry.

are you hungry

will not die of starvation.

thin from want of food.

starved to death,

starved demon s or spirits.

nervous from hunger.

weak from starvation or hunge r»

term in reference to cocoon

•

a yoke (niu^ so^ tzii^).

crocodile.

a crocodile.

to beat, to strike with fist a club.

to beat to death.

to wound by beating.

to beat to death.

to beat, to fight with fists, to box (ta^ chia".

to sing (ch'aug**).

to sing.

to siug hymns of praise.

to sing.

same.

o^-hsirr (3 this sense)

0*

o^~liao^-ni^

o^-shou^-Uao^

h sini-kuan

04 (tzu )

g

sI

i

g

S

Î

(

YDA

r;-

î

0^

^

^

„^^^^
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an image accideutal to unite two, a pair,

suddenly, accidentally, by chance,

to unite, union.

performance of puppets, etc. (k'ueis lei>).

au image (p'u^ sa".

suddenly, accidentally, occasionally.

casual.

an image, a statue, [lei*).

puppets (similar to onr Punch and Judy) (k*uei'

even au mbers (ch'i^ Mii").

if perchance there should be any iufluence.

to meet by chance or accidentally,

the lotus or water-lily root.

joints of the lotus root.

lily root flour, a kiud of arrowroot (na* t'i fciii),

lotus-root color,

lotus-root color.

the fibrous toots of the water lily,

taper-tingers of a lady (Gg.

heat and drought,

smoke issues out of it.

(also 1).

to steep, to saturate, to soften by steeping

spoiled b}^ soaking,

to soften by soakinc;.

softened to rotteuuess.

to soak hemp.

changed color by soaking.

to soak indigo leaves iu vat.

soaked th rough

rotten through steeping. .

to prattle to be pleased : to vomit (also 1 and 3).

to aggravate or provoke to anger,

to cause one to vomit.

to vomit.

to provoke respectful, reverential.

[843c).

eight (1 before 1, 2, 3 ;
*2 before 4) (written

ei^ht chances out of ten in favor of.

the eight ban nera at Peking. G. 379

star aniseed eight-coruered,

aniseed oil.

eight sorts of line horses.

•
"'1

I

^:

P

^
^

•"

^
a

^^^

i

^

^

^

^
5^1^

1^

A

P

30

9
9
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pa^-fany^

Pa^-fen* ^
pa^-hsien^

[s/ * 1 ^
fiai-hsienkck'iuij"

pai-W
pa^-ko'^

pa^^JcoUzr^^-Wh^ t
pa^-ka^-wen ^-chan #
pa^-kua^

pa^'liang^-pan'^'Chin^

pa^-mien'^

pa ^mien'^'ch ien^-huang'^

pa^-mien'^'feng^

pa^ inien^-ling^-lnng^

pa^-pa^

pa^.pao^.Wh^
t

pa^-pan^-liiL^'fang^

^a^-shili^

pa}.Vaipach'ai

paWao^

pa^-tou^chih^-ts^aP 3|*

pa^-tUtan^~hiia^

paMzgA

pa^-tzu^-mei^

paKtzrc*.yiny^-ri^ f
al-—l

f

pa^-yin^-cli'in^

pa-^-yin^.ho^

1 843c6"a

pa^-chieli-

pa^-chieh^-hing-mwf

pa^-chieh}-pix*-shany^

pa}-chieliKti^

pa^-px,Uxeny^

pa^-pnUe^

F^i""

P""o"4

* Note 71. t Note 72.

the eight points of the compass.

eight-tenths probably.

Chinese note paper,

the eight^immortals. R 338.

the eight immortals celebrate your birthday,

square dining table for eight persons (fang' cbo"'

the eighth of a dollar, sixpence.

the raven,

eight.

the eight characters, R. 339.

usual essay with Us eight parts,

( the eight diagrams the eight points of tbi

\ compass. R, 333.

six of one and half a dozen of the other.

ou every side, at all points.

reflects light on all sides,

a wind from all points of the compass,

open on all sides.

eight times eight, sixty-four,

the runners and clerks.

a succulent plant.

eighty.

eight chair-bearers and eight supporters,

toilet necessaries.

fig. of transcendent talents,
[dress

the eight embroidered circles on Manchoo bride'

the eight characters. See 2^ott 72.

eyebrows like the figure eight.

a screen-wall with the corners cut away.

eight sorts of musical instruments.

musical boxes.

same.

the crust which forms inside a boiler to adhere

the open hand, the palm.

J to exert one's self to cringe, to fawn, servil

\ (k'anS luug^).

to strive for a degree.

caunot reach by any effort. tzft3'

a parasite, a sycophant (ch'anS mei4 liu^ kou

would that.

to wish I wish may it be oh, that M. 387

Batavia.

croton oil bean.

X Note 73.
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pa^.tOU*-yii} ,.?tJl

pa} P P£S44a644b

pa^-hua*

wi.W
pa^-pa^-ni^

pa^ •g_845a644b

fd^.chiao^

pa^-c/iiao^-s/ian*

pa^.chiao^-yeh* l£
pa^ ^844ct)44b

jmW |g
pa'-lien^

/»1 f/\8462649a

pa'-cho^-ch'iangWou^
}/\^
p/\843b646c

846c646

'g845a644c

!fi7a646b

pa^-tsai*

pal

pa^ ( tzii)

pa}

PA«

I u^-chua ny*-yuan^

pa''-mai*-tzu^

m^-tao*-liao^-skn*

845b647b

^

[climb

croton oil.

the order Baturu for military prowess,

dumb wide mouthed (ya^ pa^).

the lisping accents of childhood,

Peking lap-dog (lui^ pa^ kou^).

obstinate, perverse,

plantain palm,

the palm, the plantain,

a palm leaf fan.

palm leaves,

a scar, a cicatrix,

same (pan* hea^, sheng^ hen^).

a scarred face.

to pull out, to eradicate to split, to rend to

catching hold of the top of the wall,

catching hold of a branch,

to pull down a house,

to strip off his clothes (forcibly),

to take the peelings off.

to ligliteu ship by casting cargo overboard,

to open the mouth,

a handle, a rake,

U pa hedge.

p^i p'a guitar, or 2^a.

to pull out of or up to excel to raise.

to abstract, to extract.

to select the men of talent.

stripped of his feathers,

a chief of the Hanlin.

to settle by trial who is the stronger.

to root up, to eradicate.

to promote to a higher literary degree. G. 471.

to exert all one's strength,

to pull turnips.

to pull wheat out by the roots.

can't extricate one's legs,

to pull up (as water from a well)

.

to draw water,

to draw a sword.

pulled down a tree.

to exceed all one's fellows (ch'u^ lei^ pa* ts*ui*),

to pull youug rice (for transplanting).
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PA3 ftzu ) f
S45a645b target.

PA* ^
pa*-ckaii

pa*-men^

pa^- men^-kiian^-s/.anj
'

pa''-pin g4

pa*-shih*

pa^-su*

pa*-tao^

pa*-to*

pa*-'snng^

Pa4

pa*-hsiu^

pa*-Uao^

pa^-shih*

8"h644c

|}'846a645o

3a*

pa^'Chan^-U^-t'u^

pa^'tuo*

pa^-t^ien^-/isia'^

pa* ±%
pa^-kang^

pa*

pa^

84oc645b

J||846a645c

mm
mm
:gS44c645b

8"a645b

|g^847a645a

IG

fand 3).

handle, M. 66, 68 (al=.u 1

[fch4h« taoi).

to divide spoil, etc.

pai shih".

to take, to gra?p

to train a quail.

to practice vegetarianism (ch'ih^ chai^).

private gate keeper,

to monopolize, to engross, to hold fast,

to net as gate-keeper (k'an^ meii".

shut the door. M. 68-

a handle to grasp to engross to be able to.

athletic exercises, gymnastics, etc.

to guard, to hold fast,

to practice vegetarianism,

to grasp a knife or sword

to steer.

a lieutenant. G. 448.

athletic exercises, gymnastics, fencing, etc, (U3

to desist, to stop enough a final sound, M. 148.

to suspend from office (ko^ chih*).

to cease, to pay no attention to.

to suspend from office.

to leave off work (hsiehi kung".
[
|,-^^3 p^".

enough it i - ended u<> more about it (suau*

f to stop trade (to get rid of obnoxious taxes,

\ etcj (ch'i2 hang* pa^ shih".

to domineer to usurp, to encroach upon,

to usurp over good subjects,

to usurp land.

audacity, disregard of right.

to control or " corner " the market.

to encroach, to usurp to domineer,

the rule by force over the whole country.

" kind Pa's scourge," a kind of cactus.

an embankment (also ).
same (ho^ ti"'

same.

pa, a father an aged person,

a father.

papa, father (tieh* tieh^),

the grasp of a bow.

a drag, harrow. Also p'a»

to harrow a priest to death*

the teeth of harrow.
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to take the ground.

847a646b

g/\S46c646c

g

a stringed instrument (or

to fall (2 to creep),

to fall prostrate.

P'a«).

j£ 847a646c to climb to creep, to crouch, to grovel.

lg/\S46c646 3£irtl6.

S/i to scale the city-wall.

g/v
to get up

i\i^-ch^ia7ig^ to scale a wall*

s the Virginian creeper.

'''''^ rhino^-tzu^ s creepers (crabs on huinan beings^.

Is 3. crouchiug tiger.

a creeping insect.

!K pickpocket (hsiao^ liieh' rh, sau^ chih^ shou').

!E
to crouch.'

f^,(\ om u/l o 1 f\Tt rr

i^/i
to ciinb a pole.

" Cll in L>in P" Pnra.1 " \\\(^ Vircri ni n n m^oowat*

'"'/i-s" "1-//(3 Virginian creeper.

r-s/.anKyiie/Miny^ crossing hills and ranges.

to climb up.

-"-shang4-shu4-ck'ilt
g

to crawl up a tree.

j|^S46a649b to scrape, to scratch, to scrawl to creep.

to creep up.

sia* to creep down.

to scratch the hand.

'a--,s/m* to climb a tree.

to scratch a part that itches.

a rake or harrow to rake. Also paK

same.

'1> S46a647b

('-ch'len"^-p'a*-hou4

846b6Jt6' rttc)

to fear, to imagine. M. 377.

to be afraid of everything,

to fear.

to feel shame, to blush,

henpecked man (chii^ nei*).

what are you afraid of?

to fear death,

extremely afraid.

a handkerchief a turban (shou p'ft*).
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PAP S47b706c white clear, manifest in vain. See po'«

the egg-plant.

spelter.

pai^'Chin^ silver.

pai^'Chiyig^ fair-faced, a clear complexion.

pai'^'Cho^ gonorrhoea, gleet.

pai^-chou^ day-time, broad daj^lighfc.

went for nothing.

white hair elderly.

pai^'fan^ alum.

j}"ifeihingful

pai^-fei^-shik^

useless waste of time.

trouble in vain.

1.1 to work for nothing.

a white-headed old man.

white tiger (term in geomancy).

?S abundance of white flowers.

patois, local dialect.

lime,
•

common clothes white clothing of no rank.

to have forgiven in vain.

a common person.

day-time, broad daj'light.

to give for nothing.

ash poles, stripped of bark.

ash saplings.

caine once for nothing.

a sort of olive.

pai^'lieyi^-chiao* the White Lily Sect (treasonable).

male dramatic characters (traitors, etc.).

S

fig, wicked man.

fair-faced, a clear complexion.

a kind of silk.

the sand fly a kind of thrush (hua^ mei)

" white dew," one of the terms. See Nott 2

PAIi

#

pni^-liao^-i^-k^uai^

pai^

pai^-hua^'lou^'tzu^

pai^'liang^pan^

to break off or open (see next character),

break off a little,

to break open,

to break in half,

broke off a piece.

break a part with the hand. Also po*.

to break the melon and reveal the seeds,

to break into two with the hands.

IM̂
1

I
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PAI2

pai^-na^-shou^

par-pao^

'pat^-p'ao^-i^-Vang^

vai^ shu^

*aP-t'i-^'pu^

afl-tHeh^

'{ (ii-Ung-J"'tangi

%

&
F .« . 2

1 ii^-ya^

a white ant a good for nothing,

mould.

white rice, new rice,

white flour.

pickpocket, sneak-thief (ch*i* shou*).

the dandelion (po^ po^ ting^),

unalloyed silver, currency.

to have your trip for nothing,

deceit practised in vain.

mother on viuegar, etc.

white shirtings.

a white colour.

white shirtings.

quite white, fair.

a funeral.

a sort of yarn.

plain water vs. tea,

talking in vain.

given for nothing.

calculated in vain.

the whites,

same.

white lead.

white sandalwood.

white sugar (hung^ t*ang').

white brocades.

tin.

white-spotted shirtings.

day-time, broad daylight.
[degree,

a common man a useless person without a

avadavat's dung (a medicine).

head free of charge.

a private individual.

cabbage.

pewter.

an erroneous character, though of same sonnrf.

the text of any book,

a poor man's house,

the white crow,

white colour.

to regard with scorn to despise,

silver.

a kind of moth that destroys clothes, etc" a fish.
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pai^ A (gQlTcTOTb

PAIS S49a707b

pai^-ckaii4•paP-shSiigA

pal^'cJiia 1 - lisinc^

'

pai-fu}-chang3

pai^-jih^'htmg^

.

Is

pai shihS-Jco^

pa?-shih*-t'ung^

pa /3- s/iu 4-ch 'len ^

pa?'Wa7i^'€hih^-/4

paP-yeh-ch 'nang

pa? 918a70Sa

pa?

pai^-hsiang^-

*

pa? ^S49c648a

white jade.

the fleur-de-lis great hall in a mandarin's bous

father's elder brother,

i. e. the whole family,

a hundred many all. See po*.

iuvariably victorious,

the Book of Surnames,

all kinds of ability.

SO or 100.

iuvariably successful,

a centurion,

the tuberose.

a flower blooming for a hundred days.

all the officers of government.

same (wen^ wu^ pai^ kuan^).

after death (ssu*^ hou^).

aa exceedingly rare occurrence.

n»any kinds, various.

the hundredth day of a child's life.

upwards of 100.

unsuccessful iu everything.

expert at everything.

wiUl animals, beasts (tsou^ shou*),

about a hundred cash.

the centipede,

a lieutenant ch'ieni tsuag^).

" a hundred myriads," countless numbers.

exceedingly wealthy.

Venetian blinds.

the cypress large, great to urge,

same

the cedar,

the cypress,

the cypress tree,

cypress and fir.

vegetable tallow,

to shake to spread to separate, to distribute

to arrange the ranks, e. g. for battle,

arranged evenly, properly, etc,

to make a display.

to operate on, to torture.

to give a feast (she* chiu* hsi^).
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PAP

a waiter, or table boy.

to spread a table lay the table (for meals).

arranged, spread out,

to rinse or wash clothes (hsi' pa*).

to set out, to arrange (p'ai^ k'ai^),

to lay a table for meals.

to arraj', to arrange in order or raukg.

to busy one's self about, to meddle or play with.

to spread out, to arrange, to torture.

unable to arrange for want of space.

to arrange, e. g., a table cloth.

to spread, to arrange.

to set out, to arrange, to place an ornament,

to wave the hauds (in token of dissent, etc.),

to put the arms akimbo,

set the table,

to spread out wares for sale.

arranged quite properly,

to ferry over a ferry (i^ tu^),

to arrange in a certain way.

to spread a banquet (pai^ chin' lisi)

to break, to spoil, to ruin defeat%

defeat, to lose a battle.

same.

to ruin one's family (p'o^ ehia^),

spendthrift son (laag^ tzu^),

a defeated general.

defeated soldiers turn robbers.

the general of a defeated army.

to corrupt public manuers corrupt manners,

to mar one's pleasure,prospecis,etc.(kao^hsing*),

to ruin one's family a ruined family.

injurious to morals.

corrupt to destroy.

ruined in character and respectability,

stale meat,

beat, defeated, mined, spoiled,

to lose in trade, loss iu trade (p*ei^ liao' pen*),

fig. beauty faded, e.g., woman,

ruined, spoiled.

discovered, ruiued.

to ruiu ruiued, gone, destroyed*

t"4

yaP-shc'

p"/3-,'l-.'///4

PAI* ^850b64Sb

kit

'
_\

'-C'/,/"'W"/'i-c/"'a":"

)^

,-

•

:E} fiPg

r

i
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to be defeated.

to r\uu an affair an affair ruined.

to ruin, to destroy.

paV-tsou^ ^ /w to be routed

ii* g return of the prodigal.

destroved, dead.

Sr)0c61Sa to bow, to salute to worship to visit.

to visit and congratulate ois festivals, ete»

pai^-ehien^ to pay a visit, to go to see a person.

to pray, to offer up prayers.

to worship at the graves (shang^ fen*).

"I 171*
to worship Buddha.

to submit, to own allegiance to.

7T
to congratulate (ch'ing* ho^, tao^ hsi".

to call upon, to visit.

l¥ a case to hold visiting-cards.

a minister of state (tsui^ hsiang^).

to return a compliment/.

#"VI
to assemble on ceremony ceremonial visits.

to bow (tso* i^).

to visit a person to wait on a visitor (pai^ wang^)

to accept witii courtesy.^ to swear brotherhood.

* official worship at temples.

new year's congratulations. h"in" ti^)

pai^'pa^-tzu^ to take an oath, to vow sworn brothers (meiig'

to salute (as women).

to worship the Dipper.

to take leave (kao*^ tz'ii-).

to worship at the graves of relatives.

to salute superiors.

•a-
to worship the gods.

to pay respects to tutor, on becoming his pupil.

to bow down to one's hands.

to visit a person on his birthday.

ceremonial worship of bride and bridegroom.

a vising card (ming^ p'ien^, p*ien^ tzu3).

a cushion or hassock.

worship of heaven and earth at marriage.

kindness of so aiul so, to request (feng** t*o*).

. to worship ancestors.

to take leave.

* Note 74.
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P'AP

to perform homage on the emperor's birthday,

to pay respects to.

to visit, to pay one's respects to,

to visit a friend,

to worship the moon,

tares small, minute. [thing,

a 11 n nor office to write a rough draft of any-

a novel careless chat, to talk carelessly,

green tares the rough draft of anything,

wearied, exhausted, extreme lassitude,

slatternly, filthy vixenish,

wearied, exhausted, extreme lassitude,

to clap, to pat, to strike, to touch to inveigle

to strike the table.

to strike the table in astonishment.

shuttlecock.

to clap the hands (to bind a bargain, etc.).

to strike the tahle,

to in v<Mi^le away,

kidnappers (kuai^ tai^),

to sell by auction.

to knock at a. door (ch'iao^ mSi,
to hit a slap.

a flail.

castanets,

emits no sound if struck,

to clap the hauds.

to tap, to pat.

to tap, to rap.

to clap the hands (he who stands treat),

a bird-trap, a snare, a gin.

a warrant, a perniifc, a card an uroh a shield. ^ C/l\Jl

a tablet a memorial arch a monuineiit. (p i t^VC4 ft o
the riba mutton or pork-chops.

a nienioiiul arch (p'ai^ fang",

a tablet, a notice board.

a written order, a wairantt

a tahlefc, a signI)oard

Imperial allowance to M. A3.

a notification (kao** shih^),

the head man.

pai*'ivan'-shou ^

pai^-icang^

pai^

pai^

P*AI^

p^ai^-an^ -chill g^-chT^

p^ai^-pan^

(a i
J "4 . Ji s I (X 7i(j 3

PAP

'at'-/' '/ao*

(tt/' 'e3

p
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PAN

PAN^ 853b650c manner, way, class.

pan^'/en^ ^ to distribute.

a shield (tun^ p^ai^^.
.

a ticket, a label. .:L'C',f^ ["'e")

tablet of a deceased person. See Note 2 (liu<j

to arrange in order, to settle tc push,

wainscoting of stove-bed.

to do properly or in order elegant.

to diaw up ill line of battle.

all amuiged in order,

to arrange, to settle,

to arrange, to settle to explain,

to build a boat.

to spread a meal set the table

in what order do you stand (age).

I am the fifth (age),

to arrange theatricals.

to arrange the iuceuse table. See Note 57,

to spieud, to arrange (pai^ k'ai^).

to arrange, to put in order, to spread out,

to settle difficulties between people.

to arrange attendants on each side.

to draw up troops in order or ranks*

same, fWfc"hJV
to set up type.

to exhibit the form of battle.

to send, appoint to distribute to branch oS

to send, to appoint (cli'ien^ p'ai^).

same,

sent out.

to diverge, to branch off, distribute,

to appoint au official,

to assign lessons,

a second or sub-security for a candidate,

to diverge, to branch off, to distribute,

to detach troops.

to allot to every one their sevei'al :duties,

to set forth another's faults,

to contribute pro rata,

to settle,

the scale on which a thing is done.

p^ai^

p'ai^-chen*

P'AP

f

I

^

^

ti

^
J^l.

^

^
I

M

S:

*

^

i

^

I
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pa)i-J"f" to return.

some large, tome small.

to confer.

sort, kind

•

pan^ ^ to shift, to remove, to put away.
[^ence

pan^-clda?- to remove furiiitiu'e, etc. , to change one s I'esid-

pair-ch len^ to shift, to remove.

mm a t h n ml3-rin ^ (chieli^ chihs).

carried out.

pCtH 'Ch'u 1mM to shift, remove,
'

remove down

1 TtTa
to put goods on board sliip.

pan'- I'-pa -r bri 11 ^ a chair.

to S 1 11 ft
J

1 I'GlllO VG»

tii'cli tivy

»

pati^-lai^' pan^-ch
i

to carry to and fro.

'lo
to shift, t/i) remove.

lie
to carry tales constantly shift tilings.

m 4 to put everything iu its proper place.

paii^-pic ^-tao^ iftH "7*
fell

Jfe If!]
a self-rigliting doll

.

+(10, / ^m f caiiiiot IjG budged.

panKsuufj* to cicconipii uyj to escort*

remove to another place*

to R(|u;ibbie, to strive *, to egg on to excite.

to \vraigle to quarrel altercation Qp ti ti tiSii

to Ccirry things (to another place").

to transport, to convey, to remove
'ja"i-—

\jO convey military stores

,

's,-'Mdi,:30fi a trcK>p I a rank, a, row ^ c]ass a set
i
a turn.

£L iiiesi^eiii^Gr's rooni

.

a conipa,iiy of meu.

inspector of prisoners.

can t>hari lies.

' to distinguish (fcii^ p i e
h

** )

•

]ili
to retreat with troops

.

fl* C(jin paiiy of actors or runners.

a regular gradation, in steps.

a, rank, a row, a regxilar gradation.

an^ :S.34ljG50b streaks, stripes spotted variegated.

a species of partridge a pigeon.

ft a Screen of spotted bamboo.

anMl variegated clothes theatrical costumes.

(ml tm "i'e"3-e"3 speckled and spotted.
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PAN

pan^ 8.34c651a

lpan^-chao4-lcoshSng3

pan^'fa^

MJjJi
/JLR , I*

Jc^

pan^ r dgs:S54a650b

^
pan^ ^j.|8.39a]30a

p - r'hiv} "!
PAN3 S5'2c651a

pan^-ch'uio^'shuang^

pan^-chih^

mm
'l/A IIE

'I/A. ^xx

1

in?

^

pan^'ijen^
'I/A4K

pa j})^S5oa651b

PAN^ S54c6;51c

pan*' chieh^

variegated colours,

striped and spotted.

streaks. [confei

to send away, to disperse to disseminate t

Imperial Proclamution to all the provinces,

to publish, e. g., an edict.

to bestow, to confer, to present,

a white head one old man.

to march back au army.

same.

to bestow, to confer, to present.

to distribute to all, to bestow.

a sctir, marks, marks of the small-pox,

same (pa^ la^),

a scar or mark.

wild pigeon.

same.

register.a plank, a board

a wood yard,

a wooden fence or wall

«

fig, evanescent.

a slow iininventive mind stagnant,

a press, cabinet or wardrobe.

a wooden fence or wall,

slabs. -

small boards,

ifii movahle (fig.)*

a stool, form or bench (wu^ t'eng^ tzu^).

a flat bamboo cudgel used for beating otfeiidei

the type is clear,

grinders (ts'ao^ ya^)

the " bones " which mark time in pla3s.

same as .
a register of population (niiii® cUi^).

same.

to unite, to join a notice, a placard,

a map, a plan i^ti^ t'u^).

half. [t^i

a cheque, half the impress of a stamp takea

a half, a large piece (of sometliiug biuken).

half a catty.
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^ Ft A0q six of one and li 3.1 f a d oz6d of tli g o tlier*

sligli t)y indecent pictures.

pa 71^* ch u )i <j
i-/ (1

1 !IST 'Jesc til G vais t

•

2?W 7l^~ /iO- tl^-t Z a nail icuou.

,pUTi'*''h(i7i^»'p(in'-t 'ic^ CI i^TI lialf-concealed, half-confessed.

an etherealized body.

yan ^-fi s { It -pM 4 - c/t i
u

^

U-Jl
zp tliG worse for wear.

In?6lt half -l")elieving half-doubting*

K, 1 11 in 1(1 -cii r.

half li ii 111 tin
J
half cflios t

n 1 1 T a f] '1 \711 clll Ct V I tV V t

half.

y

a little while, a brief space.

X» half p u blic, half pi'i'ate.

in mid-air.

half-way.

an - lu -f1 h'i iTiarri 6cl in m i tl cl 1 e life

)an^-lun "nn g ^-yii eh half moon.

half c! tjcir and half (lark.

t

lialf 'A year, si x in on tlis.,"T* hal f a liunrlred fifty years of age.

F-Ci
half satisfied (wi tli food").

a mi(l(lle-!ige(l person*

a very small inn.

a; W it tl'^ a f(jo, tl cruck'brain.

on one side.

a half and half scholar.

not litilf the \vay

half-a-day, a long time.

11
a little while*

l"W'M''tfA'(M"")','f,o4 •1 ' li 1 1 f rl rQw li n p Ifui lid 11 \iici»vijcn_iv, vii3

one side paralysed, lierniple^^ia (chun"4 f^i)o"i pu*

t-r\ I H ri 1 o -Q rrAMll le-digtJU •

— 5 ila.lL' I 1 I^C
J
lldli • ^^((IJ Cl^l,

v.l C ft 1 1 ct LILl dl 1 \ c
J

i 1 1 CICOO I Ldl ESo LI* U LI ll IIU ),

iidi 1 t lie *v t*y •

n K 1 f

.

wf 1 f f p ffillriTW c 1 YW Til o t"

n

d 1 1 1 1 W 1 bbCLl 1 CilwW
J
ollltUlCuUIJ,

** half-a-drop," the least, the merest trifle.

" half-a day," a long time.

half a year.

S5 to break dowa half-way.

a son-in-law.

n*-yth* " half the night," midiiight.
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pan*-yiv'^-paUjano~

pan*-yin^-p'tn*-chHng'
Hjf'

pa7i'-ya^-t:.u3

pan^-yueh^

pa;i* |g«u6a652b

panUin* *
pan4.ch'aii4i\jSn2 6

A

pnn*-cheiig*-ching*-shi/,'^^^^^i0_

panKch'SiigS

2Mu^-chih'

*

pauWiungS-shih*

pau^-Jmo* MM
pan^-hivg^ sJiih*

pan*-lis

punUi^.jmUhan*

])an*-liao3

pan*-paP shih* # pj

imn4-pu4-c"nf? ^
pau4-pu4-chi3 *
pcui*-paUai''

pau*.pn'-pa7i* MJ^M
pau'-p'i'-tao*

pau'^-pnU o^

pau4-mn!!i-shih4

j'-au^-shau^-hni^

pan^-shan^-shih-^

pan*-sheu^-mo^-shih*
||

panUhih*

pan'-skiJi'-ch'iuy^

paii*-shih'-pa-.kuny^ j-&
panUeUaP ^^
pan^.ti^-hen^-lcuny'-

fj^ ^
—-'03

jji^.

pan^-tsui^ *
pan*-t'iian^-lim^

f
pan^-wan^-liao^

pan*-yta^-1m* ^|
pan* ^, ^8.3ibU52c

pau^'ku^'.^kih*

pau(m";-mfanf/

half black, half white,

half clear aud half cloudy,

a stutterer,

half a month,

to administer, to manage, to transact, to do.

to deal witli cases, lawsuits, ete.

those transacting official business.

to do respectable things,

way of managing the conditions,

to get re:idy to provide, to procure.

to manage a marriage.

to buy or import goods.

to transact official business.

to manage, to administer (liao^ li^),

to mismana^'e,

mauaged, transacted

have you transacted it

to manage a funeral.

unsuccessful,

cannot afford fco do.

unable to be done, impracticable,

will you nmnage it etc.

unable to manage, impracticable,

mismanaged.

to manage a funeral,

to rua a cliarituble society,

to do good works.
•

what affair are you engaged in

to manage affairs,

same,

to mauage unfairly,

able to do, practicable,

he managed very justly

to manage satisfactorily,

to punish.

to have militia drills,

finished, transacted.

to manage a feast,

to dress up, to dress one's person.

to dress in character,

old style dress on the stage.

to investigate incognito,

to make up for to personate.
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]Ktli -' "3 i'

•i-5c652a

chu4 mi.
^-cha^-tUii^-liao^

m.rt3-.so3

,"",4 S55a652ii

lis

V" '

'-lian'i^-ts'ai*.ei'/i''

-.s/,an:,*-fs'ao3_,,oS

r-.-i* in |j|856a652c

P \Ni 5^ S5S;i653a

is

' ''"t S>37b653c

P'AN* (izUJ S56cG53c

S
- "2-c/i'ct2-(:6i'e;ji-toi3

" ' "2 g

' ('--ch'ien^

to " make up " in theatricals, to dress in

a loop, a sort of lasso to trip up. [character.

to strike the foot against.

to trip up to prevent, to hinder,

his legs were entangled.

a lasso.

to trip and fall,

to dispute, to debate, to quarrel. See ^^zen^.

to discuss, to debate, to controvert,

to dispute, to debate,

to wrangle, to quarrel.

a partner, an associate, a companion to follow.

attendants of the emperor.

to watch by a corpse night before burial,

groomsman at weddings.

an associate,

female coroner (kuan^ mei^ p'o"),

to separate to throw away,

a cold salad,

to mix straw and grain

to mix water with fodder.

pork tripe salad

to mix evenly.

the section of a melon, orange, etc., petals.

to drag, to draw, to pull, to lead to climb,

to implicate, to drag into matter,

to climb up,

to attain an M.A, degree to marry a wife.

to draw a bow (la^ kung^),

can't afford to be friends with.

unable to climb or reach up to cannot li aul in,

to cliuib up to anything to attach to.

dregs spots on the face.

a vessel, tub, dish, plate, etc., to coil up,

to examine, to search,

to question bad characters.

to question travellers.

travelling expenses,

to twist the barrel of a gun (to make it),

travelling expenses,

coiled up as a suake.
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travelling expenses.

coiled incense stick.

to stroll about a few days.

to wind or circle round,

to coil round the bar (gymnastics).

to build a stove-bed.

Chinese Adam. Note 75.

a road up a mountain.

to use up, to harass. [tzifis),

to coil the queue around the head (wau* pien-

to wind up, to coil round,

to overthrow in argument.

to discuss doctrine.

a windiDg road.

a tub, vessel, pi ite, dish, etc.

a balance with puns.

dishes and bowls.

to iuteriogate

a basin, cup or bowl.

to sit cross-legged, to squat.

squatting, sitting cro.ss-leggetl.

to sit cross-legged.

same.

sitting cross-legged

to coil around spirally,

whorled peach,

a feast in Paradise.

•A huge rock, firm.

a huge rock, solid rock,

to decide, to judge to divide (shen^ p*an**).

the recording angels (Buddhist).

to mark copy writing as good or bad.

conjunction, uuioa.

the recording a ugels (Buddhist).

to decide between good and evil omens.

book containiug record of criminal cases, etc,

to determine, to decide,

to decide a case in law. •

the sentence after decision, judgment.

same,

to separate from, to revolt, to desert, to emigrate

P'an'

p^aii^

p'an^

/>'a"2

P'AI" jJ85Sb(354b

- rh2

p'an^-ho^ &
p'an'^-kaau^

/)W-,,ie/i2_c/"'2-/,"

p'aii^-shn^

pW- 4
ij

p'an'^-tunn^-an^'chien^

p'an^-yen^

p'an^ % |^515ScG52a

iI
I

sf

i

S

§̂

„^

pi

i
--

,

,

…
M^l

I
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PANG^ r^S59b637a to help, to assist.

I same.

chorus choristers.

to assist with money.

to help, to assist (cli'an^ fu^).

an assistant, an abetter.

name of a kiud of beetle.

oaniMit^-ch ' UiKsh/"

.

fig. helping a tiger to a meal.

a helper to the oflBcial.

to put ill a wo I'd in favor of.

A to help another to fight.

to assist in work (not wanting payment).

ang^-mang^ to help with any extra work, as at busy times.

to assist in managing au assistant.

to aid, to help.

e cannot afford to help.

%ng^im^4iao 3-ch ' it i•2 cannot assist with money.

ang-skous an assistant.

leading-mule or mules of a team.

m help iu getting together travelling expenses.

to take part with one ia an altercation.

to assist by speaking.

tngi ^^.859H656a a countr}', state or nation (kuo*).

the Imperial capital.

the reigning family the state.

,ngchiiv}
#1

a king (chiin^ wang^j.

the people of a country.

a state, a nation, nations generally.

a state in which injustice is rampant.

p '-an^-tsei^

^

(tzii)

rebels (fan^ luan^),

rebellion and anarchy,

insurrection, rebellion rebels,

rebels.

to hope, to expect, to look towards, or for,

to long for, to hope.

longing for your coming (k'o^ hsiang').

something to hope for.

to hope, to expect (chih^ wang^).

to loug for rain.

the chief college of a State (ju** p'an^).

semi-circular pool in Confucian temple,

a loop, a catch a sash chiu-strap.

I.

I
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PANG

pang^ ( tzu)

pang^-cho^

pang^-prtng^ MM
fl

•iffi

PANG^
•O-kt' 4-rt *>h*

pang^- cMeh^-shUi ^ir
m^-a m.

pan -chu4

P
$

pangS /K^^ *" ' 00 i D

pang^ liio'^ ?
pang^sha?i(f^

pang'^-yang^

pang^

pangS US ^-fr- 153.

f
pang^

pangchmnS mm
IfA

pang^ S60b657b

ff

f,

PANG* gD5ooUOOO/G

s

'tao4

pang^-yen^

pang^ (tzU)

a state which has right prevailing,

a watchman's rattle or clapper,

a small narrow table,

the sound of a rattle or clapper,

Castanet, of slow airs (tiieatres),

flour of Iii'iiau corn,

to tie, to bind (k'lin^).

to tie up, to bind.

to securely bind (chiao^ chia^ hsieh^).

tied tightly,

to tie up, to bind.

tied tightly,

to bind the legs.

a garter for the lei^.s.

a list of successful candidates.

to flog, to bastiii'tdo.

to flog to plunder (with violence).

on the published list- as a successful candidate.

a notice, a proclamation, etc.

an example, a pattern.

second of the literati at the Han-lin examination,

to bind shoes, shoe-binding.

same.

same,

to board a vessel two vessels side by side,

same.
'

a boatman accustomed to the water,

the shoulders the hips, the thighs (chieu^ pang').

" shoulders and arms," help, assistance

broad shoulders and great strength.

the shoulders.

hip, thigh or shoulder bones.

to backbite, to villify, to slander,

to calumniate (hui' paug^).

a scurrillous pamphlet,

to backbite.

to revile the Holy Religion,

slander.

a drumstiok, a staff, stick, or cudgel

a beater used in \\ ashiug clothes,

to beat with a eudgel.
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] FANG

p

f

f
S,59a657c the oyster. See peny^.

same (ko^ i.
same.

oyster shells.

A S61;i65Sb near. Also p'ang^.

near evening.

m S61c65S(j stout, fleshy, fat large ugly. See p ang^.

}>'anrf-chang^ a swelled stomach swollen putrid.

><mgchung3 swollen (as a finger, etc.).

fat, lusty.

1
> mifjA-hsiao^ -Ml? a fat little son.

excessively fat.

imitation of English pound.

P'ANG3

^

860c658Ij the sides by the sides near to.

p n'jeh'a}~lma flower on side of head.

to seek everywhere.

diverging from the side (as a bye-road).

P''-mjchi another or neighbouring place.

a bystander to accompany.

proud, conceited. •

to look on^ a looker on.

P^ang^'meTi^ tso^-tao* heretical sects.

near down.

the side by the side of.

Ob* by the side of.^ bystander.

>" ih?-puhdangLkan no one else's business.

«5 3i a diverging road

.

tSO^ to sit by the side of.

/i'.wau3 near evening (ie;ul pctng^).

//'/j/2.

3

near noon (read pang*)

A |^S61a658b the sides to approach to to lean against left.

to draw near to to recliue against.

the same style, fashion, etc.

"'(,":/ bystanders to depend on a person.

m Jj^861b65Sc the loins, the groin.

the bladder.

l[^861b659b a crab, crabs

same.

861b6.58a to scrape off; to rake.
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PAQi

5 to lio6 over the ground (cli'uS ti^)

*

P'ang^ n^SGla
|J

JUL \^

Jr A" It* pSJ
H$S61c659c stout, fleshy, fat j

large, See p'o-^iy^*

a plump child (fei-).

a stout person

"iC
f <i 4- o n r1 I ^ Q n o f" f\M f" n n il t"iinLeLv aiUKX iCdli , o U'JLL U tlilvl ILllll*

very stou t.

/IT a stout psrsou.

Jrau* ' J
S6-2b663£i a U 11 nil It? \V 1 (1 U 11 U , LU CLUrf HJoC

*

to guarantee carts,

pao^-ch ' 2'3- lai^ to wrap up (luengS J^uo'),

pcvochtao to bind, the feet> as Chinese girls (cli 'tin" chiao^).

poo -chini-ti gilt with, gold (tu^ cliiu^)'

to guarantee boat's.

8i storGhousGj £t sliGtl p to ^iicirtintGG. to warrant-

paochunga PowclioDg (tea).

3j bundle, a parcel.

tu ccHitract for food.

3i sciiltjcl enclosure.

o Kn Ti M 1 f> a \xr i*u n fi p<h MUIlLliCj ct V» L cL 1J LIC L •

to contain in the mouth j to say notluiii^, reticent.

.

1

to bear with patiently (pao^ jung^).

to contract for repairing a house.

to warrant, to guarantee, to Tbe answerable for*

(^privilege of retuining' goods if u usuitable (kuan'

\ pao^ hui2 huan^).

pao'-knanUvU'-shih^ to *^uaraiitee there will be no trouble*

r»i cmc^ \\'f\r]z fn wnrk nv tiift inn.

pao^-kno^ m 4-rk vmn T\ MTi r»r rn n n n • a narctil

/ , vi r»" "r\r»l i*7t* • H Kro \z jjt^LU III CJIiU pUlliiC J
L/lV^lVV-l,

pao'-laa^'hslen^-shih' to iiicdd Ig with what does not concern*

(SI nii|i to undertake responsibility of anotlier's lawsuit.

S I/O DC ot-CUl ll'j LkJL cbiij

conceite(l '

* r\ n til' fro Iro r.fi f"t*il n pI".

to contract- for feasts.

to compensate compensation to guarantee.

to protect, to shelter.

pao^'Sung^-hsin^-ivc ti^ to undertake to forward letters.

detectives, spies (tso^ hsieu^),
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PACT'

includes a great deal. .

a wrapper for the head to wrap the head.

men who personate women.

to be stored up or contained to conceal.

pao^-ts'ao^ if to guarantee the grain-tribute.

a dumpling, a pudding.
^^^^

to include ail the lob to be responsible for the

to guarantee a thing to be suitable.

pao^" Sti3a663b the womb (t'ai^ i".

pao^'Chieh^ an elder sister by the same parents.

an elder brother by the same parents.

pao^'Iisiitv<j^-0 brothers by the same parents (t*ung^ pao^).

the womb.

a younger sister by the same parents.

a younger brother by the same parents.

pao^ §5 to praise, to commend large garments

1 to praise, to extol.

to promote after death.

praise and blame, to criticize fault-finding.

puoi ljyi9a70Sb to flay. See po\

same.

to flay skin and hair.

to shell a chestnut.

Lo peel, to skin.

to flciy a bheep.

A03 8(34iL6(34b to nourish, to protect to guarantee.

Hio^-c/unifp a ki"d of constable or overseer, a bead-man.

Hioc!dng3 head borough (ti^ pao^),

Kio^-ch'eny^ a security, a guarantee.

*ao3-chiai a surety, one who is answerable, a bail.

thin, light, poor, bad few single. See po\

thin and thick.

a little thinner.

prostitutes.

poor presents.

prostitutes (ch'ang^ chi.

to treat people slightingly.

thin, M'eak.

hail (lengS tzii^).

hail-stones.

temple of the God of Hail.

PAO^

oao^'hoH'^

oao^-tai^-jeii^

oao^ (tzu)

§

,"

§

i
1
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tithing system.

the office of tithing system.

an imperial guardian to escort the emperor.

a contract, a bond.

pao^'Cho'^ to be security for.

answerable or responsible for.

to recommend to be security for (chien^ chii^).

pao^'Ch'uan^ [miwg*

pao^-ck'uan^-sheug^'

to preserve entire.

to preserve life.

pao^hnang^ to give security.

pao^chung^ to take care of yourself (to a friend).

to take care of one's person.

pao^'hao^ keep safe. [(shou, hu".1 to protect, to succour, to preserve, to guard

to guarantee life.

a security, a bail.

to guarantee.
[tiona,

the graduate security for students at examina-

to secure, to guarantee.

pao^peit^ letters of guarantee, etc.

to protect.

" escort, convoy, guards (faDg^ ch'ia^ tzu*).

> cannot guarantee.

cannot certainly assure.

to take care of one's person, to nurse one's self.

pao^ shoifl

f

to defend.

pao^-tan^ a written guarantee, a warranty.

•Sl same.

pao^ ting^ properly guaranteed, etc.

pao^-tsou^ to recorameiid to the Throne—for reward.

pao^'ts'un^ to preserve.

pao^-yang^ to protect, to preserve.

to protect.

pao3 to eat to fullness, satiated, indolent.

IS a full hearty meal, satiated (hoi tsu* liao').

a man satisfied with food.

" full of learning," well read, learned.

bulging, distended, bellied.

to eat to the full (ch'il, pao').

pao'-mcnfi-feng^-yino"- satisfied fully with food.

pao^-nnan'^ full and warm, fed and clothed.

\ a fall hearty meal, satiaied.

pao^shilMiung^-jih' satiated the whole day.
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satiated, satisfied,

precious, valuable to value.

same.

your convent or monastery (Buddhist),

your monastery (Buddhist),

precious articles,

a trusty blade, a double-edged sword,

precious gem (cheri^ chu*).

your firm.

your wife a family,

name of your firm.

a cup used iu gambling.

your monastery (^Taoist).

precious, valuable, etc,

sapphire blue.

precious (chea^ pao').

a precious thing,

beautiful appearance.

precious stone,

a button of precious stone.

your fine temple (complimentary),

the throne (lung^ wei"*).

a precious commodity,

bustard, cuckold,

bustard brothel keeper.

fcliih^ shihS).

to nurse, to embrace to cherish to feel (pao*

to carry in the arms.

to feel aggrieved.

to embrace.

to nurse a child.

to iiarbour resentment.

to encompass, to enfold one's own ability,

au attorney to prosecute for ano the rt

to feel ashamed (t'ao^ k'liei".

'to be sick.

to take one's part and assist when aggrieved.

to incubate (fu^ wo-).

to hold one's head and cry bitterly.

to steal off, to skulk away.

to nurse a baby.

to feel aggrieved, to suffer injustice,

to adopt, to briug up another's child.

,",03 A

)

,3 1

",.c!i'i4

"'"3.

4

"'''3 ,
^-crh^ -

''31 ^
^-ckin4-lui^

''-i'>k'uei4

''!'> -/a/i*

i

I

I

s

^

.
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to feel resentment (mai^ yiian"*).

pao^ St36b665c to announce, to report to to repay, to requite

to revenge, to avenge.

pao^-chih^ 591
to acquaint, to inform.

pao^-ck^ou^ to revenge, to avenge.

pao'-ch'ou^-hsuelMen^i^ to avenge oneself.

to be grateful, to make a return for favours.

to congratulate (^ch*ing"* ho*, tao* hsi').

to anuounce, to tell news.

f
a letter carrier.

an " application," a permit.

f
to bring news.

to announce a visitor.

pao^'kuan}- to inform the magistrate.

pao^-miao* burn paper at temple ou a death.

pao4_7m'«i/S-sto72/-""S4 to register your name.

pao^'Sang^ to announce a death.

pao -shih^-pu^'Shuang^ UDerring report.

to pay duties on moving goods.

to recompense, to make a return to retort.

pao^-tan^ a paper announcing something, a report.

pao^-'tao^ to report a theft.

to announce, to inform.

i an informant.

a notice, as of honor conferred.

i same. .

I a placard a scout.

to recompense, to make a return.

to take revenge.

B fierce, passionate, cruel a storm, a tempest.

instantaneous, suddenly, etc

pa '

'4 -/cz 1- /' tt 3 -y en 3 ?f
fierce prominent eyes.

a violent wind (k'uang* feng^).

robbers, desperadoes.

terrific as a storm.

brutal, ferocious.

to tyrannize over.

jpao4-7ii 0"^- c hih-chuTi} a tyrant.

fierce anger.

sudden illness.

to beat) violently (o^ ta^).

pao^-tsao^-ju^-lei^ 41 fierce as thunder.

dust flyiug in air, e. g., travelling.
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jh I o'^-chan

Pno^

pao^-yir

pao'ftzu) ]

pao^ tK

pao^

pao^-j i h^-ju^'huo^

Pao^

pao^ ^
P'AOi J:"

p'ao^-chH^

J)'aoch'0

p^ao^-mao^

p'ao^-san^

p^ao^-Voti^ lou^'Viien^

p^ao''ch'i*-hun'j^-c/i'en

p'fltoi

p'ao^

b666c

mm

|^St)2c665b

^^-S66a71Sa

P
i
P^S66c666c

pi0

|gS6-ia665b

S6Sb666a

M

'

P*AO»
IJ ^|JS62c665b

pW-c/t'"Z"i2
ij

p'ao^-ch'uUing^-erh^
ij

p'ao^'km^'tzi4^

a violent shower, heavy rain.

the sound of fireworks, to fizz fireworks.

fireworks, crackers (pien^ pao^, huo^ pien^).

a fire-cracker.

cracked, chapped.

crackling coal.

stinking fish a surname awabi.

stinking fish awabi.

clam shells.

a plane (also gj).

the frame of a plane,

heavy rain,

waterfall,

waterfall spring.

fierce heat.

excessively hot.

the sun as hot as fire,

the leopard, panther, etc.

leopards and tigers (Ung^ ch*ung^ hu' pao**).

hatching.

(hen) sitting,

o throw to let go to put down to spread out.

cast away, to reject (jeng^, p'ieh^).

o leave home and aUandon property.

o throw away, to abandon.

o cast a brick aud get jade (figO-

squander, extravagauce (ch*ih^ she^).

o cast anchor.

o reject, to throw away or aside.

separate, to distribute,

o squander, extravagance,

reject, to abaiKlmi.
[t^ou^ lou* mien^).

o expose one's self to view (said of women) (ch'u^

o reject the world,

bladder (sliui^ p'ao^).

placenta. See pao

to dig, to hoe to plane, to pare off. •

to dig up,

same.

to throw off the fractional amount,

wood shavings.
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to dig out the root.

to ferret out the particulars.

to dig a hole or pit. [(d/uS p'i"J

to deduct weight of bag, etc., to find net weight

a carpenter's bench,

to dig the ground (chueh* k'ai",
|

a curry comb,

to dig up or out.

to roar, bluster,

roaring, blustering.

disorderly behaviour in court.

a roaring lion.

a long outer garment,

outer coat (men's).

plays in which official robes are worn,

an overcoat. [Also pao\
to roasf, to burn, to bake a cannon a rocket.

to compound medicines, to decoct,

to roast a person alive (aa ancient punishment).

to bake raw drugs,

a kind of deer (spotted).

to run, to run away, to race to evacuate.

debt collectors.

to run a seam.
,

an extensive traveller.

e. g., priests at funerals,

carters.

to disport a ship-shape in procession,

conipradores, etc.

ruu till legs are thin.

circus riders (mai^ hsieh^ ti",

a messenger, a courier.

came racing back.

to announce a victory.

ran so as to be wet with sweat,

to run from.

military practice on horseback in the furrow,

a messenger, a runner, to travel.

to gallop, to race nocturnal emissions.

a race-course.

niouuted archery.

a mouuted messenger or courier.

p'ao^ D

p'ao^ ( tzu)

p'ao^ (tzu)

&

Mm
11

p^867a666c

|^86«ab67a

S(37b667a

'm

P'A03

p'ao^-hai^

p''ao^-hsirt^

p'ao^-hui^'lai^'liao^

p^ao^-mo^-s/ii/i^-chien'^

g

i

liiil^

S
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to skate to run on ice (liuSpingi).

cannot escape fiom tlie circle.

CHii't run so as to get away.

Cannot escape,

unable to run or go.

to pass quickly over, e. g., quicksand,

an eating-house waiter,

to run fast.

running in breathless haste,

to run off or away.

looseness, a bowel complaint (hsieli^ li^).

to run.

bubbles, blisters, pustules to soak (ch ao').

an infusion of tea to make tea (ch'i* ch'a^).

froth.

a bubble, blister (shui^ p'ao",

to soak rice and boil it,

to moisten,

soaked thoroughly.

soiik it in the basin.

a cannon (chMacg^).

a gun carriage,

same.

arsenal.

a gun-boat.

river gun-boat.

a gunner, an artilleryman,

a battery a fortress.

a company of artillery,

shot, cauDon l)alls.

cannoDS, guns.

low, lowly, inferior, mean, base.

abject cringing, servile, mean.

" low office," I used by inferior officials.

my humble place is (chiea* hsiug*).

mean, servile, cringing; to cringe,

humble, lowly to humbly decline,

mean, vile, vulgar, low (ch'ou^ lou^).

castor-oil seed,

castor-oil,

very mean.

p'ao^-pn^-k'ai^

p^ao^'tien^-tien^-ti}

P AO^
I

p'ao^-erlfi

p'ao^-tsai^-p'en^-li^

p'ao^

p'ao -chia^

p'ao^-chuan^

p^ao^-Iiua'^-tza'^

p'ao - shou^

PEP

pei^-ma -yu^

g

g

S

.s

i

i

^

^

i

.
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^»|.||-^.
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4

pei^
S71a66Sa

pei^-ch'oifi

peP-lisi^'Chiao^-chl^ S
pei^'sluing^

=#
S(j%66Sc

pe^^ - c// ich/^

1^ '1—1

pei^ STUaTWa

pei'-ch'ih^

(tzU)
S:ll)668a

pei^-7ning^'-Jiou*-Jisu
'

(i

pe?" A

PEI3 ST0a709a

-VI-

pei^-ching^

p€?'Viieji^-erh^'Ch'ao-Ml:

mean, servile, cringing to cringe,

inferiors, low class of persons,

mean, vile, vulgar, low.

low, mean, base,

base, filthy, mean,

a junior,

mournful, sad sympathy to pity, tosympathize.

to compassionate, to deplore (tz'ii® pei^).

mournful, sad, nielaucholy.

same.

same.

same.

grief and joy in rapid succession,

sad, melancholy (ai^ clai".

sad, distressed,

to weep silently,

alas (ail ts*ai^).

melancholy, mournful to tnourti,

to weep bitterly (ai^ t'ung*),

a stone tablet (large and small) (i^ t'ung^pei^).

inscription on a stone tablet.

stone tablets (large aud small).

a pavilion over a pei^.

the inscription on a tablet,

names written on back of stone.

a bauk a dam a shore.

an artificial pond.

a cup (wau^).

with cups and tea I await you.

to enable, to follow, to give to benefit. See pi^,

to enable to obtain or do,

north to oppose, to retreat perverse.

North Pole Star,

the north pole,

the northern capital, Peking. K. I. 60.

the city of Peking,

the north,

the north star.

Mongolia (k'ous wai^),

northerly to have an audience with the emperor

to have au audience with the emperor,

aborigines ou the north.
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veP-tou^

PEP S69c669c

peV'Chla}-s6^~lei^

oei^ -ch 'iny^'SO^-ka

pet^ ju^

oei^ kao^

pei 'kua^

oei 'lei^

pei'-li^

Dei* - liao^-shui^ tsai^

oei -na^

1

1 r
pei^-V ai- ti} -shang^ r^'

pei* - 1
' ai_t ingi -ch ieii

' 8^
oei^ tao^

oei 'Vao^

g

!M

ci* S70b669a

the north si'ie, in the north.

North Arctic Ocean.

Northern Ti tribes,

Charles's-wain.

Superintendent of Trade for northern ports.

to endure, to bear, to cover. M. 128. CCUUAJL
embarrassed by home affairs,

wronged.

moved by the circumstances,

to sustain, to bear, to endure,

burnt by fire,

an oflScial talked about by other officials,

injured by some one.

coverlet and mattress bedding.

a defendant.

a low cabinet for bedding on k^ang,

to become involved in another's atfair,

harassed, reduced to poverty (lien^ lei".

the lining of a coverlet.

suffered from flood.

a captive to be made captive.

the outside or face of a coverlet.

to be apprehended (cho^ na^).

a sufferer,

the outsiile or face of a coverlet.
[shang^)

to receive a w'oim(l to be woimded (cijung^ ^
entangled l)y business,

hurt by him.

he overhenrd it.

fined and beaten by him,

a sheet, a coverlet.

a cotton bed-quilt,

to be rtthbed.

beddiiig-biig ( j t'ao^),

a thiuf stole it away.

coverlet,

upper clothing of a bed

,

bedding ami mattress, bedding.

f the b.ick to turn the lm(,k upon to oppose

\ (also IsL— carry ou buck).

the days on which there is no market (yii^ chi*).
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pei*-chiao*

pei*-cMaoUi^ "^jk^^
pei^-cho

pei^-cho^-ch'aP-Jmo^

peV-JuUlnmg' jen' f

pei -fu*-cJamg*-tsai3 ^
pei*-hou*

>6

pei*-hsiuo^

pei*-hsin^

pei*-Jmang*

pei*-hui^

pei*.jen^

pti^-kao^-kari^-ch'uan''

pei*-toii^-erh^-hua'

peikuo"ho2 ,^

peiUi^-wany^-l'Sii^

pei*-mien*

pei^'uieii^

pei^-p'an^

pei'-pao'-fu^^

pei'-pu4-cku4

pei^'puUiiug^

pei^hu^

^

P"4-"4-"3

pei^-yin^-rh^

pei*-yo*

g

pei^-yuii* (see pei^) !i73a677c

—4 \ f|g
S73a677

pei*-an^-tzu^

p

pei'-erk\ u*-ynng'
ifl]

pet*- hsia*-iiuo^
ji'j "J*

i^"*-Z"a"4

to apostatize.

an apostate (fan^ chiao^).

carrying on the back.

carrying a load of fuel on the back.

carrying a basket on the back.

to carry on the back ungrateful (wang^ en".

bearing a heavy responsibility.

carrying a heavy thing.

behind the back.

bow bebiud his back.

to learn by heart.

a waistcoat ungrateful (k'ani chiu^ 'ih^),

a retired lane.

doting, drivelling, stupid.

clandestinely (ssu^ hsia",

lift an oar, and be a sailor.

talk behiud one's back,

carried on the back across a river.

contrary to reason, and forgetting the root.

back to back a profile to disagree with.

opposed to.

to repeat by heart.

to revolt, to desert from, to rebel.

to carry a bundle on the back,

to turn one's back on one's parents,

cauuot but be, cannot avoid.

can't carry it on the back.

to repeat a lesson by heart.

opposed to the doctrine.

the shadow behind a lamp.

" back ground," underhand, claadestine,

same.

to repeat by heart,

despair, to despair,

" a back shade/' a place that catches no sua.

treaty-breaker.

contrary to one's luck.

to prepare, to provide ready, prepared,

same.

to saddle a horse, etc.

ready even if not required,

prepared, ready (yii^ pei*).

to prepare for a rebellicn, etc.
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to saddle and bridle a horse,

to make ready, to prepare,

to prepare troops,

get the ass ready,

a multiple to double low, vulgar to oppose.

twice as much to add to,

to put in it extra good order,

double profit.

to rebel (fan^ p'an^).

to increase or double troops.

to make double stages in a journey,

to dry wuli fire to hatch eggs with fire,

burnt, scorched.

fire dried (hnug^ Imo^),

to hatch eggs with fire.

properly cooked.

to give to to assist to supply to benefit,

an adju taut-general,

to benefit,

to assist.

perverse, disobedient, rebellious anarchy,

obtai ned unfairly and lost unfairly,

acting contrary to what is right,

rebelling against pareuts.

refractory.

to revolt, to rebel,

a generatlou a sort, a class, a series a company.

superiors, seniors (cha.iig^ pei^),

a grandfather ;
superiors, seniors, [{pao^ pei*)-

pearls valuable, precious a duke; tortoise shell

a duke (3rcl rank of princes) (Mauchoo).

Buddhist Scriptures.

wealth, property.

a duke (4th rank of princes) (Manchoo),

Buddhist Scriptures,

gems aud valuables.

grain not come to perfection, empty grain,

empty grain and chatf.

graia not come to perfection, empty grain,

banners, streamers, flags,

same.

the fore-arm, the arm in general,

same (ko^ pei^).

')ei -hut}

je" \

'

}ei^

j

>e" J

m^-lo^-lo^ ching^

mU/'i)

'"4
t

I

I

g

g

I

S

t!

^

^
T

^

%

S

^

^

^
^
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1
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^^

^^
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Pei' (t^^)

peiA (pi^)

P EP
p eich.iataiS~so3

p ei 1-ch ia^ ' - tai^-4ao i

p'ef-pt^ hai^ -sao^

S"7:_'b67()b

SG9b675c

^^892b678a

Je: hoa emi) in assiiient.

paste-board (piao^),

inaid-servant.

See laU'j^-'pei^

,

i/k'

B

f

fK'

^
#
pi

'S95a671c

um
^874b671a

[cover. See p'

to carry on one's person to open, lo spread

wearing a collar and lock (criiniual).

to put on armour.

put on ft rmonr aud sword.

in full uniform.

dishevelled liair,

to wear red clothing.

to tliro \v the claUies on carelessly,

in full luiiforin.

to open and read,

to put on sackcloth,

sackcloth and aslu's.

ciad in sackcloth mourning,

an army routed.

to pun on the p riest's robe.

dislievelled hair,

to open a book.

a tree-rooting sprite.

(6ir.) man y a prostitute ami live on her earning

dishevelled hair (p'eng - suiig^ j. fprml
ei tone of insult, defiance, or conteiupt pslu

Bah you are not ashamed

to spit at (t*u^ nio^).

an unformed m;iss, an emhryo cloutls, vapour

au unformed m ass (as flo;i.tuig cloiids).

an embryo of oue moiiLh incomplete, uiifiiiishe'

great.

great luck.

P*EI2 to bear company to second to double.

I shall bear you company thi tlier.

the person assisting at an acl of worsliip,

to assist (pang^ chu ).

a deputy, an assistant, a second.

side rooms bridesmaid,

to greet with a smile.

to keep a visitor company.

to bear one company, to be comrade to.

to attend upon, to keep a person coinpaay.

g^

-

^
^.b

C
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P'EP

it

g

i'

g

)'ei^
• jl^-S7;!er,72b

,
/eis-Aw""* ;

1

(
y I' ue}} '''S

;ii

o^ei^ Ihxo ^'pen'^-Wlr

yei^-ftJ^en* ch I

St

)'eil'u ch

7'ei' fu^-shih^ ,'
~f

mm
CO

-

€p-!/aii'j3

j^.695a671b

"EI* A S75a670c

*e« -chien^

ĵJK

el 'tai' 1
'ei 'tao^

,1

'ei-cho ^
ei*-rhun^

-

ei -huv} -yin ii

the mate of Shang Ti. [ents.

to accompany a guest when leaving bridal pres-

to double, to second, additional illustra,tiou,

to sit with a person.

to make up a deticienoy or loss to restore,

(fig ) (latiglilers a loss,

a losing ati'tiiv

losing and gaining,

to apologise with a word,

to repay.

to make an apology.

to lose to suffer, to fail iu.

involved by pecuniary losses.

to make an apology,

to lor^e in Lrinle, etc (pai^ liao' pen^),

a cook who pays for spoilt floiu',

to compensate; coinpeusation, inrleinnity,

unable to indemnify, compensate, etc.

to make au apology (jea^ tsui^),

to give as a free gif b (the woman's dowry).

to make up a deficiency.

to lose and to make or gain.

to make an apology.
[mots.

to u-Siiist, Lo nout'isli, to buuefit, to put euiili to

to block up the doois.

to put earth on.

to nourish, to support,

to put mould to tlie roots of plants (tsai^ p'ei^).

pile up earth. Also p'i\

to respect, to esteem, to admire to girt,

to gird on a sword, to wear a sword,

a spell or charm ( Ii ii* shen^ fu^)

to regard, to respect (pin^ fu^).

things attaulieil to girdle,

to gird on a swoi'd.

e' [mate,

to m ate, to tnatcli a pair to pair an equal, a

to match,

banishment.

to join together, to uni to, harmonious,

tlie worthies iu Confucian temple,

to make a match, to many.
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to be mated with well matched husband an

fetch me another to match it.
[wifi

to fit a key to the look.

cannot afford to keep company with.

it does not ni atch.

an accornpcininient.

the equal of Heaven and earth. [animals
to couple, to pair, to mate, to copulate (

to mnke up medicines.
(also ^

abundant showers ivcreaaing large ; siuklfc

suddenly, overwhelmingly, precipitate,

to rain heavily or sudlclenly.

marshy, swampy great favour,

a girdle, or sash with stones attacheil to ifc.

ail ornament of jade worn oq the breast,

jade ornaments attached to the girdle,

reins (ma® ch'e^ shou^).

same.

a k i rul of vest, a cape,

same,

a petticoat or skirt.

to run hurry, precipitation (tung^ p'ao^ h&

to vim out or abroad.

to run hither and tliither.

running in hiiste, hurried, busy, bustling.

to rii n for one's life.

to retreat, to run away. ^^1«
" running waves," to run about, to hurry, t

the bustle and toil of life,

run away an d dispersed.

somethiug worthy of pursuit, aim.

to run away, to flee, to abscond,

to scour the earth.

an aclze.

adze and saw,

adze and chisel.

carpenter's tools,

rage, anger ardent, impetuous,

anger, rage.

[360
root, origin a document this I my, our. M
the present dynasty.

p4 ei -paky ' ' o4 -shih^

p'ei 'pu^-c/i P

piNi

pen^-ming^

pen^ peP

phi^-po^'lao^-lii^

pen^- tso u^-t 'ien^-yaP

Pi'f- (fzuj

ppn}-chu*

pen^-tsao^-fti^-chu*

S7(5n655a

i

PEN3

pin^ ch'ao^

S76be55b

1"
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PEN*

blood relations

capitiil prime cost.

duty, duties of one's station, etc.

I (the prefect) (ch'ih^ fu3).

I (the district nwigi-strate) (ch'il" hsien^).

original intention.

one's original surname before adopt ion.

the disposition (p'i* ch'i.

the proper person, I,

pill kai i it ought.^ it is properly so.

pe n 3-/,-M '-eft Hi ^-jn n g
2 when the root is firm, the brauch flourishes.

one's native country.

pen 3-^i'3 original, origiiifilly (yiiau^ lai".

the original features, the natural expression.

Ofipital and interest.

pen 3-Z i^-tao 4-s hen g
1 when the root is fixed, doctrine is produced.

oiies own name (^hsiiig^ ming^).

root and branch begiuuiug aud end (clru* iiio".

peu^ nien^ this year (chin* nien')

I tlie governor Chsiin^ f n^).

original colour, unbleached.^ grey shirtings.

I myself.

the origin, tlie beginning.

ability (cli'liuu^ pi'^^*)-

pen^-ahth* are, is, am.

a big principal produces big interest.^ ought, should.

one's native place.

piit^'tt^ fang^ one's native place (chia^ hsiang^).

a native of a place.

a local mail of ability.

M

" roots and grasses," an herbal.

4 ";[^ name of a botanical work.

he belongs to the original clan.

fi?
one's own business.

'; the Spanish silver dollar

pSnS.ye" one's own profession.

4^ capital prime cost.

ihe'cuiTent mouth.

S77b655c stupid, thick-headed churidy, coarse, unweildy.
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PENGi

fig. a clumsy l>ooby.

a clumsy, un weildy person a stupid.

ail unskilled workuiaa.

p';"4-"ia '
,3- k s ;e"4-";"'J 2.'it

the cliimsy bird must start ( arly (fig)

pen -s,tot,-p3ii -ckiuo'i ^ clumsy in hand and foot.

i

very stupid (ch'un^ peii^)

thick-headed, stupid bad recoUeclioa.

pen^ ^ has tun for or to.

to scranilile for a living.

P ENS ftzu ) El (S77b656a

p'ea^ koii'-'rh^

%

p-eii'^-tzu^-wan^-erk^

a cup, Imsin, jar, pitcher, tub, etc.

the mouth of a vessel,

baaius aud bowls.

to puff out, to snort, to spurt to hoot,

to piiff ami bio \v to fret ami rage,

to puff out.

to ahu^e people filthy language.

to smell agreeably, pleasant odour,

a watei ing-pot. [ete,

to squirt water over clothes previous to ironing.

to spurt water out of the mouth,

to spirL eveuly over a tiling,

fig. to sm^ke opium.

to collapse ruined rushing do^a.

coiistauL flow of the menses.

the death of an emperor (pin^ t'iea^).

to break open (us a wound).

constant flow of tUe me uses

.

menses and whites.

a bank broken down.

fall, stietched or spread out a strong bow.

stretched tight.

to draw a. b'm to the full extent,

aruhed front of a cart.

to stretch Lo di aw a bow to stretch aiid let go.

to cheat, to sv\ iiuile (luuig-^ p'ieu ')

.

a swindler (p'ien* tzu^ shou^j.

dropsy swelling of the stomach.

to tie, to 1)111 J, to faster), lo Lighten.

same.

to baste (clothing).

p-iNi a M 1
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ill—

|r;'-»"aG:37c tile oyster. Soe paug^.

evy^-ko^ ^p}^ same(koMi').

en y^-V iao^

to jump off the ground , to saunter, to rove,

dry tis tinder (k;mi pa^ pa^ Li'),

to flee ill all direct ions.

to jump, tn jump ubout (t'iao: feug",

brittle as glass (kan* tsao').

to put into a grave.

to fr)', to boil. [h(a"
to make tea, to boil the water for tea (-hao

to decoct.

to make soup. .

*' boiling and killing," the business of a cook,

boil a fish.

tiQ explosion, a report,

noise of tlashing water,

crash of falling lock.

a main-sail, any sail au awning of any kind,

sail cloth, canvas.

a mast.

an awning a sail,

a fi-ienil, an acquaititatice (hsiang* hao^).

a ca!>al, a party of iuLriguers,

same, •

a frieiul, an acquaintance.

a friendly nation.

a swelling of the stomach swollen, bloated,

a swelling of the sLoinacii, dyspepsia,

puffed out, uncomfor table, dyspepsia,

a faUulons bird (the roc),

fig. risen to liii^h office,

a fiibulous bird.

a shed or covering (generally mat),

mat-shed builders,

a foreign floor, or joists (ti* panS).

a niat-f^hop.

a kiii*l of flag disorder luxurinut.

sort of grass,

fairy laud.

£NG2

^

'en /^-men^
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p(h}ottoukoui"n;

p^eni/^ |i
"^

' 9uti6i:i

(lishevelerl hair (p*ei* t'ou^ sa^ fa^)

towpy head and dirty face,

borax,

same.

to be strong and handsome.

to hand up, to hold up with both hands.

to respectfully offer wine to a guest.

to hold the wine-ciip in both hands,

fig. to do a man's dirty work.

to hold incense in hotli hands.

to ludd the silk in both hands at worship.

to drink or lap out of the hands.

to hand np,

same.

to carry a bowl with both hands (tuan^ p*en^).

to run against, to come in contact with.

to hit upon an opportunity.

occasioually, very likely.

to meet, to encoiiii ter (yn^ chieu*).

I have struck cl spirit.

to break by coming, into collision,

hit against and turn over,

to run the risk, to take one's chance.

let them take their chances

to break by violent contact with collision*

cannot fiud, e, g., a friend.

cannot be moved by hitting.

death by a collision.

to hit the theme in the examination hall,

to get into trouble,

to kotow to meefc.

uncivil, rude.

to have the luck (good and bad).

to press, to urge, to compel, to oppress*

to extort.

to oppress people.

to distress, to molest, to ill-use, to compel.

to force people to become robbers by oppression,

to force to commit suicide. Note 76.

to press, to constrain, to urge, to compel.

P'ENG*

jp'ctiy^-cliien^

p'eug^-c/iien'^-kuei^'la^

p'e>iff^-pu^ -tnv

HI ^l^fs

pi^ - niin--it'ei"-tao^

pi^-min

P ENG3
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PP

to interrogate, to cross-tjuestion.

TQ / J ^ w 1

the nose.

" nose weeping," running from the iioso.

polypi growing in the uose.

lobes of the nostrils.

nose blackened and face swollen (fighting)

t
the tip of the nose.

• n / 1 o r> 7 ^ '3

W

breathiug like thunder.

the nostrils.

i^-k mt -j^en - rfi* JHL 5i sanie.

n 7 ' ,.2 / 3 the bridge of the nose.

bleeding at the uose-

-sai^ nose stuffed as wi t H a cold

,

i—_t I running fro in the nose, snivel*

MM the founder of the fu-rnily^*

nose stopped up.

tlie iiosLi'il s

IS
(Va siiuii-box.

sn u ff-bol/tles used by Cli iuess*

(tza) a small-tootli comb.

combs and brushes.

mm small and large tooth combs (mu^ shu^).

i» oi the water-chesnut.

P-hsi water-chesnuts (leng^ chiao"*

to compare, to correspond to equal. M. 269,

to beat runners for nou-arrest,

calling runners to account.

still larger than this,

to compare (bs'aa^ k'ao^).

a begging Buddhist priest (ho^ shang^),

Buddhist niius (ui- ku.
to box.

a comparison, an analogy, for instance (pi^ yii^).

better tlian the lower.

to urge payment of taxes,

to compare.

better than others.

for iustauce (^p'i"* jO,
Belgium.

to compare.

>I3 SS3c6 4a

££

.
M

m
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PI

to compare, to adjust.

the sole.

to compare.

to put ill comparison,

to criticise.

not to be compared with,

same.

same.

same,

cannot compare with him.

not to be compared with.

fig. indirect abuse,

nofc equal to on comparison,

to compete with.

to talk on the fiugers.

man and wife of equal rank,

to compare.

to contest military skill.

a simile, a comparison, metaphor (pi^ fang",

a pen, a pencil.

" peacirs footprints," handwriting,

a pen or pencil stand.

tiie point of a pen or pencil.

straight as a Hue.

haudwriting,

the tip of a pen.

when you write, allow for circumstances.

a pen as incisive as a kuife.

" to plough with the pen," to be a schoolmastei

the handle of a pen or pencil.

''strength of pen," firm handwriting (ku^ li"*).

a pen-case, cap for protecting the point.

pen, and ink fiomposition.

to calculate with the pen,

a pencil stand or measure.

a pen as big as a rafter.

the sheath to preserve the brush.

Manchu term for clerk. G. 181.

the pen has the point vom away.

the peiiuil tube or case.

the point of a pencil,

pen and ink-slab (yea** t'ai').

that person, place or thing to exclude.
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that person.

at that time, previously.
[us.

that and this you and I both of them both of

to love one another.

to be mutually helpful.

the same to you (reply to compliment).

a heart-to-heart talk.

to have a chat together.

you and I both well,

mutually unauinious.

chaff,

chaff, or fig. worthless,

a deceased mother.

r* iL
8S6a675b to avoid, to shun, to retire from.

charm V8» dust.

,5.
'

avoidiner the li^ht and Qoin^ to the heavy.

to avoid wind or draughts.

3i5
to avoid uncanny influences.

'-hsieni avoid dislike and suspicion.

to hide ; to avoid use of personal name*

s charm vs. fire.

avoid calamity.

to avoid difficulty (t*ao' nan".

to abscond, to hide one's self.

•^nien^'izu^ f a tout, a decoy (in gambling, etc.).

to avoid the heat (hsieh^ fu^),

charm vs. drowning.

to escape after committing some crime.

m mosquito-killer.

to take shelter from rain.

' fS>;:2c692c must, requisite, necessarily. M, 32 285.,

:*-ching* it must be so.

it must be good.

must, is sure to (hsii^ te".

positively (i^ ting*).

a self-evident principle.

-I will not go.

absolutely impossible.

must positively, assuredly must.

must be so.

must positively.

ceitaiuly,

'p-/-(3-,"'3 tzu^

'•3

Jt

gsi

i
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certainly,

there is no such principle.

must do J absolutely, necessary important.

must do.

yow must go this way,

must be, assuredly is, etc.

an inevitable thing.

the end, close, termination at last finished,

all together*.

English long ells. (Also use p^.)

at last, finally (chiu^ cliing*).

the constellation Hyades,

mean, vile, bad ragged poor spoiled my, our,

" vile place," my place.

ragged clothes.

my country.

my cottage (she* hsia^).

ragged, spoiled,

my humble family.

my house.
,

my humble yamen.

niy poor friend.

to close, to siiut to screen to conceal to store.

animals that become torpid during the winter,

the breath obstructed.

to shut the door (kium^ men*).

to shut the door aud study, (to sport the oak).

complete silence.

to close the passes,

to shut a door,

to refuse to receive visitors (tang^ ehia",

to shut the door and reflect on one's faults.

close, secret (chi^ mi^).

to close the eyes.

to close, to shut, to stop up.

stopped up.

to store to conceal to close,

to close the eyes {ho^ Y^n^)- [flowers to blush

(beauty) which causes the moon to hide and!

vulgar, coarse, rustic low, mean, vicious to;

a rustic, a clown. [despise.,

mean, niggardly, stingy,

mean-spiritedj vnlgai-aiinded (ch*ou3 lou".

pi^-yu^-chih^-lu*

piyv?_ti-skih^

pi' :

2) f

pi -hu4

pi^-men^-ssu^-kuo^

pints'cvnyS

P^^ i

g

g

.

g

I

I

1

M

Ml

.

^

M

i

P

i^lli

^
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to despise,

coarse, clownish, rustic (ch*un' pen^)

to cover over, to shelter to lodge, to reside.

to be under the protection of wealt h or power.

to secretly help, to counive at, to protect,

to protect the people.

to screen one's own fault (hu^ tuan'),

protection and support to protect.

blue or azure stones a green stone, jade, jasper.

the green sea.

the blue heaven, the first or highest heaven,

dark green,

green (liii).

fault, crime to extort to squeeze.

to extort, to squeeze fault (niao^ ping^).

fa nil, crime, extortion,
[(ejui

10 suppress to be killed to die, to fall dowa

to be killed or die in prison, etc.

to kill, to destroy,

a wall, a partition wall defences.

a military wall a breastwork,

(' bare walls," poverty.

to assist to arM to double.

aids to insLrnction,

a tutor in the imperial family.

to give to allow to enable H-o benefit. See pei^,

to benefit.

steps, steps leading to the imperial throne,

to have an audience of the emperor.

the emperor your majesty

ruined distressed; corrupt, fraudulent wearied,

iocu rable disease,

female slaves or servants.

same.

secret, private, also mi.

the vagina, vulva.

an auspici(Hi8 stone,

fig. decliued with thanks,

conceal.

perverse (kang^ pi^),

to split, to tear, to rend, to divide,

split wood, firewood to split wood.

fit -nit

I',

pi'-taan^

(

/'t '-/'.(/*

]ii*-chien*

pi-hsia*

"*

pi*

pi^ (or 2??)

p(Ii

-a

a

a

c

a

b

a

T

^

6

6

1

3

9

7

65

6

9

1

V

3

4

7

7

9

7

9

9

7

:-r

9

7

7

9

9

6

7

7

7

7

7

9

7
I

i

i

a_l

f
li

il

i
*
I
sii
§
Ii
I
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IKl^

^^

4-t-4-
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to split open, to cleave,

to split ill two.

to invent or fabricate a story fabrications.

to aim blows at the face.

to split or break to speak plainly.

to split up. [petition.

to write to cuff to officially reply, to notify, a

to correct a book.

to explain to criticise to censure,

official decision on a petition*

to grunt a petition,

" passed."

to sell, especially retail,

to correct and revise,

au official reply.

bought goods to arrive.

to slap the face.

a method of fortune- telling.

a written decision or sentence of government,

to reverse a judgment, t'> refute.

to criticise to censure (shan^ k*ai'),

to endorse a judgment upon the record,

a proclaiuation, to reply officially.

to snatch.

to criticise a book (ling^ shu^).

to criticise aud mark (an essay),

to sliip the aiouth or face.

to write up legal document as proof.

to criticize au e.ssay.

arsenic (hsiu* shih".

same.

same.

same.

same,

un burnt bricks to stop or fill up (also i?'"'),

a bricklayer's yard,

unburn t bricks (chuan^).

a brick-mould.

rough un6nished materials. [praved
unfrequented, lonely, quiet mean, low, de-

lonely, quiet, unfrequented,

vulgar, low.

the shock and noise of thunder, earthquake^ etc.

p'iL

p'P-liao 3-/ 4-

*

p'l -she ii^

p'v-shih^

pHshov?-tot

p'i^-tvcn^'Chang^

P'P

pH^-shtiang^ shih^

tzy?

P'i' A

g

s

i

.

s^

1

^

g

i

i
1^
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II

2'-i'

y mo
p'shui

P'I3 S9:2a679c

p?-ao3-ck'ien

"^

p'i-hsioMgi

^
ji:

.^JS. -J=-

1

-"

p'i yiictiiiOa

p'i'-chiiaji*

'
p'i-/"

clap or noise of thunder (chea^ lei",

rapid claps of thiuuler.

to open to cover over to pull off

to smooth, to stroke to explain minutely

to open a book to criticise a book.

[See p^e{\

to break.

case, a wrapper.skin, hide, bark

a fur coat,

douceur to beggars,

leather articles,

glue (shui3 chiao^),

a. worker in leather,

a skin trunk,

fur cuffs,

leatlitir boots,

fur-lined clothes,

skin and flesh the flesh,

a skin mattress,

beaten most severely (o^ ta^).

shameless (ssu^ p i^ lai* lieu'),

barefaced, shameless,

a fur collar.

skin and hair, hair, far.

"skin bag," the carcase, the body,

flat leather for beating on mouth.

the leather side of a fur.

packing the foreskin.

the human body.

very thin, eu.aciated,

a leather whip.

skill loose, and flesh tight.

a small leather bag.

a leather girdle, harness.

preserved ducks' eggs.

skin rugs.

strips of leather, thongs, etc.

skin, leather, fur,

leather binding,

fatigued, wearied, exhausted

tired, fatigued f k'uu* fa^).

cowardly, spiritless*

tired, fatigued,

dilatory slovenly, inertly.

[tilde,

weakness, la&si-
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lassitude, debilitated, weak.

Z/JL I

a vicious appetite, dyspepsia.
*

tired, fatigued.

dilatory, lax (man^ han".

a jaded hoi se.

remiss, careless, inattentive.

m sy5b6S0a spleen, stomach.

disposition, temper (p'in^ hsing*)

,

p H^'ch ' -huai^-k € a cantankerous disposition.

the disposition is unchangeable.

fever and ague, a chill.

p H"-k8kh

i

a sort of dysentery (li^ chi^).

disposilioa.

the spleen empty and stomach weak.

enlargement of the spleen.

^^ the kidueys, the spleen and kidneys.

diseased condition of spleen.

the stomach, the intestines.

spleen aud stomacii out of harmony.

-2 ^S94b679b a sort of guitar.

^^

^

same.

the collar-bone (so^ po^ ku').

P'i' S91a694b to bend to break, to pluck off to open.

to break open.

to break.
[gestion

r ^S91b694c a craving appetite spitting of phlegm iadi

a craving disposition.

indigestion, constipation, costiveness.

j,}^893c679b a fruit (the loquat).

the biwa (a fruit of Central China).

g 891b681c to compare, for instance to suppose.

a piece, a bale. Number of pieces of cloth, etc

one of a pair number of horses,

a married man, a husband brute

a married woman, a wife.
[wife

to correspond, to agree a pair husband ani

a husband and wife a pair, a couple.

a gatheriug, a stoppage dyspepsia.

a swelling of the stomach.

indigestion, cunstipation, costiveness,

fullness, a stoppage no appetite.

iI

El

&

„
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PIAO^

PIA0> 896a681a

iao^-ch'i^

piao^-chih*

piao^-hsia^

iao^-hsieh^-jlhUh'i^^

piao^-iiiiivf

—
piao i,s'/"7,-c/""i/Ve,

piao^

piao^-ch^i*

piao 'fu^

piao^-man^ jou'-fn
^

iLi S9(iat}83c

fii

*

fi

to date, to puuctuate a signal a warranb.

couvoy carts, hired to protect travellers,

a signal flag.

a signal gun,

a magistrate's warrant.

pretty, handsome, lovely, etc.

to set an example a sign or signal.

under one's authority, troops (nob bannermen).

to date clearly.

a beacon pole.

to publish names (of deserving persons, etc,),

to publish : to set an example to become noto-

to publish to all.
[rious.

to date and punctuate an official document.

to strike to beat to fall to signalize.

to signalize with a flag,

one who tries the depth of water,

sleek and fat, stout, fat.

same.

very fat (animals),

veins, streaks, streaked a small tiger*

elegant and clear style,

a mischievous person.

pH'

pH'

a comparison, for instance (pi* fang*).

just like, for instance (hao^ hsiang^).

a comparison, a metaphor, for instance.

same (pi^ ju^).

metaphor, comparison,

the posteriors to break wind (fang* p(i".

the anus.

the buttocks, the breech

.

the anus.

burst forth, open up.

a watch, to show a statement the outside,

a statement,

a keepsake,

a watch-maker,

a mother's brother's elder daughters,

a mother's brother's daughters, cousins

•

grandsons of paternal aunts.

PIA03

oiao^-chang^

7iao3-chieh3-mei4

Î

^

t

,

M

b2Ii
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P'lAO

piao^hsiungi-ti*

piao^'htiang^

fiao^'i^

piao^'li^

piao^-pen^

'piao^'ShvP-

piao^-yang^

piao3-yang

piao^

piao^-hu^'Chiang^

piao^-hua^

PIA04

_

^
f6

S97c6S2c

f
S97c6S2c

m
899b684c

P'lAOi

pHao^'P* iao^ao^-yao^.

pHao^-tang^

pHao^-yao^

7) ^ 899b6S3a

relations by the mother's side,

lo manifest abroad,

male first cousins by the mother's side,

springs, or works of watch,

to justify.

to mark out the difference.

outside and inside outer garment and lining.

a watch-chain.

a mother's brother's younger daughters,

to state clearly.

same.

a statement.

to speak of, to state.

SODS of paternal grand-aunts.

same.

to memorialize the Emperor.

a fancy name or style.

a keepsake, a proof, etc.

to make clear.

an example, a pattern,

to paste to mount, as scrolls.

to paste to paper (as a room).

a paper-hanger.

to paste up or mount pictures,

to paste up characters.

a prostitute (ch*ang^ chi".

fish-glue gelatine.

fish-glue and glue from hides.

to whirl around a whirlwind to fall.

a whirlwind (^hsiian^ f&Dg^).

the whirling of snow when falling.

hither and thither uncertain.

to whirl and shake.

graceful, airy, jaunty.

same.

a pennant,

a swagger, to strut to float, to sail,

floating on the wind self-satisfied,

floating clouds, [(fou).

tossing about, agitated (as by the wind); to float
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PIEHi

p'iao^'hfii^'Pai^-jnt^

pHao^-kan^'Ching^-liao

pHao^'ko^'Ssu^'Shih^

pHao'^'liang^

pHao^-liti^Mao^

pHao^-liu^'tsai^'Wai^

pHao^'pai^-pu^

pHad^pu^

p'iao^-tsai^'Shui^'jnien'^

pHao^-yang^

pHao^-yang^-kuo^'hai^

pHao^'yaiig^-pu^

P'IAO« 898b683b

p'iao^-ch'ang'^-hsii^chi*^
p'iao*-k'o*

iao^-lai^-ti^-piiig*

p'iao^-piao^-tzii^

'iao^-tang*-tzii^

o'iao*

MAO*

)'iao4-skou3

Hao^

i'iao^-ck'iang^

898c683b

^899a684a

^
M
^899a683b

ieh^'te^'huang^

ieki

'l> M ^900a685a

^9U0a685b

to wash and bleach white cloth.

bleached clean.

floated a corpse,

bright, fresh, smart,

drifted about,

a prodigal abroad,

to bleach bleached,

bleached linen or calico, white shirting*

te bleach linen.

to swim, to float,

to float on the water.

to navigate,

to drift over the sea to travel,

white shirtings.

levity, lightness, profligacy prostitute,

going with harlots,

a debauchee, a whoremonger,

venereal disease,

to have intercourse with prostitutes,

a brothel,

a profligate.

addicted to women and play, profligacy,

a calabash.

[ranfc,

a money order a pawnbroker's ticket a war-

to give a warrant to a police officer a warrant,

a bank which handles exchange notes, etc,

a block for printing money orders or notes*

theatrical amateurs.

a money order, a note.
[note

a kind of passport, the writing on warrant or

a shaft a weapon point of a knife, etc.

an iron-pointed spear,

vicious, bad sad, mournful hasty temper,

to draw or hold in the breath,

sad, melancholy, mournful,

cannot stand my grief,

sick at heart.

a species of tortoise, the turtle,

same (kuei^).

" tortoise's egg," a bastard (wang* pa^),
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900a6S5b to suppress, to keep down a burst sp elling.
1

'Si
a nriual.

PTFTTS "71
JTlHilX JJ g|j900b684a to separate, to leave another don't. M. 214

do not

pieh^-chicn'^-hsiao^ do not aiigh (form of apology).

pieh^'Chih'^ (or Ji) very eccentric.

pieh^-ch^u^ elsewhere, another place.

don't go gone.

your literary name

after parting.

pieh^- hsun^''men^-lu^ do not seek a way out.

piek^-huUsu^hsiang^ do not think noasense.

pieh^-huang^'Ch^iian^'

do not rock the boat

A

another person, other persons.

A

same.

impracticable contradiction.

don't think it strange.

don't be angry with me.

dou't interfere with me.

dou't flatter me so.

pieh^-li^ ch'ou^ the sorrow of parting.

not so fast.

piehming another name, an alias.

piehp'a4-jSn"^-hsiao4 do not fear men's ridicule.

pieh^-sheng^-ch'i^ don't be angry.

i_s 4-
1

do not niake'trouble.

pieh^'Shuo^-hua* do not speak

another, different.

pieh^'tH^'t^a^-liao^ do not mention him

pieh^-tso^ don't do it.

don't disturb, don't stir

to altercate, to quarrel (kou3 chiao*).

pieh^'Wei^'fei^ do not do evil.

pieh^-yang^ another kiud, a different sort.

else, other, beside.

another state of existence altogether.

PIEH» ^S90a685c decay distorted toothless.

a toothless person.

pieh^ ^S90b693b a horn (hao* t(ung3 la^ pa*).

pith^'li* a Tartar horn, trumpet.

a6S5c shrivelled.
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PIEN

piehU-hoUii'-tzfi^

pieh^ pgS99c6S5c

P'lEHi

pHeh^-ck'i*

pHeh^-ch'ing^

p'ieh^h-^ia*-liao^

p'ieh^-hui^

p'iehi-k'aii

p'ieh^-ko*-hai^-tziP

p'ieh^-liao^-tung^-hsi^

p'ieh^-mo*-tzii^

p'ieh^-pn*-tiao*

p'khi-t'oi

p'ieh^-tnan*

p'ith^ @

p'iek^-p' ieh^-ch'iao^

•P'iehi

p'ieh^-chivg^-liao^

p'ith^-tang^

p'ith'-yu^

901a686a

f^9()ll)686b

|jl)Ulb6S6b

a shrivelled stomach,

dry in the sun.

to skim, to throw; to abandon; tostrikejto wipe.

to cast away.

to abandon entirely.

abandoned left, bequeathed.

supercilious, conceited, foppish,

to throw back,

to set aside to forget.

an orphan child.

to abandon or forget things.

to skim off scum (while cooking).

cannot give up.

to reject, to skim off.

where did you leave etc.

to sever, to divide.

to skim off fat (while cooking),

to glance at (hsiiehs mu".

same (sa*-* inu**).

rippliug, pure.

rippling, pure.

to skim oif the top of the soup,

very fine oil.

side, border, frontier, edge, etc.

a city on the frontier,

a frontier, a border,

the Great Wall (wan^ li^ ch'ang^ ch'fing').

a frontier, a border, a boundary,

the frontier.

distress or trouble on the frontier,

a border city,

a frontiei" pass,

wild men of the frontier,

a boundiiry, a frontier pass-

side or leading mule of a cart,

the borders, the frontiers,

a frontier barrier or guardhouse,

beyond the Great Well,

along the bank, the edge,

a whip, a lash, a rod to whip, to flog,

whip and reins.

pien'^-rheng"

pieii^-chinng'^

men^-pi^-yeh ^-jen^

}ieii^(tzuj

nm^'chiann^

I

i
^

sl^i^
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PIEN*

pien ^-ta^ m
pien^-ta^-hun^-ch'ui^

pien^ ||902b687a

pien^-chfeh^

&
~

'
ST

pien^ $a902b687a

PIEN3 ^901c687b

pien^-ch'iao^fchileh^J

pien^'Shih^

^ien^'tan^-hsi^

^
B 904b6S8a

jpien^ - hsia^ -ch^ii^ fe

•g9U2a687c

M
pien^ 902c687c

jpien^-tou'^-chiao^

PIEN4 A 903a688a

a whip-handle.

fire-crackers (huo^ pien^, pao* chu".

to flog a criminal,

to lash, to flog.

the lash of a whip, the end of a whip-lash,

to beat with the whip,

lashed and flogged,

to weave, to fabricate to plait to compose,

to tie, to bind,

to plait the hair.

a list of signs of firms, a hang^ list.

to compile a literary work a rank in the Han-lin.

to enlist, to enrol enrolled.

to compose a song.

to piece, to join to weave.

a raft (cha^ fa^ tzu3).

falsely composed (a tale).

composed, written (a book),

a list, a register, an inventory.

a species of bat*

same.

flat a tablet low, small.

study of medicine.

meat-durapling.

a porter's pole (fiat).

puppets, Punch and Judy (k^uei^ lei'),

the flat peach.

flat.

green peas, a kind of bean,

flat hair-pins.

to cast off; to censure to injure to dispraise,

degraded.

to discharge an official.

to discharge from office.

a sign-board a board or tablet flat.

tablets (horizontal and perpendicular),

a honorary tablet.

a sort of bean.

a trailing bean pod,

convenient cheap used to then, M, 581, See

a wealthy family, the rich (hsiao' k'ang^).
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PIEN*

convenient.

when convenient.

common every-day food (chia^ ch'ang* fan*).

g

accustomed to (hsi* hiian^).

jfe
a chamber utensil (yeh^ hu*).

undress, as opposed to uniform.

in civilian dress.

a Plenipotentiary( ).
advantageous suitable, proper.!

r

convenient and easy (fang^ piea^).

to take advantage of a person to benefit a person.

then you may, thus you may, thus it will do.

convenient, safe.

a side door (erh* men').

that is, then it is.

'1 that is happiness.

convenient, safe, comfortable*

pien'^'tso'^ to sit at ease.

pien* everywhere a time, a turn.

t>g'.)(»-2c689 same.

inen^'Chao^'SSu^'fang^ :

r

light cast in all directions.

'plen^-chieh} the whole street.

every place (mau^ ch*u*).
pi

touring for pleasure.

to inform everyone.

pien^-kao^-wan^-fang^ to give notice to all the world.

pien^'itiuT?' tHen^-ksia-
'

throughout the entire world.

the whole body (hun^ shen^).

everywhere, every place (man' ti^).

to go everywhere.
[p„te.

9U5a6S8c to cut asunder, to divide to distinguish to dis

p'on^-hao^'tai^ to distinguish between good and bad.

to discuss, to dispute.

to distinguish clearly.

to distinguish (fen^ pieu^).

sT unable to discriminate.

to distinguish good from bad.'

to discuss, to dispute.

||i9u5b6S8c to discriminate to judge to dispute. See pan*.

to argue the right or wrong of a thing.

to controvert to argue, to discuss, to dispute.

ili
to contradict to dispute.

an orator}
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pien^'S//i¥-fei^

•

7M| Ati to discriminate between true and false.

pien*-tao^ to convince, to overcome in argument (po^ tao').

abililv to argue. mr^«"" o 1 Lion,

pien^ ^90ob6S9a a change, an alteration to change an insurrec-

sleight of hand.

ft to change, to transform, to metamorphose.

pien^-huan^ sudden changes, illusions (ch*ien^ pien** wan*

to change, to alter,
[hua"'

!^ same.

unforeseen occurrence, accident.

pien^-k iia^ to change one's mind.

pi en^'liii o^-^'a^-ma'' T changed his mind.

'plen^ - liao^-hsiany ' to have lost one's bearings.

2)ien^-liao 3- /' s in i changed one's disposition or views.

'pien^-lioo^-yany^-eyh'^ changed the form or style.

#

utter confusion of right and wrong.

' to sell off, to turn into money.

changed appearance.

'^ to change colour.

preserved duck's eggs. [etc.).

pien -Vi^ ^^ an altered form (as of a letter, character, person,

pien'^-Vien} mji the weather changes.

to move, to remove.

accommodating.' to change colour.

^ien* ( tzu) $#y05a689a the pigtail or Chinese queue to plait.

mm to plait the hair.

i braid iu the queue.

to plait the pigtail (ta^ pien'* tzii').

the string in the queue.

zrr
military officers a cap.

petty officers and privates.

1 -h 904c6SSb hurry, perturbed all ; a rule.

A /E906aCS9a
im

to lean towards, inclined specially, M. 312, 472.

strong partiality.

\m Vli
heavier on one side than the other.

vm JJ— slautiug and upright partial aud impartial.

unfair cleverness.

particular, as opposed to universal.

11 a partial view to view partially.

p'ien}-c!,ih -p'ier)}-ko1 eating and drinking alone.

the swelling of one testicle.
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] P'lEN

p'ien^-favg

p'ieni-hshi}

pHen^-h

pHen

yen^

ff

fi

' pHen-k(,-h"a,Hj4-!io4 f|
p'ien^-fc'ou^-yu^ {g

f|

fi

[ch'i

.p'ien^-k'i

Jj'ten^-ki

pHe)i^-lou*

pHen^-pei^

jj'ieni-p'i*

p'ien^-p'ien^ .
yien^ -p'ien^- ts' •

P'ieni-puM'ingi-hua*
||^"§

p'ien^-sha* {|
«f|

P'ien'-tai* {|
pHen^-t'eng^-erh^-iiii^

j/ien^-tso*

pHen^-yao*

P'iai}

—

{§

^Mo7a690a

a good prescription,

a concubine (ch'ieh"^).

inclined, partial, to side with,

partiality (hsiang^ t(a]).

inclined, oblique,

prejiuliced,

prejudiced inind.

lu lounge.

unfair to all of them.

the sole. r i , i a .«
[shotr pu^ sui^),

decayed on one side, paralysis of one side (pair*

" I have eaten," answer to usual salutation,

to diverge, to incline,

a forced or one-sided argument. [eh(uam
fistula in perineo or ano (chili* ch^uang\ lou'*

inclined to the north, i, e, not due north,

depraved, askew, out of the way,

specially, particularl}^ (t*e^ i**).

as luck would have it.

make a point of not listening to advice,

a side room.

selfish, partiality, bias.

to treat unfairly.

partiality for one's children.

a head-ache on the side,

to one side.

to sit on one side.

degrees of longitude.

bent on Imviug, determined to have,

a page, a leaf, a section a publication,

pages and chapters.

A 903a6SSa cheap,

same.

See pien^ (chieu^).

'IEN3 907a690c

A

'leu^-taUs^ai^-n^.g^

'i— ,3

to boast, to brag specious, artful,

to impose on a person (hung^ p*ien^),

to deceive an able mau.

deceitful lips.

lEN^ 905c690c a piece, a slice, a slip, a leaf, the half.

a visiting card.
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PIN*

pHen4-pHen4 ti}

it

S

p'ien -yiiu&

P'ieu^ ,111
9U7l'691c

phenA-cJuav fj k u0
f/ 3

pHeyi^'Ch'u^ L

pHe7i^ jen^4s'ai^ A
p'ien^-liao^-ch^t^

p'ien^ tzu^-shon^

p'ien^ ij glJJoUcUOoc

ell 71
TO 'J /J

PINi 907cr)95:i

-('//

3

s

pin^ 9U8c(395c

pin^-lang^

jf'"i

phi ^f9uH 1,0971)

pin' 7 : yus"695i)

f|90Sa69Gc

i
pin^-tsantj*

piu^ 43 K g90Sb696c

pin -chiao^-'rh^

pin '-/a-*

a short note, a line,

a little time, a moment,

gonon hcea (pai^ cho".

in slips oi' strips

a moment, a little while (sha^ sluli^ chien^).

slute.

full sentences.

a visiting card (cliih^ niing^).

*' sliced words," reUceiit a few words.

striped clouds

to defraud, to swindle to leap on horseback.

to cross rive IS and seas.

to inveigle from ( k'uang^).

to cheat people out of their money.

inveigled fium.

to leap on horseback a gelding,

a swindler (peug- tzu^ shou^),

to slice, to pare,

to slice meat (ch'ieii'* jou**),

a knife, a carving-knife.

a guest, a visiror a stranger to submit,

guest ami host.

to respect to submit (p'ei^ fa*),

guests, visitors

sanio. '

to die (of air Emperor) (peiig^ chia^).

the betel-iiut.

Penang the betel-iiut,

gainbief.

fine steel.

very fine steel for swords.

imperial concubines handsome, beautiful.

imperial concubines.

a shore
J
a bank, a beach.

a funeral to perform funeral rites to bury,

to biu'y a hone.

to bury, to inter (ch'eng^ lien^).

to bury, a fuueral (ch u^ pin% fa* sang^).

the hair ou the templeSj the temples.

the temples.

the hair uu temples.
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P'IRi Ij^8a7c653a reject, risk. Also p'aiv^ See p'in^ below.

poor, poverty (ch'iung^).

poor ami mean,

very poor poverty,

sudden riches after poverty,

poor and yet happy.

poor and yet refraining from flattery.

ill poverty,

poverty and riches.

poor and rich.

poor, destitute (k'un* k'u^).

a poor person.

poverty poor, miserable.

a poor scholar (liaii^ ju^).

a pool' man's tongue is evil.

apple.

same,

kiiul, rank, degree rule limit to arrange,

to sip tea.

grade, official grade, rank, degree (kuan^ hsieu*).

a ritone on which otlioial rank is recorded,

grade, rank,

to taste wine.

to form an estimate (tiV* liang^).

to test a man's heart.

conduct, behaviour, actions (hsing^ wei).

conduct unexceptionable,

disposition (p? ch'i".

aiiiliue red,

to decide a person's merits or demerits,

rule, niiinner natural disposition (good)*

sort, cla^^s, species to classify,

face very good looking.

to classify, to arrange critically to criticise.

to coninietid critically.

to sample, to try the taste of.

various iirlicles to sort things,

female ; female of animals, etc. the vagiua.

the hen (lisiung^ (

the Viiginu,

P'IN3

''-"'2

P'IN3 P

P'r«.3- lei*

o'inS-tzfV-wei4

oW

)Hn3-hu

g

g

t

-
<

iAi

I

..5

i

>5>

§

£g
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male atul fenialu of animals. •

shrub peony (m tan* hua"^ the female of animals.

ft the ewe.

IT 9]6a/70'2c
[ents

to request, to ask to betroth marriage pres

betrothal and marriage (huu* chia"*).

to marry a woman.

to betroth, betrothed.
[chiiang^),

betrothal presents, presents (of male) (cliia*

to betroth, betrothed-

the girl betrothed.

to betroth as wife.

pHn^ -t'ou^

pin^

f

857c653a

a concnbinp a mistress. r, • ,(dso pm^, p an^),

to bru&ij, to sweep away, to reject to grasj

to throw away.

•

to risk one's life (I'll lose my life, but I'll do it ).

risked his life (ciiuau ming^, huc>^ sliang').

910c698c soklier, army weapons to attack.j ^ soldiers and police.

a war-cliarioL.

ping^-ch'i* military weapons

t armour.

ping^-chianr)* soldiers' and general.

ping^-ch'vi7iij^-ma^-chu(in(/&^^ MtUi troops of all kinds in fine order.

troops and supplies perfect,

a man-of-war.

troops ill revolt and rebels rampant.

department in yam en like Board of War, Peking,

a dispatch or order ( wen^ jshu",

pay and rations of troops.

military weapons, arms, stores, etc.

confusion of routed troops.

military weapons (chiin ch'i^).

military exaininatioiis,

an officer in the army,

it takes a gtjiieral to stop troops.

a low civil rank (police ifiagistrale). G. 343.

the fixed numher of soldiers.

a tao-t'al(w\t]\ troops it iii? command). G. 280

the " Board of War" at Peking. G. 156,

all is fair iu war.

pingi-cJdng^'Uang ^-ts i

ping-chhian

'

ping-hsiangS

i-/ma?Wi-wm3"'/
*

ping^-kuan^

ping^-lai^ohiang^'tang^

&

515

ping;-pu"*-yen^-chaJ^
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nilitar}' books dispatches, etc.

ping^shii^ chan^-ts'e ' books on the art of war.

piwf-ting^ a snlilier, soldiers (chiin^ chia^y

'pinff'to^~chiang^-'kuan(f& an extensive military organization.

P

a commanding officer of any rank.

null tary tactics or strategy (t'ao^ liao*).

a soldier.

military prestige.

a military camp or garrison (ying^ p*an^).

soldiers (regulars and militia).

pine/ ^J^910bG98a ice.

same

5

lines like cracked ice.

ail ice pit or house.

pure and simple clear as ice.
[jy

" dear as ice, cold as water," pure, simple ; loiie-

pin</~chiugy'dchkh2 clear as ice and pare as jade.

ail ice sledge.

an ice awl.

cold a.s ice, icy cold.

ping^^'hsiang^ ice-chest.

ping^ -hskio^ the thawing nr melting of ice.

j>"';/'-/",W-'m3-c/>/'3
-^j^,^ the end of a thing (figurative)

ping^-hsieh" " ice slioes," skates.

A

a go-between (^mei^ jeii*).

a thaw of ice

i^.
hail.

ping^'liang^ cold as ice, icy cold.

>E
icicles.

piny^'pao- liail.
'

^ camphor, baroos ice ; a piece of ice (cli'ao^nao*).

an ice mountain.

an ice-house.

ice water.

sugar candy.

very colli.

frozen hard (tung** ti^ shih* tsai*).

piiig^-timg^'San^-ck'ih^^^^ " frozen three feet," a leugth of time.

ping -yang^ the Arctic Ocean.

pingi 908c695c the betel-nut (pin^ lang^).

ping^-lang^ same.

betel-nut husk.

mg^AauQ^iven^'trh^ markings of betel-nut kernel.
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PING

PIHG3 913l)696b to state to receive to petition a statement.

to request leave of absence (kao^ chia"*).

to state, to inform, to tell.^ disposition.

ping^-chien^

E

to wait on a superior, '

ping 'ingS
aTC

to request information from a superior.

"

/

to receive from heaven.

disposition.

Tr<
to accuse in writing.

Mm
yj^ *

to represent clearly to a superior.

to receive order's.

to state to a superior, to report.

"^ official s attendant.

y endowed with heavenly reason.

TJ^
a statement.

to state, to inform, to announce.

ping^-t'ieh^ mifiJt a petit ion.

^9I3c699c to gra^p to maintain natii ral.

vith the whole slreiigLh, etc.

ping^-chir to holrT a candle.

i ' loyal 1

J'
protecting the kingdom.

ping3-ksi)iy4 the natural disposition.

just, equitable.

2V to act with justice.

vinff-himg^-tuan to decide a case justly.

1 to investigate impartially,

mg^ i^912bti99a one of the divisions of time (3 id of the stems).

ping^-huo^ the sun (t*iii* yang*).

ping^-ting*-hno^
i^i

tile sun lire.

south and north.

ping^ (tzu ) 912;16991) a cake, pastry.

holly-hock.

9 1:^39% the light of the fire luminous, clear.

PING* r 912c700b illness, disease defect, fault.

disease, sickness (cheng^ hou".

same.

cureil.

ping^-Jan^-liad^ an attack of an old disease.

ping^-hao^-liao^ the better of illness, convalescent*

infectious disease.

a sick person.

' the disease has entered on tbe fatal stage.
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P'ING2

phx/len^

}>i»</-hi*

pinu'-hu^

pinr/-neny^-chao-'-jeri'

A

ph"/ -Pin<f-yanrj4-yang-

P;"!/""3

^

l,m>/^-tno^-tsai*'Ch'2(a)i;/^^l^

— 'ftfe
pi,,:,* t&l;!'ai*

:
pi}i'/ '-tS(f/*-ch

'

til^'iver '
piw/'wei^

piufZ-yiV-lkto^

pin'/-ydan'*

pi"'/ f#
pi"'/ \^911b700a

pi?t</ ch'e^

pin>/-c/rp

,. ckikdi

piw/ ch 'kli^

piii(f chka^

pi7i<f-h.""'?

Piny^-li'

piu'j4~ma3

piiuj^-niu^'tsai'^'Chia^

pimf-p'ai^-clio^

yiiu/'Pan^

piHi/'-pu^-chih'-yu^

ping^-pu^'hao^

pin'/'Pti'-hui^-kcu^

plwj*- pu^'Sh 'th^

jJtwjU'ou^lienr-

pin(/.vjn^.erh^-ch'u^

pmf (tzuj ^i^ivruob

the root of a disease,

to die of disease,

misery.

the disease is infectious.

unwell, ailing.

to die of disease.

sick and took to bed.

extreme!}^ sick.

dangerously ill.

sickness, illness.

illness reached fatal stage.

sickness, illness.

restored to health (or)

•

the cause or origin of a complaint.

together with united aud alf;o, moreover all.

01) Qla

to riJe together in a carriage, etc.

to rise unanimously.

to place side by side. [grh* ch*ieh').

moreover, besides, and further (k'uan^* ch'ieh*

shoulder to shoulder, side by side (ai^ chien^).

not, by no means, not by any means.

to walk together or abreast.

with united strength.

to ride on horseback in company.

truly not at home.

placed together.

together, side by side.

so as not to come to that,

all are bad.

he did not repent,

it certainly is not, not at all, not by any means,

two lilies on one stem miited coition,

no t wo places possible.

a handle having the control of authority.

a noise, u rumbling noise (as of atones falling),

a rumbling noise, a noise like thund<5r.

P'INGs ZjSDUaTUla even, level tranquil; to level equal.

p^'inif-an^ peace, traiujuillity.

'yi}iy^-a/(^~wu--shili^ ' the uiitire absence of trouble

t/'iny'^-ch'ang^ comniou, usual (hs/iu® ch'ang-).
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level, even ^ast.

level, even peaceful.

p'ing^-ch'i^'P'ingUm^ rise together and sit down together.

p^ing^-cli ien '^-Jising^ to go side hy side.

to regulate.

to regulate the empire.

p'iny ^-c/ninyeiiUiang 3 weighed correctly.

to divide equally.

a gentle breeze.

houses with tileless roofs.

to subjugate.

f restored to one's usual health, etc.

liarniouious.

westering (sun).

^ very peaceful.^ of equal rank to go side by side.

easy (jung^ i".

on common occasions.

p'in{f-k gWhinr/ 2|S || a lens giving parallel rays kind of spectacles

commonly, constantly unexpectedly.

p'ing2-7n;e -tseik' ot'4 to quell and destroy brigands.

the ordinary people, e.g., as distinct from tl"

near day-break. [Chi'istiaus

¥?1 a smooth sea.

SI.a. common, usual.

the same generation of the family.

pHng^-p ' / "y2-" 1
level, even, smooth, tranquil.

p (ingS-pt in
'J
2-wuc ' nothing uucommoa, ordinary.

p'i7igskamj3-chiilj"5 the four tones.

to get up (from a kueeliug posture).

naturally, usually.

a, the even tone.

a. generally, commonly, ordinarily.

heretofore till now.

a terrace side rooms.

fiwjS-tau4 even, sinuotli ; harmonious.

level, even (as a road).

the smooth high road.^ of equal rank.

level ground, a plain.

even-note, a music.

steady, sober, ti auquil.^ to come to au agreement and ead the war.
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PING2

y'iugUse^ (cha! ) 2^JJ\,

tHng'.yavgUaUa*

'I!' ^ 1_916137025

'i"g2-chS"g*

,'ing'.cheng*.ti^

>'i»{/'-chu*

)'ingS.h">Li C
I'iny^-Jma*

'iny^-k'oii^-shuo^

>'iny2-l:' ungi ^^
-"3 g

I'iny^-liany'-hsin^
j^*

>'inff?-,"3 t

I'ing'^-ni^-shuo^
i^^i*

i'ing^-.i/tcii--mo^

iHn r/^-tan^ '
>'»•"9t' iehS-ch 'ii^ '

4

i'tn3« 'H5b701c

'w-i" If !i
"'""4

|j5'
'ingp'higa.ii3

|' —5"2|4^

>-i'noi
.

Ĵi;k'7U:iii

>'ing--c.h'u^

—V—i -
(/*-iHeu*

>'ing^ -^^jiyiobTOlc

ying^-s hui3-hs;i'aiiff
7^

i>'inc/''ts'ao3

)'"i^"s"3
f

yiny^ (p'in ) |
9' >!)c(j97b

2."o3

''—2 f|wycG97a

the even aud deflected tones,

the open high road.

a level plain or common.

to lean or depend on proof at the pleasure of.

same. M. 218.

to lean against to depend upon,

proof, evidence to prove,

proof, evidence of a witness,

proof, evidence of,

to act accord i 11!^ to conscience,

trustworthy (k'ao^ te* chu^).

to trust to.

an unsupported assertion,

foundationless, without grounds.

depending on right.

according to conscience.

as you please (sui^ ni^ pien^).

according to what you say, as you say.

what proof have you etc, [proof

a paper for reference a certificate a " duty

a note, a money order (p'iao^).

proof seal, sign manual.

to discuss, to deliberate to criticise to arrange,

to discuss, and deliberate,

to discuss,

to feel the pulse (hao^ mo^).

to discuss, come to an understanding,

to decide, to arbitrate.

to review poems and essays,

to cover, to screen to reject to put away,

to hold one's breath to forbear.

to reject, to put away (yen^ ch'i*).

a screen (liua^ p'ing^),

a door-screen.

a sort of water lichen or moss.

a first meeting to meet unexpectedly.

water lichen, moss.

a bottle, d vase,

a st(jpper, a cork,

a bottle-uork.

the apple.

same.

apple. Also p'in^.
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dried apples,

apple-greea,

waves a ruffled surface.

waves (chopping) to talk at random.

waves,

the kneecap, the knee,

crests of waves, surf, comb,

vave bubbles or crests.

Persia,

glass.

same (liu^ li^).

a glass howl,

a looking-glass,

wiiulow-gliiss.

a glass jar,

glass-ware.
.

a drinkiug glass, a tumbler.

window-glass,

glass bottles or vases.

a glass lamp.

to separate to disperse to reject to regulate

to correct, to set right.

give you a little.

to transfer money.

to reject, to,expel remove.

to give out to take out, to abstract,

to bring men's hearts around to the true path,

lighters.

distributed evenly,

to transfer money,

pulled to pieces,

to open out to reject get away be off

to pry open a door.

to give out, to disburse.

to send a person (ch'ai^ jen^ lai®).

to turn over and examine or sort to spread out

to separate to open out.

got by transfer. i

a kind of small drum. I

to turu a horse.

to remove troops.

to make to turn round.

p'f'u.vUurA.(-a"^:wr- !:

POi

^

po^-ssH^-kuo^

po^'lP^c ha 11^

po^-li^-ching^

ro^

^

po^-chi^-ni^-tien^

pokchun ^'Uao^

po^-Ico^'jen^-lai^

g
m

i

d

i

>5"

L:

It

dt

_

b<

i

^
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ij

(pciiJ

S'

o"-ho2-yeh4

chin)

r^!

(Uya?—ISb

?

|f9)9c709c

i^irr

917b703b

9U)a715c

^922b710c

^0-21a705a

I'

^

fm

^

to despatch troops, etc.; to remove.

to transfer one's wages.

transferred to the cup.

fig. open the clouds and see the sun,

to flay, to peel, to scrape off. See yaQ'

to extort.

to flay.

" to flay the people " (to oppress them).

to peel, to skin.

a swindle (jocular).

to flay and stuff with straw.

cakes, biscuits,

same.

the dandelion (pai^ pai" ts'ai^).

a sacrificial vessel, priest's alms dish.

same.

cabbage a fruit.

the pineapple.

llie jack-fruit.

winter cabbage spiaach.

turnips (lo- pc^).

to open, to break a cake.

stingy contemptuous peppermint. See pao^\

wanting in right feeling,

peppermint.

peppermint leaf.

peppermint oil.

conLempLutiiis, im propter cond act.

to treat a wife .slightingly,

to offend,

very nervous.

a poor destiny (of ill-success in life),

quite thin, delicately tliin.
[shih*>

to view sli;^htingly or coatemptuously (imao^

to treat shabbily.

barren grouinl,

extensive profon ml to traffic to jest, to play,

wide knowledge, but not deep,

extensive learning.

to raise a laugh by saying something witty.

to play afc chess (hsia** c'hi^).

equally at home in ancient and modern learning.
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po -sh 7*1 extensive liberality*

T
a doctor of the A-CcidcQiy of Learnina,

a niiis6U ni.

great scholarship*

profound, knowledge an d ele<^ance.

po^
1

to con triidiet • contradictorVj diverse ) freckled*

jpo''Che')iy^ criticise acts of government.

po^-chia^ to object to til6 price

.

^0 ^» C ?i ' It fl 71
,

¥r\ 1 r.Q ,1 frnm onp fn ii ilfif hPT vpQ«;pl • a Car<^0 nOcit.

tO con LI dCllO U d pel oVJU 1 ci uc^' •

to detract from.

to contradict a person (t*3*i^ kang"^)'

f c\ {\ci \ r*n p f T mtn .

C'lnno t be contradicted*

to VGi'tlirow ill argil inenfc (pien^ tao^),

to contradict, to declare incorrect. [ity

an uncle \ a, senior, a superior ) 3rcl rank of nobil*

chief, doyen

,

po^-ch'deh^ 3rcl rank of nobility, an earl.

a ftitliGr's elder brother an uncle*

an elder brotlitjr.

to manage, to control.

o fat liers elder bro the r's wife an aunt

pO'-shu- uncle on the father's side.

SJt9a707b a h u ndred. See palK

name of au edible bulb.
[«;hii4 rvn'nS)

po^-lising^ " the hundred surnames," the people (li* luin^

po^ ( tzii) 919b718c the neck, the navel.

the navel.

po^-hsiang* nape of neck.

the neck (hsiang^ keng').

H S49a707c white. See ^ct/^.

^ 920a703c to winnow to remove to sow to scatter.

to put or throw awciy ) to reject.

po^-chuny^ to scatter or sow seeds (sa^chung^, chung^ cliuog']

to wiunow rice (jaDg' cli 'cing*^.

to dupe, to deceive, to beguile (hii^ nuug"*).

to sow tlic different kinds of grain.

po^yany^ to spread abroad, to dissemiuate.

g9-'5c705b a basket-tray.

a basket-tray (to feed animals in)
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P04 $pl7c704a

mm
po*-yavg"

po^ (V"" ^ L. m!Sb708a

fq91Sc706a
itti

^gG18c706a

!mc709c

J}|920c706b

po^ 918c707c

923c;705a

1
,p'oi-ch'ieh4

p * 0^-// tv e i^^e rh '

J^ft

i?'oi |^92r)b710a

•;'fi

If!

P'ol-

4

tzu^

^923c704b

a wicker dust- pan, a sort of winnowing bi.skct;.

same.

to winnow,

same.

extreme, urgent, pressing to embarrass,

same (chao^ chi*).

decisive, pressin;^, urgent to compel,

leaf of paper foil for worship (hsi po).

a splint door-screen,

cymbals (nao^ po^),

the arm dried meat (po^ leng^ kai'* erh^).

shore, to anchor.

very, ext/reniely ; rather doubt, suspicion.

extremely good.

to know, to unrlei-.st and.

to know, uiiderstaiul.

a very long time.

exceedingly.

extremely good to be very fond of,

very fragrant (p'eu^ hsiaiig^),

to know, to understand.

it will do extremely well. «

very inaiiy or niucii.

pretty well supplied.

very pleasant,

very fragrant,

a mound, a bank, a hill.

same.

level land.
[pi„g.

to sprinkle, to scatter, to shower water drip-

spill it out.

water spilt.

a vixen (han^ fu^).

*' scatter ink," to sketch to scribble,

to sprinkle the court-yaid.

to sprinkle water (su^ shui^).

a woman, an old woman a mother,

a family, husbaud's mother.

" old women," in theatricals.

a son's mother and wife, mother and daughter.

a motherly heart (i^ p'ieu^ p'o^ hsiu^).
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a mother -in -laAV.

a wife an old lad 3^.

a husl>;in(i's mother,

effeminate,

same.

a husband's family.

tol>reak to bear to ruin found out defeated.

to exceed the usual day's journey.

a hole, a rent a fault,

to break the ranks to gain a victory,

to defeat a plot,

to ruin a family (pai* chiai).

to ruin the family and its p lopertj.

to explain clearly.

to break the rules of a fast.

to expend upon to waste money.

to (iisi'eganl friendship.

a method of solving the difficulty.

wasted, extravagant.

I am causino you trouble thank you.

to spoil llie luck.

to make a clean breast, to confide in, to tell all.

to break to pieces.

to teaV clothes torn clothes.

to abuse, to rail, to scold (^k'ou^ chiao^).

furious reviling.

to eletiour a 111 aid.

torn.

same.

to solve a riddle (tsai^ mi",

a ruined temple.

ruined (as a person, family, or state).

a torn coverlet.

to break the skin by a blow.

it will not break

cold in a wound resulting fatally.

to speak fully or plainly.

to break in pieces.

to break ope a Purgatory Buddliisb.

a wedge driven into a crack (metaphor.),

to squander wealth.

to make one's moutli sore by talking,

/)(r>2

3

p ( 'o m ft 1-m a 1

P'04

2? ' • c fJ ~pal^-ch'an^

p(o4-c h'tt in'j e

p '
o4 -fei^Uf1

iS

p'o '-feng^-sh ui^

o4-kua

p(o4

1^

m

5^

_1^

=

^

4^.^4£^s

.

.

.^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^
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violent purgiug.

J|^ii:^tc710b amber.

Jf^ amber powder (a medicine).

'"'TlIc a spirit,, the spirit, the animal soul form, figure,

/g the (material) soul eaters the eai tli.

Pni 9'27c71'2a 3 to o o'clock p m.

same.

PU2 g^928c71Sa mother oa vinegar.

to rip, to cut open, to split asiuuler,

to divide a cheque.

to lay bare the inmost heart,

to open the belly to inspect: the embryo.

to open one's heart, to confide in.

same,

to cut out the heart and gouge out eyes,

to cut open (as a melon, etc.),

same,

to decide in judgment (p'an* tuan^),

to decide in judgment, to sentence.

to seize, to apprehend to strike to pursue.

fig. vain etfoi t.

to seize, to apprehend.

constables, policemeu,

to suppress.

to seize, to apprehend,

to catch birds.

the thief catchers of a j-anien.

to apprehend robbers.

a District Police Magistrate. G. 291.

to apprehend thieves, etc.

to catch G.'ih (tiao^ yii®).

to mend, to repair to add on to fill up.

rags used for nialiing pasteboard.

to make good deticiency of count in cash,

to rectify shortcomings.

to help, to assist.

to fill up a vacancy.

official clothing (kuan^ i^)'

tonics aud purgatives.

P'0U3
ij

PU3

fnt^

Y;^

^

a

f

^

^1^"

41I?iu

41

41

1
1?

4^4H^

I?

?-Tr
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to mead shoes.

to invigorate the blood.

to repay, to make up a loss to.

to mend or patch clothes.

to help, to assist, to beuefit.

to mend a hole.

official robe.

to mend clothes,

to become lin^-sheiig^.

to mend roads.

robes with official badges. ^^^^^^i^v^^*^""^**^^*^^

to add to or on,

a patch on clothes.

to make up a deHciency.

square or round emblems of rauk on official rob'

tonic medicine,

to divine.

to divine to remove doubt.

tlie business of divinatiou by diagrams,

to divine, to foretell,

not. M. 525.

averse to, to dislike.

averse to. careless about.

unimportant, of no concern,

an uuimportant affair, it makes no difference.

uneasy, uncomfortable.

disorderly conduct.

no difference, alike.

not for any length of time.

incorrect, awry.

incomplete eh what

does nob amount to anything in life, dnt^
an inadequate expression of respect (said b

a hard case,

worthless.

does not acknowledge.

contrary to my hopes,

not time to, uot in time, not up to,

inferior.

uneven, unlike (ch'i^ chieli^),

bad.

unfriendly.

jni?-huan

pu3-i-shaig^

pu^
\

PU4 -

pu^-c/i *eng "-iJi ' t*

jmchi

^^<

§

I

S

¥
^

g

§

.

K-K-

;^
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disconuected.

will not assuage thirst.

to lose, lost invisible, not to see.

not likely, scarcely think, dubioua.

to see no excellence in.

not to be put to sliaiiie.

knows not g(»(:(l oi- bud.

barefaced » shameless,

insensibly, uiicoiistnously.

not to know, I rl - n'fc know.

does noL stop, not only, more than*

so as not, not to the extent of,

careless, inattentive, lazy, negligent,

eccentric.

does not exert himself to the full extent,

indistinct.

not long, before long,

not careful,

incesstUi tly, uDcensingly.

no matter which or what (jeu** shui*),

no matter, make yourself easy,

does not apply himself,

incomplete.

insensible to, not to feel, perceive, etc.

to disallow.

it is not certain.

not certain, not sure.

won't do, no use dying.

unseemly language.

useless.

disloyal (chien^).

no two alike,

lawless contiucL.

uncom mun not vulgar not mortal,

don't be appielieusive, no matter,

unprepared, unguarded, suddenly,

imconi moiK

to have no separate interests (ideal friemlship).

angry, indignant, cannot but be angry,

to ditier viti"

same,

not good, bad.

not good to eat,

pu^~cfiien*-chia^

pa^-chiew^'ch^o

pu^-':ltih^-/ju^ -chiao^

j'"" -cAi"4-"4

>u^-chia ',2

'.i4—ckunf

K.

>^
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pu^~hao^-i^-ssy}

pu-hslanyi-hini

pu^ -Iisiangyan(/4

pu^-hstao^-hshi^

pu isiao4

2)u -kd"!^

pti'hsiV

pu-ii-shih^

2mlyaw

had belter not l)e uttered.

do not like to, cJo uot feel at liberty to,

ill-looking

hard to make a living, unwell.

nob fit to speak of, improper to mention.

unfit to hear sad to hear.

to disagree to misfit.

5^ to (lisai^'ree, unfriendly,

Ji is i]ot cni eful.

j
regardless or unmiiulf ul of.

never mi lul, of no consequence.

unlucky.

not like or resembling.

inferior, indifferent.

f
does uot digest (k'o^ hua'* pu* tung",

careless, inattentive.

I don't know.

nob to exert one self.
[h!5Lar»4

disobedient, ixnfilial, undutiful (\\ a i** pi

degenerate, disobedient.

( to disbelieve, 1 don't believe it.

[^ to iiisr.rust, to disl'elieve.

to disallow.

it will uot do or answer.

unluckily mishap.

unfortunatel}', inopportunely.

does not repent.

uuable to (acquired ability) (pu* neng^),

to disallow, to withstand, todeniand satisfaction

I

ina (Iverteiit!}^ M'illiout a 113^ idea of, etc,

/|\ ^^JJ^ needless, uimecessa.ry, before long.

"" uncertain, imsettied, uot settled,

"~~
*

unlike, different.

not so on the contrary,

to disallow, not to yield.

'f impatient.
[willing, to deny, to disavo u% not so; not to know uii

£ not to know.

• not acknowledge the account,

I do not recognise him.

§'3 does not confess tho crime.

do not need to speak,

not many days, before long.
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pu ' 'jo^ %,1 4-J better j rather nothing like.

ifi An not as, not so good as, better so and so, not like*

not to allow 01* encourage.

p 4~JUHfJ /|

OVK'llt not*

•^ ¥^31" f 1 i r tV n n r>l#^ii n rj of" nlpn n f xxrn * lini*^

/| W* dare not', uot to venture, I dare not*

W ra thank J"on I could not venture fco.

,1 •tt^ tl dare not take the responsibility.

/| does not undertake, quits the job.

unworthy 5 iiicornpetent.

?: +56ffz| J-tS" n *i in s u ftera ble.

not fit to use.

not lofty
f
bad.

z| unwilling, to refuse, I will not (pu^ y iiau^

/| MJ 11 Ll 1 1 1 1 1 Otj, S 1 1 1.1 1 tl 110
1/

J d iofc*

nT T&n iff*/1 i<u^u 111 lis Li lie so

insuffi cji^n t (p IsuS).% to diSTf^GItll'tl.

slow : uiiwcli to dislike unoonifortiible.

/| I9PJ
does not concern, iiothiii" to do with j no matter.

z| B to disregfird, to neglect.

1 %/| B of uo importance to neglect affairs*

u!^-k i^t a ,• B nii*
let him alone. •%/1

1

unaccuslomed.

-/f Bar not to belong to.

"^ nil j usfc, uufcii r.

,1 ASr same.

not exceeding, only, merelv.

/] J3(; /| neither one thin nor tlie other. .

dishonest, vicious.

not cold

/lf/3
" not far from," good inseparable.

to disregard, not to care for.

uucoucerned, to take no notice of, to disregard.

iL P-shih4 % to neiilect business.

^ not to mauaae proper!

j unexpected, unthoughb of, etc.

unsparins;, not niggardly.
-7" X^Tl =Ufa want of ca.re.

no matter.

unintelligent not to know.

undesigned coincidence.
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pit'^ -77111^ /| Ilii

"unable to bear.

unable to cannot' (pu^ liui^).

u.Uci1)1g to go

•

call not repent.

uusblc to, unwillin".

f cannot bub do it, impossible not to tlo it.

angry, indignant.

rickety, unstable, shaky.

don't be afraiil , don't fear.

audi:icions. fearless.
,

ought not
I
not a match for.

not to be compared witli.

^ it is not necessary, you need uot.

you ue^id not get angry.

iiiconvfuitriit, in expedient.

same.

uneven : unjust, unfair.

pu * -san^-pu^'Ssic

'

neil her one t li in nor the other.

neither bonze nor layman

"^ not few, many.

lio trust, no credit

,

to stay by, not to leave.

pii^-she 71^'ma^- (a* nut very large.

not equal to the duties of one's p^st.

pu 'Shih^ not any fixed time constantly.

t does not know when he is well treated.

%vithout eating or drinking.

a fault it is not so, it is uot right.

is it not

not in this manner.

it is no joke, i. e. quite serious.

pu -skou^ uncooked unacquainted with.

jni^-shou^-t'oii- to refuse to submit.

uncomfortable, unwell (ch'ien'^ au^).

ft*
uoL in good taste.

'^ does not speak reasonably.

take steps to punish him.

I will not accompany you (to guest).

neither dead nor alive.

to refuse, to demur, to resent.

avoiding, e. g, a duo.

unimportant, of no consequence (kan^ chin'"*),
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pu'-te^ Jcunrf-fii^

pu 't'e^

pit * t '<a i^-hua"hski *

/"i ; - ts it^-chieh^-i^

puMsu2-Jcua(h 'th^

not far off, all right (ch*a^ pu^ t()i),

neither large nor small good, suitable,

not only (pu^ t'e^).

not oiiy so.

ought not.

cannot [source,

unavoidable, no help for it, obliged to, no re-

to fail in a scheme,

engaged, not it leisure,

same.

cannot hut, unavoidable, etc.

cannoL but go, must go.

not only (pu' tan^),

not to wait nearly, about.

to suppress, to make no mention of*

unsubstantial deficient, wanting.

not certain, uncerLnin.

not to listen or attend to.

(_lisor(leily irregular.

not many,

unsafe.

same.

not at home, not here dead,

not here.

not at home, abroad.

itot worlli mentioning.

not inside, not atnong them, not included,

not clever {hsiao^ hsiiS ts'ai^ ch'ien^).

unable to fathom.

a mysterious affair.

nob yet have not eh what

not to do.

it is not wrong, it is so, quite riglit, no mistake,

iusiiffioient, deficieut (pu* kou').

iuilifi'erent to.

not worth mentioning (modest),

not to allow or consent,

nob only, not merely.

always, coatinually, without interruption,

to disagree, not to agree or tally,

not congenial,

rjo match for.

uot to understand, I dou't understand.

1^

_
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no thoroughfare, not to get through solid.

not the same, different.

namesakes (not of same family),

careless (*pu* hsiao^ hsin^).

not because of or ou account of, etc.

not only.

unstable, luisteady, unsafe.

don't, I don't want, not necessary.

unimportant, of no consequence.

shtiraeless (ssil^ p'i^ lai^ lien^).

not a word to say.

not to repl3' allow, consent, etc.

ought uotj should not, not proper to.

I oiii^ht not to accept it.

agreement without consultation.

without cause (wu- yiian^ wu^ k'u^).

unwilling, imdesirous of (pu^ k'en^).

doif L use useless (pu^ chiuigi).

careless, to bestow no attention oq. [f
a pace to pace, to walk, to go on foot the way

to figlit on foot.

to walk and ride infantry and cavalry.

foot archery.

iufantry.

Commandaut of Gendarmerie iii Peking,

on foot.

a pedestrian (ti^ hsia** tsou^).

to go on foot,

sunie.

infautr}'.

a measure of five feet,

on foot.

to measure by stepping.

a sedan-chair (imperial) (chiao"'

iufantry.

step by step.

go higher step by step,

to move ail army (t'iao^ ping-).

to measure land by pacing.

a foot-path,

a landing place.

infantry*

cotton fabrics to spread, to arrange to infer.

pw^t'ung^

pu^'t'itng^-tsunfj^

pit^-ytng*

pu4-ying4-JcaiL

pu^.hsing^-'rP tso7i^

pu^-tao^

§

>:^_i

g

§

S

K.
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a pro viiicial treasurer. G. 275 (fan' t'ai^),

same.

a treasurer's office provincial treasurer,

cotton clothing a private individual.

Prussia (tC^ kuo^). Also .
intensive of unpleasant excess. M. 503.

cloth aiiil silk.

cloth, cotton fabrics

a linen draper's shop.

cotton umbrellas.

to disseminate baseless rumors.

to bestow charity (chou^ chi^).

a pocket.

a draper's sliop.

intensive of unpleasant excess. M. 503.

same. M. 50:1

a dj-er's counter to mark cloth.

to extend extensive, filling tlie whole place.

to parade troops.

to place in order, to prepare,

to spread oat.

to publish to the world.

circulated all over the empire.

to spread idle rumors.

subscriptions for some good purpose.

to communicate information to.

the sky overspread with clouds.
[strike

to disperse, to scatter to expand to feel to

to sow seed,

to injure a person iu some way to l)efool,

a niemoraTKliun or account book, a register, etc.

an account book.

a memorandum book, register.

a register.

tribe, class, genus list, category a public court,

a class, a tribe.

heads of categories radicals. [Bom'd G. 160

GoVe rn o r
-Gen era 1 ,

Viceroy, or President of a

Vice-President of a Board——Governor of a

[Province.

to strike, to Hog, to pat to grasp to fall.

to catcl) buttei tlies.

to go (m a fruitless errand,

j"r -!ai-Zai-ti^

,

'U^'//ai^ (or po)

a
-

r

7, 4-s/u7i

"4"'4

I'lt'-ijln - tzh^

A

. hao^'t^ien^ - hsiaA

pu^-chnv (j^

'"4 ftZU )

"4 Li

.m 932a710l)

:: |g

^

I

^

^5

1^

1

P

1
^-

I
^
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p'x(}-tan<l\pn^-shaiig^

P'D2

4

A 932a7r

931c715b

y:"b710c

41" :^93lb715c

i^A^

came rushing on.

a bang or crashing sound.

heat which is so great as to strike the face,

to catch grasphoppers

to exterminate, to extinguish.

to strike against the face, e. g. dust.

the moth.

" hit nose," to affect the olfactory nerves,

something to resort to, dependence,

to hide away the head and face,

to follow to comply to belong to a servant I.

I, me.

servants.

female servants.

vassal, servant (nu^ p^u^).

the lictois ill a yamen,

male and female domestics.

troublesome, annoying pressing, urgent.

attendants, followers, escort.

rushes of which mats are made.

a rush mat.

the dandelion (po^ po^ tiug^),

rush blossoms or heads,

a sort of rush basket.

rush shoots (eatable).

rush fail.

a rush hassock.

same.

rushes. [honest.

unfinished utensils, untouched wood plain,

simple, plain.

plain, honest.

the vine.

grapes.

grape wine.

P U3 ^033a71Ga universal, great,

syllable used in transliterating BucUlliist words,

an idol (ou^ hsiang^).

bddhl supreme wisdom of the Buddhists.

Pipul tree of the Buddhists,

[alike

pervading, day every when
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'u^.chno'^.snV-/ang'>' ||

ru^'c/iiu'-chuno^'Sheng^-^jl^-^^mm
"3 pieW^

)' 3 -.//!:// 1 - SH- /iW

""3- /yi^S

CO

D»

("3 7 ^9;Jlb716a

S

f

) I3l716b

U^ (tzu) /"931 c7 16c

'"4
1

931a715a

iMan^-pu^-Ic'ai^

'u*-rJmngi-t'ai4-kuo4 ||-

'"V'/''<f't4

'-

|5

•ii^-^himi/-fienUzu^

mm

mm
^S(i4c664c

to illumine all quarters.

a home or asylum for poor people.

to save all living beings (Kuan Yin).

all, every one, the whole.

in all parts, on all sides full.

to exercise wide-extended charity,

the people of the whole world.

universal, all over the world or empire.

all, the whole, to have passed through all,

rain everywhere, vs. a local shower,

fa register a treatise biography a list a

( certificate.

a list a table, a genealogical table,

a family register (ehia^ p^u^).

a genealogical table.

great, large to disperse; pervading everywhere.

full ill all parts, on all aides,

same.

a creek, an inlet a stream a bend,

the bank of a creek.

a shop to spread^, to arranged

same,

can't be spread out.

too much extolled.

to spread abroad, to arrange.

to make the bed, to spread the bedding,

to spread a mat.

shop people.

one's bedding (ch^n* pei*),

to spread out.

shop case, -

spread out with the hands, widespread,

to arrange to consider a stage or temple waiter*

a tradesmau's guarantee, i, e., good.

put a cushion on it,

to spread a rug or carpet.

shop fixtures (sheug^ ts'ai",

a shop, shops.

household furniture (cushion, etc.).

a small citadel or fort, a station, a post, defences.
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SA3

SAi to scatter, to disperse to set loose to let go-

to issue invitations.

m^'Chiao^-chui^'P'ao^ ^MMW* to let go the legs and run.

to scatter paper cash.

to shoot arrows.

sa^'Chm^-feng^ riotously drnnk.

sct?-chung^ to scatter seed (po^ chung^, chung^ chungS).

sa^ fang^ to release, to let go.

sa -hucm^ to frisk, to play, e g. animals.

to tell lies (ch'e' huaDg^).

lying anfl intractable.

to scatter, to disperse to let go.

to set free the legs.

to throw a fisbing-net.

to importune, importunate, deceitful.

to make water.

to create a disturbance, e. g. a child (t ao^ ch'i'*).

to scatter gravel.

to loosen the hiind, to let go (sang^ shou^).

to make water.

a boAV-cash.

to send out invitations.

to vilify, to retail scandal.

to scutter false stories. [tzfiS")

to create disturbance, to run riot Qnao' luau*

1 in
sell slipshod, down at heel, trailing.

slippers.

If
slipshod, down at heel (t'a^ la').

gamet

sal — 936a723a three. See sa7i^.

H three mace three cash.

- K three persons.

two or three.

SA3 934b722a to glance at.

same (p'ieh^ p'ieh^ ch'iao".

SA3 J
934c731a to sprinkle water to scatter to wash.

"^ same.

ii sprinkled with gold.

shed tears and said good-bye.

" to sprinkle and sweep," to cleanse.

to spriukle water (p'o* sbui^).
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SANi

careless, free and easy,

a sort of locust.

[idol.

traaslite ration of a Sanscrit syllable (p*u* aa*)

•

the ]awsj the side of tlie tace.

the cheekSj the jaws (chia^).

ES

SAP ^^ iH935c722c choose, to select, to raove, to agitate.

SAP fsSJ 935l)728c to fill, to close, to stop a cork, to cork, a pass.

to close or cork up.

a stopper, a cork.

to shut the ears and refuse to hear.

to stop a hole or one's mouth a pass, a barrier.

to fill up, to cram filled.

the north Mongolia,

Co to stop up, to coik up, etc.

sai*-shih^ solid, filled.

to stop up a road.

5a
corks, stoppers. r*w^—1 1 [pearances.
to slur over, to do carelessly, to keep up ap-

CO

sai^-yen^-liao^ Mm J
corked tight.

to rival, fco compete with, to contend for.

s "pins and needles pricking sensation.

resembling the true,
[crods

s religious ceremony or exhibition in honor of the

-/''"" 3 to race (for a prize).

to compete, to rival.

* religious procession in honor of the gods.

to strive for the victory, to emulate,

horse-racing.

SAN^ ^936a723a three (long form of

thirty.

san^ — 9oGa723a three. See sa\

sati i-r/'("i-AVn) H several strauds.

H the 3 sessions of the examinations. r.

san^-chie/i^ heaven, earth and man above, below auJ be-

triangular three quarters.

sa3-lou*-ch'ung^

SH* 934c7'2Ia
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Buddhism, Taoism and Confucianism. R, 29S

boxing and wrestling.

two or three thousand cash.

a pickpocket (p'a^ erh^ shou^).

three finger depths of rain.

various friends and relatives.

same.

" the three pure " (Taoist deities).

27 days after solstice, coldest in winter,

3rd amiiversai'y

.

most excellent.

a beautiful feathery plant, a kind of acacia.

a general the army.

the 3 divisions of the hot season,

3 o'clock.

undecided.

" three stars happiness, emoluments and Ion

three decades one month thirty years of age

adaptation to circumstances. Hnant/ Ti

the 3 Mythical Emperors——Fu Hsi, 8hen ^eii

three souls and seven essences. [t le u.iO

when 3 men walk together (there is someiliin

prince and minister, father and son, husban J am

the 3 Bonds and 5 Constant Virtues. ["f(

some low and some high,

three. .

three quarters of an hour.

*' three drums,'' midnight,

" three lights," the son, moon and stars,
[tion

three kneels and niue knock-heads," prostru

three Ministers.

Emperor's Palace.
•

History of the Three Kingdoms, R. 299,

two or three,

" three tresses," moustache and beard.

proofs necessary in marriages.

buyer, seller aud broker all clearly spoken,

capoor cutchery.

three or four years,

" three bows and nine knock-heads'" prostration

" three planks/' a boat.

" three precious (^Buddhist deities). R, 300

three generations.

san^-chiao*

san^-chiao^-inao^-rh^

saii^-cVien^-liang^-tiao^

san^-chili^ shou^

san^-ch^iu ^-lin^-kii^
_

san^-ch'in^-ssu'^^yii^

san^-ch ^ua7i^-ch' P-?nei^
,

san^-ch'unLUv?

san\fa^

san^-fisia'^^chnng^

san i-hsin ^-eHfi -

san^'hsing^

san^-I.sun^

san^-hhon^'Ckiu^. chuan^^

san^-hitang^

san^-hun^-ch'i^-p'o^

san}-je n^-t
'

uny^-hsing^ -

san^-kang^ :

sa n 1^kang^-wu^-ch'an(/-~

san^-kao^-liang^-ti^ :

san^-ko^
~

san^-k^o^
~

san^'k uei'^-c/i hi^- Ic ^oit^ -

sav}-liav g^-ko^ :

san^-pai^-chia^-k^ou^
~

san}-pari^ :

san^'pao^ :



[ G29 1 SAN^

AH |^938b723c well boiled rice (till each grain separates).

same.

Am i):Wb724a an umbrella, a parasol to cover, to shade off.

an^-shan* umbrellas and fans used by officials, etc.

AN* ^937c724b to disperse, to scatter, to let go (also 3 and 4).

A

to give to the multitude.

scattered cash.

on with the loins ungirt.

a Department dependent on a Prefecture.

to distribute (as pay, alms, etc.).

Note 77.

various friends.

facing, lining, and wadding all new.

the three not to be had by entreaty.

death, poverty, riches (fig.).

three times three are nine.

samshoo, brandy (shao^ chiu^).

a vase and two bottles for sacrificial purposes,

good fortune for three lives,

thirty.

ear-pick, tooth-pick, and tweeters,

treasurer, judge, and salt commissioner.

" three thinks," think thrice, be careful,

shreds of 3 kinds of meat, a ragout,

father, grandfather, and great-grandfather.

3 o'clock.

three or four days, a few days,

a Senior Wrangler.

" three powers" heaven, earth, and man.

(( three-inch golden lilies," small feet of women.

flint, steel, and tinder,

the diUius and virtues of women. R, 303, g-yy

'* three tzu^ sons, whiskers, and silver. See A'o^e

the " Three Character Classic."

three times, tlu'ice.

Yii Wang, Tang Wang, \Vu Wang.

the Trinity.

3 or 4 make a crowd.

3 or 4 days,

subordinate of the district magistrate,

a few words (chi^ cl)u^ hiia".

the 3 head of list in 3rd degree examination.

san-piaoS-!isiiii

sanpu4 -ku ei} - ck I

ail} -s I,"g-yuthsin(

:a7i^- 1ien^-chun

an^'tsuny^'pao^

tl- - I'l-

3

.

4^1

a
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san^'hsiieh^ to dismiss school.

to break up an assembly.

san^-huo^ to dissolve partnership, to quit.

to disperse, to scatter, to distribute.

a Han-lin graduate sent on government employ

san^'kung^ finished work, to dismiss from work.

the troupe has broken up.^ scatter road lamps (funerals).

I'll to dispel melancholy, etc. (hsiao^ ch4en').

sen',"

4

to stroll about.

B z| PfJ
ftp ti Ti r»l" no cr»£3 t" t"fM'pH

to scatter in all directions.

theatre breaks up.

san^-yao^ medicinal powders.

disbanded troops.

SANGi 9381)7251) to die to destroy to lose to fail to mourn,

lost his wife.

ill-omened down-hearted, dejected.

the coffin with the dead body iu it.

s" ng^-chia^ to ruin one's family (pai* chia^).

sa/i/-chia^^r,hih^ c/,"(m3 a homeless dog (fig.).

to lose entirely, e.g., conscience.

absolutely lost to all right feeling.

in mourning.

mourning clothes.

|C lost his father.

3 ill-omened words.

sang^'U^ funeral rites.

sany^-liang^-hsiv} to lose virtue or principle.

unlucky, ill-onieued.

to lose reputation (chueh^ miiig^).

mm blind.

to lose one's life.

sangshih to lose, to fail, to miss to die.

sang'^-shih} funeral affairs.

sang^-tan^ afraid, to be disheartened.

sany'^-tan^-shili^chih^ afraid, to be disheartened (pai^ hsing^).

sang^-tiao^ to lose.

to lose a son.

C: to die.

tJ39£i72"t£i the mulberry tree old age.

the wren.
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mulberries.

a sorb of medicine.

"in ptchih3 paper made from mulberry bark.

mulberry and silk-worm (trade).

a mulberry orchard.

mulberry and cedar one's native place.

mulberry leaves.

the mulberry and elm evening old age.

5ANG3 (tzit

)

n P^939a724c the throat.

hoarse, e.g., through speaking.

ii(i^-tzu?-ytn^ the gullet (hou^ lung^).

<'lll<J^ (tztlj pi939b725a the front the middle of the forehead.

3A01 940a726a to fidget agitated mournful.

to lmrrass to disturb, to fidget (ta' chiao').

II a poet (tso^ shihi ti".

a726a to scratch.

if to scratch the head.

a 1 .5/10 "3_ u^-t ' ieu^ to scratch the head, and ask Heaven,

5A03 9:')9c726c to brush, to sweep to cast away to suppres

J
to sweep up dust.

a 5' ^ swept clean.

mm^ '" IT*
a broom (t*iao^ ohou').

a comet (hui^ hsingi).

to sweep away to reject.

to sweep tlie house (at new year).

to sweep the tombs at ancestral worship.

"'-hid^ to sweep up ashes.^ " sweep away pleasure," a reverse of fortune.

' ',-koch ing ^-kuaiig 1 swept clean.

swept out of existence.

i

to sweep the tombs (in spring and autumn).^ a broom.

to clear the frontiers.

to brusli, to sweep.

to clear off au account.

to brush, to sweep.

to clear off rebels, etc.

to sweep the ground.

''f; -1' ingsaoS4Hn fji to thoroughly enquire.

'to3 (tzu) ^9-10b726c ill! elder brother's wife (chou' li^, shen').
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sao^-sao^

«

mm 941a726b

sao^-chH*

sao^'Ch'oii^-mn'^'iven^

4

s"o4

SE4

22

s -m3

St'*

||941a727r:

PjW)c727b

^941b727a

9 G72Sb

'
P 94'2a728a

tm

7Km

^942b728a

942b728b

941b728b

8EN1 942c734a

your wife familiar term among friends,

an elder brother's wife.

ashamed fat, lard tainted meat.

the smell of a person perspiring.

unbearable stench.

a fox the smell of a fox (hu^ li*).

tainted meat,

chagrined to tears.

a sort of ferret.

to die of shame (hai^ sao^).

a stinking Tartar.

rank-smelling,

light and roomy (liaug* sao^).

the chirping of birds the hum of voices.

color, quality, kind sexual pleasure. See shai^

everything is easy all is vanity,

debility through onanism or women,

stern exterior, but inwardly timid,

infatuation, hankering after women,

coloured cotton cloth.

rough to the taste rough, rugged, rippled.

astringent persimmon.

very astringent.

costive, constipated,

rough to the taste.

astringent medicines.

niggardly frugal, saving, sparing to covet,

a stingy account,

a miser, a niggard,

niggardly, miserly (shou^ ch'iens nu",

same (lin* se**).

very stingy,

sparing of words, reticent.

to reap, to gather saving, avaricious.

husbandmeu.

rough, opposite of smooth.
[^g"

a kiud of harp numerous, many; stern (ch'iu*

umbrageous, luxuriant; abundant; majestic,

deep, dense, umbrageous.



SENi [ 633 ]
SHAi

seii^-ytn^ very severe, stern, dignified, rigorous.

Buddhist priests (ho* shang^, pi^ ch*iu^).

same.

Buddhist priest's robes.

Buddhist priests (sha^ men'). 492.

yamen for the management of Buddhist priests.

Buddhist priest's headdress.

Buddhism.

Buddhist priests and nuns.

spiritual and secular priests and laymen.

Buddhist and Taoist priests.

no affinity with Buddhists andTaoists on doors

sand, pchbles, sm all stones, dust,

grouse

a river of saiul d ry .

(I coarse earLheiiwat-e cookitig-pan or dish.

the sweet pear,

to wash gold from ^aiitl.

the gravel.

Budtlhisl priests (seng'- jen-)

Butldhist priests (boys).

to rasp, e.g., with sand paper.

a desert , the Sha-nio desert.

very thin gauze.

pebbles, smull stones.

a sandy beach a desert.

soft sugar, powdered sugar.

rattans.

an ear tileu pot for decocting drugs.

sandy places,

same.

sand small shot.

a sandy tract, a pocket in the sand.

small holes, honeycomb (in metal).

crape, gauze,

a gauze curtain,

gauze windows.

crape clothes,

a crape robe.

a crape cap (ancieutly worn by officials),

a crapfi robe.

A

seng^-tao^'-wifi-yuan'^

.s/"ti-c/"l '

, W,.2

ika-v'otziia

ha}
i

iha^-7jiao*

i

V

t

^

^

i

S

^^
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sha} ^ f
§^945a73-2a

sha^

shai-chin3-liao3

ska?-hai4

sha\jen^

A

sha'-jen^-ch'ang^-ming^^ A
sha^-jen^-hsi"Wl-S/<1(3

IJII^

sha'-jeiiUueh^-w

aha-Uao^

iha^liao^ti'^jen^

m
shaKshangi f

sha^-sheng^

sha}-8/,SnghalA-mni'j4

shaU'iao^-hsueh^'-ht^

shan't'lu^ ;'^
sha^ (shan

)

|:^949a733c

;
sha^-kao^

shct}-siing^

943b730a

sha^ |$943c730c

' m
sha} 943b730b

sha^t^ang^

9"a730b

s S

sha^ ^944b730c

sha^ (sfti .50 pi012a814

8HA3 945b731b

gauze lanterns

to kill, to murder; to die to seize to overcome,

same.

desire for blood, sanguinary, bloodthirsty.

to tie very tight, as a rope.

to exterminate to depopulate.

to kill, to slaughter,

to kill a person a person killed.

for iiuirder, life must be paid.

a murderer

to kill and rob,

killed, murdered.

a person killed.

to slay, to slaughter.

overthrown in battle.

to kill.
*

to kill animals for food.

taking life (t'uS tu^ sheng^ ling^).

to kill, to murder.

to cut out a bloody path.

to kill and disperse, to rout,

severe, harsh,

fir, pine.

a piue pole.

an oar of pine or deal,

fir scaffold-poles.

fir, pine.

same.

sand, pebbles,

cardamoms (tou^ k'ou^).

stone in the blaJder, the grave],

a shark.

shagreen, shark's skin

coarse,

coarse sugar,

a pear.

the sweet pear.

(chia) shaS Buddhist priest's surplice,

to open (as a flower).

idiotic, crazed, stupid.

eating and drinking, as idiotB do.

idiotic (ch'ihs tai".
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]

vSHAN

431clS4a a front room or liall (open).

'/7ien^ Amoy.

projecting eaves, or roof supported by pillars.

• ^^^•^'^c732c tine rain, a slight shower.

^hci-^-sha^'Vu^-sheiig^ the sound of light rain. [(p'ien^ shih^).
' '^-^hih^-chien^ " a slight shower's time," a short time, a monieut

lj943b731c to nip: to pierce, to stab.

' 945a732b edges of a seam to sew up a seam.

SHAIib7j

'ckii

946a732a

HAI3

^ p'l'ii-

y4l5a732c

f94tib759a

9"b727a

9 S76c

a sieve, a strainer to sift, to straia.

a corn sieve,

sieved clean.

to beat or roll, as a gong. etc.

to beat a gong (cli 'iao^ lo-).

to beat pongs and drums. [divide

to warm, as wine to purify to sepai'ctte, to

to warm wine.

colour. See se^,

dice.

a dice-box or bowl,

a dicing den.

idiotic (han*).

a silly laugh, or giggle.

a dolt, a book.

to talk foolishly, nonsense.

an idiot.

to air ill the sun scorch in g rays of the sun.

same.

sun burnt (liang^ shai^).

to dry or air clothes in the sun.

to dry in the suu.

to dry grain in the suu.
O'itecU

a drying ground guests not arriving whea in-

too sunny,

to suu oneself.

hills, mountains,

haws.

wild tea.

Chief Directoi of Provinciiil College. G. 491.

A 14

''T/aufj^-erh

HANi

A

a

a

iI

3-

1

37i
i
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the mountain is high (shau^ sheiig* ti^ kao'),

rare delicacies.

a pheasant (yeh^ clii^).

the end walls of a house.

the foot of a hill.

the tcyp or summit of a hill.

a ravine, a niountcuii stream.

on the south of the mountain,

fine scenery.

uiiiiyed silk, pongee.

benefactor of temples (shihi cliu^).

hills and streams,

i. e. the eirpire

a temporaiy burial-ground for strangers,

ill the mountains,

a wonder-book.

SlianhaiUuan.

mountains a nd rivers a country.

" monntaia priest," a species of sandpiper.

on the north of the mountain,

the province of Slian-si. W. I. 94.

a cave in the ground or on the hill side.

woodwiue articles of bamboo, etc.

raving and storming.

mouutaiueera a poet a person fond of a run

a ravine, a gully.

if the hills are high, the waters are low,

the foot of a hill.

lulls and valleys a valley.

wild fruits

a pass

nioiuitain songs, ballads.

species of hawthoru.

a mountain forest hills and forest.

iiills and mountains liill tops.

a niouiUaiii road.

the gate of a temple.

i e good location.

a cataclysm.

mountain slopes,

the mountains are hi>^h.

mountains and rivers scenery (cl)ing' chih".

a inuuntiiiu road.

shan^-chen^-kai^'ivei^

• skaii^-ch/'eu^

shau^'chu^

shan^'Ch'uan^

shau^'hai^-chhig'^

shrin^-hai^-kuan^

shan'^ ho^

''/ -/io2-,s/"m

shan^-hoa^

s/"i

shan^-huo^

shan\ja 1 1g 3-/:iiai^-chic

shan^-kao hul^-ti^

shau^-kuo^

shait--ko^

shall'-sheug^^tt^^kao'

0^

g

£

^«

^

M

.f

.b

S.

1?#

f

i
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a pocket in the hills,

the top of a mountain.

Shantung

the province of Slmntung W. I. 189.

a cave.

grotto-makorg,

grottos, rockery.

a mountain iluU.

the goat (niieti* yung^).

goat's hair

the yam.

the foreit^n potato.

wild mountainous places,

niouiitaitieers,

mountains, lumuitaiiitjus,

Shansi.

a kind of yam (ti^* pao^).

the foreign potato.

to cufc out, to cancel, to revise and correct,

to reject, to expunge.

to cut a boar.

to cut out, to expunge

.

to cut up raiik weeds, etc,

to pare off. [ptiiig".

to expu hge and alter, to revise aud correct (p'i^

to cut out, to expunge,

a hook, a sickle, a scythe,

to geld a stalliun.

to cut a bull. [Ritual.

(Confucius) edited the Oties and settled the

to revise, revised.

to cut a rani.

coral.

same.

coral hianch.

coral beads,

coi'al iiiR'iot.

coral island.

a coral " button."
[fii'e

to excite to delude to make a flame, to set on

to light a ill e,

to delude ( nii^ huo**).

to fall tu bnisli oft' to agitate.

tihuu-scjS

shan}"

shn (- ^-jSn-

8h(viyii

shaii^

shan^-cliu^

shankuang\

Aa .i-s/i /h ^-t lug ^-11^

'Jmn.i

ilia 11^ If u^-chih^

•'hait}-!tn"-r,k Hii'jS

hau'i- h "3 - ( I ufj\ t

haul

3?

^

^

.^

^

1

g

is

^

i§

I

S

1

£^3^|

i
^
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]

shan^

shani ( tzu) ^
shan^ch'i'ufi

shan^

shan^-tao^

mm r

fei

^951c;734h^̂
SHAN2 fi'^ic)

SHAN3

shan^'Ch'on^

shaii?-h^ai^

shan3_mu

shan^'tao^

shan^-tien^

skmi?-tuan^

SHAN^

shan*-ch'hi^

shan*-ch'u^

shan*-ch'iian4

shan*-chun'j

s/.V'"

s/iati*-/mii^-/a '-tun'j*

shan*-}mng^

950a752a

950b752a

P ^950b752b

to fan (see slian^),

to brush aside,

to fall with a fail.

smell of animals, rank, frowzy, foetid,

smell of meat or fish (hou^ chi^^ hsi).

smell (if meat (li?iing^ wei^).

frowsy sheep,

a shirt or shift.

" shift and petticoats," women's clothes.

to mow, to cut down.

to cut down grass and brushwood.

scythe.

[chiao^

rude mule litter covered with matting (lo^ t/<

a flash instantaneously to shun to peep (to^

shot silk.

to evade, to pop off (to^ pi^),

a gleam to gleam, to flash.

sprained his waist.

to peep out of a door.

to glance the eye.

to avoid, to shuu.

to dodge, to step aside.

to get out of the road clear the way

flashing of lightning lightens.

to slip aside.
*

shot satin.

to flash the eye, to glance,

name of a province.

Shen-si. W. I. US.

Shen-si and Kan-su.

virtuous, moral, good, mild, gentle.

skill in horsemanship, to ride well,

to beg in an houorable -ay,

virtuous deeds.

to exhort to good deeds.

a good end, a comfortable death.

a gooil plan, an excellent method.

his natural goodness was stirred.

to do good actions.

good disposiiiou.



SHAN [ 639 ] SHAN'

sJiau'^-liaynj^ >^

>

1S ^
shan^-neng^

S
^^

•shaii'shlh^

m

A

•Jiau^'ivei^-shuo^ - tz 'v?

haii'^-yen^'hsiano'^-chmn

A

hail*

han^-ckmn^

\
'4

han^-cJdn^

hatf^-kan^

'ianUzu*'Chua7i^ch'uan^i^

\an^-tzu^'tso*'chu^

lan^

'.an* ^948a753a

excellent fare, dainties.

a subscript ion.

a good or moral man.

to thoroughly know.

to manage well or properly.

mild, gentle, virtuous, conscientious goodwill.

a gentle horse (one without vice) a gelding.

it is awkward to begin charity.

it is difficult to leave off giving charity.

an excellent contrivance.

good men and believing women the devout,

able to do thoroughly.
evil

virtue and vice, virtuous and vicious, good and

able to wrestle, etc.; athletes,

to love goodness and hate vice.

a good archer.

ail eminent scholar a good man.

an adept, a proficient,

virtuous, moral virtue, morality,

a good plan

to behave well, to act morally.

clever at iiiteicessiou.

to use good words in mutual exhortation.

the good have a good reward.

a good mode of guidance for people.

good at intercourse.

good at dealing with others,

good we wish others to see.

the emperor's meals good cuisine.

good cuisine,

imperial kitchen.

good meat.

to venture, to dare, to presume, to assume.

to presume to euter,

on one's own authority.

to venture to act on one's own authority.

to venture to do.

to usurp authority.

to act without authority,

to backbite, to slander, to villify, to libel.

same (hui3 pang^).

to backbite one's superiors.

a fan leaf of a door.



SHAN [ 640
] shanq:

slian*

skwi^'Ch'i^

Shan' m m

shan^

sha7i*-ma^

shan^

shall* M
shan^-huo^'jen^-hsin^

shan^

shan^

sliau^

shang^'ChHng^

shang^'Ch'o^

shany^ feny^

shany^-feny^-hna^

shang^-han^-ping^

shang^* hen^

shang^-hsin^

shang^hj^

shang^-k'OH^

shang^-liao^'Jeng^

shang^-lien^

shang^-ming^

shang^'ping^

shany^-shu^

shanff'^'tHen^'hai'^-li^

a fan case.

ribs of a fan.

same (or mieh).

^n4/c734c wind in the stomach a belly rupture.

rupture, stricture,

^951b753a the eel (ui^ chMui).

same.

i
9 b753c to geld a horse or ram, etc.

i to geld a horse.

^[[j947c734c a wicket basket for catching fish.

Swatow.
g^948b/53b to insligatej to seduce to, to impose upon.

to seduce men's hearts.

949a753c
gj,,^ aid.

cannot afford to rear or support,

if
951b753a earth-worm.

^951b752c write out, copy.

• 39c to wo 11 nil, to injure, to hurt grieved, distressed.

to hurt one's feelings.

to offeiul, to wound the feelings.

an inj)n e<l place.

to catch cold to spoil a custom,

41i injurioLis to public morals

i"jiu'i(.'us Lo morals.

to won ml, to ijijure.

to catch cold *^cluing4 han^).

a feverish cold, typhus or typhoid fever.

llie scar of a wound (pa^ la"'

to injure cordial relations.

C deeply grieved, distiessed iu mind.

iUi same.

injurious to the recognised rules.

the mouth of a wound.

/" to have caught cold (feng^ mao*).

to injure oue's own reputation'

to injure one's reputation.

" to wound life,'' to kill,

to become sick.

to catch cold in summer to suffer from heat,

to hurt, to injure.

contrary to divine laws.

to waste property, squauder money.



SHANGi [ 641
] SHANG*

shallg^'-ts^an^ sorrowful, melancholy, sad (ju^ ch^ou^).

skang^ •^9o4b739a a trader, a merchant to consult, to deliberate.

,
ihang^'Ch^ao^ the Shang dynasty (B C. 17G6-1154).

to deliberate, to consult.
- • [1

'*

to deliberate, to consult, to concert a plan (cho*

to consult with him.

skang^-jen^ merchant.

$hang^-lcu^ merchants and shopkeepers.

to consult, to deliberate, to concert.

a travelling merchant.

one of the musical tones,-

shang^ ^9j4a740b elolhes, a petticoat to screen off (Ji shang').

8HANG3 934a740c ^ confer, to bestow, to grant, to reward to

to bestow money.

to reward and to fine.

s ha a J s in^-yuekUnu^ ( to reward the heart and please the eye.

to give , to bestow.

to bestow on a person.

s h a iig^-lao* to reward merit (k*ao^ shang').
[que=!t

to condescend, to give " face by granting re-

to reward the good and punish the bad.

to confer, to grant a present, a gift.

,' '3 uoon.

same.

/^'liao^-tHen^ same.

same*

same (in Peking prououaced shang-hii).

long past noon.

ha /if^^-wu^'ts'o^'liao^ past noon.

HAXG* 952a741a up, upon, on, in to go up superior. M. 72.

''j^-ch 'no* to go to court (yiu^ chien^).

to asceud oue's cart.

to go to battle to charge.

.''f/3-chi4 to go to a sacrifice.

chi^ to go to a fair or market (kan' chi)'

to deceive one's priuce.

to get into a sedan.

' '/^-cii ieh 1 to go up the street.

forward, onward to go to the front.

diligent, pushing (yin* ch*in*).

to make progress.



SHANG* [ 642 ]
SHANG

shang^'ch

shang^-ch'uan^

shang^'Chnng^-hsia^

shang'-fang^

$hang\fen^
i

shang^-Seno^-knaiM'zu^^ JIL

shangA-fingU^u^irhS

skanp'-hai^ JL
shang^-ho^ hsia^-mu^

U
shang^'hsia^

shanyA-ksia -mangS

shang^'hsiang^ ^
shany^hsxen^

shang^-hsiea^
[/ ''

shan y^^hsin - haia*

shang^Jisuv?
[^,^„2

shany^-hsUii^'hsia^'

^

shan9-humy

shang^hui^

shang^'hui^

shang^'huo^

shang^-i^

shang^-jen^

shang^'k'ouUzr ^
shang^'kii^

shang^'kuan^

shang^-kua

shang^'kuei^

shang^-kung^

shang^-kung^

8hang^-liany^-pu^-che7io^ TH
8hangliao3-niefiKcki4 Jt"T$i^
skong^^lou^

shangUu^

sh"ngirm

shany^-ma^'chHeti^

shang-mashiki Jt
shany^men^

shany^-nien^'-ya^

to go to Peking (chin^ cbing^).

to go up go up,

to embark. [ferior.

beginning, middle, end superior, uiidtUiiig, iu-

the principal room,

to visit one's cemetery.

a sure case.

a man who seizes the best of anything.

Shanghai.

elder aii'l younger friendly.

about, more or less, nearly, above and helow,

spring and autunia taxes. [hsiaiig^),

to go to bixru incense to burn incenae (cliiu'

to wiud up (as a watch, etc ).

the superior officers of government.

the lower will imitate the upper,

to go to school.

the first ten days of every moon.

the first and last decades of every moon,

the reigning emperor's predecessor.

the I^t time previous occasion.

to assemble to go to a meeting (kan' liiii".

to get excited.

upper clothing.

a superior (official or otherwise"),

to proceed to one's post or office.

to fasten, to buckle, to button.

high antiquity, former ages (Shea Niuig's duy).

high officials.

to go to office,

to honour the noble,

to begin work,

to sacrifice.

the main beam not straight.

advanced in years.

to ascend to an upper story,

to mount a donkey.

to mount a horse.

a doctor's fee.

a stone for mounting horses,

to close a door (kuau* men®),

upper front teeth.

Ist aud 2ncl halves of Mencius' works.



SHANG [ 643 ] SHANG*

to go to a temple.

on the top, on the surface.

where are you going

last year.

a contradictor.

the forenoon (t*ou* pan* tien^).

the past half month.

to present an official document to a superior,

grow fat.

to wind up a watch,

on the top.

first-class,

one of the Chinese tones,

to ascend a hill.

unable to ascend.

not to be wanting to one's prince,

unable to not suitable or fitting,

not to bear a grudge vs. Heaven.

the beginning of a book.

excellent.

to ascend a hill.

to exalt to esteem excellent.

the upper millstone,

put up the bolt. -

upper clothing,

oue of the Chinese tones*

to ascend to Heaven.

high antiquity, former ages, ancient times,

to make birthday presents extreme old age,

to climb a tree.

/'f'/''v3-sA"4_(2V?o4-e7'w^ ways of suicide, by hanging or drowning*
j'' n'j -sh ul^-ch ' uan^ a boat going up stream.

a " duty memo."

J: profitable, paying.

one's official superior.

ord day of 3rd moon.

to increase iu intelligence.

^l"in<j^ tan<j^ to get cheated.

to get cheated by him.

roof of the mouth.

to go before the court, »

the last lime.

the upper classes.

")"''o4

lt<i i""-vi ten*

s h u 1 1 if^ -ttie/i^

shaiiij^-niU^
J-

sfhiiK/.yxti^-Vie-n}

:<hnnij^-pan^-yueh'^

shif 11[1^'[>€11^

^hnmf'piao^

, n (f^'piad^-hdien^
ij^

( f i',-pieit}

/,"/?/y/«3

sh'mf-p'o"rh2

<h<tfi(f'Pu^h"u^ "^
^hang^-pu^-h'nei^'Chibi^^ j;

<liany^-j)H^-shang'^

/w"/-/;"j-—n4-'Ze"i;^
''

' 'V-se" ^
"'''',-sha)i}

<Jni(iii^-shan'^
J-

J(<ui(j^-sItan^-mo^

" ' I'g -aluinj^-shuai^

^Iniinf-shen^-i^

li<ni>f-shcnu'

m"'j-sMngt'im"
h''!t</-s "h4

i(!i)(?-shou"^



SHANG* [ 644
] SHA(

shang^-ti^

J:
shanff-tsai^'hao '

-cIi hi^

shan(/-ts'ai^

shang^'ts'ang^

shayig^'ts'e^

shangU-n' ksic^-hsieh* T lU
shang^-tunr^

shang :tz

shangwei Jt
shang^-vni^

shang' -wu'^

s7ianr/^ya^-men^

shang^-yang^

shang^-yin^

8liang^-yu'

shanrfyUaii^-jik^

shangUjUeh^

Shane/ ydn^-tH^

skang^ 933t)7"c

shanr/^chanUoii'

shanc/-ch ieh^
, |^

shang^ch 'ih^ ^
shang^-chueh^

shancf-hsln^
«j

8hang4-hsing4

shanrf-i^

shang^-k'o^

shamf-luu'^

*

shanrf-te^ ^
shang^-tsai^'lianff-to^'fpj lEt

shang^-tsai^-wei^-tiufj^

shaiig^-ivei^'Shang^ -U ' 7i<j ^

shong^'ivang^

SHAOA 956e746b

skao^^'Ch^a^'tien^ '
shao^-hao^

mu

Supreme Ruler God.

to hang one's self (ching^ s^u^),

to ascend the hail of audieuce..

to asceud to heaven God.

ou tlie top.

to go up liigh.

to put the dishes ou the table.

Heaveu.

to insert iu au inventory beginning of a list, et

vomiting and putj^ing.

to fleeze ^or rivers).

the last lime, previous occasion.

the seat ot iiuuor.

the upper or best room,

the foienooa.

to go to ihe yanieii.

Shaughai 011 ihe sea,

to go to oue's oftice or post,

an imperial edicc or mandate.

1st of Che 1st moon,

last mouth

" to ascend the cloud ladder," to be promote'

to esteenv, lo control emiueiiL sLill, yet nearl;

foad of Hgluiug.
[erh2ch-ie)i3

aud if further, stiil, moreover (k'uang* ch'ieh

to i-espect the aged,

to respect rank.

to set one's heart or mind on an aspiring mine

your esteemed name (kuei^ hsiug"*).

the imperial clothes,

still possible,

fond of discussion. [160(shih4 lang-

a chancellor president of one of the Boards. G

to respect the virtuous or virtue.

the matter is still in doubt,

not yet settled.

not yet consulted about.

to greatly hope.

slightly, gradually rather,

slightly in error,

rather better.

a little leisure (k'ung** erb).



SHAQi [ 645 ]
SHAQi

to delay, to postpone, to tarry, a while, etc.

tolerable.

a bit smooth.

by little and little, gradually,

a small affair (lisia', pu** yen^ tP).

to wait a bit (teng^ luii').

stop a little while,

to stop a while,

slightly. M. 535 (hsieh^ wei^).

be seated for a little,

to hum, to roast to boil (hu*, fen').

to boil tea (p'eug* ch'a^),

to burn to ashes,

to roast a fowl.

burnt (as food) (hu*).

to burn paper at funerals, etc. to mourn.

whisky, ardent spirits (sha* shao^).

to roast pig,

to burn bricks.

clouds of reddij^h tinge,

to burn incense (fen^ hsiang^ chia^ bsiang*).

to burn the head for initiation.

to burn up, to consume with fire.

to burn up, to consume.

to light a fire t^lieii^ huo^, sheng^ huo'),

to roast meat.

to warm the stove-bed*

to bake and to roast.

to warm the kettle*

clouded glass.

name of a round wheaten cake (huo' shao^),

fever (je^ p*ing^),

body blistered with burns.

to heat water.

to burn to death.

uncomfortably hot.

wasteful consumption of coal,

heated red-hot.

to burn tiles,

roast duck,

a kiln to fire a kiln.

to take, to carry,

to send a letter.

8haohuan3

ahao^'Shih^

shao^'tai*

shao^-teng^-p'ien'^-shih

shao^

shao^ch'a^

shao 1 • c/i 'e n (f--h n 1
1

shao^'Chi^

shew -(/'/«

3

sliao^-chuan^

shao'-hmi^

shao^htuf^

shao^'huo^

shao^-jou*

shao^shii?

shao^'ssu^

skaoti"huang

thao^-yao^

hao^

_l

§_1

g

gFfe.lt^?^^sr_4^l

^

^
3

^
^
^
^

a

a

a

a

1^

A



[ 646 ] SHA03

shao^-lai^-lkio^

shao^-shti^^ch'i^-hsln^^
shtio^ ( tzit ) /fc

ift'956b745c

shao^ .)37a745c

shao^ 1
956b745c

SHA05 (so )
957b8l£fc

shao^-shni^ (tzu

)

3
ahao^ gj957c773a

shao^-ydo^

shao^ ( tzu) 957b81a

SHA03 955b746a

shad^-chia^'imi^'yeh'^

shao^'Chiao^-hsun'^

shao^'Chien^ ]^'

shao^-ch'ih" inu^-ck 'ua "3

shao^-ch'ih^'to^-t'ieir'

shao^'ChHnc^

»hao^-erk^-hua?'Shnanf?il7—
shao^-Ju^

shao^'hsieh^

shao^'hsu^

shao^-k'ei^'ChHe7i^

shao^-liao^

shao^-nai^-nw?

shao^-nien^

shao^'pao^

sent hither,

to send letters.

to convey, to include as one of the party.

the tip of a branch a rudder.

a helmsniau (lo^ kuiig^).

a bucket (mu^ t*ung3).

the hoop on a bucket.

stern of a boat.

a spoon, a ladle to ladle out.

to ladle out water (yao^ shuis),

a spoon.

a medicine a kind of peony,

a medicine.

a kiud of peony (mu' tan^ hua^).

a spoon, a ladle.

few, less, not much, slightly young to owe.

utterly friendless and poor,

ill-bred, unmannerly.

I have seen very little of you.

the less you see, the stranger things are.

to owe money (ch*ien' ch'ien".

economy and fi'Ugality (ch*ien3 sheng^).

without the necessaries of life.
[better

if you eat sparingly, the flavor will be all the

a censor (yii^ shih^).

a short time.

no second, i. e. superlative,

a young woman. j-Q j^j^

the instructor of the eldest son of the emperor,

a little less, not so much,

a very little, a few, not much, .

if a little.

to give less cash.

a little while (ch'ingS k'o^).

will nob sell for less.

to abate, to lesson,

a maudarin's son's wife,

young in years, young.

young people,

a young girl,

Junior Guardian of the heir apparent, G. U2.



SHAO' [ 647
]

SHE'

shao^-pu^-Uao^

8hao*'ti^-shih"'-hou^

shao^ t'mg^

shao^- toii^-ch'ueh^'ivei

shao 4. 7/ao^-2Ve n^-tcmrj *

shao^yeh^

shaoS yu3-tl-siih4

] SHAO*

shao^-chang^

shao^-hian^

s/i ao^'hsing i
• hsiamj

-

6HE1 i

she^hua^

It
^

•

?^
>

956a747a

ft

ft
fW

!"(ic746c

^;957c746b

mm

||958b7'17a

P3

958b747a

f

SHE» 959bM9a

M^UuSchHin U
-

iht^-chien^

please excuse nie (guest on leaving),

unable to do with less, indispensable,

same.

speak less

wait a little.

when youug, in youth (nien^ yu**),

no time left.

in a little time, wait a bit (h&iao^ b*ing*).

imperfect, defective.

youth should be steady.

a mandarin's son (kuan-* men''* kungi tzu^),

a rare thing (hsi^ han^).

to whistle loquacious pointed an outpost,

a military official (small),

"a whistling vessel," a revenue cruiser.

mouthpiece of a trumpet, etc.

a military lieutenant.

au outpost, a fort, an entrenchment.

a spy, a scout to spy, to reconnoitre.

officer in command of a patrol,
[ao'ainst

to sprinkle, to dash water, water cUshiug

wet with rain, etc.

to connect, to continue in succession.

wine from Shao-hsing-fu, ^
Shao-hsing cakes.

to credit, to trust, to give credit to owe.

credit, trust, to credit. •

no way of getting creditt

to owe, debt.

to sell on credit.

taken on credit,

on credit or trust.

extravagant, prodigal, wasteful, widespread,

extravagant and economical,

extravagant, prodigal, wasteful.

same (lang^ fei^).

same,

the tongue, tongue of a bell, buckle, etc,

to argue with the hosts of acholars.

the tip of the tongue.



SRPJ [ 648 ] SRt

" tongue sword," to injure by backbitiug.

she^'lcan^'Ch 'un^-chiao^ ^% mouth dry through excessive speaking.

she^-lcCinp- " to plough with the tongue," a teacher*

an arguer, a sophist.

the tongue (k*ou^ t*iao^).

m40a to break off, to diminish, to fail, to lose. See che

to cut off, to break off, etc.

to lose in business.

shP-plng^ to cut off troops.

to fail, to lose, to spoil.

she^ |g95Sc747b a snake, a serpent (ch*ang^ ch'ung').

snake-like in movement, to crawl.

sfiP-/ismg^-erP-cliin^
llE he advanced with side-long gait.

snake-skin.

a fester on the finger, a whitlow.

same.

2
fig. to overestimate one's powers.

8kP 749c to lose in trade.

to lose on an investment.

to lose measure, to fall short.

SH£3 960;iT48a to allow to go, to part with, to reject.

to sacrifice one's self for others,

to forsake, to abandon, to cast off.

to sacrifice the near for the remote.

^ irt to dispense food and release the doomed.

abandoned a child.

brazen-faced.^ to give one's life.

she^pen^ S to neglect the main thing,

uuable to part with.^ same.

she^-shen} to throw away life.

sAe'-s.sj(3 same.

sftP-ssu^-pHn}.niing* ^ same.

SH^i 960c750a to place, to establish, to suppose. M. 381,

she*'chi* to contrive, to plan.

she^-chiao^ to instruct.

to spread a banquet (pai^ chiu^ hsi".

to institute a law to scheme, to plaa.

she*-hsi* to prepare an entertainments

she*-fisu* to arrange in order.



SHE* [ 649 ] SHE*

-fii

sfie -Ju^

she^'k"a u^-fen^-c h i h ^

the*-yen*

he*

ht^-chien

e

if, provided.

supposing, if.

fiX in same (t'angS jo"*, dii;'/* ju^).

to distinguish officials.

to plot, to scheme

to erect, to consLitnte, to institute, to estal)lish.

to spread out, to arrange,

to arrange ornaments.
[lian# to put one's self in the place of anoiiiei (t'i^

suppose, if for insraiice.

to spread a banquet.

9lUii748c to forgive, to remit, to release forgiveuess.

an edict of pardon.

to pardon, to forgive.

to overlook faults

to absolve, to pardon, to forgi'e (fang^ slie^).^ to forgive (jao^ shu".

1^
to pardon offences.

to forgive, to excuse.

^|l)60a749a to shoot an arrow to dart, to aim. See -shih\

to shoot ail arrow,

ill
anaichei'-

^^ shooting with the arrow, archery an archer,

^ luminous to shoot or dart rays, to shiue.

aiming after gain (t'u® li".

to shoot on foot as archers, infantry archers.

to hit the bull's eye of a target.

magic lantern.

y.-i9c748a a cottage, ashed to stop, to rest, to lodge my.§ a younger nephew.

to stop, to rest.

my relations,

to lodge niy house (pi^ lu^).

my cottage, ray home.

^^ a younger sister.

my younger brother (ko^ ko".
j-jgg

'. la748e a local deity a society an altar a parish R.

a village elder, a headi)orough (hsiaug' cliang*).

cannot protect tlie empire.

altars of the land and grain.

sacrificial days.

altar of the spirit of llie earth.

an altar.



SHE* [ 650 ] SHEN

to ford, to pass through; to involve, to implicate

to concern one's self (kun^ she".

to pass through tiie world.

M'ade through water.

litigation by two defendant in a case.

the musk deer.

musk.

the musk deer (chang^).

the body, trunk of a tree, etc. , one's self,

one's life and lives of one's family,

disqualified classes (examinations),

wages.

previous to attainment of luunan form,

salary, wages the price of a slave (hsin* shui^

the body.

rank quality, degree, grade, situation,

of high rank.

of low ran k.

an att'dr after death.

a small body is weak.

boily and iniiid,

to die (pi"g4 ku".

bodily strength.

height of the body (ko^ tzu^ ta^).

no control of yourself.

dead.

the body. [strengt

the body feeling light and elastic, bodi

a very large body

the body.

the Ijorly semen,

bodily weakness,

pre^'iiaiit.

3 to 5 o'clock P.M. to explain, to repeat.

to convey inU>rmation,

3 to 5 o'clock P.M.

to expliiiu clearly.

to repeat a coiiimand.

to defend one's self in lawsuit,

3 to 5 o'clock p M.

an explanatory dociunenb^

the 7th month. See NoU 32.

shg4

she^-shik*

she^-sun

she*

she^-hsiang^

shen}- "hia^'h si'ng^-m hv

shcn}iih^ieT?

shen--chin^

-/"V-r "1

siten ^-hsin

sM n>-ss ii^-j6n2-w (in y''

s/icn^-t'' i^-Jc' uei^- ivei^

sU£n^

shen^-yiiek'^

b

c

o

9

7

7

i

i
tS

^

$

.

c

S

A

%.

i

<^

.13^

.

^
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SHENi

shen^ A 963a736b to extend to, to stretch out; to exphii D to re-

stretching out the neck.
|_peat.

to stretch out.

to stretch the lei^a.

to stretch (as when yawning).

to clear up a cause.

she -mil) g*^ to explaia clearly.^ to repeat a command.

unable to straighten unable to procure justice.

shiti h*'Ch. " M J-' hou^ cannot stretch out the liand.

put out your tongue.

J f i
. " ' - < •. * !'i tn 1 2 - s /l rui 3 two articles borne in processions.

to expand and to contract.

to stretch out the hand.

shen --t'ov^'t'ah-^-?iaff^ 9 stretching out the head and poking into things.

to stT^itcli the legs.

i he n ^-y ihni^ to redress a grievance.

iheii^
(
ch'enj .9i"l)736a deep, profound very, extremely.

to investigate thorouglily.

deep and long.

•'•"'-(' /i(/3''3 mm " deep aud shallow," the depth of.

'hen^'Ch'h'-ck^i *

n

' to know all details thoroughly.

to investigate thoroughly.

a very long time.

mn to like very much.

abstruse, profound hi knowledge.

deeply learned (po- hsiao*).

to believe fully.

undoubting faith.

a deep pit

lie n 1- koit 1- i u3-c 't I en deep valleys and gorges.

thick, dense, close.

admirable.

I comprehend why he comes.

clearly understands great doctrine

deep and far seeing schemes.

unfatlioniable.

deep water.

to thoroughly understand, etc.

abstruse, profound.

hen^-yuan^ a deep abyss.

hen} ^1140c735a to mix, to blend to be concerned with. See t8*an^.

S

•

'* seaweed and sinews," good cuisine.
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] SHEIs

slten^ P[|j9(j3a736c

piji

shev} |^964a736c

shen^-shu^

SHJENS 963a737a

5/"3/,^1^."6"-51'/,3

iit

shen^-chlwj ^-ineng^-wen^^^^*^

shen^-chn^

sh^n^-ch 'u^-ku ei --in

sken- fni W<

s Vi( ^ hsin^

shen 2- WW 2 W/
shcn^-je n^-ktin g ^-i/iieh ^

^
2

s/ien^'Ssu} *1"
>

shen^-fan" sfie*-chiao^ fi!

shenWunj^-kuangUa* jpij

8HEN3 r*^ ||966b738a

ab&n^-an^

sUn^-ch'a'^

ahSn^-chiu^ )^

ei3_c6<ai-c,.

a banquet

the constellation Oiioti Hesperus.

to rehearse, to recite to sigh, to moan, to yawi

to yawn (ta^ shu^ shen^).

to sigh, to moan, to lament to hum,

a sash, a girdle to girt gentry.

the literary class, the^gentiy.

a scholar, a gentleman (chin* shen".

to bind.

spirits, animal spirits spiritual, diviue Go(

supernatural emissaries.

" God's footsteps," miracles.

the designs of the go-Is are inscrutable.

Peking field force. -

the spirit, eagerness, expression.

when the spirit is pure, dreams are tranquil.

an ancestral tablet (p'ai' wei*)

marvellous, astonishing.

priest (Roman Calholic) (or)
an idol.

fairies, genii, etc.

the spirit of man [^^(

spirit and soul, the spiritual part of man, tl

spirits.

gods and niea v^ith equal zeal,

gods and men are equally pleased

spirits and devils.

spiritual, the spirit, the soul the gods.

intellect, intellectual, intelligent

the eyes of the gods are like lightning,

legendiiry Emperor B C. 2838.

tablet dedicated to a deceased person.

the thoughts intellect, intelligent.

celestial birth (fan^ t'ai^\

to use gods to teach tlie people (I Ching),

exceedingly clever,

to investigate to try to judge.

a judicial case to try a case.

to judge and examine

to investigate thoronglily (yen* chiu^).

to iuvestigate aud discover the real facts.



[ 653 ]
SHEN*

shen^ tsei^

thh? ( izu

)

t/ieii^-shi'u^ sail

966b73Sa

'rl

8H

'siiSit*-ch;s

:h('n4_''hini'3-fisi-k'Ht

she7i*-cii"0^-ivu^-wei*

sheti^ -chill*

shell* hfio^

shen'-mo^

»hen*-pu''-hsian<j'-i'

slien*-'pu*-te*-i*

then*-shan*

s/ii'n*-sfit/t^

8/:cn'-shih*

tktn*-t<>^

S!)cn*-yu^-tno*-tsei'

then' ,l>

shSn* - chungi _ ckui 1 -

ihen'-chuny* .—

then*

ihen*-kav}

tr .1b73Sb

"4

f

^

i
ŷtitja738c

tS

m
r966c738c

to try, to investigate a judicial enquiry,

to judge, to form an estimate of.

to decide, to judge

to investigate clearly and report in detial,

to judge, to decide judgment.

to discriminate.

to judge or try any affair.

to examine a thief.

to adjudge a case

to examine judicially, to investigate.

father's younger brother's wife
in law.

sister-

a father's younger brother's wife, an aunt,

same lao^),

a younger brother's wife ; a wet-nurse,

sislers-in-lnw (chou^ li^).

aghast, horrified, shuddering (t'au' t'an^ t'e-* V&^).

extremely, very what M 396.

much excited

feel very much ashamed.

very tasteless.

so that M 5S4.

extremely good (chi^ hao^).

very bitter.

what M. 43.

most unsuitable.

on no account fit for intercourse.

much against one's will.

very remiss.

very virtuous.

really, truly, certainly.

truly is, really are, is extremely, etc.

very great.

very much or many, plenty,

worse than robbers.

very distant (yao* j'iian^).
j-^^j

careful, cautious, attentive respectful thought-

i. e., truly filial.

heedful, circumspect.

careful, attentive in doing (chin' shSn*).

the kidneys the testicles to lead, to induce.

kidney? and liver.
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SHENG^

W'»4-:, a
"I

shSn(t:r,

f

s!<en*
<:7:m

shcn*-f>sia >-ch 'ilUiao^ f

s/ien* s/iMi3

SHiNGi 967a742a

sheng -ch'an

shin9^'Chan(f^

»Mngh'&ii

sheng -ch'eny^

sfheng^'ch'i^

sheng^-c.hiann^

sheU'i^'chHen^ ["^^
sH"<?-ch'ienssr,-

sheny^'Chih^-fa^ yeu '

ff
sheny^'ch'ih^-pai^nu^

/«--A'/24—/'1

sheng^-cho^ huo'^-y na^

sUny^h'y}

shf.ng^^ch'a^lai^

shing^-ch'u'^ya^ erli^ ^
shen9^-ch'ua7iy^

shHg^^erfi^

sMng MMih c"hi

sMng'-fa^-tzu^

sheng^hsi^

shing^Jisin-

sheng^-htia^

shHy^Jiun^

sheng^-huo^

shenpU'

sheng^-jhi^

shing^'jih'

sheM9--k'o*

-i"ai-y",:?W'"ai

sheng'-lai^-ti^
If

sheng^-lao^'pmg^-ssn^ *
sh£n9^M^

$heng''llao^-ch'a^'erh' ^;K

the scrotum,

the testicles,

to leak, to soak into, to absorb,

leaked through

to leak water.

to bear, to be born life unripe raw.

to bring forth, to give birth to.

to be born and to grow up born and bred,

one's birthday

by birth, natural (t'ien^ sheng\ t'iea^ jan').

a livelihood.

to be a ii.^ry breath (nao' nu*).

green ginger,

during life.

during life and after death.

puL forth branches an i leaves.

i. e utterly worthless perS(H).

to capture ( huo^ chu*).

Ciipture him alive.

to captu re alive.

to produce, to bring forth.

produce buds-

to break out iu sores.

to be;i r a son.

intuitional knowledge.

tj bit on a j^Iaii.

to bear, to produce.

to be CrUetul of.

to have small-pox.

living work to get a living.

to kindle a fire (lung^ huo".

trade, business (yiug^ sheug^).

a stranger,

oue's birihday.

a perfect stranger.

to draw the stiff bow for the first time,

congenital,

birth, old age, sickness and death,

commerce, trade,

to meet with a contretemps,

living creatures.
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SHENG^

^ life.

to fall ill (luian^ ping'*).

thiouglmut life.

death is bt^tter than life.

ceaseless reproduction of life

to make trouble, to get into difficulty.

3 to be born into the world.

shSiiy-

s

raw, Cooked unripe, ripe savnge, reclaimed.

a beginner, u no\ ice.

birth and death, life and death.

sheii'J^- s au^-h uo^'fn " the four springs of liuniau actions.

ii
a matter of life or death.

unused to.

acutely painful

cast iron.

sheng^-t • ien^-h ua^ to liave small-pox.

cfjpjjer ore.

to produce wealth, shop fixtures, outfit (p'u* tP),

lettuce, salad in general.& raw thiugs.

to bear a son a young man.

odd, singular, eccentric.

sh e n y1-
1 r «4 p -

"

doctrine of creation is inscrutable.

trade, business.

unprepared medicines (as herbs, etc.).

to bear children.

a literary gmduate of the rank of hsii ts'ai.

sheng^ sound, noise, tone, voice to speak to state to

shen \90&7711) same [praise.

to bruit about, to noise abroiid.

to declare, to tell, to say to praise.

to make a show of one's attainments.

instruction. ,

reputation, fame (ining* ch*i^).

great infliieiict;, power or rank

fond of gossip, loquacious, talkative.

d/a voice, tuue

mWi fame, report (^feng^ weu^).

sound of ai»y kind.

voice is sharp.

praise and reputation.

slienf/^ k'77U a measure, a pint to advance to rise.

to rise uud fall, to ascend and descend.
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sheng^-t'eny^

|I^970a771a

-chieJi}

sheng^-chu}

sheng^-hao^-kuau^

shing^-huan}

sheng^-shang^ P

sMng^-iso^

969ii742c

§1

sheng^nu^

sheng^ 9tiSc742c

sheng^-chUt^ '
sheng^-k'ou^ -chiuij i--
8heng^ ^969a742c

sMng^-hsiao^ m

^97Ua771b

SH;&NG2 ( tzS,

)

970c772a

kg

8HENG3

sheny^-chien^

sheng^fei^

fy

to get into chair (formal and official),

to go up steps to be promoted.

to ascend to the distant land Lo die.

to ascend up

to go to office or court.

to rise, to ascend

to ascend to heaven.

dry measure, pints and pecks,

to rise, to as:eud to advance to be promoted

to ascend steps to be promoted.

please ascend your conveyance

to be promoted to high rank.

to take off one's hat.

to go up.

to ascend a throne (tengi wei*).

a sister's son a daughter's children or husband

a sistei's sou (wai* sheng').

a daughter's son and a mother's brother.

a sister's daughter.

a daughter's children.

cattle, beasts.

same (ch'u** lei^).

same (t'ou^ liuo^).

animal took fright.

a musical instrumeut, pipes,

pipes and flageolets.

pipes, clarionets and flutes

to ascend the sun asceuding tranquil, peaceful

tranquil, peaceful,

to ascend to heaven.

string, rope.

" string ink," a marking line rules,

cord, rope,

a province to diminish to save. See kshig*

the provincial c^ipital.

economical, economy.

saving of money, economy.

economical aud extravagant to save outlay.

a provincial post.

to save, to spare saved. '

to abbreviate in writing very terse style.
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trouble-saving, good.

the metropolis of a province.

to save Id work and material.

to save trouble.

to spare one's strength.

to save trouble, to facilitate.

cannot be left over or saved.

to be sparing or stingy (lin* se^).

to avoid trouble (inien' lao".

an abbreviated mode of writing (chien' pi^ hsieh*)

to save oil (lamp).

to be frugal in expenditure.

abundant, affluent great. See ch^eng^*

Liao Tung Moukden.

excellent and plentiful cuisine.

abundant kindness

liked or used by every one,

time of full bloom.

full and excellent.

extensive ni^nu.

A period of pleuty, a prosperous age,

prosperity and decline,

great abundant,

great virtue.

great favour or kindness special regulation,

abundant, plentiful,

prosperous, flourishing.

sacred sainted, holy, virtuous wise a sage,

the present dynasty,

curacies (chU^ shih^)

Confuciauism (ju^ cliiao"*).

the Holy Church.

the imperial will or mandate (chih' i*).

sacred books the Bible.

"sacred lord," the Emperor.

a good Emperor (iniug' chiia^).

sacred favour holy grace.

holy virtuous mea, saints and worthies.

a sage Coufiicius.

the Holy Catholic Church (^Protestant),

the sacred glance,

the Holy Spirit.

skeuf/^-kung i
- chkn 3

ski' ny* -chin g'^

he.pj/ IT g

sheag* chiao^

.

^

.^

g

g

§
g

S

1

1^

I,
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SHIH-

sacred writings, the Bible.

the school of Confucius, Confucianism.

temple of Confucius Qhung^ hsiao').

the Emperor (huangS ti".

the Holy Spirit.

the Bible.

the Holy doctrine.

the virtues of a sage.

the sacred edict," imperial edict,

amplification of the sacred edict,

to remain, the remainder, the overplus not only,

surplus money (yii^ ch'iea^).

food left over.

there remains; left over (ying* yii^),

reniuauts left over,

one-half remains over,

how much remains?

to conquer, to win to be superior to to raise,

to conquer, to win a battle (ta^ sheng^ chan^^).

superior to excellent.

victorious and defeated, victory and defeat.

to be adequate to the duties of an office.

overcame (his) enemies.

victorious aud defeated, victory and defeat.

issue of the battle yet doubtful.

a limited number.

superior, better, surpassing.

better than I superior to me.

a fine site.

to lose, to miss, to fail, to neglect, to err.

negligent, remiss, to fail in examiaiug.

to miss an opportunity.

without a home.

to make a misstep.

uninstructed.

to lose chastity (through rape, etc.).

careless,

I beg your pardon for my rudeness (y tsui^).

to lose ciDythiug.

lost.

to lose tlie tradition of,

to wander away from the flock.

sheng^-shang^

sheng^-shen^

sheng^-shu^

sheng^-fao*

sheng^'te^

sheng^'yu'-kuang^-ksim'^

s/teng^ ^lJ97K-772b

aheng^-hsia'^

sheng^~hsia*-ling^'Sui^

sheng^-ie^-to'^'Shao^

sheng* 96%77

b

sheny*-jeH*
f

sheng -kuo^-ch'ou^-ti^

sheng*-pai*

8/ieng*-pai*-wei*-fin}

shenff^-shu*

sheng^-ssii*

sheng*-ss!i*-wo^

shing*-li*

SEIH1

shih}-chiao^

shihKckiao-hsUn'

a9
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SHIHi

lost and found again.

to neglect providing or guarding against.

to disagree, to declare war,

breach of trust or promise,

to lose blood, loss of blood to spit blood.

to faint to lose heart, to fear,

to catch 6 re.

lo lose a (good) servant.

to be disconcerted,

a slip of the tongue,

breach of etiquette,

lost au opportunity.

to have lost official rank.

inattentive.

to have had robbers in the houee.

lost dignity,

to lose.

to lose, to forget.

to reveal the secrets of Heaven,

to lose possession of, lost.

to lose one's life (sang^ ming*),

blind (shuang^ sliih^ mu^),

to lose hope, to despair.

excuse my leaving you,

scattered.

to lose life.

to lose chastity (through rape, etc.).

to lose respectability,

to be absent in mind, to be careless,

out of luck.

to mistake in some transaction,

to mistake a slip of the hand,

to lose a city.

to make a mistake, carelessness,

a list of things lost, a " claim."

to slip, a slip of the foot,

lost to die.

to lose hope, despair, disappointment.

to lose a throue or office.

not responsible for loss,

a slip of the tongue.

to fail to properly care for,

lo use to act to arrange to confen

s/i '-/" ng^

ski i^-h^neli^

s/ii h^-/niO^

hi li^'iiao^.V i^~t^ uny^

shih'-lo^

shili^-lou'^'Vien^-chi^

hiii ^-niing^

s/"7,i-,/'"4

hi/r-shou^-ch^eng^'Ch*

hi'ii -ivei4

^

^

-"

fll

pffl

P

<Je

©^^

C
5^

il.lns-„J

^

2"

^
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SHIH

to display, to spread out, to expand,

same.

to bestow a charitable donation (chou^ chi^).

to teach, to propagate doctrines (she^ ehiao^),

a donor, a contributor or subscriber (shau^ chu^).

to confer a favour (eu^ cliu^).

to discharge guns.

to baptize (chin^ lis).

to grant, to allow (chun^ hsing').

a charity hospital.

to pay respects to to perform rites.

to bestow in charity, alms.

same.

to relinquish.

actions, conduct.

to confer, to bestow,

wet, damp, moist.

same.

very wet.

damp air, moisture (ch'ao^ cli'i**).

to moisten to benefit.

dripping wet.

generated by moisture,

the wood-louse,

damp ground,

wet through (t'a^ t'ou^),

web poison.

dripping wet (cho^ shui^). [metropolis,

a master, a teacher, a leader an arm y a

a teacher.

the teacher's laziness.

instructions from teacher or master,

war-vessels, men-of-war.

a master, a teacher, au instructor.

self-opinionated,

a senior pupil.

wife of au educated man.

same,

witches and sorcerers.

a junior pupil.

a teacher, au instructor.

master and apprentice, teacher and scholar,

sophistry, a plausible tale.

shih^-chan^

shih^-chiao^

shih^-chu^

shih^'fang'-ch'iang^-

shih^-hsing^

shili}

J

shih^ 1

shih^-ch'ao^

shih^-la^-la^-ti^

shih}-t'ou4

shih^

shih^-chang^

skih^-ch'uan^

shihfu4

shih^-hsin^-tzu^'yung^

shih^-hsiung^

shih -niang^

shih^'tsun^

A

7

1

i

I

1"

is

^
^^
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.^

^
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SHIH2

a sorceress (wii^ p*o^). """
a private assistant, an unofficial assistant (tso**

Co if the teacher is strict, the teaching is respected.

t±97t)a759a poetry, verse, an ode.

\s!iih'chiai poets.

Book of Odes. W. I. 636,

shi/i}-ckii4 poetry, aa ode.

skik-eh'ii} songs.

shih^ chung^-yi?-hua^ his odes are like pictures.

ti poetry and essays.

a poet.

verses, songs.

methods of writing verses.

pot* try cannot dispense with rhyme.

Book of Odes and Book of History.

a place to meet and compose verses.

subject or theme for an ode.

odes, tales, song.s and poems.

poetry and literature.

rhyme, rhyniings of poetry.

11 " aide to verse making."
|^^l74b767b to adorn, to paint, to brighten to wipe

,

-t'/''i'4 weapons * ornaments*

to screen, to gloss over.

to gloss over to prevaricate, to equivocate.

973c757c a corpse.

f£ relatives of the deceased.

" corpse and bone," a corpse fssu' shih').L f XT \ J

hill}- si. Sill a corpse.

same.

1—* J i / / a a corpse to arrange, to set in order.

" corpse and head," a corpse.

to occupy a position without fulfilling its duties.

hik' (tzu

)

|ip975b758b the lion.

hih}-hoii^ the roar of a lion.

hih^-tzu^-teng^ lion-lamps at new year's.

hih} (tzu) IS 1.9".7-28c a louse, lice.

hih^-to^-pii^-yao^ when lice are numerous they do not bite.

appointed by lot to office.

J75b75Sb cockles, whilks, periwinkles. See ssiJi,

HIE* 981c76Sb ten.

what day of the month is it (in second decade).
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above ten, in the teens.

a board with names of ten families on it,

the decalogue.

the ten fingers.

fancy dishes,

bean-card mixed with various ingredients,

complete, perfect,

completely.

the twelve astronomical branches.

twelve divisions of the day,

the twelve animals wheieby ages are reckoned

all, complete, perfect.

one-tenth.

very good, perfectly good,

very large,

ten men.

the tea astronomical steins. See tHen^ kan\

ten

.

ten fingers.

eight or ten.

a rest-house every teu U,

nearly ten.

tea 3^ears fellow-students.

the ten unpardonable crimes.

the eighteen Arhans of Buddhism.

the 18 Provinces of China Proper. G. 31.

the teu unpardonable crimes. R. 349.

ten or fifteen days.

the purest silver.

the Ten Commandments. -

a cross, the cross,

cross-street.

nine out of ten grow and mature.

ten wonders to see.

eight or nine chances in ten,

ten to pick up, to collect to put hi order,

to pick up.

not to embezzle gold picked up,

to trip up (in speech),

unable to pick up.

to regulate, to repair, to put in order to find

to regulate, to repair, to put iu order.

skik^-chi^-ko^

shlh^-chih^

s /w7i 2 - rh ' aau^-ti^

shih'^-crh^'Shih^

fih '7,-'e' r u^-hsia-n<f

sl/ih^ ko^'Chih^-t^ou^

.s7i ih2- 'ie?i^-pan-yilen
*

shih'-tzu^'Chia^

shih^

sliih'^'ChH'^-lai^

shih^-lou^-tzlj?

i

A

1
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SH1H2

shik^ A
shih^-chang*

shili^-ch'i*

shih^-chien*

i8hif,-mo'

rshik^-mo^-shih*

shih^pu*-hsien^

ihih^-tvn*

ikih'^-iv a*-tan^

ihih-'

hih^-ch'an(i^

hih^-ch'eu'

hih^-ch 'eii^-ch'iao^

ihih'--ch'eu^-'ihiav'j^

hih^-ch'en'^-piao^

hih^-ch't*-pu'*-kao^

hih^-chie/i*

hih^-chia^

;hih--/eu^

hih'^-hsia*

hih^-hsien'-shv}

hih'^-hsiiuj'

hilr-k-o*

hili^-kuang^

hiW-lai^

hih^-lai- -yun*-chucn*

hih^-lhig*

hih^-liiig*-cheng*

hih^-puUaP

hih'^-.shih-

uh^-shih--k'o^-k'o*

iik--yan(j*

iih^-yuii*

lih^

lih^.chi'-

9S'2a:GSc

9 Gb759b

,

m

fl

H

fl#fl#

H

j:g95>2b766a^
li£

ten two files of five men each a thing au

commander of ten soldiers.
[uteusil.

household utensils.

goods, chattels mountings (brass, etc.).

what thing what

vhat affair.

men personating women, strollins: players,

household utensils sundries, things,

an inventory, a catalogue,

time; one of the seasons; ati hour; au occasion.

constantly, coutinually.

an hour (Chinese, two hours Euglish),

a canary bird.

joss-sticks,

a watch, watches.

the season is bud.

time, season.

same.

time, season,

suiue,

at present, just now

imperial almanac (huang^ li"

the fashions; seasonable (chiug^ yang^),

incessantly. M. 298.

times, seasons.

when the time coraes.

prosperous.

the seasons, time,

epidemic.

the prevailing fashion, the mode,

the time should not be lost,

if the oocasioii does not serve,

constantly, always,

incessantly.

the Limes, slate of affairs,

the seasons.

fashion, mode of the time,

luck, good fortune (yun* ch(i",

a stoue, stones, rocks a measure. See tan^,

the calamus or sweet flag,

stone steps.

a stone-mason,

shoals, reefs.
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SHIH

the pink.

stone pillars.

a stone beacon.

a stone bed.

the fire in the flint.

petrified crabs (medicine).

an artificial cave or grotto,

agar-agar, seaweed.

hartal], orpiment, yellow lead.

lime.

a stone statue,

"stone clothes," moss.

gypsum, plaster of Parig,

stone in pieces.

stone balustrades.

rough unhewn stone.

stoue in the bladder.

malachite, copper ore.

a stone causeway.

a stone horse.

a barren woman,

a stoue floor stone slabe*

a stone tablet.

stone slabs.

stone lions,

a stoue animal.

a barren womb.

moss.

a stone altar.

a stone road, a pavement,

stony land.

a stone, stones*

made of stone.

pebbles.

a pile of stones.

blocks of stone before gates.

a rocky cliff.

solid, full, true, real, really reality, facts.

facts of the case (ch'ing^ yu^).

truly unexpected.

pruoL, facts (p'ingS chu^),

substantive appointment.

actual, really is.

shih^-choiiUzu^

shih^'cku^

sMIi^-chuug^'ChiW-hn

shihhs;eh4

fihih--hsueh^

shih^-huang^

shih^-lan^-kan^

shih^-liao^

shih'4iu^

shih^-niP

shih^-pei^

shih^'Shih^-tzu^

shih^-shou^

shih'^'Vai^

shih^-t^ou^

shih^-yai^ (ai^)

skih^'Ch'u^-i^-ivai^

iS

.

<

g

^
W
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SHIH2

for the express purpose,

cordially, sincerely,

solid and hollow,

truth.

true benevolence,

substantive appointmcni.

verily cannot be endured*

genuine in all respects,

truly without mutual deceit,

real, plain, substantial,

real, true, truly very,

facts.

substantive appointment (official).

really belongs to, really is.

the full complement,

to tell or speak the truth.

perfectly true.

to post up, as a proclamation,

really, truly (chMeh^ tang*).

to say out the truth.

* full ' words, concretes us, ksU tzU*

the truth.

truly a fact,

to eat, to drink, to feed food,

a disease caused by excess of food,

to eat rice.

a hamper, a provision basket.

a cannibal,

to eat meat,

to live upon grain,

the esophagus. [(ehMhi liang' ii^).

to be employed by government (as soldiers)

food not enough to satisfy hunger.

his food has no relish,

(Confucius) did not speak during meals.

to drink water.

in eating did not seek repletion,

eatables. [yen*),

to eat one's words, to retract (chiieh* pu* shih

satisfied, satiated,

really, truly, it is so, indeed merely, only,

facts of the case.

proofs, facts (p*ing* chii*).

shih'-hsiii^'Shilr-i^

shihhMii

shih^-hiii^

shih^'Han^jenKshott*

shih^'pavg^^shih^-ti^

shilt^-pu^'hsiang^-man

shihKshih^-loUo^

fhih^'Shuo^

skikltzti

thih^-yen^

Mh}

hih'-ho^

hih^4u*

Mh^'Ww^'ch *
iu^pao^

WAS-Mm*

lih'* ^
iih^'Ch'ing^

i

^

.^

.
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SHIRS

SHIH3 A 972c761b to send • to use • to cause to answer. M. 130 179.

an envoy an ambassador

expenses expend i tiire.

to exert strcn ^^tli to make an effort (cho^ \\,^ )•

shih^'Che^ a person sent, a niessonger.

expenses, expenditure, cost, charges.

8h"hsini-yunghsin >( diligent.

shih^'hsm^-yung^ •i* to take pains.

shih^'hsiiig^ to put into action.

shih^-hsivg^izifl to get angry.

ft spoilt by using.
[(hsia^ jen»).

to employ a servant or to be employed as one

shik-kuiA-lu4 to bribe (mai^ hui*).

a servant.

a messenger, a person sent (ch'ai^ jen^).1 to send a messenger or person.

shih^-ko^-shou^-yen^ to swindle by some device.

shihS-kuai-nung -ch'iao''^ to employ guileful arts.

au envoy, an ambassador (ch'in^ ch'ai^)»

shi/.a ling* to order, to command to seud to cause*

same.

shih^-nu^-huan*pei* i ordering about your slaves.

a maid-servant.

shili^-pan-tzu^ to trip one up.

shih^-pi* a female servant.

to get angry (nao* p'i' ch'i*).

shih^

shih*

shih^-chih^

shih^'Shih^

shih^

shih^

shih^ (tzu)

really thus merely thus.

to shoot an arrow, to dart, to aim. See shp,

to shoot arrows.

to hit a target with an arrow,

to shoot arrows on foot,

can't hit with arrow,

a ball at which mounted archers practice,

shot very steadily. [swear.

an arrow, a dart straightforward to vow to

straight as an arrow.

to vow, to swear (ch*i' shih^).

to throw stones.

the pomegranate,

same,

eclipse, to eat up gradually (jih* shih).

a key a small spoon. See chHh^ (yao^ ahih®).
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SHIH*

shii 3-50* ^
f

^
iki ', ^-^aan^'liao^

D 97'2b760b

973c760c

I

9S5b761a

1«

/"•A 3-

4

985b760c

hih^ |^97-2c760b

i';i?-ckuan

975c761c

\shifi 4

uk^'Chiaufj^- hsuch ^

it cannot be used,

it will not answer,

same.

it will not pass current.

to instigate, to sow discord (t(iao so".

reduced to atoms,

will it do it will do.

tired, used up (fa' k'un".

things used.

an apostle.

finished, ended, used.

to ogle, to glance,

to employ, to use expense.

history.

history, historical records (kangi chien*).

writers of history employed by government*

historical style,

histories ( •

human excrement, ordure (fen^ t*u', ta^ f^n*),

a necessary,

dung beetle.

filth, dang, and urine,

a close stool (kung^ t6ng\ ma' t(ung).

the beginning, to begin then to the end that,

the beginning, at first.

beginoing and ending, from beginning to end.

,

* beginning and ending the same,

at first,

same,

to do at first. tsu",
first ancestor, founder of a house, etc. (yuan*

the hog, bristles (cliu^).

the hog.

the mane or bristles of a hog,

haste, hurry, speed, fleet, first to hasten.

a fast sailing ship.

a fleet horse.

to wait upon to be near to, to receive to follow.

attendant officers, courtiers.

imperial readers (5th grade), G. 206.

same. (4th grade). G. 204,

a patrou of a teacher thus calls himself*
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SHIH*

" waiting concubines, handmaicla, etc.

to attend on, to wait upon (fu^ shih*).

same,

a vice-president. G. 161 (shang** shui),

to stand by in waiting.

a concubine, a handmaid.

female servants, waiting women,

elders, seniors,

the younger eat at one side.

to stand near to wait upon.

the younger sit on one side.

a Reader of the Hanlin College.

imperial body-guard. G. 97. [serve.

affairs, action business, concern, service tc

a manager.

an affair completed,

anxious about it.

an affair, affairs, concern, business, action,

whether the affair succeeds or fails.

a prosecutor an employer to serve a master

to serve one's sovereign,

to serve (fu^ shiM).

to dutifully attend ou one's parents.

a thing delayed may change,

very busy.

a difficult affair to do.

the affair does not suit me.

the reality of affairs, the facts.

everything or affair.

everything is complete.

everything to one's mind.

whether the matter be small or great.

the afifdir haa already reached this stage,

a matter, concern, affair or business.

actions, business, concerns, affairs*

employ meot, profession, business, affairs ability

everything is already fixed by fate.

an age, a generation, thirty years mankin U

the world the present state of existence.

an ancient family.

a senior, an elder,

the world (fan* shih".

the world, human affairs (fan' ehien*),

shlh^'ChHeh*

shik4 J

shih^^ch'ing^'Ch^eng^ '

shih^-nan^'tso^

sh ill ih^'cliou i
-tao^

ah ih * •ah ih^-ju

shih^'tao^-chH^-chien^

shih^

shih^-chia^

shih*'Chiao^

sfiih^-chieh*

shih^-chien}

I
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shih^-chih'^

shih -kd-ckiiek-wei* 1}

. 1 fit ft *yV*A

8kihmien

shih 'pai^
f

shift*

fi!

ski/iU'aV jen^^ch'ing^

ahih^ •Vai*-yen^^liang^

^
shi/i^ 97Sb76'2b

8kih*~ckinS>kua4 hMv}

8hihfd}*chih '-ksin} *£

%hih^ 985b767b

•hih*' chiao*

hereditary office or official rank.

the world in a state of peace,

the customs of the age.

hereditary,

hereditary rank.

genealogy.

term of address to my father's friend,

mankind,

all men are filthy.

the people of the world are all drunk.

the customs and fashions of the world.

the world in anarchy.

new and strange things, the world.

old uncle, used in writing,

hereditary slaves.

in the world.

worldly affairs,

the customs of the age.

generations of men age after age genealogy,

the way of the world,

the behaviour of the world is now hot, now cold,

the world, the course of events,

men's morals are deteriorated,

SODS of princes.

is, yes, am, are, right, straight, direct that this,

it is so indeed, aye, yes, to be sure,

it is that.

relatives are more interested,

right and wrong tittle-tattle, scandah

i. e., conscience.

a gambling hell,

a busy-body.

yes and no is it or not

hence, so, therefore.

on this account, therefore.

to free to melt, to explain Buddhism.

Shakyamuni Buddha (fo').

Buddhism (fo^ chiao*).

to release, to discharge, to acquit (fang* k^ai*),

to explain clearly,

to disperse animosity.

to dismiss doubts.

an explanation of the meaning.
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shih*-jan^-yrfl-htia?

8hih*-pen^.mo* #
shiliUhih*

A

shih^.shov? *
shilt*-tao*

shihUsni*

shih*-7fdain}

shih* p|977b770a

«W64_gA;a-Wl»>Jgf2- -KMgfl

shi'.^.cfiien*
||| ^

shih*-clni^

shih'./mo*

shih^.jiin'

shi/i'-jeii*

shif,*-wien*

s"/'4-i5'4

shih*-te^

6hih*-t'ou*

shi'MzU*

shik* )!» 975c761c

shih*-cfi'iang2

"•"Mi*

shih^-'iiieng"

ahili*-shih*

shihUiao^

skih^-ts'ai'

shih* ^ j]^981a763b

skik*chih^

8hih*-c!,ung*

shih*-!isia*

shi'M*

shih*-jen^

§
§T

shih^-7j'u*-ch'ev?'mhi^

4 9S6a7ti5a

shih^'ch'ang^

sh Hi} - ch in^ • shih ^ ^
shik^-k'an^

shHi^-li€7i^

-Uenc!dn}-y^2 )^
shih^'Shlk^4a^'hsiao^

shihUhou^

feeling easy in mind.

to explain fully*

the Buddhist sect.

to release, to let go.

Buddhism and Taoism.

to acquit (she^ tsui*).

to remove ill-will or enmity.

to recognise, to know, to distinguish.

an intelligent person.

experience,

a proficient in, one acquainted with.

a knowledge of merchaiulise.

to know a person, to read a person's character

to perceive, to know, to distiDguish,

to be familiar with, forms, rites, etc.

to know by sight.

to know all about,

able to comprehend or know to know,

to know thoroughly.

to know characters (jen^ tzii^).

to trust to, depending on to presume on. Se

to trust to strength,

same.

to depend on ability,

to rely on power or influence.

to assume in an obstinate maimer,

to depend on wealth.
[fest (kao^ shih^)

a proclamation to declare, to proclaim, to maui

to proclaim, to declare.

to proclaim to all.

to order orders, instructions,

to inform (him),

to admonish mankind,

to proclaim fully.

to proclaim to ministers and people. [^ use
to try, to experiment to examine, to compare

to taste and try,

a touchstone.

to try and see if a thing will do,

to test.

to test gold and silver,

to try the size,

to try, to practise*
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temptation.

to make trial, to practice to compete.

$hih -ye11 to examine (chien^ lien^).

the triennial examination.

on probation before advancing to expectant rank.

shih^ m a market, a shop to trade vulgar, vicious, low.

market price.

a fair, a market.

idlers, loafers.

a hawker of meat.

street talk low language.

a market,

a market broker.

profit in trade.

state of trade.

rti the scale of the market.

Stifisf in the market.

low language private language of shops.

shi ,4 an oath to swear, to bind solemnly commanded.

to caution, to warn.^ to command.

$hih -pu Ilanfj3-U* I swear that one of us shall die.

to swear to conquer or die.

swear to maintain it till death*

a vow, an oath.

ihih^ i/iian^ to swear to do.

to cou tract.
[go to.

just now presently suddenly certainly to

••hih*'j cni^ suddenly, accidentally, by chance.

near at hand just now.

then, at that time, just now.

hin*-wnng^
f

to go to.

to happen accidentally.

9s7c76'2a a learned man, a scholar a soldier a pro6cient.

" a forest of scholars, the learned generally.

men and women.

I— /' scholars, husbandmen, mechanics and merchants.

3

£k follower
)
infantry.

a scholar, a lettered man.

lih 9S6a768a to wipe, to dust off, to rub, to cleanse.^ to wipe a table.

to wipe off dirt.

to wipe away tears (ts^a* lei*).
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Shili^

s/u/i^'Chun}

sfiW-ksiung^

shih^

shih^ P

shih^ a

shih^-wan g*

s |it

shikshuang

skih^

f

shih* g

P

[ceive.

shih^-yang^

to wipe or clean a knife.

986b' 65b to murder, a superior in age or office*

a regicide regicide.

to assassinate a master as assassin,

a parricide parricide.

a fratricide fratricide.

9S7a765c influence, authority, power, circumstances,

strength, power, influence,

scale, e. g. of a building.

mutually exclusive.

influence crushes men.

the prospect.

to put dowu with authority.

9Slb765a to relish, to take pleasure in, to desire, to indulge

to be addicted to wine and debauchery.

epicurean, fond of good living.

fond of music.

to lust after, to desire (ssfi^ yu*\

i'iJlb763b to look, to behold, to teach, to examine

to look at, but not to see.

to regard death as a return home.

regard riches as vital.

to view, to behold.

to see bo a distance to contemplate,

j;j|j974b763a a red pulpy fruit, the persimmon the tomato.

<

dried Indian dates.

dried persimmon.

j^j^ the bloom of persimmon (a medicine).

'^987c762a an official to serve to fill aa official situation*

officials.

an official an official register,

official career.

imperial catamites (formerly).

98Sa764b to depart to return to to die,

a dead person.

|5 to depart this life.
[a grave,

9S4c770b a house, a room, apartments a family a wife,

a household, a family.

A a wife.

9S5c;767c fashion, rule, law a pattern to measure, to fit.

manner, fashion, pattern (yaug* shih*).

98Sb765b only to stop, to desist (also chifi),

J^9S5a763a family aame (especially women's); kindred, cUd»
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SHOU

shlu^ I£ ^9S9a764b

SHOUl |}^989b754a

shou^-chav^

um(
?1

sfiou'^-cfi'ien^

- kou-chHtifji

h':u -cLua,. -htan^

kov}-J'av'
touhao4-

h 0-/"/(/,1

'

6

/''

-

hou^-Uao^-ch anrf-UO-
p|j

/ (III}- Uao^-maP 7nai^

' on^-liu"

houlmuP-kuo*-wu M

hoti'^-pu^-huP-lai^

!^
"uu^-ish '"de'Achfio* i^i
hou^-s/iui* tan^

an epitaph, a eulogy posthumous titles.

to collect to receive, to take to put away,

to receive payment of a bill,
jj^^^^ 1 CHvf

a good liarvest gathered iQ.

to collect together,

received in full,

to keep,

received in full,

to receive or collect uiouey.

received in full,

receiver of essays,

to rcfip the crops,

to collect together-

to take rent for land,

to take woman servant as concubine,

to receive and to disburse,

a recei|»t-raai'k on bank-notes,

to receive, received.

to keep the mind to improve, to reform,

to receive buck.

to receive.

to harvest the crops.

to quit work,

finished.

closed the business.

to take in your stand. [store.

to harvest to collect taxes to put away, to

to retain, to keep to give hospitality for a time.

to lay up, to store, to put away.

to bay goods.

to receive, to accept.

all received,

to house troops to retire,

cannot get back.

to act as midwife (chieh^ sheng^).

a mill wife.

-to mend, to put to rights to prepare,

to accept presents,

to receive a ransom, to accept a fine,

ail exeitiption certificate,

a duly paid certidcate, a ('duty sheet."

a revenue officer.
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SHOU=

shou^ tav} a receipt.

shou^-te^-yen^-yen^ f% received most carefully.

shou^'t^tao^ receipt.

shov} t ieh} a receipt.

ffijgH; to store in the granary.

shou^-tsang^ to lay by, to store up (chi^ hsii^).

shou^'tsu^ a rent collector to receive rent.

shou^-tsu^ full amount received.

to keep, to retain.

to receive pupils.

shou^-yang^'tzirnu^ to inaintain children.

shou^yhi^ :^ to receive or collect money.

SHOTJ« / »> / sua ripe cooked well versed, in intimate . oee sh u ,

f cooked to crisp.

shou-cImS-hu* SLD old customer.

shou^-fan^ cooked victuals*

shou^ f'si'^ conversant with, well acquainted with*

practised
J
accustomed to.

A>

ahou^jou^ cooked meat.

7 A 7 4 7_* boiled to rags.

shou^- lien^ experience^!, conversant, accustomed to

.

dressed leatlier.

lino. well acquainted.

shou' shih^ a familiar thing.

shou^shou^ aD experienced nana*

shou~ t'ieh^ wrought iron.

thoroughly cooked,

cooked vegetables or food.

shou^-t'ung^ inaiuifactured copper.

8hov} yao^ ' prepared medicine.

shou^-yen}- prepared tobacco.

SH0TJ3 ^990a754b the hand.

8kouS-c,'ang the p£im of the hand.

shou^ch'ao^ nia/iiuscript copy.

shou^ chi yen^-hhiai^ quick of eye and hand.

finger nails (chi chia')«

shou^ cklang^

.

Callosities on the hand*

shou^'Ch iang^ f-M a pistol.

" hands and feet," assistants.

*kou-ckiao3~pu*'/tsien* always on the move.
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shou^ch'iao^ skilful, ingenious.

the knuckles of the hand.

to hold iu the hand.

the fingers.

shon ^-diih'^'t'ou'^ same.

a napkin, a handkerchief, a towel.

sh o"3-ch ""gi-tvu^-ch' ie no ready money.

S

poor, poverty, misery.

sleight of hand.

dependents, under authority.

to leave a little allowance.

the palm of the hand

handicraft (haug^ tang*).

manacles (mu* kou' tzu*).

hou3-k'ou4 handcuffs.

a walking stick.

7 3-i''""4 poor, miserable.

handicraft, handiwork.

mutually helpful.

"'
3

to bustle, bustling. [w6n*)

signature made with the fiuger. See Note 67 (lo*

1

to take with the hand.

s without a cash.

handkerchiefs.

the arm.

the back of the hand.

a visiting card (officials).

his penmanship is good.

3^

-

wrist.

hou^ pu'-weii^ light-fingered.

kon^-sung^ a spendthrift,

iOuUao^-phig^'Ch'u^ an excellent doctor.

loii^-t'ao^-'rh^ gloves.

lOti^-Voii^'ChHao^ skilful with the hand, ingenious.

handicraft ability, skill.

" hand and feet," united, brothers.

united as brothers, brothers.

an auger, a. gimlet.

11 the wrist.

the lines of the hand.

gesticulatiug with hands and feet.

manoeuvre, wire pulling. (, wgn".
oxi?-yin^ signature made with the thumb. See Nott 67
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to lead by the hand.

to "(mu (l to keep, to maintain, to protf "t,

to fast, iilKStineiiLe.

to maintain chastity inviolate chastity, chaste

a virgin, a maid.

to guard a city (k'au^ shon^).

self-control,

to look after one's family, to stop at. home.

to maintain chastity inviolate coiUineiiL, chaste

a wi'low not marrying agaiu cliaste.

a miser (k'an^ ts'ai^ "u".

to be in mourn in ( for parents,

to be constantly with a man

to keep, or obey the laws (tsun^ fu^).

to keep one's duties,

detained by wind.

common name of a major (yu^ chi".

to wait for to take care of in atteinlance.

despatch requirini^ answer.

to watch over decea.seJ parents to mourn,

intendaut of circuit. G, 2S0 (tao* t'ai".

a guard, to protect (pao' lui",

a grass widow.

to keep watch.

to guard the mouth like a bottle

a widow who does not marry again (lieli^ nu^).

to observe the customs,

a lizard eunuchs.

to guard, to look after,

a military officer, a major. G, 446.

to keep to one's duties.

to guard the frontier.

foreign police.

unable to hold or maintain.

to watch a corpse.

to preserve chastity, e, g. widows.

to preserve chastity is the maiu thing.

to watch a corpse.

to be detained by high water.

model of propriety,

to watch fur the new year.

faithful unto death,

to hold fast, to maiu tain able to maintain*

shou'^'yuo.n^

shon^-r-^ai^

shoti^'Ch'ing^

ahou^-ch 'ien^-n

shou^-ho w** -JmP-tcen

shon^hit^

shon^'huo^^'kua^

shou^k'oit^-ju^-p^hi

shoi?-lcnei^'Chu^

shou^-pei^

shou^-pit^-chu^

shoa^-s ien^-ioei^'ta^

shon^sui*

8 hon\ ssu^-s h an^'tciQ

^
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to maintain firmly.

a look iiftcr <n(''s patrimony.

to watch at iiiglib.

watcli-do^ a miser

on service for garrison duty.

[M. 204.
to receive, to accept to contain to endure.

to be subject to or pat up with a person's anger.

to receive instruction (fen<;^ chiao**).

to receive, receiving.

to fast, to df) peiiiuice, as a priest,

nice, tasty, palatable.

to have had a flight.

to suffer poverty.

to suffer injustice (pei* ch'ii^).

stands wear well (cliieii' ch'uan*).

to receive favor Cnieng'^ en^).

beaten and fined

to be exposed to cold and winds,

to suffer injury,

to be baptized,

to enjoy.

to take bribes.

to suffer heat,

to be insulted by others,

to receive people's money,

to receive a commission from a person.

to he maltreated.

to he di:!tgrace(l, to suffer disgrace.

to suffer bitterness.

to endure trouble to be involved in.

to suSer distress or difficulty (tso* nan*),

to suffer illness (liuau* ping'*),

unable to endure, etc.

to receive a wound. KX- oXtTT

to take ii wife, to marry (ch'u" ch'i". [pemr
to receive the decrees of Heaven or of the Etn-

to become pregnant.

pleasant to hear (chung^ t^iiig^).

takes long to travel,

to be put in prison to bear hunger, cold, etc.

to freeze with cold,

to be treated udjustly.

shou3-ych4-ck'ikm3

SHOU*

shon^-chiao*

shou^-cho^

shon*-cIueh^

s/ioit'^-clfih^

shon 'Ch'inng^

shou4-ch''ua7i}

sh'nt -fo'-^-fih^n^-fn^

shon ".3 3

iho u*-je^

hon -sk'n* g4

how^-tson^

^

#

s

1

^

i

f

5^

.

€
.
<A

C

C

^

-§-^-
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shou^'ivei^-hsien^

shou^-yeh*

akou^-yiian^

shon'^'yun^

shou^-yung^

skov^ 993b757a

shou^'chin^-tse^-ivang^ H^glj
shouA.chiuS

shcmchung

s ho It*, hsin ^^
sho u4-kao 1- te^'ta^ g f
shou*-li^ )jl

shmc^pan^

shou'^'pi^-nmi^-shan^ '
<^

shou^-s/tan i-s hi/t^

s/iOH*~shih^-liang^-i

show^-tan^

s/iout'unglshan}-eA*

shonKwu^ 4
shou3 992a756a

si 3-cki2

shou^'Chiuo^hua^ "]^^^
sliou^-hsiev?- ^
shou3-hu4 f
shoa^-hui*

shoa^'kao^

skoulingS

shou^-sheng^

shon^-shih^

shou^-shih^-jen^ :^
sho "3- is ' uny^

shou'^-xvei^

shou^'ivei^

shou^ f- 993c757c

shou^-fei^

•koutisiaoi

to undergo peril.

to receive instruction,

to suffer injustice (shou^ ch*ii^).

to become pregnant (huai^ t'aii).

comfortable, at ease (slui* t*an*).

old a^e, great age, long life, longevity,

w hen your longevity is done you die,

a birthday entertainment,

died.

the star of longevity,

grave clothes (sung^ lao^ i.
great age (accompanies) great virtue.

birthday presents.

vermicelli eaten ou birthdays.

a coffin (knan^ ts'ai",

coffin M'ood,

longevity like the southern mountain,

a sort of veined marble,

an appellation of eminent physicians,

old age, age.

an old person's birthday,

cakes presented on an old person's birthday.

longevity like the hills.

birthday presents. [leader.

the head chief, first, beginning to lead a

the head of a decapitated rebel.

the hollyhock.

the first.
,

the magistracy in which the Prefect resides.

the leading farmer in a village.

the head of a society.

an informer.

the head.

first born.

women's head oruamenta,

committee of management.

the principal and accomplices.

the head and tail the beginning and end.

all alike from beginning to end; to arrange rankff«

principal seat.

thin, lean, emaciated.

lean and fat.

thin, emaciated.

i
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SHIP

shon^-fisiao^ leao, emaciated, diminutive.

.'/", tit^ht-fitting clothes.

lean tueat.

fi >u4-mtt3
l»»U

a poor horse.

emaciated.

barren laud.

g)j994a756b wild beasts 'of any kind, a quadruped (tsou
' :'.ou the tiger.

a veteriuury surgeon.

ft >K^-lei^ mm the class of wild animals.

will! liors6Si

' n J u nat u rixl history

,

liGHtla of 3,11 im ells (porcelain etc ) or roofs

to "i\'e V deliver to

1(4. i'iiy^ to t Tciii sni it all o rdin a tice*

,,4 sftnii to give aud to receive.

f r\ rr 1 vfx i nciril /^t innHJ ti 1 V C 1 Uo L 1 L lUU •

an instructor, a preceptor.

p 99: 756b to sell y to pSLvt witli
f to recotnpense to respond.

sh<>u^.chia* t the price or value of what is sold.

shou^-chi/i^ same.

to sell (mai* mai*).

SHU^ 994a774a books, writings, letters to write.

a study table.

- I'chai a letter.

a study.

books.

to teach, to instruct.

:]"<;/t 'i'3-/w'eni-sAe'n an official writer, a scrivener.

books, memorauda a bond.

book-shelves (ko^ pan^)

.

a formal letter composition of a letter.

a label on books.

Book of Records historical classics. W, I. 633.

method or mauner of writing.

i./,m a library.

an envelope.

redolent of books, scholastic.

i hu^-hsianj^-cht/i^-chia^^^^ a literary family.

E1 la H note or letter.

u]W4-c/i'i?t2-c/" four polite arts.

a book-shelf.
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a library, a reading room,

a book-case,

clerks, copyists.

the title of a book to write one's name.

book (printed or writteu).

the index of a book.

clerks, copyists.

same

written official decision or sentence,

books.

the cover of a book,

the leaf of a book,

a book shop,

a student I.

clerks, copyists,

students, book-worms,

a case or cover for books,

scholarship

a theme, a text, a subject,

bouks geuerally.

to write in a book to write one's ideas, etc.

a school-room servitor.

the end of a book or letter,

the leaf of a book,

a college, a school. G. 491.

to lose, to ruin,-to exhaust; to offer to present to.

a loser in gambling,

to lose money iu gambling,

to exhaust to curry to the utmost to lose all.

to lose every cash in gambling.

to have lost a battle (pai* cheo*).

to pay duties or taxes (wan' shui*),

to transmit corn.

the loser in betting.

to lose and to win, to lose or win.

to be mistaken.

opeu, unrolled; to open ease, order, comfort.

to open, to expand

cheerfulness.

to keep up the tone of the system,

comfor table, in easy ciruuiustunces.

a uiaLttr of guoJ cUeer.

in order slowly.

shuJcuau

shu^-mo^

sliH

shu^-taO-tzu^

shu^'tvei^

shii^

sku-ckia}

shu^koch ing i
- kua n g

shu^'cha 71^

sku^'chin^-/iO^-hsteh^

shu\fu^

g

^

.^

i^g:

^

15

liia!

.

CJW

"7
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SHU«

shu^-huan^

shu^-t'ari^'p' ing^-liao^

ihu^

ill it^-s/i u^-pien^-izu^

ik" t011h"3-li e "'a

hn'

/,,"

"1 ^

5HU2 H
hti^'Ch^u^-lai^

k"2-p "1 - c h ' iS-li{io3

"2

"2 7JC

!̂j9:tc775c

3

j^lU-'3c77ob

,

yy3e776a

^997a776a

1002a92a

^99Sc78ib

a779c

f

(

[kill.

to wound to

a cine (t(ou2 hsii^).

to relax cheerfulness,

inattentive, remiss, slow (man^ han".

a cheerful countenance. •

open wide scattered at one's ease.

to spread out evenly.

comfortable.

a comb to comb.

to comb and dress toilet dutiei.

to wash and comb.

to dress.

to comb the head,

a sniall-tooth comb; large and small- tooth combs,

to comb the queue,

wash the face aud comb the hair,

coarse. See ^xi}-,

cauuot clear out, e.g., a river,

distant, as relatives,

very to exceed to distinguish

very different.

don't you know, whereas in fact,

a weapon a spear to sink,

axis, pivot, cardinal,

a pivot, axis.

to ransom, to redeem, to reclaim, to atone for.

same.

to ransom from puuishment.

Same.

cannot afford to redeem it.

to redeem the body (from prostitution),

to redeem anything out of pawn (hui- tang*).

to pay ransom for a crime, to atone.

a father's younger brother, aa uncle (chiiT*).

uncle and nephew,

au uncle, a junior uncle.

cousins,

an uucle's wife, au aunt,

older male cousin of same surname,

younger brother and wife of elder brother,

a husband's younger brother, an uncle,

a cousin, contraction of sku pai hsiaug "••

limpid, pure; virtuous accomplished.
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'

shu^ 'X ^j(!)y7b780a

i

'ft

shifl'P n iang 3-1

,

shu^-shi/i'*
rti>i

s/iu 2- s sa^-s h ei?'Ch

shn^ 997;i7S0;t

M^
shu^-shih^^sliu -fe i ft
shu^ ;998a779a

shu^-chieh^

SHU3 999a776b

>

m

shu^-yueh^

999a778c

f

L

shu^ "SWSOc

shu^-huo^f
sk(i3-ma3 til

pure air, fine weather, the clear air of spi ing.

wife of a 3rd grade mandarin,

a virtuous female an accomplished woman,

a pure and virtuous geutleman.

female virtue.

ripe cooked mature. See shou^*

versed in the Odes and History,

proficient.

one with whom we are well acquainted,

proficient.

man well up can plan well,

familiar friends do not stand ou ceremony,

conversant with,

ponder well, judge and punish,

who, which, what,

who can be without faults

who is right and who wrong

kaoliang stalks,

millet.

hot weather, sun heat,

hot air.

the hot season (fu^ t'ien^),

hot weather,

same.

" hot-moon,"—the 6th moon, r
- [nionlh

a public office acting temporarily the St)

to place in office temporarily,

a chargi d,affaires, acting minister,

a provisional appointment (shih^ shou^),

to administer provisionally (tai"* li^),

clerks, runners, etc., of a yam en.

to be on duty within the yamen,

to administer provisionally (shih^ jen^),

same (for shorter time).
j-^.^ •

class, relation, kindred connected to be Ion i

depeiuleuls, those under one's authority,

the 12 Animals used with the 12 Branches

a disease allied to fire. L-^ SI

guests, visitors,

dependent states or countries.

I belong to the hoise. See Note 81#

it is none of your baaineas.
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what do you belong to? No(e 81.; ft under whose jurisdiction

lie is the biggest (or eldest).

to commit to one's charge.

s/i H^'lVO^ it belongs to me.

a hidden disease.

||999b776b rats, mice, squirrels (lao^ sh a 3).

a rat-hole.

a pilferer, a petty thief ^p'a^ erh^ shou').

squirrel skius.

ihu^'ts'uati^-erh^-ch^ii* skulked off.

fig. paltry, narrow.

••hv?-yen'^ "rat's e3'es" a furtive stealthy look.

t/ni^
' 9!)fil)7S0a general term for pulse.

'im pulse and grain.

y!-776a
a soi't of yam (^hung* shu^).

999b776c
millet.

name of a three-cornered pudding.

millet.

^9ySa780c ancient name of Ssu-ch'iian.

sorghum, kaoliang.

HU4 lc777b a tree, to erect, to plant.

"4-ch'uA the fork of a tree.

hu4 - cfmng3-tii-iDany4 the tree has grown luxuriantly.

hu^-chiao^ gum or resin from trees.

the gum of trees.

the sap of trees.

the branch of a tree.

hu^-chuang^ a stump.

hu^-hang^'tzu 3 a row of trees, orchard (kno' mu^ yuan".

tulao3-ckiaQ when a tree is old, the branch withers.

to plant to set upright.

.j

' ""'-e'";-V/'2 the root of a tree.

the rime on trees.

a forest.

trees generally.

groves and trees.

very luxuriant woods.

u*-peu^ the root of a tree.

the bark of a tree.

topmost twigs.
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the trunk of a tree.

tall trees iuvite the wind.

fig. a big tree is of course straight,

the bough of a tree.

a stump, a block of wood.

leaves of a tree, foliage,

the shade of a tree (yin^ liang^ £rh".

upright, perpendicular; to establish a eunuch

same.

studded with branches, rugged.

to set lip a flag-pole.

to put up, to erect (as a pole, etc.).

perpendicular, upright.

an upright pillar.

a mean worthless scholar.

to erect, to establish,

to erect a tablet (li" pei".

upright, perpendicular (lieugS U".

a stupid boy an inferior low person a catamite

to stare iu anger or contempt. [whole

a concubine a multitude nearly there th

a graduate of the Ban-lin, but without office

nearly, about, almost (chi^ hu^),

children by concubines.

almost, nearly, about.

the common people.

same (po^ hsing^),

the sons of concubines, an illegimate child,

some, a few, to count a number. See so.

to chant, recitative,

to count cash,

winter, M, 556.

beads used by priests, a rosary (su^ chu",

all counted.

to go over and over with variations,

count them.

did not see for some days,

count the number,

to lecture, to berate,

numerals, numbers, the number of an account

au account-book (chang^ pu^).

calamity cannot be escaped,

cannot be counted.

shu^-ta^-chao^'feng^

sku* S
shu*

shic^-chH^-kan^

sh ii^-chH^

slm^-tzv?

shu^

shu^

sku3-hao3-liao3

shuS-huangS-tao^-hei}

shu^-jih^-wei^-chten^

shu^'ko^'Shu^-erh^

sh it^-pit^

m

g

£

I

g

S

§
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several tens of.

counted wrongly,

several times, [^su^,

to tie up; to restrain, to coerce a bundle. See

a sheaf of corn to bind corn,

the stipend of a teacher or school, master (hsin^

presents to teachers.
t^^uis, hsiu^ chin^).

to tie up.

without resource.

to tie on a girdle. [^4.
to narrate, to relate, to state to publish . See

to set forth, to state to,

a transmitter not a maker (Confucius),

to tell old legends.

to narrate, Lo make clear.

to explain a decree to publish an order.

to proclaim, to publish.

to show mercy, to fofgive, to excuse indulgent,

to forgive, to excuse (jao^ shu*, she^ niien^).

forgive my fault forgive rae

the doctrine of reciprocity,

to forgive sin,

path, road, way, method, device, artifice, plan.SJ^]

tricks, schemes, devices (chi^ iiiou^). O/VJvCIj

sent to the frontiers, banishment, transportation,

seat to the frontier as a punishment,

to rinse the month loquacity,

to rinse the mouth (sou^ k'ou').

[away.
a brush to brush, to scrub, cleanse to put

to put away disgrace,

a scrubbing brush.

to brush and wash, to scrub*

to brush shoes.

to brush boots. -

to whitewash.

to brush clothes,

brushed clean.

to wash the kettle.

to groom a horse,

a curry comb,

to whitewash,

to paiuti

slm'*

shuh(,

SA "4

sli '
- o It3-w u^'ts'e'*

shu^

shif^-hsiao^

shu^

shK^

SHUAi

shua^-ckou^

shua^-hsi^

shua^-h.sueh^-tzu^

shua^-kan^-chhig^'-liac

shua^-kuo^

shua^-p^ao^

1

^

^

^

%

^

s

.

s

§

§
§
I

I

.

g

40
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i

g

i

^

S

^
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shua^^yin^

SHUA2 rinOr.TQl K
jffj luu^c ioio

"rfrt -l<rt ~n -rTy

shit'i^-fei^-lei^
-rfrt i'jtr 11:7!!

art^
shua^-hsiao^

shna^-kuei^

shua^'lan^

shaa^-lei^-izu^

shua^-7na^~ch*ien^'chie"'^

A

shua^-pang^

shita^'pH^~ch''i* ntii

shua^-tao^^

shua^-tsni^

SHUA4 ^glJ1004a786c

ij

to print.

to play, to trifle, to amuse to fence to gamble,

to begin pla3ung with a sword,

to gamble for money (tu^ po^),

a confirmed gambler,

to sow one's wild oats,

'
' to play the monkey," to play, to lark, to romp.

to play, to trifle, to pass the time idly, etc.

to joke, banter.

to sow one's wild oats.

a gambler.

to indulge indolent habits,

to work puppets (k'ueia lei'),

to do eye-service,

to create a disturbance (nao^ luaa^ tzu^).

to make sport of aud deceive.

a juggler with plates.

to fence surly, cantankerous, fractious.

to create a disturbance.

to make a display of influence.

to practise a craft.

to fence, sword play,

a general juggler,

to chaff.

a juggler with bowls.

sound of falling rain to rinse,

to rinse.

the sound of falling rain,

sound of heavy rain.

See shuanK

1002c785aSHU All

shuai^'jo^

shuai}-laoS

ahiiai^-li^

sAW-ton4-cAi7iW"'/,

shuai^-mai^ ^^
skuai-pai*

shuaO-shih^

to wear out, decay, decayed weak,

rotten, decayed.

weak, feeble, debilitated.

old, worn out, decayed.

worn out strength.

an age of decay and disorder,

decay, decayed*

old, worn out.

ruined, decayed, worn out.

a decayed age or world,

decay.
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sh ttai^-wei^ dwindled away, decayed.

SHUAI3 ^.^;l003b785b

sh fuii^ chino^ 4 S
shuaP-hsia'.jen^-lai^ #

sfiaai^-hsia^-laiUiao^

t

s/i '3- s"'-w"3-?ai2 3
sh nai 3"-eV - t'ott*

slinal^'Uao^-chla^~huo^ 1

skuai^.l>aoW^ti^ i
sliuai^-p'o^

sh t"j i-p" tao4-w o3
j

slutai^'Sfiuat^-ta^- ta^

sh aais ssft3-lia(j3
:J:
-

shaai^'ta h tea i^- ta^

ski

ski 785c

SHUAI* ^

skua t^-erh-^

shuai^-hsing^

1003a786a

huai*

iHUANi

'
10(j;k785c

Î
IUl3b774c

(
^^1003c7S6a^

to throw or dash down,

to wrestle.

(horse) throw him off-

thrown, e. g. from a horse,

thrown from a horse,

to full head over heels (tsai^ ken^ tou"
threw down the dishes and broke them,

flung to earth,

to dash down and break,

cannot throw nie down,

flu ng up his hand and went off~angry,

to throw things about in a temper,

dashed to death,

to throw down and break in pieces,

to throw down, to fling the arms, to strut.

to dash down.

to ay eggs (iasecbs) to spawn,

to fling.

naturally careless active generally, prompt,

in general, generally,

to speak the truth,

sudden, hasty,

to go on before.

to follow one's own disposition.

suddenly, hastily.

to lead on.

to lead troops,

to lead on an army,

to do according to precedent or as formerly,

a leader, a general, a commander-in-chief

the flag of a commander-in-chief, [shuai".

a geueraFs quarters.

the orders of a commander-in-chief,

the flag of a com mauder-in-chief.

the fighting cricket.

same (ch^ii^ ohUi^).

to tie up (k^un' pang^).

to keep a cart or a carnage.

tied up,
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shuan^-liao^'tao^-erh^

shnan^'ma^-chuang^

shnan^

shwan-kan}- cki fi

1

î^
.^g|1004a786c

pj^lT)0-ta786b the beam used to bar doors.

to tie, to bind (tightly),

to tie a loop.

a post for fastening horses to,

his mind is not fixed,

to tie up.

to tie up animals,

string for tying up.

to tie a clay-baby in temple, in hope of

to riuse. See skuaK

to rinse clean.

child.

SHUANG^ 100 7S7b

skuan' -ch ii?-shudn'jk

shm"g]-c/''Mp-s/iuangi-t"3
p

shvangkfuLyen^'rh^ M'7

shiiang^'hs ^^
shuang'-hsi^-Un^'men^

shuang^-hsing^

shuang^-kuai^

shuoM ff-kuani

shuang^-ming^

shuang^-'pang^'tzk^

shuany^-ipao^

shuangi-shSnghtei4-

sh igshihmu4

shuany^-flioit^

shuang^-tao^

shuang-ts'SngS

shuang^'ts'eng^'hiio^

'Bhuang^ yen^-hxta ' -liw/'^^ 0g j^^

shuany ''-yenS - r.hhig * |^

shucmu^ 1 a7S7a

shuany^'Chiany^ 1?^

a pair, a brace to double,

parents (ch'iu^ fu^ mu^).

escort of two at weddings,

in possession of everything desirable all.

a pair of musicians needed,

runners on either side of shafts of cart.

two auspicious events (of any sort),

may double joys descend upoa you.

double surname.

a crutch on both sides

a double meaning.

double sixes dice,

double name.

" pair of drumsticks," twins.

to bear twins.

twins.

same,

two twins destined to high office,

blind of both eyes (taa* yeu^ hsia^).

both bauds.

aa even number (tau^ shu^).

to bear twins.

a pair of swords (used by one person),

double,

a double-blossomed flower.

double-e3'ed peacock,

opera or field glasses (Binocle).

even and odd months.

frost, cold, grave a crystallization.

"frost's descent," a term. See Xote 21.

bloom (as on fruit).



SHUANGi

shuafig^-hsiieh^

shuang^

shuana^'Chu}

^1005a787b

ia|1005a787a

SHTJANG3 3t
1005a787i

shHan!j3-cko9.tien'rks f

shitcmiji-hfiin*

shuangS-li*

shuanri^-shen'

shuang^-shih}

^ff

shuanri^-shxtanrj^-jan^-^

shuanfj3-shuang3-tp~

!SHUI2 t|1006b781a

A

5
'kui-n£mj^vngA—hui 2

hu i u^-yija 7i

hui^-shih'^-shui^-fei^

[ 689 ] SHUP

frost and snow.

frost and dew, hoar frost.

a widow, widowed (kua^ fu",

to live alone (as a widow).

a widow.

arsenic (hsin* shih^ p'i*).

lively, cheerful, to please to miss,

quicker be quick ! look sharp

grateful to the heart.

to fail in one's promise (shih* hsin^). [ful,

brisk, frank, hearty, cheerful, pleasant, delight-

in good health, hearty,

to lose, to miss,

with ease, promptly,

brisk, liv^ely.

prompt, quick.

who? whose what? M. 80.

of what family whose

who knocks at the door

to my surprise. M,

what person who

who is with you

they are all unwilling,

who has come

to my surprise. M. 484.

who plural,

who is able to who can

who can be faultless

any one may use any one else,

who doesn't know that.."

who cannot do it any one can do it,

they ail are unwilling.

who is right and who is wrong

whose with negative uo one's.

whose fault is it

who is outside

710 one would do.

RUP tJ;
7]<1005b781c water.

hiii^-chati^ a sea fight.
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gs-c/i' -W
shui^.chang^-ho^-fa^

shui^chang*

shuis.ck'Si

shui^-chi^ 7)

skuis-chiaoi

shui^-chiao^

shuP-chiao^-i* 7)

shuiS-chih—'

tihui^-ch'ih' 7\^f^
shuP-chin^-o^.fei^ -
shiii\chin^^shan^-chHu7i<j^yjl^^^

shui3-cki7i4-yiifeii ;^
shui^-chiiig^

shui^-chingKshih^.tsui^y]^

shuP-ching^-timf-tai^ Jg
shid^-ching^-yen^'Chin<fyY.

8
shui'^-chHug^-vm-'yii'

shui^-chiin^-kuau^

shxii^'Chumj^-yutli^
yj^^

shuiichungS ^jC

shuifu}

shui^-hao^ 7K
shiLi^-hcn^

shui^-hsieh^ j'

skuP-hsien-huai

shtii^'hsin^'t'iny^
TK

shui^-ksiiig^

shui^-hsi?ig^

shui^'hu^ (
shui^-hxing^

shiti^-lmo^

shui^-kang^

shui^-h'eng^

shid^'hoUianrjUHncf
J

shui^'koxL^

shiti^'ku^ ^
tiku?-tuan^ 7)

bhui-^-kuo^

the boat rises with the water (figurative),

flooding of rivers.

to flow in flood tide.

a water-wheel (^for irrigation),

" water-fowl," teal.

glue (cr. shui^ chiao*= sleep).

fare by water,

trackers, towers (of boats),

a water siphon.

a pond, a tank.

(fig.) bankrupt.

fig. utter extremity,

(fig.) supplies failing, he runs away,

crystal.

same.

valuable crystal mouth-piece,

a crystal button,

crystal spectacles,

fig. cannot conceal,

a naval officer,

the moon (reflected) in the water.

the dropsy.

a water-carrier.

dried up (of rivers, etc.),

ripples.

diarrh(Ba, looseness.

" water fairy flower," the narcissus.

a kiosque in the middle of the water.

Mercury.

unstable, capricious disposition,

a kettle.

light red (fen^ hung*).

water aud fire.

fire and water don't agree.

a water vat.

a water-hole, a poud.

cool pavilions, etc.

a canal, a gutter.

dropsy in abdomen,

a water-sprite.

water-pitcher.

Ifdbbling or boiling of water (k'ai",

freah fruits (hsien^ kuo3).
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sopping wet.

shni^-lao^ ck'v} lih^ the water falls and reveals the stones (figurative).

;Pi presents of food, as opposed to money (k oji "3).

to ebb or flow out.

I wish you a pleasant journey,

canals and rivers a joiiruey by Wcitcr

:

>>

<M LIU II 1 IJ, Cl iJ I C'C Il^iUC t llctll 1 11 I .

shni^-m aii^-tse i^-i* ii^ \i 1 1 6Q tile \V 3, LG r is full then i fc overflows

shufl-miea -fov?-skih} a corpse Oou tin^ oii tlie wu.tcr

•

divers.

a water-mill.

froth, foam.

Llubberfish, sea-blubber.

both plasterer and carpenter.

sh np-)iiu^ a water buffiilo snails..f. Biutual help.

shuP-p'cioA a bubble a, sponge the clii ckcn pox*

a water vessel.

pen which needs water (haii^ pis).

a calabash for ladliug water.

a water bottle.

a water-level.

the ripple or waves on water.

8huiS-poi-lang4 ?

I

waves.

shni^-se^hao^ a good complexion.

a bucket (mu"* t'ung^).

shni^-shih^ men-of-war's inea.

shni^-shih^-kuan^ a naval officer.

damp, wet, moist.

sailors, seamen.

the otter.

shni^'t'ai^ green lichen on water.

a cataract of water.

a pond, a tank.

shui^-tao^ a way by water.

shuiUiUao^-yueh^
(i^

a vain attempt (fig.).

liquid indigo.

water calamities (such as floods, etc.).

water plants (edible).

water phints.

" water tliieves," pirates.

" water and earth," climate.

climute don't agree with.
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low water.

a water cask buckets,

a bay.

very bright,

water marks in crystal,

quicksilver.

the tobacco smoked in water pipes.

the water pipe.

crystal,

a spring, a fountain (ch'iian^ yiiaa').

revenue, taxes, duties,

to have a deed registered.

revenue, duties,

a revenue office.

duties, revenue.

Custom House.

a Customs' office.

an officer of the Customs,

a " duty memo."

tariff.

revenue or Customs' affairs,

a Commissioner of Customs,

reven ue, duties,

to sleep,

asleep.

to sleep (cr. shui^ chiao*=shue),

sleeps too heavily,

sweet sleep,

asleep or awake to wake up.

to have a sleep (ta^ tun^),

to take a noon siesta,

to sleep oil a Ic'ang

•

slept.

to dream a dream,

unable to sleep,

cannot sleep,

same.

cannot rest easily.

slept soundly (ch'eu® shui*).

thinking of it awake and asleep,

to go to bed early.

a jade tablet (also jfwi).

shuiS-wangi-wangi'

shut^-yen^-tai^

shiii^'yilan^

SHUI4 $

shui^-chH^

shui^-ch''ien^

shiti^-hsiang^

4

shui^ I

shtii^'Chao^-liao^

shui^-chiao^

shui^-i^'Shui^

shui^'Shajig^'Chiao^

shui^'pu^-chao^

shui^'pu^-cho'-chiai

shui^-pw^-ning'

skui^-shu^-liao^

8kuissiii-mSng4-hsit

£

g

g

^

i

I

S

^g§gi§§§gg

^
§

I
S

I

§

ii

us^
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skul^^kno^ Sweden (or ).
shui^-den^-Jcuo^ 13 Sweden.

silk thread pure ripe. See chHtn^,

liberal, generous,

truly filial,

pure sincere.

unmixed, no two sorts, unadulterated,

beautiful,

pure and white,

same.

pure, good, beautiful unmixed, of the same sort,

great.

wine, cordials respectful, attentive. See ch'unK

careful, attentive,

cordials, wine.

SHUN4 l67'a
obedient accompanying to obey to suit.

shun^'chle?}-^ criminal counection with consent.

shim^-chih^-hiiang^-slu to harmonize with one's feeliugs.

first Emperor of present dynasty (1644-1662).

1

proper, reasonable.

a fair wind.

a flag for fair wind.

shun'-feng^-erh^ fond of listening to tittle-tattle.

^hun^'fen g^-hs ian may favouring breezes accompany you. Note 82.

trim your sails according to breeze (figurative).

to agree with one's wishes.

.hun*-k'ou^-shuo^ to speak glibly.

to prosper, prosperous.

.hun*-liu^ to flow with the tide harmonizing with.

ihun'*-la* to follow a road.

(fig ) nice if you suit him.

hun*-pien* a favourable opportunity, convenient, opportune,

huii*-shih* right, proper, as rule requires.

with the stream.

to go with the stream.

hun*-shu^-t'ui^chou^ to go with the crowd (fig.).

liun*-ssu'--shi(,n'^-lia^ very suitable.

hun*-tan(/^ right, proper, smoothly going.

hun'-t(io^ a two-edged sword.

b/iM.ie„i_c&o2.c/(/a„yi those who follow heaven prosper.

rrufec'turc iu which Peking is.

SHUN2 1008b783b

ilf

m

m
shun^ 1007b783b

shun^-chin^
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]

SHUO'

shun'-ts'ung"-

shun* l009a7S4c

shun'-hsi^"-chihUhien'^g^

shun* 5«f
lUOS 7S4b

to agree, to comply, to obey.

to wink, glance.

in the twinkling of an eye.

name of aa Emperor. R. 1S3 (2255-2205 B C.).

s «^"-"!"4-£/''«»2!72"'11',,,' Shun had double pupils.

Shun was the acme of filial piety.

SHtJOi 1009b7S8a

s/i",o]-c;?i'an.(7S-ao4- an3'
shuoUh'iUai^

lii;

shu('i-chihi

slmn^-ch'ivg^

shuo'^-cho^-wan*

shuo^-ch'u'-lai^

shuo^-feng^-hua*

shuo^-hao^

s/ i-W-s!(1

shm ho2

s/ 1—/mV"4

sJmo 1 - hsiah tta^
g

slmo^-hsiang'-skeng^

shno^'ftsiao^

sltuo^-hva^ P
shuo^-hiiaUiao'ti^

shm-hvamf-huo^

shuo^-i^'P't^-erh^

sh"ok'ai p—
sh"<Maishuoch"i4

shuo^-mei^

slaio^-meng'-hua^

slaio^-viing^ pai^

shuo^-pai'^-liao^

sWp'o*

i

shMO^ p'oUlaoUsui^ ^"—hin'
sht'o^~pu^-ch'mg^

shMO^'Pit^-ch'u^
tij

sh'io^pic'-hao^ |
shuo^-pu'-hioWa' 5

shuo^-puUai^ pi
shuo '-pu^-liao^ '

-

shiio^-pu^ahang^'lai^

to speak, to converse to scold.

to criticize failings, gossip.

to speak of, to mention.

to inform, to acquaint one.

to solicit kindness, to intercede,

joking.

to describe.

to talk like a unatic.

to come to au agreement.

to be a professional story-teller,

to arrange, to mediate.

to negotiate for a wife (mei*^ jen*).

to tell lies (ch'is huang').

w its, mimics,

to talk and laugh.

to speak.

inconsistency.

to tell lies.

stick to what*we say.

to enlarge on, to settle by exhortation,

circiuulocution.

to act as go between for marriage.

to talk in one's sleep,

spoken clearly, e. g. , a bargain.

to mispronounce.

to speak out, to tell all.

talked till he cracked his lips,

can't exhaust by speaking.

unable to explain clearly,

can't say out.

cannot succeed in making bargain,

canuot get the better of in talk.

can't be said (in arguineat).

unable to explain or speak out.

not finished speaking unable to expla

can't say.
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not to be mentioned as improper.

\ shno^-sheTi^-nio} what do you say

middleman (chung jSn^).

reciters of tales, etc.

in a story teller lips count.

whom are you speaking of?

[shuo^-shno^'hsiao'^-hsiao^^^^^^ chatting and laughing.

shuo^ t'a^ speak to him, scold him (ma** t'a^).

p;fi!i— give him a scolding.

shno^'tao^ he said to say it is said said.

to speak of.

shno^tao^-U^ told to the end or bottom.

said to say.

you say well it is rightly said.
[sih]e.

'412 m there is reason in what you say, you speak sen-

an unsealed memo.

ikao'4'oit*-Uao^ thoroughly explained.

ihuo^-ts o^-liao^ I spoke in a mistake.

can go at once.

^hno^'tsup to boast, boastful eloquent.

to go back on one's words.

to finish speaking.

a famous Dictionary of Antiquity. rci^„ ^
1 Lee so*.

hao^ lUlla773b 1st day of each moon to be^'in, to commence.

the 1st day of the new moon (cli'u^ i^).

kuoLwangi 1st aud 15th of each moou.

1j the 10th month.

P 1012b815a to make mischief.

mm to seduce by false representations.

to incite a quarrel.
[chief

to cause to accuse to sow discord, to make niis-

to make mischief, to sow discord (^t'iao* so".

to instigate to by false representations.

lUllc780b to collapse, to contract, to pucker up, to shrink.

to contract.

the collarbone (p'i* pa^ ku^).

y^'po^ tzu^ a contracted neck, short-necked.

mm i a contracted neck unwilling to do, to back out.

contracted.

)i (tzu

)

10l2c814c a weaver's shuttle.

narrow cotton fabric, nankeen.

shuttle-fish.
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SO'

i1012c814a

m
fl011c774a

p^-l0r2a814a

rain-eoat.

grass rain-clothes.

to feel with the hand to infer to draw slowly

to pat, to stroke, to rub.

same.

1000a777a troublesome. See sku4.

S03

so"-yaol-chang^-mu^

so^

1011b815a

so^-huang^

so^-shang^

so^-shan^^Uao^

5o3

Ĵ§I0l2c815c

|gI013d815b

fS

l()13cS17b

to drag to extort to bind a string a law

connected.

might as well, let us just,

connected.

to demand, to extort,

string,

to demand payment of accounts.

siTiall, minute, triQes, small things broken stones

broken up into small particles, low, mean.

minute, petty, trifling affairs. [pieces

importunate, troublesome beaten into smal

a lock to lock to fetter rings a chain.

to lock,

bolt of door.

wards of a look.

one lock,

fetters, chains. [chan^).

to knit the brows, to frown (ch*ou^ mei^ pu'

to lock a door.

to capture and fetter.

to bind fetter (note Chinese order),

lowest on list.

to lock,

locked.

lock the door to lock a door,

a lock.

chain armour.

to fetter and imprison.
[109.

a place a cause a means relative pronoun. M,

what is seen and heard,

therefore, on that account, M. 201.

the cause by which, a cause (yuan* ku^),

income, that which comes in (chin* hsiang*).

what was read,

what was said.
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SOU

\80^'SSH^-so^-/i'Siang^

I
so3-wa)uji-fiOc h ' "4

' fvang^-ho^-fany ^

so**
m'4

304 B

P/T

K>27b817l)

I011a773b

0U1

tou^chieu'-ta*-c7i'eii^

'oui'ch'ui

lou^-huo*

ou^-i^-son^

•ou'-pu^

:01*1

ov}-fan*

owl

m

oii'-sou^-ti^-feng^

1014c755a

It

a

what do you manage

all his thoughts,

a cause a place wherever (chHi^ so').

all his acts and conduct.

derivation, source.

where are you going

same,

on account of this, because of that, eto.

words and deeds

wherever there is, are, etc, O. ^ < SUM^ '

fl

|^l015b755b

IU15a755b

T

to look back a river flowing to think,

to begin first day of the moon. See shno^,

the northern region,

the north wind.

intensely cold, bitter cold wind, »

tlie first day of the moon

early on the first day of the moon,

the 1st and 15th of the Chinese moon*

the 10th month.

to search, as the person, etc., to shake,

to search (as the person, etc.).

same.

the searchers of candidates in Peking.

to in vestigate thoroughly-

to search out, to discover.

to have discovered.

to search, to seek.

to arrest and search.

to search as police do*

to investigate the root.

to make researches, to forage for meals.

to search for and seize (as robbers, etc.).

searched everywhere,

to search aud arrest.

to search.

spoiled, tainted (as provisions),

bad smell of tainted food.

spoiled rice (through being kept too long, etc,),

sound of the wind.

the cold wind has dried up the water,

feound of the wind.
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BUUO A. IS. 5C
rr3lOI4c729a an old person term of respect venerable sir.

sou^
1015b729b to shake to agitate in order to throw off (tou^

[sou^).

soD^ p m
tt-i'f 1 A 1 r „^on«.
Pm luiocr-yc to cough, to cleanse the mouth (k'o^ sou**).

sou^-'k'ou^ to gargle, to rinse the mouth (shu^ k'ou^).

SSU^ 1022a835c private selfish, interested illicit.

a private residence of an official.

private debts.

S3 u chP-6i}-hsin} >& a selfish heart.

illicit cash.

private feelings illicit love.

smuggled wine.

illicit savings private.

ssu^-Jduy^ to privately enquire, to go incognito.

a bastard. [done.

illicit intercourse of the sexes to privately con-

ssh i-hojihiS-mi?ig[4 S to hush up a murder.

tl to hush up an official matter.

privately (or M) (pei^ jen^).

selfish, a selfish mind.

^/^^^ secret talk.

•ft
smuggled goods-

clandestine views.

Oft
'

to " squeeze" soldiers' pay.

ssu -Zm^ a private mi at (coiners).

secret sale.

secret purchase of official property.

ssu^pen^ illicit intrigues.

bribery, corruption, etc.^ private affairs.

r to elope, to abscond.

underhand, clandestinely.

ssh^'tsao*-chia^'yi7i^ illicit making of false seal.

do secretly.

illicit intercourse.

a bastard.

privately.

smuggled salt.^ selfish desires.

ssu^ iH) mSa834a to think, to consider to wish, to desire.

ssu '-ai* i: to regard tenderly, to love.

ssilkchiai to think of one's home, etc, (hsiang' chia^).
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SSUi

ssu^-hsiang^

ssu^

ssu -kuan}

' ssu'-yiiA-kuan}

ssu^

'

ssu^-chiang^

I s$h ' -hao^u^-ts 'o^

ssu'^-hsien'^-tsa^-hiio^

ssu^

IOl7aS35b

home sickness, nostalgia.

'© to think, to meditate, to consider; bethink you

to consider whether one ou"'ht or not; is it right

turning it over in the mind.

thought, coniprehensiou to consider,

to think, to consider.

to long for.

thoughts to think, to consider.

to excogitate, to think out (di'uais mo"'
l(ll6a<835a to mfinage, to direct, to rule an officer an office.

pi esident of Board of Piiuishment. G. 16*2.[^ent
*^ officers managing sections of any great depart-

to rule, to manage, to superintend.

president of Board of War. G. 62.

government standard weights.

to manage any affair, a manager,

. Minister of Instruction, Chow dynasty,

a teacher, a master-workman.

Tutor in the Imperial Academy of Learning,

governor of a jail.

silk, raw silk small, minute fine as silk weight,

silken reins.

thrown silk,

the least, the slightest.

' exactly right.

silk thread, sewing silk.

silk and cotton mixtures.

tlie suake gourd.

a very little, the least bit.

the weeping willow (ch'ui* liu').

crape, gauze, silk maLrirnony.

"sorted sUk" the ideas or thoughts arranged.

silk ribbons, braid,

silk edging or fringe.

10l7L»834b this that these forthwith, immediately.

instantly, at once, etc.

this person.

at this time.
[(clmn< lisiu".

( A) a student, ascliolar
;
literature; polished, genteel

lU17c834c foragers a servanL; confusion, uproar to slash,

WlM to recognize.

to fight and kill in battle, to ilay,

menials) servauts.
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servants, menials (to officials).

to tear, to split, to cut asunder to rouse,

to tear apfU't.

to tear up, to spoil by tearing,

same.

griping, as colic.

to fight, to struggle.

fiercely fij:htinj2.

a sort of pelican used for fishing (In* ss&"

a cookie, a whilk a screw. See skih,

to die. M. 555.

to tight to the death,

a retentive meinory,

to beg for one's life.

dead but returned to life.

why fear death

to die without regret.

to die without hate.

a fixed plan.

after death (pajs min^ chih^ hou^).

to give up all thought of.

intensely stupid,

dead ashes,

dead or alive will he live or nob determined to,

a dead persoiu

the day of one's death.

a narrow escape from death.

dead.

** deadly white,'' a livid complexion to insist,

shameleiiS fellow(hou^ lieu^, hsien^ p*i^lai^ lien^).

it will not die, etc.

to (lie funeral affairs,

mortally wounded,

dead or alive.

there is destiny whether one lives or dies,

a corpse,

to maintain till death.

to defend a city to the death,

dead or staguant water money, etc., lying idle

dead-born.

fixed and movable.

a death under suspicious circumstances*

1018a835a

©

im7b835c

#75b75Sb

sSf?-chnn<j'^-ch'in--hno^

ssu?-erh^-w it^-yMn

3 - 1ip "4 ngS

s'it -p'o*

8SIJ3

^

1^

a

^m

A
to

k
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46' u^-fsnl-t'a-sh o u 3

ssm p

- ch ih i-pa P-t *
'3

ssilKsk Ui fhi-min(

ssiV -faiKj^-ti^

ssu -hai^

ssii k^ai^

ssU -ko

8sil4-lian(j3^acku4

ssit 4 - mieii^

a

-fawj

S8ilpuqtsiang4-,rhs

BsU -sheng^

execution ground (fa* ch'a(ig3),

quite motionless, inflexible.

to meet death at his hands,

sentenced to death,

dead-

death-like, inanim ate.

death leaves some guilt, unexpiated.

1020e836h four.

officers of the court.

the four seasons,

flowers of the four seasons.

^-j^ to rise on all sides.

the four studies proper to woman. Note.

the limbs (human).

the i)"dy and all its parts.

square a map,

the four boundaries clearly defined.

all around, everywhere.' it is reported or rumoured everywhere.

the province of Ssu-ch'uan. W, I 154.

square the four points of the compass ; all round.^ square.

" the four seas," everywhere,

within the four seas, i.e., in China. R 305.

all round everywhere in every pla'je.

"four open," quarter of a dollar, a shilling.

four.

ssu ya, assistant to District Magistrate.

four beams and eight pillars.

the neighbors on four sides of you,

four roads on all sides.

all rouiiil, everywhere, on all sides,

a cube everywhere,

all the people.

"four precious—" paper, pen, ink and inkslab.

four sides, on all sides.

firm, substantial,

name of a kind of deer a worthless person.

dispersed all over the place,

four times four, sixteen,

% the four tones. R. 308.

Four modes of Birth.
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forty.

h the four seasons.

the Four Books. R 309.

the four Heavenly kings of Buddhist Temples.

the four virtues. I^ofe 83

ssii -t'i^ the four parts of the body. Note, [ception

a thoroughfare in every direction clear per-

in every direction.

an outsider.

the four corners of the earth or .
assistant to District Magistrate (pu^ t*ing^).

ssu* IO'21cS37a four noisy, riotous dissolute error extreme.

the utmost degree.

f
lo stretch out.

forty.

ssu^ /[yit"2()h8:^7a resembling, as, as if class, M. 269. j-g^-i eh'ii)

ssu -chH^-jn^-chiao^ a very close and abiding connection (ju^ cliiao^

h seeming a fool, but not really one.

it appears wrong.

ssu*hsi7ig^ resembling in form or appearance.

as if, like, resembling to seem.

resembling (lei^ ssii^).

as if unable.

it appears right.

specious, fallacious.

half-asleep. .

like, similar to colloquial enclitic. M. 269.

as if it were, but it is not. —Llearn.

ssu^ P 1016cS3Sa to succeed succession posterity, children to

the new king.

ssU*-hou*
f!

hereafter.

posterity.

au adopted son (i^ tzu3).
[nastery.

ssu* ^1021b837b a temple, a haU, a chamber a eunuch a mo-

A

eunuchs (yen*).

same.

Buddhist monasteries (raiao".

.|i|97oc761c to depend on, to trust to. See shih^»

to trust to strength.

to depend on ability.

ssu* <5 |g^l020a838c to sacrifice to gods or departed friends.

ssu'^-hsien^-jen^ to sacrifice to the departed (chi^ ssu*).

to saciifice to one's ancestors.



sm^

ssu '><hih^

ssii' lA

ssu^-yang^

ssu* [ 708 ]

1 02' ia83Sc

li"21:'S3fic

im9c837c^̂
l020cS37b

StJi

su^ckoui

l023bS16a

^1023a816b^
;If?

/
10'—"c775b

lU24a8I6a

l̂U:Ma775c

to sacrifice to Confucius.

to sacrifice to Heaven,

to sacrifice in the Scholar's Temple,

astronomical and horary character 9 to 11 a.m.

9 to 11 o'clock A.M.

the fourth month See JVote 32.

team of four horses.

a team of four horses cannot recall (a word),

four horses canuot overtake (the tongue),

to feed -

to feed, to nourish.

to await, to stay to expect until.

to wait for.

a brother's wife.

plentiful, cheerful to desist to revive-

Soochow. W. I. 103.

Soochow and Hangchow.

stomx,

I'ose maloes, storax.

Brazil wood sapau wood,

bicarbonate of soda^

maloes' seed (medicine),

maloes' leaves (mediciue).

a kind of oil made of a small seed

,

a preparation of butter aud flour no energy,

no strength or energy apathetic weary, fa-

short-cakes, [tigued.

very crisp, brittle (ts'iii"* sheng^ sheng^ ti').

butter (iiuang* yu*).

distant, far, careless, remiss, lax (also skv}),

same,

distant and near to treat relatives distantly,

though wide apart, will not leak.

idle, careless (lau^).

to forget carelessness.

idle, lazy, careless.

a glade.

open and close together.

very distant, remote.

to revive, to resuscitate, resuscitation.

same.

vegetable food a grain.
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SU

SU -fan
' coarse food

,
vegetable food.

SIC- to collect to revive.

A 1 Oi22c82'2c common, vulc;ar, inelegant ;
manners, customs.

annoyance, commonplace.

a common family.

su^ch' "a/ii} vulgar tradition.

the common, or vulgar diEilect.

a common vulgar person.

vulgar, low bad customs.

3 to talk the common talk.

a commonplace affair.

to talk the com in on talk.

a low, cow nion person.

a commonpl'ice thiny: a vulgar low person,

a coinmou saying, a proverb vulgar dialect.

the common saying is.

su2 1025ay a star, a coustellatiou. See hsin^ (hsu).

anyp'iao^ • ckiA spending the night with prostitutes.

seed?/ from the effects of drink.

a star, a constellation.

Qc Y— to spend a night.

ill from overeating.

^inJ4bS23a quick, haste, hurried, promptly (k*uai^).

to complete quickly.

quick, quickly, hastily,

^1026a816b white, plain, simple original state of.

S habitually, usually (hsP lian^).

beads used by priests, etc., a rosary (shu^ ehu".

white or plain clothes.

usually, generally.

formerly, heretofore, former action.

natural disposition.

commonly, daily.

SU 'huan^ white cap of mourning.

heretofore (hsiang^ lai".

B white shirtiugs.

previously not acquainted.& dyed shirtiugs.

white or plain crape.

vhite silk.

chaste uud plain.
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sti'

su*

3
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SUANi

SM* - sh uo^-cJi ungi-ch'UH'j'i 5§*

lU:i7a822b

su*-tsi(i*

su*

su*-lt.s!H;f-yeh* - mei*

sushik>jI"1- 1/ik'M"^

su*-yeh*

8M«

eu*

sn*

u*

II* (tzu

)

n

lU'27aS17a

997c779a

10'25l)S'23a

99.-)h7791)

!-1026bS17a

suaiiWishi}

suan^-/isi/i*-(s'ai'

1027c833a

'

A

plain food, vegetable food.

an idler not worth his food.

the Throneless King Confucius,

to attend to one thing only or properly,

according to theusual plan; to act a negative part,

no habitual intercourse.

dread, fear, awe, respect, reverence courteous,

respect.

stillness, solitude.

very quiet, and respectful.

stern, rigid, severe.

to tell, to inf jiMii, to state, to accuse calumny,

to defend an aocusation counter accusulion.

to make aa accusation (kao* chuaug*).

to complain of sickness.

to tell all that is in their lieart,

to accuse to confess a crime.

to tell one's grievances, to complain (hau^ y iian",

early in the morning.

an enmity coming from a previous life.

formerly.

to get up early in the morning.

late to bed and early to rise.

naturally intelligent.

retribution for evil in a previous birth,

a match ordained in a previous life,

early in the morning.

early and late,

fearing early and late.

to make or mould an image a clay idol.

a clay image (ui^ su^ ti^).

same (mu* tiao^ til).

to uarrate. See shu*,

maize, Indian corn small sand.

to tie up to restriiiii a sheaf, a bundle. See s/iu^,

crop of bird (niuo^).

to tremble with fear.

sour; grieved, afflicted, disagreeable, [stomach
grieved, distressed a sour rising from the

a peuurioua graduate,

a misanthrope,

feeble, debilitated.
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a grumbler,

haughty, supercilious,

disagreeably sour,

sour and acrid or sharp,

a sour kind of prune,

a drink similar to liniejuice made of the prum

same,

sour cabbage,

"sour nose," grieved, distressed,

quite sour {tzu , also read chi),

sorrell.

sour, sweet, bitter and acrid; the troubles of lif<

vinegar.

scholars.

quite sour.

to reckon, to calculate, to number,

to calculate, to reckon au account,

to calculate, to plan.

to plot against auyone.

bad financing,

to reckon up, to enumerate.

when his years are all reckoned, he'll die.

method of countiug, arithmetic.

it will do,

same.

to calculate fortunes.

a fortune-teller (suan* ming^ ti".

to reckon backwards and forwards.

that'll do, no more about it, never mind.

to tell fortunes.

a fortune-teller.

an abacus or reckoning board.

a good reckoner.

the counters of the abacus.

unable to reckon of no importance.

unable to reckon up,

same.

not to reckon correctly.

of what consequence of uo account.

au accountant,

to reckon up an account,

arithmetic.

SUAN4

suan4-chi4

suan^-€hi*-pu^'tao^

s nan ' -chiu^-tsp'SSu^

suan^-hua^

suanJcua(ti

suaii^-ming^

suan^shou^

suan^-shu*

g

g

^,

1

^

§-
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SUP

tmm* garlic.

a garlic mortar.

a garlic pounder.

"garlic eggs," garlic.

shoots of garlic.

the quarters of garlic.

" garlic heads," garlic.

UP 1 029b826a though, although, supposing it to be, M. 254.

same.

W2'i
• .shih^ -yung * -hsln ,£ although he was diligent.

though.

'"'1 8271)832 urine to pass urine. See niaoK

the bladder.

'"1 |gl092b826b traces of a carriage tranquil.

iUP |^1030a826c to yield following after. M, 482.

u?-chang3-sui}-ksia rising and falling.

to adapt one's self to circumstanced.

at once, forthwith.

ui-ch' ii to follow to let, to allow.

forthwith, without delay.

to be happy anywhere.

to do as the rest do.

to follow the crowd, to acquiesce.

pliable, a trimmer.

a tramp boat figurative of a man.

forthwith, at once.

ui^-kou ^-chiu^'tao^ will follow shortly after.

as yon wish or fancy

.

to follow after as a servant.

1^ to escort.

an escort, a body-guard (pao' piao* ti".

something after one's heart.

to follow one's desires.1 at once, forthwith.

to speak whatever comes into your head.

%i-lai sui Zmai ^ spend the money as soon as it comes.

> use it as it arrives.

•ii*-7i? ( or ts'iil

)

w as you please (pMng* ni^).

as you please, suit your convenience.

•dniench '
ili'^-fan^ eat according to the h irvest

clothe according to the crops.
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SUP 1030bS'27a marrow (ku3 sui^),

S2ii^^hal^ " the marrow sea," the brain.

snP-shih^

snl 'slii/t ^-sui^-ti^

to follow one's convenience as you please.

with me e. g., on my person, as spectacles,

immediately, forthwith, at once.

escort, followers (ken^ pau' ti).

according to circumstances (k'aia* choS pan".

same.

easily handled, at once, while the baud is in.

let him go if he likes,

lost as soon as gotten,

anywhere.

according to place you are in.

to accompany, to follow (fii^ ts*ung^),

to accompany, to walk with.

to be happ3' w hatever may befall.
[y\^\{

to accompany, to follow, to succeed finally

to follow one's own way or convenience,

to follow.

to follow, to accompany,

follow ne accompany me.

SUI* a

sni*-s/tn

s ui^^sit t^-'p g i

sui*

the year the harvest the planet Jupiter.

the acts of the year.

granted on acaouut of age,

the end of the year.

a prosperous year (for harvest, etc.).

tiie planet Jupiter (m u"* hsing^j.

a had year (for harvest, etc.).

triennial test exaiiiiuation for B. As.

age of an animal,

a grade of the B. As. 471.

times and seasons,

beginning of the year.

the years of a person's age.

may you enjoy peace every year.

new year's eve, last night of the j'ear.

length of time.

fragmeuts, broken miscellaneous articles,

small miscellaneous goods,

broken into small pieces,

a chatterbox.

^

1

1W:

W
Y:^

1

i
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broken bits of silver.

sui; ):;lcS'2Sa unmixed, pure, all the same complete.

whole, entire.

;gl029c826a caraway coriander (yiiaii^ sui".

siii^ ( tzu

)

1032a827c ears of corn, flowers ami fruits of grasses,

sui* ( tzu) fgl032(,8-27b til s-st'ls, frillies.

1032a828c gambols, pranks evil influences (of spirits).

^jf.l()32b829a a granclchild.

leading charHcter of Hsi-yu-chi,

• S it?l -iiii^

the Ictid i n cljtiructer of tliG Usi-vu_cli,

gllJl mil' \ b 'Jc'' tlflQ same

SUN3 ||103ob829b

.

to 1 11 j ure, to spoi 1 to lessen 5 to lose*

MM iiij n ry , <^ G t r i 6u t

.

to III
J
11 1'G

.

to breuk, to destroy, to injure, to spoil.
[of

4* uijiuy and advantages, the relative advantages

to injure a person, to benefit one's self.

4"mm to bruise, to injure

.

SWi^-S /(OH* to curtail one's life (clie^ shou^).

to s tcti-l L1i 1 1 1 11 j Li r G»

sun^ bamboo shoots (edible).

sun^ same.

l/he tops of btinii)oo shoots.

pieces of IjiLin Ijoo sli00 ts*

bamboo s li 00 ts

.

3 lU33c'829c a leu on (iiiao^ suu"^).

SUNGi •^103ta830a the fir or pine.

evergreens (fi":.).

the pine and the aster appear to last*

"to'ena

pine tree flowers.

cornelian with pine flower marks.

pine, fir.

the fir and cypress.

the squirrel.

the fir-tree.

fir cones or seeds.

a kind of jay a mina.

piae tree oil.
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C 710

] SUNG'

I Uo4lJoo'JD

suny^-'chii? MM
3

m
))

sung 'pieiV'tzn^

f5

mm
sung^

r-f* 1 rio 4 „oQ 1 1jjw M_lo4CoolD

m

SUNG* ^

swi9c hi kuitl^

75
sun…-r'h'ing*

sung'-chnng^

sung^'fan^

sung4-hu'tS-niangcfiia}

sung^'kan}'li^

*

* Note 79.

loose, e"sy slack, lax, dishevelled.

loose and tij^ht,

to slacken, to loosen.

to loosen, to slack off.

to yield assent, to concede.

relaxed his efforts.

a loosely plaited queue.

to let go (sal shou3).

loose it a little, a little slacker.

to release, to let go, to untie.

to sh udder, liorror respect, awe, fear to raise.

honor, dread,

the flesh creeping on one's bones.

to be agitated, horrified.

to indte, egg on.

high shoulders and narrow back.

to trouble.

to send to carry to to present to accompany,

presented to nie.

a present on marriage of a daughter,

a messenger, a courier. [diDg
a bride's family accompanying her to her wed-

to escort on the way.

to gather round a death-bed.

to send food.

escort Buddha back to his temple.

to send to school.

to carry new s or letters.

a farewell visit.

to send back.

sent back.

escorted back to mother's house,

to give a money present.

to accompany a guest at vaving,

to send in to the authorities, as a thief.

exorcists, conjurors.

sent thither,

shroud for burial (shou'* i"

to make presents.

presented sent accompanied.

to present with travelling expenses.

to accompany a little way aud take leave.
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TAi

mm to attend a funeral (fii* saug".

same.

the goddess who bestows children.

suriff^-skeng ^•tsang'^-ssfi^'^^^^^i^ the living bu ry the dead.

presents other than money.

sun^^stii'^-ti^

s

conjurors, exorcists. See Note 79 (kan^ kuei^).

to attend a funeral.

sunf/^'tao^-mou^'Ch'u^
'^M

to send to a certain place.

to give or seiul articles, e. g. as presents.

I* the goddess who sends offspring.

suny^ -wfmg^^ping^'lai speed the parting, welcome the coniiiig (guest).

to send an unfilial sou to the yamen.' to take leave and to welcome.

8uny^ 1 034c832b to recite, to chaut a recitative to discuss.

if to learn by heart.

to discourse.

sung^-shih^ pi s to recite poetry.

ei read odes, etc,

tip to relate-

sung^tu^ s to recite, to read aloud.

I033c832c to tell, to report strife, contention, litigation.

to accuse before a magistrate.

a petifogger (chuaug-* kuu^).

pu bin a lawyer.

au indictment, an accusation.

litigations, civil and criminal actions.

aung^ l(ma832c to praise, to extol.

same.

to praise (tsau* mei^).

same.

Sung^'/jang ^-mei^'ining ^ to extol.

lU35aJmc a surname.

the Sung dynasty (A. D. 960—A. D. 1280
sung^'hsiao^ the learning of the Sung dynasty.

scholars of the Su ug dynasty.

the style of type in ordinary books.

the Chinese Adonis. Note 78.

c841a to reply, to answer to recompense to sustain.m an answer to parley.

return presents or compliments.

to return a visit (hui* pai*).

to recompense.
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TA3

ta^'pu^-shang^

ta^-fao^

ta • f , t i4 - p 1 1}- s hanf

ta^-ch^uan^

ta^-h uo^-c/i ' ihfau4

tai-hit3 -pal

ta}-tsai 4,s/ieng^^shang^

a" l^lir

"1

ta^ ftzu) ^|:iUoybS4lb

to}- It'ei's

-

•

iif
^fs

ta» r ^lU39bS41

TA3 Jq-1039cS39a

tu^-chan^

ta^-chan'^-piao^

cannot give an answer to.

to mislead, to deceive, etc.

a reply to a letter (hui^ hsiii*).

to reply, to answer.

cannot- make answer.

to reply, to assent (hui^ ta^),

to add to to raise to build to lean upoa,

to jiiiu boundaries (chieh'* shung^).

to build a bridge.

to help, to assist, to support (cli'eng^ chiu*)

.

to take up a temporary lodging.

to hire a vessel (several persons).

to become partners (ho^ huo^),

to eat together*.

a tail hanging down,

to travel in company by cart,

to copulate (as animals).

to build a matshed.

to add to.

" to add the hand/' to assist,

to rest your legs {lo^ chiao^).

to attach to a rope,

scaffold-builders.

pendant, ro hung down large ears.

to hang down (cli'ui^).

hanging down, pendant.

a bag, wallet or purse,

drilling (cloth).

a sash, a girdle.

intelligent; to know to inform passing through.

to notify , to give information.

an intelligent person (t'uug^ ta^).

to send letter or message.

Tartars, Mongolians.

a knot u sore, a scab (ko^ ta.

to strike, to beat, to lash, to fight; doing. M. 353.

to whisper.

to cut tirewood (p'i^ ch'ai^),

to fight to tremble,

to tremble (tou^ sou^).

a challenge to fight.
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TA3

to clap the hands (p'ai^ chang^).

to fight (chengi chen^).

to thresh corn,

to clear a space for exercise, tumbling, etc.

to wrangle.

to fight with blows.

to fight (toil".

wou't sell if we beat down the price,

to make paste,

to agree with, to put in a word to help.

religious rites,

to trouble (gao^ jao^).

to fire off guns and cannon,

to tie a knot.

to play at shuttlecock with hand or foot.

f to take a snack at noon, to take refreshineut,

( as on a journey,

to kneel on one knee (a soliers salute).

to scumble (ta^ lielv* ch'ieh^).

to watch.

a watchman,

to swing (as childreii).

to play ball, ten-pins, billiards, etc.

with a sun-shade up.

to make a gift to get return.

to sob (eh'ou^ hsi".

to tickle "with jokes,

to box,

a free fight, many participants.

bo copulate (as animals) to sow seed',

to whisper.

to send.

to send him away.

to gape, to yawn, to gasp,

to beat the ground firm with a pounder.

to solve a difficulty,

to converse in the local dialect,

slow process of death.

a beggar to beg (t*ao' fan*, ch43 kai"-

of set purpose, sincerely.

to snort, to saore.

to snore,

to get off your jokes (ironical).

ta^-chang^

ta^ch^ang^

tta^-chiao^

Ua^-chieh^-tzu^

\ta^'chien^-rh^

\ta^-chien^

asking- ti^

'u3-ck' iu^-eh' ien}

e^-yen^'p ( " o *

i,^hsien^-ti^

ill

^

^

s^g

i

m

^

.
1
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ta?-huai^

to? -huangS-huv}

ta^-huo^

talIcoshih-chhig^

ta^'ko^'tu^-rh^

ta^'kuan^'SSiV-ti^

taB-kung ^-«ia^ -p'o^

ta^-liting*

ta^'lianp^Ua^'liang^

ta^lieh^

ta^'TYia^

to^niing^

ta^'pa^-shih^

to break.

to go in the dusk,

to strike a light to put out a fire,

to mess together (t'ung^ ts*uau^).

to give a blow with the fist.

to give a blow,

to blow, to salute (tso^ i",

to give him a beating.

to beat people (ou^ ta^).

to open, to break open (p'i^ k(aii),

to spoil the fun.

to tumble, to throw somersaults (chia^ tou').

to dig a grave,

stop a bit

startled.

to tie a knot (ta* chieh^ tzii').

to hiccup, to belch.

to wait a bit, to make a halt.

to bet.

to nap, to doze.

to beat a drum (lei^ ku3 ch'ia(

to divine, to draw lots (chan^ PU3).

to go to law, to accuse (k'ung* kao^).

an accuser (j'iian^ kao'*").

to roll on the ground (as animals),

to cudgel (military punishment),

to set to work.

utterly uufilial towards parents-in-law.

to break,

to thunder,

all at once, suddenly (or ).

to measure to estimate to consider.

same,

beating exempts from fine,

to stumble.

to go hunting (ta^ wei^).

blows and abuse,

to announce the morning, as the cock,

to grind to repair a grindstone.

whence did you come

to create a disturbance, to fight.

feats of strength or arms to box, etc. (or )•

defeat : to defeat.

M^tt.

Jw^

5S

1
1
1

^^
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to be defeated in battle.

to play cards (mo^ p'ai^).

to beat with the bamboo.

to dress or ornament one's person.

same.

to sit cross-legged in meditation.

a

to bud.

to hiccup.

to vindicate the oppressed.

to plait the pigtail (pien^ pien^ tzu3).

to tear, to break.

ta^-p'o^-t'ou^'/isiefi^ to drive in a wedge (metaphorical).

ta^-pu^-c/i'i-^ unable to strike or rouse, etc.

ta^'P'i^-ch'i^-lai^
,
same.

cannot thrash him in a fight.

to brush, to sweep.

ta^-sao^-la^-sao^ same.

ta^'Shan^ to fan (another).

sportsmen.

to?-sheny^-chang^ to conquer in battle.

to sign by the impress of the thumb. See Note 67.

to talk with the fingers.

fa'-s hu shSii} to stretch (as when yawning).

to draw water from a well, etc.

ta^-s uan* to suppose, to guess, to estimate, to reckon.

to reckon on the abacus (ho^ suan^).

to kill by a blow.

to kill him.

give him a beating.

to enquire, to ascertain, to explore.

ta3 tao^ to knock down.

to guess lantern riddles.

to build a dyke.

to stumble.

laf'Vi^-fen^ ilPit to sneeze.

td^-tieh^-ma^'Tiiang^ the unfilial son ill-treats his parents.

to bribe (hui-* lu*).

to look after, to make ready, to arrange.

to get the baggage ready.

same.

ta^-tHeh^'ti^ a blacksmith.

to make up one's mind.

to enquire to listen.
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TA4

to?'VQv?-cherfi

ta^-isa^-'rh^-ti^

IS11
tQ?-tsui^

ta^-tsui^']pa^

to?-tnan^

ta?-tung^

ta?-wei^

ta?-yao^

"

@
,f.

TA4 1036a839b

ta^'chang^'fu^

X

ta'^-chH^'tai?-lai^

S

ta^.chHUvan^-ch'eny^

ta'^-ahia^-huo^-rh^

s
ta'^-chiao*

ia^'chiao^-han'^ li^

ta* - c/« ( icto3- *^c /'
1

to enquire to listen.

stretch in anger, e. g. a child,

a head, an overseer, etc,

vanguard,

a coolie.

to frighten out of cover (figurative),

to make a rough draft.

to slap the mouth to be disgraced,

to slap the mouth.

to bet (tu3 po".

to break asunder or off no consequence.

to nod, to doze (sh ui* cliiao**).

to excite, to move.

to hunt or shoot game (ta^ lieh".

a purgative (hsieli* yao')

.

to pick up a living disreputably,

to stamp.

to buy oil.

a villiiiuous tramp.

to catch fish (with a net).

a fishernmn (tiao-* yii*, lao^ yii^).

great long to enlarge. [parent
eldest sou of the Emperor or of a prince, Heir ap'

official cart (hou^ taugi ch*e^).

annual execution of criminals at Peking,

a great or good niau, an eminent person,

examination for 2nd and 3rd degrees.

a large cart, a waggon.

a minister of state (tsai^ hsiang^),

to brace up courage (faug^ tan^).

genteel, aristocratic.

a person of great ability (hsiao* ch*i^),

great utensils are late in completion (figurative)

a great or wealthy family the whole of, all

all, the whole of, every one of them, [paities.

general romping or playing.

a great general, commander-in-chief.

a great river, the Yaug-tzu.

religion of the majority of the Chinese.

to shout, to bellow.

great cleverness like folly,

gieat wisdom seems folly.
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the eldest sister,

mouth with 30 aud 29 clays ( properly).

three days ago.

the overlap of a coat a bib.

i. e,, a nervous person,

smalts, gambier, a mineral green.

" great pure," name of the present dynasty.

the Manchu dyuusty (1583—)

China, under the Alauchu dynasty.

the law of China (name of the book).

a wife's elder brother.

that which is great or important.

al], the whole crowd,

great bounty or favor (hung' eii^).

the eldest son.

to get very wealthy.

quite large, extra large,

all, every, the whole taken individually.

genteel, generous (kuan^ hung' ta** liang"*).

a loud cry of sorrow.

recklessly,

human ordure (shih^).

a great wind, a typhoon,

a good position,

lucrabaii seed.

Temple of Buddha,

betel-nut husk,

heaven and earth the emperor,

" great cold," of the terms. See Note 21,

a great drought,

the Atlantic Ocean,

first of the "Four Books." W, I. 652.

" great and small/' the size of.

a big joke.

large text a senior clerk.

a man of great virtue.

to manifest wonderful power.

*' the great limit," death.

His departed majesty (Death).

Secretary of the Grand Council. G. 135. j-^j

a great fall of snow; great snow, a term. See Note

a rich family (fu** h.u
to boast, boasting.

ta^~chieh^ yy

ta^'chien^^hstao^'chien^

ta^-ch'inrj^Jil<li^ ^

t ch'u^ ^
ta^-chiiny^

ta-^-en'^

ta^-fti^-ts'ai^

'a*-fan(/^~ivii*-c-hu^

"VeV

'""*-/c'«yl-.s7i"3

'd^-feng^-tzi?

'a\fu^'SSu^

a'-fa^--p'i^

a^'han^ *^
'"-/iSi'l ya)"

a^-/tsiao*

a'^'hsiao^

a''-hsiao^'hua*

i^-hsieJi^

ii^'hsien^

a^'hsing^-'huan g^-ti^

a^'hsueh^'shih* j
i^'hsueh^

i^-hua^

3-

^
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TA*

rhubarb (read tai),

the imperial almanack (hsien^ shu^).

His majesty the Emperor.

same.

the nasturlium.

crimson.

a chief mate.

a great calamity has come on me,

chief idea confident.

the general idea.

a great man your excellency.

pork (chu^ jou*).

as large as the fist,

generall3% probably, chiefly an outline, M, 260.

wide open.

elder brother,

Taku, the port of Tientsin.

eldest daughter,

a long coat.

the general outline.

high rank officials.

a great girl (one fit for marriage).

" great respect," to evacuate.

master-workman, as opposed to assistant.

just and equal,

the whole. [trate).

a title of respect, your honour (to hsien magig-

most likely, probably (liang^ pi".

generally, general outline, generally speaking,

generally speaking nearly the same,

aniseed star.

American drill.

" the great deer," the red deer.

the middle of the road.

an aunt, father's elder brother's wife.

hemp.

herapseed.

violent reviling.

a great business or trade.

barley,

to severely repress, e. g. juniors by seniors,

the great gate, the front door,

a great or wealthy family.

ta^-huang^-shang^

ta^-huo^'^lin^-sheii^

ta^'kuan^-chieh^-mu^

ta^Mao^

ta^-liao-^'/tsiang^'cImi^

ia^-mao^-ya^' o u 2

S

1

M^A

S
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nee, as opposed to millet {^hslao mi),

a great name or reputation.

an ostentatious manner (ang^ aiig^ ch'i^ hsiang",

the thumb.

the great toe.

a great calamity.

broadcloth (k'a^ la^).

Denmark.

an aunt, father's elder brother's wife,

a great girl,

to swagger.

a husband's elder brother.

a grand chop or clearance,

supercargo head constable, thief-catchers.

the greater part, the biggest half. M. 260.

noisy style of music.

to contract for doing anything.

cannon, artillery.

to be brought to bed, confinement. See Note 52'

" a large pencil," good writing or conipositiou^

year of Peking examiaatioos.

"great convenience," to evacuate,

constipation.

costive.

(( grand army," imperial troops,

a husband's elder brother, an uncle,

cannot exceed in greatness.

not at all alike, entirely difForeat, very unlike,

it cannot be big.

is it large or not

very unlike, entirely different.

the eldest brother's wife term of respect (shea^).

a long shirt or gown.

a big portico.

a general pardon granted by the Emperor.

a great business.

to shout, to bellow, to roar out.

hea d-cook, a steward (ch*a^ tzu^)

.

condition, circumstances,

important affairs great affairs of state,

a good crop,

extravagant.

" greut heat," a term. See Note 21

td^-mu^chiao^-chih}

ta^-pai^

ta*-pien^

a* -skou3-tach ia o *

.

,i

^
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high water an inundation.

a cook a master of any profession, etc.

an aunt, father's elder brother's wife.

very large, greatly.

bravery, courage (tan^ liang').

a cannon hall.

principal hall in a yanien. etc.

ta*-tao^ the highway, the high road.

the Iiigh road to wealth (pin carded in shops).

tatao4-weihingi only the great doctrine is just.

a man of great virtue.

very large.

great fa vour or bounty great afifairs of state.

a great hall, a guest's hall.

a chop-boat.

salted turnips.

waste or misuse of materials or talent.

a kind of date or plum.

ta^-ts'ao^ liquorice root running hand.

a coarse kind of barley.

to get dead drunk and go home.

the larger proportion.

thigh.

- all the more.1 only slightly different." of great compassion, e. g., Kuan Yin.

ta -wan}-htia} the convolvulus.

1 songs sung by men ou stilts.

ta'.yang^-yangti} very large, ample.

a great swagger.

ta^ yeh^ a paternal uncle, a father's elder brother.

opium (yingi su^ hua\ ya* p'ien".

':m

'

pipe used in smoking opium.^ an opium sot.

the craving for opium.

though he speaks big, he will nob come short.

the wild goose.

ta*-ying^-ku6^ England'
[liaog* hsiangS).

most probably, for the most part nearly, about

ta -yo^-mo' to estimate, to calculate.

a prosperous harvest.

ta'-yu^-i'^-ch'u* M is very advantageous.

a heavy shower, heavy rain (p'ei^ jan^ ta* yii').
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faUjrfl- h>dn'f

ta^-ynng^'joch ''idt}

t'a^'liang^-ko!^

Va^-liang^

t'a} -Uao3-ycuig4-la}

ai liao^-yao^

Va^- tHen^-td^'h no*

'a*

','a*

'.'a' (tzu)

'a*

A

i

^1042b840a

f

^I042c843a

f

J^1043a842c

c844c;

§j|i041b843c

l(M3b843c

c843a

l('3SI'8"a

Jg J*1042a842b

•.'a^-ch'ing^.erh"

•.a*-h.^ueh^-Ii8u>i'.mer

I'a* :ii|1043cS44b

!V gJl044aS44c

pf: ( 044b619b

\

the 6tli mouth

great bravery is like timidity.

be, him, it, her, that,

another quarter,

he anrl I,

another region.

another man, a third person, that person (read (o).

another day (read i'o),

he and I.

they two.

same,

they them.

theirs.

that person.

his, hers, its.

he himself,

to sink down (t'an^ fa".

the main beam has fallen (fig.),

the paddy has been flattened down,

the cellar has fallen in.

a calamity as great as if the heavens fell,

to spoil, to injure a hurried, hasty step.

careless and slovenly, untidy (sa^ cho^ lisieh^).

to moisten.

soaked through, e. g., sweat,

the otter.

otter's liver (a medicine).

rtombs in shrine.

to take a rubbing, to scrawl,

a pagoda, a spire,

a couch, a bed (oh'aang*).

to strike, to beat, to chastise,

to trample on.

to step on the green grass, to worship at the

to go out in the snow to look for plums,

to moisten, soak into,

to slip when walking.

silly, idiotic, foolish. (Also nie/i*),

same (han^ ch*ih- tai".

an idiot, a simpleton.
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TAP ^
ta? je.1}?-

TAI» A
tai^-chiao^

tai^-ch'inr

tal -W-shlkU

tat* pan^

tai-taivj\

tai^-t I'^-ch ai^ shih^

tal -yinA

tai'

tai -chHi*

taV-ling'^

tai^ - lingS yhi? - chien^

taiUaoUi^

bad, vicious (o^ jen^).

a bad man (hao^ tai 3).

a generation, an age for, instead of.

to give one a lift (on the road, etc.).

to intercede for, to beg for.

delegated authority.

to act as substitute (official),

to leach in place of.

to do for one,

an agent.

to buy sundries for another.

a deputy to depute.

a writer for others,

to lend a hand.

sort of attorney.

to do in place of.

acting as locum tenens (official).

to pay for another person,

to act or do for another,

instead of, iu behalf of.

to act for another official.
[eEitry

a girdle ribbon, tape to lead to bring t

to carry off.

to carry a letter,

to bring back,.

a bandage.

convey my respects to.

to convey one's respects to another,

to take a man with you.

bad peculiarity of speech.

to bring,

to encumber, to impede,

to direct, to take under one's charge.

to be led into the presence of the Emperor.

a troop leader.

could not bring.

to be wounded.

to carry a letter.

a pilot.

to guide.

a guide (ling^ lu^).

to neutralize, to vitiate.

i

I

§

^

^

.<

§

i

^^^^

4£

,
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fU wW Tv U-1
take some (food) witli you.

tai* tso^ p7i^-Uo* fU 1 P z| 1 P to dilly-dally.

;;1 a leader of troops.

a li bboD , a sash, a gi idle, a belt.

;f5El047a84oa
1

to wait, provided against to behave to. M, 133.

tai^-ch'eng^ to treafc well.

tai* haoS to behave well to (man^ tai*)

tai
'

-ho u ^"Ch'iii^-yu^ f to eutertain friends aud guests.

tai -hou4 "1' to treat generously.

tai 4^'hui*-rh^

g

1 "J

wait a little.

tai^-je n^-ch ' iii^ -je^ 1^7 VJL Ji\X
to treat a person cordially.

s

to wait on guests (ying^ chieh').

ITT m wait a couple of days.

to behave badly to.

wait for the time don't hurry (tensr^ teni'*).

tai 't'on^ time for staying.

will (futuritvy r ••" [cilious.

&1046eS45c slow, lazy, negligent, careless, remiss super-

hlu^'t'ish and lazv.

tai -ma"4 to ne^^lect negligent (li.srespectful (lengS k/ij".

indolent, lazy.

'ai -wan* careless, lazy, inattentive ^lan^ to^).

lU46c8"b to wear on tlie head to bear tosustain to occur.

is if to wear spectacles.

to wear flowers.

cu^-ling^ tzh} to wear a feather.

illfi
to wear a hat or cap.

t'o put ci bridle oq a horse, etc

ai'-6hoti^ shi/t* to wear head oruanienls.

ray to wear the button.

to Wtiar glasses.

ai* 4-l()o(ja839b" large, great. See ta^.

rh ubfirb.

a doctor v sheue^^
\ &

*

a freebooter siidkc worshipped by Chinese,

xi* S46a to beiiiii : to approacli ; nearly, about to dan-

/^

[

nearly exhausted, [j;ei ous.

>- -T /^
5^ (S \\

X

I f dead aud alive (pati^ sstiS pu^ liuoS).

r 7nf
the whites.

sail)©.

«•*
fl? <^1045aS45b a hag, a purse a sash a cover for books*

1045a845e to borrow to leri'l to coufer, to giv<i to forgive.

to luud (chieh* cli*itin').
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T'AP

^^1045a845a

•t*lOi:b845c

torloise-shell.

TAP 10l9aS,47a

ch'ien^ ck(ct"4-/iou4 3

t'ai^-h^mg^

rm'-e'i

*

tai^'lai'-hmig^

t'aM,(anS-sMh-huai Sp'i"

:S;iU40b848a

tjJI048b848a

T AP

t ai^'Ch'i^-lai^

tai'-hnP-ch'u*

t ai^ Ico^

VaiWoit^

t aP-t'ou^-chien^-hsP

t'ai'-chao^

D ^ iU48c847a

i
S>

2,

painted eyebrows to paint the eyebrows,

the womb pregnancy a fcebus,

during pregnancy and after child birth.

the figure of the embryo in the womb.

the womb,

bom in affluence,

congenital, e g, deformity.

the fo u r kinds of birth.

the womb,

viviparous, horn from the womb,

the movement of a child in the womb,

conception, pregnancy (shea^ yun yun* yii^).

moss, lichens.

the class of mosses and lichens in Chinese botany.

to carry on the shoulders, to lift, to raise to

same (k'angS, pei", J{(X^ ikZ l>ove.

call y, to lift up.

to raise the price.

large two-man guu, gingal.

to carry a sedan,

let us carry it

to exalt, to life up, to praise conceited,

carry it back.

to carry on a pole, to contradict, to argue.

spectacular procession in honor of the gods.

to beg forgiveness.

to publish the examination lists.

unable to raise.

can't carry because too heavy,

hands and feel iu action.

to raise the head.

New Year's congratulations or placard,

capital letter, G. 121—128. Note 83.

eminent a title, sir.

for your Honor's inspection (epistolary),

Diiiji~-lowest order of Mongolian nobility.

for your information (epistolary).

you, sir (ko^ iisia^).

steps to high building, asceut.



T'AP

Vai^ ( tzu )

^

t'ai^ ("'3

'ai^ kuo^

^ai^-ptt^-hsiao^-hsin^

'at'W

3

^1047b84Sc

^
!

I

3

I^
^

";

'
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before the bench (judge),

your honored name, sir,

honored Sir.

the face of anything in public,

exalted decree, your orders,

a terrace, a stage, a gallery.

Formosa,

large, great excessive, too much, M. 59.

too low.

eternal the first principle, the Great Extreme,

plan of the Great Extreme heaven and eai th.^^i-—

a eunuch (yen^ ko".

the first bfgiiiiiing (of the world).

motlier of an official,

a roycil preceptor. G. 138.

too extravagant.

the Emperor's mother

very ancient in remote antiquity.

too hard to be overlooked,

too stupid

Imperial School of Medicine,

too high,

very aiicieiit,

heaven.

excessive, over, more than enough great fault.

too excessive,

same.

ox, so called at sacrifices,

the father of official, etc.

too cold, too hot.

very severe,

a guiirdian a royal preceptor. G. 139.

peace, peaceful, tranquil, general, peace.

a foil i -wheeled farmer's cart.

the Pacific ocean,

a mild metlicine. .

very careless,

high-backed arm-chair.

the Emperor's father the Supreme,

the fuuinler of iht; Tat>ist sect.

too few.

excessive, too greatly, to exceed.
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TANi U
tan-ckavgi

tan^'Cho^

tan^'iihcin^-inen^

tau^-shou^

tan^-sh uanr/^

1050b849c alone, one, single, odd, only a bill. M. 117 (tii«)

a tract or sheet,

a single table.

thin and cold poor and distressed.

clothes M'ithout lining

same (chia^ mien^).

a solitary horseman ^lone, solitary.

U the odd and even days.

)5 the only family of the uarae in the place,

tiiin, poor, weak, deticient.

a tract or sheet of paper,

a single garment, a shirt,

a single-leaved door,

he alone was lefb.

an odd number (shuang^ shu".

the heatl of a bill,

single and double odd and even.

love sicknesp (haiang^ ssu'ping^).

^
T

^

Vai -s/u/ii—
i'3

t'ai^-to^

t'ai-^'tzn^'shao^'pao^

t, ai; yang^

'a"

too econormciil.

a royal preceptor.

high-backed arm-chair.

the president of historiographers.

a Hanlia,

it is very easy, or too easy.

a great year a year god. M. 608.

too large,

an old lady, a lady, a mandarin's wife ladyship

too much, too many,

oldest ancestor of a clan,

founder of T'ang dynasty.

the heir apparent sons of the Emperor G, 10

Junior guardian of tlie lieir apparent, G. 142

the sua the temples (jih^ t'ou^),

your worship.

the moon (yiieh* liang^).

great, large, excessive liberal.

Western or Eui opean uatioiis.

a celebrated iiill in vShaiituug.

a good destiny or time.
[Idea,

to reflect behaviour, gait, mauner, figure ai

behaviour, gait, manner.

to rinse, to wash out excessive.

s?

g

M

1
M

^

§

W

^^ii^
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aMUm -, vh^-tii

an^-wefl

an^-yuth*- shuauy i-

tx"i

an-ch'i^- la i la i

aucho2-tsm -miugS

-hsien^

lan^-tai*

av}-tav gi~pu-cku4

an^yii}-

an^

an^huny^

cnii

m

l()52c850c

5

(

(^

(

I"52a849a

fi'];

-

^1052a849b

one only, merely,

only, nothing nore than merely one.

cart drawn hy one animal

a hill, a note.

aloiio, single,

a hill, a note, etc.

the end of a hill.

special]}^ simply

one-eyed (slum""" sliili^ mii*).

the odd and even "lo'iiis.

i', pole to hear on sliouUlers a inad.

a pi)le for carrying

to undertake an affair,

to be responsible for.

to be frightened.

in a state of fear and alarm.

you also are involved in the a cusation,

to b - fir to sustain.

to undertake a danirerous a {fair.

to he securit^^ for any one.

too heavy to carry.

to hear responsibility (ch'engS tang".

to CHiiy water with pole and pails (t'iao^ shui').

to hear, to put up with, to endure,

to take on oneself to.
'

to carry a load,

to endure, to bear

unable to endure^ unbearable (ch'ih^ pu* chu*).

able to end lire, bearable,

can sustain or hear up.

to bear sorrow.

pills red, carnation a red stone.

red,

same.

a sincere heart,

red.

cinnfimon.

Denmark,

cinnabar, vermilion,

pubic region,

boluses, pills,

to loiter, delay,

anxious, worried.
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to loiter, to delay (ch'ili- mu".

tank!" excessive delight (in a bad sense).

It to look over, to be lenient with ( pao* han®).

a fierce look to covet.

to delay, to take up time, to neglect, to mar.

unable to delay I will not neglect it.

taii^-yen- to delay (yen^ hnan^).

tan^ If |^lU52a849b peTulant ears excessive indulgence.

TAN3 (tzu

)

10541)851 a the gall courage, bravery.

tau^ 1L lo.mssia same.

tan^-chan^ ji to trouble, afraid, fearful.

extremely nervous.

biavery, courage.

tan^'Ch'iek^ afraid, fearful.

bile, gall.

the gall courage, bravery.

frightened, startled (hsia* p'o* tan>).

cowardly

t

afraid, frightened, timid.

intrepid, daring.

> bravery, con rage (ta^ taa^).

the courage to fail.

tan^ lieJi^ afraid, frightened.

the gall bladder.

bold, daring, brave.

bold yet careful.

courage, bravery.

tan^ 10oib851a to strike or brush aside. Same as

tau^-ch^en^ mm to brush away dust.

to dust, to give a thing a dusting.

a feather brush or duster.

iaifl jr^lOo6bSo7c to dust, a duster (also ^'a/i^).

4 to brush off the dust.

weak, thin, watery, insipid pale,

clear, clean, distinct,

plain blue.

insipid, but not rejecting it.

insipid.

plain red (e. g. official button),

pale, insipid, no colour iu the face,

poor, thin, indifferent, tasteless.

TAN4

tan^-hung^

tan^-jung^

7j<

km
ifi
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lightly coloured.

i tasteless as water.

i poor, thin, tasteless, indifferent.

dried mussels.

tan* A j lur)4aS52a only especially but, ae soon as. M, 117, 257.

tan^-chih? li only, not only, but.

whenever whoever whatever, all whatsoever.

but, bub it is,

but I do not know.

but it will not do to but you cannot etc,

i|i only, merely, not more than etc.

but, but it is.

j hut it must be so.

j but it must be borne in miud.

would that it may be so.

,a?i4 a birthday incoherent to lie great wide.

a birthday (sheug* jih*).

same.

tan^ k^uo^ to extend, to make wide.

the natal hour.

to enlarge, to make much of.

to boast extravagantly, to lie.

to nourish, to bring up.

tan^ M lU35a851c eggs of auy kind (chi^ tzii^).

the white of an egg.

the yolk of an egg.

the shell of an egg.

eggs.

tan^ lU.53c851c morning clear, bright first day of the year.

morning and eveuing.

same.

v-^1053aSooc
Us still, tranquil appearance of water.

g

a placid countenance.

still water.

tan* a picul of 100 catties (also read s/dh^).

tan^-tou^'she7ig*-J:o^ grain measures.

tan'^ dread, shirk.

tan^ ^l054bS.r2a jaundice (bnang^ tan^).

tan^ ^l055aS53c without salt, insipid.

T.ANi 10r>7bS33'i to covet, to desire avaricious.

s to be fond of, to desire.^ gluttonous.
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T'ANi

Van^'Chueh^-jHOu^'Wei^

t'aii}-kung-8hik3-cki4

Vaii^-shih^-hao^'Chhf?

tan^-wang^

t'an^

t'a7i^-chiao^

i

Si

<

^||iu5SaS54a

addicted to wine,

coveting rank and office,

to long for, covetous,

to covet, to be fond of.

to covet, covetous,

addicted to worldly pleasures,

covetous officials and underlings,

coveting glory but lost his chance,

covetous, avaricious, greedy,

avaricious,

covetous, avaricious.

covetous, grasping, unwilling to part with,

ambitious of fame, etc.

" to covet ink," corruption and bribery,

lustful.

to covet an advantage,

lustful, lascivious, etc.

cliugiug to lite,

a glutton aud wine-bibber,

too fond of sleep,

addicted to.

insatiable covetousness,

the object of desire,

to covet riches, avaricious (ai* ts*ai^).

preferring money to life,

grasping, covetous (official),

corrupt and avaricious official,

a corrupt official who covets the "spoils."

to covet.

covetous and dissatisfied,

fond of play,

to desire, to covet,

grasping, covetous,

lustful.

to desire, to covet, to lust after,

lustful.

to contribute to to open, to spread out a stal

to pay by 'instalments,

to subscribe money according to a ratio,

to contribute, to subscribe, todivideup as moue

to unfold, to open, spread out.

to apportion loss to each,

to subscribe in order to make up a loss.
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T'AN

fl
r H I058b854a

r

Van -tzic^

^lU58b853c

fiif

Van' (izu) W ^1058b854a

I051a852b

Two m

t'antwan(MJi} - tiA

si
5'a" r ^1055c855b

II
1055c855b

5
Pjfe

pAp'

W ;|gl059aS54:C

a stall (for fruit, etc.).

paralysis, palsy, contraction of muscles,

palsy (fengi t'an^).

paralysis.

unable to move the body.

paralysis (feng^ t'ani).

a paralytic person.

broken, ruiued, broken down.

same.

rapids, a sand bank.

[bullet.

to play on a stringed instrument a pellet, a

to snap or crack the fingers.

to play on the dulcimer (feug^ Gh*iii^).

to play on the lute,

dust (hui^ ch'eu-),

to bow cotton.

to draw a bow a bullet-bow.

to strike a line with a string a carpenter's line.

to play on the guitar,

shot, bullets.

a bullet, a pellet, etc.

a small bit of land a small place.

to keep down, to suppress.

phlegm (t'u^).

a&th ma.

an asthmatic affection,

a spittoon (t'u* mo^ ho*),

phlegm,

half-crazy.

a hoarse croupy throat,

to cough up phlegm,

the death rattle.
[chat,

to chat, to gossip, to converse to dispute chit-

to converse, to chat,

to chat and laugh,

to give vent to one's feeling,

to converse, to chat conversation,

converse, chat (la^ kua^),

to talk on all kinds of subjects,

sandalwood (ch*en* hsinng*).

incense made of sandalwood,

sandalwood ware.
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sandalwood.

an^hsiang shan} Honolulu.

sandalwood.

a kind of castanets.

jfgl059a8o-tb an altar an arena (ch i"^ 8.su').

s an altar a place for altars. .

altars.

name ot a ru'er deep great.

your house (fu^ shang*).

s deep water.

(tzuj ^gl056cS55c a wine bottle or jar (chiu^ t*an^ tzu^).

1051bS5lb. to tap, to dust to thrum. See tanh

T'AN3 1058c856b a level plain even wide composed.

g big-bellied your sou-iu-la vv.

your son-ill-law (nii^ hsii**).

t^aji^-jan^ ^ composed, comfortable.

without slightest fear.

level, smooth.

l05ScS56b to embrace, to enfold a fold, a pleat to bare

mm to partially take off a garment.

to protect, to assist, to screen (pao' hu^).

to make bare, to disclose.

lG5SeS56b afraid, timorous inconstant.

"^
Ji:*>U*'liilL

tremour timid vacillatiug palpitation.

t'an^ f izu

)

a rug, a carpet (ti^ t'an^).

to examine, to pry to try (also 1).

to ascertain, to fiud out.

to visit one's parents or relations,

body stretched for,

early, iu aiiticipation of.

to enquire for news (lisiao^ hsi*).

third highest of the literati. G, 476 (pang3yen')

to peep, to spy, to pry,

to explore the road, e. g. to see if passable,

a scout.

very easj- (figurative),

to enquire after a sick person's healti.

fuoeral proprieties.

to try, to essay (sliili^ t'au^).

to try the depth of water with a pole,

to ' sound/ to find out the feelings.

TKT.^

Van^-ch'in^

§

H?

^

^^55".^
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Is

^ nuU^im/U^anU iwj-^ '^

"^

'an*' welt*

^an^-yanrj^-hsi^-fu'^

W ( IU58a85Tb

1

'an 'hs?

(an^-lki0^- 1* -she ng^

:AKGi

mjchiuhuam?-

tng^-chu^ cho^ mi'

lG55bS57E

l(K59cS57a

PB

g

§i

*v

to listen steal thily.

to spy, to enquire about to listen.

same.
[hsi^.

a spy, a scout a rannod (Lso^ hsieu;, chien^

to enquire into to listen stealthily.

to enqnire, to apcertaiu.

"
to pry and hear," to find out hy enquiry.

to enquire (taS t'ing^).
[hsi^ fu^).

girl brought up for wife for son (t'ua^ yang^

to visit ii friend

a sigh, a long breath to sigh, to moan,

same (ai^ k u".

to sigh, to regret (k'uei^ t'an".

to si^i and lament, to regret.

to utter aspiiations of praise to admire,

to heave a sigh.

heaved a sigh.

admire, applaud admiration,

an interjection,

charcoal, coals (niei^).

cinders,

a present,

charcoal or wood-coal ashes,

a charcoal fire.

[M. 240.
to suit ought to represent, to pawn (4th).

to be employed officially.

same.

openly, publicly.

ministers of the highest rank.

is it really a fact it is a fact. M, 393.

to treat to represent, to ma lie,

to control, to be " boss."

a husband an overseer, a bailiff.

ill the niidtlle.

now, the present time (hsien* tsai
tue present Emperor,

important (yao* chin'),

original at first, iu the beginning,

those ill the affair may be at sea.

iu tiie niiddle (cluing^ yang^).

point of time opening, gap,

now, iinuiediately.
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TANG'

tar.g^-lisien^

tangi-i'-8hang

tang^-jih^

tang^-kuan}

tang^plng^

tang^ -sldh ^ -Imo^-fa 2

tanrj^-shUi'^

tang-t'angi

tang^-t ien^

tany^-iso*

tany^-yang^

tangyu3-tsowu

tanr/

tang^

tangi

tang^

TANG3

tang^

in the front formerly.

now the proper time." to pledge, to pawn to compare,

to pawn clothes,

pleased with, acceptable.

n al truth so^ tangi jan»).

to-day on that day.

before the official (at law).

sniallage Apium Graveolens.
[face,

face to face, openly, in presence of before one's

to answer by personal presence,

to personally entrust to.

in form or years this year.

a duplicate, a pawr.bi oker's ticket.

to become a soldier (ping^ ting^).

a soldier, soldiers.

unequal to the responsibility,

a pawu-shop.

what office do you hold

at that or this time,

very good at that time,

present weal or woe.

large Peking cash= 10 smaller cash,

at the beginning,

to pawu, to pledge,

in open court. - .

a pawn-shop.

this day, to-day.

an article for pawning. [kuan".
a wiue-shop or eating-house waiter, etc. (t*ang^

( to represent, to stand for.

sun iu mid-heaven in the sun.^^ to iguore.

li't3ii3Sb the sound of a drum or gong.

itSt
same.

|^iOt)lb858b pegs iu axle of cart (hou^ tangi ch( i),

2^1061b85Sa pendant jewels,

|^l061b85Sa seat of trousers (^k'u^ tang".

*i

f
^^1061aS5Sc to oppose, to withstand, to impede to beat.

[j^ same-
'

to profess not to wish to receive a visitor.

tang^-^cho^'liang '-cho- to stand iu the light.
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T'ANG2

ncj^ cho^-tao^'-erh^

fi !t'J^-chun<j\

TANG*

tang4

ung^

a".

11

A

,
lU(jlcS58b

l()6'2bS59a

i
4^

i."^1061b859a

lOCSaSGOa

C'ANG*

'angS . ch'ien^

'
'un(j2-]c'o4

'ang^-kuei^-yeu^-su*

'ang^'P'i'io*

'ang-shun'j*

'any^-tzu^-mei*

•any^-yii*

'ang^

cS61c

i'!06'2cS60b

i
»Si.l063c8G0b

U

stopping the road,

to stop, to obstruct, to impede,

to stop a person,

strictly stopped.

a gang or band associates to involve,

in the gang, among the band, etc.

a cabal, a clique (feu^ nien^ chieh^ tang'),

vast, dissolute,

ruuning water,

a profligate (lang^ tzu^).

a frame crosa-beains.

Registry department of a Board.

broth, soup, gravy, sauce, hot water!

a soup ladle. f ^tucj pUA '^^ ^

boiled meat. K^iri
dumplings (flat).

^

dumplings (rouud).

broth and mediciues, medicines in draught,

a kind of locust.

a861a

same,

to wade.

to Wdde through water (ch*s

a hall, a temple, a mansion,

front of a hall, parents,

in the hall,

cousins generall}^.

female guests (kuan^ k'o*).

ability to state or plead a case in court,

the rules of the house are very stricfc.

chief of one of the six Boards; a head \vaiter(tang^

family-hall name,

warrant (hsiii^ p'iao^),

in the hall, in court,

good-looking, handsome, etc.

a respectable gentlemanly person,

a brothel a bath a waiter, a hall,

female first cousins on father's side,

a house generally,

a minute or order of court,

dissolute to boast name of a d3nasty.
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t^an g^'Ch ^ao^ m-m
Vav g^-je^i-^

ft

A

a

Vail g'-t!^u7i^^-tan^

»br!- 1 i W*.*^!^on 1

ytm lUooOoOlC

Van </^- /t 11^-1 it^

Vang^'shuav g

jjJflUGobSeib

t'ang^ch'ih^

lWUcS61a

t\ing''-erh'^

Van lU631)S61a

T ANG3 |^'1063b862b

t^avg^'C/io^

Vang^-pu^-hsla
ifiij'[^^

> S'

Vang^-erh^ rrrJux

the T'ang dynasty (from A.D, 620 to A D. 906)'

a Chinese (han^V

to make excuses to slur over,

China,

the Odes of T'ang (A.D. 61S-907).

a Chinese " cargo-certificate."

rash, sudden, precipitate, hasty.

to ward off a blow to stretch, to extend.

unable to pa rry,

to ma ke excuses, to put off as payment, etc.

to evade, to impose on by false promises.

sudden, abrupt, hasty.

sugar, candy, honey,

preserved ginger (in sugar),

candied fruit on bamboo.

sutrared melons,

preserves, preserved fruits,

a bag of sugar.

crystals of sugar.

treacle.

a pond or pool.

same.

celery.

the centre of the breast (hsiung^ t(ang",

the centre, the inside, within the space.

the muzzle of, the mouth of, the entrance to,

name of a kind of pear.

same.

to lie down, to recline,

lying down.

to lie down (niien^ hsia^)

.

a clothes-box,

unable to lie down.

to lie on a bed.

to lie on the ground,

to lie down and sleep.

a time, a turn an axle a ruled line*

an axle.

a line a track or path for horses to practise on

a horse used to the " track." Note 85.

a liue a track, or path, etc.

u horse used to the " track." See No^e 85.
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TAO

ang^

ang^ A

any^'huo^

an--laiS-chi IV u4

ang^ 7k

ayig^-shui^

any^

'|gl063b862a

^^]065a861c

1

1̂^1'^̂
1065c862a

r-ANG' 'X 1063a862c

ang^-ch'a^-shnii

nng*-sho

ang*-te^huanij^

ang*-t'ov?

ang^ I U(i:2a8;59c

—
ang*-tzu^

"-«!7^ iiS62c

CAOi (tzn)

ao^-ch'iao^-rh^

ao^-fu^-shou^

iio'-k'on^-tun*

(to^-k'uai*

ao^-li*

ao^-pei*

ao^-p i 3-hsien ^-she n(j

ao^-ping^-ssu*'Ch'i^

J|I069a865a

?Mi

if, but if, should, should it be, suppose,

same (she' jo*, chia^ jo^).

coming by accident, e, g. money,

if there is another person,

to flow waves,

a drain.

(water) can't flow away,

flowing water water flows (liu^ shui^J.

a treasury. See Nv? (k'u".

to scald a bath,

boiling water for tea.

scalding hot.

scald blisters,

to scald the hand,

scalding hot.

a smoothing iron. ^ V^^^^^i.

tossing about, unsteady, agitated a bath-tub.

a bath-tub (hsi3 tsao^),

a tailor's clialk-line.

to smooth.

t' -
a knife, a sword.

knives and forks,

a sheath, a scabbard,

the point of a knife.

the point of a sword,

executioners (kuei^ Izu' sliou^).

a sword-hilt.

the edge of a knife or sword,

same.

the edge of the knife is dull.

the knife is sharp.

same.

the handle of a knife or sword,

the back of a knife or sword.

puDgent writer, ft »nier of iudictnieuts.

war arises on every hand.
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TAG

tao

tao

tao

tao

tao

tao

tao

tao

tao

tao

tao

tao

TA03

tao\fan^Mao^

tao^ A

tao'^-chang^

tao'^-cliH^

tao3-ch'ui-kii2

tao^-chuau^

tao^-chiinu^

tao^-hsiian^

tao^-huau^

tao^-liao^

-shcmgi

' D

- chictoi

'—3

-lanA

a cut or wound (from a knife, etc.).

" knives and spoons," kitchen hardware.

to talk to eat to desire, to covet addicted t(

" desirous of your love," desirous,

desirous of instruction.

" to eat bounty," to receive bounty.

(( thanks," at end of feast.

to solicit one's favour or custom by your leav^

my covetousness is insatiable to desire to d

thanks for undeserved benefits I am obliged 1

same.

loquacious, prosy. •

to pound, to beat,

to thwart.

to beat clothes wlien washing them.

" to pound the devil," to soliloquize,

to beat to pieces.

to gossip.

to beat to pieces.

to beat (as rice to take off the husk),
[(^Iso 4

to upset to pour to fall yet. M. 244, 31

to pour out tea.

to restore an overcharge.

to back up a cart.

to back-stitch,

to d'e a donkey face to tail.

to gasp (ch'ou^ hsi^),

to chew the cud (as cows).

to pour out.

same.

to roll up backwards,

a cattle epidemic,

is yet good, is still good,

on the contrary. M. 312.

inverted, hung upside duwn to suffer iiijustic

to excliHUge,

turned (»ver, turn end for end (fun 3 kuo* lai^).

fell down upside down,

a siphon.

to have ill-luck (mei^ ch*i^).

it will not fall, etc.

to fcili down : thrown down.

g

M

SI

5-

1
.

W

^

^
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5*

to
ao^-tien^

ao^-tsai^-ck*uang^shani}*^^

If!)

ao^-tso^
If!) ^

7^ i^l()71a866a

C

%o -8sill

' <f» m

;r,n3 / f'^i'i \ \ \ 1
\'.iiU \ Vi^llJ |_|J

\

;;

|AOi I UuuaaO i d*

Ew
ao*nang*

xo -hsfl
''
'r/i

xd^-i^-lisiany^-chiao^ >E

a A

if

[price,

rise in

to return kindness,

unsteady.

to vacate an inn for another guest,

upside down (fig.),

to lie down in bed.

to chew the cud,

rooms facing the main buildings,

to step back, to retire,
[etc )

to lie down to drop dead (with cold, hunger

to pour silver into moulds,

still there is, there is yet.

ill-luck a change of luck (tao' mei')

.

to reel, to wind to beat, to pound,

to reel or wind silk,

to buy when cheap in anticipation of

to wind silk.

to pray, to entreat, to supplicate,

same (cli'i* tao', ch'iu^ kao^).

same.

an island (hai^ tno^).

ro;id way to speak reason.

the doctrine of Taoism.

to explain (chieh^ shuo^).

skill in Huy art, craft or vice,

to congratulate (ch'ing^ ho*).

to thank (kan^ hsieh^).

an exemplary gentleman,

a college (theological),

conscientiousness and duty together.

a Taoist.

an official in charge of Taoist temples, priest, etc.

(the sage's) doctrine caps all ages

right principles, reason, right.

roads and ways, a way.

condolence in case of death (tiao^ tang:).

a Taoist priest's robe,

fif clothing were dropped on the road no one
\ would pick it up, i. e., golden age.

the way is not far from any man.

the seasons.

a Taoist priest (^\)^ shung".

to mediate to infbrin, to state.
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] T'AO

T'AQi ±^1073a8t)9a to clean out a well, etc., to select.

intendant of circuit. G. 280 (shou^hsiiu- tao'*).

to converse, to chat,

well-informed (t'ung^ ta^).

classic of Tao, ascribed to Lao-tzu.

rumours, scandal it is all over the place,

a road.

to arrive to go or come to reach to. M, 195.

to the last degree,
[ch'u^)

every place, everywhere (man^ ch'u"*, pieiV^

to have been.

have you beeu there

arrived,

at last, after all. M. 364.

is it or he, arrived etc.

at the last.

where are you going

go there

iinal)le to arrive.

cau't get to the bottom of (ehui^ pu^ tao^).

to come to hand, to receive.

uttermost (tao* chi^ ch'u^) •

able to arrive. [ever (c'hiui ching^),

to the bottom at last, after all yet, still, how-

down to the ground to the place,

up to this time, till this time to this place, etc,

till next day.

.

till the beginning of the month,

rice, paddy.

husks of rice (dust, etc., after threshing rice),

rice.

rice husks,

rice straw.

to rob, to plunder, to pilfer, to steal.

a famous robber.

to steal, to pilfer,

to steal property.

pillagers, thieves, rebels, etc,

a thief, thieves (ch'iang' tao^).

to steal things.

to guide, to direct, to point out to induce,

to lead, to guide, to direct (yiu^ tao.

tao^'Ving^-Vii^-shuo^

tao^

tao^'ktio^

taokuo4-mtia-y

tao^-liao^

tao^-liao^-rh^

tao44iao3-melyu3

iao^-vio^-liao^

tao4-7m3-,rkch'ii4

tao^-pu -Hao^

tao^-pu^liao^ti^

taoshou3

tao^'SO^-i^ jan^

tao^-te -liuoS

tao^ tz'ffi

tao^-yUeh^-fou^'Th^

tao* (tza)

tao'

S

tao^-chih^

tao^'Ch'ieh^

tao 'k^oii^

tao^-tsei^

tao^ if

s

g

§I

„M

1
t

11s:-

H^r

5

J^i

^

k
1

^lt:g^^;f^5^^^-ggww

P
.
K

^

S^

w.iiii

_
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to hand out money.

to clean out a well (wa^ ching'),

to pull out of.

to pick the ears.

to clean out a drain.

to bale out water (yao^ shui^).

to flow water gradually rising.

unceasing flow.

rising and flowing of water.

unceasing flow.

rising to heaven (ch*ung^ t'ien^),

an awful calamity.

a quiver, a sheath or scabbard wide, broad,

possessing ability but kept to one's self,

tactics, stratagems, devices (ping^ ts^e^^ ),

fringe, edging a plaited sash,

same.

silk braided in the queue.

to run away, to abscond, to escape.

to run a way.

fleeing rebels.

an escaped prisoner.

a truant (hua* hsiao^).

an escaped murderer.

to leave a place oa account of famine, etc,

fugitives (as from prison or a lost battle),

to fly for one's life.

an escape from difficulty or distress (pi; nan".

to abscond, to run away.

to run, to fly (as a prisoner).

to avoid, to shun.

deserters (soldiers) (chiin^ t'ao".

cannot escape.

unable to escape,

to disperse (as fugitives).

to desert.

to fly for one's life.

to rim away and hide one's self.

to run away.

to fly from one place to another (as fugitives),

to skulk off,

fled, luii away to abscond.

t^ao^'Ch'ien^

Vao^ -chhuj^

Vao^-ch'ii^-lai^

Vao^-koi(}

Vao^

'rtO1-r a 1'h ui^-l i /a*

t'ao^

^

t'ao^'liao^

t'ao^ m

l073aS69a

'

I073b869a

Iu74a868c

ii

T A02

Vao^-hsiao^

Vao^-huang^

t'ao^-sh^

Vao^'to^

Vdo^-tsoxf}

m. 71

^83?<4§^^^1:1

0000^

*
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the peach,

peach stones,

peach-blossom paper,

peach-blossom cosmetic,

a profligate.

water in spring from snow melting, etc.

peach-blossom destiny. Note 86.

peach red.

peach kernels.

"peaches and plums," to recommend a person,

peach cheeks and apricot eyes,

a peach orchard.

"peach month," the 3rd month. See Note 32.

to wash rice to scour to stir to excite.

to make mischief mischievous to fidget ;fidgetty

to clean out a well (t'ao* chiDg^).
[(sa^ P'o"'

cleaned out.

to wash rice.

scour sand for gold.

mischievous.

to dig an open ditch.

a furnace earthenware to melt to transform.

earthenware.

to melt (a'^ metals),

to nourish to admonish.

the grape (p'u* t'ao^).

wine made of grapes,

raisins, dried grapes.

the grape viae.

to deraaiul to direct to seek,

a spirit which claims a debt.

to excite to war to go to battle.

to demand one's money, to collect accounts,

to ask favors.

to seek for to entreat.

" demand rice," to beg.

beggars (yao^ fan* ti^, ch*i^ kai^).

to partake of a feast.

to cause trouble or confusion (ta^ chiao'),

to seek to please people,

to cause persons to feel dissatisfaction, etc.

to be ashamed (pao' k'uei*).

t'ao^ (tzU)

>

-

1
Vao'-kjta^'fen^

t^ao^-hna^-shnP

t'ao^-hiia^-yuii^

§

t'ao^-sha^-ckien^'chi7i^

t'ao^-sheit^

t ao^

a"

T A03

VaO'-chan*

Vao^faii^

t (ao^je n ^-hsie

J-

3t

I

„

w

^

hi

W

a?.

1

^^
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Tf:2

e*f
null

Vao^-shang^ ill)

T(AO» 1074c8Tlb^
§1

t'ao^-erh^-Vao^'Ch'e^

i s

t'ao '-pan^

Vao'^'yen^-pit^^hsii^ i
T^s ^ 1075a8T'2a

53

g

ti'-erh^-faUhih^
rfa

'Si

te^'i^-v:aii(/-erh'^

,& a
te^'k'vMg^-erh^

te^-'kuo^-chHh^'kuo*

to correct (as a letter), to scrutinize, to search

to require a guarantee or bail.
['\nto.

to ask for a reward or gratuity,

itching for a beating,

to exterminate thieves.

to demand, to press for.

to cause dislike or disgust.

an envelope, a case a noose a head-stall,

to harness, to get a cart ready (hsieh^ ch'e^),

a small study.

to box, to practice boxing. ,

to harness up a 2-mule-cart.

a ioora opening into another (ei h^ fang').

compliments of the day, etc cross-examination

outer clothing, overcoats. t/ao",

leggings, overalls (ch^a^ k*u^).

a shell, an outer coffin.

wormed out.

to lasso a horse.

a lasso.
planks,

printing in two colours on one page coffin

strauglers, garotters,

a noose, snare for catching birds,

complinieuts of the day,

needn't pass compliments (proceed to business).

[133.

to get, to have, to succeed, to do. See tti^, M.

he has got to his place (Mencius).

advantageous application of strength,

to be saved.

to earn, to gain,

to be ill favor, to be indulged.

to get and lose agaia.

advantages, emoluments, perquisites.

the hand responds to the heart.

to gain one, and then want two.

to get one's wish.

when he got his wish he forgot his words.

to have leisure for,

to evade, to shirk.

to get profit or ad vantage,

enough all rij^ht
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tS2-!iao3-p'ie7i2-ii obtained advantages.

te^'liao^to^shao^ how much have you obtained

to receive grace.

to become sick (huan^ ping^).

unable to obtain or succeed.

still forward.

te^'Sheng^ >1 to vanquish, to conquer. [out?

gain or loss; success or failure how will L turn

io luck in favor.

tp-shoii^ to get an opportunity or advantage.

te^^shoii^-hsi^ great ability.

to have made a fortune.

te^-t'ien^'hsia^ to get the throne.

to discover the true doctrine.

to make money, to obtain wealth (fa^ ts(

to offend to beg pardon (tui* pu-^ ch'i^).

te^-tsui^'Uad^-ni^ I beg your pardon.

to have a son born to me.

to obtain a seat, situation or throne.

tS2-yUUvangch 'iian^ @ (fig.) get the fish and forget the creel.

^ m f*107«at>71a virtue, kindness abundance.

te^-hsing* virtuous conduct.

spread of beneficent influence*

Prussia (pu* kuo^).

telephone.

T'E* 1077b87'2a special, particular on purpose. M. 472.

t'e'-chien* to specially recommend, etc.

f'e*-chHen^ specially despatched.

t'e*-chih^ a special decree.

t'e*-ch'iii'.chih^-shih* specially ask for guidance.

t'e*-ch'u^ ts'un^-pHao*

W

a *' special drawback."

my husband.

niy wife.

purposely, intentionally (ch'u^ hsin^).

done on purpose (p*ien^ p*ien*, chiiau^ we

t'e^-lai" to come purposely.

to stand alone.

t'e*-shih* a special proclamation.

t'S*-shou* to specially appoint an official.

specially, particularly.

only concerns this, especially this.

specially to, in order particularly.
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'e^^tvei^-cM^-ko^ specially applies to this.

specially, on purpose to. [doubt.

J^lU77a872c special, particular to exceed to change to

4^ ^1077a873b iufirm of purpose, timidity, palpitation.

TEIi (ti) |§^083c901b a point tweezers.

^ 1075a872a must, must be, must have. See te^

must be or have.

1202b925a broken down. Also t'ui\

in rains, broken down.

TENGi

iehq^-ch'eng^

\teng^-chi^

\ting^-cki^

tingklun(-we i

teng^mpang^

te7ig^-shan^-p'a^li7ig^

(eng^'shih^'Chien^

teng^-t'i'-p'a^'kao^

*'enr/ hT

Mng^-c/tu^'hui^-huang^

*eng^-ch' ui* -I' uug^

077c862a to ascend to place higher (sheng^).

to ascend a bank to go on shore,

to commence a journey,

to ascend a throne,

same,

to record.

Teng-chow in Shantung.

to ascend high festival 9th of 9th moon*

to gradually rise.

to gain the M.A. degree (chung^ chii*),

to fly aloft (t'eiigS k*ung^),

to ascend the imperial throne,

I have come to return thanks,

to go to and confess fault.
'

to obtain literary rank (as chu-jen, etc,),

to ascend a hill.

ascending mountains (bad road),

iu a moment, in no time (sha^ shili^ chien",

to mount the stage and rehearse.

' to mount the altar and worship the general.

to mount the ladder, aud climb high.

^^ to ascend to heaven.

to ascend the throne (sheng^ tso*),

J 1078b863a a light, a lamp, a lantern.

a lamp shade. 7 _^ :.

the feast of lanterns on the 15th of the first moon.

' brilliant lights.

MPkm a blow. pipe (used by silver-smiths, etc ) [made,
the wick of a lamp rushes of which wicks are

riddle on lanterns.
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TENG

a lamp wick.

teng^-liuo^ the light of a lamp.

teng^'kua^-d^ a high-backed chair.

teng^-lunq^ a lantern.

Ungi-lung "-

-fu^ the official's lantern-bearers.

pants in tatters.

riddles, puzzles, enigmas.

the commoa candle moth (p'u^ teng^ 0)
mm. a ligli t-liousG,

a lamp post or stand.

a riddle, an enigma.

lamp-wicks rushes of which wicks are made

lamp oil.

T^HG3 1079b863b to wait class, kind. M. 574 (hou".

a I'ank, a degree.

wait till to-morrow.

to wait for.

teng'^-hsiayig^ sorts, kinds.

teng^Jmen^ comraca, ordinary. •

IkS wait a little.

same.

aud such like.

can't wait for.

) cannot wait.

to wait, to stay.

same.

U" f/3
- lao^'Tning^-Wli^ wait till to-morrow.

and such, and such. M. 574,

same.

in proper succession or order.

wait till to-inorrow.

teng^-yang^ kinds, sorts.

teng^-yln} and such like causes.

teng^yu^ at end of a quotation, r c

teng^ (tzUJ ^I080a863c small steelyard for weighing money {VU

liKG* 107ScS64c to open the eyes wide, to stare.

staring, to stare (chih^ yen*).

to raise the eyes and stare.

31 to stare (cheug^ yen').

teng' 71c78b clear, limpid still pure water, (Also ch'Sng

cubebs.
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Til

liile,

'.huf-ch'u^-ch'ii*

eng*-1can^-liao3

enrf (tzu ) §fll)79aS6&

anr/ (tzu) l(J79aS63c

hi(j $
1078aS64a

CENGS lOSOcSeir

^eng^-chHnrj'^-tV-

'Unif-ch'ui-lai' If [±j?^

'•'Sm/-hskh3

'eng^-hsiehUh'uUai^ 11
eng^-lu*

'eng^ f ^lUSla865b

'e'«yW ^
'eng^puWeng*

^eng^-ssu^

'ing^ (tzti) |gl<i80b864a

"9" 4

'eny^-p'al'

'eng'-p'aP-shou^ fill^

•ens' |^l^S0c;864c

'—S/l'""

'e'"

'eny'-shou^

'"ffyUn"chia*- 4 |^
'en ( tzii) I OSOeStioa

engUo-shu*

to cleanse limpid, clear,

strained out or clarified. (Also ch^ing^),

cleared out.

stirrup irons.

a stool, a form, a bench,

stone steps, stairs lofty, precipitous.

to ascend to lift to transfer. M. 495.

to copy clearly clearly copied.

to copy out (ch(aoi t'^ng*),

to copy.

same.

a copyist.

to copy a letter, etc.

pain, sore kindly feeling, affection, love,

to love teuderly, fond to take an interest in,

is it painful etc.

very painful.

to die of grief, pain or love,

pain, in pain to love tenderly,

cane.

rattan ware,

strips of cane.

gamboge.

split rattans.

a cane shield (tun** p'ai",

sword and shield soldiers.

to ascend, to rise to lift to transfer. M. 495,

to remove from a house (notice to quit).

to ascend to the sky (teug^ k'ung^).
'

to transfer.

to free for other work.

mounted on the clouds.

cane, vines, creepers.

the wistaria*

VENG* I079a863c a stool or bench (pan^ t'eng* or teng<),

:P Ug ^1081b877b low, mean to droop, to bend,

i-a" low and high.

i^'chia^ low in price (chien",

i^-c/i'u*
f

a low place, inferiority,

i-/i"a4 low, mean,
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U^-hsiaUi^-jen''

A

iiU^.ko^-hsieh'

tii-sani-hsia4-ss&4 ^"shSngi "^
ti^-sheng^-hsia*-ch'i*

ii^-shou^-/tsia*./isin^ iK"M*"F>tl
ti'-ti'-shuo^ ^
"•i"'o"

tiWou^-han*

ti^-iveP>-/isia*-chien^

«^
ii^

7j;
10331)901 c

ti'-li'

tiUiuW.tii ';';
"W*

tiUhui^-ch^eng^^ing^ ^ ^JC
"i"«3

"i-"i-''"3- a3

«1 ^ j[J^1083a377a

"1 t (^1082c877a

"i-ai'

"i-an*

"V"n?2
ti^.niuUzU^ "^
"1 6 8b900a

ti'-ch'veh*

"i-hsi"4 ^
a *

"3_^3 g

a menial, a serviint.

to bend the head and revolve in the mind,

one space lower down,

overcome with grief,

a low class,

at the beck and call of others,

a low tone of voice,

meek and submissive,

to be submissive.

to speak low, to whisper. [f^s shou"
to bend or hang down the head (oh'ui' t'ou*,

a man who walks with his head down.

a low-lying place.

fictitious, not real, not genuine,

humble, mean,

to whisper.

a drop to drop, to drip.

to leak or drip out (lou^).

to drop, to drip.

round, bulging, glaring.

to leak or drip out.

the dropping of water.

" dropping water becomes ice very cold.

to drop, to drip,

same.

same. -

Lbrklge.
an embankment, a shore a limit a fence a

same.

an embankment (ho^ pa^).

bank of a river or canal (ho^ ti".

barriers, defences to guard against,

piles of earth on top of dyke.

sign of the possessive j real. M. 10 46 57, 92,

true certain,

true belief.

clear, easily perceived.

au autograph.

TI3

"••mi.

1083a901c the lawful wife.

same,

elder brothers (when concubines have younger),

a wife (addressed by a concubine's children),

a lawful wife.
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tr-

ti^-lou^

i^'Chih*

:i-miS

»i

'i^-mien^-tsai^~shuo^

i«

i"-ch'u*-chiu'-jan^

•i' (tzu)

n»

jgflO83b902a

1082a878a

^
f

1084a902b

|;|^10S4a901b

i!«

10S4b 02c

^^10S4c902c

'^1084b902b

j^l084b902b

c878c

[ 749
] TP

[arrive,

to bear to

wife and concubine.

younger brothers (when concubine has older),

the children of the lawful wife, legitimate uhil

anopponeut, an enemy an equal ; to oppose.[dreti

to fight in battle,

to oppose, to withstand (ch'ou^ti*).

an enemy's country an independent country.

a citadel.

an equal, a match, a pair,

the enemy's troops,

cannot oppose him successfully,

an equal, a match for.

to oppose, to withstand,

equals husband and wife,

to oppose to butt to substitute

to clap the hands (p'ai^ chang".

to settle an account, to outset (suan* chang*),

to forfeit one's life (ch'ang^ ming^),

" oppose needle," a thimble (tiug3 then*),

arrived at a city,

to arrive at a port,

arrived,

to substitute (tingS t(i".

to forfeit one's life,

unable to bear or sustain,

to oppose, to hinder,

to arrive, arrived,

to bear the blame,

to buy rice or grain,

to buy grain (ch'u^ t'iao*).

to buy rice.

to buy grain and to sell grain.

Mongolians the northern regions.

the northern countries.

to see face to face.

speak of it again when we meet.

to wash, reform.

to wash away the old stain.

a flute.

follow other's footsteps.

the bottom only low, mean,

certainly, truly, really (ch*ueh*).
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i'3-h sia^^ti^-jen*

"3-! i^-y iian^-chUng^

m

"3 ^^10S2bS79b

«3 1081e878c

ii

Tt* 10S6bS79a

ti*-c/ian}

ti*-'h'i»

ii*-ch'i*

ti*-chen*

ti*-ch';4

ti*-cki(i o3-chim iu*

ti*-rldeh*

ti*-c/iieh*

ii'-chih^

ti^-ching<ch'ang^-kmnj ) ^^
ti^-ch'iii,^

ti*-c/tu3

ti*-ch'u*

ii*-fang^-kua'n}

-fungi

ti*-/isi'

tr-hsia*

ti*-/iuang*

ii*-kua^

tl*-li3

ti*-U^.chih*

ti*liWu'

ti*-li*

ti*.ling'

in detail (hsiang^ hsi*),

the bottom, below at last, in the future.

servants, menials.

at the root, originally.

( ) primar}' reason and motive,

the rough draft of a letter a. foundation.

to butt, to gore.

same.

root.

bottom, rough draft,

a rough draft.

the earth, the ground a place.

a carpet.

a foundation,

god of the earth,

a lease of land.

an earthquake (ti^ tung*).

" earth aud air.*' climate (shui t(u".

the foundation is very firm.

boundary of a place.

seud uuder guard from one hsieu to another.

earth's branches. See Notts 32 and 81,

all the crops off,

the globe.

an owuer of land.

a place, a situation.

a place territory, country a space.

the local officials.

local constable.

the grave, hell, Hades.

matting.

on the ground.

fox-glove, a febrifuge.

the chin (hsia* pa^ ko".

a sort of medicine.

yams, sweet potatoes (hung* shu').

mines in military engineering,

geography, georaaucy.

a geographical work.

a geographical map.

produce, advantages of a situation,

the earth is efficacious.



TI4

luvg^

/t4-

3

ti'^-hsiung^-men^

ti^-mei*

ii^-chiefi^-hui^-chi^

^

1085e879c

^i086a879c

f

g

jglOS71..8Slc

a stove in the ground.
*

the common earth-wornit

the place or locality,

land.

a floor (p'eng^ pan^).

potatoes (shani yii". [!".
a kind of constable or headhoroiigh (hsiaiig^

footing, place, position, situation.

the earth is not niggardly of her valuables.

a bed on the floor.

the nature of a country, etc,

" ground eggs," potatoes (shan^ j'ii^).

a CJirpet.

the temple or altar of earth in Peking.

-

land tax. ^ t^^^ir^tt^U^i
ground rent,

a map (pau^ t(u2

earth, territory.

ail earthquake (ti^ chen*).

place, situation, position.

a cellar (chiao*^),

hell, a prison (nau- lao".

a youngei' brother,

a younger brother's wife (shen^ tzii').

brothers (ko^ ko^).

same.

a younger brother's wife.

a pupil, a disciple ("u^ ti". [dmal.
order, series prefix which makes numbers or-

a house, a dwelling,

number one, the first,

the first, above all, foremost.

the first, the best, first rate.

the first rank, the best sort,

to give or hand to to change for, iu place of.

to hand a document to the Emperor.

to hand up, e. g. a petition.

to send a person to his native place,

to send, to forward.

to send criminal back to native place,

to hand a letter to one,

to give or hand to (ciiiao^ kei*).

to give a look (ch'ou^ l*a^ yen').
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TP

I

Vi^-kan^-ching^'liao^

flziij

TP

t'i\fan'

Vi^'ming^'tao^-hsing'^

08Sc903a to cut up; to scrape off to pick from to reject

to pick the tfeeth (tz'u^ ya^),

to reject.

scraped off clean.

to pick out the bones from meat.

to clean a fine comb.

a butcher's scraping knife.

to raise the wick in lamp.

a wire to pull up the wick.

to pick the teeth.

l089b8S2a a ladder, steps.

rung of a ladder.

1090a882c to pick up, to raise up; to mention,

to try a case in court,

to pick up, to raise up to mention,

to restore the energies.

to pick up mention,

to restore one's energy.

to bring forward for examination.

to cause a criminal to appear before one.

to lead by the hand to carry in the hand,

to pull on shoes.^ "niid, frightened.

to pub one iu miud of, to remind.

fig )
easy to do.

figured brocades.

superintendent of prison.

'; to lift, to raise (also

mentioning names, etc.

ti^'Cki^

ti^-shav

to hand in a petition,

to give the hand, to shake hands,

to hand a document to an official,

for, instead of (t'i* tai".

addressicg the Emperor by a written documenl

to give or hand to.

the Emperor, a monarch, a ruler the Supreme

the empire,

the Emperor (huang^ ti"*),

same.

same.

a sovereign prince.

§

.#
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T'I<

.

tzu^

ri'-.s/ieu*

ri- ssfil

t i*-tao*

li
Vi'^-tlao*

I

-yuan*

aS83a

mm

||^1091c8S.*5c

1̂09'2aSS3c

IF
yi^-ch'a'-ch'ing'-/tsin<j

t'l^-liang*

i^-mieii*

t'i»-s!,ih*

tH^-Vi^ -mien" -mien*

tV.t'ieh*

t'i*-t'ieh*-pang^-cku*

t'i^-y u^-kuei*-chien*

||1092c884a

'

'

^

to prefer, to raise, to promote.
[jt.

as soon as I take pen I forget the way of writing

to bring up troops, to direct troops,

to remind,

brocades.

to bring up for trial,

to point out, to direct,

to speak of.

to animate oneself (tou^ ton* ching^ shen*).

to point out to direct troops.
[^^^0

a general, provincial comraander-in-chiet. G,

Literary Chancellor of a Province. G. 323.

to bring up aud examine.
[^eaxl

a theme, a subject, a proposition to praise the

a theme, a subject,

to get a degree,

a theme, a subject, a text, a motto,

an epitaph.

to write inscription for a wooden tablet,

to write large letters on a door wall,

to prompt a pupil

.

to cry, to weep, to lament; to crow; note of a bird,

to cry, to weep, to lament.

a hoof, hoofs. [abuse),

a leg complete (of mutton, pork, etc.) (used as

a body the human body real (and ^jc).

to thoroughly investigate the circumstances,

one's own savings to examine one's self,

a commentary (^chu* chieh^).

something of value,

to pit}'.

to put yourself iu his place {chh^ shen^ ch'u' ti^).

respectable.

a form, a specimen, a pattern,

very respectable.

to humour to accommodate to pity the poor.

to readily assist,

pomp, show, dignity.

the substance the most important part,

men diffsr iu degree.

1092aS84c to substitute instead of. M. 62.
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TIAOi

^
"^

5iE

Vi^-Vien^-hsing^'tao'^

f

t'i' iU89a903b

^Ij I0b9b884c

tH^-t'ou'-^'tao^

_^ lo93lL>8S5a

"4 ' lU89(;884c

n |l^l092c8SUb

Vi'-p'ea^ (fen) mm
"4 |\\^ '1

lUS91i879c

"4 (tZuJ ^1093b8S4o

TIAOI c885c

tiao^'Cha^

U(io\fS i-su^

mrr
tiao^-hoit^

tiao^'hua^

tiao^-k^ang^

tiao^-kun*

a substitute to substitute, to exchange.

to exchange clothes.

to do anything for another person,

to do another's work for him.

to assist.

to give life for another,

a death-substitute.

speak for or to him, *

for, instead of, in place of,

I am come as Heaven's agent,

do il for me.

to kick.

to play at shuttlecock (with the feet).

to play foot-ball, etc. *

to kick open.

to spoil, to squander.

to squander, e. g. property.

to siiave.

to shave the head (chieii^ t*ou' fa^).

a barbel's shop,

same,

a razor,

a barber one with a shaved head.

to clear ground by burning off the grass, etc.

to shave the head (lisiao* fa*).

to clear ground of grass, etc,

tears to shed tears liu2 lei^).

to weep silently,

to weep, to cry.

weeping most bitterly (hao* t(ao* ta^ k(u".

to sneeze,

same (^ta^ t*i* p'en^).

duty of younger to elder brothers.

a drawer a tray the pad of a saddle (ch'ou^ ti*),

dangerous, violent, depraved, artful,

perverse and crafty,

depraved customs,

a vixen, a virago (han^ fu*, p*o* fu".

villainous conduct, acting strangely,

violent language,

obstinate, dogged,

depraved or violent persons.
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TIAO*

tiao^-lai^ to f^ontnidict, to den}' positively to accuse reck-

a vixen, a virago.
[less)y.

tiao^-man^ barbarous, boisterous, unruly, outrageous.

tiao^-o^ wicked, bad, malignant.

tiao^-p^i^ villainous, depraved.

"ao scoundrelly graduates.

tiao^-tshian^ to intrigue, to seek to obtain by any means.

tiao^^wan^ reckless, regardless of consecjuences.

tiao^-yeh^ savages, barbarians, savage, etc.

tiao^ I095a885b to carve wood, to grave.

fiao^-chiany^ a carver, an engraver.

to carve an image.

to engrave engraving.

tiao^-liang^ carved beams to carve a beam.

carving and moulding.

tiao^-tao^ an engraving tool.

tiao^-tzU* to cut characters.

an engraver of characters.

tiao^ |glU94b8S5b the marten or sable.

tiao^-hao^'pi^ sable-hair pen.

tiao^-kua^ a jacket of sable.

sable skins.

tiaop * 1 2- tin g^hs sable collar and cuffs.

a hat turned up with sable.

tiao^'Shii? the marten or sable.

sable tails.

|g|.lU95a88ob a hawk, buzzard or eagle.

tiao^-ling^ a hawk's feather(used for feathering arrows, etc.).

tiao^'^ling^-chien'^ an arrow with eagle feathers.

tiao^liny^shan^ eagle-feather fan.

tiao^
'i

I094c885a to be exhausted, withered.

tiao^-hsieh^ fallen, faded, dead (of leaves) (kan* k*u*).

scattered, an leaves.

tiao^'ts^an^ declining, as trade.

tiao^ PyJlU94a885c to hold iu the mouth (hsien').

carried off in the mouth.

MAO*

tiao^'Ch^iao^

tiao^-chih^

to condole, to mourn for the dead to hang,

to search iuto a case,

to hang up.

a drawbridge, a suspension bridge,

to burn paper at a death,

to mourn for the dead.

i

1
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TIAO

^^1096b887b

tlao^'hsia^

iiao'^-huan^

tiao^-kuei^

^

c

tiao^-koui- li3

tiao*-kuo^-lien^-la

tlao^'tan^

tiao^-tsat ^ -chiny^-l

tiao^-tsai^'hou^-lP

tiao^ *a 1095b886a

tiao^- laP-ch' ieii'^ m
z:

[

tiao^'tan^

tiao^ ^{il094a8S6c

HI

tiao^

tho'^'yuan^

tiao* yi|lU99b888b

tiao^'ching^-yir?'chien^
I

T'lAOi 1097a887a

t'iao^-chin^'chiao*

* Note 87.

a pUinib-line. [naoS)

to condole with the friends of a dead person (tao

to raise water from a well, etc,

a hanging lock, a padlock.

to die by hanging (shang^ tiao^).

spirit of a suicide by hunging.

a well bucket.

to make kind enquiries.

to hang to move. M. 247. See cAao*.

to lose weight (ya* pMng^).

to suspend, to hang up.

to fall down (tao^).

to lose one's wits.

to exchange,

to act strangely, to be up to tricks.

to turn over, to change ground (tao^ kuo^ lai"

to fall into the ditch.

turned his face round.

to fade (of dyes),

to tell lies mischievous,

a crime worthy of death.

fell into the well,

fell into the ditch.

1,000 casli 50 Peking cash a mace; to hang.

a disease of the muscles.

over one tiao cash,

over 0U0 Taels.

frightened, alarmed.

unmanageable.

a hook to hook to fish; to take,

a fishing rod,

a hook.

to have a good name when not deserving it,

to catch fish with a hook (ta^ yii' lao^ yii*),

a birds' nest deep very,

a great distance, very far inconvenieut,

a tune to transfer. See Viao^,

transferred to Peking for audience,

to carry on the shoulder to select to stir.

to choose, to select.

to censure, to reprove, to blame,

the Jews (in Honan), so called.
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to entice, to seduce to make love (either sex),

amatory language,

choosing a sort,

pick out.

to select, to take out,

a porter, a carrier, a coolie (fu^ i*),

to edge out a river.

to tempt, to heguile, to mislead, to seduce,

to select, to choose,

to stir up trouble,

peddlars

the game of scratch-cradle. Note 88.

to select to blame to distribute, to arrange.

unable to carry too heavy,

cannot pick out.

unable to carry too heavy,

to find faut>.

to incite others to evil (t'iao').

to carry water (tan^ shui^).

to sow discord, to instigate (je* shil" fei').

a water carrier.

to bay opium retail,

to carry a load,

a porter,

picked-out faults.

to separate to choose, to select,

to agitate, to shake.

a load carried on a pole,

to pick out faults in writing,

inciting to lawsuits.

to scoop, to clean a drain, etc,

fastidious.

supercilious; to point out, to provoke,

to mislead to make a drain, etc,

to mix, to blend to mediate. Also tiao^»

to search into a case,

to move troops.

to remove (as officials or troops).

to arrange to cure.

to regulate the menses by medicine.

to seek for.

to arrange, to settle.

Vi(io^~cli^ in g^'t'i^-hu'i''

Viao^-cho^-yang^-erh

t'iaohsi4

iao^-nunf^^'Smt^-fei^

tHao^-tar?

t'iao^-ti^-ts

Hao^-wu^-Viao^'li ii^

H'to^-yen^

caA02

^iao^-chHen^

^^

^^1;^1^.^^

§

^
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T'lAO

tHao^-huan^

Viao^-shao^

Viao^'shuo^

Vlao^-tu*

Viao^'tung^

tiao^-yun*

Viao* (tzu)

Viao'-kuei^

Viao^-l?

t'iao*^'inu*

t'iaoS-t'iao2-yu3 lis

t iao^-yo^

ti'io^

tHao^'Chou

T'lAOa

T IAO*

tiao^-chH^'l

Viao^'ch'ia ng^

fiao^'Chiao^'irh*

t^iao^'Ck^u7iy^

to mix, to blend to hartuonise to mediate,

to play viLh.

to tune a stringed instrument,

to exchange (tui^ huan^).

a pun.

a spoon (keng^ ch'ih').

to repair, to mend, to heal, etc.

to move troops.

to an'aiige or distribute (troops, etc ).

to fill an official vacancy,

to set by the ears (t'iao* san^ huo** ssu*).

to patrol

to make an ode,

to mediate and settle by conference,

to instigate, to egg on (shih' so*).

to arrange, to settle to modify to mediate.

to calculate, to estimate to settle, to arrange

to agitate, to shake to issue orders*

to nurse, to look after.

to moderate equally blended.

to use as occasion requires. -

a branch, a twig items M. 89. ^ ^viT^^

a long narrow table, sideboard.

the north-east wind,

laws, rules (chaug^ ch'6ng').

same.

logical, reasonable.

laws, rules,

a list, an index,

every point is reasonable.

a treaty.

a broom to sweep,

a broom,

a tall man.

to jump, to skip to overpass (peng*),

to jump up.

to leap over a wall.

hopping.

to commit; suicide by jumping into the vrell,

(' the jumping insect," the flea,

to leap iuto a river.

i

,

i

w

•

^

In^

1

^

^

3

88
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a thief leaped down.

'iao^-hno^ k eng^ to leiip into the pit (of hell).

to jump over.

to graduate (fig.).

to cover a mare.

to cover a cow.

a plank, a gangway (to go on board vessels, etc. )•

to jump, to skip, to leap.

tHtio^'Shan^'Chien* to leap over a gorge.

acts of female exorcists.

the flea (ko** tsao".

Hao^-teng^ a form, a stool.^ the flea.

to seek a better situation.

to dance, to caper.

same.

,W |||ll00a890b to sell grain (ti* liang*).

same.

\:Hao^-ini^ to sell rice.

n£H> ^ 1100c891c satisfactorily change ease. M, 247.

ill, ieh^-pu^-te^-ch'u^ to have no leisure to go (ki" pu* te» cli*u*).

ieh^'tang^ satisfactorily, properly (t*o' tang",

i«fc*"u* intestine within the anus.

riEHi

ieh}-chiao^

ieh^-hsia'^-lai^

ieh^-li'io^'i^-chiao^

ieh^'ta^'shang^-sun}

ieh tao^-suan^^chang ^

teh^

to Slip, to stumble, to fall down. See t^ar,

same,

to fall down.

8time (going),

same (coming).

to stumble and fall (tsai^ ken' tou').

to fall down, get a fall,

cannot full down,

dashed to death. -

injured by a fall. ^^)
tumblers (boys personating women iu theatric-

to tumble down, to fall, to slip,

(fig.) a reckoning at the last.

to lose one's footing to stamp the foot.

a father (fu*).

father and mother (fu* mu').

father and mother,

papa, daddy (pa* pa".

i
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^

s
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TlEHi

tieh^

tleh^-ch ' i^-'pa^'lai^

tleh^-cho^-chin^

tiek^'Shih ^-ju^-shan^

tieh^

tieh^

tieh, (tzuJ

tieh^

Vieh^-ch'ien^'izu^

tHeh^'ch^ien^

Vieh^-chin^

tHeh-cfi'u}

Vieh}-'hsieh^

Vieh^hsvi'

Vieh}'hsin -Vieh^-i^

i^l lOlcsyjb

t'i

t'ieh}-shu

t'ieh^-t'ao*

t'ieht;en*

t'ieh- tsai*-ch'iang
t'iehi tm* tzu^

ft]

102aS92b

^IJ(JlbS90b

1101a891b

j^UOlaSOla

110'2c893b

,

;

?
!^

repeatedly, often, continually (lii^ t*zu'),

a mutual interchange of invitations, etc,

a fold in la3'ei*s to pile up,

to double the dyke.

with might and main.

chorus,

a raised road.

to pile up stones like mountEtins,

in many folds or layers.

repeatedly, time after time (ch'ung^, lii^ tz(u').

to fold up to hang up to arrange, to lay out.

to fold up (as clothes).

to fold up clothes (che*).

a butterfly (hu^ tieh^).

plates, saucers,

an otScial documeut. register.

to stick to, to attach to to lose,

intimate, private (t'i^ chi^).

to affix a label.

to aid with money to lose money in trade.

to gild self-praise.

to stick close to, to adhere,

to paste up,

to paste up a proclamation. [ch*uan^)

to impress a toat (for government use) (yu*

to seal up officially.

to copy a clerk,

amiable, obli^iug, intimate with.

same.

to paste up a picture,

same,

to put on a sticking-plaster.

to post up an announcement.

to lose in trade (p'ei* pen^).

the tliick border at edge of garment.

innermost clothing husband and wife,

a personal attendant husband and wife.

copyists, clerks,

a case for holding cards.

to reserve aa iuii for official use,

paste it ou liie wall.

to paste up antithetical couplets.
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TIENi

t'ieh (tznj 11021)893a a label, a list, a card, a petition, a co

mm

T'lEH3 ffll03b893b

t'ieh3'ch;cio3

tHeh^chuan} ft

it

!
t 'ieh^-m ie n'^-ivu^'Ssu"

Vieh^-shih' jen^

t^iel? t iao^

Vieli^-ts'ai^ feng'

tHeJfi-peh'-tzu^

:^

TIEN1

tienVchih}-kiochih}

tien 'hskii^

tien'tad^

tien^-tao-shih^-fep'

tkn}

ti€n}-che7ig^

106a894a

i

i

'!

il l06cS94a

[{oh-

iron (kangi),

iron-ware.

ironclad war-vessel.

a shovel or spade.

a kind of mace.

a firm resolve (cluen^ i^).

pig iron.

a shovel or spade,

an iron hoop.

very close-grained hard wood,

a railway. ^
hereditary (Tartar prince at Peking)*

a maa of strict integrity.

Timor (the Tartar).

sheet-iron.

a very ' hard ' man.

an iron cliain,

iron wire,

rod or bar iron,

sewing-machine.

like an iron bucket surrounded,

sheet-iron.

an irou ink-slab worn through.

to upset, to turn over the top, the

topsy-turvy.

to turn upside clown, to turn over and

misfortunes.

an ambling horse.

head and tail beginning and end,

rebellion, confusion, anarchy,

to tumble down.

topsy-turvy to speak incoherently (far

hind part before (upside down to

to confound right aud wrong,

the top, the apex.

to make up one's mind.

mad, madness convulsions, fits.

mad, madness i^k'imng".

same.

epileptic fits.

py bead

[amble.
head to

1 t*eng«).

derM nge.

[Tao').
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TIENs

iiii^aue, deranged,

to jolt in trotting,

to run about,

to weigh in the hand.

to weigh to suppose to estimate, to calculate,

to strike, to beat extend to lead, to draw.

a particle, a dot to punctuate to light to nod.

same.

all present at roll-call

the person who dots the ancestral tablet,

to attain the degree of Haiilin.

to select a play for performance.

cakes, sweetmeats,

to select a spot lor a grave.

mat ks and strokes in writing.

to instruct, to point out,

to inspect.

roll-call (of soldiers, etc.).

same.

the roll.

same.

to assign official duties,

to light a cannon.

unable to light (as a candle ) unsuccessful,

to mark a stone-and transmute to gold (alchemy).

to beckon with the hand (pai* shou').

to nod the head, to asseut.

to puint or punctuate a letter, etc.

to light a lamp (chaug^ teug^).

to dot, to punctuate,

drop by drop,

lo nod the head , to assent.

same.

a spotted horse,

dominoes.

a rule, a law ; to rule to pawn a classical work,

classical works rules regulations (chang^

books in general. [ch*eng->

a mortgagee.

mortgaged to (somebody).

mortgaging and selling.

buying laiiJ and mortgaging houses.

tien^-h uang^ n:

tien 4b

tien^-tien^-p'ao^-p'ao^

iiev} ^)^ili05a894c

tien^- Hang *

#

tieni J|ll05c894b

TIEN3 /
tienS

I

tien^-ming^ tan^

tlen^'Shili^-ch eng^-ch in ]

tien^-shoii'^

tlen^ shu}

tien^-t ou^

tlen^

tien^ changi

tien3-chu3

tienS-ck*y} • ch' • la}

m

S

1

-??
=
All-

.ti.fi:

.
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TIEN4 ")

tlen^-shang^

tien*

tien^ ckia^

tien'-chu^

tien^'hsiao^erh^

Hen*

ien 'kua*

ien^ A
ien -fu^

ien^ tsu^

ien

ien*-chH*-teng^

Un^-kuang^

the subjects of the aucieub books precedent,

to mortgage. [quotatiou.

to hire one's self, to pawn the person.

governor of a jail. G. 294,

to pawn, to pledge, to mortgage a pawn-shop.

to limp, on tip-toe,

to stand ou lip-toe,

to fill up, to add to; toput down; to sink. G. 467.

to pay debts for another,
^

, 4

to pay a bill for another.
, ^

I'Vvv-fv^

to make up money for another. ^^^^ ^"oto^aw

to fill up and make even.

to make up, to fill up.

a cushion, anything to fill up, etc.

a cushion,

to make steady (as a table by wedging the leg).

a shop, aa inn, a stand.

shopmen.

a shopkeeper, an innkeeper.

a shop or inn rooms in an inn.

an ostler, a inn-waiter, ete,

guests at an inn, travellers.

to be anxious about, to think kindly of.

to remember.

to be anxious about, to think kindly of.

same (ko'^ elii'*, yu^ lii*),

same,

to plough, to cultivate to hire a labourer,

a husbandoiau, a labourer.

same.

to lease to,

to cultivate the land or swamps,

a husbaaditiari, a labourer,

to hire (as land).

a lease.

lightning, electricity,

deign to examine (epistolary),

electricity.

an electric light,

electric or telegraph wire.

telegraph poles

the glare of lightning.

a

c

b

a

a

b

I

i

I
Hi

1

1
#
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T'lEN"

tien*'pao*

tien' ^ao'^'chu^

tien^'kang^

tien^

tie n^'hsia^

tiev *'yy}

tien^- y 'd^

tien^-ching*

tien* (tzU

)

T'lENi

t'ien^'Ch'ang^'ti^-chiu^

t ien^-clci^ ch 'ng^-shui

t ie i^-ch'iao^

t'ieni-chi'ig-weP

Vien -diW^-duao^

^lM)SaS97a

g

&̂

^

heaven, clay the weather the sky God,

old as the universe,

the celestial dynasty (China),

the poles (nan^ chi-, pei^ chi^).

the weather, the air,

exhilarating weather,

cool weather, a cool day.

imperial generals.

" heaven's bridt^e," the

menses (t'ien^ kiiei^).

" heaven's ford," Tientsin.

[(t*ien' han*]

milky way. Note K

a courtyard (yiian^)

a fine day the day is fine,

the celestial globe.

India (yin** tu**).

" heaveu'a lord," God (used by Catholics).

the Roman Cct-thulic leli^iou.

a Roman Catholic place of worship.

a telegraphic despatch,

telegraph office,

flashing of lightning,

iudigo.

an indigo tank.

iudigo blossom, scum of indigo tank,

an indicro vat.

iiKl— blue. [(kungi)

a hall, a palace settled the rear of an arii"

Heir-apparent.

final examination in the Palace.

teniple-buildiugs.

palace.

a flaw
J
a blot, a blemish to disgrace,

to disgrace, to debauch.

same

an imperfect gem.

to pour out a libation, to offer up, to present,

a libation of tea.

with condolences on death of friend,

to pour out wine in sacrifice.

the ceremonial of libatious,

golden ornaments for a lady's head dress.

b

a

c

c

c

7

5

5

6

8

9

9

9

9

9

8

8

8

8

8

i

I

I

^^^
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Vien^ckueh^

t'ien'^-en^-nayi^ao^

«'i'enVa" 4'"2

tien'-fen^

t'ienha,Lhuom( *
t'ien^-hayi^

^

Vien^'han^

Vien^-hao^ ^
t'iea'.haoUiao^

Viea'-ho^
'i

tien ^-hou^

"e''i-Aow4-iu'a"9-7U'(7'/*&
V'en^-hsia^

t ie'i^'}isia--t

t ieii^-Itsie'i^
I

t'ien^-hsin^ ,il
Vien^ hrSing^

ien^-Iiua^

'"-km} ZMa""c/""

ie'-kuuUiA-a'i^
ii

^ieuU^-jen^.yiiau^ .
*te/i ^'jan'^

ien^-kan^

'""i-W-""'OM'

ien^'kuau^

ien^-kuei^

^

W-",/i
^ien'.ku it

(J
1 ^^

ien^-tung^

'•e/iija'i^-cA'i^-c/i'i"( 38

W-"»

'ten^'li^-liang^-h-nn^
*j|^

'ieiMiany*

ien'-liaivj^

ien^'liang^

leuMni.vU-ai*

ie"-ti(j/a3 !^
•W-/"t;"2

ien^-niing^-lung^

Note 90.

" the hinge of heaven," the navel (tu* ch*i^).

divine nobility (cr jen- cliiieli*).

heaven's grace cannot be recompensed,

Arabia( ).
uatuial ability,

great natural ability.

inclement weatlier,

droufrht, dry weather.

the Milky Way (^hshu)i haa*;.

sort of crane.

a pleasant day.

" heaven's river," the Milky Way.
the queen of heaveu.

her I'ldyship the queeu of heaven.

the World the empire of China.

the empire is tranquil (kuo* t'ai' mi a* ani),

a fairy (hsien*).

the zenith

natural,
a * '

" iieaveii's flowers," the small-pox (ma^ tzu3,

fig. flood of eloquence

dark above and below.

providence and n itmal affinity (marriage),

natural

.

heaven's stems (astronomical chxracters).

vast as the universe.

President of Board of Civil Office (li' pu/ shang^.

menses (chiiig* shui'j.

heaven

the gods.

the sky, the air, space.

"sky bright and air pure," a bright clear day.

heavenly principles.

Justice revolves till it reaches the guilty,

conscientious, conscience,

conscience (lieng* hsin^).

a cool dry the day is cool,

break of day, daylight,

the cranium, the top of the head (o® tiug3),

one's father,

inarticulate nature,

the gates of iieaveu the centre of tiie head,

early dawa.
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T'lENi

dawn,

heaven's will or decrees fate, destiny.

the period of life decreed by heaven.

the swan, the crane.

the horizon (t*ien^ ya*),

the heavens change to warn of,

imperial troops.

scales, balances (fine) (hang^ ch*eng', teiig^ tzu'),

an awning.

Heaven leaves a way of escape,

heaven permits uot (to live),

in heaven,

celestial.

fell down from heaven.

heavenly spirits, angels.

natural (sheng^ cii'eng^, tien' jau^).

natural, naturally.

natural devenes3.

an astronomer.

an angel an imperial messenger.

" Divine " books of the sects.

heavens and earth going to ruin.

the temple or altar of heaven in Peking.

" heaven's halls," heaven, paradise, [weather
the ways of heaven the heavenly doctrine, the

" heaven's lamp," the moou a street lamp,

the ruler of heaven, God.

heaven and earth nature,

as wide apart as lieaven and earth.

the three Powers (san^ ts'ai^.

every day, daily (chieu* L*ien^).

the forehead.

a wide and full forehead (physiognomy).

prevalence of plague, etc.

ability.

natural beauty.

" the son of heaven," the Emperor,

bestowed by heaven,

something snrpramundane.

there are stranger things still.

the day drawing to a close evening.

astronomy.

a telescope (ch'ieu* li^ ching*).

Vien^-pien^-shih^-i^

iHen^-shan(j^4iao^*hsi

tHen^-tao^

t'ie"i't' iugtpaoS-mcui

t ' ien^-wai^-y ii^-t ' ien i

Vien^-wSn^ching^

A5^,

^

i

1^

i

@

*t
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ien^-ioeiL^-sheng^

ieii^-wenUi'-li^
j—4

iHenUveu^-fu^

'/ienUvu^'-chuehyeu' M
Hen^-imi*.irh*-jih*

""'i-ya'

g

Hfji^-yeh^

'ien^-yen^
I

.'im'-yiii}

Heu^.yin -hou*

\Hen'-yin^-im*.ch'Sn^

Heui lUUbWJSa

{.ie't-c/"'e'i2-r/"'"4-,"ai'*

t'ien'.chH*-t'u^-kai^ It
tHen'-favg^

t'ieii^-hsieh^.'rh^

t'ien^-hsia vgUi^-lP

t'iei'i ii.-ckiu*-k 0"3

t'ieu'-jeu^-k-oni

•.Hen^.ko'-h'iiao^-lzu^ ' |^ '
I

'ieiii-HaJ-hsieP-/iuu2

ieii' shauf/
[,:,_^,

fieiiUhuang^-tuai*-

p

ienM—i

J

ieuU'ou^

ie"i ti'ai' ,ri

^ien'^-ch'i*

ieu'-chia^

'ie"*-cfda.tzti3-ti'

ien'^-fu*

"ien*-miao^

Heu^-shengi-wu^.ku^

lI12aS98b

Bill

i^l

an astronomer.

astronomy and geography*

a map of the stars.

Heaven does not cut off completely,

no two suns iu the sky.

the horizon (or yai) (t*ien* pieu^).

the heavenly divinity, God.

im potency iu man a euuuch (natural).

a dull day.

heavily clouded,

clouds not thick,

to lay on, to increase, to add to, additional,

if yon add a liule, I will sell,

to make notes and corrections. -T*! \ /

to many a second wife.
^ k

^ ^

to add a little put a little more,

extra presents to the bride,

increase in the family,

toincreasein family (to marry, have a child.etc).

to have a son (slieiig^ tzu^).

added to one's work,

to add to or on.

another guest has come.

a child added to the family (cougratulalory).

addition, possibility of additiuu.

to increase in wealth.

a field, land, ground.

fields and houses, farms, etc,

lands, possessions

tlie frog (ha- ma^).

small plots or beds of ground,

implements of husbandry.

husbdndmen (chuang* chia^).

a fiinn-honse

a land tax or rent.

growing paddy.

young field crops.

the fields produce the 5 grains.

the field rat, the mole.

litnd, ground state, condition

laud, fields (i^ pn* t'ien^ ti".

0>

[point,

place, degree,
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T'lEN*

m ,
ff i^gni0cS99b

tm
,

"^

?-
mib89Sc

iHen^-skuP

Vitit^-shni^ ching^

Vien^

t'ieuchieki'sailhsi(mg4j "^
tHen^-kuan^

t'ieuyau* ^

T IEN3

Vien^

t'ien^

ground rent,

cultivable fields,

cultivated land,

sweet (kau^ t'ien^).

same.

sweet as honey.

" sweet and bitter," one's lot in life,

sweet melons.

sweet, i. e., good water (k'li' shui^).

a sweet water well,

sweet sleep.

very sweet.
[life,

" sweet, sour, bitter and acrid," the troubles of

a bait, a a cillureineufc,

a clever gpeaker,

sweet words, flattery.

11%

j5^nioi)S99c

si

5
,|'tlllla900a

I I llb899c

M
TIEN*

tHen*-teng^

tHen*

^

^inOaQOOc

g
plllOaQOOc

to add to fill up to make up to pay a debt,

to pay a debt (lien'*),

streets and lanes crammed full, -

to make a return, to outset, to pay a debt,

to make up a loss or deficiency.

the roll of a drum to urge, to stimulate.

to fill up a hole.

to fill up or entirely.

to forfeit one's life.

to fill u p, as holes.

to fill up, to close up.

to lick, taste, try with tongue,

to lick clean.

to lick a bole, e.g., in paper window,

to lick,

shy, timid, bashful, ashamed,

same (niien^ t'ienS). [many,

thick abundant substantial large good

shameless (lien^ p'i^ hou".

to work the Chinese pencil on the inkslab,

same.

to raise the wick.

to put out the tongue.

same.
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TIRGi -yiiubgosa

tlng^'Cliien^

tlng^-lisiang^

tin -t:0-kuai3

W

T
T

tiwj^ ( tzu

)

m5a904b

tin -cjneii^-e rh ^

tiufj -ma 3-ch anrj^- ti}

icr

t

itJ itJ

—

1

ll5a9U4a

J]'J114c904a

p imc904a

tiii'j-chua

Pf
^1114c904a

]' 1115b905a

y. nail, a pin, an adult one.

worship of Coufucius.

to mourn for parents (three years).

cloves,

mace the common lilac,

people.

to mourn for some one ia the family (inollier).

poll-tax,

tadpole, '

a street forming a T with another.

a staff or crutch with T top.

to mourn for some oue outside (father).

poll-tax.

to moUfa for parents, e. g., officials*

a nail, a pin, a bolt to nail*,

to shoe a horse (kua^ chang^),

the point of a nail,

nailed fast,

a despatch nailed up in boards.

nailed shoes.

to sew on buttons,

nailed firmly.

to shoe a horse.

a farrier.

the head of a nail.

to nail up, to sew on*

to bind a book (chuaflgi ting)

a book-biuder.

nailed fast crucified,

to drive a nail.

nail rusted and wood rotten.

a pimple, aa ulcer, a venereal sore,

same.

syphilitic sores,

venereal poison.

jingling noise.

same,

to enjoin.

to order.

to enjoin.

alone (UngS ting^).

drunk (ming* tingi).
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TIKG3 (tzK) Jglll5c9(>4c the top a button very. M. 37.

w i to have some one to answer to the charge.

to set off one-item agaiust aBotb^^r.

tingS-chin} a thimble (ti' chen^).

same.

ting3-ch

I

a prop (oh'eng^).

to carry a brick on the head*

opposition to, lo contradict (t*ai^ kang".

the button worn hy mauclarins.

a head or contrary wind (feng^ pu^ shim".

the best (chih* hao').

the brain ; the crown of the head.

!?

i

substitute for a murderer.

very high.

to (1 l ess up.

thic^-tuei}-kuan^-chia^ " lielmet and armour," military costume.

to go against the current.

•s outriders.

ting^-ming^ to falsely represent, etc.

utterly worthless (fellow).

to substitute cue package for another.

the ceiling (yangS p'eng^;.

timf-jnt^-chu* can't hold up against.

tin^-shan^-kung^-fu
'•

splendid work.

ting^-sliang* the best.

"w5f^-s/iCTOgi'-2/iiaw-/;''<cmgfi aureola. -

ting^-shou^ substitute.

tingi-shuis against the tide or current contrary current.

ting^-ta* the largest.

ting^-tai* the button worn by mandarins.

ting^tang^ to substitute one pledge for another.

trnrj^-tao*-k8icn*-tsai^ up to the present.

ting^-t'i* a substitute (mao^ ming', ch'iang* shou').

t'mg^t'ien^-li*-ti* Ti very clever, a hero.

ting^-teng^ m to hold a lamp od your h-ead (ben-pecked).

tingS-t'oti, opposing, contrary.

ting^-t'oti'-jeng^ a head-wind.

to contradict impertinently, to argue.

ting -yin"^ alloyed silver. [tablisl-

tingi m m 1116b904b a tripod stable, firm, correct to set up, to es

ling'-li* to establish firmly.

ting^-li* mil great strength.

£

to establish firmly.
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TING^

1113b905b

*tinff-ching^ (keng)

,Jngchi',

tin -(7/ u "3-p'4 •
i'

3

tinif kuei^

tiivj^-n?

Tent,

ttngWo^

).

titigUtzU) lll4W)05e

inlisE

ting* Ill5a905a

• Note 91.

to fix, to establish, to decide. M. 275, 326.

to decide a case (fan^ an^),

a fixed time.

earnest money.

to make up one's nuiid.

to settle a marriage engagement.

watch -setting, at 9 P M.

to liiake up one's mind.

to determine on, to decide, to settle.

undoubtedly,

to settle.

to have made up the mind what direction to take,

to make up one's mind.

to enquire after the health of one's parents,

an order book.

positively, undoubtedly, absolutely certain,

a fixed period or time,

to decide, to settle, to lay down rules,
[^clien*)

needle of the compass, the compass (chih^ nan*

to fix, to determine, to decide on.

a fixed quantity or number.

the balance of a steel-yard.

assuredly will not forgive.

unable to fix or settle uncertain.

to compose one's self.

a fixed, steady look (elui^ mu".

a iixe<l number fate.

a bargain, an agreement.

earnest money, money to bind the bargain.

fixed, settled (i' ting*).

to make up the mind.

fixed safely.

made to order (lisieii® ch'eng^ ti",

to condemn, to convict.

to insist.

earnest tn oney,

a contract to contract,

an ingot of silver (i* ting^ yin^).

a kind of ointment (used on sores, etc.).

a silver ingot.

to criticise, to examine, to compare, to adjust,

to revise and prepare a work for publication,

to criticise books (p*i^ ehu^).
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to examine.

T INGi
/^P to liear, to compl}^ (1 and 4).

H-
|!felll9a906a same.

il office boys, messengers, etc.

t ing^'Ch'i^ to let, to allow

let it take its natural course.

to attend to instruction.

to hear.

tiny ^-chien^ - liao 3
to have heard.

t iny^'cJueii^ shuo^ same.

o same.

hec.rrl ii nderstandingly.

HI to give heed to advice.

to listen but not to hear.

to await.

to hear a theatrical performance.

Mi^' 1
hear and believe.

to he obedient.

to obey orders.

t''i}i(j^'niii^'liao^ took up wrongly.

unable to hear.

cannot liear clearly*

t 'inyLpu chiii^'ch
'

canuot heal' so as to conipreheiid.

tHng^ pu^ cli'ti^-lai^ ;^ unable to understand what one hears.

unpleasant to niy ear.

t z}iff^-pH -tar to misunderstand to dislike listening to.

un able to hear unfit to hear.

do you hear whether you liear or not.

to misuuderstand.

servants, attendants.

to receive to hear to heed.

to listen to advice I hear say, etc.

lo wait.

to listen to advice.

al)le to hear.

i ' h}!/'^ - te 2- ch 'ui-lap able to understand what one hears.

yield to Heaven and submit to Fate,

to listen, listen, do you hear

worth hearing.

to misunderstand.

hear or vait for seatence.

to comply.
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T'ING2

to hear."^
JK? to listen to advice.

^I119b906b a court, an office, a hall, drawing or dining room.

a hallj a drawing room (kuo^ t(ingi).

g the principal hall of a college, etc.

1^1 118b908b a bough, a staff, a stick.

upright, perpendicular.

T IKG2 A lU7b907c to stop, to delay to fix in a place.

i'lng^-ch'e'^ to stop a cart.

to stop, to discontinue, to cause to cease.

stopping.

to cease, to stop.

li
to stop the boat.

7*S
death-bed.

t ing^'fing^ to stop salary (feng^ lu".

Ving^-hsi' to cease, to stop, to rest stoppage of interest.

to stop a while stop a bit.

stopping a while.

stop a bit, etc.

to discontinue speaking.

t ing^-Jcung^ to leave off work (hsieh* kiingi).

to stop paying interest and repay the capital.

to delay burial of a coffin.

to delay.

Viny'-'pi^-hsiang stop writing and think of a character.

to anchor.

unable to slop.

must not stop, cannot stop.

to delay promotion.

to stay the hand, to oease doing.

arranged well, satisfactorily settled,

same (t'o^ tang^j.

same,

same.

2_

3

uoon, resting time.

tHng^ m7a907b a pavilion, a kiosqne watch-house.

t'ing^-chang^ the senior constable of a village.

5i a pavilion, portico a watch-house, policeman

the senior peace-officer of a village.

same.

pavilions and galleries.

m7'7a a hall the court to rectify straight, even.
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TIlJi

a courtier, a miuister.

"

court deliberations (ch'ao^ t'iug^).

1118a907a a house, a hall a district an office.

paternal instruction.

t IHQ -S/ie
Q n All citfi 1 r* n i q * f ' i n rr2^<X IIU UoC I 11 Id. u 1 11 ii J,

same.

glll8c907b the noise of thunder (lei^ L'ing* chihi nu".
1118c907c dragon fly (ching^ t'iug^).

tHngS U18c907c a stalk or culm.

T'1NG3 118a908a to stick up, to stretch out very. M, 37.

to pull tight.

to bulge out.

to endure punishment without flinching.

tHng^-hsmng^ to expand the chest.

strutting like a bully.

to raise a sword as if about to strike.

tHng^'kao^ very high (lao^ kao^).

to stand straight up., a hard bit, as a nut.

tHng^-pu^ -chu^-lia unable to stand it, e, g., a floggiug.

4- f\ o4"T'£if I'll"* r\nc*'<! cc^lx nn • nTinfrnh in npronn r-

.

tU o LI c l/^il yJllKi o ocli li U J iipiigiiij ill uci ouUs rpf"P

to endure without flinching; to dare to strike,

tight, strict, close, strong.

mSbSOSc a boafc, a barge.

same. -

U19c909a to lose, to throw away.^ to fail, to make a mess of,

.

cast aside.

tiv}-ch'oii^ to disgrace one's self.

to throw away (ch'i* chiieh".

to leave behind.

to throw down.

A

to lose respectability, to be disgraced.

not to mention cast aside.

not to do don't do it.

S to leave every other line blank.

g lost.

is it lost

"to lose face," to lose reputation, to be disgraced.

disreputable.

unable to lose.
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unable to lose,

an emission,

to lose,

to leave off.

au abortion,

to discard.

lost money and made enemies,

a sign with the eye.

many, iinich, more very, M 225.

well-informed.

very many (hsii- to".
•

niournful.

stay a few days longer.

very heavy how lieavy is it *

what is the tare

many children,

much happiuesp.

well iufoi'med, well read,

many thanks.

to be suspicious.

when, whenever.

suspicious.

very grateful,

very high how high is it

"much mouth," talkative, etc.

"many and few," the number of how many T

a busy-body in other people's afifahs,

very fortunate that

.

overpolite.

woollens.

how good

extremely good, all good,

very much obliged,

probably, mostly (or )
inclined to sickness.

is it inucli are there manv r

[many.
how many or much what a number a good

how often how many times

officious, meddlesome niauy affairs, etc.

a busy body one with much business,

a meddlesome bmy-body.

longevity.

i

.

T

^

S

^^
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102

to^-chan^

to^'chiang^'Shan^

to^-kuo^-lai^

to''liao^'Ch*ii^-la^

to^-ming^

to^-ch^ai^'huo^

to^-ch^ien^

to^-shang^

l:03

^n21a913 to snatch away, to seize to lop off; to criticise

to grasp, to seize (ch'iang* to^).

to usurp the Empire.

to break open a prison,

to take from another.

* ?^ stolen away.

to take by violence,

to deprive one of, to snatch,

to seize,

to come out first at examinations,

to filch the credit from auother.

j:
ll'2'2a910a a target to stack to pile up a pile, a heap,

to stack up firewood,

j;
to pile up money,

i * to heap up goods.

J
embrasures (ch'eng^).

t pile up. See to'. [s(o<

I120a913a to persuade to take, ta seize, to gather. Se

to gather, to harvest (shih^ to".

Ii21a914a a bell with a clapper.

1121c910a to avoid, to withdraw, to hide (shan^).

to withdraw get out of the way

to loiter, to delay, to dawdle.

too much sleep causes illness.

to talk much, loquacious.

a talkative person.

what is your age (kao^ shou",

very much, very many.

the more the better.

no matter how much at any rate a great many.

very kind regards to you.

to have read much.

great ability.

when what time

same.

vei y loquacious (!a^ la^ pi" hsiu^).

many times, w an y a time, often,

to have heard much, well-iaformed.

loquacious,

always in distress.

the remainder, what is left, superfluous.

to^-shui^'sheng'^-ping

to^-shiio^^hua^

to^-fo^-i^'shaii^

toto8hao3-shao3

to^'to^-wen^'hao^

to^-tsan^

to^-tsao^'Wan^-rh^

to^-yen^

1>1

^
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J HSi avoid him, shun him, keep him at a distance.

to avoid difficulty.

to lie concealed, to avoid showing one's self.

6 -'PA
to avoid, to shun, to retire.

fX] to dodge away from.
Art ^ to withdraw one's self.

to^-tao*-rh^ fi ilk f1 to get out of the road.

ftp, AjT,
to avoid, to get out of the way.

to lie concealed, to avoid showing one's self.

^Il-Jlc909c a cluster of flowers or fruit, lobe of the ear.

roi — i— l'22a9101j a helm, a rudder.

a favourable wind.

the tiller.

the helmsman or steersman (shao^ kung^).

the tiller, the handle of the tiller.

the post of a rudder.

1 122a910b to mince, to chop up.

same.

to mince very small*

to give a chop.

o4- to mince, to chop up.

g^ll-_''2a910a to stamp the foot.

vm same.

'11' U'2:21j910c lazy, idle, remiss disrespectful (lau^ to').

lounging, lazy to loiter.

i^ll-'6b911b a beast's load.

, a loaded horse.

unable to carry it as, a mule, on its back.

1122b910c to fdll down.

to tall ueama*

a miscarriage.

0* r I191a917b to think, to ponder, to guess. See txi^.

0* (tza) ll'21c910b a stack, a pile.

"01 ir2rw914a
•

to take off or away, to put off; retire, to escape.

one who lias escaped trial.

'0 c/"'e/i2 disconnected, iuterrupted, disjointed.

to escupe.

to remove

to take off (as clothes).

to take off the shoes.
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T'Oi

V" H^yi

ishSu- ch'ih-chi*

^'6SU^'t'ao^ shSwg

(pH)

pi"g4

1-z(m3

pi*

B '

"^ --

^Il24;i915b

A

H5ll24b915a

It

to unload (as a cart, ship, etc.;) to retire,

to take off the boots,

a boot-jack.

to put off the clothes (chai^ mao'*).

" by the skin of one's teeth."

to withdraw, to retire,

to peel the skin off.

leprosy (nia^ feng^).

to have lime, to lose a chance.

deliver from evil.

to avoid.

to throw off one's name to ab-scond, to avoid.

to escape suffering or difficulty,

cannot get away from.

to stand aside stand aside

to withdraw, to retire, to take one's self off.

a plan of escape.

transmigration (chuan^ sheng*, luu- huP).

to enter Nirvana (nieh^ p'au",

to drop ceremony,

to be born.

to escape to desert (as soldiers) (t(ao ping",

same.

to be beholden to to carry on the palm.

I am much obliged (or ).
to entrust tc the care of.

to request a person.

lazy, a scourge-top,

the round collar on a woman's dress,

a tray.

to make adobe brick.

to feign illness, to malinger.

to lean the face on the hand.

one of the images in temples.

money taker (among slroUiug players), [upon
to commission, to entrust, to engage to lean

to appeal to the feelings,

to entrust to.

to appoint a regency or guardian.

" thank you."

to appear to in a dream,

" thank you

to invent an excuse.
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XiU
to pretence, a false reason assigned. .

It to send news. [steer.

t"o ll-3c!)lla to hang down to lift up to drag, to pull to

to defer payment of a debt.

to drag out.

to truck a vessel (la^ ch'uaii-).

to involve to drag to save.

to involve, to implicate (lien^ lei*). [cate.

" to drag tlirough the mud," to involve, to impU-

" dragged tlirougli niud and vater an obscure

dilatory (mau^ ban*).
[style.

to cause delay (tan^ wu".

t'o^ !.
ir23a912a beams (large).

large and small beams.

beams and crossbeams.

T 0- 1*^112309110

St
i: §jc

[HJ^l l'26b911bt,

Sinn*

to^ ^1126c912a

T 03

t'o^-l' o^'tang'^^tang^

3

122c912c

Itou

jfell26u912c

1126b913b

'oUt'-uJ "23b912b

11' 73a

the camel to load on a beast's back.

a camel chair, a nnile litter,

to carry a burden (man).

hump-backed (lo^ kuo ),

a beast's load.

to lade on back. See to\

to Citrry baggage as a beast of burden,

unable to carry it too heavy.

carry it up a hill.

ostrich.

same.

an iguana, the skin of which was used for drums.

secure, steady, satisfactory to keep down,

a trustworthy person (k*ao* te^ chu^).

secure, satisfactory, safe (tieh^ tangi),

fixed, settled
J
secure, safe,

settled.

secure, satisfactory, safe.

full stretch of arms (5 or 6 feet).

spittle 5 to spit. See Vif^^

spittle to spit,

a spittoon,

weights a roller,

a helmet a bag to obtain.
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TOIP

ton-rhu4

toui-hsiehMmiglhsii s^
^

toit^ (tzw) ^ll28cS73

T0U3

1 1^

ton^ ia'^-ti^-tzu^

i
tou^

1 1 1 QK CT 11

to7t^'hsia^-ch*u^

ton^-sou^'Ching^-shen^

fott^-ton^'SOit^'SOiL^

toil? |^|]29cS74b

tou^k'an^

tou'^-p^o^'-Wh'^

T0TJ4 (tzri) U27bS74'c

tou^-chiao^

tou^-chieh^

>
tou'^'fiL^-kan'^

= xtx. -i-t^

tou^-fu^-na€^ ^
CO1

to raise up, to muzzle.

to wrap things in a cloth,

a kind of helinet,

to provoke, to incite to do or say,

a muzzle to muzzle.
[tor

a covering for the stomach, a " sfconia&h protec-

a bag, used by bricklayers instead of a bod,

luounlain chair, muzzle bag.

a measure (a peck, 10 sheiig^^.

measures und weights.

official grain nieasitrer.

pecks and bushels.

characters as big as a peek measure.

coarse conical rain Ixat.

the handle of a peck Charles's Wairv,

characters as big as a peck measure.

daring, venturesome.

a box-shaped ornament on a flag- staff.

to shake up or off, to rouse: to tremble, to pant

to pluck up courage, '^V \ t^^-c^^

to shake up, so as to settle dowD
to shake up (ta^ ehan^ chan".

[elated

to arouse, to elevate to cringe, obsequious

to rouse one's spirit (chen* shua^ ching^ shen^)

to rouse up oneis courage, to stimulate to bravery

to cringe, to fawn, obsequious.

sudden to stop, to desist steep^

to grow rapidly.

suddenly (liu^ jan^).

a precipice.

a steep hill,

beaas, pulse,

bean pods,

bean stalks,

bean eurd,

refuse bean-cake,

dried bean curd,

unenergetic officials (fig.)v

sort of edible bean-curd,

the skin of bean-curd,

bean curd shreds.



iiiif- beans swelled by soaking..

bean cake.

bean sprouts beans with sprouts.

bean oil.

ton' % |EE[ 1 1 Jha to fight (taS cilia*, ta^ chaiig*, cheng^ chan*).

ll(28a874c to fight, to wrangle, to contest; to meet, to occur.

to fight quails.

a cock figlU,

a cock-pit.

to make merry with games at a fcasb.

ton^-hHiao^ to provoke a laugh.

(ow^'hsin^-hsiuiig a pugnacious disposition-.

tOH^-OU^ to fight with the fists or sticks.

lo play cards (ino^ p'ai^, ta^ p'ai^.

to fight with troops.

can't thrash in a fight (ta^ piV* kuo-*)-.

\m+ P[i
to kill a ni;m in a fight.

ton^-sheiig^ to struggle for mastery.

to wrangle, to squabble*

iou^ (hit

)

r ll'27b875b the small-pox.

same.

pus of small-pox.

small-pox pustules*

the god of small-pox.

tou^ U'2Sa875b to stop, to delay, to remain, to dwell to tempt.

to tempt a person.

to loiter, to linger, to lurk about to detain one.

to fidget, to disturb, things.

ton^ ^1127cS75 pulse J the nutmeg.

J cardamoms the nutmeg (jou^ kuei^).

t07L^-Jc^0ll'^ -filial mace.

A 1131bS75a to steal, by stealth remiss.

to obtain ease by stealth, to one's ease.

to steal (ch'iangS tao".

illicit interccmr&e (kou^ chieh^).

a thief.

to steal on wind;' nights.

to waste time to skulk.

to look by stealth, to steal a glance.

Von^hang^-ch ileh u1^ mine and grave-robber. •

to steal leisure.

to evade, to smuggle, smuggling.
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stealing everything.

illicit intercourse remiss,

skulked off,

not fit to live.

to look by stealth.

to smuggle.

clandestine, illicit (ssii^ hsia^).

to steal, theft, to obtain clandestinely.

to listen secretly.

stealthily.

to do by stealth,

to skulk off.

to steal food, surreptitious eating. .

to steal things.

to surprise an eueniy's camp,

to surprise enemy's camp.

the head, the top, the chief the front the end.

a head, a chief.

the hair of the head.

the hair is gray.

the heaviest stone in military competitions.

an opening, something to make a living by

a way, a clue (sluii hsti^).
[(ni6n2 lu").

head confused and aching.
[k*ou3)

muleSj donkeys, horses (read pu ku) (Sheng^

above all, foremost,

the first share.

the first row.

the first time,

helmet.

at first.

" head and face," the head,

a skull, a head (nao^ kai*).

a way (tao* lu",

the head confused,

first-rate, excellent,

" head and eyes," au overseer, a head, a chief,

the brains a way, a clue a head, a chief.

last year (shang* nien^),

the forehead, the brow,

a turbau.

forenoon.

ou'-pao^

6 a

tao^

-tso^

-tung-ksi}

T OUa %

Vou^-hao^-shih^

t'ou^-hsiang*

Vou^-hiio^

g

g

,e

m

1111

I
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the first book

the first section.

t'o^i'-'P'o^-JisieJM'n^ the head cut and bleeding.

forenoon.

tho blue sky above us.

first born son.

J 3£ red string for the hair (women's and childreu's).

Vott^-ieng^ the first grade.

assenting, humble.

the crown of the head.

head, a chief, the best.

head and tail, beginning and end, first and last.

Vou^-i^ (yi) headman in each pan of ruuuers.

Vou'-yi'm'^ the head giddy.

vertigo, giddiness.

Voii^ micS7tjb to hit to throw to present to dip.

to appear before court, to give one's self up.

t'ou^ch'enfj^ to surrender, to return to one's duty.

to agree in opinion, understand, see the point.

to join the banners (iUauchoo).

friendly, intimate.

to give information, to make known.

to visit relations living at a distance.

to commit suicide by jumping into a well.

to eulist (chao^ imi".

fligreeahle, friendly, amicable.

to jump into a river, to drown one's self.

t
' it^'ho^-^e n^' citing^ suicide ill ^vell and river.

to find lodgings.

V on'^-hstanq^ to surrender, to give in (kuei^ hsiang".

Von^-hsiao^ offer of public service.

t'ou^-huo^ to throw into tlie fire to jump into a fire.

' to rely on friends and relatives.

a pupil's salute to his tutor, etc.

to engage one's good offices.

to fly to a person or place for refuge.

Vou^^en^'ChHu^-chH^ to apply to friends and relatives for help.

t'oii^'-peiiU'a'-hsianif
f 1;

to seek refuge iu anotlier region.

to be born from another state into this.

1 to give one's self up.

to throw into the water suicide by drowning.

to find a place for the night.

$3 to pass into the womb transmigration.
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TSA

Ĵ 7

T.0U4 1132bS77a#
t'ou^-ch'i^

Voii^-hsin^-erh^-Uang

Vou^-minfj'^

^1

TSAi P Bfli P|gl]33a939a

P

tsa^'tao^-rh^

tsa^-tsiif-r/r

tsa} (cha) ^I0c7a

tsa}-i}-tsa} ^
tsa^'ts'ai^-diiang^

li£

tsa}-ying^-p *an^

TSA2 1132c939c

to send up a card or scrolls.

to find, or stop at, an inn (chu* tien".

to confide to any one.

to send in or present one's card.

to present a despatch.

friendly, to agree with.

[exceed
to penetrate to discern, to comprehend tt

to penetrate intelligent, to comprehend thor-

permeable to the air.
^^ughly,

to let wind through (lo^ feug^).

a penetrating cold.

chilling one to the heart,

fully believes.

white balsams.

to pass through,

very bright, clear, transparent.

penetrated through (as rain, etc.).

bright, clear, transparent.

to be thoroughly acquainted with.

to explain, to intercede in behalf of.

thoroughly flourishing.

to be penetrated with smoke.

a penetrating rain sufficient rain.

to pEiss through or over.

to put in the mouth, to taste, to lick,

a sucking bottle.

to taste with the tongue, to suck,

the nipple of the breast,

to smack the lips with relish.

to tie round, to tie, to bind.

same.

to dress up, to mend,

to tie up the cue (like a child's),

the decoraters at weddings, etc.

troops lying in quarters.

mixed, blended, miscellaneous, confused.

all sorts of charges,

miscellaneous accounts.

to scatter the flock in panic,

a bastard (ssu^ tzu^)i
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confused pnnd.

to conipouiid, to mix up.

mixed flour (" all sorts

miscelliiueous goods.

grocery or miscellaneous goods shop.

confused, jumbled together, confusion.

miscellaneous, siuuli'y, all sort,

a medley (song).

various colors.

any or all kinds of amusements.

broken up and mixed the entrails of animals,

compounded, mixed.

to mix in vviLh.

miscellaneotis articles.

an officer in Yameii with various duties,

to smash, to strike.

smashed by a blow.

to smash open,

burst open the door.

to lose one's living,

to smash to a jelly.

smash flat.

struck dead by weight falling upon.

to smash to pieces.

I me. See tsaii^. M. 222,

same. M. 222.

I, ine, myself.

tny father conceited, arrogant,

we, lis.

we, both of us.

onr, ours,

why why so mine.

to rub, to wipe. Also ch'a\

same.

to wipe the dishes,

to wipe off perspiration,

to wipe awa}' the tears,

rubbed bright,

to rub the face,

to rub and wipe (as with a cloth),

to paiut and powder (as a kvonian).

wipe away oil.

tsa^ se^

tsa^-tsai^-tang^-chu

tsa^-lan^-la^

tsa^ A It^ 1

tsa^'nic7i^-lla^

rs(Ai
\

tsai-cJda}-kuo3

^
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i

1

^1

^
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]

TSAP

TSAP

tmi^-chnng*

1134(;940c

tsail-It ua:

]fiS

s.

t

tsal^-tsanq^
Elf

Si
tsai^ /( /

-g- Uui35b941a

tsai^-hai*

as!
lis-m
m

isai^-yan

1 lOObSOlctsai^

tsai^-chiao^

tsai^-tao^
1

tsai^ n I134c940a

TSAI3 ^' 1135b941a

tsai^-ftt^

isai^-kuan^

tsai^-sha^

TSAI* ± U34a941c

1
tsai'*-chia^

to plant, to transplant,

to plant and to sow.

to pi a at flowers,

to turn a somersault,

to exhort you.

planting and earthing liberal assistance,

if planted it will not live,

to plant.

to plant trees (cluing^ sliu^)-

to make brushes. [them
to place stolen goods with people-to implicate

to fabricate a charge of smuggling salt. 240.

dangerous, injurious calamity, misfortune.

same.

calamities, misfortunes, difficulties.

calamity and loss coming together.

misery inflicted by heaven.

calamity, misfortunes (luian^ nan^).

calamities.

a dangerous disease.

danger, difficulty, calamity, etc.

to tumble to stamp. See tieli^ (fan^ chin^ ton'),

to tumble, to stamp the foot.

to tumble down to bring dist^race through fault,

same (tieh^ k'in^ t'ou^, shuai^).

exclciinatioii of admiration, grief, doubt, etc,

to kill animals to rule a ruler,

to rule, direct,

to kill pigs,

a cook.

a chief or prime minister,

a district magistrate,

to kill, to slaughter,

to kill animals.

at, in, is in to dwell alive. M. 15,

to be on record.

on this side, here.

immediately,

at home, to be at home.

in the sect I'm a MuhomraedaD,

beneath the foot.
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ill-fortune can't be escaped from

before (in lirne or place).

priests are most honored ia Peking,

on the table,

a bed, on the bed.

in the middle, in the midst of.

€11 rappov" an expert (hang- chia^).

beliiud.

below .
to be of low rank.

before (in time).

antecedent,

ill the heart,

a hsitt-U^ai, a licentiate.

dependent upuu,

that depends on each individual.

to notice, to bear in mind,

at his posc.

expectant at a post,

lip ill the air,

reasoritible.

name of Total Abstinence Society in N. China.

in the open air.

on the face above board.

are you Chinese or Tartar

before one's eyes

where do you live

where

there.

inside, among them.

depends on you

.

is he at home is he dead etc,

farther back above, to be above,

alive, living, in the world.

in one's hand in oue's power,

it is unavoidable,

in the middle.

in front.

under, beneath.

above grmiml, cm the ground.

paiiie.

above the iiead, overhead,

h^re, at thie place.

tsa2*-chteh ^-nan'^-Vao^

t sai^-ching i- o^-shang^

tsai^-hnu

tsut'4-hsien

t.<:(u^-hsien^-'ti^

tsa'f*- na^-erk^'ch

tsai^'Vei*

ts

tsai^-shang*

tsai'-shoti^

tsai^'S 3-p • viien 3

tsai*~tang^'c/tien^»'rh^

i

3-

21=^
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^
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TS'AP

ts<ti^-wo^~shm^'Shanf)^

tsai*

4

tsai^-yen^-ch ^len^

tsni^

tsai^'chia^ -shall g'^

tsai^'chiao^

tsai'^'Che^

tsai^-hun^

tsai^-lai^

tsa i 4-w ien^-i
-ja' e'j^

isai^'-p u^-kan^-liao^

tsa i'^'San^'tsni'^'SSu^

taai^-san'* iz'u^- hsieh^

tsai^-shuo^

t$ai*-ta}-shany^

tsai^-tsao^

tsai*'tsao *-fu^ -hsin^

tsai^-cso^'ta(A-li^

tsai^yung

tsai^

tsai^'huo^

tsai^-shu^

tscii*-to^-s\ao^

outside.

in a foreign country.

to be in office.

it rests with me (tsai^ hu".

in my opinion (chao* k*an^).

same.

in one's power.

before one's eyes the present.

again, the 2nd. time, doubled. M. 29.

aud in additiou, and besides.

in the second place.

to re-man y (of a widow).

to see again (raing® t'ien^ chien*).

again, further, what is more, besides.

write another sheet,

a second marriage (hou* hun^).

once agaia.

a few days hence*

to come again.

read it once again.

not again, never again.

never venture to do it again.

again and agaia, repeatedly (lii^ tz*u*),

again and again, repeatedly.

to decline with thanks again and again.

say it again, to meution again.

and in addition, aud besides. M, 403.

to iTieutioa again.

add a little more.

to give a second lease of life to.

to i*ecreate, and renew.

I will try another plan.

to use agaiu.
[cycle.

to contain to fill to effect to record th^u

to can y or load goods in a vessel,

to cany passengers.

to bring in a vessel.

an invitation card (ch'ing^ k*o^).

recorded in a book.

how much or how many can [the vessel] carry J

to convey.

to guess, to conjecture to dislike, to suspect.

t

^

wg

,
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S

^

I
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ts^ai^-cho^ to guess right.

to guess the number of fingers held up (a game).

ts'ai^'hsiang^ +. to imagine, to conjecture, to guess.

ft to conceive an antipathy or prejudice.

to conjecture, to gueSs,

to doubt (i^ huo".

Jm* 15"
vH - to guess, to suppose, to believe. rmi^rra

to guess the number of fingers held up (a game)^ to guess riddles (p'o^ mi').

a for m of gambling.

successfully guessed.

ts'(ti^'pu*-cho^ unable to guess or conjecture.

ts^ai^-shen^'piao^ a form of betting.

to coniectui e, to anticioate.^ to coDiecture, to suppose.

TS'AP 1136a942b talent, ability (pen' shih;).

-

^

wisdom, knowledge.

ability, talent.

same.

^ 1j& ith
ability and virtue alike perfect.

talents, parts.

tsUii'^'hsiao^ learning, knowledge.

ts*ai^. hui* intelligent (chih* hui*).

ts^ai^'kan* ability, talent.

'n vast ability.

k

a talented youth.

ts'ai^-mao'* -shuang^- as clever as pretty (of women).

ability, talent.

'en* ^ z| oiJr IX not up to his work.+ a man of genius and learning.

4^ mental endowments.

great aliilities.

a talented individual, a genius.

ft|-l I36c943a riches, wealth, property, valuables, goods.

a wealthy person.

same.

*j 'n wealth bribes (hui* lu^).

Hi wealth.

betrothal presents.

Vai- n"'2 infatuated pursuit of wealth.

money, wealth.

a just divisiou of the money.
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TS'AP

Ft *^

;j"fb
2 iif

ts'aiUa^-s/.en^^o^

ts'nP-to^-shikA-ku'

ts'ai^-yim^-hen^-icang^ ffi

Il37b943b

t;"'ji

M

U'ai^-chHK^'Uao^-fan'

ts^ai^-lai^-liao^ lifT
ts'ai2-mi7iff2-pai2-liao3

ts'ai^-suaji^-liao^-lian^

ts'ui^^ivan'^Mao^'S/tifi^

ll;S(MU'2c

TS'AIs /""37c943c

^ (^ 113Sa9i3c

i

precious things, valuables,

the god of wccilth. Note 93.

same.

wealth and power.

wealth is a burden or oppressive.

the rioh man is sure to be weakly.

too much wealth is a curse.

a wealthy nan, a capitalist.

his luck in making money is very great.

to cat out, to cut off, to conjecture.

to dismiss, to do away with, to abrogate.

to remove soldiers.

to diminish n umber or quantity (chien^ shao^)

to cut out cloth to manage, plau, to arrauge,

to cut paper.

a tailor's foot-measure.

a tailor (tso** P shang^).

a tailor's siiop,

to cut out clothes.

a knife for cutting paper.

to concert a pi a n.

just, then, it will then. M. 161, 492.

just made aware of it.

just arrived.

just eaten food,

just gone. .

and then it will be veU.

just uow (Kang^ ts*ai*).

just come.

just understood

.

it will then do or be right.

just considered to be ended.

just arrived,

just finished the affair,

materials, elements.

stuff, materials force of character.

timber materials,

bright colours, elegant, brilliant,

same,

luck, good fortune,

a wedding sedau-chair (hua*^ chiao^). [dings

bright coloured silks huug over doors ut wed



TS'AP

's^ai^'S/uh^

,s:ai3-f,i"3

ai^mai^-h wo*-

3

&

ii«
K

'ai^-maiUvu'^'chien^

ai^'hvai^-Uao^

'ai^-liao^-i^-chiao^

ai^-pien^-liao^

ai^-tuan*

(u3 (tzu

) i

glfc

k
g^^l 13Sb944b

fe' I13()a941b

fs'fflt*-c/i't^ (hsi

)

ts'ai^-ch^iiav (j^

ta'ai*-chuny^-rh^

ts'ai'-fan*

ts'ai*-t'an^

'.s'ai*-tao^

ts'ai*-tzu^

5 ts'ai*-yuan^.izu'

I13Sc944b

mm
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to beautify, to ornament to paint.

gny colon red clothes.

flowered trowsers worn by M'oinen.

variegated colours,

to beautify, to oi nanient

luok, good fortune (yiin* ch'i".

fortunate, lucky.

fcoltnired silk festoons hung over doorways
\ at marriage.

to cull, to gatiier, to pick, to take,

to gather tea.

" to gather celery," a hsiu*ts'ai

to listen, to enquire,

" to gather flowers/' to ravish (nieh^ hua^).

songs of the dragon -boats.

to buy up goods.

to buy up things,

to receive.

to buy up.

pluck mulberry leaves.

to gather njedicinal herbs.

to stamp the heel ( ch'ai, Ir/u, ch^uai),

the sjiine,

false feet (on women), M. 376,

spoiled by stamping.

to slii mp the foot,

trampled flat.

coloured silk.

same,

coloured satin (ch'on* tuan^).

to greet, to take notice of (kuo* ts*ai').

to spy out the way, as a thief,

offspring of an animal.

vegetables, victuals iu general,

a vegetable plot*

a stand for sale of vegetables.

vegetable seeds.

vegetables and rice,

a vegetable stall.

a choppiug kuife, a kitchen kuife*

rape.

a vegetable garden.
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TSANi 5^11 401.945a length of time a sound.

tsan^ (tzu

)

^I139b945a flat hair pins a branch.

tsan^ A^

o

tsan^^men^ 3

TSAN3 / 39c945b to put elway to terminate to stir to collect.

^Ta '
' same. See ta uan^^

tsan^ same.

tsan^-vlen^ to prepare the imperial chariot.

to contribute, to subscribe a subscription.

tsan^ *ll40;>945b anxious to go to advance, to urge, to press.

to make forced lournevs (p'o^ chan^ tsou').

mm to make a strenuous effort.

to make forcer] journeys.

ft to travel hastily.

tsan^ Il39c945b to collect together, to accumulate, to assemble.

isan^-chfl t to hoard up.

tsau^ ( tzit) Il40b945b 6nger-sticks for torture.

TSAN^ 1140a945c to counsel, to assist to enter to praise to give.

1
loyb944b same.

tsan^ t same.

to assist in effecting,

tsan^-chu^ lljj to aid, to assist.

to praise, to com mend, to admire (sung* tsan*).

to praise, to commend (k'ua^ chang®).

tsan^-tso^ to assist (pangi chu".

J praising and lamenting.

isan^ ( tzu) p;li40b946b a small chisel to carve, to chisel.

tsan^^cho^'tzuUrh? 51 cutting out characters (on seal).

to carve flowers.

^U40c946b to counsel to visit to impeach. See " and

a state counsellor.

a colonel, a brigadier. G. 443. (i^ chang*).

to visit a superior.

ts'aa^-adh^'Cheng^'sJiih a state counsellor.

to consult, to deliberate. ^095.

state counsellors Commissary of Records. G.

to reflect, to ask one's self.
[(pi* cliiao^).

to compare authorities, to compare aud examine

to deprive one of rank.

to stale facts to the sovereign against any ooe.



TS'AN]

'an^'tcto^-liao^

^an -tson^

IS AW

':s^an^-ch'u7ig^

s^an^'lao ^-ii-shih 2

nn^

s*anch'iieh}

s'^mS-mV ( niieh

)

'

:

S

(" 1140c9"l7c

(
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the ceremony of seeing a superior,

state counsellors niilitary secretary,

to visit a superior,

to impeach, and secure de^^railatioa.

to upset an official by impeaching,

to be thoroughly versed in.

mixed, blended, confused.

an official title an assistant or deputy miuister.

to report to the sovereign.

to visit a superior.

the silkworm.

silk cocoons.

silkworm's eggs.

the silkworm.

tlie silkwonii is soon old.

the silkworm mo til,

broad beans.

raw silk silkworm spins silk,

silkworm's eggs.

to injure, to destroy cruel deficieut dregs.

coUl tea and victuals left over.

a cripple, crippled (ch'iieh^ t'ui^).

deficient, injured.

broken victuals.

ci'ippletl.

to injure, injury.

spring suow, light falls of snow in spring,

destroyed flowers ;
neglected women,

to destroy,

cruel, callous,

ciiiel and violent.

cruel, barbarous disposition (hsiung^ pao".

same (pao* nio^).

the remainder of one's life (when old).

an expiring lamp.

moon on the wane.

shame, to be ashamed, to blush.

same.

to appear ashamed.

to feel ashamed,

penitence, remorse (ao' Iiui^),

remorse, shame, to be ashamed.
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TSANG

TS(AN3

ts'anS-ck'il

fa
^1143a947b to backbite, to slander, to calumniate, to criti-

to fawn, to cringe,
[cise.

calumnies to calumniate,

same hui3 paug".

lU2c946a to eat.

lUlb947c

to take a meal.

grieved, pained misery cruel,

grieved, pained.

ij

X J 94Sa

ts^an^- /ill'*

ts'anWoy^-hslaoUzi?

ts^an^-t^ou^'huo^

'#
I

lUlc^94Sb

melancholy, miserable, pained,

hard-hearted, unfeeling, cruel,

very much grieved or pained,

speckled,

gloomy,

to disparage contemptuous language

uneven, irregular.

blockhead, poor-looking, e. g., horse,

you blockhead

a bad man.

bright, clear, luminous,

bright, clear, variegated,

bright, glittering,

mutual anger to spy, to watch.

5gular.

tsang^-shan^

tsnng^

tsang^-knan}

tsangi

tsungi

1143b949a good, faithful, virtuous, generous.

bad and good.

good.

P^t
1143c949a bribes booty, spoils, unjust gain, stolen goods,

boot)' found as a proof of theft.

a corrupt official (ch'ingi kuan^).

venal officials and underlings.

booty, stolen goods (hsiao^ lu^ huo^j.

- dirty (aiig^ tsang^).

:n43c949c dirty fat bony large-bodied,

syphilis.

tsang^

[114,3c949c

1143b9-l9b

the bowels the kidneys to cherish. [fu)

the internal parts and organs (wu^ tsang% liu

to inter, to bury,

same (mai* tsang^).
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TS'ANG

^1 14oa950b

tsang*-shen^-chih^-ti

tsatig*

tsiDig^-chiny*

tsang^-hsiang'-

rS'ANQi ll"a949a

ts'awj^-ch'angUsunj^-

tH'ang^-chieh^-tsaoUzn*^^^

1" -/"";' 2

s'anyl-fiuan'jS-s/iUii-sS*

ll"
m4c950as'ang^

s ^anij^ -pai ^-t'ou 2-/" 3

ng^ ftll 950b

s'—-k(oi, ^
s'ang^.k'ouUmiUzii^

'S'ANGs

.*

'ang^'jench ih ^-shan

^ang^-shov^

^1145a9o0b

^

a grave (fen^ mu".

store house Hsl-tsany^Tihet,

Tibetan classics.

Tibetan incense,

a granary (ao^).

Governor of the granaries.

Ts'ang Chieh invented writing,

a granary,

unsettled.

millet stored in public gratfaries*

granaries and treasuries,

granary officials,

a public granary.

rice from the public granaries,

hurried, hastily, hurry, precipitation.

azure dark old.

dark heaven, the heavens.

grey hair,

the ocean.

gi'ey.

grey hair.

an old fir tree.

dark heaven the azure heavens, Great Heaven.

the commoa house fly.

the hokl of a vessel.

the hatchway of a vessel,

a ship's manifest,

a housefly,

to hide to store up receptacle.

to hide away traitors.

to say only half a thing.

to hide, to conceal.

to conceal a man's good points,

where is it hidden

to hide and to seek.

the game of hide and seek.

to Iiide, to conceal.
'

to store up printing blocks,

to store up.

to abscond, to hide one's self.

to speak fair, when evil is meditated.
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TS'ANGS ,i
|^1144a949b a strong horse dirty*

ts ^fiiig^-ei'h^-huo^ shoddy goods.

ts ^CLIlfJ^-tZH

i R

§

poor cash.

l®1146b052c to meet to occur, to happen } a time or turn

tSCiO^-CHO 5l to happen, to befall

.

mM " to encounter the fare demon, a conflagration

ts Q. huo^ ' hciii^ to fall into or meet with calamity.

tsQ-O^-lc "'3-s/iti^ to have your reputation assailed.

ts CI0^"71 iltl^ w to fall into or encounter misfortune.

to throw about to armoy, to vex to waste.

xmmm every time.

to fal into danger to iujure to squabble.

5''

S

to meet with.

M^^il n to meet with ill-luck or nirsfortune*

-Mll4Ga952a rotten
5
dregs, grains.

rotten.

tsao^-jou^ meat cured in grain.

tsao-k'angi grains and chaff, a poor nuvu 3 M Us •

tsao^-kao^ annoying, bungled.

tsao^-Uao^
H J

rotten decayed

.

•2 I^A13 a bottle nosed man.

to break down destroyed*

S a southerner.^ fish cured in grain.

tsao^ g^vii49c955c worn out. Also ts'ao^.

TSA03 1159bl006a to chisel. See tso^.

tsao^-ping'^ to suw ice blocks.

tsao^'SsiV-fang^~yen^ (fig.) too precise and obstinate.

TSA03 m5b953a the morning early, soon beforehand, previoni

tsao^-chao^ morniug (ch'ing^ ch'eu^).

tsao^^ch^en'^ same.

to get up early in the morning*

early rising and late to bed.

early in the morning.

t to get up early in the morning-

knew previously an almanack.

is breakfast.

isao^-hbleh ' rli^ a little earliea\

tsao^'hslen}' ere, before.
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TSAO*

tsao^-pan^-tHen^

tsao^'tien^-rh^

tsao^'wa7i^-tsa o^-hs left

tsao^

tsao^-hsi^

tsao^skhi^

tsao^-shuP

tsao^

tsao^-ch*

tsao^

TSAO*

tsao^-chHng^

tsao^'li^

tsao^-chiit^

tsao^'fan^

Isao^'fan^

^sao'^-kua^'Chu^

previously, already, long before.

^; told (you) long ago.

already passed.

come early.

come early and disperse late.

in former years.

the forenoon.

a little early.

early in the morning soon, quickly.

early and late sooner or later, eventually late.

'1' sure to be on time.

finish early, get early rest.

l4(k953c to wash, to bathe,

ffe same.

a bath-tub.

to bathe (hsi^ tsao^, nui^ yii'*).

bathin;< watei\

f a bath, a bathing place,

^I148b953b fleas. Also used for t ko" tsao).

eai'l)' in the inorniug,

a kind of date,

date kernels,

brown, bronzed.

police runners black,

same.
,

black,

black clothes,

police runners (ya i*).

black and white.

police runners (a certain class of),

black cloth.

to make, to do, to act, to build, to commence^

to accomplish.

to build a vessel (p'ai- ch'nan*).

to rebel (p'an** ni"*).

to prepare food (tso* fan^).

I we at to your house.

to create a t)oon, a blessing, luck,

the Creator.

to do purposely (t(ei* i".

1 alMidunaker.

to make cannon.

I147a953b

/
(_^1145c954a

•

«̂^

5^1147b954b
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tsao^ ts(
tsao^-fso^

tsao^-tsui^

tsao^-tz/l^

tsao^-iuu^-chu^

tsao^-yao^-yen^

tsao^-Hen^

tsao*

tsao^

tsao^-ch'n^

tsao^'^chyn^

tsao^^huo^-k'en

tsao^-^k'ung^

tsno^-shejfl

¥1
tsao^-tvanff'-yeh^

04

tsao^-chi^ 1^

isao^-Va^'-jen^

tsao^ (J40c727c

tsao^lieh^

TS'AO* 1150a955a

is'ao^'Ch'ih^

ts ^ao^'Shou^

ts^ao^'tao^

ts^ao^'tien^

s

* Note 94.

to make a list or inventory.

to compose, to form, to do.

to sin, and be punished in a future life,

to invent characters.

to be reckless, headstrong, etc.

the Creator.

to fabricate rumours (pu^ san^ yao^ yen^).

to fabricate false stories.

a furnace, a fire place, a cooking stove.

same.

a cook-house,

the god of the cooking stoves,

stove earth a medicine,

salt-worker.

the hole in a Chinese cooking-stove,

the corner by the cooking range,

the cricket.

the god of the cooking stoves. See yote 94-

a cooking range or stove a cook,

a chimney (fii^ t*ai^).

the <;o(l <f the kitchen,

itupetuous, hasty fierce, cruel to d i^tu rb.

impeUious, hasty.

the frivolous man talks much.

to destroy uselessly to spoil.

to abuse a person.

to disturb, noise, disturbance,

dry, dried with fire, scorched, parched.

intensely hot (je^ sha^ jen^).

burning hot, fierce as fire burning with rage,

to grasp, to lay hold of, to maintain,

to manage, to control,

anxious care.

to take trouble and pains

.

to drill, to be drilled, discipline (hsiin^ lien*),

to exercise troops.

to grasp a weapon.

to guard, to maintain,

to grasp a sword.

drill and roll-call, etc, [with you.

hold fast (to righteousness) and it will remain

to drill, to exercise.
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ts'ao^-tm^

1 149b955b noise, clamour, disturbance.

TS'AOa

ts^ao'-ch'uan^

ffill49c955c

- i
'

1149b955b

ts'ao^-liang^

ts'ao^'t'ai^

ts^ao^'/ang^

ts'ao^-t'ou^

ts^ao^'Chiu^

ts'ao-

TS'A03

ts^ao^-chieh^

ts^ao^'hsieh^

ts'aoS-hsiehS

ts'ao^-hao^

ts'ao^-keng^

ts^ao^-Uen'^-tzy?

ts'ao^'inanif

|/|;1149c955e

J

1149a955a

n4Sb956a

^
f-g

same (ch*ao* nao**).

confused clamour, noise aad confusion, clatter,

a water-course; to convey by water; tribute boats,

boats used for conveying rice, etc., to the capital,

the tribute-boats of the Grand Canal,

official in charge of tribute-boats,

tribute rice.

Director of Grain Transport. G, 327.

to convey by water,

a trough, a manger distillery,

a distillery.

the ends of a trough where the animal is fastened,

grinders (pan^ ya^).
'

out of repair coarse, rough,

worn out.

ragged.

a company a class officials,

common sycee.

a famous general of antiquity. R. 231.

grass, weeds, straw running hand careless,

a lien.

of no importance, worthless,

rough paper.

a thatched house,

straw shoes,

running hand, to scrawl.

canary yellow, straw colour.

a rough draft, a sketch, an outline (kao^ shu^).

a stalk of grass,

dried grass, .

a snake in the grass a secret enemy.

straw shoes,

forage.

a straw door-screen,

wilderness, jungle,

strawbraid,

straw hats. l d

plants and trees, the vegetable kingdom (hua*

frail man.

a sack for straw a blockljead,
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1 annual plants roots of grasses draft, rough

a straw mat to sleep ou.
[copy.

shuang^ dew on the grass (evanescent).

ts'ao^'shp my humble dwelliug.

careless, carelessly.

ts'ao^-Vou2-fcmg^-£rh^ a domestic recipe.

ts^ao^'ts^ao^'liao^'Shih^ to get through business in a careless way.

the running hand (hsiug^ shu^).

||:il49a956b female of the donkey.

a she-ass (cliiao^ lii").

IS |^1150b956c rude, unworkmanlike, inferior.

TSE»

tse^-cJdh^

tse^ tvm^

tar-

ts£^-chiao^

3

responsible for to reprove to ask.

to punish.

to chasliae, to punish,

responsible for,

to scold.

respousihility, trust, duties,

to blame, to rail at.

to reprove (chien^ shuo^),

to beat, to chastise,

to reprove, to condemn.

to enquire, to interrogate unrler tho bamboo.

to select, to choose. (Also chai^).

to choose a lucky day (for weddings, etc.)*

to select one's associates.

to select, to choose (ohien^ hsiian').

to ohoose a day (for weddings, etc ).

to choose one's neighbours.

to clioose the good,

kindness to nourish enriched, glossy a marsh.

favour, kindness (eu^ tse^),

pills for procuring abortion.

to behave well to the people.

then, ia consequence, therefore next a rule,

then, in consequence (erh** tsS^).

that is the end of it, so be it.

theu, it will do.

rule, custom, laws, regulations, tarifi.

then, it is, etc.

7

59

n

f_

rn

5

^
A J/\^1153a959b asknt, cbliq ue, inclined, stooping,
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tse'-izu*

TS''

t8'e*-shu^

ts'e*

ts'e*-lou^

ts'e*-shih*

ts'e*shih*

t8'e*-vjoi

{s'e*- Hang*

ts'e*-pu -t OH*

s'e-* (tzu)

's e -yeh*

ts'e'-i/iii^

n

rsEP

tsei^-t'oii^-tsei^-nao^

115 957a

lij

f

jll54b960a

the oblique tones. (p^ing^ tse*).

word in oblique tones.

2^ rhymes in oblique tones.

U53c960b a plan, a stratagem to scheme a whip.

to urge, to impel, to force, to compel

.

questions and themes (at examination).

to whip horse.

an official order, an appointment credentials,

aslant, oblique, on the side mean. See c/iaiK

to apply the ear to aud listen, to listen,

Siune.

of low rank, mean, vile,

slauting, oblique edge,

to stand near.

a concubine, a second wife (ch*ieh*),

to sleep on one side,

to fdthom, to measure,

to measure, to comprehend, to estimate,

cannot fathom (its meaning),

to measure, to calculate,

logomancy.
[lu".

a list, an inventory, a register. Also ch'ai {m\\^

obscene pictures.

to commiserate, to pity, to sympathize,

same (lien^ miu').

robbers, rebels to injure, to plunder,

brigands, rebels (ch'iangS tao".

rebels, bandits, robbers, etc.

" thief star,'*' a shooting star or meteor,

a robber lacks bravery,

rebels.

giiilty-lking-

the enemy's or rebel troops.

a rebel thief.

thieves, robbers, etc.

g a villainous-lookiug fellow.

a thief's children a precocious young scamp,

a den or nest of thieves a robber's cave.

S aviikin-

1154h42b

' 1 1 54b960a

1154<j957b

rS£N> ,11' 1155b948a what how wlij'
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what how why M, 87.

how dare you how dare (ch'i^ kan^).

how is it

tscn^-mo^'tso*
nV (J-T

fi^i
how is it done how do you do it

/t; rfe^ how do you say

in what way how (ho^ teng^).

m0c946b confused, irregular, uneven. See is'ati^ and .s/ie?i*

same.

uneven, irregular.

ts'en^ (ch'en) inner garnieuts to assist.

TSEKGi j^l 156a951a to add to, to increase, to double Qchia.* t leii ).

to add to to i ncrtase.

y^W same

tseng^-chieT? " to add and, diininisb.'' niodifica-tion.

tseng^fu^-ts'ai^'Shen'' 1+
1, 116 ijron oi w eciiin.

on* iiicrtjasti happiness and lengthen life

to increase, to add to.

tslng cuang to Eld brilliancy.

tseng^-pu^ to recompeuse (pao* ta*).

ci (iivinution book

.

tseng -tien} to add to, addition.

tseng^'to^ many added.

tseng^ U56;t951a to dislike, to hate.

*•*

tl to hate.

tseng^-hsien^ to dislike, to bear a grudge (man* yiian^).

tseng^-wu^ to dislike, to liuts*

TSENG^ H ||1156c951c to present, to confer, to bestow.

tseng^-ch'ien^
,

to present money.

tshig^-Uao^-to^-shao^ how much has he given

';

M

to present (k'uei^ sung"*).

tsetig^ ||1156b951c a boiler (kuo^},

tseng^-ts^uan^ the fire beneath a boiler.

1 57a952a< past (in t i ni R ) ,
already done. M. 587. Also fsefiff

i don't you remetiiber? etc.

ts'eng^-chhiy^
!|ni

silreiiciy j)3/S t

»

a irreat-ijrandson.

m a great-grandfather.

a great-granrlnioiher. 003

name of a philosopher, a disciple of Confucius



TS' C;2
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TSENG*

ts'en<j*-Uao'^ Uu^-p'i^

tso2-rh2-wan^-shanrj ^

tsos (izu )

TS03

iso^-chenrf

tso^-chm^-P-shang^

Uo-chuan4

» h

m

1157e952c

St

U5{M005b

Pfe

iSll591jl006a

(

it was once said.

layers, stones a step, degree still more intense.

occurring more and more often.

a house with stories.

layer upon layer. < ?
same.

regular order rising higher and higher,

embarrassed dilatory to strike in passiDg.

to kill time, to dawdle (rao^ kuug^ fii^).

secretly made off-

yesterday,

siinie.

yesterday evening.

yesterday (ch'ieu^ erh' ko^).

variable.

yesterday,

last riii^ht,

a chisel to dig to open to mark

to dig a well (cliueli^ cliiiig')

.

to opeu out a space or way,

to chisel or cut out a hole,

to chisel or chop wood,

denioustrably, undoubtedly.

lo make, to

U59cl002ii

m

P

f

e

[Annals.

the left second to bad, M. 64.

to verify.

clothing with lapel on left,

neighbouring, neighbourhood (in".

the commentary ou the Spring and Autunm

helping on all sides,

a cantankerous person (tiao^ p*i^),

on the left side.

a vice-president of one of the Boards.

the left hand.

to revolve in thought.

assistant magistrate, G. 291.

false doctrine (p'aug' meu^ tso' tao*).

President of the Ceusorate.
[iints

left aud right those around, attendants, assist

-

ill a strait or dilemma (chin* t*ui* liauga uan^).

to assist a second to a minister.
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L J

an assistant.

assistant Magistrates.

j£ an assistant.

to assist in inanaging affairs (as secretaries, 6tc> )•

, a 7 .

2

tso^-lmg assistant chief of one of the banners.

iSM petty officials of the 8th and 9th rank.

1 LCSalOOoa
.

[(1 2, 4).

TSO* to (loj to act, to nicikc, to invent, to discover

tso^'Cheng^ IF pit to act as witness.

isock eng ^-liao ^

J

accomplished, finished, completed.

tso^'CJiia? to act falsely.

tso^ -cilia} to be economical (chien^ sheng^).

to niarry, or arrange a marriage.

to pla,y the host] to take tliG responsibility.

tso^-fang^ a manufactory.

" /A. —77 //.m sometimes leiiientj sometimes severe (official)*

to do good.

to get ill to mischief.

/Z. JLt,
ciii actor, a comedian (^hsi* 1 zu').

tso^-hsiea^ to act as a spy (chien^ hsi*, hsi"* tso^).

to fold the hfinds and bow.

tsoU^ the divisions or skeleton of an essay, etc.

tso^-lcuan}- to be 3,n official (chii^ kuan^).

tsokua7i}-wdMman4 the official class (kuan^ huan^ jeu' chia^).

to work, to labor*

tso^-liao^ condim Gilts,
,

to be cheerful, gay (ch'ii^ le"*

tso^-meng^ to be dreaming.

to act as private secretary (shih^ yeh*).

to be in trouble or straits {shou^ iiaii^).

to do wickedly.

to act as companion to.

d UdiLly Cb OCt^UI ll-J •

f _ rtUrtu f ( r\ t i-pi. 1 nnl^l if fn nns.

tso^'pieh^ to sepcirate.

it can't be done.

tso^-skan^ to do good.

to make verses.

a poet (sao^ jen^).

to transact business.

an ciutHor.

to act as if possessed.

to seek one's ow n death.
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TSO

0*

'huo^

tso^-jSn^

o'-kitng^-te^

so*

m

mm

f

451U)Oc 1002b

^
-- fTTT.

to do wickedly (wei^ fei^ tso* tai^).

clone, made, finished able to do*

done extremely well.

to act; as an enemy.

to bring an affair to an etui.

a(,tions concluct (listings wei').

to compose or write au essay.

to commit sin.

ni nsicians (yiii^ yt" ti".

to do, to niiike to act as, to be.

to complete an affair.

to bring an affair to au end,

to get married (clrii^),

to form a plan.

to make food.

spoiled in cooking.

to get a livelihood, to work for a living.

to make clothes (ts'ai* feng*).

to he or act as a man.

to be an officiiil.

to make " merit."

is it done

eye-service.

unable to do, impracticable,

same,

impossible to do ought not to be done,

same.

what are you doing

to speak.

to circumcise (ko^ li^),

able to do it will do.

same.

done very well.

to cook vegetables.

tiiiished accomplished.

to sit a seat to hold, to maintain.

to ride on a cart,

to take advantage of a stranger,

to be emperor (of China).

to go in a sedan chair.

to be confined in prisou.

to go in a vessel.

a passenger, e.g., in a cnrt.
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tso^-hsia*

tso^-pei^-ch'ao^-naii^

tso^'ti^'Vui^'ina'-

tsd^-yn^'tso^-hsiang^

tso^

tso^

to have sat a long time.

1 like a frog in a well, i. e. limited Jiorizon.

to sit firmly.

to sit down.

~
»

take a seat, sit down.

^ cushion.

room enough to sit clown,

a shop-keeper,

to be confined in prison.

on north side fronting south.

can't remain sitting.

nob room for all to sit.

unable to sit steady.

to sit in judgment, to sit in court, to open couri

sitting till the legs are cramped,! fig. a local bully.

to be Emperor.

to accuse another falsely (wu-^ kao".

a seat to sit on the throne.

sitting and lying down.

uucomfortable in any position.

when he sits, he sits correetly,

a woman's confinement, also a mouth after.

I161bl003a a seat, a throne, Nuraerative of hills, temples

below or before the throue, ["e

a seat, a throne..

1159al005c name of a hard wood.

TSOi

ts'o^kan^'Chiijg^-liao^

ts^o^-shou^

ts'o^

ts'o^-ho^

1163al003a to rub between the hands.

to wash clothes (hsi^ shaog^).

to rnb between the hands,

rubbed clean.

to worry, to annoy to reprove, to scold,

to make rope with the bands,

to rub between the hands,

to crumble with the hand.

I164al006b
[ulate.

to unite to snatch, to take to urge to manip-

to unite, to join, to make agree,

to milk a cow (chi' nai^).

to hand into a sedan to persuade,

to shovel earth ^liea^ t'u').

to make an abstract.

to coax and drag away.
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]

TSOIJi

6' (6*1

1163al003b to polish.

^I163bl003b to slip, to miss.

TS 02

tfi 'o-'^jenr-h s iu i-
c ft un g

ts'o fi

TS 0*

-,V—
ts'o^-jew^

Wok IIaI h ao3-jd

ts'o^-kuo^'liao^-)n^

ts'o^-kuo^-shih'^-hoii'*

3

s*o^ (tzu)

1163cl004a ^ dvai'f chvaifish, stunted.

' 5 to cut down the price.

a dwarf.

dwarfish, short.

the dwarf is clever.

5t a dwarf (ai^ tzu^). [c/io*

250a82c to work jewels, to cut, to carve to choose. See

to work jewels.

1162bl004c to mistake; wrong; mixed.

fault crevices holes in one's coat.

a mistaken thought.

' i'li
to mistake (a person).

a bone out of joint.

to wrongly blame a good man.

mistaken.

apart from you.

to have passed by the time.

contrary to custom.

confused, mixed together.

uot mistaken, unable to mistake good.

error, mistake.

to mistake in doing anything a mistaken affair,

mixed together, confused.

wrong characters.

I'l^
mistake, mistaken, wrong (niu* wu^),

^1 163bl004b to push down, to maltreat to break to pieces.

to force, to compel (che^ mu^). [person.

jj^ a maltreated person to be maltreated by a

I 120c918a to regulate. See id^.

^ll62al00Sc to raise to arrange to employ to collect,

to arrange to colled.

to set to one's hand, to prepare.

^tt|^ set speech to arrange phraseology.

^[5|Jllb3bl004a to tile.

^Ij polished.

jzp til^d smooth.

^I163cl004b a file.

llG5c961b to jest; to exaggerate.
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to walk, to go, to run.

to take different roads go astray.

stage-waiters.

far-travelled.

\vatchmen (ta^ chiiig^ ti".

weary with travelling,

after (he) went away.

style of walkiug.

to walk or step apart. [former,

a coursing dog to betray a betrayer, an in-

hurry up

the news is out.

a fire, a conflagration (tsao^ hui^ lu"*),

to let out a secret, to tell,

the news leaked out.

to walk, to travel.

to ride a horse a swift horse (cli'i* ma^).

as if viewing lamps on horseback.

to travel the world over.

unable to pass, or get out of the way,

can't go across,

cannot go to.

unable to walk from age, illness, etc,

quadrupeds,

to sni uggle.

to wa] k up and down,

to walk, to travel.

able to pass or get out of the way.

letter-carriers, couriers (p'ao^ hsia^ ti".

to slip off
J
to abscond,

diarrhoea (p'ao^ tu".

move on to ease one's self.

oatside clerk.

any representation made to the Emperor.

an official document to be laid before the Em-

same.
[Per^r,

to state clearly to the Eraperor. [peror,

an official document to be laid before the E in-

to memorialize the Emperor,

to represent a matter to the Emperor,

the Memorial office in Peking,

an official document to be laid before theEm peror

TS0U3

tsoxL^-ch^ang^-ti^

tsov?-chianghu2

tsou^-ch'ou^

tsoit^-fa^'Uao^

tsoii^'hoti*

tsou3-hsiang4

tsou^k'ai^

tsou^4iao^shui^4iao^

tsou^loit^

tsou^-lou^'hsiao^-hsi^

Uou^-^na?'kuan^'teng^

tsou^-pien^'t'ien^^hsia^

tsott^-pukuoch' it^

tsou^-pu^-tao^

tsou^pjc^-tung^

tsou^-shou*

tsoit^-tao^-rh^

tso u^-ti^-/u^

tsou^-ivai^-shih^-ti^

TSOU^ m6a962a

Uov^-chang'^

tsoti^-ming^- huany ^

''

tsou^-pen^

tsou^-shang^

tsou^-shih*

tsou^-shih^-ch'iL^

I

.

^

m

^
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TSIP

(sou* yo^

t.ion^-yo^'-ch'i*

sow*

*,sou^-ja7i^-chi€n^

m

TB'OV

\s^ou^-koH^-shii^

C8U' (tzu)

csu«

s"*

Stt*

1̂166c963b

f

'mm

f

n67c

ft^
g^
W

$

J^l 168cl014a

ff

I ibyuiuiSii

anoffii'iai documen"t> be laid before theEm pei'or.

to strike up music.

same.

a fleet horse suddenly.

suddenly, abruptly (hu^ jaii* chien".

to assemble, to collect to add to, to make up

all collected together,

to suit or fit ulinirably,

to collect, to assemble.

to make a suhscription.

to assemble, to collect together,

to make iiierry.

to make up the proper number,

to assemble in one place,

same.

to rent, to hire a tax, grain paid as tax.

a contract, a lease (liti'*),

the amount of rent.

Foreign Settlements in China.

rent.

to live in a rented house,

to hire a house.

to hire, to rent, as a house, etc,

to cultivate rented ground,

a li usbandniaQ, a small farmer,

rent (lin^).

lictors, soldiers to stop, to die sudden,

hastily, suddenly.

soldiers.

troops, a company.

the foot enough, complete (kou*),

a footstool (chiao^ teug*).

the toes.

beneath the feet a master you, sir.

credible.

sufficient, ample.

silver of full standard quality.

plenty of soldiers and stores.

clan, tribe, family, kind red species, class

eldest man of a family or clan.
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TS'U

in or of the clan, etc.

one of tlie eldest in a clau.

one's kindred (ch'in^ tsu").

a class, a clan, a sort.

a genealogical table or register (chia^ p'ii3).

TSU3 1 167al007a ancestors a grandfather to begin.

jjE ancestral property. ( jj^^a

tsu^ ch'uan^ handed down in the family, e g., prescriptic

a grandfather (yeh^ yeh^).

tsu^-hsien^ ancestors.

a hall of ancestors (ts'ii^ t'aug^).

'1 a temple of ancestors.

11 a griindniother (iiai^ uai^).

same (dead).

ancestors (hsien^ tsu^).

tsu^-shih^ the patriarch of a sect, patron saint,

m ancestors (lao3 pei**)

.

ancestral cemetery.

tsu^ 1 ioSa88c to hinder, to prevent, to stop to suspect.

a barrier, an obstruction.

to impede, to stpp.

obstruct.

to interrupt, to hinder.

'-shan* .m to hinder..a niau from doing good.

\m impassable.

straits, difficulties.

tsu^-tang^ to impede an impediment.

^ niTclOOTb fringe, silken cords, tassels a stamp,

imprecate (cliou* tsu^),

rough (peu*).

large, open, coarse, boisterous, indecent,

plain food, liomely fare*

clever though rough exterit^r.

a sudden storm,

rough and ready.

coarse and fine the quality of anything,

careless, coarse, rough, brutal,

obscene language,

coarse, rude,

coarse, vulgar,

coarse salt vulgar, stupid.

tsuhsiungi

tmjSn2

/a4

—'"3

tsu^ 26SaS8c

J

Ts'ui
f

ITOelOOSa

ts'u^-ch'aUanyan' |^ 1^ '

Piil

!^
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S'u'mai' f

s'ti^-mi^

s'u^-pao* M#
s'u^-pi^ SpIS
s'"i-P;3-yii*

s'u'.poUzU' 3^
"i-p"'

''
i

s'u^-ts'ao-

y
'"4

«* 1

ft

l^llTlblOlSa^
'" 69cl015b

mm
^I171bl0;5b

.^
2^

ll71cl(J08b

If 1172bl026a

S
rSUANi

•:uan^-pu^-tu)uj*

man-shih^

man'-t'oii^-mi*-feng* £
uan^-tso^

uan^~tzu*

'8UAN3 117-2C

b

$t

oats.

coarse rice.

coarse, rough, boisterous,

rongli, low.

a vulgar comparison.

goitre.

strong coarse native cloth,

rough.

awkward, clumsy,

vulgar, commonplace,

large, coarse,

rough,

wild, rough.

quick, urgent; near, dose short,

a cricket.

a sudden and violent disease.

to urge, to press be quick I

small bamboos,

brand uew (clau* hsin".

abrupt, precipitate.

in a great hurry,

suddenly (hu^ jan^),

put off one's guard.

vinegar.

to bore, to pierce a gimlet a drill.

to devote heart aud soul*

to bore a hole.

to intrigue,

to bore a hole,

to swindle a man.

the auger cauuot make any impression on,

emery,

to worm one's self into.

try every approach to a question.

" gimlet and chisel," to waste effort, etc.

a gimlet, ' u auger, a corkscrew, au awl.

women's back hair to collect, to arrange,

to compile a book,

to iuveut,

to revise or recompile a book a compiler.
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]

Tsur

tsitan^

tman^- chu^

,rm. 1 i oalU^OC

tsuaii^-lo^'po^^ fSm
')

tsuan^-yang^jo "^
tmart?y'd^ ^
TS'UANi m3bl027a

T&'UAN2 {
Ij^ll73bl027a

m

TS'UAN4 pSn73alO'27c

>

1

i73g1 20c

m

^1 173b 1027b

ts'uan^-fan^

TSUIi m -Hp 1 —UUay:.i4a

Tsiri3 P I^1174al016a

mi
tsui^-chiang^

tsuP-ch'Haiig^'

tsuP'ch'iao^-s/ip-neng^

§1
'

".
>

-

to compile a book.

to grasp to move, to stir,

to grasp in the hand.

a fish -chowder,

tm'nip stew.

to stew meat-balls.

a stew of mutton.

a fish stew.

to tempt, to persuade,

sanie.

to pile up, to collect together to cover over.

SJime. See Uoii^.

to collect money,

to collect together, to make up.

to burrow to sneak off, to run away and hide.

to sneak off (tun^ tson').

rebel.

to rebel (p*an^ ni".

to usurp the tlirone

a furnace to light a fire to cook by to cook,

to cook victuals.

a pile, a group to pile up. See tni^,

to accumulate, to pile up.

a goilowu.

the mouth, lips ; a beak, a spout a kisa.

gluttonous.

obstiuate, contradictory,

obstinate in argument,

a very clever speaker,

the lips, the moutb.

eloquent, plausible,

blunt and candid,

in the mouth,

to smack the face a cuff,

lower jaws.

" lips not good," a foul-mouthed person*

inclined to falsebood^

talkative.
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TSUP

n74bl017a

tsiii^-mii^ to vilify, to slander, to malign,,

-!*m'3-'ie"-A."V-hi2
^^j|>JJ>^ deceitful.

'

tstii^-ying^ language.

extremely, very m uch. M. 37 (hen', chi* slien^).

the very first,

extremely good,

a glutton.

the best, not to be surpassed,

most excellent place,

exceedingly friendly,

most abominable,

very honest and reliable,

most difficult to obtain,

very much frightened, extremely afraid,

most irrational,

extremely gentle, quiet, etc,

very large.

the most honourable or exalted,

most impoiLaiit,

same.

crimes, offences punishment to criminate,

a degree worse sin,

crime, guilt,

a culprit,

a light offence,

prison clothes (red),

an offender, sinner, a culprit,

chief offender,

sin, crime, guilt,

crimes (to superiors

reputed guilt, misdeeds,

sin retribution,

very grave sins,

wickedness, sin, evil deeds,

crying evil,

very wicked (man),

the fault lies with one man,

drunk, intoxic:ited,

all sorrow drowned in diink,

drunk, intoxicated,

a drniikeii man.

the land of drunkenness, coni^tantlv drunk*

TSUI4

t8ui-ch'v}

tsui^'hao^-ch^ik^

tsui^'hao^ ti -favg'^

tmi^'lao^^shih^

imi^'tsun^-ti^

tmi4-yao

tsui^

tsui^-ch*ien^

tsui^lei*

*s"iMiie/i*-sAW-c/i"7i!"

t8iti^'0''t'ao^-tHen^

tsui* @

tsui^'Chiu^

tsui^-han^

tsiU^'hsiang^

^
i]^1174cl016c^

A

St

fp)

^1 1751) 10 16b
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TS'UI*

tsvi* hsivgi

tsui^-hna*

tsui^-hueP

TS'Xjr A
ts'iii^-chang^

ts'"id^-k'o^

^
(fit

meaioi:

TS'UI^

ts'ui*-kii'ai*

tsti

ts'ui^ hua^

ts'ui*-mao^

ts'ui*-yil*

ts'ui*

ts^ui*-chii*

ts'ui*

8

&

l77cl01Sb

B'l:

1^1 ITTolOlSb

ilOlSc117'

P
ll76eS2Sa

sobered, recovered from debauch,

dead drunk.

drunk man's talk.

" druTik as mud," dead-drunk.

" a drunken devil," an habitual drunkard,

drunk, intoxicated,

dead drunk.

to fall down drunk.

a drunk man's eyes are bleary.

a druuk's eyes are confused.

to press, to urge, to impel (pi".

press payment of an account,

urge payment of taxes.

to open out, to extend,

to press for taxes.

name for the goat-sucker.

to press for payment of taxes.

to urge on a lioi'se.

to press, to urge.

same.

to press, for taxes.

wi^e him once

urge him to come quickly.

to require urgently,

to press for rent.

.

to dun, to press, tc urge on.

importune him.

gristle, cartilage brittle,

gristle, cartilage,

brittle, quick.

quite tender, crisp (^ka* pengi ts*ui*).

blue the kingfisher.

the kingfisher the common larkspur.

flowers made of kiiig6sher's feathers,

a brothel (yao^ tzii^).

kingOsher's blue,

kingfisher's feathers.

blue jade.

a kind of reed to collect together,

collect together,

to spit to taste.
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+ to spit.

TSUNi 1178al019a honoured, eminent, noble (ling^, kiiei"*).

tsun^-chaiig^ an airecl nersoa ; a senior, a superior.

tsiin 'ch'eng^ a title of respect.

di: " lioiiou I'cibly chtiriotj" you, sir QlioS lisiu'*)*

your Hi^e

tsun^'ChHn^ ' to h onour one's parents

.

tsun^'Chiag^ to honour, to reverence

t 1-(/^"--(&'2',41-67|7** to honor the king and love superiors.

to esteem, to respect, to ennoble.

tsUU -J"u3 where is ycur honorable abode

what is you r name (kiiei* hsing^).

of high standing.

tsnn^-kuei^ of honourable rank.

tstin^-pei high and low.

ts un^'t^aixj^ *' honoured hall," your mother (lins^ t'ant'^V

your honoured father.

M without a peer.

tsun^-yang^ to look up to with respect a senior, a superior.

how is your complaint

tsun^ yii* your lodgings. rj-& ^ [dience.

^ U7Scl019b to obey, to yield, to submit to follow obe-

to obey the law (shon' fa^).

to venerate, to obey.

to obey.

t$un'-i^ same.

to obey orders or commands.^ same.

to observe, e. g., a law.

to obey.

tsun^ ^|ll7Scl019b to practice to adjust to restrain, to manage.

tsuu^-chith^ ?

5

to economise (chieu^ sheiig^;.

tsun^-ch'u'-laiUi* saved up by economy.

tsun'-cho^'Chi^eiv' give men sparingly.

tsun^ ^M® ^117Scl019b a pan, a vat, a bottle.

TSJJH* (chun) A ^329cl020a fine, beautiful.

TS'UNi (tzuj a village or hamlet.

same (t'un*, chuang^).

same.

-5- in a village.
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TS'UN^

ts' nn}-hua^

Mm
1179c

a

TSDN- ;j^llS0al020b

^
ts^ ini^-chii* #
ts'un^-hsiang^

'

M̂

ts^uit'-shou^

ts'un-to -s/uto3

U'un^'Wang^

G

TS UN3 *4.1179cl021b

ts'un -hsiangS

-

ts'un^shuo^

TS'UN4 -sj-1179bl021b

ts'tm 'k'ou^

a villager, a rustic (chuang^ hu^).

a villager the families of a village,

rustic talk,

to insult, to abuse,

a village, a town-

village boys,

cracked, chapped,

chapped skin.

[care of,

to preserve, to keep to watch over, to take

preserved on the records.

to put in store kept in store.

to talie care of one's money savings.

to preserve a proof.

to store up

money on hand, cash.

to preserve the heart, to keep from vice

a treacherous villain,

to store goods.

a traveller at an inn.

to detain, to keep in charge.

a " drawback."

unable to keep a thing.

to survive, be alive.

to preserve, to take care of.

water collects in a spot.

how much is still to my credit

to remain present alive.

to save money savings.

living or dead preservation or ruin.

to take care of one's mouey savings.

to consider, to conjecture, to surmise.

to consider (ssu* liang".

to think over, to reflect on.

to say menially, to reflect on.

to think upon, to reflect.

to conjecture, to reflect.

an inch (ch'ih^ ts'uir*).

tlie heart

the part where the pulse is felt the mouth,

a step.
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it

is ' uiiSt '" 3-2mUu 2

TSUNGi

Uhu'j-('h"f} ^
isHiifj^ 'p ai'

[chien*

tsun<j^'t6Hit'j^ - chien^ -

tSHUrj^tz' ii^ " S'2al0'22a

tsuny^

tmng-shingS

;r:/ llSla

a

\-

^llcS)l)lU22b

rSUNG3 llS'2cl023b

in
'[c/"Vio

'rsnufj^-chiao i chih^-

siut[]^-c rk ~^ycu' -chih

'^^
S'"'Li'M(m3

1 {snu'j^'liu'j^

it is difficult to move a step,

tapeworm.

to leave not an inch of grass,

a nioiiient.

kind, kindred, clan, family.

kiiuU'ed or family.

same.

Imperial Clan Court, Peking.

temple dedicated to ancestors.

a family and its branches, brandies of a family.

Court of Sacrificial Worship, Peking.

a genealogiciil register (chia* p'u^).

the imperial kiudred or family. G 29.

" ancestors and kindied ' kindred generally,

all sorts.

a temple dedicated to ancestors.

the coir palm coir,

same.

coir boxes.

coir shoes,

brown.

coir rope,

coir matting.

a footstep, a trace to tiead in the footsteps of.

same,

a footpiint, a trace.

a sign, a trace,

not a sign or trace of,

a name, back part of a. lady's hair.

horse's manei

J. 'to collect, collectively, all, general, M, 285.,' ^
totals of accounts ouly,

a sort of constable,

friends from earliest cInhUiood.

to combine all completed,

in a 'or(l to su in up. M. 5G9.

a clu b, guild, etc.

a general manager,

a general manager of affairs,

" Foreij^n Office," Peking. O. 1 52.

to take the general supcrinteiuleuce of.
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tsitng^-mivg^

tsuvff^-mu^-te^'k'unr/

tsimg^'pan^

tswKj^-pieh^-tso^-o^

1

tsiing^'Shih^

tsiiitg^-tan^

tsunfj^-tn}

tsung^-yeh^

TSUNG4

a general desigruition or term.

I could not possibly get leisure,

contents of a book.

a general manager, a cjiief clerk.

in any case do not do evil,

a general, G. 441.

a ledger.

never, •

not to listen an \'how.

it must be after all, finally it is generally h

to tie together (in bundles, etc.).

Inspector-General of Customs.

to speak in a general way, or to sum up.

a cargo certificate.

must, should.

a governor-general. G. 273.

a miscellaneous ccUection of records.

General Commandant of Mauchoo soldiers; Pre

never, never has been, etc.
"ident of a Republic

you must, must be.

lieutenant. G. 447.

ts v/iigA.fangA

ts un^-hsinffA

tsun</^-Jan^

tsuv g^-tzic^

tsuny^-chien^

tswiig^ ( tzu

)

tsxing^-yeh^

If

mibl022c

^103oa832a

to loosen, to let go to allow although,

to crumple up gilt letters on scrolls,

to tolerate, to allow, to let go disorderly,

to give va3' to bad passions,

to follow oue's inclinations,

although,

disorderly.

quick to jump to excite to hear,

high shoulders,

alarmed, frightened,

high, elevated.

to excite, to listen, to cause one to hear,

to alarm, to arouse,

1 0S2al023c three-cornered millet (or rice) dumplings.
•

leaves in which the dumpling is wrapped up.

TS'UNGi

ts^ung^'pai^-rh"

llS3cl024c

g

onions.

onions and leeks,

"onion heart green , pea-green,

"onion blossom , minced onion.

" onion-white", a sort of primrose colour-
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IPS lIS5cl024c

ts^un(/^^min^

ts'ung^'Tniny^

ts'ii>»9^ lIS3cl024b

ts'ung^-many^

ts^umj ^'ts'nn g^-e rh ^-p ieh

ts'ung^ts'ung^'-inatiij'^- &j' j

TS'UNG*

-chia^

ts^tni(/^~cho^

nng^'feng^

|^llS'ibl024a

[ta'

'S 'una ^hsiii o'-chang

:s'it",,-'i.si>"l "^
*'«||:, *-/,s«'rjl-<sc«'4 -23

III

:.<'M":/2-A;"3.c/"7'4-c/il"l

^'ung^-lcung^'pan^-li^

^uny^-lai^

'""1/2 Z"i3"
3

-V''v3."a3.Vft2

\s'tiOf;^-na^''rh'

sUnt(/^'pien^

•V'-P"*

',-SS,73-/"4-"o2 *
tn,.'/2-S"2'

"""I/2-W-e>A2-c/"a":/4

'unyUsUin</^.j,mf/^-

onions. [ing.

quickness of apprehension, perception or li ear-

cleverness, intelligence wise, well-informed,

clearness of perception, clever, active, shrewd,

intelligent, clever, sharp (chih^ liui".

hurried,

same.

excitedly departed,

iu a great hurry,

to yield, to follow by, from, at, with (tzu^),

a biidesniuid.

formerly (hsieu^ chMen^).

to follow to obey, obedient,

from henceforth,
[ii'^)

to act according to circumstances (sui* shih* sui'

to turn soldier,

between, within this.

to follow the multitude (sui® chuug^).

very severe,

an accessory criminal.

plenteous, liberal.

to follow a person (kou^).

grown up from childhood.

formerly (hsiang^ lai^),

to begin afresh and do.

graceful carriage, uncoustrained, self-possessed.

from antiquity to the present.

to look over to give way, to yield.

to act according to duty.

never have, I have uot hitherto.

hitherto, never (hsiang^ lai^).

never saw before.

where from from whence

from there.

to follow one's convenience (sui* pien*)

,

never (had, did, will, etc.).

a resurrection,

to follow custom,

from and to.

came down from heaven,

from be*:iiinin(r to end. r

.

o o [leisure.

easy carriage, self-possessed, uncoiistrainod ;
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ts'uvyU:'S3

(i'linff^-te'nU^.hou^ jib

is'nvf/Uua'

13
ts'uvff2-''.m2-so3-h(io4)^Jl

(s'li II ff^-yii^

fs'iiv g^-yit.^

fs'uvgs ^1185al025c

from this (time, place, etc.),

from henceforth.

never.

a pu re fabric.'ition (chiang^ wu^ tso^ yu^).

to follow what [ like,

liberal, considerate,

from

bushy, crowded.

many growing together, rife.

TIP l871)916a all, the whole number tlie capital, M. 82

"'"icH v>r»t",i n t- "Pi^l- i'fr f i; K i 1 1 2 N 1 Qi

til e OH jii t ci
ty (('hingi t

n

cli i f of the tensors.

t'tM'"2.u,

3

•iK ~r all ccHiio, ii 11 ] 1 ci V 6 come.

^ a 1 icu t -colonel ^or C k*tin')» G, 445

3, 1 1 e VI tenan t"
-gen e rftl in tli c army*

a general. G. 3S0.

Q 1 1 j-1 11 1" _ nr»l on a1

^IKsSb921b

the Csnsoi Q,t6 at Peking,
[.ill

tu^ B 1 tl i I'co t , to ni 1 13 , to govern ^ to lead, to rep ro \
,

to admonish. ro,
a ,'o veriiGr-freneral and "overnor (lisiin^ fii3), (jr.

offi oicil s.

to supG ri 11 1 Gild •

'

K task 11 i tis Lgi' .

to repro ve a fci ult.

to i^ovtjrii, to rule.

a j^rain coruinissiouer. G. 27S-

to superintend.

to lead troops.

to conduct, to lead.

a governor-general.

f "1- #" to admonish.
"/I-

'-//f/zi j^-ts^ao^ i to urge on the payment of grain-taxes.

oflice for same,

tu^ P m to miittei'.

a buucli (as of grapes).

to speak unreasonably.

protiiherMiit lips.

to speak out of all reason to mutter, to mn in-

mm to uuitter, to mumble.
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tu^-yen''

l"'Sa9'22b

TO*

til}-hen*

t u^-ch * w-i - /'
."'"l- ts ( 2

"2

2
"2

s /' " 1 -71 ien^'c/i uctn
*

lS8H922a

s

ljS9':921c

A

3P&
^1189 1.9-231)

to mutter, to mumble,

hainier,

protu berant, convex (also ku, tick),

protuberant eyes.

poison, noxious to-hate.

poisonous, relentless,

foul air.

venomous insect, reptiles, etc.

to poi'po 11 to injure mortally dangerous.

to abominate.

a nirilicioiis mind.

a tierce sun.

a foul mouth.

a malicious or inliuinan person.

to poison to die of poison.

a poisonous tiling a malicious creature.

poison.

singly, tilone, oiie's-self. M. 441.

the higlie&t literary prize (tan*).

to act independently.

to live aloiitj,

a room all to youself.

selfish, et^f)tist i(.*al,

a shop wliicli has a monopoly.

the only family of the iinme in (a place.

wild celery a medicine.

absolute uinty.

a single person a selfish or disagreeai)le person.

to stand ciloue a biidit'lor.

if yon stand alone, you cannot do it.

to be tlie only fnniily of that name.

to live alone.

(fig.) a single plank cannot be crossed over,

only, barely,

to sit alone,

one'ri self.

l)y one's self, all alone.

to read, to study, to recite a com ma or colon,

to study (lut-n* sliii^).

literati, students,

same.
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TU'

1190b922a

^1189a923a

TU3 1186b916b

tutsan

1186e916c

mdj

tu^-chou^

3

1

tu^-shih^

<"3 US9c921c

4

tn^'h si n^-hao^-hsiao^

t"3 ni:-llS6c916b

'
<"3

TU* llS6b917a*

tu* -chang*

a skull (or k(ui).

Calvary.

calf (uiii^ tu*).

to stop or close up to guard against settled,

to conceal auger.

to exterminate rebels, etc,

guard against evils early,

to stop up a hole.

to stop up, to close against,

to snub, to bluff off.

end piece, e. g , of coffin (huai* t'ou*).

to stop the moutli, to gag,

to ward off, to guard aguinst.

to play, to gamble, to be I, to risk.

a gaining house.

to get angry and insist on doing,

to gamble.

to vow, to imprecate, to swear (ch'i' shih*).

a gaming table or house,

play to see who wins.

to bet (as who shall pay for a dinner, etc.).

to gamble (shua® ch'ien-).

a gambling-house.

to compete with.

to vow, to swear^ to imprecate.

true, real, genuine, pure thick simple firm

determined, really bent on.

honest, simple, sincere*

a genuine desire to learn.

to practise vigorously.

true and sincere, really, truly.

to look, to see, to observe.

to see for one's self seen (niu'* tu^ yen^ chien"

to see and hear.

when I see the thing my grief increases,

tablets for writing ou documents,

the entrails, the stomach, the belly,

a swelling of the belly,

the intestines,

the navel.

the abdomen, the belly. .



TU4

tu^

tu'^-chiang^

tu^'Ch^uan^

tu^'hua^ -sh iM-jen^

tu4.Icuo4-ho2-ch'ii4

u>

iu*

tu^

tu^'chuan^

tu^'chuiVi^'hua^

ru*

[ 823 ]

the intestines.

strength of niiml, capacity for food.

M.M hungry (chi^ o".

tlio stomach full.

the skin of tlie belly.

giiths.

; the ache, belly.

the stomach, the intestines the mind.

pain in the belly.
[,^2.

119a917b to pass, to cross over to think a degree See

long or superficial measure.

to pass the day, to make a living (kuo^ jih** tzu3),

capacity to coujecture, to consider (k'uei^ tu"*).

number of degrees.

to put out of oue's estimate, to lay aside.

I191c97c to cross over, to pass through, to ferry over,

to cross a river.

to ford or wade a shallow.

a ferry boat, a passage boat (pai^ tu*).

1^ to cross a river (kuo* chiang^).

to cross over the river.

\ a ferry crossing,

a ferryman.

•;

to cross over crossed over.

to cross over the river.

to cross water,

1190c917c envious, jealouii, envy, jealousy , ill will.

^ same (clii'* tu**).

same.

a jealous woman.

^I190c918a worms in books,

same,

" state worms," rapacious officials,

rapacious official underlings. '

book worm (shui tai^ tzu^).

llS(3a917a to stop or fill up a kind of wood,

the goat sucker, a kind of cuckoo,

I
the azalea.

a sort of small pear.

to cluse a door.

to stop corrupt practices.

U91c917c to gild, to wash with silver or gold,

§
to wasli with gold gold gilt (pao* chia^ ti".
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T'U'

mm
p|1189b923c

4 ^1188b922c

^Iig4b923a^

1194c921a

.

r

'

^1194b92Ja

T'Us p 1195c918a

mp-

t ' ii^'p '
i e?i^-i 2 - Z fa 3

""'"w

l9"la91Sc

plating to wash with silver,

sedition, sander {toil).

to trouble^ to defile.

bluutj bald, bare,

a blunt point,

baldness.

a bald-headed person,

a blunt pencil, a pointless briisb.

bald-headed, bareheaded,

a bald-lieaded person.

a hairless tail.

to beat to offend, to insult sudden, abiupt.

suddenly, abruptly (hu^ jan^).

came suddenly or abruptly.

suddenly, abruptly.

beating, palpitation (as of the heart),

itching of the head a sore head,

a sore head.

a map, plan or drawing to plan to M ish.

a seal.

same.

to plot for money, to aim at gain.

a likeness of a person or thing.

a cut (of a landsqape, etc.).

to desire, to aim,

to delineate, to draw a picture,

to scheme after gain.

to M'ork for fame

to plan, to plot, to scheme, to devise, to intrigue

desirous of recompensing.

bent on getting an advantage.

wl)at are you planning

a private seal or official yin^,

to injure life through avarice,

catamites.

a plan, a map, etc.

a photograph (chao^ hsiang". "^^
imul to plaster, to daub, to detile, lo bloL i

to plaster a wall a plasterud wall

.

to blot out and alter.
[dfuib

to erase, to blot out, to efface, to smear, V
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soft mud to plaster with mud.
4t , 8 7, /, 1

to wash walls with any colour.

to blot, to daub, to smear, to efface. [bunish.
^ ''4"

a pupil, a disciple only futile on foot to

4t ,,2 A.S
I a -/a a futile plan.

to go on foot.

in vain, useless, of no avail (wang* jaii*).

to labour in vain, lost labour.

#:fi:
work in vain.

a pupil, au apprentice (hsiao^ t'u^ men', sheugi).

to banish, banishment.

a road, way or path (physically and morally).

11 a road, a route.

in tlie middle of a road.

a traveller, a str'aiiger.

I It*
nr 1 1 Oil iQl

to kill, to butcher.

I 11*
'J

It* a Imtoher.
*

ft ,, S h >f4I IL -fl Siime.

same.

to exterminate.
«==* jtf*

)^ same.

wine drunk on new year's day.

It* t(tO^ a l)U tchei 's knife.

to kill (as sheep, etc.).

a bitter edible plant.

hitter and poisonous to destroy wantonly.

V\jL^-tii^-shiny to waste life in vain.

Vu^^erh^-chi^-kuo^

+ 1192a920a earth, ground, soil opium a district.

a bank.

productions of the soil,

an earthen city wall.

the partriflge.

exhalations from the ground.

a cape, a promontory,

opium dealer's shop.

Turkey.

gypsum.

|| local robbers or banditti.

China root.

!f an opium shop.

local dialect, patoi$»^ dull red.
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'3.2>/4

Vu^ ti -Icung^

t u^-yin^

1

T'U4 (tzu)

local productions.

native of a place.

the planet Saturn.

a rise in the level of the ground,

a peiiiusula.

a basket for carrying earth.

an earthen image.

a mud wall.

unburn t brick.

a mound, a hillock.

native cotton cloth

earth colour pale, pallid.

a inonnd of earth.

earth-produced.

a local sage.

an earthen terrace.

the earth, a local god, (ruardians of the soul,

one of the gods of wealth. Note 92,

dry in*liL;o.

('earth duck,'' the frog (ha^ na^),

an isthmus,

local sound, dialect or accent. [blossom

to spit out, to vomit/ to reject to burl, to

to spit out, to vomit to tlisoiase u' bring up.

same.

vomiting and purging, the cholera.

to spit blood,

to blossom (k 'ai hua^)

to speak one's mind, to disclose.

to bud (as flowers).

c.mnot spit it out.

to put out the loi.gue.

to divulge the truth.

to expectoriite plilegtn.

to bud or open sliglitl}' (as flowers).

an emetic,

rabbits or hares. R. 218.

Mr. Hare, i. e. in the inoon,

the anemone.

when the hare dies, the fox nioiuns,

to spit. See (t'anS). [contempt
to spit upon a person, to treat oue with

U94c920c^
|gll26b913b

§

3!

^^^^

.
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TUAN3

'4

to spit.

to spit in one's face.

to spit spittle (hsien' mo*).

a spittoon (t'au^ ho*).

dodder.

same.

upright, correct to arrange,

upright, correct, moral rectitude.

same.

stiflFeuing the shoulders.

modest, coy, reserved, grave, serious.

bring on the food,

upright, regular, exact, correct.

the full particulars, explicitly,

smoothly, evenly, regularly.

a correct moral man,

a grave serious countenance.

name for ceitaia sorcerers (un^ p'o^).

waiter.

to carry a dish between two hands (p*6ng^ wan'),

can't carry level with both hands,

to set on, e. g. food,

female compliments,

the full particulars.

to put food on the table,
j j^g 1(39 gig

the dragon boat festival (5th day of 5th moon),

same.

a very fine quality of ink-stone,

the Ouh moon. See Note 22.

slioi t, low to shorten in fault,

the short and long, the full particulars,

short of breath,

a dagger.

untimely death, to commit suicide,

shortcomings, faults (iiuai-* ch*u*).

short so as to be unseemly (dress),

improper actions, faults,

a dwarf (ts*o^ tzu^).

day work, by the day.

impolite,

a short life.

TUAN3

tuau^-chien^

tHan?-chiiek^

tuan^-l?

TUAN^ J

tuan^'Chnang^

txiav}fan^

tuan^-fang^

tuan^-hsiang^

tnau*-p'an^erh' -tl^

Uian^-shang^

tuan}-yangS-chieh*

iuan^-yen^

^

m

^

IS

§^
W

m
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]

TUAN*

a shortcoming, a failing.

to travel by stages.

short weapons (as sword, etc.),

frequently is.

deficient (ch iicli^).

short ill count, e g. cash (ch'iieh^ o*),

a dagger.

short, concise.

a little shorter.

to cut off, to break, to decide. 326,

to deoide a case in law (p^a a** tnan^),

hard to bear, to be heart broken,

sort of poison.

to lireathe one's ast to expire.

to break off intimacy or friendship,

inner room.

to abstain from wine (chieh^ chiu*).

goods all sold out,

" to break the strings," the death of a wife.

Certainly.

certaiul}' moy not.

bridge for souls

assuredly, undoubtedly.

to take a child from the breast short of milk

to cut off intercourse.

to commit highway robbery (chieh- lu^).

to freshen a mill-stone,

ou no account.

to absolutely refuse, on no account willing,

on no accouut able to.

can't decide for certain.

to prohibit butchering (during dionglit).

judicial ability. [from

to cut off, 10 disconnect, to reject, to separat

to decide this iiffair.

without posterity.

to decide unjustly.

decidedly contrary to re;ison.

to break off the opium h abit (chieh^ yen^).

to decide criminal cases,

satin, thick silk.

siitin boots.

tuan^o*

tuan^ pu^-liao^

tuan^-shu*

tuan^'tkn^'rli^

TUAN4

tuaii^-chiao^

tuan^-chiu^

tuan^-chuang^

tuanhu} o3

tuan^-la?-icany^

aft4-

4

tnan^'tsai^

tiian^ yir?

tutm^ ( tz/i)

,

^
m

13



TUAN4

tuan* tK

tiiaii*

u 1 I98c938a

f

H

1

198 by38c"aus m

[ 829 ] TUP

Cotton damasks,

to forge.

to work, as inelal,

a piecp, a seotion, a paragraph.

a hall, a lump round collected together,

to accum ulate, to hoard up to forestall,

connected, all the parts blending, compact,

to drill (as troops, etc.) (ts'ao^ lien".

coiigh)iiierateil.

to surround in u l>()(v.
-' [moon,

round, a circle united well done the full

to roll into a ball

to roll into the shape of pills.

to make a ball of clay,

to model men out of clay.

(lun)pling,

a paste for thickening gravies-

TUIi

tup--ch' iamj

tni^ skill}

1199a93Sc a village (ts'un chuang^).

:ma924a

ift
"

MM

^

a heap to pile up to accumulate a crowd

to pile together, to accumulate, to heap up

to build a inud-wall,

a warehouse a wholesale dealer's,

a kind of barrier.

M'atchmen,

to stop up.

to pile up stones.

a heap, a pile to pile up mensuration,

a watch-house.

See

1 l!)91j9'2"lrb opposite to answer to agree a pair.

jilji to fight oppositiiig annies.

itl
to prove, to verify.

Lo expoiuul by turns.

facing, opposite. (^|^U<^^- ^ fV

^jj
to confront (as two witnesses),

to suit one's liking, to agree,

tni*' d""f,sltai'jc}ti"ff- seeing tlio scene, iny grief iucreascs.

tul^-chnH(/-piao^ ' to set clocks and watches right,

tui -Jenij^-trh^ ^tlil 5i fitting closely at the edges.

MH ) to iiiatuh, lo agiee, to buy.

tui •chai'^

tiii^-chllt}
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ct^nt pel, cent.

vis- -vis at table.

tni -hsi/i^-ssu' m.y. to one's minds.

to play at chess (hsia** ch*i').

53" B% to speak to a person,
/)

- \

" opposite open," halFa-aollar,mm
tiii-knang^ m right-power spectacles.

mm opposite to

a pair of antithetical sentences.

(fig.) i e. an unappreciative boor.

iF'i r J
opposite doors.

tui^-mien^ opposite to, to confront.

to engage in mortal combat (p'in^ ining^).

m-t- to counterbalance a balance.

to offeud a person (te^ tsui^).

same

to compete, competing.
[poneiit

two persons equal in ability, a match an op-

to check figures, etc.

to reply to.

to answer (hui^ ta^).

swift answers.

an opponent, an antagonist to contest.

to join battle, to confront.

tuV-tiao^ mm to allow officers to exchange posts.

tm^~tiii^-ch'eng'^-shuang by pairs.

to match antithetical couplets.

antithetical couplets on scrolls.

horseman in marriage procession.

m to respond to a charge.

tiii^ P|12U0a924b a pestle.

a mortar.

to pouud in a mortar.

two puiiislimeuts of Hades,

mm
mm

a pestle.

tuif(in'? a mill for separating rice from the husk.

tui^ -^I200b925b to weigh silver to compare to exchange.

to pay au accouut.

to pay ia one's taxes.

exchange, to exchange.

tid'^-haa/i^-yiu-~Ua}ig^ to exchange money.

& US' a bill of exchange.

till -ah ai* to pay duty.
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T'UIi

V u i}-ch' ient8'a}•hou;

ttich'u-m"i2-ch'u4

t "}}-ch liehA

''"•'"£'".1

Vui 'Uang^

^

r201c926a to press, to urge, to push to refuse. See chui\

evasive words.

to push a wheelbarrow.
[ch(u3 ti^).

to put yourself in another's pluce (slie^ shen*

to sliilly-shally, to vacillate.

to push in.

to scrutinize, to examine,

to dismiss, to 'lecline, to refuse, to deny.

P3 to push out of doors.

to decline, to refuse.

to extend favours to otliers gratitude.

to push away to evade to push open.

to giveaway-

" to pTish the wheel to recommend or promote.

reason for refusal to itjake excuses

to proceed in the application of a pr inciple.! to pretend not to hear or understand.

to turn the stone for grinding corn (yen* mo"*),

to push from one with an exertion of strength,

to turn the wheel for taking husk off rice,

to calculate, to cast up accounts.

to overturn, to push over, to upset,

port the helm,

to excuse oue's self,

to turu, to budge,

to refuse,

to make excuses.

to make excuses, to hack out (yiiaii- liang^),

f to analyze, to search for the oVigiQal cause.

1202b925a used up, dilapidated also ei.

b926b the legs, thighs.

the inner part of the thighs.

j|g
" legs fast " a good walker,

# aching legs.

garters.

" leg's belly the calf of the leg.

tui* chaufj^

Zwi*-

3

to weigh silver.

an army a group, a company.

a commanding officer.

rank and file, ranks (hang^ \v a 3).

•

5
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Vui^.ican''-rh^ the bend of the knee ( underneath), ankle.

TUNi :5> 1203a927a

)

f

tU7l^ (tZU

)

±
1203c 102 la

sound, staunch, generous substantial,

honest, sincere, staunch.

pay due regard to filial and fraternal obligatior

a hillock, a mound. ^;^i*^A<xr?^^•^4W•

u beacou mound, tower, etc.

same. ^^ m*^^

collected together couchant, to squat.

squatting.

to be detained in an inu.

to strike, to attack to throw,

jolting unpleasantly.

TVl ^

Vui^-kuang^-ch

t^ui^'pu^-chih -tsu-

to retire to drive back to refuse,

ebb-tide.

to br eak off a marriage eugageraeut.

to retire, to go away.

to retire, to withdraw.

a " shut out report.

to break off a marriage engagement.

a deed of dissolution of betrothal engagements,

to retire a step, to make a concession,

to yield, to give pce. retiring.

to " shut out."

a very 1j right varnish.

to cast the skin (as a sn^ke, etc.).

to 1 etieat, saListied with attainiuent,

a deed ix) break off an engagement or betrothal.

to recede, to retire.

to draw back

to retire from court, to leave the bench,

to retire from office, to abdicate (jang"* wei^),

to scald off, as hair or featbeis-

to scald off feathers.

TUN3

tun'^'huo^

tun^

a whole number, wholesale, by the lot,

receiviDg-ships (opium),

to buy up goods.

to take a nap, to doze dullness of sight.

to close the e3'es, to pretend sleep the eyes dull

to nod, to doze (k'o^ shui^).

^

s

^

I

§

I

^

m

i^
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T'UN2

to stew, to boil.

to boil a pot of tea.

to Ptew meat (cliu' jou"*).

to boil water,

stewed chitterlings.

to skulk off, to run away concealed to hide,

to conceal the traces of,

to skulk off, to run away (ts*uan^ t'ao". •

to conceal.

to skulk off, to run away,

blunt dull, stupid,

an obtuse angle.

blunt and pointed, a blunt point,

a blunt knife

a time, a turn, a meal to bow to part with,

to stamp the foot.

to be suddenly injured or destroyed.

to reject, to part with,

to bow the head.

to bow the head and worship,

every meal.

to move, to shake.

to shake, to bob up and down, •

a buckler, a shield.

a shield.

confused, chaotic a torrent (hun* tun*),

an osier bin.

to swallow, to bolt down, to engross.

to usurp, to engross.

to swallow gold leaf (suicide).

to swallow or bolt down (uaug^ sang3)

same (yen^ haia** ch'ii*).

to overreach, to cheat.

to engross, to swallow all.

unable to swallow.
fsh^nc^"

to repress one's feelings in silence (jeu> ch'i t'uu*

to swallow clown.

to swallow and to spit, hesitating, stuttering,

to swallow opium (suicide).

T(UNa ]}^ 1205b929a the country, a village (ohuang ts'uu".

*«/i^-c/iw/i* soldiers quartered out in villages.

TUN4

t u

tun^-hsing^

tun'^-tsou^

tun^

tnn^-chiao^

tun.4

tun^ (t::u)

t'unkckan*

t^un^'hsia'-ch'u*

t*un}-sheng^

(i4'w3

i

I

I

^

ll

§|

1

3

—

i
1
.i?*

^

3

^
§
1
§
§

M

f

^^

t

^

K

n

1Ja1
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T(UIS4

'""4

TUNGi

tung^-ching^

tung^-erh^

tungLfan(jUan'f …
tung^-fang^-sha7?-liam/'^ f^t}

i-c/"e/t3-"":;4

tun<j^-hsi^

S

tung^-hsi^'Uaa^-pel^

t f-jS,, A

tung^'P^ao^-hsi^-pe It

tuugi-tcm(-hsi ch' i

Uiug^tao^- fi s i 1 - iva i
^

tung^'tao^

tung -icen'j^

to store grain.

to bank up the gates, e. g. in flood time.

troops in out.quarters or villages.

land granted to soldiers, military colonies.

to put troops in quarters.
^3^3 {^4^

girl brought up for one of the sous (t*au^ yung*

|^gl206a930b to undress the hands in the sleeves,

neither new nor old (clothes).

^7 to lei down (as the trowsers).

lil to draw thehands into the sleeves (as Chinese do),

f put off the clothes (ch'iian".

iE to put off the trowsers (ch'uMn^ k'u* tzii^)

,

to draw in the head, as a tortoise,

|j^l-2U5c929b a kind of cake.

I206c930a> the east the place of honor spring master.

by hook or crook.

a master, a host (hang^ t'ou-).

* Tokio.

the master,

a spread, a meal (for guests).

the eastern regions.

dawn.

just dawning.

" the east wiud breaks up the ice," the spring

east and west a thing, things,

lies east and west.

east, west, south and north (the fixed order),

the master.

reckless borrowing, etc.

eastern imperial mausoleum,

the south-east,

to run hither and thither,

the north-east.

the east side, eastward,

@ to eat one's cake and have it too,

finding it hard to get along.

^ reeling drunk toppling over.

a spread, a meal (for guests).

the eastern regions,

the master.

the eastern sea Japan (jili** penS),

si
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TUNG

tinuj^-yiith^

4 ^1206b931a

$
tung\jih^

tung^-nnan^-hsiu^-lianj

>tr 1=1

TUNG3 'D lH-rJUbcyol b

1=3

.1, +t It Jf*^

'll:A

11

i'f

'if

tf

f#:

1 2Uh 1)931 b

TU 12f)7c93'2b

tung^-huo^

ti/iy-/teui

A

a jinricksha.

the Eastern Sacred Hill.

winter.

the winter solstice. See Note 21.

a winter's day.

akiudof pumpkin. [summer.
(keep your parents) warm in winter and cool in

edible bamboo shoots.

winter, a winter's day.

the 11th month. See Xofe 32.

to understand, clear preception of.

an expert.

to understand men and manners,

an expert.

do not fully comprehend,

cannot understand,

do you understand

to understand (ming^ pai'),

do you understand

to manage, to correct, to rule,

to venerate, to respect,

to manage affairs a manager
[shih^ jen»).

trustee (shou'

to move, to excite, to agitate. M. 244.

to be augry.

motion and rest, behaviour (chii^ chih').

to have sexual intercourse.

to move or touch the heart.

to put to the torture, to punish.

to display temper (nao"* p i* ch*i^).

to get angry (sheng^ ch'i**).

to begin a battle.

to commence work (ch*i^ kung*).

to be angry.

to move troops, to go to war,

constantly. M. 298 (lai* pu* ai- ti*).

to get up, to make a move, to start,

to put one's hand to anything, to move the hand.

to move, to shake.

" to move the sword," to go to war,

behaviour, conduct.

to act roughly, to resort to violence coarse.
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to go to work (as in digging a foundation for

to institute enquiries. [housf

to get enraged,

to freeze ice cold as ice.

caught a cold (chung'* han^, mao^ liao^feng^'

to freeze, to coagulate.

" frost sores," chilblains,

to freeze,

to chrip

cold hands and feet,

frozen firm (ping^ tung^)

.

shivering with cold,

to freeze to death,

very cold.

a cave deep, profound a bridal chamber.

a bridal bed-chamber.

a cavern (k'au^ k'eng^).

Tung T'ing lake, Hunan.

pillars, posts, upright columns,

'* pillars aud beams," Ministers of State.

to pass ill rough to succeed all. M, 414.

thoroughly pure, chaste, etc,

a general estimate. [(kangi chien^

Universal Mirror (a famous historical woili

to pass through a hole, to understand,

to inform, to acquaint, to uotify.

to be sensible of.

T'lingchou (near Peking).

rolling fat.

to send a letter to inform,

everywhere current.

able to go anywhere or do anything current.

a thorough scholar.

the whole of, all.

the whole nation knows it.

to understand reason, etc,

to act with united eflfort,

a balance wheel.

to flow through, to be current.

clear and intelligible.

to announce a visitor.

a deputy-sub prefect.

timg^-ivSn'*

titnfj*-wu^-7nhig^-Jmo'

tungA ^

tung^-ckieh^

tig'̂
l2U7b932a

<41 A<m3-"ni74-cAi'a3

tung*-tiKshih''-tsai*

tung*.tiUa'-chan* i^^^^J'^
tung*-ssii^

tuny^-ssifi-timrf-Mio^

timrf ^)5jl209a931c

tung^.fanc/

tung'-hsiieh*

tungU'ht(/-hu2

tung* l:^07e;93'2a

t^uvg^-chih^

Vung^-chov}

titng ^-kuo^'chieh}-chih ^

Vuiig -IP

^9

^

^
[

km

il5

i

^0^.
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Vtmrf-pao^

Vunf/'pn^l'invj^

Vung'-shang^

'1/7?—sArtnf7i-(i4_cA'"

Vtmg-shi}

t'ung/ung4

T'UKG

Vnng^-chie/i-

)rk) t'u7ig^-chu^'ko^4s'i(an*

t'ung^'Chu^-i ' ung^-lai ^

Vun<j^-ch'iiii^

t^ung^famj^-chii^-chu^

t^unj^-lian\j^-yuan^-ch ia

t^uvg^.hsiii^-ho^'i^

.

f^l2091)933b

f

$

1 H

'

&

copper Crisli, currency.

to announce general information.

can one pass " iU it <lo do you underslaTul

tr;ide, commerce, commercial (especially foreign).

Minister Superintendent of Trade. G. 152.

the whole body (choui sli§ni, hun^ sli"".?*" •
moving tlie gods (all-powerf nl).

/an interpreter, a linguist, a clerk (chu'en^

t hua*, fun^ knan^).

a calenrlar, an alnmnack (huang* li*),

thorough perception to inform intelligence,

of general application, what will fit anything,

a poker

mutual help,

all, the whole.

the same as, some with, united. M. 305.

a fellow-citizen.

to hold illicit sexual intercourse. 039

to be mutually acquainted with a sub-prefect,

name of a recent Emperor's reign (86:?-1875

of the sarae disposition. [
fellow-lodgers, to dwell together,

living together but messing apart,

to go and come togetlier,

of the same class. [u3
" the same window," a fellow-student (ciruau*

fsame bed and pillow mau and w ife sexual

\ intercourse.

with the middlemen. [course

in the same room man and wife sexual inter-

to live in the same house,

the same father, but a different mother,

of the same class, trade or business,

fellow-tratlers hate oue another,

a fellow-guest.

of the same place, natives of the same province.

a school-fellow, a fellow-studeut.

of the same miad.

luianitiious.

with united strength.

to co-operate, to go together.
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ail abettor, a confederate,

of the same surname,

a namesake.

of same name, but different ancestors.

sharing adversity together.

the same manner or way.

the same fashion or sort,

same class of people.

sharing prosperity and adversity.

a fellow-countryman.

of the same species.

a fellow-officer.

a brotherhood, a confederacy,

of the same name.

same name and surname.

to plot together.

the same year fellow-graduates.

a companion, an associate (ch'iin^ p*eng').

fellow-graduates.

born of the same mother,

brothers by same mother.

of the same class or sort.

those who have the same disease mutually pity,

at the same time, contemporary,

the same affair,

of the same age.

with him.

of the same principles,

of the same kind.

at same place, in company with.

those sitting together; to sit together.

to co-operate.

of the same clan.

to mess together (ta3 huo3 shih^),

the same punishment.

of the same kindred.

a college at Peking for study of languages,

" the same ink-slab," a fellow-studeut.

of tlie same sound, etc.

a fellow-officer,

the same as previous character.

fellow-graduates.

copper, brass.

t'umf-hsinif -mingS-tii

Vung^-liao^

Vung^ming^ [hsin</

Vting^-ming^ - t'ling 2-

V ung^-moit^

tinig^-pao^-ti^-lishinj^

t^ung^-piiiy^'hsiany^-

Vitng^-shih^

t'ung^-tso*

t'ung-tso^

ih

1

$^

.

0|.1;|^«|;«^1^^1|^1^1|^1^1^^<

i
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' W',3-

iiny^'chlaiig

' ujifj ' iaiiii 2- 1 ' ieli

'ungch'in

,mf -hingS

'' u 71y ^~ta^ V ieli 3- clt u

t'nng^ ( tzn )

un hsini-weihua

t'ung" p'ti^

Vuny^-sheng'^

Vuny2 • sen,-]m'-ch?

t'ung^

Vimg^-mxi^-pao^-hua

t'uny^-jen^

f

®

copper or brass ware.

a brazier, a coppersmith,

exceedingly strong walls,

copper coin,

copperas,

copper in slabs,

copper mine,

verdigris,

copper plate,

very strong, firm,

a brass cannou.

copper in sheets,

brass foil.

copper or brass wire,

tnade of brass or iron.

Copper in rods,

a boy, a lad a girl, a virgin,

a virgin.

not yet rid of his boyish habits.

his boyish disposition is uot yet changed,

a youth a dolt,

a boy,

a slave boy.

a girlj a niititlen, a damsel,

boy's urine (a medicine"),

a servant boy.

a candidate for the lowest literary rank.

^ it^ no imposition on old or young (placarded shops),

consumptiou, debility, etc.
[ft").

future bride supported at liome (t*un^ j^ang* hsi*

ballads, etc.
,
sung by boys in tlie streets.

I210b934ii the name of a tree, dryaudi a.

the wutuug tree,

M shavings of wutung wood.

|[p]^ the t'unu tree. See wu, t*ung«).

J oil of the dryandra tree.

seed of the dryandra tree.

g^l213c935a the pupil of the eye to stare, to gaze.

the pupil of the eye (yen' ching^ chua^).

i'e, cataract (fancy name).

T'UNGS l'2"a93tia a head, a leader the oi'igin the whole.

Vuiiy^-hua^ to govern the whole.
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TZlJi

r

Vitny^ Ung^

Vung^-ping^

Vnng^-shxtai^

Vuny^ (tzii)

Vung^ ( tzu )

T'TIKG*

t'uug4_ycuij3-hsian'j4-

Vuny^

Vuay^

TZUi p §

tzv}-miny^

tzu'-pu*

tzU^

tz&^-chih^-hen^-hao^

tztJi} chiL^

tziifuUz&4 ei4

tzU -A uo *

tzu^'ko^

tzu^'Chih^

rJ10c934a

21119350

121 6c

4
51'
iU2

'
I :^USb932c

||^jlU29a932a

12l7cl028a

I

^^I2l7bl027a

l217al02Sb

a clue (t'ou^ hsii.

altogether, total,

to take entire charge of; Manchu Commandant,

to lead an army.

same (shuai^ ling')

a commander-in-chief (yiiau* shuai**).

a tube, a ease, a hollow bamboo.

a tub, cask, a barrel, a bucket .

*

painful, pain, sore, acute feeling very,

extreme iudignatiou, to hate extremely.

bitter repentance,

to cry bitterly.

highly delighted, outspoken.

very difficult to hear (physical or mental).

alas oh, wretched ^ai^ tsai".

mutual relcitiosnhip.

to driuk to excess (ho* tsui".

the feelings moved to excess, extreme grief,

same.

to cry bitterly.

a street, a lane (hu^ t'ung*).

[plan.

despatches to write to deliberate lo sigh to

to sigh, to lament (t'aa^ hsi^),

to write to enquire about.

having been explained.

to plan, to devise, to deliberate.

to state to a superior (ping^ pao^).

to state to one of the Boards.

an otSoial document between equals (cha^ wen').

goods, commodities, necessary things to help.

excellent natural disposition.

to help.

paying one's own expenses,

goods, commodities, property,

talents, abiliiy ^natural or acquired),

capital.

to despatch troops.

natural disposition (ping^ hsiug^).

saving, economical.

mien, can iage temperament.

eudowmeiitSj talents.
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tzU^

)z&^

)Z'&\_r'h'u -ju i 3- erh 2

zu i-'s'hen<j ^-s h ih^-tuan ^

zU^

:Z"j3

zU^-erh^-piao^

a beautiful colour a beauty,

beauty.

]^ graceful carriage.

1217bl032 intrigue levit}- loose, profligate to wish,

licentious feeling,

loose, dissipated, unrestrained indulgence.

r21Sbl029a pleasant flavour thick, rich; to enrich, to in-

'? the flower came out in bloom.
[ci'ease,

to increase.

to nourish, to enrich, to moisten.

to supply what is wanting,

to produce, to increase.

ij
to produce interest (money).

to produce trouble.

to cause all things to grow.

to pick a quarrel, to create a disturbance.; taste, flavour (wei^ tao",

^ l'217al028c the teeth, irregular teeth.

§i
to snarl (as dogs).

I
the teeth, irregular teeth.

^ I'2l8bl029b to bear affection for; indefatigable diligence,

indefatigable diligence.

now, because of Llieii hut initial particle,

121 4b1030b a son, a child progeny, seed a viscount.

miscellanies.

sons and nephews,

fourth degree of nobility, a viscount.

a small watch.

children, offspring.

the vagina (t/iii pao*).

a grain, a seed.

difficulty in passing urine.

the people.

principal and interest (pea^ li".

sons and daughters, children generally,

g# 11 to 1 o'clock, midnight.

the history of the philosophers.

children, offspring,

sons and grandsons, posterity, descendants.

#:f,i posterity, cakes. G. 1214b.
^teurs.

sons and younger brothers, young folks aiim-

a of flower opening at midday and midnight.

-J 1 Sal 029a
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7 A* nV
a disease worse at midnight aud midday.

Confucius said

the Jlth month. See Xote 32.

•^12l6bl031a purple a dark brown imperial.^ the palace, the court.

red gold (.cli'ih^ chiiii),
[458

tzU^ chin4-ch'hi "purple forbidden city," the imperial city, G
the foreign settlement, Tientsin.

the afterbirth, the caul (used in consumptions)
itfcLi -f4-

nankeen cloth, -

sticklac.
It HA.

a swarthy complexion.

0- the violet.- " the purple jessamine jalap.

a purple robe.

" the purple limit , the great wall.

!^ brown.

sweet basil.

red saudal wood.

agar-agar, seaweed.

plant yielding a red d^e.

a star-god invoked in building.

slightly purple.

r218cl031fi the cedar.

tzU^ chiangA a type-cutter Ck'o] tziV),

imperial tomb or cofi&u women's apartments.

one's native vill:i.ge or place.

ladies of the palace.

7j< ' "18cl031b grounds, dregs, sediment.

tzv}-ni^ same (cha^ tzil^).

I'2l9al031b an elder sister (chieh^ rnei^).

sisters, a sister.

A 121 5a1030c careful to sustain.

careful, economical.

||.l2l5bl031b seeds of cereals.

f
same.

TZtj4 1215bl032ii chai'acters, written words name.

han d writing (ku^ li^).

tzft 'r.h0 v; ritteii proof, a license (p'ing^ chii^).

a note, a letter obverse of a coin.

mark, style, sign, name or designation.

tz&hua* characters and pictures, writtea scrolls.
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a dictionary (small) (tzu* lien^).

meaning of a character.

a female marrying a man (chia* jen^).

letters, the alphabet; initial character in spelling.

the radicals.

a copy-slip.

copy-slip.

a dictionary (tzu^ hui*),

the initial character, the radicals.

'* character's eyes," nieauing, expression,

knowledge of characters limited.

final souutl last cluiracter in Chinese spelling.

self, one's self from.

self-invited calamity,

one's self, M. 53.

very iutiaiate.

one's self.

one's own,

self-deceived.

one's own family one's self.

self-control.

humble.

conscious of, to know one's self,

self-control.

from this time forth.

to commit suicide (shang' tiao*).

without self-respect.

to assume consequences.

sovereign rights of a state free-will,

calamity self-inflicted.

self-opiuionated, inclined U> " boss .

self-inflicted injury.
^

from east to west.

a toy a bicycle.

to hang one's self,

case certainly spontaneous, naturally,

of course.

natural, of course, certainly,

a necessary truth,

proud (chiao^ ao^).

lofty and proud.

from north to south (note order),

from ancient times (keng' ku' lai*).

tzit -//ti/i"*

tziV

tzU -chia"

tzUchin i3-hou4

-chHngi-tz

tziV-cfiu3_c/iik-cfi'iianS

tzU^'kao ^-tzU'^-ao^

d

^

1
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U
t zu at^-pe n^'Shen ^

tzu 'shang^'ch i/Msia ,

tzrt 'shin*

II
tzu^-tsai^

tzu '-tso4-ts'fin{r^-m;7ig2 fMf
tzu*-tso^-t2u -shou^

izu^-yuen^'izu^-hen^ ED*

tzu^-ynny^

from ancient times till now.

to boast

of course, naturally,

matches, gas (3'ang2 huo^),

self-support (mission-work),

to sell one's person.

self-satisfied to boast (ch'ui niu* ti*).

clocks, self-striking clocks (nao* chung^).

convenient to one's self.

from the highest to the lowest. •

to conquer one's self.

self-opiuiouated.

self-important.

consequential.

same.

fell into the net by his own fault.

to be one's self, composed, self-possession.

pretending to be wise.

you must take the coasequences of your own acts

satisfied with one's self,

self-respecting.

since, from that time, etc,

from this time forth,

same.

to cut one's owu throat (wen' keng').

from me.

to talk to one's self, to soliloquize,

to have one's own way.

at liberty, free.

of course there is some cei taiuty.

blaming one's self.

to use one's own discretion to use one's self.

TZ Ui

tz^u -hsia^

TZ'Ija

tz'u -change

tz'u^-ch^ao^

tz'u^'ch'en^-shlh^

12'2'2al033a

1222cl033c

if

fault of temper, failing, fault,

.

a flaw, a failing, a moral complaint.

fault, failing (mao^ ping*),

lu "r' ^xi4^ ix , Tt, curc^''" ,
1"

to decline, to refuse to separate from to speak.

to leave business, to give np business,

to resign office at court.

" leave dusty w orld to become a priest to die

to evade, to wriggle out.

to discharge, to refuse.



TZ'O

zt£i -kicanl

'52

u^'pu^-chang^'ping

[ 845 ]

^^

^1223b1033b

h^-ch'u*

X

I223cl033b

fl^ 1222c1034a

l'2'22cl034a

|ii|g|-.'-J2bl033a

15b5a

122lcl034b

to decline to excuse one's self,

to take leave, to bid adieu.

to decline or resign office.

to throw up position as teacher.

to die to leave the road never pass that way
to separate, to leave (as friends),

to die (hsieh^ shili*).

to refuse and accept.

to decline, to refuse, to avoid,

to dismiss tlie kitchen god,

to refuse.

kind, tender love to love mercy benevolence.

affectionate regard, love, charity.

Barge of Mercy (Buddhist).

tender-hearted,

love.

a tender mother,

mercy, sympathy, compassion.

a compassionate man should not lead soldiers.

sympathy, compassion.

to love children.

Chinaware, porcelain loadstone.

China ware. ^
a Chinaware pot. /

•

/)

a porcelain jar.
' ^^^^

a porcelain vessel,

a porcelain vase. f*'

loadstone, a magnet hsi* t'ieh' shih').

temple of ancestors to sacrifice.

hall of ancestors (tsu^ iniao^). r"-—
tales, stories speech, to speak, to accuse a

songs, ballads, etc.

female of birds.

female and male (birds).

irregular. See ch'a^ and ch'aiK

this, these here now.

this place, here,

after this,

this person,

at present, at this moment (ju* chin*)

at present, at this time,

this life or world.
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tz'u^-teng^ this class, kind, sort, etc.

Wl this place, here.

this thiug.

tz'u^ (ts'ai) /5 to tread upon, to put the foot upon.

lgj{^1222bl034b same.

iz^u^-pien^-liao^ ^ trodden flat.

S a footstool (chiao^ t'eng^).

to plant the foot firmly.

l'2'2:k1035a to prick, to pierce, to stab to embroider. See

tz u -cfiouS to. brand the elbow (^a punishmeut).^ to reprehend pointed innueudo.

. to embroider.

pointed enquiry.

an assassin.

assassin of Emperor or high official.

to brand the face (as a punishment).

a spur.

brand face as puuishraent.

to itch, to tingle (k'uai^ yaug^ yaug').

to brand and bauish.

tz'u^sha^ to assassinate.

to brand (as criminals) to write with a style.

tlie hedgehog.

to pick the teeth (t4^ ya^). r/pu;3 or bpi3>

iz'-ii^ (ssn) ^1224b83Sb to confer, to bestow (applied to the Emperor)

to confer rank or nobility.

to bestow favour.

to bestow blessings on.

to confer a favour, to be kind.

to bestow on.

to houor with your* presence. [gelf

" bestow silk ", i. e., permission to strangle oue-^ au imperial banquet.

1^ to confer, to bestow.

^1221al034c second to, uext in order a time, a turn a place.

regular order, iu order, arrangement.

the second quality or sort.

13 the next day.

TX second quality.

arrangemeuts, order.

next morning early.

the second son.
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WA3

tzu*

tz'u^-c/i'a'

tz'rr-/iou*

tz'u*-t'an^

tz'u*

u*-mei^-hua

/^12'22b837c

24al035b

tva^-k^ 111

1225c1037a^'
t&

loa^-yao^

WA3

wa^-chiany*

wa^-chuan^

D

U

(I
l±2r)al036

mm

51&
[trj 1 i!25b623b

^12251)1036a low ground,

il same.

same.

next to, next in order.

to wait upon or for to observe, to spy out,

to examine (ch 'a^ k'ao').

to wait on (chih^ ying*).

to spy out, to find out.

thorns, prickles (ching* chi*).

the prickly rose.

to scoop, hollow out.

to dig a well (t'ao^ ching^ chiieh^ ching').

to pick the ears,

to scoop out a hole.

to scoop out to nag at, niggardly, miserly,

to berate, to reprove,

to dig or scoop a hole,

to utterly eradicate.

to siiape a hole, so as to patch it neatly, etc.

f to gouge the eyes out (a common practice in

\ China).

to retch, to vomit a sound lascivious songs,

the sound of vomiting (yiieh^).

a sound (crying of babies),

to spit out, to vomit,

crying of babies,

lewd songs.

concave, hollow, indented a pit,

a pit.

a hollow place (keng^ k'fengi wa* wa^).

concave and couvex.

^1225al036a a baby, babies.

same.

=^1224al036b tiles, bricks, flags.

fragment of pottery.

^ earthenware.

^IfXi a brick layer, a brick or tile maker.

tiles and bricks.

a tiled house.
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tile-dust.

m a common earthen jar«

the ridges of tiles.^ an earthen bowl.

a piece of tile.

moss, etc., growing on tiles.

WA4 (fzu )
/" 1225cl037c stockings, socks.

U same.

waUzu^'Ch'Sng^-p'o' f stockings burst because too tight.

stockings too big or wide.

wa^-t^u^'Shou^
f stockings too tight.

WAIi 227al037a crooked, distorted, twisted, irregular.

wai^-cheng^ slanting and upright crooked aad straight.

wai^'hsin ^-ti^ depraved.

aw ry, lounging.

domineering, overbearing. •

wry-necked.

-'' to wear one's hat awry.

a distorted mouth.

WAI3 1276al076c to bale (as water). See yao\

to bale out water.

^[^1226bl037b outside, without, jbeyond to exclude foreign.

r.;o*
unfriendly, unsocial.

wai^-ch'iang^-chung^- | outwardly strong, but inwardly weak.

A

a non-convert.

wai^'chuan* your name

f^f
not an expert, an amateur (chii* wai^).

a nick-name (ch*o^ hao*, hun** ining®).

wai*-hsiang^ -je n ^ belong to another region.

disaffection, estrangement.

of a different surname.

slang.

an outsider, one not belonging to the family, etc.

wai^-ka7J?'feng^-ht to be exposed to cold and wind.

a surgeon (nei** k'oi).

au outer coat.

a foreign country.

come from abroad.^ a maternal grandfather.
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WAN

wai^'pien^

joai*-sheng^

icai^-siin}'

wai<tou^

wui^ts*ai^

WANi

,fti (izu)

wau^-clio^

M7a"i

u>an}-kuo*-lai^

wan^-yao^

|jl'2;2;ic;l'3Sa

12:^9b 1038a

;|-J-291)1038a

SS
g^l->-29bl038b

the officials outside the examination hall,

external appearnnce.

the outside, the outer surface,

the outside.

the testicles.

swelled testicles f orchitis or hernia hujnoralis).

a sister's son, a nephew.

a sisters daughter, a niece.

provinces other than that of the speaker.

a daughter's child.

an outsider, one belonging to another sect, etc.

an overcoat, an outer wrapper.

to starboard the helm (right) (li' to*).

outside a husband.

illegitimate gain.

a niaLernal grandfather.

a maternal graadmoiher,

a sergeant or corporal,

outside one's calling.

Foreign Office, iu Peking.

to cub, to pare, to cai ve, to engrave,

to scrape.

to siiiipe a hole, so as to patch it neatly, etc.

to di^ or hoe the ground,

to cut up vegetables by the root.

to dig up earth for other purposes than tillage,

brutal, gouge eyes (wa^ yen' chiiig*;.

a bay to anchor (po ).

to lie at anchor.

crooked and straight.

a square (carpenter's, etc.).

to tinchor, iiiichoretl.

curved, bending, winding to bead,

su me,

a wimling road (ehuan^ wan^ mo* cliiao^).

to heud ii bow.

to crook, to bend (voi kuo^ lai*).

A ram's horn trumpet.

very winding or crooked.

to stoop, to bend the waist, huuch-backed.

the garden pea,

the pea.
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WAN2

2van^ (tzu )
122Scl03Sb remnants iu tailoring.

g

-'-* Zv

WAN» ^ i^l228a246b

wan'^-cheny'^

wmi?-chHian^

wan-^huny^

wan^-Uany^

" 2-:s"o3"4 f

wan^-pi^

n*- yin^-Uany^

wan^ l'2'27ul039c,-chH4

wan^'Chmg^ ^-^.
wan^-erJt^

â

to finish, to end, done, M. 275.

complete.

completed,

to complete, settled, wound up.

to complete a marriage.
[ch'iian^)

complete, completed preserved entire (jiiau

to consummate a marriage.

a complete man,

strong aud well made.

to finish a job.

to pay taxes (na^ Hang*).

pay taxes in money ami kind.

fuliy pi eparefl, finished, ready,

to bring an affair to an end (liao^ shih".

wan2-hsi4

tvan^-lmao^

tcan^-jen^-sany^

wan^-nuny^

wau4-paqid* iofe
tvan^'P'iao^

zoan^-puU4^ ?
wan^'Shaiig^

wan^-she'^-huo^

wan ^'sh u

wan^-so^

wan^-t'ou'^

waTi^-t'uny^

1
2 4

wcDi^'iu iC^'San y

-

cldh

to settle an account (suaii^ chang*).

to pay duties (ch'un^ shiii".

to pay taxes.

a precious stone to play, trifle childish.

playtliings, toys, curios.

to perform clever tricks.

to enjoy the scenery (cliing' chih^),

play.

to play, to romp,

to quizz.

jesting.

playthings, toys amusement, play.

1)3' trifling witli men he ruins their virtue.

to play or trifle with.

sleigl.t of haud man.

amateurs.

not to be fooled with,

to amuse, to admire,

calithumpians, etc.

to play, to trifle, to pass the time in amusements.

Same (lisi^ L'an-).

to like practise, to study,

amusement, entertainment.

a boy, a child (depreciatory of one's pupil),

playthings, toys.

by playthings, he ruins his aims.



WAN2

wan^

tvan^-san^-kao -tan i

wan^yao^

wan*-liek*

WAN3
wan^-cliien^

n^-chuang^-chia

n*-/an*

wan^-liao^

wan^-shang*

wan^-liii*

•van'-skui^-is iian^

•van' f

'Joan*-clman^

van^-chuan^

B

123"'246c

^l-_''J7cl038a

1230al03Sc

^l-229cl039a

^•l-_':i8bll36c

l:mall36c

[ 851 ] WAN3

a pill anything round.

pills, powders, plasters and boluses.

pills balls of meat, dough, etc,

pills

to play, to trifle thick-headed, silly,

au obstinate or slippery fellow,

obstinate (clian^ chih^).

the conservative party,

good for nothing.

mischievous obstinate (tiao^ P'i".

fancy stoneware.

evening, late too late,

in the evening,

the second crop,

supper.

a bright evening sky, red sky at sunset.

" evening fragrant jade", the tuberose.

a widow marrying again.

to come a day late. .

late coiner a widow marrying again.

ate (ch'ih^ liao').

old age (shou".

juniors, inferiors,

in the evening, at night (yeli^ li^),

jauiors, itiferiors, I, my.

to bend, to force round to pull, to lead, to draw,

to support,

to roll up the sleeves,

to draw back to alter, to restore,

to make up the hair into knot,

to draw a bow (la^ kuiig^).

to detain by gentle force.

Taoist style of hairdressing.

yielding, bending down, crooked

accom moflating, yielding, complying to search

as if according to.

a mild pleasing countenance,

yielding, compliiisaut.

specious, roundabout,

a mild pleasing countenance,

yielding, flattering, complaisant,

a yielding complaisant woman.

as if. See
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wan^ ffi
I'2'29;d0:i9b

wan^-chan^pefl-p'an"

wan^-dianUiehUzri^ ^

M 12301, 1040a

^

WAN^

wan^'hua^ t nng^

wan^'jen^-k eng^

?6vin^ - tw3-ch ien-ch

tvan 4 -i ^-liu^-fang^' 4-i',m-K".

warfi-hian^- chia^ch 'a?/3^^

wan4-hm"4-cMats' ai'' ^
wan^'kno^-chtn^-chon^ /l

wan^ kiiO^-lai^-chUio^

wan'-kuoU^n^

M

4 -ZiS-c/,'—/"172
tcan* -771111^

wan^ -nien^-pai^

wan^-pao^-clt'uan^

a basiti, buwl or cup (pei^)

bowls, cups, glasses and plates,

bowls, cups and plates.

[general,

crockery ia

wan'-wan*-pau.c

ten thousand, an indefinitely large number,

all 1m w is resolved into one source,

in n uiiierable blessings a woniiiii's salutation,

very good,

immense felicity,
*

a kaleidoscope.

just a possibility.

burial place of criminals.

from remotest antiquity.

all antiquity.

may his fame last, a myriad ages

the slicing process (a punishment) (ling* ch'ih"'

a very rich man.

a veiy wealthy family.

the w orld.

all nations come to court,

map of the world,

the givat wall of China,

the masses.

clotliing and umbrellas given popular officials,

evergreen.

a perpetual calendar,

evergreen cypiess,

outrageously wicked,

everything has a principle,

all sorts of valuables complete,

teu thousand fold

not on any HCcouut.

on no account,

on 110 account able to,

to be obliged. '

" the m^'riad affairs", everything,

=

everlasting old age. \\
£r hall dedicated to the Emperor.

name of a mountand pleasure garden nearPekiug,

a myriad years the Emperor.

" lord of ten thousand years " the Emperor.

fyou must not ou any account do it (^tuan^ hu^
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WANG

mu -?"w^

wan 4 -urn ^*-c/iih^-ling^

wan^

wanshan y4" 4 (tzu )

~" notone failure in ten thousand, perfectly safe, etc.

" the myriad things", all tilings in creation.

the most intelligent of all things.

|5>£l2'2Scr038b to turn, to twist.

f ffS
to twist up the back hair (of a woman),

f^tzu^).

+
to twist the pigtail round the head (p*aii* pieii*

t
to twist up.

jj^ 1 229a 1039c the wrist the ankle, a flexible joint.

WANG^ 7j< 1032b 1043a wide and deep, vast a lake, a pond.

ir nip^-shni^ 7K a vast expanse of water.

u'a"gi/ang the open sea.

ANG»

wang^-pa^-kao'^-tzu^

Cng' -pa^-tan^

oavg^-shih* tzu^

oang--tzu^

oaag^

oang^'kuo^'pai^-chia

vang^'kuo^

mng ya/iig*

Note 95.

2103ll>1043b

^(&

3

f

j^l233al044a

G
C
t

t
a

a prince, a king,

rank of a priuce, princely rank.

laws, royal laws.

a prince's concubine,

a king's palace.

princes and earls, nobility.

lavvs.

the cu cuinl>er.

pritKies and tlukes, nobility.

royal authority, power of life and death

.

a bastard {term of abuse ) a tortoise (pieh^,

a bastard (young) )•

same (reviling).

a cuckold.

the boa constrictor (mang^ she",

the son of a prince or kiug,

the grandson of a prince a sprig of nobility

»

a minister of state.

a prince, a king-

the rank of a king.

a pritice, a king. [dead.

lo die, to perish lost forgotten run away

a runaway, fugitive, a a exile.

dead (ssu^).

the State is ruined.

a ruffian ready for any crime,

to die, to perish,

a lost sheep.
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] WANG

WANG3 ^

tvaii g^'Che^']m^ -chiti^

wang3-hao3-US-hsiaoS

tvang^'hoH^'Vou^'isou^

wang^-hu i -tso it^

wang^-7ia^'vh s-c /I'u*

waiig^'ii a4-,rk3 . ch ' ii*

waiig^shang^'Chua/ig^

luancj^-wang^

waiig^

wany^-fei^'hsin^-ssu i

wangS •skih* -yUanA

wang^

wang^-she^

wany^-t'' aii^

v:ang^ ( tzu)

wa7ig3 l(y^

wangS

l'2mi044c

|^l234bl044c

5

J2:34cl(U5a

iK[l:i34cl04:a

WANG^

wang'*kao*

1233ci1045b

E

to go towards, towards, to past and gone.

hitherto, usual.

to go forward.

let bygones he bygones

to go and come, going and coming,

same.

reform, study to do good,

to go behind, hereafter.

formerly,

henceforth.

to start on return journey,

of old, in ancient times,

to go and come, to and fro correspondence.

" going and coming of cold and heat", fever anc

water gets iuto it.
[ague

where are you going

I am going there,

last year, in former years.

nauseaj eructations.

ages past and gone to go from the world, to die,

repeatedly, frequently, always, constantly,

crooked, perverted oppressed useless, in vain,

to expend in vain.

a waste of trouble or thought (or i).

useless, of no avail, in vain,

to force to make a vow.

to do in vain (t*u® jau^)

a net confounded stopped not, without,

undecided, useless, in vain (t*u^ jan*).

no forgiveness.

don't speak of it ia vain to speak of it.

don't listen to it useless to listen,

a net, a web.

a net, net work on the top of a sedan, etc,

felloe of a wheel. See ch'eK

incoherent irregular false,

false evidence,

to fiteal to purloin, to "squeeze," to "cabbage."

disorderly thoughts, to indulge in vain hopes,

a brutish person,

to accuse falsely (ui kao^).
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WEP

jKj^'en^

I±7|-2:i3hl044b

»S ^^
'
«^

watKj^'PU -liao^

ivang^

\wa n<j(k'ang --rh I u 3 -

wa7t(j^-/iOu^-wa7i(/*-hon'*^ (l^

\wan(y-hsiaug^-t'ui^ ^
wafifj'^ jf.h^

mn<j4-jihUkn2 M

'vang*-liu*

mn'j*-m&ich;h3-k'o3

»

i

Ell

1'— 1045b

deception to assume name falsely.

to put to death unjustly.

unfounded stories, lies yeu*).

to act disorderly.

wildly arrogant.

to wildly boast of one's self.

disorderly behaviour, improper conduct, [mind
to forget to be lost disregarded absence of

to forget.

t forget kindness, ungrateful, ingratitude-

ungrateful (for sk'th may use)
" forgetter ' great.

forgot to eat food.

a bastard. See Note 95.

to forget the source ungrateful.

cannot forget.

unable to forget, I will not forget.

to look towards, to hope, to expect towards.

expecting permanent contin nance.

I beg, I en treat, I trust, etc.

to look towards, to be visible.

to visit, to wait upon.

View-Home Tower in Hades.

the 15th of the moon.

the sun -flower (hsiang'* jih* k(uei).

vain effort.

nearly sixty years of age. [mouth water,
to quench thii'si by looking at sour plum to make

unable to see, out of sight (cliien* pu^ cho^),

camioL see that far.

Lo look to a distance,

llie full moon.

brilliancy, great success, prosperous,

healthy (of a child),

a prosperous place (hsing^ wang^).

good fortune, great luck.

1241ai046a majestic, dignified, stern, severe.

authority, power.

grandeur, majesty, majestic, stately, pompous.

J^P to browbeat ( hsia^ here pi oiiouuced ho J,

a Uignided niauuer.

miijeatic, terrible.
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JS

m*W

1 "lb 1050b

tUfjt' 'K^llit/tZtlV ^ff§mm
u?(tt "1y mm

'

4
1'—'3Scl(U7b

1

^ 1240a 1050b

WEI«

wei^-pei*

tvei--kua^

fierce, ferocious

to browbeat, to tyrannize.

pomp, state, grandeur, splendour, majesty.

martial, military-looking.

grave, gravity, stern, severe
[struse.

trifling, minute a little, rather, slightly ab-

an inferior position or condition,

a trifling present,

a light breeze,

a smile, to smile.
jj

a little, rather,

sickly, feeble,

trifling or small profit,

abstruse, minute,

of little repute,

very small.

to insinuate to criticise to satirize,

an iusiguifioant thing,

to hug,

to hug closely,

high, lofty, emiuent.

J^l*237b 1049a to oppose to delay to relinquish perverse,

t.o go against reason or right,

to disobey the laws, contrary to law,

to disobey an order,

to disobey (wu^ ni".

to disobey an order,

perversely disobedient, to oppose,

same.

to oppose, to disobey,

to avoid, to abscond

P I2;^6bl048b to surround, to besiege to guard to limit.

Imperial Hunting Reserves. G. 436.

a surrounding wall to besiege a city,

chess (played with o60 pieces),

a surroumliug wall,

hangings round a table,

surrounded, beset,

to surround.

to warp round, to environ, to besiege,

table hangings.

to besiege, to invest a place, to hem in.

Oaj

m

mm

I
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WEP

,ei-p'inf?

?ei* n
1 ^4^3, luoua.

Dei^'CkUi^

oei^-hsien^
- ^

j"ei2~p2'7i^ ;IS

mpeP'Wavg^

t

mvei'-yeii^

Ivei^ % ^ 1235a1047c

loei'^-chaoh ui -skih^

vei'^che'-ko^

vel^-ch'tn^-chin^'chunj^

cei'

vti'^-liao^

eipu4<koS

veP-shan*

vei^-chan^-tsui* li^

vei^-shev}-nio^

joei^-tsuP-shang'^'Shen

vei^-tzu^-chiii^'hsiao'*

"e'l

to wrap round, to invest,

to hunt (ta3 Ueli".

folding screen.

a wall, ramparts, hood of a cart,

cholera belt.

dangerous, imminent, danger, to endanger,

hazardous, dangerous,

a dangerous place,

danger, peril.

do not go into a disturbed country,

a dangerous illness,

very hazardous or dangerous,

to sit indiSerent to anything, uncomfortable,

imminently dangerous dangerously ill.

dead.

to point out danger death-bed words, etc.

to do, to be (2 and 4) to make for, because

of. M. 198.

because or ia the matter of communication

on account of this.
[(official),

as minister, be wholly loyal,

to be a minister is noc easy,

same as alone,

for one's sdf.

to be a king is difficult,

to act wickedly. -'

why wherefore for what reason

to study.

because, on account of, etc.

to act as a mati on account of others,

officials,

for gain.

same as aloue.

to do evil,

can't do.

to do good.

to be virtuous is very pleasing.

why on what account

because, on account of (what follows).

suffers for gluttony.

as a son, be wholly filial.

to form acquaintance.

l242cl049e to tie, to bind, to connect to help important.

i
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WEP

wei^'ChHh^ to help I
to consider importaiitt

to tie, to fasten, to connect.

tic. 3&C
the " Reform " party*

M a net.

to consider to have to be but, M. 441.

iWA TIL I fear, lest perchance.

then it is.

tveP-ta}-8hih4-wSn4 he alone is responsible.

the exception, only.

there is only, etc.

JLU* 1 OA OU 1 A 1 On a curtain, a tent (chang*).

tvei^-chaiig^ curtains.

a screen.

same.
p.H 1 007^ 1 n JO..

I w.i/ ciu-tya doors of tlie palacG*

1 lottery on names of successful candidates.

wer-mSn^ door of harem, palace or temple.

1242a1050a a mast.

4^ I-t:

vEfr same.

^1236cl049a a perfume bag curtains.

curtains.

^1236bl048b dressed leather.

i the Vedas,

to bend down to depute, to send,

crooked oppression, grievance, hardship,

injustice, wrong, grievance (ch'u^ wang^).

to send away.

to devise some plan to accomplish it,

to entrust to a person,

to send a neighboring official to,

to seuti another mau in your place.

to depute a person to manage.

to present to depute to send a present.

to be ruined.

soft, winning, insinuating.

to depute an officer the officer deputed.

the tail, the end small, petty. See

unnatural crime sodomy.

afterwards, behind,

the constellation Scorpio.

to come last.

the fag end of anything.

WEI3 ^ ^1239al051b

wei^^p'ai^-pkh^'jea^

2431)

a
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we? .

outstanding accounts.

^l-39cl047c plants drooping diseased contracted rotten,

decayed exterminated,

decayed wood (hsiu^ mu^).

great, remarkable, extraordinary, surprising,

a remarkable person (k'uei^ wei'),

great, remarkable,

reeds (lu^).

mats made of reeds,

a coarse conical rain hat.

a reed screen hanging down,

reeds (ju- wei^).

a reed mat for temporary walls, etc.

retract, excuse (t(uii wei').

A 1236bl051c

I'237bl051c

1 23903020

l'243cl052cWEI*

wei*-ch'ang^

mP-ch'aiifj^.pu' -k'o^

ioei*-cli'eiiy^

'vti^-chien*

'.cei'-chihi-'ssiiS-huoi

wei'-ch'/P-ch'i^-ti'

vei' hsiang'

vei'^-ju -liii.^

vei'-pi'-chien^-ch'i^

cei*-linff*

vei*-wen^

cei-ylieh*

oei* A
vei*-cha*

vei*-ch'ien^

vd*-she7i'*

vei*4saQ*ti^ *

^

1236a 1055a

not, not yet, not now 1 to 3 p.m.; the 6th moon.

not in any case, never.

it is allowable, no objection to.

not yet completed.

not seen

1 don't know whether dead or alive,

not yet married, a bachelor (kuan^ ktm",

not clearly explained,

"ot so. [note,

"not entered the stream," unclassed, of little

not yet suitable,

Dot proper to know cannot know,

not yet come.

could not avoid.

improbable, perhaps not.

not very likely, dubious,

not certain, not necessarily.

1 to 3 o'clock p.m.

unresolved, uncertain.

not yet, not so unable have not,

nob yet heard.

not yet in existence, have not, is not.

the sixth month. See Note 32.

false, counterfeit, hypocritical,

to deceive, deceit.
.

counterfeit money.

a false god,

counterfeit, false.
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^123Sbl0o4b

wei^

.

( 1239cl054b

wet* 1

wei^- hain'tzu^

"1 ^
wei-niu^

n [hF- 1 —-*-*d I \jOOa,

ni- iTT. 4tT
8^

nil J 2^

-- 1 .>OGq 1 (\^Ar*
wei^

wei^-ts'ung^
I '237a 1056b

wei4-hsie"4

#
A |-2"cl053b

wei^-kao^'Chiao^-tswv

wei^'lieh^-san^-t^t

zvei^-p^eO-^yeir-kao^

wei* m l'"0bl053c

BIEBPE

to counterfeit.

to fear, to dread awe care,

timorous, cowardly.

fear, dread to be alarmed (ch*u< p'a*).

to venerate, to reverence.

dread and suspicion.

fearing difficulty, indulge in ease,

fear, dread.

excessively timid.

fear Heaven's decree.

commit suicide from fear of punishment.

to dread and abominate.

to feed animals.

same.

to feed a child.

are they (the animals) fed etc.

to feed a horse.

to feed a cow.

feed full.

to feed animals.

to feed.

taste, relish, any flavour to relish,

flavour extremely good,

taste, flavour.

e' [town,

to escort, to protect, to guard an unwalled

to guard, to escort.

to protect, to defend.

a talkative Tientsinese.

escort, guard.

to weave, to bind, to fasten the woof,

silk tassel the woof.

" tassel hats," official hats,

parallels of latitude.

same.

position, place, situation a seat. M. 66.

his rank high,

of high rauk.

his rank is low, but his words lofty.

ID order, arranged a position.

the stomach.

gripes, pain in stomach.

" cold in the stomach.
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=g 1 2400 1 U34a

?i

J|1240cI0o3c

wei* ir'T I — 40ri 1 UOOC

Jt|j 1 — -lUd lyjOOa

wer-cn uen*

A
WEN* yw I Z4oa 1 U-tua

tven^-ch'uan

wen -jengi

* -Trt
tmrll

! ft
•'FT ^51

win^-llav f^K
7m

wen^^shui^

liM8bl040c

wen^-chen^

Mm
wen^-i^-Uu^-hsin(/^

wen^-sha} i3
wen^ shen^

WEN2 1246al041a

biliousuess, indigestion.

the lower orifice of the stomach, appetite.

to have no appetite or relish for anything,
[tiuist

to speak of, to style to say, tell to seiul to

how is it how is it styled

to speak of.

a porcupine, a hedgehog

same (tz'ft* wei^).

to soothe, to console, to comfort.

high, lofty, elevated.

great gate of the palace,

warm, genial, mild, kind,

hot springs.

a gentle breeze (ch*ing^ feng*).

warm inediciues; to take warm dosesof medicine.

warm, genial, gentle, benign (man^ ho-).

amiable, bland.

very genial disposiiiou.

to practise.

geutle, quiet, mild, soft, soothing,

to go over the old and add new.

mild yet virtuous,

warm.

fed and clothed,

warm water (k'ai^ shui^).

mild, gentle, winning,

an epidemic.

epidemic, as scarlet fever or measles,

malaria.

contagion, pestilence, an infectious disorder.

a widespread epidemic.

contagion, pestilence (ping* cheug^).

pestilence, cholera.

god of the plague.

contagion, pestilence,

[officers.

ornament literature classical, veins civil

the work of writers in a yameu.

literary essays, belles-lettres,

books.

an indenture, a deed,

literature very flourishing.
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wen^-chou'^^chou^-ti^

win ^-chii^

wen^-feng^-sheu^-hao^

wen^-hsiu^wti^pei^

tven^-huo^

wen^-kao^-tzu^

wen^'kuan^

wen^'S heng^

wen^-ts^ai^

w£n^^ts'ai--mao '-fa*

wen^-ts^ao^

wen^-wi?'ch^u<f'n^- ts' at-

wen^ If

wen^'feng^-erh^-lai^

wen^'hsin^

wen^'i^^chih erh^

-

>

1249a1041c

pedantic

a literary M A.

book style, style,

writing materials.

literary pursuits much in evidence.

schools and army well developed ia a state.

classical language.

a gentle heat a wood fire (wu^ huo^).

a literary person,

draft of a document,

a civil officer (wu3 kuan",

book style.

style not smooth.

the style is unintelligible.

literary temple.

illustrious.

style, literature.

despatches.

Confucius towers to improve the luck.

a literary B A, (^hsiu* ts'ai^ hsiang^ sheiig^).

ornaments to ornament.

official letters (chi! mao^ pao**, ting* feng^).

literary acquirements or talents.

high Scholarship.

elegant style or thing adorned.

draft of a documept.

classical characters, writing,

ancient king.

civil aud military.

versed both in literary and military arts.

all the civil and military officials.

polite, well-bred, elegant, genteel.
[eh'i^)

a contract, an agreement, a deed of sale (yo^

to hear to smell to stale to.

" to hear and to see , to hear to smell.

to hear.

he comes at the first sign.

to hear and examine.

i. e., naturally apt.

famous, to hear of by reputation,

I hear it said to listen to reason.

to hear, heard,

I hear it said.
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to smell a smell.

wen ^ streaks fine silk.

streaks, lines.

' lines it) the palm of the hand, etc. , streaks.

fine sycee*

wen^ (ht2 t.lll"* 111 11 1 11 1 tri fTr» n foU liC 11 114 U 1
J ^ LI CL I/O ,

Kim
wen^'Ch 'ttng* niusquitoes.

niusquito whisk.

Li rm, stable, sate \ rest, repose.

firm
J
stable, steady 5 to steady.

wen^-Cfiung* ^§ film, steady modest, reserved, coy.

a inici wif© j h. female coroner.

ivSft^* t (I Tiff
T'm

firm safe sf pari v Qfahl p HanS Ian* qiiihS ck^u sn

WC'l ^-
i

' ^ c a m f I 1 i4oCLi lie 1 lu 11 )

,

wen^ JJ
^r 101 in On

i -4y DiU41:a ouiij 111 I u buicitm u\ uuuiiiuH Liic cn rOau,

same (mo^ po® tzii^) •

^£ same (tiao ssfis).

u'"3 II^l249bl042a corners of the mouth, to kiss.

WEN-* P I'2 blW2e to Hsk , to eX ci ni i ue , to coiuiciiiQ,

to try cases.

PJ 1± J
can t an swci* the question.

wen^hao^ BE) Xt compliments of tl»e day, to enquire one's heal th.

to make civil enquiries, co nipi i incuts j to wait

RU i n tcrrogatioii, []u pou»

to cisk , to tincjui re.

to punish by cutting the flesh off the bones*

to l^iin i sii to another part of tlie country.

nil nn ^ -7*W B J
ci sic till oltirirly 11 11 tiers t' *od

.

wSni^uA-ch'vA HH -r* caiiiiotj fi n (.1 OU t b)' asking.

wen^-sstr-tsui
' S3 TiT CTP to coinltini n to dccitli ( ting* tsiii ^),

q lies tion <\.\ \ ( I answer dm log wc
3 /J* "31? to fis k hi lu for.

o1 MLI t^,\ the question upset liiin, he couldu t reply*

to enquire.

to condemn, to convict.

^ 1249c 1043b a flciw, a crack.

an old man a title of respect.

an old man.

waikled shoes (mien' hsieh^)*
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weng^

father-in-law and aon-iu-law,

a husband's father and mother.

P l'250al046a lowing, humming.

whu/'weng^ cMi*-As/a" p continual lowing or humming.

WENG* S

wenff-ch'lian^

wengUung^-rh^

tvo^'ch'ang^

wo^-chiao^

tvo^'Chu^

wo-hsini-chiao3

wo^'Chung^

wo}-cliiao^

wo}

wo^'Chu*

W03

1250bl046c a wine jar (chiu^ l*an* tzu^). city

the space between the walls at the double gate of

semiluue, enceinte,

a wine jar.

archway at city gate.

125lbl056a

251 dl057a

lalOoTb

;i251cl057a

li

250c627c

a nest, a den, cave, hole or lair.

a brothel (yao^ tzii^).

a bird's nest a home.

to trip, to catch one's foot (pan^ chiao^J.

receiver of stolen goods.

to put a child to bed.

a kick in the stomach.

to bend around iuwards (wan^ kuo** lai",

to shelter, to conceal.

a shanty, a shed (lu^ she^).

same.

to sow discord, etc. (t'iao^ so",

to shelter, to conceal,

to shelter, thieves,

a den, a nest (ch'ao^ hsiieh^).

cakes iu shape of bird's nest,

crumpled yielding Japanese,

the Japanese race (contemptuous),

a Japanese (contemptuous),

a kind of pumpkin.

Japan (insulting),

weak, yielding, timid, dirty,

to sprain,

to sprain the foot-

to sprain the leg.

lettuce,

same.

dried stems of a sort of lettuce*

I me, my our (au^).

i. e., I (polite).
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pel*

Iwo^ts'ao^

A

1"!

l'251cl057c

,o4-ckuan!jS-pu*-ch'i3

vo*-fang ;^^
iE1255cl064b

\xoo'' -plng^-ch'uan''^

u:o*-tsuan*

my idea is already settled.

I, my own self.

our country.

we, us.

each of us.

our, ours.

we, 113.

I will have nothing to do with it.

we, U3.

my, mine,

aud mine where is mine

we, us (wen-li).

I myself.

I and you, I with you.

to recline, to lie down, to sleep, to rest,

a bed to lie on a bed.

dangerously ill.
,

a bed-chamber (cli*in' sliih",

to stop, to cease, to rest,

pad inside of cart,

cliest for clothing, etc.

a couch, ci bed to lie on a couch,

to close, to cover to grasp, to take

to cany a basket over the shoulder,

to have military authority or power,

to grasp and crumple,

to shake hands, to take hold of the hand

to grasp the hand with joyful words.

[See wii^.

liuudful.

7JC

wu^-cho^

wn 'chuan^

\
wu^-h u - iimg^-hsi^

1

,^^1253el058b foul, filth, filthy to stain, to defile

same (ang^ tsang^),

i
foul, dirty, filthy.

to (lisfigiiic one's essay.

nasty, filthy to bedaub, to contaminate.

i4
dirty or soil a thing.

to defile, to insult, to disgrace.

avaricious official (I'an^ tsjiii

to disgrace a high official.

to disgrace one's name.

f5
to defile.

to ravish illicit sexual intercourse.

I254al058a a crow black.

[low.

degraded,
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the silk fowl.

the swallow.

Mm black silk.

black hair.

,4 black, dark.

,Im hair-rl ye.

-,.-,1 'A „3wu -jen a l>lack man.

" black tortoise a cuckold.

a black cap.

a l)lack face.

m' verj' black, ,

ebony.

black crape.

the Ming crape cap.

the crow (lao' kua*).

opium (ta^ yen^).

there is not ^one.

X 1 '255a 1 059c a sorceress, a witch, a magician magic.
1 I, s

to recite spells, etc. (tu^ chou').

" witches and doctors quacks magicians.

Z a witch, a sorceress (tiian^ kung^).

717 sorcery, magic arts (hsieh^ shii

to lie, to deceive, to accuse falsely, calumny

false evidence.

to accuse falsely (nieh^ tz'fis kao^ jen".

xvv}-liiV'hao^-jen^ i

A

to falsely accuse good people.

Wii^^liany^'Wei^'ta falsely accuse of theft (wang"* kao^).

to accuse falsely to fabricate, to forge.

wu^ (tzu

)

l'255bl064a a room, a house, a dwelling (^fung^ wu )
the ridge of the roof.

a house, a cottage.

tliG w&ll of d. house or room.

the gable.

a lious6j a cottage.

house rent.

tlie eaves.

wu^ p !^ l:254cl05Sb to sigh, to Ickineutj alas

p:4
same.

crying, blubbering*

wu^ j;^I254cl05Sc ebony.

same.

an ebony pipe stem.

wu^ :t§ jr§1254al058b a trowel.
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wu^-man^ a trowel.

will ^ ^fjaj ^1 |glL*52al05>c the teeth too close together.

wu^'ts'u^ worried, dirty,

4£12o7al059a not, not to be, not to have. M 3

it does not interfere with us.

accurate, correct,

without employment,

to (lie, death,

baseless stories,

boundless, unlimited,

priceless, inestimable,

a priceless treasure,

boundless,

ignorant, stupid,

shameless,

dejected.

contrary to reason and cricumstances.

without limit or end.

DO place to go to,

mortified.

fabrications out of nothing,

vagabonds.

no way to arrange the affair,

lawless, reckless, abandoued.

of no consequence, etc.

really, truly is it not (mo^ fei",

baseless.

no crack to enter,

no leisure to do it.

no learning,

unlimited, boundless,

illimitable,

in visible,

incorporeal,

" fruit without flowers , the fig.

without praise or blame,

useless, of uo benefit,

without doubt or suspicion. -

unintentionally,

unjust gain,

uo connexion, no part in,

without root or foundatioD, unfounded.

WU2

wu2

w ti\f" 3 -wu t ' ie

wu\fa ny^

wu^-hsia ^•paii^'li^

wu^-hsien^-wu^~liany^

wu^-hsing^-wu^-hsiana

ii

!5!.

;

'a

- Pe3

£
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WU'

nothing praiseworthy.

in straits.

w u 3-k 'o^-k ' a 3-c 7i ' "
2 without proof.

irremediable, uo help for it, can't help it.

*

inoffensive.

without reason, CMUseless.

needlessly meddling with law.

no consequence.

of no consequence (pu* yao* chin^).

uo matter, without consequence.

useless official.

the golden mean.
' no dependence on, nothing to depend on.

fi
rowdies.

scamps, vagabond.

same.

unceremonious.

imineasurable.

3flL1 without resource, in despair.

without discussing, no matter.

WU ^-men^ without ability, or chauce.

nameless anger.

"nameless finger," the fourth finger.

wu^'^n ing2_s hi anonymous.

f+:j
nameless

wu 2-m {ng^'wu^-li* neither fame nor profit to be got out of it.

irremediable.

incapable, inability.

incomparable.

boundless, e. g. , a flood.

same.

invariably, always.

colourless.

wu^-shan^'k'o^-ch^e}i 2 nothing good to relate.

even without business he is busy (busy body).

wu^-shih^ disengaged, absence of trouble.

without cause, unprovoked.
•

innumerable.

)^ nothing to depend on.

omniscient.

going everywhere.

lie likes everything.

onuiipoteut.
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K r f\ /] 1 r om n i p res Gil fc.

Hit *_ O/l ^_^"(«/"*_J/»p J*ZVU 'ifU ~J.'(t "It c • PC TI'S
ilv^rJi

alile to do anything (kanS tso^ kun^ wei^).

W S 3. f s hoti^ yiS
(liffipiilt-V I i IIJ U LI 1 1 .

wliollV inco!'riiptil>lc.

Trt\rY\ 1 1> Y 1 o n «t rA
1 tie lll'lll CLII A i^J lis K^Oil

COW (I r fll y.

without correct principles.

.

bottomless.

-fi - iC € bottomless pit.

(fig.) witliout ri clue.

'Civ (fig
, )

stupid 1)1 u rer

free from trouble aud sickness

It' H^-f S 'O* at accurate correct

Wti^'tsun'j -Wu -yinyB i not a trace of

'\ i n correct} improper irregular.

WW' tz /I's ell i 1 (11 e s s

.

1(J
"2- -

C

}il (1 quietism, a sect of the Buddhists,

IV 11^' IVGl^ tasteless, insipid.

nothing to give as a present.

boundless, unlimited.

nothing to say in reply.

- _ !//>) 1
It Uf tit without reason , causeless.

shadowless, not a shadow of.

without and with , have uot, there is not, etc.^ without reason causeless : not one's lot < )r de3«

without reason, causeless (pi" yu ti".
[tiny.

uo Xii^~yy,cty^•'iv xi^'-cl OIL' with oil L en nii ty, i, e. on good terms.

useless (pii^ changi y ung*).

trw' ^ 1258 b 1060a do not a denial.

(Ion 't posi ti vely*

doii't 1 )6 obs ti 11 (\ tG, or perverse.

^1257al0o9a

doii t do, dou't act as.

yjU^ not.j no, wanting.

lt?M'2 -cJl iflHQ hound It^ss i 1 liiii i t;ibl g i iifini tc

faul tless.

W!i 1
'25:2c 10601) I trie (wo3)-

xou^ lisiung^ iny brother (complimentary).

we, us.

w it^ teng^ same

wu^ 4^1 -25613 1060a the centipede.

same.

m a centipede ladder.

U,"2 ;j;iLl'253bl060b name of^a tree, the dryandra.
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%oit?-t'ung^'Slin^ name of a tree, the dryandra. See Note 96.

vm2-t"ungtzu3 dryandra seeds (used as a medicine).

a j^
li>56bl060a to talk loud, to vociferate, to clamour.

Jl'252al060c five.

" the five constant [virtues]." R. 311. Note 97.

Jjj^ " the five precepts." R. 315. Note 98.

3i the metals.

" the Five Classics " R. 315.

everywhere.

" the five ranks of nobility " , , 4 , *
the heart. [centre.

"five quarters" east, south, west, north and

a place where all sorts meet.

a Chinese dictionary.

"a I'V
likeness," a profile.

5f^ the ideal weather of nutiquity.

" the five blessings." R. 312. Note 99.

niay the five blessings descend on this door.

the five grades of niouruing.

JLjvJ 7V small tradesmen of various sorts.

" the five punishm'eots" R.313. Note 100. [earth.

"five elements" water, fire, wood, metal aud

action and interaction of the elements. R 313.

a full beard.

five famous generals of antiquity,

?i the empire.

fi\'e

the fifth drum or watch (about 3 or 4 a. m ).

"five grains millet, hempseed, rice, wheat and

,!^ a bountiful harvest of all grains. Lpulse.

" the five senses." R 36. Note 101.

the five senses and all the bones.

" the five fruits," cultivated fruits. R. 316.

five or six.

full beard.

the five orifices pointing to Heaven (Confucius).

the five relations. R. 316. Note 102.

the heart.

five times eight are forty.

mitgalls (or ). [black.

"five colours
*'

blue, yellow, red, white and

fifty.

WU3

w u^'C/ae/i*

wn^-chileh*

vm3-chung4

wtf?~fang^-yiian^-yin^

wii?-Jen^-hsiang^

wii^-hang^-pa i
•so i

wu^-hsing^-shen g
i

'o ^

w it a ni-paP-hai^

wii^-liu^

wu^'lou*-ch*ao^'Vien^

wu^-pa^-ssa^'Shih^

wu^-se*
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WU:

3 ts^ni^

um^'tsang^

g

3-"/

2

'

A/ I -2021)106 1 a

il-
J-L* •SH 1:256a 106 lb

ii'll 3- /( ;> 1 £i

ICH^- h 110^

1011^-

f

f

3

l'_'.-)8cl061a

3-/a'i4
gft

toil '-shtmgA

3

wu^-nuii<j^

^|-258al062bWi?

ivti^-chien^

" the five generations " Note 103.

a famous mount in Shaiisi.

same as (se*).

colored hangings. [kidneys,

"five viscera " heart, spleen, liver, lungs and

snakes, toads, lizards, scorpions and centipedes.

" five tastes bitter, sweefc, sour, acrid and salt,

a medicine (used for pulmonary complaints, etc.).

five times five, twenty-five,

the five tones.

five camps of Imperial soldiers.

the Dragou-Boat Festival (tuan^ wu'),

five, five persons,

military, warlike strong dignified,

military weapons (ping^ ch'i*).

a general (chiang^ clinii^).

a military hsiu-ts'ai ; militiiry studies, p^^^sj

" a martial fire" , a stroug heat u coal fire (weii*

military arts or tactics.

Boliea tea (Fii kieii),

military officers.

military temple.

military force or strength.

the god Kuan Ti.

executioners (kuei"* tzu^ sliou*)

Emperor's gate keepers,

tumblers, etc., boys personating women in plays.

noon, 11 to 1 o'clock, horary character.

noon.

dinner.

midday,

the southern gate of the palace,

the foreuoon.

about noon, noontide, 11 to 1 o'clock.

the fifth moon. See Xote 32.

to deceive, to insult, to despise, to ridicule,

to insult (liug^ ju^).

to despise, to treat with contempt.

to deceive, to despise.

to gesticulate, to posture, to dance, to fence,

sword exercise, brandishing the sword,

to play tricks, to make a fool of.

to fence.
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*f

fii

WU4

)|5^12.59al063a

12,58clU(31a

f
jfcl257cl06-Ja

^^
^^l-2o4cl061b

•
J| 1254c 106 lb

');|125oal061b

£^ 1256b 1061c

fSl'255el064b

A

4-ch*aw8

wult

4

*

wu^fan^

wu •>liao^-ts^ao^'liao^

wu*-shih^

1259al065b

'

l'259bl0(35c

l'256GlOt33c

,].^l-256cl06-tb

i

'1'

t

undutiful, disobedient, ytubbora, obstinate.

perverse, disobedient.

disobedient and unfiiial.

to inspect an equal an opponent,

a person who holds post-mortem examiaatious.

flattering.

soothing, flattering, to cajole (ch^an^ mei".

to cover with the hand.

to muffle the ears (yen' erh'),

a dry dock ch^uaa^ wu^).

to bank a fire.

kind of parrot.

to grasp. See wo^,

not, do not.

inability, unable,

don't listen (pieh^).

don't look at (fei^ lis),

don't move,

don' t want, need not.

don't speak of,

don't use.

things, any thing or creature business a class,

natural productions.

things.

everything has an owner,

classes of -things,

articles, things.

animals grieve for their likes.

to delay, to neglect to deceive false erroneous.

same (tan^ wu*).

cart stuck in mire.

imiutentionally break the law.

went astray unwittingly.

to neglect or delay work.

neglected, delayed.

late for drill. [ealL

to be late or fail in answering one's name at roll-

to kill by accident,

to luiiutentionally injure,

to miss, to err.
'

to delay business,

unintentionally wicked.
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urn' l'261al06'2b business the verb " must important. M, 285-

must.

'J

^

agricultural affairs.

;^ to attend to the main thing.

must assuredly, is sure to, indispensable.

must, indispensably necessary.

5gl259cl063b to hate, to detest aboniiuable, detestable. See (A

to abhor, to hale.

j& IK H>J abhorred, detested.

to abominate the bad.

l'J61bl062c mist, fog, vapour.

S same (yiia^).

mist and dew.

ascending vapor, foggy (yiiu* chang^ changi ti".

I'—)5:3al063a to notice, to feel, to understand.

natural quickness of perception (mia^ chieh*).

Crinnob comprehend.

( tZU ) stunted stump of a tree a stool.

a stool (square) (pau' t'eng*).

wa^ to butt, resist.

YAi 1264b 1068a to press to guard, to sign to pawn.

to escort piisouers.

escort of taxes or prisoners.

to keep in custody.

to impress boats for government (t'ieh^ ch'uan*).

to mortgage a house (tien^ mai').

to seal as houses, vessels, goods, etc.

to affix one's signature or mark (hua** ya'),

to date.

to affix one's name.

to l)e kept in custody by officials.

uulicensed pawn-shops (hsiao^ ya^).

to keep in custody, to guard.

to convey under arrest (chieh"* sung^).

. to shake dice (chili'* shai^ tzu3).^ to pawn, to mortgage.

ya^-Ving^-l'i? more honorable detention than in jail.

article pledged.

to sign.

to fix bargain in case of deeds.

to rhyme, rhymes.
[ject.

± I2ti5al06'ja to press, to crush, to suppress, to oppress, to sub-
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YAi

ya^'kai^

ya}_liangi

ya^-s/tai*

/ta^-t'a^-liao^

ya}-tsait0-hsia4

ya
ya^-cliuai^

u

yti^

(i^

ya}—ch*iao3wushSng

ya^no^'C/i'iao^-ching^

ycf> J

|||-2(j4clU08b

3!^

Iff

g:|l-2tj3al066a

^% ff

liilioa 1066a

to cram full.

burn paper at temple on a death,

to repress, to keep in subjection,

to keep dowu alarm, to pacify,

to keep down, to suppress,

to cram full.

to oppress, to subject, to suppress.

to subject, to suppress.

to oppress and injure.

guardiau of theatrical clothes boxes.

to crush.

a mode of torture. M, 612 (or ).
to presume, to browbeat,

to cram full.

to play ai thiinble-rig (paoS ho".
[ch'eiiL'O-

to tiiLtten discount of weight in silver (tiao*

cannot ci ush down.

Ciin't break Uy pressing down.

iiigljtmare (nieng^ ya^).

to crush to death.

to break down by weiglit, e. g. a bridge.
j^^.^^^.j

to overthrow to keep pressed dowu iiiliini-

ballast.

kentledge, pigs of iron for ballast,

to press down,

the duck.

a duck waddles the wjiddle of a duck,

ducks' eggs.

SiUiie.

blue like dock's egg.

an ejaculation gaping a sound,

kianjee wood.

cochineal

pish pooh an in.^ultiiig contemptuous eound,

the crow with a \\ hite breast,

same (wu^ ya^).

not a sound to be heard.

same,

opium (ying^ su^ hnai, ta^ yen",

forked a female servant or slave,

forked, t he spaces between the fingers,

a female sei- vant. or slave.

SUIUC.
,|
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YA3

YA3 1261al066b the teeth (hsiang^ ya*).

ya ^-ch^e^ the jaw-bone.

gritty.

a worker in ivory.

a tooth-pick.

the teeth.

yach ' ing^-h'ott'^'pai^ clear enuuciation.

the gums.

kind of broker or middleman

•

ya*-huang^ buff colour.

ya can} a gum-boil.

male dog.

the teeth.

the jaw-bone.

dentistry.

the jaw-bone.

lockjaw.

a worker in ivory.

ya^-mao^ tom-cat.

dominoes.
,^ buff or straw colour.

ya^shan^ '!15 ivory fans.

the tooth-ache,

dental.

dental sounds^.

l*2G5bl067a« a bureau, a public office, a civil or military court.

- Mandarin's office.

same.

constables, runners, etc. (tsao^ U".

l'2621jl067a shoots, sprouts, germs, buds to bud, to begia.

bean sprouts.

shoots, sprouts, buds.

ya2 gr266al069 the horizon, the edge a bank, a shore.

YA3
-

12631)1 068a ugly the second in order.

yalfei}-W-cda} Africa.

an imperial preceptor.

like, similar, resembling.

same.

ya^-sheng^ sages of the second class.

like, similar, resembling.

ya^-y'dan^ 55 the second in order of the chiu-sfdh*

ya3 P Pgl263blC66b dumb (from birth), dumbness, lioarsenesa.
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ya^-mi^ I^S an enigma, a riddle.

ya^-mi^-mi^'ti^ (^ 64 quietly, silently.

ya?o> P: dumb.

yaUzii^ PjJIj dumb man.

ya^ liitj'jc 7a dumb (from sickness, etc.) nape of the neck.

ya^'Cheng^ dumbness, unable to speak,

yci^'k'oti^ same.

ya^-me-ifl the hollow in the back of the neck.

ya?-sang^ P Imarse.

a flainb person.

]|l'2":2cl067b elegant, refined, learned, pure, simple, correct,

genteel, stylish.

ya^ch'ii^ refined pleasure.

ya3-suA-kung3-sha/ng3 both the refined and the vulgar enjoy it.

ya3-tao4 elegant (man), well done (act).

ya^-tz'u^ elegant expressions,

YA4 1262cl067c to wonder at, to be startled.

yet** $ ^|^126-tal06Sc crunching of wheels, a kind of pillory,

to crush grain on the threshing floor,

2/a"/e"3 $1 to hull millet.

YANG^ I'269M('70b grain thick and close, first shoots of grain.

songs sung by stilt '.valkers.

yanrj^-miao^ * rice shoots. -

yang^-tzit^ first shoots of grain a wealthy person's child.

ya"r/i l'269al070a fault, punishment; calamity to injure.

to injure.

ynii;f-huo* calamity, judgment.

WM, ^IL'Gf)al070a to invite, to entreat

yauf/^-chi* to entreat.

yan(/-chHu2 to entreat, to beseech

,

ill the middle ; wide.

^12(j9cl070b female of the mandarin cluck.

YANG'

yang*-ch' nngS-hsienS

yanp^-ch'eng^

yang^-chiao^-teng^

yang'^-chiao^-feny^

yavg^-chiao^-feng^

yang^-chiiuu^

ynng'^-clmam/.li^.pa^ ||g

l'266M072a the sheep or goat.^ sheep-gut string,

ancient name of Canton,

born lanterns,

a raiTi's horn.

" ram's horn wind " a whirlwind (hsiian^ feng^).

epileptic fits (hsieh* ping*),

a sheep-fold,

a sheep stuck in a hedge.
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YANG'

a flock of sheep.

yau(-jo"4 [,:'«j3
Til ntton.

a butcher's shop.

fine wool.

yang^-kao^ "• slieep and lambs, lambs (kao' yung').

a lamb kneels to suck (filial posture).

a sheep-pen.

yang^-mao^ wool.

the common duck weed.

lamb (kao^ yang^).

ycin(f 7j< '^ 1266bl072b the ocean vast, extensive foreign.

yang^-ch' ien^ foreign coin.

a foreign gun, a pistol.

ya)}ff-ch''tan(j^'tiii^ the file with foreign arms.

foreign silk.

foreign vessels.

oceans and seas, the ocean, the sea.

a foreign firm.

ya " f, -hauf? - -sha/ug^ m a merchant engaged in European trade.

the common scaflet geranium.

yavg^'hno^ matches (tzu^ lai^ luio^).

yawj^-huo^ foreign goods.

shop for sale of foreign goods.

" foreign devil."

yang^ mei^-kuei^ it the lemon scented geranium.

yanfjS-miei" seas, oceans.

peep shows.

foreign cloths.

foreign merchants.

> highly elated.

>>3 foreign medicine opium.

fftl
coal oil (mei- yii^).

[openly

y'f 1270cl071c; the male principle, light and heat, the sui,

spring air a sort of mist conceitpd.

yaiK/'-chieti^ timougst the living, alive, in the world.

#

tiie spring.

the 10th mouth. See Note 32.

2 hyprocrisy.

yaiffj^'k At}
P

open drain.

ya/itfj cuav} a public road.

s»t
a kind of hairy caterpillar.

HI an open or manifest recompense.

sexual intercourso.
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'

"(i9cK'70c

:^

yang^-shih^

yan(-shlhs(vn}-chien

yaug^-shoit^

ycing^

yang^-ch^ang^-ch^u^

yavg^-fan}

yang^-meP-V%L^'Ch '

yang^-ming^

yang^-sheng^

yang2-y(tngpu4-ts'm3

yany ^-yang ^-te'^~{^

yaiiff^ 'i2'7Ualfj7la

yang^-lix?

yang^-mei^-ch'tiang^

yan chu3-w ang tzil^

yoM', A
yang^-hsiao^

yavg^-pu'*-ch{h^

y 9

yang^-ch'-ang^

YANG3

y"''i/3-c/ii,wi-c/"'"i-yt(ow3

p

yang^'kan^

£
j^|-J(j7alU72b

l'2nbl0 la

^l'26Sa 1072c

in the wor alive,

in the world,

life, old age.

raised letters.

the male organ of generation. [ma_ke

to hold up to spread to excite to winuow to

to winnow a winnowing ground.

to go off abruptly.

conceited, supercilious.

to spread sail, to sail, to depart,

to expand the eyebrows,

very comfortable (shu^ fa'),

to become famous.

to vociferate to spread a report.

to hold up the hand (cliii^ shou^).

the river Yang-tse.

supercilious,

elated.

a kind of poplar.

the pop hi r and willow.

the arbutus a venereal ulcer.

a buboe, a tunnour,

a venereal ulcer.

Sam e.

the beard or awn of poplar tree.

f;ilse, unreal to feign (chuaug^ chia^).

to pretend laughter.

to feign madness.

to pretend not to know.

to pretend, fictitious, [now
to let off to escape to sail off to fly to win-

to spread a report,

to winnow grain.

to rear, to bring up, to support, to nourish,

to support one's family,

a charity hospital,

oxygen,

to bring up children.

a woman to keep a paramour.

to nourish the mind, to cultivate virtue.

to nourish one's nature.

to support, to rear, to bring up, to nourish.
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YAOi

'
y(Wg3-p ing4-y ;ia u4

yangshan<ji

yang^-t'oir

y f-y'"'
[haaii'

yanf-yuu<jdi£ng'A-

^

yang
yany^-kao^

yan'jl(d4

•"'"'"2

§i

^̂
gl-J(36c 1073a^

yany^-yawf-'p a^- rlt'

yangS-t'kti}

a home for aged people,

same,

means of living, salary,

a foster-mother.
,

glasses to strengthen the eyes,

a foster-mother a brothel-keeper,

a hospital (i' ping* yiian^).

unable Co support.

uiultji treatment for injuries to pay for such,

to take cure of one's health,

to support life,

worth supporting,

to train or bring up.

to care for a sore till it becomes a calamity, [upon,

to look up to, to tru'st to, to rely on; to wait

to look up to, to rely on, to be depeudeut.

to pray.

egard.

to depend on, to trust to.

an upturned face.

to lot)k up to or think of a person with

to fall flat on the back.

a ceiling (tiiig^

to look up to heaven.

to look up with hope.

to lie on the hack,

to itch (kUiai^, nao- yang^).

to itch terribly.

a sort of rake (to be used when itching),

a sore, an ulcer to iiuli.

[tern.

kind, fasliion, manner, way, sort a rule, u pat-

a pattern l""k used by tailors, etc. (flj ch'ai^),

fashion, kind,

same (chii^ slnh^).

every form of business or affair.

YANG^ (tzu) ;|.|>f2()7cl073c

yawj -fa?

y'J -shih4

yawf-shih*

yang^-yuir/'CJiH^ -c/ukx n - ^^ all complete.

yau'i^ l'2(i7iil(J74b sorrow, grief, care, sickness.

yanrf-pinr/
fl^:

sickness.

YAO^ l'27'2(107"ta the loins, the waist, the middle,

yiio^ rlniii^ in Lci'medhde stations.
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yao^-chung* kua*-cJiien*

yaofaivf ®g
yaoU3-vm-dM
yao^-p'ai*

yao^-pei*

yao-tai4-cko2 ^
yao^-tai -tziP

yaoUao^
j

yaoUac*

yaoWeng'

yaoWuug*

*

yao^-tzu^

yao^-tzu^-jiian^

yao-yen3

yao
p

r276al075ii

y(xoVio4

yaoi-hoi-ku3-i}

yaohoU'a}

yao-'hu^
P

yao^-lman*

yao^-hiian*-slitn^-mo-
|1!^

yao
1 273a 1075a

yaotoA

yao^-mal^-jtn^-hsin^

&

yaoU^aUai^ ^
yaoUiw/

yao^ ^]-273bl074b

yao^-che^

yao^-ming^

yao^'Shoti*

yao^-wanrf^

5

yao^ r—'73bl074b

yao^-chiiig^

yaofingL ^
yaoi-i* *
yaojh,
yao'-kiiai^

yao^-mo^

yao^'mo'-kuei^-kuai^ >@
yao^-nieh*

yao^'Shu^ ^

to carry a sword at one's waist.

the best room in middle of yurJ.

no money in pockets.

a soldier's belt ticket.

lower part of back.

to gird round the waist.

a sash, a girdle, a waistbaud.

a short sword, a dagger,

a cross road, a rouudabout road.

pain in the loins.

same.

the loins, the waist, the kidneys of animals.

e. g. with little money in purse (fig.)t

the small of the back.

to cry or hawk goods.

to scold, to cull out, to cry wares.

to call out second hand clothing.

scare one by loud talk.

to scold, cry out.

same.

what is he crying etc.

to invite, to request, to want.

to invite, to request (ch'iiig^ k'o*),

to inviie to go with or to one.

to iuvite a- guest.

to con it popularity.

request him to come, etc.

to conimaiid.
[^der

untimely, premature calamitous delicate, ten-

cut oflf prematurely, untimely death,

an untimely fate,

premature death and long life.

preniaLure or untimely death,

demons, imps, fiends, elfs, fairies superhuman,

elfs, spirits, demons etc,

a wind raised by fiends,

au ominous porleut.

wizards, sorcerers, cursers.

strange, unnatural appearance elfish, impish,

a ghost, a fiend,

evil spirits, hobgoblins,

an elf, a sprite, a monster, a monstrosity,

magic spell or ai ts.
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YA02

TA02 1274aJ075c to shake, to move, to wave to imitate.

J

-a liammock, swing or cradle.

to ring a. bell.

yaohan -p ti^ -tung cannot be shaken.

yao^-huarnj^ to shake, to jolt.

a rocking chair.

yao'-hi^-'rh* "shake drum a pedlar (seller of calico, etc.).

" shake bell , a pedlar iseller of thread, etc).

to scull.

to swagger, to strut.

yao^-shou^ to wave the hand

— a game with dice.

to wag the head.

idiocy in form of shaking head.

> C a ^ nodding and wagging the head.

f
head and lail wagging, e. g. a dog.

yao^'tung^ to move, to shake, to agitate.

to strut, to swagger.

y"o2 a kiln, a pottery.

1

yao^'chiang* a potter, a burner of bricks, etc.

pottery, earthenware.

yao^'kung^ potter's work, kiln-buniing work.

a coal mine.

a brothel (ch'ing^ lou".

remote, distant, fa r

.

yao^-yHan^ same.

|^|-J7-lcl076a lies, falsehood, slander, rumour to slander.

yao^'ko^ fern a ballad, a ditty.

Q. yao^'yen^ -^s;g_JL-. rumours, idle unfounded stories (liu* yea*).

yao'^-shun^-ckih}-shih^ the golden age.

yao^ l'273cl076b
(hij^h. eminent a celebrated Emperor B C.
\ 2156. R. 212.

yao^'tHen^'-shun^-j I

yao2

yao^'Chuan^

s
5t

1^ 1275b 193a

III
r275a 1076b

^

Yao and Shun, two celebrated Emperors. R. 1S9.

fmir famous Emperors of antiquity,

the golden age.

prepared food, provisions, victuals,

same,

muddy water mixed up, confused,

same.

whirling round with the wind,

to imitate fortuue-telling books,

certain symbols, to divine (pa^ kuM"
[books

interpreUtiou of signs, etc., in fortune-telling
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] YAO

YA03
f

yao^ D \p^l275cl077b

P$—
«

rto3-A:''"s?i-c /e/i2_'i'e"3

yao^-shang^

a

yaoUvin^-chUeh^^tzu^

yao^-ya^

yao3-—-ch'iehch'i!,

yao^ E3

yao^-shui^

yao^-tzu^

K

y; r iw / \} \J ±\J i 1 t*

yao^'Chang^ 'as' tip

yao^-'chia^
f

-,117 4-TT

yno^-ck^ien^ 3^

«

yao'^-kiiei^'chen^g^tao *

yao^ -min

i'

f#

yao^-shih^

yaosliih4

yao'^'to^-shao^

to bite, to gnaw, to bark,

same.

to evade, to trump up a case.

a biting animal, said of bad children.

to give a bite to.

to bite a person,

very fierce.

torn by a bite.

cau't bite into it.

a wound from a bite.

to clip one's words iu speaking.
[tie

"gnaw letters lick characters to study peduu-

to grind or gnash the teeth.

to gnash the teeth.

to bale out a ladle. See wai^.

to hale or ladle M'ater.

a ladle (shao^ shui').

deep, profound retired, still, tranquil.

to waut, to desire requisite about to. W. 32.

to collect debts or accounts,

to ask a price, the price asked,

highway robbers (hsiang' ma'),

to waut money.

important (chung^ ta^, tang^ cliiu^).

same.

it is going to be clear.

a purchaser, a buyer.

a beggar (ch'i3 kai^),

must returu to the true way.

an important road fairway of i iver,

to take life, deadly,

a fatal spirit.

cau't afford to buy it.

this thiug ought not to be taken.

what do you want

if it is, should it be, etc.

I do want it.

an important mattei;,

at the point of death,

must, necessary to, etc.

how much do you waut

to buy articles.
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YEH2

J
I'276clll6a

yao^ m
yao^'ching^

y(jo4-chii^

yao^-liao^

yao^-shih^'Ch^eng^-c/t'2

yao^-tan^-rh^

yao* l'27(kl07Sb

yao^'ijen^-cheji^-kuanj^

yao"^ ( tzu ) r 1277b63Sc

l'J77l)1117b

^.f| 131011 117a;fi^

yao^-yao^-Jen-ling^ |5

YEHi p pgl279al0S0b

f

YEH2 l'27Scl079a

3i

about to do.

about to go.

to be on the point of.

important words.

medicine (also yiieh*).

same.

a dose of medicine.

a physician's fee.

a dispensary.

a medical prescription,

medicines.

medicinal powders.

a chemist's shop,

medicinal powders.

good medicine is hated (if bitter),

medical books,

to poison (by accident or purpose!}')-

a medical prescription.

a dispensary, a chemist's shop.

medicines, drugs.

a pill.

something to take along with the medicine,

splendour, bright, glorious to dazzle.

glorious (also yiieh"*).

to dazzle the eyes (huang' yea').

dazzling.

fever and ague (also yiieh).

same (fa* yao* tzu').

same.

a key, a lock, a bolt (also yiieh),

a key.

to weigh. See ch*e7ig*y yd,

to weigh weigh it.

to estimate the weight,

to choke, to suffocate to hiccup,

to stick fast or something stuck fast in the throat,

the hiccup, to hiccup to vomit colic, cholera,

to choke.

spirit of man who died by choking,

father, a term of respect,

father and son or daughter.
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YEH

If i

tJ<

If

yeh^-su^-t'ang^

yeh^ (tzu) m ^jliiTSL- 1079a

YEH3 ifl ]279bl0~9b

IT

•tlu Ht

«t!!^ 3

J

yehs l^lL'TOo 1079c

yeh^'chv

yeh^-mao'-

yeh^-skih^

yeh^-shou^

yek^tai^-ftt^

Sfg)]

i

YEH4 1277clOSOa

yeh^-cfiin^

a mau, nieu, personal attendants of official,

father and mother,

a term of respect,

a grandfather.

father interrogative particle,

Jehovali.

Jesus.

the religion of Jesus, Protestantism,

a Christian church or chapel,

the cocoa-nut,

cocoa-uut tree,

[particle.

and, also, even, besides, likewise, still final

also well, still it is good, etc.

still it will do.

also do still answer, etc.

also clear,

also able to.

still do, all right, never mind,

besides it will uot Jo, it will not do either.

already.

country, moor, common, wilderness, rustic, wilil.

the pheasant (shan- chi".

a wild hog or boar.

(fig.) a substitute for real culprit.

a bastard.

wild flowers prostitutes,

countrymen, rustics, barbarians,

the wild cat.

prey, pickings.

wild animals, y("i3),

uncultivated or uninhabited ground (k'uung*

wandering quack.

wandering vendor of sundries.

\vild unruly.

wild raw silk.

wild vegetables.

night.

niglit Avatciunen, patrol, rounds,

a night ogre.

in the night, during the night,

not safe at nights,

the stillueys of night.
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yell -/mS

yth -IP

yeh4-li*-shAh3~hou

yeh -cku3

yth*- is

ydir'}v i3-ishai"j

/eh' (trM)

yth^

yth^ (izu)

g

^

lL^S0al0S2a

1:^7 Sal U95a

l.-WOclOSla

^I'27«ljl095a

I'JSlb

ag

.-iG; 2c

the meeliDg of secret societies,

a (lark night, the night is dark,

to travel l)y nii^iit thieves,

night patrol or rouriris.

a chamber utensil (pien** hu').

yesterday (tso^ t/ieii",

" bright at iight the carLiuicle a Brefly.

the pearl.

the carbuncle,

yesterday.

at night.

night time, in the night,

the tuberose.

"night cat the owl (chMh^ bsiao^).

the carbuncle.

01(1 lire used as medicine.

a " "ight permit to load a ship daring the moht,

"night not close doors peaceful, safe (golden

daring the night. [age).

late Ht night.

late at uigiit, night,

every night.

land, property, estates an affair, occupation.

past and clone, already done.

a man of property (chu^ hu^).

past and done, already done.

assets not equal to debts.

to hold up, to assist to lean against.

to tuck the clothes in, e g the girdle.

side apartments in the palace or yamens,

wall round the palace.

leaf of a tree, book, etc.

tobacco in leaf.

the armpit (k<, chon^ wo*).

under the armpit the side near to one.
[vigjt

to state, to declare, to request, to petition to

to pay a visit to a superior (pai-* yeh".

to pull, to dra^r, to lead, to draw. See c/iuai*.

a strap (for pulling on shoes) (ti^ hsieh*).

the head the leaf of a book, etc.

YENi ^ 1283al082a smoke tobacco opium.

I^j^ same.
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YEN

yen^-ck ' iang'^

yen'.ch^iU^en^'-t im^

ewi-t'Ai'w3-/i"'eA2.cAwflw:ji'];E'} IS

yen^-ch 'ung^

yeri^-ho^-pao^

yen^^hswi^'huoUiao^ '
yen^-hua^-langUzu^ f

yen'^-huaUiu^-hsiang^ ;
yen^hsia^ ^
jeni-k 3

yev^-mei^

^en'-p'anUzu'

—-—-rP Q
/en^-ssu^

yen'^tai^

yenUai^-kan'^-'rh^ g
•yentai"lmoL'rh2 ^
yenUai^^ism^^Wh^

yen'-tai^

yenWot^

yenU^u^

i

yenUun'

Wungs

yen^-ght?

yen^ '^1286al083b

yeni-m xi^-llao^ ';^
yen^-ni^

yen^'pai^ |^
yen^-shih^

yen^-SHu^ |f
yen^'Ssu^-kuei^

'yen' ""^S'^SSb

yerMd^-yaUan^ l|
yen^-huoUui^

ffi^

yen^'jou^ '

yen^-ts'ai^

yen^ iK l'2S4b

c

-c ^
yen^an^

rebellion, anarchy, revolt,

au opium pipe.

the smoke ascends in volumes.

wine and opium are a bad trade,

an outlet for the smoke.

a tobacco pouch.

opium den,

a rake, a debauchee.

opium shops and brothels.

red sky or halo at the rising or setting of the s

sooty and scorched.

"smoke coal the common coal.

tray for tobacco etc.

a tobaccco pouch

tobacco (manufactured).

a pipe.

the stem of a pipe,

the bowl of a pipe.

the niouth-piece of a pipe.

Yeu-t*ai, i. e., Chefoo.

the amouut of opium smoked, e g daily.

opium (y-d.^ p*ien*).

smoke signals or beacons.

a pipe, a chimney (tsao^ tu^).

fog, mist, vapour (un'* ch4".

tobacco in leaf.

the craving for opium.

to drown to soak, to saturate to spoil.

drowned.

to drown.

to spoil by water (lao* huai^).

soaking wet.

to drowD.

spirit of a drowned man.

pickle, brine to preserve in brine (hsien*),

to pickle hen's and duck's eggs.

to salt hams.

to salt meat salt meat, corned beef.

to preserve vegetables salted vegetables.

to salt fish salt fish.

how what don't. M. 444 (ch*i').

how do I know I don't know

how dare I? I dare not.
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YEN!

3

Is ^
ye" ftf

yen^-ho

yen^ ^l-JS6bl082a

il^
yeni

mm
YETT 1 -1.1DC I uooc

iisiM

yen - /'i"'.3 mm

yen^-tao -V/i^ {
l;2S7alOS4c

yeu(h'ik'

yen^-haan^

>
yen^ na^

ytn^ l'JS7clOS4b

1
yeii^'Chia^ fiiiuj^-faiv

ym^-chia ^•kmn^-sh

yen'-chin^

how able to I am not able to.

does such a principle exist

the throat rouge,

rouge, a cosmetic,

rouge ami powder,

the throat (iiou^ lung*),

tobacco (see above),

a cigar.

a tobacco and hemp shop. ,

testicles to castrate a eunuch,

to castrate a pig.

to castrate.

a bank, a shore to flow to make a lour.

running along the city wall, e. g. a road.

places on the sea coast.

to skirt along the river.

to make a tour, to go a route.

the side, edge, border, etc.

to make a tour, to follow a route.

same.

a long time, protracted slow, dilatory remote.

a long time, protracted.

extended. •

to delay.

to stay long.

to^elay (^ch'ih^ yen-).

slowly to delay.

to invite to receive to give.

advanced in years.

saint!.

to put off, to delay.
[specfc.

stern, severe, grave, dignified, majestic to re-

austere imposing, close, compact,

to strictly guard against,

to increase in strictness of restraint,

s^evere, strict,

to strictly prohibit,

respectful, reverential,

your father,
•

grave.

severe punishments (ts*ung' chuug^).

your father (liiig^ tsui»*).
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YEN'-

extremely cold.

yen^mhsing^^shm'^-hsin^ to severely punish and examine.

severe.

strict orders.

private, retired, e.g. a room (chin- rai^).

strict orders.

yen^-shili ^-sh ih^-ti i most strictly.

solemn, grave.

very stern.

yen"- words, talk, discourse to speak.

a misunderstanding.

5 that is, as much as to say.

' S 3S to speak of the near, alluding to the distant.

when he speaks, he is reliable.

censors (yu^ shih").

g to state distinctly, to stipulate or agree on.

same.

yeii^-pu^-erh -chia^ only one price (store sign) (Ima* pu* ern*).

i

g

his words are not false.

mere wortls cannot upset the general will.

i to say repeatedly, to reiterate.

speaking.

g to say he said.

5 positively, absolutely.

ft

Pfl too many words, many mistakes.
—«— — rt

an expression.

- same.

to mistake iu conversation.

PO words, sayings, conversation, discourse; to speak.

5 a "talk-box" (hua^ hsia tzu').

en2

^

salt salted to salt (hsieu*).

%M salt pans, manufactories or stores.

yenKcheny^ the administration of the salt.

salt bricks.

boat for conveyance of government salt.

lye (111 block), (lu^ shui^).

a dealer in smuggled salt. .

salted prunes, olives.

a salt merchant.

hoar frost.

salt pans or manufactories.

a Salt Taotai.

a salt-officiul.
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YEN'

yen^-tien*

yeu^-ts'ai*

yeii^ tse*

yen^

a

yen^-mo^

yen^

yen^-feng^

yen-^shang^

yen- ye"a

ye/i^-yen*

( izn)

yen^-wang^

:'
l:;:syalOS5c

i2S6bl085b

|^l'289bl083c

M
l'S7c085a

plUSSclOSGa

1294a1084a

1: 1135a

government salt office,

salted vegetables,

salt thieves,

a Salt Yamen.

a salt commissioner, G 277.

Salt Comptroller.

to rub Chinese ink on the ink slab.

to investigate minutely (sheri* chiu^).

a boat-sli aped mortcir in d^-ug stores.

to rub Chinese ink well or fine.

to turn a hand-mill (t*ui' mo*).

to grind to jjowder (as drugs, etc.).

to rub Chinese ink.

to blaze flame hot, burning glorious, bright,

a hot wind,

to flare up.

the hot season, hot weather,

blazing up.

the countenance colour.

colours, paints.

the countenance colour.

a nuit a feast, banquet or eutertainment.

same (fu* hsi^).

a banquet.

the eaves of a house.

under the eaves.

the gate to a village.

the Chinese Pluto.

coriander,

same.

YENS ^. 1285c loss

b

to screen, tc conceal, to shut, to stroke.

to block the cart wheel.

covering the breast, i. e. keeping a secret.

yeifi-evh^ to shut one's ears (wu* erh' to3).

yerfi-erh^-tao*-Unij^ to shut one's ears and steal a bell (figuratively).

to apply (as ointment, etc.).

yen^-kai* to cover over, to screen.

yen^-lc'ou^-erh^-hsiao^ n coveriug the mouth and smiling.

to conceal one's tears.

to shut up, to close, to cover over, to bury.m to close a door (pi** meu^).

yen^-mieu* to cove I' or shade the face.
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to shelter, to cover over.

to exclude, to shut out.

3^ to stop til 6 nose

to extcrmiiitite.

to hide.

291al086b the eye, ruinieral of wells, etc.

mi as you look covetous of food.

in plaiu sight, before th g eyes.

Ijoundtiry of sight, m en tdl horizon.

a sharp eye and, a quick hand.

s to see with oues own eyes.

.
"before one's eyes.

yei^-cliieh}~mao^

sh or t-si t ed

.

spectacles, eye-glasses*

the eyes.

the of the eye.

fig. a person to liom on 0I3J Gct,

ye,, - c ''un u u'"j conceited, supercilious-

at tiie moinent.

squ 1 11 ycd.

yeu'-hsien^ a detective
5
pus in tlie corners of tlic eyes»

the eyes dim (wiLh age etc )

to be covetous.

sani e •

evidentlv on tlie point' of. Ni« 33.

: a" oculist

t a cr\olr nT flip pv

mm tears.

)i jadginent.

acute, clever at seeing things.

sight not strong enough.

yeu^-liang^ clear-sighted.

1/)

eyebrows.

things of constant occurrence.

the eyes,

looking eagerly.

eyelids^

yew' p'i^ tz u^-cli
'

ie
iJ<:

greedy.

lie does not look at obscene things.,

&

discernment a wink.
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YEN*

yen^-se^ yen^-wang^

yen^-shih^chien}

y, 7)

yeri'-hsi^

yen^ hsi^

yen^-hslmji-chia}-l?

yen?-tui

YEN*

yen^

hsin^

'X

yen^ izu?

yen^-ch^a^

^

"9'2b

mm

disceniment a wink,

the eyoj* as iudioaling what is within,

at present, just now.

nervously approhensive.

keen-eyed, sharp-sighted, etc.

sore eyes.

a person who is often cheated,

eye medicine.

dizziness from (looking down),

to exercise, to practise, to make trial of to per-

to practise with the gun or spear,

to practise (hsdeh* hsi^).

to play, to act, to rehearse theatricals,

to practice home politeness,

false, fabricated, romancing light reading,

to practice rites (preparatory to sacrifice),

to exercise troops.

1238clOS9a

[form.

jSt»-^^-^c 1090a

S

^
^1292cl091b

exercises.

II place for military exercises,

to practice music (preparatory to sacrifice).

disgust, disdain, dislike to hate to reject filled.

la reject with dislike or disdain, to cast off.

disgust, aversion .

-

to dislike seeing, to avert.

to exteniiiuate, to destroy, to cut off.

to annoy, to bother.

same.

rejecting the old and glad of the new,

sad, sorrowful,

to annoy, to bother, to Avorry.

rest, repose the swallow,

at rest,

au ancient name of Peking.
[hajr*

" swallow's tail", a mode of dressing vomeus
cats,

swallows flying in pairs,

swallows.

bird's nests (edible), a swallow's uesb.

''swallows twittering the chatter of women,

to examine, to witness, to veiify proof, testi-

to examine. [mouj.
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*
an GXci iiiiricition com pie t'ed,

to examine a vessel (as by Ciistotns, o^lBcers).

iw.'/
.5?'! ij R:P|PJ

to inspect and pass rS/tions.

yen^ -fSng-ssiP" Pj
o rt riTTi r»i a 1 \i7 ii a iTi(2nppf"Q n n H ct^!! 1 a a f (""Viot^nmc;dill U lUL-ltH W liK) 1 1 SptJi^ I'U cliUCl OCdm Oi\j \J U b LUIllo*

to examine goods.

to eXam i n e

yen^-shang^ m to GXciniin6 a wound
w^,
Sa"

a pos t'-rn o rte n] gxu ni i n ation

exari") i nation clues duti

a " permit "•

to enquire, to examine, .

yen { iaat I293cl091a
-' JUL

fresh bright, goo(l haii(isorne luxurious.

leg

f
a li (Isom G wife

f
well-dressed

J
a toilette well got up.

yen -fnP- tm good or fine clothes,

brigh t fine, pleasant.

p PS r pjilbi-'s^aiogob to swallow, to gulp down.

yen^ i[igi283al090b same.

yenchH* P@ to breathe his last-

the will (i -pipe tlie th roa t the " ul le fc»

yen(houchik} £111 iiTi port'iLii t pa rt of the country, a ptiiSS, a. lc€y.

to swallow down (t*uii^ hsia"* ch *u^)

.

yen^-tsao^ a parched throat.

1| 1293c 1090c a Chin ese i ii k_slab • to rub

,

the liollow in an i ulc -slu b for water.

"ooeol fnr^ n 1 1 1 1 1 1 o" "KM m t p r* 11 QPi'i frif m 1 Y 1 n iT n x\ i n IrVtJootJ I lU I LIU 1 (.1 1 11^ >V L CI lloCU. lUi lJU 1 A 1 li^ LI \} 111 •

A

ciii ink-slab.

yeyi^-t'aP'ho^ ^ m. an ink-slab case. [nient.

yen^ ^i290cl090b V »-» T ^n aA 1 Ai 411 vc^ • fpn Qf" r\i n ci n rw prifpi'fniri-
I t; UtJoC

J
Itr , d 1 Crt,o Xjy VjiXlWl l( C U UJL Cll LCI bcllU~

t dcii til of 3,11 JEinperor
(
p^D^ cHi Sr^),

an fliSSGiii l)lci*^G of guest's tit a banquet.

merry- tnalciii", merry, festive (cli ili^ licji yen** lo^).

yen*
f

l'293blOS9b f 1 A "wi 1 1\ ctc\r\'i(^L 11 U Willi ^VJtJoC t

yen* I'M same

yen^ huo^-lui^'S the wild geese cry as they pass.

Avild 20ose.

yeii^-kno^'pa^-mao^ fig. to get something out of everybody.

|gl289al090c a proverb, a common saying, tradition.

same.

glare, flame, light, bright.yen* k'^Mnk ^l-294al091b

yen*-kuo^ to light a fire, flame.
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yen* |g2S8l>1091a strong, as a decoction.

yeii'-ch'a' strong tea (miiif^s ch'a").

YINi because of, for sake of. M. 19S, 201.

Is
f

1

because of this.

yin^-ch'in^-e rh^-ch - i? related through a relative.

TO and so, and hence (pedantic).

for what reason

yin^ Jmao^-shih^-ta^ to ose the greater for the less.

yhi^-IisUn* remissness, iiegli"'en':e.

05 to continue as of old.

yin^-1:uo^ cause and effect.

yin^-ping ^-hsia^-yao^ to suit the medicine to the complaint.

yi 1 -sh i/i®-ch ih^ - to do what is suitable to the occasion.

ni}
it arose on his account.

yin}- ts ' al^'Shih^-chlao ':if
f to establish ii religion by genius teach a man
\ according to his ability.

died on account of ^in.

therefore.
A

21 from this to that.

yin^-we'fl because of, on account of.

on your accouut .

yin^'Wei^-sJien^-mo^ for what reason on what account 'hy

origin, cause.

friendly to a man, on account, of a friend.

yin^-yiian'^ cause, reason.

l:^t)Siil099

occasion, origin, cause (yiian^ ku^).

shady, obscure, sombre, dull female.

yin^-cliai^ ll paper house to be burnt at the grave graves.

amongst the dead, Hades (huang' ch'uan*).

concealed merit.

cloudy or fine, the weather.

•M treacherous.

P

the vagina.

a ghost.
•

%f hidden drain.

secret merits, available in the next life.

31
shady, in the shade.

a secret or liiddeu recompense.

Hades.

secret affairs.

court of Judgment iu Hades.

a cloudy day, cloudy weather.
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d 1 1 i(j n "^o u 1, 11 c I ct '_l
J

J. i. a. LiCo e

1^ MAJ XT.. J „QJtlaaes.

to secretly injure, etc.

j/iuU ^ secret virtue, available in the next life.

mx incised characters (yaig wen)

•

female organ of geuftra.tion»
[tiiale

1^m suii and nioon 5 heaven und earth 5 male and fe

P

1^ m^c^
the geoniaiiticj £ii*ty.

Ct VI 1 V 1 li C I .

writer of deALh-cerfcificat'es (Pel(in")

tliG m <i 1G ciiii cl £t3 111 cilo principles disagree*

slicido \v.

:

W

rainy weather*

cloudy, clouds.

yini cL bride marriage.

yiv}-chH^ relations by rnarri3L"e ^ the w ifc's) •

yi7i}-chia} Scimc (either husband's or wife's).

same (the husband's).

yin^-hsiung^-ti* the bride's brothers.

junior rdritioDS of a couple-

fathers of a couple.

related by in cirriagG 5 fathers of a, couple.

yiv}-yiian^

1

tlie cause of rnarriat'e ) vnarriaae,

there is a destiny in m arria ni at'i' age*

yin} l-i9(jbll00a ami 11 (1 fr^MA Tir\l"PC! it p vl'q i n f i in at i r\»i nfoU U Li LI J
IIU LCo

J
liC W Oj lli tlllicLL'lwil VJX

.

iiG wSj tid ill gs ^hsiiJiO hsis).

" laws of Sound inu sic

•

sound, noise (stieugi yiiji).^ report (fengi wcn^)

.

musical iiisti uiiieuts music.

musicians (tso' yo' ti".
[correct.

|i§;1299cl099c wealthy, flourishing, abundant
^ rcsptiCtciblG

diligent' and attentive (ch 'in'^)«

cL flourisliing fixiTiily,

affluent and substaiitia.1.

—I ^S!-i99ell00a nioumful synipaithiziug j iuiiustrlous*

diligent and attentive.

same. .

yiii^-^171^-ch' in^-'Ch' in

•gjl:i9SalU98c

same.

—1 a mat or cushion.

a medicine for cure of jaundice.

a mediciue for jaundice.
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•V^M.SOOcillOla^[ desire, lust, excess j to debauch j absence 5 error.

yi u^~ch^ ucuiQ venereal ulcers,

4^M an adulterfss, au ininiodest woman.

/

1

f;isliif)ii of dissipiition (ch'uni hsiu^).

7; r^irt^ sort of venereal disease.

//r> .Y.

*L>
lustful (chieiii

i /
lust, profligacy (^i n vorneii)»

lewdness and incest*

lewdness prevalent.

-Ti-
oi )scene books

.

1 J s c GnG talk.

yin^-ta.inj* liceii tious, dissolute.

'

§

voluptuous, M 3.11 ton
J
luxurious, d 1 ss 1 pated.

yin^ ( tzil

)

I *300^1 1 01 h^lA 1 •*" iK, k L\f IVJ silver, money.

WOOClun iO^o I (>L Lull V t^y 1 ti CAO III c*

m

M

a s 1 1 V 6 r s 111 i t li s furuace

ni on GV

,

P Kiimi W vcriiiillion.

M<tT
to

Sciin 6«

mm silver t li I'Gci d

yin^hsiiehA n silver "iine.

In \' f 11 ( 1 pr PA Ion plet V CXlLt Cl III •

rose colour in fi i

d

gn 's 1)1 ush

•

sii all silver ingots ( about five t aels)'

(I silver t rccisu vy ,

mm fi sH V ti r tn i u 6

«

tax es.

yiii-'liau'j^ W9
r>a « li in n ti pv

f
shop for the sale of liead orrititiients.

a silver in t'(l<il

*

f 1 » c T 1 1 nf *! f 1 1 A T'M f p oT p T f» 11 an trp.

a ni 11 Gy Ij 1 1 1,

MM c<)!iper foil.

MM. li" "-liW" tin n i t'i'(j| t It I Ti Q Af pr tYS irtf*
I lie *v lilLc c^lLllL 1 Mv 1 1 1 o ^^l ci iiiiiJ^*

&:t
Avhi te scjuirrcl ski us, ermine.

s i I vet" vire etc.

tliG silver fish decoration,

'jj|i:;i)ObllOOc horary character 3 to 5 A.M.; bold respectful.

to respectfully receive.

MM. fellow-officials.

yin--shih^ 3 l(» 5 o'clock A.M.

reverence and awe.
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the first month. See Note 32.

yin^ fl
f^M 301 bl 100b

to sigh, to moan to chant, to recite to hum.

to chant, to recite.

5' n

i

to recite verses.

yin^ l-2991)1099a
to sink in water to soak (t*a^ t*ou*).

soaked through (paper, etc.).

soaked through.

YIN3 j lS02all02a
to lead, to guide to inveigle to introduce.

yin^-chiamf-ti^ a pilot (tui' shui3 jen^).

to introduce (chieu^ chii^).

to present at court to introduce (mien^ chihi".

yin^-chin^ to draw near to one.

to lead in, introduce and recommend.
> funeral card (fu* wea^).

to lead the way (iing^ lu^).

Seduced.

streamer borne by priest to lead soul.

to tempt, to entice, to inveigle.

A to lead man to good.

to draw a bow.

to lend, to guide to expect, to hope.

lo lead the way.

(the fire) woa'b kindle.

yin^-sh u^'tso^-sheng-^ to quote a book as proof.

a pilot.

to lead, to guide, to induce.

to lead the way, to guide.

yin^'fao'^-jn^-shih'^ ^ to lend thieves into a house.

yi7i^-tien^-ku'* to make a historical or mythological allusion.

to mislead (nii^ huo^).

the front or first one, the gist, the purport.

to entice, to tempt, to seduce (kou^ yiii^).

y"'3 13()3blI03a dull hidden, secret; to avoid to conceal to pity.

one who secludes himself from official employ.

to live in retirement from official life.

to retire.

Pitt to avoid the mention of (pr nun).

mm to retire, to withdraw, to abscoud.

WM to deceive, to conceal.

to cjnoeal idtutity under false name.

to conceal, to screen.

to conceal the evil aud make known the good.
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if
"'^ F ^ to obscure to cover over (one's faults).

IVei a person of ability who declines office.

to con C63/l«

mm toconcealoue sself, togo in to retirement (official).

y LH^-WBi StljstriisGj profound.

"

#

He* secret innuendo*

elliptical language*

ff'1302cll02c to drink to rinse the mouth (ho^) i

^/V PIT drinking vessels.

to drink wine ( ho^ chiu^) •

& IK.
to swallow one's resentment (t*un^ shSng".

to water animals.

to eat and driuk, eating and drinking.

yin^-shiJi^-lJU^'chiit^ food and driuk refused, e. g. sick persou.

' to diink watei" (hoi shui').

-. 9 . L ,'3 - -, - 1 when you drink think of the source.

to drink soup or hot water.

ym^-yen* to feast. T" 1ivj Acciou,
[(.In nk.

^i;io3c 1108b a rash, an eruption a craving for, e.g., opium or

y nt^-cfien^
ii a rashj an eruption.

ii^ lf|jl'5'02b 1102b the earth worm.

same.

|^13U3all02b a magistrate to grasp to rule to introduce.

YIN4 n 1304all03c a seal, a stamp, a type to seal, to stamp, to print.

yin^-chi^ a seal-mark, -

box of an official seal.

( a seal a letter credentials to seal a letter, etc.

chintz, furnitiu'es.

a seal.

ym '^-pa^~tzu^ handle of a seal.

y in4-2m'h3 block type ,

to print books, printing.

the space between the eyebrows.

India (t'ieu^ chu* kuo^).

the Indian ocean.

a seal-mark.

11 Jpr299all03c shady, to shelter.

yin'^liang^-rh shade, in the shade.

protect.

yin^-sheng^ a holder of hereditary rank.

to reward the sou of a meritorious minister.
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YING

YING^ ought, should, iigit, proper to answer. See

to promise, to acquiesce in. >7 ^

ying^'Chih'-^ to respond to invitation, to assist at fu neral s or

to reciprocate kitianess, reciprocity ,
'-Mm

ying^en' life 7\ right, proper.

yiny^-ho to wait upoQ.
175* —A-

to promise.

it ought to be so.

ought to, should be.

g — official calls are brief.

ying^-no^
e

to assent, to promise-

ought to be done.

ying^-shih^ MM seasonable, according to Eppointinciit*

ying 'ta^ to assent, to promise.

yin g^-tang^ ought, should, proper or right to.

to coincide, to answer.

yi/ag- ti?'
tfe >E|

to entitle one to, ouglit t o succeed*

M

to VGr

i

fy ver fi at ion-

to consent to.

18
in reserve, avtiilnble for use.

[folia^'e.

jj7 IoV i C 1 lU-iA 1". ,ro *-r o 1 1 -J 1 1 f li rtrfii i-i • (-11 Itin { f»(1 • noil r 1 yli niL''
•

Drav"e gaiictut, iieiuiL lciicu LiuL"i>_"i"b

^ a hei'O (h fio^ chicli")

.

yin g^'hsiuny^-tuH 3 -H. -t-U- nd& very briive.

flowery, blooming.

ying'^-lcuo^ iiiighi nd. .

a great reputation,

b UiCllU iU, l/lllClI I 0»

inajestic, heroic*

e X tr 3/0 rd i nary, great.

ying^-w ^ a great milit'arv leafier.

d^iauSciiOob an infaut a baby*

\^130Sbll05l) S cl 1 1 143

.

SclttlC

a male baby.

|§ a leinale baby.

ail iufcLii t in anns.

|||130SolI05c the cherry

•

sam e •

]! cherry lips (of women).

f
cherry lips a kind of peach (oval shaped).

||!l309all05c a parrot.

fi same. .

frame for squeezing fingers of criminals*
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a parrot,
[

1 hU06b the breast; near related to to receive to

yivg-ch'ini to do anything personally.

the bosom.

to receive.

y" 1306cll06b a falcon, hawk or eagle.

1 " hawks and dogs ruffians.

a falconer.

the Mexican dollar (pen^ yang*).

y'— 1307iill05c kind of thrush.

" thrush's sounds , the chatter of women.

J
1 :308a 11 05a glitter of gems.

same.

y " ( tzu) 1: b 1107c the fly (ts(augi ying-^).

a fly flapper.

j;||i;W9all06c a tassel a fringe.

a red-tasseled official cap.

S5 m ||l308bll05b an earthenware jar, a vase.

m the opium poppy (ya^ p'ieu".

YINGa 13071' 1107a a barrack, cantonment, etc., to do, to make.
. a camp.

in barracks, etc.

M

cantonments, barracks.

a military post, a cantonment, a station.

the port of Newchwang.

to make a hole in the ground, artificial caves.

to scheme in business.

a cautoiiment, a barrack, a camp.

soldiers (not bannermen),
[yint^"

a profession pedling, hawking work (chhigi

S

the port of Newchwang in Manchiina.

a guard station, a place of defence.

a

the army (tni^ wii')

JL3U5allOSa to meet, to welcome, to receive, to occur.

/to meet, to wf^lcome, to receive, (as a guest)
1 (hsiangi y'i".

[b,ide.
to welcome one's parents to go aud meet the

to go aud meet the bride.

^ the ceremony of welcoming spring by officials.

the eyes water against a wind.

to meet luck may you be fortunate.

to announce.

* Note 104.
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L J

to welcome and to bid fare well.

'It III* jfn ^iih^ to meet the god in proccissions.

to encounter in fight.

a 1 14fihI • » / d J 1 "t \j I-/ the firefly.

yln'jS-c!'Hi} the glowwo I'm.

*
' a small window to study at night*

the firefly.

yiny^-lino^-ciL ill> Tit SEni e •

JUL
75l;^()5bll06c full

J
overflowing, excess, overplus*

full, abundant.

yi ng^ nsu full and e iiip ty •

full, abundant.

•' «2 7.C « '1
ying'^-lc uer ftb u 11 (1 e\n t and ilGficiBii t.

fill I to til e Idrim

Tit •1 on I'Tll 11 Q '
tl a Li L U 1 Ll 3 »

yin' n a grave, a to inb

,

n fTr3 VP. \7Q TTl (W ppm a^'pttt ( f fin * mn ^ l
tXi HI Cl> C'VcfcLH \J\. l,dIiCLCi V ^1 trlJ 111 Ll )

'

a grave,

ylng^-yiian^ (in enclosed cemetery.

y""
nM to win to conquer, to overcome, to succeed j full.

to win money. [bling and war.

•to win and to lose, victory and defeat, e.g gam-

overplus (sheng* hsia'').

ibif wQi .,11 ifto glitter, bri"ht shining clearness of perception.

vTTsrrn Q oil o rl rinr +Vi Q n fl ri nW nTd o 11 diiU VV
J
Ulc o li cl-UU >» Ul,- a trace a shadows ["terns

|J 1
1 P Pc LS 1 c UcO LcCl yjVx d an ecu un i"" i "

"

yin (f^-Ii sicLug
3 (3,' MgK- tidingSi

a shadow form.

copy-slips (fting' kcjS).

+ r\ \ c\r<i\z til o 1 i < r n f" T ITllYI n rl HOPUiUOi^- I'll V/ 1 1 ii t i t O III ct uiJV_/L*

yin<j^-men 'tc on* :^nSI a s 111* i 11G opposite the door

•

- a Weill or screen in froii fc of a door (clicio^ pi^y

•

to cast blame on others.

goitre.

legeidemain.

M IS |gl309cllOSb a pendent ear of grain, a sharp point.

clever.

yiNG'

S

mOallOSc hard, stiff, unbending powerful.

ylnrf^-cha}- severe, fierce.

firm, unbending.
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to take b}' force.

yiny^-chxtang^ strong, powerful.

n obsliiiate words.

a hard heart.

hard iiud soft, powerful and feeble, etc.

stiff-necked, arrogant.

a stiff bow to test military candidates.

muscular, strong, hearty.

5jU
to detain by force

hard coal, anthracite.

hard wood.

ying^-pan(/^-pang^-ti^ very firm or solid (ciiien^ ying*).

to compel.

he is au obstinate fellow.

as tough as leather.

^i:jU5c 1106a to answer, to respond to, echo. See ying'^.

i intercourse, return.

.111 a student vho has attended examinations.

echo, responding sound.
[nations.

to respond, to the uunouncement of the exaini-

to respond, to reply.

to reply.

1307cllOSc clear, bright, shining, dazzling.

ying- chno^ shining.

yiwj-jik^ brightness of the sun.

1310blll7a to bind, to restrain to contract a treaty.

an appointment, an engagement.

an agreement, a treaty.

fl to agree as to price.

5 a treaty (ho^ yo^).
•

to make an appointment with

mt to promise and engage a written engagement.

a treaty about (^whut time, etc.).

a treaty, a sw'orn compact.

surmising (ta^ yo^).

a treaty, a sworn compact.

to restrain, to check, constraint.

5
a written agreement, a bond.

a contract, a treaty, ati agreement.

oi-— an epitoniej an abstract.

P ^ an interjection.

"^ uttered au iiiterjeclioa.
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music, any musical instruments. See Ze,

n u s i c 3. 1 i IIS t ru in en ts (lisiangS cli ' i^^

.

a system of music.

m
7?= [cians.

B

officials for superintemling government musi-

PI' yameii for superintending government musiciaas.
ISllbmSa a lofty mountain.

yo''-chnng4 a wife's father, a father-in-law.

ixf

yo -luii^ £L wife 3 mother, a niother-in-law.

VTTl ^1313all09b -

sorrow, sadness, gri6i, melancholy, downcast.

7/ It ~C/t U" sad, melancholy, downcast to grieve

U (t floe /* a sorrowful heart (shaug^ ts'an^) *

1

to sy 111 ptil h iZG,

yu}-!tucin distressed^ a sad face,

to Til urn for your country and your people.

anxiety, sorrow.

teN
3.nx ie ty ,

sorrow, to be 0.0 xious about (^k 0^ clii^).

RM to grieve, to be sorrowful, and melancholy.

yu^'Shang^ grieved, wounded, distressed.

PC to think over with concern.

A excellent, abundant
5
soft, luxurious to piny.

iw n
theatrical performers.

a literary gracle just above 3. hsiu-ts ^ctt, G. 4 / 1*

extremely polite-

abundance and scarcity j good and bad.

an actress.

very coin|)laisant.

yu}-tengtkao-'-stoyi highest offices.

yit -yu} indulge 11 1 , 1 ibera!

,

luxurious ease and leisure to saunter about.

|§ wealthy, affluent, comfortable. [oned
y" l:mbll09a quiet, secluded, lonely dark, hidden inipiia-

dark, obscu i e.

still, quiet, secluded.
*

W confined, imprisoned.

yu^-chon^ an ancient na-uie of Peking,

JLAnUCo , Lilt? LJi L i v j L liC 3U Ult

a recluse, a herinic.

to imprison.

in darkness hell, Hades.
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secluded, lonely.

Km imprisoned, conliued, secluded.

deep, piofoiuul.

yu-tv<!i} f minute, abstruse.

secluded, quiet.

a recluse, a hermit.

hypochondria, grief, melancholy. [vast.

'fficl.>14aU10b mournful, soiry, thoughtful distant, remote,

glidingly.

g piano and foi'U, soft or plaintive and loud.

distant*

YDS 1315am2c irresolute, undecided to plan a path still, as if.

y" 1315bU12b same.

still further.

as if, like, still m ore.

mm lessi)ns, instructions.

doubtful, suspicious.

as if just like.

same.

s:i ine.

it m ay yet do.

Jiidea,

like a son, i. e. a nephew.

still undecided.

metaphor.

irresolute, undecided suspicious.

•y"?- there is still still more.

lol6alllla from, by, through, to let to depend on.

whence did it a rise

A

it does not depend on man.

rests with him

with me, depends on me.

from heaven.

the cause, origin, source, etc.

ytc"-tz from this.

l:;lGi;llIlb

with nie, depends on me.

oil, oily, grease, greasy, fat, Itird.

'tg^ name of a kind of twisted cake.

oil colour varnish, lacquer.

painteis, varnishers.

^

oil paintings.

oil dregs.
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yu 'Ciiiit 01] paper.

y ti It a /ei'v siiiny silk.

an oil manufactory

oil boxes

iPl eg. oil pain tings.

y iL^-Jciu' appeai'anee of t*aiii suddenly.

iltl

L

very smooth

it|pj the Ccildron of oil in Hades

oil baskets.

tra i<

yu^-mien*
Iftl IBJ

tragedians.

dirty. [from).
an oil wrapper (for the seed that oil is pressed

if r ^ oil cloth

.

yu^'Se^ fang^-tvn} im tli /
a well oiled room.

cakes fried in oil.

rnlMmm " greasy head and poifrdered face a prostitute.

fill
grass used when making oil.

" greasy lips slippery tongue eloquent, glib.

oily mouthed (Pekingese),

yu'^'Waivj^-wang^-ti^ quite moist, soft and oily. rswim-
y"2 7l< f

13neU12a to roam, to wauder, to stroll to flow, to floal, to

y, ^ t same.

a major. G. 444.

wandering priests.

.

recreation, anuisemeiifc, fan.

to travel for information.

to stroll, to wander, to travel (as a tourist).

to travel.

yup i^-xju^-/ang^ when you travel, you must have a definite place.

':'3 roaming the hills sight-seeing.

to saunter about.

an idle sauntering fellow.

yu^-shott^-hao^'hsien^ a loafer fond of idling.

yxi}-taiirf^ dissipated.

recreation, to stroll for recreation.

2/" ^laiTalllOc extraordinary, remarkable, odd excessive.

still less can this be so.

still more important.

still more, excessive.

yu^-chung- to set an extreme value on.

passing strange.

to blame persons.
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y«

y't*

YO'

yu^-chiu*-shuo^-y u'

yu^-ch'iu^-pi*-ying*

yu*-hua*-ch'iny^-shuo^

yii^-hsien*

yu^-hsiiig*

yu*-i^-t'ien^

yu^-jen'^-yu<tn'*

y H^-ken^-yu^-shao^

yiJ-kuo*

yat-li*

yu'-li*

ya^-li*-pu*-ch'u*

yu*-lieifi-shou*

yu^-lien^

much more, greater, etc.

still \Yorse.

^jjjfl.SlSalll2b a kind of gnat, a grub.

ptji:«0bllllc to decoy.

a decoy bird.

t31Sljlll2b post-house, lodge.

• the Imperial Post Office.

ya^-niing^ xvu^-shih^

yu-nil

y II'-ni'-s h i h*-tven*

yii^.pien^-'rh^

yu^-pin g^-ch'uaii^

yu'-p'ing^.yu^-chii^

] 312alll3a

IH^

^—
I

''

5

;:

^

to be, to have, to attain.

consanguinity.

a fright without harm.

if there is, just say so.

((ask and yeshall receive "(pasted up iu temple

agreeable,

if you have anything to say, say it

limited, not much, few.

intentionally,

visible.

on a certain day.

profitable, beneficial,

same,

popular, favourites, liked by others.

with all its parts, in detail.

had,

reasonable, sensible.

polite.

strong.

profitable, beneficial.

if the custom is so, it cannot be abrogated,

there is, have, has.

has he got

has influence with officials,

respectable,

have you got

men of reputation.

name but not reality, merely nominal.

possessing ability.

is, or, are there any

you are responsible,

capital first rate it will do,

to have military power.

certain, incontestable.

culpable.
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what is the matter what business have you

<5t preguant.

y 11^- sh cfi9^ something over.

y I, - s h I h'2 something, there are times.

4^rl u'

'

unfinished, abortive.

to he married.

to possess self-control.

not many, limited.

2/u 'ti fi6 there is or are have, has.

y I plenty of, lots of.

in logical order, systematic.

yu^-to^-Yiio^^ch'ung how heavy is it?

how nmcli

yii^- ts V"'2 possessing taleut or ability.

y ll^-f SO*-WS^^
1
/>, J a man of energy.

guilty, excuse me (shih^ chiag<).

y it 8- tsui^-fi^ 7 ,

J

culpable.

I beg your pardon.

is pregnant.

8 '"^ a tell-tale.

# interesting, fascinating.

y u 3- li' ei 3-y Jiou^ a man of ability and self-restraint.^ savoury, tasty.

y (t - uju " tou K I

u

I am here. r
[not.

possessing or not existing or not whether so or

a superabundance,

'

useful.

y
T6rl.S19alll3c a friend, a companion friendly, friendship.

&:

#

fraternal love the affection of friends.

y (i^-l* friends.

a friend.

a friendly state or country.

intimate with a person, a good friend.

• /a,

3

1315alll4a wine 5 to 7 p.m., evening finished, completed.

yu'^ -sh.i}i^ 5 to 7 o'clock P.M.

the eighth month. See Note 32.

yu^ ^I3l9blll4b weeds, vicious.

^U* 131Scimc again, further, more, still more. M, 29, 509.

fL both hungry and thirsty.

3 and besides.

yu'^-hsieli^-ts'o'^'liao^ written wrongly again.

we have got auother,
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auother day.

yu'^'k^uai^-yu^'hao^ both good and fast.

^ to come again.

yu^-lei^-ping^'la^ >^ n> '/TJ
again made ill by weariness.

• yn^-shih* still it is.

yu*-shuo^-yu^-hsiao^
hTU

smiling and chatting.

>v1pi llHj
add another.

' both cursing and beating.

yti^-te"-hua^'ChHen^
1

we must again pay nionev.

besides it will take trouble.

vu*-t*ien}Mao^ "U J
added still more.

z7 oi pa
uj r J

must again go from home.

WY 1 m it will rain again.

yu*yu 5?

W

still have, there is still more.

the right good, honorable to honor. M. 64,

TX
the right wing (of tin army, etc.).

'T-J
the right hand side.

H-J 1

W

vice-president of one of the " Boarda "•

the right hand (tso* >hou').

an assistant officer. G, 294.

yu 13l4hl16a young, small, tender tender affection.

^^ not educated in youth.

M youth's lessons.

M young in years.

a vouncr eirl.

w young, youthful (nien* ch'ing".

All
a young boy.

y"*

H

|j|1319bllI4c to induce, to seduce, to mislead, to entice.

to abduct, to inveigle.

yu-huo^ ^ to tempt, to beguile, to cheat (yiii' yu*).

mKW5 to advise a person ^ to tempt & pefsoQ-

yu^ A >rftI3'J0alll5b
l/Tj to aid, to help, to protect.

to protect the people.

^i3l2clll5c to excuse, to remit, to forgive, to relax to assist.

to remit an offeuce, to reprieve.

y"4 (tzii) iibl316clll6bTW the pocnclo#

jab ifr pomelo peel.

YUNQi 2tel322cll45a to assist to collect together, to crowd harmony.

Emperor (A. D. 1723-1736).

the great Lama temple at Peking.

tranquil, delighted, prosperous.

friendly, corcUul.
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yung^

y

yang^-chu}

YUNG2

yung^-chiK^

r

^ 1322a 1147c

^I323bll45b

1:' uuintelligent, simple, rude common, ordinary,

common, ordinary,

a stupid doctor, a quack,

a simple person, a common person,

incapacity.

inferior talent, without talent,

a swelling, a sore, aa ulcer, an abscess,

a running sore,

U"
the countenance to countenance easy. See

a person's carriage, demeanour or address,

easy,

the countenance.

59'2all46c

YUNG3

ynng^-ch^ang^

ytmg^-chiu^

tJ^
if3'24aU49a eternal, everlasting, for ever, always.

continually,

for a very long time,

hauded down for ever,

eternal happiness.

"3

ytm/ shih^-wic^-chHiing^^^^^^ everlasting.

yunfj^-tveiWmr/4i^
i^lj

& permanent rule.

eternal, everlasting, for ever.

everlasth'g-^ immortal.

I322all49a a crowd to crowd to screen

never ceasing.

never to be reemployed (official),

never consent or allow it.

perpetual banishment,

never to repeat the offence,

eternal life,

for ever.

[ts^un

yiing^-yuan^'Ch'ang *

yung^

yung^-chi^

yung^'pao^

yungi-shang3 -lap

]ftmg3

yung^' chiang^

yung^-cho^-pu *-chu^

[grasp.

to embrace ; to

a crowd to crowd (ai^ chi^).

an impassable crowd.

escort, followers to escort, to protect.

to embrace (lou^ pao*).

to wrap in quilt and lie down.

to press forward.

to be pushed down (in a crowd).

1321clU8b brave, bold, etc.

a brave general.

the brave has no fear.
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ynng^-erh^'WU^-li^ brave, but rude.

yung^-jcTV- a brave man (ta^ tan^).

yting^'kati^'ti^ dai'iug, bold, undaunted.

yunif'hian^-san^'Chiln' bravest of all the army.

immense strength.

yung^-meng^ bold, intrepid, daring, fierce.

yungS-shik^ a brave person.

the brave cannot be withstood.

yung3-wany4-chih?-ch' to resolutely advance.

^ l321bll4Sc brave, bold, dashing, courageous to advise.

:i to advise, to follow advice.

^13-21cll4Sc to bubble lip, to l ise or spring up.

the bubbling up of a spring.

"to spring und flow rippling bahl/iing streams.

the bubbling up of m fountain.

yung I.S21all48H passing through u lane.

Si u rotid.

1 same.

y— ;{|ji:rilbll48b a Ifiiie, a street (hu" I'ung*).

raised pathway.

yuny^'tao^ s I nie.

0 to stop or close up. to obstruct.

il to st<jp or close up.

to heap ou manure.

YUNG* ^ 1320b 11 49c to use, to employ necessary expense, by. M. 130

to contrive.

to expend money, expenditure, commission.

yunrj -chih^-pu^-chieh^ CEiu't be used up.

yun'jA-cliih tsei fiSi/Kj if he employs we I will go.

use service.

BE have you eaten or uot

use, service.

to take a meal.

y ang-^-hsia^-ching^-shang "* for inferiors to respect superiors.

expenditure, expenses.

to apply the miud, to be attentive.

to employ people persons employed.

to work hard.

to be diligent, to make effort.

tao* not diligent.

yuny li to use strength, to exert one's self.

yung^-pii^-chao^ of DO use, useless.
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inexhaustible.+ Useless.

yung^ 'pu^'huan^ ffi It unused to, niiacciistomed to.

f

unable to use (through being too much).

nuable to use, of no use.

yung^-pn^-wan , can't be used up.

yuny^-tao^ sha^'jen^ to kill a man with a knife.

finished using, used up, all used.

to use violence.

1/1/41 / J^.^/l »j4y" to use the seal, to seal officially, to affix a seal.

of use.

expenses, living.

f Jfel326all28c clironic disease local accumulation of blood, etc.

a sort of melancholia.

JIEX ifn local accumulation of blood.

proud or gan^crenous flesh.

pus.

j>^l3*26alll9a mud, muddy water matter, pas.

nuid, muddy water, silt.
'

/;1_n 2—
' (: H 1

yil III A< L It/if J a vet y sticky imid hole.

'^1828clll8c distant excessive. p^^^^^^^^rCCt*^

yii^ chik^ stupid, obstinate (chan^ chih*).

YD* 'c' Sl.S29cll20a simple, stupid, iirnoraut I.

yifl-che^ " the stupid one I.

my stupid opinion.

yir-chih^ your stupid nephew.

rustic, simple (ch'un^ pen^, lu' mang^).

muddled, stupid.

stupid, simple.

a rustic a stupid person.

a stupid woman.

J

g• " stupid elder brother , I.

a stupid person.

a stupidly ignorant person.

.# to deceive, to befool.

yii^-iiiei* simple, stupid.

stupid.

the simple people, the mob, the common people.^ " your stupid younger brother I.

ignorant, blunt, stupid.
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^,

.

yu^-hsia}

yti^-knan^-erh^-ja^

y ii
2- uh u -chu^

yu--2jleh^-hsia^-h.veh

yxL^-yen^

t̂

yii^'Chin^

2//i»

1324clll9a

,

•f

^ItifJ

,:M
,
^,

,

P
m

•g^l.S25blllSa

S

'
|^i;j;i4all21a

mm

fish of any kind. R. 281

isinglass.

a fish pond.

shark's tins fins of a fish (a delicacy),

fish and reptiles.

" fish and shrimps Gsh iu general,

fish-line.

fins of fish

fish as food.

a fishiiig-rod.

a tish-globe or jar.

a fish-hook.

venereal ulcer.

coming iu like fish, one behind the other,

a fish-trap (bamboo),

torpedo,

scales of a fish.

fishes and dragons confusedly mixing.

a fish changed to a dragon,

mixing gems with fish-eyes (fig.),

(fig.) mutual help.

fish skins.

glue.

marine animals,

a fish-bait,

silk fish-line,

a fish-pond,

fish-maws,

the roe of fishes,

a fisliing net.

fishes' eyes", warts, corns (chi* yeu*).

the fish-hawk.

in, or through, to, at, from.

now, at the present time.

beneficial to nieo.

at what time

at the time

thereupon, thus.

with this, at this, here.

liere at this.

surplus, overplus, remainder to spare,

surplus luouey (sheng* ch*ien*).

surplus good-luck.
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^l3-251illl9b

yii'^-ch'iao^-kenff-fii^

j;|fl331bll23b

mm

1̂3} 11.11 23a

;^13-28alllSa

y'd-shift*

El ^lS'2Sbll20c

J m9cll20b

, CO o-

yfi 1333all21c

Yua 1334bimc

yu?-hua^-teng^hsien-13
y'i?

y'u?-ling'^

yv?-mao^

mp
yU?-shih^

133401 124b

•I

superabundaut strength.

the last drop,

earnings, profit.

an allowance, a loophole.

surplus, overplus, remainder.

to fish a fisherman iuoidinate, immoderate.

fiahermeQjVv^oodcutters, ploughmen and scholars.

craving for gain,

inordinate lust.

aa old fisherman,

a kiud of elm.

" elm cash seeds of the elm tree,

chairs aud tables of yii wood.

seeds of Llie elm tree. [light,

delicate, effeminate, luxuriant
;
pleased, joy, de-

a happy pleasing countenance.

same, [as to.

in, to, at, through, on (such a time) relating to

the marriage of a girl.

as to, as far as, etc.

a cup, a basin. [moon.

Festival of Departed Spirits, loth of the 7th

cups aud basins.

to give, to grant, to add to.

a moment, an instant.

to flatter flattery,* adulation.

feathers, wings.

.

imitation camlets, bombazettes.

death of a Taoist priest.

transformed iuto au immortal (Taoist).

to assist wings.

lastings.

camlets feathers.

English camlets,

bunting, stuff,

crapes,

feather fans.

a Taoist priest (tao^ shih^).

Dutch camlets lastings,

raia.

kiLtysoIs, paper umbrellas.

small clouds indicating rain. •
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yiiS-ck'iei, very fine grade of tea*

kind of tea.

waterproof articles.
[suring).

yip-erh^-chih^ two fingers' depth of rain (commou way of niea-

the rain fell in torrents.

a rail! drop.

rain and suow*
*

rain boots.

waterproof clothing.

yii?-]:uo^-Vien^ ch' when the rain passes, the skies clear.

bou rity of raiu aad dew of Imperial favors.

rain cap.

waterproof cloth.

an umbrella.

rain water, rain; one of the terras See Note 21,

yi^ a iai3-26bll25a with, and to use, to employ, M 62 305.

rather than. M. 594.

C to give a person anything.

iucousistent with reason.

to.reckon.

what is it to do with him

it is nothing to me, it does not concern me.

to use,
tate

1335bll26c language, sayiugs, words, speech, phrases to

§
P V

to tell a person.

PP a to say, to speak speech.

yii^-yiafl sayings, phrases, expressions.
[heaven

13'2Sall26b to cover a room wide, extensive the sky,

heaven and earth, the universe.

iu the world or universe.

^ 1336a 1138a jade, jewels precious beautiful, R, 2S3.

i "pure as jade a kind of privet.

to bring to perfection.^ jade ware.

a jade mirror.

5

the imperial jade sea
the chief Taoist divinity.

jade workmanship.

the common flag*

the shoulders.

Indian corn. Irs tu-^^
a beautiful face.
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yii^'Uifl a lovely girl.

yii^-pei^ a jade cup,

S'ii^.p'an, jade plates.

yu^-^'ei^ gems attached to the girdle, trinkets, charms.

yii^-shih^ niceties, delicacies.

yu^-shih^ jadestone.

yii*- s hti^-shv? corn.

a jade girdle worn by officials.

yii^'Vang^ the imperial college at Peking.

y0-ti^ the Jade Emperor (Taoist),

Iii4-tmnkuai a kind of lily.
[against.

yii^ 1
l:"Uall'28c beforehand, previously arranged, prepared

yii'^-chao^ a presage fhsien* chao".

yit^-chieh^ to caution, to beware of.

y'd^-chih^ to be aware of, presentiment.

y0-fang^ § to prepare, to provide against, precaution.

yu^-hsien^ § beforehand, previously, to anticipate.

yii^-pei* to prepare, to make ready, ready (chun^ pel*).

yu*'pei^-pu^-chi* can't get ready in time.

yit^-piad^ a presage,

yii^-tmg* to settle previously.

yu^-tsao^ beforehand, previously.

yii^-wei^ done beforehand.

ya^ yeii^ predict predictions,

yu^ ^jjl336cll39c prison hell criminal cases.

yu^-chung^ ' iu prison.

yu*-kuan^ ]( prison officials.

yuUao^ ^ a prison (uan^ lao^, ti* yii^).

3/"-"' A aj"lr'

yu^-siing^ ^ litigations.

yili i;^87cll39b to desire, to wish for, to covet lust, passion.

yii^'hsiang^ wanton thoughts.

yii^.hsin^ lustful.

y0-huo^ fk)J^
the fire of lust.

yu'-nien^ wanton thoughts.

yuUhih^ ! (ssfii yu').

yil^ ^ KW7eU27a imperial to rule to wait upon.

yiich'ashanLfai"/ ]f Imperial Tea and Buttery.

yu*~ch'e^ drive a carriage an imperial carriage,

yii^-chi^ f^J
accession to the throne.

yii^'ChH^
I^Uj the Kmpress.

[[)

iu the imperial presence, imperial attendants.

yii^-ch'ien^-hsia^ before the imperial chariot (officials)'
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yii^-fn^ imperial robes.

yu^-ho^ the grand or imperial canal (yiiii* ho*),

yu^-hou^'hsia^ officials behind the imperial chariot.

yiiii an imperial medical practitioner.

yii^'i^ imperial robes.

yil W""3 imperial inspection.

yii^'lii^ imperial roads,

yil-ma3 to break in horses imperial horses.

yu^-inien^ imperial catamites (formerly),

y'i'-p'i'i imperial reply.

tjiKshih^
j

censors. See Xote 10. G. 189 (chien^ ch'a').

yu^'shu^-pieii^-o^ :
t̂

a tablet written by the Emperor,

yii^-tsany^ grave with stone figures, as in imperial burial,

t/«* ^ jpj 1330all28A to meet, to happen, to occur, to fall ia with, to see.

yv}-chie,n^ jpi to meet, to occur.

yii^-cho^ to meet, to befall,

yu^-chn}-Vif}
jffif

to meet on a road*

yu^-h>iien^
j

to meet with danger or accident.

yu^-j^n^ to meet a person.

yW^-uau^ to into misfortune or difficulties.

y'd^-pu^'Chieii^ cannot meet,

yii^-'shik^ to the right time (ch*iu^ oh*iao^).

yii^ ^ 329bU28a a lodging to lodge, to dwell.

y^ii^-ch'ti^ a lodging.

y'd^-i^ fC meaniug of a fable, the meaning of.

yu^-h'o^-sliang^ a lodging house for travellers and merchants,

yii^'so'^ a lodging, one's lodgings (hsia^ ch'u".

yu^-yeii^ a fable.

yu^ P i.S30cll29b to manifest, to proclaim, to declare, to instruct.

yu^-chia^ more, additional,

y0-yeii^ ^ metaphor allegory (pi3 yii*)."

yu^-y'd^-i^ ^ conversant with righteousness.

yiiyii"4 ^ conversant with self -aggrandisemenb.

|'^i:^;^2all29c edicts, orders to proclciim to interrogate.

yil^'Chih^
lis" an edict.

yii^-ahih^ proclaim a proclamation (kao* shih^),

yu*-taa^ a papei' of iustruclions, a manifesto.

•"'•""''."'1 i a government order.
[advance.

yii^ ^-f i;i.Slall26a to get the better of, to heal more, better to

yiichiu? -yiihao3 ;^ the longer the better.

yn^-sheii^ much more.
[tant.

yii* Jfll)
l:"'2bll241j to exceed, to overpass, still more remote, dis.

yii^-kuo^ to exceed, to overpass.
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to pass over or away.

1337M139a to wish, to hope, to desire, to covet, to long for.

doubtful, hesitating, vacillating.

if I want, to wish to, etc.

l331aU39a to bathe to fly or skim like a swallow.

festival of washing idols (8th of 4th).

a bathing-tub (hsi^ tsao^).

a bath-house.

||l'245al055b a smoothing iron to smooth See yiin^

very satisfactory.

a smoothing iron, ,

>s ,1327" 139c melancholy, vexation, anxiety.

vexation, anxiety.

melancholy (yu^ ch'ou^).

melancholy, sad.

^ l3.S4b1125a loose, full, name.

^ii four famous emperors of antiquity.^ The Great King Yii B. C. 2205.

l:"8b 1127c to oppose, to stop, to hinder.

to stop.

yii c'ou4 to oppose banditti.

m9amoc to bear, to rear, to bring up, to nourish.

? a foundling hospital.

to nourish the young.

"mmia a limit, a boundary a state, a nation the world.

in the world or universe.

:^1328cll28c a species of potato, taro.

same (shau^ yiP t'ou".

If m 1340all28c undecided, irresolute. Used as .
guarded against.

[tion.

2A ^1327bll2-2b to praise, to speak highly of, to flatter reputa-

A

to flatter a person (ch'an^ mei"*).

1337bll28b liberal, generous, indulgent affluent, plenty.

to leave abuudant wealth to one's successors.

to enrich the state and benefit the people.

r45al055c to settle, to tranquillize a title,

^^l.S29u 1227c an old woman a mother to nourish.

yu^
•

r ^I331cll26b cured (ch^iian^ yii'*).

YUANi & ^1344bll32a to oppress, to injure, to accuse falsely aggrieved.

a resentful person an aveuger one oppressed.

yilan -chia^-lu^- cha? a ditBculty, a dilemma.

yiian-ch' ien^ " squeeze " money.
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aggrieved, injured.

' enmity (cli*ou* ti".

1' wronged, oppressed wrong, injustice.

grievance, wrong, injustice.

^ a wronged soul entangles his legs.

fi' a vengeance enemy.

JE* a spendthrift.

to accuse falsely, topunish the innocent, to ill-use.

{|f{|l343all31a an abyss, an eddy, a whirlpool deep.

deep and wide, profound.

deep, profound.

^IH13cll.32b the male mandarin duck.# mandiiriu ducks (emblems of conjugal fidelity).

" maudariu duck's pillows conjugal fidelity.

YUAN2 1 341(31 133a origin really, in fact natural. M. 360.

y'dan^-chr one's birth place.

originally, at first.

im prime or original cost.

original idea or motive.

" original lord a proprietor.

5>^ original sealed vliisky.

ffs as before, in fact, indeed it is.

yikmMehSwSn>4 twills.

yiicm'-Iisieii^ at first, primarily.

yuau-4^ original intention, first motive.

same.

the late (deceased ) incumbent.
CO" strictly speakiug it should be thug.

yuan^-kao^ an original copy.

yilan^'kao^ a plaintiff (pei^ kao".

T. -cloths, narrow kind of cotton.

in the first instance, ia fact, really (pen' lai^).

S it was so at first.

to excuse, to look over, to pardon (t'uii wei').

the first wife.

the origin, source or root, originally.

I really did not think, really did not mean.

strictly or by rights, ought not.

plain cotton piece goods, gre}' shirtings.

i ia the beginning (ch'i^ ch*u^).

yilan^-shih^ as before, ia fact, indeed it is.

5^
origiaal text.
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yUan^-tso*

—w"
yYian^-ioe?

yiianUjin^

yiian'-yu*

yiialV

ifiian^-Jisiao^

yiian'^-jih*

yilan^-k'o*

ijiian^-k'uei^

$

%

g

y'tian^-chlii^

yiian^-ch'iu^-crJr

y'dan'^-ch'uau^

y'dan^-haang^

%
%ri

fil I34.jall32c

t

^̂

the original copy or model,

original text.

from first to last, be-ginning to end.

the cause, origin, etc.

to forgive (slie^ mieu^).

original, the origin, the beginning, thefirst; great.

great fortune.

a good constitutioa.

the first, the original.

the first four characters of Iching : 1, 2 3 4,

the feast of lanterus (loth of 1st moon).

great distinction, a distinguished patriot.

tlie first day of the yeiiv.

sni all siioe of silver about 10 Taols.

a chief chief of the Hanliri literati.

the first year of auy reign.

round ingot sycee (fifty taels) large cash,

the vei'y beginning.

the chief, a sovet eign.

a conitnauder-in-chief (chiang" diiin",

globe sycee.

nioniiiig of the first day of the year a birthday.

the first ancestor, Ailam (shihs tsu^).

the eldest son of the Emperor (t'ai^ tzu^),

the first moon of the year.

round, a circle to make round the whole,

oval,

death of a priest,

to interpret a dreara.

the diameter of a circle,

to adapt, to agree,

a round ball,

a circle.

complete (wan^ ch*uaii^).

"round light", a round mirror, clairvoyance, halo,

dreams of divination to interpret dreams,

the " Summer palace near Peking,

round and flat,

informers.

to give back " face to (chuau' lien^).

round and flat,

a prison.

capable, versatile (IkigS pien^).
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YUAN

l:"5bll3Ga

m

^,

|^i;>47c]13ob

yucDt^-chih^-i^-tao^

'yiiau^ chili*

p 84401] 32c

yuan^ i:-i42bll33b

yiian^-y'uan ji^'ch'a :''

yiian^ ( izn

)

p gj lo4.3cll33c

'iicnt 2 ^ 1347a 1135a

yiian^-ts^ai^

yuan^ 1345cll35c

|^lS46all34a

yiian^ j:gl3iSl)1135c

g
YUAN3 •£13 46a1137b

yu< " 3-c/"'?i4

yii 11 n** - /t s iao^-je n ^

y'da7i3-l(iiti

yiian^-liao^

lung-n(jans,

the full moon (man^ yiieh*).

origin, clue, cause a bortler, selvage or hem,

portion allotted by Providence.

why wherefore

a cause, a reason (yini yu'),

to climb trees for fish. fig. impossible (Mencius),

a subscription list or register.

on account of this, etc,

a cause or origin (so"* jan^).

to assist, to rescue, to save to raise up to lead.

to help him according to reason.

to lescue (cliiu^ y iian**, cliiu' liu^),

to pull out from.

a rein forcemenb of troops,

to lead to quote.

civil or military officers round to circulate,

civil and military officers and soldiers,

same.

low rank officials in any of the " Six Boards

a spring, fountain,

same.

when the source is distant, the stream is long,

a f^anlen, a coiu'tyard, an enclosure,

a gardener,

same.

coriander. Also yeu^,

same.

same.

the monkey or ape (liou^ ei h^),

Kanie.

thills, side-gates,

the gates of a yaiuen.

a low wall,

same,

remote, distant (in time or place),

far and near, distance,

distantly related, distant relations,

to keep aloof from tneau men.

come from a distance.

to keep aloof from, to avoid,
,

distant in lime or place.
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YtTAN'

a long road.

J DV -rh*Jaw #0-1 come a long way.

yuan^-jnen'^-chih^ 391 spies, informers.

yuan^-tsoit^ js to go to a distance.

yutui^-tsou^'kao^-fei^ an extravagant.

MM distant relations.

far away, distant.

yiiarfi-yxi^ to stroll to a distance.

far away, distant.

yuan 3£ ima 11 36c yielding, complaisant. See xvan^.^ to persuade or advise kindly.

yiiau^-mien^ \ri i 1-1 rt a 11lm i cci \r*> tIm ("ftfiPlTlOr pom nl 1 Qf) n r..\ IcKl 1 n ollUlIJIoolVCj llOf Ul/CI 1 1lg V^vHJ^Jia.iort.iiv

a yielding complaisant woman. [nau^.

^l22Sbll36c yielding crooked to liang down as if. See

yiian^-chuav? accommodating one's self to circumstances.

yv.an^-jan^ as if, according to.

yUanS-jo same.

YUAN^ ^ 1342c 1137c to wish, to desire, to be willing. M. 145, 387.

ylian^'an^-ch'enj^-chi{ 1 wish 3*011 compliments and receive your instruc-

yuan'-c/iP-shang^'kou^ the willing take the hook. [Uons.

to wish, to desire (ai^ i"*).

to be willing.

to hope, to desire.

to desire, to wish.
, [vexed.

yiian^ m3bll3Sa ill-will, dissatisfaction, resentment, hatred

hatred, detestation.

resentment.

yuan^-hen^ to abhor, to detest; malice (man^ yuan').

hatred and friendship, dislike and liking for.

to repine at poverty.- unable to feel resentment can't blame.

whose fault is it ?

to murmur against Heaven.

to look complaiuingly or dissatisfied.

words of dissatisfaction, etc.

y'dan^ ^I347bll37b a court, palace, college, temple or hospital.

exarniuatioii held by hsiao yiian*

yilan^-liung^ 5^
watchraeu, followers, atteudaats.

yiian^-lao'^ a courtyard.

yi'uui^-iiei* in the courtyard.

yiian^-shih^ the last examination for the 1st degree.

a courtyard atteudauLs.
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yilan^ i:U3cll37a grass, pasture delicate, soft, luxuriant.

yiian'^ 1342bll37c sincere, virtuous reverent.

YUEHi [3 g 1343b 1130b to say, to speak to call, to denominate to vomit.

YUEH4 ^ 1349b1129a the moon a month. R. 288.

yiidi'^-rJt? hua} the monthly rose menses (mei^ kuei".

a kind of guitar.

the menses (t'ien^ kuei^).

yiie h^-ch ing^pu^'t la irregular nienstruatiou.

y'dehcM3-hua} the China aster.

j/;ieh4'-ck'iiav}
111

ring round the moon.

II eye disease bad at beginning of month.

almanac.

moonless nights.

yiieh -hsia^ " beneath the moon , at night.

ylieh^-ksioi^ the moon's quarters.

monthly examination of students.

moonlight the bull's-eye of a target.

the moon (t'ai* yin^.

the seasons (chi^).

yileh^-lun^ the orb of the moon, the full moon. •

ili the full moon the moon is full.

bright moonlight, [moon.

" mocm cake a cake eateu on the 15th of 8th

i/iieli -sc* moonlight.

" a moon eating " an eclipse of the moon.

same.

yileh^-shik^ the menses.

more than a month.

yueh^-shu? the menses.

yueh 't^ai^' a verandah.

the end of the month. [birth.

sickness of women within a month after child-

the full moon.

inooi)'s quarter.

1 a 4 Hf^oou side table.

§'| a \ moon spade (Buddhist).

tlie full moon.

same.

yuch^-y'deh^ every month, monthly.

a monthly blooming flower.

halo or mist round the moon.

yiiek^ "49cll31b to rejoice pleased, grateful, glad, delighted.
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vZJt X L

yile¥-fu^ to submit to with pleasure.

yiieh^-hsin- pleasing, acceptaljle.

to please the taste.

s

to gratify the eye.

to cheerfully acquiesce in. [examine.

yiieh^
pi5 []|jl349cll3lb to look at, to survey, to review, to inspect, to

to inspect the city-wall.

yueh^-cliieii?

^
to sviperinteml.

suffer extreme pains.

yi'ieh^'Chuan^ to inspect the essays at examinations. j *a

to review in succession or progressively,^^

)

i

to inspect the frontiers.

WM to niiike a provincial tour—as a viceroy.

to review troops.

to review archers.

y-ueh^-yen^fao^tai~ to inspect forts or batteries.

yileh^
' :;')Uiii"(Jc to exceed, to over step, more to scatter. M • 350.

to pass over, to overstep (yii*).

yueh -cld^ shinc/'hiau^^ '' to skip grades and be promoted.

yueh^-clt^iai}(f to get over a wall.

yi:ehfa} more and more, still more.

yiieh^ fe-n^-erh^ hsiuff to transgress the bounds of duty.

yueh^'h an^-yiieh'^-ijiiai'^^ the more you look the farther the distance.

— 4/# increasing^intimacy in business.

y'deh -IP to overstep the bounds of propriety (shih^ li^).

yutli^-naii^-kuo2 An nam (fan* kuei".

yueh'-pao^ yuehUhen Slj the more you dig, the deeper the hole.

yiiek^-pu • kao^'chHi' i» cannot pass over.

yiieh-mu* to scatter.

yiieh'^-io^-yuek^-a3 the more the better.

yueh^ wei 'iuan^-chu^
ifli

disorderly.

to spread abroad intelligence.

to break out of prison.

^^.iooOclISOc initial particle in to say a name of Canton.

g[
Cantou province (kuang^ tung^).

same.

yiieh^ ^jj^lo50all3la a hatchet, an axe.

same.

yiieJt^-kmg musicians.

yileh^ 1311C1117C mountain

.

yiieh^ 131iclllSb to jump.

YUK2 1351cll42b clouds, vapor, fog.
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YtTNs

cloudy, at random (wii^ t*ei3g» t*gng* ti".

yilii'-ch'i* vapour, fog, mist.

a kind of scarf worn by women.

the Milky-Way (t'ien! 1".
clouds and mist.

fleecy clouds, empyrean.

fig. difficulties disappear.

when the clouds come, the rain falls.

the clouds opening or dispersing.

floating, e. g. sprites.

mother-of-pearl shell tortoise shell.

talc.

province of Yunnan. W. I. 181,

a sort of gong.

a sort of cake.

the clouds dispersed.

like mountains seeu through mist (exaggerated).

Ifuir-shih^ marble from Yunnan.

the clouds withdrawn.

( distant descendants.

" cloud ladder a scaling ladder.

clouds.

clouds and mist.

mist.

" cloud e5'es high, lofty, above and clouds,

" clouds and rain sexual intercourse.

to wander, a wanderer.

yun 1351bm2a to say, to speak.

this way, thus.

etc., etc., thus and thus, and so on, [herbs

yiiu^ I351bll42c a kiud of bean budding of plants fragrant

French beans. r riLgieci.

yiin^ :^1351blU2c numbers thrown into confusion, ravelled, tan-

$5 sume

.

yiln^ 1^1 351 bl 142c to hoe, to remove.

yiln^
I353am2c equal, even, in even parts to divide equally.

yuii^ching^ uniform, even.

YUN3 1354bm3b to promise, to sanction sincerely, honestly.

yiin^-chun^ ?

t

to consent, to sanction to grant, to accede*

y'dn^-hsifl to accede, to promise.

to accede.

promised, sanctioned.
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yiin^

y'tiuS-miehA

yun^-ming'^ _
yiins

YUN^

ym^-ch'ou^

yiin^-huavg^-liang^

yun^'tung^

yiin^-chiao^

yun^ (yin^)

yun^

yun^ iK

1 354a 1 143

b

Pi

il352bll44c

51 fr

^
1854bll43c

.
I354cll04a

||1245al055b

^W1353bll44b

to promise, to assent, to grant,

to agree, to consent, to accede.

to fade, to fall, to perish, to die.

to perish, to die.

to lose life (sang^ miog^).

fail with a crash.

an aerolite.

to transport, to convey to move, to agitate.

fortune, luck (ts'ai^ L'ou^, chiao^ hsing^).

good fortune (niei** ch'i**).

a transport boat.

to lay plans.

to revolve, to circulate.

re-exports.

the Grand Canal. W. I. 31 (yii* lio".

to come and go.

to convey government grain.

an accession of good fortune imported.

imported.

to transport grain.

grain junks.

" conveying grain river the Grand Canal,

to transport grain.

a salt commissioner. G. 277,

same.

to circulate, to revolve.

to make use of, to apply. [sound,

air, tune to rhyme last syllable of a line tiual

rhyme,

rhymesters.

to tune rhyme and tune, tune.

to be pregnant, to conceive (huai* yiin^),

a pregnant woman.

to be pregnant, pregnancy.

to conceive and to bring forth.

dizzy, giddy vapour, halo, fog aad clouds,

to feel the motion of a cart.

to be sea-sick,

to faiut.

to smooth, to iron (as clothes). See yu^^

a smoothing iron (lao^ t'ieh').

smooth out, iron,

iroued smooth.



RADICALS.

I STROKE.

2 STROKES.

two ( ).
above.

man ( ).
man.

in, into to enter,

eight.

border waste-land ( ).
to cover over ( )
an icicle ( )
a stool.

able to contain.

a knife a sword ( )
strength,

to wrap round.

a spoon or scoop a weapon.

a chest ( )•

able to contain or conceal ( ),
ten,

to divine.

a joint( H )

•

one unity ( ).
, , , [( )•

a stroke connecting the top with the bottom

a point; a period ( )•

a line running obliquely to the left( )•

a character in the time cycle of China,

a hooked end.

7. Srh

8. t'ou

9. jen

10. jSii

11. jn

12. pa

13. chlung

14. mi

15. pmg

16. chi

17. h^aii

IS. tao

19. li

20. pao

21. pi

22. fang

23. hsi

24. shih

25. pu

26. chieh

2. kun

3. chit

4. pHeh

5. i

6. chileh

t
J

n

p

I

.

J
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3 STROKES,

27. nan

28. sf>u; nwu

29. yu

SO. Ic'oit

31. wei

32. Vu

33. shih

34. chih

35. ts'ui

36.

37. ta

38. ?iw

39. tzli

40. mte?t

41. "'!m

42. h>fiao

43. Ha»^

44. shih

45. ch'S

46. skan

47. ch'uan

48.

49. chi

50. chin

—-51. kan

52. 2/ao

53. yen

54. yhi

55. kung

56. i

57. kung

a ledge that shelters ( ),
private selfish,

again.

the mouth.

able to enclose( Jg),

earth (.
a scholar( )•

to step onwards.

to step slowly.

evening.

great.

a female.

a son.

roof of a cave
(_ ).

an inch.

little.

bent as an ailing leg*,

a corpse.

sprouting vegetation ()

•

a hill.

streams( A).

labour.

self.

a napkin head-gear( )

•

a shield to concern.

small.

roof of a house ( ).
continued motion.

the hands folded as in salutation.

to shoot with the bow,

a bow.

u

{

t
.

^

.^

K.^

.
PUT
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58. ch'i

59. shan

60. ch'ih

— 61. hsin

62. ko

63. hu

64. shou

65. chih

66. p'u

67. H-en.

_ 68. toil

69. chin

70. fanfj

71.

72. jik

73. yiieh

74. yiie^h

75. mw

76. ch'ien

77. chih

78. tai

79. shu

80. ,' kuan

81. pi

82. mao

83. ch'i

84. shih

85. shui

86. huo

87. chao

88. /it

4

pointed like a pig's head ( ).

streaky, like hair( ).
to step short( A).

4 STROKES

heart, mind()
a lance, speav.

a house door,

the hand(.
a prop to issue money,

to tap lightly ( •

stripes ornament literature.

Chinese bushel,

Chinese pouod an axe.

square,

not.

the suu the day.

to speak,

the moon,

wood trees.

to owe to be wanting iu.

to stop (imtter)*

bad.

a quarter-staff,

do not

to compare lay side by side,

hair, fur.

vapoiir.

family from past time till now.

water( ).
fire( ^ JO.

claws.

father.

;
5j!

«
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89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

yao

ch'iang

p'ien

ya

niu

ch'ilan

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

.100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

.112.

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

yiian

yu

kua

wa

kan

sMng

ynng

t'ien

P'i

ni

J)0

pai : po

mill

mu

mou

shih

shih

ch'i ; shih

jou

ho

hsiieh

li

118. chu

cross- wise.

the radical 91 reversed.

a slab of wood a slice or piece,

the back teeth.

oxen kine ( ).
the dog( or ).

5 STROKES.

black.

precious stones( ).
the gourd.

tiles.

sweet.

to live to produce,

to use.

fields arable land.

the bale or piece of cloLli, silk, etc,

disease ( ' ).
back to back,

white,

skin bark,

covered dishes (JH

the eye.

a long lance.

arrows.

stone.

spiritual power revelation,

the print of a fox's foot,

any kind of grain ( )•

a cave ( ).

to stand up or still.

6 STROKES.

the bamboo ( ).

TK

4^

^

A

tf^

1^
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^» iy Till rice uncooked.

120. till J ssH raw silk, as spun by the worm ()

•

121. earthenware.

tOCtllQ
tnllifl
^ I fishing-net ( ).

1 oo^ sheep.

124. y"
7t7T

feathers.

1-0. IcLO old.

rm and but yet.

1 .77 the plough.

128. the ear.

yu a pencil.

130. joit

M

Eesh meat()
J 01. ch '674 & servant of the sovereign*

, 132. tzu 9 self from.

133. chin. to come or go to arrive at.

134. chiu a stone mortar.

i)£) she the tongue.

loo. ch'uccn at issue in error.

137. chou fr ships boats.

138. limitation character in the time cyclo.

1 on se ; shai •colour.

14U. ts'ao plants herbs ( ).
141. flU

8

the tiger's streaks.

1 ±0"1—

•

ch'xaig; hui reptiles having feet.

J 43. hsieh; hsileh blood( ).
•V144. hang; hsing ^hnng, a row as of building hsing, to go, to do.

^ 145. clothes.

r 146. to cover the west( )
STROKES.

147. chieii

148, chiao

^149, yen

to perceive, with the eye, nose, ear or mind.

horns a corner,

words.
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150. (It

151. tOJi 'a

152. shih

53. chai; ti

154. pei

155. ch^ih

156. tHOU

157. tsu

J 58. shell

159. ch'e; chic

160. hsin

161. ch'in

162. ch'o

163.

164. yu

165. ts'ai; pien

166. li

167. chin

168. chang ch 'ang

169. m&n

170. fu 1?

171. li; tai

172. chui

173. yii

174. ch'ing

175. /"•

176. 771/en

177.

178. ivei

a valley,

beans,

the pig.

reptiles without feet.

the tortoise his shell hence, precious ( )
flesh colour.

to walk or run.

the foot enough ()
the body.

•

vehicles sedans*

bitter,

horary period, from 7 to 9 A.M.; a cycle character,

moving and pausing ()
any centre of population ( If or If )•

horary period, 5 to 7 p.m a cycle character,

to part and distinguish,

a hamlet; the Chinese mile.

8 STROKES.

the metals gold, -

to grow length.

a gate, a door.

a mound of earth( )
to reach to, to arrive at.

short-tailed birds.

rain ( )
sky-blue.

negative wrong,

the face the outside.

9 STROKES.

a hide stripped of hair to strip the hide, to flay,

tanned hide.
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1/9. chiu

^ ISO. yin

181. yeh

-182. feng

183. fei

'184. shih

1 85. shoiL

186. hsiang

187. ma

188. ku

ff 189. kao

190. piao

191. toil

192. ch'ang

193. ko; li

194. kuei

195. yii

196. m'ao

197. Zw

198. lu

199. mai

p^'200. ma

201 . huang

202. shu

203. hei; he

20i, chih

leeks,

sound.

the head page of a book,

wind.

to fly as birds.

to eat, *

the head.

fragrance.

10 STROKES.

the horse,

bones,

high-

shaggy*

to fight to emulate.
[ment.

a sacrificial bowl luxurious vegetation conten t-

a sacrificial vase on crooked feet, •

spirits of the dead,

11 STROKES.

fish,

birds.

natural salts,

the deer species,

wheat,

hemp.

12 STROKES.

yellow clay colour.

millet.

black.

euibroiJery,

f
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13 STROKES.

of the frog or toad kind.

a two-eared tripod used in sacrifice,

the drum, etc,

the rat kind.

14 STROKES.

209. pi

210. ch'i

211. ch'ih

212. lung

213. kuei

214. yo

IMI

the nose.

arrauged, in order.
•

15 STROKES.

front teeth.

16 STROKES.

the dragon tribe*

the tortoise, turtle, eta

17 STROKES.

flutes, pipes, etc.

205. ming; mm
206. ting

207. ku

208. shu



INDEX OF CHARACTERS
Affanged According to Radicals and Number of Strokes.

2347

4

chiit^

chih^

cha^

hv}

5

'

•2

4

mieli}

chiu3

yths

i"
^uio fch'ien^

^ 12
rau {hian*

6

J chiieh

Ha 0.3

shih*

37

7

erh*

5

S
^7

ivu^

ching^

keng^

c/"'

8
-J— t'ou

wangi

chiao^

kai*

Mng^

hsiang^

chingX

Uang^

G

ITS f
ise*

shih'

t Mn
ft ting^

5

5" y"'

2 ydn^

ch'ou

clde.h*

.. jenrf

/"
3 tzn*

\± shih*

chamj*

fy^

hsien^

t'unif

tai^

limf

4

chnng^3
cliien^

?«3

fen'

jjjj she 11^

/"I

hsiv}

i 5 po' (pai')

/0=

ning*

p'ci*

y/
moit^

cMa
&7"7i3

p'ei*

lai^

chih^ .

W
shih*

'1

wu^

lung*

tsun*

hou^

10

pien*
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NOTES.
(These are substantially as Mt. Stent wtote them.)

1. chao(k'iu~^ ' This more particularly applies to the inipeiial family the

people generally use , ^. A person having no male children,

and not wishing' his family name to become extinct, can, if he choose, invite

a person to marry his daiigliLer, which he does through the medium of the

gf)-britvveea On marriage the bridegroom becomes a member of liis father-iu-

law's family, the first son assumes liis mother's maiderj name, and inherits the

family property, his (lesceiulanta doing the same in perpetuity the remainder
of the briile—aoom's chiklren retain his ndine. S^^e also "Social Life of the

Chinese," Vol. I., p. 99 ( ,|(| of Imperial family).

2. ckao'-huu* In China when a relative dies at a distance from home, the
nil,' lit the lepoit ot' his death arrives, the family of the deceased hang up liis

portrait, niid place before it a table with two lighted candles, and four or eight

(lisiie-s of ealiil)Ies on it incense is burnt the name of the deceased, with tiie

dates of his Ijirtli and death, is written on a piece of silk or paper and pasted

on ci board two, sometimes four, Buddhist or Taoist priests then invoke

T-sao*-chu//.* the god of the cooking-stoves, and call on the spirit of the

deceased to return home. A day is (Lppoiiited for the assembly of relatives,

wiio live at m distance, to perform t he ceremony of mourning after this the
fern lies of his family mourn daily l^efore the portrait three meals are also

spread daily as if lie were still living, and papm' money l)urnt nightly this is

continued acconliiig to the circumstances of t lie family, sometimes for u period

of three ^'ear.s, if the deceased was wealthy and had children,

3. chi^-ywm^ alsn kau^ y 'dctn^. In ancient times every Tnafjistrate's

yatneu had a (li.iuii attacheii to it, placed at the entrance to the justice Iwill

a pers'm sufRu'ing injustice from tiie hands of those more powerful tlia n him-
self, could l)uat this dram t(' call atlention to las gi ievance, aiul the niugistrate

was Ijomul to listen to his compiaiut at present, although the drums remain,
they cire seldom used.

4. chi^ L. This mode of divination is very common a tray is covered with fine

sand and placed upon a table, a wooden pointed pen is suspended abnve it

the gods are invoked, and the pen influenced by them, uiul guided by the

lunula of two ignorant persons, is supposed to write ohsmre words on the sand,

which the divitiers translate to the best of their ability. See also "Social

Life of the Chinese," Vol. II. p. 12 (Also % /"^-/"""s,)

5. chSrMm/ . The five planets are and Venus,

Jupiter, Saturn, Mars, and Mercury. These, with sun and moon, are

so called ; the seven regulators, Tlie same characters also represent the live

elements, metal, wood, water, fire, and earth.

6. chH^^yueh^-rh'i^ ^
. '* The two stars : Capricorn {Xiu--Lav(/ ^ %)

ami Lyra {Ghih^-Nii^ ), iue the patrons (lit. progt^iitors) of iigricuUu le

and weaving. Tiie ancients say I h ey were once man and w i f

e

, but in process

of time they were separated hy the River of Heaven he Milky Way), On
one ni^rli t in tlie ynar only, the 7th of the 7th moun, (he magpies make a

bridge of their l)odies, over which t hey lu'in"' tlieni togellier. Hence the saying

that on the 7th of the 7th moon Xi" La"'j has an interview \\'\ih Ch ih -N'ri."

7. chiao^-t'a^-sau^'hmeh-^ . Lk. the artful hare vith three holes,

i. c, nieaiis of escape.
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S. chiao^-h 'm2 . The spirit of a cliild, or full grown person, when insen-

sible from syncope or any otliur cause, is supposed to be lost. In a case or

" callin.i^ for the spirit," nia^iciaiis are sent f"r sacrifires are offei ed, and papef

money is burnt the god of tlie kitchen, , uid tlie spirits of the patient's

ancestors are invoked to bring it back a pa>;spoi-t, an d forty-nine printed
horses have been previously piociuied " to asssiat the spirit on its journey
back. *' One man calls oiu in ;i l'm(l voice, " come home " Another
replies, " yes " this is '' l ; I forty-uirie times, iuiiense is tlieii burnt, aud
by this means the spirit is supp<' (1 to be safely returned to the body.

9. chiek^-tao^-sha^-jeit^ J^- LAt. to borrow a knife to kill a person.

To make a tool of one.

10. chien'^'Chen^ - or chicn^-l-Han^ . These titles, although often met
wiUi in novels, e.u., an' 1 1

•
• \v "h">lete and the more modern title of yii-^shih^

or tii^-lao^-yth- censor, is new used.

11. ch'ioi^-i/ii^ A person having a doubtful case which he cannot settle

satisfa.cloi'il \-. '—'m'.s to the t'- mpla of ^om*' favourite goil to rli 'ht'^-ch'ien^ t^
( 1 1 \ i 11 r

'

, ( i
! w !!!_ of W'umI ; .v'm'' I ueiity (>r thirty of t hese slips are

held in l i-''i'j. 'lumbe—'re'l, camlles urt; liL'lilei], iiul i ucense bu rnt heffx'e tiie

god after pt'ostrat i!);^ himself lie draws a slip out of the cai^e, or as is often

done, sh iUe^ tlie oase till one falls out, and the priest vcs the " answer,"

geueially in vet-je, on a .slip of paper, iuimb"'"l to tally with the slip just

drawn. See iilso " Socfal Life of the Chinese," Vol II. p. 109

12. chihtaoUaoa * Wi'itteii l)y the Empeior at tiie end of any doc-

ument lie has I eciil.

13. chih'^'Chia^-tsUio'^ ' Lit finger-nail grass. The red balsam is used

greatly for d \ eiiig ili'' nails of fingers or loos, hence tiie name Tlie m()(le is

this: pi lick tlie llitw '
-- j'i" I heiu in a cup, "'a i lu'.ni to a pulp, and put.

v

little alum to it, lli -11 —' La[^t the l)iicks of llu; nails and ])l<ict^ n pot tion of the

pulp oti ("I' ll lit I short t;itiie tiie cohmr will iiave peuetraLeJ, and the dye will

last two ui tiiri— inontlis.

H ch^in^-iz'u^ Written by the Emperor, with-lhe vermilion pencil, at

the end uf decrees, etc

15. chiu^-hs,infj^ . These are—cutting to pienefl, beheading, str;uii;liiig,

banishment for ever, banishment for a limited period, torturing, slapping the

mouth, and bambooiiig. See also " Social Life of tlie Chinese," Vol. I p. 335.

16. chin^-pHu^ . Kach grade consists of two chisses. The st "'r;"le weai* the

red butto:i 'iiid, the flowered red : 3nl, the bright blue 4tb, cloiuled bine 5th,

the crysCiil Otli, the clouded white 7th, 8th, and 9th, gold or brass buttons.

17. chiiL--tai^ . These cotisist of i^reat-i^reat-gi aiidfather, great-gran.lfatlier,

graiulfalher, father, self, son, grandson, great-grandson, and gieat-great-

graiulsoii.

IS. ch'i/t-ssU^ . If an eldcfly man has no sons, lie goes to a temple which

contains the goddess - (who is represented with a baby at tlie

brea.^t.) and the eiglitt^eii after praying, he takes tlie cap called

li("ne and unknown to any one but his wife, places it under

iier pillow by this means he is supposed to attain his wish. Some even

iriiLke pilgrimages with their wives to the islaud of P'u^-t'o^ , near

Cliusan.

19. cliH'-sItoit^-Itsi'ni^.wcri'^ f^- This also ipplies to an iissemblage of

more tiian two, is at a guild or tea-shop, to enquire the particulars of anything

and discuss matters. •
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20. ch'Ii^-ch'm^'kuo^-vien^ P J' On the morning of the wedding a proces

sion consisting of musicians, etc proceed to the girl's house to receive her

on their return, as sooa as they reach the bridegroom's house, the girl's face is

covered with a pieoe of silk she is conducted into the house, and, in company
with her iiusl)aacl, worships heaven, earth, t.lie trods, and their ancestors, ait<l

pay their respects to their relatives. See also " Social Life of the Chinese,"
Vol. I., p. 79.

21. ch'u}7} Jen^ . For the sake of convenience and reference I have arranged

a sniiill table wiih the twenty-four terms and their approximate dates iu

p]uglish and Chinese.

Enjjlish about the Chinese about the

Beginning of spring 6tli February,

Rain water 20Mi

Wnking of insects ••

..... 5th March.

Spring e^juiiiox 20th "

Pure brightness 5th April. —
Corn rain 20th <^
"Beginning of summer 5th May.

Gram full 21st ^
Grain iu the ear … ..Gth June.

Smniner solstice 21 st

Slighi heat 7th July. f
Great heat 28rd

Beginning of autumn Tt-h August.

Stoppiug of heat d

White dew 8th September. [51

Autumnal equinox 23rd "

Cold dew. 8th October.

Frost's descent 23rd

Begiunitig of winter Ttli November.

Slight snow 22n,l -

Great snow 7th December.

Winter solstice 22ud " —
Slight cold 6Lh January. 4"

Great cold ^ ii2nd 4^

22. er/i^ pao^-'rh^ * These are made of card-board, etc., lined with fur,

aud are uuiveiaaUy worn iu the north.

23. famf-shhig^ ' A (Chinaman will buy any kind of living creature, such

rts birds, t:«tc., and let ihem go; this is congidered a uieritorious aciion, and
will not fail to be rewarded by heaveii.

24. fanff-8hu?-tcnr/ ~}jjC
' This ceremony consists in Biidtliiist priests float-

iug lighted lauLeriis on livers or lakes, to uiilighten the ilaikne.sg of tlu; water

\v("'ld it is a sacrirtce to the spirits of those whose deaths iiuvt; Iteeu

occa.-5ioiied by water, :u»d occurs on t lic 15h d:iy of the 7th month it is

called the kneP chkh^ " Spirit's Festival." See also Social Life of

the Chiuese," Vol. II
, !>. 1U4.
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25. fenif-shcn^ ' Theie "'e luiiiiei'ous goJs in China who have been iiiatle

so by Imperial letters patent, as the Fiie-god, Water-god, et<i., much in the
same way as nobility i« conferred on persons in our own counli ies.

26. Jw-ch^auff-fu^'Siil^ ' 1/tt the liusband sings and the wife ac-

companies. Conjugal happiness. (Also ch'in^-se*),

27. fn^-chuuii^'sltc n[f^ -tzu'^ * If the wife of a mandarin has cliilrlien

\vliie her liu-^Waud is in Uioui mng for a paiviit, that is, fiuni ten luoiitlis after

a parent's death to the expiration of the tliird year's moimiiiig, lit " liable to

be severely f'miislied by Chinese hi \v. See also " Social Life of the Chinese/'
Vol. II., p -210.

A person of tank for three years after the
death of a parent or the Em pefoi-, is not supposed lo have se>\ iial inter course
Vii th any woman, uot even hi.s wife, or lie is liable to piuiishnienL hy fine, etc.

29. fu^ • A death-letter This in aticient times was (lespatc'l"—'(1 thirty-five

days after death to all triL-iids whu shi)\ild pay a visit for niourniiig. At pies—
entj inLiniiiliou of deatli is given i" soon as convenient.

30. fu'^-hsln^ tscr . This expression is used by girls to those vho have
jilted tiieni, or been guilty of " breach of pnunise," etc

3. hai3-shih4 . A mirage at sea is siippo.sed to he caused by a frog a thou-
saiul years old, who flesceiids t" the buttoiii of tlie sea, and IjIow iii^ ii pwards
erects houses, cities, etc., wlvich is a sign of t lie next '

' sea iuhi ket,*' l,iu when
one appioa( lies it tlisappeais.

32 /'tu.4_—7'4 ^ This note v"uld mote |n-opeily have heen phiced uiuler

ith'n hraiiL-lies*
:

" iIk^s^: arc t w elve in mmil,er ami are
hoTcirv aiui ast roDoniical t.-li.n a--! ^-i > i*;n*li one epivseni ing a ].n-i i(nl of tlie thiy,

or Ciiiiiese hum', and one of the uiuntlis. Be low is :i short IkIjIc allowing i hem
in the hours and months, with the synonymons terms in common use, elc.

;

for their cyclical use in conjunction with t'kn^-l-an^ " lieaven's stems/'
see Note 81.

Sound of Name
ch'i r;i,cters of lilt ijlh

Time in represent- Chinese Cliinese
it

Names used in books,

i iig the Hours. Months.
noil

cMnicspondeiiCe, &c.
Chinese
hours.

list

3 & 4 a.m. 1st

5 6 mao^ 2ikI

U

7 , 8 ch'en^
f M 3id "

9 10 " ssu'^ " '

W"3 , Ii

m'4 ,
1

> 4th ' jfj

11 12 " 5th

1 2 p. M. 6Lh ,
3, 4 shhi} " " 7bli ,

5 , 6 " "
''

Sth W »

7 8 (J til

9 10 , hnl^ „ ^ " KMh " +"
II „ 12 tZU 3

, 1 1 Lh 3
I , 2a.m. 1-Jtli

-T^
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33. ho"' k"4 . To form a society Tli'M*e ue numerous kinds of societies in

China si'me of t hem .similar Lo on v heiierii societies, and conducted on very
phi lantlu'opie principles, olhurs ii^aiii more of a. gatubliug nature. See also

".Social Life of ihe Chinese," Vol. II., p. 14, 177, 213.

34. ho^-k'u^-lal' . How oanio it so etc. A person from a distance,

ti it^d and tliiisiy, as I; the owmir of a "ell for a ink of water ; t lie mvner
ciiiout t,(» coinpl}' with his i e<|iR'St discuveretl the well diied up and excluitued

.
35. hu^'ch'tntj^ This is a hollow iron ring filled with small pieces ot metal

whii'ii nakt; a jiuglin;' noise wlien shiiUep,

36. h"-skhi-chin{j4 . Lit. " protecting body mirror." Tliis is worn by
a i>ri(legioom at Llie niarriiige cci'eniony. Al?so a kind of breast -pi ate.

37. Jm^-shcn^-fft^ ^fi Lit, '* protectiui^ Imdy cli;i nn," This is a clia nn
geiier'iUy w riiten by a Taoist priest when vvurii on t lie body no evil spirit

is supposed to be able to luirui the weaier. lu the coiiunon language the term
is It. ti for a passport,

38. hnai^ . This is a very heaii tiful nverspreatliii'^ tree, the yellow l»lossonis of

which are used as a dye, aii'l t lu; seed, wliicli ivinains oti the tree till the next
yeai-'ft Ijlu-isonis appeiu', i.-s us^jd hy tlie Ciiinese in tlie north for the cu re

of the piles ; a decootion is niaile similar to tea, and the patient lakes three or

four drinks d i. i 1 y this retnyily is saiil to ) e very efficacious.

39. hinm' or Ig. Tl"s charade r in all the Chinese, or Anglo-Ciiinese Diction-

aries 1 li ive iiitjb lias l)eeu representeil as either being, or resembling the hear,

til.; w.M Woa V, the dog, wolf, etc. Wliile in Peking a few years ago I made
eiujiiiries al»i>ut it and could get no clearer dt^fiuitioa it was well known,
h''we 'er aiid to he procured, so, feeli ri^' curious to see this strange anini dl, I

eiii^a-^eil the .-^ervice^i of a liiiut'er with i i"r,ni(:dm" lo proem'e one lie returned

in a ftiv d lys with four youn^' on ( which wei e pronounced at once by corn-

ptitent judges to i)e veritable bai liters. The late Dr. Powles, of the Britisli

L'^giitinii, purchased thein, bun ihe vli()l of tliem died witliin a niont li : I

h'iv^, instead of copying vague ineauiugs ffoin other Dictionaries, presumed to

give my owi»

.

40. hui -miii'j- . The posthumous name of an Emperor, and those of Con-
t*iu;iu.s atitl Mt-iiciiis wei-e forl>i(I(leu to appeiir in official documents or ia the

c:Lm[)ositiuiis of cauilidates at the literary examinalions,

41. hnn^ p'el^ Persons ownini^ domestic or other slaves generally mate
the f.iin lie slaves wlien over sixteen years of age to one of the males their off-

spriiig hLso hecojuiiig slaves, M-irriage of free persons also.

This custom still exsits in China, though not to a very
gi e a exLeni, ami generally among the poorer classes, as it is not considered
re.spe<:t;il)le lo Uuru (Uie's deceased relali ves there seems no oiher rt^asoii foL'

doing so than poverty, aufl the saviiii^ of trouble and expense. I heard, how-
of a c;H,.se last year iti Sliaiii^hai where tiie dying person himself expressed

it wish to 1 burnt after de-itli , which w;is accordingly done. Leperfi and
BinUliiist. priests are fjenerally burnt. The 'huo^-chla^, " corpse
burners," are looked upon as oue of the lowest classes. See also *' Social Life
of tile Chinese," Vol. II. p. 244, ami Vol. II., p. 257.

43. /"I'l . This monarch reign^^d from B. C. 2,908 to B. C. 2,789, a period of
one iiumlred

i

ihI fifteen years.

A."2.f"3 . This applies more particularly to au invasion without a
declaration of \v;ir tfoop.s sent seci'etly to attack au enemy, to obtain tlieir

situutiou, etc.
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45. ksi^ tzu^ - This kind of .spider has a flat black body when seen ia the

moi niiig it IS cuisiderefl to be a lucky oineu.

46. hHiaJ-k'u^-t-'i'ao^ Lit. summer wither grass ' This grass is green
in viii"'' IjLit die^i lu suunner, heuce tlie name it is used a? a medicine, and
is said to e'mr.iii" cooling [)r''pet'ti"s the Chinese niii-ke au irif asioii of it t o

serve as a drink in hot weather,

47. hsiang^-au^ - Nearly every Chinese house contains an i license table

with two caiidiesLicks and censer on it this is in the mifltlle of i hall on cotii-

mon occasions. On birthdays, wedding days, the receip; of an imperial edict,

and oil the Ist and 15th of every month the candles are lighted and incense
burnt previous to going thiough the ceremony.

48. hsiang^ yo^ P ^ On the 1st and 15th of each month, or on .s|)ecifiecl days,

the inliabit;int.s of a vi liaise assemble to listen to the headboronoh's orders,

and to discuss affairs, sometimes to worship in the temple Afier tlieii* otlier

business is concluded, the " Sacred EJict," is produceil , and the headborougli
reads a few pages, coin meiiting on it as he proceeds. See Note 74,

49. hsiao-uicw3 . This is a fabulous bird, supposed to he beautiful when
young, but l)eci»miiig ugly when it attains full growth it conveys the idea of

ingratitude and nndiitifulness from being said to eat its own parents.

50. h'^iao^-tan* . These boys are often used for unnatural pu rposes, so that

any boy used foi- that purpose is called a hsiao^-tan^.

51. hsieh^-ch'i^ |$ One very absurd, yefc prevalent notion among the Chinese

Is, that women are often possessed of tiie - a sort of fox or ferret,

who causf^s them to conuuit all sorts of vagarie.s, and involves some straiitje

ceremonies to get them " cast out." There is soarcel}' a Chinese that does not

fully l)elieve in this, and foreigners ev^en have been know ii lo do so.

52. hsifJi^-p'en^ . When a woman feels the pains of aV)onr coming on, tlie

midwife is sent for, and the patient is placed in a sitting posture on a wooden
frame over a vessel, and iu this unpleasant position gives I'irth to her child.

63. hsii^-sku} - or more commonly called 'hu-u} j^' "whisker comb.

A person having passed twenty-five years of age, or from twenty-five to forty,

calls in the aid of a physiologist, w ho decides at what age he is to grow
moustache ac(ordingly, a Kirthday, or lucky day is chosen on which to be
shaved for the last time from this day the moustache is allowed to grow,
never more to be shaved. Almost every Chinese who sports a luoustache

carr ies the comb suspended from a button or Imtton hole, and will be seen

constantly running the couih through it, no matter wiiether in the streets or

elsewhere an elderly Chinese taking more pride in the few straggling hairs

on his upper lip than one of our own young coxcombs would in cultivating the

first buddings of ati incipient moustache.

54. hsuii^'tsang^ * The barbarous customs of a wife being buried alive with
her deceased h usband has long been discontinued . Sntteeism, however, is still

carried on to a great extent : wives on the death of theii* l"isl>ands putting an
end to themselves by poison, drowning, hanging, etc., often in publio various

reasons are assigned for it : love of liusbaiid, dread of poverty, neglect or

ill-treatment by the husba^iid's family, etc. Articles prized by the deceased
when living, are, at his death, often buried with him. See also " Social Life

of the Chinese," Vol. II. p 108

55. i^-chkh^ or liKsheiig^ . Generally 'AhsiuUs'ai^ ^ appointed
by government, to give the tinib for prostrating, etc. , when officials worship in

Confucian or other temples With a loud voice he gives the word, kneel, knock
head, rise, as the case may be, when tlie whole as one ohey his word of com-
maud much in the same way as a squad of recruits would obey the orders of a
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(1 rill sergeant. Those eniplo3'e(l by the people at weddings or funerals are

culled ll^-jeu^ A 9 the one to give the word u'lien the Einper'a' jjrostrates

in the Temple of Heaven, etc., is called a tmiMi^-lawj^ .
56. jih^-xJiih' * The popular notion of an eclipse is, that a \vil(i sun (some

suy dog) tries to eat the sun hence the name "sun eating." VVIjen an eclipse

takes pliice the mandarins all assemble at tlie local temples, bum inoeii.se and
worship, the people Wating ^on»;s and firing crackers, etc., t(» rescue the sun
from its danger. See also Wade's " T'ien lei," ss. 90 and 91.

57. bin^4a^ . This in supposed to coufer immortality to the drinker. " Wu.
ti of the tl'iu dynasty, made a bmnze statue of a man at Clrang-an, two
luindrecl cubits in height, and holding in its hands a golden bowl, in which it

vas his profane intention to catch the dew of heaven, iu order that he might
prolong his life by drinking it, Tlie howl was called cheiig-hi-chiu pan, the dew
containing bowl of gold."

58. keafjWith^ . If a man wishes to marry a girl, lie sends a go-between to

request her kejig-t'leh, or " birthday card " this contains eight char;icters, lieing

two chnracters each, for the year, month, day, and houv of her birth these
are compared with his own by a fortune-teller if tliey ajjt ee, negotiations can
go on, but if not, all opeiations are broken otf. 1 am acqa<iinLecl with a Chinese
who tried no less llia!i thirteen before he succeeded in obtaiiiiMg ti kojuj t'iek

tliat tallied with his own. See Note 72 also " Social Life of the Chinese,"
Vol. I. p. 65 Vol. IL, p. 3 45.

59. k'oii^-chcn^-ti^ 1^'^ • Kan^-iisi, tlie second Emperor of the present dynasty,

ordered his minister who was skilled in versification, to im provi.se

jon of."!7i"('ftt"2 a piuUliug in soup he improvised or re-

peated iniproiuptu ;

" Both the sweet and the white it is able to take,

Whether floating or sin king it never will shake."

These two lines shew that whatever his skill as a verse maker may have been,

he Was a clever courtier.

60. k'oiL^-di^i^ P . A girl wrote a poem among the verses were the two lines

" The briuich welcomes tlie birds of north and south,

Tlie leaves accompany the coming and going wind."

Her father seeing these was very angry because the sentiments

were not gooil. This girl afterwards became , a celebrated courtesan.

61. k"cm^-li-ao^ - Tliis is a sort of patent bestowed b}' the Emperor on de-

serving inaudanns, containing words of praise to their ancestors, or wives a

1st graile lias four '2i"l and id, three 4th nwd 5th. two. and the (itli and

7tli, likevVise two. These patents are also called k[iom"fj* ^^ and for

the 6th aud Ttli grades ch'ih^-ming* "p^.
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6*2. kiHUi*
1
- A Chinese doctor feels the pnlse on either w rist, according

to cii-u'i'ustfUiues, with tiu'c'f lingers the tirsb, lie puts on t.he pat ient'a

left w risr, near the thumb, in cases of heart diseaSt^ the second, just

ui>ove, for liver complaints ; the third, just above tliiiL, for any
urtVt;tion of tlie kidneys. On tlif right wrist, in a similar innntief, ihr. first

finger for spleen , the second for disoi'lei'.s of the stouuich, and the third for

pulmonic complaints, heat of body. etc.

63. hnei^-t'l'io'^ . Commercial companies, or guilds, every season despatch
one of the-se reguUitions containing prices of uoofl.-<. rates of wages, terminatiou

of apprentice's Lime, etc. to each of the meu'.ber.s.

64. li'-yuanKt'LiL^.ti . The Emperor of the T'ang dynasty,

wlio thoroughly uutlefslooJ masiu, e.stai>lislieil a school f''L' t lie in.st riKrtioii of

.singers and plnyers, and selected several Inuuii ed girls, Aviioni he Iiinisplf t.;int;ht

to sing in a pear garden these ^irls were called , tlie

Emperor's pear garden pupils, and t( this day ucLois, etc., are called IIik " pear
garden pnpiis.'*

65. I ' • Parting words, last flying injuiictions. last \\oi<ls on pro-

ceeding (HI a journey, etc., wheLlier* \v ritLeii ol* oral, in prose o v rhyme. A
celebrated poet named Ta^ M if" fell in love with a f"ir gid in Hu-chon,

but he was compelled hv diit v to lo a dist.mt province On partinir from

I.e.- he said ^ ' . .
" W illiiti ten steal's I shall govern lina pro\'iiiue if i d > i\ot c^jine within t lie

ten years, then you can man'y whom you please " For some cause lie <liil not

l-eturii tiil the expiration of fou rreen year-s, and tound the \iu\y had Imeii

inMi riHil three yc;a\s, and was l)iess'"l with three children. Ta 31u was much
grieved at this and wrote the following :—

" From this bein^ the case, I sought the spring too late

Yel should I nob grieve for tlie past fragrant lioiu's.

The fierce wind l"s bio \va dowa all tlie deep ved blossoms.

The green leaver form a shade, and the branches are full of fruit,"

lo^'han' - These deities, eighteen in iiuinber, are the attendants of

A"'"'")-,'/'"' , tlie goddess of mercy , Some temples even contain as many
as dve Immlred,

/"2_','"3 . The impress of the linger used as a si^'uature for deeds of

ilivot ce, cL-c; Liliti is done by dipping the tip of the finger in ink and stamping

it mi the paper, leaving the impression of the fjrnin of the finger : a sign;itnre

of great iinportauce in China, torgefy oi it being impossible. See also " Social

Life of the Chinese," Vol. 11" p 209.

/.//,-'-s/w7i^ . Siioald a prisoner under sentence of death die in prison, his

corpse i.s supposed to he beheaded oncfisionally, however, that is omitted, and

the [id of his coffin is slashtnl with u knife instead.

ini^.yiieh^ . When an infant has lived a full mouth, his head is shaved

for the rifst timu presents are made to it, ffieiuls are invited to witness the
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ceremony, and regaled accordino; to tlie means of the host, and tlie day is kept
as a feast. See also " ISucial Life of the Chinese/' Vol. I, p 122.

70. mlm/'-chlii'j^ . This flap; has the possossoi's name on it. Ir may I'e

bestowed on h minister for loyally, on child rt'U for obedience an<] i e.s[)oct to

tlieir parents, on a woman for fidelity, chastity, etc.

71. A till-
Tl,es.ar,.,K,medg 115) .'' . Tl.cy lepresente,! in

iiumeious Wciys, in pictuivis, porcelain, wood, bronze, etc., and are held in

great esteem by the Chinese.

72. 2a-:o"n"rh2 . These are characters taken from the "ten stems
aiul " twelve branolies ot the honuy system, to represent (two f"r eacli) the
year, month, day and hour of a per.soirs birlh. In niatrinionial cases die use
of them is iurlispensable in the intercliange of lefi{/^-t'leh^ (^ee Note 58). Queer
mistakes sometimes occin* thruugli changing th-e characters inad vertenti}' or

otherwise In tlie f^ Sh/d-ping-hsiii a beautiful clever girl, to

av'iid the p n-seinitions "t K<to-ktni(j-t-:ii. w hen her Iceng^tHeh is sent for. dexter-
ously traiist'oi s llie eiglib cli;i lacters i epreseiiling her couHiiTs birthday in place
of ii-^r own. and I'y t ins iiu*;iii.s not only saves herself from being mai t ied Lo a
111 an she dislikes, l)n t causes her cousin to mariietl to him instead. St'e

Cliap. 3. also " Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. I. p. 65;
\'ul il

, p 34).

73. pa^-pao^ 'rh^ ' Tire lea ves of this plant possess grciit cooling
qualities persons a rtbcie<l \v i t li liea(iaclie, etc., put a leaf on each temple
iliis is cousu.lei ed au etiicaoiuus in^niedy, and in the iioi lli in comnioiily
used.

)m On L iiKioistrate first taking di:ir"'e of his office he should
go to the local i.t^iuple and worshi p on the anniversary of any ginl's bii llniay

llial lias, receu *d his ti lK; t.n'm gox ei iinieiit, :i ixl m» the 1st mid lot U of every
mo Lit li all tlie olti L't^rs of the di.sLi"ict slioiihl asseinhle at, tlie temple to hum
i license and worship. After tin; ceieinony some porliuii of the " 8cici ed
':Jict: " is read hy oiHor-v and ooinniented on. See Note. 48

75. p'an^-kn^ Tlie iirst Emperor of China. He \v;is sapposed to be created

III darkness, and U) nin\e> Ptand h"v liij^li is the ljeavei», and iiow deep is the

earth. 8oe hIso Wade's " TMeu lei," s 10.

76. pii-mhi'j4 jm 'pjj' . Tin?' formerly was of very connnoii occtirrence, and is some-
tinies done now. A (yhitie^e of my accjuaintauce teils nie lie knows of n case

where the Liter iruule his «<»ii star\e himself to (leu ih Daii^lileis art: made
to hang or di ou n liieinselves for fiailty, sons for undut if ulness, w i\ lor

unfailhf uluess, etc.

77. san^'jm -c/rit(^^ ' Three tliinus not to l>e obtained, however inucli one
niiiy em rear, or u isli for Lii"m. i.e whiskers, a son, aiul wealt h the ino.st remark-
able: is, that in "f lliern, whiskers or Weard tiike.s t he prect-deiue,

Chinese if spealcing of foreigners, out wardly ridit iile their beiirds, hut inward-

ly Uiey hn ve tl:e grtjutusL veiieiatioii for hirsute houoius ISee pictured of

ceie^tiai.ed lutn, all, nearly nil lui ve "eai'ls : go U> a theatre, all tlie ""te<l

cliaiMcler.s \ve;ir false lKi;"ils. and a gre;it part of 1 ht^ir " bye play " is with llie

bt^ai il, stiuking, or running their tinget s tliiougli tliein, etc.; if an "Id man lias

tile .sli ghtest pr etensifin tf) oii". is p-M'pettrillv con inn, or otherwise fond-

Hn, it. , f ,^ II Wie" Uavelliu^ do lit

provoke the liiiee (zu ,
" old uuii Ijoys, "n(i tht; hlind in the world do not

seek for titc " three Uilliuulties/- tirst. a good son ;
second, longevity third, a
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long beard See Cliap 9, The proverb also says
you cHTinot li.ive all the ih rev f\u I. e.. wealth, sons, and wiiiskers

78. suvff-yn' ' ' 3 As handsome as Sung-yu,

(IS clever as Ts ao 7zU-chieu ' (a very clever cIim iMctei of the st Han
dynasty) is a comnion saying uiieii .spefikiiii/ of the appeaianc^'. I>e;i nty, or

ahilities of a person As we s;'y " A perfect Adonis." Also

M I i,ot the feeling of 2,
tlie haiulsuine face of P^n-nu, or the cleverness of T7.u-duf.1t, See §^ ,
Chap 24. Tlieie seems soiue doubt as to which is the Adonis, Suny-yu or

79. >m'/.hm'P—fi . There are iiuinerous ways of exorcising devils or
spirits ti oiii " iiaiiii Led house, etc. Sappusin*^ a child falls sick, this probably
is I tlrilnUed to tlie malevolence of a spirit an exorcist is sent, for t(» ascertain

if any of tiie spirits have been disturbed he chooses a day. takes '25 pieces of

pork, 25 duck's eggs, 25 small fish, some wine, hiuI offera them u p tlie^e with
'25 strin,'^ *'f paper money arnl a straw Imat are then forwarded to a place
app'iiiited by the exorcist by these means the spirits are supposed to be
j>t(ciritid.

80. ? Tlif^se-ctre.— 1. innnKjan^ . 2. 7no}Ma^-vi^

m ' 3. " 4. 4-'"'' ' 5. ,0 .
6. f(i^'pn'*-rhii/(/ ' 7. pii^-ltsiao . S 2)4-?"4 ' 9, 2^?i*-i^

. 10. "4 ^ . See .
81. sltn^'Sheii^-mo'^ ti^ ^ 1^ • This in tlie north is equivalent to enquiring

a pttrson's age, aiut is very eominonly used, for every Cliinese knows what
riitiiiicil iie was boiu under, and it" a per.-soii replies "I belong to the Rat,
Snake," etc., as the case may be, the enquirer can tell in a moment his age,
0' vice versa. Below I have ari cuiged a table wliicli shows how Ihe " ten stems "

and " twelve biauclies work in the cycle it also shows tiie names of the

Hiiimals and the particular one a person belongs to, the age of, and the year he
was born iii eLu. Tliis table is made for J 877, but it will require a little

iilreration eveiy yea 1 in t he Hgun^s representiritr a person's aire or-ly (the cycle

chaiaclers, years, etc., never lequiring altering), always commencing 1 from
\vli:iLe\ er yeur it m 1 y liiippe" in be the present year 1S77 conimencing I
] 87 S will have to coinnu'iiue with 1. IS 9 same, and so on. The reader if he
mixes much with Chiiiesti will tiiid this a great source of instruction and
aiiiusement.

82. shHn\/"gLhsiu7"ji-'"uif" Parting compliments to one who
travels by water, equivalent} to our " I wish you a pleasant journey." The
four characters are gtmemUy placed at the stem of a vessel,

83. sm' te^ , These are , and the virtues, speech, duties,
and behaviour of a wife. iSiie sliould he faithful t(> her husband, affable in
speech, industrious in her household duties, and well beliaved to all.

84. l a^-t'ouUziV * In letter writing it is customary when ad<hessing
equals or uifetiois, to write the first or top character of each column level

with that of the preceding one this is called " even top;" when
writing the names, etc., of superiors, even llioumi a column should not be
completed, a fresh one is commenced, witii one, two, or three characters raised
above the level of the oiiier columns, according to the rank or position of the

person addressed one character above is called two, ,
and three, three is never exceeded.
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(See Note 32, 90)

Rat,
m
J876
2

J8GJ-

14
1852
26

i

1840
38 62

804
74

Ox, 1S77
1

1S65
13

J 853
25

J841

37 49
]S17

G1

J 605

73

}jL

Tiger,...
'J4

1S60
12 24

1842
36

1 ooU
48

IS18

60
JHOti

• 72

til}

Hare,... 1S79 1S67
11

J 855
23 35

1831

47

1819
59

J S07

71

fi
Dragon, 18SU 1S6S

1

10

1856
22 34

1832
46

18-'0

58
180S

70

she^

Snake,

.

1881 ]869
9

1857
21

J 845
33

1833
45

1S21

57

fS(>9

69

*^
Horse, • 1882 1870

8

1858
20

1846
32

1 834 18-22

56

J8I0
6S

Sheep,

.

1883 1871 1S59
19

847
31

1835
43

1S23
55

1811

G7

'hou^
Monkey, 187-2

6
1860
18

848
30

1̂836
42

* 54
IS12

66

II
Fowl,...

"
1885 1873

5

1«61

7
1849
•29

1837
41

18-25

53 65

Dog,..,. 1SS6 1874
4

1S6-J

16
1850
28 40 52

8"

m Pig,…" 1887 1875
3

1S63
15

1851
•27

1

39
1827 J S 1

")

51
j 63

See also " Social Life of tliu Chinese," Vol II., pp. 310-343.
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85. t'anff-h'hltikma? f * A t'ang is a raised ridge of earth, varying

from 100 to 300 yards ia lengtli on the top is a sort of gutter or track, along

which horses are trained to gallop without being guided by reins while the

riders discharge arrows at targets placed on either side. These horses com-
mand high prices amougst the native military, by whom they are much sought

after.

S6 f/ad^-hua}-yun'^ * I" casting the horoscopes of children, should one

meet with this " peach blossom destiny " the general belief is, that, if a male
child, he will become a profligate; if a female, she will be a prostitute.

tiao^ There seems to be no positive certainty as to the value of t'lao each

place having their own particular one : for instance, in Peking and its neigh-

bourhood a tlao is 50 large cash (' 65)- or 590 small ones in Ninchuaug

160 cash, and at Shanghai 1,000. a string of cash 1,000, 500, 50, as

the case may be. Also used as to hang to mourn, to condole, etc.

8S. "W-pW-Me"* ' or fan^-'hita^-lisien^ ' This game is

played in Chiua exactly the same as it is played by children ia Eugland.

89, t'kn^-clt'iao^ ' " The Milky Wa}^ is a body of mist (or vapour) that has

ascended from the earth to the skies. Its light shines brightly on the earth,

and it looks like a river in the heavens."

90, t'kn-kav} . These are tea in number —ch'iaS, yi}, ping^, ting\ 2vii^, cki,

/i.""i,j'eVU'we;3 ' ^For their uses

in conjunction with "eaiui s bi auches ami tiie cycle see Notes 72 and 81,

See also "Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. II. pp. 340-343.

91, tivg^'Ching'^ ' The Ciiinese night is divided into five watches:

Tiie 1st begins about 9

, 2nd 11

" 3rd 1

4th 3

5th " 5

called

The watches are arranged according to the length of the night, commencing
earlier or later as the case may be,

VuUV'kunr/ or ' The altar of this god differs from

that of 2V"iS-.s/it:"2 (see Note 93), which is a permanency and senerally

fitted up ia the interior of shops, while tlie one dedicated to is only

temporary, and is mostly placed by the side of the doors of private houses it

is simply a slip of red paper pasted on the wall with the above characters

written on it, and a few incense sticks buruing before it.

ts'ap-shen'^ . This god is greatly venerated in Cliina, more so even than
tlie great philosopher Confucius, " because he possesses the power of enriching

those whom he likes." " He loves playthings." On the 5th clay of the new
year, before the recommencement of business, he is sacrificed to this is called. " welcoming the wealth god," Other gods are sacrificed to with
male fowls, but this one with hens, eggs, game, fireworks, etc.; the fish offered

are a pair of carps, but the name on this occasion is changed to

^ " silver ingot fish after sacrifice, some of these fish are released

and pat iiico a pond, or river, " that the business may be as profitable as the

spawu of the carp is plentiful." In a merchant's house if persons employed
by him are invited to the sacrificial ceremony, they will still be employed for
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96.

the ensuing year if not invited, they will be dismissed. Scarcely a shop that
lias not a small altar dedicated to this god. See also "Social Life of the
Chinese," Vol. II., p. 155

94. tsao^'Chlai^ * Tliis is purely a household god almost every family
having an al i ar on the stove dedicated to him. He cares for all the members

of a family, and will report what they have done to the great Emperor
in the da}' of the cycle . He is supposed annually to ascend to heaven
oil the 24tli diiy of the i2LH month oSeriiigs are nia<le on that day of rice,

flour, puddings, fruits, and sugar, for " su^'ar will cause his month to stick so

that lie will not he able to report any had actions of the family to ."
Paper clwtirs are sold in quantities nt this time " to assist him in ascending to
heaven." " He renurns to his duty mi the I5ih of the 1st mouth." See also
" Social Life of the Cliinese," Vul. II., p. 82.

95. xvaiuf^ pa'^ . A sodomite nne guilty of unnatural crime. This is the
cotutnoiie.sL n.une for a tort'>is'' and the popular opinion of the Chinese is that
they nniiat/trti/if/ prop ig tte their .spt-cie-i, consequently tltere could be scarcely
a more insulting epitlieb tliuu the li'ove tortoise rouglily sketched on a wall
or fence, witJi or withouC the characters, answers Uie pu rpose of our " com-

mit no nuisance," but much more effeoLually others write it ivavg^-pa^

"forget ei-ht/^- e 1 f filial piety, brotherly
love, loyjiity, t rutli, propriei.y

,
justice, genei osity , aud shaiiie or " devoid of

every good feeling " as we should say. A inaudaiin of h'uj,h ran k in tlie Ming
dynasty, towards its close, w hen tlie country was overrun with rebels, sur-
rendereil to tliem afterwards when tlie ChMng superseded the Ming dynasty,
he served ntnler them A boy oti one occasion presented him with a pair of
couplet boards containing :

1^

leaving out the last character for shame (forgotten everything but shame).

wu^ ruvg^ shu^ . The wood of this tree, of which there are several
varieties, is used greatly tov making in usio.il instruments in intercalary years
it is said to hoar h leaf more tlian usual, and the fall of its leaf is the first

harbinger of aiUmnii. This tree is iiiucli iulmireil by the Chinese the pupubir
idea being that its branches are the favourite resort of the phoiuix. Tlie
proverb says :

If you have not tlie Wu Vxing tree.

You cannot call the pluenix to come.

Another proverb says

is the well known wood oil of commerce, ami f[f| is the
common uame for putty.

97. wus.ch'anf, . These are, jen^ i , //s rh;h and /mV
benevolence, righieousneas, piupricLy, kuowledge, uini tiuLii.
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9S. inMiieh' . The five caulions of Buddha, " .
, dci not kill, steal, lust, lie, or tlriuk wine.

99. 2rii?-fn^ All blessings, every blessing. The five blessings in the

are ^ ami . Long "fe wealth, tran-

quillity, desirous of virtue, and a natural tleatii. See - Others
say h^iiijevity, riches, h'"JOUi' posterity, ainl a natural ilealh. In fact if one
asks half-a-dozet*. Chinese what tlie " five blessings " are, each one will proba-

bly give a different list, perhaps the particular blessings he hiinseit wishes for.

100. wu3-hsii)ff'A . The " ancient five punishments were, to

brand the face, cut off the ii"se, cut otf tlie feet, cMstrat ion, and death. The

modern five punishments are ,
if;

and beheading,

strangling, traiisportiitioa, baiiislunent, and bamljooing.

101. icn^'kuan^ . These are - and ears, eyes, month,
nose, and eyebrows. 8orae Chinese, however, assert that the he;".t is the fifth

sense. Also a title of the official who superintends the imperial tilnianack.

102. wnUim^ These are. . B and
prince and minister, father ciud son, h uybaud and wife, elder a nd younger
brothers, and frieuds.

103 U'H^-tai* * Grandfather, father, one's self, son, and grandson,

104. yingch'i'wi . At tlie " welcoming spring " all the local magistrates
with their escorts go in procession cai rying a i^aiidily painted image of a cow~

-

each color is -3mbolic:il it yello \v prt:;(lominat.trs, the crops will be plentiful

retl, conflagrations will take place wHite, floods l>lack, sickness and blue, war.

This is followed by the god , who, if hare hearle'i, is symbolical of ht'at

:

with the c:ip on, cold if he w t^ai* shoes, much rain barefoot ed, d ry weather.
Tlie procession inaiclies to tlie eastward lo receive the Spring and returns

to the local god's temple to worship, each otficial afterwards going to his

() \v n office. At the tiiAgisU'ate's office a dinner has been prepared called, " the spring banquet " tli" after the niai^isUnite has dined, is taken
by the people, Tiieati'icals and inerfy making also take place.
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B. C. 2852.

220o.

1766.

1'22.

255.

206.

A. D. 25.

221.

220.

229.

265.

317.

420.

479.

502.

557.

386.

535.

534.

550.

557.

589.

618.

907.

923.

936.

947.

951.

960.

1127.

1280.

1368.

1644.

TABLES.

The Chinese Dynasties*

The Five Rulers.

Hsia.

Shang or Yiu.

Choi"

Ts'in.

Han.

Later Han.

The Three Kingdoms.

Minor Han.

Wei.

Wu. /

Western Tsin.

Eastern Tsin.

Division between North and South,

Liu Snug.

Ch(i.

Liang.

Ch'eii.

Northern Wei.

Western Wei.

Eastern Wei.

Northern Ch*i.

Northern Chu,

Sui.

T'ang.

The Five Dynasties,

Posterior Liang,

Posterior T*ang.

Posterior Tsin.

Posterior Han.

Posterior Chu.

Sung.

Southern Sung.

Yiian or Mongol.

Ming.

Ts'ing or Manchu.

r

^
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The Eighteen Provinces.

Province.

m

Chihii.

Sluuituiig.

ShiUisi.

Hoiiau.

Kiaiigsu.

Anhui.
J"

Kiangs:

Chekian

Fukieu

01'

;^=-"g'}

YiiiHian.

Kueichou

Szech'naji

Shensi

Kansu

}

]"
i'}

Capital. Tao. Fu. Cnou. HsiEN.

Paoting. 11 4 23 122

Cliinan. 0 11 96

T'aiyilan. 4 9 10 16 86

1 4 9 3 9 97

5 8 4 6 62

Ancli'iug. 3 8 1 8 52

Naneh'ang. 4 13 3 2 75

Hangchow. 4 11 3 1 75

Foocliow. 4 9 3 2 58

Wucli'ang. 4 10 3 8 GO

Ch'angslia. 4 9 8 7 64

Canton. 5 9 11 11 "
Kueilin. 4 11 6 49 54

Yiinnau. 5 4 17 35 39

Kueiyang. 3 12 14 14 33

Ch'eugtu. 5 12 13 19 m
Hsian. 5 7 8 10 73

LaiiL'liu. 11 10 21 16 59

84 IS'2 182 247 1,295

Archaic or Literary

Designation.
PresilN't Name.

TiTLK OF Governor-

Generalship.

Chih-Ii (separate).

Liang-kiang, or

Noue.

do.

do.

Shen-kan.

Min-cheh.

Hu Kwang, or

Liang Hu.

Sze-ch'wan (Sep.).

Liang-Kwang.

i'iin-kwei.

Itt

1. Chih-li

2. Kiang-su

3. Ngan-hwei

4. Kiang-si

5. vShan-tung

6. Shan-si

7. Ho-nan

8. Sheu-si

9. Kan-sub

10. Fuh-kieu

11. Cheli-kiang

12. Hu-peh

13. Hu-nan

14. Sze-ch*\van

15. Kwang-tung

16. Kw^mg-si

17. Yun-nan

18. Kwei-chow

M

M

i
ss
.1"

^

1
^15
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Insignia of Civil and MiUtaty Officers*

The distinguishing badges of civilians

re ail birds they are worn on the

reast and back of their official robes in a

:juare patch of embroidery, as follows :

Manchurian crane.

Golden pheasant.

3. Peacock.

4. IM Wild goose.

5.

1

Silver pheasaut.

6. M Lesser egret.

7. mm Mandarin duck.

8. m Qiuiil.

9. Long-tailed jay.

]0. Oriole.

The insignia of military officiuls are

all animals, but they are not so strictly

distinguished as the civilians they are

worn in the following order.

1. M Theunicornof Chinese fable.

2. The lion of ludia.

3. The leopard.

4. The tiger.

5. Black bear.

6.

}

{

Tiger cat.

Wear the mottled bear

8. The seal.

9. The rhinoceros.

The oriole is worn by the lowest grade of underlings. The Chuang-yuan, or

penior Hani in, wears the egret. The wives of officials wear the same embroidery

is their husbands, but no knobs.

The ranks in both services have been further distinguished in the present

iynasty by different colored knobs ou their caps. The first two wear red coral

l:he third, clear blue the fourth, lapis lazuli the fifth, quartz crystal the sixth,

opaque white stone or adularia and the last three, gilded yellow,

^™« •

For Table of the 24 terms of the year, see Note 21.

For Tables of ami see Note 32 and Note SI.
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